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NOTE. 

This compilation may be said to owe its origin to a desire 
to dispel the ignorance which apparently seems to prevail to 
no inconsiderable au extent on the more serious a&pect of the 
economic circumstance to which Mr. A. O. Hume earnestly 
drew public attention in March last. The principal burden of 
his impassioned appeal to Indians was the urgency of frankly 
recognising the fad of the deteriorating condition of the agri
cultural masses, and the probability of the sorious political 
embarassment to which a too stolid neglect to adopt as speedi
ly as possible the ren~edial measures imperatively called for 
may give rise. Whatever the objections may be to the form 
in which he endeavoured to convey the central fact, it would 
be difficult to deny the fact itself, and the probability of the oc
currence against which he raised his warning voice. That pro
bability rests on no, mere imp.gination. Neither has its origin in 
hysteric fear or ala.rm. It is founded on the evidence which is be
ing afforded for some years past by certain localities in the empire 
where the economic phenomenon i!t painfully extstent. Under 
the circumstances, it is a matter of profound regret that a sub
jcct of such vast illlportance to the permanent well-being of the 
country should have been allowed to be almost wEonyobscured 
by Mr. Hume's critics. Instead of criticising the subject mat
ter of his circulars they simply decried the tone and temper in 
which they were couched. Thus, unfortunately, they clutched 
at the shadow when they should have seized the substance. 
Had even one-tenth of the energy, which was warmly expended 
in criticising the form and expression of the circulars, been 
calmly and patiently bestowed on an impartial appreciation 
of his facts, the time and labour devoted to them would have 
been a great gain. Such an impartial survey of the facts and 
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an cxamiD!l.tion of the probabilities of the I!erioll'l conscqucll~ 
to the empire. as l,ortrayed by tlJat true and d"lnkrcMted 
Engli<;hman, might have constrained our ruler.:! to diHrt a 
greater portion of their public time and attention fculll the 
consideratiun of the qu('s,tioIla.ble !\()licy of external aggre!lsion, 
which is £"..;1 sowing the "ecJ~ of grC:l.t political dlHR,teu in tho 
near future, to that of dc\ iRing mC:l.Sun's for improving thp. 
condition of the indigent ma.'>Sc'l and" securing greater internal 

cozitentmcnt and tranquility to the COUlltry at large. 

Thus the main object !.If the circulars was quite tl,rust 
aside. The a~pect to which llr. Uume feelingly cndeavour(J 

to draw the attention of all Indians of light and .!f:aJlIJg "ll!I 

entirely obscured. Nay, the critid~m revealed t\,e depth ot tlJa 
ignorance of Indian leaders of 'thought on thi8 burning T,ro
blcm of the day. However excusable that ignoranco might lin 
on the part of Anglo-Indian publici~ts generally, it Wall "imply 
amazing on the part of InJians. It displayed ~ deplorable \\ant 
of kno\\ leJge of past C\'ents and pa.,t history. Th(,y PQ(>(Of·J 

to be almost unaware of the fact tbat other competent autlJOri
tics than Mr. Humc, both official and non-official. had refl'rn"l 
to_ the same danger, namely, the posl!ibility of a pW;,~Iv{' or acti va 
agrarian rebellion. yeal"d b"jure hid circulars baw the li~,.t of Jay. 
It is written in black and white. It is public property. On 
the one lland, there are the minutes and utterances ()( ul.tm, 
guished statesmen and officials ()f large and mature experit'nce, 

and of great foresight and accurate kDO~ led.;e, lJOintiug out 

the probabilities of the same. dangcr.-btah~3IUen of the cha
racter en tLa late Lord Lawrence and the Earl "f Mayo. and th~ 
Duke of Argyll,-nnd officials ()C the cLarader ()f tI.e late Sir 

Louis Mallet. On the otLu hand, there arc the detlaratic,tls of 
distillgui!>heJ and wdl-hown Engli:ih eX['f'rts, lJl..e the late Sir 
Jame~Caird and Mr. Gitf.:;n which fully SUI port th:.t \i(:w. Th!..re 
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have. Again. been non-officia.l Englishmen. such as Mr. Wilfred, 
Scawan Blunt. Mr. A. K. Connell. and Anglo-Indian publicists 
Lke the late Robert Knight and Colonel Osborn. who have 
sOllDded the same note of warning. Even the benevolent 
English lady, whose name is a household word in all parts 
of the ci vilized globe. hM not been backward to express her own 
fears on the question. 'Ve mean Miss Florence Xightingale. 
If agam. a search for English organs of public opinion was 
made it would be found that a leading Liberal journal like 
tho Spectator, and even the Times itself, have raised their 
warning voice in years past against the possibility of an agra
rian insurrection. Here and there thoughtful Nativeil, too, have 
not been wanting in their duty. Lastly. there is the opinion of 
the Government of India itsel(and some of its well known offi. 
cers, such as Messrs. Irwin and Cotton. lfr. Rume himself. as 
the Home Secretary in charge of the Agricultural Department 
thirteen years ago, covered the whole ground in a remarkable 
brochure which might still be read with profit and instruction. 
The testimony of all these and a few others. I have endeavoured 
to bring together in the compass of this pamphlet.· The selec
tions, it is ·to be hoped, will convince even the most sceptic 
that Mr. Hume was not speaking without the book. In fact, it 
is the ignurance of his critics that is much to be deplored. 
In their impatience to find fault with his language they ignored 
the accuracy of hi~ principal statement. It is to be hoped that 
in their calmer and bobf'rer mood they will recognise the service 
he has rendered to the country by endeavouring to rivet the 
attention of all keenly interested in the welfare of the Indian 
ryot on this grave economic problem, which is certain to em
barass the Government and plunge the country into untold 
Jisabters. if its .solution be retarded or delayed for any length 
of time. It cannot be ignored, or even indifferently treated, as 
the Government of India unfortunately seems to have done in 
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that superficial deparmenW survey ta.ken under its instruction. 
in 1888, the results of which were embodied in the Corm of 
a. Resolution in ,the Gazette of India or 20th Octohcr 18b8. 
It is the latest and most authentic record of the condition or 
the people in the different provinces of the empire; and though 
fa.r from exha.ustive, and pfl.)fusely tinged as usual with officbl 
optimism, it still rcveals a condition which no a.lien Govern
ment, with the responsibility of ruling nearly three hun.lrd 
millions Qf subject races, could fail to take serioua nott! of anJ 
adopt suitable remedies in time. 

Perhaps, one of the earliest, but the most emphatic, pro
nouncement on the agrarian problem was that of the I~pectator. 
It will be seen from its articlo of 6th January 1883, headed • 
.. The Great Indian Danger," that it had rung a warning note 
in no uncertain tones. Notwithstanding the general pr()sp!~ritl 
prevailing at the period, and the growth of trade, i, lI'i)'Led 
that English politicians would seriously bestow their attention, 
even for a week of Parliamentary Sesl>ion, to the most ab~orbing 
or all Indian topics. "All accounts, iruleperulent and offu:i,d. 
show that tho ultimate difficult, of India, the cconomic con
dition of the cultivator, is coming to the front in ,. mo~L dis
heartening way, and is eXCIting among tlJe most. experienced 
officiah, a sensation of positive al'lIm." The Pubna riotl had 
no doubt exercised at the time the minds of the highCht au· 
tborities. The Bengal Tenancy Act was the outcome of it. 
So, too, the imperial rcsolutioD.8 on au-pensions and remis.,ions 
of revenue, loans to cultivators, limitation to survey settle· 
ments, and inexpediency (jf taxing ryotl improvements. They 
did not go to the root of the problem. What it was wu T.ell 
discerned by the shrewd critic vf the SpectrlllJr. I< Such ac. 
(!ounts as these are the more distres:.in; because no attacks 
upon the Government will remedy the evila des<:ribed; hecau!c 
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they despair of dealing with the grand economic cause, the in· 
crease of numbers; 'and because they realise, what no English
man can realise, that while India is a continent, and not a. 
country, and has in. it, therefore, many prosperous and a few 
unusually happy regions, "distressed districts," though only 
" districts," may be so wide and include such huge masses of 
feeble people, that they may be as difficult to deal with as 
ruined kingdoms." The writer then goes on to describe how 
the Government was appalled by the colossal problem "They 
are faced on every side by impossibilities or rather by a.. com.
pulsioYb to pass small measures, when they know that only 
large measures could succeed, and doubt their right to sanction 
them." The view is indeed a most despondent one. Even 
now small measures are from time to time passed, but they 
are of little avail. At the present moment, the Land In
debtedness Commission has recommended measures to legi
timately relieve the indebted peasantry of the Punjaub and 
the Deccan from their embarassments. But after all. they 
are palliative measures, and those for limited tracts. The 
seething mass which annually presses on the soil in Bengal, 
in Northern India, in the Central rrovinces, and elsewhere, for 
means of subsistence, cannot be relieved at all. The Govern
ment seems to bo appalled at their condition which any day 
may create the gravest anxiety. But the writer in the Specta
tor seemed to have well grasped the entire situation. Answer
ing the optimists who jump to the conclusioD. from the prosperity 
of presidential and other towns, that on the whole the country 
fares well, he observed how the despondent views about the 
Indian cultivator could be reconciled with this prosperity. 
" Just as we reconcile the condition of Donegal with the 
price of shares in the Bank of Ireland, or the condition of Essex 
farmers with the general state of British trade. There are 
states of society in which every class will prosper except the 
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cultivator of the soil, and that state, as officials ~I'arn us, be

gins to exist over large sections of India. Tell>! of Intlll0n~ (If 
persons there either can do or will do Ilothing bllt CUlti\.ltc; 

and if culti,'ation does not pay, what hope Ilave thf'y 1 • • 
Ne\voccupations would save thelu but they mll~t be <x'curll
tion~ for millions and where are they?" All thl';'o econOQue 

facts are as true to-day as they were ten years ago. If IAt IAll, tlll'y 

are being emphasised. To Mr. Hume's mind the~e rlu:nomcna. 

appeared to be so full of future danger that his acti'Jn in ura,,
ing public attention must be said to be amply ju~tdled. h iL 

Dot true even to-day, as the Spectator ob~crved ten yf'ars IIgfJ, 

that" five people cannot live and pay a dlff'ct tax in money 

and the interest of old debts at sixteen per cent. UpOIl fivo 
acres of over-<:ropped soil, without danger, in bad years of Ii 

catastrophe. This is the position of whole di . .,tricb in Indla, 

and II. comparative wealth of districts is nolhing to tIle pur
pose." So despondent was the Liberal jl)tlrnal th!lt it wound 

up its article as under: "Let the statesmen say \\!Jat they 

will or face the cODr,equences, which in India will either be re

current famines, or a bewildering pa8sit'e insnrrectiv1l (171t!I' 

tvhom Government cannot blrtme or S}IO"t down." Can allY 

fore-cast be stronger than this 1 And in v.hat way can !Ir. 

Hume's critics say that it is less alarming than his 0'" n 1 

Let us now submit another testimony of II. differcnt cha

racter. It is or a statesman of experience who once }j(JJ the 

high office of Secretary of State for Inuia. Writing nine years 

ago on the economic condition of the HighJand~, hi" LordbtJip 
observed that it is a.n error to 811ppO~e that tbe multi plic:J.tion 

of people owes its origin im'ariabfy to a.bundance aUil pros

perity. The propa,;ation of the species may continue v. ilh 

even the very opposite factors, as in the caloe oC India.. Sap 
the Duke: ~ In regard to the great majority of these growing 
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and crowding millions the only abundance they possess is little 
more than a bare subsistence. A few handfuls of rice with a 
little salt, and a little ghee, is all they ever eat, and all they 
can ever hope to eat. There is no occupation of new terri
tory; thae is not much even of land lLitherto unoccupied, 
ant"l u'hick it is P088;ble to reclaim. There are 'nO manufac
tures on any scale tddch can bring imported food. Nor have 
the people any stores-any accum~ated tuealth." It will be 
seen from the table at the end of this" Note" that while fully 
thirty mlilion~ of souls have swollen the population during the 
d~caJe, the acreage of waste land brought u~der cultivation 
was barely sufficient for their needs. No doubt manufactures 
have increased and a few thousands of the hungry mouths found 
employment. But their aggregate number is like a drop in the 
ocean of surging Indian humanity. As to surplus stores, even 
to last a fortnight, there are none. Sir James Caird com
puted, that at the best the people have not more than ten days' 
stock of food grains. Having regard to the fact of the growth 
of population, is it possible to suppose that there are now grown 
two blades of corn where before there grew one? And if that be 
not the case, is it unreasonable to presume that with three hun
dred milhons now to feed, the stores even for ten days may be 
non-exi"tent 1 What did the scarcity, bordering almost on famine, 
in Southern India in 1890-91, reveal' Is it possible to sup
pose that thousands would have turned out in the plains, in the 
fields, in the streets, to beg for a mouthful to allay the pinch 
of hunger I Did not the scarcity prove to demonstration that 
the famished had no stores of food grains of any kind' to live 
upon? And 'yet optimists of the type of Sir Richard Temple 
never bre of observing that the poverty of the masses in India 
is relatively not so intense or dire in its effects as the poverty 
to be witnessed !tmong a few thousands in East End! But the 
comparison is on the face of it fallacious. The fallacy may be 
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perceived from what the Duke of Argyll himself says on tLili 
point, and the Duke, it will be admitted, is an i06nit<:ly lx:ttcr 
and sounder a.uthority than tbe tribe of Sir Hichard TCIUI'I .... 
" We have indeed poverty and destitution, morc or }""s teInrvra.~ 

ry,among individuals, more or less numerous, in Eur'lpc:\o coun
tries. BlLt of chronic poverty and of l"?rm{lneut "f,luetion to 
the l()west level of 8U1)sistence 8UC}~ as l!l'I'Rcnt only too wi(leT, 
among the vast population of TUrar InJi·., 'We !,al'e 110 e.ram
pIe in the Western World." Ca.n testimony of In,Jian pOl"erty 
be stronger than this, coming from a statcsman of tIle elp<'ri. 
ence of the Duke of Argylll His full' obscrvation~ wdl be 
found in the series of extraet& here appenJed. It will be ['<'r
ceived from these that even as ba.ck as 1&~3 the cOll,lilion or 
the people in his opinion was a ,wrce of danger. We (luotQ 
his words and draw the attention of the reader to them: 
" Thus it is shewn that the mere growth of nurnbcfll in any 
country may be no indication of prol1perity, but on tl,e CUllt I'\lry. 
of 'weakness and great dJn:;er." 

Let us now turn to the testimony of nnC'ther weighty au. 
thority, that of the late Sir Louis Mallet, who for years occupied, 
with credit to himself and advantage to thiij country, till) po-t (If 
permanent Under-Secretary of State for India. Sir L)ui~ ~lal\('t 
emphasises the Duke of Argyll's statement regarJing the) mark

ed absence of any adequate accumulation of capital on the boil. 
But he goes to the very root of the inadequacy and Lesitate~ 
not to ascribe it to the system of raising the rCYenue from the 
land. In that most thoughtful and elaborate minute GD the 
subject, which forms one of the appenJices of the Famine 
Commissioners' report, he laya bare with a master hand the 
evils of the system. Sir Louis wa.~ no doctrinaire, and tho 

. views embodied in the minute have none of the sterility ot aca

demic discussion. Like the practical statesman tha~ be \\'8.9, 
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ne bases his conclusions on the vast number of facts which he 
acquired on the question of the India.n land revenue during the 
incumbency of his office. Sir Louis observed: "On the one 
ha.nd, we see a system which sweeps into the coffers of the 
State 50 per cent. or more of the net produce of the soil, thus 
dil'erting a fund which, in countries where property is abso
lute, would, to a great extent, find its way back again into 
chlmnels of agricultural improvement." Here lies the whole 
mischief. The statement really explains the mystery regarding 
the. poverty of the agricultural masses. Could tillers of the 
soil flourish, anywhere under the conditions describtld in the 
pre;;nant sentence above which we have italicised? But Sir 
Louis is not content only with pointing out this one potent cause 
of agncultural impoveri.,hment. He adduces another. "The 
amount of produce thus diverted is not only large-it is also 
uncei"tain. The percentage itself is uncertain, varying with 
the Vlews of successive governments, and the amount actually 
assessed, even with the prescribed limits, is uncertain, varying 
with the accidents of seasons, with the character of the culti
vatorq, and with the judgment and knowledge of the Settle
ment Service," The evil consequencPli arising from this cause 
are too manifest to require any lengthened description here. 
Still, it may be as well to allow Sir Louis Mallet to speak in 
hi~ own words. "A marked absence of adequate accumulation 
of capital upon the soil, and (as a consequence) of any sufficient 
appropriation of such capital to purposes of agricultural im
provements, deficiency of stocks, of manures, of roads, of tanks, 
often of seeds and implements." Could it be said that the above 
economic condition has undergone a change for the better since 

. Sir Louis penned his minute? Ha.s the low condition of exis
tence improved? Sir Louis Dot only perceived the economic 
eVils but apprehended great political danger from the situation. 
Here is another of those wise but a.wfully pregnant warning' 



to which he gave timely expression. "By a perpetual inter. 
ference with the operation of law. which our own rule in India 
has set. in motion, and which I venture to t.hink, are e88entieJ 
to success-by a consta.nt kabit 0/ palliating 6ymptOml, in
'tead of grappling with. disease-may we not be uavi7l!1 to 
tM8e who come after 'IU a task.o aggravated by wr ntglut 
or timidity, that what iB difficult for 1LB may be impoalJibu 
lor them r What a better warning could there bave been I 
Can it. be said that the British Indian Governmrnt Las reme
died the economic conditions arising from its own ill conaide-red 
land revenue system by any thing more than l'alliatif!e.B, which 
simply aggravate the original malady. It is like tlie concea.l. 
ment by the incompetent physician of the cancer which gnaws 
the very vita.1s of his patient. A radical change in the land 
laws of India has been systematically opposcd by the Indiall 
authorities. Speaking from his close and intimate elperience, 
Sir Louis observed: .. Indian opinion does not. alway. go for 
much, and much is in the power of the all-embracinJ and 
powerful bureaucracy, with the press in its bands, and with & 

Government at its back, which may be any day at ita wits' end 
for money, and which can hardly undertake an object on which 
it has set its heart, without a IoSil on the land. From. tAil 
point o/view, th6 policy 01 further taxing th6 land might 
eMily become a political. danger." But. lIho is not fawillar 
with the ways of the Survey Settlement Dep·artment and the 
'Way in which land assessments are periodically enhanced in va. 
rious pro1inces of the empire t The bureaucracy which haa the 
press in its hands is never tired of contradicting this charge or 
enhancement when brought forward, though ample evidence 
exists in their own reports to demonstrate the fallacy or their 
contradiction. So few, however, are the enlightened Indians 
'Who, having leisure on their hands, care to dive deep into the 
Suney Settlements, as embodied in annual blue books, that it 
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is a matter of profound regret these sta.tements of the bureau. 
clacy should be allowed to pass unchallenged. Undoubtedly. 
the labour involved in compiling the mass of statistics, duly 
authenticated, is great. But if the real poverty of the agri· 
cultural masses is to be demonstrated, it is to be hoped some 
systemati~ and strenuous efforts will be made to compile and 
digest the materials which exist. Sir Louis Mallet had no 
doubt in his own mind that the 'net effects of this mistaken 
land revenue system in vogue in this country tended" directly 
to a progrll88ive pauperisation of the community." 

A more authoritative witness than Sir Louis Mallet could 
not be cited in support of the statement of the pessimists who 
loudly assert the growing poverty of the country. But let us see 
what another,authority and an equally able expert has to say from 
his own personal observations. The views of the late Sir James 
Caird, as embodied in his separate report made to the Secretary 
of State in India on 31st October 1879, are now well known. 
But it may not be uninstructive to quote a few sentences from 
that report in support of all that Sir Louis Mallet stated in his 
minute. "An exhausting agriculture and an increasing popu· 
lation must come to a dead lock. No reduction of the assess. 
ment can be more than a postponement of the inevitable 
oo.tastrophe and no attempt by the Government and its officers 
merely to shift the burden will meet the two fold difficulty." 
What could be more expressive of the economic condition of 
the ryot than this l Does it not clearly imply the danger ari
sing from a continuance of it? In a country, where according 
to this great authority, there is no accumulation of food grains 
to last for ten days, is it the policy of wise sta.temanship, to 
neglect the evil or apply only pallia.tives which simply retard 
the final catastrophe 1 

Coming now to the testimony of individual officers of 
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State, let us point out "bat :Mr. II. J. S. Cottr.u (now member 

of the Legisla.tive Council of Bengal) bas said '1\ ith ff'gard to 

the" feeling ~{ discontent a.nd di!lsati:,faction" !}1'oll'iIlJ in/I) a 

political dafl,gel' the mn,gnitude of tt'hiclt can THuJ'yl)!· orrl" 
estimated." HIS utterances are not an t iq ua.te,!. :r' .HO 

only seven years olJ :lllJ recortltOd in black ~ . .11 lktt 
remal kably popular work called .. '" iUuia." Here i6 a 

pregnant statement. "A hi. . .. (,,,joll to tlwordic S) Illm .. try 

will always leaus to practical confusion; and so it h .• ~ CUIH'~ to 

pass that tlte actiO'rt of the GOt'C1'nnunt hilS O,'c,g/lilted 0,,, 
must wide8p)·ead.di8satiifaction and discontenf, that in hun

dreds and thousands of case'l, the Governm!'nt l.as been }111In:;. J 

into litigation with its own tenantry, that tl,e pri uci pal (linters 
of the Revenue Depa,-tm,enl '/fLt'e 1)I'en 'I/i(l!JiJl'd b!J JU["til'lI'.1 
ryot8 in the BtrcctB of Calcntta, ant! tbat It La'! become neCt·~

sary to revise these statements, reduco the a.,,~c~srncnts all,i 

remit revenue demand:i which ought neVf:r to 11ave be f n made," 
Can it be saiJ after such an event as the ono deocnbeu iu the 

above pamgraph, during the viceroyalty of Lord DlAlferio, tht 
Mr, Hume's warning was uncalled for or that it W:J..i {ounJe.} 

on imagination or hysteria? But let tLe reader pcru~e tlJO 
Noabade settlement case at Chittaci0ng degcribeJ in the 
same book by Mr. Cotton. No officer conllernns in stron~'lr 
terms than 1\e the 1an.l revenue policy or the Governrnt>ut all" • 

the constant ~hifts it is subjected to. Says be," I deprecate 

the shifts and changes to which it is so often proposed to oub

ject our revenue poli('y as inez:itably e.rl'1'cill;nJ a m08t inju.
rioua effect upon tAe people tt'ho are tl.e t:ictima of our uperi
ment. Is it to be supposed that such changt'8 "ill play inrlo

cuously, so to speak over the heads of the agricultural das-1.'8 t 
This is asf:.uredly the only aspect with which true btateman

ship would concern itself; but by our revenue aut!Jonties it is 
too .often wholly ignored or buried away in a multitude of 
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circulrw insfructions 1uMcA lead only to ilte increasing ha
rassment of an already OVl'.r·bl.trdened peasantry." Here is 
another highly confirmatory view of the sitti"ation. 

A great deal has been said on the subject of the light cha
racter of the land assessments levied by the British compared 
with t~o.e levied by the Uoguls. The supporters of the Bri
tish system are never tired of dinning in our ears its mild and 
beneficent character. Is it possible to conceive of anything 
being said in favour of the Mogul system 1 Let us state one 
matter at least what Mr. Cotton has urgpd in its support. "By 
vigorously asserting the false principle that a. party of foreign 
occupiers who choose to call themselvps "the State," have become 
the proprietors of the actual Boil of India, we have destroyed all 
other righ ts of property therein, from the talookdar down to the 
l'yot; we have subverted th'e entire organisation of the village 
communities; we have torn up by the roots the economical fa
bric by which the agricultural classes of the country were held 
together,and we have substituted in its place a costly and mecha
nical centralisation. Oltl' Jllo[Jul predecessol's were content to 
levy the SteLle demand bll simple proce~8es which had grown 
intperceptiUly with the administration and were sanctioned 
by immemol'ial usage. The ltarshnes8 and cruelty of the 11Io
gul tax-gatherel's, on which we are too prone to dwell, were 
tempered by the contingency of migration which effectually 
acted as a cheek upon oppres8'it'e landloTds. The rapacity of 
oriental depotism was restrained by the self-interest of thm,e ~ ho 
were employed on the assessment and collection of the taxes." 
In short, comparing the Mogul with the British' system, Mr. 
Cotton observes: "We aimed at an impos5ible perfection and 
mastery of detail; we have succeeded only in creating distur
bance. • • • • • There is no sense of security which alone 
will attract capital and intelligence to agriculture, A ~re 
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margin for subsistence alone remains, and the result i. that in
debtedness extends year by year, and that famines recur witb 
ever increa.&ing frequency and severity. • • • • • .... The 
ryots cry aloud for bread, and we have given them a volume of 
new laws to comfort them. TIle Statute book growl exceoo
ingly. FroID an object of wonder it has become an objed of 
suspicion and distrust." And what will be the end of this all. 
asks Mr. Cotton. He prefers to predict in th, prophetic words 
of the ever to be lamented Lord Mayo. co My belief ill that the 
continuance of thl\t feeling (of discontent and disl>atisraction) i. 
a political danger, tM magnitu,cU 01 tv/,id!. can hardly be 
over-estimated." 

Let us turn to the oplDlon of another able and impar
tial official of the State. ?tIro IL C. Irwin, of the Bengal Civil 
Service, is well known for his great knowledge and experience 
of the condition of the Oude pea.~antry. These were embodied 
in 1830 in a large book called the" Garden of India" -& book 
the contents of which every Indian interested in the agricul
tural condition of the U uited Provinces ahould not fa.il to read, 
ma.rk and inwardly digest. The condition of the pell.8antry. 
especially of the agricultural field labourer, as therein de~ri
bed, is indced most woeful Unbiassed individua14 cannot but 
be impressed with the depth or the pauperism into which the 
provinces have been plunged, owing to the mLl!takcn la.nd reve
nue system introdu9cd there since the daya of the acquillition 
of Oude. Though in his report. of 1888, called forth by the de
partment&.l inquiry instituted during the Viceroyalty of Lord 
Dufrerin, Mr. Irwin has spoken of the state of the peuantrl 
now prevailing there in a somewha.t. hopeful tone, still the fol
lowing single observation from his pen in the If Garden of 
India" will suffice to show his own apprehension as to the 
por.~ble contingency of great agricultW'al catastrophe by a 
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too rigid adhesion to the system of assessment prevalent in 
Oude. "The great evil of rural Oude is,· • • the insuffi
ciency of the produce of the soil to maintain the popula
tion in comfort, after defraying their rent and the cost of 
cultivation. While thif! is so, of what use is it for Govern
ment to devote its energy and its resources to anything but 
direct action on the sources of the evil? While th6 millions 
Buffer from chronic hunger, it would bp. as easy to make a 
pyramid stand upon its apex as to regenerate them by orna
mental legislation, or by anything but putting them beyond 
the ceaseless pl'eS81u'e of physical want." In substance, are 
not the observations a.lmost identical with those of Mr. 
Cotton as to the inefficacy of mere ornamenta.l legislation? 
" The ryots cry aloud for bread, and we have given them a 
volume of new laws to comfort them .. The statute book grow 
exceedingly!" But it is unnecessary to make a further compa
rison between the thoughts of the two able civilians. Still 
the warning which Mr. Irwin gave twelve years ago should be 
well laid to hecl.rt by the State. .. Let not the latter end of our 
rule in Oude so wholly forget the beginning as to perpetuate 
and stereo-type that degradation of the cultivators to remedy 
which we pl'ofessedly a.nnexed the country. The mutiny 
should have been treated as an interruption of our policy, 
'chal'ged, indeed, with grave lessons worthy of being laid to 
heart, buJ not as a n4W revelation chcr.nuing its aims and 
objects. Let it not be said of us by the future historian that, 
with a.Il the mea.ns in our hands of raising the peasantry of 
Oude from the squalid poverty and debasement which for 
centuries past have been their lot, we ignobly suffered them 
to perish for mere want of an enactment that they should be 
saved." 

But the oQi.ciaZ testimony is not yet exhausted. It is meet 
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at this sL1.ge to remind tIle reader of what Mr. IInme put.lidy 
elate,) abollt the pe;tSlIntry, not a~ the Secretary f)f tIle Irl,liall 
Nlltiofl'\l C m;re~~ which he cl.lled into exi,tenc'~ in IS')'), bIle 

as a (rien,i of tlte I'!/ot. fully relating hii CXP"I icnce of tlll;ir 
coudltion derived prior to I8S0 in Li~ capacity a~ the hl>;~,l 

of the A:;ricultura.l Dl?partrnent of th,! O,j\'ernrnent of Ilhlia. 

a. post which he fill"d \'rlth infillite credit tu Illm~clf an,1 

a.dvantage to the country. Immediately on his retirement, tho 
first public act of hig was to d~"crlbo tho real condition of tile 

masses. Uufettered by officia.l eti'1uettc, untramnldi,>d by 
any official restraint, he siruply related facts as they came to 

his knowled,go while serving hi'i Government. So remarbble 

were the f.~ct" brought to light and so woeful tho rovt:!a.tiolls 

rega.rding the true condition ot the peasantry, that they fvrlflcJ 

the subj,ect of comment in the press generally. and no 
press did its duty more honourably, imparti:.lIy, and in 

the true interests of the State aud the people allk~, than the 

London StaieS1nan, edited by that prince of Anglo-Indian 
Journalists, no other than the late lofr. }!C)nt'rt Knight. ~one 

will dispute the disinterestedness of that Bayard of Indian 

Journalism. None will di~pute the earnestnes, "Ith which 
he battled for the improvelU~nt of t~H~ Indi:m ryot. It 
was indeed the combat of the righteous D.\Vid ag:l1n~t the 
whole phalanx of tbe optimistic Gu)iaths of the Indian G",· 
vernment. Here is the very first sentence of the Stalt;~/i1.a r~ 

(Nov. 1,188:» on the brochure of ~Ir. Ulima. .. It llappeul) 
very opportunely that the head of the late Agricultural Depart.
ment in India (Mr. Secretary Hume) ha~ made the abolition 

of his office the occa.sion for publi:.hing a remarkable pam
phlet on the condition to which the ma~ses of the agricultural 
population in India have been reduced undu Briti.,h rille. 

Mr. Bu.me·, cor~tention3 are preci8ely tltose which I /VJ,I'/!, 

myself Lon:; pressed upon tM GO!:.ernment, a.nd it ill, perhJ.pq, 



desirable that I should show how fully Mr. Hume confi,7'1n8 alt 
I have 8aid as to the condition of the soil and the position of 
the cultivator." Mr. Knight then enters into an exhaustive 
review of the pamphlet, taking point by point, such as the 
exhaustion of the soil, the diminution of n1anure and of the 
agricultural cattle, the contraction of grazing gr011nd fol' 
cattle, the effects of irrigation, the character of the ryot, and 
his general condition. It would be tedious and tiresome· to 
even briefly allude to the many telling points made by Mr. 
Knight under each head. All that we can say here is tbis, 
that no Indian sincerely interested in this the greatest problem 
of the day,-a pr~blem with which is indissolubly bound up 
the reputation of the Government of India, as the responsible 
rulers of the country, keenly alive to the welfare of millions 
of its peasantry who are the backbone of their finance,-n~ 
Indian interested in this problem should remain ignorant of the 
contents· of that" remarkable" pamphlet of Mr. Hume and of 
the just and judicious criticisms passed thereon by the expe· 
rienceu hlr. Knight. All that could be pointed out here is this. 
That Mr. Hume said nothing new in the much criticised 
lfarch Circulars which htl had not said in 1880, wben he was 
uuiversally held in high estimation by official and non· 
official India alike for his close and intimate knowledge of the 
agric\lltural condition of the country. Speaking of the de· 
teriorattou of the soil, he observed: "It is impossible for 
Government to disbelieve this; they may think, and perhaps 
rightly, that it will last their time, but they cannot doubt 811 

to what they are preparing for their successors ............ It is 
its own. lan.d that Government is allowing to go to ruin, 
its own.jinancial blood that it lets run to waste. This is t.he 
sole goose that ever would or could lay golden eggs for us, a.nd 
we are smiling as it is slowly starved before us, and will DOt. 1 

m&ke a single effort worthy of the Dame to alrest the cata~ ~ 
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tropbe." Aga.in, after describing the true c11Aracter or the 
ryot a.nd defending bim from the gross exag;:err.tion. of 'ha 
official apologists, who excuse their own abortcomings by 
laying wbolly a.t the door of the peasantry the impoverish
ment in which they are plunged, Mr. Hume say, :_" The 
picture is not all black or how could we or anyone hoM 
the country f But withal their lives are very horJ anti 
toilsome, and through it all too ma.ny are preased with debt. 
Good crops ease the pain a little, and the village merry-making 
brings a tempor~lry forgetfulness, but tM ,ore Y always "~ure 
and except in very good seasons, multitu.dts for mona .. in. 
every year cannot get sufficient jood for thtln.elvtl and their 
fa.milies. They al'e not stalving, but they are lmn::;ry: tMlJ 
get 1e<l8 than they want and that tMJ ought to have." May 
it be asked whether the nuxuber of those who are bun.;ry a.nd 
get less than they want bas increased or decreased during the 
deca.de 1 Let the Government of India hone.tly answer tho 
question. But here is the moral of the observation. oC Mr. 
Hume just quoted: "No doubt they make the best oC it, aud 
keep cheerful under pressure that would ~ru8h men or more 
advanced races i but this 'I:ery childltke nature inIJolrcs dan
ger, and we may see from tbe Deccan riots and sporadic ca..~e8 
occuring constantly everywhere, that, quite independlmt QI 
the necessiti.es of agricultural TtJorm and quite apal-e from. 
the duty of ameliorating a lot on the whole .0 unenviable, 
cogent political,'easons e.cistJor grappling 'with the arowin::; 
evil of indebtedness." The Land Indebtedness Commission, who 
have just issued their report, have undoubtedly recolIlmended 
certain proposals for ameliorating did condition in thl'l Pun
jaub and the Deccan, but after all what are they' They are 
omere palliatives which may temporarily mitigate the hard
ships but are nn remedies which will prevent the ultimato 
agricultural catastrophe. Yr. Hume minutely went into the 
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whole question of the Government land revenue system and 
came to this painful conclusion. .. I fear that there is not one 
who would not condemn in terms stronger than I have the 
heart to lise, the cruel blunders into which our nan'ow
minded, though wholly benevolent, desire to '1 epl'oduceEngland 
in Indirr. has led us." And here is his parting dirge: .. Let 
others write panegyrics on those who first planted the seeds 
of a civilised system of jurisprudence in India, I looking 
sadly now on the U pas tree that has crowned their labours, 
can only say: 

IUe et nefasto to posuit die, 
Quieunque primum, et .acrilega manu 
Produxit, &rbos, in nepotum 
Perniciem, opprobriumque pagi.· 

Commenting on this, Mr. Knight, observed: .. No one can 
doubt the sincerity and earnestness which make this extract 
60 mournfuHy eloquent. * • * • I have been affirming 
it and calling the attention of the Government to it until 
Biele at heart of my frtdtless toil. Here is the true picture, 
then, of the condition to which British rule has reduced the 
noblest rlependency a nation was ever permitted to possess; 
and this picture is painted, not by the melancholy pessimist 
of t~" Statesman," but by the Civilian Secretary of the De
partment of Agriculture, now that his office is abolished." 

I 

Let us now give the testimony of another publicist, no other 
than that of the late lamented Colonel Osborn, the ~ete noir of 
the India Office and 'the unrelenting critic of the ruling elders 
who sit in canlera at Westminister and hold the destinies of 
the people of India in their hands. A close and careful 
observer of men and things, one who by his intimacy with the 
people, had been able to gauge their inmost depths and feelings, 

• He, too, on an unholy day, planted thee, ob' tree, with a sacrilegeotll 
hand. Whoevor it wu that planted thee brought dllll1,tor on the Olf8prinS .04 
ib.&raet 011 the 'illage. . 
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grain quoted below will show that rice is now dearer in 
almost a.ll the districts than it was 15 Jean ago :-

RrcE-QuA.!\'TITY SOLD PER RUPEE I:i SEERS. 

Backcrgunge .. . 
Buruwan ........ . 
Calcutta ......... . 
Chittagong .... .. 
Cuttack ••••••••• 
Dacca ........... . 
Dinapore •••••• 
Hazaribog •••••• 
Midnapur ..... . 
Monghyr ..... . 
M uzaferpore ••• 
Patna ........... . 
Purneah ........ . 
Munbidabad ••• 

Dec"'!. eodiog 
1875. 

1956 
20 .. 35 
HI'1S 
21'07 
2~'32 
21'73 
2663 
168-1 
2042 
20'75 
li'58 
2241 
22'16 
1902 

Decad. elldlllg 
1800. 

1(j'(2. 
1948. 
).I U. 
1!HIl. 
17'93. 
1689. 
200i. 
J926. 
20'S'. 
16 H. 
17'71. 
19'74, 
19'23, 
1831. 

Coupling the above sta.tistics with the condition of We8~ 

tern Bengal aa described by the Oo\'eroment of India. ibclC 
in 188B, can it be denied, aa the TimelJ observed ten y('an ago, 
that .. where once land competed for cultivators, cultivators noW' 

compete for land." 

Speaking on the same question, namely, of tlle condition 
of tIle Bengal peasantry, that philanthropic Englishwoman, 

lIiss Florence Nightingale, shrewdly observed (vide East India. 
Associa.tion Journal, voL 15th, 1883). II If the condition of the 
peasantry had not been set to rigMs in the Punjaub by Jl)hn 
Lawrence, when the mutiny broke out, 1l'Ttere 81toul,l 1t'e Ita<'e 
been'" She adds significantly, "(Fur own .aJcty i, a reaaon Jor 
.ollJin!1 thi. tremendcu .. problem .. " The problem oC the Bengal 
peasantry is no better now than what it was bttore the passing 
ofthe Bill Government is appalled. It knows Dot ~hat heroic 

remedies to apply. How are the hungry millions pressing on the 

!oil ot Western Bengal to be fed J Do we not CODle back. to the 
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sagacious reflection of the writer in the London Spectator,
that there will be either recurrent famines or "a bewildering 
passive insurrection of men whom the Government cannot. 
blame or shoot down" ! 

The reader may turn and twist as be may, the facts 
collected in this brochure, he cannot but be dismayed like th& 
Government itself at the appalling agrarian problem. As 
Dr. Giffen says, the growth of the population each decade 
ttlakes it more difficult of solution. Every evidence we have 
here quoted points to the same difficulty and warns our Go
vernment that unless it is boldly taken into hand; It may prove 
a source of the greatest dange; to the empire. We might pile 
evidence on evidence, but it would be simply a dil!mal and 
wearisome ta3k. We have refrained, from commenting on non
official evidence of tbe kind revealed in the pages of the Fort
'nightly Review (1884) by Mr. Wilfrid Blunt or in that valu~ 
ale separate report of Sir James Caird (1879). Neither do we 
cite the evidence of some thoughtful native gentlemen. The 
literature is vast but buried in obscurity. We have faintly 
endeavoured in this place to bring to ljght some of it with a 
view to convince those who still refuse to accept the facts of 
lIr. Rume, that many Englishmen, statemen, experts and 
philanthropists, as well as officials, had, even years before Mr. 
Rume, placed on record their views regarding the deteriorating 
condition of the glowing peasantry of the land and the danger 
arising from their going hungry from year's eud to year's end. 
These views have received ample confirmation from the Govern
ment of India's own Resolution of 24th October 1888. The 
extra.cts p~inted in the Appendix are ample and it would 
be superflous to burden these introductory pages with refer
ence to them .. Still it may not be ami&s to describe the 
condition of certain tracts. Speaking of the Bengal province, it 
is observed; "In Midnapur the first note of distress is 
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struck." Again, "there i. evidence furnished by tbe Nativo 
Settlement Officer which 8ugge~ts that the condition of tLe 
ryots in a pa.rt of the district is unsa.tisfactory. I.and lind 
cattle a.re both stated to be deteriorating-the form~r from 
impoverillhment of the soil-the latter flOm want of (odder. 
• • • . . • • The ryots live from ba.nd to mouth. Tu.'() 
lull meal, of coarse rice per day are a luxur!J to t!.em. They 
cannot afford dal and vegeta.bles daily. . • . • . Tho 
increase of salt duty is a great hard~hip to them. . . . • 
Their physique has deteriorated from insufficient (,)od and 
constant attacks of malarious Cever." In Behar the ('(JIlCiitl0ll 

is no better. The picture is disma.l and &hould be studied in 
its entirety as portrayed by the Collector. Says he: .. The 
conclusion to be drawn is that, of the a.gricultura.l poplllati/)n. & 

large proportion, say 40 per cent., are insufficiently feci, to say 
Dothing oC clothing and housing. ThfJl have en,oU[}h Juod to sup. 
port life, and to enable them to work, bu.t tlL"y M.l'e to 'Uwierao 
long fasts,' having lor a con8iderable P1u't of t!1f~ year to satisfy 
tMmlJelves witk one Ju,ll meal in tM day." The Government. 
of India. remarks generally on Behar as under: .. Sufficir.nL 
has been quoted to show that in the seven district ... of the 
Behar Province the ,tru,ggle oj exiBtence is t'ery 8eL'ere." 

In Orissa. accounts differ but in Pooree, Dr. San<Jd, Civil 
Surgeon, not an inexpert authority, observes: "that the poorer 
dasses are not ]Y1'operly led or clad. They barely IlUbsist 

<m coarse rice and a 8pinnage curry cooked without Qil. As 
a rule lkey do not have more tha.n one meal a day:' CODl

ing to North West Province~, the Oo\'ernment of India 
eontents itselt with the observations generally of Sir Auckland 
Colvin. "Sir Auckland Colvin disclaims optimiiitic view, a!ld 
points out that when an officer speaks oC the more indigent 
class of the people, as being always on the verge vC &tarvation, 

the mea.ning is not tha.t they are living on insufficient food 
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but that they run the risk in view of i' f~ilqre. of. the rains 
losing employment and consequently losing the means of ob
taining food." Comment on this sufficiently gruesome picture 
is superfluous. 

Punjab is no better. "In the Delhi division," Bays the 
Res~lution, "which contains tracts of lands which are distinctly 
insecure, there appears to be no actual want of food, but th~ 
8tand..trd of nving is pel-ilO'tt8ly low." The officers of the 
division admit that" there is an unsatisfactory mM& of low 
diet in the country even in normal conditions," but they main,
tain .. that there is no evidence to show that poor feeding is 
on the increase." This is only a way of turning away from 
the grim picture of the reality even as it now exists. 

In the Julandur division, there are 33 villages in the Fee
rotpore district where" many of the people lie down hungry in 
the evening and seldom get sujJicient for both meala du.ring 
the twenty-four hours." 

Speaking on the whole situation, the Government of India 
is obliged to confess with regard to the Punjab, in spite of its 
apparent optimism, that" the greater portion oltha population 
does not suffer from a. daily insufficiency of food, but in times 
of unu<;ual scarcity, not amounting to famine and high prices, 
the poorer dasses, whose standard of living is very low ar~ 
no doubt reduced tIY great Btraits and do not get a Bufficiency 
of food." 

Coming to Bombay, of course, it has- to be acknowleaged 
that as far as the Deccan is concerned, 33 per cent. oC the area 
with a population of 1,727,250 (according to the census of 1891) 
" is chrallically liable to famine." Taking the Carnatic divi-
6ion, the condition is even worse. "Sixty-one per cent of its 
population is chronically liable to Ca.mina" In the Konka.n, 
Butnallherry ia the onlV ai8t1.:ict about which ihere 'Mea be 
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Q,'naiety. ; : : : : : Near the Ghats the people 8ubm~ 
la.rgely on roota and wild vegetable/!, mango and Jack (nllts 
They do D9t save and seldom have an ornament of any killd 
and ninety per cent. of them are in debt." A more dismal 
picture to create anxiety cannot be dra.wn. 

- .As to the Central Provinces, which the facile writer of the 
Resolution considers to be in a morc pro~perOU8 atl\te than 
the other provinces, ita Chief Commissioner saya: u t\lera i. 
no doubt in this Provinces a grea.t. d~al of 'poverty, but there 
i, very little ilistress." 

Madras, according to the precia writer, is not very Lad., 
"No considerable proportion o( the population "lIff"r frum a 
daily insufficiency of food in ordinary yean" wbich i. all mudl 
as to imply that no sooner scn.reity occurs than di8tre~M })rHal\s. 
The inference is not unwarranted. It wa.a verified by the 
circumstances of Southern India in 1890-91. 

The fore goiog extracts from tbe la.test State pa.per on 

the condition of the masses, the majority of "hom are, d C(JUUO, 

persons engaged in agricu~tun~l pursuit8, @peak for thtUlhdH8. 

Taken as a whole they fully emphasise the poflular bdid, 
entertained for years past, r<'garding the impovewhmcnt of 
the peasant classes. It is, however, considered. by BOU.C a 
moot question whether the impoverishment of the rIot is 
growing or decreasing or stationary. The optimi~t c1aa~ of 
official apologists repudiate the notion of po"erty and point 
out. to India'il larger trade and the growth of industrial eata
blishments in presidential and other to",OI II.! .. Rign of prospe

rity. On tbe 9tber hand, there is the class of Don-official pessi. 

mists, especia.lly Na.tive gentlemen of knowlcdci~ and expe
rience, who aver to the cODtrary. !Iost d these are of convic

tion that poverty is neither l>t~tionary nor decreuillg, but 
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growing Under such circumstances, the wisest course is to 
institute a full, frank, and open inquiry in each province by 
means of Commissions or Committees of officials apd nonoffi
ciala on whom the public may place the greatest confidence. 
As a rule, the means hitherto adopted for inquiry into the 
condition of the country are departmental Committees or 
Boards of Revenue or Revenue Commissioners. This is hardly 
a satisfactory mode of investigation. District Collectors and 
Assistant Collectors make reports on inquiries which they 
themselves have instituted. The public a.re not awa.re of 
the witnesses they may have examined or of the questions 
put to them. Neither is there the semblance of a cross 
examination. In short, it is all one sided, and, like all 
one sided evidence, it fails to command respect for accuracy. 
Collectors are aware that at the' head quarters of the Govern
me!;t of India, all unfavourable reports, however true and dismal, 
are discouraged. So that the tendency naturally is to minimise 
the ugly facts and put on such a. gloss over tUt!m as the Collec
tor's conscience, in each case, may prompt. Moreover, the res
ponsible authorities .at head quarters, with wllOm rests the 
preparation of the precis, on whicll is eventually based the 
resolution of Government, further boil down the origina.l re
ports, varnished as they genera.lly are. So that it is not in
accurate to observe that much reliance cannot be pla.ced on 
8uch State papers. Nay, the Government of India itself is 80 

unwilling to face the ugly economic facts presented to it, that 
in drafting its resolution, it invariably attempts to minimise the 
intensity of the dark picture j while it n .. ver fails to paint with 
a. large brush and in the loudest colours such portions as present 
themselves in a bright lIght. A reference to the extracts pub
lished at p.p. 52-70 from the State paper already referred 
to, on the condition of the masseil, will show the accuracy of 
our observation, For iustance, le~ the reader mark the &ignifi: 
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anee of tbe lollowing paragraph whicb summarises tbe wbole 
situation ,-

u It may be etated brieRy tbat, over the greater part or India, 
the condition of the lower clusell of the agricultural l'0puiuion .. 
Mt ont which 'lUed ealUt any great anzitty at pre.mt. The clrcum
ata.nces of these cll18ses .. re luch all to secure ill normal leuon. 
physical efficiency for the porforma.nce of agricultural work, though 
in the tra.ct. clused as "insccure" there is alwa'ys a. risk in t.he 

event of a failure of the rainll, that the more inuigent c1 .... " or the 
people may be overtaken by d18trl'811 in various degree. and forml, 
and be deprived of the wages ordiuarlly provided by the agricultural 
operations on which in Dorm&! Beasons they depend (or their liveli
hood. Tbere is evidence to &.how that in &11 partll of India there i. 
a numerous population which livea from hand to lOouth, is ahray. 
m debt owing .to reckless expenditure on marriage. and other (,t'r. 
monies, and in consequence of thill indebtedness and of the filet that 
their creditors, the middlemen, intercept a large prvlK'rtlOD of th, 
profits of agriculture, doel not IIIve, and haa little or notLin~ to (,,11-
back upon in bad leasonl. Nevertheless, in the mAj()fltIIJC C!lIlt'S, 

there is no sufficient cause for the direct interftlretlCG or Government. 

"In one or two pa.rtl o( the country, howner, ther •• ecru to be 
ground II for a.nxiety. In Behar, it is believed, that '0 pe,. eml. or • 

population of 15,313,359 .. ,,,, " .tau of G:Jricultural d~:J,.aJa.IW1l" 

It will be seen that in teeth 01 the evidence which point. 
to the conclusion that fI in all parts of India there is a numer

oua population which Jives from hand to mouth," the 00-
Ternment would ha.ve it believed by the public that" the con
dition of tbe lower clalises of the agricultural popullltioD is 
Dot one whicb need cause any great an1ie,ty at present r So 
the evil da.y ill put off I And. lIuch is the indifference of the 
Government that nothing meanwhile will proIDllt it to allay 

tbat anxiety. It will not do anything but sit with foldetl hand. 
till· it has realised the catutrophe! h i. thia attitude of 
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Government which is causing a feeling of inteDse uneasiness, 
if not irritation, among the more farsighted of the Indian 
population. And it was to ~he same attitude that Mr. Hume 
vlgorol1~ly endeavoured to draw public attention. All that 
he dId was to sound a note of alarm loud enough to awaken 
the responsible rulers' of this country from their state of eemi
lethargy and egg them on to concert such measureB for im
proving the condition of the mass of the agriculturists as may 
tend to avert the coming danger. The bugbear of Russian 
invasion of India. which the authorities ha.ve for years past 
placed in the foreground of Indian polity, under the mischie
vous inspiration of their short-sighted military advisers, is a 
bugbear pure and simple. It has no foundation in fact. If at 
all, it exists only in the heated imagination of the piiissant 
hierarchy at Simla.. But the deteriorating condition of the 
maises is a dismal fact. It is a stern reality. It is the skeleton 
in the bureau of the mighty Government of India, because it 
is be great inevitable illfel"1!al danger to which the empire is 
exposed-a danger which is sooner to overwhelm it than any 
exlHn",1 aggres&ion of the character with which the official 
jing les and their inspired organs from time to time pretend 
to t Heaten us. From the accompanying tables A and B the 
careful reader who is intent on ascertaining the fact, whether 
the condiuon of the maSbes at present is worse or better" than 
what it was in 1880, will perceive, that while on the one hand 
the den~ity of th .. p~pulation has increased, there has been no 
corresponding augrnentation oC the area under food crops. No 
doubt the acreage of cultivated area in each province is some
what larger. But the iacreaqed acreage is in no sense larger in 
proportioD to the heaJ uf the population. Excluding Bengal, 
for 11 hich later btati,tic~ are unfurtunatdy unavailable, it 
would seem that the quantity of cultivated area per head of 
the popula.tion ill HSJl waa jUIlL the lame, Bay a little over one 
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IIoCre, as in 1880. But the cOl1dition .Pp('u. to be even wor.e 
when we come to compare the acreage per head of cultivated 
area under food cropa during the two periods. Elcluding 
Bengal and Lower Burmab. we fiod tbat whereat the qllallti!l 
of the land per head in 181:)0 averagt:d '90, it .11'&8 only equlLl 

to '71 in 1890. Again, there is &careely any improvemeDt in 
the principal implement of agriculture. The number IJ£ plough. 
iii a triBe les8 per bead of the population t.ban before. 

These statistics are indeed most disquieting. For tb"1 
cODclusively demonstrate the dismal fact that while ropulation 
is increasi,ng the acreage for feeding tbem with the mod ordi
nary food grains IS decreasing! In short, in the wonl. d 
Dr. Giffen, II the problem thus brought before tbe IDdian Go
vernment is in what way and by whaT. mean. 10 to denllip 

the character of the people that their industry may become 
more efficient upon' practically the lame loil." That i. the 
problem of interna.l adminil~ration to whid. it ,hould aeriouo;ly 

apply itself instead of preparing larger and larger estimates 
as hoW' to spend the moniel rigidly wrung from the cultivators 

of the loil on fireworks and explosives on tbe traoi-frontiers. 

ThuI, while OD the oDe hand there il k .. food Cor ~he 
growing population, there is on the other a fatal tendency to 
bleed the cultivators more and more by enbanced assea.,mrntJ 
which io many provinces they are hardly able to pay. Is it a 
wonder if indebtedness ia increasing among "Le luning pca

santry-that large claaa of cultivatori who own from one tJ 

he acres l The recent report of the Land Indebtedneu Con
mission has in no way shewn that. indeLte'dnesl i.J decrea.-ing 
either in the Pllnjaub or the Decca.n. On tbe contrary, it reeoro
mends Cor the latter district larger remi!.'liona of re,enue .. oJ 
more conv~Dient dates for the payment of the assessment de
manda. These facts soem to derive further cQTrOboratl011 {rom 
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~h&t wall stated in the course of their speeches, in support of the 
obbervations of that Commission, by some of the delegates assem
bled at the Fifth Provincial Conference held in Poona on the 7th 
and 8th November. It would 8eem that the Survey Settle
ment is doing infinite mischief. Enhancement of assessments 
is going on as mercilessly as ever. While to add to the grim
ness of the situation, one delegate described the disingenuous 
method by whIch the Khotes of Rutnagherry-the very district 
about which the Government of India. stated, t.hel'e existed 
great a.nxiety-were being deprived of their vested rights! 
The method, which can only be considered as synonymous to 
confiscation, is certain in years to come to reduce this class of 
holders of land to penury, if not positive starvation. Thus, 
when we come to review the whole situation and calmly consi
der the causes Qt the growing impoverishment, we are again 
and again driven to the conclusion that it is the system of land 
assessments and the land laws which are mainly at the root of 
the evil. This is 'not the place to go into the vexed qllestion, 
whether the State is th~ proprietor of land in the country. A 
clearer and more logical exposit,on of the entire question could 
not have been stated more tersely than it has been by the late 
Sir Louis Mallet in his minute of 3rd February 1875, parts oC 
which will be found in the Appendix. Suffioe to say, no person 
has more emphatically conde.nned the various systems in vogue 
in different parts of the country. Commenting on the econo
mic evils resulting therefrom, be observed that" the amount of 
produce diverted from the soil is not only large-it is also 
uncertain. The percentage itself is uncertain, varying with 
the views of successive governments, and the amonD: actually 
assessed, even within the prescribed limits, is uncertain, vary
ing with the accidents of seasons, with the character of the 
cultivators. and with the judgment and knowledge of the Set
tlement Service. Whether the Government or the Assessor 
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Jea.ns to the side of indulgence or to that of severity, all the 

consequences of uooertainty are equally involved. 'Yhat thoso 
consequences are likely to be, it is needless to enumerate. It 
is enough to say that security and 2)ermanl'nce are tlte ts'~n
tial conditionll of productive energy." But the<;c are the very 
couJitions whi..:h the Governments of thllt pNviucci have set at 
nought. Wha.t else could ~e the outcome of tl,ill evil Ily~tem 

than II a marked absence of any adequate accumulation of capi
tal upon the .oil, and (as a consequence) of any sufficient appro
priation of 8uch capita.l to purpo~e8 of agricultural improve
ment, deficiency of stocks, of manures, of ruad'!, of tauks, often 
of seeds and of implements." But i\ is oC no use enlarging 011 

this aspect of the question. We think we have adduced Ample 
testimony in support of the tabk we undertook to diM:harge. 
Mr. Hume observed that there was great danger in allowing 
the present condition of the masses to remain unameliorateJ. 
We have brought forward adequate evidence to I>I;0w that his 
main proposition is absolutely correct and cuuld not be det.jE:,l. 
And we mu.~t here rest cOlltent with quoting ooe mnre !;iguIfi

cant extract from the same minute of Sir Louii ~Iallet votfl a 
view to poiuting out to our rulers how urgent i~ the expediency 
oftaking on hand a reform of the eutire land ~J~tenJQfllj(1 ia at 
this juncture which I!hall induce a bl:althier and @oundcr alate 
of affairs. Palliatives are perfectly ustless. Tl,..y are eimply 

a means to reta.rd rather thal1 remedy the cure. Said Sir 
Louis: If By a perpetual ip.terference with the operatioo vf 
laws which our own rule in,lndia b.u set in motion, aDd which, 
I venture to think, are essjntial t.) Buccess, by a cl)o .. tant La.bit. 

of palliating symptoms, iD~tead of grappling ",ith d~·lL'!e. may , / 

we '1I.Ot beleal:i ng tQ tliO.~e WhO-f:4l1iU alleT u-, a jfl$k f.I.[}[}r'H·ateJ. 

by our neglect or timidity, tWlt u,,-;;;rii dijii.cult IvT' u.s'1na!J 
b~ impassible for tli.em. f Failing any speo:!dy and thorough 

reform, we lLre quite cOllvinced that the pruspect seelXlS inevi~ 
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t .. bly to be what Dr. Giffen has sagaciously' forecast. .. That 
in India, from decade to decade larger and larger masses of the 
lJemi-pauparised or wholly pauparised, the landless classes, will 
grow up, requiring State subventions to feed them, and thria
tening all attempts to reform Indian finance, while rai8ing 
,ocial and political difficulties of the most dangerous kind:' 
This then is the danger. Meanwhile who will not jQW with. 
Mr. Hume in repeating the sorrowful dirge :-

II IU. at nefasto to p08uit die, 
Quicunque primum, et 8acrileg" maua 
ProduSlt. arhos. in nepotum 
Peruieiem, opprobriumque pagi." 

DINSHA W EDULJI WACIu., 

Bombay, 15th November 189£, 



A-Density 01 Population ~n British India in 1891 compared with that in 1881 • 

. 
Density or Population to Area in square miles. Population. 

square mile. 

AdmiDistrations. 1 Illcrease 
1891. 1881. 1891. 1881. 1891. - 1881. :in densit1 

- I in 189:' 

Ajmiro ................ _ ••••. 2,711 2,111 5,(2,358 - 4CO,722 1998 1699 299 
Dcr!ll" ••••••••••••••••••••• It,71t! 17,711 2,897,491 2,672,673 )635 1509 126 
Coprg ., .................... 1,583 1,583 173,055 171'1,302 109-0 112-6 3-0 
ADua.man ................ ... 880 15.609 14,628 . .. )6-6 ... 
}.tadrM ... .............. 141,189 139,900 35,630,440 30,827,113 248-2 2206 21-6 
Boml)ay •••..••.•••••••••• 125,202 12~,192 18,901.123 16,5115_967 150-4 1327 17'7 
B~n~l ..................... 151,M3 150,588 71,346,987 66,750,520 4735 H28 U1 

a 
~: 
M' 

N. W. rruviuccs ......... 107,503 )06,111 46,\)05,08;) H,15H,5117 4122 415-6 26-6 
Punj'lllu ................. ) 10,661 106,63:! 20,866,847 18,843,186 1873 1761 10 G' 
C"utral l'rt)viuccs ...... 86,!)01 81,B5 lO,78t,!!91 ,9,83i\,791 127-5 ) 165 11'0 
As.s;a.nl '" •••••••••••••••••• 49,00'& 46,341 5,H6,833 4,88J,{:!6 1169 1053 11-6 
Lower Burmah ......... 81,!)j~ 81,2:!O 4,65~,627 3,136,791 :124 42-8 96 
Upp<'r 

" ......... 63,H3 ... 2,9~(j,!i33 , .. 43 :! . .. . .. 
Quetta ••••••••••••••••••••• - ... 21.;210 .., - ... ... 
AnJ ... ruaul ................ , .. . .. };),609 . .. . .. . .. ... 

T"t~ ...... 9Gl,00~ I tiS.:!,3U !l2,1l,8S,561 19,88,60,626 2!:98 228-9 1H 
~ - - -_._.- -
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B-Cultivated area under Food crop, in Briti8h India 

in 1891 compared with that in 1880. 

Cultivated area in millions Cultivated are' under foo4l 
of acres. ClOps 1D millions of acres. 

Provinces. In 18S0-51. In 1890-91. In 1880-81./ In 1890-91. 

Acres Acre9 ACreSj Acree 
Total. per Total. per Total. per Total. per 

Head. Head. Head. Head. -- ---- ------f--

Punianb ..•.••.•• !1 1'114 25'8 1"236 !8'SO '981 120-4 '977 
N.W P.&Oudb 36 'SIS 37' 'i88 31' '7e2 36'4 ·n6 
Ben~al. .......••. 54'5 'S16 ... ... 48'50 '726 1 ... . .. 
C. Provinces ... 15'5 1'5.5 17'1 1-685 13' 1'321 13'6 1'226 
Berar •.....•.•..• 6.5 2'432 77 2-657 375 1'403 3-68 1'27 
Bombay •......•. 24'5 1'472 36'1 1'909 19'25 1'1051245311297 
lIIadras 32 1'03 288 '808 29' '941 :!l"78 '611 
Lower Burm.ili 2'7 '725 6-7 1'223 ... ••• 4'79 1l-V!8 



OFFICIAL AND PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Oy 

DANGERS ARISING FRO~I AGRICULTURAL 
POVERTY 'IN INDIA. 

THE GREAT INDIAN DANGER. 

(From London" Spectator," JanooTY Cih, 1883.) 

Externally, everything in India i., at r'Dl\ce just now. Lord 
Ripon is governing sensibly and well, with unnsual apI""..,iation from 
natives, and with little cntICism, except from those who thinK that 
he presses the work of decentralisation too fast and too far. It is felt, 
however, by all experienced men, tha.t if India IS to be permanently 
benefitted by our rule, thiS process must be commenced; and after 
the first plunge has been made, opposition will slowly die away. 
After all, the Indians established municipalIties and worked thenl 
successfully whIle their present rulers were tattooed savages; and IlJJ 

they continue to do so in Native States, they cannot have lost the 
art. The frontier troubles are nearly over, the Burmese troubles 
never come to a head, and in the length and breadth of India, with 
its population of 250,000,000, there is no local iusurrectlOn. The 
budget of the next financial year will be a f .. irly good one, If Egyp
tiall expenses are small; and the Government bas recurred with sUQ
cess to the ohler and wiser plan of raising necessary !c,ans lU the 
country Itsdf, at rates calculated and paId in SLIver cuneney. All 
tb('se are reassuring fa~ts, as are also the growth of Indian trade, 
aud the consequent eUrIchment of the tradmg cbss; but neverthe
less, we wish it were posslule for Enghsh politicians to attend, If it 
were only Cor a week oC the Session, to one Indian subject. All ac· 
('('unts, independent and official, show that the ultimate dIfficulty of 
India, the economic situation of the cultivator, is corning to the front 
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in a. mo&t dlbhcartcll10g way, and is ('l[cit.ng 8Dlong tIll' mo .. t upe
rlcncerl officials a sensatlou of positive alarm. In Ut'llg.lll'rupt:r, the 
main~tay of tho Untish BO\'creignty, the IIlCrCIll>1) III the IlllmUt'rs of 
the peopl(" the consequeut CowpctltlOn for lund, and the cllLallco
ments of rent by lanJlonla, havo all l'ccollle 80 gHnt, that the rell
ponslble offlCl[,ls are 8uggestiug ch:U1ges far morll radical than tIll; 

Irish Land Law. They, in jact, .dread lut tlu Ijllrtt oj rwlianr. t·) 

relit already fJlallije&led in 1'.lma and o/her jfrltle count,e, .llQuld 
become gentral, and clld HI a m0l1t7llent, (/ l'auH~ '''AII rree/IOII, 1Il1! 1& 

VJhich the Goverl11tUnt (ould not c"pt, and t).'/uch IIlIy"t b,·ta! (he 

sheet-aJichor oj IndlOn fillfjllCt, tlte Land }:(l'(/Iue oj Balgrll. 1hfj, 
therefore, proposo laws which \I ill seriou~ly diminish the landlurJ.' 
power of evicting and of raising rcnts, Lut Will not, we flar, rtllcvC 
the pressure arising from increaslDg populatlOll, "hich h!l~ I1lrca,j, 
absorbed nil the good land in the country, aud com'erted Ucn.,lll IDto 
8. warren, 8warmin!? w;th reople of "hom onc-tiurd are, fur their 
_A"'ts, ,,"oil ",IT; ono-third strllggllllg, but not in IlcHjllllr j an,l one· 
third perpetually 011 the verge either of famine or of bankruf't~y, 
both bemg aV(rted only by excessive labour, and an cconomy extend· 
ing to an insufficient consumption of fuod. T"~re flnut be t/I'lny 

mtlltOnB oj people in the Prtsidenry nOlI', Inciudm7, oj (OIl1·U. BtiUlT, 

lI.·h'J <ould '/lot .tand up agaHt8t two bad hrtTt.,.,t" (,lIt 71I'/.&l be j,d, 

througlt remisswl1' oj rent or direct graut" tither by the landlord. 

or the State. 

That is not a safe pOSition, and in the Mahratta country I1lat/cn 
are eyen worse. lIr. Hunter's epeech {,n the oondltlOn or tlHl I'c~ 

santry there, wi,cly telegraphed m ex/aMO to the T.mtl, 1ra8 uttercd 
before the Viceroy in Council by a Sf'rmnt of their o",n, and .. as un
contradicted. Mr. Huntcr declares that in the ,..ide ~I:.hrntta country, 
filled by the people 11 bo once con({ucred Central India and defied ns, 
people made for guernlla ,,'ar, the Slhlativn is grJlng from Lad to 
worse, till the peasantry, hy the adm;S3lOn of the FIJeclr.1 J uJges ap
pointed to examine thClr debts, not only cannot pay them, but cannot 
pay the Goveroment asges~Olent--their only rent--all(l han, in fl&(t, 
"not enough to support themselves nnd their faulilies throughout 
the year." This means that in the~e great district.!, vrhlch are rr;rt.le, 
though possibly overcropped, the population !tn,s in bad jean upon 
the verge of starvation, an.:l 18 perpetually increasIUg its I~rmaocnt 
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debt, "hich can never be- paid except by the surrenuer of the fields, 
without which Indian peasauts consider their case desperate. 'fhe 
Mahratta~ in particular have absolutely no othel' resources. On the 
lcut occurrence oj /tuch pre8&!tre, they broke out and overjlou.ea 
Central IndIa as soldiery, but tJuy cannot do tMs again, jor tlte 
British sword is in the way. They have lost their carrying trade, 
killed for ever by the British railways. They have lost their vllhge 
ruaouf'lctures, kIlled, probably for ever, by Bl'Itish competItion. And 
they have lost, we must add, though Mr. Hunter dots not, their 
" Wild" lands, lands, that is, of third-rate quahty, formerly left un· 
cultivated, except In times of pressure, but now absorbed in the in
creasing numbers, They are, therefore, reduced to the SOil, and the 
soil cannot yield enough for all they have to pay. Tltis is at le"a.st 
tAe official statement, 8upported by offic,al reports specially ordered 
jrom most experienced men, u,hose direct and pressing interest it ts 

to justify the Government in taxing heaVily. 

To old Indians, Buch accounts 8.S these are the more distresslllg, 
because they know well that no attacks upon the Government ,nil 
rem~dy the evils described; because they despair of dealing with the 
grand economic cause, the increase of numbers; and because they 
reallso, what no Englishman can reahse, tft'\t while India is a conti
nent, and not II. country, and has in it, theroforo, many prosperous 
and a few unusually happy regions, "distressed districts," though 
only" distl'iets," may be so wide and include such huge masses of 
feeble people, that they may be as difficult to deal with as ruined 
kingdoms. If the fault were that of the Govel1lment, it could readily 
be cured; but what arc the group of statesmen who constitute the 
"Government of India" to do 1 They can pass, and probably will 
pa.s, a law lostoriug the fixity of tenure to "hieh in Beugal great 
sectlOus of the peasantry have a clear historic right. '1'hey can, aud 
certainly will, warn the Government of Bombay that its collectors 
must abstain fl'om "enhanOlng" the assessments,-that is, the qtut
rentals of the people. They may restrict severely the money-lenders' 
po wet' of recovering old debts, and this they havo doU(l, and are do
mg. But, should these measures fall, as they readily may fail-for III 
the grllwth of population, the landlesd peasantry hire from " ~fi.xed 
ryots as well as from landlords, lIud essay to bve on im;' 'ble 
pntches of soil-what more can the Govel :',u1cnt attempt 1 Ther cad.-



not surrender all rennue. They cannot in DUlgal, confiscate "II 
Zemindnn' nohts. They cannot, in DornLay, pa,s tl.c ~p(,n;e fI\ cr 
all mortgage deLts. They cnunot estal,liob 8 stlf-" 01 kllJ;; ao.l r cr-

, mancnt. Poor-law, for taxation C,lUllot be increltScl!, Rnd n,) f,'Tunt tl .. , 
Treasury could make would bcrinu81y relieve the mil". , 'II 110 '1\ NIl,1 
rigl.tfully claim a "hare. Thl'Y c.\llnot forcll the r'evl,le t.., I'!Ul,:rat", 
even if there were lands at tl,t'lr di,posnl fit f,)r tnJi,::'T!,II"n. TI"'1 
call1lot, iu short, reduce the p"Il1ilf\llOn, <,r inccc'ru.e tIle fertdlty or 
the soil, which, except in the Deltas, is flicked already, and IK wllch 
better cultivated than Enghshmen believc; an,l they CIIIlIJ(.t ",ve "I' 
all clilim to a share in the produce, and so make the I'rt'~ervution of 
order and the distribution ef justice 81m ply imp"sl,,};le, They arl' 
(,l,ced on every side by impo~~ibilltics, or rather l.y a c<)mf'ul~/tJ1I tl) 

pass bmaU mca8urea, when they know that only large IOrJU;l1f(,S cl)ul,1 
succeed, and doubt their right to sallction tLem. They conl,I, fur 
exa.mple, qUIet Bengal, i( not Improvo it, },y drcl.Mog 0.11 tC'unul, 

whatsoever to be khodkhast, or hereditary tenants beyond PVlctlO1J l-r 
enhanced rents, but would not th.lt be a breacu of faith' The hul· 
lords say it would, and tlH~ Go,crnment eVlucntly thin!.11 S'} a 11\1). 
They could in BomLay remu,'e distl'E'ss fvr the prt'scnt by r('<Iuci,,;;, 
IlJW'SSlnenls one-fourti., sweeping' olI 0.11 m',rt~nge dclJt~, and, as t I.e 
old PrlnCCS (lid, declarlllg culttlred land inalicuul,lc fur ddA. I:ut 
where is the remitted bxati<,n to come from 1 Can i CI.ri.tian (;'J
verument decllue debts contracttd uu.ler Its la9l" II n cOTcrhUe 1 
Ought a civilised Government, eVf:n with the CfJn~eot r,f lho l'e')I,le, 
to declare to a whole population tl,nt ita onlyavailul.,lo f'rl-l'll t1 
shall be no lODger a.nlbble a:s a pledge 1 

We shall be asked how we recooc:\e these dC~T'r,n.knt \'i, ~4 
about the lmllau cultivator With the admItted rr"~I'l'ritJ in tlJflny 

departments of Indian nlf .. irs. Just as lie reconcile the cOIIJltlon d 
Donegal with the price of 8h:lre~ in the Bank v( Ireland, (lr the Vlfl. 

dltion of Es,er f"rlners with the gtncral "tate of Bnti,h tn.cle. 
There are ~tatfs of SOClcty, 0Jj we see, in wIlle). every cla~:! 1i 111 I Nfl
per except tl,e cultivatvr Qf the S'li! ; anJ that staVe, u effie>s.l,. warn 
'us,-begio8 to exi"t o\'er hrge SC(tivDS of In.lia, Ten~ (,f' m;l!,on. l-f 
persooa there either can do or '1"111 do nothing bt;t cultivate j ud i( 
cultll'ation docs not pny, "hat JWI,e ha.e they 1 Ti,e traJ~u do Il'Jl 

buy more foOO of' them for bein~ rich, and they I.ave Qnl] fl),,<1 t,~ 
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sell. They can get their ie clothes" cheaper through free-trades and 
raIlways, but they have reduced clothes to such an inappreciable mi. 
llimum, that the saving is not a rupee a year per house. They need 
nothing else save only land, and land, under the pressure of numbers, 
becomes 80 dear, that either the profit per acre Wll! not keep them, 
or they get too few acres for a maintenance. New occuputwns would 
511ve them, but they must be occupations for milhons, and where are 
they 1 Emigration would save them, hut even the BrItlsh Govern
ment dare not force them to emigmt.e, and voluntarily they wIll not 
go, except into neighbouring Native States, where they are not 
wanted, or neighbouring districts, which they speedIly reduce to the 
old condition. Indian trade might be doubled, and all Indian traders 
made rich, and yet the pressure of ever-increasing multitudes upon 
the soil of Bengal and the Deccan might ill a bad y~ar produce 
famine, or a dIstress amidst which society would dissolve. Five peo. 
pie cannot lave lind pa!l a direct tatll in money and the mtere8t 01 old 
debts at sixteen per Ce1lt., upon jive acre., 01 overcropped IOt1, with· 
out danger in bad year. 01 a catmtroplu. That is the p08.lion ()f 
u,hore dlStrid. in India, and the comparative wealth 01 olher district. 
U notking to the purpose. All, however, that we want is thorough 
examillatlOn of the subJect by men who can lead opinion. We have 
no course to recommend, and no law to oppose. 'Ve beheve our
sd ves firmly that in IndIa, as in Ireland, fixity of land tenure is the 
sheet-anchor of society, because it. binds the majority closely to the 
St.lte, but even fixity will not meet the economic danger. Let the 
8lale.men sa!l what will, or lace tlu conuqltfflCtS, 'which in India 
wdl t.ther be recurrent faminea, or II beu"I.ldering, paaswe imurrec· 

tion of men 10k,,", t118 G01.'emment cannot blame, or shoot down. 



THE DUKE OF AROYLL 

ON' 

TilE INCREASING POPULATION OF INDJ.\ 

BECOMING A SOURCE OF .. WE.\K~ESS 

AND GREAT DANGER." 

(Extract frum Ids w,ticle in the" Xineternth C(,Hftlry;' ()J 
February 1883, on tlte ECO!>OMIC CO~nITI()!'s or TIlr. 

HlOBLA!>DS.) 

The Du~e of Argyll, commenting on the law dctf:rmining 
the increa'se of mankind, refers 9.S under to the conditiou of 
India:-

The human ra.ce rossesscs immense breeding PO\\ l?rll as can 
be easily ascertained from the incr€a~iDg I)opulatioll ()f the 
world in various countries under conditions VI iudy diu'crlllt

for instance, America and India. America.'s SOIl is ('xuL. milt. 
It is infinitely rich, and apart from emigratIOn, tIle popubti(,u ill 
the United States alone since 1870 has doug·d it.-tTI CI cry 2:; 
years.' But the case of India. i. different. WtJ Lal'C nrA tLo 
means of knowing, with any accuracy, the earlier hta;.:< i of 

growth through which thll prescnt re~ult9 have.b(·(~ll alrilr,(\ at. 
But these results are indee.? tremendous. Ten) ears n;;,), the 
population of the province of Bengal alone (indudl/lg n .. har 
and Orissa) equalled 6J.,-lH,OOO .bouls. I have re33(>n to be
lieve that the new cen~lI!j for 1882 will show the same p"pula
tlOn to have risen to more than 69,18:l,OOO. Tllat is to say, t),!,! 

increase in this Province alone in 10 years ha~ been 4,i3!J,IH)f) 
or nearly one million more than tL~ "hole pOI,ulation of Scot
land by the cemus of IS81. 

Now these facts arc of '.he class and mIlk "}lirJl renal a 
law, They prove the exir~ence of 'What phYb!ci,/s would c .. 1! 
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" a. potential energy" in mankind to multiply and fill the world. 
So far we are on &afe ground. But to the full understanding 
of It some other questions must be asked. What are the con~ 
dltions which bring this tremendous power of multiplicatIon 
'most powerfully ioto play? Probably the answer which first. 
buggests itself would be, in general terms, that they are the con
dltions of prospenty and abundance. But are they really so 1 
In U oited States these conditions exist to the fullest i in U oited 
Kingllom and other European countries somewhat less. But 
lJOw does Iodia stand? What is the kind and measure of 
abundance upon which the single Province of Bengal is breed
ing in the numbers quoted? The answer must be that in re
gard to the great majority of these growmg and crowding mil~ 
lions. the only abundance thl'y possess is little more than a 
bare subsistence. A few handfuls of rice with a little salt and 
a little ghee is all they ever eat, and all they can ever bope to 
eat. There is no. occupation of new te1"litol'Y; there is not 
much even of land ltithe7'to unoccupied,a.nd which it is possible 
to "eclai m. Thel'f are no manufactures on any scale tiJhich can 
brin!] irl!ported,jood. Nor have the people any 8tOl'e8--Q,ny 
acmm uluted wealth. On tlte contrary, they are for the 'most 
part deeply il~ debt to the money-lender. We know only this 
too well i for this is the fact which gives such tremendous 
meaning all over India to those terrible words" failure of the 
monsoon." . . . . In the wonderful meteNlogy of the In
dian ocean and of the Indian mountain cbains, if one great cur
rent fmls, if oue great mass of vapour is not lifted, 'and precipi
ta.ted at the usual time, there is the total failure of at least 
(lne crop. a.nd this is a loss which may reduce millions to beg
gary and many thousands to starvation. . . . . We feel 
our~el .. cs to be in the presence of great natural for~es over 
which WE; have no control. . . . . Anyhow it is quite 
certain tllat the increase of population in Bengal is not due to 
abundance in any proper sense of that word, Where there is 
7U) BiOl'e, no accumuuttion, no wealth; ~phere the people live 
from, hand to mOlLth, from season. to 8eason, 01t a low diet, and 
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tr:hue. nevertheless, they breed and multi'ply at Buch a "aft', 
there we can at leitst Bee tl,at this}JOWIH and force of 111 tdlipli.
cation is '11.0 evidence et'cn of 8afety, far le8s 0/ comfl)l'f l'er
haps the facts may even Sllggcbt to U8 the opposite c(}llclu,iun 
-that the recklessness and improvidence of extreme po\'prly 
and of corresponding ignornnce may be a greater stilnuiull to 
popula,tion than comfort .and abundance. If so. it gi\'es U5 

much to think about. WI! know, indeed. of 1,ot'erl!J and of 
destitution, 'more 01' lells temporal·Y. and am()'fl!} individuals 
more or less numerous. in European countrie.. But (1 chronic 
poverty, and of permanent "eduction to th4louotst leeft of 8ub
sistence Buch as prevail only too widelyam()'fl!J the t'a8t lJ{)/,u[ll

tions of rU1'al India,tve 'Lave no example in tAe Western lrorld. 
It has ariicn, amongst other causes, from a powerful and ci \ i
lised government arresting or mitigating the action of wars and 
of pestilence, and of famine. But it louk. a.s if sornetinH.>' no
thing short of these can hold in check the multiplying furre. 
It prows that, when u'ar. are .topped and' pestilences ar!! 
abated, population may so sweU and grow that miUions and 
millions of 'men can be permanently reductd toa c()'fIdition lJf 
extreme poverty, and of exposure by the ordinartJ t'ici3/filuJ ... , 
of the seasons to the eminent danger of actual starvation . 

• • • 
Th'1L8 it is 8hown that the mere gro-wth of nu.mber~ in 

any country may be '11.0 indication of prospe1'ity, but, on tA, 
ccmtrary, of we~kness and of great dan[Jer. 



WILFRID SCAWEN BLUNT 

ox 

THE AGRICULTURAL DANGER. 

(Extl'acts from" The F01'tnightly Review," 18t~t 188J,.,) _ 

India is without doubt becoming the great question of the 
day, and although for a moment the lesser one of Egypt stands 
more prominently in the -political foreground, it is by far the 
most important which Englishmen will have to solve in the 
present generation. For good or for evil Ollr fate as an empire 
is bound up with that of the Indian people, and we have duties 
to perform towards them and precautions to take which, if we 
neglect them, will involve us is complete Imperial fuiJl, The 
tendency of the present day is to procrastinate in politics, but 
the lesson of Egypt may well have taught us something, and 
my object in these pages will be to convey a warning of euils 
now ignored but growing evel'Y day greater, and tvhich may 
at a given, moment aS8ume propo),tions far beyond the power 
of any Government tddck may be in office to deal 'uJ'ith 01' 

assuage, 

" " 
I passed next through the famine districts of the Presi

dency, There I was able, imperfectly indeed, but still to some 
purpose, to test the accuracy of what I had learned in the 
towns as to the condition of the Deccan royt,· and to form 
some conception of his agricultural needs and fiscal grievances. 
It may be thought that this would be impossible for a stranger 
passing rapidly through an enormous district, but I did not find 
it absolutely bOo Land tenure in Asia is all much on the same 
plan, and India. forms no exception; and to one who has tra.
"elled through the Ottoman empire with observant eyes; the 

,. I un the term" Deccan" in its bro,Jar and, I belIeve, original .ense of the 
'outh Country, not ""It" 80metlmes appiled to the donunion of the N= onl,.. 
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1.1.trdens laid upon the Indian pea8antry are '1,'ery apparent. 
My plan was to visit a few villages wherever I ml\oo a halt, and 
put a certain series of questions to wha.tever intelligent culti
vator chance might direct me to. It may be said that I duJ 
not hear the trutb, inasmuch as I did not know the various 
vernaculars, and inasmuch as all Orientals 8eck to please, and 
it might have been my pleasure to hear the wont. But I 
guarded against this by takiDg a iocal interpreter in ea.ch new 
place, who could not have been in collusion with the last, and 
who, if he suspected my sympathy with the ryot, was unable 
to warn him of the special answers I ha.d before received. Nor 
will anyone, I think, maintain that the same stories on the 
same subjects could have been constantly told me in villa~e. 
remote from each other, unless those stories had been true. I 
was able thus to compare the accounts received and contrast 
the peasant of the Deccan, who is the poorest in India, with the 
peasants of Bengal and other more favoured di;,tricts, till I feel 
satisfied that I have a fair general knowledge of the subject, 
far of course from complete, yet infinitely more real than could 
be acquired at home by any amount of study or inquiry. Alsu 
I am prepared to cltaUenge further examination on thi, point 
0/ the agricultu1al distress, being convinced that my conclu
sions would be come to by any other independent travdler 
adopting the same impartial method of judging. Official in.
formation, it rnay be, contradicts. me. But I am .trong in the 
testimony 0/ tJ~e people themselt'es. 

• 
I believe it to be an axiom in politics that all social con

vulsions have been preceded by a period of growing misery for 
the agri~ultural poor, combined with the growing intE:J1igcnce 
()f the urban populatioD3. Certainly thi'l was the case in Europe 
at the time of the Reformation, and again, following the Iud 
of Francp, in the last century; and, most certainly and imme
diately under our own observation, it has been the C3.!>e ill Ire
land and in Egypt at the present day. Where there i. complete 
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ignorance, misery may be accumulated almost without limit by 
a despotic power. Where the ma.~s of the population is pros
perous. no growth of knowledge need be feared. But it is at 
the point where edlJ.cation and starvation meet that the flame 
breaks forth. This is a truism. Yet there are few who recog
nise how ab.80lutely true it is of hulia . 

• 
In every village which I visited of the British Deccan I 

heard complaints of poverty resembling most closely those to 
which I was accustomed in Syria and Egypt. Complaints of 
overtaxation of the country. increase and inequalities of assess
ment. of the tyranny of local overseers (not necessarily Eng
lishmen), charged with levying the rates, complaints of the forest 
laws, of the decrease of the stock of working cattle, of their 
deterioration through the price of salt, of universal debt to the 
usurers. The only complaints conspicuous from their absence 
were those relating to insecurity of life and to conscription, 
the two great evils of Western .Asia. And I will say at once 
before I go' further that immunity on these heads goes far in 
my opinion towards counterbalancing the miseries which our 
rule would otherwise seem to have a~gravated in the condition 
of the Indian ryot. The special evils which we have imposed 
upon him are, however, only too apparent . 

• • 
The condition of Bl'itish India under the modern systeln 

18 a. striking instance of the evils of absentee ownership. For 
the la<;t hundred years it has been the constant aim of the Mad
ras government to destroy all ownership in land hut its own, 
and it has so far succeeded that it stands now alone throughout 
the greater portion of the Presidency face to face with the 
peasantry. If these were happy the result might be good. Bitt 
in their actltal circumstances of chronic stal'lJation it seems to 
,ne a very dan[Jerou8 one. 
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1£ the natives themselves are to be bcliend, there aro 
other causes of poverLy directly due to the 13nti,h cV[lOf'ctiull 
'which have had. a far more dil>a"trot1~ effect upon the rru!-l'cllty 
of the country than any taxation h~ pruduced. The tea,on, 
these say, why the ryot of the pres')nt day i~ poorer than 1118 

predecessor of fifty yeaN ago is this. Under the aJ,ci(I.t I) b

tem of native rule, and. durin.~ the early days 0f tl.e 1'0mp:lI1Y, 
the agricultural popUlation was not \\ holly dcpend~nt 011 agri
culture. It had. certain IlOme industtics "hich cmployed its 
leIsure during those seasons of the year ,,}.en IaL'Jur ill the 
fields was useless. There was the carrying tra.lu \\ l.i( 11 coul,l 
be engaged in with the bullocks used. at other time'! fur plough
ing. There was peddling of ghee and other home-walle" arl! ; 
and above ~1l there was the weaving indu~try, "hicll employed 
the women and the men, too, during their idle time, nwllH,\peJ 
them to pay their rent. But modern improvements and. modf'rn 
legislation have altered all this. The railroads ba\e nry mUf~h 
destroyed the carrying trade; native industries have be<:n 8U p
planted by foreign ones, and the introduction of machiuery and. 
of foreign cottons Lave broken up every lland-\'JolIl in the 
country. The ryot, therefore, is reduCt·d. to the r,irllple labour 
of his fields, and this does not suffice him any I(JIJg'er to lIve 
and to pay his assesilment-thertfore he star~es. This aCCullLtt 
of the matter has been very ably set before the E1irilt,h puLlic 
by Sir William Wedderburn, and I do not propo;,e to argue it 
out here. But I can t€~tify that it is the account also given by 
the natives themselves, and that I have no duuLt that it iii 
strictly true. The official account is different. Accordm:; to 
apologist~ of the Strachey schools oHr-population cau~ed by 
the security of our rule is the sufficient reason of r.J1 dl~tress. 

and it is pos,ible thnt tbis may be correct uf B<:ugal and other 
districts enjoying more pro~peroll3 cunditirJD3 than tho~o uf 
which I am now speaking. But as appliell to tIle Deccan it iii 
manifestly unirue. For nothmg like the 'l\holo area of cultiv_ 
able land is taken up, an.j the popltlation is scanty ratber 
than t;Xccssn-e. The causes of dil;t"~I3Jj and frtmine mue' b~ ,. 
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looked for rather in the growing irnpoverishrnen t of tlLe exi8t4 
ing population, than in its numerical excess-in its e71forced 
idleness dl,ring part of the year, and in the disappearance of 
the whole clas8 of laJ'ge proprietors who in former times used 
to lay 11p Btores of grain to keep theil' peasant1'Y alive in the 
droughts. 

• • 
Other modern gr[evances of the peasant are, first, the new 

Forest Laws. These were introduced some years ago in conse
quence of th(' growing famines which, it was argued, were caused 
by the irregularity of the monsoon rains, which in their turn 
were c:l.used by the denudation of the forests. Admitting as 
true all that can be said of the necE'ssity of strong measures to 
prevent destruction in these, and to increase the area of vege
tation, the modus operandi seems to have been needlessly 
violent, and most injuriouR to the people. One would have 
supposed that so wide an object as the regulation of the rainfall 
would have been provided for out of Imperial funds. But this 
was only dune in part. The bulk of the loss fell on inclividual 
peasants. \Yherever I went in the Madras and Bombay presi
dencies I heard of common lands enclosed and rights of pasture 
withdrawn, and this without any compensatic;m at aU being 
given to the possessors. The plea seems to have been that, in 
the daYR of the Mohammedan Empire, the Mogul was lord of 
all uncultivated lands, and that therefore although tnne and 
custom had intervened for generations. the land might be re
sumed. The effect in any case has been disastrous. The leaves 
of trees are largely used. in India for manure, and the sllpply 
is now cut off. The pasture has been reduced and cattle are 
dying of hunger. Where wood had been free from time imme
morial, so much a load now has to be paid. In the Ghauts of 
Bombay matters seem to have gone farther still, and after the 
great famine of 1877-78 Sir Richard Temple had whole districts 
enclosed, evicting the ryots and destroying their villages. The 
ryots in turn set fire to the forests. and but for his timely te-



$ignation of office it is said the whole countr'y would have been 
morally and physically in a hlaze. I knoU) that th~ ill-falin:! 
caused by his high-handed action, to/Licli. remilUl, OIU uf th'lt 
of William Rufus when he enclosed ilIA Xew Forc8f, lta.s {fjt 
beJdnd it memories bitter a. those in I rela nd to tid .• da y. /J'lll 
or good, neCe88a1"!I or unnecessary, the Forest Act hCl8 much 
to answer fOl' in the present ,tate of di.contwt amon3 th. 
peasantry. 

• • • 
Allied to this, and even nWl'e general in its pUA8U re 011. 

the poor, stands, secondly, the Salt ta.:e. Its oppres.ive charac
ter has been much disputed; but in the Madras, Dc·cean aud 
the poorer districts of Bombay there Ilhould be no dou bt w Ilat
ever upon the matter. It is the one great theme of complaint, 
the one that tOllches the people most nearly and is must il;)U

rious in proportion to the poverty oC the sufferer by it. 

• • • 
Lastly, and this is the case allover British India, the pea

santry ia deeply, hopelessly in debt. It is curious to fioll this 
prime cause oC the Egyptian Revolution faithfully repro,luced 
in India under our own paternal and enlightened rule, and 
through the same causes. Agricultural debt came in.to beinJ 
in. eithel' case ~vith European metltotU of finance. 

• • • 
Admitting the general {act or India's growing agricultural 

poverty, what should be our remedy? I confe;,g to bdr.g a 
little sceptical oC the legislative nostrums partially applIed and 
proposed to be applied by the Imperial Government to a pa
tient manifestly in want oC a complete change of treatment and 
a. long period oC financial resl Nor do I see my way to accept
ing such alleviations as the Bengal Rent Bill, or the foundjD~ 
of agricultural banks, or even local self-government, though all 
these things may be good, as a sufficient check to the evil., fa<;t 
accumulating. At best they may succeed in shifting the Lur
dens oC the people a little on thia side or on that. They 'IIill 
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not lighten them really by a single pennyweight, nor restore 
the confidence of the people in the humane intentionR of the 
Governm~nt, nor put off even for a year the trouble which on 
the present lines of policy must certainly ensue. I do not be
lieve in legislative remedies for the starvation of the ryot or in 
the possibility of reliflving his position except at the sacrifice 
of interests too strongly represented both at Calcutta and in 
London to be assailed with any chance of success. Finance, not 
legislature, is the cause of all the evil; and until that is put 
upon a sound footing, the rest is of no real value. 'Ve have 
seen the results of an unsound finance in Egypt: and we shall 
see them repeated in India before the world is many years 
older i and unless I am much mistaken, in precisely the same 
form. Given anything in the Bhape 0/ military disaffection 
(an(l who shall say that this is improbable 1), and nothing i~ 
mo?'e certain than that an appeal will be made to the peasantry 
on the simple grounds 0/ relief from debt, and reduction 0/ the 
land tax, and that it will not be made in vain. Finance in 
Egypt declined all warning on this head, and finance in India. 
I fear will equally decline it. But the dangep is nevertheless 
there; and will assert itself when the time comeB in spite 0/ 
the financie1's, and doubtle8s, too, as in Egypt, to the finan
ciers discomfiture. 

MIt. CUST ON THE 

"TERRIBLE" CONSEQUENCES TO INDIA. 

[Extracts/I'om Linguistic and Oriental Essays 0/ MR. R. N. 
CUST (Third Series. Trubnep &; Oo.) India, Part II. 
Chapter VII.] 

There exist, no doubt, serious evils in the present system, but it 
is difficult to Bee how they can be remerued: the superb albocracy. 
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which seem to get worse aud worse, and every mean" 11lt'b, or 
Europ~an maid-servant or railway official, is eOlJsiJereol :\l! IOUie
thing superior to thtl Rajpnt noble of a huudred ~{nt'rlltj()ll~. "'llh 
great nobility or bearing and character. There is IL COll~tallt ura" IOJ 
away of the \I\'calth of India to Enj!land, as r:n~h~hUllll grow r.lt 011 
accumulations made in Illdla, willie the Inuum rcnllLius u han III 
ever. The same kmd of thing went 011 in Irel.iud froln the rll;n or 
Charles I. to that or Victc>ria. Every l'0~t of dig-uity and tllgh emo· 
lument, civil and ruihtary, is held by a ~tranger and fon·ig-I\f·r; .\k.l,nl" 
made fuller use of the suhject raccs: we make none: It is th .. jea· 
lousy of the middle-class Bnton, the hungry Scot, that ""anti 1111 

salary, that shuts out all Native aSl'iration. The !t1l.,SlaH' avoid this 
error, and allow men of the subject raccil like Colom I AI,kb"rto/T to 
nse to high commands. All native aspirations are cru~hed, IUld there 
is a dally-increasing estrangement between tbe ho racell. The (,ffi. 
cers or the old native army, and the old c1as3 (If civilw,n8, ,,110 l"td 
among the people, who loved them, and spoke their language, nre 
gone. There are not mallY now, round whom, In the !,our of penJ, 
the chiefs and better classes would rally, and 1\ ho by thl:lr OWU I,er
sonal influence could raise a regiment; the lou'er cla.." '''111 /'J be 
getting poorer and poorer. The pnLlic officer lIves mule enol Inure 
II. European life, surrounded by family comforts, aud c"li~tantly back· 
wards lind forwards to En~land. This may be more moral, more 
comfortable, and mc.re re~pcctaLle, but it i. not the V!O!/. In v·hieh tl.e 
Ernp,re 0/ India w(u /ounded and m~intained In pa~t decad(I. 

I/ tlte 8fate 0/ India were to breome ,ueh a. tAut '1 ITdand II 

now, If we were /001. enough to jeflpardize ollr Empire t,) el<"Ih the 
ab\entee landlordl to let,!! uorbitant renu /rom the mredd'lT!I rwd-nt 
tenantB 0/ their purcha.ed e.tau" If no attempt be made to ",tFreil 
the better clau in the maintenanu (Jf (Jur rule, eM (nd u·.ll be near. 
TM comequmcel to IndJa will be terrible. 



SIR JAMES CAIRD 

ON 

THE CONDITION OF INDIA. 

( E:aJacts from the official Report made by him to the Secre
tary of State for India, dated 31st October 1879. Vide 
Parliamentary Blue Book on the Condition of India. 
Report by JAJlIES CAIRD, ESQ., C.B. j with. COI'1'espondence.) 

The available good land in India is nearly all occupied. There 
are extensive areas of good waste land, covered with jungle, in va.r~
ona parts of the country, which might be reclaimed and rendered 
suit .. ble for cultivation, but for that object capital must be employed, 
and the people have little to spare. 'l'he produce of the country on 
an average of years is barely sufficient to maintain the present po
pulation and make a savlDg for occasional famine. The greatest 
export of !'ice and corn in one year is not more than 10 days' con
smnption of its lIIhabltants. Scarcity, deepening into famille, is thus 
becoming or more frequent occurrence. The people may be assumed 
to !Derease at the moderate r::tte of one per cent. per year. The 
check c::tused by the Ide famine, through five million of extra deaths, 
spread as it was over two years and a half, would thus be equal only 
to the normal increase over all India for that time. In 10 years, at 
the present rate of growth, there will be 20 million more people to 
f~ed, in 20 years upwards of 40 millions. ThiS must be met by an 
increase of produce, arising from better management of the cultivated 
area, awl ~ulargement of its extent by migration to unpeopled dis
tricts, and by emigration to other countries. 'Ve,are dealing with a 
country already full of people, whose habits and religion promote 
increase without restraint, and whose law directs the sub-division of 
land among all the male children. As rulers, we are thus brought 
f::tcc to fuce with II gr~wing difficulty. There are more people every 
year to feed from land which, in many parts of India, is undergoing 
gradual deterioration. Of this there can be no stronger proof than 
that the laud revenue in some quarters is diminishing. It is unsafe 
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to break up more or the unc1lltivated poor laud. Tho diminution ur 
pasture thereby already caused, ill showing Itil effect III a leb't:IJI/l~ 

l'roportiuD of working cattlo for au increasing area of cultlvatiun • 

• • • 
The pressure on the mcans of subsistence i. rendered more Belcre 

by the moral di&org!llllzatiuD produced by laws, atreeting I,cvpcrty 
and debt, Dot o.daptell to the CIJIlJltlO1l (Jf the PCQI,lc. In mlJbt 1'l1ft. 
oC IndIa, as showD by the late proc,'edm~~ in tho Legidlative Council, 
on the Deccan Ryots Helicf Dill, and as is plain tl) allY cardlll (JL~cr
ver in the country, the people are not only dissatlbfied II ItL our lq;nl 
system, but, wIllIe the creditor is not much enriched, the deM',r ill 
being iU1poveri~hcd by it. ,[hulle BrItish officuus ,,1.0 Bce this, fetl 
themselves powerless to influeuce a central authonty fa.r remove.l 
from them, subject to 110 coutrol of public opinioD, aud Qvt)rLurdclIcJ 
with details ",ith "hieh it is incapable of d~aling . 

• • • 
The right of the cultivator to mortgage t1Je public laud IJIlI ma·Je 

him the slave of the money lender. Government r€nt must be ("lid 
on the day It becomes due, It ill rigorol1sly exacted by the (,ffi~la.ls, 

and as the Dunyia. is thtl ouly capital,at "ithlll reach, tbe cultivl\\')r 
gives a charge 011 the land, and Lands over all hi. ClOp to the BUllYla 
as a security for cahh advances. All account il! opened, the cultil"lttor 
is credited "ith the value of his crop at the low price IJrev1411lllg 
after harvest, and from week to week, as he requin. fwd or "'·c,l. It 
is doled out to him, and he is (.harged at the retaIl price fixed to, 
the seller, With IDterellt at a rate proportioned to t!,e rl.k. Difficul
ties aud dIsputes arise, the courts are apI,uucd to, lltl;!atlon IJ{';;ID~, 

., the plcader8 find employment, awl tho t.nle and atteutlVD of the civil 
officer~, European lind Native, Ii occupied 10 adJillotlng fjuc.,tious 
"Which otherWise wl)uld not b,\Ttl ari:;en. 'l"he law nc('c8s:Ully tll

fQrces contracts, and iu all I·arts d Indu!. the courts afO cro",Jrd WIth 

lltigauts, the losing p!lrtlcs beiog generally the eultlVllturs. who, "Leu 
reduced to extremitws, sometImes resort to riot and LlovJ.~hed, as 111 

Southlll and tbt. Deccan. 

• • • 
Havlllg parted lIith these tlfO Ihee~ allchvn, th" natlfl llUaZ' 
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organisation and the self-adjusting princip1e of land tenure with pro
duce rents, Indian statecraft has falleu upon the quicksands of legal 
chicanery. In consequence of this, at much cost to the State, It large 
proportion of official strength is kept constantly engaged upon ques
tious of law, which harass 'and impoveris~ the people . 

• • • 
'Whatever form land tenure takes, prosperity is seldom found 

where it is not reasonably definite and secure. Success can he ob
taiued only by such an amount of labour and thrift as will enable 
the cultivator to pay his rent with regularity, or if a free·holder to 
keep himself out of debt. The greater the prosperity among the cul
tivators the larger will be their power to give profitable employment 
to theIr hired labourers. It must ,be constantly borne in mind, in 
cOllsidermg this question, that a hrge portion of the population of 
India are now of the labourmg class, dependent on employment, and 
the more the land becomes sub-dIVided, and then more exclusively 
cultivated by its possessor, the more dependent becomes the condi
tion of the landless labourer. Though wages have risen at the cen
tres of industry, this is not the case in tho purely agricultural parts of 
the country. In such locahties the labourer gets the S:lme dole that 
Le got in the last generation. The numbers of Buoh pecple are m. 
creasing, and their condition is becommg every ten years more 
desperate. 

• 
Thus, the greafe8t difficulty with toluch the ind,an statesman i. 

(on/ronted i& overpopulation, with constant increase, and LIS first aod 
main duty will be to carry out .. policy under which the people may 
be enabled to provide themselves with food. Every other considera
tion should be subordinated to this. 

• • • 
.An exhausting ugriculture and an inC1'tanng popUlation must 

come to a dead loelc. No reductio'll of lIte (!S8eSs~unt can be more 
than a postponement of the inevitable cf}.f"utropl,t, and no attempt by 
the Co"ernmellt or 'ill ojicel" mearly to Bh'it the bu~den w.ll meet 
the twofold difficulty. 



1.IR. H. J. S. COTTON, C.lE., BE~GAL CIVlt Sr:r:.nCE, 

O~ GENERAL" FEELING OF DISCOXTENT .AX}) 

DISSATISFACTIO~" GROWI~G INTO" A POLI

TI~L DANGER THE 1tIAGNITL'DE OF \rmCII 

CAN llARDLY TIE OVER ESTIMATED." 

(Ext/·act£. from. Mr. Cotton', "New India," 18S';) 

A blind adhesion to theoretic symmetrY"'ill always kad 
to practical confu5ion; and 80 it has come to pt.'(.~iJ that flte ac
tion oj GovenJ,ment !tctlj occasione(l the lnQlit v:idc"pread J i8E fl
ti8f(~ction and discontent, that in hundreds and thou~a.nlh of 
cases the Government has been plup;,;ed into litigation with it. 
own tenantry, that the principal OffiCeJ'8 of lite Rercll ue De
partment },ace been mobbed by de.'l))(tiri11(J ryo!8 in tl" Blmls 

of CulClttta, and that it has become necessary to reli.>e the8 fct
tlements, reduce the assessments, and rcmit revenue demands 
which ought never to have been made. To one particular cnse 
I may be allowed to r",fer, for it is a case of which I PfJsse~s & 

parttcub.r and exceptional knowledge. A contronrsy IJa~ last
ed for many years regarding ",llat is known a.~ tLe XoaLad 
settlement of Chittagong. For n10ro than a century one io\a
liable uniform procedure baa been fvllo\\ed in ff'tiard to the 
assessments of wn.>to lands brought under cultimti'JD in thi~ 

district. During this long period the Government Las conclud
ed about 50,000 petty settlement.3 on one consistent princiJle. 
:But that principle haa now been COfllIJlctdy rCl'(.rseJ, and \\ hen 
1 protested against the change I was called upun to lih/)w tLat 
Go\'€;rnment was in any way pledged to (()!l01V the old proc.~. 
dure in future settlements. I replied tLen, a~ I rqlly !JOW, 

that. I am not ooncerned to meet tlJis cllalll·nge. If it i~ a.d
mitted that all these settlements haH; b;;cn cfJDdu(leJ on one 
basis, it does not rest on anyone to show that future 6cttlt'

mcnts :;hould be conducted cn the same })rincil'le. I claIm 
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tha.t there should be some continuity in administration, and 
that present ::Ind future Governments should show some respect 
for precedent, cllstoms, and rights invariably recognised by their 
predeces~ors. I deprecate the ahifts and change8 to u:hich 1,t 
is 80 often p1'oposed to 8ubject our reveltlLe policy as inevitably 
exercising a ?nost injurioulJ effect upon the people who are the 
victi Ins of olLr experiment. Ie it to be supposed that such 
changes will play innocuously, so to speak, over the heads of 
the agricultural c1a.<.ses? This is assuredly the only aspect with 
which true statesmanship would concern itself; b\1t by our reve
nue authorities it is too often wholly ignored, or buried away 
in a 'Yl1ultitlLde of circular instructions which lead only to th6 
i ncrea8ing haras8ment of an. all'eady overburdened peasantJ'Y' 

Even more serious cause for anxiety than the arbitrary 
decisions of a bureaucracy, which apparently considers tha.t the 
yital int('rests of thousands of individuals are to be disposed of 
by means of logic-chopping, i~ the suppressed premise which 
runs through all our revenue policy that the soil of the country 
does not belong to the inhabitants of the country, but to Go
vernment, There is no great harm in saying that the land he
longs to • the State' when the State is only another name for 
the people, but it i" very different when the State is ~'epl'esented 
by a small minority offo1'eigners, who disburse nearly one-third 
of ate I'crenues ?'eeeived froJ)~ the land on the remuneration 
of their own servant8, and who have nO abiding-place on the 
Boil a ltd no stake in the fortunes of the country. It is because 
~('e hat'e acted on this principle all orer India, 'with the excep
tio.n of the perman~ntly settled districts, that we Ttal'e reduced 
the ((gl'icultlLl'al classes to Buch poverty. By vigorously asserting 
the false principle that a party of foreign occupiers" ho choose 
to call themselves' the State' have become the proprietors of 
the actual soil of India, we have de~troyed all other rights of 
rroperty therein, from the talookdar down to the ryot ; we have 
sub\'erted the entire organisation of the village communi~~es; 
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we have torn up by the roots the economical fabric by which 
the agricultural classes of the country were beld t0gctht'r, and 
we ha.ve substituted in its pla.ce a. costly and ml'chani( ,11 Ct u
tralisation. OUf Alogul predeces,ors were content to levy tho 
Sta.te demand by simple processes "hich had grown up ilDl',r
ceptibly with the admini8tration, and were sanctioned by illl
melnoria.l usage. The ha.rshness and cruelty of tbe M(lgul tal.· 
gatherers, on which we are too prone to dwell, were tempt red 
by the contingency of migration, which effectually nctel\ a~ a 
check upon oppressive landlords. The rapacity of Orieut:.l 
despotism was restrained by the sclf-interr~t of thone .... 110 Wl'fC 

employed on the a.ssessment and collection of tlJe taH8. Tile 
old records of our Engli&h Government are full of evi,llnce that 
the fixed and unbending system which we introollcl'<I in til" 
place of existing arrangements was profoundly disliked by the 
people. We aim~d at an impossible perfection and 7ila~fl'l'Y (1 
detail: 'weluJ,ve succeeded o1dy in creating diflturlianre. It il 
only in Bengal, which for the most part has received tile buon 
of a permanent settletnent, th~t the people are not impuverihh. 
ed, and that measures of reiief are not necessary. If, hO Burtl, 
as production in~rease~, the Govemment dem~nd be increased 
a.lso, it is impossible to expect that the peasantry \\ ill JaLour 
for the improvement of the land or the extenbion of culti~at;{jn. 
There is no sense of security, u'hich alone will attl"fut cfll,ihl 
and intelligence to agriculture. A bare margin fot· sub~is
tence al<me remains, and the result is tltat indebledne~8 e:rtelHis 
vear by year, and that famines recur «-ilk etel"-inCrtasil':J 
frequency and Set-eNt?! . 

• • • 
In a country like Inoia., wllere almost the entire com~u. 

nity is agricultural, all questions relating to land are of the 
most engrossing interest to the peopl .. , and H,e attituoe of Go
\'ernment for good or evil is capaLIe of exerci~ing' the mo;;t 
wide-reaching influence. There is no bphere in which, durin; 
tb~ present period or transition, it is more necessary to abstain 
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from interference. The most urgent need is tl~e conservation 
of order. To this end we should allow free scope to the na
tural tenden~ics of the people to lean on an al'istl)cracy above 
them for consolidation and guidance; tlJe should fo'/'bear from 
casting about fOl' every opportunity of exacting from the culti
vators more and more of the fruits of tlieir labour, and we 
81wILld desist frorn fitnciful 'innovations which al~ays imply 
ha1'a88ment and disturbance . 

• • * 
The imposition of 10('al cesses is rightly or wrongly regard

ed as a direct breach of faith on the part of Government to
wards the most influential section of the native community in 
Bengal. Resettlements and su'rvey, with their symbols of 
oppression, the measuring rod and compass; the irritation of 
invaliabI.il enhancement, and of incessant local in'luiries for 
land under-assessed, however small; the realisation of Govern
ment dema.nds by summary process and the unbending severity 
of the sale, warrant, and certificate procedures-all these are 
measures now resorted to with greate;' frequency than formerly, 
with greater harshness and more persistence. The 1'yots cry 
alou.d for bread, and Wfl h~ve given them a volume of new law8 
to comfort them. The statute-book grows exceedingly. From 
al1 object of wonder it has become an object of suspicion and 
Ll'istl'Ust. It if; vain to appeal to our good intentions. The 
people judge those intentions by what they see of their effect 
in practice, and find them baa. 'A feeling of discontent and 
dissatisfaction exists among every class, both European and 
native, on account of the constant increase of' taxation which 
has for years been going on. My belief is that the continuance 
of that feeli1lg is a political danger, the magnitude of whick 
can hal'dly be over-estimated.' These words of L01'd Mayo 
should be engrat'ecZ on tablets of brass over the co-uncil-cham
bel'S of Calcutta, Madras, Bombag, and Simla. as the speech.. 
of the Emperor Claudius was engraved at LUfJ~unum. 
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"THE GREATEST DA~GF.R O~' BRITISH ReLE." 

(Extracts fl'om an article OIl lIath'e T1WlJ[Jld a lid OJ,i Ii WI' 

cOfl,cCI'ni 1l[J B,·itibh rule ill I ndi!L. Ltmdoa" Stuttllll.tPI;' 

Octo~e)' 1880.) 

The greatest dt!ll[]er to the British rule it jroT,l 80HI (dl 

'which the lnditm Governm.ent seem dip posed to cUllc!'ul-the 
diRcontent of tlte miserable and }wlf-st<lrL'ed lwplllat"t', dWlIl 

they have subjected to a lIl·ost extortionate taxafil)Jl at a time 
.. tlten tllA!Y hal:e scarcely recovered jrtJm tlte e.ff~ds of a yrul t 
jalniue, The India.n population is the tllvst f.uIJlui.,ife arid 

law-abiding on the fJ.ce of the earth, bu t tucre i ~ a. 11111 i I. '" l'll 
to Job's patience, and the English public tllay be ~urc tllat tile 
8uff .. rings and distress which the Indian population h:.s l'a<<;(,1 
through during the viceroyalty of Lord Lytton, aPI'roadlcd 
well-nigh to the limits of human enJurance. IJUrlllg the 
months of November and December last, when the di,tnct d 
Agra, a.~ well as others adjoining, were being Uc\ a,tatcJ ?J a 
virulent fever, almost the ",hole body of l..amallJ (tLc bt'an'r 
class) "Was impre<,seJ by a benevolent Governmcnt, and UlS
patched to the S('ut of war, there to die (rolll c~ld or by tl.e 
Pathan dagger. The water-supply of ttJe hi,torlcal to~'n of 
Agra entirely depends on the industry of tIJf"e peor-h" Dnd ) let. 
a paternal Government left the weak and tlte uying to "hdp 
themseh-e~ with water as best they could. Thi~ Hate of tllil1;;s 
is hardly likely to fabter kindly feelings bdlH:en go\Crnor and 
governed, auu the idea is already begtoning to daw n OD the 
minds of many that they are paying too much for the w!.i,tle. 
Belut'c rne, there is a great cont'uidion goi 1l[J en ill tile WJt;olli,l 

mind, and th~ lull wltich at prcdent e.I:i~t-~ is #lim),l!} a prpcul'

SOl' of the storm v:hich the Deccan. 1";0[3 and llurtlpa 111",,1'

Tection "aL'e pre8{1{}ed. 

• • 
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The Government would do well not to place too much re
hance on the disarmed condition of the people, and on the large 
army which is expressly maintained to prevent any popular. 
demonstration. On the 14th of July, 1789, the great arsenal 
of the Invalides supplied arms to a disarmed but infuriated 
mob of Paris, and the veterans of the monarchy remained awe
stricken and passive; and it would be no wonder if history 
repeats itself after a century. If the miserable condition of the 
Native poplliation continues much longer, I would warn the 
Anglo-Indian Government against the next famine. The an
CIent monarchy of the Bourbons, linked in the mind of tha 
people with numerous endearing associations, and supported by 
its hereditary adherents among the nobles, succumbed to the 
violence of a mob infuriated by hunger. It would not, there
fore, be astonishing if the famishing population of this country, 
embitteJ'ed by long years of 8uffer'ing and driven by starvation 
gives some trouble to tlte Anglo-Indian Government in the 
next famine. It is, however, within the power of the English 
public to avert from this country all the evils and miseries 
which such Q, social upheaval must entail. The whole popula
tion of India look to England for redress, and wait with anxious 
expectancy the rE'sults of the new Parliament. The Indian 
Empire is too poor to be able to pay the expenses of a war waged 
for the personal glorification of a Viceroy, and is ill-adapted for 
the experiments of an Administration whose sole and g1'ande8t 
object was to produce a theatrical and evanescent effect • 

• • 
On behalf of the dumb millions of India., I appeal, there

fore, to the conscience and sen~e of justice of the British nation, 
and if I appeal in vain, I can only tell it, in the words of the 
unfortunate Francesca-

Dark will thy doom be; 
Darker still thine immortality o( ill! 



LETTER FRO~ "AN OFFICER OF HIGH STA~DING 

IN INDIA," DATED, DECCAN, 28TH At'GUST 1830, 

TO MR. ROBERT KNIGHT, O~ TIlE AGRICUL

TURAL MISERY OF '.fIlE PEOPLE. 

I cannot let a ma.il PlSS without writing to cxpress the 
plellSure wIth which I read your papen on the CvndltinQ of 
India and Indian Finance. . • . . I Illn g'Jilag to reliT\;; at 
the end of the year; tho seTvice is to!) dcgraJlDg to &lay in. I 
shl'111 leave it, knowing tha.t the only obstacle to my own 8UC

cess has been that I would never conJ,)ne wha.t wa~ fa.13o. T"~ 

flure road ta ruin in this country is to tell tlte trut!,. I eMU

cientiously aver that iJ I had been deaf. dumb, a'nd blind, I 
'fI'j,ight hat'e risen to tM highest lWMu,rs. Nearly all who li~e 
crawl up &talls on their knees, li'lSing the footsteps of tho 
Secretary. 

You may qaote the enclosed extract as the opitlion of a 
man who has witnessed the agricultural misery of tlte p,olile 
Jor twenty-three years, a.nd who, as a sportsman, Las seen their 
private life, and received the confidence of hundreus of them. 
We a.re in a fool's paradise. Our rule is hated, and .0 anI ious 
are the people to see any chan;e, that there will be a genera.! 
uprising, unless we speedily restore our preslige in Afghanistan. 

lIB. HUME ON TilE AGRICULTURAL CO:VDITIO:i OF 

INDIA-CRITICISM THEREO~ BY MR. R. K~IGIIT. 

(London" Statesman," ltov. 1st, 1880.) 

It bappens very opportunely that the head of tho late 
Agricultural Department in Indi!! (Mr. Secretary HUPle) hu 
made the abolition of his office the occasion Cor pubwhit1~ a 
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remarkable pampblet on the condition to which the masses 01 
the agricultural population in India have been reduced under 
Brltlbh rule. Mr. Hume's contentions are precisely those whick 
1 have myself long pl·esBed upon the Government, and it is, 
perh:.tpi, desirable that I should show how fully Mr. Hume con
firms aU I have said as to the condition of the soil and the po
sition of the cultivator. And first, as to the Exhaustion of 
the Soil, Mr. Hume writes ;-

Agriculture in India bas become, and becomes daily, more and' 
morl} what Liebig happily designated a system of spohation. Deep 
as the purse may have been, and rich as milch of our Boil unq'lestion
ably was, it is clear that a tIme must arflve when, by continually 
taking out a great deal and putting back very little, both purse and 
Boil are exh.1usted. Unlike the European peasant, the Indian hus
bandrn,aD more 01." less fully realizes the eVils of this system; it is 
only ou compulsion that he robs his mother Boil, and it is only ill 
comparatively quite recent times that tbis spoliation bas acquired the 
alarming illtensit.y th-.1t now cbaracterl~es it. 'Only fifty years ago, 
'Wbeu Jungles and grazing grounds abounded, when cattle were more 
numerous, when much wood was available as fuel, there was actu!tlly 
a much greater amount of manure available and a very much smaller 
number of fields on which to spread it. The evil is a growing one, 
1t 18 Ol1e of gigantic magmtude, and though, hke an great causes, it 
operates slowly, no ODe who h.lS really watched agriculture (ur years 
in this country, can doubt tbat its effects are already showing far 
and wide; no ODe who understands the question can doub~ that 
they Will develCtp with most disastrously increasing virulence as 
years run on. 

Here, !(gain, is a question in regard to wbich there can be no 
doubt. How qUICkly or how slltwlya perpetnally cropped and rarely, 
and then only scantily, manured field will beoome thoroughly ex~ 
hausted and unculturable, depends, of course, on wbat we may term 
the origlUal capital of that field, and on the proportion that may exist 
betweeu the disbursements and receipts; but 1t being admitted that 
the former are and hava been for years greatly in excess of tbe latter, 
and that tbis disproportion is increasing, the ultimate result is cer
tain. That the gradual (and perhaps later suddenly rapid) deteri-
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oration or the major partioD or our cultivated InnJ ill, unless a totalll 
Ilew system be inaugurated, inevitably impending', can be deDied \), 
no one COllversant with the 8.!uject. 

It is impossible for Govern mont to disbelIeve tl.i8; they may 
think, and perhaps rightly, that it will last their time, but they can
not doubt 8.ll to what they are preparing fllr their suceca.or.. And 
it is not as in other countries, where tho land 18 rJrlfate property. It 
is its own land that Government is allOWing to go to ruin, it. own 
financial blood that it lets run to wllste. This 111 the BVle gOOS8 t1at 
tver would or could lay golJen egf;s for us, and we are ~mlllOg III it 
is slowly ~tarved berure us, and will not make a single effurt lronby 
of the Jlame to arrest the ca.tastroI,hc. 

EFFECTS OF lJlRJGATIO~. 

Notwithstanding -t.be enormons additional areas brought under 
cultivation, notwithstanding our vast irrigation schemes, and our it;)· 

proved and really admirable systems of settlement, our bnd revenue 
(excluding Burmah, 6'111 almost vir;,:in 8011, awl makmg' allowaocel 
fOf annexatiuus, such as those of OuJh, the I'ullJah, &:c ) hIlS. ir the 
rise of prices be taken into account, remained statIOnary. If it bas 
not actuJ.lIy decreased. Yet the Q!lncul/u ral fntlUtl (tl.ere are more 
of them, no doubt) are, to lay the leaR!, ntitltu Inald.ur !tor /j(ller 

fed, ta/ang the country a4 a u·JlOle, (//,illl tlt'y wtre Ittvml:l !I'on og~. 
The sole explanation is, that the older tilled laulh, as a boJr, lield 
JlOW lighter crops than tLey fvrmerly did 

This is what almost every nperienced and intelligent cullintot' 
in Upper India. will tell you is the fact In reg:ml to all but that lit· 
tIe circle of fields skirting each inLablLe,! site, wlJlch geu the gnat 
1 ulk of what little manure ill &v:ulll.ble. Thle, too, mi;;!.t Le gathcr€'<i 
by comparillg what was reckoned in the" Ain Akban" a.s a full Ylel,J 
for several descriptions of crop. in the Ap-a. Muttra., lJjnrQt')ree, and 
Etawah districts (in regard to which the Emperor'. information meat 
have been accurate), with the known yidJ III tbcse aame locaLliCI 
at the present tlme.-

• As the ,.,.ult of ..,or~ of careful pe!'lO~l uperim~nt. c&rried out in tb .. 
AUyghur, lIynpooree, and EtAwab durtrict.t, the wnl.er WQuld .t.te rOI\~" 
1I114bela an acre of wheat to be ~ high average fur ,00<1 jidda, i.e.. flelda .La 
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Yet ag<\in, from another and dIstinct source, ruin and desolation 
more palpable aud speedy ill its cllurse, though more limited in its 
operation, await vast tracts ill Northern Indu~, unless the voice of 
reason can gain a hearing and science be allowed to guide agricul
ture In Ourlh, the Punjab, and the North-west Provinces, the soils 
mostly contam an appreciable admixture of saline parttcles_ With 
the constructIOn of hIgh-level canals, the subsoil water-level is raised, 
the surface flooded, the earth yields up its Aolu ble salts to the water, 
which again -restores them (but on the surface) as it passes away in 
vapour_ At first the result may be good, and marvellous are the 
orops that have been raised in the Doab on the first introduction oC 
eanal irrigation, owmg to the first slender doses of potash and chlo
ride of sodium. 

But nature works on blindly and unceasingly. The water below 
searches out one by one each soluble particle in elceSB oC the particular 
80Il's capacity of reteution, and, as it slowly creeps up by capillary 
attraction, leaves these ever behind it on the surface_ Time passes 
on, some crops begm to be unprofitable j in the hottest time of the 
year, a glimmer, as thou;;h of a hoar frost, overspreads the land. The 
land grows worse and worse, but ever' night and day nature works, 
slowly on, and the time comes when, abandoued by the oultivator, 
the lalld glittels white aud waste, as though thickly strewn wlth 
CrISp, Ilew-fallen snow; never, alas I to melt away, except uuder the 
rays of SClence. Along the little old Western;J nmna Canal, thousands 
of field~ are to be scen thus sterihsed. Along the course of the 
mlghty Ganges Canal-a work, as it were, but of yesterday-the 
dreary wintry-looking rime IS already in many places creeping over 
the 8011. Uume It quickly or come it slowly, the ultimate result here 
also i~ certain j ami, unless a radICal change is effected in exu,ting 
arran:zem"ents, we know, as defimtely as we know the Bun ",ill f1se to
morrow, that the time must come wILen some of the Newt ara61e 
tracts in Northem India, wilt have become howling salme deserts • 

.. hich their cul~ivato", are fairly satisfied; in other worda, f.,.. the more BU3cesa
ful fields, of the be.t land, whlch alone i. used for wheat. The" Ain Abkari" 
gtve. nIneteen bush.ls a.s an average yield 1Il thos .. day.. I need not say how 
w both tI,ede figur... f.ill ahort of the fleut of well-t.llled fir.~cJa68 Ianda, in 
Eut Norfolk fur instance. 
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It is impossible for me to heighten the {uree of tbi. 8t:l.te~ 
meDt by a word; and it is that, be it remembered, of th~ 
Government itself, speaking by the head of its own 8()-callld 
Agricultura.l Department.. The soil of India., except in ita Dd
taic regions, is bping steadIly and rapidly exhausted, and iflhe 
'1'I.ation closes its eyes to the fact, preferrin[J Btill to lh'e in the 
fool's piLradi6e created for it by lectureralike Dr, IItLnter, and 
certified to by the" Times," I, for OlLe, do not care to COlltt111.

plate the future. 

And now, as to the character of that poor, improvident, 
thriftless creature, the Indian rIot, for whom the Famine COIU

missioners are so concerned lest the State r.hould do too much. 
Let us see what Mr. Secretary Hume says about him:-

A theory is at times gravely maintained, even in India, t1>at the 
ryot is a thrlftles'l, reckless fellow; that no matter what be geh, he 
will always spend more than bis income; tbat it matter. nothmg 
whether the rent be baa to pay ill high or low; lnat he rather likes 
than otherwise baving a balance a[!aiTUlt him at LUI bankel'l; snd 
that do what one will, he will always be in deLt. NoU,ing can con
vey a more thoroughly and utterly f.t.lse conception or our a;;ricul
turiste as a body. Tha.t these, in common With the entire populatIOn, 
high and low, do, in accordance with immemonal custom, !J>Cnd a 
great deal mort! upon marriagel than, accordlDg to E1IgluA iJeaa, 
any similarly circumstanced Bane mla ought to or would, mRy be at 
once admitted. Any real, vigorous, and persistent action to check 
this common form or extravagance, taken under sound native aJ,ice, 
would be a real bles~ing to the country. But, after all, this is the 
poor fellow', only extravagance; these are almost the only wblte dlJ' 
in bis dull-coloured Me oC toil and pinching, and unlcu hI! is .iu;,'11-
larly blebsed (or unblest 1), tbere are not many oC them, and Cor tbe 
rest, a more careful frugal being i5 not to be f",und on eartb. He 
hatell debt; he hates the usurer', name; let any Itroke of luck hf,f.J 
him, and see how sllon the monstrous account agailll!t him illettled. 
This is not the case merely With indIVi,juals; th6 population of lIhole 
pr\lvinces '(hke Guzerat. and B~ra.r, owing to the abnormal profit. 
from cotton dlll'Ulg the American War) have lumllarly cleared 
them&elves. 
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Fools are scarce nowhere, but only show our ryots how to (ree 
themselves from the toils of the money-lender, and bow to keep out 
of bis books, and none need fear tbat the great mass CJf them will 
long remain plunged in their present oomparative misety ; for misery 
of a kind it is. 

A very happy natured, contented race, as a whole, are our viI. 
lage husbandmen, aud they have their httle amusements and festi
vals, and when harvests are very good, pretty much all that, with 
their simple habits, they need. The picture is not all black, or how 
could we or anyone hold the country 1 But withal their lives are 
very hard and toilsome, and through it all too many are pressed with 
dellt. Good crops ease the pain a little, and the Village merry-making 
hrings a temporary forgetfuluess, but the sore is always there, aud 
excppt in very good seasons, multitudes for mf)nths in every year 
cannot get sufficient food for themselves and their families. They 
are not starving, but they are hungry .- they get les. than they want 
and that they oU!J.ltt to /,ave. 

No doubt they make the best of it, . and keep cheerful under 
pressure that would crush men Qf more advanced races; but thi" 

very childlike nature involve. danger, and we may see from the Dee
can nots and sporadic oases ocourring constantly everywhere, that, 
C)-'ttle independent of the necessities of agricultural "eform, and quite 
apart from the duty of ameliorating a lot on the ·whole so unenviable, 
cogent political reasonl ezi8t for grappling with thi. growing evil oj 
indebtedness. 

It is due to the patient, frugal, and not unintellig~nt husband
men of India to admit freely that, looking to the conditions under 
which they labour, there ignorance oC SCIentific methud, and their 
want of capital (and all that capital enables a farmer to command), 
the crops that they do produce are, on the whole, surprising. So far 
as rule-of-thumb goes, the experience of three thousand years has 
not been wholly wasted. They know to a day when it is best (If ouly 
meteorological conditions permit) to sow each staple and each variety 
of each staple that is grown in their neighbourhood; they know the 
eVils of banka and hedges, dwarfing the crops on either side and 
harbouring vermin, and will hlne none of them i they accurately 
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distinguish every· variety or loil, and, so rar &I the crope they gro" 
are ooncerned, the va.rying properties and capo.cities of each; they 
fully realize tho value (though they can command but little) oC ordi. 
nary manure, ashes, and the like, and recognize which are mlist reo 
quired by which kind oC crop' j tbey know the advantages or plough. 
ing, iu most cases as deep as their imperfect itnplemcuts and feet,l., 
teams will permit, and of, thoroughly pulverising the soil j and thrl 
also recognize where, with a 8canty or no lupply oC maDure, it truuld 
be folly to break the sha.Uow-lying pan. As rur wee.1s, their wheat
ficlds would, in this respect, shamo ninetY-Dine hundredtl •• of those 
in Europe. You may stand on 80me high uld barrow-IIILe village 
aite in Upper India., and look down on all aidea on one wide lea lif 
waving wheat broken only by dn.rk-green islands of Iflan;;o grove5-
many, many square miles of wheat, and not a we"d or blade of gran 
above six inches in height to be fOllnd amon,;;,t it. Who.' i. to be 
spied out crecl'iog here and there on the ground 18 on Iy the grow. tb 
or the Jast few weeks, alOce the corn grew too blgh and thick to fer
mit the women and children to continue weeding. They kDQ'II' whell 
to feed down a. too forward crop j they know the benefit of, and I,rue
tise, 60 far as circumstances and poverty permit, a rotation oC crops. 

• Nothing, indeed, is more perplexing thaD the enono"ul Dumber nf Dam-. 
applied hy Native agncultu""t. to IJU., the more 10 th.t 1"01:..1,1, .hDod ne'l 
d18trict rejoices in at least a dozen purely local Mmel whKh are unllD,,",u ~t... 

where. There i. no real confusion, however. Native cultiv.tor ... keenl,. apyre_ 
clate the smallest dJferencel in tile relative qualitiel of d.trOl'tnt .. ,,1. II d" tb. 
best Europe"n farm on; but the fact is that, iudependent of h~rn.,. indl"" t ". 0( 

the quahty of the loil (and often to the entire urlr,uf(nt of the..,), they l)Jake 0 .... 

In desenbmg their lar.d, of namel haVlIlg reference w external <"n.llhow, tl •• fre
quency or recency of cultIvatIOn therein, ita .Ituation u reKa.rda Inh;.b,v,d •• ~ 
&.0" it. p08iti~n as upland or recently Conned .. lluVlum, ite occupatIOn f .. r r"'tu~. 
fi.ld.. or gardens, Ita external Ccature4, .te., &e NQthln;; iA Ill"'. Co:nmvn thaD 
to hear eOlia ,eferred tn, as luch, b, hamel .. hlcb re"lly only illd.el>te 'e4turee or 
circum.tancea altogeth~r nternal to th .. eoi1 it...,1f ao~ iodel'''ndeot of Ita WLTlD. 

llie quality. Thia is 00 doubt ioaccur..te, but it .. 'Very o .. tur.J, .in.,. th. ."ala., 
to the agriCUlturist of aoyland .. ill often depend rar mlJTe on th_ external Clr. 
lIumsta.ncea than on the inberent ql1&\Jty of the ",il, .. hich utter, ID"n.oye, ... I!I. 

U tilDe goes on, be of tell greatly modified by the fonner, u .. here II '''_,'' or 
ligbt "'lIdr 1011, beoomea in ~ of time, by proxU.utr to a .. ilb.ge, coMtanb 
ewtlv&t.ion il:! manuring, a kind of .. do ""," between garden muuld and rich 
loam. 



They are great adepts in storing grain, and will turn it out or rough \ 
earthen pits, after twenty years, absolutely uninjured.' They know 
the exact state of ripeness to which grain should be allowed to stand 
ill ddTereut seasons; in other words, nnder different meteorological 
conditIOns, to ensure its 1ceep~n!l when thus stored j and equally the 

-length of time that, under varying atmospheric conditions, it should 
lie upon the open threshing-Iloor to secure the same ouject. 

Imperfect appliances, superstition, money troubles, and the 
usurer's Impatience, often prevent their practising what they do know, 
but SQ far as what may be called non-scientific agriculture is con
cerned, there is httle to teach them, and certainly very few European 
farmers could, f~ttered by the same conditions as our ryots, produce 
better, if as good, crops. 

VItally connected with the exhaustion of the soil, ann the 
character of the ryot, or peasant cultivator, is the diminution, 
in the agricultural stock of the country. Here, again, I simply 
reproduce what Mr. Hume says upon the subject, in confirma.
tion of my assertions :-

.The paucity of cattle is due almost entirely to the incredible 
losses of stock sustained from starvatlOll and different forms of cattle 
diseJ.~e. The consumption of their droppings as fuel is due to the 
impossibility, in some places, or expense, in others, of procuring wood. 

Over a great portion of the empire, the mass of the cattle are 
6tarved for six weeks every ,Year. The hoC winds roar, every green 
thmg has dIsappeared, no hot weather forage is grown, the last year'l • 
fudder has generally been oonsumed in keepmg the well bullocks 
on their legs during the irrigatio.n of the spuug crops, and all the 
husbanclmau can do isjust to keep his poor brutes alive on the chop
ped leaves of the few trees and shrubs he has access to, the roots or 
grass and herbs that he digs out of the edges of fields, and the like. 

II! good years he just succeeds j in bad years, the weakly ones 
die of starvation. But then come the rains. WIthin the week, all 
thou~h by magic, the burnmg sands afe carpeted WIth rank luscious 
heroage, tho cattle wtll eat and over-eat, and ,,,,!lions die of one form. 
or other of ca.ttle disease, sprmging out of this starvatIOn, followed 
by Budden repletion WIth ra.nk, juicy, immature herbage. 



· Many years ago, the writer, when adt-ocating the establishment 
or Veterinary Colleges, estimated the av~rage al<llucU lou of ("Itl~ in 
lndta by preventIble cattle de,e~e of one form QJld anolhn', at fully 
10,000,000 bea.sls, rOIl!JMI I!(ll~d at £7,500,000, and 5uhs("lU! nt 

experience and inquiry have led him to believe that this eshu.ato 
materially understated the caso. 

The Indian climates, varying as thes!) do, appeaf to be prccin.l1y 
f'avourabl!} to cattle. Every onll who 11M hl't cattle Lere ~IlOWS 
that if moderately fed, and given I.leuty of work and kept away {rom 
contagion, they never scem to be sick or sorry, IJUt work on, I,:.r.]y 
and healthy, from youth to extreme (.!J IIge. Tbey are very I'tuldia 
too. 1£ OUf poor beast. only had rC8.8onably Calf I,lay, t"e "I.0Ie 
empire would swarm with cattle, and cattle aLIe to work the IJ(;'\'il'~t 
ploughs, and, in soils and situations where tLis was nccC'<l\~Tl or 
desira.ble, to plough as deep as you lIke. 

But what can be expected under existing conditions' Annur,]Jy 
a rigid Lent, too often merging into actual starvntion, {.,lIowed I.y & 

sudden gorging with unwholesome food. The pNI,Ie are kp.puly alive 
to the dangers of such alternations, and hhour hard to J,rcvellt the 
latter, or they would not keep a single hea(i alive; but de.plll! all 
their care, their losses are enormous. In bad year~, '1\ h"le l,rovlIlrel 
are devastated. But a few years I\tie moro th:.Hl talC the cattle lQ 

Oudh were lost during two suecessi \'e bad 8ea~ons. 

And be it Doted that it is not only the @npply or manure that 
this fearful mortality aniongst the cattle, an,l their rCMtlltlllg p:\UClty, 
so greatly restricts; it iii the little hoar<1ed cal'ital oC the T",>\<atlt, 
the very mainspring of agllculture in India, that i~ thus fll1n~ away. 
There is nothing new ill all tLi,; everybody in Iw\i&, GOHTnIDI'Iit. 
and people, all know it, after Ii. fa.,>hion, but beyoofj I,ut ting II. 8m;;le 
Teterinary surgeon in a couple of provinces to try anti tram a score 
Clf native cow doctors, nothing is done. Nothing ever will be dODa 
until there is a specia.l and properly orciauizd der,artment, '11IJose 
sole business it is to 1.)Ok after it. . 

Yr. HUIDe says nothing abo'lt the deterioration that is so 
manifest in the quality of the stock. The bullocks, over wid" 
tr~ts of country, are dwindling to the size of sheep, und~r the 
stress of chronic starvation. Now, these are the fact, of oup 
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position, as opposed to the fictions with 1vhich this country is 
constantly amused as to the blesl5ings of British rule. I shall 
make one more extract from Mr. Hume, to show how all thi$ 
has come about. The extract is le"ngthy, but its importance 
precludes my making any apology for Its introduction :-

It is necessary to realize the radical Changes that our courts and 
rev~nue systems comblll€cl have wrought in the position of our agri
cUltUflstS. Previous to our rule no prlvate person had, broadly 
speakIng, any property in the soil.... All proprietary right, in the 
lIense iu which we at home understand the word, vested directly in 
the State, or vicariollsly in some powerful chief or official. All that 
the people as a body enjoyed were a high class of occupancy rights, 
heritable but not transferable. A man might be deep in debt, but 
you could not interfere with the land he held, for that was not his, but 
his ruler's; and such rights as he possessed therein were personal to 
hiwself and family, O'f, in some cases, clan j and if any outsider had 
obtained possession, the State would have stepped ill and resnmed 
the property. No doubt, if sufficiently bnbed, the local offiCials 
would, and often did, wlDk at transfers, but these were opposed alike 
to custom and tradition, which then constituted the law, such as it 
was, on thiS bubJect. There was, thelefore, ill those days no great 
inducement to mouey-lenders to advance money to lalldholdels or 
cultivators of any degree, sull less was it their interest to tempt 
those to take money, 'II" hlOh they really did not want, lD order to 
make an extra display at a wedd.ng or a durbar. 

They lent money, but only at enormous rates of interest; but 
this was not unfair, as they never hoped even to recover the principal, 
while fvr such interest as they were to get (a widely diJfercut thing 

from what was written in the bond) they were dependent on the Will 
of their debtor, or the rare, paterual interferenCll of 8()me superior, 
who, appealed to with suitable presents, would say, "Come, Ram
buksh, yUll owe the Sahoo Sahib a lot of money, and you have paid 
him notlung fvr two years; you just satisfy him by some proper pay
ment and account, or It will not be well for you." 

• "e m!,st perhapa except land. gi ven to Brahmins, saints, &c., for temple, 
mosque, or other religtOU8 or charitable purposes. but even these were, properly 
'peaking, inaliellable. 



And even ~uch interference was rarely needed, (or tile propl. 
are naturally T(,TY 1"JlwI:.t j the creditor had no ol.jeet in cheutmg, 
because he evuld, a~ a rule, only upect to get" llll.t IUl could conI lIlee 
Lis dtbtor was Justly due; wIllIe as for the ddJtor, tLough he JUlri DO 

intention of pnylllg off his creditor, ,,1.w~8 debt 1t8S pt·rhnrl !j, ~t'lle. 
rations old, and "bo moreover never expected tIllS, 8tll! nutller had 
he any ohjeetion to make, from year to year, Buch raymrntl l,n 
account as he could afford, and ag, accollhlll! to custom (evcrytl.lng 
was custom in those daYb), were fair and nght. It "as a p(,iIlt (J( 

honour with him, and the NatlHI of India had a vlry hell Bense d 
honour j they saw many things from a ,,!liferent l)omt of view to ". Lat 
we do, but they kept, I thmk, lUI a whole. dOller tl) thdr atanuarJ 
than we as a nation II ave ever kept to OUTII, 

It was almost a point of honour with them to defraud the State, 
to make false statements to superIOrs, dce., just Il4 it usc • .! to be for 
boys to roh their master's ,garden, and miallad him 1I'OeDel'er r()~sll;le i 
but it would have been as base in tllclr eye. to cheat or bilk their 
friend, the faHllly banker, as it would have been for the BLhoolLoy to 
steal from one of his own companions, 

So there was debt in those days too, but it hurt MOOdy i the 
banker gut his anuuity so bog as thin;;! went well, and eveu if in 
bad times 1.0 got little or llothwg, he knew that there were alway. 
strong arms and sharp 8wvrds nady to defend him if thmg!! "ent 
wrong with him,. each p:\rty was depcudcut more or IC~M ou tho gooJ 
offices of the other, and 80 f .. r from hewg ('Demies, they were ffl<nJ" 
bound together by the remembrance d mlloy acta of mutual iLIDJ· 
ness; and if by chance they could not agree,-and mell, though both 
honest and wcllmeaoing, 1I-m at times rall out and dlfl', r,-tllcy called 
in a party of respectable nCl;,;hbonrs aud-fnend. (whose intenentivn 
only cost a good dioner), ?oho heJU'J all ['oth bad to lUI], efltded .. 
wl~e compromise, and settled the matter. There 'li"U no apI-flol ; the 
brotherhood, or mixed jury, aa the case might be, had !pvkCn, t.1l<i 

the matter waa at an end. 

Dut with the enlightened rule of the Briti~h Government all this 
was to cease. Brimful of r.1Hl:lnthropy, we C?uJ 1 not let well al'Jue, 
or, indeed, I;eheve that anything Could be ".ell for otlleu' ",L.ch 9I"a. 
not i.a accordanc.1I'lth what we thou.;ht govd C')r our.>clvel. \Y,:h 
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our innovation.~, our exotic syste.ala of land and law, Vie have dissolv
ed the bonds of society, we have turned peace into war, we have 

arrayed every clas3 aJaiust that on which it was most dependent, 
caplt!th~t3 a;;~ill~t landowners, landlords agamst tenants, every man 
almost a,;ain~t hIS (dUllW. Th~re is not, I beheve, a smgle wIse and 
good ~ative of Indll~ who will not freely admit that, whatefer the 
(,.,hugs and shortcomings of individual officers, the motives and 
mtentiolls of the Bl'ltish Government, v;here India is concerned, have, 
on fIe whole, been pure aud noble. But I fear that there is not one 
who would not condemn, in te;'m8 stronger than I have the heart to 
f/.S~, the cruel blunder. into whu;n our uarrow-mtnded, tho-ugh whvll!J 
benroole/~1 de&.re to rqmduce England in Ind,a luu led us. 

We began by conferring proprietary ri;;hts (the poor people, no 
ownership in the soil, mere serf. !) ; or where, as In Eombay, we stop
ped short of thiS, we gave additIOnal strength to occupancy rights, 
auJ made these transferable. Everyone knows the European argu
ments about enhancing the value of rights by making them transfer
able. Such a great thing to enable them to be brought into the 
market I Buymg and sellmg, as a wise writer once said, 1S an Eng
lIshman's 1dea of Paradise, and In tilt most unselfish spmt Vie deslfEl 
to Introduce our Nahve fellow-subjects into this bame Paradise. 

~o one saw that the people were, on the whole, happy and con
tenteJ as thq were; that their past sufferings, where they had suf
ftred, were due not to any defects in their poslt;on or rights as esta
blished by custom, but to those rights havlDg been ignored, and that 
custom having been over-ridden. 

No one seems t<) have realized tIlat the tenures of a country 
are the outc,)me of its whole past history, ever, as time rolled on, 
adJu,t;ng themselves to the varying conditions and relations of the 
d,uacnt classes of the commuDlty j that they must necessarily, 
therefurc, be, uuder the circumst.'\nces, those best BUlted to the 
country; that thou;;b they may require change as these condltions 
and rel,ltJons vary, it must be 

" Change that broaden. oIowly down from precedent to precedent;" 

an.! th:lt any suJd..en Ilnd arbitrary. externally imposed, change must, 
hCTlever noble the il.upulAe tha.t. pr\llllpW.l It, mvohe new 1UlJ. necea-
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urily unsuitable combinations. Human lIl.6titutions, to be bolllthy, 
must grow ",here they a.re to stand. 

Not so reasoned our pre,iecessor!!. They gare a !:Jew nlue t.> 
the land, by r:gidly llmitmg' their demand on tI,e 8oil-a l,:()r,J tl.m.;. 
quite ID accordauce With the people's ideas of wbat a good r,raJc~ 

should do,-and they conferred partial proprietary tights (" hleh no 
oue wanted or appreCiated) wholesale, and they made all tl,e rl,;f.t4 
they created or acknowledge ill t!)e 8011 transferable. 

rp to our time such rights as existed were entailed in the strict· 
est fashion i credltorB could not get hold of the laud, even d .. r.n;; 
the hfetime of the debtor. We rals".] the character <If the ri.;Lh, 
but cut off the entail Without the consent of the beira. At fir~t tL,. 
did no gr£:at harra. Nobody understood the change jOur pt'o"le tI,en 
were no lawyers, courts were few, and ILdmimstered 8imple ju,tice ac
co~ding to equity and good conscience i a.Dd the majority of civil diS
putes contmueJ to be aettled by the people amongst them.elvel in 

the old f~hion. 

But as time passe,i on new and new lawl were continually rnaJ(!, 
ILnd courts were multiplied and g-radually multiplied into C(lurte d 
law, where justice sat fettered t..J codes, and whence equity anJ good 
conscience had been banbbe(l for contempt oC cvurt, and a I~arm (J( 

profe'lsiJnal pleadel'!! (good ani bad, \"ut epccially the lattLr) e!,rcil.d 
over the length and breadth of the land, ILrod V1ll:l;e verdicts ceased 
to carry weJght; and ill the simplest matter, which frJrmerly .. vuH 
ba\'e been Bettled ou hut 0'1\"0 Village platform Ly hiS own l..retbrtn 
and elders, and rightly added in IUl hoor, a man now haJ to f'ut up 
With wrong, or walk twenty miles to court, ILnd ree pleaders, an·l 
wlLste a week or more, and many weeks' £a.rnings and all as ()ften as 
Dot merely to see the wrong triuraph i or, if tiuccc~.ful, to be dra;!~e1 
yet another fifty miles, on apptal to a Li;;h<:r cvurt, wLere thl're were 
even more expensive pleaders to fee, and more t.lDe >lnJ monel tq 

waste, dangimg about the cuurt-bouse step3 (,r compound, Jvg-;;tJ bI 
peons and emissaries oi the underpaiJ natl\'e "lborJ.n~te off.c:als, 
all threatening loss of Lid case, unleu be bribe,J, hn\..eJ, hnbeJ. 
And If he,-O /ortuTWlIU nimillm,-g'l,ned bi3 c:ne ),ere teo, r.nd 
prepared to start for his neglected field!, a half-ruillE;'l and yet par1.l:r 
bappy mao (for Natives acquire a pa~ioll for t.tioatioo, Just as Eil-
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ropeans do for drink or gambling), 10 and behold, a. second or special 
appeal on some miserable quibble of law, evolved out of clumsily 
drawn statutes, and he is dragged away yet another one, two, or three 
hundreu miles to the provincial capital, where, after wastmg months, 
and spendmg all he llad with him or could borrow, in fees to law
yers and bribes to hangers-on of the courts, he, as likely as not, finally 
loses his case. Constituted as our civil courts are, the ('hances on 
each heal'lng do not preponderate largely in favour of real Justlce 
belllg done. What exactly the chances are of this happy event oc
clIrrlllg three successive times in one case, I leave those who make 
.. the odds" their study, to calculate. 

Winning or losing, he often returns utterly demorali!ed to his 
h,9me; he has heard all the pleadings-quibbles and fictions on his 
Blue, quibbles and fictions on the other side-and he has listened to 
many other cases besides his own, and has been impressed With the 
fact that, on the whole, di.honesty is the best policy, and henceforth 
thiS conviction shapes his dealings with his banker and hiS nClgbbonrs. 
lils banker, on his part, is in no way behind hillo debtor; indeed, 
having neces3arily IUtlre to do with the courts, he earlier, as a rule, 
becamd a convert to the gospel of frand; and the temptation to him 
was immense, for lands are saleable now, and the impossible rates of 
oU honds entered as a matter of form, when uo one dreamt of repay
Ing capital, are now enforcible, and the principle can be recovered 
too, and every landholder of every degree can be Bold out of house 
and home. 

And perhaps our man is sold up, and the banker buys his land, 
and takes possession, and tben-now and then the inherent love of 
hls ancestral lands, his strongest passion, is too strong for the poor 
homeless wretch, and one evening in the dusk, when the unwary 
u~urer, who has paid a visit to the village to see hiS new purohase, 
is weadmg LIS way bomewards, there is a rush and the heavy thuds 
of a club, and the gallows ends the tragedy which our blundering 
philanthropy has 80 ehLorately prepared. 

And similarly, be it noticed, though it is a digression, that our 
law8 and courts have set landlord against tenants, and converted too 
many of both classes into sad rogues. In the old days there was no 
talk of tenants-at-will, and tenants with occupancy rights, and 80 on. 
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No doubt every landholder, where such really uieted, rollld t'Tict IIny 
tenant be chose; and if II man sedueed hi. Ilrigl.bour'l 'nftl (tb('! 
were pour ignorant creatures), or otherwise insulted or otrcn,il,d lhe 
community, evicted be was; but custom barred. and fIr moru dille· 
tively than any British law or court, any arbitrary eIercl~o of this 
power i and the landlord who might any day h:.va to d.·fell,i hi. 
Penates against a lIaratha inroad, an imperl.u fu.nctiunary, or .. 
band of dacoits, was obliged to keep good fnenda, Oil the whole. wIth 
the mass of bis cuitiv&torl, on wbose strong arms tbe safd, l,f I,ill 
propert'y a.nd the honour of bis honse might at any moment become 
dependent. Both classes were bound to;:cther by tiel IJC n1utll",1 

obligatiun .and inter-dependence; but we, wi!" our .It·,I'lI r,d I/i'I''''l 
for eX'let 8yslcnu of laID, hat'e dU/iOlved tke bondi, aT.,i h[n~ (',,,rat· 
ed into antagonISt" the two great claue. on tl,hoB~ '""rmoTiio/l, roo 
c-peratiolJ not only their own welfare, but iA many purl' of tl,~ tou"," 

try tke progress of our land rn'tnue, IQ ,natnially dtptndl. 

Let others write panegyrics OD those 11 ho .. first l,lnutr.l tho 
seeds of a civilized system of jurisprudence in India;" I, ),.,.,1-.IOJ; 

sadly now on tbe Upas tree that haa crowned their labours, call ooly 
8ay:-

rue et Defuto te posuit die, 
QuieuDque primum, et oacriJe&llD&JIU, 
Produxit, &rho .. iD Depotum 
Peroiciem, oppro6ri .. 1I«J1.<I pagi I 

No doubt it may startle 80me to propose that we ahouJ.l in theso 
respects retrace our atep!l, and eschewing the hi;;hl! I<'ai!(lnd IInJ 
artiatio me:;ses of civilization, revert to t1~e. aimple frUIt aud hub, r,,( 

our unenlightened predecesaors. But tbe case stand. tll1l~: TLe 
.tountry is on the higb road to bankruptcy: lud.Jen and art.ltra.ry 
reductiuns in aU directions, Dot imposslLly r~aJly "'&stmS more nlOl-ey 
than they seem to save, 'WIll or course be resorted to, and .. nua..inaJ 
eqUIlibrium restored for .. while. 

No such measures, however, C9.ll restore the tinanre! "r a /!1'"w. 
lng country to a healtby condition any more than clltLn; otr stnr
from tbe ends d the legs to let in as gU3Setl into the leat, j, cal· 
eulated to place the iro~ael'1 or tbe growing 00, in .. permanent]! 
Batisfactory condition. He iI bound to outgrow them, t.nll the coun· 
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try is bound to outgrow the existing revenue, snip and patch, botch 
and tinker as you will. 

The only source from whicl,t you can derive that large increase 
of revenue wbich tbe empire must have hereafter If It 18 to continue 
to flounsh, or even exist, 18 the land; and from the land this increase 
is not to be got 80 long as throughout wIde provinces all classes of 
agriculturists are crippled by poverty and debt. 

Noone can doubt the sincerity and earnestness which make 
this extract cO mournfully eloquent. Pity is it that Mr. Hume 
did not say it all before. I have been affirming it, and calling 
the attention of the Government to it, until sick at heart of 
my fl uitless toil. Here is the true picture, thel¥' of the condi
tion to which British rule has reduced the noblest dependency 
a nation was ever permitted to possess; and this picture is 
painted, not by the" melancholy pessillbibt" of THE STATESlUN,. 
but by the Civilian Secretary of the Department of Agricul
ture, now that his office is abolished. A crucial proof of what 
our rule is, is to be fonnd in the little province of Mysore. 
With but 5,000,000 of inhabitants, and a square mile of water 
to every fifteen square miles of land, Mysore has become, under 
our Civilian rule of the last finy years, an epitl)me of what all 
India is becoming; and the all-important question is-the 
remedy. 

To hope that the people will ever be redeemed from their 
misery by the bureaucracy which has produced it, is to hope 
for the impossible. I would steadlly diminish the strength of 
this body, and gradually substitute an educated Native Civil 
Service for the officials by whom we are attempting to admi
ni,ter the affairs of a people from whose social life they are 
sepa.rated by an impassable gulf. I would contract steadIly the 
area of our direct rule, and divest ourselves wherever we could 
of everything but the military supremacy of the country. Thus 
we ought to h.ail the opportunity that gives Mysore back to the 
young Rajah coming of age, and stamp out the opposition there 
is in India to the transfer. In the same way, the Berars should 
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to back to their rigbtful owner, the Niza.m. I would uten.i 
the jurisdiction of every well-governed Natiye State in th" 
~ountry, forming new trea.ties with thf'w, readjusting their tri
butes, and dividing the Imperial pecuniary rl'Fponeibilities 
amongst them. I would reward conspicuous NatIve merit by 
the creatiol1 of new feudatory States. Thus we might well ac
knowledge Travaneore's admira.ble rule by extending Li~ bor
cers, and keep steadily in "jew the IJolicy of retiring from the 
direct admiuistrati'Jn of tite country. Tho proeess could only 
be gradual, of course; and, birnultaneo\lsly, I would establj~h a 
flew governing borly of Englishmen in India, &.ide by aide ,nlh 
the Civil Service, but with distinct duties. 

COLONEL R. D. OSBORN 

ON THE 

pANGER OF "THE CmfBINED WRETCHEDNESS 

AND RAGE OF THE PEOPLE" .;oIUVING THEll 

TO "AN INSURRECTION AGAINST OUR 

BENEFICENT BRITISH RULE.". 

(London .. Statesman," October 1880.) 

When I began to write these papers on the II Peasantry of 
India," the thesis I undertook to prove was that Briti~h rule, 
80 far from gioin[J security to lande,l lrrnputy, hd been th~ 
mo.!t potent destroyer of ancie"ltt rigldt!, a1«l all Bense of 8eCu.
f'ity ever h..oU'n in that en' ilt any otJer country. That po:i
tion, I think, I may claim to have e~tabli"h~d beyond reach oC 
question. British rule in the ~orth-'West Provinces has sunk' 
the whole agricultural body into a state of the direst misery; 
and it haa done so in the interests of a single small class, which, 
while they cause us to be hated throughout the 1ensth And 
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breadth of the land, neither could nor would affold us the 
smallest assistance if that hatred expressed itself in correspond
ing action. That eventually the combined wretchedness aruL 
?'age of the people ~vill d"ive tltem, to an insurrection against 
our" beneficent B)'itish rule," no 8tudent of history or human 
nature can doubt for a moment. The issue is as certain as 
that the 8!m will?'ise in the 'fItoming, and tlte sole element of 
uncertaintyltas reference to the time when it wilt occ1tr. No 
one, 80 far as I know, either denies the danger (J)' the conse
quences that must eventually pj'oceed from it. 

• * 
Great as, under any circumstances, would be the poIitical 

danger caused by the ruin which, under our administration, has 
overtaken the most influential and manliest class of our Indian 
subjects, that danger i8 infinitely aggravated by the cr1ul 
wrong cmd injustice whereby that ruin haB been effected. 
With blind perveroity and reckless disrrgard of consequences, 
we have fashioned our administration of justice as if we Lad 
but on object ill view, and that the advantage of the money
lender. 

• • .. 
In short, the whole machinery of an intricate and refined 

system of law-elaborated by men in an utterly different 
stage of moral and intellectual progress from those for whom it 
is framed, and consequently entirely unsuited to the feelings, 
instincts, and traditions of the latter-is placed at the disposal 
of a cluss so keen, shrewd, and guileful, that even in fanatical 
countries where they are treated as dogs, and labour under 
every possible disability, they trade and lend money, and pros
per, and cheat with impunity the Mohammedan masters who 
oppress them. 



MR. J. T. MACKENZIE 

(GLE~. MUICK, ABERDEENSIIIRE,) 

O~ TIlE 

({ REAL DANGER" IN INDIA ARISING },RO~[ TUE 

GOVERN1lIENT. BEING "TYRA~NICAL. OPPRES

SIVE AND UNGE~IAL" 

(" Da ily News," N v~'ember 1880.) 

Our danger in India is not from opposition from internal 
military organization. By refrainiug from unnec~s<ary illtl'r
ference with the fighting mountain races, half our f'rt~ent 
alimy could mareh through India. Our real da.ngc·r lies in tl..e 
fact that our Government is tyrannical, oppre5~irej and un
genial. A continuation in tlwt system, will COT1l}Jcl a i'v6al 
rising of the people; a,nd ~t'hat adds to tltis dall.1u i.~ that lite 
enormous home req!tirernent we extort fl'om India ill 'I10W 

'regurdul by the people as a tax . lJ1l id by them tv the Quem of 
EngZ(md, and as the cause of their di8tre88. Indian official,; 

may deride the possibility of such a combination; not tLose 
wllO have witnessed Mohammedan and Hindu tenantry uniting 
and by force resisting some of the more than usually 0r'pn'~'il\ e 
exactions of their much-drtaded landlonh. If this c.ccun, it 
will be a repetition of the rising c.f the serfs in the middle 8g<:8. 

Why do we tolerate these aLuses • .and run the rl~k of I081D~ all 
empire, the envy of Europe, 80 beneficial to England. her trade 
and commerce? Because Indian topics are as JiHta..teful to us, 
as a people, as ~Jr. Gladstone states they are to the CJ.binet. 
The generous sympathies of ~ngland are given to other oppres
sed nationalities. Stlf-vanity makes her bhrink from an 10-

quiry which 'Would prove there is as wlleh mi~rule in JI(·r 
government of India,.as in t}iat of otLer Ea"tcrn potentat(s. 
There is one chance for India and for the averting from England 
one of the greatest disasters bhc may ever su .. tain, by tLe sIJread 
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of intelligent Liberalism. If remorse could be aroused for the 
cnminal abrogatiOn of our duties, the effete administration, 
sinecures, and highly-paid, inefficient officials who are ruining 
and impoverishing India, would be abolished, and the substitu
tion effected of some real and efficient government there. 

llR. H. C. IRWIN, BENGAL C. S. 

ON THE 

"GRAVE LESSONS" TAUGHT BY THE MUTINY AND 

THE WISDOM OF LAYING THEU TO HEART IN 

CONNEXION WITH THE CONDITION OF 

THE INDIAN AGRICULTURISTS. 

(Irwin's" Garden oj India," 1880.) 
, 

The great evil of rural Oudh is, as has been already ob
served, the insufficiency of the produce of the soil to maintain 
the population in comfort, after defraying their rent and the 
cost of cultivation. While this is so, of what lise is it for Go
vernment to devote its energy and its resources to anything but 
direct action on the sources of the evil? While the millions 
Buffer Jrorn 'chronic hunger, it would be as easy to make a 
pyl'umid stand upon its apex as to regenemte theTl. by or71a
'mental legislation, or by anything bnt putting them beyond 
the cmseles8 pre88ul'e oj physical1lJant. Whlle the one thing 
greatly needful is left ~.llldone, mortuary statistics, and crop 
statements, and wholly uncalled-for alluvion and dlluvion reas
sessments, and all the similar inventions on which the energy 
and patience of district officers are at present expended, can be 
little better than so many pretentious futilities. 
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But security of tenure at a fixed rent must no~ be oeemeJ 
a. privilege of the cultivator; its maintenance is one of the vcry 
first and most binding duties of the State. In our 3ccurattl 
5urvey, in our field maps and settlement statibtics, we havo 
facilities for attaining this great ideal such as no prcYiolls rulers 
of Hindustan-Hindu, Pathan, or .Mughal-eve-r pOSSC8dcJ. 

Let not the lalter end of our rule in Ou,dh 80 1t'ltOlly /V1"gl t 
the beginning as to 2)erpetu~tte and stereotype thut dcgr(),(lu.
lion of the cultivators to remedy which 'we l)rojt?lJacdly annex
ed the country. The 1Jutiny should l.a!'e beell treated (1.</ (Ill 

intel'l'uption of our policy, charged, ilideed, with fI1"(tre ["860M 

'toeU worthy of being laid to }teart, but not as a new l'n'cia'tion 
changing its aims a11d objects. Let it not be said of us by 
the future historian that, with all the means in our "ands or 
rai&ing the peasantry of Oudh from the squalid poverty cnd 
debasement which for centuries past have beeu their lot, W\l 

ignobly suffered them to perish for mere want of an enactment. 
that they should be saved. 

THE "TIMES" (13TH Nov. 1882) 

o~ 

"QUESTIO~S ~HICH TOUCH THE VERY 

FOUYDATION OF SOCIETY." 

In an able article on the Bengal Tennancy Bill, the Tirll.e8 
observed in its preamable as unde~ :-

We are now "concerned with f[1Uiti'YM which (flUe4 tM wry 
foundation. of Bociety," .. !lU(stioIU of tM1'7fWlU difficulty cu well aa 

of enormous importtznce," and that we "must rejoICe that the Go
vernment of India' is making an honest and earnest efl'vrt to settle 
them. .. "The British raj 11'111 be weighed in the same leal.-.... the 
dynaatles it haa supplanted, and if found v;anting will Iharo their 
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fa.te." "The impoverishment efJ?e Indian cult.ivator" is discussed, 
IUId it is said" that, in vp .' h. II. " life has been made harder . --.. '. for the tillers of the 8011 by a Gover". •• h hps bOllestly labour· 
ed to benefit them, and has, in fact; rb_ ' :a.ted. many 
grievous evils formerly I!uffered by them. ':, I,vhe:e once land 
competed for cultiva~rs, cultivators now compete for land." • • 

" But these unavoidable difficulties, inhering in the very nature 
of our civilization, are aggravated by causes due to, and therefore 
removeable by, legislation." 

MISS FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE 

I OY THE 

.. SAFETY" OF BRITISH INDIAN RULE DEPENDING 

ON THE SOLUTION OF THE "TREMENDOUS" 

,L4ND QUESTION. 

(Pape. .. on tlu~ B ,al TennanclI Bill. Vide East India 
Association's f' .tT1W'''':~ Vol. XV., 1883.) , 
If the condition fOr the peasantry had not been set to rigbts 

in the Punjab by, John Lawrence, when the Mutiny broke out, 
tvhel'e 81001.1,1,<1, we have been 1 

At the outbreak of the Mutiny, in the west of Bombay 
Presid'mey, the chiefs tried to make the ryots join the revolt. 
And they refused. They said: "When we were under you, 

Of what did you ,:In, .<'''r us 1 Therefore, we will not rise against 
.. the F 4 11gltsh who h.ve improved our condition." 

Our own 8a/eti 14 a reason lor Bolving this tremenckus 
problem. ' 
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"THE B.t.,. : .. ' ~ A POPULAR REVOLUTIO~" OF 

WHICH '.L dE STATE IS TIlE REAL OmGI~. 

(Paper on Indian Paupl'rism, Fl'retrade a)l,l Railu'oy" 
:blare!, 1884,,) 

" 

Historians, ~ hose ideas have been .argcly coloured bv 
those of the governir. ":" . ;;, ba\'e depicted:. 
the short-lived horror~ "'. popular revolutL ..... 
Dent sufferings caused by a governmental revoluth~ •. 
the most part been ~ketched with faint touches. .A It, 

, / 

latter type ofrevollktion lecld.s to more diaa.~.:()useoll8(1,,\ 
than the forrner. Tlte vital fO/'cell u'ltich i I~ ·.he Olle WBe c.. 

ever Qvo/'kil1g t(Marda a 71ew social e'1uilibri urn, are ; n tltl~ , 
other ca~e not brought into play till tAe G01'':rnment iA it~df 
cY1.'erthrown. If India ill to escape 81Mh a ccLia.slmp"e, it e'llt. 

only do 80 by the Indian Got'ernrnent :,-, "e uiti~h Pm·li'l-
7nent sho"wing 'Iwre consideratiOn tlw.·. 'dh.uto for 'I'lfltite 
'wants and ways. It is not more(',lien< . 41t more I''ymp~(lly 
that is demanded of us by an ancient rf' .l!zation like tLat d 
India. This is the lesson which may be r-cad up and down tLe 
}lagcs of British Rule in the East. All the v;6'1l-rcc(.;;ni7(J an,} 
splendid successes of our countrymen in dealing \\itlJ Ow::ntaJ .. 
are due to the observance, and all their less known, but DODO 

the les8 ignominious, failures, are due to the breal:h of thi3 T,rin
ciple. Wlte1'et'er qi'e hare superscded, instead of sUpf'rYlelr.g, 
native officials and headmen, wherever Toe have pOIl;oneJ th" 
social organism with English reforms, im1iad of purity.:..,Q' it by 
the light of the best native traditions, tI/,re tht 8Pt',Is of .de.r.w
ralization and diaa'8ier lloUt'e been ',erwn \\ o~dca.&t. The Wl"":t 
men i~ Tnu~ ~ ·r .. be"innincr to recognize tbis hct, but 111 e In 

\.~" '" ':'''. ~ 0 .. ... h" ints England _ ·)l!nou9 of It and eST)ecally In t o .. e IX' " .'. '..' where comn.·~,- If-lDterest bhIH 'vur eYES. 
',,-. 



SIR LOUIS MALLET 

ON THE 
. ..Uf!!" 

, n ECO~tt!i~fICAL AND SOCIAL I\.SPECT.~" OF THE 

~DIA~ LAND QUESTTON_" A rl}'~~ITICAL 
l.HX~;' "WHAT IS UFFICUI.l" to.DAY' " 

X.,} Dlt nIrOS~IDLE l'O . .a~OIl'1:-OW." 
l j. I 

(E.ctrcct rr/.,""'f#' "1;0$ Jilit/utes ,m ]...... , ,,!':; ~ 
• I { u, .. Lel'en ue. 

~ 1ili,(t \ ~\9ion 1~(p0rt, .dl'.~ .. r~ I. Jfiscel7 
." ')" JIL t~~ cOllddlO~. of the OUIJ,nt .. y a7 ~ 
!Jl(~;IJ, PII.:J'd 13/; (md 14J,) . 

, . I " ~. 

I vel ( ,JJ.iuJls W<ly b<l held as to the 1./; • . 

"ain f"d", a.'B, 1 think apl-'arer.t. /J ~,ciples of lant 
te one llf\nd;we .c->v-...... J .. "'"lll wtllch I 

. the St~,tc 5Q per cent. or more of th'weeps iato tte 
, "~u~ dt:.~ ,'fund ~hil~h, iu C')'lj)tti.~et l'r(;duce 0'7 

,ro~el.ty 18 a~"o)ut:engtd~,~ n gr('at e},,'.~ut. ;:'~~'here f'rh',,,(,, 
.'gam mto ('h:m:ueI J01~~ ... tl.lral.mprol'eDlellt. ,'~s way uad; 

... I. • r , 
But the ll.1plOUU'L I( Iil"Q,luce th'ls div"rtcd i't \" 

• J Onl' • 
,-it is also unc!ertain. The pClcentagfl Its?l{ 13cert . ", p.rg'l 
. 1 tl f' • aln ~,. 
109 Wit a it' V1iews 0 successIve gwerltmen,sd t,h", r ~_,.~ry~ 
'actually as~ess!\d, even withiu the pre5cribed .... :';1>, If, unt~ 
tain. vnywg )\ "th tl,e accidents of se~~(1US, v. i~h th,~ charact' 
of tl,,, cultH'at,t)rs, ~lld with the jldgn.ent ancl Lnowle(l~e v\ 
the S"ttl·,men t .'crVlC.', I '-, • ( , ,: 

Wh\c'tl'er Itlle 0 ~ernme,li or the a~~es~lJi' •• 1.'0 t~ 'the 8i<13 \ 

.:.f inllu1);euce ';)r to ?*Il.t of f/verity. all tlw !,-or,l'l*(ue'.c"s of un 
celt1IUty are eflU:Jl.!l~invol·,cd, What th.ose cvEl- eql1et.cc~ are. 
t:",lv to be it is n~e.1Jess 0 enumerate. 'It i! ,'''wph't' Bay' 
tl. ,~'~rt'(/ )'ily (I lid pe;·m,lI./tnce are. the esser '~¢''''~IYn8'?f 
TM1J".ctic·e en'.frgy. .. ~I 
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This system, moreo"\"er, is one in which rroprid.ary right~ 
nfourlded or so confusedly dividetl, that tIll J aro 1-"1'&-

a.re so co, . . 
ratEd ironl their corre~pondiDg dutie~, ~Dd. such 111 t)l~ dl~I<,(a-
. f t' rarces en""a<TcJ iu tillS artlficlnl m(;CklOl~ll1, tjJat 

t10n 0 IlC I' 0' '" . ' fi' 
b 

'"ht h3,·ften t;ervC to Jil\llllt.ll11 and perpd(l£jtl! ]ll( I-
t e~e tIo ' "0 v (. h' [ 
. t r • rouse and stinnia.te wdustry a.nd t e ~I lilt (J , clenry' a3 v ! 

improvemwt. 
" 8,h arc a, fey; or thll salient t\:3.tllrcs oe tb03 Ily-tlm: 

~ u" I . r 
. "llit, on t)IC other hand ~<ll) we fiflU. a.s the c In.rar;terIl:tlcs 0 

, ,(lu;;tl'Y a.nd of the peolJe to WlllCh tbat £yateOllla.. b~('u 

? 
~ "I ,47-ved ab,orrtCl' of any mll'1lLflte llCCV'lllld'tl;o,t (1/ 

, h"~ the wil, and (as If CQn.~e([!uJl.ct}cf or",,.1/ tlr. ').1 

ca}if.d lIjlf)\~ of 8l.Uh cnpilat 1.11 purposo of (': 
(I )prol,,·;·,t.M , rJpfic;ellCY of 8tocl.~. c,! 'flt,llnUrtl!, (1. 

improueJMltt,.... -I' 1 of 'ill\plell1enl~. II 

ta .~1.8 •• /1,)) ,~"pl~: pro'alent ha1.itll among t'IO big';, 

\ 1n til'} ran.] mdolwc.J, Iwd ~rl?1/[J l'''~ lure", n. '\ 
~. ~( 1'1 ,,-t;~I'enJ.fa,;e 01. Gf)!'er./.Tt1;tltl, e.rtreffll' 1)0l'1':. o,-",J" Jt 'U " I • - • 
of il..t:'{1,:;,t/:[fluw c~aditl~II.Y/JJr.;~:I-n,~. :!'vIILf'ro (].) lH 

ivne~:,(llJ.of enterpn:>o, uf IllltlatlOll, or of }Jro4rc<;~ . 
. t>~e ~ ;>'d' think that this is au ovcrFtak'men~ of th~ imrrl's~ 

... I' ~ I> ~ 
_.: .. .J i to the mind )f an outsiJu ob,':r ':f like IlIyot;[ 

(,In"..:. by a. BtU. ro~ the ai:counts vbiru leadl U~ frolll' ,ltfT.,n ot parts 
.of Iudla.; all.d when it is rell<;mhered that the .Jtnte of tllllJ~<;, 
which I 4.11·e very briefly lCi>Clibp,l, is preci!" 'Iy th'l.t wLilL 
the science and experience c/ mod(mlll<Jcl(·ti'<~ If Qljl.l I,aye pre
dicted a.3 the inc\itable result (J( thn. E!clJlJornie ro'n,jlti'JD3 y,bich 
have prcvaih·d. I tbink it n~bt b. al!,)w"?'l th4t,' if there Le no 
relation vf ca.\lOe and effE'ct bct\~en t!crn, it: ,i:- At least a 
t;trange coillciJence ,t.at theT sbou tloe foun~w1l. (II tI...t>ide. ~ • • 'J 

, U .•• Hor';lled 'my J·ern.arks tif tle. M,jots.)· ~oc;al 
uspecta 0/ ~.1.i8. ¥!!.tstion, bttf I am 's,~ed the fact that in. piJi. 
tical point of t:iew, it not even '171,01' impvuMd a peint bel/em'}. 
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By a perpetual interference with the operation ~f laws 
which our owu rule in India has set in motl,JU, and "'h1\'h, I 
ventqre to think, arc essential to success--l!1.j (~ cOld nd J.ulnt 
oj palliating" symptoms, instead of grappilna !IIill. ll;.~'ase
may ,ce not be leaving to those who come git,;r a (hi: 80 C'g
graL'nted by OUT neglect OT timidity, that ~vl<,(t 'tb ,7 i.JJ~~,tut fo1' 
'Us ?I.~y be impossible jo~ tl,em! ' .' 
, So long as the exactions from the land by the State were 

levied by the Company as the inheritor of despotic Govel u
ments, and frugall'y dispensed in the several fUllctions [,f Dclm~
nistration, or even sent in form of tribute to Englfl 11d. I can 
understand the Indian people accepting their bw "itholJt 
dangerous impatience, as a customary incidents ill their condi
tion. But when the sums so taken are largdy s~,ent, as tlley 
now are" for the avowed purpose of benefittlllg the hdiau 
Empire and people at la.rge, on public works, ed\lc~tlun. health, 
famine, and all the objects which under the intlul'lJce of modern 
ideas fall within the province of State eXI"'IIG ltnce, and at
tempts are made more and more to resist and rem..,> e taxeS such 
as incom~ tax and Customs, which fall on other thall the l.:tnd
holding ciasses, while to meet the increasing bur,lcn, of the 
State ad~tional charges are laid on the laud, rnay toey Dot 
awaken to,the fact that they are being mad," the subJt'd of 
an experiment, which, I ventura to think in bpita of Sir H. 
Maine's criticism, can only be appropriately described, wherever 
it ill found, as "communistic." 

It is, I think, impossible to deny that there is sorne dan
ger in this direction, and it cannot, I believe, be safely met by 
tempOlizibg, and by leaving to the enemy so formidable a wea
pon as ttl '-"''''<'?ry of Sta~e landlordism. Nearly all modem 
Ango-In': • '-"f as r ~. ;'e seen or heard,-the whole gene-
ratio~ r' ,~ :'" ill and economists trained by Mill, 
and .. /"",6 of a free trade tariff,-would in 
}l' (~jppc:t in principle the largest possible 
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appropriation of the rent of the land. What degree of support 
their policy would now obtain, or may hereafter obtain in Inula, 
I ca.nnot pretend to say, but Indian opinion do~~ not alU'flY' 
go for much, and mv:ch i8 in tlte power of an all-embraci 11:7 
and power/u.l bwreaucracy, with tlte pres8 in its hand4, (LH(l 

with a Gorermnent at its back. which rMy be any d(JY ~t itil 
tiit'lJ end for 'lnoney. and 1IJhick can hardly undertake an. 
object on <uhich it Aas Bet its heart. v:itltOtd a re88 on th~ w rul. , 

FrOflt tit is point of'l.-iew, the policy of further ('J'!:ill[l th4 
land rnigld ea.~ily become a political dall(Jer. and the lar~e 
ma.rgin on which under the rent theory. the Sta.te Las a rigbt, 
it it be not a duty, to encroach, lends itself too easily to lIuch 

an extendion. 

In an economical point of view. I rtgard luck a polic!j 
as especially miscl.ierou,s. 

The function of rent is to restrain the undue pressure of 
population on the soil. The presence of rent is the result of 
the drmand for la.nd PT(!s~ing on the supply. To take the rent 
and divide it among the whok population, which is done "lien 
it is substituted for taxes. is to counteract and neutralize tho 
operation of the law of supply and dema.nd, by atimulating tlJe 
demand anew 'without increasing the supply. and tends direcU!J 
to a progressive pauperizatio1l. of the community. 

THE CO~DITION OF THE MASSES. 

BElxa 

{Extracts from the Resolution of tlte GO'Jernment IJj [ndill, 
dated £4,th October 1888, in reference to thr. Plilia-

. mentary Inguiriel! into; '·.I$~qlJC8t,;/'. 
general condititm ~ ! " 

'The censos taken in 1881 dis~.ui..· : 
of India. the pre88UTe oJ population ha.a r( 

.. J" .... _JI 
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which further increase would be attended with dange7', In 
Bengal eight districts had a village population of more than 
700 souls to tpe square mi~e, and the mean of the eight districts 
was reported to have (I reached the astonishing figure of 
802'66." In the North-Western Provinces and Oudh twenty
one districts had a population of more than 500 to the square 
mile; and in Benares, Ballia, Jaunpu,r, Azamgarh, and Luck
now the mean density of population per square mile exceeded 
700. In the Punjab no such figures were attained, but in eight 
districts the rural population varied between 300 and 400 per 
square mile-a condition of things which suggested the remark 
that "in the most populous districts the capacity of the soil to 
support agricultural population had been strained to the utmost," 

Madras had no single instance of an entire district in which 
the demity exceeded 600, and in the ordinary settled districts 
the extremes of density varied from 583 per square mile in 
Tanjore and 515 in Vizagapatam to 91 in Kurnool ; but in cer
tain taluks of the Tanjore district aggregating an area of 1,323 
square miles the density of population was 877 per square mile. 
In Bombay the density of normal population nowhere reached 
a high figure; but the census taken in that Presidency indicat
ed that in some districts the struggle for subsistence was severe. 

As was to be expected, the density of the rural population 
was found to a great extent to depend on the fertility of the 
Boil and on a favourable rainfall. In one district a population 
even of 800 to the square mile may live in comfort, while iu 
another 200 to the square mile may mean starvation, But 
therp. can be little d01tbt that even in the most fe1·tile districts 
of India, in some of which, as in Azamgarh, the population 

amounts to Q1!er 1,000 to eacl& squars mile of cultivation, the 
situation must be perilov-B . 

• • • 
In anticipation of the detailed analytical examination of 

agricultural tracts, which it is the duty of the Departments of 
Land Records and Agriculture eventually to provide but which 



may not be fully worked out for many years to come, IIi! 
Excellency next considered it de~irable that 110 cDlluiry ~l,ouJ.j 
be made into the condition of the lower classes of tlle }It'l,ula
tion, with a view to di~covering what localitit:s ure (In a('cvunt 
of the pressure of population and insufficiency of produce in 
urgent need of relief. 

• • • 
It may be stated briefly that, over the greater part of India, 

the condition of the lower classell of the agriculturdl IHJI'ulativn 
is 'not one uhich need caU8e any greLLt an.r:id:J ut pres,'I", TIIO' 
circumstances of these classes are such as to M'cure ill uVllU'll 

seasons physical efficiency for the }Jerfurmance uf a;;ncultllral 
work, though in the tracts classed as "ins~cure" tht:re J3 11: \\ ay:s 
a risk in the event of a failure of the rains, that the wece ill
digent class of the people may be overtaken by di,tTb' in 
various degrees and forras, and be deprived vi tl.e \\8;.;'''3 vrJi
Darily provided by the a2'ricultural operations on v. Lidl ill uur
mal seasons they depend for their llvellhoud. There is e\i
dence to show that in all parts of India there i~ a numerous 
population which lives from hand to ruouth, is ah 3) s in JeLt 
OWIng to reckless expenditure on ma.rriages and other CHeme

nies, and in consequence of thiS indebtedne&s and of tLe fact 
that their creditors, the middlemen, mtercel't a large prop')rtlOu 
of the profits of agTlculture, does not 8a\'e, and }Jll.i lIttle or 
Dolhing to fall back upon in bad I>easons. NeH:rttII-!ILs~, In the 
majority of cases, there is no sufficient cause fur t.he duect in
terference of Government. 

In one or two parts of the country, however, there lieI'm to 
be grounds for anxiety. In-Bebar, it is believed, that 4-f) )-er 
cent. of a population ofI5,313,359 ill in a etate of aJT!cult U Tal 
defJradation. 

.. • • 
In the North-Western Provinces anu Oudh there is now 

no evidence of marked agricultural degradation, and even in 
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districts such llS BaHia., where the density of population is over 
700 to the square mile, the fertility of soil which is the cause 
(.f the density of population secures general prosperity. Still 
the ceusus figures, which show that in twenty-one districts 
there is a. population of more than 500 to the square mile, sug
gest the inference that the ti'fM may not be jar distant when 
it may be necessary to relieve pver-population by some compre
hensive scheme of emigration. This remark especially applies 
to the districts east of Lucknow. . 

• • 
BENGAL.-It is to be noticed that there is far more pros

perity in the eastern than in the western distncts of Bengal. 
In the Chittagong DivislOn the cultivatf'rs and agricultural 
labourers are described as being in a. state of at least compara
tIve comfort. The people of Chittagong are mostly agricul
turists; and tven day-labourers, domestic servants, &c., have 
their patch of land, which is cultivated by them or their families • 

• 
Their houses are larger and better than the houses in 

Western Bengal; they wear better clothes; they eat better 
food, not infre'luently flesh-and can afford to remain idle, and 
to am nSf! themselves for days together. Several reasons are 
given for the prosperity in Chittagong :-the low assessment of 

. land revenue; the security from failure of the principal crop
rice; the fertility of the soil; and the fa.cilities of water-carriage. 
One opinion is given by a. Natite official, wltich is utterly op
posed to that given by all the other officers of the division. He 
cOD&iders that the struggle for existence is becoming harder; 
that the risc in wages has been more than counterbalanced by 
a risC' in the price of provisions; and that the export of rice is 
an evil. 

• • • 
In llidnapur District the first note of distress is struck, 

and, although the Bengal Government in its review states tha.t 
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symptoms of chronic poverty appear in Bankoorah Di~trict. it 
can hardly be concluded from tLe Collector's r'~port that the 
situation in Bankoorah is at all unfavoura.ble. He writes: .. the 
cultiva.tors and other people including laboIJfetH are generally 
beyond the povrer of heartless money-lenders and live moro 
comfortably off' than their forefathers. Debts are incUlted f'Jr 
marriages and other ceremonies. Agricultural la.bourers get 
on an average 2~ annas a day, which is barely flufficient to meet 
their daily expenses j but there is no want of work for them." 
In Midnapur District, however, there is el)idell,Ce jurnished by 

• the native Settlement Officer whick 8ttJf]e~t<j tlNd the cf),.dttioll. 
of the ryots in a part of the district is unS(ttifif,(cloty. Land 
a.nd cattle are both stated to be deteriorating-the former froUl 
impoverishment of the soil; the latter from want of f,)dJef. 
The grazing grounds have disappf!arcd before the weavers and 
other castes, who have D9W taken to agriculture f'Jr theIr Bub· 
sistence. The ryots live Jromharul. to mQuth. Two jttU me(!ls 
of coarse rice per day are a luxury to tltem. They can not alf...,rd 
da,l and vegetables daily: sa.It is their ordinary cundiment all,l 
kalmi (a kind of aqua.tic plant), and boiled bri1.j.Jl form their 
daily vegetable diet. The increase of ~alt duty },u been a grea.t 
hardship to them. They think themselves fortunate \\ hen they 
get fish and dal at dinner: this they ha.rdly do more than once 
a week. Tbeir phYSique has deteriorated from insllftcicnt 
foad and con"tant attacks of ma.larious fever. 

• • • 
But on passing into the province of Behar, which includes 

the districts of Monghyr and Bhagulpur as wdl as the ratna 
Division, the scene changes. Excluding Champarun and SLa
haba.d districts where land remains to be bro~en up, the BcLar 
Province comprises seven distr;cts, Patna, Oya, ~luzu.faTpur. 
Durbhunga, Sarun, Bhagulpur and Mongbyr, With a population 
of 15,313,359. Wages are low; the highest \1 af;e is 2 annM a 
day: employment is insufficient: reuts are high and tenure ii 
iU.6ocure. 
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'l'he facts included in the followiDg extracts apply generally 
to Iloll the seven named districts of Behar: 

The Settlement Officer, Mr. Collin, writing with special referenClt 
to two villages examined by him in the district, observes :-" Frora. 
the foregoing description of the condition of the agricultural classes, 
in this pregunnah (Daphor), it appears that they need 1iot at present 
caU86 any apprehension, and that in ordinary yea.rs they have suffi
cient means of subsistence. The picture which 1 bave drawn does 
Dot, however, show any great prosp~rity, and shows that the lower 
elli.llses, which, including the wea.ving class, amounting to 25 per cent: 
of the population, have little chance of improving their position, and 
that they would have 110 resources to fall back upon in time of Bcar
~ty." The Collector of Monghyr rema.rks that he has come acrOB~ 
many inhabita.nts who were thin and apparently in want of dUE! 
noul'lshment. The Collector of Patna. write. of ryots holding lesl! 
than four local bighas, or two and a half acres :-" Their fare is of 
the very coarsest, consisting to a grea.t extent of kkesari rial, and th~ 
quantity is insufficient durmg a considerable part of the year. They 
can only take one full meal instead at two. They are badly housed, 
and in the cold weather insufficiently clothed." As to labourers, he 
adds, that their condition is rather worse: "They lire almost always 
paid in kind, the usual allowance of a. grown mllJl being 2 to 21 seers 
of the coarsest and cheapest grain, value about 11 !Ulnas. Women 
receive about half this rate, but their employment is less regular. 
OrdinarIly, male labourers do not find employment for more thaD. 
eight months of the year. The conclusion to be drawn is that, of 
the agricultural population, .. large proportion, aay 40 per cent., arc 
.nsl'iftcientlv fed, to Ball nothtl1g of clotMng and housing. They have 
enough food to support life and to enable them to work, but they 
have to undergo long fasts, having for a considerable part of the year 
to Battsfy themselves with one full meal in the day. With regard to 
Gya, the Commissioner accepts a statement made by the Collecto~ 
that 40 per cent. of the population are insufficiently fed. Dr. Leth
brid.;e, the Inspector General of Jails, writes :-" In Behar, the d~. 
tricts of Mozufferpore and Sarun, and parts of Dnrbhunga and ChuD?-
parun, are the .worst, and there is almost constant insuJliciencl of 
food among thos\l who earn their ~vin, by dWl1It.bour.:' 



The remarks of the Bengal Government on thl) mcuures 
which suggest themselves for relieving the prcssuro in Dehar 
should be read. A survey and record-of-riguta under the ll~n
gal Tenancy Act, emigration and popula.r education, are all 
mentioned; but of these, emigration which is nolV renJere,l 
possible on a. la.rge &Cale by the annexation of C ppcr Burma, 
appears to be the most practical and expedient. -

Sufficient has been quoted to "bow that in the w'ol dis
tricts of the Behar Provinc,e ti,e struggle jt)r tXidtence ;, t'U'21 

I!everej but a f03W statements made by the Cullector of Dhag!!l
pur and the Settlement Officer of tbe Banaili and Srion~ar 
estate may be added, The furmer writes:" the nlllSS of rJut.t 
are Dot under-fed, but the labourer is uoder-fed fur a'bvut a 
fourth of the year. His wage M quoted in ca...h i3 mi,uahly 
low, and varies from five pice in the south and C1Ln:lue north 
to six pice over most of the district. Ca.sh payment. lire rare, 
and although the labourer benefits to a. pmall degree Ly tbe 
rise of prices, viz" to the extent that hi.s wage on grain ('1c(;ed" 
his actual consumption thereof, the system of grain payment 
i.s a. real danger to the population. }o'or directly a crop aLoWi 
signs of failing, the grain store is husbanded, and the laLourcra 
are under-fed. ~th, 'Lveaver ia 0" v;orst-Ied man in tll.l t:ill()9~ 
community, 

The Settlement Officer of the ~rinagar estate gives inter4 

esting details as td the employment and foOO vf I.iL~ureTS. 
Employment is forthcoming for six months in the year; for tI,e 
'l'emainder oj the year itj, jitln/' or entirely v:anting, The 
villagers do not purchase oil except {or rubbing on the bead and 
body occasionally. It would be a luxury if they could bet 
some oil to cook their vegetables. The conclusions of this off.cer 
are summed up thus :-The working classes with or without. 
small holdings are badly clotl.ed, badly 'uJUStd; do Dot enjoy 

v luxury of life; live/rom hand to mcruth, but do not 6t1ffer 
\ actua.l want of food in ordinary '!Iear8. 
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The Chota N agpur Division covers an immense area and 
tonta-Ills races whose condition varies from little more tha~ 
savagery to orderly and civilized communities. The Inspector 
General of Jails remarks that the only parts of Bengal on which 
there need be anxiety regarding sufficiency of food, are Behar 
and Chota Nagpur. In Ma.nbhoom District it is stated tha.t 
among the labouring classes there is a section, under one-fifth, 
which is well to do, but the majority have to put up with a 
standard of living which is barely half as high as that common 
among the cultivators. In the Singhbhoom District there are 
no indications of want, and in some parts there is distinct pros
perity. In the Lohardugga District there is good evidence to 
show that two meals a day is the rule, a.nd the number of ca.ttla 
and utensils argues a comfortable state of things. Emigration 
and employment in the local tea gardens also assist to keep up 
the standard of living . 

• 
The reports for the Orissl'1 Division are written by officers 

of whom many are new to the districts. As regards Pooree 
District, however, there is the evidence of Mr. Taylor who pos
sesses considerable experience, and he seems to think that the 
poorer classes are not under-fed. Even after three successive 
years' failure of the rice crop there was no sign of actual star
vation or serious distress. Dr. Sandel, Civil Surgeon, however, 
is of opinion that the poorer classes, a)'a not propel'ly fed or 
clad. They barely subsist on coarse rice and a spinnage curry 
cooked without oil. As a rule, they do not have more tho-1/, 
Olte rn.eal a day . 

• • 
AssAM.-In Sylhet as in the Brahmaputra Valley the 

staple food is rice, of which there are six principle varieties 
grown. The ordinary economic condit-ion of the people is nut 
BO good as it was a few years ago; their wealth consists of 
land and cattle principally. The great object of every man is 
to own his hQme~tead and piece of land. 
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There it nG ruch class of people who solely ilepend tlP~ll 
tbeir earnings as hired labouren. The bnd revenue in Sylbet 
is lighter than in the Assam Valley and the il~itrict. produce. 
more rice than is needed {or its own consumptio:l. 

The conclusion drawn Crom the evidence, taken &II a 'Whole, 
Ileems to be that while the peasantry in the district are weU 
above anything approaching distress, their ccndition cannot at 
this moment be said to be pro..'Tu01U. 

• • • • 
NORTII-WESTDl.'i PRonxcES A.XD Ot:Dll.-lfr. Crooke 

observes that the sanitary evils, under which the agricultural 
populatioll Buffer, ill pa.rticular the prevllience d malaria due 
to ca.nal irrigation when unrelieved by dra.inage are levere, and 
in m&IlY eases render tae agriculturists unfit to conllume the 
'Varieties oC grain, which are their usual fwd. In many \il
lages the interruption to work produced by malaria is verI 
serious. Mr. Alexander. Colloetor of Etawa.h, saw a good 
ma.ny people in )I.Arch last, whose appearance showed "wt th.~y 
had bl'en Buffering fiC»». an insuffu:iency oj faoJ.; but WIlting 
in MAY, he says that noM except actual pauper' are in real 
dUitru,. 

After a careful enquiry Mr. Alexander is oC opinion tha~ 
the bulk of the cultivators in the villages. selected Cor investi
gation. have not been suffering Crom want of f\lad. all.! do not 
()romarily do so j but that. owin~ to Ligh J,rices the labourers 
and a few of the smaller or exceptionally unfortunate cultiu.
tors have beem pressed between Decem~r 1581 an.:llIarch 
1888. Mr. Porter, Collector of Shabjahallpur, writes :-" The 
poorer classes eat only the coa.rsest and cheapest grains and call 
H.e out the sllbsistence as long as these are procunble. at ll'Jt 

less tha.n 14 seers to the rupee." 

Mr. H~ldemcss, writing of the Pilibhit District, says" that. 
the landless labourer'. coOOition is not all that could be desiroo. 
'The U1tited tamings of a man, hU wife, and two children can
'Mt be put at mere than. P ... 3 F'" month. WheA prices of 



food-grains a.re moderate, work regular, and the health of the 
household good, this income will enable the family to have one 
good meal a. day, ta keep a. thatched roof over their bead, to 
buy cheap cotton clothing, and occasionally a thin blanket. 
The small cultivator is slightly better off, but he has not aluaYIJ 
enough to eat, or Bufficiently warllt clothes." 

The Commissioner of Allahabad remarks in a. general way 
that there is fJery little between the poorer classes 9f the people 
and semi-starvation; and the Collector of Banda writes that a 
very large number of the lower classes of the population clearly 
demonstrate by their poor physique that either they are habi
tually half-starved, or have been in their 1larly years exposed 
to the trials and severities of a famine. It may be observed 
that the districts of the Allahabad Division are pecularly Bub· 
Ject to a very preca.rious rainfall. ' 

• • • 
The information from Jhansi is meagre. The Commis. 

sioner thinks that the scantiness of the population precludes 
the idea of starntion, and he notices that labour is always in 
demand. The Deputy Collector of Kalpi, a native, is emphatiG 
in denying the insufficiency of food. 

The following accounts are gi\'en in respect to Oudh : 

Mr. Boys, Commissioner of Sitapur, appeals to the evidence 
of his own eyes. The cultivators in Oudh a.re far better off 
than they were 25 yea.rs ago. 

They are in better condition j they have more household 
effects, and of a better kind in shape of cooking vessels and 
utensils of kinds: "they a.re happy and contented." 

llIr. Harrington, Commissioner, Fyzabad, thinks otherwise. 
He quotes articles from the Gazetteer and articles of his own, 
and 'TfUlilltains that tM assertion that the greater proportion of 
the ZX'pulation of India suffer frrrm a. daily insufficiency offoo<1. 
is "perfectly true as regards a. 'Varying but always considerable 



proportion of the population, for a considerable part oC the year 
in the greater part of India." Mr. lIarrin~ton'8 experience, 
however, extend~ only to bis own Provinc{', in respect €\'en to 
which his broad assertion must be qualified by other eVIdence . 

• • • 
Mr. Irwin, D{'puty Commissioner of Rae Bardi, is like Mr. 

Harrington, regarded by his own Go.eromrnt as a pessimist, 
and his opinioDs expressed in his II Garden of India" crrtainly 
favoured the impression that there was a widespread want of 
food, He now takes a. more cheerful "iew of the situation: 
" the mass of the agricultural population in ordinary times and 
the elite always do get enough to eat: a considerable minority 
in bad seasons feel tlte pinch of }lUnger, and a small luinority, 
consisting of the sickly, the weak, the old, and the ~hildl(ss 
suffer from chronic hunger except just about barve~t time when. 
grain is plentiful" Mr. Irwin incide1lta,lly notict81l«~ decreas· 
ing produ.ctiveness of the Boil and the :;raJual deterivmlion of 
the country cattle. He ad.ocates the st0ppil.lb' uf the uporta
tion of gra.in from India when pricfS in any large portion or 
the country reach a certain point. Recent experience, bo~ever, 
proves tha.t a high price in India do(:~, as a matter of fact, in 
itself act as a powerful and speedy check to exportation. 

• • • 
Sir Auckland Colvin disclaims optimist -riew" and p,>inh 

out tha.t when an officer speaks or the more indigent class or 
the people, as being always on the verge of start'ali!)n, tJ£e 
meaning is not that they are living on in,ufficient foud, but 
that they run the M8kin view of a failure of the raiM oflosin[J 
employment, and conBl!q'IUntly lo.in[J the means of obtaininJ 
food. • 

• • • 
PuNl.A.B.-In the Delhi Division which contain. tracts or 

land which are distinctly insecure,. systematic enquiry was set on 
toot. There appears to be no actual want of food, bu t tJ~ .tan. 
darcl o/living i, perilo1Ulylow. Green crops, herbs and even 
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berries, are consumed in quantities larger than is good for health, 
but the officers of the Delhi Division consider that it is erroneous 
and misleading to say that any considerable portion of the po· 
pulation of the Punjab, whether urban or rural, suffer habitu
ally from any degree of hunger. They admit that there is an 
unsatisfactory ?lW88 of low diet in the country even in nor?l1al 
conditions, but they maintain that there is no evidence to show 
that poor feeding is on the increase. On the contrary, they 
believe that the st.andard of general comfort is higher now than 
bt'fore annexation, and doubt whether the poor of India are 
normally worse off as regards food than In western countries. 
This opinion is of value inasmuch as the office~ who give it 
are all men of experience and habits of observation and if the 
assertion now under discussion were true in any part of the 
Punjab, it woulcl be in the districts of the Delhi Division. 

The rest of the province may be dealt with very briefly. 
III the Lahore Division the two pounds of flour ration eked 
out by pulse, vegetables and condiments, is availa.ble to the vast 
majolity. The diet is plentiful and of as good a quality as the 
peasantry care for. 

In the Jullundur Division it is untrue to say that the 
greater part of the population suffer from an insufficiency of 
food. Rai Maya Dass, Extra-Assistant Commissioner, speak
ing of 33 exceptional villages in the Ferozepore Di5trict, says 
that many of the people Ue down lLungry in the evening and 
seldom get sufficient for bot!, meals during the 1!4 hours. 

• * 
Ghulam Farid Khan. Extra-Assistant Commissioner, Shah

pur District, holds that 1 per cent. oj tlLe Hindus live at star
'Vation point, and that 10 per cent. have an i'f!8l~fficient quantity 
oj food, '1-vhile 4. per cent. of the Muhammadans are at 8tarvar 
tion point and 20 per cent. do not obtain sufficient food. 

The Commissioner of the Derajat Division scouts the idea 
that in ordinary times there is an insufficiency of food, and 
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the Deputy Commissioners of ihe Diyision IUpport this yiew, 
In Dcra Gazi Khan District, generally speaking, all classea ap
pear to be well fed. In one insecure tract of the Dera. hma.ll 
Khan District, now deserted by the people, the inhabitantt 
were reduced to the unwholesome berrie!) of bushes and ~ree., 
but el&ewhere the people have as much as they can eai • 

• • • 
Briefly it may be said tha.t in the Punjab, in ordinary 

times, the greater proporti<m of the population dou not IfUffcr 
f1'om a daily insufficiency of food; but in timet of 'lLnu.ual 
.carcity, not amownting to famiM and Mgli, pricu, the poorer 
claR"cs, whose standard of living ia 'Very low, are no douU re
duced to great straits, and do not get a su.fficiency of food . 

• • • 
RAJPUTANA.-In Rajputana the population do "not 8fJfTer 

from a da.ily insufficiency of food. Whenever there is any dia
tress the DurLars make advances, which keep the people going 
until the crops ripI'D. In late years there has been a grc&.ter 
tendency to store fodder and the Btaple lood of the ma.¥I.lS, 
collected in years of pleoty, to be expended "'hell hard time. 
~ome. than used to be the case • 

• • • 
BOMBAY.-Gujarat is the richest diyisioo ofBombsy. The 

dark-folk. form 53 per cent. of the total population, and they all 
drink. The standard of living has changed but slightly within 
the last 15 years, and many of the early tribes live during the 
hot wea.ther more or less on roots, a.nd mOWJll.-fiowers, are miser
a.bly clothed and hou~ea, and degraded by drink. 

But it is explained that a diet 01 forest products doe. 'Rot 
rnectssarily imply an i'MUJftcienc?J of food, and it muit be re: 
:membered ~hat with the early tribes th.ue product. are "rti.ciQ 
of normal diet. 

The causes of indigence amoIlg these canes are drink, dis
like 9f litea,dy work, and to iOmQ extent ~hlJ rcstraillt impo.wd 
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upon them by the" Forest and Excise Ia.w8." " The high prices 
a.t which liquor is sold have added a great deal to their wretched 
condition. The hard 8truggl6 to obtain the USWll quantity of 
dri nl.:, even at the 8acl'ific6 of other nece88ities, has tlu own them 
completely into tM clutches of ·th6 local money-lenders and 
liquor-seUel's." 

• • 
In the Deccan 33 per cent. of the area with a population 

of 1,727,250, is chronicaUy liable to famine. The Deccan has 
no sea-board or navigable rivers, but has excellent communica.
tions by road and rail. The population is sparse, only 148 per 
square mile, and the lower stratum is only 23 per cent. of the 
total population. Employment is constant, and it is considered 
that there is no widespread distress anywhere in the Deccan. 

The Commissioner of the Deccan remarks at the end of a. 
graphic letter :-

The observant among us who have passed the best part of our 
lives in the country, who are in sympathy with the people knowing 
their language, respecting them for their docility and patience and 
their wonderful charity to each other, we who have watched all this 
come to pass, and have marked this steady advance, do not assert 
that our agricultur,u and labouring cla8~es are prosperous. We know 
that they ore poor, in the Bense that they have few possessions, and 
those mostly their carts and bullocks and ordmary necessarIes. We 
know that they have little money. We know tltat tJtRy M.bitlUllly 
ltve 110m hand to mou!h; hl,e we also hww that they are not in any 
8ense pOl'erly·strtCken, that there is no widespread distress among 
them, and that they have no difficulty in "filling their bellies" every 
day. We know that their earnings and resources have increased and 
with them the standard of their living. 

The Karnatak or Southern lIalatha country comprises the 
districts of BclgauIn, Dharwar and Bijapur; 61 per cent. of ita 
area is chonicaUyliable to famine. 

:M.r. Timalrao Vyankatish estimates that 5 per cent. of the 
Dharwar population is insufficiently fed, and t!lere is supposed 



to be some wa.nt in the Ghat villages or Belgaum. The Corn; 
missioner, Mr. Propert, however, knows of no class who enduro 
a.bsolute want, though he estimates that poverty i!J u»il'a8<11. 

" Poverty" amongst the labouring cla~~clI oC tbe mofu8s;\ most 
certainly exists, and not only does it exist, but repr(,l!enu the u()nn~l 
condition of those classes. Their hOU5CS are poor, thdr klung:ngi 
are poor, their food is poor, their c1uthing t~r!l poor. "l'o,erty," 
however, and "want," at any rate in IlltlU~, are two very different 
tbings, and after IDa.ny yeafs' residence arnoll.,!t tLe people or the 
country, 1 have no hesitation in saying tbat wbllo "p<lverty" ill the 
rule (1 still speak oC the lower classes), a.ctual "want" ia -the 
exception. 

The Konkan includes the districts of Thana, Rolaba and 
Ratnagiri, and the dj~trict of Kanara has 0.180 been Ji~{'usqcJ 
under this Division. Ratna[Jiri. is tlte only district about u',if'h 
~here 'neal oe anxiety. It has a dense population and a. 8e\'ern 
la.ndlord system known as tbe Khoti tenure under which a rcnL 

·is exigible, by the khot amounting to from (Jne-tllinl to (Jnc~ 
half the gross produce. The reports 011 Hatnngiri are dC"I'{Jn~ 
dent. The Ghat cultiL'atol'sfU)' the mQst part cannot [POt fTlOU,'l" 

to allay hunger in tke hot v:eat}ter. Mr. nallu MYII one-fifth 
cannot, and according to Mr. Candy one-fourth cannot. Mr. 
Crawford, who before the Famine Commis,ioners "alJ .. there 
was not a single monsoon. bowever favuurable', in \I Lith tLe 
people do not suffer without a murmur most of tl,e kJ.rd"hips 
incidental to a famine" now maintains that the cle\'elopml'nt of 
the country La., been so great, that there arc very few i.ulatd 
or inaccessible spots in the whole Soutllf>rn Ronl-an wl,cre 
chronic distress exists. Families resort to the Bombay labour 
market, and 9,000 Konkanis are annually ernp10ycd in dle 
Army. On the "hole, in spite of tl.e abol"c a&5t:rtiuD, it is to 
be feared that in Ratnagiri Di~trict there is diRtrf'~~. Near the 
Gha.ts the people subsist largely on roots antl1cild t'l'getables, 
mango and jack fruits. They dol not have, and seldom i,ave an 
ornament of any kind; and 90 per cent. of tltem, are in dtbt • 

• • • 
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. CENTRAL PROVl~CES.-In Saugor investigations of a gene
ral character cOll,lucted by the Deputy Commissioner (Colonel 
Repton), convinced him that the average net income of a tenant 
was about Rs. 70, and that the smallest sum on which a family 
could subsist for a year was Rs. 86, when ordinary food had to 
be supplemented for some months of the year by "ild fruits, 
berries and roots. Speaking generally he seems to have found 
among<;t the tenantry a great deal of indebtedness, but no 
poverty to speak of. 

In Damoh a considerable number of the smaller tenants 
seem to be hard pressed, though the Depaty Commissioner 
makes no mention of any cases of distress. There is a serious 
amount of indebtedness in this district. The Deputy Commis
sioner admits that "the greater part of the insolvency in the 
district seemed to arise from causes under the people's own 
control," that" few instances of harsh treatment" were found, 
and that th~ people seemed" quite cheerful owing Rs. 1,100 
or Re. 1,200." 

In Jabalpur a very large proportion of the tenants was in
vclved to greater or less extent in debt, but the excellent crop 
of the last season has enabled a large portion to payoff their 
CI editors. The labouring class was found in enjoyment oflittle 
beyond a bare subsistence, but it was exceedingly difficult to 
get anything like reliable information from them. Village 
servants and artizans were better off. 

• • * 
AJJ regards Nima the Deputy Commissioner (Mr. Ismay) 

is of opinion that in the open parts of the district there is no 
poverty among the agricultural classes, though there is a very 
great amount of indebtedness, due very largely to extra va
g~nce. The artizans and village servants are fairly well off, 
while the labouring classes in villages, the open parts of the 
district, appear to be rather better off than in any other parts 
of the Provinces, 
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In ietnl tbe tenants are fairly off, and they are ",'ell SUP4 

plied with cattle. IndebtedneM8 is however very grt:at. Vill.\go 
servants and artizans are reported to live very comfortal.ly, 
while field labourers in regular service reeci ve from 10 to ::0 
maunds of grain and Rs. 12 or I'> in cash. Their wive8 carn 
something in addltion to thi~, and they ca.n generally make 
both ends meet. 

• • 
A report on the Chhatti~garh I<'euclatory State!4 ba9 aho 

been furnished. The Political Agent (~Jr, ~·.C, Deny) "'riling 
of the Bastar State says, If that the aboriginal! are hardy, active, 
and possess a physique which certainly does not in.Jicate tlJllt 
they are habitually under·fed." In tho Patna State the condl4 
tion of the agricultural population is reported by the Superin
tendent to be comfortable, while epeaking generally of tbe 
lower classes in the SaraDgarh State, the Superintendent RaY', 
.. I should say that in average scaS'JD:iI they obtain illl adeqllato 
subsistence, but in a season of deficient harv(·"t they feel tllo 
pressure of high prices, which however, would ra.rdy arn()unt 
to actual want in the portions of the State ",here the furestl 
are'still abundant." .. To Bum up the fach given in tile n'p()rts 
of these States as tested by my own experience," ",rites tIle 
Superintendent, .. I should say that the majority of the popu
lation comprised in the lower classes subsists with t'a~e unJcr 
normal cond~tion8, a large portion manages to subsist and to 
make both ends meet, while a 8mall porticm !ea(ls a lumd-to
mouth existence, 'which in 6ea80ns of MgJ~ pricu passes frcrm. 
mere poverty into distress." 

Mr. Ma.ckenzie's general conclusion on the whole enquiry 
is that--

"there" no dQubt i1l. thue PrOtJiTIC(s a great deal 01 PO'V'rty, "ut 
there" t'ery little dutreu, The people are well fed and the only 
8.ection of them who can be said to be hard pre&led (or bare subSIS

tence are the lull tribes, who are but little more provident than the 
beasta o( the foresta, and have to undergo similar viciuitudel in dally 
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food. The volume of wealth is rapidly increasing, and there is n() 
lack of employment for those who wish for it. If only more of the 
money wluch the Provinces are receiving reached the producers and 
les8 was intercepted by money·lenders and middle men, the condI
tion of the people might be described as prosperous. But over them 
hangs the grip of the usurer and the shadow of the Civil Courts." 

• • 
MADRAs.-The l.1:adras-t"eport is preliminary, and the en

quiry will be continued. The opinions of the district officers 
are not supported by concrete instances, but in many cases they 
reflect the views of men who have -for years observed the con
ditions of agricultural life in Madras. The conclusion of these 
officers, which is concurred in by the Board of Revenue and by 
the Madras Government, is, that no considerable propor~ion of 
the population suffer from a daily insufficiency of food.in ordi
nary years. 

In -the Ganjam district, though the income of agricul
tural labourel'8 only, just meets their expenditure, tl~ey haVf~ 
enough to eat. . 

In Vizagapatam, the Collector says, the agriculturists live 
miserably, and cannot afford a sufficiency of food. With two 
and sometimes three meals a day, a cloth to cover himself, and 
a hut to live in, "the labourer is probably the poorest creature 
in the world." But, as pointed out by the Madras Govern
ment,' the Collector admits that the inhabitants are an un
usually sturdy and muscular class of men; and this is hardly 
compatible with a want of food. Further, it may be added 
that two or three meals a day is quite up to the average; that 
clothes in the Madras climate are a superfluity; and that the 
hut is the customary and traditional house of the peasant. 

.. • if 

In Nellore the Collector denies any insufficiency; but the 
Civil SU1'geon 8upports the insufficiency dicturn, on the ground 
that criminals always increased in weight after they had been 
ill jail sometime, a.nd that a large number did not get sufficient . 
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food to develop their muscles to their Cull extent. TIle PNarJ 
of Revenue remarks that the Madras jail dietary is the tnv~t 
liberal in India., and that the banI labour of a prisoner in jail 
is by no means such hard work as tllat undergone Ly the 
labourer in the fields. This question oC rise in ~eight during 
incarceration is one of some importance, and has becn noticed 
in other Provinces. Mr. Crooke in the North-Wcktern Pro
vinces suggest:; that a newly a.dmitted prisoner hall ju~t p:l!»ed 
through the ordeal of aITe~t, and that be ha.a pro baLly Leon 
remanded more than once or marched ahout the country after 
a Magistra.te in camp. A man like this naturally loses w('igLt 
in the interval between arre~t and conviction. The IndIan 
convict is not in solitary confinement: be is wdl dres~cd and 
lightly worked. If he is a. cultivator, he is free from tLe lahour 
and anxiety of field watching at II igh t. He i~ promptly at· 
tended to for the mo~t tnfling ailments. Dr. Lethbritlgl', In
spector General of Jails, Bengal, also considers that tile deep 
anxiety and often distress which precede cODviction cau~e !Ol-i 

of weight. It may be added that a convict docs not indulf;c in 
tobacco and opium. 

., • • 
In Chingleput the Collector t!.inks tlte mas& of tlte Pfnpl6 

live from, hand to mouth, and in adverse seasan& are IJcl'ion~l y 
hampered. But the Government of Madras believcs that tIll) 
condition of the people ha.s improved In a marked dCciTee 
within the last ten years. 

• ., • 
In North Arcot tJte Collector in a burst of rhetoric svg

gests that grinding poverty i& the uride;pread can.dition of tJ..e 
masses; and two mis8ionarin Btate tlu...t 'Trta ny poor IltfJple, 
'1dw though they dQ not actually starve, flO tl'Talt;;h. life on 
i1l8tLfficient food. 
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ON 

IXDIA FOR YA~y YEARS TO CO:YE" BEING ".AN 

IXCREASI~GLY DLl\GEROUS PROBLE~[" L'i 

REFEREXCE TO .A.~ INCREASL~G POPU-. 

LATION .A.~D INADEQUATE MEL~S 

OF SUBSISTENCE. 

(Essays in Finance, Second Series, 1886.) 

Still continuing the use of the most common statistics of 
population, I propose next to direct attention to one gf the 
most formidable problem" '\\ hich have to be dealt with by our 
imperidol government, and for the kno"\\"ledge of "\\"hich we are 
mainly indt:bted to statistics. I refer to the growth of the 
population of our great dependency-India. I have already 
referred in the Dlost general terms to the peculiar and compli
cated rdations which are likely to grow up between nations of 
the European famlly and the races or nations of different types. 
At no point are these relations more interesting than they are 
in connection with the supremacy the English race has gained 
over thtl subject races of India. The point of interest in these 
relations for our presf'nt purpose lies, however, chiefly in this
that the Roman peace we have established in India appears to 
be effecti\-e in removing many obstacles to the growth of popu
lation which formerly existed-what 1Ialthus described as the 
natural checks-so that under our rule the Indian population 
ii gro\'l ing in numbers from year to year, and trenching with 
al<r.rmi'll:} rapidity on the means of subsistence. I b€lieve I 
am lrithin the mark in saying that there is no more anxious 
subject fur the consideration of our public men. The late Mr. 
Ba,;ehot I kno'w was profuundly impressed by the fact, and 
repeatedly wrote his impressions, though I do not remember 



whether a.nything he wrote is collected among IJis puLlj,h<JJ 
writings. Others of our leading public trlen aud CCOllOlllihU 

are also deeply impressed by the fact, tlaou;;h it is ("ou~IJc:reJ 

almost too delicate for public Ji~c\lS';\on. TLere Cnn be D<) 
doubt, however, of the formidable lJature of the priJolc·ll1. 
Illdia bas now on its 1,400,000 square mtlcs of h:rritllry • po
pula.tion of 24,0 millions-I am dealing in round tic;url'II-<..r 
about 170 to the square mile: nut an cxccs~l\"e proportion ac
cording to formal comparison. "ith other countries, but in 
reality ua!1ing the people no 7Ntrgill. It Oprenl"", from tl.e 
most careful studies, that whatever the number of I'('opltl t<J 
the sq'uare mile, there ia t'ery littl6 new and /(r(i/e Iloa fo "]1-

pl'opriau; that much soil has been so sl'propriate,1 dUTlII; tho 
last century or our rule; aUlI that the populatilJo cl,ntiUll1'3 to 
grow fast withuut any increaso of the land reHnllf', or any 
other sign that land is bein: rari.lly taken into cultl,,:\tl'!II-
with sig-tls on the, contrar) of (:xhaustion in the agri('ultun.', 
and of an approach to the limit~ d productiou A(,C'0rJing to 
the means at t h~ disposal of the p0puhtil,n. So much is TIloro 
or less accurately known by t.tatistics; and of tl.e cardiu:.l 
fact-the magnituJe and iocrea~e of the population-it il4 Ita 4 

tistics from which we IIJ3m everything, The bruad figuns IUO 

here not ao clear as they Dlight be, becau~(> improved tJlCthod" 
in ta.king the censuses have from time to time reveale,j l..ftier 
populatiuns than could be accounted for by tnk-ill; tue tot .. Lt 
of Olle previoui cenS'IS ILnd adding the pr~bab!e or J'O"I Lie iU4 
crease of .population meanwhile; but (,f the a.:tual Let (If in4 
crease between tWI> cellsus perioJ~ lhi!r~ i. no doubt, "'hi!.:: tho 
ute of increa.se, if we are su~ce"ful III coping v.ith fa.tninl'~, 

proves to he nearly 1 per cent. per IInnum. In tt:u yenrIC, 
therefore, there will be 20 millions more pCOI)I" in India to 
leed; IIf twenty yean upwardi of 40 ruillivn.i more; and tho 
problem thus brought befvre tLt: Indiau Govcrnm~nt is in "Illlt 
way &nd by what mean3 ~o to don:lop the character of tho 
people that their industry may become more efiicient UpOl! prac
tically tbe same soil. Fwng any 'peedy alter&tion in the cia.-: 



racter of the people, t1~ prospect see?1t8 inetitably to be that 
m India from decade to decade larger and larger 7nasses of the 
semi-pauperised or wholly pauperised, tILe landless classes, as 
Sir James Caird calls them in the Famine Commission report, 
quill grow up, requiring State subventions to feed them, and 
threatening all attempts to reform Indian finance, while ralging 
social and political difficulties of the 'tnost dangerous kind. 
It seems certain, then, that India for many years to come, will be 
an increasingly dangerous problem for our statesmen to deal 
with-the more da.ngerous perhaps because any change in the 
character of the people, bringing with it increased energy of 
production and increased strength of character altogether, will 
also bring with it a rise in the scalt! of living, tending tomak" 
the masses discontented instead of submissive to their lot. 
Whatever course events may take, our rule in India must ap
parently for generations become a problem of increasing diffi
culty and complexity. The problem is analogous to what 
seems to lie before a government like that of Russia, with this 
difference, that the government is in Russia a native institu. 
tion, whereas in India it is that of an alien nation governing _ 
host of subject races. 
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AVERAGE PRICES OF FOOD GRAINS-18GG to 1890. 
\ 

(Vide 25th No. of the Stati8tical Abstract of British 'India) 1880-1 to 1889-90. 

Quantities Sold Per Rupee in Soers (One Seer"- 2'057 Ibs ) 

Di~tricts. 
A verllgo lOY cars, A ver.l:;:e 10 Years, Average 5 Y cars, 

180ti to 1875. 187ti to ) 885. 188G to 18~0. 

Rice. Wheat'! Jowar. Bl~ri. .~JWbcat. Jowar. Dajri. Rice. Wheat ~I~~ , -- -
DENGAL. 

IckC'r!;Uoge ..... 1().5Ij I1-G7 ... . .. 1813 ... ... ... It'i'4~ ... ... .. . 
Irdwau ........... 203:i I!H~G ... ... 19 % IHO ... ... 1948 14'0:; ... ... 
.lcUttll ........... 15'13 HSS U5~ ... 13 !!O H'12 200t ... lr.H 1371 17 ;;8 ... 
llltng-oug •••••. ,. 2101 IH>~ ... ... 1750 11'07 ... ... IHO 12 !JR ... .. . 
Ittaclt ........... :!,3:! 1309 ... . .. 19 R:l U2!) ... ... 11'93 H 15 ... ... 
:\CC~\ •••••••••••••• :1l·j3 13 C3 ... ... I!) 30 1390 ... .. . 1689 1Uu ... ... 
,1I~jrore ........... :':ti C3 1\ 9:; ... 20 SI 138; ... ... 20 OJ 14·50 ... .. . 
\~anlJ!\6h ......... 16tH IHT 2!Ou ... 1833 1.'H3 ... ... 19 ::16 14'9-1 ... ... 
1I1Ilapllr ........... 204:! 11 96 ... ... 2n 7:J 13 :>2 ... ... 2034 1414 ... .. . 
onghyr ............ 20 jJ 20~!) 3019 ... Ie (l!) 18 :::1) ... ... 16 U 1HS ~2 02 .. . 
ur.blJ"""J ...... 1902 1167! ... ... It! 12 I J GJ I ... ... IS'31 J:Hu ... ..• 
1wJ'.:r}XIfV . , .... IN:> I;i 7\i 1600 ... 1:' ~3 17 Itl ... ... Ii il l~ 31 ... j " . 

&, .... 



Patna .. ~ ............ 22'41 /181512802 I 
Purncah ........... 22'16 1775 32'49 

P 7'79 119 55 129 .'38 11 ... 
1980 1666 ... \ ..... 

f19 74 118 26 122 95 
1923 IH9 

NORTH·WEST 
PROVINCES. 

Agra .. : .............. 1256 17-47 23012 2153 11'21 17'71 23'21 21'77 10'34 14 84 1911 17'89 
AlJabad ........... 14 34 15'55 21'47 1996 11i54, 17 53 2636 25-42 1283 14'37 2025 1909 
Bal'elly .............. 917 l7'!l9 2005 20'61 13'09 1848 24-15 21'62 1266 15'34 1953 17'38 
Cawnpore ............ 14'45 1783 24-50 22'24 1351 1898 2699 2500 1''1'47 1688 21'08 2031 
:Mecrut ............... 1033 :11-18 22'43 21'65 1287 IS 96 2406 21'59 1310 16'38 2269 IS 75 
Mirzapore ......... I·H7 1583 2092 1977 14'34, 1660 25'20 2313 1376 14'53 1899 IS 15 
:Muzafilrnagal' ...... 1239 2024 2275 20'26 13-42 1981 2524 2190 1262 17'31 2126 IS 10 't 
SlIharanpur ......... 1308 19'96 2375 21'79 11'71 19-72 23'U2 22 (i6 11 69 16'77 2093 19'06 CoI1 

OUDH. 

Fyzabad ........... 14-66 1842 27'19 INS 1552 lS'21 /2992 r9 76 rHO 115'58119-41 117'93 
Lucknow ........... 1380 11'49 2l'G4 20'41 1364 18'81 26'89 2458 13041 16-14 20.16 1861 
Sultanpore ......... 15 27 17'93 2280 19-42 17'03 20'33 28.29 25'3i 153;; 17 00 2056 1851 

PUNJAUB. 

Amritser ........... f 12'13\19'52 123-7SI21'21 111-75 12l'50 128'78122'07111'15]18'5612251 11764 
Delhi ... , ........... 10'70 2033 2318 21'91 12'46 19'12 24'66 2220 12'24 16'43 20'35 18'06 



Di&tricts. 

Ludbian& ............ 
ltlultau .....• II. '" ••• 

Pesha\'lar .. , t ........ 
RaweJpilldi ......... 

OENTRAL 
PROVINOES. 

Jubulpore ......... 
Na~pur f ........... 

nt~pur ..... , .......... 

ASSAM. 

Cachar ............... 
(h,.1 para. ••• , .. , ••• ,. 
I.akhimpur ......... 
Sjlhct ............... 

Quanti.ties Sold Per Rupea in Seers (One Seer=2'057 Ibs.) 

A vernge lOY ears, Average 10 Years, A verage IS Years, 
1866 to 1875. 1876 to 1885. 1886 to 1890. 

Rice. Wheat Jowar. Blljri. Rice. WLcat. Jowar. Bajri. Rioe. Wheat. Jowar.1 Bajri. - - --I-- - ----- ------
9'91 21 21 24'46 22·95 11'05 2193 29-77 24'17 11'82 1952 2437 20'42 
958 1581 21'17 20'00 905 1571 2219 2001 1080 1479 21'60 18'01 
8'73 1189 2Hl9 2076 977 1811 2614 21'51 1081 1662 :H3-l 18'24 
7'98 19'09 25'10 2381 9'78 21'54 2,!-(j4 2!1.71 10 09 11'46 2i'03 21'92 

1276 IBM 21-79 103 15'17 1928 2-l65 17 81 11M 1568 1907 ... 
131'8 16!H 21'37 1356 138:1 IS 12 2386 1975 Il'99 17-76 21'28 ... 
27'66 31'03 ... ... 2859 '3188 ... ... 1807 2236 ... ... 

1863 SCI) ... ... 17M 999 ... ... 1525 9.13 ... .. . 
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INTRODUCTION. 

most important reform adl'ocaterl py the 
National Congress haFl_ been the ext~nsion of 
!.!:e IJegisla~i,=e QouncilsL th~ introduction J 
a l'E'preRent~tiv.c _Elle~ent into those bodIP8, aua 

t he Ruhmis~ion to them of the annnal buugeti! for diRCll'l. 
I<iou~ the most -Important, ~~ th~ Congress hu'l identI· 
lieU. itself with tllis question more than with any other 
IncludeJ in its programme, and believing it to be ~tial_ 
to all rC'al political progress has pledged itself to press its 

Jc;;a-nil on the aUention of the authoritieq, till it is granted. 
It ha~ excitell an opposition corresponding to it'! import. 
au('C' f;:om-;;: miHguided section of tIlE.' Mahomedan co-mmn. 
;Jtya~d-~cq?h~-f~~-n~f-tl1;-mndUcom--mu~ty, 
~J ha>:! run the ga,l1n!let ~L'ye!L sever~_!~Ei_ti()jsm from the 
ofi1cial world. It was lately denounced by Lord Dufferin 
n~ an nttempt to reduce the Executive Government into 
RnhJ7c-tTo~ to til; L~gi-blative Conncil by mean~ of tIle p~. 
I;-;J~(>a_contl'<:,I_~ver tile pnr'se~q one w"hich WIll serve~li' 
ai-;;-I:~.::.:':.t~ of thei1llcr0SC0j"1ic minoritz.. of educated men, 
a~ one totally unsuIted to the circUlustances of the country, 
and as one therefore which no Government can be reason
ably exp()cted to eoncede. Later still it was said by the 
Ex. Viceroy that he had endeavoured to teach the educated 
classes of Ind\R to read thE'ir ownotlioughts, and digil1g}!!~ 
what 2~ visi~~a!}' ~~~ wha~ is prRctical~_ 

.!))£Qt!.~istent charge!'! aro often brought forward 
against the ()ongre~s; sometimes, that its demands arl) 
~ ana sometimes, that they-are stale. "Y1th re
g-ard to the question of pTacing the budgets for discus. 
sion before the legislative councils, we gladly accept the re
proach of staleness. It is a. matter which has been ,ery 
care!ully consiuered by official"! as well as non-officials in 
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times past~ I\n~IM commended H;pli tn tlle npprol"lIl (It BIL 
In this ju!tctur~ ,o1..n.ffa.ir~, it would be peculiarly 1nterm.t
ing to know what was thought of the question about 20 
years ago by men occupying high and rc!<ponRihle positions 
in the servico of the Statl'. We hope th:r--efore UUit 

the publication of extract!; from tbe discussion whicll 
took place on the subject in the Leg~lativp Connril or 
Madras in February 1871 will be w('leamed ai 0. rontri. 
bution of 8o~e ,nIne towaril/! fhl' ;o)lltion of t hill 'lJlcllti;;n. 
The occasion of the discullsion WIlS tho Towns'lmprovo. 
ment and Local Funds Dills which afterwards LeC'Rlllc 

the Madras Tmvn'. Improvement Act (III of J871) an!l 
the Madras Local Fnnds Act (IV of 1871) TCICpcrtively. 
Many of the membrrs of t11t) Madra!! Legislatiye ('onndl 
wero at fir;;.t OPPOlled to the bills, as Jhey inv(jln~d frrf>h 
taxation i~ addition to a heavy in70me-tax Uleu cxi~ting, 
and a8 there w'as ~o guarantee, that tIle lun;h raiHrJ bL 
locn) rates "ould be dovotoll to ]oen~rpo!le!l f\loM, 8n11 

not slivorted by tlle Suptemo Gove~mf'nf "for Imperial 
purpo~cs. Tho Financial Decentralizati?n :;~hem~ i;;-;. 
gurated by Lord :Mayo in 1871 assigned certain lIer"icl'1 t{') 

the Provincial Governments, allottednxed Bnnoall!uwl to 
~he Loc;al Governments, for the mana gament of tbo~e l!e"iccR, 
leaving ~hem entire freedom within'those limit. all to tbe 
distribution of the expenditure, and virtually gave t\ uar· 
nntee to the Local Government!!-that the income crivf'd from 
Tocal rates would not ~~~-;.. pretext for forther ;;duc. 
!Jons of the Iml'erial BTa~~ The objecti()n~ enter~l 
the members of the Madras Legli.lative Council were thul in 
great mensure obviated. Ono of the paragraphs of the 
Decentralization Resolution provided, that the annual tinan· 
cial exposition of each Government 8hould be made beFore 
the Local Legiijlative Council. The bearing ofthis proviaion 
on the Towns Improvement and Local Fund Bills was con. 
sidered by the Legislative COUDcil in the cli.s.cu8ioJl! on those 
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bIlls. The construction placed upon this passage 'by all the 
- members of the Leg,sla,j,h-e Councjl was, that th~Provinci<!L 
nl1dget~l!Q!ili! be brought into the Legislative Council i~ 
~ shalla of Appr?R..riation Bill~ The whole discussion in 
thu -(Jouncll proceeded on this view. It is unnecessary to 
inquire, whether the constructi.on was a proper one. One 
Advocate-General thought it proper and another held it 
improper. We are more concer!l..ed_ witlL.1b._ELY~w~

rrei!..§~~s to J.~I!. a~1ii!it.Y 9[~n..:vest~g the J~egislative 
Co~iJ ;;t~_the .tight ~~iticil!in~L the Rudiet. The 
Council was unanimously of opinion at the first meeting that 
it was a good, safe, and salutary measure. At the next 
meetiiig a new Me~rto~ his seat in the Council, !:!:,,_ J.D. 

l!!ynel..!.he Acting Advocate-General, whose illiberal views 
towarlls the nat~s are notorious. He was of opinion that 
the proposal was dangerous and revotl!.tionary: aud all the 
.:;tock objections to the concession were urged in as forcible 
11 Ulalllier as the distinguished advocate could command. At. 
the second and third sittings, Mr Mayne was in the glori
ous lllinol'lty of one. His speech provoked a reply from 

~uthnot which for abilitY: hreadthO£ vii'!-alLi 
.....t~a.tL,:>JIl<!~hip has not been surpassed in the au~als Qf 

~ :M~ras Le~a~~<2ou!!~l~Mr. Arbiithnot wa; one ~ 
tllt! dbl~t alId }1l9E_L~~pe!ienJ:ed o!li.ci~~in..the Pre1lide.!lC:lJ_ 
and the opimon of no one cOlUmanded more the respectful 
attentIOn of all thoughtful men. He was at the_ time mem bel' 
of the Executi\"e Co~f the Governor of MadrasJ and 
afterwaJ'ds became a memberof the Vice-regal Council. l'hat 
ho could ~accused of no undue part~ity to the Natives 01.... 
the countrr...is evident from his attitude on the Ilbel't Bill, for 
iutance. His ExcellellcyLOrdNapter followedMr. Arbuth
~h cogent arguments aod pronounced his opinions no 
lelos stl'ongly. He said that the measure could not be 

embodied in the Bllls before the-Connell as there might be 

technical uiflicultics..!u the way, as they did llot fully know 
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the views of the Government of India, aDl.lllb tho associaliun 

~une.a_s.Y@~ith ~~~might l1o~bJy ~e~ thcm to 
~ But he gave a. pledge on tne part of tho Gevern-
ment to press the subject.on th" Go\'ernment of Iudia. an.] 
the Secretary of State and obtain the concc8liion of the privi
lege. With the solitarl ~ctopti~!1 o_~~lr._~aync, i}-;eCou~i) 
Wi8.t.herefore practically UDIl.ID!!!..OUS on thls-ulOmentous 
ques§n. We may add that this measure W8! til'ongI! ad Vool

ted by Mr. LaiD&.. tho Finance lIIinister in 18GI, by ~ir 
"Charles Trevelyan his succeS8or, by Sir Thoma8 Pl'croft mC1ll
bel' of the Executive Council,lfadras and by Mr. A~mot 
in 1868 and 1869. After the two llil1a referred to a1J()vo";;;; 
passed, the Govern;iient (if Lord Napier seut up & de!lpatch 
t<: the Governmen~ of India £.n the expediency <!Jrranting 
the right of passing the h~et to t~ Legu;Iativo CouDcil. 
But _the supreme Govcrnmt'nt thought that the Inllian 
Council's Act did not reudt'f the step necessary and that it 
would be inexpedieut in the circ'lmstanccs of the Country. 
If, in eo inion of wise a.nd exper~~~_ ~n __ haviog ~~ 
intimate know dgeof this 1)re8iatmc~nd a full8c'H!o of - -----------the respoublGultles of Government, the Maurii.'! Le~-c1 
~~~th t~rdillc~~iD~J.Jlc 
~ about 20 or SO + y~.!'8 8g0, c~ot_~~w !>e, 
so enh'usted 1 Are the Natives ~, or the Anglo-
-~ ~ore pt:ejudiced? The changes aJvocatcJ in 

the constitution of the Legill1a.tive Councils by the CUDgrebli 
a~not ~utended to deprive the Government of"ay)!!.i2rit.t 
or of tLe right of over-ruling the decisions of the Council. 

. Is th;ci;:cuDlIitan_c; llia~:~~ill<:~e 
. compa.!Rtively bac~war~ reallOD, why a libtorahrcat
-~ should'uot be accorded to the ad~u~ 

,

our.rulers are fond of talking of India as a vad covtinent 
of t&8llcla.t~atio~alitjes, ~d jet pe~sist in the application 
uf an iofte%ible, Procrustean system of GOTernm~nt to all 

_ the ttlUD!;'ki corupoliiDg, wha~ thel clill, a cOlltwcnt. 



Ab,tract of the Proceedings of the Council oJ the GOVfJt'JWT of 
Fort Saint Georgq, fUlllembled for the purp08e of making 
Laws and RegulatiQns, under the provuions of tlte Act 
of Parliament 24 and 25 Victoria, Cap. 67. 

TIn: Council met at the Council Chamber in Fort Saint 
George, on Friday the 17th day of February 1871. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Governor of Madras, LORD NAI'lER,K.T., 
presiding. 

The Hon'hle A. J. ARBUTHNOT, C.S.1. 
'1'h6 Hon'ble J: D. siM, C.S.1. 
The Hon'hIe J. B. NORTON. 

The Hon'hle MlR HOOMAYOON JAR HABAIJUI(. 
The Hon'hle A. }'. BROWN. 
The Hon'bIe P. MACFADYEN. 
The Hon'hIe V. RAMJENGj.R. 
'fhe Hon'hle G. N. GAJAPATHl RAU. 

* * * 
The Hon'bIe Mr. ARBG'fRN01', ill pre~entilJg the Reports· 

(If the Select Committees OIl the Towns' Impl'ovent Bill and 
the Local }'unds' BIll, and moving the further considera
tion ot those BllTS, said:-

* * 
"My Lord, 1 ani aware that~.2"lll~a!!Il.r.,.;~~~.Ll.1PlW~~ 

are entertained with r ference 'utiun thib 
5U Ject* recent y l<isued by the Governor-General in ouncil. 
I am~aware that there are persons who l'egard it as a. mea.
sute- of no practical value, and who regard ~ 
made in it as a. dro in the ocean iu com arison with th 
C2!!cf§sjons w ich onght to be made., Others again, dis
senting entirely from the principles on which it is based, 
cons~er it to be 3 political blunder, and look forward with 
dismay to the prospect of the "farions Presidencies and 
Provinces of India carrying on the administration, each ill 
its own way, each one pushing its particular ~otchet, 
legislating according to its own views, and entil'ely freed" 
from the check and control now exercised by the Central 
Government. Others, agalD, regard the measure as II> real 

• FIn .... cial decent .... luation. 
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a.dvance in tb~.Ea:th of adlItim::;trative and financial rcfoI!D, 
Wliich there is everr ~easo~ to _ we ~ilUea~!o ~er 
IllE!'aSlireS in the \!lame direc~ w 111Ch will courer great 
a.dVinta~8 on the co~· ~-
-II My Lor~, I e~tertain a. strong convictiQn that the 
last . atfer is the correct view I do '6"ehevo 

at this> measilre of the upreme overnwent is 110 real and 
valuable measure of reform, and tha.t, III luch;-rrouglIn.O" 
l58iiCcepted and carried out. I do not den~hat more 
tnigh.!.Jlafely have been conceded; and here por -pil may 
bepermitted to state what iiif'"views are-vin·. which 
have long been iermed and recorded-on thi" subject of 
decentnt.lization.-tI wish it however to be understood, that· 
in what I am abo,t to say.oll this point I speak: lIimflY in I 
my capacity of a~ 5£·ndividual member ol tUlll Councl • and 
not a.s in any senile . resenting the viewl entertained on 
this subject by the co active-Government;- I hold, then, 
that each local Government oughL to be turnj~bed with 110 

Imotive, not 0nI: to economize its expenditu[S', bupa 1e;; 
ltipthe revenues from which U~_~~~xI)~nAlture_ ~ 0_ 0 

met. 0 nder the lIystem li'itherto in force, the expenditure 
silIe of the account has been subjected to a system of 
minute checks, which, it haa now been admitted, has ia.ilcsl 
in its ob 'fOct and has not worked well .• But on the receipt 
81 e, t ere Ia.S been no C:~ and no fitSi..ulus be'yon~t 
~ the moral se~ the olitical congClence tho lOCAl 
'~~iSiiaS'"iup.ph~ Esc overnmentliiis been 
prac IC& y unfettere in the matter of. tho remission of 
revenue. It hM h3AI" DO practical stimulus either to abstain 
from needless sacrifices of existing revenue, or to develop 
new sources of revenue. When scarcity threatellJl, remilt
aions a.re tnade with an unsparing haud, the effec1l of which, 
jt is to be feared, is too often to enrich flubordinate officiala 
without benefiting those for whom the boon is intended. 
On"the other hand, in the resettlement of the land aIl8et!~ 
ment, -tlacrifices have more thau once beeu made, which 
would hardly' have been permitted, if a -reduction in the 

" aggregate -revenues of 'the Presidency meant .. certaiu 
reduction of the sum a.vailable tor its adminilltration and 
improvement. For these re&iIODII, I cannot but regard a 
reform which deals only with the expenditllrQ side of the 
account, so far as the general revenues are -concened, as; 
to a. certain extent, an incomplete- reform. My view is 

• that, i!lstead of determining what sum ~h Province is to 
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be at liberty to expend on the provincial administration, 
the Supreme Government ~hould detel'ID.ine what 8urn each 
Province should contnbute for imperml purposes, and 
should leave to it the remainder, whatever it may be, for 
provincial purposes. There wonld t.hen be a definite incen
tive to each Province, not only to economise its charges, 
but to increase its receipts; and such a. system, I am per
suaded, might be Introduced without in any way diminish
ing the power of the Goyernor-General in Council over the 
finances of the Empire. 

« These, my Lord are briefly the views which I enter
tain on the subject of financial decentralization. This is 
the polley which for some years has formed one of the 
leading articles of my political faith.' But while I hold 
these views Rnd advocate this- policy, I do not lightly value 
the step which has been taken by the Supreme Govern
ment. In a matter of so much importance much may be 
said in favour of measures of a tentative character; and, in 
my opinion, he is no true friend to good government who 
rejects a. refonn of which he approves as far as it goes, 
because in his opinion it does not go far enongh. It were 
indeed to be wished that some of the'other changes which 
have been introduced into India during the last twelvt> 
years, had been equally tentative; for, if similar caution 
had been observed, many a step, the error of which is now 
admItted, would have been avoided, or might more easily 
have been retraced. 

":My Lord, the Executive Government have accepted 
this Resolution of the Supreme Government as a valuable 
administrative Reform; and they are sanguine that this 
Council will ratify the decision at which they have arrived. 
I need not on this occasion go into the details of this Reso
lution, but there is one point to which I wish to draw 
attention, and to which I attach a high degree of import
ance. I refer to the provision tkat under the new system the 
Prot>incial Budget shall be disc/Lssed and passed in the Local 
L~9iHlativ6 C01171cil. I regard this a.s an exceedingly valuable 
provision. It has often -been a. snbject of remark that the 
functions of the Members of the Local Legislatures are 
comparatively unImportant, that except on rare occasions 
the business is insignificant, and that the duties are rather 
Dominal than real. But this can hardly be alleged when 

. the duty of examining and passing through the Council a 
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Provincial Bndget-which will deal with the whole of ' the 
police and publio education of. Iohe Presidency, with the 
whole of the communications of the Presidency ,except. 
Rail ways,. with the.w bole system of prison management, 
with a considerable 'Portion of the medical establisrunenta, 
with the provision of buildings for purpolles of civil admin
istration, with tho registration of deeds, and with the wholo 
of the funds railled by Municipal and other local untion, 
shall have devolved on them. 'fen years ago, when tho 
Act for the establishment of Local Legislative Councils 
was about to be passed, Mr. Laing adverted to the plan of 
assigning to them the duty of passing the Local Dud~eta 
as one which would give them an aPfropriate and dignIfied 
polliiion and considerable opportanlties of nllefulnes.. I 
hold in roy hand an extra.ct from Mr. Lainlf. Financial 
Statement of the 27th April 1861, which, with permission, 
I will read to the Council. - ' 

Mr: La.ing aaid-
.. By enacting local budget. the Government hope, not. merely 

to meet a temporary diffioulty, but to inaugurate • permanon' 
improvement. , 

It haa long been a standing complaint with the other PreaiJen
cieB and Provinces that they were deJ"'ived of their fair share of 
selt-government, and kept io a IItate of galling aod humiliating 
dependence on the bureau~ of Calcutta. 

Well, Sir. the power of the pune i. the ultimate power, and 110 
long a8 local Governments are absolutely subservient to C&lcutta in 
finaucial matters, it is evident that they can have no r.t inde
pendence. 

But if, withont Bacritl~ing in any way the unity of the Empire 
and imperial control io imperial matten, we give them local budgotl, 
their p08itio~ is altered. 

We propose to give them, not only power. of local taxation, but 
possibly to credit them with a bberalshare of reductions of expendi
ture, which they may be able to make on the 8IItimatei of tho gene-

• ral budget. . - -
Each Government will. therefore, have a direct interes' in 

eConomy, in order to increa.se the fund applicable to local works, and 
I cannot fancy that ~,COI' i!lstanc., will long continue to spene! 
£160,000 a year in Pnblic W prke lliltabhshment. to look after £4611,000 
a. year 01 expendltnre upon actual works, ""heo it i. apparent that 
every.£1 extra spen' on establillhmenta means £1 more to raise by 
local taxes, or .£1 le88 to spend Oil road. and canal.. -

It i. obuWwl thai 1111£1.. '!I.tem oj local btulJef. 1t;'/)flU ~iI" 
~TClmely well with what 1 kop. 101m to .ee adopted, N., lowl Leg~-
Will. CQUncllll at the PruiJefloiu. , 

It would '" once gWII them IMJ flI'J'f'Opriat. and dignifid, pOfi/io», 



(md I vall mlagine 'lUithing lIwre 1I.8eju~ than that the ielails of a local 
budget, ouch. as . that of ~[adras or B.0mbay, .8!wuld be 81~
m.itlMi. to the InteU.ge;"t 8/J'rUtmy of a CounCil. comprtsmg bvth expert
enced officials and picked representatives of the ,nercanille and ,,,,five 
~ot __ if ie8." 

"My Lord, I am persuaded that very great benefit 
will result from the arrangement which, aftei' ten years of 
waiting, is now about to be carried into effect. I um sutis.
tied that the liabilit!l of the Provincial Budget to criticism in 
'a Ooulicil, the lJroceedings of which ure practically pubUc, 
and the Members of which are fully competent, from their 
uwn local knowliklge find from the opportundies they have 
of obtai1ling loeal information, to critirise that Budget, tJ:ilT 
pro1,e most salutary. 

The Hon'ble Mr, NORTON said:-
The fact is, that the British Empire in India has 

out-grown, even geographically, the possibility of good 
Government and administration, by anyone centralized 
authority, however paternal ftnd well intentioned. Its 
subjects, too, have so increased in intellectual stature, that 
t hey cannot any longer be treated as mere children. Both 
these considerations point to the wisdom of making the 
Supreme Councd somewhat more representative, and taking 
l-'are that aU the Presidencies in India should be efficiently 
and sufficiently represented in It. Such a men sure would 
go fal' towards securing a steady proportionate contrihu
tlon by all Lhe Prl'sidl'llcies to Imperial reVl'nues. 

* * * "Thill Order lays the foundation of a real public 
opinion; it gi1'e~ the Legislative Council a voice in the 
'matter of the public purse, vest.9 it with vital funct'ions, and 
greatly increases its power and importance, I entertain 
no do~bt that time will prove incontestably the supl'riority 
of local administration over that of a controlling power at 
a distance, which cannot have as intimate a knowledge of 
our wants as we ourselves j or be actuated by an equal 
sympathy, proUlptitude, and discrimination. 

I This indeed is fully admitted by the Order, and is the 
very foundation of its whole superstructure. It says :
'The Supreme Government is-Dot in a position to under
stand fully local requiremE'uts, nor has it the knowledge 
necessary for the successful development of local resources. 
Each province has special wants of its own, and may have 
means for 8upplying them which could not be appropriated 
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for imperial purpOIleS". A tax adapted to the drcumstlUlces 
of one part of the country may be distasteful 01' inApplicabl" 
elsewhere; a.nd, everywhere, ratel may be propel' for 
provincial or local purposes, which eoaM not Le taken for 
the Impers.l revenue.' 

* * * 
II It rests ~ith U'i, I\S it appoars to me, so to improve 

the opportunity atTordeJ U~, as to render as lIeceKliary as 
prudent the further conce~lion of the whole administratioIl 
of loca.l a/fl\iu. -r U in" I .e. ~h.at th.i. Der"'fllralilfltivn 
will lead to the association of a Native or Nalire. with the 
Erecutive Got'ernme7lt, f.l mea8Urlt, 1 beiiet·c, frlllUJht with 
hope. and pr(lmi.e, of good. Nor mn it b. lai'" 'hat no 
Native i" fit for Buch a POllt,_ whil, we IIell brJ"rd 11. [Ouch 
men as Sir Dinkel' Rao, Sir MtulaVil IWlII. (ma olherll '''Mllil 
it would not be diUicull to name. . ... ... 

The Hon'ble Mr. MACUl>TJ:N laid: 

* !ft. • 
" So much for the Resolution in its troader aspect. 

But there is another point of view from which it must llQ 
regarded, and that is in relation to the Bills under con
sideration •. PriOI' to the issue of the Resolution referred 
to~ it was an open question whether new local Laxation 
should or should not be imposed.. Yow we are la.ed the 
trouble Qf discussing this, for there is no doubt the Govern
ment of this Presidency cannot be lIa.tisfactorily carried on 
with the a.mount allotted from the Imperial t;xchequ('t". 
I hope my nature is not a. factioul on6, and that when 
circumstances change, I am not incapable of realizing Iltch 
change ft.nd of shaping my course accordingly. I, there
fore, admit freeJy that.- the action of the Government of 
India has rendered some kind of local taxation a nece~lity, 
and that I am ql1ite prepared to support this Go,·ernmcnt • 

• -tlO fat" as I can, in carrying out loyall, the terms of the 
. order-for it is no less-that has been aent. them. I atil 

.the mMe IU'J,oMed to do thi., at it stem. to me tlr,rtt in future 
tM Budgpt. for lo~al lund. mud· b8 i~orp()f'aud ,oitl. 

'and brought in this Oountil eL'ery year along witl. the 
lJudgete flIT the Y'fant'lrom. ~mpertal fundi; tbat is to lay, 
that the }'inancial Secretary of thi. Government, who will 
also be a Member of this Can neil, will, in the a.nIlIlalltate
me~t tha.t ~ lub.mits, have to dea.I with all the money that 
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he expects to receive, whether that money is to be raised 
• by local taxation or is to be allotted from Imperial revenues. 
, It seems to me Idle to pretend that any good result can 
follow from submitting a. Budget that deals only with the 
money received from the Imperial Exchequer. The local 
taxes are to be spent on precisely the same objects, and it 
will be impossIble to criticise effectively .. Budget that does 
not mcluda them. I do 1lOt i.now how thilJ qU63tivn appears 
to the MemT,erll of Government, but to 1ny mind it is per
t't!dly clear tMt tltIJ B.lls flOW before us must corM up each 
year for consideration along with th6 annwll Bill that will 
be 'illtroduced to sanction the application of the Imperial 
yr(lnt. This il> why I have the less hesitation in a~»enting 
/'0 the necessity of some fresh local taxation, because the 
burdens we impose will oe subject to a yearly revision, and 
tho people affected by the taxes wlll be able to petitlC'u this 
CounCll III the event of our being so foolis~ as to 'lay on 
them the last straw. It is an old suggestion of mine, that 
the B11l8, if passed, bhould be merely for a limited period. 
111m indebted to the Imperial Government for making it a 
matter of course that this limited period shall be a yoar 
only. 'L'his annual bndget aho dues away with any necessity 
of hl>eClfyiug in the Bills the }Jercentage of the fund" 
iutelHled tu b('l "pentoll each of the several objects, for this 
Will Le dlscus~ed in, and fiXl'<i by the Council from year to 
Yl:.lI'. I see that in the amendments to the Local Funds' 
Bill IJl'opolled by Mr. Arbuthnot the perooutage to be spent 
ou Roads I;; mentioned, but in the event of the Bill being 
all IlUllUdol Ollt', I Ilee no occasion for this. 

... ... * 
Tlw Hon'ble Mr. BROWN said that he quite agreed 

With .Mr. Arbnthnot, Mr. Norton and MI'. Macfadyen as to 
the ud\'antages to be expected from the recent measure of 
decentralization. * ... lIe approved of the proceeding to take 
the Bill into further consideration, if the Council received 

'IIU aq~nmnce that the Bills would not be passed without a 
Budget Statl'lDl'nt being laid before them showinO' the 
amounts that were to be raised and the pnrpo»es to ~hich 
the money would be applied. 

* * * 
. . The Uon'ble Mr. ARBUTHNOT said, th:Lt the Budget to 
which Mr. Brown referred could not be brought in until the 
Bills hlld been pas»ed. If the Council app,l'Oved (Jf, and 
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passed tlie Billsr'the assent of the Governor-General would 
have to be obtained. The Government would theD, in, 
communication with the District authorities, prepare .. 
Provincial Budget, which would inolude, on one side, the 
aggregate sum recently granted by the Government of 
India. for the services which had beell placed nnder the 
more exclusive control of the Local Government, and the 
estimated amount derivable from local funw.; and, on the 
side of expenditure, would exhibit the e8timated disburse
ments. When this Budget was brought before the Council, 
they would han an opportunity of criticiSing it in detail, 
and would be in a. position to determine whether the conec
tions which it wasl>roposed to make under the Bills, now 
before them were upduly high, or were not high . enough, 
and also to criticise the pr0p'08ed expenditure, and coDlidiJr 
whether the proposed dlstnbutlon of that expendiLure wa. 
proper or otherwise. _ He did not ste how the pauintr of the 
Bills could be postponed until the Budget had beed pre
pa.red. II. was desirable that the Budget should be brought 
belore the Council before or as loon as _possible a.£tcr, the 
commencement of the official year. The passing of the 
BUla was in his opinion an essential prelimina.ry to the pre
paration of the Budget, and the Budget could not be framed 
until the Bills had become law. It seemed to hiDl that the 
course suggested by l\lr. Brown would entail great delay 

-and inconvenience,· while the benefitl aimed at bI him 
wonld bfl equally secured by the ample opPQrtunitl which 
the' Council would bave of checking and controlliDg the 

,Plltget itself. He a180 wished to conec ... misapprehension 
which Mr. Macfadyen appeared to have fa.llen into. lie did 
not ,Understand. and he knew it was not tbe view of the 
Government, that the annual resolutions in respect to tho 
budget would bring Bills of a character luch as tho present 
under the annual review of the Council. -The Provincial 
-Budget itself would have to be passed by the Oouncil each 
_ vear, but it would require It distinct Act of legisla.tion fA> 
procure the repeal 01 any existing law. A, he 'Iln4erltood 
the-.matter, 1M CO'/ll"e on each ooxuion icould be, that U.e 
Budget would form a Sckedul& to can Appropr:ia.lUm Bill, 
the contents of tv/,ich would ',a~fl' ~bfl wted ,ed"", If!! 
section. The Council·would thUlt be a.ble to check any 
nnduli high collections pr improper expenditure. Fo~ 
instance, the Bills provided for the imposition of certain 
taxes, and certain rates -of taxation, bnt these taxea could 



101; be imposed until the Government. had issued a. Notifi. 
~at.ion directing their imposition and firing the rates. 
tVhen the Annual Budget came before the Council. it would 
.be competent to the Council to resolve, in l'egard to any 
,Pa.rticula.r rate of tax, tha.t it was too high or too law for a 
'particular district, or-that particular items of expenditure 
ought not to be increased, or that particular services had 
not been sufficiently pruvided for; and it would be open to 
a majority of the COlli/cillo decline passing the Appropri,.. 
ation Bill until the Government had issued a freah Notifi
cation, or had revised the Budget in al"coraam;e uith their 
t,i,ewa. 

The Motion was put and agreed to; and the consider
ation of the Bills, as proposed to be amended by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Arbuthnot, was postponed to the next meeting of the 

I Council. 

Abstract of the PrOl"eedings oj the Council of the GO'tIernor 
of Port Saillt George, assemb7ed for the purpose of 
'nqking lAws and RegulaUons, under the proltiaiofUI of 
the Act of Parliamen.t 2 f, and 2:> Victoria, Cap. 67. 

TRli: Council met at the Council Chamber in Fort Saint 
Geol'ge, on Monday the 20th day of Febrn~ry 1871. 

PRESENT: 

ilia Excellency the Governor of Madras, LOBD NAPIER, XT., 

pre8iding. 
The Hon'bte A. J. ARBUTHNOT, ("S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. D. Sur, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble R. S. ELLIS, C.B. 
The Hon'ble .MIR HOOMAYOON JAR BAHADUR. 

The Hon'ble A. F. BROWN. 
The IIoll'ble P. MA.CFADYEN. 

The Hon'ble V. Rum:NGAR. 
The Hon'ble G. N. GAJA.PATHI RAU. 

The ¥on'ble J. D. MAnTE 

* * * 
The Hon'I,le Mr. MAin.: said, this was the proper 

occasion to call the attention of His Lordship and the 
Council to a question of much importance, as it appeared 
to him, which deserved serious aud earnest deliberation, 

2 
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but which had been hitherto both ignorE'd and taken for 1 
granted in the course of the debate on the present Bill. , 
He referred to the pledge given by Mr. Arbuthnot in hili ' 
opening speech, to the effect that the Ad should Le worked 
by passing au annbal Act of Appropria.tion, in 1\'hich th6 
Local Fund Budget should a.ppear all a"ScheJule} the wbole 
of which.was to be voted, modified, or negatived by the 
Legislative. Council J and His Lordship' would remember 
that -that pledge had', exercised a ma.terial influenCe! upon' 
various sections of the Bill, aud was used as an- argumont 
for leaving aome of the clauses iu a leis dtlfiwte form tha.n 
would otherwise have been desired. He though~ it... ri~h' 
to call the attention of the Council to Lhe fact tha~ the' Bill,. 
as presented by the Select Committee, or a8 amended 11y 
Mr. Arbuthnot, would not admit of anr lIuch pro~8ding as 
was contemp1ated by the pledge; mdeed, the soctlOns 
which had been passed, establish~d an entirely contra.ry 
mode of -proceeding. If they turned to page 12 and looked 
at the amended sections, it would be found that the Local 
Fund Boards were to lubmit an estimate or IlUpplemontH.l 
estimate of the probable receipts and expenditure to ili. 
Lordship in Council, that is to say, in the Executive Council; 
and His Lordship in Council would pass such orden as 
should be thought fit upon lIuch estimate or lupplemental 
estimate; which orders were to be binding upon the Local 
Fund Boards, and were to be carried out. by. them. Accord. 
ing to the'amended Section at pall'e 1Q, a.U the reeolutions 
of the Local Fund BO'1ol'd were to be carried into effect by 
the President, who was to be directly responsible for the 
due fulfilment of the purposes of the Act, ill whom the 
control of the Funda was vested by Section 35, alld who 
was authorized to payout all moneya to be tlxpended in 
carrying out the Act. According to the Bill, the.. proce. 
would be this :' the Local Fuud Board would aubmiL their 
estimate; His Lordship in Council'wonld pass it; and the 
moment it was passed, it would be o~ligatorl upon the 
Local "Fund Board to carry out. the illiltructions of the 
Government: the instrnctions of the Government would be 
carried out by the executive head of the Doa,.d, namelYI 
the President, who had a.uthority t{) draw cheques upon 
thtl Fuud!1. U nJeqs the Bill wpre amended, there ,",ouM be 
no opportunity for presenting such a Budget or pa!!~ing-' 
Buch an Appropril!tion Act a" wall contemplated by llr. 
Arbuthnot's pledge, for there was nothing for the API'fo. 
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priation Act to operate upon. Long before the Appropri
ation Act could be passed-the moment the Budget was 
passed by his Lordship in Council, the order of the Gov
ornment would be a binding instruction to the President 
of the Local Board, who would be bound under the Act to 
curry it out, and who would have funds to enable him to 
do bOo Therefore, if the pledge was to be redeemed, it 
could Qnly be <10110 })y an el..press alteration of the !lections 
which now occupied the place of Sections 28 antl 29. It 
v. auld be nece$sary to remodel them, aDd to insert sections 
directing that the Budget should be submitted to the 
Legillilltive Council, to be pMsed by them with such alter
ations or modIfications as mIght seem proper to the CuuncII, 
and directing that until tho Legislative Coucll had passed 
an Appropriation Act, the Budget should not be biuQlUg 
upon the Local Fund Boards, -and that they should have 
lIO authority to pay money in pursuance of it. 

Then arose the question whether any such clause in 
the Act would be desirable-whether such a provision 
;vas one which was ever contemplated by the Govern
ment of IndIa, or the SeCI'etary ot State, in pasi>ing 
the Act under which the Councll sat-whether any l!uch 
prO\'iso would not lead to the Bill being vetoed, if not 
ill Calcutta, at all events by the tieCl'etary 'of State, To 
I,old U,rtt the COIIl/cil could exl'l"cist' allY· lIseful ltupervisiO'II. 
over the detail;:; 0/ a Budget, would be, IU!. apprehended, 
tu indulgIJ in a dlllu.'!ion. The Budget would be prepared 
by the local authoritic!I, who had. personal knowledge of 
the wants of the District and of the appropriate remedies. 
It would be checked by the Co)lectur, who would bring 
the maturity of his experIence and local knowledge to 
bear upon it. It would be pa~sed by the Government, 
II1"ubably untler the lllspectlOn of a special department 
w 11ich would have all the materials £01' revision before it. 
Tv ~upposo that the Members of the Council, with their 
own occupatIons' to attend to, could usefully revise the 
budgets-taRt they could uet'lde what number of dust-carts 
wore reqllired fOr Ta.Djure-what number of schools were 
requirel! io. Madura-whether It was ueslrable to make a 
road betweell OIle vIll.lge and Rnuther, tho names of which 

\ thcy would have heard for the nr8t tIme-would indicate 
liU awount of omniscience or arrogance not likely to be 
;)()ssessed or exhibited by them. Upon matters of pnn
"·ttlC, no douut, the Membm's of the UouncIl might fairly-
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-enforce their opinions. For instance, i5 had been fre 
quantiy sllggeated tha.t they might bring {lre88llre to beat 

-"upon the :t:xecutiTe Government by refullDg to pus tho 
Budgets at all, if the Government adopted a wrong 01 

injudicious policy, or exhibited imprudence in the ext-rchv 
. of the discretion. confided to it; 80 tha.t where, as il' 
numerous parts of the Act a8 propo8ed~ thpy gave. thE 
Government a laiga discretion in doing c~l·tain &Ct., they 
might once a year. review the maIlller in which t!tat diJS
cretion had been exercised. If, for example, the GOTern
ment were of opinion that, on account of the diKCQntent in 
one District, or the poverty of another, it W&8 inexpedient 
to ~pose a particular tax in tltd Ditltri{·t, the ~lelJlben of 
the LegislatIve Council might 6.bume to thern!!clvcs the 
prerogative of overruling that cli!'lcl'et.iull alld directing 
the GQTernment to do that which Lhey dcetnod it. nnealf 
or impolitic to do. 1'hat would amount to tho h'&IUlfor t 
themselves of an executive authol'ity which the Act unde: 
which they sat never contempla.ted, and which it mOll 
carefully gua.rded againbt their arrogating to themselves 

• But they might go turther than that. It might be that h 

considerable number of the :Members of Council would be of 
opinion that the Government ought not to contribnte at all 
to the higher defartments of eUllcation ; and if the majority 
were of that opiuiOu, they might refuse to pa8& the Budget, 
that is~ might stop the administration of the conn try, 
unless the Government coIf'oented to withdraw all grant~ 
from the Madras University and tLe Presidency Collage 
It might be, too, that & number of th., Members of the 
CouncIl would be of opiniou that wherever there was' a 
great trunk line of railway established, it would be adva.u
tageous to give up all expense upon the parallel trunk I'OQd 
leave it to go to decay, and expend th., money upon tho 
feedere to the line of railway; and they might refuae t.. 
pass the Budget unless the Government adopted thi. polic: 
Other Memhera might hold the opinion, which was that ( 
th., lat., Sir William Denisou, that all sanitation wa 
popular humbug, and refuse to expend any. or but a 8IDall 
portion of wha.t J;lis Lordship in Couucil proposed to upenc 
for this purpose. So that jf the Budget were presented t4 
the Council to be passed an legislative enactment, they woul. 
b., meeting together, -not to pass a siDg16law, but.to dillCUILS 
modify and, perhaps, over·role the whole executive policy 0 

the Government a.nd the principles of practical adminiAtra 
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tic.n nron which, rlb:~tl:, CJl' wrongly, the Government had 
procc<.>tled Juring tb t. l'Ii "lOUS year, and intended to proceed 
<luriug the no~t yu.;' , They should be 81'izing jor ll~m
UII'PII fluJ position. tll/,:' I t l,8 HOll"c of 'ComnuJnIl },ad de1ZeLl 
ill England; {(TId, l' .' '.lily, though indirectly, they tlJOUl,l 
lucolne to a great .',', I,; the e.recutive admillistration. (jf 
fl.e I',ounfry, becau'" 1" meanll of the puue1' over the 
l'!JT~C, Ill,,!! trOILl<1 !"lce 'i" meal!lI, nut merely oj i'liluellcill[J 
o,e l'rill"iple8, 'Jllt '/ ' t' fa/Illy the J,raclice of the eawtive 
ad mi.lII·st,·uliml, Tl ,< p' " < ice, once, heal'd, would have to be 
h~t('nt·d to, and wouLl ,i "Iuunt to an imperative command, 
bt'<'ause the adnlin:·l'·,[\I)n of the country 'would come to 
a~tard bt,ll if they 1,,1 H·d the 8upplipb; and they might, 
and it would be thul' .dllty, tu l'efll~C the lIupplie", if they 
were of opiuion th.!t IHc' Executive Government was not 
govermng in the wlty I illy deemed best for the interests of 
the country. That ':I:ght be a. reform, or it might not; 
but th~re was very hrr:" lloubt it wuuld amount to a revolu
tion. ThIS I're,id,·v y \\ ould Le no longer go\-erned by 
Ille Lordship RI!d hi ; r. " ,. 'nsible ad VI"t'rS, but practically IJY 
Il.e Legi~lative C""I,,"1. 'i.'lte l'eslIlt lI'ould be, ,dial he 
cOJLsiJered to I,e, Ih· I,' '''': /()I'I/~ oj Parliamentary (Jovern
,,.ent, jUt' it wOllkl i·, "1' which lCQuld provide no fOl/.sti
I"fifl/w[ cO/dr/ranee .,:),. recmu:ili/!!J co1ijlicls of opinion 111 
th~ Clmdnce 0/ tilt: ~u.i,.eIJ8 of the ccuJ/try. \Vhere a 
difference of opiL';,t1 (',isted in England between the 
11IiUl-try and the Ulll~'., Jt.l' ,)f the House of Common8J it was 
termlOated hy a chl1"::," . I mini~try, 01' a dissolution. But 
UI) bllCh alternative "'<;"".1 hel'e, 'rhe CoonI'll could not 
turn his Lordship 011', •. [,d his Lord"h,p could not tqm out 
th., Council; and th, r··"dt mi~ht be experienced which 
"~ .. "n " h,·, ... ;ht Il.b"lIt III the Colony of Victol'ia, where 
ILe "d ':"l'tl,~tion (,f the country was brought to a stand 
~. ,il. ,,1,.1 1 ,'\" lise tlll' ucvel'llor would not do that" hich 

!' • , , [01 \ "hleu b;.· r:'" Crown to do, the Legislature 
r ·'_,C·,l ,,) ".d tIle ,'11'P:"'S' He was not prepared to say 
1

1
,\1 Il ·~'l.' nvt "itl,,', the letter of the .Act under which 

lb., ,~:, hi p~ss a '"\\ the effect of which would bo t" 
"~'ll:":-.. 'c> theruselv",> :' ·;t'('at part of the adlninistratiou 
,.: t·ut' > ;<:: " ry ; but l,p tL...ught it unlIkely that such a law, 
d l""- ,I ''-'''..lld eVt r I.e ',\Dctioued either by the Goyernor 
(; '" ,-\I '1' l,y the ".". ,·t:·.ry of Staw. It dul lIot appear 
'v' I , . , ., :u!"'se w,,~ ~,.e1' t:ollielllpluteJ by the Gurern
"( /' •. j ,r.·J'1 m th< pYlh'r.idingl1l1et forth. in. f),e Dece1i.tral-
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ization. Order. T~e 19th paragraphof that ,Or~,'r ,,0.; r,~ 
follows:-
~"Each Local Govermnent will publish ita OWIl yell1 11 (,,.t,m,.t, , 

'and accounts in the lOi!al Gazette. together 1\'ith a fin""c I.", ~l"''';' 
twn (which should. where P0881Llc. be made before tlie I, 'A: I"!"I~' 
latin Counml) analogous to that annua.lly made in t1" L"~I.l"· •• , 
Council of the Governor-General. The ,flO\'CnU e •• l"W" ""J 
accounts will be compik-d, and 1\ gCI\('I>aI' statemf..'llt I"~l ,,'i 1.>,1,. 
puLlillhc~ as .. 8upplemen. to the illiperial e.,tunate. al •• l IW' ''',',1' .. 

It was evident. that it was lIot intenued lb.t th. 
scheme "as to depend for its validity UpOIl its Ull\.'jJt1',n I.~' 
the Legislative Council. In the fir"t place, n "IH u,;t 
necessary that the exposition should he trut.de t·,.I"re th .... 
Council at 'all, In the next place, it wa~ to Le 1':/ (":,0". 
tion analogous to that annuallJ made Lefore tI,(j l ....... 111 ,j 
of the Governor-General. Now, tht'y knew Il. .... , the 
Governor-General did place J·etore hili CounCIl a n'H1,~,!t 
annually, but he did not. submit. to the IIcrutioJ .,r u( tl '" 
of ,the Council a.nyl>ingl~ part of that llud~ct, IXtqt 

the particular law which was passed at the time I!' ,. h n-UH •• 'l.} 

exposition was made" The exposition was \' •• ' it' 'I L. 
somea.mendment of the Jaw was taking place i fl.-I" u.a!!"i'!'·' 
when an Income-ta.% Act was requirE-d, or a Cu .. t,'!lJ:! .\( l 
and the financial. exposition Wad given all a rca~,)/f "L r ti,. 
particular Act required should he passed; bot the t' \ I"J~j: I 

• ilid not £om6 nnder tile control of the Councils: .': T/", 
Council might negative an 1ncome-tax Bill, and th., (; .. VHf" 

ment would bave to withdraw it aud present anotl.,- [, (" fa;} 
back upon. the existing ways and means; lJUt tl.. t.'f,tlD~lJ 
could not say to th., Gonrnor-General-t.i You II}" Ill':"\: !- •• n) 
80 much- on Education, Sanitation, Soldiers' 1$0.1 r.,.';"'~. f'f 

anything else," Jf in this Council, therpf.,I";' 1," 

was presented, which they were to vote or to n,'!' • " 

especially if, by adopting that course, they" t:re ' "" " • 
direct his Lordship to alter or modify the ex ..... 1: tl"~ ",I l' • 
tration, that wou1d be a proceeding not .nult ".!' ,: 
directly contradictory, to any thing which (oJo1.: J' • n, 

Governor-General's Cuuncil. ~ ..• 

What he imagined that the Government Lau 
to dOl was to make aD annual financial expo-!! iv! ,.1 1.1 i 

that made to the Council of the Gover""r-(j " 
similar to that made by the Secretary of Statd in }-',", '" 10 

at a time when DO law was being COllllidcrcJ .u :I:' " 
that anI member, who thought that the, IIt,.t(~ 
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ovidenced by that statement required h>gislative actioD, 
might 011 his own responsibihty hring in a Bill tn alter that 
Alate of thing-so But it was never contemplatf"d that thi~ 

· COUIll"11 should once a year put themselves in the position of 
Lho Executive CounCil, review thl) manner in whICh the 
admiTIl~trdtion hall been conducted during the past year, 
and direct the course to be adopted in the coming year'. 
Such (/ ptocBt'.IirlfJ w01tld in nnnfher aspect be in con/l;,t 
?"ith the decentralizalwn scheme, the essence of which wa~, 
that, as regards particular heads of expendIture and parti
culdr description of funds, the Government of India said
"\\'u divest ourselves of all control over them, and of all 
the rebponsiblhty III respect of them; you are to manage 

, th'lll as be~t yon can, but you are not to come to us for 
n~si~t,ance." . 

· Now, If the Council rassed an annual Appropriation Act, 
· It would bave to go through an the appointt'd sta):es. It 

would hav" to be passed by the Council, to receive the 
b~nction of h~~ LordshIp, and be sent to the Governor
(i(lneral for sanctIOn and revision. The Go\'ernor-Gellorftl 
mIght. say-'" I am Dot to be troubled every year wlth a 
Hill sent up to me, which I am expected to consider, 
lIud which thereby make~ me IDtlil't'ctly re8pou~ible for the 
w l.ul,~ finan(,ial admlUistration of the !'>residency of Madras, 
lIpon pojnt~ which we bave alrt'ady washed our hands of, 
fLlI(1 upun which we int.end for the future to leave you free 
fl'()lll control." It. did seem to him (Mr. MAYNE) that any 
proposition for placing the whole executive administration 
e<:<'l"y year under th6 cognizance of the Council and soliciting 
theIr mterferellce-not merely their advice-was giving 
to the Council an t>xecutive power of the very character 
w\lH;h thll Indian Councils' Act guarded ah'"air;~t thl' CUlIncl1 
pOb8f'8~ing; and t.hat the effect of passlllg "ny Jaw of that 
charactel' .would be considereLI by the Governor-Geneml and 
the Secretary of State so revolutionary, momentous and 
da06"erous, that it would call {m·th a veto of the enactment. 

Rbi made the observations because, throughout the 
nebate~, it was a~snmed that such a. supervl!.ion wonl,l be 
annually t'xel'ci~ed by the Council as lw bad de,;cnbed, and 
It \Va!" tl,'oirabl!' that Ius Lordsllip and the Council ~hOllld 
tal.e the ,\llvle lJuittl'r mto C"on"idel"O,tion; for if the CounCIl 
~hould be of opiuioJl that the in~ertion of dauill's c ivinO' 
(;'[cct to tho pre~t'nt intentiou IDlght. endanger the BllI, It 
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W90)d perhapa be desirable to recon&ider the pledge given, 
and all the arguments that ha.d been used, foonded upon the 
1I.8sumption that that pledge could be carried Ollt. , ' " 

, The Hon~,ble ~Ir. ARBUTHNOT' moved the adjouMllllent 
ofthe dllbale. The question raised by Mr. MayDe waa 'ao 
importa.nt one, a.nd it wa..~ desirable that the Membors of the' 
Council should have an opportnnity of considering it.··-, . 

The Hon'b1e lIr. SIX seconded the moLion, .which WIWI 

adopted. 

.. 'l'he Cou~ci1 then adjourned.ulltil the 23rd FuLrnM1 
1871. ' 

(By Order.) 
P: O'&ULLfV AN • .-

MADUEI } • .Acting A."t .• Se~. to Gorl.; 
The"20th. Febn,ary 1871. ~ Legulative Departmmt. 

r 

Ab8tract nf tAB Proceeding. of tlul Cozi,>eil oj the (}Of'erW)7' 0/ 
"Fort Saiut George, a.,emblt4jOf' tM purpo~e 0,1 makln!J 
La1D' and. Regulati01l.8, tl~ tM pro"uiiJI~ of the Act 
oj Parliament 2-' and 25 Yicto,.ia, Cap. 67. - ""- _ .. 
Tn C';,uncil met at the CouocilChambet in'Fort S3in~ 

George, on Thursday the 23rd day of Febru&ry 1871 _ 
". .. 

'. 
His Excellency the Governor of Madraa, LoaD Nutn. fO.T., 

pruid4ng. 
The Bon'ble A. J .. AItB'U1'BIU}T, C.B,I. 
The Bon'ble J. D. SIX, C,S. I. 
The Hon'ble n. S: ELLIS, C.B. 

The Hon'ble A. F. BBOwlr. 
The Hon'ble P. lherADuw, 
The Hon'ble V. RUlIUGu. 
The Hon'ble G. N'. GVU4TRI R.u. 

LOCAL FUNDS' BILL. 
,.The further consider8ti~n of the Loc~l Funds' Bill ~ 

resumed.· 
. The Hon'ble !h. ARBcrnor Baid:' -~1 Lord, haYing 

moved the adjournmen~ of the-debate whicb was com
menCed toward1s the close of the last Meeting by the speech 
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(If the Acting Ad\"Ocate-General, it IS my dnty DOW to ~tate 
the eonclusious at which the Governilll'ut have aITlved on 
tho impOltant qne~tion rJ.ised by the Honorable and lc<lrned 
gentleman on that occasion. I regret to lelU'n that .Mr. 
lbyue's professional engagements prevelit his appearing 
iu hi~ pla{·e at tLis Meetmg: I regret t.hls for ben'ral 
TE'aSOnS, but more especially because It 1\ ill be my duty to 
advert u. one poiut connected with the It.'gal bearings of 
the que..;tivll l'3j~ed by the Honuurable and learllf,d llelll
Lt-T, "hleb It appears to me he has OTetlooked. The (juo>s
ti"n raised l,y ~fr. )fayne had reference, as the Council 
are awalt!, ttl the con~tructiou put by me upou the l~~th 
paragraph lof the Re~o)ution recently rect.'ived from the 
l;uverumt>ut of Inrua which has veen flequently referl't'd 
to in the course of our recent deb,lte5. The paragraph in 
questIOn, which was quoted by the HonoraLle lind learned 
~feDlber 18 tv the following effect ;-

"Each Local GOVClltlllt'llt wIll puhhoh Its own yea! ly ",tlm .. t"" 
lind auonnts Ifi the Lcx-al Gazette. togetht'r ",n4 a tmanual e'<1)O,I-
11011 \ will! h ,lIQuid, where pOSSIble. be made l ... fole the Local Lqn.
l"tn-" Cotlllt'il) al,alogous to tlutt annnally madE' lU the Le;!l~h .. tl''''' 
t'olln1:'ll oj tit" lio\,ernor-G .. lrilraI. The .evel'"l e.timatt's ann 
"~onnt" wlll Le comp,lE'd. and .. geneMll .tatement for .. 11 IlId". 
pul,]"Ll.J Ii' " snpplE-me .. t to tLe w.pedal e,UIll.I ... alld >U<"Ullts-' 

Now, ~y Lord, tbt:l constru<:tit<ll which I put ou that 
pa.r.!;!f'.p1 was, that the E"timates would not 0111.'- b" lOld 
Lefol'tl the Legi"Iati\,e Council, hut that It wordd Le the 
lll'ovlr.<.c vf the LegIslative UoulJt.'ll to ('lJmmeut upon and 
Cl'jhc~ze those estimates, and, in fact, to pass them; that 
i& would hf, opt"11 to the .Members of the l'ouneil to offer 
obje(-tiolls on particular points; a.nd that it wonld be open 
to Q majurity of the Council toO over-rule the proposed dis
tributwn uf the estimates. I stated, in answer, or rather 
wlth reference to It s_'lggestton which was ·offered hy my 
J1onoT'doble colleBgue .Mr. Brown, that t.hls, 'is I nlldcrstood 
too matter, would be the c"nrse which would ha,e to be 
t.tk"n 1 and that, in order to brmg the estimates before the 
L'ollucil ill a regular manner, the proper course' for thtJ 
(~ovt"n:~nt to a.dopt wonlJ be, to bring in an Appropria
tlVn Bill, III a ~chedu!e to which the Estimates, as framed 
by ttw Executn e Government, would Le set forth. I ""ill 
::,tn.te prc",:ntly my reasous for thlllking thIS course Ileces
?ary an'!, m fact., tue only legal way of giving effect to the 
mstructlODs or the Government of India as ('.onvered in 
theIr Resolution. I may remark here that the Honorable 

3 
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and learned Member in the rourse o( Lis sileec:ll treatOO 
.the remarks' I made on this point as a pltl<lge. Ithink: tnat 
the term • construction' would baye bt>en tbo) more COfTt>ct 

phrase; in other wo~, that the I'ltatement WhlCh I maJe 
,W8il the cOll8trnction which I put on the Resvllltion of the 
Government of India. That statement wa! nut put forward 
jn the form of a. pledge, though douhtless it did influence 
the course taken by the Council in respect to the several 
Sections about ,,·hieb,deba.te subsequently arolle. I Lclieve. 

- however, that. the Guvcmmelit, (Wa f1Iojurity of till! Gocern· 
ment, are perfectly willing thnt thut .tatement .MulJ bel 
regarded fU a pllj<lge and a, an -atA tlwrila tit'. ~'''l,~.,ajcl11. of 
the view. which the GOf:crnmellt entertain. 

Mr. Mayne's objections to the construction which 1 
put on the paragraph to which he referred were, fim, that 
the course which was indicated was incon:.istt'nL or would 
be inconsistent with the course which would have to 00 
taken under certain Sections of the Bill ",bil'b we had 
a.l:ready passed, and that in oonl't'quenco it wouII! bo n~s
sary for the Governrtwut, 'if they adhered to their (:XI'l'CSRM 

views, so to modify those Sections as to ve~t tbl' tIuty of 
sanctioning 'Local Fund Budgets. not in the Executive 
Government represented by the words ""he GOTt-mor·in. 
Council," but in the Council of the Governor fQf' making 
Laws and Re~lation.. :Mr. Mayaw'lIsecond objection wall, 
that if that course were followed, it would, in hl!1 opinion, 
entail a'serious risk of the Bill being vetoed eitLOIl" by the 
Governor-General or the Secretary of State. Lal.tly, Yr. 
Mayne argued ~hat it would be most undesirahle and inex-

, pedient that lIuch powers as were contemplatecl shou)J 110 
: ~truBted to too Legislative CouDcil. -

~:. : My Lord, I 8hall endeavour to ..lea) "'itb the Jut 
O,objectioD first. It is argued by the HDDor"ble an.llearned 
, Member that this Council i!ll so CODl!tituted that it cannot 

eXeri:l8e the-power of reviewing, critiwing and, J>OIobiLly. 
a1tirin~ tbe Ptovincial budgets with any degreo of t:fIici
enl'Y, and that t.here would be II('nOD!!! risk of great em barra.;';' 
mant to the &dminiStration of pu blic atIaif$ in this Preeidency 
'i~uc!1 powers wera vested in thill Council Now, it appeal'll 
to me iUt the argument advanced by my Honorable and 
learned "colleague either got'8 too far, or does not go far 
enough. It appears to me that the arguments which he 
ha~~_8Ich-anced-8rply, if not quite~ almo&t equally, w the 



1'1btenc{' of a CouncIl of this charactet' for the purpo~e of 
making La'~8 anlL Regl\ldtion~; that if this Council cannut 
bl) tl'llsted with the powel's which we conteUlplated that it 
~ hould be entrusted Wltp, in pnrsuance 1)f the recent 
Resolution of the Go\'ernment of India, it is a serlOn~ 
'1\le~tion whether the l'sta,blishment of Conucils of thIS 
character for the purpose of legislating for the minur 
Prpst.leneies was not and is Dot a serious mistake. In the 
fir"t, place, I de~il'e to say a few words with reference to 

t1e assertion made by Illy Honorable and }t'arned colleague 
that the powers with which it is proposed to elltru~t this 
COllncl1 are powel's which it cannot exercise with efficiency, 
all this pomt the Honourable a,nd learned gentlf'man 
bfUd-

" To hold thut the COIlllcil could exercu,e any uscful super\'iSIOIl 
e'l "r the detaJl~ of a Bung-et would be, hc· appl'ehl'nded, to indulge 
ll\ to dc1u'lOn. The Budget would b~ prepared hy the loc.tl authorl' 
tl"S, who had persoual kllowledge of the w«nta of the D,stnct and 
of the npproprlate remedwR It would be checked by the Collector, 
"ho would hrin g tile maturity of h,S e"penence and local know l~dge 
to bellI' upon it. It would be i'ttssed by the Government, probr,bly 
under the inspectIOn of a speclal department which would have all 
tho Ulflt<l'ials for l'evislOn before it. To suppose that the M:ernlJer' 
of the Vouncll, WIth thClr own occupatIOns to attend to, could use
f(llly reV18Q the buclget'-tbllt they could demde what number of 
tlu"t,cart, were re'luu'cn for 'l'anjore-whnt number of 8choob were 
rP'l.nrou 111 lIradlll",-whether It was de,irable to make a road bet
w .. "n one vIlh'ge aud auothel', the l.ames of which they would have 
II"Ilrci lor the first time-wouln IUlhcate an amount of omDlSclenCe 
01' lU'1'ogance not ltkcly h. he possessod or exhlblted by them. Upon 
m,lttel'S of pnllcljlh>, no doubt, the Members of the Connell might 
f,ndy enforce tbOlr opinions. For instance, it had been frequently 
HIggcbted that they might bl'lI1g pl"e"8Ure to hear upon the Execn
'.ve GO'>el'llment by refusing to 1'''"5 the Budgets at all, If the 
(~O\'0I'nmellt adopted a wrong or lU)udlclous policy, or E'"h,blted 
l111pl'ndeure III the exel'('l.e of the dlRCletlOn confided to It; eo.that 
"hcl'(" as ill llUnWl'onR part" of the Act as proposed, they gave the 
(loverumeut a lal'ge dli'('letlOu in domg certull acts, they mIght 
OIlLO a year renew tho mauner III WhlCh that discretion had been 
O"'I'(,I""d If, 101' example, the Government w"'l'e of opmioll that, 
ion at t ount of the dIS('ollt"nt in OIlC rustrict, 01' the poverty. of anoth"r, 
I~ wus IIlP~rc<lient to ImpORe a particular ta:r ill that DIstrltt, the 
)lembers of the Leglblntive CounCil llllght a"Hnnt' to thems('lves the 
proogatrve of overruling that d'SCl'('tlon and dlT"ectlUg the Gm'ern
m('nt to no that which they deemed it unsafe or lmpohtw to do. 
'l't.at would amount to the transfer to themselves of lin €Xecutlve 
Illlthol'it,Y winch the At·t under which they sat lJev('T' <:ontemplated, 
anol willch !t mo,t cRl'efully gaurded ag.unst thelr arrogating to 
tht)l11s<'\veR.' 

The Honorable and learned Member goes on to indi-
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cats various modes in which an indiacreo~ exercise of t40 
powers which would thul be vested iq tho ~qmbert £If tbp 
~egislativtl Council might lea.d to very Benoul ewol'rrlUs, 
ment. Now, My Lord, I .ubmit that in tho relDark. I 
have just qnoted from the I!peech' 01 the Honorable and 
le1J.rned.Me!llber there i, a considerable amollut of over, 
statement. I do flot fleliel1e that it ('an hatltl b~ conlem. 
plated or. BuppOlJed by any .V"mber of tM. Oouncil (hAt a1ly 
Member oj thi~Council Qr, any .ectiOll oj it wuul-l ~1'.a"OI'r 
or think it po;siUe for Aim to enter upon rlTl elaboral. 
IIcr-utiny 9f e"flf'Y itertl. incl"d,d in Ih, Pr()/:inrirll llUtl!lfl~. 
We all kno,," thab in this matter lit great deal Inust 011 It'fl 
to the discretion of the local authorities. In ~he IIcrutiny 
exel'cised by the authorities in Madras, 'whether it btl tho 
Members Qf the Execlltive Government, 'or the Uoal'd of 
Revenue, or the Secretaries to Government to whom the 
Government might delega.te t.he duty of reviewing and 
revisin~ the badgeti-it will, La,. necelMl'Y to at,tach .. 
great deal of importAllce and to give a. great dE'al of crt'tilt 
to :the persona.l knowledge and expenence of tho local 
authorities. All that the GovernD\ent look for-all certainly 
that I look for-in the way of .. nlefal nercil8.of review 
and eriticism on the part ,of the Members (If the Legislative 
Council, as wen as on the part of the Exccutiye C9UIlCiI, 
is this; that it is probable that, witb rellpect to certlLin 
administrative questIOns and certa.in loea.l detailll, certain 
Members eit.her of the Executi .. e CouDcil or of the Legiso 
lative Counoil will have an opportunity of obtaining' useful 
information, that where omUisious are mado fJY ~he local 
authorities, where possibly an irre~uiar mode of actiOD baa 
been commenced or practised in any par'icular diatrict, 
where, for instance! the important principle of duly loc~ 
lizing the eXfooditure of funds mi$'bt be disregarded, ~here 
the want,s 0 one pa.rt ot a di&tnct JIligh~ be neglected in 
favour of another part of the. distriCHD Inch casel, it 
has appeared to U8 that a useful check .• nd a vrUuable 
contro] 1Vpuld be exerc:iBed by the mere fact that '~he 
bndgets would be submitted to the scrutiny of a body 
whose proceedings are coDd,ucted· in" public, an~ whi~h 
contains gentlemen poSilesllUg local knowledge or tne 
mean, of obtaillin~ local knowledge with zcsp·ct to yariOU8 
partlt of the ~ou.tr1, I'or e:s:ample_ lacta important to be 
known have been mentioned here more than Ollce by the 
Mercl;LDtile Memben of tilt} COUQcil wh08e avocatiollJ bring 
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them into (lonnectipu with partiQular parts of the Pre~i. 
deJlcy-.-who have agents in the Districts in which their busi
ness is transacted, and who, perhaps, have themselves resided 
in those Districts-and who consequently have the means 
of obtaining a considerable amoun~ of information which 
possibly JIlight not be possessd by the Government 01' by the 
official Members of the Council. From the Native Mem
bers of th~ council we might also obtain informa.tion upon 
varions questions of importauce of a very valuable character, 
For instance, my Honorable colleague Mr, Ramiengar haR 
a. considerable knowledge of the districts in- which he has 
~erved anq from which he is still probably in the habit of 
rllceiving cOlllJllul1icatjons, and ill filgard to which he woqld 
often baable to give ns aocurate and useful inform atiOll , 
I may say the same as to my other colleagues, t.4e Native 
MembeI:.'! of this Council. Mr, Gajapathy Rail no qoubt 
will be able to furnish us with information which it i'l 
desirable for us to have in the event of questions arising 
wit,h reference to the district of YizagapatatIl; and the 
Honorable Mil' Hoomayoun Jab might do the same with 
reference to the dIstrict of North Arcot, where he has 
property and has the means- of obtaining useful local 
information, The mere knowledgp- that rritwi,.qm of thi$ 
character rA}!~ld be b1'ought to bear upon the. local bl,dgets 
in this Oouncil, whm's thp- pruceedingll are practically 
public would ea;ercise a useful check an,l eQ'I}trolt and gi'Cl! a 
stl'mulus towards ens1tring the careful preparation of the 
budgets by lite District officers, and especially towards ensur
ing thut the claims of every part of the v.:trious districts, 
alld of eV6?'Y section of t~e population, shonld be fttirly con
bidered in tlte apPl'opnation of the local fnnds, 

'fhe second objection which hilS bean urged by the 
honourable and learned Member assumes that this Council 
would be liable to do very unreasonable things, IJ.nd thi!l 
objection, if there be any force in it, is, as I have already 
remarked, equally applicable to matters of legislation as to 
matters of executive administration, If, as is argued by 
the honourable a,nd learned Member, it is reasonable to 
suppos~ that, in the event of the views of a majority _0£ 
this Council prevailing, it might be requisite to abolish 
tho University of Madras, or to curtail tIJ-e usefulness of 
the Presidency Collage by the withdrawal of the whole, 01' 

a par~J pf the grant now made to.that institution froU] the 
general revenuE'S, it i. IlglMtZly poslfible to 8'llppqse that there 
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i, ;qual danger of tlLi. Co/weii roting ugairlsl I"~ OI)!:l'Tn
ment with regard to 10m<! important alld. fltulBllry l'roJ~ct 
o/law i that, for im,fallu, therll U',"" fin fll'ltll ri~k, it,he" 
it W"' deemed JI'lIimb18 to '"c1lew 0.8 Jd fur UI' IIltpprClllfl'ofi 

of ol/trage" in Mn1abar, that a majorily (If IIII' {'ou"NI 
woultl haVIJ rc!n'f!(Z to '1i!:t! th~ GQr~Nl11IP"t the ]lllt/'cr 
'll'lLicl£ 1M qllt't'tIOTI (I.ffortla.· But. my L.ml, I all\ pt'rs1H\tleu 
that in an OIU' lcgi .. lation \'\'6 IIIU.t RMIIU/lle tlrat the g'l'nt 11'. 
men who will hold u. place ill tho l('gi~ll\tivo COlincillJ of 
the. minor Pr('~id(,llcies, M weJlIUI in the COl1Dcil of the 
Governor-G{,Il~rn). will be men who, all a g'pnf'ral tull'. 
will take a. realloDaLle view ot public qnc'Itinlll; thHt it j~ 
in the highekt degree improbable that a. majority of thi~ 
Council 1\'i!l pver sanction "ny COIll'lle which i'l clt·nrly 
embarrassing to the cause of good nllmini"tmti')lI. Tn 
my opinion it, is not nec(,S8llry thnt ()ll,. Icgislati(}. IIh'JIIhl 
be so framed 1\8 to guard ~gaiust lI\1ch a ri~k a'l thllt whid\ 
I have now alluded to, 1\n.J which lIN'\n1i to ha.\'" Lel'\I 
present to the mind of my hnnollrabl{' and ll'amf'll c()1l1'8~u" 
when he raised the qUl'litiou now'nnoer (·(IO~iJ{'r.ti{)fl 

Anotht'r point whidl ~(\{'m"_ to ha.ve hppn oVf'r!oo\..rti 
by my honouraLle. lind leftrn<'u colleague is the peculi"r 
constitution of this Council. The 1l0n()urab18 an.d Il'flnll'/j 

Member appparil to hare ot;erlooked ths fact tlUf!. (/c('ord'lI~ 
to the constitution of til{; COI/1I(·il, lJu>.le i.1I1u·fI:J1I lil;t:ly t( 
be 4 majority 0/ official pel·.o"" ill tI", CQUlIrj/. My J-"'rJ 
this fact is one to which I drew the atteut iun of tho Coulleii 
about a yelll' ago in connection with 1\ qllt'stion tbeu rni'4f'J. 
and in the course of the discussions which havo Mince takpn 
place, I have been more than once taonted in tllf" l'ul,IH! 
prints with tho tenor of the rpmarks mad", by lOP on thAt 
occa.-ion. lIy Lord, I am not sorry to have this opportunlty-, 
of explaining what my meaning WIul, and what the ohjpt't 
was which I had in view, in tho remark whil'h I m:tr10 on 
that occa~lOn, althongh I fE'e! that, ail r('~a .. d!l any IJl the 
MembeM! of this ConDl'il, lIQeh e1planatioD is . .1tardJy 
required. The m("tllbE-rs of thill conncil know th;\t "beo I 
made that remark, I made it in defence of a prol'fll.al wltich 
I had submitted for placing at tbe di'P'>lIItl rlf tbe non
officia.l Ml'mbE'n of tIll" Council ('t'rtain cortPspond!'JI('e • 
which h&d pa8~ed in the EX!.'Cl1ti,'e Oovf'mment, and ~ h:eh 
it seemed to me de!'irable that tbey "hould peruse. It was 
DOt. made for the pnrpos. of keeping in check or threaten"; 
ing or· intimidating the non-official Members of thiJI 
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Couneu. I am' certain there is no Member of this Council 
;vLo supposes that I or any Member"of the Executive Gov
ernment would -wish to treat the non-official Members in 
such a wanner; and I think that in our proceedings, ever 
bince this Council was estahlished, there has been quite 
enough to bhow that the Members of the Executive Gov
arment, pa6t alld present, have all along attached~ and do 
attach, cunsiderable valne to the aid received from the 
non-official members, and that the la;,t thing which we 
bhould desim would be that aL opinion bhonld be enter
taillL'd that we are prepared to carry out our views in 
defiance of, or without respect to, the convictions of the 
non·uilicial Members of this Council. But when a 'Member 
of tllis Council points out risks which It appears to me 
there is no reason to apprehend, and when he adverts to 
!,ossible dangers to the Executiye administration from 
vesting increased powers in thie Coucci!, I think It right 
and proper to r£>mind the Council that, it is so constitl!ted 
that even supposing that by an unfortunate concatena
tI'JU of Clrcumstances the whole of the non-official Member!! 
of the CouncIl were men who would be disposed to exercise 
their powers in the manner my honourable and learned 
col1eag-II"l apprehends, btill there would remain in all 
Pl-o\'ablhty a majol'ity, com pOlled partly of the Members of 
the E'recntil'e Go,'ernment and partly of the other official 
~felUbel's, tho latter being persons who have experil:lDce of 
the, country and of the several districts, who are -in close 
offi~lal relations with the Members of Government, and in 
retcl'('nce to whom it is di 'f cult to snppose that they would 
offer to the Execntive Government any thing that could be 
regarded a8 a factious oppo~ition. 

Xow, my Lord, the Council wili remember that in ~y 
opening Iilpeech on Friday last I took the liberty of quoting 
certain remarks of Mr. Laing, made by him when holdmg 
the office-of Financial1Ieml)er of the Governor-General's 
Council, in support of a project which he then entertained 
uf vebtiug in local Legislatures the power of dealing with 
local PlOvincial budgets. Mr. Laing's remarks were made 
ten year!; ago, the year in which the Indian Councils' Act 
was pa8~ed. 'Vith your Lordship'l! permission I will now 
read to the Council an extract from an address delivered a. 
iew 1l1onth~ ago by ~Ir. Laing's successor in the office of, 
Fiul.Ineial }lerubel' uf the Go>crnor·Gencl'al's Council and 



one of your !'ordship'a predecessors JU this Govern;;;t'tlt. , 
The address from which I am about to read Wall dl'liY~'d 
by Sir Charles Trevelyan before the East India AhOci"tioli 
and has l>l'obabI, been read alrl'ady by Borne of th~ Mem
bers of thIs Council. I believe that those wbe hue rel\d ' 
it will agree with tne in rl'garding it as one of the mOllt \ 

. V'aluable papers whicb have ever been written on tae alIain ' 
of India. Sir Charles Trevelyan, 'after stating wbat hi.; 
views ar~ in reference to the proper mode or nrrying out 
an efficient system of deccntl·"Jization of JndiliD fi08nCf!, 
which views, I may Obsl·f\·e, are entirely iD accord with tIll! 
remarks made by me in lOY £Ipcning !lpcech on Yridllylabt. 
nnd which met witb the concurrence olllevcrall\fcmWorfll of 
this Conncil, goes OlJ to explain Lo" the Io<-oal budgrta of 
the Government should hI! dealt with, in theso word .. :-

. TIle BUPI'H,16 GOf'~ent aiu! lloe Lac!!' Gm"'n'fM~" fl'()ul,J r,U'A 
~ak;J t~p an "nnuill Budget of tl, 0>dI"'. tcltkn wonld II" folTv .z.ur,II"..' 
i", 'It.eir rcspect.'M (J<'rmciLr. ,A" "."'11 mig'" Pu' '~I"ilt,.,. 10 d .. ~rnl .. 
1,,1A1 that lull dU,C1U.ioll;1& tl .. Tr'l'ed," ()Q"nciLr 'Would 1 .. 1f., 10 /I". 
p,'acI;ic"t det'elnp1"ellt 0/1111 'nl..lli1PnclI. p"UlIf ,plTi,. a'ill p\JlI:r,. "f 
.elf·g..,;ernmmt of. tke flq.tw~; a,ul ·l,ftW iL V.'QII"l.1 Ivl i,. 'I.e "".;, 
rJecw.al manm,. in' enah1.Ong u. to fulfilou,. grt:al mi.,ion 'I "'(lrl.i"" 
lIldi~ Iww to manag8 it.. "!fa;" •• public aAd pri,,41fl, TlI"" hole of 
thesepBudgets, local IUld Bupreme, might be consolidated ),y tlut 

. !:;upremEf Government, and SUbmitted to the home GO\'I'I'ument 
WIth ~such remarks as the, might. think proper to make, but the 
I'eaponllibilitr of the !:;oprt-'TDe Governmeut would be .0111, lor lr.e 
OWIl expendIture. 'l'he rest 'Would be merely reported, jU8G aM the 
annual Locall!'llnds ;Budgets now ~r. or ought tQ lie. .. 

This is the true principle of Indian gOYernmeut, IIolld aJI nul' 
principal difficulties would be solved by the adoption of ie. 'l'bo 
finances would be localized in th. quo.rten _here ther dctaill ar4 
beift; understood, and where the stronge" polI!ibJ(llJlnl.lves cJa~L to 

: Mccure their prope1' administration. ThOfle wHare iwmp(ha~J, and 
directly concerned best know, both who.' they want, and bow .,rovi
Ilion can be most conveniently made for their wants. U th40N is 

_ w/lollteful or excessive expelldlture, it will be their own fault, for they 
-_Will have the remedy _in their own handa. If the neetle_ary lunlLi 
, ""1'9 raised by a bad unpopular tax, they trill onl1 Lave to ehOO!!e a 

better. The wearer know. wbere the shoe pinchee. And, &0 mnm 
to public Works. we have at lad disinterred Sir Bartle Frere'. CiVIl 
Engineer and man of bnilineslI employer from under the mountain of 
uselCl!s, mischievous, eJ:penslve officialism. We have gtJt at" the 
authority entrusted with spendlDg the money who hM .. orne ,-err 
considerable wrect iuterest ID ecolJOmr.... We bo.ve arrived at ~" 
direct, personal action a~d responllibility, We rune got nd of the 
scramble and the nncertamty, and have viAd!C&ted ~ principle ot 
individuality aga.inst that of a nat unmanageable aggregate. 
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)1y Lord, the Council will .see that two late Member;; 
or the Governor-General's Council, whosG. special depart
ment it was to manage the finances of this country, ono of 
whom was for a time at the head of the Government of this 
Presidency, regard the project which we have had in view 
of entrusting the local Legislatures with the power of re
viewing and passing these Provincial budgets as a good, 
safe, and salutary project. If further evidence be needed, 
I would ask leave to refer to the opinion of one of the publIc 
men of this Presidency, whose opinion on any matter relat
ing to its affairs will, I believe, for a long time to come, be 
regarded as an opin~on o£ the greatest weight. I refer to 
the opinion entertained by my predecessor iu this CounclI, 
Sir Thomas Pycroft. My Lord, I believe it will lIe the 
opinion of most of the Members of this Council that there 
never was i~ this or any other Indian Council, a. man who 
possessed a calmer judgment in reference to the adminis
tration of public affairs, who was less disposed to rush 
rashly into ill-considered reforms, who was. less disposed to 
make changes for the. sake of change, who was better 
acquainted with the people of this Presidency and with the 
measures which were likely to redound to their advantage 
or which might be safely carried out, than Sir Thomas 
Pycroft. My Lord, I am at libp,rty to say to the Oouncil 
that it is within my knowledge that the project of submit
ting Provincial Budgets to the local Legislative commands 
the unqual~fied approval of Sir. Thomas Pycroft. Some 
time ago I sent him a paper stating the views which I 
entertained on this subject, and which I have already com
municated to this Council. In his answer, referring to this 
question, his words were, that he thought the suggestion 
of submitting annual Budget.s to the local, Legislatures was 
It most valuable one, and one which it would be very desir
"ble to carry out. 

My Lord, another objection which my honourable and 
learned colleague took was that, if we provided by law for 
the project which we have in view, we should be imposing 
upon the Governor-General in Council a duty and l'espon
sibility of which he had expressly divested himself in the 
Resolution lately passed by the Governor-Geueral. Here, 
again, I think that my honourable and learnt!d colleague hits 
somewhat overstated the actual facts of the case. It j!,ppears 
to me that the Governor-General in Council has not 
entirely dIvested himself of all responsibihty in connection 

4 
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with tho administratiou of affair" in t.he depttortmenta of i 
the publio service which ha.ve been mMe oyer to UI. 

Se"eral 'r6lBrt'atiom hat"' been ,Mdt in '1wJ IlelolutiM '" 
question, wlti-:h. MOW, IU 1 belie"e, 'M' t}'/I Go,.,.UMn' 

--of India do not intend to divert tlttmrell:e. of relJporuibili/y 
or to preclude theTlUell1e1 .frum II.. ,;urc;"" oj '14~"ilW" 
ove" the affair, of the minor Pre,idenl!iu. I am in a. 
position to state that the Govel"Jlment of India t'xpeot to be 
fllrnishe~ with returnl, which will afford frequent informa. 
tion as to tho manner in :which the affairll of the several 
Provinces aud Presidencie.- are being carried 00; and the 
annua.l 8ubmission to the Governor.General, for useut, of 
a. Bill embodyinA" the Resolution of the local Ll'gialatin 
Council, in refereuce to the administration of Pl"Oyincial 
"od Local Fnnds, would be, according to the view which 
I take, in no sense contradictorr of, or opposed to 'he 
policy which the Government 0 India. haYe framed and 
which they desir8' UI to give effect to. 

Now, my Lord, I come to the legaf allpect of the quell. 
tion, and here I am free to admit that, 811 the honourable 

. and learned Member told nil, it wonld be DeCeRl!&ry, in order 
to the ubject which we have in view being (>ffectually car
ried out, that the particular section, to which he hal dnr.wn 
attention shonld be modified, and that it wonld be right, If 
these powers are to be given to the Legislative Conncils, 
that they should be provided for by law. Oar hononrahle 
and learned colleague apprehends that if we 10 alter the 
81'ctions to which he has alludM, as to give those contem. 
plated powers to the local LegiRlatlve Conncil, we llhan 
expose onr Bill to the rillk of beiDg vetoed either b1 the 

, GoTernor~General or the Secreta.ry of State. The honour
_ abl~&nd learned Memberal~o argued thaUhe power which 

we c(l~mplat9d entrnsting to the Council and the arrange
ment proposed with that object were entirely oppc>IIed to 
tha terms of the particul&l" p&ra~ph of the Resoll11ion of 
the GGvernment of Iudi:. which de3ll'1 with thia mattep. 
Now I am not -prepared to admIt that thi, IAtt-er view. of 

. the question· is altogether COt'Teet; I am not.. prepared to 
admi.i that the project which we have in view wonld be 
entirely opposed t·~ the terml of the paragraph in question •. 
That paragraph 8110,." not tha.t the annnal1inancia.l expo!i. 
tion is to be .imila.. to the figaneial exposition annDally 
made in the Conncil of the Goveruor·General, bnt that it i8 
to be IJ1t4logou, to it. Now, wBen I read this paragraph, 
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it appeared to me that if the views of the Government of 
India were what my honourable and lea.rned colleague sup
poses them to hare been, the term 'a.nalogous' would 
hardly have been )lsed. The course of procedure in the 
Council of the Governor-General is familiar to the 11em bers 
of this Council. When the annual statement is ma.de by 
the Financial Member of the Governol'-Gt'nel'al's Council, 
it is preceded by a motion to blwg in a Biil dealing WIth 
Bome one of the financial subjects which are about to be 
brought undcr their consideration; and this brings me to 
the legal point which appears to have been overlooked uy 
my honourable and learne~ colleague. Under Section 19 
of the Indian CounCIls' .Act the local Legi~lat.ures are 
debarred fr!Jm discussing an:r matter which is not connect
ed with a. pI'oject of law imOleqiately before them, Now 
the barrier which that section would interpose in the way 
of having the financial budget brougllt before the Coullcil 
of the Governor-General is met by the praetice which is 
annua.lly observed of preceding that exposition by the 
introduction of a project of la.w dealing with some one 
department of Indian finance; aud it is very elLbY for 
the Government of India to deal with the subject in 
th18 manner, The Government of Indi.t bas lo d-ea) with 
the whole finances of the country, and, among others, WIth 
the whole subject of the Customs duties. If an Income
tax, or a 'ax of that descriptton, has to be proposfld, it 
must 1e passed or altered by the COUllel1 of the Governor
Generlil, but the Customs duties are in them8t»ves sufficient 
to fUI'nish the Govet'nor-General's Council with the requisite 
subject which is necessary to a discussion in that Council 
of the annual budget; for it is bardly possible that a yenz: 
can pa~s withou~ some small change being deemed advisa.
ble in the Customs tariff. The consequence is, that it is 
easy for the Governor-General's Council to meet the 
requirements of the Indian Councils' Act, But this is not 
110 I:t\sy to the Councils of the minor PresidencielS. The 
matters of legislation which we ha.ve to deal with are much 
lUore limited in their scope a.nd cha.ractel', and it is 110t 
advisa~le that we should every year be bringing before the 
CounC11 and the publio of this Presidencv some alteration 
in the law regulating its finances. Such chauges will, I 
trust, be of rare Occurreuce j and therefore it has appeared 
t-o me, from the time I fir .. t read the Resolution of the 
Government of India, tbat the only legal manner in whIch 
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we could give effect. to that particular paragraph in tho 
Resolution whicH deals with the Pl'ovincial buegets would 
he, by incor:porating the budgets witJa all Appropriati()u 
Bill which mIght be presented to and deal. with accOl'ding I 

to law by the Legislative Council. And it did ap~ar to 
'me, when I saw that the word' analogous' instead of the 

. w~d 'simiJruo' wA.lIllsed, that it Wall not. improbable that 
the Government of India had in contomplation the adoption 
of some such CODne as that to which I haTe referred.. Dut 
J 8m unable to 8tate explicitly what th" view. of the Gov-

. ment ot India are on this subject. We have not'llJt Le"u . 
favoured with 8ny definite eltRosition (,If those viewI; but. 
it so happens that, while my hononrable a.nd learned col
league was delivering hill speech on the"la.t:lt day of our 
Meeting, the Chief Secretary hanJed to rne .. Jetter rcccivl'u 
that day from the Madras Member of the GOTt'roor-Ullua" 
ral's Council, in ,which Mr. Robinson mentioned that .. Jugal 
difficulty had been discovered in C8lcut~ with refert'uco to 
the particula.r paragraph alrell.dy nrentiont'd, the dIfficulty 
being the ODe to which I have referred. Therefort', my 
Lord; it is the opinion of this Government, arrived a~ after 
very de)ibjlrate and ca.reful considera.tioll of the question, 
that it would "not be right for DS, in aDylaw which we mat 
now _pass, to bamper the a.ction or the decisiou at which the 
Go\"e\'nment of India may eventually arrive iu reference to 
this matter, We think it 'in the last degree improLa.ble 
tha.t, after ha.ving announced that the expoMtion or ~he 
local budgetfl 'IIhould take place in the local Legisla.tures, 

; the. Government of India. will retrace their -I!kps. that' 
they will not enable us' to give practicaJ- effset to th .. 
views which we have propounded in this ma.tLer,or.that 
their Res01ntion will not have the effect of enabling us 
to give this: Council a practical llIeans of crii.&ci..ing 8l1d 
dealing with the Provincial budgets. BuL!WI matters lWW 
stand, ,we feel that there. ia 80TIlE! force-iii Lbo remarks 

'.made by our h~Dourabl~ and le.arnedcoll~agt1e! an~ that it 
would not be ",,18e orproper to Introduce Into t.he Bll18-n~
before WI any eectwD8 which would hampM the future 
action of the Goyernor-Genera.l in Councj1-~ .. hi. qtU::s-

: tioa is one which. we ml1i~.leave to be dealt WIth Ly the 
Government ()rludla hereafter, and ~hat onrJ]est COO1'!e is. 
to pass the Bills II.S they now stand, tkil GovernfMn' .nga[J" 
ing to 'Il,a their utliWBt , ',([eawur, III arrange with 1M G01J-

-. 1JTU.1ilenf of India 8<m1e cleft"";" and practical mea"" of invellf-
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;iny the loc«l Legislutures with the pOWlJr which we think 
t8houl..l be enl'fluIJted to them. We hope and think that in this 
lmatter there will be no serious difficulty, though. p083ibly 8mlle 
delay may occur. Postiibly the first budget, th~t for the 
IBllsuing offiCial year, may have to be prepared m a form 
~hfferent to that we had contemplated, for the Governor
General in CounCIl may deem the question t<1 be of Buch 
~mportllnce that it ought to be referred for the considera
tion of the Secretary of State. Entertaining this view, we 
Ido Hot think that it would be right for thiS Council to 
take any step which might hamper the higher authorities 
in the decision of the question, and we hope the Council 
Will agree with us in thinking tha.t the bes.t course will be 
to pass the Bills as they now stand, rely~ng on our a88WJ;· 

mICe that the Government, or the majority of the tJovernment, 
,are determined to urge to the utmost of our ability upon the 
(/,ttvlItion of the Government of India and, it necessary, of 
the Secretary oj' Sta,te, the views which 'we entertain alld 
which we have announcecZ to the UOl~ncil on this matter. 

'['he Hon'ble Mr. ELLIS would not trouble the Council 
with any lengthened obRervatJOns, but he thought he repre· 
sented the feehng of most of the Members when he said 
that the exposition of Mr. Abuthnot must have removed 
from their minds any feeling of «anger which would aribe 
fl'om the fulfilment of the intention which they had that 
tho budgets should come before the Council, should be fully 
discu~8ed, and the appropriations contained in them should 
be determined by the Council. He thought the Acting 
A«voc~te-General would on reflection be sensible that there 
was a certain amount of exaggeration in the gloomy picture 
which he had sketched of a Legislative Council ip. rebellion 
against the Executive Government. But the Acting Advo-

i cate-General had brought vividly before them the tecJ;mical 
difficulty which might be experienced in. bringing the 

/ budgets for discussion before the CouncIl. It seemed to 
, him (Mr. ELLIS) that the difficulties were not insuperable. 
, 'rhey had the Viceroy strongly in favour of the course pro-
posed; that was, that the budgets should be submitted to 
the Legislative Council. The Madras Government was also 
strongly in favour of that course; and the Legislative 
Council were unanimous on the qU(J8t'i<YI~. Under these 
cirellmbtances, he had no doubt IDeans would be devised 
tOl· over~oming the difficuHy pointed out by Mr, Mayne. 
It seemed to him t}lere was every reason why the CounCil 
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should place entire confidence in the- Government ill too' 
matt~r .. The assurance giycn by the hono.rable l'llo.er, 

~ was, lU itself" from his character,,, sufficient guara.ntee of 
his earne~tDe8S in that direction, a.nd it would be eU1, it 
necessary, to convince the Council that tbe 'IDeation of 
submitting ProvinciAl bndgets berore the J~egiIIa.t.lve Counci, 
was long ago strongly preson' in hi" mind, aud tb&t be W&I

'disposed, 80 far as in him lay. to give effect to that policy 
before the Bills Were introduced. 

The Hon'ble Mr. BMWJr asked, lupposing t.he con raJ 
suggested were &l.lopted, "1M it tbe ;ntflntion to bring in an 
A ppropriation Bill r 

Tho Hon'ble Mr. 4RBUTHNOT rt'plied that the COq~ 
;ntended to ba taken wu, itS loon lUI the Bill .. a. pMsod,' 
to address the Government of Indi" in its t'Iecutivtl capacity 
on the entire subject. The course which the Madra" 001'., 
Cl'nment would take would be, to ask permi'8ioD to bring 
in an Appropriation Bill; and either in that, oz in " IIbort 
separate Bill, to make the rcquiaito provision for a .ilDilar 
course being adopted in future. . . 

* ~ • 
Hrs EXCELLENCY desired to offer a few observations to 

- the Council upon the question then under diacu88ion. In 
• common, he believed, with other Memben of tho CODncil, 
he heard the refiectioDs of hi. honourablo and Jearned 
colleague the Advocate-General with surprise and paill. 
He Gould not concur at aU in U. n."g»menl.8 by 1IJhici. Au 

'honourable and learnllfl COlletv.JU6 It.ad ,oug'" to utab/wl. 
'that the M8fnbel" of 1M Ugultltiv6 OouMI I('ere pou't;r
le~ for good. theug" powerful lor S1:il. lIe thought til,,!! 
p08sel/sed ilemenl.8 in. 1M COtlTl";' tcllic1. ,nigltl&' emplo!/N. 
in the discu.sion 01 tha but.lgetB of til' Pf"Oltinnal ,erv.a_ 
with, great adlJantage 10 tire puUiI; MI, if 1CCU tnu, ... ' 
7nalten of .kt~ill but tU to 1M genuallMleI of ad ion wlti!';' 
()1'1I"" to be fol meed. TM!/ pmeleed 'n the CQI .. t"uti{ft~ 
oj. tlte C91ITlcil a",l,'n tM mallJ,.iaU of vhicl. it U'CU Wfl'-, 

po.ed -nery 'possible lfecurily IIltd their di~n. and. 
resolution. 'Would ntf:~ be disji!JUred - L1J o.n'!ltJiilJ!J like 
jadi.o.lI' o-ppolitioll. or duaffecUon.- .Jfhr th. ,,~.enllltioM ' 
0/ lUI" lIhno1trable collea'JU6 Mr • .4rbldhnot O~ thu pari of 
the nrbjtJCt, h. «ta no' think it mcu'll.-y M .1wulJ snlarge' 

, . flPO""'t: bu' M "feU it Will deairabl. t1ul.t 1w .MuLI gi"e t.~ • 
. Council aJi.d tM publie tfJ.ry raMble U'!lrTa"'y of tile good 
fait1~ and of th4 earne.t aflt! 66Tao", tOtlnction. of lit. Eucu--
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tiV8 Gnve-rnment in the cour8e which they had- taken, and 
~8pecially wUh reference to the aS8urances given 'respecting 
'he futuN) prerogatives and functiO?ls of the Leyislative 
Council-assurance8 which had not been without inp/uence 
~IPon th6 Resolutions of the CO'/JnciL up to the pre8ent time. 
, 't might not. be known that questions relating to decentra
;ization had been' mooted on more than one oecasion in confi
d~ntial communicationi3 between this Government and the 
Government of India. The Government had been called 
upon, on two occasions, to give their opinion on plans 
,vhich the Supreme Governmeot had in contemplation for 
lttaining the object referred to. On both occasions his 
honourable colleague (Mr. Arbuthnot) took, the initiative 
<in embodying his individual opinion in the form of a. 
Minote which showed how constantly he had beJore his 

'mind the expediency;of calling in the- assistQnce of the 
Legislative Council in framing and a}lpropriating the 
Budgets of the Pl'ovineial services. fie mIght be permitted. 
,() read extracts from the Minutes of 1868 and 1869 made 
~y Mr. Arbuthnot on this subject. In 1868 Mr. Arbuthnot 
ex:pres~ed himself as follows.:~ 

.. With tire view of establishing a thoroughly effective check 
ov('r the expenditure of the Local Governments, each Local Govern
ment should be required to ~ubmit annually to the LO(,(!j Legis· 
lative Council a Budget Estimate exhIbiting the probahle amount 
flf revenue whJ('h, under the orders of the Government of 1ndl8., Will 

1)0 left at its disposal, lind the expendltUl'e whICh it is proposed to 
incur, The votes of the Couueil should be taken on t,he Budget, 
l~ect1on hy sectIOn, 01' item by Item, it being open to any member to 
, move the omIssion or reductIOn of IIny pa.r~ICulllr item of expenditure 
,whIch he might deem unnecessary 01' unduly high, or an increase 
Jf ('harge when he might regard the Burlget provision too low, 01' 
he InsertIOn of any new charges whICh he mIght deem called for, 
)n all such IImendments the votes of the Council should be takcn, 
.nd the Budget ~heuld be finally passed, and emhodled 111 an Appro. 
lriatlOu Act. as voted by the majority of the Council; such vote~, 
Q'lVIlVC,,, being subject to the following restrictions ,-It should nut 
Ie In the power of the CounCIl to vote the creatIOn of any permanent 
harll:e exeeedmg a eertain amount, say Rupees 1,000 per mensern 
).t first perhaps a lower limit mill:ht be imposed), or to raIse any 
xisting charge of a pennanent charaoter above that amouut, or to 

vote the abolition or reductIOn of any permanent charge exceeding 
t,hat amouut, unless the permissIOn of the Governor-General in 
C?uncil had been previously obtained. In all "uch ('ases the power 
of tho COIIncII 8hol1h1 he limIted to passing resolutions, affirming 
that 8uch (Illd auch changes wel'l) desirable, and it should be the 
\duty of the GovenlOr and hiS EXcclltlve ('ouncil to forward the 
l'esolutions 80 paised to the Govl'rnor-Generalill Counell with any 
remarks they might think proper. It would of courso be open to 
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a.ny ~embe!' of the COllucil, u iudcc'd it is antler th~pr"'Mlt la ... , 
to bnng forward measure& of local tll.1ation. It woul<l prnlllllJly Ix 
.expedient that th& power of l'&i8in~ 10IWl. for the ewen/IOR of ,,*pro. 
ducLi,e works should be relitricteJ to tbe t!aprcIlI.Q.uOVcrnlll('nt." , 
.A"gain,- . 

, ~ .. I am ~wal'e thllt tha proposaL to uaign to the Li:gi_\1\ti,' 
Councils of Bengru,lb.dras, and 1Iomh"y, a control 0\ et-the &<immiij 
~a.tito measures of the Exe('utive (loverumenu, even to ~he limite!. 

~,eJ[tent inwcllted in the forc~oi"g aUKb'"el'ttlOns, I. em .. _Mcb ha~ 
Dot hitherto bee-n advanred, or, If ~lvlJ.need, n~.nol, rut yet bem, 
'Beriously entertllined. Tbe .i('w hitherto takcu w... oc'ttn tl&ll-I 

_ in a country. the GQVe1'Dmllll~ of which mul'tt 1Il0rll or 'l'B8 par 
take of the cha.ra.ctcr of a dtepoti8m, it "'onW noC. Le III1C" &0 cotrWl! 

"to an independent. hodr, however Mmall, any powtot' of jntericreuf"t 
• 'With-, 01' eontrol over, th'l executive ..oroillLltration. h W8.1 i~ 

conformity with the principle upon which thi. vIe", i. 1 .... 00. tlu.t 
up to IBM all legislative POllVBl' 'ifill re8tricted tit the fo.:leI'U~I\-" 
Government, and that the admission of nou-o/JiC'ial''''rROIlI lou .... k,· 
110 share in the !egislati.,.e busine .. of the }~ml""' 1I'M not Mancl.lollOlt'· 
until 1861. 'It i8, I take it, an admItted fad tlll,t the Pl'I&CtH'lll 
working of the latter me&l!ure hlUl very fairly met the eXl'o ... t~tioll; 
of its authors, and that the rfcseuce ot non-offici»1 P""ODS lSl til' 
J,.egislatiVII Councils haa been 110 lIOurce of ~trcD~". &Dd noe.-•• onrU' 
of embarrassment to the Govcmmeat. .. I cannoe' think it proh"lJl. 
t.hat a diJIerent. IesDlt would follow from coufemng IIpon th,,~f' 
Councilll the addItional duty of revising and ~8illg the .. "nnal 
estimates, Bubje('t to the r~trictlOna abPTe provlded for. The cff...:t 
of the change would be,llot to dIminish the power and rc~r0n!n"llity 
which WlllIt necessarily be rel1erved to til. EJ:oclltive (,ovcnmcnt, 
but to ensure that that power IIhould be 81erted. and tha. nlOOpon.i. 
bility discharged under the lIalutary in8u('n<'e which would be nor· 
dsed over evety' head of • department and over every member (.r 
the Executive Government, by the knowledge that his adlluDlstm· 
tion, and espllciaIly those part!! of hi. adminiMtnotion whir h III any' 
w-ay affect the finanCIal tos/tlon of the l're~iden .. " won).' ,.., llal,I., ' 
to IlriticiRm in a Cound , the proceedings of wblch Are p"bllc, .11<\ 
the members of which are 1I10re or leu competent froID their own 
local knowledge, and from the mcan8 avaiJ"hle ~the," of oIJtuillinl 
local information. to form an intc>lligent judw-mUllt fin the .arl<l\~ 
'luestions which may arise. That. lome luch check .ill be llt'l'C ... 1U') 

in the event of larger powers being conferred 011 the Local ()nvern 
ment" does not, I think, admit of 110 doubt, Ilnd J que!<tioll wuetJ,<1 
any better agency ran be devised for the purpol<6 than that ,.hid 
is ready to oW' hands in the existing Legislative Conncll .... 

In 1869 when the same qnelltion was ag&in agitatec 
Mr. Arbuthnot remarked :-

"I also think that the measnre would he much lmprov~ 
by making it au essential part of the ncw ay.tem of 6110.0<'0 
that the Provincial Budget. shall be 8ubjected annur.lly to the 
revision of the Local Legilllati,'e Counclla. There. is no cbeck on 
extravagMlce, or on mal·admmlOltrM,jon of any description, 80 
effective, as that which il imposed by the knowledge that ~nry act. 



(.f Guvernl~leut winch in any way affects its fillanecs; evc!'y oml •• lUl~ 
to utIlize tf. reRources to the best a.dva.ntage, is hable to be suh
jected to publIc dl~cu~sion and criticism, conducted by perSOll" ,,1.0 
e.Lher ha.ve, or have the means of obtaining on the spot, an accurate 
knowledge of local facts. and of local wants and reqml'cments. I 
<1,'1'0 SIlY that at the commencement no very marked conse'luences 
would result from the adoptIOn of this arrangement. PossllJly the 
first Pl'ovlllcial Budget would pass through the CounCIl with but 
httlo com mont or que.tioning, on the 'part of the unofficial members. 
}'or a tIme the novelty of the work would deter them from doing 
milch, but before very long questions would be asked, and amend
ments moved. One member would urge that a certam line of road 
Jf a!,articular brIdge, the want of which had long been recogllised, 
bhou J be inserted in the Public Works Budget for the ensuing 
yeftl'. Another would bring forward the claims of a. rising town to 
,a lnigher and more efficient grade of judIcatory. A third would draw 
a.itcntlon to the irrigation wants of District or Talook. A fourth 
'Would oring under notive the inadequcay of the provision made for 
.educational grants-in-aId. And inasmuch .. • ~~""""""fl'¥"t" ~;... 1(11-
tUfa must be restricted withm the limIt impo. .. ""y the ventral 
:::tovcrnment, unless additional resources can be provided, np pro
'po.iton whIch involved an increase of charge in one direction, could 
be adopted, unleRs it could be shown tbat the additional cost could 

,be met, (lither by retrenchment in another dIrectIOn, or by the 
jmpos.tion of a new tax, or by some better method of administel'mg 
an eXIsting source of revenuc: and in this way discnssIOn would be 
promoted, followed by crIticism in the public press, and an impetus 
would be given to an economICal, and at the same time a jUdICiOUS 

. prost'cutlOn of public improvements, for whIch it cannoti' be smd that 
thcre is any ade'luate guarantee uuder the existing system. Another 
very valuable effc<-t of the change would be, as Mr. LalDg ol)served 
III hi~ FlUanclal Statement of the 27th Apl'll1861, au extract from 
which I appended to my former Minute, to add materially to the 
dIgnity and to the sense of responSIbIlity of the Local Legislatlvo 
CouncIls. " . 

Buch were the opinions expressed by 1\11'. Arbuthnot 
in 1868 and 1869-opiniolls which he continued to advocate. 
with the most perfect consistency and with equal eat'nest
ness at present. He (HIS EXCELLENCY) did not embody l1i-; 
own opinions at the sattle length, but at the risk of fatIgu
ing tlle Couueil, he would venture to read a short extract 
from the Minute which he &ubmitted, in connection WIth 
,that of Mr. Arbuthnot, to tl1c Government of India-
: . "It has been suggested by M.. Arbuthnot, that, under the pro<
p08cdorderof financ!al admmistration,the repartltioll of the lump sum, 
«warded by the Supreme Government for the use of the PreSIdency, 
should be dtscussed and settled iu the Legislative Council. '1'he 
mea.sure appears to me to be recommended by several reusons. 7'!1e 
m~t'lJe8 of Govern'llJ.ent '" the al'plicatiol~ of the reL'elwe to specific 
ubrcla v)ould be bAUer tlndll'l'8tood by the public. The 'native members 
(lJ Council w(}Uld "ave son.c 'lJOiC6 itt. tIle distrli>ltiioJ< o//mI,1s leItH'" 
,Ire almo.t 6l;.;/t(siL'61V supplied by 11,,, cliUl8eS which Ih'1JC genllemet> 

!j 



t"'J-:;;'.-~t 'l"LR IIPf1ilfl(lt;." O."'''I";Z u-aul;' Slni" ,.,1 J',,:~l;' run"':I', rll;:tl~, 
II!! flIi, ... lJiti<:m 10 ila JUile/iou. 7'1 .. C;"rr~"'''''''1 '~",J., CI'" f'."/ .... '" 
('ff,.tna' "'flU"'Ir.'~ '"'ollg''' 10 "",r up .. n .t b!J (/,~ lw.l .... 01', ... ,., I" 
rl~8 i"("",,,/II Itc-re." • ~" • 

''l'ht!'se wtm' the opinions' whicu he et;:prell~t'J iii ):, )~ •• 
antI to which he adhered l..t. the preSl'ut tim!'!; I\nd 11,' 
thougM that. {rolU th/), t'ltl'tloCts lw had roll,J, the I ... ~i~J., li \ I 
Council could gather, the nll'st .--fcct [l,>.·mrallCu tl.l.t thr. 
n.ajority of the Gm-emmeQt would contiuue to }lrl'a, ll.~,r 
oplUion in ev""'Y leg'lli!o:lte form upon th() (; .. n·rll!,,('t1t ol 
Iudia. and the. l::iecl'f't:.ry of Stale, 

* .. ); • • • 
'I'he Hon'ble V, RA)lIENGAIC 01l!!t.'l'T't'd t.JnL t I.'J·'m.,,,,f 

pr,,5rli~·· ~ourse would be to procN·d.witb t1.0 1~,U4 :n tl,. ... 
p.f('st'n, J5~t"'. ~.r.:..t> Couul,il CI.)IIlrl nc.t Ilntici.,.lt .. t""' .• 1, .'1-, 
StOll of the GovtTnmcut ot India. and of tho Humt'l Uuworn J 

mcnt with reft'renee to the iDcrease!L r(;"'!'I'1S rl'('l' ),.,,1 ",! . 
entrusted to the Council. 110 tLvugl,L iL Wa.i" gr"lIt mi~1. .. 
to suppose t.harthe Council woulJ e"f'r find it~elf pt ..... ,. 
in antagonism-.dangero!J4l antagHnu,m-t., 11,6 f'Xt,\:.11rr-e 

Government •. The coni.titution of the Coundl ff)r~ ... ,d, 
a "upposition. -It,w"..- ,tItwWly II. mistako to 1'::; th"j. tLc 
Council could lAot-()"':eI'Cl~e theIr present limit .. ,,} !KlIt'Cl'lf "lth 
~Vuu re" u lta_' Tho Ad mntl\~ of &Il annnaL. ..w.;:.rwi,, ' "X fV': 
sltlOn bef4o\l'e ~e Council would be to .. yuk" use{.tl cnt i , :Sm 
anti to bring to bear upon the.discnssion, '~he infvfr ..... ti"n 
which tliat Council. comprising R mixed Loc,'" UIlJ0 .. bt~·dly 
POSSlS8 aDd have the means of ohtaining . 

. The Hon'ble Mr.-1\f4.crADTi". rl~ n()~ jntend to 0I'I'~' 
the motion for proccedi[ig.\\ltt-,ul,!-.z~!i,l"rtl:':"':t-d r!" 
Bllllf. Like Mr. Brown. he w~§,uud~r ,tit" i,u;.re!~ion t!' ,t 
when the}" resutDed. tl.!o .IiH('u""iu.:l on tIle n.ul4; U.eyhJ 
two pledges. 'f~, fir!>t 'Va:> tha.~ the aonual.Blllgct'll\h.mk 
b<? submittf'd to their crit.icistrt, an.l.the !!Croll!" wh~h in
tluenccd the chaugo of opinion avoweu.",y_ !lr. ~ort()n, W14 
t hat the Bills wt)uld not be r.:occ{'tied witb, 80 ~Ollg ItS Ole' 
prescnt high rate of Income-ta..,. Wll$ c'out'nccJ., It ~mcd, 
how-fOYer, t-o be impossible for his Lc,rr! .. !.ip's (J.<;, fCIT,fr.Mlt tl. 
l'PdCC'LU the!!!! pledgt's;a.nd the reAA>Jutivn of Llw r.""!'fDm .. nt 
~of Ivdia ~eemed to haV"e_rl~~.1 (l~d disrn~··on Ll,,) n~c-- • 
' .. ;tl of l'ai8ing':,uf'sh' taXI!';" - 'I1tt Goycr'JflJf'ut oC f Il~' ~ 
Pl'681dpDCY could'll("t t,t .c,:\~d !'In, on leM th ~y 1'1t~sf)d bOW<J 

. Bills like those ~'or~ij1c COlin~il.: Rift hi) would 1ll!1lf,"f"<t 
< "' ...... ...-



kvhethcl' havmg rcference to the probability that the first 
~Provincilll Budget would be prepared by the Executive 
GovCt'nmellt and pos;,ibly the next Budget also, it would not 
Oil wise to pa&s the Bill for a year only. His LordshIp ha(l 
hintcd that the Bill would probably have shortly to be sub. 
mitted to the CouncIl for amendment; and it seemed to him 
(~Ir. Macfadyen), while not doubting in any way the sin
;;ertty with which the views expressed that day would be 
prcbbed on the Supreme Government, that it would be Lettel' 

'H the Bill were passed for a year only. 

: The Hou'ble V. Hum:NGAR, thought the introduction of 
such n. Brli annually would tend to unsettle the minds of the 
people, and he did not consider it would be expedient to 
limit it in the way suggested. 
• 'I'he IIon'~le MI'. ~rAC1'ADYEN, explained that he did not 
PI'opo'le that the Bill should be brought annually before the 
;Jou11cll, bnt that its operatIOn shouhl be lImited tll one year 
"ill the first place, and when the rules were framed as to the 
~ubmission of annual Budgets, it might be pa!>sed perman
;;,nlly. • 

liUI EXCELL11:NCY THE PRESIDEN'l' would not feel it to be 
in his power to assent to the course suggested, IIe nev('l' 
'egarded the passage of the Bdl as absolutely cOlltingellt 
upon the discussion of the Provincial Hudg!"t>! by tb(, 
Legislative Council, though he had always hllllself adl"Oc:.teu 
that course. He might mention that when the Bill W&.Il 

firbt brought under discussion in the Executive CouucIl, 
Mr. Arbuthnot pl'oposed to insert provislOus rendering it 
obhgatory on the Government to introduce tl13 Local Funds 
lmilgets in the Legislative Council. He (HIS EXCELLENCY) 

,1pposed that proposal for this reason, that he did not then 
.know that· such provisions would be' acceptable to tIle 
<supreme Governmeut, and he deemed it inexp!'dient to 
.DRcrt anything which might lead to the rejection of the Bill. 
When they fOllnd that the Supreme Government were in 
favoUl' of the course referred to, he would have been happy 
,to Boe the provision inserted in the BIll, if he' thought it 
!Could be done with safety; but he did not think it could at 
the present time. He could only repeat the expression of 
his strong cOllvictioli that it was desirable that pl'ovision 
should be made for the intl'odudion of Budgets illto the 
Legi~lative Cllullcil. 

* * * 
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\ADMISSION OF EDUCATED NATIVES INTO 
I 

THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE. 

GENTLEMEN-Since our deputation waited on the Secretal'Y of 
~te for India with the Memorial l relative to the Indian Civil Service, 

f
nd several objections urged from diff"rent quarters; and, as I see 

at Mr. Fawcett is going to move a resolution, I beg to submit for 
ur consideration my views on those objections.. They are, as f",r 
I have met with, principally these :-

{ 

1. That ·the natives are not fit, on account of their deficient 
ility, integrity, and physical pewer and energy. 

2. 'I'hat Europeans would not like to serve under natives. 

~ 
3. That native officials are not much respected by the natives, 

d that when a native is placed in any position of eminence, his 
ow-countrymen all around him are ready to backbite and slander 

1m. 
, 4. That natives look too much to Government employment, 
'd do not show sufficient independence of character to strike out for 
emselves other paths of life. 

5. That though natives my prove good subordinates, they are 
t fit to be placed at the nead of any department. 

6. 1'liat 'natives who seek for admission into the Civil Service 
ould: be Anglicised . 

• 7." That"natives ought not to be put ill positions of power • 
. • 8'. . "J~1l{t the. places obtained by ijle natives will 1>.e so many lost 
tbe Eliglii.h· people. 
t ~:';':That natives are already largely employed. 

To avoid confusion, I give hereafter the replies to these objections 
arateJy, but it is necessary to guard against being drawn into a 
cussion or these objections, and thereby missing the real point at 
us. Whatever may be the weight or value of these objections, 
ey are now altogether beside the question. The real position of the 

uestion at present is simply this: That, notwithst!1lDding all thest. 
d other such objections, after a searching inqlliry, and after taking 

1 Appendix B. 
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them all into very careful consideration, Parliament hal decided and 
publicly enacted, II That no native of the said territorie. (India), no? 
any natural·born subject of hia Majesty resident therein, shall, b 
reason only of his religion, place of birth, decent, colour, or aoy 
them, be disabled from holding any place, office. or employment undJ 
the said Company." This enactment by Parliament in the year 18~ 
'11'&8 again confirmed in distinct, honest, and emphatio terms by ou 
gracious Sovereigu in the year 1858: .. We hold ourselves boun" i 
the nativ .. of our Indian territories by the lame obligations of dn4 
which bind us to all our other .abjecta, and those obligations, by tt 
blessing of Almighty God, WI shall faithfully and conscientiously (ul~1 
• • • • • It)s our further will that, 10 far &8 may be, oJ 
lIubjects, of whatever race or creed, be Creely and impartially admittc' 
to offices in our service, the dutiea of which tbey may be quaht\ 
by their education, ability, and integrity duly to discharge." T~ 
tests of qualifications, character, and health are laid down. Now W 
question simply is, whether tbese lolemn Royal declarations ai 
enactmellts of Parliament are to beJairly and Aonutlv carried oJ 
or whether they are only to be a mockery and a deluaion 1\8 tar &I t: 
British subjects ill India are concerned. This ia the wilole qucstio; 
1 have not the leut doubt that the intentions of our So\"t'reign al\ 
Parliament are honest, and the owy COllrse open is. not to lIubje\ 
anyone cl&8s or British subjects to greater difficulties and lacrific< 
lthan another. Every obstacle leCt or thrown in the way or tl~ 
natives or India ill equivalent ta makillg the Royal word and Parli1 
mentary enactment, &8 far as they are concerned. a dead letter a~t 

"& mockery. The only way in which natives or India can be put" 
an honestly equal footing with Englishmen ia by holding examinatior 
ill India also. I trust that ia the debate in Parlisment this re:' 
point at issue will Dot be lost light o~ and will be distinctly pronoun< 

upo~ J 
The questions which will have to be necessarily diseu8lled 

connexion with this point are-1st. Whether it is practicable 
hold examin&tions in India. It is evident that there can be no i 
aurmountable difficulty. I need hardly take up your time on t1~ 
point, as YOll are all well aware that there are competent ltaff. ~ 
examin~rs in India. I would only throw out one or two 8uggestion 
If it be considered necessary that allthe candidates both of this CQuntl 
and or India should be subjected to the lal'M examination, papers C( 

both written and 1IIv4 voce examinations can be sent rrom here, to 
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opened in India in the examination rooms on the same day as they 
are opened here; and ill the ca.ae of the vivl. voce elta.minations, 
\whether pa.pers are sent or not, or questions additional to those given. 
• the papers a.re put by the examiner for obtaining fully the object 
; the vivti voce e~a.mina.tions), if the exa.miners are required to write 
swn all the questions put a.nd the answers given, with such remarks 
0' lUayoccur to them as tl) the manner of the replies of each ca.ndi
d(te, the Commissioners here will be well able to control the whole 
elimination, and bring it to a common standa.rd. If, on the other 
c.nd, the Government of India be left to carry out the examina.tion 
1'India, thp.re will be no difficulty whJ.tever in finding a competent. 
-aff of examiners. It is neither desirable, nor shoald it be expected, 
"I the natives, that the English portion of the service shonld not be. 
rger than the native i a.nd a sma.ll portion of the annual a.ppoint-. 
ents left t() be competed fOJ; in India is all. I think, that they can 
, present fairly ask. In that case the latter plan of lea.ving to the 

vernment of India. to conduct the exa.minations would be preferable. 
e chief objection. to this la.tter plan is that by a separate examina.
n a. native may come in who may be inferior to the English 

$
ndidates rejected here. To avoid this difficulty either the first 
n of .. Bame papers" mW!t be adopted; or, if the Government of 

dia. a.dopt a sufficiently high sta.ndard of examinations and a. higB. 
linimum, considering that the number of appointments will be v~ry 
~~U indeed compared with the num.be~ of candidates who are likely 
, compete in such a large population, the ~ucce,sfu.l candidates will 
~t only be comparatively, but absolutely, good and superior men •• 
~ain, on the other band, the chief objection to. the" same exam.i. 
fion for all" is that as the number of candidates. will be in the 
(urse of time much la.rger in India than here, on account of the 
~mensely larger population from which they will come, there is 
B~~e chance that the Commissioners may find a much larger number 
ol\~atives coming high than the Secreta.ry of Sta.te ma.y think desir
able to give appointments to. If, theretore, a.ny natives a.r& then. 
rejected and their English inferiors are selected, the cry of injustice 
will naturally arise, which contingency ought, I think, to be a.voided. 
Upon the whole, therefore, I think leaving the examination to the 
Government of India, with a sufficiently high sta.ndard, will be the most 
practicable plan, as the cha.nce is very slight of iuferior BIen passing 
in a very large competition. Aga.in.. whether the examinations 
should be held in some one plac-e only, or a.t all the Pl·esidency tllwns, 



is another question. This can be well left to the Viceroy. Each 
r 

Presidency is so large II. country by itself that, if a distribution olthe)! 
appointments were made among them, the work of the examiner. 'l 
will be ample, and the civil servants being thull drawn from thldd 
different localities of India, II. larger and more varied experience wil8~ 
be introduced into the service thall if they were aU or most of the' o~ 
drawn from one province only, which I thillk will be an aJvantngn" 1 
These details, however, had better be left to the judgment of tl du~ 
Secretary of State. 'y t\:. 

As to the general ch&l'acter of the candidates, the certificaU Culf) 
will be mostly from the English beads of their colleges, about "'hon) ot:, 
cert:l.inly nobody can object that they would not be 11.3 conscicutiouifitte 
and honest as the heads of tbe colleges here. The weight of anJlit\ 
other certificates that may be produced by tbe candidates can elUlil~ T~ 
be judged of by the examining authorities. In short, GovernmenlW t~ 
may adopt such rules as tbey may deem necessary to get the Indlals a~ 
candidate of the same level with tbe English, whether in acquiJd o~ 
ments, character, ph!lncal energ!l. or in any other particular. Ir til &I t 
natives f~il in coming up to a f.iir standard, it would be their oW'cstio 
fault: they onlyallk a/air trial. Now suppose any inefficient persolgtl I 

by some accident found admission into the service (which is ver llul 

unlikely in a large competition for very few places), or Buppose thjjU:1 
after admission the integrity oi any was not found 8atisfaetor,r : ther of 
is no difficulty for Government in discharging sllcb a person. By hi Par 
appointment once he does not become a permanent fixture. Noriter 
it incumbent upon Government to promote any 8ervant who do pI 
not prove his fitness for promotion. So there i. no reason whatey inr 
why the enactment of Parliament or the proclamation of our Soverei hi' , 
Bhould not be fairly carried out, and the mere bugbear of the fc~Q( 
that some native employe may misbehave himself be allowed to inl 
terfere 'With a. necessary act of justice and policy. )J 

As to the locality for tbe examinations, Clause xxxn. of ~e • 
Act of 1858 does not fix any. 'I'he Secretary ot State for India is 
not prevented from holding examination. where he may think 
necessary. 

The second question will be tbe necessary expenditure, but it i. 
only natural and tluite evident that the natives would only be too 
glad to have any' necessary portion of the revenue devoted to luch 
'purposes. 

I need not here do more than simply state that. the two requests 



made in our memorial have been by some confounded with'each other 
as alternatives, but ym are aware they are not so. The very wording 
of the second request and the speech of Sir H. Edwardes shows that 
the two requests havo two different objects : the first to give a fair, 
fhe, and impartial chance to the natives to enter the Indian Civil 
Service on the same footing as Englishmen, and the second to send 
oft natives in various independent professions to India, "where .by 
d(egrees they would form an enlightened and unprejud~ccd class, 
elrercising a great and beneficial influence on native society, and 
cinstltuting a link between the masses of the people and theil' 

'nglish rulers." 
When I moved the memorial, I did not go further into this 

atter thlln pointing out that our Sovereign and the Parliament, 
nd the press as representing the people of this country, and the 
resent Government were ofthe one opinion which is expressed in the 
ords I have quoted before from an Act of Parliament and from the 
roclamation of ollr Sovereign. Even now the press of this country, 

, hile commenting on the blue-book of the comparison of the Britiijh 
. nd llJ1ti ve rule, have almost unanimously declared that a fair field 

r the aspiration of natives of ability and character is one of the 
ost important wants of the British rule both to make it beloved as 
ell as efficient. I also then urged that the best interest of the 
ervice required tha.t the first competition for selection should take 
lace in India. in order that the selection of qualified natives may 
ot be made from a small body only, but to select the best talent and 

~haraoter from the wlwle talent and character of the country. 
, With such 0. clear case of law, justice, and necessity, we may 
think, and properly too, that I should have nothing more to say, and 
that my paper should end here. So I had thought on the occasion 
of proposing the memorial, but as some objections have been since 
t1tarted from quarters, no matter of whatever character, and as it is 
likely that Bome members of Parliament may desire to know the 
value of these objections, though, as I have explained before, they 
are all now quite irrelevant, I now discuss them one by one. 

1. "That the natives are not fit, on account of their deficient 
ability, integrity, and physical power and energy." 

The reports of the Education Department of India and of the 
administrative Departments show what the abilities and acquirements 
of the natives are, and ho,! offices of trust and responsibility hitherto 
entrusted to educated Indiana have been discharged by them. 



The testimony as to the ability and intelligl'nce of the native. 
i. now complete, that the intellect of the natives of India is equal to 
that of any other people. Its ancient literature speaks for itselr, and. 
the result of modern education is that its univerSities declare, year 
after year, that their wOl'k is successful, and that graduates begiQ. 
to llumber by hundreds, and undergraduates b1 thousands. I shall 
revert to this point again, shortly, in conue:lion with the 'lueation of 
integrity. , 

With regard to the general integrity and character or the who\~ 
nation, it would be too long to go over the ground I have onco tl'eate 
in my paper on the European and Asiatio races. N' 01' is it at presen 
necessary for me to do so, all ,the question oow before us is not the 
indiscriminate employmeut of natives genernlly in high offices 0 

tl'ust and responsibility, but only of that I)llI8s which proves itscIC 
qualified by its high education, ability, and character. Now, it 
would be a strange commentary on the educational J'esults of th 
English colleges in India (which are very jU8tly regarded, bot.h b 
the Engli~h na.tion and the natives, as one of the greatest boon~ ant 
blessings conferred by England upon India), and on the character ° I 
all English intellectual, moral, and Icier»ific literature, it the hi!;1.1 
edu.ca.ted youths of these colleges did n~ also attain to high mOl'a 
cha.racter. But as in the immntable order of nature a good leed Cl\ 

never produce bad fruit, especially in a Boil that has OIIce proTed 
itself fertile, it is Dot the fact that the education of theBO colJegc~ 
does not raille the Bense of moral duty ot the Itudenta. I might/ 
here reason out a long argument to show why the n!l.tivel ou~ht. to 
be and are as good as any other people under similar circwnatances ; 
but, as any length of argument or num.ber of assertions will not carry 
conviction home to those who have now to pronounce on t.his point 
10 completely as a few actual fa.cts, I applied myself to this task. 
Before I give you the result, I have to make one observation. I d, 
not do this in any spirit ot recrimwation, or ill feeling, nor do I wisb 
to urge the delinquencies of anyone clllBl a.a any justification for 
those of another; but it is only in simple faimess and justice that 
I ask English gentlemen to make proper allowances. Those gentle
men who so often cast stones at the want of integrity and the 
cOfl'uption of the natives, should not furget how lome Englishmen in 
Iudia, in former days, were suddenly transformed into rich Nawobs j 

how Mr. Drake got his Rs, 280,000; or how a nuruber or others got 
their lacs to side with one or other of the contendiog native prince., 



to tbe tune of some millions sterling within nine yeaTS, from 171)7 to 
1766,1 and how, after selling their power and influence in India hi 
the above manner, the Company bought their power in the English: 
legislature, by bribing in the legislature to something like 90,0001. 
in the year 1793 j" how the Company's servants cheated their own 
masters; bow, in Mr. Mills' words, in one matter, .. The conduct of 
the Company's servants upon this occasion furnishes one of the most 
r~markable instances upon record of the power of interest to extin_ 
g~ish all sense of justice, and even of shame."· . It is natural for' 
gentlemen who have received a high education, and who begin their 
~dian service 01' life with high payor profits, and high prospects, to 
~fel indignant at tha bribery and corruption of the poor people with 

tWedUcation, low payor pr9fits, and low prospects, and' exclaim 
0'11' such things can be. But if those gentlemen would only observe' 
little more around themselves, observe the amount of frand aud 

~
dOing" in this metropolis, if they would only remember the crt 

v ry recently raised against butchers and grocers, and discounts for' 
rvants, the convictions for false weight!!, the puffs of advertisements, 
e corruption among the • independent and intelligent electors,' and 

t cir respecta.ble corruptors, that, as !laid above, English gentlemen. 
ought and sold power, and that several Englishmen from the lowel.' 

classes are not behaving quite creditably in India now, &c. they will 
then see that such things not only can be, but are to be found even 
iii this country under similar circumstances, learn to make allowances 
tor simila.r phenomena among other people, and agree in the" decided 
conviction" expressed by the Court of Directors,4. that" we have no 
right to calculate on them (the natives) resisting temptations to 
which the generality of mankind in the same circumstances would 
yield." 

The real question now, gentlemen, is whether, when natives are 
is highly educated as Englishmen, they attain to the same character 
fOr integrity or not, whatever may be the difference of opinion about 
the character of the whole nation, or of nati ve agency generally. 

I ha.ve collected a large amuunt of testimony with regard to 
na.tive agency. Here I have in my hand a pamphlet of ninety-five 
pageR, entitled" Evidences relating to the Efficiency of Native Agency 
in India, published under the 8uperintendenLe of the British India 

I Milia' British India, vol. iii. ed. 1826, p. 326. . 
• Ibid. voL i. ed. 1826, p. 115. • Ibid. vol. iii. ed. 1826. p. 300. 
.. Lettor to Bengal GOTernment, dated 23rd July. 1824. 
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Society, reprinted with a lIupplement by the British Indian A.sooiation, 
Calcutta, 1853." This pamphlet contain. a colleotion of the testi· 
mony of Indian officials up to 1853. We have further in the Parlia· 
mentary reports of the same year a large amouut fJf evidence on the 
samp subject, and also a good deal scattered over in different works, 
or in periodical literature. But for uur present purpose nearly the 
whole of this mass of evidence is inapplicablll; and therefore useless 
to lay before you. All this evidenc", haa been chiefly upon th, 
question of native agencY!lenerally, but the prescnt question is n~t 
the efficiency and integrity of the nlltives generally, but of th~ 
particurar body who can pass the ordeal of a high examination an 
produce satisfaotory testimony of character. I therefol'e though 
proper to request several Indian officiIs now resident in this countr 
to give me their opinion. I addressed the following letter :- \ 

.. I shall be exceedingly obliged if you would kindly give me) 
your opinion as to the efficieucyand integrity of the educated native 
employed in the various departments of the Indian lervice in offi I 

of trust and responsibility." 
To this inquiry several gentlemen have kindly replied. I giv • 

you all these repliea in Appendix A, and leave you to judge r r 
yourselves. Out of tbe testimony already published t give you 
few extracts only in the same appendix, which dil'ectly bear upon t~e 
present question. It will be observed that the appended testimony 
represents all parts of India. Sir W. Denison', opinion appears un
fav<lurable. He admits that there are, even though as uceptons; 
some natives who are serviug the State with efficiency. Now it i, 
only for men like these, and who can also prove their character, no 
matter whether they are few or many, that our memorial ask t,r fre. 
admission. It is only those natives who can prove their abilitl by 
passing through a Bevere ordeal, and who can 0.180 pruve their ch~racter 
by satisflLCtory testimony (and not natives indulcriminatcly), that 'r 
ask admission for. And even after such native. are admitted, if In.! 
is found wanting, either in efficienoy or iutegrity, there is nothing to 
pr~vent Government from dismissing him. Nor is Government 
bound to promote, unless satisfied with the merits of any servant. 
Against Sir W. Denison', opinion representing Madra.s, we have on the 
other hand a different opinion froOl Lord Harris,Sir C. Trnelyan. and 
General Briggs. On a fair estimate of the whole evidence, I nnture 
io conclude that the educated native' of India, when employed in 
the public service, AfAVtJ proved their efficiency and integrity. lIJ 
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humble testimony may be worthless, especially in a. matter in whioh 
I am one of the petitioners; but I think I may at least say what I 
conscientiously believe, that as a. native, and therefore having good 
opportunity of knowing the private character of the educated natives 
of the Bombay Presidency, many of whom were my students, fellow
students, friends, acquaintances, or fellow-labourers in public move
ments (without undertaking to give an opinion as to their efficieucy, 
though I know well their ability), I conscientiously believe that their 
integrity is undoubted, and that they actuated by a true and genuine 
lIense of moral duty in their good conduct and public spirit. Among 
th~m a spirit of condemning any lapse of duty, to the want of which, 
av/long natives generally, Sir R. Wallace alludes, is gettmg very 
e:tong, and the severest reproach that anyone administers to another 
iSj to tell him that he did not behave in a way worthy of his education. 
frjhe feeling among them is very strong, that their high education 
dt"f1ands from them a high moral character, and a. performa.nce of 
t~!'ir duties. I call give extracts of open censure from the native 
pr ss. Our present rulers may well be proud of such result of their 
eel lca.tional establishments, aud point to it as one of their strongest 
cia ms upon our loyalty and gratitude. It only now remains for our 
rules to let such results bear good fruit, instead of running into' 
dis(Content and mischief, by giving a fair and reasona.ble scope for the 
t~l!lnt evolved. The question is simple: either the natives must be 
allowed to have a fair share in the administration of the country, or 
the nation must be kept ignorant, and the rulers take the chances of 
the results of such ignorance and hatred for foreign rule combined 
therewith. 

I am gla.d to say that l\S far as I am aware of the views of Bome 
of the English principals and professors of the colleges in the Bombay 
Prosidency, they are the Bame with mine, and it is with much pleasure 
I ,find that Sir S. Grant, the present Director of Public Instruction, 
ha.il distinctly recorded his opinion as follows. In his report as Prin
cipal of Elphinstone College,l for 1862-63, he says, "As far as my 
experience goes, nothing can be more untrue than the common notion 
that English education is injurious to the moral principle of natives. 
In the College, I have invariably found that students improve in 
trustworthiness and respectability in direct ratio to their improvement 
as scholars." Any doubts about the physical energy or pluck of tha 

,. Bombay Education Report, 1862-63. p. 94. 
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candidates can easily be removed by requiring any tests for the 
purpose. Certainly the people with whose assista.nce, aa the native 
army, the British Indian Empire hili been mostly built up, cannot be 
pronounced as wanting in physical power and energy. They ought 
to have a fair trial. From the political cause of long Bultiection to 
foreign rules, and several religious and Bocial causes, it cannot be 
denied that the people of several portions of India are enervated,
those of Lower Bengali am told especially; and Bome Englishmen. 
observing the effeminacy of these people, have drawn the gel)eral 
conclusion with regard to all India. But about this very people \1.1r. 
Anstey told us the other day:l .. Whe were the S,khs when t~eir 
prophet first found them out' Poor miserable IItarving fugi vel 
from Bengal, of whom their great founder, knowing well the 8 Illf 

from which Asiatics were made, looking with a prophetio eye int 0 '.he 
future, said, 'I will teach the sparrow to strike the eagle: In c9 m· 
parison with the great dign:ty of Aurungzebe, it wa.. the SpaTTOr at 

compared to the eagle, and in less than a century the sparrO\1(sdid 
'strike the eagle:' ~ 

Let therefore the natives once feel that it is time for the ,to 
shake off this effeminacy, and that, under the blessing and regis 0 the 
British rule, there is full scope for the head, heart, and hand, al¥d I 
have no doubt that, they will prove themselves wort.hy of the p~wer 
-and civilization they once possessed, aud of the blessing of the pew 
regeneration now bestowed upon them by the light of the higher ,en. 
lightenment and civilization of the West by their British rulers. I 

In short, whatever m'ly be the value of the objection III to the 
efficiency, integrity. and energy of the natives, the very f.&et that 
none can find. admission into the service who are Dot qualified &I 

required removes the objection altogether. I once more wiah to im· 
press that it is not only the willingness of a native to be examined 
that will find him admission into the examination-room, but he \will 
have to prove to the satisfaction of Government that he iI a penon 
of character, in the same way III the candidate is required to do 
here; that his further promotion will be entirely in the hands CIt 
Government, and his failure will bring dismissal. 

2. "That Europeans would not like to serve nnder the natins." 
This I cannot help considering as a libel on the English cha.

racter. I have a much higher opinion of it than to believe that 

• lournal of the Eaat Iudia AaeoeiatiOD, No. 2. p. 182. 
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Englishmen are not capable of appreciating and respecting true merit. 
Moreovllr, facta disprove this objection. 1'he native judges of the 
high as well as the subordinate courts, and natives in any other 
position of eminence, are respected by English subordinates. En
glishmen serve both here and in India native masters with every 
respect. In the Bombay dockyard, Englishmen served under native 
superiors. In short, it would be strange if it were otherwise, for 
Englishmen are especially alive to merit. Why if there be any En
glIshmen in service, who should be 80 lost to their sense of duty and 
appreciation of true merit as to be reluctant to serve under natives 
of merit, they do not deserve to be in the service at alL 

3. "That native officials are not much respected by the 
natives, and are envied and slandered." 

" This objection can only be the result of the ignorance of the 
fe~ings of the natives towards officials ofreal merit, be they English
mel, or natives. The gratification or seeing their own countrymen 
rise~'11 dignity and honour is naturally as great among the natives 
as ong any otber people. That narrow-minded or interested peo
ple will envy others is a trait which can be met with as much among 
any other people as among the natives of India. Only some weeks 
ago I read in the Hindu Reformer of Bombay, of 15th January last, 
.. We hail with ex:cessive joy the selection of Mr. Mahadeo Govind 
Rannde, M.A., L. L.B., Niayadhish of Kolapore, to fill the chair of 
English Literature and History in the Elphinstone College • • 

. The honour which is thns conferred on Mr. Ranade is as much 
deserved by him as it is suggestive of his superior accomplishments 
as a scholar, and we have not the slightest doubt that it will cause 
muoh satisfaotion to all who take an interest in the oause of the 
education of the youth of this Presidenoy." This is a fair specimel1 
of the feelings of the natives towards their countrymen of merit. I 
,can*i ve more extracts if necessary. When I was appointed Professor 
of lIhthematics in the same College, I can candidly say that I think 
I w"as looked upon with very kindly feelings by my countrymen 
around me generally, as well as by the students of the College and 
the masters of the school departments. The feelings of my European 
colleagues were 80 kind towards me that I shall always remember them 
with pleasure and gra.titude. 

Turning to official testimony, I think none can be more Batie
f.lctory and complete than the following :-

In oue of the Government Gazetws of Calcutta, of last year, the 
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following paragraph appeared :-" The Governor General in Council 
has received, with sincere regret, official intimation of th. death or 
the Honourable Shamboonath PundIt, one of the Judges or Her 
Majesty's High Court at Fort William. The Honourable the Chief 
Justice in communicating this intelligence to the Governor-General 
has said, 'So far as Mr. Justice Shumboonath Pundit was concerned, 
the experiment of appointing a native gentleman to a 8eat in the 
High Court has succeeded. He had a considerable knowledge ot hia 
profession, and a thorough acqua.intance witb the nativel. I have 
always found him upright, honoura.ble, and independent, and I believe 
that he was looked up to by hilt countrymen with respect and cJn
Mence.' The interest which both in India and England attaches! to 
the experiment of placing a native gentleman in the highest judic\91 
situation in the country ha.s induced the Governor-General in Coun~iI 
to make public the opinion orthe Honourable the Chief J ultice, i'l 
which his Excellency entirely agrees." ~ 

Certainly the above extracts prove anything but envy. ~y 

also disprove the first objection as to the ability and character or 'Ie 
natives. Sir A. Grant is no ordinary judge or scholarship, aDd t~~t 
he should appoint a native as Professor of English Literature and 
History speaktr volumes. The testimony of the Governor-General aud 
the Chief Justice about Pundit Shamboonath spew for itaelr. 

The Coun; of Directors say" The ability and integrity or a large 
and increasing number of the native judges, to whom the greater 
part of the civil jurisdiction in India is now committed, and the high 
estimation in which many among them are held bI their fellow-coun. 
trymen," &c.1 

The North·West Provinces report that the Courta ot Honorarr 
Magistrates appear to possess the confidence of the people. I 

4. " That natives look too much to Government employm~nt, 
and do not show sufficient independence or character to .trike out-ior 
themselves other paths of life." , 

This is also contrary to facts, and has its origin in Buperficial 
observation, or in the knowledge of particular localities. That they 
should look to Government appointments, and wish to aspire to a ahare 
in the administration oCtheir own country, ia only a.t natural with them 
as with Englishmen here. U ntillatell there were verr Cew openings 

• Educational DeI!Ipatch of 1854, p. 77. 
• RetllrD, Moral, le., Progreae, 1867, p. 88. 
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fOT educated men. The legaf proCession being now open to them, 
many are going io it. 'rhe medical proCession is availed oC as far as 
it can be, in spite of the prejudices against dissection. But, except 
at the Presidenr.y and Bome other large towns, an educated doctor 
can hardly get practice suited to his position; the number, thereCore, 
of well-educated practitioners who can at present pursue this profes
sion with profit is limited. 'I'he fact that European doctors chiefly 
confine themselves to the Presidency and some few other towns, 
shows that the field for educated medical men is not yet very large. 
The educated theological profession has yet to be created, except 
among native Christian~. The Gujarati Hindus of India have beell. 
merchants from time immemorial, and they are still as enterprising as 
e er. There is a large internal commerce carried on by the natives. 

any among educated natives would gladly become merchants, or 
llow other professions if they had the requisite capital or means. 
uring the years 1862-64, when there was such a rush for trade and 

B culation, many natives left Government service. The mauufac
t res of England, especially textile, have broken down very much the 
c rresponding industries of India i and now, as the establishment of 
manufacturies is a question of large capital, it is naturally shut to 
those who do not possess it. Still, several natives get employment 
in such as are established. In railways and other works they are 
r;eady to be employed Besides, civil and marine engineering is 
~dopted by several. 

In short, this objection may be answered briefly in this way, 
that there are only about 400 natives in Government service at a 
salary above 300l. per annum and upwards (see Return 201-206, 
1858, 223; sec. Ii. 1859). What do all those other thousands oC 
natives do who are also earning as much 1 So far as the native finds 

~ 
independent opening, he does not fail to take advantage of it. 

, know from my experience of the educated natives of the Bombay 
esidency, that they are very glad to have independent careers. 

So far was I convinced of this a.nd of the necessity of affording 
faCilities for new careers, that I made an attempt in 1864 to adopt 
Borne means to ena.ble highly-talented natives to continue their studies 
for professional careers after completing their college education. One 
of the natives of Bombay offered a lac, and some others Us. 175,000 
for two fellowships of Us. 200 and Us. 300 per month respectively, 
and asked Government to contribute as much; but unfortunately 
the offer was uot accepted by Government. 



In addition to these fellowships. which were intended to encou
rage high education and high independent careers, 'there wae alsl) 
started for the les8 educated, and the enterprising spirits geuerally, 
a" Student.' Loan Company," to lend money at moderate interest 
to persous wishing to visit England and other places, to complete 
their education or to learn any trade. art. or profelSion. The R •• 300 
fellowship and the Students' Loan Compauy were intended Cor the 
benefit of all India. The commercial crash broke down all these 
proposals. I don't think that there can be any question that the 
natives.do not look to Government employments any more than the 
peGple of any. other country in similar circumstances. Supposiug. 
however, fur argumeut,s sake that there wae among the natives lome 
tendency to look a little too much to Government employments, tha~ 
certainly can be no good reason that they should thereCore be debarre 
from aspiring to a reasonable extent to a share in the lervice oC thei 
own country when qualified by their ability aud character. It i1 
said that this tendency was observed in Lower Bengal, but, even ~. 
that part of India, the tendency, if it ever existed to any uureaso 
able extent, is now changing. The budy of independent barristers 
solicitors, and vakeels, doctors, and merchantl showl that even th 
:Bengalees are not blind to the advantages of independent careers &II 

they become open to them. " 
5. " That, thouga natives may prove good subordinates, they 

are not fitted to be placed at the head of any department." , 
Without giving a fair trial, Buch an objection is, to lay the least, 

very unreasonable. Besides, the objection is not borne out by facts. 
In any instances in which natives have been put in poIitions of trult 
a.nd responsibility, they have shown themselves equal to their duties, 
as you must have seen from the evidence I have read to you. Jr, in 
any case, Government found inefficiency, there could be no difficulty in 
removing it, just as it does with English servanla. Moreover, aft~ 
getting admission into the service, the natives would not be put at t1l8 
head all at once. They will have to show their efficiency. and to 
work their way up ; and Government will have every opportunity oC 
testing whom they can trust and WhOID not with bigaer positions. 

6. "Taat natives who seek for admission into the civil Benics 
should be first Anglicised." 

The education that nativea receive in India is in itself a proceas 
of' Anglicising them, with this advantage, that they retain the 
sympathy and knowledge of their own country; and it a native is 
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required to visit this country after his selection by the first competi
tion, the object of the visit to thia country will be realized. If it hi' 
thought that two years' visit to this country is not enough, there call 
Le no difficulty in arranging and requiring the native successful 
candidates to spend a little longer time here j because the reason why 
English candidates are required to go to India at an early age do not 
apply to the natives, as the natives do not require to be acclimatized, 
nor do they require the same time to learn the character, thoughts, 
and habits of the people that foreigners do. 

I do not mean to say that young boys should not atso be 
brought here for education. But there are many difficulties and 
troubles for taking care of them. Unless good care is taken to keep 
them within the charm of the circle of good society, there is some dan
f;er of evil instead of good resulting. When those educated in India. 
bome here at a mature age, everything they see is novel to them, every 

~
oment of their sojourn here is valuable, and spent in comparisons'; 
ey return to India entllusirutic, and do much good. We know 
at good a Karsondas Moolji or a Dosabhoy Framjee has done to 

t ei'!: country by their visits here. Now it is not to be understood 
t at the objections given above to very young boys coming here, or 
that I have said in favour of visits at a greater age, apply generally. 
there are some youths under my care for several years, who I am 
sure will do c~edit to themselves and benefit to their country. I 
give the above .. ·01 and cons not as a speculation but the actual 
result of my experience during the past twelve years, during which 
time a good many youths have been under my ca.re, coming here at 
different ages from about ten to twenty-one. Upon the whole, I 
think that the necessity of coming here at an early age cannot be 
reasonably urged against holding examinations in India. There is 
,uch to be said in favour of both early and late visits to this country, 
l)ld the best course will be to have a proper proportion of both. As 
I shall point out hereafter, there are strong objections urged to 
making compulsory any visit at all to this country, either before or 
after selection, on account of the caste difficulty for the Hind us, who 
rorm the majority of the native population. 

7. II That natives ought not to be put in positions of power." 

If the British rule is to ba based on willing consent and sincere 
loyalty, it is necessary that means be adopted to give the natives 
an interest in and a gratitude fQr the British rule, by giving them 
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a reasonable ehare and "oice in the administration of the country. 
If India is a trust for the good of India, tha.t trust ought to be faith
full, discha.rged. It is rather strange tha.t there should ever have 
been at this day a necessity to ask whether the British or native 
rule was more liked by the natives. The question should have beeu 
by this time put beyond a.1l doubt. There is no oomparison between 
law above sovereign and sovereign above law. I must wait for another 
opportunity to give my views fully on this subject. If, instead of 
fearing t<1 give R reasonable share of power to the nativss, our rulcra 
would-do what remains to be done, they may well ohallenge the 
whole-world to say whether they have not acted nobly. Unless the 
people are taught what British rule and machinery of administration 
are, and are brought up with the idea that the British rule ia a ble~ .. 
jog to them, it is simply unreasonable to hope that they could appr -
oiate what they do not understand. We mayae well expect the Lli d 
to appreciate a painting. If with this knowledge, by national educati , 
is associated a. gratification of the high aepiru.tions and patriotic f. el. 
ings of the educated native for IS voioe and share in the govern nt 
of his oountry, and if the material prosperity of the mails i. pron 
ted by a. bold policy for publio works to develop the resources of he 
country, and if the princes and the aristocracy be lure of good faith 
with them, and receive the benefit of good advice, Britain m~y 
well point to ita handiwork with pride, and India may for ever re
member with gratitude the hand that raised it. It, in consideration 
of the interest which England has to retain her power in India, it 
gave India the benefit of all her influence and credit, by guarantee
ing the Indian debt, the relief to India of !'Ome two million. a year 
will go far to the a.ttainment of the other objects. Great indeed 
would that statesman be, the benefactor of India, who would achieve 
this glorious work of regenerating a nation or 200 millions. It the 
British don't prove better rulers, why should they be in India , H~
ever, be the value of the above remaru what it may, one thinlf i4s 
certain, tbat among the remedies pointed out, and those I tbink as 
necessary to make the British rule popular and beloved, this one at 
least, of giving freely a.nd impartially to the natives a ahare in tbe 
administration of the count.ry, ill admitted on all hands, by tho.e 
who have given the opinions to the Viceroy, and their reviewers ill 
tbe press a.nd Parliament. I will just remark bere that, iu conne
xion with the necessity of giving a. voice in the application ot the 
revenues, the very modest proposal made in a. petitioD by the 
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British Indian Association of Calcutta, reported in the Time. of india, 
Summary, of 7th March last, will, I hope, have due cosideration from 
the Secretary Clf State for India. 

That there is no danger in entrusting power to educated natives 
is proved by the well-known fact that they understand und appre· 
ciate most the benefits of English rule, and in the words of Sir B. Frere, 
II And now, wherever I go, I find the best exponents of the policy of 
the English Government, and the most able coadjutO\'s in adjusting 
that polioy to the peculiarities of the natives of Innia, among the 
ranks of the educated natives," &0. &0. I also showed this at Bome 
lengtb in my paper on "England's Duties to India." 

8. " That the places obtained by the natives will be so many 
less to the English people." 

: 'fhe mere statement of this Cobjection is its own condemnation aB 
to ~ts selfishness and want of a due sense of justice, statesmanship, 
oin' the high moral responsibilities of the British in India. It is the 
pOf duty of Government to sellnre the most efficient service they 
mi and tor that purpose let the words proclaimed in the name of 
air Sovereign be honestly fulfilled, .. that as far as may be our 8ub
visi'l of whatever race or creed be freely bond impartially admitted to 
son(les in our service, the duties of which they may be qualified by 
w~ir educ~tion, ability, and integrity to discharge." To compel the, 
Hfives to come to England for competition for service in their own 
H ntry is no more reasonable, free, or impartial, than it would be 
It com!'el Englishmen to go to India or Australia for admission into 
pUl Civil Service in England, 
pa 9." That natives are already largely employed." 
sd

J 
The facts, however, are these. 'I'here are above 1,700 Europeans 

A~the covenanted services in India at a cost of above three million~ 
b~nnum, at a I!alary of from 2401. to 25,0001. per annum (Return 
S of 1860). 'fhere are 849 Europeans and Anglo-Indians in the 
.. ne venanted service, at salaries of 300l. and upwards, while of 
natives there are only about 600 at a salary at and above 2401. a 
year ( iteturn 201-vi. 1858,223, sec. ii., 1859), of whom about 350-
are between 2401. and 360l. per aunum. This return will also show 
how very few-only about a dozen-natives there are at salaries at 
aud abOVE! 840l. a year. Since these returns there have been some 
few mOle high positions given to the natives, but I cannot say whether 
there is yet auy or more than one or two above the salary of 2,000l. 
pel' annum. 
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In my remarks, of course, I don't mean to 8~J that there are Dot, 
and would not hereafter be, found black sheep among the educated 
natives as among any other people, but that in a. fair trial the nati ves 
will come up to the average of ability and honesty of any other 
people. 

There is only one more point to which I wish to draw your 
attention. To the Hmdoo the caste question is socially of great 
importance till the system is broken down. It maybe said that II. can· 
didate for the Ci vii Service ough t to Bhow that he ha~ the moral courage 
tobreak through such trammels. 'rhis he would do by his visit to thil 
country after his selection, but it is certainly not reasonable to expect 
that anyone should subject himself to great sacrificee both of money 
and social position on the risk of the uncertain result of hill venture. 
If he succee~s in his competition in India, he acquires II. certain p~i. 
tion of respect, and he can then well undcrtake the journey tUj'il 
country with the ) 001. for the first year, Rnd 2001. for the se ,,' 
yeRr, which will be allowed to him hy Government, with the dOll, I. 
object of completing his qualifications and of giving a finish to}lt. 
edllcation, and of dealing with the trammels of caste with advan~ 
It is not proper to sneer at the cowardice of sllbmitting to the c~e 
system. The English even now have thdr trammels in other shap~ 
as of fashions, society, &c. and had till very lately their exclustJ 
guilds. The English ought also not to forget at what COllt reforrrt
tions have taken place ill Europe, and what previous preparation:a 
the revival of knowledge has been necessary, and has led to the~ 
The Hindu institution of caste has II. growth of centuries, and o~ 
a people numbering above 1.\ hundred and fifty millions. It is ~ 
intimately mixed with some of the most important Bucial relatiot 
of births, deaths, and ma.rriages, that due allowance o~ght to, 
made for the difficulties and sacrifices of overcoming it. difficllltie~ 

Some English and na.tive gentlemen, with much effect, urge ~ I 
the Hindus should not be subjected to this sacrifice at all, by bJllg 
required to come to this country even after lIClection. When I cun· 
eiderthe advantllges oftravellingin foreign couutries, which i. 110 much 
considered of for the youth of this country even, when I 8':!e the neces· 
sity of the natives in high positions being able to deal with English 
officials un a footing of equality in the knowledge of the world, ellpe. 
cially of the English world, I cannot help IItill urging that the visit 
to this country after the selection should be insisted on j though 
I think the first Hindus coming here eyen alter the selection will 
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have to put up with mnch inconvenience and sacrifice, and be some· 
thing of martyrs in a good cause. 

I am also emboldened to adhere to this opinion by finding that 
some of the native papers of Bombay, conducted by Hindu. themsel· 
ves, have also expressed their views that the visit to this a'JUntry 
after selection is desirable. Moreover, in the petition from the 
Bombay Association, adopted at a large fl,nd influential meeting at 
the house of its President, the Hon. Munguldass Nathoobhoy, and by 
.ast ad vice being extensively signed by all classes of natives, it is 
also proposed, "that if necessary they (the selected candidates) may 
be required to proceed to England to receive a course of special 
training, prescribed by the existing regulatioll~, for which there are 
grm.ter fd.cilities in Europe than in India." Besidel, though there 
m~ be some inconv~niences to the first native civilians, the respect. 
ah ity of their position, and the certainty of the number of such 
offi ials increasing eyery year, will give them in time su~cient wea· 
ponls to fight their battle against 10sinJ caste. Also, if I am not 
mi~~aken in my imp:ession, I think the following circumstance has 
alr.ady met the difficulty, or at least prepared the way for the 
visitors to this country after their selection being able to deal with 
sonne ,ease and power with the question of losing caste. I remember, 
wbether from reading or from conyersation I cannot tell, that His 
Highness the Holkar intended to send some pundits to this country. 
HE! called a meeting of the learned Brahmins, and asked their opinion. 
It 'was deoided, in that assembly, that persons going abroad for State 
purposes do not lose caste, because in the glory and height of Hindu 
power, ambassadors went to different courts for State purposes. If 
80, that will be just the proper argument for the' selected candidates. 
After their selection, being servants of the State, and being reqUired 
bY' 1iheir Sovereign to visit this country for qualifying themselves for 
St.~te purposes, they cannot lose caste. 

, It is said by some that if Government grant the scconj p .rt of 
our memorial, by conferring scholarsphips upon youths after a certain 
competition, those youths will be able to study for the service and 
compete here; and the object of opening the service freely and im
partially to the natives of India will be gained. ~othing can be a 
great!'r mistake, I think. Now it must be borne in mind that the 
scholarships are intended to leave the scholars holding t \, m free to 
pursue whatever professional study th3Y like, in order especially to 
create an independent class of educated nntive gentlemen. If thi 
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stipend of these scholarships is sufficient to enable youths to come 
here, its natural effect will be that most of them will prefer other 
independent profeaaions. 1\8 certain in their results, to studying Cor 
the Indian service with the risk oC Cailure, and the want of opporut< 
nity to learn any profession a.Cterwards. Then to the Hiudu the 
railure in the competition here will be the greatest injury possible; 
for having first incurred the penalties of losing caste, and the dis
pleasure of his rriends, the mark of failur. on his forehead. no matter 
wkether deserTed or not, would render him an object of ridicul. 
among his countrymen. Such an amount of sacrifice it is utterl, 
v.nreasonable and cruel to exact. But after he is selected in Indi", 
and is sure of his position, it is reasonable for important purpoBes 
that Borne sacrifice and inconvenience should be Rsked from him. 
There is another way in which mere dependence upon these scholar
ships will not secure the free admission of the 1m' talent of fb. 
country. W. must remember tbat it is not the horse who ma~e. 
the best start that always wins. So by this plan of scholal'llhipa, if 
even aU studied Car the Illdil\ll service, contrary to the real obj~t, 
the Sta.te will be spellding money upon good atarter4 only, wheWel' 
they may ultimately succeed or not. But by allowing the comp~ti
tion in India, the State without thil expenditure gets the actual 
winners of the race ill a competition of a large number. who have 
proved their mental calibre 1.1 well lUI their character by their ltay 
through a trying college coul'JIe and by fulfilling all the conditions ot 
ability and character for admission, and who at all advanced age 
can be left by their friends to act lUI they like, nnd are able to taka 
care of themselves. While the hoys are very young, ma.ny parent. 
would be nnwilling to allow their sons to go to a distant c<Juntry out 
of their own care, and thus again the area of selection for the scholar
ships will be much limited. but young men at the age required for 
the competition are more free to act aDd more able to take cJ~ ot 
themselves. So that we then have a competition among all wbo 
have proved talent and character. YOIl will lee. thereCore, that 
though this scholarships ma.y remove the obstacle Qf mQney. there 
are, in the case of the Hindus especially-who. it muat be borne in 
mind, form the principal population of India-other most serious 
obstacles, which can only be dealt with by transferring the exami" 
nation for a. portion of the selection to India. 

The Governor,General in his rcsolution last year admits that .. he 
is fully alive to the urgent political nlU!et!sity that the progreu of 
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eduoation has created, for opening up to natives of ability and charac
ter a more important, dignified, and lucrative sphere of employ
ment in the administration of British India j .. and, as the remedy, 
his Excellency recognises the eligibility of natives for only lOme 
higher grades in the non-regulation provinces. First of all, the 
natural effect of this will be, that those serving and living in those 
provinces will very likely have in time the little benefit thus held 
out, while in the regulation provinces-those in which educa
tion has advanced most-the natives of which have the greatest 
claim for a share in the administration &II British subjeets of long 
standing, should be required to incur all the IIRcrifices and Tiskil 
(which to the Hindu are of no ordinary order) involved in a visit to 
th~s country for several years as youtbs. If the political necessity 
is $0 emphatically admitted by the Viceroy, I do not see how it is 
P , aible to rest satisfied with offering a few situations in the non-

lation provinces. Mark again, it is only to men of ability and 
racter. If' so, how can anything short I>f a free competition in 

lnl . a give a satisfactory fulfilment to this political necessity, and all 
h est performance of the promise of our gracious Sovereign l 

Such honest and cilndid declarations of necessity and jl;lstice, 
'W u followed by poor and inadequate fulfilment, naturally creat!! 
di satisfaction and irritatil>n. 

It is said that high appointments in the uncovented service 
may be given to natives in the regulation provinces al80 j but if 
qqalified natives are to be trusted with such high appointments in the 
uncovenanted service, in regulation or non-regulation provinces, WQl 

are they unfit to enter the covenanted service' Certainly no on.e 
means to say that high uncovenanted appointments require less trust
worthiness, responsibility, respect, or confidence than covenanted 
appointments. Has the word" uncovenanted" such a charm that it 
at'iJnce removes all those objections which are urged against the free 
and impartial admission of qualified natives into the covenanted 
service 1 If the declarations of Government are sincere, of which I 
have no doubt, then I see no escape for the honest fulfilment of the 
words of our Sovereign and Parliament, from holding examinations 
in India, aA proposed by us, so as to put all Her Majesty's subjects 
on a fail'ly equal footing. 

Again, in the uncovenanted service also, the principle of appoint
ment or promotion sbould be fitness, no matter whether the right 
person be European or native, only that the principle should be 
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honestly adhered to. It is sometimes urged that natives do not 
learn for learning's sake. It is Btranh"6 anybody could be exc~pted 
to appreciate a thing before he knows what it is. Educated nativCl 
fully appreciate learning. 

I hope, gentlemen, I have slltisfied )"ou that educated natives 
have already shown ability and chal'acter as among any other peoplo 
{and which is tacitly admitted hy the Viceroy himselO, and thattb. 
only honest way of fulfiling the promise of our Sovereign and Act. 
of Parliament, of securing the best talent for the SE"ice, and of 
increasing the loyalty aud gratitude of India, ia by giving a freg 
admission to such natives of ability and character by competition in 
India. 

You will have observed that I have not entered into any di".. 
cussion of the great benefit to the administration and of the CD

couragement and inducement to high education, not only among.'he 
people generally, but among the higher and aristocratio c\IllIIJt·"fby 
the granting of our petition. The whole of India will Ly this con
cession be quite electrified. But as on this point there ill no d~~lht 
or question, it is unnecessary for me to take up your time, nor ctlJ 
I enter on it fully in this paper. 

Now, gentlemen, I have said my say, and leave to you to 10.1 

or act "s you think proper. I conclude by moving the r':80\utioD. or 
which I have given notice:- \ 

.. That a letter be addressed to the Secretary of State for India, 
with a copy of this paper, to request him to take it into bUl consi
deration, and in reply to Mr. H. Fawcett', motion to accede to the 
memorial presented on 21st Augmt last by a deputatiofl from tbi. 
Association." 

• AppendiL B 



APPENDIX A. 

JUply /rom Sir R. MONTGOHl!RY, 23"d March, 18G8. 

I have 1I0t had any experience of the educated natives of India. I conclude 
you mean those who have received .. European education at the Presidency towns. 

But I have been .... ociatBd for ye"", w,th natives who have risen to position. 

of trust under the Governmeut in the North· W .stern Provin""s and in the Punjab, 
and I have .. very I'igh opiuion of their efficiency and integrity. 

I like to see 8uch .. class brought more and more into the Government-men 
who have pl'oued thpmsel"ves to be good servants of Government. 

I enclose .. memo. that may interest you, and which I wrote a few days ago. l 

Replg/rol., Sir HERBERT EDwARnES, 231-4 Ma"ch, 1868. 

\In reply to your note of the 21st, I do not clearly understand what you 
mea11- by the tem> "ed'fcated native.... I have been employed in civil aud polio 

tiCa}dUtieS since 1846, and have wide experience of native officials iu India, 
mos y educated in the nt\tive course of study. Their ability and general effici· 
enc; 10 the administration of affAirs i. very great indeed; but I gneve to say 

that I cannot give the same testimony to their integrity. The one great difficulty 
in the cinl adrninistration of India, ju<licial, fiscal, or police, i. the readiness of 

the people to corrupt, and of the nat,ve officials to be corrupted. The daily and 
hourly task of Enghsh officers is that of saviug the people from themselves. The 

conviction which I have derived from a hie in that country is that the Indian 
intrUeet ,. of the highest order, and that the sole want of India is a moral rege

....... tw... He who will help this on is the real friend of India. 
Measllres which are not in ~his direction will turn out to be whitewash. 

SeC/J'1ld Letter to Sir H. EDwARDIIs/rom DADABHAI NAOROJI, 24th March, 1868. 

Many thanks for your letter of yesterday. Kindly excuse for troubling again. 
What I desire to know is, whether, &8 far as you are aware, that particular class 
of nti ves who have received e<lucation in the Engli.h college. of India have 
dischlrged with integ, ity or not the duties of trust and responsibility with which 
they have been entrusted. 

Repl!ll"om Sir H EDWARDES, 25th March, 1868. 

In reply to your note of the 24th, I can certainly say that I' have found 
among those nat, VB officials who had been educated in the English Culleges of 

India more trustworthiness and a higher mom .ense than in the maes of native 
officws who had received the ordinary education. Indeed the only two native 

• This memorandum i. printed in the Tim" of 30th March, 1868. 
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officials that I can recall whuse integrity I conaidered .. uoimpeachabl. alld 
reliable as that of English gentlemen were of thit clase. Buth were educakd'
the Delhi College. Both were Buhmin.. but oue became a Chriniao ill afloer 
life. 

lhpllllrorrl Sir H£IfBf RICUTTS, 29tA JltWd, 1868-

I think the best aU8wer to your last. oote ie the inoloaed cop1 of my repl1 to • 
A addreaa presented too me by bUnt of Bengal whllA I left. low... 

Eztra.ce. /rom. Mr. <_ Sir) Huar RzCUTTlI' JUp/JI ~ .11 AddruI.JI eM N.u'"'' 
01 Bengal, Culcutta, JuntlGrl, 1860-

II Neither do I desire to claitll credit for haYing been guided bJ dlll1 ooly" 

for I 800n learned to like interoourae with the people, aud Ul11abour, .. It U 
called, became one of the pleasures of my life. 

.. And now, how is it when 1 look back r What baa been the return 1 ha.,. 
recei'fed for treating the people of thie couotr:r with ",onllideratioD r } 

.. The return haa been ooolidwg trult, regard, and geuuine gratitude. , 

"You apeak appronngly of the settlemente of C~ttuclr. anel Chit~n," 
They were ueeful works. They han now atoad the test. of yean, and the lOd. 
m_ of the proceeding. is more than admitted-it is pro'fed by th. eonditi of 

the t'!"o Pronnc811 and the temper of the inhabitan-' But. thOBe works wert 0\ 

accomplished, and lIever oould have heen accomplished, without the ...n.tance of 
Ilative officera, without their intelligeuce, their iuduatr:r, and their honest1_ I 
emphatically ,epeat that laat. word-their honesty. The nperienC8 of otbe"~ 
Dlay dlfI'er from my experience; bot wherever I hear of failure in \h. 8"'ploy
meot of lIati •• ageocy I eaunot help surmising tha\ \here moat have been ... rn. 
mistake in the manage",ent ; for I declare that, throughout mT long Uloerieoce, 
the more I have troated native officera the more faithful the1 have bern fUWIcL .- ., .... '/ I do Bot ea1 that I ha •• never b6en disappointed, but I hope I ha ..... mae,.!"" 
too commOD mistake of doubting the many becauee a few fai1ecL l WllljlJ, vn& 
have it 8uppoaed that I eOU8ider it deairable to place natin. immediately in.JU" 
executive posts. • 

The time is not come for that, but with good goyernment it will enm. 1 aDd 
I hope that before long eome, if not all of tbe otli-ws, that I hue ftCOmm' !.del 
ahould be opened to all classes, may be held by the East ladiana aDd natiy... 4 

You may be 888Ured, my frieo,la, that the Queen'. PrnelarnatioD W1n "not 
become 8 dead I.otter. Your iotereat and rour right. will ahray. be cOD,id:e... 

ar.d as you ,how youreel" .. to be improved in 6\0-. I tmal 10U Will obJ,ai~a<ii
iocreaaing share in the administration of 70ur countr:r. - _/ :.;~-

I shall gladlr meet your wiohea that I ah'lUld tit for m1 portrait. ;;1 ahaIl 
~e, though it be in .mgy, atill to be amoog a people wb4 han kiudl7 ap~ 
all my good intention", iodulgentl7 tolerated all mr miatekea, aod fo~~aU 

my fault8" and olteD times han pt,iNlt.lJ'. lUly more. ha." _teutedl7 IIIb~1i.d 
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t" wha.t they must hl\ve . considered injury at my ha.nds, from a sure conviction 
that, had it been avoidable, they would have been .pared. 

And now, gentlemen, farewell I I reel assured that a bright future i. in store 
for this country; and b. assured tha.t it is England's wish tha.t, in that future, 
Indi .. •• interest, no less than Enl11and's, should be exalted-they are the same. 

Reply f"om Sir EDWARD RYAN, 23ra March, 1868. 

I think in asking me to answer your questions relating to the efficiency and 
integrIty of the educated natives employed in the various departments of the 
Indian services and offices of trust and responsibility, you h .. v~ not rec~llected 
that it is twenty.six years since I left India, and that aU my actual 1cn01lJ!edge of 
the conduct of natives can only apply to a period when their employment in the 
Civil Service was very limited; but I entertained a strong opinion of the effi· 
cieney and integrity of those whom I then knew to be in the public service. 

Reply from the EARL OF KELLIE, 23ra March., 

\ I have much pleasure in replying to your letter of the 21st. 
~hough " milItary man I was in civil employ for eighteen years, and the last 

eight as Commissioner of Sangar and N urbudd .. Territories in Central India, and 
havi

t 
had many natives assistants in that time, drawing from Re. 100 to Rs. 700 

a m()' th, I had fair opportunities of judging of the fitness of educated n,!-tive 
gent emen fof civil employment. 

Many natives work themselves up to bp the head clerks of offices, and are 
very painstakmg and industrious, often able and willing to assist their official supe
rior. with advice, but who ifleft to run alone would utterly fail.' These men M.ve 
all a smattering of education, and are generally very ambitious, and fancy them· 
Bslves ilI·used.,if not promoted out of the office, and I may say th~ sam..-of mo.t 

of this countr, born Christians. There are no doubt some exceptions, but in 
general the.e m~n are unfit to become assistants out of their superior's office.. 
On the other hand, where native gentlemen of birth and education were employed 
by me fS assistants to the District officers, and even placed in clIarge of subdivi
sions ofiDistricts where there were no resident Europeans, I found them to be 
r~cellent, intelligent, painstaking, upright officers, and many were in charge 
'of tr~~sure. It is my belief that a native gentleman who has been well educated 
in In<l,a is fit for. subordinate charge, or to be judge of. coun; where he will 
not come iu contact with Europeans; but untll. native of India ha.s beOln in 

i-ltnglalld, and mixed for some years with Europeans of character, and finished his 
educ .. ion in England, I would not make him the sole judge of 1\ court in which 
Eur~pe"ns might appear as plaintur., defendants or orimlnals, nor place them in 

'chIQ-g'l of .. district whsre Europeans reside.' 

, , Such will be the case with uneducated and lower English servant. also.-
D.N . 

•• Our Memorial also prays that the selected candidate. be required to visit 
England for two or more years.-D. N. ' 
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I think that our administration in India would be paU, improved h:r the 
introduction of uatin gentlemen inw OUl' semce, and hI emploJiDB mea of 
intelligence, rank, and family, along with European gentlemen, in our councila 
and bigb courts. 

The izze, of the Indian (repreaentiog honoar, digaitr, and pro~ pride) will 
generally keep him straight when confidence is reposed in him. 

Of course there are exceptioDB, but eo thel'fl are amongst European .. and ml 
experience tells me that. we do not place Bu1licient coddence La OIU Dath, 
01lieera. 

I may be thought prejudice" hut 1 am convinced 001' great fault in the 
Government of India is in endeavouring to introduce too much red·tape and form, 
and in fancying what ie good for the Englishman is good for the Indian. 

We should have weU·educated English gentlemen to luperintend, and intel. 
ligent DAtive subordinates and coadjutors. Honesty and simplicity in our COlin.. 

,and no long codes &Gd complez forms and I'eporta, which at present take up the 

entire time of the heads of 01licea and department&. j' 
1 had native assistant. of both the Mahomedan and Hindu religion., Jd .. 

a rule ezcellent men and 01licera they were, even in time of trouble, 1857 • 

A few of both religions were Dot faithful linin beavl trial; bllt the~were 
tlt7'31 few, and the maJority were true W their aal~ The Hindll 1 think ie, the 
whoJe, more attached to our rul. than the MahoDledan ie, but perhaps the aUer 

is, of the two, generally the better officer, in time of peace at an)' hte. 
Of the Parsees, Sikhll, and other religiom ill India I cannot apeak from 1117 

own knowledge, as I had none. but no ODe will den)' the great ,bility, intelligence, 
-and integrity of the Paraee, nor the bravery 01 &he Sikh. 

I write this for your own eye ooly, aaei hurriedJr, but I do noa obj6C$ to aDI 
·one hearing my -opinion. 

Reply/rom. LoBD HARBII, 24t1 MareTl, 1868. 

In reply to ),our inquiry, I have the pleasure to inform IOU ~ I had ,.... 
to form a high opinioo of the efficiency and integrit)' of tha edUC8~ naUYft of 
ilndia, 10 far as my experience went. when reaident there. 

My posit.iell did not aft'ord much opportuuitl for personal eaatninati~ , to' 
the teatimoDl ef othere who posseased better _ of judging led me to cokclllde 
tbat the educated natives were well worth,. of lrWIt and reapooaibilit)' ia the 
varioua department. of the eerTiee. 

Replyl"'" Sir enBLIS TBBVELYIJ, 2,)''\ MMcl, 1868. 

I have had the pleaeure of receiving )'001' Dote, asking ml epinicm _ to the 
fitneaa of the educated natives of India for officea of trod and r.pooaibilit,. 

I 'have always advocate! the extended public empIo,meut of the Dati .... of 
IoWa, and have thought highl,of their qualilicatiooa. The time Laa DOW', fa 
my opinion, come for a decided step in adVIUlOC, &ad for.placiJlg \h •• 1101. al&bj-' 
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on a clear and well·understood footing. A great deal would have to be said to 
dn justice to the question. I cannot enter upon it now, but I shall do all that 

is in my power to forward the object. 

&plyfrom General JOHN BRIGGS, 25th MMCh, 1868. 

On receipt of yours of the 21et this morning, I re.perused your excellent 
papar, read before the Ethnological Society on the 27th March, 1866, on the ob. 
servation in the paper read by Mr. John Crawford on the 14th February of the 
same year, and I perfectly coincide with all that you have stated in refutation of 
that gentleman's statements and opinions.l 

I have long since come to the conclusion of the AbM Raynal in his "History 
of India," that "Mankind under rimiltw circu"",tanc<. in all parts of the globe 

wiu act alike." 
I find among my acquaintances who have long resided in India, that after 

travelling over Europe they have reason to think more highly of the natives of 
Iudia every day. . 

~ Replyfrom Sir W. DENlSON, he .April, 1868. 

I: do not see how I can give a satisfactory answer to yeur very general 
quest, tn. You ask for my opinion as to the efficiency and integrity of the edu
cated ati .. e. of India employed in the .. arious departments of. the public semce. 
Of coltrse ther .. are drlI'erences among them as among others; there are good and 
bad, efficient and non.efficient; and all are, to a certain extent,..as the term is, 
"educated." I should not call them efficient absolutely, but relatively they do 
their work fairly. As regards integrity you muet be content with the a .. erage 
integrity of the people. I do not think that education has done much to change 
the moral chAracter of the natives. Indeed, apart from religion, the iDducements 
to put on the exterior of morality are purely selfish. The educated m .... may have 
a more correct appreciation of what decent conduct may elfect than tho unedu· 
CIa ted man, but he has also more ability-to throw a veil over his breaohes of the 
mora.! law, but he is not therefore better than his neighbl)urs. 

SecOttd Lellet' of Mr. D..w4BHAl NAOROJI fa Sir W. DENISON, 2nd .April, 1868, 

I \hank you for your kind courtesy in replying to my letter, and hope you 
will kindly excuse me for troubling you again. I am sorry I did not make my 
inquiry a little more clearly. Kindly say whether your remarks apply f. all the 
nalaves in the service who are called educated be.ause they know English, or 
that particular body of natives in the service who have'received their education 
in the English College. in India, and. have been for some time past entrusted 

1 Mr. Crawford asserted that the natives of Inllia had neither intellect nor 
moral .. and I gave in the above paper my reasons for saying that the assertion 
wal quite incorrect, and tbat the ability and integrity of.educated natives WaS 
DO more a matter of any doubt.-D. N. 
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with the responsible duties of deputy collect am, or placed in th. charge of .ub
divisions of districts where there are no resident European. or judge. of 1"",,11 

cause or high courts, &0. The object of my inquires io to ascertain whether the 
latter body of Datives, with the ordin'll'Y exceptions .. alliong any other I_pIe, 
have or have not in general, .. a matter of fact, discharged their duties ,"til 
intt>grity and efficiency. 

On the more difficult question whether a body of nativea io actuated by a 

le8ll genuine sense of the moral duty or more ae16ahnen than a .iwllMll cir. 
cumstanced body of any other people a dllferancs of opinion DlAy arai •• i but 
it io not my object to trouble you with thio contronny. 

Sir W. DENISON', StCf)lId Replv. 3rd April, 1868. 

I am Borry that YOll compel me to expreB8 an unfavourable opinion as to 
the elfect of education (so called) upon the natives of India. I W81 In hOI'e. tha~ 
my last letter would have led you to infer t.hat my opinion W81 not 'avoul'1lble, 
aud that you would have not have pre8lled for a more definite ,tAteru"i' ~ 
opinion; as, however, you wisb to know wbether tb. natives of In.liaf em· 
ployed as deputy collectors, or placed in charge of lubdivisiona of district. ",'bere 
there are no resident Europeane, or judge of small caule, or high court" Ac. 
have, with the ordinru-y exception8 &8 among any other people, dil<.barged .h~ir 
duties with integrity and efficiency. I must 8ay that according to my expeAence 
they have not done 80; that there are lome who have done tbeir work etlh:ienUy 
I am aware, but I am afraid that these are the e1ceptiona to the general rule. 

&p1v f··:~ ~,..olonel FaRNell, 23rd MIJIf'C4, 1868. 

In reply to your note of the 2ht inst. as to my opinion 01 the iutegrity 
aud efficiency of the educated natives employed in tbe ,..riou. department. of 
the Indian service, I CaD only /lAY, from penonal knowledge, that I hay. beeu 
associated with none of your countrymen who are what I prelume you mean 
by the f'xpression Ie educated na.Uvea,D aud, therefore, can gi.... DO opinion of 
them in the manner described, from personal knowledge, 

But I must add I have a.lw8Y8 heard them higbly spoken of, and at tl.e .a.ma 
time-while reminding you of being a\way8 an humble f"llower of YOI''8 in 
endeavouring to alford to the people of India. the best edueatiun that' could 
be-I was quite -satisfied witb the natives &8 I found them in integrity and 
efficiency in the v.moua offices I have beld during nearly thirty yean' l18M'ice in 
India, though they were not wha.t you call educate.:. 

I know not ;your object in now writing to me, but. be it wha' it mAy I 
only wish I could exprees myself aa I feel regarding nry ma.n1 Datives of India 
I have served Government with, their integrity, aea.I, and efficiency. ...hy. 
what would we be without them, their experience and knowledge 01 thel&ngua· 

ges and habits of the people governed t My oWD. firm belief io that had 11'. had 
some Datil ea of India in the ~ecutive aa wen 81 Legialative CoUl1cila, the 
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Mutiny. brought on in the main by the Dalhousie Annexation Policy, might 
have been averted. 

I may Bay, in concIuBion, that the late Mr. Thomason, when governor of 

the North·West Provinces, gave, on my recommendation, to Lall Khan the 
position of joint collector and magistrate in Nimar, and Burely, if I did not 
hold him in high estimation, I would not have so recommended him. That fine 
old Mussulman, Lall Khan, was in Nimar Sheristldar whan I joined the agency, 
'0 he waa there in the then highest position in the agency. 

Finally, I may sayan educated native of India should be. and I am pretty 

8ure alway. will be, far more efficient than any European officer can be in almost 

any sense for the disclurge of the duties or a servant of the State. 

Reply from Sir ROBEET WALLACE, 24th MGf'M, 1868. 

You ask for my opinion on the efficiency and integrity of the educated na
tives of Indis employed in the Indian service in offices of trust and responsibility. 
t ( This is a large and important question, to which full justice cannot be done 

in this letter. 1 am an advocate for the thoroughly impartial employment of 
Latives of India in all (the "erg hitJhut) offices, according to their indi,idual 
effiq.eney and integrity-their title to em;>loymant does not, with me, rest on 
th .. ~act of their being nat;" ... , but on the benefit that will accrue to India by 
pu t~.tlg the best men into their proper places. 

As regards their intellectu .... l qualifica.tions, their industry, their bU3'ne •• 
faculties, the natives of India are, ;u my opinion, fullr equal to any Europeans. 
Their acquired quahfieations depend on the educational advantages thPy receive, 
and in that respect they will gradually be put on an equality with their European 

competitors. To be qu.te frank, I am also of opinion that integrity is as yet the 

1\ oak point of my native fellow·countrymen-theyare now, I think, under consider
abl9 disadvantage-integrity. to Il'Y mind, is .. quality apart from intellect; and 
until. the mass of native society has reached a higher position in morals than it 
has at preaent, no intelleetual culture will place individual natives, as a claas, 00 

the same level as Europeans. 

You will understaud that I am not saying that..., nativell are at present on 

th&\level, but that they are not ill sufficient numbers to give a character to the 
cz,,~' The difference appears to me, from my experience, to be this :-indivi
duol Europeans have proved corrupt and individual natives have been proyed 

corrupt, but the reprobation of the latter among their kinsfolk and acquaintancell 
i8 not by any means equal to the disgrace which falls on the former; and until 
the moral sentiment of native society becomes as high as it is in Eng\i.sh society, 
we cannot expect, as a general rule, that the individuals of the fanner will be as 
trustworthy as the l .. tter.' 

1 Supposing this assertion to be correct, the free and impartial admission 
which Sir R. Wallace aivocates will be the best means of raislDg the general tone 
of native society. Among the educated it ia already high. -D. N. 
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For it is a peculiar temptation to the rmtive that the public opinion of his 
own circle not only doee not act on him &II a constant check, but that it draft 
him the other way. 

For the intereste of India, therefore, it appear to me that the oo-operation of 
European integrity with native intellect and other good qualiti.. I. and will 
long be essential; and while it is fnr the public advantage that Datives should 
be imparliallg employed in tf1tf7I olliee for which the Individual provee himsell fit, 
it is flOC advantageous that they should he 80 employed merely because they an 
natives. 

I should not have the eligbtest repugnanel' to aee a nati"" of Indie Lord High 
Chancellor of England if he proved himself fitted for thM poat, and for the aake of 

India, which I love, and for ita people, many of whom I have loved, I hope that 
there will ever be what our French neighboullt call .. complete IOlidarilA between 
England and that splendid country. 

Mr. DAJ)~BB.u NAoRon's Second Leeler '0 Sir It. WALLACK, 24t1 Marc'" 186f. 
My sincere thanka for youra of this morning. Ellcu ... me for troubling 11'>11 

once more. What I desire to know is whether that particular liruited clue (ed 
not the whole native or natives generaly) who have been educated in th. Enr;1i.h 
Colleges in India have discharged th .. duties of truat and reaponaiblUty In~ed 
to them with Integrity or not, ae a matter of fact, as far as YOIl are awar .. 

Stemu1, Reply from Sir It. W.u.LA.cR, 9th April, 18G8. 

I have to apologiae for not have replied to a short note _hich 1"11 wrote me, 
but which did not reach my hand at the time, as I have been ahaent from hom", 

I take this opportuoity to add in reference to it, that I believe the recently . 
educated natige gentlemen who have entered the English .ervica to be generally 
perlons of integrity and trustworthiness as far al my information goes. 

Rep1!lfro'fn General L. GRAND JACOB, 23rd Marc", 1868. 

I am sorry to tell you my brother-in·law General Jacob Ia ao ill with. 
Bevere cold as to be quite unable to aDBWeI' your letter, but he hopei to repI, 
to it as he rallies. 

Meanwhile he would rerer YOIl to a speech of his in the laa\ Dumber of 1-]1-
.. E. I. Aasociation J oumal," In which YOIl will _ his opinion fill educated 

Indian gentlemen. 
Eztra.ct from. General JACOB'. Speeci.' 

"There are Dearly 200 millioDB of human beings in Indie: of cOline the 
great mass have no idea beyond filling their belliea, aa they 8&y ; bllt therw are 
thousands and hundreds of thouaanda of deep-thinking, far-eighted men, In 
addition to _hom there is all the rising generation, man1 of them quite equal 
in intellectual ability arid moral worth to any English gentleman. I ... .,. the 

a .. Jowual of the East IQdia .AJaociatioll," No. !l, p.137. 
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pleasure of c:alling several such men my person"l friends, with whom I corres
pond, and I have very few English friends superior to them in attllinmenw 
or character. This cla88 is rapidly rising all over India in thousands,-men 
who have rellocted and reasoned, and have every year mora and )11ora in
lIuenoe over ~heir countrymen." 

8econd Lette,. to General La GRAND JACOB, from Mr. DADABBAI NAoBon, 
24th March,1868. 

I am very sorry. to hear you are un,vell. I would not have troubled you, 
but I am in need of something more specific than what you have said at our 
meeting. What I want to know is not only the intellectual ability I\nd moral 
worth of many of the educated natives of the rising generation, but especially 
of that class of them who are employed in the public service in (lflices of 
trust and responsibility. 

8ectm4 JUpl71 of General Llii GlWID JACOB, 10th .A.pril, 1868. 

The note written for me in reply to your first of the 21st ult. will, I trust, 
hav, explained the delay in reply to your second note. 

II have been very Ul and unable to attend to anything, andthe brief moments 
tha~I might have replied to you I had no one at hand to select your notes from 
a ulasa of unanswered letters lying on my table, and to read them w me, for I 
am now blind. 

You eay, "Wh":i. I want to know is not only the intellectual ability and 
moral worth of lIlany of the educated natives of the rising generation, but esp ... 
cia1lyof that class of thelll who are elllployed in the public IIel'vice in oflices of 
trust and responsi bility." 

I do not see that there is any room for doubt, when a clas& of men can be 
described as possessing intellectual ability and 1Il0ral worth, as to the fitness of 
portions of that class for public employ; but, ae you want the result of my ex
perience regarding the last, I alll happy to say that it is entirely in favour of the 
extensive use of their services. 

During the last thirty years that I have been at the head of a province or 
pro.!noes, or a political oflicer at Do foreign court, I have made it a rule to select; 
men for employ under lIle frolll the dift'erent colleges and echoo1e of the Presi
dency, from Ahmedabad in the north to Ratnagiri and Sawuntwaree in the south, 
both Mohomedan and Hindu, and there are nnmbers who have been 80 selected 
who are nOI\ filling high aud responsible appointments in the different parte of 
Western India. The accounts that haye reached me of them since my return '0 
England bear testilllony of their usefulness and trustworthiness. In all my 
selections (which, however, were made with care,) only one may be said to have 
failed, and he more from the caprice and faults of othen than from his own. I 
certainly should not have expected 80 large a proportion of good men and uue 
eyeD frolll the educated c1assea of my own country. 
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&ply 11'_ General W. LAlla, 28th Ma1'da, IBGS. 

III a.:knowledging the receipt of your 1J0t;r of the 25th instant, wbich oDI, 
reached me this morning, I beg &0 inform )'ou that I did not meet lllany of tb. 
well-educated natives before I left India, but I am very hRPPY &0 be able to cell 
you that tbe few I did know in tbe Government service were moet efficieDt and 

trustworthy, and two of tbem are now employed in officea of trust and reap<>Dl!i. 
bility, and give, I believe, tbe grestest IIQtiefactioD. 

EJ_lional DupakA 01 the Court of Director. 0/19/1 Julll, 1854, No. 49, to 1M 
G011",nor·General • 

.. 3. We ha"e, moreover, alwaysloulr.ed upon the encouragement of edu ... 
tion as peculiarly important, because calculated Dot ooly to produce a high deg .... e 
of intellectual fitn .... but torai.ee the.moral character of tbose wbo partake (If its 
advantages, aod so to supply you with servants to whose probityyuu mfty with 
incre&l\ed coofidence commit offices of trult," (Public letter to Bengal, lith S .. !'

tember, 1827,) in India. where the well· being of the peopla is so intiDl&tely ""u' 
.ected with tbe trutbfulneas aDd ability of officera of nary grade in all departments 
of thl> Stste. 

Nest tbe Court e:lpre88 their aatiafaction of the attaioments of ,he Dative" 

as fullowa : 1 
"10. We have also received lIlost aatistactory evidence of the higt attain. 

mente in English literature and European science, which have heen tocqulred of 
late years by 80me of the Datives of India." 

II 29. Some years ago "e declined to accede to • proposal made b1 the 
Councll of Education, and transmitted to u. witb the recommendation of )'our 
Government, for tbe inatit I1tioll of an U olverait1 iD Calcutta. The rapid .pr .... 
of a liberal educatioD among the oativee of India Binee that time, the bigh attaiD' 
ments shown by native candidates for Government acholaftlbipa and b1 natlye 
students in private ioat.itutiona, the aucceas of the Medical Collegee, aod the 
requirements of aD increaeing EuropeaD and Anglo-Indian populatioa, have led 
us to the conclusion that the time ia now arrived for th. eetabliabwen t of CDi

versities ill lndia," &:c .. .tc. 
Nest tbe Court bear teat.imony to the ability and integrit1 of the '1tive 

ollicials as followa : 
"77. We are sanguine enough to believe tb.at BOIDe effect baa already been 

produced by the improved education of the publk senice of India. The abiM1 
and integrity of a large and increasing number of the Dative judg .. , to ~hom the 
greater part of the civil j umruct.ion in India Ie now commiUed, and th. high 
estimatioD iD wbich many amoog them are hdld by theit fellow-eouotrymen, is, 
in our opinion, much to be attributed to the progreaa of education amoog th_ 
officers, and to their adoptioD along with it of that high moral tone which ~n.d_ 

the general literature of Europe. Nor is it among the higher officen alone that 
.... e have direct evidence of the advoUltage which the public deriv. from the em-. 
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ployment of educated men. We quote from the last report of Dacca College 
with particuL.r latisCac:tion, as we _ aware that much of the happineee of the 
people of India depende upon the honeety of the officera of police :1_' The beet 
pOBli ble evidence hal been furnished,' says the local committee, 'that some of the 
elI-ltudents of the College of Dacca have completely succeeded in the arduous 
office of darogha. Klish"" Chunder Dutt, employed as a darogha under ~h" 
magistrate of Howra in particular, is recommended for promotion, as having 
gained the respect and applause of alI c\aeses, who, though they may not practise, 
yet know how '0 admire, real honesty and integrity of purpose.' " 

Bir BUTLB FRE1UI's Spttch at the Convocation of the Uniwr.it1l of DOrMa1l, 
11th April, 1864-

" When a mighty emperor, who a few ehort years ago was reckoned one of the 
ablest a. well as one of the moet powerful potentates of modern Europe, desired 
to de.cribe his wish to discus. mattel'B with perfect franknees and confidence, he 
1fi.b~d to discus. them" as a gentleman," and he used an English word to express 
" char&cter not pecuIiar to any country or race, but which hie sagacious observa
tion hj.d shown him plays in England a more important part than in any other 
eount17 of the world. 

",r. cannot give you a better proof of the high .. tim~tion I have ever had of 
the capabilities of those nativ.." of India who are trained at this university thaa 
1>y speaking to you as capable of bearing the etamp of' gentleman and scholar,' 
and I earneetly and confidently hope that, as a rule, it will be borne and deeerved 
by alI who cI"im degreee from the university of Bombay." 

E;ct"<lCt of a Letter fTom tke Bomb!>11 Government to the Revenue Commjllionerl. 
dae.a 31st Octobtl', 1865. 

" His Excellency the Governor in Council (Sir Bartle Frere) is most anxious 
that lulliclent inducement ehould be offered to natives who have received a liberal 
education to enter the public service. Any general and lasting improvement in 
the administration of the country m\1Bt, in & grea.t mea.sure, depend upon our 
,scuring the co-operation of this clas. of men, who are rapidly increasing in 
number and importance." 

" Evidtnce ofBir G. B. CLERK, &leet Committee of HOUIfI of ComfllOJlf, 1853 (224 I,) 

"2278. Looking at the long experience you haTe had of natives, what is your 
opinion ot the etanda.rd of morality among the beet of the native population, 
those with whom you have come in contact, and in whom you have placed con. 
fidence amo.og the higher cl&8lee '-I should say that the morahty among the 
higher classes of the llindue was of a high standard, and among the middling and 
lower c\aeses remarkably so; there is leas of immorahty and less of estreme Po: 
verty thI\n you would s.e in many countries in Europe, In all their domestic 

• Report on Public Instruction, Bengal, 1851..52, p.72. 
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relations, and their charity to their neighbours, they an luperlor to what J'OII 
wiUlind in many countries; it is not 80 muclllO perhapa with the Mahomedaa .. 
but still I should say that there is DO Btriking degree of immoralit, among them. 

.. 2279. Is it ,our opinion that confidence might be placed in the nati ... 
for the performance of the dutiea of mILD1 higher offioes than the, an now _ 
ployed in in those districta !-Certainly, if allowed aalariea .ufficient tQ pt
them on & respectable footing • 

.. 2280. You mean that if their alloWaDcea were luch IS tQ maintain \h.1D 
in the relative station in which the, ought to be, .. eompe.red with EuroPeaDlIa 
confidence might be placed in their honest and atraiglltforward conduct J-Cer. 
tainly, for official buaineu of moat kinds." 

..Evidencc oj Sir G. R. CLBU. Fwd Reporl, &lee' Commi'''" 1853 (224 I." 
Common.. .Native Judget-fl&ei,. ljiciency 1I""I,,kg"'1I' 

"2348. MI'. Pitzgerald. Ar. the decision. of the judges \etw .. n the low .. ' 
oelaas and the Zillah judge looked on .. equal to the deei.aioDI of the :j:Ulah 
judge I-I have had but little opportunity of comparing them, 'but I ~hould 

11101 that they are. The decisions of all the nagve judg" ara considered, I 
.believe, to have fully answered the ezpectation. formed of their oapaciUe. 10' 
administering justice. • 

"2349: Have 10U ever taken paina to inquire into the queRion; whick 
.have been raised upon appeal from the decisiona of the nati .... judg., &llel the 
result of those appeals J-I 4wv. read their decision •• 

I< 2350. Have you formed a judgmen' upon the subject 10unelf, III tcJ 
whether the decisions of the Zillah judge. are 8Uperior to thoea oUlle nati .. 
judges I-I should not sa1 that they are luperior. The decision of the native 

.judge is as . .good as that of the European judge .... 

. RepOf" oJ ,he BOOf'd oj Education 01 Bom1HJy, 185l-li2, p. 13 (Sir E. hur. 
p,.uitkn. oJ ,he BOOf'tl) • 

... But the unexpected stimulus aft'orded by GoYernment at • later perI.ocl 
of the year, whe. out of eight new a ppointmAlnta to be confeJTed 011 QAt.iYe8 
in the revenue department half of the whde number waa reaened for edaca&ecl 
10ung men of distinction, although without departmeoW bowledge, a~ 
to us to be the moat benefficial step ever takaa in this Preaidency for the en. 
couragement of IiUpez:ior education. 

"We trust sincerel1 an4 are YerJ sanguiDe that the deput1-eollecton thu 
appointed, Measrs. Dadoba Pandoorang, Naorpji Beiramjee, Vena.ilr. Waandew, ucl 
Nanabhai Moroji, 1ri1I not onll exhibit eufficient official aptitade in their Dew 
careers, bu' also such an amount of ractitude and trustworthiu_ U, &0 do 
credit to the Governmen' inatitutiona in which they have 'been traiDed. ... 

I These e~ectations have 1Ieen, .. far III I bow InDy reali&ed.-D. N. 
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Jltpore of 'M Board oJ Bducation 0' Brnnball, 1859-61, p. 25 (Sir E. PIIIIRT, 

Pruultnl). 

"In the island of Bombay, however, where superior education haa been 
much more widely extended, the fruita of it are dieplayiug themselves at aD 
earlier poriod and in a more pleasing f ... rm than possibly the most sanguine 
educationist could have anticipated. It doaa not, perhaps, lie within the pro· 
vince of the Board to record the spontaneouB efforts whioh are being made by 
the educated youthl of Bombay for the dift'usion of knowledg,! amongst othe .. 
Iesl fortunately circumstanced than themselves. But it is impossible for the 
Board to ignore the great facta occuring within their ken-the female schools, 
publications for dift'llsing useful information, and vernacular lectures on science, 
all conducted by young men educated in the Elphinatone Institution, all de
Doting both the soundness of the system that had been adopted within those 
walls, and the true means of dift'using popular instruction on a large 8cale in 
In<4... Advantage was accordingly taken by the Board of this excellent spirit," 

AC.'1~&C. 
Sia R9KINB PERRY'S Speech "' ,M.A ""ullZ Meeting JM' ".. Di.wibulio" oJ 

rise. (let Report oJ 1M Board oJ Educatio" oJ Brnnball, 1851-52.) 

• age 99. II But so much I take upon myself to .... y that, whether ill 

respect of numbe .. attaining academical education, or of schola.stic> attainment. 
either in science or literature, I perceive no inferiority whatever DB the part of 
the youth of Bombay, alu)) in one important particular I place them above 
those of all Indi", namely, in the exhibition o£ some of the best qualities of 
citilenship-good sense, good conduct, and, above all, philanthropics and public 
apirit, that leads them to promote the interest of others as well as their own. 

II In the- Bombay Board's Repol't for 1844, it. is stated (page 105,): -' On the 
other hand, with those who boldly contend. that the sound practical information 
which the Go .... rnment seek to convey te> their schools ha.s no moraliziog infiuenca 
on the native character, we lind impossible to agree. Ignoranoe in all ages h .. 
been the fruitful mother of vice in a great degree by the undu.. development. 
given to the passions in minds where intellectual enjoyment can lind no 
entry. but mainly by the temptation and.. facility which it affords to the crafty 
and d~.igning, of preying upon the ignorant masses. • • • Wherever we 
lind gross intellectual d.ukness, we are sure to meet with grovelling superstition, 
and the worst forms of priest craft : a lax morality is the inevitable forerunne~ 0 

IUch unholy union, aod it is only by the introduction of light as a short of 
moral police that any effectual warfare can be expected. to be waged agaiost. 
these enemies of the human race ,'-

II , For truth has such .. look and such a mien 
As to be land needa. 6nly to be seen: " 

Page 106. .. The next point on which the French historianneeda information 
is ali to the result. of an' English education, and as to the kinlll of men we produc. 
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by our European mode of training. Here r am in .. polition to oll'.r tellt.imollT 
of a positive and very satisfactory character. With respect to nati". Prol--. 
it wae a matter of deep aatisfaction to Mr. Lumlden and myself on • r_n' 
visit to the New Poona College, to listen to Keru Luxemon (pupil 01 Prof_ 
Orle1>&r) and 20lahadew Shutri, well known in the Elphinrton. Inotitutioa, 
lecturing on aetronom:r and the positive science. of Europe t.o t.heir brothe,. 
Brahmins of the Deccan. With regard to medical 8cience t.he important We

timon:r of the head 20ledieal Board, my respected colleague Dr. Mcwnnaa, to 
the attainments of the native student. when the:r obtained their diplomu .. 
the Grant College in the lallt :rear, will not sp'edll:r be forgotten. Th_ attain
ments were pronounced equal to an:r exhibited b:r students traiDed in the beat me
diealachoola of Europ", and the testimon:r is aU the more valuable, beceu .. Dr. 
McLennan had no' been disposed, as he informed u., to anticipate the high cap.citT 
for digesting and applying acquired knowledge which the levere euminatioll 
t.heae students passed exhibited. But the writer saka also .. to performance. on ~he 
judgment seat. Here also most important teatimoDT duriog the paIIt year hu beoon 
elicited. All the civil business in the CompanT'1 courts il CODdIlCt..d, Ip~,lun. 
generally, b:r native judges i they are what the French would call • judi" of 
first instance,' and from their decision. appaale Ii. to Eurl>pean judg ... , Ifrom 
whose judgments, again, an appeal liee to the Sadder Ada.lu'- n Dattfa1l1 
flIllow&, that on these latter appeal. a close comparison is mad. between the 
decislions of the native and the European functionary. Now I learn from Lh. 
jud&ea of the Sudder Adawlut that it was publiclT.tated in open court, by the 
two leading members of the Bombay b .... that with • few distiDguiehed ncep
t.ions the decisions of the native judge. were, in many respecte, ,up"ior to thoaa 
of the Europeans. I coul" multiply example. of this kiDd, but I will eontent 
myself with one more ahort citation, which, coming II it doea from the 
highest authorit:r in the Government of India, renden anT more evidence aa 
to the etrecta of English education and capacitT of tbe nati". miDd auper8uouL 
In a Bpeech replete with good feeling aad wisdom, delivered b, the chairmaa 
of the Court of Directors to the studenta at HaileybDry, on the 15th Decem
ber last, I find the following arguments used bT him in order to .t.Uoulata the 
,"oung English collegians to additional exertions: / 

... And OD this point let me call your attention to the esertions tJakin, 
b:r the natives of India in the present day: Europaao sceince and European 
literature are DOW studied in India not onlT with diligence but with IUcceM. Tbe 
examinations on those subjects passed bT native .tUIleDte aho .... httle, if &Dr, 
inferiority in comparison with Europeans. TheT bave became eompetiton OIl 

our OWD field of action, and on ground heiLberto untroddea by them. 
and, unleas you sustain the race with additional .eal aod energy, t.he7 ma1 
pailS you. Should this occur, abould th. nati" .. of India 8UtpaM ul in ia
tellectual vigour and qualifications, can we hope to remaiJI long in the ~ 
lioJl of the powers and the privileges we JlOW enjoT' Certainly Slot: 
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"If-J might be "llowed to add one additional comment to the conclusioll 
drawn by the honourable chairman, I woui<l say,--and it is the deep expression 
of the most solemn conviction I have formed in India, the one piece of evi
dence I feel competent and bound to give--that the true way to prege..va 
British power and privileges in the East, to make them oonducive to the hap
pine .. of India and to the honour of England, i9 t" share this power and these 
privileges largely with all such distinguished nativd9 of merit and acquirements 

as the honourable chairman places in competltion with their youthful fellow
.ubjects at Haileybury. 

E,id.eflce 01 Sir FRIIDIIRICIt HALLIDAY, P''''Uamtftta1'lJ Pajlffl, 1853'(224, VI. p. 53} • 

.. 8820. You stated in answer to a previous question that sufficient en
couragement haa not been given to the admiseion of natives into the service of 
the Government: in what respect has that been shown 1-1 am not perfectly 
dis~inct in what I .hould wish to see done, but I feel that something is wanting, 
to vonnect, more naturally and cerWnly tha!l at present, distinctions in the 
Gov~rnment Bchools and college. with honourable and liberal employment in the 
pub~\c service. At present a young man must trust very much to interest, lind 
to tbie chance of obtaining the favour of perso&s who know very httle and w ha 
.are ~ery little about his academic career." 

P/II'Ziamenla1'lJ Paper" 1867, No. 88.-Moral and Matwial Progreu and 
Condition 01 India lor 1865-66. 

Page 22. "A careful inquiry has been instituted by the Sudder Court of tb. 
North·Westem Provinces into the character for integrity of the subordinate 
judicial agency, and the result has been generally favourable. 

II It i. gratifying to find that a generally favourable opinion in regard to 
the growing efficiency of these unpaid officers (honorary magistrates) is entn· 
bined by 'he magistrates, and that their courts appear to possess the confidence 
oithe people." 

Pag. 24. II There are 60 honorary m .. gi.trates in the Central Provinces, 'Who 
disposed of more than one-fifth of the criminal trials during the year. Their 
.work/as a general rule, i. done extremely wen," 



APPENDIX B. 

DEPUTATION TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE Fon INDIA. 

A DEl'UTA'l'IOlf from the East India Aeaociation, oonu.tAng of Colon.l Srk., 
M. P., Mr. R. N. Fowler, Captain Powlett, CaptAio HarbJ Barber, Mr. S. P. Low, 
Mr. Hodgson Pratt, Mr. Dadabhai l'aoroji, &0. waited on Sir Stalford North. 
cote on Wedneeday, August 21, for the purpo.e of prelenting .. petilIiou. Co
looel Sykes explained the objects of the memorial, and dwelt upon the aheolute 
necessity of the sueeessful native candidate. for civil appointments "iaitin, Eb,. 
land. He enlarged on the change which 1OOtact. with Engliah lOCietl. English 
industry, English jnlluenCtl, produced on the viewl of .. native. H. told how, 
when in Durbar, all the Nepal chiea clamoured to be led againat the English 
during the mutinie., Jung Bahadoor alone declared luch .. eour ... to be .. fatal 
one, because from what he had .een hi England, and from hit peraoual Inter. 

cOurse with Englishmen, he WB8 certain that, however IDco_ul AD attack m1aht 
be for a time, the English in the end would prevail Colonel S,kOl went OIl 

to speak of the ability of the natives to paIlS high ezaminatiOl1l, II the aumina tioa 
in the Indian umveroritiea proved. H. pointed out that the propoaal to ~ 
acholarships for competition in India, to enabw nativ .. to ,ome to Engb,ncl to 
complete their education, emanated from Sir Herbert Ed"ardo, who, from 
his experience and abUity, must carry weight iD IUch a matter. 

Sir ST.urollD NOllTBOOTB eaid he had the queatioD under eonsideratloa, 
and had conversed with Sir Herbert Edwarde. and othera OD it, and Sir Herbs" 
had furniehed him with a paper OD it. Two plan. were .uggeeted-the OIIe 

proposed that appointments should b. aesigned for compelltioD in Jndla, the 
other that scholarahipe should La ginn t. enable natil'eI to come to finieh their 

education in England. The lirat would manifestly be the moat OODl'enient lor 
the native. themaelve.; but It was urged ill favour of the _ODd, tkal It woul.l 
a.cure a more enterpriling claaa than the firat-men with more back-bon. ... 

• he admitted the force of that. Moreover, he quite saW" the ad raDtage to Iodla 
of a more efficient claaa which had had aD English training. Be took a V8r1 
great interest in the matter, and was inclined to appron both propoeaIa. Be • 
was corresponding with Sir 1. Lawrence and the Indiao GoYerumen. CD the 

lubject. 
Sir Sto.lFord Northoot& theD converse4 with Mr: Dadabhal Neorojl _.I 

other members of the Aeaociation 011 the OiIchriet Scholanhipa, wlW:h are warth 
lOot annually, and are tenable by the nativea of India for fin year&. He thoogU 
it would be feasible to give the scholars a free paBMge in the GoYernm8llt traaait. 
.ahipe. He further questioned lIlr. Dadabbal about the .. ~ 01 the I_lao 
.tudlnts under hia care. . 

llr. HOIXl80B Pun thought it WII nry importau,that llativ .. lhflllld" 
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brought to this country when young, belore their habits and prejudice. W6\'8 

confirmed I he hoped that both proposalq would be approved. He dreaded tho 
diaposition to look upon Government office 88 the one thing needful, and he 
hoped that Rteps would be taken to encourage the growth of an English-trained 
iudependent cla.os. He was of opinion thnt experiecce has shown that something 
more than mere scholastic education is needful by the natives of India I they hnd 
shown great receptive power, but they had not shown the love of learning and 
independence of thought that it was expected the univetsities would develop, but 
h. believed that early ttainiug in England would do much to arouse them. 

MEMORIAL. 

"WB, the members of the EtUlt lndia Association. beg respectfully to lub
mit that the time has come when it is desirable to admit the natives of India til 
• larger ahare in the administration of India than hitherto. 

,.. To you, Sir, it is qnite unnece898ol'J to point out the justice, neceasity, and 
importance of this step, as in the debate in Parliament, on May 24th 1'\8t, you 
have' pointed out this so emphatically and clearly, that it is enough for us to 
qllote Yllur IlWD noble and statesmanlike sentiments. YIlU said ..... • Nothing could 
be I'"f.e: wanderful then our empire in India; but we ought to c;on~der on 
what condition. we hold it, and how our predecessors held it. The greatness of 
the Mogul empire depended upon the libernl policy that was pursued by 
men like Akbar, Oovailing themselves of Hindu talent and assistance and 
identifying themselves as far as possible with the people of the couott,.. He 
thought that they ougllt to take a lesson from such a circumstance, and if they 

ware to do their duty towards India they could ouly discharge that duty by 
obtaining the assistance and counsel of aU who were great and good in that 
eountt,.. It would be absurd in them to aay that there was not a large fund of 
statesmanship, and ability in the Indian character.' -(Time" of 25th May, 1867.) 
With these friendly and just sentiments towards the people ,of India we fully 
concur, and, therefore, instead of trespassing any more upon your time, we beg 
to lay before you our viewa as to the best mode of accomplishing the object. 

-,We think. that the competitive examinations for II portion of the appoint
'tDen~ to the Indian civil service should be held in India, under such rules and 
arrangementa as you may think proper. What portion of the appointments 
should be thus competed for in India we cannot do better then leave to your 
own judgment. After the selection is made in India, by the first examination, 
we think it essential that the selected candidates be required to come to England, 
to pass their further examinations with the selected candidates of this 
countt,.. 

"In the same spirit, and with kindred objecta in view for the general good of 
India, we would ask you to extend your kind encouragement to native youtlul of 

promise and ability to come to England for the completion of their education. W. 
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believe that if scholarships, tenable lor live y8&1'11 in thla coun(I1, were to be 
annually awarded by competitive examination in India to native candidatee be~ 
ween the ages of 15 and 17, lome would compete lucceufully in England for 
the Indian oivil servicl, while other. would return in nrioua prof_iou. to 
India, were by degrees they w~uld form an enlightened and unprejudiced 01-. 
exerci~ing a IIreat and beneficial influence of native .0c1ety, and conltitu
ting a link between the mauee of the people and their Engliah rulen. 

II In laying beCore you this memorial we feel uaured, aud we tru.~ thd 
you will also agree with us, that this measure, which hu now becume n_
lary by the advancement of education in India, will promote and .treoathell 
the loyality of the native. of India to the Britiall rule, while it will alao be • 

satiafaction to the British people to have thus by one more instence practically 
proved its desire to advance the condition of their Indian fellow-lubjflCtl, ud 
to act j U8 tIy by them. 

It We need not point out to you, Sir, how great an encouragement tlul8 
examinations in India will be to education. The great prize. of the .ppo'int
mente will naturally increase vastly the dealre for education among the peopl •. " 

To CAPTAIlI BARBBR, 

DruTI8R bDIAl'1 AasOCIATIOI', 

ROOKS, No.1. LAnKU's Lna, 
CALCt7TTA, MtIII"cA 161A, 1868. 

Secrela'71 to 1M Eu' IndiG Allociation, London, 4:c~ Itc. 
SIR, 

In accordance with a resolutioll passed at the Iaat Annual Meeting of the 
British Indian Association, I have the honour to oonvey to you the beet 
thanks of the Association for your exertions for the removal of the prelent 
obstacles to the admission of the natives of India to the civilaerviee. For the 
last' fifteen years this question has engaged the attention of the Bri~i.h Indian 
Association; they petitioned the Imperial Parliamdnt 00 the occasion of the 
renewal of the Charter of the late East India Company in 1853, praying fur 
the abolition of the patronage system, and .inee theD they had the aatiefactiofl 

, of witnessing the introduction of the competitive principle j they had m<n thw 
once petitioned Parliament and her Majesty'. GoYel1lment, praying that the 
examination for Indian CAndidates be held in India, but, they are BOr'1 to stete, 
hitherto without succesa. They &re, however, glad to see the queetion revlaed 
under the auspices of your Association, and they need hardly add that they have 
availed themselves of this opportunity of again lubmitting their prayer to her 
Majesty's Government. 

1 have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant., 

JOTVIIDBO Mouoll TACO", 

OOMrarll &erclarv. 
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NOTE. 

At this critical juncture, when a policy of repression and 
retrogression seems to threaten the empire and put back the 
progress made by Indians, it is highly necessary to recal to mind 
what many a disinterested Anglo-Indian official, of great far
sightedness and practical statemanship,has observed in reference 
to the true imperial policy which the British should pursue 
towards India. It need scarcely be said that it is the same 
which the foremost statesmen of England laid down in charters 
and gave expression to in parliamentary speeches over half a. 
century ago. Of the many who have referred to that liberalising 
and progressive policy perhaps none has given more vigorous 
expression to it than the late Major Evans Bell, once Resident 
at Mysore. He speaks with a peculiar emphasis, derived from 
his close and intimate experience of Indians. And as such his 
utterances become not only most valuable but important at pre
sent when there is just beginning a severe conflict between the 
bureaucracy on the one side and Parliament on the other, as to 
supremacy of authority, and between the same bureaucracy and 
the enlightened and self-respecting Indians on the other. 
Under the circumstances the following extracts from Major Bell's 
political works will no doubt be found eminen_tIy interesting 
and instructive. As such they are heartily commended to all 
who would take a calm, unbiassed and broad survey, free from 
aU factional spirit and partisan interest, of the present and 
future of the politics of this great empire the government of 
which an inscrutable Providence has entrusted to the hands of 
the generous and freedom-loving British. 

31st March 1895. 
D. E. WACHA. 



MAJOR EVANS BELL, 

ON 

INDIAN POLITY. 

Farliamentary Authority .Absolutely Esselltial 
to correction of Constitutional Defects 

. of Indian :Bureaucracy. 
Parliamentary Government has been reviled on the 

ground of its introducing an element of uncertainty and vacil
la.tion into the action of the Executive. I am inclined to 
think that this is one of its great merits. I have a profound 
disbelief in the administrative infallibility of individuals or of 
parties. Too long a tenure of office inoculates statesmen with 
the constitutional defects of the permanent Civil Service. 

Farty Folitics necessary Condition of 
Indian Reforms. 

If the extreme crisis, so often predicted and dreaded, were 
to arrive, and India were to become the battle-field of the two 
great Parliamentary parties, I am not of opinion that any very 
awful consequences would ensul! It would at least put an end 
to the impatience and apathy with which Indian affairs are 
now usually treated, and would make them a. subject of 
universal attention and discussion. 

Equality of Races before Law and 
Government Imperative. 

It is by the awakened convictions of Great Britain and not 
by such concessions a.. can be expected from official sources, 
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that harmonious relations can be established between the Im
perial Power and the people .of India. aad the progress of 
civilisation be made compatible with the equality of races 
before the Law and in the Government, and with the corporate 
rights of the allied and protected States. 

England's High Mission can never be falfilled 
by the Officials and Interlopers. 

- The high mission of Grea.t Britain in the EILSt can ne9'er 
be fulfilled by an uninstructed' nation· and an officially in
structed Government. The real WlLQt. of Illdia, the dangers, 
failings and temptations of Great Britain. can be more clearly 
perceived and more fairly appreciated by AIl independent obser
ver in these .cooler regions, than by a proCessional Cunctionary 
or So mercantile adventurer in the atmosphere of Calcutta. The 
lesson of Indian politics involves no transcendent mllitery.; ,it 
is easily learned by Englishmen, and the necessity for their 
learning it becomes more pressing every day. 

Imperial ,P~licy must be Liberal and, Progres
sive, not Retrograde and Repressive. 

The Imperial policy toward!! India, which the Duke of 
Argyll bas defended. is not only unju.st in the abstract. but 
narrow and retrogressive in ,its practical resulta, l.amCQQvinced 
that the Duke has beeu. betrayed by a CQnacientioua desiR to 
.promote the good of the people. He believea tha.t. it w.uld 
lead to the elevation and enlightenment of ihe vast. population 
subject to our supremacy, if they were all placed uDdal' the 
direct rule and tutelage of highly educated and selected Eng
lishmen. U nCortuna.telr £~ tbUr beneyolent. theory, the facts 
of human nature are aga.inst it. Neither the ·ideal Hindoo Dor 
the idea.l Briton exists. Neither the average Hindoo nor the 
average. Briton is a being of pare intellect. The Natwes oC 

. India,. of every. ·caste a.od creed, are mea ,0£ like po.en uJ 



pa.ssions witluwrse1'lell;.anddn~Qedienae to the umwellSal ht.w. 
-as. ttue,~n.sWlie.1I.Cieue a.s j,n phYf.li.o'logy,-the.hellolt~ de .. .
lopme\lt. of their'1:iwisa.tiqu,cannat pmeeed tWith&1!n1I spaee and 
range for ,the ,exercisedof' a.ll d:iheir fac1i1lti.es. ~OCll m1.JCl:L cou
strai/lJl, ,tQo 'much Msistancer .... ,howevell 'BellfllVclently i:nteJl,d.ed 
-/Will but distort ,the phfUWmenaof progress,Jdiatnrq its steady 
COUND, and ,drive the stl{eam,into dangellous ebamwls. 

Canonisation '0r Apotheosis ·of Undeserv~g 
Administrations. 

The .IJlost painful .incident in political 'c:mticismis when 
Vie .amcC!IDlpelled to llefu.se ,to the ,mem.ory,of lome Ji~ased 
sta.teslXI.anj,ba..t meed Ilf.fume and hlilnQUr which his..flriencU and 
follDwers demand. But i£ adJD,irmg .coadjutors ,and ,dis<;iJilies 
propose the DaDooisation o£ a false .saint,. the apo,thsosis ,of .a. 
faJ.se ·hero, it surely becomes one of ,the. highest religious . OJ: 

social duties to deny the pretended ,a.chievement.s, .and to _pro
teat .against the posthumous hOllOUrs. 

~moia1 Mendacity. 
If every n.arrative of politIcal transactions is to .be com., 

pilea e;clpsively from the p~pers .ca.refull¥ flifte,d and ,se~ect;ed 
fQI; publica,tion by the accounta.ble 'personsthem~elves, na\iOI;lal 
&P.d.h\storlcal judgments will be lenient.t~l'y I If the Minutes 
of a. c10fl9 ~d secret concla.ve are to be humbly ac~epted as an 
ex,hQ.v.sti~e discussiQ.n; if plenary inspiration is claimed for 
:&lue lJook-.. .~d p:\'ophetic iI;lfaUibility for the odeqrees of a 
OQunci,19£ Jiv:e, th,re will be IjInal1 scope for political criticism. 

'The Governing Gulla. ,of "White Erahlllins." 
It is the praflWional spi,rit,-..the :ten0.ency of every. orga~ 

niJled D,Qdy .of Qftie.iJils, and .,of e.'lery' sepp,ra.te Department, to. 
tnagnify it/l ,OWl!. l'i.alue and importance. ·and to enlarge the 
splwt.Q .0£_ its aqthodty. . The Civil: &nice .of India, from ita 
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great emoluments, from the peculiar independence and irres
ponsibility given by its "covenants" and its statutory privi
leges, from the frequent intermarriages, and close fa.mily ties 
with the Directors and great Proprietors of the East India. 
Company, which had made it almost a ca.ste, was the proudest 
and most powerful official hierarchy recorded in history. 
Though somewhat shorn of its beams by the disappearance of 
the Compa.ny, and the recruitment of its ranka by compet.ition 
instead of patronage, the Indian Civil Service atill possesses 
the virtual control of every Department in its ordinary work
ings, and a. virtual monopoly not only of all the judicial, 
financial and administrative offices of any consequence, but 01 
every post equivalent to that of Minister or Councillor of State 
in a European Government. No other Civil Service in tbe 
world, unless it be tbe Chinese, approches 80 nearly to the 
character of a. Governing Guild. The tendency to self-exalta
tion that assails the members of such a peculiar body,-had 
enough if they were 8ubject to all tbe social influences of a 
free national life,-is immeasurably aggravated by t.beir posi
tion as highly educated strangers, in tbe midst. of an inferior 
civilisation, withdrawn by tbeir babits and tastes, as much &8 

by language and religion, from all but official relations with 
the people around tbelD. Naturally and inevitably they are 
practically indifferent to any public opinion but that of their 
own class. With equal certainty, anI! almost in proportion to 
each one's honest consciousness at good work performed, comes 
the feeling that whatever is It good {or the Service," mUll. 
be good service for the country. Hence arius an utra
ordinary confusion ot official aggrandisement with national 
advantage, which has always prompted the Indian Civil Ser
vice, like those officials of whom tbe Duke ot Argyll complains, 
to promote the establishment ot ., their expensive and veu-
tious management" all over India, not merely "for the aake 
of extending .business," but with a thorough conTictio4 that 
it was the true panacea for all political disorders, Imperial 
and local, that it would 1ill the British treabury, and make the 
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country prosperous. Constituted as the Government of India 
bas been since ,the consolidation of our sup~emacy, it has ever 
stood in need of vigilant supervision and restraint by the 
Executive and Legislative powers of Great Britain, and of an 
enlightened statesman at the helm as Governor-General, to 
save it from degenerating into mere officialism. 

Extensive Employment of Native Agency. 
As regards the past, I think any Native of India must 

feel that, even under the present law, much more might be 
done to employ competent NatiV'es in high office, if those who 
have the distribution and control of patronage were really in 
earnest in their professions of anxiety to see Native agency 
more extensively used. 

Unsympathetic Character of Indian 
Government. 

I cannot think that the spirit in which the subject is 
handled in many of the papers forwarded to us by the Govern
ment of India, indicates any sense of the only means whereby 
the great gulf between European and Native employes of 
Government can ever be bridged over. 

Paternal Government Doomed to Failure. 
It the Paramount Power is not content to be the Head, 

but will also 'insist upon playing the part 'of hands and feet, 
and lungs and digestive organs,-if every centre of municipal 
and social life is to be sacked or starved to nourish an official 
metropolis at Calcutta and another in London,-there may, 
for a time, be a deceptive appea.rance of plethora, but the 
constit~tion of the Empire will not be permanently streng
thened. ,There will be constant danger of convulsive fits, if 
nob of a fatal apoplexy. 
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True1JasisJof a "Magna.nimous Imperiall»olicy. 
We I!Ihall ,never arrive at an Illl,perial pol~y. un\il We 

eQti~ely abandon these crude notions of attelllptiQ, PQlitical 
experiments. even up.on such a CQrpU8 vi16 as India. But 
have we a corpu8 vile there, upon :which We may play tricks 
and try experiments with impunity f The people of India 
may be an in,ferior .race, backward in civilisa.1ion, deeaded.by 
superstitioll, and incapable 01 attaining -to the intellectual 
~1i.Jld.e1U.a,wl iocial ,puri~ pf Em.opean .uatiouB. though these 
a$senwnsJl,te qpen to .ma.n.Y qUalificatiOll8. 13efQre absQlu.tely 
reles-ating. theQl to a much lower grade in the $C~ of 
h.Jllllani~y. we might reflect a little upon the 8uperstiti~ IJld 
c.orr.u.l'tioJl thM are so rife in Italy, .spai~ G.teece, and Rwsiaw 
and aSk why the moral and political progresa ot Hi.o.doo .com
munities is to be considered more hopeless than that of 
Europea.n.nations. Wha.teveJ: we lDay IOlQnsider Q, priori ough~ 
to be the case, neither the criminal statistics nor the social 
phenomena of India, as compared with our own, entitle us to 
placl3 ourselvea at au immeasurable height a.bove the lndian 
races. .And surely their mere Dumbers eJl.1itle them to ltCUXle 
little respect. Tbe Asiatic population under British .. upre
IIlILCY. in.cluding the Na.tive States of In,dia..1I.W'11 trebles thM.t 
of the whole Russian Empir.e. The .Quee~ haa .tUPle. lJ.&ho. 
medan subjects than the Sultan of Turkey. Surely it would 
not b~ J~nj\1't, unr_eUQIl&ble, or imprud.ellt t() pal Joml .little 
attention, to give Bome kindly consideration, to the withes 
ud .opinions. and .even tl) ,h,e prejudice. ADd "1Jl~itiolU. of 
nearb' .two hundrlild PlilllQIla 01 .human being.. W.hat £lAD be 
ultimf.tel3 .:s:pect~d froM,a policy of OOJUelJlpt,. except. that. 
juqg,lIl.nt :whiqh,ja Pf()ll.OW1Ced .against him who .sha.U .call hia 
hfQt~er • Xhou .{QQ\' J 

.N 0 .llry-.nuxsing of Nativ~a B eed.ed.. 
'The capabilities of India CAD never be folly developed by 

a. process of perpetual dry-nursing. Our pupils, witllout tieing 



releblml ffom tnitiOllj, O'f 'aDowed: 1CT nnr riot: 'Oull' tIE. 'bowas, 
must be allowed to grQW, to Wle their limbs and faculties, and 
to exercise the arts' and' accomplisliments that we may be 
proud of,havil1g, t~ght.them. And"a8, thay prove themselves 
ahl3 ,aDd ,willing, to '(larry' -on the' good, work, which we bave 
pla'llDed, and initi.a.ted.-we- may, ,with-g,eat ,relief and advantage 
to,OUI' own oWlMtrained .establishmeuts, enlarge their bo.undl, 
and'1'la'OOll1l0l16 -eonfidence ill, them. 

Growing, Strength of Indians and, AdmjDjsl" 
trativ9 Foresight to 'Coneilia;ttt it. 

In the survEl! of India's growing strength and',conscious
ness, and' of our prospective difficulties, we must not omit to 
estimate the invisible and silent effects of ,political experience, 
and the patient remonstrances of a nation's foremost men. 
"Serving,and suffering," says. Bishop HaU, ".are the-best tutors 
to Government." Nor must we ,overlook the startling results 
th&t are produced, when the hour has an;ived, and a man of,ge
nius makes his appearance upon the scene. A mere military 
despotism-should we ever be tempted to resort to one as an 
escape from political agitation,-.-or e.ven a much longer conti
nuance in the exclu~ion of natives from all share in the 00-
vemun.ent,.and. from all the higher ,bmnches of admiuis~on, 
may soon drive all tlie moral and mental energy of tlie H'indoo 
race into hopeless and in81l1'Ml19 'h9stility. 

The great want, of the'rebels in 1857 was a.leadeJ: ot com
manding, ability and .recogn.ised position" with his own material 
resources, hiS. own basis and' centre of operations, and a, diil
tinct and intelngiole cause of his own, a leader whom they 
could obey and trust, who would relieve them of individual 
respomi'bility, lUld: make them feel as if the-llliW' was on their 
side. Not a.singh~" na.tive prince of' a.ny ,importance saw his 
way' to,ta:king'pfu1 i'n:'the'inovemel\t, 'But'this 'may,notl always 
be the case. We-maybe very sure thad; the next 'rebeUwn-if 
'1'1'(HI.re·toJhave ,tlB~ill'n0t brea.k out exactly' all' t~ last onedid~ 
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Pea.ceful Government of India possible only 
on English Principles. 

What if the game of Victor Emmannel and GaribnJJi in 
Italy-which will probably be imitated by some German prin:e 
or leader before many years are over,~hould be repeated in 
India at our expense, with assistance from some great rival 
power, with all continental Europe, all America and half Eng
land sympathising with the rebels and the invaders, untilBom
bay and Calcutta. became our Rome and Venice I It may be 
ten, or it may be a hundred years before our quiet is disturbed; 
but events move rapidly in this nineteenth century; and if we 
follow the despot's example, we deserve and can expect no other 
but the despot's fate. We do not deserve it yet; we ate not 
perceptibly moving in that direction; but unleM we steadily 
set our faces in the opposite quarter, unless we determine to 
govern India on English principles, is there not some danger 
that we shall in a few years be driven by some antagonistic 
outburst to resort to Austrian devices and mere coercion 1 The 
educated natives are learning every day to contend with our 
weapons, the platform and the press, and if we do not enlist 
them on our side, we shall soon have them arrayed against os. 

Selfish Blindness_ of Government may lead 
to Disasters. 

It is our duty not to do evil that good may come; Mld it 
is equally our duty not to omit to do good from a fear lest evil 
should come, or rather lest what we inour selfish blindness ,up-
p08e to be evil, should come. /' 

The world will not stand still During tbat proccu or 
social development and intellectual expansion, oJ which the 
English supremacy has been the chief source and agent, India 
mustpass through that period of throes and paroxysms wbicb we 
have witnessed, or are witnessing, in Europe, Arabia, and 
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China. This last" country, the hackneyed fype and ~tion 
of stationary and immovable conservatism, is now agitateaoy 
a religious and social revolution, the consequences of which 
are incalculable. We cannot tell how it may come or com
mence-as a. revolution in some Native State, as a. new faith, as 
a 'Va.habee, a. Sikh, or a Christian reformation,--or as a. rever,. 
beration from Java, when the Dutch fO/;cing-pump explodes,
we cannot tell when it will come,-in ten years or in a century, 
-but come it will i the stimulus has been given; the, ferment 
has been introduced; the inorganic mass has become vascular 
a.nd sensitive. It remains for us to Mcids whethel; we will be 
prepared for it or not, when it does come; whether we will 
comprehend, co-oper~te a.nd guide, or strike aad struggle 
blindly. 

Mischief arising from Ignoring Native Opinion. 
A candid exposition of native feeling and an occasional; 

discussion of native claims would be of the greatest advantage 
and assistance to our rulers. The centralised despotisms of 
Europe are worshipped by officials, because the views and com
mands of the Sovereign and his Ministers are in ordinary. 
times carried out with promptness and effect; but we know 
how liable they are to tremendous convulsions, .because they 
trust to physical force, and ignore and disregard the feelings of 
the middle class, the educated minority, the living and active 
elements of the nation. But what should we think of a Go
vernment which habitually ignores and disregards the views 
and feel.ings of an overwhelming majority! Has not the Bri
tish Government of India. sometimes fallen into that danger? 
Nothing could 80 effectually avert that danger, nothing would 
invigorate the Government so much, as a real working opposi
tion both within and without the Council Chamber; it would, 
at once enlighten and enliven the proceedings of Council, add, 
force and currency to its enactments, and give weight to th~ 
decisions of "the Executive Government. 
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Moral Support ·of Native Community Essen
tial-Physical force a Doubtful and 

Discreditable Safeguard. 
We have done a great deal for the people of India. They 

were blind, we have taught them to see; they were unthinkini 
and unconscious, we have taught them to be conscious And ob. 
servant; they were accustomed only to a Government of lorce 
anclarbitrary caprice, which renders a whole people dependent 
upon the personal disposition of the Monarch,-we have shown 
them a Government of law and order, of rights and principles. 
We cannot stop here; we must allow them to touch, to handle, 
to taste and to eDjoy, all·those glorious fruits of British civili
sation which we have taught them to understand &nd to &p
preciate. We cannot give and withlaold at the Ilame time. 
We musL continue to show the way in reform and reconstruc
tionj we must always confer a.nd never concede: so long as the 
British Government keeps moderately in advance of native 
opinion and native ,capacity, it will preserve the moral support 
of the influential classes, without which peace and good order 
will for ever be precarious, and physical force will be.a doubt
ful and discreditable safeguard. 

Slow Realisation of National Life. 
1l'he people of India have not yet come to that stage· or 

social anll political development when a nation can plan it. 
own progress, and intelligently demand reforms and franchille. 
from its rulers. [,hey are only beginning to be conscious of & 

collective life; and the "JIlost .advanced and enlighted &omong 
them are politically children; they can barely articulate, and 
ha.ve not acquired the rudimeLts of national strength and 
action. They can only feel at present; they are in the imita
tive stage j they are pupils and recipients j the British Govern
ment and people must take upon themselves all the responsi
bility, and wilt gain all the loya.lty and popularity that arile 
.from freely granted enfranchisement: 
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For my part, I am no advocate for counting heads; I have 
no respect for an ignorant and impulsive cry, when opposed to 
the real superiority of the power and knowledge, of the prin
ciples, objects and motives of an established Government such 
as ours. 

Expediency the only true Rule of Guidance 
Deliberate Injustice and Defiance of 

Inward Convictions Inexpedient. 
The science of politics is pre-eminently an experimental 

science. All attempts to construct a government, or a social 
polity, on abstract principles, have failed. Plato's RepUblic, 
Sir Thomas More's Utopia, the- reign of Liberty and Equality 
in France, and Robert Owen's Harmony Hall, are all examples 
and monuments of undoubted genius, and irreproachable be
nevolence, leading to contradictions of thought and morals in 
theory, and in practice to confu'3ion and ruin. The much 
abused "expediency" is the only true rule of guidance, the 
only true political morality for the practical statesman who has 
the responsibility of rule thrown upon him, and who has al
ways before his eyes the necessi.ty of im.mediate and decisive 
action. The short-sigbted policy that gra~ps at the first mate
rial advantage within reach and in its power, without regard 
to rights or thought of ultimate results, is not expediency. 
Deliberate injustice and defiance of inward convictions, are 
never expedient. Where there is no right there can be no 
expediency. 

Stability of Government should be the 
Fundamental aim-Public Confidence 
First Element of PolitiQal Stability. 

The philosopher may cast his prophetic glance into futurity:, 
and the influence of his writings may be felt and acknow
ledged a.fter tl).e la.pse of generations or of centuries, but the 
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statesm:m is well occupied in providing for the wants, the Ili
fficuIties, and the dangers of the present time. To him" Buffi· 
cient for the day is the evil thereof." Even when the work of 
tbe pbilosopher has produced its full effect, when the press has 
spread a.nd multiplied bis conclusions, when the pressure from 
without is irresistible, and the time is ripe for change,-tlle 
statesman, even when preparing great measure. of reform, 
must work from the actual to the possible, and will not shake 
the old fabric or weaken its pillars and foundations. HiM first 
qMstion will always be that of the Duke of Wellington,-the 
practical man of his time, though anything but a. philosophic 
statesman,-" How is the Queen's government to be carried 
on f'~hat question can be satisfactorily answered, LA will 
move on boldly i otherwise he will pause or oppose. Stability 
is the great object of government, and every wise politician in 
power is a conservative. 

Stability ill the great object j and the principal element of 
political stability is public confidence. In IDdia, more particu
larly during the last twenty years, Bushed with a rapid career 
of victory, and relying on our material resources, we have pur
sued a destructive policy, and, wlJile careful oC ollr solvency 
a.nd miIital'Y strength, we have despised all meanll Cor preserv
ing puhlic confidence in our good Caith, nnd for supporting 
social su bordination. We have grievousl, vexed the conserva
tive interests of India, and thereby have probably done more 
for a time to check its progressive tendencies, than we Lue 
,done in. any other direction to advance them. 

The Great Middle Class. 
For among the few di!tcoveries oC historical Bcicnce dint 

may, from the uniformity of phenomena in every clime and 
age, be considered as esta.blished facts, as primary da.ta from 
which the perfect science is to be constructed, is this one,-that 
every community in its progress Crom barbarism to an advanced 
·civilisation, must pass through an era oC great nobles and great 
-landlords, before it arrives at the far more stirring and praduc-
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tive stage of a grea.t middle class. The progress of a natioI\
depends, not upon the King or Government, except in the very 
earliest stage, so much as upon the entire class that is removed 
from the toil, an anxiety of supplying its material wants of 
food, fire and clothing, and has leisure for intellectual pursuits. 
This class, at first limited to the great landlords, becomes gra
dually ex.tended, until in our own age and country, in conse
quence of the immensely increased application of machinery,
viewed at first with so much ignorant dread and jealousy by 
the class which has most benefited from it,-our artisans and 
skilled labourers are becoming every day possessed of more 
and more leisure, and are devoting more and more of that 
leisure to intellectual pursuits; Ilnd a state of things now exists 
predictive of incalculable social changes, which in free Great 
Britain we may anticipate and welcom with very few misgivings. 
The balanced forces of our constitution will secure us from 
revolutionary shocks and frOID stolid obstruction; and good 
will and hearty co-operation between the higher and lower 
classes are visibly incr-easing every day. . 

Destruction of Ancient Social Hierarchy. 
But what IJl""e we done, and what are we doing in India? 

In almost every province we have done our best, or worst, to 
sweep away every link between the Government and the tiller 
of the soil. Over the greater part of the Madras Presidency 
the Pi'inces, the nobles, the Polygars, and the Zemindars, have 
suuk and expired under the exactions and confiscations of our 
system, and we have handed the ryot over to the tender mer
cies of the Curnum and the Tahsildal'. The genial relations 
of landlord and tenant have been dissolved, the ancient social 
hierarchy has been destroyed, and the leisure class ha.s disap~ 

peared. For our Government, a government of forEligners, this 
result has been especially detrimental. It is only through a. 
recognised and wealthy higher class that w,e can reasonably 
expect to establish close relations, a vital comm~~ication with 
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the masses of the people, and a dominant inBuenoe over their 
opinions, manners, and customs. 

Government by Reports and Tables. 
And now, while all the better classes of natives, all native 

interests and intellectual energies, except those of trade and 
agriculture, are in a state either of perfect stagnation or of lul
len and expectant hostilitY, every British adviser calls upon the 
Government to initiate and to carry out reforms, to apply reme
dies to every failure and every deficiency, and to stimulate all 
the latent capacities of India. The Government is to be an 
official Providence, supplying education, irrigation, scientific 
agriculture, telegraphs, railways, and an example ofvirtu8; and 
any want of public spirit and nationa11ife is to be amply out
balanced by the vigour of annual reports, and the livelIness of 
tabular statements. 

Indian Government not an Organism but 
a Mechanism. 

Rights and privileges, creeds and customs, and even ma
terial improvements, that have bee4 introduced and maintain
ed, directly or indirectly, by a foreign government,-until lhey 
have been worked for and won, realized and appropriated by 
the people,-are exotic, and have no root in the soil. Tbtl firllt 
storm will sweep them all away. Our Government i. not an 
organism but a mechanism; our institutionll have no vitality, 
and no reproductive power. If the English were to leave 
India., what would become of the telegraph, the railways, the 
river steamers, tbe freedom of speech and of the prells, the 
right of public consultation and combined petition, the per
sonalliberty and open courts of justice, that we have brought 
into the country? English law and English science have been 
very Imperfectly appreciated, even by the most enlightened 
Datives, they have not been effectually naturalised in our own 
provinces, and in the allied and dependent States they are un-
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heard. of, or heard of with dread and distrust by Princes and 
people. 

Confidence and Co-operation of Influential 
Classes liecessary. 

Without the confidence and co-operation of the higbest 
and most influential classes, our mission in India.~ will be bar
ren of any permanent good, of any enduring glory to the 
British nation. Without that confidence tbere can be DO po
litical stability; without it our reforms and our supremacy will 
be alike superficial and precarious. To gain that confidence 
we must cast off our pride, our prejudices, and our sel~sh in
terests j we must take India and its people for better, for"wol'se; 
we must place confidence and entrust power to those whose 
good will and assistance we require; and we must gran t a large 
measure of restitution. 

Government must Establish its Character 
for Disinterested and Liberal Motives. 

I do not myself profess to have an abstract and symmetri
cal theory of property, or of the distribution of wealth; I am 
not a Proudhonian or a Fourierist. I in fact abhor, as much 
as Burke did and as Buckle does, all abstract principles of go
vernment and of society; I throw to the winds all natural pos
sessions, all fundamental compacts. Political science is an 
experimental science, and its greatest conquests have been and 
ever will be achieved, not by skilful dialectics and inexpugna.
ble theories, but by working from the actual to the possible, 
and by harmonising every change WIth the human desires, the 
human habits, and the human knowledge of the time and of 
the people. 

As our Government improves, and gains the confidence 
and adherence of the people j as railway communications be
come perfected throughout India; our provocations and our 
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obligations to interfere with the administration of native States 
will be multiplied. We must retain our right to interfere and 
to dictate, wherever it already exists j but in order to be able 
to use it with effect .. and without moral disturbance, we must 
establish a character for disinterested and liberal motive!!; we 
must dispel by tho practical logic of facts the popular belief 
that we are determined not. only to allow the natives no IIhare 
or- voico in tb,e governmen' of our own provinces, and to exclude 
them from all high and lucrative office, but also to narrow and 
diminish as much as possibltl their legitimate prospects and 
honourable career in native States. We should have natives of 
our own training planted everywhere throughout India by our 
special care and influence, to work with U8 and for us. The 
tendency of our overwhelming supremacy up to the present 
day has been tbe very reverse of this. 

Distrust of the Executive in Natives must 
be Abandoned. 

One prevailing idea. hitherto among our governing and 
official classes has been, that the establishment of Eng1illh ap· 
pointments througbout India in constantly increasing numbers, 
and the exclusion of natives from all high and indf;pcndent 
posts, had the effect of extending and confirming the dired in· 
fh\ence of our Govel"Ument. Another prevailing idca ha'J been 
tbat educated natives entrusted with power, and raised to dig. 
nined position'!, especially in native States, would be corrupt. 
and disaffected, and dangerolls to onr supremacy. Both these 
ideas I believe to be fallacious; and unless they can be entirely 
dismissed as the principles of executive policy, and entirely 
abandoned in practice, I can anticipate no progressive and per· 
manent improvement in the administration of Mysore, or of 
any other native State; I can see no probable guarantee for 
stability and peace, whether the head of the Goverumellt is to 
be a Commissioner, Of the Rajah advised by a Resident. It 
men are never trusted! they will never b~ trulltwbrthy. 
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Extension of direct Administration ana 
Government by Natives Essential for 

Permanence of Empire., 
The extension- of direct administration and governmenL 

by natives of English training, both in our'own Provinces and. 
in the dependent Principalities, is a matter of the· deepest im
portance, a.nd of the most pressing' necessity; and upon it 
depends the acceptance of European principles of law and 
society, and of English eduQation in the broadest sense through
out India. The perma~nce and the glory of our Empire are 
indis~oll\bly and inextricably bound up with this great act of 
justice. Its commencement has been deferred too long. 

India must be Regarded as a. Constituent 
Part of :British Empire. 

Yet I find myself impelled by motives of duty to write 
in fa.vour of what are commonly supposed to be purely native 
interests, and especially to advocate a much more extended 
employment of ed'ucatea natives in the higher. branches of the 
pttblic service, and their introduction through British influence 
into places of rank and power in the alIied'and tributary 
Sta.tes. The truth is that I do not consider it either as a mat
ter of purely native interest, or simply as' a question pf justice 
to natives, I do not think that any Indian question can be 
viewed in a true light, unless India is regarded as an im
portant 00nstituent part of the British Empire, and not 88 

.. conquered countIy, and. a. mere dependency upon England; 
unless the HindoOB and Mahomedans of India are regarded 
as British subjects, with all the rights, immunities, and pri
vilege. of their European fellows at home and. abroad. 

Wanted Right ot free access to all Legitimate 
. objects of a Citizen's Ambition. 

Be.idea the rights of open tribuna,ls, freedom of petition, 
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of 8peecb and of the press, the inviolable domicile, and the 
responsibility of public functionaries to the law,-rights which, 
the two last in particular, can scarcely be said to exist in any 
European State except our own, but which we have, pract.ical
ly in the Presidency towns and professedly all over India, 
bestowed upon the natives,-there is still one right, denied 
to. no one born in the Britisb 1ales,-tlie right of free accese 
to all the legitimate objects of a citizen'. ambition, to tbe 
bonours and prizes of the Empire,-which is closed to Indian 
British subjects, and which, in their own country at least, 
ought to be unreservedly opened to them. 

It is ver) tme that tbere is no ll'gal obstacle to tbe 
appointment of llativ1ls to the higbest posts. There are no 
811Ch insulting and galling restrictions against the advance
ment of "Turk. and heathens," AS formerly existed in Great 
Britain and Ireland in the penal laws against Jew. and Ro
man Ca.tholics. On tbe contrary, long before tbe gracious 
promises of the Queen's Proclamation, it wall elpres81y en· 
acted in the 87th clause of the Act of William IV, 1833, 
that no person "shan by reason only of his religion, plnce of 
birth, decent, colour, or any of them, be disabled from holding 
any place, office, or employment.H 

Appointments of Natives to Higher Offices 
. of State. 

But, speaking candidly, we all know that practicaUy thi. 
has been of no avail, and that natives are deliberately and 
systematically excluded from numerous appointments for which 
they are perfectly competent, solely on account of their" birth," 
.. colour," a.nd "religion." The greater number of appoint
ments in the possession of the covenanted Civil Service, are 
still, probably for a very short time, secured to them by Act of 
Parliament, and DO outsiders have yet been al10wed to trespass 
on those preserves. I bave nothing therefore to say on that. 
Bcore at presellt. But there are other departments to 'Whick 
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military officers, and the "uncovenanted" of every race and 
colour. except the pure native, have been a.dmitted. No native 
has been placed in charge of a. district in the Non-regulation 
Provincea,-the Punjab, Nagpore,or Mysore,-oreven admitted 
into the list as a regular Assistant Commissioner. Though 
frequently invested with the same powers, and engaged in the 
Ilame duties as the English office~s, t~e native officials, with 
Ilome of the less favoured of the uncovenanted, are always se
parately classified under some inferior designation, such as that 
of Extra Assistant, and thus kept out of the line of promotion. 
And thus in the Regulation Provinces there is a distinct list of 
Deputy Collectors and Sudder Ameens, with subordinate func
tions, undefined rank, and circumscribed prospects. 

And if it were now to be proposed to make a native the 
Superintendent of a. district in Mysore ; or, at some future pe
riod, when the privileges of the close Civil Service are abolish
ed, if there should be any rumour of a native being raised to 
the position of a Sessions Judge, or of a Collector, no one who 
knows the traditional prejudices, the general tone and temper 
of the officials class, can doubt that the strongest opposition would 
be offered, the most vigorous objection!!, made, not on account 
of want of qualifications, not on the ground of defects of 
character, but simply because the nominee was" a native." I 
wi.~h to see this exclusive and insulting prejudice practically 
disavowed and abandoned as speedily as possible, before that 
pressure commences which destroys the grace and favour of 
concession. I am convinced that the question of the fair 
participation of the higher clasll of educated natives in the ad .. 
ministration and government ofIndia, will at no distant period, 
if it be neglected, become the question of the day, and wil~ 
assume giant proportions. 

Governor General must be always a Distin· 
guished English Statesman. 

It is chiefly for this reason that 1. hope the Governor Ge. 
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!lelal will never be 8. ma.n of long Indian 'Official experience 
but always a distinguished English statesman, not neceillaril, 
a Peer,-though I should prefer one, Bnd even a Prince, if tbere 
were one of sufficient age and ability,-bllt a man osed to 
power, used to view large questions in a large way. free from 
loca,l-attachments, and able to look dow. 'witb perfect indiffe
rence on the petty prejudices and personal interest. DC the 
official hiera.rcby. Lord Canning. whatever may have been 
bis sbort-oeomings, has neTer failed in this respect; be hal ne
ver shown any particular tenderness for the covenanted 8er
vices; the tendency of his policy, and of bis administrative 
measures, and the terms of bis occasional "allocutions," have 
been generally hightaned. impartial, and imperiaL Lord Dal
housie certainly was a failure. from want of a moral ballast; 
but even he does not form B real coatradiction to lh. rule in 
the particular point now under consideratioD. 

Arrogant Prejudices against Elevation 
of Natives. 

I have Dever been able to extract from any published 
work, or from any bfficial paper, or to elicit from Any person of 
Indian experience, a distinct and intelligible argumen~-apart. 
from the artogan~ prejudices of race and religion,-against the 
elevation of natives. to the Yery highest posts for which they 
are qualified. When religious objections are openly avowed 
and displayed, of course there is little scope and little necessit, 
for discussion; we know the old illtolerant babble, and 
we know, the peculiar class who give vent to it; we know 
how useless it is to reason with them,-as useless as to reason 
with an orthodox Brahmin on hiB caste prejudices.-and we 
know how needle88 it is; for the party, though still retaining 
an extensiv.e but declining social influence, is politically power
less, and does not count a single statesma.n of the first, or of 
t~e soooud, or of the third rank, among ita adherenta. 
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'Absurd Conception that Advance of Natives 
will Weaken Government. 

But what I do not. understand is that. the same result,
tba.t of postponing indefinitely ~he practical 'admission of the 
natives of India to equal rights with their British fellow-sub
jectll,-is arrived at by $0 many persons whOle political profes
sions are liberal, and who are certainly not blinded by fana
tical arrogance j and my great difficulty, hitherto unsurmount
able, has always been to extract a clear statement of their ob
jection, which generally seems to consiat of a vague sensation 
that any substantial influence and power gainsd by natives, 
even in the ranks of our ad~inistration, would b~ a loss and a 
weakness to Government. Thill I believe to be a complete de
lusion, a desperate political heresy, which, if it were adopted by 
the State, would amount to a confession of the violeace, the 
illegitimacy, and the incapacity of British rule. 

Can it be supposed that the efficiency of the public service 
would be impaired 1 If any man means to assert that we ca.n
not occasionally select a better man from the class of educated 
native officials and Sudder Court pleaders, to be a. Judge, or 
an Assistant Commissioner, or an Assist~t Collector, or a 
District Superintendent of Police, than can be got hap-ha
za.rd in the usual way, by seniority or by f~vouT, from the 
Civil Service or from the Army, all I shall say in leply for 
the present is that I do not agree with him. I know a lit
tle of the" patriarchal" system in Nagpore, the Punjaub, and 
Oude, and of the" heaven-born" system in our older possessions. 

There should be no Governing Caste in India 
Europeans not Indispensably Requisite 

for High Official Rank and Political 
In1luence. 

But it will be asked, do you doubt that Europeans are 
of a. superior race, more intellectllal and mote enel'getic than 
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the people of India, and therefore more tit to rule l thrs 
is a most interesting ethnological problem i but even iC set
tled in favour of our largest self-assertions, it ",ouM be 
quite inadequate to decide either the question of policy or the 
question oC good administration. The foremost natives of 
India, in the present day, may be incapable of the Ljghe~ 

achievements of European genius, and yet they may be, as I 
believe they are, peculiarly competent to give counsel in ma.t
tel's affecting native interests, and to conduct. their local 
affairs. If we are naturally superior, that is our auva.ntage, 
and a sufficient one, it might be supposed, and one which 
would be more imposing, and more to our credit, if we talked 
less about it,· and iC competition were not forbidden. English 
horses, I have been told, are excluded from Bome races in 
this country, or hea.vily weighted, because they are so supe
rior in strength and swiftness to the Oriental breeus, bllt 1 
never heard of country-bred horses in India, or Arabs in Eng
land, being prevented feom running because they are 80 very 
inferior. If we wish to EUl'opeanise and to Chri&tianise the 
people of India, we must not adopt or tolerate Asiatic Cormll 
and pagan priuciplea in our government. If we wish to dis
courage caste distinctions, we must take care to claim no 
caste distinctions for ourselves,-a.bove all, not to make Eu
ropean caste the indispensable requisite for high official rank 
a.nd politica.l influence. . 

British Lust of :Patronage. 
At present European caste is tbat indispensable requisite. 

But a still worse feature in our system is that the lust of 
patronage operates very extensively in both directiona,-be
low as well as a.bove. From time to time, when the maa in 
power,- or an influential adviser, is hard pressed to provide 
for Borne expectant, or from Ilbeer indefference to native 
claims, and sensitiveness to social importunity, an Englisan:..an 
or an East Indian with English connectiona, ia thrus' into 
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,some vacant place which has been previously filled with effi~ 
ciency by a native, or for whicb a native is notoriously the 
best qualified candidatc. 

But the radical defect and inherent weakness this ex
clusive employment of English gentlemen in the higher 
branches of the public service, consists in a certain conscious
npss of absolute supelliority and privileged security, whicn 
nullifies both the wholesollle fear of public obloquy and the 
most powerful motives to exertion. The introduction among 
them, on an equal footing, of well educated and qualified na
tives, would excite a. healthy emulation and competition; and 
would necessarily terminate that practical impunity 'Yhich lIas 
frequently screened some of the worst members of the cove
nanted service.. The na.tive officials, however high their po. 
sition, would be-as ought to be done, especially at first-m'ost 
strictly watched j and would be reproved, or removed, or dis
missed, without compunction, if any error, incompetence or 
mal-practice on their part, called for the animadversion of 00.
vernTnent. It would of course be impossible to apply a lower 
standard of efficiency, or a discipline more lenient and more 
lax, to the Enropean officia.ls than to their native compeers. 

The Formidable and Festering Disease o~ 
British Indian Administration. 

Setting aside all questions of justice and imperial poliey, 
there seems to me to be no conceivable corrective to this for
mida.ble and festering disease in our administra.tion but by the 
infusion of new blood, with a cautious but not a timid hand, 
from the source that I have indicated. When the two races 
are fairly combined in relations and'" duties of trust and res
ponsibility, interested in the same great results, and impelled 
by the same ambitions, their respective good qUliIlities an~ 

• Sir Charles Trevelyan. when Governor of Mads •• , Wt\B a .... ned with graa' 
virulence in the local English society, and in the In<han presa, which chiell,y 
ntlect. their views, for haVIng on one or two occaaiona departed from the urut\! 
plan of .mothering .oRndal. relating to eovenl\llted oiviliaDa. 



faculties-roused by publicity and competition-would, I be
lieve, act aad react both upon them and upon their work with 
most beneficial eifect to the Empire. 

Consolidation of Interests and Ambitions of 
England and India. Necessary. Without 

Common Aspira.tions Empire will la.ck 
first Element of Stability. . 

It is a very easy to a'Void entering on the merits of tbe 
question by misrepresenting ita proportions, by presenting it in 
an exaggerated and ridiculous light, by a.sking whether it i. 
proposed to cashier all the European civilselvants, covenanted 
and uncovenanted, and to replace them by natives. because 
they would be so much cheaper; whether it would not be ad
visable to have a. nat.ive Commander-in-Chief. a native Gover
nor-General, and even a native Prime llinist.er of Great Britain. 
To this I should have only to reply thAt whenever enlightened 
public opinion points to a native as tile best possible Governor
General, I hope the appointment will be made; that whenever 
8. naturalised Hindoo statesman has succeeded in getting a 
majority to follow him in the House of Commons, I trust he 
may be made First Lord of the Treasury; and tbat I am con
tent to wait a few years for those e.-ents. But at present 
enlightened public opinion and official experience do teach u. 
that a few natives,-I believe 11.8 yet a very few,-are admirably 
fitted for the highest judicial office!, for the administrativ. 
cbarge of districts, and Cor seata in local Councils j we want 
their aid, tbeir counsel, and their support, and I sincerely bop
we Ihall not be much longer deprived oC them. 

We do not want HindooB to govern us in Great Britain, 
but to govern themselves in their own country_ ~e must. 
eenaolidate the interests and tbe ambitions of England and of 
India. Until the two races are engaged in common objectJ, 
and a.ctua.ted by common aspirations, our Empire will alway. 
remain without the first element of stability. 
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Two Inevitable Fatalities of Rule in India. 
We have Bet the example on many occasiona,-most of 

them very proper occasions-of lecturing Sovereigns on the 
duties of mercy and conciliation, of deprecating political severi
ties, and advocating amnesties and concessions. Some day our 
lessons of humanity may be retorted upon us with clushing 
effect. There are two inevitable fatalities Qf our rule in India, 
-as of every n~tion who~e destiny it haS been to rule an alien 
race-the first, that we shall never have a general or very 
extensive rebellion, without atrocities; the second, that we 
shall never put down a rebellion, without employing atrocities 
for the purpose-not perhaps deliberately by the orders of 
Government, but in the stress and agony of each local reign of 
terror, and in the fury of retaliation. I am not here apportion
ing either blame or approval; the question does not require 
me to do so. That such have been the phenomena of every 
important rebellion, in every part of the world, down to the 
present day, and that they are likely to reappear in any future 
Indian l'ebellion, will not, I think, be disputed. And it will 
hardly be disputed that the display of these phenomena in any 
part of the Empire, can never contribute to the honour of the 
British Crown and nation, and might afford a subject of 
reproach against us to our enemies and rivals. 

Foreigners better qualified than Englishmen 
to appreciate present Capacity of 

Indian :People. 
Some people may say that it would be very difficult to get 

'up the slightest interest or excitement about India, in France 
or any other country of Europe. I am not of that opinion. I 
am rather illclined to think that a more lively interest in 
Indian politics, is felt in France and Germany, than in Great 
Britain; and that a. selfish familiarity has bred something like 
contempt among us, for wha.t wonderful continent, and for the 



"l'aees who bad built its renowned cities, cultivated its vast 
plains, and constructed stupendous works of public utility, long 
before the era of our commercial and official occupation.
Political foresight cannot exist, except under the influence of 
the imagination and the generous emotions. Perhaps the 
arrogance of race, the dicta.torial habits, and the aupercilious 

(feelings in which we English indulge, may blind UI to t1le 
~.latent -energies of the Indian people, and conceal from us
even when the curtain is a.bout to rise,-the part they yet may 
play in the world's drama. An impartia.l foreigner, informed 

'by history.-which we despise-and inspired by high thoughts 
and human sympathies,-which we should reject. 801 romantio 
illusions-may be better qualified than any 01 us, to appreciate 
the present capacity of the Indian people, and even to fore(,lLIIt 
their future destinies. 

Lessons taught by the Mutiny. 
Our human interest in the social and political progress of 

India-apa.rt from tha.t interest that may be called national 
and selfish.-has been so deadened by the utiety and security 
of long possession, that it would sometimes appear as if nothing 
less than a terrible war or a bloody rebellion, could make UI 

realise the weight or oar-moral obligations. The events o£l857 
did rouse the nation to 60mething like enthusiasm, and under 
its influence-and in spite of the irresistible exasperation of 
the hour,-many neDIe principlell were avowed by statesmen 
of all parties, some of which were embodied in the Royal Pro
clamation:; the great measure of replacing the delegated autho
rity of the Company by Her Majesty'e direct rule, which in 
ordinary times would 'have met with a formidable opposition, 

.... The French and Germans," asid Reechid:Pasha to Hr. &uior. .. ibid 
that ~he strength of England ia in India ; that jf 70U I ..... India 10\1 &ink into & 

aeeondary power like Holland." {Senior' I J tillNtlZl ." T .. r." p. 117, q aated ia 
The E:mpi~, by Professor Goldwin Smith, p.257.) J agree wltll Hr.8<ozuqr IIOd 
Professor Goldwin Smith, that thia ia a great rm.t.ake; but it bean m~ to 
the ordinary continental opinioD of the importauce aud vallAl cd ladia to a~ 
B~ . 
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and with no cordial support, was successfully carried. through· 
Parliament; and an Imperial' system for the first time beCa)l1e 
possible. 

But the excitement soon died away, upon the restoration 
of order. When none but. financial difficulties remained, and 
when even these were surmounted, the season of self-complacent 
apathy set in once more.. We have sung uTe Deum" so often, 
and so long, over our military and administrative triumph, 
that we seem to have forgotten the check and the humiliation, 
the fearful cost and the permanent loss; we seem not to perceive 
how much for which the rebels WJ:lle instinctively fighting, has 
been conceded, how much. of the fruits of victOlY remain with 
the vanquished~ 

IndiaJr Empire. has- enterecI_ on It New 
Phase of ExiStence. 

It would be ea.sy to adduee evidence fcomihe political litera
ture of the continent during the last five years.- that foreign 
politicians, more dispassionate, and less biassed. than we are, 
comprehend very clearly that the Indian Empire has entered on 
a new pliase of its existence; and that they are wa.tch~g the 
course of events with.. very considerable interest. Of course, 
just as our attention to-India.n affairs is roused. and our interest 
heightened, by war and rebellion, while it slackens during 
peace and' prosperity, so it must J>e. among our European 
neighbours. The most unexpected combinations might present 
themselves during a general war. Our insulu position renders 
us peculiarly unassaila.ble a.t home ~ and we have been accused 
or abusing this advantage, both by opportune aggressions. when 
anything was to be gained, and by sellish abstention a.nd isola
tion, when no immediate profit was in view. .A. hostile or_rival' 
power might. therefore be induced, or compelled. to turn to India, 
te find the means ot annoyance and retaliation,...to occupy and 
divert our strength.--or to convince us, by judioious pressure, 
wit.hout war, or the «-solidarity" or our fortunes with hUi ow," 
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IncUa. is becoming Conscious and Rel1ective
The Signs should not be despised. 

With a little more gallantry, ,~ith a few positive exploit. 
added to his negative strategic fea.ts, Tantillo Topee would SOOD 

have become a Hindoo Garibaldi. Indeed, about the time of 
his capture, he was becoming an object of interest in Europe i 
and a few months more ot his daring raid through Central 
India,-even though amounting only to successful evasion of 
our forces,-would have raised that interest to a much higher 
pitch. Of course, I would Dot for a. moment compare t.he deed. 
or the motives of the Brahmin rebel, with those of the Italian 
patriot; though I dare say the Pope, the Emperor of Austria, 
the King of Naples, and their adherents, dG not look upon 
Garib!\ldi with much more respect and admiration, than we 
do upon Tantia Topee. But distaBce lends enchantment to the 
view. And it is not a very wild supposition that Bome day 
there might be a Tantillo Topee of a higher type, of greater ta
lents and of loftier character, with a better cause and a better cry 
before the world; there might be a rebellion with a more definite 
and comprehensible origin and object than that of 1857. There 
are signs that Inuia is becoming conscious and reflective. If we 
despise those signs, there may be .. an idea" about Inuia. yet. 

Is it not quite clear that the interest of the British nation 
in the annual provision made for some hundreds of young 
gentlemen, and the fortunes and pensions acquired by Bome 
scores of retired officials, is of very circumscribed importance, 
of infinitesimal value, when compared with its intere8t in tb" 
development of the energies, in the cultivation of the tastes and 
desires of an immense and intelligent population t India. must 
no longer be regarded as a field for patronage, but u .. field lor 
spreadIng our commerce, our laws, our science, and all that we 
ha.ve of good ~o give; JUJ an inexhaustible field of producing and 
purchasing power, from whose gifts and wants our industr, by 
b,nd and sea. may for ag:ea reap a liberal and ever increasint 
harvest. 
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Prudent Principle to appoint a Native, when
ever qualified, in preference to a European. 

In the Provinces retained under direct British administra
tion, I should advocate a general rule of selection for office and 
for promotion, which would perhaps shock the feelings, 0r excite 
the ridicule of most Anglo-Indian officials, but which will, I 
think, be considered in England as a sound, just and prudent 
principle,-tbat when well qualifird in every respect, a native 
should always be preferred to a European. Due consideration 
might still be given to special grounds of policy-temporary or 
permanent-and to special personal claims, but cQ!te?-i8 paribm 
the native candidate should have the preference. 

Institution of a Privy Council for India. 
All the institutions of Great Britain, so far as they are ap

plicable to altered circumstances, should reappear in India. 
There is a Privy Council in Ireland, to advise a.nd support the 
Viceroy, when he requires their aid. There ought to be a. 
Privy Council in India. The distinction, being one of Royal 
grant and European analogy, would be much valued; and as 
the members would of course, according to the practice at home, 
only attend when formally summoned, there could be no in
convenience or restraint from the existence of such a body. 
In times of uneasy excitement, or actnal disturbance, the "pecial 
knowledge and experience, the local authority and influence of 
the assembled Councillors, would lay open man) sources of in
formation, and might afford the most efficient means of sup
pressing tumult and restoring order. 

Promotion of Intercourse and Harmony bet
ween the Higher Classes of India and 

those of Great Britain Extremely 
Desirable. 

Whatever tends to facilitate and promote intercourse and 
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harmony between the higber classes of India and the higher 
classes of Great Britain, will tend to ASsimilate their habits 
and modes of thought, and to diffuse new ideas and new wanta 
a.mong the mass of the population. Where this intercourse i. 
impeded, or bas never been established, there will be stagnation 
or antagonism. At present it may be said that British influ
ence in India. beyond the limits of the three Presidency towns, 
is chiefly the influence of unlicensed force; our moral influence 
is very imperfect; a.nd we exercise no social influence whatever. 
And no British government, no imaginable number of British 
merchants, pla.nters, missionaries or teachers, can produce any 
appreciable impression upon the hundred and fifty millions- 01 
Hindoos, so long as the inevitable effect of all our direct effort. 
is to exaspera.te and alienate the most powerful and the most 
influential men among them. We must gain the leaders. and 
the flock will follow. 
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INDIAN LEAFLETS.-No.l. 

India.'s Appeal to the English Electors. 
THE REASON OF It. 

V2-IL. ri!: 

INDIA AND THE' GENERAL ELEOTioN' • . 
TO .THE EDITOR OF THE "BOMBAY -GtZE'l"rE." 

SIR, 

The important telegram Y011 puHished yesterday inf'orms. uS 

that II a long and animated debate" took place in the House of Com
mons on the Indian Budget; that on the (lne hand Lord Randolph 
Churchill severely criticised Lord Ripon's administration, and threa
tened fresh military expenditure, while on the other hand he promised 
lit Parliamentary inquiry into the India Act of 1858, and announced 
important steps towards reform in matters of Land Revenue' and 
Yorest. This is-a great contrast to the languid Budget debates of 
former years. India is now evidently to the front iu English politics. 
Will you therefore allow me, Sir, .through your columns, to urge up
on the native community the extreme importance 'of seizing the 
occasion to place before the English public the Indian view of Indian 
questions, and to make their voice heard at the coming elections i 
The exact time of the general election being known beforeh:lDd. there 
is now an opportunity which may never occur again.. Ordinarily 
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Parliament is dissolved, Ilna ,pew Honse· elected. with too abort 1\ 

,notice!.2~ India to get in a word; but ,now the lenders of Indian pub
Tw opinion have several months for preparation, and it will be their 
OWll tault it. they do not get, 8 proper h('aring. Tho quoation it, 
~0'Y best .to make an impression upon the ..English electora' It 
seems that action might ~e taken iu two waya :, 

(1.) Efforts should be made to Infol'lll aud ill6.uencG the general 
public, an~ especially the more important constituencies, luch as 
those in the. ma~,!facturin~. <!!~t!·i~t~. o! t~~ .n~~t!t;, .Great publio 
wetings should lle..a.ddresaed ;.wr.amoug tho ..masscs thcre is a deep 
sympathy with India, and an appeal Oll her ~ha1f ill lure to meet 
with a hearty ~~nd. ge~ero~8 \'e8~011Se. ~ter the example of the 
Cobdex!:C1Q.b,:p1l.mphlctf,b! lea.flcts'JallOhld ,o/be dlatribuled in 
large numbers, giving brice Qut plea\, ltuswers ... from the Indian point 
of Yiew, to the practical qUE-stions of the day: e. fl. Why doel India 
prefer English to Russian rule 1 What is our interest iu P-entral 
.Asia 1 Is the India Council a benefit to India. or the reverse f Can 
-India bl3 defen~d. with.i.o. her. 4w~Jl'OutieJ,'., a~. by her. PWI) pitizen 
soldiers+ 'Wliaf'al'e the 'aspira.tions 'of her ~ducated cTassca t ; What 
are the .causes which h~pede her material progress and the develop
ment of.her trade with England 1 On all such questions India. knows 

- best where the shoe pinches, and can tell England what is the policy 
which is the most just ~l1d at the sa.me time the most saCe. ~n the 
sofution of these difficulties England is as much interested as India. 
For anyone who ~ stuliied the questio~ must see that India ill the 
pivot upon which the whole foreign 'policy of England turns. II 'lift 
have been in trouble in Afghanistan, in Egypt, in the Soudan, in 
Central,Asia, it ill becftuse .,;e.have been led there for the lIuppoecd 
defence of India. If in these enterprises we haye uselessly squander
ed many lives and much moucy, it is because we have not yet aban. 
doned the old and misc.hievoUB policy of suspicion, treating India. u 
a sort of powder magazine which no stranger can salely be allowed 
to approach. But if the English people will listen to .'iacr COUDBCIs. 

if they will undel'lltand that the real def~ or India consists in ~in, 
ing the good-will and sulproval of this vast but reasonable and doCw; 
population. then indeed the whole &it~tion becomes changed. India, 
instead of) b~iDg a. point of weakness, will, with her ;narvelloUi re-
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'sources, become a tower of ~nth. 13y a just and &ympathetic PQ
licy the friendly feeling now existing will become cgnfirmed 8It 

a permanent ..national sentimeIit, and the two couatries will b& 
linked together in a partnership1)f common interest and mutual 
.good -will. 

(2.) So much .with regard to an appeal to the general EngIish/ 
])ublic. But it is equally necessary that those constituencies should 
be specially addressed where the candidates are men who have shown 
themselves either friends or "unfriends" of India. Mr. Slagg, Mr. Dig
by, Sir John Phear, and others have performed most valuable services 
to India, and both from gratitude and self·interest the people of 
India al'e bOlmd to do what they can to secure their return. It seems 
therefore natural and proper that they should aSSllre the electors 
that the views held by these gentlemen Ilre those appl'oved by the 
intelligent classes out here, and that if these views are acted on the 
-country will be contented and prosperous. On the other hand. there 
.are candidates, like Sir Richard Temple, who do not enjoy the confi
dence of the Indian people; but who 011 tJie strength of thtf high 
{)ffices they held out here, put themselves forward as authorities on 
Indian subjects, aspiring probably to higher office still. In such 
c'\ses it is proposed to tell the electors that the people of India do 
not wish to say anything with regard to these gentlemen personally, 
or as to their general politics; but for self-protection they must 
l"epudiatc them as friends of the Indian people and as exponents of a 
sound Indian policy. By such a procedure the band.~ of India's real 
friends will be strengthened while the wolves in sheep's clothing will 
be stripped of their outer garment before the eyes of an admil"ing 
'public. And great indirect benefit will accrue if the results of even -
a single election can be affected. For candidates will ~ under 
stand that they cannot afford to neglect Indian questionB,iiild evell 
tbose least altruistic by nature will think it worth theirwhile to get 
mp Indian questions and personally to conciliate the good-will of the' 
Indian people. 

ENGLISH ELECTOR. 
Augtist 9, 1885. 
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INDIAN LEAFLETS.-No. 2. 

Is India lightly taxed' 

Witll regard to this import.ant point the E'nglil'h 
public are Rhown lmly the official view of thc ral'e. 
The view taken by educated and intelligent Indians is 
very different. At present the English public listen 
only to the tax-eaters. They should also hear what the 
tax-payers have to say. The other day Sir James 
Fergusson, late Governor of Bombay, addressing a large 
audience at Manchester on the subject of India, said 
"that at tile present time her people were not heavily 
taxed and it was It great mistake to suppose that 
they were." This is very easy for an. official to say, 
who drew his £10,000 a year as salary from the 
taxes paid by the people of India 'besides a sumptuary 
allowance of.£4,OOO, But what are the real facts of the 
case I The following figures will give roughly an idea 
of the relative power of • the Englishman and the In
dian to bear taxation '; and of the weight of tax!ttion 
which they each bear :- -

1'he total population of the United Kingdom may 
be taken at 36 millions and its income at £1,200,000;000, 
giving an average income of £33 per head. Upon this 
income a revenue of £87,200,000 is raised, being an 
average charge of about 7t per cent. upon the national 
incollle. On the other hand the total population of 
British India lllay be taken at nearly 200 millions, and 
its income at Rs. 5,00,00,00,000 or say £400,000,000 ; 



. 'glvllg an average i~come 01 Rs. 27 or, say .£2 per 
head rer annum; while the gross r(n:enue of India is 
about £7.0,000,000, being an average charge of about 
17 per cent. upon the natio~al income. 

. Let any Englishman think what it is to live upon 
£2 a year, that is, upon three half pence a day; and 
let English working men tell Sir James J!"'crgusson and 
his"highly paid official brethren, whether in their or.i
nion the .poverty-stricken Indian ryot iii If not heavily 
taxed" when upon his three half pence a day he has to 
pay more than double the rate paid in wealthy England. 

The average income of the Indian taxpayer has 
been put down at Rs. 27 per annum, because that ili the 
official estimate formed bySir Evelyn Baring, lateFinan
ciall\finister of India. But there is reason to beHeve 
thatRs. 20 or about 30s. would be nearer the mark. And 
it must be borne in mind that the land-tax and salt-tax 
fall in great measure upon the necessaries of the very 
poor; the salt, without which the vegetarian Indian 
cannot live, being taxed at a rate estimated by Profes
sor Fawcett to vary from 500 to ~,500 pel' cent. upon 
the cost of production. The greater portion of the 
people of India h3.\'O a bare subsi::.tence. Dr: Hunter, 
Director-General of Statistic~, ~aVf; that: II the remain
ing fifth, or 40 millions, go thl'O,igh life on in:mfficient 
food."-(England's w'ork in India, p. 80.) 

India is ruled by the official and military tu-eaterli 
and the voice of the people who are the tax-payers, is 
no~ listened to. That is the reason why Lord Ran
dolph Churchill talks with so light a heart of two mil
lions sterling of permanent additional milita.ry expen
diture for India. This money will have to be paid by 
the Indian ryot out of hiR 3 half. pence a day. 'Vill 
the Engli~h Electors allow this? Professor Fawcett 
said of taxing India: (Speeches, p. 18). "the great mass 
of her people are in such a state of impoy~rishrnent 
that the Government will have to contend with excep
tio:lal difficul~ies if it becomes necessary tu procure in. 
creased revenue by additional taxation." 
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INDIAN LEAFLETS.-No 3. 

Why is Lord Ripon loved by: the Indians ~ 
. 

1. Because he promptly put an end to the unrighteous 
second Afghan War which had sacrificed countless Indian ~ves 
and wasted twenty millions sterling of the Indian tax-payers' 
monies. 

2. Because he reversed Lord Lytton's "spirited foreign: 
policy"-the policy of shooting the Afghan and robbing him ot 
his batren mountai~ land, so that the military and ()fficial 
tax-eaters' might adorn their :breasts with stars and medals, 
earn promotions and pensions, and convert the despoiled land 
into a new hunting ground for their successors. 

3. Because he wisely reverte'd to the old and prudent 
policy of defending India behind her own natural frontier, 
believing it to be the safest for the permanent stability of the 
Empire as it is the most approved by the united voice of the 
jntelligent . classes of the Indian people and reconciled the 
Afghans whom the author of the second Afghan war had made 
the bitterest foes of the British. 

4. Because he preferred to spend the tax-payers' monies 
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on works ~f publi.c utility Ulculatea to ~pen up and develop 
the resources of the countrY and advance its material prosperity 
rather t~an squander them on hazardous and profitless mill • 
.tary preparations and enterprises which tend to retard dome ... 
tic reforms and make the burden of taxation, heavy as it is, 
heavier still. 

5. Because he gave solid peace and restored confidence in 
the -sincerity and justice or British administration., 

, . , 
6. Because he restored liberty to the Vernacular Press 

by repealing the obnoxious Gagging Act which Lord Lytton 
h~d hurriedly, unwisely, and arbitrarily passed. " 

7. Because he instituted healthy land reforms to miti~ 
gate the growing hardships of the indigent peasantry and to 
improve cultivation. 

S. Because he established a. sound condition of Indian 
nnance, endeavoured his best to protect India. in its financial 
relations with England, protested against England'. unfairly sad· 
dling India with a portion of the expenses of tlle Egyptian Expe-. 
dition of .1882, remitted taxation and reduced the plica of salt. 

9. Because he took important steps towards extending 
primary education on a wider and more liberal basis and ~ 
wards recognising the importance of private enterprise through
out the entire field of education. 

. 10 Because "he practically encouraged the revival and 
growth of indigenous trades and industries, the destruction of 
which is one of the great ~awbacks of British rule in Indja. 

11 Because he gave practical recognition to the principle 
of free discussion, listened to and respected Indian opinion. 
invited representative Indians to take a. ahare in the delibera,. 
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tioDS of the Imperial Legislature and extended the boon of 
Loc!l1 Self-Government in a spirit or" liberality called for by 
the progressive condition of the people. 

'12. Because he strove to establish equality before the 
Law and manifested deep and generous sympathy with the 
Indian people and their legitimate aspirations. 

13. Because in pursuance of a policy at once just and 
safe he cultivated amicahle relations with the independent In
dian Princes' and' Chiefs and inspired them with a feeling of 
confidence in British rule which was made markedly manifest 
during the recent c?mplications with Russia and which forms 
(lne of the very best elements of security for the wh9le Indian 
empire. 

14. La.qtly, because he administered the affairs of India 
righteously, with a single eye to the good of her people, carrying 
(lut loyally the letter and'spirit of the Parliamentary Statute 
(If 1833 and the Queen's Proclamation of 1858, so as to secure 
the greater contentment and prosperity of the Indian people. 
~arn their lasting gratitude and deepen their attachment to 
British rule. 

These are the deeds that have endeared Lord Ripon to 
the millions of India. Can any, deeds reflect greater lustre 
()n the noble motherland of Liberty and Free Institutions? 
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INDIAN. LEAFLETS.-No. 4. 

Costliness of British Administration. 
The attention of the British public is earnestly invited to. 

the following significant figures. The salaries and expenses of 
the Civil departments of the State in India which stood at 
£9,575,357 in 1873 grew, to £11,038,504 in 1882; that is to 
say, they have increased by no less than £1,463,147 in ten 
years or at the rate of I! per cent. per annum. Again, the 
Civil furlough and absentee allowances which stood at £157,006 
in 1879 have risen in 1882 to £222J642; The same phenomenon 
is observable in superannuation allowances and pensions. These. 
have risen from £1,626,948 in 1879 to £2,182,327 in 1882. 
Now the greater portion of these growing expenses of the Civil 
administra.tion are unquestionably due to the employment of 
an overwhelmingly costly foreign agency, the two branches of 
which are popularly distinguished in India as Covenanted and 
Uncovenanted. The Covenanted Civil Service consists of those 
officers who have been appointed either from Haileybury Col
lege or by open competition under the provision of .Act 21 and 
22 Vic. Ca.p. 106, S. 30, 32 aIld 64. The Uncovenanted Civil 
Service consists chiefly of those officeJ'$ who have been ap
pointed UDder the provisions of Act 24 and 25 Vic. Cap. 54 of 
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1861, to offices in the Educational, FiaanciaJ, .Police, Revenu~ 
Survey, Salt, Customs, Forests, and other Departmenta of 
Government •. 

It is a literal fact tha.t notwithstanding the constant agita-· 
don which has taken place on this subject during the last thirty 
·years the vast majority of appointments in the higher admi
nistration are still practically reserved for EngliHhmen. The 
Covenanted Civil Service ia nominally open to all clas.~es of 
British subjects alike but the unfair way in"which artificial ob. 
stacles have been thrown in t'he ';';ay "Of nath:es' of "India by 
lowering the age, and by deranging the whole conditions of the 
competition, practically excludes them altogether. On the . - ... 
other hand the higher appointments in the Uncovenanted Ser-
vice are in the first instance bestowed almost entirely by private
patronage, and past experience clearly shows that so long as it 
isin the power of the local authorities' to appoint their own 
friends, Englishmen in their interest will assuredly be preferred 
to natives ot India. A reference to the Bombay Civil List, for 
examplp, will show that excluding the grades of Deputy Col
lector and Subordinate Judge which are practically reserved 
for natIves, the number of the principal unreserved nppoint~ 
ments, value Rs. 300 a. mo~th, or at Is. 7}d . .£292 }Os. per an
num and upwards-in the various Civil departments of the 
Bombay Government amou}lts approximately to 3.52. The~e 

Civil appointments are thus distributed: 203 are held by Un
covenanted Europeans; 94 are heIJ by Military officers; !) are 
held by Covenanted Civilians and 41 are held by natives of 
[ndia. But these figures alone convey only a faint iJea of th~ 
llDfair way in" which natives of India are no,. treateJ. All the 
U appointments referred to are minor and admittedly bUb-

)rdinate appointments of lCf,S than R:.. 50t) a montb in ,·alue.' 

[n the Departinent" of Revellne Sun"cy and Settlement in 
BOIJ\bay there are- 58 appointment;;, ranging iu \"alne from 
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a.bout Rs.400 to Rs. 1,100 per annum. No less than 56 of 
these appointments are .now reserved for private patronage. 
50 appoiIdments are held by Englishmen appointed purely bl' 
favour and without preliminary examination or test of any 
kind. 6 appointments are held by Military officers who had 
no claim whatever to patronage of this description. Out 
of 21 higher appointments in the Sind Commission 8 ue 
held by Military officers and 10 by Uncovenanted Europeans, 
all of w~om have been appointed by pure patronage. In the 
higher grades of the Police Department 33 Europeans are em~ 
ployed and not one single native of India. In the departments 
of Salt and Customs out of 3:l higher appointments 18 are 
held by Englishmen appointed by pure patronage while 5 of 
the lowest and least paid appointments are held by natives of 
India. 

In all the other Civil Department of the administration 
the same general rule is observable. Every position that is 
well paid and influential is carefully secured for Eurqpeans ; 
while those positions that are less desirable and less well paid 
are grudgingly bestowed on Natives of India. This state of 
things is, it is admited, a grievous scandal and one that requires 
immediate attention. 

It is now more than twelve years since Mr. Bright asked 
in Parliament for a return showing the- number together with 
the salaries of natives in all departments of the State as compa
red with those of Europeans. It took six years of continued 
pressure to move the India office to submit the return to Parlia
ment. -And a.~ there was no order to print it even this return 
has been securely shelved. Will no independent member of 
Parliament earn the heartfelt gratitude of natives of India by 
calling attention to a grie~ous wrong and providing a remedy? 
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INDIAN LEAFLETS.-No. 5. 

Mistrust Anglo-Indian Opinion. 
Englishmen who have spent many years in India are not unnatural

ly accepted \>y their countrYmen at home as ,!-uthorities on all Indian 
problems. The latter have few or no opportunities of learning what 
the Indian people think or wish, and are consequently obliged to 
take on trust the opinions of those who pretend that they" and they 
alone, pOSSt' that knowledge. But there are many reasonS why the 
opinions of these gentlemen should not receive the unconditional 
assent which is comD;lonly accorded to them. It should be remem
bered that the personal and class interests of Anglo-Indians often 
heavily bias their judgment, and still more so the opinion of their 
class which exerts a pressure upon individuals more cogent and more 
unrelaxing than can easily be understood by anyone who has not 
lived in India. 

'l'he personal and class interests of Anglo-Indir.ns are frequently 
in direct conflict with the objects which all reformers, whether Indian 
01' English, have most in view. The first of these objects is a more 
economical employment of the resources of' India, which involves an 
ex4lnsive reduction of the costly English agency in the civil adminis
tration, and a ruthless overhauling of the military expenditure whose 
wastef~l extravagance has no parallel in any civilized country. Nei
ther of these results can be attained without a shock to many exist
ing powerful interests. Can anyone therefore be surprised if these 
interests, which -are nowhere so powerful as in the capital, have 
hitherto opposed an insuperable barrier to all effective financial 
reform 1 The class which directly profits by this expenditure can
not be trusted to pronounce an impartial jud6ment on the first and 
most vital of all Indian questions. 

Closely connected with this fundamental question is the subs
titution of Native for Ellgl1sh agency in a host of departments 
where the latter is now almost exolusively predominant, and an ... 



entire remodelliug of the existing Civil service, 'Which under the tl.il
ting circumstances of India is little better than a costly anachronisw. 
The co-operation of Anglo-Indians belonging to the official c!aase. will 
mever be more than nominal when these objects are proposed to them; 
.nd often less than that. The extension of local self-government, 
which was so vigorously initiated by Lord Ripon, has fur a limilar 
reason been coldly supported by the official classes. They rcsent the 
diminution of their authority which it involves, and they rightly con· 
clude that any further development of thil! policy must curtail the op
portunities for the creation ot new appointments and new depart
ments in which their own class would appropriate all the more honour
able and remunerative posts. 

The judgment of the non-official portion of the Anglo-Indian 
~community on Indian questions is subject to a. bias of another kind, 

which- is quite as powerful. 'rhese persons who have eome out to 
India to make money have undoubtedly, like their official brethren, 
been in various ways of great service to India and her sons. • Thel 
have stimulated the industrial activity of the country, and broken, 
it may be hoped for ever, the reign of routine and apathy. But as 
a class they have only faint sympathies with the intellectual and 
political progress of the Indian people, and they resent fiercely every 
attempt to place the more advanced members of the native com
munity, whom they regard as a conquered race, on the same .plane 
of political and legal privilege as themselves. 'their fanatical oppo
sition to Lord Ripon had its origin in this sentiment, and find. a 
parellel in the opposition of the members of their c1a8s to all the 
Governor-Generals and statesmen whose memory is dearest to Hie 
Indian people, to Lord W. Bentinck, Lord Macaulay, and. Lord 
Canning. 

Statesmen, we are told by Adam Smith, who knew noth1ng 
about trade themselves, not unnaturally supposed that merchants 
did, and accordingly turned to them for advice. The merchants 
knew what kind of laws suited best their own interests, and found 011 

difficulty in believing that what was good for them must be equally 
good for everybody else_ But this was a patent fallacy, for th~ 
interests of the merchant and the interests of the community are by 
no means invariably the same. The laws were accordingly framed 
to put money into the merchant's pockets at the cost or all those 
who consumed their wares. Let the statesmen or our day be on 
their guard against a repetition of this foolish error in their dealing. 

with ~gland'il gre~t~et _depeuden.cl., 
- f 
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INDIAN LEAFL'ETS:--NOa 6. 

IMPERIAL STOCK-TAKING, 
OR 

Burke, Bright, Fawcett, and Lord Beaconsfield 
in harmony on an Indian Question • 

.. OUR Indian Government in its best state will be 110 grievanoe. It is neees
suy that the correotives should be uncommonly vigorous; the work of men 
sanguine, warm, and even impaesioned. For it is an arduous thing to Plead 
against the abuses of 110 power whioh originates from onr OWl). oountry, and 
which affeots those we are used to oonsider as strangers." 

EDMUND BUR'KE. 
"What you want is auew and a wiser and a broaderpolioy, and thatpolioy, 

I muoh fear, you will never have from the Government of Calolltta, until the 
people of England sa.y that it is their polioy I\nd must be adopted." 

. JOHN BRIGHT. 

THE late Mr. Fawcett, whose name is never ~entioned in 
India except with respect and even veneration, used often to tell 
Englishmen of the duties which they owed to India and her 
people. Inlia has now lost her noble chlmpion, and must 
endeavour to raise her own feeble voice in support of those 
Englishmen who are speaking to their fellow-countrymen on 
her behalf. 

The late Earl of Beaconsfield once declared that the key of 
India W,lS in the House of Commons. Let the constituencies of 
the U uited Kingdom, then, direct their representatives in that 
House, now and then at least~ to turu the key of the great Indian 
Bureau, and see with their own eyes what is going on in its 
secret and obscure recesses, after lettin <7 " a little more dayli<7ht" 
into it. During the days of tha old" East India Oomp~nYJ 
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Parliamentary investigations into Indian affairs were a regular 
institution. In 1773 a most elaborate investigation took place. 
It was conducted by a Select Committee of the House of Com· 
mons, whose report was speedily followed up by. legislation. In 
1793 another inve tioation as made and remedial measW'cs 
taken. As to tlie nvesbgations tho late Mr. Fawcett says: 

"-
"The three Committees which were thos appointcd bof('re the 
Chartel was. renewed in 1813, 1833 and in 1853, collected in· 
formation the importance of which can hardly be over-estimated. 
This was so fully recognised at the time when the Committees 
were appointed, that many of the most eminent members of the 
House served upon them." And he afterwards adds: II If the 
questions which these various Committees had to investigate 
were at the time considered to be so important as to make it 
desirable to enlist the services of the most eminent members of 
the House, 1 think it can without difficulty be shown that there 
are now many subjects connected with the Government of India. 
wMch not lass urgently demand a most careful and thorough 
Padiamental'Y inquiry." 

One great reason for suoh an inquiry is afforded by the 
fact mentioned by Mr. Fawcett as generally admitted, namely, 
that" when the Government of India. was transferred from the 
Company to the Crown, many safeguards for economy were 
swept away, and the substitutes which took their place have 
proved to be comparatively ineffective." T" illustrate thia pro
position a few figures will suffice. From a table furnished to 
the East India Finance Oommittee, 1873, by Mr. Gay, Deputy 
Controller-General of the Finances, it appears that, excluding 
the expenses on the Army.and on Public Works, the cost of the 
Government ot India inrreased from £14,964,807 in 1856 to 
£23,271,082 in 1871, and it appears from the later ligure. that 
in 1879 it stood at £33,352,852, that is to say, that that cost haa 
mo~e than doubled itself in less than twenty-five ytars, and the 
ad vance ill- the first fifteen years out of that period falls short of 
the ~dvaqce llJ t4e ~losing eigh~ years. Taking the ligures for the 
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Army, we find that in 1856 the cost stood a~ £.12,000,000; in 
1871 it was at £16,074,800; in 1879, at £17,092,48& •. ApJ 
the debts and obligations of the country, which in 1856 stood 
at £57,764,239, entailing an annual charge of £2,332,620, 
adillllced in 1871to£119,000,476, entailing an annual charge 
of £5.000,474, and in 1879 to £145,836,440, entailing, an 
annual charge of £6,229,792. 

This portentous development of eXpenditUl'e and indebtedness 
deserves a thorough investigation at the hands of the Bri~ish 
Parliament. Such an investigation cannot be carried on-satis
factorily in India. As Mr. 'Bright hal s!\id I "All the people 
with white faces, English, Scotch, Irish, and so rOi,th, are nearly 
all in the service of Government. I am not now speaking of the 
handful of merchants, but all the civilians, engineers, military 
men, everybody-they are all in fav9l' of, and have an interest 
in, patronage, promotion, salaries, and ultimately pensions." 
This is illustrated by recent events. In 1879 both the Viceroy and 
the Secretary of State declared that "immediate meaSlfres 
must be taken for the reduction of public expenditure in all 
its branches." Yet litUe really wa, done. In truth, as MI'. 
Fawcett pointed out, " the work cannot be done by the 90verll: 
ment alone-. It will be necessary that they shall be aided both 
by Parliament and by l'ublic opinion in this country." The reason 
why this is so was stated by Mr. Bright many years ago, and 
his words are in many respects as true now as they were then, 
" The great body ofthe people in India," said Mr, Bright, U ha.e 
as we all know, no contrcl in any way over the Government. 
Neither is there any independent English opinion that has any 
control over the Government, the only opinions being those of 
the Government itself or those of the Military and Civil Servicel:l, 
chiefly the latter. They are not the payers of the taxes; they 
are the tpenders and the enjoyers of the tllxes; and therefore 
the Government in India is in the most unfortunate pO!l.ition 
possible for the fulfilment of the great duties that must devolve 
lIpon every wise and juet Government," In order, therefore, 



to strengthen, when necessary, the hands of the Government, 
and in other cases to direct them, in the great work of retrench. 
ment of overgrown expenditurp, a Parliamentary inquiry 
is -indispensable. 

Consider, next, another important point-and here we may 
avail ourselves of the language used in 1858 by a late eminent 
Prime Minister of England, the Eul of BeaconsfielJ, then 
Mr. Disraeli. "No one," he says, speaking of the Anglo-In~ian 
officers of that day, "can have been brought into communication 
with that large and valuable body of H"r Majesty's servants, 
w'ithout entertaining fpr them feelings not only of respect, but 
often of admiration. But, Sir, it is impossible to deny that if 
they have a deficiency, the quality in which they are deficient
an·i necessarily so from the Careel' they have toruu-i" an absence 
of that feeling of responsibility w hicb we, from our training in 
this House, all of us, to a greater or less degree, must p08seas. 
They live, too, necessarily, in a circle of peculiar opinions
opinions which they have adopted often fl'om force of convic
tion, but sometimes also from the power of babit." Mr. Bright, 
too, ha'll'ointeu out another but kindred shortcoming of British 
administr atioll in India. "But you must remember," he says, 
" that all this great populatiol1 bas no voice in its own affairs. 
It is dumb before the power that has subjected it. It is nevlJr con
sulted upon any matter connected with its Government. It i. 
subject to the power that rules over it in a manner that cannot 
be said of the population of any civilised or Christian people in 
the world." The defects here pointed out require for their 
remedy, among {·ther -things, a periodical Parliamentary investi
gation, such as used to be beM in the daya of the oM Company. 
A reference to first principles, an appeal from local pre
possessions, the introduction of a little of the bracing atmosphere 
of Parliamentary ideas into the despotism, however benevolent, 
of inglo-Indian . Bureaucracy, are as necessary now as they 
were before 1ll58, if, indeed, they are nut now even more 
necesfary than they were then. 



Lastly, it should be stated that there was a Pal'liamE)ntary 
Committee appointed in 1873, though with a very limited scope. 
But even that Committee 'with its limited scope ceased to exis.t 
without completing its labors in consequence of a dissolution 
of Parliament. Having regard, thererore, to the periods at 
which Inquiries were held in the days of the East India Com
pany, an investigation has now been long overdue. And the 
new Parliament cannot do a better thing than direct such an 
inquiry at the very outset of its career, so as to bring to bear 
upon Indian affairs the minds of those" sanguine, warm, and 
even impassioned" men, spoken of by the great Edmund Burke 
in the extract which heads this leaflet. 

BOIIBAY : l'lIBTliD 10'1' '1BII • TDIII8 or DlDU," S"l'1IAll l'usa. 
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" INDIAN LEAFLETS.-lio. 7. 

Is . India a part of the British Empire ? 
Do not remain any longer under ~he delusion-if you ever have been und,J: 

the delusion-of believing that you have nothing to do with Indian FinanSle. 
Sir Robert Peel, in 184Z, with great sagacity repntiiated the idea tha4 the 
British tax-payer and the British citizen had no interest in the state ¢ the 
Indian aoconnt. 

W. E. GLADSTONE. 

THE question which heads tliis leaflet is a startling one, but if 
the following propositions are pondered over, the ,conclusion 
will be reached, that it is a perfectly fair and reasonable ques
tion to raise. 

FmsT.-The United Kingdom is a wealthy and prosperous 
country; ·India is a poor, a very poor country, now 
at last acknowledged to be .such even in official :papers, while the 
late lamented Professor Fawcett, than whom it would be 
difficult to llame a weightier authority on this to:pie, has declared 
that" the recurrence of famines and other circumstances. have 
at length led the English public to take firm hold of the 
fact that India. is an extremely poor country." 

Sl!;POND,-This wealthy and this poor country have been 
joined in close partnership by a solemn Resolution passed by 
the House of Commons in 1~58, b,ying down the principle tha t 
" the direct superintendence of the whole Empire must be :placed 
under one executive authority." On the basis of this Resolution, 
and for the purpose of carrying it out, the Statute of 1858 for 
the bettel" gover:o.ment of India was enacted, under which, inter 
alia, the Indiall public accounts are directed to be annually 
laid before Parliament, and an audit of such accounts in 
England is provided for. 
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THIRD.-In 1876, a further development took place under 
Parliamentary sanction, and when the Queen of England was 
proclaimed Empress of India, the bonds of connection between 
the two countries were drawn closer and tighter, justify
ing the immediate expectation (to borrow the words of Mr. 
Gladstone) of" increase of franchise or privilege, augmentation 
of benefit, redressflfgrievances, aJl9/ co~oJl of Ilbuse~ 
FouRTH.-Unde~ constitu~~ ~if.ef:rutgdom lias, 

through its own Government, plenary power over the adminis
tration and fiuances of India. As the !farquis of HBl'tington 
sai\ in 1880," in India, which is 1'I0t a self-governing 
coun'try, but governed in the main by this country, it is in the 
power of our Government to say, at allY time it pleases, that 
those duties (i.e., the Indian Import Duties) should be 
repealed." 

FIFTH.-Such plenary power is actually exercised 011 

important occasions. Referring to a matter connected with 
Indian finance in its Civil Department, Sir Alexan~er Arbuth
not, sometime Member of the Government of India, wrote as 
follows in an official minute :-" A measure seriously affecting' 
the finances of India has been and is being pressed upon 
Parliament by a powerful section of the English mercantile 
comrinmity, and the general opinion is that this preSSUl'O has so 
far produced an effe,ct, that at a juncture of the gra\'est 
financial difficulty and anxiety, the Goyernment ofIndia has been 
impelled to incur a sacr'fice of re\'enue which the most ordinary 
considerations of financial prudence should haye led it to 
retain, with the certainty that the present concession will only 
encourage further pressure." 

SIXTH.-A similar and e\""en more injurious exercise of that 
power, in the Military Department, is thus spokt:n of by 
Mr. Fawcett, whose writings form a never-failing repertory of 
accurate information and wise counsel on Indian topics: "It 
will be necessary fundamentally to change the present military 
system and to undo a great part of the work which was donel 
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when under the anspices of Lord Palmerston's Government, 
and in spite of the remonstra.nces of every Indian· statesman 
of experience, the army amalgamation scheme was carried out, 
lind India was compulsorily made II. partner in all the costly 
military arrangements of England." In another place the same 
ju..dicial-minded statesman says, that the Indian Council, who 
unanimously objected to it, were told that t.heir protests would 
be time wasted, as "the amalgamation of the two armies had 
been made a Cabinet question, and was an accomplished fact" 
The results of this measure are declared in official reports 70 
include (1) an increase of £800,000 in the cost of the In(;Han 
Army since 1884-85, " in most cases· without the InJian GoJern
ment having any voice in th~ matter;" (2) an averaga 
increase of £50,000 a year for the last eighteen years in the cost 
of the European Army in India" arising from changes over 
which the Government of India has no control." 

SEVENTH.-On the general results of the exercise of this 
power, listen again to Prof. Fawcett. He says: H The well
known sayiI;lg of one who held a- high official position is only 
too true, that Indian finance ha.9 again and again been sacri. 
ficed to tile exigencies of English estimates. " 

Now, after considering these propositions, let the Electors 
of the United Kingdom decide whether, in refusing to ~he 
Indian Government the benefit of the Imperial guarantee, 
India is being fairly treated as a part of the British Empire. 
In 1858, even before the conditions on this point were so strong 
ill favor of India as they have been since her transfer to the 
Crown, a high financial authority, Mr. T. Baring, theI?- member 
for Huntingdon, asked: "When the English 3 per cents. were 
at 95J and the East Indif'. Company were borrowing money at 
6 per cent., would it not confer a great advantage on India, anel 
give a favourable introduction to the abolitioll of the double 
Government to allow India to enjoy fully her \ll1iop. w~th this 
country?" II But" he went on to say" this was refused. ~l It 
was said, " You shall be under the Crown for the purposes of 
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power and honor (and profit, too, he might justly have auded), 
but as to the question of credit, you shall have none of our 
credit." The late Lord Halifax said in 1853, that" the same 
thing should be done for India which we have done for some 
of our colonies, that by giving the guarantee of the Govern

'ment, a lower rate should be payable on the debt. This has, 
I see, been already suggested by a noble lord in another 
place, and though in the present state of things I should not 
t.hink of preferring such a request to the Ohancellor of the 
Exchequer, the case would be very different if India was 
administerdd as any other dependency by the Government of 
the country in. the name of the Crown." Similar doctl'ina 

~/"'~/!I . 
was enunciated,.( oy tne lato Earl of Beaconsfield, then 1I1r. 
Disraeli, when he said :-" 1t is idle any longer to distinguish 
between English and Indian Finance. If the President 
of the Indian Council-the Queen'" Minister ill Downing 
Street-should find it necessary to raise money by a publio 
loan to pay Her Majesty's troops in India, it will be idle, when 
the dividends on that loan are due, if the Exchequer in India ill 
empty, to pretend that the revenue of India is alone liable. 
Every gentleman must feel, immediately after such change 
takes place, that the difference between the finances of England 
and ofIndia cannot be maintained for a moment." Mr. Dl'igllt, 
whom India recognises as one of Ler truest and staunchest 
friends, in 1853 referred to Sir R. Peel's opinion about the 
close aonnection of English and Indian Finance, but objected to 
the Imperial guarantee, on the ground that" jf we let the services 
of India, aft~r exhausting the resources of India, put their bands 
into the pockets of the English people, the people 0/ England 
ltaving no control 0"61' the Indian e,'l:penditure, it is impossible tt
say to what lengths of unimagined extravagance they would 
go." If, however, as bas been shQwn, the people ~- England 
by theic ""n"":,,,'" f4ti vj;)sJ' ,L ~ - "" .. 01 VI Over the n.dian expendi
t~re, .M.I.". BrIght, too, may be taken as an auth:>rity for the same 
view as that expressed by statesmen of such divergent wal. of 



thought as Mr. Baring, and- Mr. Disraeli, Sir Charles Wood, 
and Sir Robert Peel. And it is worth remembering that in 1879 
Mr. Brigbt, speaking of the' then proposed loan, said: "It is 
not legally guaranteed by this Government, but the people who 
lend the money believe that if the worst comes to the worst, 
England will not see them unpaid, and will, in point of fact, stand 
responsible for debts which India may be unable to pay," 

What, then, would be the result, if that guarantee were 
formally given, which, accorqing to Mr. Disraeli, and Mr. B~ig It 
and Sir' Robert Peel, already exists in substance? ,e 
amount of the debts an~ of India in 858 
was .:£69,473,484, with an.,{mterest charge of .:£2,355,838, 
and was even then pronounced by no less an authority than 
Mr. Gladstone" to be more crushing in its proportions than the 
gigantic debt of England." In 1883 the amount stood at 
.:£159,274,460, with'an interest charge of .:£6,96Q,000Ilu!..~
perial guarantee may fairly be expected to reduce tIfeRnteli'st
charge by at least a million and-a-half, and this without practi
cally aud really involving any extra burden on the British 
tax-payer. Furthermore, it will make the Parliament and 
people of the United Kingdom more watchful of the actions 
of the Anglo-Indian bureaucracy on account of the possibility, 
however remote, of the danger indicated by Mr. Bright. That, 
too, will be an unalloyed benefit to India. On the other hand, 
the United Kingdom will also be benefitted. In 1858 Mr. 
Gladstone said: " I cannot look back to the history of our wars in 
connection with India, during the last twenty years especiallJ", 
without seeing that the power lodged In the hands of the Queen's 
advisers and the executive has been alike at variance with the in
terest of the country and the rights and privileges of the House 
of Commons .• _... But the objection does not appear stronger 
or more conolusive as regards the people of India, than the 
objection which arises from this system in jts-l'iearlng!l upon
this country and the House of Commons.'r If the Imperial 
guarant~e is sanctioned; and a cons~que~t subjection of the 
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doings of the Indian Government to a more watchful Parlia
mentary control follows, as it must follow; the particular danger 
thus pointed out by Mr. Gladstone will be averted, and tho 
affairs of India and those of the United Kingdom will stand on 
the same footing as regards the respective powers of Crown and 
Parliament. 

The point here discussed is not a recondite one. No special. 
local knowledge, no mastery of dry Blue Books, no examina- I 

. t\on of complicated statistics, are required to comprehend it. 
TlJe facts are easy to grasp ; the principles to be applied un
disputed and indisputable. Let the people of the United King
dom announce their decision npon it emphatically and authori
tatively. Let them show by deeds, that the question which 
heads this leaflet can be truly answered in the affirmative, tltal 
in truth and in /al:t, and not merely in name, India i. a par~ of 
the Empire on wliic/& tllB sun never Ut8. . 

rrUD A;'f 'fUll -'I'l¥1IiI O. DDIA 8T&AIl rll&. .... " 
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INDIAN LEAFLETS.-No. 8. 

Manchester'S Interest in India. 

There· is' a belief prevelent amongst certain English politici
ans that Englan~ has very little interest in the maintenanc¢ of 
her Indian Empire, that England keeps India as a ma~ter of glory 
and as a matter of sentime.nt rather than as a matter of positive 
national advantage. Let us see how the case really stllnds. One 
of the prominent facts connected with the relations between ~ngland 
and India is that England's rule over this great dependency enf!,bles 
British merchants and manufacturers to secure the advantages which 
flow from free trade therewith. There is perhaps no featUre of Eng
land's trade more worthy of note than that whereas. English goods 
are more or less' excluded from free competition in the Continental 
markets and in the markets of America or even in those of England's 
own colonies, by means of prohibitive tariffs, the East Indian trade 
of England, being practically regulated by her own fiscal policy, 
affords a boundless field for her own manufactures. The astonish
ing growth which British commerce and manufactures have attained 
in recent times has been very largely ~e result of England's politi,. 
cal ascendancy ill. Asia, This consideration alone is enougb to show 
now great an interest the people of England have in the maintenance 
of their Indian Empire. The maintenance of that Empire ie a neces
sary condition of the continued prosperity of the commerce of Eng-
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land. At all eyents it is certain tha.t Engla.nd'. political Buprema.cy 
in Asia has been' one of the chief causes or the amazing develop· 
ment witnessed ',during the last quarter of Q centary in English trade 
and'English man¢'actures. 

A few figures would Ve instructive as showing' the interest ot 
lIIanchester ill India and the value to her of the East Indian trade. 
By the census of 1881 the entire population of India. wall ascertained 
as und~r:-

Population of Bri· 
tish Iadia aad 

F,udatorJ States. 

A~J.llt'~Iale Population ......... 83,481,375 
Do. Female" 81,113,386 

Qhildren, u!lder 14 years ....... 89,291,060 

Tob1 ., ... 253,891,821 

Considering that 8 yards uf cloth of the ordinary width (40" 
Inches) wouI~ on an average suffice for a new suit that will last 
a 'year in the case of a. male, 10 yards in all in the case of II. 

dress for a. femJlle, o.nd 4 yards in the case of a. child under 14: 
years of age, it would require 667,899,000 yards or 37!J,488 miles 
length of the average width of cloth to cover the male population of 
India; 811,133,860 yards or 460,871 miles in length of the average 
size of cloth to cover the Whole of the feDlale population; nnJ 
357,164,240 yards or 202,934 yards in length of cloth to cover chilo 
dren under 14 years of age!; that is to say, it would require 1,043,2~3 
or more than a million of miles or nearly 36 times the circumference 
of the Earth, in length of cloth to satisfy a year's clothing wants. 
of the two hundred and fifty millions of the people of India. 
But while on the one hand deductions must be made for the sup' 

ply of coarser kinds to the poorer classes by the indigenous band 
loom industry lind the Cotton Mills in the capital cities and Prc~i· 
dencies of Bombay, B~ngnl· and Madras, account ~dst ,be taken of 
the finer descriptions of clothing in addition to the Lare average esti· 
mated "nbove, consumed b! the wcll·tu-do and ~icbcr cIass:it of society 



in India. Balancing the one agai,nst the otl;ler, it may be said ~at 
t~ clothe the population of India Manehester must yearly r.nanufac. 
ture clotb, of' the average width of 40 Inches, measuring Qver a 
million of miles. And this is what she is actruilly doing, as would 
appear from the following table :-

CONSUM.PTION OF BRITISH COTTON GOODS.«-

1880. 

Million Million Total value 
Yarda. IUs. Yarn. (Thousands Ratio. 

omitted.) 

India ...................... , ..... 1,812 4S £20,100 28-8 
China and Japan ............ 508 47 8,135 11-6 
Turkey and Egypt ......... 528 12 7,680 11-0 
South America ............... 491 6,740 9-7 
Europe ........................ 313 94 10,330 14-9 
West Indies ................. 12'2 1,810 2-6 
United States ............ _ .. 7~ 1,750 2-5 
Va.rious .•••..•• : ............. ,. M4 IS 13,130 18-9 

Total ...... 4,496 216 £69,585 100-0 

It will'appear from the above that India stands at the head 
()f all consu~ers of British Cotton Goods. The table also shows 
that the cloth supplied to India in 1880 was 1,812,000,000 yards or 
1,029,558 miles in length of the average width. But though the sup
ply just equals the bare average of the 4emand, t~ere is scope for 
almost unlimited extension in the desire on the part o~ the people. 
F!lr supposing that out of the 250 millions of the people of India 
only 1 million were to desire to possess themselves of 1 yard of cloth 
per head, then a demand would be created for cloth of that kind 
measuring 4,000 miles in length. !,he existence of such a desire is 
undeniable but its gratification depends upon the pur
chaSing power of the people. This purchasing power can 
be acquired, by them ouly if they are prosperous and well-governed, 
and have someth~ng left to them over what is necessary for sub· 
sistcnce. Manchester's interest therefore lies directly 
in promoting the prosperity of her Indian customers. 

• See Mulhall's Dictionary of Statistics, p. 116, (Ed. ,1884)., 
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"On the most. se15sb view," RS Lord Macaulay puts it, " it would 
... , be f8:r better Cor us that the people of India were well-governed 
"and independent of us, than ill-governed Md subject to us; that 
" they were ruled by their own kings but wearing our broad-cloth, 
"!lnd working with our cutlery, than that they were performing 
" their salaa.ms to English Collcctors and English Magistrates, but 
4< were too ignorant to value or too poor to buy English manu
"factures. To trade with civilized mcn is infinitely more profitAblo 
" than to go,:ern savages. That would be a doting wisdom 
" which would keep a hundred m11110ns of men from 
" being o~ cust9mers in order that they might be 
" our sla-V;es." / 

/!fhe- tine i~terest of Manchester thus consists in idcntif);ng 
lIet-self -with every measure which is calculated to give her Indian 
c~lo~ers a good and. economical government and which rroblotcl t7ir prosperity and happiness. 
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INDIAN LEAFLETS.-No. 9. 

21 Per Cent. Growth 

of 

Indian Military Expenditure in 20 Years!! 

" It has been said with some truth that hitherto the subject of 
Army reform in India has been dealt with 011 the principle that 

INDIA WAS MADE FOR THE ARMY. AND NOT 
THE ARMY FOR INDIA." (Simla Army Commission 
Hepol't, p. 111.) 

In 1859 COLONEL SYKES, :1\1. P., observed in a paper read by 
llim lit Edinburgh on the Financial Condition of Ed. 
ti~h India in 1859-60 that "the Military charges 
have always been, and it is to be feared always 
will be, the chief drain upon the Indian exchequer. 
6' rectt as tlte p1'IjIlswre of the Mil itm'y Cltarges is in 
England, it is notltillg compa1'able !vitl! tlte presl«tre 
in Indict." Prior to the Mutiny the whole Indian 
army, .Native and European, consisted of 2,54,360 
men, costing £11,463,000. ' 

In 1861 MR, SAMUEL LAING stated, (vide his Financial State
ment, 27th A pl'il), " I aTl! Bang/tine tllae the total eJ'pen-
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ditnre il~ tllf arm!l WI!I be ~'rl't at £12,250,000 ()r(!'(It 
brol/yltt dOWIt t'l 12 milliolls ill Iudia Rud 2 lUiIliull~ ill 
'Euglallll," . ., It i~ not fair thatIndia IIhoul'l 
pay the full COllt of the Rcserve Elltablisluncntli ill 

England" ' • • _ ',' If Ct juir ,ettlement "'/lade 
[ laok for a consitlerctble lurtlt!!l' ,·edltCtian. on, tile .1[j{j, 

tarv Estimate&." 

In 1863 SIlt CHARLES TREVELYAN stated, (vide his Financial 
Statement of 3uth AprillS63), "tll£ great bUr/'nt, oj our 

nation i" [ndea 1'C'lllirc tltat tlte cstiwlle ja r tlte [ltdia/& 

.irmv sltO/tld (tt least Itltder!Jo tll£ siftill{} to "hicla the 
War Office estimate is suhjected to bifal'e It i4 {(tid be/f)re 
l'ctrliamer:t. • • • • I agree with thollC \\ho arc of 
opinion that, 1()ith p,'opel' economy. £12,000,000 1IIag 
be taken a8 tlte standard of tlte expel/Be to be incurred i" 

\ 
Illdia for tM illilital'V force of all (/rm8," 

In 1864 SIR CHARLES 'rREVELYAN further observed (vide his 
Financial Statcment of 7th April) that" tll£ trlidellc1I, tl) 

increased expenditure • • • , • ?!Jill be pro£lltctive 

of embaras8infl remlts, 'f it i8 not filet bV corre8pO/tdi7l{} 
mea8/trell oj economv." 

In 1869 SIR RICHARD TElIIPLE statc.d (vide his Financial State· 
ment of 6th March) "since thcn (1863.4) the chnrgc 
has slightly increased, notwithstanding that 111£ Eltro

pean force 'tail been redltCed bV ,o-Ille 7,000 fllen. It 
might be expected that 'Uelt a reductiM of jorce tl}(Juld 
"ave ca!tiled a cOltsiderable red,tdi(J1I of e.'f'pellditllre. 
lrUJtead oj tld,., ItOwever, tltert. has bem an ilICl'ta~e. dell
pite. constant efforts to keep down the chnrgcs-ajarl 

rohick poi1liJs to tltt ,&eed of l'ew)ltbied ecrmfJ1ny. 
DOltbtle88, tlte. growth ()j armg trpe1tliiture, though slight 
and gradual, re'luire, check in ever!l branch alld detail." 

In 1870 the COSTROLLER GENERAL OF MILITARY EX· 
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PENDITURE in India (during the Viceroyalty of the 
Ead of Mayo) observed that" Nih/ary hist<n'y pi'esent~ 

lI'{ inst«lIee of alt army so constitllted rJ1' of tme so costly, 

But unsatisfactory as is the present financial condition 
of the Indian Army, tlU! future prospect i~ far 10Ol'Se," 

LORD SANDHURST (then Sir W. Mansfield) observ
ed in the Vicerel,'lll ,Legislative Council during the 
debate on the Income Tax Bill as follows :-" Ther~/ 
is one point to whieh l would invite the attention pf 
the Council, that being t~e growth of 1l0n-effec;t(~e 
establishments. While distinguished autho
rities differ in detail, they are agreed in presenting 
JL 1,idure 0/ f1tlu1'e liabiht!J which is positi'Je/y al(/rlll

ing, In short, we are threat~ned with tIle se1iOlls 

danger of all our eron<nnies in India iJ~ the eOlJlba

twe force beil1g eventuall!J g1'tatly 71IVre Irwal'07~ed lip 

iI, tlte groll.tl. of tile 1wll-ejective apt/ulitm'p," 

In 1871 SIR RICHARD TEUPLE stated (vitle IllS Financial State
ment of 9th March) that" though the Jlilitm'ych(/rges 

Ul Eug/and do not show a further increase in the 
coming year, their gr07l1tk has not escaped 01/1' 110i1l'f. 

It ltas oceu1'l'td under tlte heads 0/ O7Ier/alt(l tral1sl1<n'ts, 
(if furlt:Y1lgh all(fwances and of st01'es," 

In 1872 MR, SAlIUEL LAING stated to the Select Committee on 
Indian Finance (vide Proeeedings, July 2nd 1872) that 
" flU' finances of India lIrc eOlis/(/lItiy beillg sacn'ficed 

to the t/'isltf8 of tltt Horse G~rdll aJld to tlte e.cigeJlcies 
of Engli,J,h estil1taies." 

In 1873 SIR CH.lRLES TREVELYAN stated_before the Select 
Committee on Indian Finauce (vide Proceedings, dated 
'lth and 11th Mareh) that" I am forced to at/mit that a 

large, al/(I, as J belieV(', till Ilnnecessary ;>let'ellse has talen 

;plaee 'UP()JI, lite lIatll, oj the Mil itarg upendit lire, There 



is n great t'tt!I/I'I;rm ,'eqllil'ed in the .1lilitfll'!I }.''''J""di/llre 
• ,to revil!e the general Military arl'ngementa in a 

mnnnl'r Imi(pcl 10 till! l'irCIl7nslallc" (1'. lIlt l)1"~'/I1 filii', 
We alrendy, in fact, have an anny £If 

field officers, with "ery few Hubalwrns. I also RaJ', 
generally, that fllr tuo gt'l'at II. dispnsit.ion was 111Inwn 

to slop tlte mrYlltlt8 01 tlU! Indian officer. witl, "t'te/mfa/" 

The people of India have Leen let ill 

for an expenditure of .£10 or II millionlt much the 

largest portion of which has been entirely thrown away 
in • • • m'\gnificent palatial barracks," 

In 1873 SIR G. W. KELLNER (late Controller General of Military 
Expenditure in India) 8tated before the Select Commit· 

tee on Indian Finance (vide Proceedings, dated Gtli 
~[ay) that "/he at',ray" C()~t of "" .. It ,,-!fir,r <1' ,,,, 11/· 
dian A"1I!!! in 18G2 was .£4471'erll1ln1l1l! (///([ in 1872 
t't tlO(l~ .£637." 

In 1873 WIlD LAWRENCE stated to the Select Committee flfl 

Indian Finance (lide Proceedinr,'!I, dated 13th anll 27th 
.J line) that " I "dut is ol'f'1'c/wrgnl ill varifJIu ,tori !lR, I 
think Ihe great item in ",Itich it i, ollf'1'ckarg'£! i. regar,(. 
illg the l'ecrltitill!1 ojthe En!Jli8lt Arm!l, Thut hall hecome 

very expensive, and tIle "!Is/em u a lIyMnll. a,zo}'t,d fvr 

EIl!l'i~k objectll, JrH E1lglil" pfJli£!I and it ierou to 1" 

1li1j"ir fllflt lJf'CfIlt.e it coidlf n lflr!," IItm to re{'T/tit '1111,],.1' 

, tltese conditi01IR, Iltf'1'fjt'l'e Jndi" ,h"uld be ,.har,'7f'ti "'itl, 
it all. If my v.u'tner in a commercial 
concern introduces a system whicll cOI!ta the concern 
d()tILle or treble "holt it n<--ed, to pay, I slwultl II(' 
the -complainer ~nd should try to get rid of liim, I 
wonld fllly to him that I paid because I must pay, but 

th:.t for the future "e would be I!eparate." Again, * 
.. .." WCt'I4Iallou lar the Bale 01 tnepiwn,a! rir-
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,'UI/tII/tlnCes /..eep lWIll/reds oj ojjicel'S ?vltO 1IJould ltave 'no

lliillg 10 do?" 

So fal" lis to -t,he unimp('!\chable evidence up to 1873 of some 

of the high.:st financial authorities and expel·ts on the great burden 
of IncHa's 111 llitary c"cp('nditure and on the necessity of curtailing 
tlmt ('xpendituro by prlwtiRing rigid economy and resisting extra

vllgfl.nt Hqme charges. It is necessary to give the testimony of 
later financial 'authorities and quote other official statements bearing 

on the subject. . 

In 1877 SIR JOHN S'fRACHEY (then Finance Minister and 110W 

a Member of the Council of India) observed in the Vice: 

regal Legi&lative Council, that "the Indian revenues 
lire liable to have great clla1'!Jes thl'own upon them 
?lJilllOllt lIte (Jovemrnent oj India being consulted, and 

almost wilhold ang power oj 1'fmonst'rance, and it is a fnct 
the gl'flVity of which can hardly be exaggerated." 

In 1880 the SIMLA AR~IY COMMISSION stated .in their Re
port :-;-" It has been already mentioned that the 
Short Service System reecntly introduced illto the Bri
tiRh IIrmy has increased the cost Ill\d has materially 
reduced the efficiency of the British troops ill India, 
We canT/ot resist tlte jeel~ng tltat In tlte- introduction of 

tltis sgslnn Ille interests of tlle bulian tax-payel's Il'ere 

enlirel!1 left out oj considemlioll," (p. 81). 

Again, "we believe that the whole system of the Stall' 
Corps is radically lInso~md. There can be 
no douht that. i/ ltas been tile cause Ilj serio ItS finan
.. ial flllbaI'J'aSfmfllts," (p, 109). 

Agflin, "its practical working had a demoralising effect 
upon the army which has been ruinons 10 the Stat€'. 

It involves a conl\iderable expenditure of 

publio money from which there is little or no retlll'll." 



Again, "it appears to, us impossible that the country 
can go on paying {or officers it does not Wilut." (p. 111.) 

"We are compelled to -come to the conclusion that 
the existing system of obtaining oflieera for the Indian 
army is not successful," (p, 114.) 

In 1882 SIR JOHN STRACHEY and his brother, GENERAL 

S'l'RACHEY, (who are now membera of the Council ()f 
India) observed in their book on the "Pin.anet. alld 
Public Work.! oj Indi.a" :-" anollltr marked featu.re i. 
the heav!I cosl of tIlt char De. oj Military 'ylJiem j these 
have involved a large increcue i" lIlt non-tffectitoe clUlr
ge. of tIlt army. through the necessity of getting rid 
of the superlluous officers of the old local army, and 
the grea.t expense which hus followed the introduction 
of the short sen ice system of the British army. //Olf'

tl'er 'Unimportant 'IItaV have been tltt increase (if ,jicit/It'V 
t'omeqlul/.t 011 tldll ('ltllnge, ti,e lIfctuil!l i~ nolle tit, ltu 
but lite 111Qre 'Urgent for adoptillg tver!! rea~(m"Ut mea

litre /01' refiucin!J tlte rod of tltt army." 

And lustly, in the pre8Cnty~ar of grace 188J, SIR ArCKLAXD 
COLVIN states (vide his Financial, Statement of 7th 
March) that for the "additional expelUiiture caused 
by changes of organisation in the Britibh army, tho 
Government of India are in n<J way responsible. Thill 
fact, however, does Dot lessoD the uncertainty which 
prevails with regard to what the demand on the nLo\·e 
account may amount to, and fllt!/ are in consequence,' 
a 801CI"Ct of fOlUlickrable WU4·ety to tltOlle wlto art re,
polm·ble fur al'my Uptll<iitltre in India." 

Ample evidence has' been adduced aLo,·e to show how burden
some is the Military expenditure in India 'with an army conBilIting of 

64,000 British and 1,25,000 Indian troops. What arc the conchl
lions to be drawn from it 1 

, (I) TIVll it call be Iff/ely reduud 10 all overage tlot eZc(fdil11 
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H Inillions siel·ling. (2) That the officers are too highly 
paid-in fact, tlte cost of an olicer has incrqasea 43 per Cel/t. in 
10 years f (3) That tIt( sltOrt service system and the sy3tem 

of obtaining recruiu eat into the vitals of Indian revenue. 

(4) That the growth of the" Non Effective Services" is 

alarmillg and requires to be effectually checked. 

LOOK AT THIS GROWTH OF MILITARY EXPENDITURE! 
.£ 

In 1857 it was 11,463,000 
,,1864 " 14,510,2(7 
,,1866 " 16,748,220 
,,1870 " 16,329,739 
,,1872 " 15,678,112 
,,1876 " 15,308,460 
,,1877 " 15,792,112 
,,1880 " 21,712,862 
,,1884 " 16,975,750 

It will be seen that whilst with a local EUI'opean army of 40,000 
men. and a Native army of 2,14,985 men, at the date of the outbreak 
of the Mutiny in 1857, the total coat was .£11,463,000, with are· 
duced force it amounted to 14! millions in 1864 and to 17 millions in 
1884. The Indian Military e.:;penditure, properly speaking, 
has shown a growth of about 3 millions or 21 per 
cent. in 20 years or at the rate of £150,000 per 
annum compared wiih tlte standard figure of 14 millions! . 

Will the British Electors allow this increase to go unchecked 
especially when the Secretary of State threatens India with an 
additional permanent burden of 2 millions 1 Remember that 
this Military expenditure of 17 millions sterling 
absorbs very nigh the whole net land revenue of 
India 7IWBfly collected from the ilnpoverislted agriculturisu who for7l& 

70 per cent. of tlte population, who do lWt possess, according to the Di

rector General of Stati6tics, l/1ore tlUlI& ".' lutlf an acre a piece" (Imperial 
of Gazetteer oj btdia, Vol. IV. p. 168) oj cultivated groUlw, and 40 

millions oj !oltom. go wttlwut (me jull !neal a day I Can the bur
den of Indian Military expenditure be more 'crushingr 
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INDIAN LEAFLETS.--No.I0. 
"' 

Why do Indians prefer British to Xv-ssia.1I Rille? 

1. Because the English are the freest and the most liberty
ioTing people in the 'World, while the Russians are the slaves of 
a military caste. 

!. . Because the aim of British 'rule in India. is to elevate 
and. educate the Indian people to an equality with the English 
ftation" whne the mass of the Russian people themselves is 
ltill kept, to a great e~ent, in a deplorable state of ignorance 
and slavery by the ruting military caste. 

3. Because the -principles of llritish rule in India, as autho
ritatively declared, are liberal and generous, 'laid. down by some 
of the noblest sons of Britain-men like Lord CornwalliB, Lord 
W. Bentinck, Mountstuart Elphinstone, Sir T. Munro, Lord 
Macaulay, Sir C. Metcalfe, Lord Ouning-and are intended to 

raise the Indian people, ana l10t to crush them down ; while 
the iron yoke nf Russia is crushing not only to the races it has 
~onquered, as those of the Oa\'lcas~s, and. of Upperl1nd Central 
Asia, \lut to the mass of its own subjects. 

4. Because the PatJJ .Britannica nas, for the first time in 
recent days, afforded that opportunity for national advance,llD<i 
improvement which in the diTisions and distractions tbat 
J'receded the advent of British rule i' was alm.ost lJopeleaa t. 
'&<n11'e. 



5. Because the English people have generously established 
IIchools and colleges in India, and appointed Professors "to 
t(lllch \0 tbe lnaians 11.11 thOl!e -arts 'and sciences which ba va 
raise'" Eilg1a11(\ 'to g10rJ ana prosperity; -while the Russians 
are'suppressing their own colleges, and expelling tbeir oWQ 
youths {!'Om tbe .nati~nal uuiversitJes. The 11ll8lian domi .. 
nant caste is afraid of light' and knowledge, md would au.ppreu 
everywh~re all places of learning, if it could. 

6. Because the Britlsb bave given a Free Press to India, 
with the r~\llt that that Press il already growing into a power; 
while the Russian Government. ~hackles its own Native Press, 
to, curb which it bas a ,highly organized Press D~artment, 
with Its "Press·· and ." Censtlr&" OommiUees, ita 14 Third 
Section," its "Preliminary" ,and" SQbsequent " Cenaorsaip, 
rut~lessly auppressing even the slightest e.x,pression oC free and 
independent opinion upo.n its acts. 

7, Because the English rulers of Itldia deliberately seek 
light, !mil officially invite the froost criticiam of their acta and 
measU'l'es,; while the Bussian Bureaucraw does eveO'thing in 
the dark, and shans and suppresses publio criticism. 

8. Because the British Government admit. the .natives of' 
the country to 11. share of power in Local A.dministrative Boards, 
in u.gislative Oouncils, and in the gel1etal Civil Be..-rice oC>! 
the 'Country_ 

.9. Because, while BUSs1an militarism has converted ,the 
,students of ita own ()()lleges aIld univenities into Nih.iliat., 
l'Ilaqy to blow up theit tulers, the Indian colleges, established 
1:0" the E~glish ill this country, are ,year1y tprning out eduoate4 
llnd .enlightelled men and scholars, who ,most £ulty appreciate 
English rule, are mos,t loyal and' devoted J!u~jecta or l{Gf 

Graoious Majesty, ,read], to Jight her battles, and are a~:'he 
same time the ·most carnes' refoqllefs of 'their CGu.ntr.y. 
, 10. Because it.is ~ndu Jhe benWl influence of English ~ 
iha.t the signs of a sl(}w awakening of aatiotlal life are aeeD jl1 
India for the first time in its ~odem history, and 'the c~: 



l!nee of the existing contact with the free and great people of 
the United Kingdom is expected further to train the Indian 
nation in the paths of national regeneration. 

11. Because it is the deepest and the firmest conviction of 
every educated Indian that not Russia, but England, in spite of 
all the shortoomings, aye, and all the serious defects of its rule, is 
the Champion pf Liberty, and the friend and sympathizer. of 
subject nations. 

12. Because, to _sum up, the Indians' appreciate English 
liberty, English justice, and English progressiveness, and they 
do not wish to exchange these good things for the .Russian 
system of military aggression abroad and 'official repression at 
home. 

The moral, therefore, is that England: should never attempt, 
even in an indirect way, to take a leaf out of Russia's book. 
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INDIAN LEAFLETS.-No. 11. 

The Appalling Costliness of the Indian 
Army!!! 

" If we turn to a consideration of our expenditure, it 
is to be ob.<,eITed that, owing to the poverty of the peo
ple and their consequent inability to bear taxation, 
the Government of India is unable to supply the 
Funds required for the most necessary and desir-
able objects."· • • .". 

" It is also to be observed-and that point should 
never be forgotten in any comprehensive view of 
questions of Indian polity- that howevel' sound may he 
thl:' condition of Indian finance, if'we look merely to the figures 
of revenue a.nd expenditure either in the past or present, 

Ii 

the economic condition of the people of India, upon 
whose prosperity the continued soundness of the 
financial position must -ultimately rest, is not alto-
gether satisfactory." * " " 

"The poverty of the people of India is a fact 
which is notorious.. • <f t: 

That poverty is abundantly attested by the pre,-ailing low rate 
of wnge", by the statistics which show the lll'essure of the 
pOlHllation on the soil, by the ab."'!nce of accumulated capi
tal. and by the rough calculation which ha'l recently been 
m:~dt', that the average income per head of population 



is only Rs.27 a year." (Dl"I'LLt<-h ~o, :!H of the 00\('111-

ment pf India to the Secretary of State, dnted Simla, ~ud 
SepteJllber 1882,) 

LOOK AT THESE FIGURES AND THOSE! 
1. J~ it just tllnt poor lUI India. is, it shuuld Le unl\ illillgly mnrtl' t., 

pll.y fur tho mllilltcuancc of tt fOl'CO of 1,~I(J,OOO Koldkl'M, lOr 
whom .1,25,000 nrc Indians, at the extravagant cost ot 
£90 for each combatant, \\hUIl tho Six (lreat l'u\H"n (If 
Europe, with armics 151 times lnl'gcr io number, ohtain the 
sCl'Viees of a soldier at an average cost of only ..£33 per f1IlUUlU , 

In other words it Closts India 273 per cen t. mOl'c I'{,I' 
allllum fur the keel' of a soldicr than it costs 011 au Q,\'ernge Hnc 
of the Gl'eat rOWC1'S of l~urope. lwmember nlijo thu.t illl'"ulity 

each British Soldier in India costs nearly £200 
per allllnm or nCllrly 600 per ceut, more tllllU in .EUl'o!,o. 

2. Look at thil! table and ponder well oYrr Intlin.'H :\Iilitm'," 
}~xpcuditurc :-

Annual Cost ot EACH SOLDIER. in India compared with 
that obtaining in ~he Army of the Six Great Powers of Europe, 

(!ountrics. 

INDIA ......... 19fJ 17 90 i Of thcMO ollly IH,II(lU 
I arc J<:UT"JJf'UII<oI ; tbf' 

l"l"!t nl"l' !\lltin' 
troop8, 

United Kingdom*i 183 III !UI 
France+ ......... ~ liU 28 !it 
Germanyt ...... i ' H!.l 16 't-d._ 
RU8siat ......... 72!.l 1!.l 21; 
Austriat ......... : 272 12 47 
Italyt ............ j 750 16 21 

.. Statistical AbRtl"d.Ct for tb .. Unit..d KillgdlJm frllln 11170 t.J lS!H,-l1lirty 
Second NumOOr. 

t Stateanw(lIyear Eook of Facts. (1885.) 



3. Iw.ha ha~ no Naval force to bl'CU[, ufo r d wl.lliu ciwh OOlll

batant of the combined Land and Naval forces of EUROPE, 
which consist of 31,85,000 men, costs £46, and of the 
WORLD, which consist of 32,20,000 men, costs £·19, the cost 

of maintaining one Soldier only in India is £90 yearly! 
Can the cost be more extra \ o.Igant 1 

4. Look agllin, yo Briti~h Electors, at this table and can it well.-

Annual Cost of EACH COMBATANT on Land and Sea in 
Europe a.nd the World compared wi~h that of each S'OLDIER 
only in India. 

-~ ----------- ~---- ---- -- --------~---

Army:lnd 'Annual Annual 
Grabs Cost of a , 

Uutllltried. Navy Army and Laud and H~w"rkd. in 
Thousands. Navy Ex- Sea 

penditure, Combatant. 
£ £ 

--~~- -----
INDIA ..... ; ... 190 17 DO, India hilS NO NAVY 

to speak of, so that 
this is the cost per 

I SOLDIER. 
F uitcdKingdolll" ::loW :J7 113 
1~ro.lllcu1· ......... 650 36 fl5 
UcrlDunyt ...... 461 18 39 
ltussiat .......... 756 23 au 
.\ustria1· ......... 285 14 49. 
Itnlyt 763 19 ,,-............ ~l) 

EUIWPEt ...... 3,185 147 46 
'rUE WO~~LD~. 3,2::l0 156 49 

• Statistic,1I Abstract of the United Klngtloln f."m 1870 to 188·1.-'fhil ty 
8econd Number. ' 

t Sttttesmau'd year Book of Facw. (ltl!!;;.) 
-:: Mulhall's Diction~ry of Statistica, (1884). 
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b. Look, however, at thilll'uiuous ~Iilitary expeuuiture frum "lIulller 
point. Iuuia, with its grOIll! Rnllual wealth IIf 400 milliulIlI 

t:lterling, or ollly 40 SHILLINGS per head of lro'l'ula
tion, has to mailltain each soldier at .£90, when EUROI'E, \\ itl! 
its annual gross wealth of .£18, and the WORLD, with it" 
annnal gross wealth of .£19'6 have only to pay for c(I(;h Cl)ql

batant, taking the land and sea force8 together, only .£41i 
and .£49 respectively per year. 

6. What does it mean 1 Simply this, that India with all aUllual 
gross income abont 1-13th of that of .l.'UROPl.' alld 1-17th 
of that of tile WO llLD is obligeu to pay ycudy for each 
soldier only almol;t twiec us much as EUROPE or thc 
WORLD pay~_ 

7- Again, while the total grolill incol1ie uf the Umtcd KiuguolU Ib 

1,247 millions sterling per annum, the expenijcs uf its Imuy 

and navy combined amount to 27 millionll. 'fhc rut i.), 
therefore, of the combined expenditure to the natiOllal ill
come ill only 2'16 per ccnt. Compare t"is ratio l\-ith that 
of India, and remember, please, that its fib'Ures refer to tile 
army alone. Here, we have 400 millions as the national iu
come and 17 millions as the amolwt of militaq cxpcmliturc 
yieJ.ling a ratio of 4'25 per ccnt. .1uu now KCC what ill the ratio 
uf the Naval and lIilitary expenditurc 1'cr year to the aunual 
iucomc of EUROPE. With 5,391 lllilliollii titcrIiug of iuc(.mc 
the elpenditure ill 147 millions ur !:l'72 ol1ly. And if you 
take the ratio for the WORLD it comes to 2'20. So that the 
ratio which India's yearly army expenditure 
alone bears to- its national income per annum 
is 190 per cent. higher than that of the WORLD 
at large, Army aud Navy comLilled. Was ever Ijudl au 
cnotulity sccn in any Otlll .. T part of tIle civilil!cd world 1 

8. I,ook again at this table and btudy the ICl!bOu it cou~eys ;-
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Nationa.l Wea.lth and Gross Army and Navy ExpenditUle of 
EUROPE and the WORLD compared with the National Wealth 
and Gross Army Expenditure of INDIA. _ 

• Countl ieee 

Annual Bmden of 
Natioll,tl We>lUh.* Gross .\rmy "nd 

N.lVY Expenditure • 

In Per Head I UaMo to 
M'!Ii of Popu- 'Mill!' National 
",on.. latiou. 1 IOns. Wealth 

INDIA (ArmYII~ _£_- __ £_:perceut\Udid'S Wealth ,840 

only) ...... 400 :! I 17 4' 25 Shillings only per 

I 
head <If POpul"tlUll. 

United Kingdom... 1,247 35 27 2' 16 
~'rance " ..•..•. ...... 96:; 25 . 7 36 3 . 73 
Germany ....•..•. '" 850 18 . 7 18, 2 . 11 
Uussi.. .•.....•..•..•. 760 9 • 9 23 3 . 04 
AUijtria ............... 602 16' 3 14 2' 32 I 
Italy.................. 292 10'7 I~ 6'00 I 

lWlWPE ........ ' .. !5,:m -18--1-~; ~~-72 f 

'!'HE WOULD...... 7,062 19' 6 1:;6 i 2' 20 I 
- * Mulhall'li Dictionary of Statistics. (IS84). 

9. Will the fair minded Briti~h Electors be blind to this appalling 
enormity of Military Expenditure in India 1 Will they allow 
their representatives in Parliament to sit quiet with blinded 
eyes and folded bands, while men talk with a light heart of 
incren8ing 'the military burden already so ~rushing-and that 
loo when India's inability to beal.' any further taxation has 
been nckllOwlejlged by statesmen oOhe highest repute, includ· 
ing lIfl'. Fnwcett ~ Will the Bl'itish Electors allow flu'ther 
burdens to be heaped au Indi" t Will they not ra.ise 
their p,?werful voice tQ a'\tert the further taxa. 
tion of two millions which the threatened Military 
expenditure will involve amI '\\hich will have to be wrung 
uut uf thc miserable plttancc of 40 Shillings a year ~hich 

1>1 thc average income of each individual of the populatiun 1 
Yes India Expects this of the Electors of the 
United Kingdom. 
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INDIAN LEAFLETS.-No. 12. 

THE Native States of Inclia constitutQ 1,\1\ integn1 portion 
of \l;Ie Indi/Ln Empire. They cove1 an area, of half ~ lOillio!!, of 
8'!uare miles, and contain a pop~ation of 55 millionlJ of soul.s. 
The precise amount of their total revenue it is not eaB., to state, but 
it is quite within the mark tq. 1I3y that it ex~ds fifteen D;lillions 
stel,"lin~. L,ar~ and small, the NativQ States number togetlJ,er 
het~een four and five- hunched, In general terIlls it may be 
said tha$ the llaramount Power" reserves to itself the control 
c.>f all {l~ternal ~elatio~. between the several States, together 
wit~ the ri~ht t~ supp~essany outbreak that threatens todi~turp 
~eir ~nter.Qal ~!1nquil~ty~ thus ~llar~teein~ peac~ thrQugqout 
~h~ p~niI}Bula, "ff!r ~ach Native Stl!-te~ or group of States, Q. 

~!,itish 9fficia~!~ ~ppointedJ with ~he special. duty of watching 
t!I~ a~~istration an~ tendering .. dvice. In case~ of ~ross 
Jpis~a!lageIqen~ ~e advice becpmes l;\ colDlDan~, enforqible ~ 
_~e !~,t resort ~l" ~he pen.al~r of deposition. But f~cent even~ 
lla"Yf ~~~ i~ ~lear that the independence of· flo State wiI. b~ 
r!!spe<;te4 ev~~ whe~ its r~er has been dethrone~. The Native 
Frin~!l tak~ rl!-nk IlPlong themselves ,ccording to the number 
~f ~qIl!l ai\<?we4 in ~he salutes ther receive when visiting eithe~ 
~hq YiCJifo;r of Indi~ !>r tli.e c,tpvemor, or ~eut.-go'Vemol" of a 
fre\li~ql}cl1 !;Ir P.J,~ Oom'P.issiqu,er of a Pr9vince, !?~ ~n! ~ellI~
~\l~~~tive p.f ~eF ~a~e~t! lQc!lt~d Ilt t1!ei! ~ourt~. 



From the poin~ or view of British Administration, the entire 
·tJodyof Native States may be divided into two cla8ses-(I) those 
which are in direct relations with the Governm~nt of lndia, 
and (2) those which are in connection with the Provincial 
Govemments. The Government of India retaiDs in direct rela
tions with itself four great States-Hyderabad, MYlors, 
_Baroda, and Kashmir, and al~o the two groups of States known 
as the Central India Agency and thG Rajputana Agency, each 
of which includes States not inferior in dignity to the 
former. 

The tributes and contributions paid to the British Govern
ment have averaged a sum of £7,1&4,896 per year during the 
ten years from 1873-74 to 1882-83. 

The annexation policy has been happily put an end to. Fear 
of its possible revival in one shape or another, under one name 
or another, should be pt'evented by proper declaration_ and 
avowals by the Viceroy on suitable occasions. 

Rulers of Native States were at one time apprehensive lest 
the British Government should refuse to acknowledge their 
right to adopt heirs and succesaol'S in the event of lineal de
scendants failing. But all fears on·this head were Bet at rest by 
Lord Canning in a proclamation issned in 1858 _anctioning 
their right to adoption according to Hindu and Mahomedan 
Jaw and custom. As Lord Northbrook says: "Once there was 
some doubt as to our intention of respecting the independence 
of these States. Actuated by no unworthy motives, but from 
the mistaken belief that the welfare of the people of India 1\'ould 
be promoted by ~he extension of Bri.tish territl)ry, the rulera of 
India were inclined to embrace every legitimate opportunity of 
annexing independent States. But this error was loon dis
covered; and after the Indian mutiny the Queen was advised to 
issue a solemn proclamation to the princes and peop!e of India, 
in which Her Majesty declared I that she desired no extension 
of her territorial possessions, and was determined to respect the 
rights, dignity, and honor of the Nativo Princes ot India aI.her 



~wn.'· This proclamation, which wall accompanied by conces
sions with respect to the adoption of heirs in case of default fir 
lineal descendants, has givea a _solemn assurance that the N ati:ve 
States will be maintained in their present condition of indepen-

I <lence under the protection of the paramount power of England. 
~ , 

~"" ' result of this policy has been that the feeling of the Princes 
~..uuhiefs in Rajputana. and CentaLIndia. is thoroughly loyal 
towards the British Government, and in no part of British 
India. did I find the feeling of the people for the British Gov
ernment more cordial than in these independent States.· • • 
You must not suppose that because I have brought before you 
prominently the Native Princes of Rajputana that those of 
other races and religions are not worthy of equal praise. The 
late Rao of Cutch zea.]ously seconded Sir Bartle Frere's efforts 
to Bup,press' the slave trade in Zanzibar, -where many 'or' h~s 
subjects reside. The great Mahratta States of Gwalior and 
Indore are governed upon enlightened principles. The internal 
administrati(m of Sir Salar J ung has been highly successful. 
The small Mussalman States of Central India and the Sikh 
principalities of the Punjab are not behindhand either in their 
material progress or in their loyalty to the British Government. 
The late Raja of Travllncore,-a State which lies at the 
southern extremity of the Indian Peninsula,-was a' most
enlightened ruler, and he was ably assisted by Native Statesmen, 
especially by Sir Madava Rao, a native of Madras, who, after 

* The pa.sage in full runs thllB :_U We herehy annonnce to the Native Prmc •• of 
India th .. t all treaties and engagementS made WIth tbem by or nnder the anthority of 
the Honorable East India Company are hy ns accepted, and will be scrupnlou.ly main· 
tained; and we look for the like observance on their part. We desire no extension 
of our territorial posseasions; .. nd while we will perinit no aggression npon onr 
dominion .. or our right. to be attempted withlmpnnity, we shall sanction no encroach
ment npon those of others. We shall respect the rights, dignity,and hono\' of Native 
Prin ... as ollrown, and we desire that tbey, as well a. ollr own. 8ubj""ls, that pros
perity and that social advancement which can only be secured by internal pea.oe add 
gGod government. We hold ourselves bound to the natives of onr Indian terrItories 
by the same oblIgations of duty which hind no to all oor othe\' sobjects; and those 
Gbligatlona, by the blessing of Almighty God, we ahall faithfully and consciontioully 
faJftl," 
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..having -bilen for some time the Minister of the Mahlltaj. of 
,Indore, was ooosell by mit to administer tbe State of Bareda 
1illring the minority of the young prinee, and haa amply jUItiGe4 
.my selection by the success of his administration dllring the 
last five years. Other Natiye Statesmell han -dona .ignal 
lSeryic'e in the improvement fJC the administ.ratioll o( t.he different 
iNattve States. I may mention Sir Dillkar nao ill Gwalior; 
,Huzrut Nur Khall, oommonly called the Khall Saheb, in Jowra : 
Mir Shahamat Ali in Rutlam J Pandit Mumphool in Alwar, and 
Nawab Sir Fail'< Ali Khan in Kotab." 
, By their loyalty and attachment to the Briti.h Government, 
the Native States have shown that they deserve to be regarded 
'Ill bulwarks of imperial stability. Enjoying undisturbed 
repose under the protection of the British Government, they 
have given proofs of the fact that they are the natural 
enemies of all that disturb. peace and order in the country. 
During the recent threatened advance of the Russians on the 
north-west frontier in March last, the examplel they Bet of their 
loyalty in the offers they made to place troop., horles, nay, ill 
the case of some of them,. the entire resourcel of their Statee, 
.-t the disposal of the Government of India, are too fruh 
to need any lengthened description. "I am glad to find," 
'Said Lord DufFerin at Lahore in April last, wben retarn. 
ing from the Rawal pjndi Conference wiLh the Ameer oi 
'Afghanistan, "that wherever .[ go there preniltl hut nne feeHog 
:among the princes and people of India, namely. an entbu,sialtio 
desire to rally round the Imperial standards of Great Britain 
t.he moment that complications, even though remote from out' 
·own frontier, threaten the peace of tbe Empire." 

. 13ul wbile thoroughly loyal to the British Government, and 
prepared to co-opel'ate with that Government in all works of 
improvement, .Rulers of .Native States feel that they hay, to 
submit to an undne sacrifice of their financial indepr.n
'denC-e in matters which 'concern the interests of Britiah mODe>
poly revenue. The three questions which have most recentlr 
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d'eoted in II.n injnrio1ls manner their fiscatind'ependenoe Ill.'& 
those connected with Salt, Opium, and Abkari. Many Native 
States possesil extensive salt works which, until lately, supplied 
their subjects with salt at Illmost a. ·nominal 'price. But the 
measures connected with the equalisation of Salt duties and the 
abolition of the Inland Customs line in Northern Jndia, and 
similar measures in Western India, have rendered salt very dear 
to tlie lIubjeotil of Native States. Sir John: Stracbey, the author 
of this measure, admits this when he says that >I, 'as an unavoid
able conseqnence ofthsllew'system, and .one without which the 
relief of our own subjects wonld have 'bean impracticable~, the, 
people oC the Native States in question became. generally liable 
to the payment of the British' Salt .duty." In 'the Bombay' 
Presidency the Native ·States ~f Kattywar have -also been 
obliged to levy enhanced duties on salt, with the' result. that 
'where people used to get their pi.nch of salt at the 'rate 
of 3 pence per Indian maund, they have now to pay 2 
fihillings pel' maund. The -restriction -and prohibitian of the_ 
growth of opium also have had the result of adding to the
revenues of the British ·G~vernment at the expense of. those
of tho Native States. The Abkarisystem of the British Govern
ment is still on its trial in their own territory, and yet the 
Govermment have insisted upon Native States in the BombaY' 
Preside.mcy to either lease their .Abkari rights to the Govet'n
ment, ox to introduce -within their own. tel'ritories the British 
Abkari system. It:is much to. be desired that the decisions 
Gf . questions afi'ec.til1lg the territorial or fiscal ri,ltht& of 
Native 'states, and in which the ,British Govermment are directly 
interested, should he left to some independent· tribunal and not, 
to the officers of Government, who combine in themselveEi the 
functions of judge and jury. Such a. trib~nal would be free' 
£rom the possible suspicion that the interested party decides in 
its own -fAvour • 

. It would appear that. the nolations of Native States with t~ 
British Government. w.(luld.be ,plaeed.on.a. much mo.re <satisfac-
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tory footing it . the . following principles are stea?ily kept j~ 
view:-
• (1.) The existing Treaties should be well maintained, and no 
attempt should be made to alter them by peculiar interpreta
tions, or constructions. Should it be (ouad necessary to alter 
them, no alterations should be made except with the full 
knowledge and consent of the Princes concerned. 

'(2.) The rights and privileges of the Princes should b~ 

scrupulously respected. 
(3.) No honor and respect to the Princes should be grudged, 

but t!Jey should be accorded freely and even liberally. 
e 4.) No Native Prince should be deppsed or degraded 

summarily or arbitrarily, but after {ull and fair enquiry, and 
with opportunity given to the Prince to defend himself. 

(5.) The Princes should be given some idea as to what good 
government is expected of them. An indication should be g1ven 
of the chief criteria of good government. 

(6.) Petty, vexatious, and needless interference in the internal 
administration of Native States should be avoid"d. Interfer
ence should be exercised only when clearly the State is drift
ing into serious misrule. 

(1.), British Residents and Political Agents and Superinten:
dents should be appointed with special reference to their 
qualifications and experience. They should rlot hll.ve unlimited 
discretion, but should be kept within bounds by suitable instrut:l
tions, laying down at least the guiding principles. 

(8.) Civil disputes between State and St.,te had better be 
tried and decided by some. sort of international tdbunal, or by 
arbitrators c1lOsen by the States. 

(9.) No Prince should suffer in IIny important matter by one
aided and aecret representations made by the Political Agents. It 
should be the duty of Goverument, before passiug any decillion 
against a State, to allow the aggrieved State copies of reports made 
by Political Agents to en,able it to offer such explanations in 
defence of its conduct as it may have to submit. 
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(10.) The Prince should have 8o'me means' of making his 
representations to Government without being in every instanoe 
compelled to go to a possibly hostile or biassed Political Agent. 

(11.) The Princes should have reason to think that 'Yliile 
disloyalty will be severely punished, remarkable loyalty and 
special good services will meet with suitable reward. 

(12.) The proper education and training of the heirs of the 
Princes should be stimulated by its being generally understood 
that Government would he _unwilling to sanctioll the succes
sion of an heir who might be greatly wanting in these respects. 

(13.) The Princes should he permitted, and even assistel, to 
improve their armies so as to be ahle to render them valuable 
auxiliaries in the defence of the Indian Empire. 
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NOTE. 

THE greater part of the speech here reprinted is taken up with 

the details of a scandalous story of the misappropriation of public I 
funds of a charitable character. It is earnestly hoped that Britons 

generally Will so far interest themselves in the management of 

Indian affairs-for which, it should never 1?QJ~~~~they are, 

in the last resort, respQ.l1IIibl~ to'";~ what Mr. Bradlaugh 

has said, and. thUS become acquainted with the manner in which" 

1ins.ncial matter" are, sometimes, conducted in India. Mr. Brad

laugh tells the story of the imposition of the Famine Insurance \ 

Tax and its misappropriation with vigour. No similar incident can 

be found in British financial annals. The proceedings condemned 

were entered upon in:lndia with a light heart, and are supported in 

England by the present Under Secretary of State for In~a with an 

airyunconcem w hichcan only arise from a want of thorough acquaint

anceonhis partw~th the circumstances-a want of adequate acquaint

ance which, in respect to such a matter, is highly culpable in an 

oflicial occupying his position. Ex-Indian oflicials, like Sir Richard 

Temple, of course, support what has been done. To them, "what

ever is, ii best". In their eyes the Government can do no wrong. 

The advantage supposed to be derived by the appointment to the . 

'Parliamentary Under Sec-retaryship of India of an English poli

tician of character and eminence, to correct the bias of permanent 

persons in the India Oflic.e, is lost when a man like Sir John Gorst 

becomes the blind apologist of such an incident. His defence was, 
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probably, the feeblest ever known in Parliamentary experience. S() 

far as it goes that may be counted to Sir John Gorst for righteous

ness. What has happened was possible only because neither in 
India nor in England is there any public power of control over the 

Indian purse. This may be remedied if the British people will 

support the p~ogramme of the Indian National Congress and aid, 

as it will have an opportunity of doing next Session, the passage 

through Parliament of a measure intended to enlarge the powers 

of the Indian Legislative Councils and to increase the number of 

members of such Councils. 

It simply remains to 1>e further remarked that the Famine 

Insurance Fund has been absorbed into the general revenues of 

India and the Famine Relief Tax is duly' collected. When, as 

freque~tly h.e~ !J!~ threatens and the agonies endured by 
~ --
·the suffering people are very great, the !C::.:t meagre relief is very 

grudgingly given. This, too, though there is no P~orLaw'ne1ief 
administered in India, and though the Famine Insurance Tax was 

intended to be, in a measure, a Poor's Rate, and" sacred" promises 

were given that it should not be diverted from the purpose for 

which it was imposed. 

INDLL'i' POLITICAL AGENCY, 

25, Craven Street, Charing Cross, London. 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, AUGUST 27m, 1889. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH: I have placed on the Paper notice of my 
intention to move an Amendment expressive of the deep regret of 
the House that the accounts have not been laid before it at a period 
when they could be properly debated. 1 do not propose to move that 
Amendment, because the state of the House is such that no division 
~n it could accurately represent the feeling of the House upon it; 
and if I did divide, it might go forth to the people of India that 
a very large number of members had no regard whatever for 
the Indian people, and that a very small number of members 
~f this House thought their a.:ffairs ought to come before Parlia
ment for discussion. Therefore, while making as I do a most 
earnest protest-a protest which, I believe, wouJd be joined in by 
members on the other side of the House as well as by members on 
this side, if it were not for Party exigencies at this late period of 
t1:.::. ';';tl8sion-I desire to give it especial emphasis,_because of the 
fact that the modi1i.cation in the new Rules of Procedure, during 
the last two years has deprived those who desire to present to 
this House any statement or criticism, of any opportunity whatever 
of doing so, unless such opportunity is furnished by the action of 
the ballot. Even if a member happens to be fortunate enough, as 
I was early this Session, of obtaining first place for a motion 
dealing with the a.:ffairs of India, it may be that the Government 
will take away the opportunity which the ballot has given him. 
India stands here in an entirely di1ferent position from any other 
part of the dependencies of this great empire. There is no colony, 
however small, but that, upon the estimates, we have a.:fforded us 
one or more opportunities of raising any question which any 
member thinks ought to be brought before this House in relation 
to it; but the same thing cannot be said with regard to India, with 
the enormous population, to which the hon. gentleman the Under 
Secretary has referred, of something like 210 millions of actual 
subjects of the Imperial Crown, and another 65 millions of people 
more or less subject to its influence. I think the present system is 
~ne which any person taking any interest whatever, however 
remote, in the honour of Britain ought to deplore and endeavor 
to have changed. I would venture to appeal-it seems rather 
a mockery -to say to the Government, with only the Under 
Secretary for India, able representative of the Government as he 
is, present in the House. It seems also a mockery to appeal to the 
leaders of the party on this side of the House, none of them being 
present. I deem it right to say that if the Goverment are deaf to 
~ur appeal, and if they will not so modify the new rule as to 
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enable us to raise questions which we cannot now raise during thia 
debate, I shall take the one opportunity which I have never taken 
since I have been a member of this House, and shall take oare that 
the question is raised by an amendment to the Addreu. At any 
rate, the Government cannot deprive me 01 that opportunity 8.1 
they have twice this session deprived me of the opportunity 1 had 
obtained by means of the ballot. While I admired the good. 
humored and able speech to which we have just listened, I could 
not help ~eing struck with the marvellous coolnesa-l 8UppOS. 
I lD.ust not say audacity-which characterised some of the state
ments of the Under Secretary for India. He was good enough to 
tell:us that the only proyosal of economy had come from th. 
Government, but he coony Ignored the fact that he and his Govern ... 
ment had taken away from me the opportunity I had obtained of 
submitting to the House proposals which 1 thought would have 
tended in that direction. He had the frank audacitl to inform the 
Committee that the Council of India Bill had been hindered on this 
side of the House, and had only got through with great 
difficulty, when he knows as well as any other member of 
the Committee that the Government never put it down earlier 
than the ninth order of the day-I thinK that one night 1 
saw it the 19th-and when he knows it was in the power 
of the Government to have put it down 8.1 the first or second-Order 
of any day they pleaSed, and so have tested the question whether 
there was any real opposition to it. Surely the hon. gentleman 
might have acknowledged that on the first appeal made to me by 
the leader of the House, to the effect that if I kept on the paper a 
notice of amendment I had to the second reading of the Bill h. 
would be obliged to withdraw it, I at once withdrew the notice, 
although I regarded the Bill 8.1 wretchedly small and exceedingly 
ineffective, and although I regarded it 8.1 being more etlective in 
words than it would be in reality. If I had pressed myamend.. 
ment on the attention of the Committee I should have pointed out 
that any discussion of the Indian Budget with the benches 8.1 they 
are now is utterly impossible. It is impossible to take the sense 
of the Committee on any proposition which may be 8ubmitted to it 
without a shameful and disgraceful exhibition of the utter neglect 
by so many members of Parliament of the interests of so many 
millions of our fellow-subjects. I cannot Bay I quite follewed the 
right hon. gentleman's first figures. It seems to me that they do 
not quite agree; but on this point it may be that 1 did not pay 
sufficient attention to his corrections, and I shall confine myself 
more eS'pecially to the figures which 1 have in print, and which at 
any rate are capable of being more clearly examined. The hon. 
gentleman complained that he was met by ironical cheers when he 
refelTed to the chief increase in the income of India this year as 
resulting from the Salt Tax; and he went to the length..of saying 
that he was shocked by the statements made by people who ought 
to know better as to the effect of the incre8.le of the Salt Duty on the 
consumption of salt. Well, he managed to shock me, because, with 
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the- almOllt bliD.d reliance that I have on the accuracy of everything 
told me by the hon. gentleman, notwithstanding that I have 
oooasionally found that ae has been misled by those who instruct 
him to reply in this House, I had thought that the mue Book 
circulated under his authority amongst the members of the House, 
only within the last few days, has told us expressly that the con~ 
~tion of salt had fallen ofi in consequence of high prices, which 
I proposed to show were the result of the increase of duty. I do 
not understand why he should be shocked at our entertaining an 
opinion which the Government of India officially puts to us. The 
hon. gentleman complains also that we have spoken of the "Famine 
Inllllrance Fund". Well, that is how his own Government have 
.poken of it and have described it. They have now spent the 
whole of the fund, and do not like to acknowledge that such a fund 
existed. In a marvellously emphatio tone the hon. gentlemm 
appealed to the Committee, and said: "We have spent the surplus 
we had i if a larger surplus is wanted for this purpose, do gentle~ 
men on the Opposition side of the House advocate increased 
taxation, wJllch is the only way of getting a larger surplus?" 
Our answer is that we have had increased taxation for the purpose 
of raising a specific sum which you pledged yourselves never 
to apply to any other purpose, that you have applied it to 
many other purposes, that you have seldom applied it ~ 
the purposes for which it was intended. Before examining' the 
memorandum of the Under Secretary, whioh was issued later this 
year than last, I will very brie1ly draw the attention of the Com
mittee, in view of the fall in silver, to the impolicy of maintaining 
even the slightest hindrances to the consumption of silver for 
manufacturing purposes. As was most fully pointed out in a 
debate on this question in another place about a month ago, 
the duty of Is. 6d. per ounce and the requirement of hall 
marking are prsctioally prohibitive of the importation for 
trade purposes of Indian manufactured silver articles, and the 
exportation of English manufactured silver for the Indian 
market. I appeal specially to the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
on this question, which is of high importance to India, and 
ntally affects our silvel.' trade with many foreign countries. 
I now come to that branch of the speech made by the honr gentle
man the Under Secretary for India, which has occupied so prominent 
a position in this evening's debate. I allude to that portion of it 
which relates to the provision for famine relief and insurance, or, 
as I prefer to oall it, to the famine insurance fund. I ask the 
Committee to turn to the famine l'elief and insurance item, on page 
50, in the explanatory memorandum of the Undel.' Secretary. But, 
in the first place, I desire to Bay a word or two as to what has been 
urged by the hon. gentleman with reference to the correction of 
figures which appear in that memorandum. I would point out 
that it would have been quite possible for the Government to 
Lave taken the discussion on the Indian Budget a week or a fort
night after ,the Indian Budget statement had been circulated, and 
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had the hon. gentleman taken that course there could not then have 
been any necessity for the corrections he now makes. The hon. 
gentleman has taken credit for the fact that the memorandum haa 
been circulated for a period of more than six weeks i but I would 
point out that it waa published later this year than last year, and 
it might have been criticised at an earlier date, aa the financial 
year ends at the same date in one year aa in another. I think 
that, considering the matter is one which affects the welfare of 
275 millions of her Majesty's subjects, the Government ought to 
recognise it as being one of sufficient importance to be discussed in 
this House at a period of the year when it can be freely and fairly 
debated, and nearer to the end of the financial year. It is quite 
possible that every explanation the hon. gentleman haa given has 
been comprehended by every member of this House except myself ; 
but I certainly do find it diffi.cult to follow a set of figures as to 
which the hon. gentleman himself is not quite sure, and which, 
even in their corrected form, do not commend themselves to us as 
matters about which there is a possibility of our all being in 
agreement. 

To F.A.lIJ:NE lRSUJl.ABCB FUND: TO PLEDGES GIVEN, THE 
PLEDGES BROXEN. 

The hon. gentleman has reIerred to the Famine Insurance 
Return, whicli I myseU moved for, and which haa been laid 
On the table of this House. He referred to it as a document 
of which the Government might fairly be proud. Now, sir, I 
should say that if it were possible to imagme any man holding 
the position of a minister being capable of shame-and I believe 
liuch a phmnomenon has never been known in the history of Par
liament-I should have thought that that return waa a document 
of which any minister ought to be heartiIy ashamed: and although 
I do not put it personally to the hon. gentleman as being any 
ground for shame on his part, yet I think he might reasonably 
feel a sort of vicarious shame in finding that promises which have 
been so solemnly made have, nevertheless, been so deliberately 
broken, and that a large sum of money collected for a particular 
purpose, has been just as deliberately misapplied. The hon. 
gentleman the Under Secretary for India referred to the origin of 
the Famine Relief Fund, but he did 80 in the vaguest of all 
fashions. The first reference I will make is to the financial state
ment for 1878-9, to the financial resolution of the Government of 
India, dated 18th March, 1878, and to a minute by the Viceroy of 
India, dated 12th March, 1878, for a detailed explanation of the 
principles on which it was proposed to make a systematic provision 
against periodical famines and deaths from starvation. In the 
Parliamentary Paper, No. 37, dated 1878, page 5, the speech of the 
finance minister in the Legislative Council of the Government 01 
India proposes to raise an additional £1,500,000 a year" on account 
of famine alone n, and he says that this is done because 01 the 
" recognition of her MlI-jesty'a Government of the duty of making 
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-definite provision for the cost of famine" . On page 24 of that paper 
he further says: "It is the firm intention of the present Govern
ment to apply the funds now to be provided for this special purpose 
etrictly to the exclusive obj ects which they were designed to secure" ; 
and he also goes on to say: "The Government of India intends to 
keep this million and a-half as insurance against famine alone". 
Now, there have been twelve years during which that sum of a 
million and a-half has been collected, making a total of £18,000,000 
sterling, and,l shall presently show that that money has not been 
kept, as was promised, and also how little of it has been spent for 
the purposes it was intended to serve. The hon. gentleman the 
Under Secretary has told us that it has been religiously disbursed. 
For my part, I cannot imagine in what sense the hon. gentleman 
uses that expression; but I can say that it was certainly not honestly 
disbursed nor truly disbursed. Well, in the same speech the finance 
minister says: ., We consider that the estimates of every year ought 
to make provision for religiously applying the sum r have mentioned 
to this sole purpose; and I hope that no desire to carry out any 
administrative improvement, however urgent, or any fiscal reform, 
however wise, will tempt the Government to neglect this sacred 
trust". They imposed a specific tax of £1,500,000 and promised\ 
that it should be devoted to famine, and to famine alone, and I 
hoped that no Government would be able to make away with it.] 
Indeed, the then Viceroy, Lord Lytton, used language so strong! 
that I feel bound to refer to it, and to show that this "sacred '. 
trust" was neglected by Lord Lytton himself for the purposes of 
war; while when the noble lord the member for Paddington, Lord 
R. Churchill, was Secretary for India the same II sacred trust" was 
abandoned for purpose of annexation. As I have said, Lord 
Lytton, the then viceroy, used very remarkable language on the 
27th December, 1877, which is to be found on page 36 of the paper 
I am referring to. He anticipated that objectors might say, 
"Your good intentions are possibly sincere; but the path to the 
nethermost pit is already paved with good intentions n. I do not 
know whether the hon. gentleman the Under Secretary was 
thinking of that downward path when he spoke of the money 
having been religiously disbursed; but Lord Lytton proceeds with 
what the objectors might say as follows: II Promise is a good 
.(log, but Performance is a better: we have often heard the 
bow-wow of the first; we have yet to see the tail of th.e second. 
We have been told over and over again by the highest authorities 1 
that India is to be insured against famine in this way, or in that; , 
but when famines come upon us we find that the promised way is i 
etill wanting." Lord Lytton then solemnly declared: " We i 
promise nothing which we have not, after long and anxious 
'Consideration, provided ourselves with the means of performing. 
I must have very imperfectly explained myself thus far if I have 
failed to make it clearly understood that I am not now speaking of 
what we ought to do, or would do, to insure this country against 
the worst effects of future famine had we only the means of doing 
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it; but of' what we can do, and will do, with the means already 
provided for, in the measures now before the' council." In th .. 
«ebate on the 16th January, 1878, in the Legislative Oouncil, in 
Parliamentary Paper No. 118 011818, page 5, a native member of 
the Legislative Oouncil, speaking of this famine insurance, 
Buggests: "That it should be formed into a aeparate fund with a 
aeparate account, so that it may satisfy the people that it is what it 
in reality, is intended to be-a separate famine fund". And, on 
page 44, Lord Lytton says: "The necessity 01 a Famine Insurance
Fund, and the duty of the Government to provide auch a fund, hu 
been genera.lly acknowledged". And yet this session the Under 
Secretary denies that it ought to be called a fund, and admits that 
that duty has never been fulfilled. These are not mere empty 
words, for the hon. gentleman said he did Dot know whether his 
trusted Indian Oouncillors had been dead or alive. 

Sir J. GORST: I did not say that I did not knoW" whether they 
were dead or alive; but that the hon. gentleman did not ask th .. 
question whether they were dead or alive. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH: Whether we were told that he did Dot know 
whether they were dead or alive, or whether the hon. gentleman'. 
own experience of the Indian Council rendered it difficult for him 
to distinguish if it was a Council composed of living or dead men,. 
is a matter upon which it is not necessary to dilate. At any rate, 
in order to raise that £1,500,000 it was nea88sary to levy increased 
taxes on the natives of India. Well, what does the finance minister 
say upon this? In 1878-9 the finance minister observed, by way 
of justifying the increased taxation: II I feel confident that I shall 
be able to satisfy the Oouncil and the public that the resolution 
which the Government has proclaimed will be faithfully carried 
out, and that the proceeds of these new taxes will be expended for 
the purposs of providing what I have ca.lled an insurance against 
famine, and for no other purpose whatsoever". If words have any 
meaning at all Lord Lytton and his finance minister 8ay: "W .. 
impose a special tax-a new tax-for the purpose of raising a 
special sum of money, and pledge the honour of ourselves and our 
councillors that that money shall never be applied to any other 
object". If hon. members will refer to the IReturn moved lor by 
myself they will see that this promise was nelVer kept, except wh811 
Lord Ripon was Viceroy. That I am not stating the case unfairly 
may be seen from the minute of the Viceroy, dated 12th March, 
1878. The Viceroy then wrote: II The sale justification for the 
increased taxation which has just been imposed upon the people of 
India for the purpose of ensuring this Empire against the wone 
calamities of future famine, so far as such an insurance can now be 
practica.lly provided, is the pledge we have giV811 that a sum not 
less than a million-and-a-half sterling, which exceeds the amount 
9f the additional contributions obtained from the people for tba 
purpose, shall be annua.lly applied to it". And here I would ask 
how have you applied the £18,000,000, and I repeat that I will 
show that, except when the Marquess of Ripon W8.8 Viceroy, you. 
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never applied it to the purpose for which it was intended, and that 
if you have not got it now it is because you have devoted it, as I have 
already said, to purposes of war and annexation and the erection of 
IlO8tly buildings at Simla, and for 8imilar purposes, while the people 
of India have been starring. The Viceroy's minute goes ou to say: 
" We have explained to the people of this country that the addi
tional revenue raised by the new taxes is required, not for the 
luxuries but for the necessities of the State, not for general pur
poses but for the coustruction of a particular claes of public works ~ 
and we have pledged ourselves not to spend one rupee of the 
special resources thus created upon works of a difierent character". 
The English langusge has very little value if this can be so traus
lated from the Ministerial benches as to explain away its plain and. 
direct meaning; and surely in such a case we ought not to be 
treated with what I must call a miserable faree of arithmetic like 
that I hold iu my hand. But there were people who doubted 
whether this .£1,aOO,OOO would be applied to its intended purpose. 
and when the British~ Indian Association later ou hinted at the 
possible breach of faith on the 'Part of the Government, Lord 
Lytton openly rebuked them in these memorable words ;-"You 
have entirely failed to rooognise the fact that the 801e purpose of 
this additional taxation you complain of was the preservation of 
the lives of the people from the effects of famine. To insinuate 
the contrary is to insinuate a calumny." After the 11 years' ex
perience we have had, I not only insinuate the contrary but I say 
that that which Lord Lytton characterises as a calumny has been 
proved up to the hilt. I now proceed to complain of and criticise 
the Return. The tax was first imposed in 1878, but the Return 
eommences with 1879-80. "Why is the year 1878-9 omitted? Surely 
.£1,500,000 is a sum worthy of being accounted for. Probably the 
hon. gentleman the Under Secretary will tell us what was the in
tention of the Indian Government in omitting that year. He 
might also tell us what was the amount applied in 1878-9 to the 
prevention of famine, that being a year 80 close to Lord Lytton's 
IOlemn promise. I refer again to the summary of the twelve yeara 
eontained on page 4 of the Return. There ought to have been 
.£18,000,000 sterling raised by additional taxation for famine relief 
alone during those twelve years. How is that sum accounted for? 
It is only alleged that 9,900,737 tens of rupees, or much less than 
.£10,000,000, has been 80 applied; and I ask what, in that case, has 
become of the remaining amount of over '£8,000,000 sterling? The 
only yeaftl in which Lord Lytton's promises were kept were the years 
1881-2,1882-3,1883-4,1884-5, and 1815-6, during which years Lord 
Ripon was Viceroy. In thoseyeaftl the promise which Lord Ripon did 
not make was kept; but the promise which Lord Lytton did make 
has never been kept at all, and since Lord Ripon's time no one 
appears to have been in a position to keep it. I may here say that 
I am going to make the Under Secretary and the Secretary of State 
himself both responsible for what has been going on. Reverting 
to Lord Lytton's specific declaration that the " sole purpose~ of the 
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additional taxation" was the "preservation of the lives of the 
people from the effects of famine ". I will ask the Committee 
to refer to page 2 of the Return. I would remind the Com
mittee of the questions I have felt it my duty to put, sometimes, 
I fear, in a way that must have been somewhat wearisome to the 
House, and for which I invariably laid myself open to rebuke; and 
I would point out that since last October it was certainly known to 
the Government of India that famine was approaching in Madras 
and Bengal and was also threatening in Bombay. This was known, 
as far as a great portion of India was concerned, by the partial 
failure of the South-West Monsoon of 1888, which was due in 
.June and July. The effect of this was aggravated by the almost 
complete failure of the North-East Monsoon which was dUI in 
October. The Government must have known that the natural 
7esult of t1?-ese things without any other cause would have been 
higher prices for food, great pressure, possible hunger, and even 
probable famine. Well, what is the estimated provision made by 
the Government out of the earmarked £1,500,000 P It ia of no use 
your saying you have not got it. You have spent it. You took it • 
.and promised to keep it for the purpose of Bavin~ life in case ,,1 
-famine. See what a mockery you have made of 1t. This Return 
shows that £20,500 was devoted for relief-namely, £500 for 
charitable relief in Madras and £20,000 for charitable relief in 
Bengal. No provision was made by the present Government for 
the relief works, for want of which hundreds of people certainly, 
many thousands probably, died of starvation before the works were 
.commenced. I Eeg pardon; I was wrollg in saying the Govern
ment made no provision. In 1888-9 they actually wrote off 88 
irrecoverable the sum of £200, which was the amount of debt due 
-from some wretched Madras agriculturists whose debt had Leen 
outstanding from the famine of' ten years ago. The general 
result is that in 11 years real famine relief has been given to 
the extent of 2,631,750 tens of rupees only; and on page :; 
-of the statement exhibiting the mor8.l and material progress of 
.India we are told that "no surplus was available 88 a reserve 
against famine in future years." This £18,000,000 has been ex:
tracted from the peasantry of India on the solemn promise that it 
should only be applied for the purpose of making provision against 
-times of famine, and that promise has never at any time been ke,Pt. 
In 1877-8 the Government found itself unable to make provision 
against famine, but at least it did something for the prevention of 
starvatiol.'. I trust I shall not shock the Under Secretary in what 
I am about to state. I know that his feelings are generally shocked, 
especially by any statement made from this side of the House with 
regard to legal questions, which may be accounted for by the fact 
that the hon. gentleman has been sitting for so many years on the 
.same bench with the law o:flicera of the Crown. Now, what did 
the Government do P On the 19th January, 1888, they actually 
:Taised the salt duty 2:;,per cent-viz., from two rupees per maund 
.of 821bs. to 2j-rupees permaundj and the Government themselves, 
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heir own statement, say that the effect of this was to reduce' 
consumption of salt. Less salt means less food, and the official 

claration is that in 1888 the consumption of salt fell off markedly 
the district of Ganjam. Page 75 of the statement-=and a very 
plicit statement it is - shows that the consumption of salt in 

I anjam fell from 12'31 Ibs. per head to 8'27 Ibs. per head, owing, 
s the Government say, partly to high prices, or, as I say, almost 
II'holly to the high prices resulting from the increased duty. No 
1I'0nder there has been famine and starvation in Ganjam. If I 
PQssessed the cool freedom of speech which characterises the hon. 
~entleman the Under Secretary of State for India when attacking 
members on this side of the House, I should be inclined to use 
axceedingly hard words against a Government which takes credit 
for its high officials going into a district where it had been pointed 
Clut that famine existed, and where they must have known that it 
was going on eight or nine months before (for it had been pointed 
out in this House), having previously extorted some Rx.1,800,000 
to make provision for such contingency. 

RAILWAYS; IRRIGATION WORKS; BURMA RUlIY MrNEs; THE 
NATIONAL CONGRESS; .AM> OTHER MATTERS. 

It is one of the misfortunes of only one debate in the 
year taking place on the finances of India that a member 
is obliged to be exceedingly wearisome in the length of the 
matter he addresses to the House. But I must ask the Com. 
mittee to note on page 4 of the explanatory memorandum a 
most extraordinary difference between gross and net revenue and 
expenditure-the gross being swollen by matters of aocount, and 
clearly in some instances creating a false impression. For example, 
railway receipts go to make up gross totals. From page 12 it will be 
seen that in three years 1887-90, railways impose a burden upon the 
taxpayer of Rx.7,502,780, though the hon. baronet the member for 
Hythe (Sir E. Watkin) urges the Government to spend £ 1 00, 000, 000 
on more railways. In the official statement, page 14, it is admitted 
that" Though the dividend on the total railway capital is apparently 
more than 5 per cent, and though the Government is not liable 
for more than 5 per cent on any guaranteed capital, or for more 
than 4 per cent on State Railway capital; still the Indian Treasury 
lost on its current railway transactions Rx.2,267,800 in 1887-8, 
and estimated to lose Rx.2,1l5,000 in 1888-9". The actual loss 
turned out to be more than half a million of rupees larger than the 
estimated loss. I am sure the Under Secretary did not purposely 
omit it, but I should have liked an explanation of the fact that the 
actual loss was more than half a million of rupees greater than the 
estimate. 

Sir E. WATKIN: The hon. member has referred to me. I should 
like to ask whether he is not aware that it has been proved that 
the advantage to the people of India is greater than the total value 
of the railways P 

}fro BRADLAUGH: The hon. member will have an opportunity.of 
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following me. I do not see how hia interruption it to the poir\e 
There is one matter as to which the hon. gentleman the U nd •• 
Secretary has told us nothing in his explanatory Memora.ndum 
and I am rather surprised that he has not, because it is a. mattel 
upon which I have felt it my duty to ask him severa.l questioXll 
already. He has not in the MemorandllIn under the head of 
"Railways" given any information as to the change of policy with 
reference to the projected railway to Chittagong, as to which I. 
concessi9n of 3,000 sqllare miles of waste land with the right to 
prospect for coal and petroleum has either been actually granted, 
or is under consideration. If this be a wise folicy there it no 
necessity for concealment, nor ought members 0 this House to be 
driven to obtain information from private sources. I do not suggest 
~hat such a concession would be bad or good, but the Houee i. 
entitled to know what are the views of the Department and of the 
Viceroy. What is the reason of this entire change of policy l' OD 
what conditions are these rights of prospecting to be conceded? 
The hon. gentleman, in reply to a question the other day, laid that 
if all railway enterprise was to wait until Parliament had expressed 
an opinion there would be no railways in India at all. I admired 
the cleverness and ingenuity of the reply, but unless the Secretary 
of State is the master of Parliament as well as of India, it was hiI 
duty in making his annual statement to tell us if such a cha.nge at 
policy has been made or is contemplated, to give the House in
formation on this point, so as to enable the House to form a ~udg
ment upon it. Referring to irrigation works on page 13, I wlsh to 
ask as to table 2 which in col. 1 states the total cost to 1886-7 .. 
Rx. 23,770,346, from what date the commencement of cost is taken? 
And whether the two tables mean that a total Axpenditure to the 
present date of Rx. 25,332,935 shows an estimated loss for the year 
of Rx. 725,400 and whether, as a higher loss still is shown in the 
t.wo other years given, he will state the deficit for the preceding 
years? I 8.ls0 ask the Under Secretary, as he states the total 
capital outlay to date on the irrigation works, first, to atate the 
total deficit of all the years covered by the capital outlay. I ask 
whether the Rx. 629,400 mentioned in col. 3, table 1, page 13, is 
the portion of the Land Revenue from new works only, or does it 
include receipts from old works l' And I ask whether, to give the 
Committee an opportunity of comparing, he can state the amount 
credited to Land Revenue from irrigation in 18581' Furthfll", I 
would ask him if he will state the net addition to the food produc
tion of the Empire which has accrued from the total expenditure of 
£25,000,000? In the statement of assets and liabilities on page 20 
I.would ask are the railway and irrigation works set down at their 
full cost? Is any allowance made for depreciation P Is any 
Sinking Fund provided? Referring to page 10, on Burma, I would 
ask the Committee to note that while the cost of annexation was 
originally estimated in November, 1885, at some £210,000, it haa 
already cost 80me £8,000,000, and it is impossible to limit the 
further expenditure reql!ired to carry out what the Under Secretary 
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of State ha.s called the pacification of the oountry. I note that·in 
relation to the Burma Ruby Mines Parliament ha.s never had sub
mitted to it the particulars, with names and amounts of the various 
tenders. I would ask the Under Secretary to state the cost of and 
incidental to the sending out of Mr. Ba.rri~gton Browne a.s Govern
ment expert. What kind of valua,tion he made, and the general 
nature of his Report, and how many higher tenders-and to what 
.amount-were received than the one accepted, with the names of 
the persons tendering. 

Sir J. GoRST: I can answer that at once; there were none. 
Mr. BRADLAUGH: I should like .to know whether the hon. 

gentleman attaches any subtle meaning to the word "tender", and 
whether there are not offers in writing within the knowledge of 
the Viceroy of India? 

Sir J. GoRST: The tender for the Burma Ruby Mines was 
settled in this country by,public advertisement in the newspapers. 
Tenders were received at the India office, and they were opened in 
my presence. I can vouch fElr the fact that those tenders were 
received. 

Mr. BB.A.DLAUGH: I cannot think that I and the hon. gentleman 
mean the same thing in the words we are using. I should be glad, 
however, if the hon. gentleman would oblige the committee with 
the names and particulars of the various tenders, together with the 
replics, so that the committee may be enabled to form a. judgment 
as to the higher or lower tenders. Will the hon. gentleman tell 
the committee why it is stated here--

Sir JOHN GORST: In what statement? 
Mr. BRADLAUGH: In your own book [/wIding it up] on page 17 

of the Government statement dealing with the moral and material 
progress of India-that a lease of the Burma Ruby Mines was 
granted to a British company in 1887-8, when the hon. member 
more than once in the most express terms has stated in the House 
that no such lease has been granted? The company is to pay a 
rental of £40,000 a year and one-sixth of the profits, and I shOuld 
like to know why it is that in the estimated receipts for 1888-9 and 
1890, there is no sum whatever even entered in the Estimates as 
likely to be received? If the hon. member tells me that this 
statement as to the rental to be paid is not true, I will not press 
him further, but he must not wonder if I am a. little shocked
electrified-in dealing with such matters. And now, I have only 
to apologise to the Committee for the length of my remarks. I 
hope, however, that what I have said will show that there is some 
need for effective financial control in India, and that if it be 
possible-as I believe it to be-to exercise that effective financial 
control in this H<!use, even supposing more than one day in the year 
is devoted to the work, something will be done to enlarge the 
legislative councils in the various provinces and to increase their 
powers, so that they may have a better opportunity of 
interpellating in relation to these matters of finance. I would 
assure the hon. gentleman the Under Secretary of State that 
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it is not our desire to destroy provincial activity in India. 0111 
the contrary, we desire to enlarge and develop it. I should like 
to see the Government carry out their promise. in this respect. I 
should like, to use the words of Lord Lytton, .. having heard their 
bow-wow of promise, to see at least the tail of the performanoe". 
We hope that there may be enlar~ed Councils strengthened by a 
Committee of this House, or a JOlDt Standing Committee of both 
Houses, to which may~ be addressed questions on which it is 
necessary that Bome expression of opinion should be obtained a. t() 
the advisability of bringing matters in dispute before Parliament. 
Although, in the present scanty House, it seems II mockery to do 
so, I would venture to appear to hon. membe1'8, and, it necessl11"1. 
I will go from this House to 'Parliament, and from Parliament to 
the people-that som" opportunity of bringing forward their 
grievances may be .given to those who are counected with the 
movement for reform. in India. I agree that they are only a small 
body, but small as they are, they are sufficiently important to have 
some attention paid to them. There assembled a* Allahabad some 
1,200 delegates, representing some thre& millions of people, and I 
appeal to th~ English people for re{l.sonable attention to the wants 
of India, especially asits grievances are now finding constitutional ex
pression in the great Oongress movement, of which Lord Dufferin 
said that he regarded with feelings" of approval and good will their 
natural am\Jition to bemote extel}sivelYJlssociated.with their English 
rulers in the administration of their own domestic affairs". From the 
reyort of that Oongress, it is evident that the natives' are inspired 
wlth a laudable ambition to be more closely associated wit.h their 
English rulers in the administration of. their own atTairs. If is, of 
course, impossible to hope that within these wall. any criticism or 
complaint made under existing circumstances will have any very 
great effect, but I do hope that the protest now made and concurred 
in, as it seemed to me at the beginning of tM speech with which I 
have troubled the Committee, by members sitting on the Con
servative benches-that the protest DOW made against the late 
period of the Session at which this suoject is brought forward will 
Dot be without effect. -The House is wearied with the labours of a 
long Session, and the bulk of the members have gone away. I do 
not make this protes~ from Party motive!!, as I acknowledg!, that 
the Party with whom I vote ,are ~ amenable <to every kmd of 
blame in the matter as the Party opposite: The right hon. 
gentleman the'Chaneellor of the Exchequer is now in his place, 
and I appeal to him, during- the Recess, to give effect to word. 
which I hope 1 have not wrongly understood-and I' am (Jnly 
dealing with words uttered across the floor of this fious&:-whieh 
have come from the Leader of the House, that it.is only due to the 
vast mass of our Indian fellow-subjects thAt at sOIhe time they 
may be able to approach this House in a Constitutional way, with 
the Speaker in the Chair, and not be driven to bripg forward their 
grievances at a time,·when a ~uestion of finance is uuder discus
filion, and they are not susceptible of radical and eftootive debate. 
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TIIER's can M no.1lispute a8 to 11'8111> oul" dut.,y as the tuleql I?t 
I~dia. req,llires Ui UI.dO. But It has been &aida. and may be 'aid again, 
,that ~Illltever our duty may be, it. is n~~~our policy t. en1ighlen the 
natives o~ India;; tha$ ~e soout?r the,. trow to JDIUl', estate, the' 
sooner the; _ill 011' ahle to do without us; aM that py gidng theilJ. 
kn~wleJl;eT we are givinl) them power, of ;hich they ifill ~ake t~e 
first ase a"noainst (jw'selve" 

" . . If out interest and. our dnty were really opposed UJ each othel'. 
every good' man •• every honilSt Englisltmao, would. 'knll"l't' whiCh 'to 
prefer. Out' natio.nal experienee bas ghen ~ to'lJ deep & ~ense ef the 
true ellds of governm~~ to ,.l1ow us to thtnk.f cttrrying on tte ad..' 
ministration of India. e:{c~t for the benefit' of th~ people oP India. 
A nation 1ihich 'lnwl: sireat a. &!.crific. W redeem .. few hunared 
thousand negroes (rom sl.lve,y, would shudder at ille id~ot' keepi'Dg 
a huuJI'ed million! of rndians in the bondllge ofignoranOt'.r with a11 itl! 
rrig~tfur ooT;lse'1uence~, ";y meaD; of a political system snpported by 
the re .. enue.tak€l!. trom the Illdians.themseives. Whether we govern 
India tou·o~. th.usa~a years, VIe will do l?ur duty by it: we will 
look, not to the l>roo3ble duration of our trus~ hllt to the satisfactorY' 
dischar~ of it, wlllug as it shall ~leasq, (f~d to continUe it to us. 
Happily, tdwever, 'we are not on thLl ~a.siQIl ~aUed'apon to make. 
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, any effort of disinterested magnanimity. Int.est and duty are never 
really separated in the affa.irs of nati?ns, any more than they. e.re in 
those of ind~vidual8 J a.l\Il in this case they art ,indiuolubly \Ulited, 
as a very slight examinatio! will suffice to show.' 

• • • 
The spirit of English lite;'ature, on the other hand, oannot but 

be favourable to the English c1lnection." Familiarly 'acquainted with 
us by means of our literature, tN-a Indian youth almost ceases to re
gard us as foreigners.. They speak of oUli great men with the same 
enthusiasm as w~ do. Educated in the sa.me .way, interesied in the 
same objects, engaged in the saple pursuits witla 'Ourselves, they 
become more English than Hind u, just as the' Roman provincials 
became mOJ;'e Romans than Gauls or Ita!ia~s. 'fh~t is it that make. 
us what we are, except living and conversing with Eqglish peoPle, ana 
'imbib!ng English thoughts and bbitl of mind t'" They. do eo too: 
they daily converse with the best: and 'wisest Engliljhme~ through the 
medium' of their works; and form, perhaps, a.higher idea of our na.· 
lion than if their "ntercourse'""ith it were otl. more perSonal kind. 
Admitted behind the scenes, they beco~e acquainted with the princi· 
pIes which guide our procee1iinj;8; theY,see bow sincerely we study the, 
henefit qf India in the mt:~;ftes of ~ur administrat~ofl; and 'from "io
lent opponents,..pr su1l~nSl<>nformi8ts, they are cOl)vertect iI.to zealo¥8 
and intelligent co-operators with us. Tbey ]earn to mak3." proper 
use of the freedom of discussion.,.. which exist. under 1>ur government., 
ty: obserVing how we use it ourselves; and they 'ceMe to think of 
vidien't.remedies, becaUse they are conl'mced that ther.a is DO indispo· 
sitioll:.on our part til satisfy every Teal want'of the! country ••• Dia. 
honest ana had rulers alone derive any Mvantage from the ignorance 
of their Jeubjects. "As long as we study, the "benefit of India ill our 
measures, the C)Oufidence and affection or the piople,.ill increase 'in 

. proportion t() their knowledge ol UB. (,. ~ 
, 'But thi~,!8 ~ot /Ill. There is a principle iri human natUI)' which: 

impels all n:u111kinli to aim at improving their con~tion j every indi-
:.idual has his plan of happiness J every comn;y.nity has its ideal of 
securing the nation~ honour and prosperit!. T~i.a ~werfuf and uni· 
versal principle, i'\.some .. ~h.pe or other, is in a sta!e of constant actio 
vity; and if it ~e ~ot,enli.st::4 on dur lllde, it must-be arraye~ against 
US,- Aa long as the natives ar61eft to brood over their Cormer inde-
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pendence, their sole specific for improving their condition is, the 1m. 
mediate and total expulsion of the English. A native patriot of the 
old school has no notion of anything beyond this j his attention haa 
never been called to any other mode or restoring the dignity and 
prosperity of his country. It is only by the infusion of European 
ideas, that a new direction can be given to the' nations.1 viewB. The 
young men, brought up at our seminaries, turn with C<1ntempt from 
the barbarous despotisms under which their ancestors groaned, to the 
prosP'lct of improving their nations.1"institutions. on the English modeL 
Instead :of regarding us with dislike, they court our society, and 
look upon us aa their naturs.1 protectors and benefactors: the summit 
of their ambition is, to resemble 'Us ; and, unde~ our auspices, they 
hope to elevate the character of their countrymen, and to prepare 
them by gradual steps for °the enjoyment of & well-regulated and ~er~. 
fore a secure and a happy independence. So far from having the idea 
of driving the English into the sea uppermost in their minds, they 
have no notion of any !mprovement but such as rivets their connection 
with the English; and "makes them dependent on J:nglish protectio~ 
and instruction. In the re-establishment of the old ne.tive govern
ments they see only the destruction of their most cherished hopes, 
and a state of great persons.1 insecurity for themselves. 

• The existing connection. between two s~cb distant countries as 
England and India, cannot, in the nature of things, b~permanent'j 
no effort of policy can prevent the natives from ultimately regaining 
their independence. But there are two ways of arriving at ihis point. 
One of these is,-,through the medium of revolution j the other, through 
that ()f reform. In one, the forward movement is sudden and violent j 
in the other, it is gt'ILdual and,peaceable. One must eilCi in a com
plete alienation of mind' and separation of interests between ourselves 
and the .natives; the'~ther in a permanenf alliance, founded on mu-
tual benefit and good-will. ' 

The only means at our disposal for preventing ~he one and 
securing the other class of results is, to set the natives ton a procesa' 
of European improvlllllent, to which thay are already sufficiently in.' 
clinedo They wID 'then c~ase to, desire and aim at independence on 
the old Indian fo?ting. A sudden ch~ will t.p.en be imposaible';· 
and a long continuab.ce of our present cOnnection with, Indio. will even 
be assured to us. A Mahratta or Maho~edan despotism might be , 
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re..established in a month j but a century w01lld sco.rcely suffice to 
prepare the people for self-government on the European model. 
The political education of a nation must be a work oHime i and while 
it is in progress, we shall be all safe as it will be possible f()l' us to be. 
The natives will not rise against us, because we shall stoop to raise 
them; there will be no re·action, because there will be no pressure; 
the national activity will be (ully and harmlessly employed in acquir
ing and diffusing European knowledge, aud in naturalising European 
institutions. The educated classes, knowing that the elevation of their 
eountry on these principles can only be worked out under our proteo
tion, will naturally cling to us. They eTen now do 10. There is no 
class of our subjects to whom we are so thoroughly necessa.ry as those 
whose opinions have been cast in the English mould i the;YlI.re spoiled 
for a. purely native\regime i they have everything to fear from the 
prema.ture/ establishment of a native government; their education 
would mark them out for persecution j the feelings of independencc, 
the literary and scientific pursuits, the plans of improvement in which 
they indulged under our government, must be uchanged for the Icr
vihty and prostration of mind which chara.cterise an Asiatic court. 
This class is at present a small minority, but it is continually receiving 
accessions from the youth who are brought up at the dIfferent Eng
lish.seminaries. It will in time become the majority; and it will then 
be necessary to modify the political institutions to Buit the increased 
intelligence of the people, and their capacity for seIr-government • 

• 
• The change will thus be peaceably and gradually effected; there 

will be no struggle, no mutual exasperation i the natives will haTe in
dependence, after first learning how to make a good use of it ; we .hall 
exchange profitable subjects for still more profitable a.llies. The pre
sent administrative connection benefits families, but a Itrict com
mercial union between the first manufacturing' and the lint producing 
country in the world, would be a solid foundation of strength and pros
perity to our whole nation. If this course be adopted, there will, 
properly Ilpeaking, De no separation. A precarious a.nd tempol'lll'1 re
lation will almost imperccptibly pass into another fa.r more durable 
and beneficial. Trained by us to happines8 and independence, and 
endowed with our learning and our political institutions, India will 

, remam the proudest monument of British benevolence i and we 
shall long continue to reap, in the affectionate attachment of the 
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people, and in a great commercial int!lrCOl1r~e with their splendid 
country, the fruit bf that liberal and enlightened policy which sug
gested to us this line of conduct. 

In following this course we should be tr~'ng no new experiment. 
The Romans at once civilised the nations 0 Europe,' and attached' 
them to their rule by Romamsing them j or, n other words, by edu
cating them in the Roman hterature and arts, and teaching them to 
emulate their conquerors instead of opposing them. Acquisitions 
made by superiority in war, were consolidated by superi'ority in:the 
arts of peace j and the remembrance of the original violence waS lost 
in that of the benefits which resulted from it. The provincials of 
Italy, Spain, Africa, and Gaul, having no ambition except to imitate 
the Romans, and to share their privileges 'with them, remained to 
the last faithful subjects of the empire j and the union was at last di
solved, not by internal revolt, but by the shock of external violence, 
which involved conquerors and conquered in one common overthrow. 
The Jndians will, I hope, soon s~and ip the same position towards us 
in which we once stood towards the Romans. Tacitus informs us, 
that it was the policy of Julius Agricola to instruct the sons of the 
leading men among the Britons iu the literature and science of Rome, 
and to give tliem a taste for the refinements of Roman civilization. 
We all know how well ~thls plan answered. From being obstin;l.te 
enemies, the Britons soon became attached and confiding friends j and 
they made more strenuous efforts to retain the Romans, than their 
ancestors had-done to :t;esist their invasion. It will be a shame to us 
if, with our ~gteatly Imperior advantages, we also do not make our 
premature departure be dreaded as a calamity. It must not be said 
in after ages, that "the groans of the Britons" were elicited by the 
breaking up of the B,oman empire j and the groans of the Indians by 
the oontinued existence' of the British. 1 

* * * * 
These views were not worked out by reflection, but were forceji 

on me by actual observation and experience. I passed some years in 
parts of India, whel:e, owing to the comparative novelty of our rule 
and to the absence of any attempll to alter the current of native feel
ing, the national habits of thinhlng remaine~ unchanged. There, 
high ;l.nd low~ rich and poor, had only one idea of improving their poli-
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tic&!. condition. The upper classes lived upon the prospect of regain
ing their former pre-eminence; and the lower, upon that of baving 
the avenues to we&!.th and distinction reopened to them by the re
establishment of .. native government. Even sensible and com parI\
tively well affected natives bad no notion that there was any remedy 
for the existing depressed state of their nation elcept the sudden and 
absolute elpulsion of the English. After that, 1 resided for some 
yellJ'8 in Bengal, and there I found quite another set of ideas preva
lent among the educated natives. Instead of thinking of cutting the 
throata of English, they were aspiring to sit with tbem on the grand 
jury or on the bench of magistrates. Instead of speculating on Punjab 
or Nepaulese politics, they were discussing the advantages of printing 
and free discussion, in oratorical English speeches, at debating societies 
which they had established among themselves. The most sanguine 
dimly looked forward in the distant future to the establishment of a 
ua.tion&!. representative assembly as the consummation of their hopes
aU of tbem being fully sensible that these plana of improvement 
could only be worked out with the aid and protection of the British 
Government by tbe gradual improvement of their countrymen ill 
knowledge and mor&!.ity; and that the re-establishment of a Mahom
medan or any other native regime would at once render alllluch views 
impracticable and ridiculous. No doubt, both these IIchemes of na
tional improvement suppose the termination of the Englisb rule ; but 
while that event is the beginning of one, it is only tbe conclusion of 
the otber. In one, the Budden and violent overthrow of our govern
ment il! a necessary preliminary j in the other, .. long continuance of 
Ollr administration, and the gradu&1 withdraw&!' of it as the people 
become fit to govern themselves, are equally indispensable • 

• • • • 



EXTRACTS FROM MINUTES OF 

EVIDE,NCE 
TAKEN BEFORE THE 

SELECT PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE 
ON 

INDIAN AFFAIRS, J852-3. 

SIR ERSKINE PERRY-With regard to the admission of natives to 
high judicial functions l-Would be a great means 
of attaching the intellect of the country to .?ritish 
ru1e without endangering &itish supremacy. 

The class ~of men likely to attain eminence are not 
those likely to engage in hostile enterprises. I 
think we ~hould make friends ,of them at once 
instead of giving their intellect an incentive to 
spread disaffection in the co~ntry. 

J. F. W. REID-As to larger employment of Natives :-It is desir. 
able because w~ cannot get Europeans for the 
purpose. 

When Natives beoome fit they might be more exten· 
.sivclyemployed. 

N. B. E. BAILLIE-I certainly do anticipate a period when tbe 
natives will be fully qualified for discharge of the 
most important judicial duties and I think the 
time will come when they may be enti_rely trusted, 
but when that time will be, I cannot really ven· 
ture to predict. 

Q. 'l'he Natives at present is excluded not because 
he is a native of India, but because, he is not a 
covenanted servant; is not that the case 1 

A. Yes. 
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Q. If you were to allow admission to the Judicial 
Bench or persons who were not Covenanted Ser
vants, at the same time excluding the Nativea, you 
would thereby pass a stigma upon him as .. 
native; "hereas, before he was merely excluded 
as not being a Covenanted servant. 

A. Yes, he is now excluded upon a principle which 
applies to him in common with many highly quali
fied men; in the other case be would be excluded 
on a principle, that, c:lll it what you like, he would 
certainly understand as being nothing more nor 
les8 than that which I consider the W01'l;t of nil 
principles of exclusion, a national principle of 
exclusion. 

The Native hopes to see the dlly when all exc!tLsiou 
will be at an cnd. 

REVD. A. DUFF, D.D.-Quotes Lord Metcalfe's speech in reply to 
an address prescntc'! by East Indians :-" It must 
be the anxious wi~h of every m:lU connccted \\ ith 
India, that all classes, Native, East Indian and 
J<:uropeans, should be unitcd in one bond of bro
therly love. If any feelings, too 1latural to be 
wondcred at, caused by the dominion of foreigners, 
or dIfference of religious customs, manner and 
education, render this union at present difficult or 
unattaiuable, with respect to our native lrrethern, 
we can only hope that 8uch difficulties in time Le 
surmounted by good government and tl~ e,,/oy-
ment 0/ ezual riflht&." .. .. .. 

I am satisfied that a 1lew race of natives is rising 
up in connexion with our proccsses of education, 
who decidedly would have an opinion of thcir own. 
Probably the tendency in sorne instances would be 
to have rather too strong an opinion of their own. 

REVD. W. KEANE-I think the first step to be adopted ia to pay a 
man according to hi. responsibility j then you 
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may exact the same perfect integrity which ~il 
maintaine~ by the European. 

If you put a native into position of influence you 
give him selfrespect. 

I have no doubt in my mind that the natives might 
very well fill high offices with much as much advan

tage to the State as to themselves. 

As to making a. native 8 member of Council that 
would be infinitely too great a step to take at 
once i if I did it, I would do it only after I had 
tried him in the office of a Collector and found 
that he was trustworthy, and was separated from 
the native cliques; then, I think, ,8 native in the 
Council would exercise a good influence. 

The number of natives to' be admitted to higher 
posts would be increasing year by year-if those 
educational processes were ca.rr~ed on in continu
ation of those which already have been instituted. 

Q. If what is commonly called the Civil Service 
should continue to exist claiming a vested interest 
in the highest judicial, fiscal and other offices, 
must not it be a greater bar to the employment 
of natives I 

A. If that Service were to be continued in its present 
form, of course, the natives would still be excluded 
from the higher posts, and be eligible for only in
ferior though respectable 9ffices; that, of necessity 
would operate as a great bar to their employment, 
as well as a great discouragement to qualify them
selves in the highest degree for it. 

Q. The Service might 'be diminished if a number of 
natives were gradually introduced to the higher 
offices' 

A. It might, undoubtedly, as regards the number of 
European. officers. • • : Ultimately, I believe 
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there would be found nativel who would be fit to 
occupy any pOilition, even the highest, not only 
in that (judicial) but in every t)ther department. 
To a fair share of these higher offilles, the natives 
on every ground of equity and true policy, are 
fuDy entitled, in proportion as they prove them
selves to be thoroughly qualified for them, not 
only by talents and attainments but also by integri
ty of character, sobriety of judgment, experience 
and acquired habitl of buainess; though, of course, 
the gradual introduction of them in these otJJUS 
must eventuate in the gradual diminution of the 
number of Europeans. 

G. NORTON- Munro's minute. Says Mr. Norton-It th, 
Committee wnI not think I am intruding too 
much upon them, 1 will read theBe principlel laid 
down by Sir Th. Munro which I can easily refer to, 
and alBo those laid down by the Court of DirectorB. 
Sir T. Munro no doubt intended to have ea.rried 
hiB project for the education of the natives much 
fnrther than Tehesildary Schools, tor he Baya, g. 

serting to the necessity there was of qualifying 
the natives for higher employments than they had 
hitherto attained :-

.. We propose to seek the improvement or the na
tives but propose the means most adverse to IUC

cess. The advocates of impronment do not seem 
to have perceived the great Iprings OD whieh it 
depends. _ They propose to place no confidence in 
natives, to give them no authority, aDd to exclude 
them from office as much as possible i but they 
are ardent in their zeal for enlightewng them by 
the general deffusion ot knowledge. _No conceit 
more wild and absurd thd this was enr engen
dered in the darkest agel." Be adds, that the 
ufficial employment of nativel should be" in pro
portion as experience may prClve their qualifica
tion to discharge them." 
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In the year iS33 the Court of Directors laid dO"11 
these principles in a publio letter to the Madras 
Government: "The improvements in education 
which e1fectually contribute to elevate the moral 
and - intellectual oondition of a people are· those 
which Goncern the education of the higher classes, 
and those persons possessing leisure and influ
ence over the min~s of their countrymen. Y 011 

are moreover acquainted with OUT anxious desiTO 
to have at our disposal a body of nativesl quali
fied by their habits and acquirements to take' a. 
large share, and fo occupy nigher stations in the 
civil administration than has hitherto been the 
practice under the Indian Government." And the 
Court of Directors seem to imply Ii censure when· 
they state further: "The measures for education 
which have been adopted or planned at your Pre
sidency have 11,0 tendency to produce Buch persons." 

W. W. BIRD-It appears from a question pllt by Lord Monteagle 
of Brandon that the 43rd Section of Act 53 of 3rd 
George (1813) was for a long time allowed to re
main a dead letter. This Section is :-" a sum of 
not less than 1 Lac of Rupees in each year shall 
be set apart and applied to the revival and im
provement of literature. and the- encouragement of 
the learned natives of India, &(l., &c." The Go
vernment was authorised - to pass regulations. 
This Act WIl6 never carriel into effect tilt 1824. 
The witness pleaded on behalt of Goyernment that 
as natives ma<l,e no application no help from the 
fund wa~ given till 1824. 

C. H. CA.MERON~Coming to the well known Clause in the Charter 
Aot of 1833, Lord Monteagle of Brandon put 
the following questions ~-As far as matter of 
declaration goes, could there be any much stronger 
declaration of the general eligibility of the natives 
than that which is oontained in- the 87th Clouse 
of the Charter Act of 18331 
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A. No. It seems .to me very strong and clear,1:.ut 
doubts have been thrown upon it even in a publi
cation of such great respectability and literary 
eminence 8S the Quarterly Review. I oblene, 
the writer states, that the 87th Clause did not 
mean what we say it meant, but that it"as in
tended ~nly to enable the Governor-General or 
the Governors of the Presidencies to admit a few 
more natives into uncovenlUlted offices than they 
had before held them. 

Q. Are you aware of the declarations that were made 
by Mr. Macaulay and Lord Landsdowne at the in
troduction of the Bill, in reference to that Clause; 
is that limited construction, 10 put upon that 
Clause in lOme quarters, reeoncileable in any de
gree with the declara.tionl (If the Miniatere who 
were responsible for the Bill , 

A. It is perfectlyirreconcilea.ble with those decIaratio1ll. 

Q. Taking the Clause in the larger Bense in which we 
interpret it, bave the practical results been IUch 
as to realise the expectations of the £ramel'll of 
that Clause t 

A.. No, quite the re"erae. Not a lingle liMe that 
I am aware of :baa been placed in any better poli
tion, in CODJJequence of that Clause in that atatute, 
than he would have beeD in if no sucb Clause had 
been enacted. 

Sm CHARLES TREVELYA.N-On Indian Finance: At present 
Indian finance il & mystery in India itself where 
alone it can be understood, mistakes corrected, 
and the experience of the country applied to ita 
improvement. The financial Secretary and the 
Accountant General, who are the depositories of 
the financial knowledge of the Indian Govern
ment, mayor may not be highly experienced and 
intelligent men. Here, all in every other depart-
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ment of the Indian Government, the inter~st of 
state are len to the chance qualifications of two or 
three !ndividuals, instead of calling in the lIS6ist
ance of the country and putting the business of 
Government on a secure and intelligible basis. ' 

Retrencbment:-The main reason why Indian re
trenchment has hitherto been 80 unpopular is, 
because people feel no BCCurity that what is taken 
from the stipendiaries of the state will in any res
pect diminish the burdens of Society. The pre
valent idea among all classes is that whatever is 
gained by retrenchment goes to increase the Eng
lish tribute, or at the best is applied to the reduc
tion of the debt, and that the last thing thought 
of is the limitation of taxation or its positive di
minution. Under these circumstances, retrench
ment is a hopeless, heartless procesS. It is adding 
so much to swell a channel which is perpetually 
draining off the resources of the country into & 

boundless, ocean, whence they are never destined 
to return, instead of economising them, with & 

view to prevent any diminution of those salutary 
streams which spread over the surface of the coun
try, fertilise and cause new riches to appear wher
ever they reach. It appears to be even an act 
of merit to retain in the country funds which, but 
for the public officers intercepting them in the 
shape of salaries, would, it is believed, be Bent out 
of the country without any return. 

The a.rmy alone will not keep India. We must 
govern only for the benefit of the people and make 
them sensible that we do so, if we wish to keep 
India. Education is also as necessary to enable 
the natives to understand our financial system, as 

"to enable them to appreciate every other benefit 
which they derive from our Government. They 
ought to be taught the'difference between the 
Indian system of taxation which had always been 



pursued before, and 'the English system which 
will now be adopted. ••••••••• 
No accumulation of productive capital can take 
place when the resources of the country are per· 
petually drained from it &8 fast &8 they appear, 
instead of being a.llowed to accumulate in reser· 
voirs, whence they mlly be drawn by innumerable 
channels, to fertilise and replenish the earth. 

Colleetion of land revenue:-This is a branch of 
our administration in which the employment of the 
natives might be greatly extended. The HindU! 
ha.ve a remarka.ble geniul for revenue arrange
ments. The! were always employed by the Ma
homedllll8 to manage their revenue. The great. 
revenue settlement of India which preceded Mr. 
Bird's assessment W&8 made by Raja Todurmull, 
the Minister of Akbar, and those two &8l1essment. 
will stand out in all future Indian hiatory &8 two 
great epochs of Indian improvement. 

Education and ita uses :-1 rely upon the progres
sive education of the natives, by which they will 
be fitted to co-operate with us in every purpose of 
improvement, both administrative and social, and 
by which their attachment to our Government 
will be increased. I rely upon the field of em
ployment for natives being opened to them in 
proportion as they qualifl themselves for superior 
employment; ~nd I rely also upon the effect of 
all these measures of improvement in enahling UI 

gradually and safely to reduce our army. 

Govern well :-The people of India are a very docile 
. and easily governed people, and if they once be· 

come thoroughly persuaded that we have their 
interest entirely at heart, a,nd that it ill our desire 
to govern India for the benefit of India, and fIIi.IJ& 

tAe eo-operatiol'6 0/ tAe natifIU oj 17Vlia., IUch a 
change will take place in the state or natin feel. 
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ing that it will become practicable very much to 
redu~e our military force. 

Publill employment :-Tlj.e natives have very 
considerable administrative qualities; they have 
great patience, great industry; great acuteness 
and. intelligence; they have a perfect knowledge 
of the country and of the people, and, acting 
under European Buperintendence they acquit 
themselves extremely well. Native agency and 
Ewropean ~uperintendence sh01J,ld therefore be 
fully e8tablished a& the principle of our Govern-
ment in India; and if properly justified and 
worked out, it will lead to a system of administra
tion such a& will be the admiratidn of future ages. 
Although the Punjaub, Sinde .and other terri
tories have been added to our dominions since 
1833, and the judicial business, which was then 

_ greatly in arrear, is now close up, there were 
fewer Civil servants employed in 1852 than in 
1833; the numbers in each of these years having 
been as follows :-

1833 Bengal............... 428 
Madras •••••••••••• 156 
Bombay ............ 125 

~ 
1852 Bengal............... 402 

Madras ............ 149 
Bombay............ 93 

644 

There is no exclusion from further employment to 
natives; there is no close European service, as 
regards natives. The European Civil Service and 
the Native Civil Service are divided by an un
palpable elastic line, which is· continually exten
ding, as they show themselves more fit for respon
sible employment; and the course which will be 
most for the advantages of the natives, in my 
opinion, will be to continue the procss, and gra-
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dually extend the field of employment, as they 
are fOllnd to be qualified for higher and more rel
ponsible offict's. 

Q. Do I understand you rightly, as the result of that 
which you nave been good enough to 8tate, that 
while it is your opinion that the natives should 
be extensively employed in the publio 8eniCt', 
there a.re certain situations a.nd appointment. 
which on account of the superior moral tone of 
Europeans, should for the present be resened 
to them' 

A. Not absolutely re.erued, but merely from the ne
cessity of the case j because the natives, in their 
present state of moral advancement, are not qu,,
lified, and. would not be held by their country. 
men to be qualified for those situation. j and the 
fact of their appointment to those situation. would 
not be regarded with general confidence or 
satisfaction. 

Q. It is not your opinion that any change in the 
existing law should take place which should throw 

. open all employments to the natives; but that a 
certain discretion should be used with regard to 
generally admitting natives to those higher offices , 

A. Yes, that is my opinion j I would have 1M pirit 
oj that excellent enadment, tM 87th elatae oj 
tM Charter .Act, carried out to tM fdmolt. But 
I hold that the only safe and succeBBful way oC 
carrying it out will be, Dot by taking particular 
individuals out of their class, and placing them 
ou an elevation much above the rest of their 
countrymen, but by p"ofl1"euively utending tl~ 

limiu oj employment Jor all tM natiflU. AI it 
becoDles established that one situation after an
other beyond the limits of the situation. at pre· 
sent held by na.tives, can with public advantage 
be filled by natives, I would have native. appoint-
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ed in them; 110 that the region (so to speak) OI 
European employment would be gradually nar
rowed; and as it b~came narrowed, the European 
Civil Servapts should, in order to retain their re
lative superiority, be more cultivated and should 
be of a higher order of attainment. 

Q. You have stated 'the reasons why you thought that 
the Europeans should be a close service. Do any 
of these reasons apply to the proposition at pre
sent made by the Government, that that service 
should be open to compet.Ition.in the first ins
tance ; and further, that natives who chose to com
pete, should be allowed to do 'so, both with regard 
to tHe Civil Service, and also with, regard to the 
scientific branches of the army 1 -

A. lJy no meam. What I jJoopbse iDill not interfere 
with making the first appointments by competition, 
or with freely admitting natives to t1~at competition, 
wl~ich slwuld be open to (!1!ery British subject, in 
whatever part of Her Majesty's dominions he might 
ltappen to have been bom. 

Q. Do you contemplate ultimately the almost entire 
suppression of Europeans in the judicial and reve
nue departments 1 . 

A. I conceive that will be the final result. 

Q. Would there not be ~other end at the sa~e time; 
namely, the end of our dominion, or at least the 
utility of it 1 

A. No doubt when our dominion ceases to be of 
advantage to the [natives, it ought to end; but if 
it terminates in the way I contemplate, it will 
end in a manner extremely happy and beneficial 
fO"1: both parties. 

Q. Referring to the provisions of the 87th Clause in the 
last Act, commonly called Lord Benbck's Clauije, 
is it possible to declare in more direct words the 
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entire eligibility of the natives of India to office 
than is done in that Clause' 

A. Nothing can be more demive; it u a moat com
pleu declaration of a great principle, whick. ouglte 
to be camed out to tM utmost utent to which it 
may each particular time be ,afe and bemfi-:ial 
for nati'Ue8. What I mean is, that in thi. is an
other things, we may pussibly make more hasta 
than good speed. 

Q. You mean that the application of that clause ill a 
matter of discretion to be administered according 
to the nature of the case j but that tM cla,", it
,elf lay8 down tM principle (1 entire and unqualified 
eligtoilit!/. 

A. Entirely 80. 

To Lord Bentinck belongs the great praise of baYing 
placed our dominion in India on its proper foun
dation, in the recognition of the great principle 
that India is to be governed for the benefit or 
the Indians. and that the advantage. which we 
derive from it should only be such as are incidental 
and inferential from that course of proceeding j 
though the laws of God are so bappil; adjusted 
that, in benefitting the natives, we alao benefit 
ourselves j and we can adopt no course 10 much 
for the benefit of our nation as by striving directly 
and immediate}y, and with the most single mind, 
to benefit the natives of India. 

Q. For a very long time, as long u the educated 
classes oflndia are a small minority in a country, 
with the enormons population of India, might it 
Dot necesaarily be the fact that educated Claasel 

must, for their own sakes, be more in UBOCiatiOD 
with English interests than they can be with an., 
Iystem of Hindu advancement sa separate from 
the Englisb interests , 
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A. For a long time to come it would be grea.tly to 
their advantage that a. native government should 
be established. They would be the first 'who 
would suffer from it. They would be the objects 
of plunder and popular indignation, and it is every 
way their interest to hold by us; and as that 
class increases the larger will be the proportion of 
the people who will become attached to us. 

Q. Are the Committee to understand that in your 
opinion, the object most to' be desired is to bring 
about a. separation between India. and England 
upon the terms most conducive to the interest of 
both countries, or that you think it more desirable 
not to bring about a separation between the two 
count~ies' 

A. I conceive that in determining upon Ii line of 
policy we must look to the probable eventualities. 
We must have present to our minds what will be 
the ultimate result of each line of policy. Now my 
belief is that the ultimate result of the policy of' 
improving and educating India. will be to postpone 
the separation for a long indefinite period, and 
that when it does oome, it will take place. 



EMPLOY.1\IENT OF NATIVES 

IN THE} 

HIGHER OFFIOE80F THE ADMINISTRATION . 

.A Letter from, CHARLES HAY CAMERON, Esq., and Right 
Honourable Sir EDWARD RYAN, to. the Dil'ectors of the 
East India Company, elated 31st January 1850, res~ 
pealing the Employment of the Natives of India in 
the qiuil, It/.ilitary, and Medicr;tl Services of In{),ia. 

We have the Honour very respectfully to request that your Ho
nourable Court will take. whatever Steps may be necessary for appoin
ting Dr. S. C. G. Chuokerbutty an Assistant Surgeon on your Bengal 
Establishment. But before we u~ge the Reasons which appear to us 
to make this Appointment desirable, it is l'ight that W-8 s~ould explain 
to you why we put ourselves forward upon this Oooasion, and :why 
we address ourselves to y,o/Ui Ho~ourable Cpurt,ool,lectively, instead 
of to some OM; Ind,ividualof your N1,1Dlbe):' whom, w;e might suppose 
to hCl favourfl,gle; to ou.r Views, 

Both of us, during the latter. Years o£ our Resi4enoe 'in India, 
were honoured by your Supreme Government there WIth the Appoint
meJlt o( President o( the Oomljll,ittee of Public, Instruction, or Council 
o( EducatiOJl as it has beeulatterly termed, and with the P:.;esidency, 
o( YOul; Med.~c!l-l Oollege Calcutta.. '.l,'he deep Interest, therefor, which, 
both of us feel in all that concerns the, Education and general 
Advancement of the Asiatic Races whom Her Majesty and Parlia
ment have committed to your Government, has, we trust, enough 
of official Sanction to pre",ent Manifestation of it fi'o~ appearing an 
unwan'antable Intrusion. And we make our Request to your Ho
nourable Court collectively eecause the Question of conceding for the 
F~st Time to a Native of IndIa an Appointment in One of your Cove
nanted Servioell a.ppears to us Due, of such Importance as to, the. more 
fit1;y: _determiua.ble by the Deliberation oC your whole :Body tha.u by 
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that individual Discretion to which the Selection of Persona Cor thoae 
Services is in ordinary Circumstancea intrusted. 

In requesting you to appoint Dr. Chuckerbutty an Aasiatant 
Surgeon on your Bengal Establishment. we appear to ouraelTea to do 
no more than bring to your especial Notice a Case which a.trorda a 
most unexceptionable Opportunity of carrying into effect the Inten. 
tions of the Legislature, as expressed in the present Charter Act, 
3 &; 4 W. 4. o. 85. a. 81 • 

• 
That Statute holda out to the Natifea of India the Promise ot 

Admission to the Covenante!i Services of the East India Company, by 
providing" that no Native of the said Territories, nor any natural. 
" born Subject of Iter Majesty resident therein. shall by reason ouly 
" of his Religion, Place of Birth, Descent, Colour. or any ot them, 
"be disabled from holding auy Place, Office, or Employment under 
"the said Company." 

Tke present Charter -Aet has '/'lOW been in lorce 101' Sixteen Years, 
or Four I1iftlu 01 iti whole Term, and no single Native 01 India. has 
t:lJcr been appointed to,an!! 01 the Covenanted Services. TIUl Consequence 
is, that the Promise 01 the Charter Act,'I regarded bV the Nati.ve. 0/ 
India a& a ;Lockery. 

It. was not so intended by those who framed the Act; and we 
believe that many of those in whom the Nomination to these Services 
is vested would be glad to show to the World that it is their Wish 
to carry the Act into effect according to the reallntentioUl of the 
Framers. 

We do not doubt that such also is the W18h or your Honourable 
Court. But Opportunities of fulfilling the Intentiona or the LegisIa,. 
ture in this Particular are, from the Na.ture or the CaBe, of rare 
Occurrence. 

There is nt:Uer any Want 01 European Candidatu lor VOU1' COf1e. 

nanted Service, against whose Nqminatil:m. no Objectil:m. can he 1J.rgecl, 
while it ;, always possible to 'Urge plalUJ,Ue Objectio1u again.t the 
.Appointment 01 any Native to any Office from whic!& Ail Countrymm 
have hitherto been excluded. . 

A Na.tion of Europe which undertakes to govern justly, and in 
the Interests of the govemed, " Hundred. MillioWi of Aaiatio People, 
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undertakes a Task of the highest and most saored Kind, but a Task 
which is beset on all Sides with Difficulties and even with Dangers. . 

There may be Bome Risk to our Dominion in admitting Natives 
to the Offices heretofore held exclusively by Europeans; but that 
there is much greater Risk in continuing to exclude them we think 
we could prove from History, and from the Principles of Human 
Nature, if such Proof were necessary to our Purpose. The Legisla
ture, however, haa settled this Question. It has declared that Natives 
shall be admissible to all Offices in India, leaving to you ta bring 
about the Transition from Exclusion to Participation in the best 
Manner for all the great Interests concerned. 

The Legislature has left to you to select the Individuals who 
"baIl be admitted to this new and great Privilege, to determine the 
Number who shall be admitted to it in auy given Period, and the 
Conditions on which they shall be admitted, and to select from all the 
Offices thus thrown open in point of Law to the Natives of India 
those to which they may, at the Beginning of this new Era, be ap
pointed with the smllllest Degree of that Inconvenience which inevi
tably accompanies all great Political Changesj however benefilllal or 
even necessary they may have become. 

The Discretion thus left to you is of a most ampl~ and indefinite 
Character; large enough perhaps to enable you (if it were possible 
to imagine you so' inclined) to 'defeat the whole Object of the Legis
lature without actual Vioiatioll of the Letter of the Law. 

But it must be remembered that a Law, such as that which is 
here laid dOWIl for your Guidance, is very different from that Class of 
Laws which is armed with a penal Sanction. In that Class of Laws 
the Legislature addresses itself to Persons assumed to be disposed to 
violate its Commands, and denoUilces Punishment for the Purpose of 
preventing such Violation. III the Provision above quoted from the 
Charter Act, Parliament at the very Moment or intrusting to you for 
Twenty Years the Government of the greatest dependent Empire 
which the World has ever seen, lays down for your Guidance the 
great Principle, that the NatLves of that Empire are for the future 
to he admissible to all Offices within it, as a Means of securing the 
permanent Allegiance of the Indian Races, and of making a Bond 
which unites them to UB increase in Strength as they themselves in-
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crease in Knowledge and Civilization. But Parliament, ba.ving once 
la.id down this great Principle, leave. everything else to you. No 
Native of India, however manifestly fit for your Service, can bring an 
Action to preve~t his Exclusion from it by reason Bolely of his Colour. 
No Friend of the Natives of India can obtain a Mandamus for Buch a. 
Purpose. The Legislature hall simply expressed its Wishes, and 
trusts for the Accomplishment of them to that Zeal for the Advance
ment of the Asiatic Races which you have conspicuously displayed in 
the liberal Education given at your Colleges, and in the great NUlu
ber of Native Indians whom your Government have appointed to 
lucrative and responsible Offices in the uncovenanted Services. 

We a.re not th'en going beyond what is warranted by )"our Posi
tion as the enlightened Rnlen of our Eastern Empire on the one 
hand, and as the faithful and willing Subjects of the Queen and 
Parliament qn the other, when we assume, that if we can lay before 
TOU a Case for the Admission of a. Na.tive to One of your cO\'enanted 
Services, to which no Objection can be made of a stronger Kind than 
the Objection which may be made to the Admission orany Native to 
any of those Offices from which they have been heretofore excluded, 
we shall find you not only willing but anxious to carry into ellect the 
Intentions of Parliament. 

We think -\ve can convince ydu that Dr. Chuckerbutty'8 ill such & 

Case. 

His own Qualifications for your Medical Service are lufficiently 
proved by his printed Testimonials J lind, indeed, we are not under 
the Necessity of using any Argument or Exhortation ou this Part of 
the Case, because we have been Informed by Dr. Chuckerbutty that 
your Honourable Court have already recogni2led his professional and 
personal Merits in 8.8 cordial a Manner 1\8 might. be expected from 
your Position alii the Patrons and Protectors of the Asiatic Subjects <If 
the British Crown. 

He possesses, however, One Qualification (and he owes the Pos
'Session of it in a great measure to your Bounty) which appears to UJ 

so important with reference to th" gcneral Qucstion of admittiDJ 
Natives to the covenanted Services that we 'cannot pass it over in 
Silence. 
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The Entrance to the Medical Service is not like that to the 
Civil and Military Senices, genllrally closed against all who have not 
been educated at Haileybury or at Addiscombe. Even if Dr. Chuo
kerbutty had never been out of Calcutta he would have been qua.Ii
tied for your Medical Service if he ha.d there a.cquired that Amount 
of professional Knowledge and that Reputation for genera.! good Con
duct which now distinguish him. 

But we acknowledge, that however anxious we might ha.ve been to 
see him pla.ced, in point of Ra.nk, Honour, and socia.! Position, upon 
a Footing with your European Medical Officers, we should not have 
desired to see him receiving pecuniary Emolument equa.! to theirs if 
he ha.d not ea.rned his Testimonia.!s by Residenc~ and Study in Europe • 

.A Natwe of India, ought to be allowea to compete with EuropeanlJ 
Jor any Office in India from which political Comiderations do not ex
clude him, and ought, when appointed, to be put upon all. epud Footing 
with a European holding a similar OjJice. 

But then an important Question a.rises as to what rea.11y is Equa.
lity under such Circumstances. 

The true Principle we think is, that a Native Gentleman in pub
lic Employment at Calcutta should be paid, not as au English Gentle. 
man would be paid _ for executing the same Qffice at Ca.!cutta, but as 
au -English Gentleman would be paid for executing the same Office 
in London. 

The English Gentleman at Calcutta has' to toil iII: a Climate 
extremely oppress~ve to his Spirits and, unfavourable to his Health. 
He has to pass the best Years of his Life at a Distance from his Home, 
his Friends, and Relations, and is a.1most certain to be obliged to 
retire frolU the Service at a much earlier Age than would be neces
sary if he were discharging publiG Functions in his own Country. 

It appears to us, then, that Equality of Pay for equal Services 
to, Europeaus and Natives generally is nominal Equality and real 
Inequality; and it is clearly for the Interest of the Native Commu
nity itself that this real Inequality should not exist. For, first, the 
Native Community is wronged when any Functionary paid out of 
the Resources of India is overpaid; and, secondly, the Fact that Na
tive Agency can be equitably relUunerat~d by,a smu.ller Amount of 
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Salary than European Agency is a strong Reason fur preft!lTing a 
Native, except in so far as such Preference may interfere with the 
higher Considerations which we must now advert to. 

'l'he permanent Connexion of England and India we consider an 
Object (If the last Importance to both Countries, and it ia obviuu~I'y 
desirable, with a view to that Connexion, that English Gentlemr.n 
should be sent out to perform public Duties in India, even though 
such Agency must always be considerably more expensive than tho 
Employment of natives edncated in their own Country. Now it 
appears to'us clearly desirable, in the same :Manner and for the same 
great End, tha.t young Native Gentlemeu should come over to be ctlu· 
cated in England ' 

If that be so, then considering a.ll the Difficulties and Prejlldiccs 
which they have to overcome for that Purpose, it is expe(lient that 
higher Emoluments should be offored to them thll.n a.rc obta.inable by 
such of their Countrymen as have not ventured to seek an EngliKh 
Educa.tion in England, just as it is expedient tha.t higher Emolu
ments should be offered to induce young English Gentlemen to devote 
themselves to the Service of India.. 

In this Manner it seems to us that I)ut of the peculiar Rela.tion 
in which Engla.nd and India. stand to each other there arises a. BOund 
Rule for the Guidance of that Discretion with which Parliament }IU 

invested you upon Occasion of declaring the N'ltives of India eligible 
to all those Offices in their own Country from which they have 
hitherto been excluded. 

A Rule restricting the Number of Natives to he admitted under 
the 87th section of the Charter Act within Limits at 61'1t extremely 
Darrow, but gradually expanding with the gradual Advances of the 
Natives in Knowledge and Civilization, is in itself so desirable that 
you wO'.lld have been justified in laying One down a.rbitrarily. But 
here a. Rule of the very Sort which is desirable tor regulating the 

. Transition from the old to the new System presents itself, springing 
naturally out of the Principles of distributive Justice aa anlied to 
European and Native Functionaries in India. 

It certa.inly cannot -be said that the Rule thus presen ting itself 
would err in the way of too gl'e.\t Laxity, (vr under it the preseut 
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Candidate would probably be the sole Instance of a Native admitted 
(sllpposing that you do admit him) to the Benefit of the 81th See
tion of the Charter Act dllring the whole Twenty Years for which 
that Act confers the Government of India upon you. 

We proceed to remark npon the Nature of the Service into which 
Dr. Chuckerb'ltty aspires to be admitted. 

The Three Services to which Na.tives are made eligible by the 
87th Section of the Charter Act are, the Military, the Civil, and the 
1I1edica.l. 

If we were asking that a Native Indian should be appointed to It 

Cadetship, we think it might reasonably be said that such a Nomina
tion wonld not be the most prudent Commencement of the new Sy~. 
tern, and therefore not a sout;ld Exel'cise of the Discretion which P,ll"
,liameut has left to S'"! in carrying into effect its benevolent Inten
tions, We do not douht that .a Time is fast approaching when, by 
the general Diffusion of t:l tt liberal EduCJ.tion which you are giving 
to the People of India, the advantage of your Government over any" 
that could be expected from the Sway of any Asiatic Prince will be 
so fully appreciated by the Indian Nations that it will be pel"fectly 
safe and very beneficial to place yOUl.' Native Troops under the Com
mand of Native Officers, 

But that Education, in the Dilfusion of which we were proud of 
being your Instruments; has not yet had Tit;ne to produce its Effects, 
through the lettered Class, upon the Masses of the People, The Bene
fits of a strong, just, and regular Government, which takes no more 
from the people than the Law declares to be due as Revenue, which 
suffers no one else to take anything, and which pays its Servants every 
Month, are i~deed felt by aU those who occupy themselves, 

YOUI.' Sepoys and their Native- Officers belong to both these 
Classes. 

Still there will be Da.nger from the personal Ambition of Native 
Military Commanders, until the Formation of an enlightened public 
Opinion shaH so secure the permanent Attachment of the Indian 
Races to Great BI'itain as to render hopeless all Schemes of Military 
Revolt, 
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The Civil Service and the ~{edir.al Service then appear til till to 
be the proper Fie~dlill'or first bringing into practical Operation the 
Principle laid down by Parliament. 

We d<;l not say that no plausible Objections can be raised again8~ 
nominating a Native Civil Servant or a Native Assistant Surgeon; 
we say only, first, that all such Objections are far outweighed by the 
Advantages of showing to the People of India. that a. Career of profi. 
table and honourable Service is open to them, such as they could 
never hope to enter upon under any Government but that of Great 
Britain; and, secondly. that aU such Objections, though they might 
fairly have been stated to Parliament when the Matter was under 
Consideration there, are now shut out by the deliberate Decision of 
the Legisla.ture, and the solemn Proolamation ()f it to the People of 
India. in the Form of a. Statute. 

'l'bis is more emphatically true of the Medical Service tha.n of 
the Civil Service. 

The Civil Servants exercise political Power; they are the lubor
dinate Governors of the Country, and they receive the Education or 
public Men. The Medical Servants exercise no political Power, and 
recelve a purely scientific Education. The ProCession they Collow is 
essentially a private ProCession. All Government, it is true, secure 
Medical Attendance to their Armies and Natives, and your Govern
ment secure them to the Civil Functionaries. In this way 1tfedical 
Men become, in One Sense, public Men, Military Men, and Naval 
Men, but the Profession they exercise remains essentially. as we have 
said, a private Profession. 

We have accordingly found, in discussing the Merits-of the pre
sent Questiun in private, that the Persons whose Opinions 'we most 
esteem have at once admitted, both that Dr. Cbuckerbutty i8 an 
eminently fit Person' for becoming the First Native covenanted Ser
vant of the EAst India Company, and that the Office of Assistant 
Surgeon is, of all those which the Charier Act throws open to Natin., 
the One which ought to be selected for the Commencement or the new 
System, which is to prove to the Inhabitants of British India that 
they are really British Subjects. I 
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We have found also that those WQO take an opposite View admit, 
nevertheless, that the Appointment of Native .assistant Surgeons 
would be in itself quite free from danger; but they suppose that the 
Spectacle of ilUchAppointments might have an unsafe Effect upon the 
Native Officers of the Army •. 

The Native Officers, they say, who are now content with their 
Po~ition, would cease to be so if they sa.w One of their own Country
men holding the Military Rank and Station of. an l\s8is~ant Surgeon, 
though no such Effect would have taken place in their Minda from 
the Spectacle of a Native Judge or Collector exercising the supreme 
civil Authority of the District. 

This Argument, limited in this arbitrary Manner to the Effect of 
admitting.Native to the Medical Service, appears to us to have no 
Weight whatever. If it had not beeJ;l. thus limited, but had he en 
founded generally upon the Effect which the breaking down of the exist 
ing Barrier between Natives aud Europeans might have upon the Na
tive Officers of the Army, so long as the Barrier continues practically 
insuperable to them, we should have admitted that the Objection is a 
real One, but should have contended that is far outweighed by Con
siderations on the opposite Side, and that it is no longer capable of 
being maintained bona fide by any One not seeking to defeat the 
Intentions of the Legislature. 

It is indeed obvious that if Natives cannot begin to be admitted 
to' your covenanted Service in the Military Line by reason of its own 
Nature, and ca.nnot begin to be admitted in the Civil or Medical 
Lines .for fear of creating Discontent among the Native Military 
Officers, they never can begin to be admitted at all. 

There were not w~nting Alarmists who predicted Mischief from 
that just and liberal Policy of admitting Natives unsparingly to 
uncovenanted .offices, which has been long since adopted by your 
Governments, and sanctioned by yourselves. Nor do we deny that 
those Alarmists had plausible and even reasonable Grounds to allege 
for their Opinion.' But the Reasons alleged on the other Side a.ppear 
to'us of far greater Weight, and ample Experience has now. decided 
in \heir Favour. 
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The opening of the covenanted Se"ieea to the Natives by Statuto 
is only a following ul'.ofthat System which you. aud your Govern
menta jn the·.East ~ad already adopted or your own Accord. 'l'he 
Bame jusv and benevolent Regard for the Natives of India which led 
),011 sPontaneously to that enlightened Policy will surely now lead 
you to carry into effect the similar Policy enjoined by Parliament, 
and to take care tb.at the Promises solemnly made by Uie British Le
gislature to ~e Bubjee~ Natlona of Asia Bhall not be the ollly inOpera
tive ProvisioM ohhe Clia.rter which baa committed those Nation. to 

" j " you Gofernment. 
I .... ' • ~ 

.'" ... 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE. 

THE "Report of the Committee appointed by the Secretary of 
•• State for India to inquire into the Rules, Regulations. and 
.. Practice in the Indian Cantonments," is a Blue BQok (C'-7148 of 
1893) of more than soo pages, issued in September, 1893, which 
may be obtatned from Messrs. Eyr~ and Spottlswoode, East Harding 
Street, London, E.C., or direct from any bookseller. Price4s. Sd. 

Its contents may be .described as follows:-
The minutes of evidence of Mrs. Andrew, Dr. Kate Bushnell, and 

Mr. J. H. Bell, the witnesses put forward by the" British Committee 
•• for the Abolition of State Regulation of Vice in India, and through
•• out the BritIsh dominions." Pages 1 to S7: also page S8. 

Official despatches and telegrams. Pages 139 to 2011. 
The reply of the Indian Authorities consisting of:-
Despatch (No. 148, Simla, lIth July, 1893). From the Government 

()f IndIa to the Secretary of State for IndIa. Pages 209 to 212. 
Mmute of Sir George S. White, Commander-in-Chief in India, 

Pages 214 to 217. ~ 
The evidence taken by a Special Commission appointed by the 

Governor-General in Council to enquire into the correctness of the 
allegations made, as regards Umballa, Meerut, and J.ucknow. 
Pages 27S to 357. ' 

The Report of t~at Special.Commi~sion. Pages 219 to 273-
Numerous Military Reports relating to seven other Cantonments-

viz., Benares, Sitapur, BareiIly, Amritsar, Mean Meer, Rawal Pindi. 
and Peshawar. Pages 359 to 467. 

The evidence of official witnesses-viz., Lord Roberts, V.C., late 
Commander-m-Chief in India; Major-General Ch"pman, formerly 
<Quartermaster-General in India; Mr. Denzil 1bbetson, I.C.S., 
Deputy Commissioner of Jullundur; and Surgeon-Colonel J. Cleg
born, M.D., Inspector-General of Civil Hosplt .. ls, Punjab. Pages 
59 to 127. 

Further eVIdence by Mrs. Andrew and Dr. Kate ;l!ushnell_ Pages 
127 to 134. 

Further evidence by Mr. Ibbetson and Dr. 'Cleghorn. Pages 134 
to 138. 

The Report of the Departmental Committee, signed by the 
Chairman (Mr. George W. E. Russell, M.P., Under-Secretary for 
India); the Right Hon. Jas_ St.msfeld, M.P.; and Mr. H. J. 
Wilson, M.P. Pages iv. to xxvi. 

A Minority Report, SIgned by General Sir Donald M. Stewart, 
Bart., G.C.B., formerly Commander-in-Chief in India; and Sir 
James B. Peile, K.C.S.I. (both Members of the Indian Council). 
Pages XXVIi. to xxxiii. ' 

Those who desire full information must have recourse to ,the 
Blue Book; but the Bfltish Committee has thought It advisable to 
;ssue the two reports of the Departmental Comm.ttee in the present 
form WIth a few notes, dates, and explanatIons. 

SUMMARY OF DATES. 

Isth April, IS86.-The BIll repealing the odious and immoral 
.. Contagious DIseases Ads" In the United KIngdom received 
the Royal Assent. 

4th F'ebruary, laS7.-Mr. James Stuart, M.P., obtained a RetUlD (61) 
.. East IndIa (ContagIous Diseases)," giving information as to 
legIslation of a similar kind in Indill. 



4 SUMMARY OF DATES. 

9th July, 1887.-The Secretary of State (Lord Croas) in consequence 
of questions in Parliament, telegraphed to the Viceroy (Lord 
Dufferin) for information as to the" existence of official rell:u, 
"lations for provision of prostitutes in regImental bazars, Brttish 
"and Native. I apprehend system is inderensible and must be 
.. condemned." 

ntb August, 1887.-Lord Cross pressed tbe Indian Government 
for further information. 

3]st August. ]887.-Lord Cross informed the Government or IndIa 
he had" recently received several memorials on the subject of 
" repeal of the Contagious Diseases Acts. Questiol'* have l>een 
.. asked in the House of Commons as to the intentions of Het 

. " Majesty's Government." 
7th December, 1887.-Reply to telegram of July 9th not having been 

received, Lord Cross telegraphed agatn, .. When may Report be 
.. expected on provision of prostitutes in regimental barars l 
" Urgently required. Full report requested as aoon al pOSSIble • 
.. Also on Contagious Diseases Acts. They should be treated 
" separately." 

24th January. 1888.-Letter from the Government of IndIa to 
Secretary of State (Lord Cross) admitted that .. some of the 
.. existing arrangements are open to objection." 

23rd February, 18S8.-SIt John Gorst. M.P. (Under Secretary for 
IndIa). replying to a question in the Houae of Commons. saId: 
.. If anything hke the practices alleged by Mr. Dyer prevail. in 
.. India, measures must be taken to secure that any such 
.. practices shall be Btopped forthwith." 

In February and March, 1888.-Several questions were put in the 
House of Commons on this subject. 

27th March, 1888.-The Government of India wrote to the Secretary 
of State (Lord Cross) concurring in the abandonment of the 
Contagious Diseases Act. but pressing for retention of the 

. regulations in Cantonment Acts, wbich were practically 
similar. 

4th May, 1888.-The Secretary of State (Lord Cross) telegraphed to 
the Viceroy (Lord Dufferin): .. Quarter·Master General' • 
.. Memorandum of 17th June, r886, has been published in 
.. newspapers here. Is it authentic?" The Viceroy replied 
four days later, it .. is authentic." (For extract. {rom thIs 
Circular Memorandum see foot·note to paragraph 9 of Report). 

7th May, 188S.-The Secretary of Slate (Lord Cross) asked the 
Viceroy (Lord Dufferin):" Can I say that the Iystem of provielon 
.. of prostItutes in regimental bazars haa, as directed, been 
.. totally prohibited? If not, order it at once." 

[It WIll be remembered that the Secretary of State had. ten 
months before, regarded it as " indefensible." See 9th July, 1887· J 

8th May, 1888.-Mr. Stansfeld. M.P., obtained a Return (158)" East 
India (Contagious DIseases)" "being coplea of tbe recent 
.. correspondence between tbe IndIa Office and the Government 
.. of India on the subject of the ContagiOUS Disease., and (;8n· 
.. tonment Rules and Regulations." 

sth June. 1888.-Re?0Iution carried in the House of Commons, on 
motIon of Mr. W. S. B. McLaren, M.P .... TIIAT, IN TR& GPUIION 
.. OF THIS HOUSE, ANY MERB suspaNllioN OF MBASURE. FOR Tlla 
.. COMPULSORY RllAKINATION OF WOMBIII, ,.aD roB LICIU'SIIIG AJIID 
.. RBGULATING PROSTITUTION 1111 IIIIDIA IS IIIISUFf'IC/EIfT; AJIID 
"THB LEGISLATION WHICH Elfl0lNS, AUTHORISES, OB paRMIT • 
.. SUCH MEASURBS, OUGHT TO all RIIPIIALaD." 

24th June, ~888.-At a meeting of the Incban Council at Simla, the 
Indian Contagious Diseases Acts were repealed. Sa Cbarle. 
Aitchison saying: •• I~ certainly 11_ DOl had the antiClpattng 
., result of extirpating disease. • • • • The Government of 
•• India recommended the repeal of the Act on the grounda that 
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.. it did not .. . effect appreciable good " and 

.. was hable to abuse." He added that the Cantonment Acts 
were under U separate consideration." 

13th November, 18SS.-An influentially signed address was' presented 
to Lord Lansdowne on his departure to' the Viceroyalty, assert
ing " that the system is stili maintained in many places in 
.. India. • . • . We respectfully request you to make 
.. personal investigation into these facts upon your arrival 
" in India." 

Several other memorials on the same subject' were addressed 
to Lord Lansdowne, including one from a Committee of the 
Free Church of Scotland, which said (in reference to, the 
alleged suspension of the Cantonment Acts): "The latest 
" advices show that if orders to that effect have been given, 
.. they have not been obeyed, and the vile system is in full 
" operatJon. u 

None of these representations had any effect, as will be seen 
from what follows: 

March, IS8g.-Information was received from an Indian' official that 
after apparerit compliance with the Will of the House of 
Commons for a short time, the prostitutes' quarters had been 
again provided at Rawal Pindi, close to the soldiers' tents. 

Igth April, 188g.-A letter from Peshawar said: "All the brothels 
.. have been fe-opened here." Other information' at the same 
time was to the same effect. 

lIth October, 188g.-A new measure, known as "The 
"Cantonments Act, 1889," received the Assent of 
the Viceroy. 

About end of October. I8l1g, the Calcutta Statesman charged the 
Indian Government With trying "to evade their own solemn 
.. promises, and emphatiC instructions from the Home Authori
.. ties • . . . in the disgraceful shuffle at Simla over the 
.. Cantonments Bill," and with" a distmct evasioJl of the will of 
"the Enghsh people, 'pronounced throug~ the House of 
"Commons." 

Tke complaint was repeated in the Calcutta Statesman of 
November gth, I88g, and the Indian Dally News of November 
lIth, I88g. 

November, 18Sg.-Tke Batm.y of Asia reported that Messrs. 
M. Gregory and J. A. Stagg found the immoral system in full 
operatIOn at Lucknow the previous month. 

~th December, 188g.-Rev. John Dymock sent to Lord Cross the 
emphatiC protest of the Committee of the Free Church of 
Scotland agamst the new Cantonments Act, as .. entirely at 
"variance with the resolution of the House of Commons of 
" 5th June, 1888." He quoted from an.Inliiap newspaper as to 
how the" religIOUS fanallcs • • • . will probably howl again 
.. now at the way the old order of things will be enforced under 
.. another name but wah very bttle difference in manner. • • • • 
" The authonties have turned Dyer & Co.'s flank." 

21St December, 188g.-Draft Rules under Cantonments Act, 188g, 
were pubhshed 10 India" for the information of persons lIkely 
.. to be aff~cted thereby," with an intimatIOn that they would be 
.. taken Into conolderatlon on the expiry of three months." 

28th December, 1889.-The Calcutta Statesman and I"dwn Witness 
bad articles protesting against these Draft Rules. 

8th January, 1890. -Lord Cross (Secretary of State) in reply to the 
Wesleyan Conference Social Punty Committee, said that the 
Government of India had receIved direct instructIOns that the 
ResolutIOn of the House of Commons must be recognised as 
governmg their conduct. .. His 10Mship is confident that the 
.. Government of India Will conform to these instructIOns." 



6 SUMMARY OF DUtS. 

loth january, 1890.-The Calcutta Missionary Conference protested 
against the Draft Rules as contrary to the Resolution of the Houae 
of Commons, and re·enactmg the old Regulations. 

loth February, 1890.-The Wesleyan Conference Social Purity 
Committee made a similar protest. 

14th February, 1890.-The Rt. Hon. James Stans£e1d, M.P •• and 
Mr. James Stuart, M.P., wrote to Lord Cross an argumentative 
letter in reference to the proposed Draft Rules. pomtmg out 
.. they may be used to set up again a system of compulsory 
.. examination of prostitutes, and to regulate and hcense within 

• " the Cantonment the calling of those prostitutes," &.c. (See 
par. 15 of the Report.) 

~th March, 1890.-Slr Jalm Gorst. M.P., replied (in Lord eroS!l'. 
name) at some length, saying (in reference to the danger Which 
had been suggested): .. The Secretary of State can see nothmg 
.. in the Rules to lend any colour to such an IOsmllatlon, and he 
"is unwilling to attribute to the Government of India an 
.. intention to evade. or to allow any of ita officers to evade the 
.. explicit instructions which he has issued. unles8 some sohd 
., ground can be afforded for silch an accusation." 

11th July. I89o.-The Calcutta State$man, refernng to the Canton· 
ments Act. and the Memonals from varioul public bodies, 
both in England and in India (presented durmg the period of 
more than .,X months between the pubhcauon of the Draft 
Rules and their confirmation), saId: .. In simply Ignoring whole. 
" sale all such suggestions • • • • the Government oflndla 
" virtually treats the representations which have been presented 
"to it • • • . as deserving only 01 contempt," 

J8th August, J8go.-Rev. Dr. Waugh and Mr. Stagg found the old 
odious system was carried on as IIsual at Lucknow. 

February-April, J89I.-" The Bmish CommIttee" received con
firmatory confidential letters to the 8ame effect. 

25th May, IS9r.-The General Assembly of the Free Church ot 
Scotland by resolution complained strongly to the India 
Office, and to the Viceroy, that according to information from 
missionarie!!, the old system was stili being carried on. 

12th Janllary, I89z.-.At a pubbc meeting at Exeter Hall, Mr. 
A. S. Dyer gave account of viSIt to Lucknow, in company WIth 
Mr. Stagg and Mr. Gladwin, on October 5th, 1891. The old 
system was in (ull swing. Mr. Gladwin went on to Cawnpore. 
Agra, and Jhansi, at all of which places the same Itate oC thing. 
existed. 

February, ~892.-The Sentinel quoted from the Trlbulle (Lahore)
.. To allmtents and purposes the Act remalDS in force as before, 
"as Cantonment At/THORITIES HAVE PLACED THEIR OWN 
"INTERPRETATION upon the orders of the Government of 
II India • • • ." 

January, February, and March, I892.-Mrs. Andrew and Dr. Kate 
Bushnell (on behalf of the" British Committee'" investigated 
the actual state of affairs in ten Cantonments. 

2nd November, 1892.-The Rev. William Huntly, M.D., Medical 
MiSSIonary, reported the condemned system was Bull in operation 
at N usseerabad VIrtually as before. 

December. J892.-11r. J. H. Bell, J.P., of Darlington, made 
investigations in certain Cantonments 1ft India on behalf oC the 
.. British Committee." 

7th April, J893.-Lord Kimberley appointed the Committee, wholiC 
report constitutes the blllk of thiS pamphlet. 

4th May, I893.-Statementa first appeared in English newspapers 
as to results of investigations by Mrs. Andrew and Dr. Kate 
Bushnell. 

nth May. J893.-The Christian Commonwealth reported an 
.. interview" with Lord Roberta; at which the late Commander. 
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in Chief denied and contradicted the allegations contained in a 
printed .. Statement of Facts," one by one, adding" that any 
" such state of things exists as thIs repott describes, is sImply 
untrue." 

18th - May, 1893.-Tlle, Christian Commonwealth reported that 
Mr. James Stuart, M.P., and Mr. Walter McLaren, M.P, 
declared that .. The British Committee" had ample eVIdence of 
the truth of the statements, which Lord Roberts had denied. 

[Lord Roberts subsequently assumed a V81'Y different attitude.-See 
paragraph S3 of this Report.] 

EXPLANATION OF TERMS. 

Bazar.-" A street occupied by shops: a collection of shops: often 
.. extended to the whole quarter In which the bazar is situated: 
.. used In military parlance to sigmfy also the body oftraders and 
.. followers who accompany the regiment on the march." 

Regimental bazar.-Shops, &c., as above, "occupied by traders and 
.. others who have been allowed to settle within regimental 
.. limIts for the convenience of the troops." 

Sudder, or Sadr, or Sadar bazar.-See foot-note to paragraph Z2. 
Cantonment.-Military Regulations say :-" A military Cantonment 

.. is, as its deSIgnation implies, a locality set apart primarily for 
" military and medical officers, chaplains, soldiers, subordinates 
"attached to the troops, and the officers and subordinates of all 
.. departments connected with ,the housing and supplies of the 
II troops, for whom houses, situated within such limits are by 
" priority of right, available." (Mm. 1740.) 

.. All land Included within Cantonment boundaries is the 
.. property of Government. Portions of it are allotted for 
.. building purposes to private individuals, free of ground rent, 
.. but subject to certain very stringent conditions, under which 
.. the military authoritIes can at any time appropdate the 
" bUIldings If needed for Cantonment purposes, and can resume 
.. the land at pleasure on payment of compensation." 

Cantonme\lts sometimes adjoin the place from which they 
take their name; in other cases are several miles from it. They 
are of various areas and populations, running up in the case of 
Umballa to 14; square miles with a population oi 51,020. The 
Govermng authOrity in a Cantonment is .. the officer command
"ing the station, advised by the Cantonment Committee, 
.. through his Executive officer the Cantonment Magistrate;" 
they exercise .. the most comprehensive powers of minute 
.. interference and control;" .. they regulate the place of 
"resIdence of all inhabitants of Cantonment land." (S.C. 
" paragraphs 5 to II.) 

Chakla:-" The quarter in which the commoner class of prostitutes 
"lIVe: also applied to an enclosure occupIed by them." There 
are several klnds-" the small ones in the regimental bazars, 
.. pro~ably frequented almost exclusively by men of the 
" ~eglment to which the bazar is attached; and the larger ones 
.. In the Sadar bazars. n (S.C. par. 28.) It is often translated 
as .. brothel. n Gora Chakla is the white (meaning British) 
Chakla. Lal Kurti Chakla, is the red-coat (meaning Infantry 
Chakla. Kala Chakla, is black (meaning Native) Chakla. 

Compound.-" The grounds In the midst of whIch a buildmg stands." 
Dhai.-See foot·note to paragraph 29. 
Mahaldarni.-See {oot-note to paragraph 22 
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SOMB OF THB ALLBGATIONS REPORTED BY THE DEPARTMEN'tA 

Subject, 

What Chaklas 
existed and 
were they 
teserved for 
British troops 1 

Were there 
Mahaldarnis 1 

Did women ac. 
company troops 
on march 1 

General, a8 to 
the ten. 

Was there a AU materials 
Register of for effective 
Prostitutes 1 registratIon 

still exist in 
all (par. 47) 
Mahaldarni 
lists are 
actual certi. 
ficates (par. 
47)· 

Umballa. 

Sudder; 3 regimental; 
and 2 in camps. 
Natives turned out. 

Meerut. 

Sudder ; built on 
Government land 
granted to a prosti· 
tute for the purpose. 
Also 3 regimental 
(openly stated inLock 
HospItal Report to 
have been re·opened 
in 1889); and one in 
tents near camp of 
West Kent Regiment. 

S';dder. Nlli1 
turned out. 

Yes. 
Natives prohibited. ' ~ 

Yes. with dutie. same Yel, one of the: 
as before. charged on Lo 

HospItal funds al 
Dhal, but employ 

Yes. Yes. 

Not Reparate. but in No separate regi.ter. 
general RegIster, RegIster oC attend· 
descnbed as prosti. ances at examlnatlon 
tutes. Register of kept at Hospital. 
women attending Classed accordmg 
examination kept to Regiment and 
recording result, Sudder. 
women being classed 
according to Regi· 
ment. Several 
Mahaldarms had 
Registers, initialled 
by doctor, for Infor. 
mati on of Command· 
ingOfficers. 

at Chakla. 
Regiment. brought 
their women WI:', 
them. I 

Not .tated ., 10 
Cantonment Otli"o~ 
Hospital Iilta n ,r 
preserved. 

Perio dieal ex· 
aminations 
were-

.. Maintained A condItion oC re~i. 
in all the ten" denee ill regimental 
(par. 46). limits. 

A condition ot resi· Continued regularly 
dence III regimental till March, rSgJ
Chaklas, and .. were Semi·weekly, F.b.,L 
mamtamed regularly 1891, to March,l8<}1. 
up to May, z893." ~ 

Were there other 
examinations 1 

Occasionally since per. Not stated. 
iodu:al ceased. 

there Usuallycalled:Y~s, uclusively pros· Yes, exclusively pro8-
Hos· so. Almost tltutes. tltutes. 

Were 
"Lock 
pltals 1" 

What diseases 1 
What class of 

patients 1 • 

Were the ex • 
amin ati on s 
compulsory ? 

exclusively 
for venereal 
,diseases and 
prostitutes • 

. , Always used 
as Lock 
Hospitals." 

.. In effect Dangerously near Certainly. 
• • • • com. coml'u1swn. 
pulsory" in 
all the ten 

On re·entering Ca 
tonment, and octa 
sionally otherwiali 

Yes, exclusively pI , 
titutes. 

, 
Yes, but not 10 clearly I 
proved, and Dot Ir 
strong compulaior 

{par. 46). '. 

It was also proved. tbat specially distinguishing DurneYals existed 00 Proaeitute:a'lv_rter. at UmbalJa,. LUdm~ 
and Peshawar; that uniform rate of pay prevaIled at Umballa. Meerut and acknow i tbat _omna aPf11 
for pemlJ8B10D to reSide aod practtce prostMut!OD at RawaJ Pind., under the IftJpFeHJOIJ thai old Ruin .cre lUI 
.... In..,. •• ~I' ... t IPII.r .. .,\ thAt nlfil"tAI l'ecnim.ltlOD. or renlatJoD. and hcens1ng ensted lD all the kn. 
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~OMMITTEE AS PROVI!.Dt ARE HERE J;i:PI'l'OMISED IN TABULAR FORM. 

lean Meer'l Raw.) Plodl. Peshawar.' 

ldder; and Sudder; and Sudder" 

Amritsar. 

There was 
one ttprob
"bly In Sud
dey.] 

: regi. 3 reg!- Cc 

nental ad· mental. 
'fnitted. 

es, with Yes. 
juties 

!?racticaUy 
uame as 
I before. 

denied.) 

" , 

{

'tAdmitted Notstated. 
and then 

:omplete Mahal. had 

1Register Reg. with 
admitted. doctor's 
Tic k e IS remarks. 
issued. List kept at 

f\,dmitted. 
Women 
probably 
fined for 
non-atlen-
dance. 

Hospital 
of women 
whoatten· 
ded from 
Sudder. 

Admitted. 

Onre-enter- Notstated. 
ing Can- , 

,tonment. 
¥es, exclu- Yes, only 
sively pros- venereal 
tltutes. ca~es. 

NCjlt st,ated. 
~ I ~ .-

Yes. 

Practically Not 'sti~ed: 
admitted. 

List kept at Not st'at~d., 
Hospital of 
those who 
attended. 
Produced in 
London. 

Admitted- Admitted. 
weekly, in 

,2 sets.-
'Book' pro: 
duced in 

,London. 
Not stated. Not stated. 

Yes" pnly Yes. [tNo 
'venere\ll other infor
cases. mation. But 

no -Patients f 
March lSt, 
1892 .] 

Baredly. Sltapur. 

Sudder; be- Sudder' was One Chakla. WOo 
Ion g s to Goverhmen t men allege they 
Matron of property ii!' pay' no' ,r e II t, 
Lock Hos- March,1892. wh.ch is not 
pital or' to' Women paId officially denied. 
Clerk of Can- no rent. Natives proh.bi-
tonmentMa .led. 
gistrate in 
whose hdilS\I 
she resides. 

Yes. 

Npt stated. 

Nat stated. 

A.dmttted. 

Not ~tated. Yes. 
:' 

Not stated. Not stated. 

List kept at List kept at Can
HOsl'lt,,1 l'f ,tollment {)ffice 
women' Iat- 'till 23rd October, 
tending ex- 18go. 

, ami natIOn. L.st kept at Hos
p.tal of women 
attendingexami
n~tion. 

IAdmitted to Admitted. 
I 12th July, I 18

92-

I 
Not stated. INot stated. Not stated •• 

Yes, severallYes. only 
Cases non-, venereal and 
venereal. I' prost.tutes 

I admitted. 

Yes, onI,y vent!
real cases. 
[tNo patients 
March 12th, 
18g2·1 

Gertainly Yes, practi. [tV,s, accoy- [tWomensay [tWomensay Yes, practi-

I 
. cally. d"/g. tu wo- Yes on pain Yes 011 p.am cally\, 

Regarded by wo
men as compul
sory. OffiCIals 
say "purely 
voluntary." 

men. ofexp"l .. o". ofexp."lSLo,,: 1-. 
No, acco.d- Officials say 'Offitials say 

I mg to offi- 110 compul- 110 co.npul-

l
' ci,,/<) SInn.' sion.] 

.. * Cerlam letters and reports relatlng to Peshctwar, though menuoned, have not been forwarded from Indla~ 
t The entnes In ltahes and square brackets are not reported by the O"partmental ICO'1lmlttee as proved. 

but are here mserted f:n:' mformatlon, bemg lusUfied by eVidence to the Blue Book. 
I 2 



To the EARL OF KIMBERLEl', K.G., 
Secretary of State f01' l'!dt'a. 

My LORD,-

In compliance with your Lordship's instructions 
of the 7th of April, last, we' beg leave to submit a Report 
signed by three Members of the Departmental Committee. 

A minority Report is also submitted. 

We are, My Lord, 

Your obedient servants, 

GEORGE W. E. RUSSELL, Chairman. 
JAMES STANSFELD. 
D. M. STEWART. 
J. B. PElLE. 
HENRY J. WILSON. 

August 31st, '1893. 

Note of Explanation of References in this Report to the 
various documents and papers comprised in the 
A ppendix hereto • 

.. Min." means Minutes of Evidence taken before this Com
mittee. The numerals following refer to the Numbers 
of questions and answers. 

II Rep. S.C." means the Report of the Special Commission. 
The numetals following refer ,to the paragraph or lines 
thereof as stated. 

H Ev. S.C." means the S~atement and Notes forming the 
Appendix: to the Report of the Special Commission. 
The numerals following refer to the lines thereof. 

"M.R." means the Military Reports, &c., constituting Enclosures 
Nos. 4 to 12 in Despatch No. 148 of 1893. 

" Suppl. M.R." means further Military Reports received with 
the same Despatch. 

Other references are sufficuntly explained i" WC(I. 

[The foot-notes in italics are inserted by the editlW (In behalf of 
_ _ '" _" the. British Committll.] 



PARS. I, 2, 3.] 

REPORT OF , ,-

THE DEPARTMENTAL COJ,\IMITTEE' 
ApPOINTED TO ENQUIRE INTO THE RULES, REGULATIONS, 

AND' PRAC'flCE IN ,THE INDIAN CANTONMENTS, AND' 
ELSEWHERE IN' INDIA, WITH REGARD TO PROSTITUTES 
AND THE TRJi;ATMENT OF VENEREAL DISEASES, IN, 
ORDER TO ASCERTAIN AND REPORT HOW FAR THEY 

ACCORD, WITH THE RESOLUTION OF THE HOUSE OF 
COMMONS bF'THE 5TH JUNE, 1888, VIZ. :~, 

"That in the opinion of this House, any mere 
'! suspension of measures for the compuisory examina
.. tion of women, and for licensing and regulating 
" Prostitution in India is insufficient, and the legislation 
",which enjoins, authorises or permits such measures 
" ought to be rep~aled." 

'I. The, Committee was appointed on the 7th April, 
1893, by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, -to 
enquire into the Rules, - Regulations and practice in 
the Indian Cantonments, and elsewhere in India, with 
regard to prostitutes and the treatment of venereal 
diseases, in order to ascer~ain and report how far' they 
accord with the Resolution of the House of Commons 
of the 5th June. z888, above quoted. 

~_. The Committee so appointed consisted of Mr. 
George W. E. Russell, M.P., Under Secretary of State 
for India (Chairman), The Right Hon. James 
Stansfeld, M.P.;, General Sir Donald M. Stewart, 
Bart .. G.C.B.; Sir James B. Peile, K.C.S.L; and 
Mr. H. J. Wilson, M.P., wlth Major~Gene~a:1 O. R. 
Newmarch; C,S.I., as Secretary. 

3. The Committee has held twelve si!tings, and' 
has examined seven witnesses, official and non-official. 
The sittings comprised two groups, viz:' five days' 
between the rrth April and 21st April. 1893 (both 
incluslVe). when' the evidence of the non-official' 
witnesses tendered was taken; and five other days 
between the 4th Augusf and the I5th August. 1893 
(both inclusive); when the official witnesses' were 
examined, 'and a large quantity of documentary 
evidence sent from India was considered. The interim 
between the two groups of sittings. (practically about 
eleven weeks) was occupied in the transmission of ~he 
printed minutes of the first-mentlOned evidence to 
India, the collecti6n there' of evidence, by a Special 
Commission appointed for that purpose and by 

2-2 



PARS. 3, 4. 5.) WITNESSES. 

means of Official Reports. and the Journey to this 
country of two of the Commissioners so appointed. 
The Committee have not taken any evidence as to 
the practices, in respect of the matters in question. 
in any Indian Cantonments other than those herelOa{ter 
specifically mentioned; nor have they made any 
investigations as to such practices f!lsewhere in India. 
The "principal reaSon {or this limitation in the 
execution of their commission is the want of time for 
more extensive researches. arising from the urgent 
desire on all sides that the Committee should complete 
their enquiries, and present their Report, before the 
conclusion of the present sitting or Parliament. 

4 •. The non-official witnesses examined by us in the 
first instance were: (1) Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler 
Andrew, (2) Dr. Kate Bushnell. two American ladies 
associated in Christian Mission work and who were 
delegated by the" British Committee for the Abolition 
of State RegulatioJl of Vice in India and throughout 
the British Dominions," in the beginning of the year 
1892, to visit Military Cantonments in India for 
the express purpose of making enquiries upon the 
subject matter in question; (3) Mr. John Hyslop. 
Bell, J.P., of Darlington (England), a Journalist. who 
also on behalf of the British Committee, in December, 
1892, visited two of the same Cantonments, and two 
other Cantonments. 

5. The official witnesses who have given testimony 
before us are: (4) General Lord Roberts, V.C., late 
Commander-in-Chief in" India, who having recently 
returned to this country had been voluntarily inter. 
viewed upon the subject of this investigation by certain 
journalists. Accounts of these interviews were pub
lisbed, and therefore his Lordship was invited to attend 
the Committee for the purpose of affording to them 
directly a statement of his information and views upon 
the matters in question. At tbe commencement of his 
examination our Cha,irman asked Lord Roberts whether 
we could take his answers to the interviewer of the 
Christian Commonwealth as being bis evidence, or 
whether he did not wish to commit himself to 
them, and Lord Roberts answered that he did not 
wish to be so committed, and that he had prefaced 
his remarks to his interviewer by saying that he 
preferred to wait for the Report of the Governm~nt 
of India. (5) Lieut.-General E. F. Chapman, C.B .• 
now Director of Military Intelligence at the War 
Office, and late Quartermaster - General in India, 
who held that office during a portion of the command 
of Lord Roberts as Commander-in-Chief. and who 
vacated it on the 22nd February, !889: (6) AIr. 
Denzil Ibbetson, I.C.S.; and (7) Surgeon-Colonel J. 



PARS. 5, 6, 7.J PRE-EXISTING SYSTEM. 

Cleghorn, M.D., Inspector-Genera} of Civil Hospitals, 
Punjab, the two Commissioners before ,referred to. 

6. As all the evidence, both oral and ,documentary, 
taken and received by us has to be considered in regard 
to the Resolution of the House of Commons above 
quoted, it seems expedient at the outset to determine 
the meaning and intention of that Resolution, and 
especially its interpretation by the Government, of 
India, and the officials, both military and civil, charged 
with the duty. of carrying that Resolution into effect. Min. Ig03-
On this point, therefore. we are glad to record the Ig15. 
ready avowal of General Lord Roberts as to his con.. 
currence in the view that the intention of the House of 
Commons was that the system formerly estabhshed as 
to the recognition and regulation of prostitution, for 
the benefit of British soldiers in India, should be 
entirely abolished, and not merely modified; and his ' 
assertion that the determination of the Government of Demi-official 
India as well as of himself,with respect to that Resolu- IMetterhIotsh 
t · In fr th .. fii . }"U arc , I g2. 10 was om e outset to carry It mtoe ectlmp ICI y. quoted in Des-
in spirit as well as in letter. . patch No. 148, 

7. It may consequently be useful to indicate briefly, of 18g3· 
in passing, principal features of that pre-existing 
system, which it was the undoubted intention of the 
House of Commons to abolish and not merely to 
modify. The principal features of that system were the Min. ISI 3 
following. viz. ;_ lSs+· 

(r.) The provision in the regimental bazars, or 
other appointed places within the Canton
ments, of dwellings CChaklas) for prostitutes 
frequented by Bri,tis'll soldiers distinctively 
from native men; the registration ,of such 
women by the Cantonment Magistrate; and 
the issue of tickets to the registered women. 

(2.) The inspection or exa~ination at prescribed 
periods or times, at the Lock Hospital. and 
with penalties for non-attendance, of those 
registered women. for the purpose of ascer
taining whether they were indivi,4ually healthy 
or diseased; in jhe former case they, were 
allowed to return to the practice of prostitution 
at the Chaklas; in the latter they were detained 
in hospital for treatment. ' 

(3-) The provision withip. each Cantonment of a 
Lock Hospital fof, (a) the periodical examina
tion of the registered women, I1-nd (b) the 
,treatment therein of such as proved - on 
inspection to be diseased. 

(4' ) The application of compulsion by' fine and 
imprisonment under the Rules as well as the 
general power of expulsion which appears to. 
be vested in the Cantol;lment Magistrate. 
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t seq. 

PARS. 8, 9') PRE-EXISTING SYSTEM. 

8. The cardinal point of that pre-existing system 
was, therefore, the pt:riodical examination of the 
registered women; the other features being accessory 
and incidental to that. purpose; and the whole 
system, being devised and administered with:' the 
main: object of ensuring, if possible,. that all the 
women to whom British soldiers in each Cantonment 
were known to resort should be "fit" or "healthy,'~ 
in a specific' sense, at the time of consorting. and ill 
arder-to prevent immediate contagion and 'the conse. 
quent spread of venereal disease. The antecedent 
steps of 'registration, and' formal: licensing (by 
tickets). 'the application of compulsion. and the subse
quent treatment of unfit or diseased women, were 
subordinate to that main object. 

9· That pre-existing system was sanctioned by and 
administeted under certain Acts and Statutory Rules 
scheduled to the then existing Cantonment Acts, 
and numerous Official Orders and Regulations, 

,which may be said to have culminated .in a 
Circular Memorandum issued from the Army Head 
Quarters at Simla, bearing date )ith June, 1886, in the 
name of the Commander-in-Ch~f, and with the 
signature (by order) of Major-General Chapman. as 
,Quattermaster-General in India.* That circular, and 

• 'This Circulal' contained the following :-
.. At the prll$lmt time His Excellency desire. me to give promineru:e to 

lhe following point&, which appear'w be Bpeeiallll dueI'Ving of con
Biderat,tm by the Military and Medical A utkoritWB in every command." 
.. The treatment of venereal dileasll$ generally • • _ ," " . • • 
'the desirability of Il$tahlishing a Medical School • • • _., .. WheT. 
Lock Hospitals are not kept up it becomu nece.sary. under a regimental 
'y.tem, to arrange Jrw the effective inspection of proBtitute. attached w 
tegimentaJ bazar., whether in Oantonment, or QI, lhe line of IIUlrch.·· 
.. In the regimental bozars it u neeeSlary w have a BUjJictent nll",.ber of 
women, w take care that they are lU.ffU:iently attractil,., to prot.uu then, 
'With proper lwusll$ • • • ." "If young .oldi." are carefullJl 
fJdviBed in regard w tlus advanJay. of ablu#on, and mogn;". thac 
Cf}'nvenient arrangemenU we in the regimental bazar. they lIUly be 
apected w avoid the Tis'" involved in allociation 1I7ith wOlllen u:1Io are 
not recognised by the regimental autluJritic •• " [It wiD be obserYed 

-that the young soldiers are Dot advised to be moral. but oo1J 
-as to the safest waJ to be immoral.] "Freqll.e1ot 11IedlA:alin.pec-
tions should be ordered, and el1ery endeal10UT .hould be flUl.de to IIUllu 
the men realize their own reJP01UIibi.lity In fUsisting their ojJU:er., by 
indicating the w_from u:hom disease 1uu been acquired." .. Much 
may be dune w encourage a feding among.t the men that it .1undd be " 
point of 1unwur to .ave eMh other where pOllible from mk ;n this .,atter." 

Tlte Oircular 1uu an appendiz of referenct!IJ W previou. cwcular. on 
_1M same aubjut. from which the foUotoing lIUly be quoted ,-

.. Attention u called to the following point. :-1. The "amber of 
•• women on tlu registt1' u not in proportion to the 1Iflmber oJ men tcM 
c. wit them. II. Tlu imprCIVement oJ the eonditionl Uflder which llu 
",,,,omen ply 'hei7 trade, ItU:h /U gTeoUr' pri'llIUf/, faci1.itk. for 
.. ablution, <l;c." .. Tlu tlMirabiUty when C01IMtruct.ng free quarln • 
•• for registered teO/neB of providing Jwuu. that wiU meet tlu teUlu. of 1M 
•• women." "Unk., their comfCYrt an4 tlu con"enience of thou .. he 
c. consort wit1l. them ia considered, the rU1llu 1UiU not be MJtufactory." 
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certam recommendation~ therein contain,ed, became, i~ App. It tele
the following )'ear Ouly, 1887) the subject' ,of questions fa::,;o 
in the House of Lords, and ~f .action' by fhe In~~a 9ffice ,; 9th J~I~: 1888. 
and subsequently fo~med an' I1Dpodant' element 'tn the 
discussion. in the HOlj.se of, CbihmotlS,' on,) 5th '111n'e~ 1888, 
upon' the Resolution al)ove'quoted, which 'wa.!1 :'then 
moved' by Mr.' ¥eL~ren, M.P., and passed nem: con. ' 

10. That Circular Memorandum 'was eXpressly con- App. II. tele
demned by'the In.q.ia Office as'being 'f pel:fectlyinconsis- V"i~:~; 
tent "with a subsequent 'Repolt from the Quarter-master- 8th May, 
General, . dated 2nd August/' 1887.* and "absolutely 1888. 
indefensible," and' Strict enquiry was' 'ordered; but 'of Mm. J888. 
any such' enquirY' "~ere is - po evidence, and ~ord Mm. 18gS' 
Roberts, while 1l.dmitting before us his'offiCial responsi-
bility for all orders issued in,his Dlime; as C\>mmander-
in-Chief for dle time being, was not 'Ciellt as'to having Min. 1876'77' 
act'1ally 'seen' 1,he draft, ch:cular, some' 'pa,.rts' of 
which he !;;trongly reprobated. ' We' deemt>d it there~ 
fore right ahd proper, in order' to ascertain' who was Min. 2291'4. 
rea~y 'account,able ip t~e', 'm~tt~~". to"efta:mine Lieuf'1 
General Chapman, who-is' now In England, as ~o the 
circumstances under which that Circullt-I: Memorandum Min. 23051' 

was prepared and issued. TJ;lere 'appeared to us to be 2362. 
a discrepancy between his evidence arid tliat of Lord 
Roberts which.we were, unable to reconcile. 

II. In consequen"~.o£ j that condemnation oi, the. 
CIrcular Memorandum of 17th June, 1886, by the Secre-
tary of State; and before the passing of the Resolution App~ II. Des. 
of the House of Commons,. the GovernmeJ,lt" ot India: I~~~ Octo, 
had J?rohibited t.he, re.sid~c~ of prostitutes withiI;l,1 , paro 2. 
regimental limits, ,and ~their ,accompanying troops to 
camp or on the'march, and directed the cancelment 
of all circulars relating to that subject; andoimmediately Des nth 
upon receipt of the despatch Of,Her Majesty'sSeci~tary July, 1893, 
of State conveying that Resolution, the Government 01 par. 5. 
India informed the Commander-in-Chief' and all the 
Local 'Governments and Heads of Departments, ,thdt' 
it :was the interition of' the Government, of In~ia 't<\ 
consider the Rules framed under the Cantonment Acts 
then existing, and that .. pending the issue' of revised 
" Rules, 'the -existing Rules should, in view of the 
,I Resolution of the House of. Commons, be,so worked 
" that there should be no. compulsory, l1umination Of 
.. women, no registration of women, and no granting 
.. pf hcenses to practise prostitution." .' App. 

12. Accordingly in D~spatch. N:o. 1,93, dated 
15th October, 1888, the Indian Government reported 

• Nntwitl .. tanding the' outspoken character of- the CircuMr 
,Yenwrandum, MajOlo·Gt:lleraZ Chapman .... ote to the Government of 
India, em. the date me'lttiolted, that" "eit/ler the Governllielit, nor it • 
.. officera, either directly or indirectly, encourage pr08titution. • • • 
" No act of theirs canju$tly be intel'Preted as encouraging vices • • .n 
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tha,t "T~e Indian Contagious Diseases Act, and Acts 
"0. portIons of Acts connected therewith, have been re
•• pea~ed. and that the residence of prostitutes within 
.. regimental limits or their accompaning troops to camps 
",or 9n the line of march has been forbidden: also that 
" all, circulars relating thereto have been cancelled i while 
"pending the approval of the revised Cantonment 
"Rules framed under the new Bill (whereby venereal 
" diseases will be treated on precisely the s~me footing 
" as-other contagious or infectious diseases), all com
.~ p~sory examination of women, all registration of 
II }Vomen and granting of licenses to jractise prostitu . 
.. Von have been put a stop to, an the hospitals in 
II which prostitutes may be treated are to be worked as 
.. voluntary institutions." ' 

13. In October. 1889, the new measure. viz., .. The 
Cantonments Act, 1889." was passed, and on the 21St 
day of December. the following draft Rules (which had 

APP·hII. deds. been settled, after considerable corresponaence, bepatc es an 
telegrams, tween the Secretary of State and Government o( 
14th June, India) were published II for the information of persons 
1889, :0 "likely to be affected thereby," with an intImation 
gthJu y, 189°· that they would be .. taken into consideration on the 

,,' expiry of three months." 
1. As many hospitals as may be necessary, within or without the 

limits of the Cantonment a& the Cantonment authority with the 
eoneurrence of the District Magistrate may determine, .hall be 
maintained, at the expense wholly or in part of the CaDtonment 
fund, (or the treatment of persons suffering from infectious or 
contagious disorders. 

:to A medical officer, to be appointed in such manner as the Local 
GOVernment may dIrect, shall be in charge ot every such hospital. 

3. A person admitted to such a hospital shall be treated gratuItously, 
and if such person is without means of support and is either a 
resident of the Cantonment or was admitted to the hospital on the 
request of the Cantonment authority, or of any officer or that 
authority, shall receive from the Cantonment Fund such 8ubai.tence 
allowance not being less than tbe lowest allowance ror the tIme 
being fixed by the Local Government under sectIon 338 of the Cod, 
of CIvil Procedure as the Cantonment authority may determine. 
, 4. If the medical officer ror the time being in cbarge or a hospital 
maIntained under these rules for the lTeatment of persons .uffering 
from any inCectious or contagIous disorder certIfies in writing to the 
eommallding officer of the Cantonment tbat any person i. suffering, 
or is supposed by sucb medical officer to be auKumg from the 
disorder, and such person either refuses to go to the hospital, or, 
baving gone to the hospital, leaves it before such medical officer haa 
JIl'onounced such person to be free from the disorder, tbe Cantonment 
Magistrate may, on the application of such medICAl officei'. Older 
such person to remove from the Cantonment within 24 hour., and 
prohIbit such person rrom rem"iOlng in Or re-entering it without the 

written permission of such medical officer. 
• 5. If a persotl baving been prohibited under tile last foregoinl 
rule from remaining in or re-entenng a Cantonment remains in or 
re·enters the Cantonment without such written perml88lon u is 
mentioned in that rule, such person shall be punished with a fine, 
which may extend to So rupees, or with imprisonment Cor a term 
which may extend to eight days, fcK every bre;u:h of the laid 
prohIbition. 
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14. The:publication olthe draft ~l;']les 'immediately 
atbused the attention of' various tllhv~papers.' and re
~igious IPl;garusatiQl:ls, l>9th m India; and, G.r;~1!,t Britain, 
'and divers,:publie protests, ,against the pr0posed"Rules 
were expressed." ,Amongst others; the'Rev. AlleIil Rees, 
SecretarY' of the' Wesleyan C'onfH,ence'Social Purhy 
'Comr;nittee,":wJ'ote,to ~ord, SaliSQ1U'y Ilna Lbr~f:Cross 
(then: Seceetary .of, State ,{oe India) :onrbehalf lof that 
body, complaining, of the absen~e of r'ecognit,idri in'the 
hew Aet :of:the Resplution' bf the Hou~e"of' Comr;nons, 
to whi~q ~;c;i,rH. ~ross's',Pl:iva.tE} S~Cret~ry;t~pli~d,t9 ~he 
effect",that the Government of lndia: l}ad received 
dist,inct, instructions upon 'the' subject" to' whiCh his 
Lordship was''c'ohfident they w;o~ld' tOnforr;n,~ , 

15, OJ;l1 Ithe 14th ,Febrp,ary, 1890" Mt .. Sf~llsfeld, 
M.P,. and, ,ME"" James Stuart, M.P., :,addressed to 
Lord Cross la;, letter: upon tlie subject,' which W'as' in 
tM.'fdllowinl! terms, viz._ 

DEAlt LORD CROSS. 
Febrilary' ~4t", 18go. 

" We ]lave bad the -advantag~ 'ot rei:~ivfng from 'the Rev. Allen 
,Rees a copy of yojlr 'Private Secretary's ~ettet to' !tIm ot j anuil~y 8th 
on the subject of the Acts and' Reg'1iation;>, 'regardin~ Contagious 
Diseases in Cantonments in India. ';' , " 

We note with great satisfaction your r statement 'that the' G,overn
mellt of India ,j~e fulty'aware of the Resqlu'tions of' the 'Hou~e, of 
Commons, and that they havo; received from Y9urself, a~ 'S~cretary 
of State, in Council, distinct instructions tQ the effect that these 
Resolutions must 'be recognised as governing their co'nd,u<;t' in' cle,aling 
with thE! matter; ~M that you ~re confiden,t t!tat, t~~ yOVei;l!mfmt of 
India wIiI cbnf,?rm 'to you~ instructions", , 1 .' , 

Your Lordship ad~s tha~ It would not b~,'ngl1t, II) Ihe libsl'nce of 
any distinct proof to the contrary; to receive clep!ltaliqns 90 the 
subject; a~ such action might be intc;rpreted _ as: i,19plyi~g tha,t you 
hradI rdeas?n ,to feel ,doubtful a~ to the g~gd_ f~~,~,~ '0r.t\l~ Gov,:r,nment 
o n la.., . , 

fermit us, my Lorcl; without in the least meaning 'or "de~iring to 
Impugn the; good {ait~ of the Governmc;n~, o~ India~ to p~intr,out in 
what resp~cts the action. of t.ha,t Gpvl'~"mc;n~ has ,lr~dy, as It ~eems 
to us, ,faIled 1 to conf,!rm lt~elf, to ypu,r 1!1~tr\'i;tIOps a.n,~; lO the 
Resolutions onhe ,House." I ,,' d',. n. , .. , , 

thJs~~,rSOllttiO~, fit' the ,Hous" OfJ;;qlll~qnll, q( J\lll':,~t~ ,~8~8" ran 

, : ,,' t\ny ,inere susplmsion: of "me~ujes .' lot "jS~ _FOmpuls?ry 
exammatlOn of women, an!! for hcensing and' regulatmg 
prostitution in India is insufficient; and the legislation which 
enjoins, a'!-thorises and permits such measures ought to be 
repealed." , 

Io. acc;ordanqe with this Resolution. the Indian Cantonmenf;s Acts 
wer" repealed, and, tbe Cantonment Act Regulations 1Ver~ ,lnd'irslood 
to b~ ,suspended." ," , ' • 

But a new Cantonme~ts Act was thereupo;' bro~ght in 'ahd passed, 
whl~h was followed by draft regulations, pubhshed in the Ga"otti of 
l"d"" of December :ust"I88g, to,be taken into conslderatlon at -the 
expiratIon of three months from that date. 

We observe that, by seetlon 26, sub-section 21 o( the new Act :
.. The Governor.General in CounCil may make rules, consIstent 

with Ihi!! Act, for the prevention. of the ispread ~ mfecllous or 
contagious disorders Wltbin a Cantonment. ang. (or the appoint-

3 
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'ment and regulation oC Hospitals and other places within or 
without a Cantonment for the reception and treatment of person. 
~uffering from any disease." 

But we do not see any words in the Act limiting or deciding the 
method of the exercise o( this power r and we submit therefore that 
the, power which this section confers upon the Governor.General in 
Council is sufficient to enable him to frame Regulations, implying 
the compulsory examination oC women and the hcensing and 
regulating of prostitution in India in direct disregard oC the Resolu. 
tion oC the House of Commons which declares tbat all luch legislation 
pught to be repealed. 

Your Lordship will also observe the bearing oC tbe proviso in 
section 2, sub· section 2, oC tbe Act, to the effect tbat all regulations, ~c., 
pllblished under tbe repealed Act sball be deemed to have been made 
under the repealing Act of 1889. So that it would appear that the 
old Regulations which have been condemned, and whIch have been 
understood to have been suspended, are aet up again, as IC they bad 
been published under this Act. 

,Turning to the new Regulations in tbe Gasrette of December 218t, 
we note (section 4) that if the Medical Officer of a Hospital certifies in 
wflting to the Commanding Officer that any person ia ~""poIIII by 111m 
to be suffermg from a contagious disorder, and any luch person eltber 
refuses to go to tbe Hospital, or, having gone to the Hospital,leave. 
it beCore such Medical Officer has pronounced luch penon to be eree 
from the disorder, the Cantonment Magistrate may order such 
persons' removal from the Cantonment and prohibit their return 
without the written permission oC the Medical Officer; disobedience 
to the order entailing fine or imprisonment at the discretion of the 
Magistrate, limiting the fine to 50 rupees, and the imprisonment to 
eight days for each breach. 

It seems to U8 tbat under this Regulation a prostitute" .uppOled " 
to be diseased, may be induced to enter the Hospital under the 
threat of expUlsion Crom the Cantonment, and that, being once 
within its walls, she may be kept prisoner there lor an indeliDlte time 
and submitted to personal examination under the same compulsion •. 

Whilst, if she only leaves after the Medical Officer haa pronounced 
her free from disease, she may lene to resume her vocation within 
the Cantonment upon the certificate of health and with the license 
'of the authonties. 

We submit to your Lordship that, if our interpretation of the new 
proposed Regulations is correct, they may be used to aet up again 
a system of compulsory examination of prostitutes, and to regulate 
and license, Within the Cantonment, the calhng oC those prostitutes 
who submit to periodical examination; and to certify and license 
those who are pronounced to be physically fit. 

Placing as we do the Cullest rehance on your Lordship" deter· 
mination to enforce the RestJlution oC the House of Commons, we 
venture to request that your Lordship will be good enough to consider 
the arguments and views which we have thought it our dut), to bring 
to your notice in, this communication. 

We are, &c., 
J. STANSF&LD. 
JAMItS STUAaT. 

16. The Secretary of State (Lord Cross) on the 
6th March, 1890, replied to the fore;;oing letter of 
Mr. Stansfeld and Mr. Stuart by a letter m the following 
terms, viz. ;
M 2301. INDIA OFFICE, 

WHITEHALL, S.W., 
6th 1I11lTt", J8g0. 

GENTLEMEN, 
I am deSired by the Secretary oC State for India in Council to 

acknowledge receipt oC your letter of the 14th ultimo, on the lIubject 
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of the new Cantonment Act passed by the Government of India, and 
the draft rules published under sections 26 and 27 of that Act. 

With regard to your complaint that there are no words in the Act 
bmlting or directing the method of the exercise of the power gIVen by 
the Act oj making rules, it is right in the judgment of the Secretary 
of State that no such words should be embodied in the, text of the 
Act. The ::ffect of such words would have been to make the validity 
of every order issued under, the Act a mattet of controversy, 
dependent on the various interpretations of which its language might 
be held to admit. The Secretary of Slate prefers to rely upon the 
consideration that the Viceroy, for whose acts the Secretary of State 
is responsible, will not use the power in the manner you suggest as 
possible. ' 

Sub-section (2) of section 2, to which you call attention, merely 
keeps alive, until alteration under the powers given by the Act, ,the 
existing Rules and Orders, &c. Of these ther'\ is a large number
very many of them havmg no relation whatever to the SUbject of 
contagious qiseases; and but for the provisions referred to, they 
would have no foundation to stand upon, inasmuch as the Act repeals 
the authorities on which they rested. A saving clause of this sort is 
inserted, almost as a matter of course, in every amending and 
repealing Act such as is this Cantonment law. But as to the 
particular Rules condemned by the House of Commons the Secretary 
of, State was informed by the Government of India in answer 
to an express inqUiry' in November last, that they were not and 
would not be continued in operation, and that new Rules, approved 
by the Secretary of State, would be brought into force as soon as 
possible after the Act came into operation. 

With regard to your anticipation of the use which may be made 
of the new Regulations, the Secretary of State feels sure that you 
would consider that It is impossible for the Government to confer 
special priVileges and exemptions upon persons who are suffering 
from the particular contagious disease to which your letter relates. 
The Rules treat all persons alike who are suffering from infectious 
or contagious disorders of whatever kind, and subject them to such 
restraint only of their individual liberty, as is essential for the general 
health of the Cantonment. 

With regard to the suggestion in your letter that a system of 
compulsory examination may be again set up, and that certificates 
of health will be given, or licenses to prostitutes to resume their 
vocation, the Secretary of State can see nothing in the Rules to lend 
any colour to such an insinuation, and he is unwilling to attnbute 
to the Government of India an intention to evade, or to allow 
any of its officers to evade the explicit instructions which he has 
issued, unless some solid ground can be afforded for such an 
accusation. 

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 

JOHN E. GORST. 

On the 2nd June, I890, the General Assembly of the 
Free Church of Scotland adopted a memorial to the 
Secretary of State for India protesting against the new 
Cantonments Act, and pointing out that the Indian 
Government had disregarded the Resolution of Parlia
ment and Lord Cross's own instructions in despatch of 
May 17th, 1888. 

Notwithstanding'these various protests these Rules 
were finally ratified on the 4th July, 1890, and came 
into force accordingly, in all Cantonments in India, and 

3- 2 
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were subsequently' l'epublished in the following 
form:-

"Government GenerSl Order, No. 617, Judicial. 

" In continuance of ~he 'zlOtification of the Govern
"ment of India in the Military Department, No. 1,065, 
II dated the 20th December, 1889, the Governor-General 
"in Council has. been' ple~sed to. ma~e the following 
" Rules under section ~6, dause(2I), and section 27, 
"sub-.sections (2) and (4) of the Cantonments Act, 1889, 
.. and to direct that they be put in force in aU Canton • 
.. ments in British' India .. 

17. In the latter ,part' of the yeal' 18g1 a 'memorial 
was received ·by Her Majesty's Viceroy of India from 

App. II. Des- the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland, 
patch N~. 134, together with numerous other memorials from various 
dated 6th Kirk Sessions connected. with that body, protesting 
Sept., 1892 • against the' practiceo; still continuing under the new 

Rules in respect of venereal diseases. The Commander. 
in-Chief was thereupon requested by letter, dated 21St 

!d. P.9 October, 1891, from the Government of India, to cause 
(N~. 4123 D). careful enquiry to be made .. whether the military 

" authorities are keeping strictly within the terms of 
.. the Cantonment Act and the Rules approved by the 
" Secretary of State; and whether there is reason to 
" helieve that compulsion in excess of that which is 
"authorised under the Rules (Nos. 4 and 5 being 
.. quoted therein) is resorted to." On the 24th March, 
1892, the Quartermaster-General replied, enclosing 
various reports from commanding officers in diiferent 
Cantonments to the general effect that there Wall no 

Id., p. 28-9' compulsion beyond what is authorised by Rules 4 and 
5; and concluding with the expression that the Com
mander-in-Chief .. desires .to strongly repudiate what 
he .. 1:onsiders .to be most unfounded allegations." 

Desp. No. 11 Beyond formal acknowledgment of the memorials no 
18th Jan., 'replies were sent to the memorialists. . 
1893. 18. We understand that in February ana March, 

1893, Mr. Stansfeld and other Members of 
Parliament made further representations to the 
Secretary of State, to the effect that they were in 
possession of trustworthy information that in certain 
Cantonments in India the Resolution of the House 
of Commons' had been practically disregarded; and 
urging an. immiidiateenquiry by a Select Committee 
of the House of .Commons into the matter i and they 
subsequently, upon. requisition, submitted a'" Statt
ment of Facts" as to the administration of the 
Cantonment Act and Rules since 1889. in respect of 
venereal diseases, within ten Military Cantonments, in 
the year 1892- This document (which is printed ilf 

App. 11. . extenso in the Appendix hereto) presented a summary of 
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the, pri~cipal facts stated to have he~n asceItainell, in 
the following terms :-, , , , 

", h That, ~ithin ~ach CantonmE1nt ,systematic pIO
Co vision. is malie 1;lyor with t,he ,s~c~~on of thE; military 
" authorities: ,i 

"(A .), FQt; theresi~ence t;4,erei!l9~ rrative women as 
'" prostitutes for, the p,.s~ exclus~vely of British 

I '~sqldiers ; .J • ; '" • 

II (E.) For, the comp;$ory ex~~wahQn of such 
.. w,9men at p!;,escribeGJ P,<1rioPI3,jJY EUl;opean 

,. ",Pl; ~ative medic!ltoffi,c;:ers ;, '" 
'~lC,) FOf the cOJillpiUlsc;>ry det~ntian m hqspital of 

'.' any of ~l.1<;:h won;vm upd;er.the or<~~~s of the 
I, ~~ ~xaII,li~ing pffic;~rs... . . .' , 

"(L?), !Witp. peq.aJ cOllse.quence~ III ,case, of, ,dill
," pqed~enc~ Pf'suH~ pnfers, :9( ar};~M" fines, or 
II impris9n~eIJ.t';f or,.pf eJUl1}Is~oI} froor the 

'f.2., 1,'Jia,;'{ft:~~~~~~~ E;~t,~~~isl1ed:~deF 'tpe: aDo~e~ 
.. mentioned, j\.c~s l\ljl,d, tp!,! Regul~tion!,:Ip.""de ther~under, 
.. are systematicaJly u!\~,d (or t~e.pufPo!le,of ma,i!lt~ining 
cc an, estab\ished. sYfteII,l at..h~e,nsec;, prqstitu~lOn,. and 
cc the pomp,uisorY ej'amillatiop of,regll\tered prostitutes" 
II within the l~mlts of, th~ ~fl.ntop'm~nts'" " 

19. After l?am~ np.gotiations .and}torr~pond!,!nce With 
the Government, in :whi<;l;lr tge pover~me!1t expressed 
the llreferenc,e far. a I?epartme~taL ComfI:litte~ over a 
SelectCo~rpittee ,of. tl;i~J iHo}1!\~, Qf .<;;ommons, sucP. 
Depart1'l1ental Committ~e w,a~ apppir;t~d,. as before
mentioned, an~ t~e, ev~dence of the. ~wo, American 
ladies and M~l Bell ,,\,I1S, t~k~n. Tl:H~1 ~inutes ther~of 
were subsequently transmltt~d ~o, .lndl~ as a,foresald, 
together with the Statement of Facts already referred 
to. The ten Cantonmemts 'referred {d'in the St'atement, 
and as to which theievidenc'e-(principally that of the 
ladies) was given, were the following :-Lucknow, 
Meerut, Mean Meer (Lahore), Rawal Pindi, Peshawur, 
Amritzar, Umballa, Bareilly;'Sitapur, and Bena:res: 

20. By a Resolution of the'Militaty Denartment of App. III., No. 
the Government of India dated 2nd June, 1893, a Special 243ti D, e~cJ. 
Commission was appointed ~'to enquire into the carrect- !~8 ;~'89t 
"ness of the allegations in the statement and 'in the . . 
"evidence recorded in the accompanying minutes." 
The Commission was td consist of Mr. Denzil Ibbetson, 
Surgeon-Colonel Cleghorn (both' before named as 
witnesses),' and a native gentlem'a~, Maulvi Sami UIlah' 
Khan. These three Commissioner!>' were directed to 
proceed to Umballa, Meerut, and Luclmow (three of the 
ten Cantonments lib6ve-mention~dl, .. to enquire into th!,! 
"correctness of the allegations recorded' in the state-
"ment I before-mentioned) and in the Minutes of 
" Evidence, and to report'whether in their opinion any 



Min. 2620. 

Min. 2621·8. 

Min. 2629-
2 638. 
S. C. Rep. 
par. 34. 

Min. 358S-6. 
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" practices exist at those stations which infringe in any 
.. way the provisions of the Cantonment Act, 1889, and 
"of the Regulations published under that Act in G.G.O. 
"No. 617 of the 4th July, 1890." The' Commission 
was further empowered to call witnesses, and the 
Cantonments authorities were enjoined to give the 
Commissioners the fullest assistance, &c. . 

21. Upon comparing the terms of the Secretary of 
State's reference to this Committee with the language 
of the. instructions to the Special Commission (in 
In4ia), and before considering their report and the 
evidence on which it is based, it is apparent that 
the two references are not identical, for while the 
duty of the Special Commission has been limited 
to report whether the alleged practices are true, and 
if true whether they infringe the Rules of 1890, 
the duty of this Committee is to enquire and report 
how far the existing Rules themselves, as well as all 
practices (whether in accordance with those Rules or 
being infringements thereof) accord with the Resolution 
of the House of Commons. In these circumstances, 
we consider the best course of proceeding is to 
determine in the first place what are the principal 
facts established by all. the evidence on both sides, 
now, before us, and to reserve that question for subse
quent consideration. Accordingly, we proceed to 
review the evidence as to the practices which have 
existed since the Resolution of the House of Commons, 
in the three Cantonments, viz., Umblilla, Meerut and 
Lucknow, visited by the Special Commission, as proved 
by the evidence collected by them, as well as by the 
testimony of the non-official witnesses. 

THE THREE CANTONMENTS VISITED BY 
THE SPECIAL COMMISSION. 

CHAKLAS. 

22. At Umballa (or Ambala) there is now one 
general chakla used by British soldiers-it is in the 
Sadr bazar.* Before 1888 (which, to signify the date of 
the Resolution of the lIouse of Commons, may for the 
purpose of this part of the report be conveniently 
adopted in general) there were three regimental chaklas 
for the use of British troops, artillery, cavalry and 
-infantry. In 1888 these regimental chaklas were 
closed by order and all the prostitutes were directed 
to reside in the Sadr bazar. Between 1890 and 1893 
these regimental chaklas were practically re-established, 
but in May, 1893, when official inquiry was impending, 
they were again closed: -

• Sadr (or Sadar or Sudder) bazar-the principal or geac;ral. 
bazar in the Cantonment. 
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While the regimental bazarsexisted, the women ~in 2666-7· 
pra\:tically belonged to particular regiments. 

In I892 there were also two other chaklas in tents Min. 349-361. 
located near the camps of twa Highland regimepts. Min. 2670-76. 

There is no separate register of prostitutes now kept M'n 2 646-
by the Cantonment Magistrate; they flre included in 26~5. 
the general register of Cantonment residents and 
therein described as "prostitutes," ill the same way as 
lawful traders are respectively designated by theu 
various trades and occupations. 

The rooms in the Sadr bazar chakla are numbered M'n 2656-
distinctively (with large numerals.) in English character, 26~S·. 
in addition to the general Cantonment Number of the 
house. Originally, this ,was intended to enable a 
soldier to identify a woman otherwise than by ,name, 
and so far as those rooms are still occupied by prosti-
tutes it; would still serve the same purpose. 

The chaklas resorted ,to by, British soldiers are 
included in the general inspection. of ,the military Ev. s. c. 
police who ,pattol the bazar, but, .they receive this lines 565-
particular supervision that if the policejind any pative S93-60a• 

men. in the!le quarters they turn them o\lt;..a fact which Min. 2680-82. 
not only implies extraordinary, vigilance, but may 
perhaps justify the women in stating that they are 
under guarq. , ' , Min. 354. 

There is a UnifOqIl minimum rate of pay in all these,. ' 
chaklas, ranging frOIll. four annas for a private, ~o one Mm. 532)9. 
rupee for a sergeant. . Min_ 2683. 

It apQears to be a customary rate long established, Ev. S. C. 1561• 
and is said indeed to be co-eval with British rule. 

Jf the soldier' evades. paym,ent. he is reported, and Min. 2684-5. 
compelled to pay, either by the sergeant, or if necessary, 
some superior ,ofiicer; il',l the ;same way in fact as for 
go04s bought. , ' 

Apparently there was (in I892) a, lVIahaldarIii* in each Min. 5II-512. 
of the Highland regimental chaklaa. who was paid .by 
the women; and it is -conclusively proved that there Min. 3439:40' 
was also a Mahaldarni in the Cavalry, bazar chakla 
(18th Hussars) up to 2nd August, 1;892. Min. 634. 
~he former practice ()f the women ,accompanying Min. 2686., 

reg\ments to camp, or on the march, appears to 'have li~v. S8' C. 
b . d' h' C 8 ne~ 05-12• een contm~e In t 1S antonment up! to r 92 , \ at Ev, S. C. 
least. _ 338t• ' 

23 .. At Meerut in t888, the regimental chaklas there- ~v. s. c .. 
toCore existing were closed, and the women sent into hneR 2()9S

the Sadr ~azar chakla and the' adjoining Lal Kurti ~iI~: 2714-7. 
(Red coat, •. e., Infantry) ,bazar chakla. 

This created a demand for accommodation which 

• Mahaldarni-a forewoman of prostitutes, a procuress, or k~epe, 
of a brothel, sometimes erroneollsly called a .. Dh!,i." (See foot-note; 
Par. 29.) -
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was met by' a, .bew: chakla being built in the Sadr 
Min. 2718. bazar as a private speculation' by Q' prostitute (Hira} 

on Govecnment land granted for the purpose: ." 1 

Min. 2720. 
Ev. S. C. 
1235-43. 
Ev. S. C. 

. lines 1236, 
1515-23. 

Min. 232-6. 
S. C. Report 
par. 33. 

In 1889 "three 'regimental chaklas were·· re-opened.' 
-;r;he, Report of, the Lock Hospital·for· :that year l haa 

. the following entry :C'"'.~ In July, s88g"with the sanction 
of the Officers commanding Corps, the old regimental 
chaklas were·re-opened; and that" 'limited>number of 
wome!1l wete invited.tb reside in. them 'on the under·· 
standing that they would '. attend· the: Lock I Hospital 
vv,eeldy lor inspection, and if found diseased to· remahi 
jp hospitaUor treatment. .'..j .' .The ·women 'who 
came undell 'this, scheme were distributed, as follow,· in 
the.three regimental bazars, viz., Cavalry,' 10. Infantry. 
10 ~. Artilh~l'yj 'I-4!' '," ,. , . 
As.cop~i :of. jthe Reports. of ; the HOl;pitals .are 

forwarded for the information 01 Superior Authorities,: 
we·are unable to-see.oow,(this !cduld have.escaped the 
Jlptice:of,lthose;Anthorities.,.J 'I: I.. I, 1: 

• These. three chaklas .seem .to ha vei ·beell . oPen iii 
February;( .18921' althbu~h·. the Speoial Commiseionerlf 
were. informed they 'were Iclosed in, ApriliJil89I. Bu~ in 
any case the regime~ta1 classification of the women wait 

Min. 34°9-10. kept lllI\ in: the .register of examinations until April, '18931 
Min. 256-63. Another chakla in tents at the camp of ,the "We9t' 
Min. 2732-3 •. l(entRegimen~,~xistedj in; February, 11892, ·and sub .. 

, 'sequently, but.lt~sIJJO.ll cleaT.up towhardate .... , " . 
Ev. s.c. ,No separate register of prostitutes:.isotllw kept by 
line~ 962-72. CaIitonment Magistrates. ' . "~'" :, 
~v. S. c. Natives, are: prohibited and 'PractiCally prevented 
hnes 2723-z8• froln,consoIti~g with ,the women in chaklas frequented 

, by British soldiers.: I • ; . ' ,1· 

Min. 538. The same customary rate' .of pay obtains' here as at 
Min. 2740. Umballa and elsewhere, and which the, men' ,·were 
Min. 2750. compelled; if necessary, to pay. : ' ' 
Min. 269-70• The M~haldarni:at . the' Sadr hazar twag formerly a 
Min., 2755-8. ,1eglmental Mahaldarni(for ten years), and. possesses 

official :certificates.· She' is now paid by a: proportion' 
I of the women's earnings.: .':' (. I .. :'. 'I', '. 

Min. 2758. ,li. Her' duties are, however, the same as before 1888. 
M!n.621-3. ',In, March,.lB92, women aceornpanied '\Vest, Kent 
M~n. 2759-61• ~egiment from tbis Cantonment' to Chakrata; ,:;:.; . I'· 
M~n. 3424-~·· ,. 24. At Lucknow.-In 1888 three regimenta~ chaldas 
~:~'~~~1-65 formerly ,existing . were closed, . and II.11 J tbEH-egi9tered 

. . • women Jwere<directed t{) reside in the Sadr bazar. ' .;." 
Min.l84-20S.. Since i888the'Sadrbazal':chakla is the only one; 

. . it isa large building with· accommodation for a great· 
number of.;womeDl·"· 'J.':! . . , .. 1 !.: , __ • • l 

Min. 2765-7' The rooms are numbered separately for distinction, 
as in Umballa. , . 

Ev. S.C. 
2366-9. 

Natives jf found,. ~ith. women frequented by British 
soldiers are' turned out. . 
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The women have the uniform scale Qf pay as M!n. 538• 
elsewhere. ' M!n. 2772• . 

Up to July, 1888, there had been four Mahaldamis at Mm. 33°9· 
this Cantonment paid [rom Cantonment Funds •• 

One of these was continued as dhai* at the Sudder Ev.S.C.18S6. 
bazar chakla till 1890, when she waS appointed to be Ev. S.C. 
second matron to the Lock Hospital, and paid ten 1865.6• 
rupees per month [rom the Cantonment funds, but she EV.S.C.2306. 
continued to live at the chakla. look after the women, Ev.S.c.2500. 
and take them for inspection. EV.S.C.249I. 

It is stated (and not contradicted) that regiments Min. 6°5-10• 
coming to this Cantonment .. brought their women with 
them." 

PERIODICAL EXAMINATION. 

25. At Umballa.-The weekly inspections at this Report S. C. 
Cantonment were discontinued after 1888. until the re l par. 74· 
opening ofthe Lock Hospitalin July. 1890, when weekly 
examinations were begun of those prost~tutes who were 
living in regimental chaklas-" and there can be little 
.. doubt that • • •••• attendance at examination was 
" made a condition of permission to reside within those 
II [regimental] limits." ' 

Those weekly examinations were maintained regularly Min. 641 and 
up to the departure of two Highland regiments in March, 2782-9°' 
1892, and as to aU the other regiments there up to 2nd Min. 3428-35. 
August, 1892. , 

Since the last recorded periodical examination Min. 2792 -3. 
(2nd August. 1892) a certain number or group of 
prostitutes appear to have been occasionallyexammed 
upon a report that they or some of them were diseased. 
The officials state that these examinations were 
voluntary. 

And upon two occasions a number or group of Min. 2814-5. 
women came (from the ~ac!r bazar) and requested 
examination for the purpose of disproving ,the . 
•• taunts" of other women that they (the ayplicants) 
were diseased. 

26. At Meerut.-The weekly inspections at this Rep. S. C. 
Cantonment were likewise discontinued after 1888 tmtil par. 33· 
the re-opening of the Lock Hospital here 25th June. 1889. Ev. S. C.1235· 
and the contemporaneous re-opening of the regimental 
chaklas in which the women were "invited to reside 
". • • • 'on th~ understanding that they would 
" attend weekly at the Lock Hospital for examination, 
" and if diseased, should remai,n in the hospital until 
.. cured." 

• See/oat-note to par. 29. 

4 
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Min. 64J • Those weekly examinations were maintained regu
M!n; ~816. lady up to May, J893; they appear to have been 
MID. ~836-9" expressly contihued after August, 1892, by,the direction 

of the Cantonment Magistrate,! and to have been 
finally discontinued ,in May, 1893. on the opinion 

Bv_ s.c. 1466. expressed by ~he Commanding Officer that he thought 

Min. 64%. 
Min. 2843. 
Ev. S. C. 
2189. 

they" had, better be stopped." . . ' 
27. At Lucknow.-The· periodical examination at 

this Cantonment was not discontinued in 1888', but was 
continued regularly until March, J892, with one altera
tion- in February, 1891. by making it a semi.weekly 
inspection instead of weekly as before. 

Regular attendance at those examinations, at least 
by new comers, appears to have been secured by the 

Rep. S. C. practice of the Cantonment Magistrate in stipulating 
lines 1747-50• that each w9man, sh9uld be examined before granting 
194°-45· her permissior1 to reside in the Cantonment. He did 
ESC I pot. explain to her that the examination ,W;l8 to be 
li~~s ~g~7-8. periodical. The Cantonment Magistrate says :_U In 

.. March, ,l892 " • • • notice was, given to the 
Ev. s. C. .. women that they ,were ftee to attend examination or 
lines 1878-80. II not as they pleased, and the attendance gradually 

~' deerehed until it almost ceased." 
[d., 1880-86. Ita. the ensuing summer he specially ordered ten 

women (whb were' indicated by' soldiers) to leave the 
Cantonment or submit to examination. Since then up 
t«;> May, 1893, the weekly examinations appear to have 
been' restlmed, and it is said' that the attendance has 

Ev_ S. C. 
1899· 

Min. 1312-
1353· 
Min. 3090. 

been absolutelY vbluntary. It is stated that the Canton
ment Magistrate !' ceased latterly" to send any women 
Jor examinatiqn on 'her application for permission to 
,reside in Cantonments.' . 

LOCK HOSPITALS. 

28. At Umballa ....... The old Lock Hospital is now 
used as a branch (section 11.) of the General Canton-
ment Hospital. - , 

It is situated at some distance from the main 
Min. 3092-5- building,'and is used exclusively for women of a specific 

class, viz., prostitutes, whether' their' diseases be 
Ev_ s_ C. 'venereal or otherwise. It was fonnerly and is still 
356-9' publicly known- as the Lock Hospital. The women 

attend here for periodical examination. 
Min. 1325 An " attendance registet to, of all the women 
30 98, 3428• periodically e}{amined, and classified according to the 

six regiments mentioned therein was kept at the 
hospital, where Dr. Bushnell saw it, subsequently it 
was produced before the Committee'\"tSuch r~gister 
shows the result of each examination under the 
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general heading II State" and I ~arti6urar' entrn!~~ue'.~;, 
u Fit,''"'' II M." (menses)"; 'and 1',1. Hospital:" ' , ' " Min. 3428-35, 

The final dates of examinl1tiQD were lui 1:8gz,'witll ~wo 
in t89~;when paitidul~ttegirhents 1eft'.1 , j,' I ) 

, 'The I;>ook is 'fully described in' [Jt~ CleghPrn'idl,ote:' ' ~v. s. c. 
The wOmen indicated by U MI" 'do not 'appear tb' have hnes 3l go-

been 'detained 'in:hospita~ 'dutlng'1:he' 'period of meri~ 3
2
3

0
', 

struation.' " ", .' ! ' 'c, I ',' , , 

In addition to that general, registef"two l\!ali)il'darnis 
kept separate an,d' simila't regist~r!I'~' one 'wasL'~een' 'b)( , ' 
Dr. Bushnel1, but has I -not 'been p~o&uced. The Min. 3440-43. 
other (18th Hussars) naSi been prod,\icect befor~ 'f4"e M!n,:345~-53. 
Committee; and 'found 'to -accotd with, ~he ,general ¥1D!,~44~-59' 
register; and to be 'in tlie 'same harid#:t'~ting, v,rith:th~ 
like entries-and initial~. "", 

Other Mahaldarnis iQ dt'he,:- reglm~htal' chakla,s Ml?~ 
,similar books, 'and apparently an such' book~were' M~f _' 
for the information of Cbmmandrng 'Officers'. J ' ' ,-" Rep. S. C. 
, The 'register bf wom¢n i attending' fot' Iier~ddtcal 108g. , 
examination' shows, that' over la' pen6ti' bfthe la:sf lsix Min. 3454. 
months of the stay of each regi':Uent down to the final 
date, of 1 examination'-(except ,ther ltwo1 iegiment's wb'icJi 
left in: 18gx)i the percentages p!:results wereias fallows: 
75'5 per, cent. of the women attending were" fit "* 
(healthy), 10'9 per ten.t~'were d~sdased', 'l~'·e 'p~ -Cent. 
had'" menses.'" ,,; ,I ,., " ! ',,', r'" i 

The 'cortespondence book pro<iUceq corroJ)orated Dr! Min. I331-3. 
Kate Bushnell's evidence as ~o its tontenbl; I , ' , 

29.' At Meerut.~The·" contagio,us' brarlch" 'of the Min. II47-
Cantonmen~ Hospital is the 'old' Lock Hospital, The 12.17' 
main building is not yet b~ilt. In tllis "'branch" the Mm. 3105-7' 
in-patients are women on.1y: 'there is no male ward.-1rl Id.,3108. 
1892 all cases. viz;, I 172, except 'six (or' seVen} were ]d., 3109. 
venereal, and the patients prostitutes; " ; ", ' Id., 3416-17. 

The examination is Jconducted"by the) dnaif, 'In th~ 
presencE' of the doctor, wh01l'lakes a further examination 
if signs of disease are pr~sent. " . , ' -.., 

The hospital records comprised' II: Jist Cpr register) ]d., 34°8-14' 
of prostitutes attending periodical ~xaminati9n,' classiJ 
lied accor1ing to regiments, 'and including also 
Sadr bazar 'women; 'the 'final date: of 'examination of 
all being 24th Apri1, 1893. They '~howed re'sults of 
each examination as follows :':"8:3'3 per cent. of women 

• .' '\ t , • ' 

• It haJj alway. been cvntemled by tloe oppomnt. of State SanotiLI1/. 
of Vice, though denied by some of its apo"log'l$t8, that the real object of 
the "Regulation" system everywhere and always' has been to make 
women fit for prostitutivn; Here it will be seen that the term .. Fit ,\ 
is ojficia,Uy' used by tM Medical JOjficer engaged in cllil"Tying' out th~ 
,ystem, wOO frankly recogm.el> its true ol1ect. , ' : ' , 

t Dhai-a woman, usually an old prostitute, employed in the Lock' 
Hospital to look .uter the JII'Ostitutes; sometimes called a matron, 
but in nO way corresponding to tha~ title as used in England; some
times employed as a Mahaldarni, and sometime$ erroneously called 
so. (S~~ foot-note, rar. 22» 
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aUencling were .. healthy," 4'7 per ~ent ot women 
attending were diseased. %2'0 per cent. of women 
~~tending had .. men~es." , ' 

1t does not appear whether the last-mentioned cases 
were detained in, hospital or not. There were other 
records ,in books, &c., as to the contents of which 

Ey. S. C:' evidence was given and fully described in Dr. Cleghorn's 
3320, If seq. note, and which confirms Dr. Bushnell's original 
Min. I182-gg. evidence in that respect., ; 
M'n 106 30 • At ,Luc;;know.-The contagious branch of the 
Il~6. 3- Gc;tteral Cantonment Hospi~al is the old Lock Hospital 
Min. 3113-9. -It is 200 yards away from the main building. For 
Min. 3116-21. Ilbout 20 months (189X-2) it was used as aJeneral 

hospital. The in-patients were always venere cases, 
and only prostitutes admitted. . 

Ey. s. c. Lists o£ prostitutes examined were formerly kept, 
~I87S C but afterwards destroyed, and no information as to 
2:88:" results of the examinations is now forthcoming. 
Ey. S. C. "Women when me'nstruating were not examined, but 
2255· were allowed to remain in the hospital during the period. 

Ey. s.c. 
2796. 

Min. 2928. 

THE, PERIODICAL EXAMINATION AT THE 
THREE CANTONMENTS CONSIDERED. 

" 31. We"have now briefly reviewed all the salient tacts 
as to the practice in the three Cantonments named, as 
proved by the evidence both non-official and official. 
We conslder the latter not only confirms the former in 
all essential particulars, but also explains and supple
ments it to a remarkable extent. But of the facts so 
pr9ved, one practice stands out in a peculiarly prominent 
manner, i.e., the periodical examination. It is now 
cleady demonstrated that this practice was carried 
on in the three particular Cantonments reported on by 
the Special Commission, viz., Lucknow, Meerut and 
Umballa during greater or lesser periods, extending 
between 1888 and 1893. 

This examination was lndeed identical both in 
purpose and method with that which prevailed before 
1888, but differred from it as respects the Dature and 
amount of compulsion, a point more fully discussed in 
the next paragraph. , ' 

It appears tperefore expedient at this point to consider 
this identity in the light of the Report of the Special 
Commission before passing to the consideration of other 
Cantonments as to which the evidence is less complete. 

We infer from the language of the Report (par. 73) 
the opinion tbat the only examination expressly 
sanctioned by the Rules of 1890. is the occasional 
examination of persons'" supposed" . to be diseased, 
and that view was supported by Mr. Ibbetson's 
testimony, and in such opmion we concur. 
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We likewise agree in the opinion expressed in 
par. 87 (line 1.965) that .. the '_supposition' of the 
',' Rules must-be based upon reasonable grounds," •. e., 
it must not be merely imaginative. 

It is not ,pretended that the ,.regular periodical 
examination of all the prostitutes whose names 'Were 
recorded in the hospital lists or' registers, was an' 
examination founded on any actual supposition that all 
or even the majority of those women, or any particular 
woman were, or was, diseased. And any such supposi. 
tion, even u suggested, would be obviously unreasonable, 
for the result shows that the average number of women' 
found to be diseased out of the total number who came 
up for examination was at one of the three' places (i.8., 
Meerut), under 5 per cent., and at another (Umbaila), 
under II per cent. 

We are precluded from 'making any comparison of 
results at the third place (Lucknow), in consequence of 
the system, which prevailed there of destroying the 
temporary records made at the hospitaJ. 

For the reasons above-stated, therefore, we, are led to 
the inevitable conclusion that the practice of periodical 
examination within those three Cantonments, as proved; 
was not sanctioned by the -existing Act and Rules j' 
and was therefore illegal. 

32. We now approach the consideration ofthe crucial 
question whether the periodical ,exa,mination was 
II "oluntary" or'" compulsory" at the three Cant6n
ments in question. 

As to (1) Meerut, it is admitted by the Report of 
the Special Commission upo~ the facts-stated that "to 

_" say the least, .the system approached dangerously Rep. S. C. 
" near to compulsion.·~ and in our opinion it amounted par. 76 and 87' 
to compulsion." 

At,,( 2), UmbaJla, the attendance at, examination was 
made the condition of permission to reside in Regimental 
bazars. To this case we apply the words cited above 
that the system approached "dangerously near to 
.. compulsion." 

As to the other women (Sadr bazar), thE' fact that 
some of them desired to. utilise the Government 
institution and its officers for the purpose of disproving 
the" taunts" of other women imputing disease to the 
applicants, does not appear to us-to justify the main-

, tenance of the practice of examination even as a purely 
voluntary system. , 

Fmally as to (3) Lucknow, the facts stated in the 
report and evidence taken by the Special Commission 
as to the practice of the Cantonment ,Magistrate there, 
appear to us to show that if not devised for the purpose of 
securing attendance at the periodical eXaminations, it had 
the effect of inducing the new comer's at least to attend. 



Ev. S. C. 
1878-80. 

l{ep. S. C. 
1873. 
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, Older residents would be ,already habituated to. the 
former compulsory system. ' , ' 

But. t~e, best 'evidence that the women did.iIi fact 
consider their periodical attendance compulsory is, we 
think" furnished by the significant fact that when in 
J.\Ilafch, il892, the Cantonment Magistrate for the first 
time explained I to, tho women that they were: free to 
attend Of not as they pleased, the attendance gradually 
decreased until it almost ceased. After that it appears 
to us that any discl1ssion as to whether the examinatioD 
l,lp to that time <at Lucknow) haa been voluntary or 
compulsory is merely academIC. 

33" The question as to whether a given obligation is 
volunt!Lry' or compulsory' is, we' consider, different 
according ,to whether the obligation existed between 
persons equal in education, position and othet .circum .. 
stanceS, or between persons of who'm the obligee stands 
in superipr conditions, to lhose of the obligor. 

,In the former, case a. specific obligation might be 
merely voluntary. which in the latter case would be 
practically compulsory. ' 
, This principle. is 'applied': in paragraph 83 of the 
report aE the Special \ Commission with admirable 
lucidity to the twQ sets of persons concerned as parties 
in the present question, and .we cannot conclude bur 
bbservations,on,this topic more appropriately than by 
adopting ,and quoting their ,observations in extenso • 
. " "The fact is, .that ,the q~stion whether any 
.. particular action can be said to be voluntary, 
~"pl'esents two entirely different aspects according ai it 
,",19 looked at from I the point of view of the official or 
't from that 1)£ the woman. The action oC the officer 
~, may be, merely persuasiv~' and entirely free from any 
.. tinge of compulsion. But for countless generations 
"the ma,z; htimm, or pleasure of the govern()t, and the 
"hukm hakim, or order of the governor, have been 
.. equitalent terms in India. The idea that the local 
",representatives of Government do not always possess 
.. authority to compel people to do all that they 
.. may wish them to do, and that there is· a law which 
"limits their power, is, at any rate as regatfcls executive 
"matters. an entirely noyel conception, which may be 
"said to have had ~ts birth (in the Punjab at least) 
'I within the last 15 years, which is still filtering slowl, 
,II down thrQugh the masses of the people, and which IS 
.. even now fully apprehended by but few. There is 
'I still II strong tendency to rece1ve the expression of 
., his wish' by one in .authority as, equiValent to a 
." command. Add to this the extraordinary tenacity 
~~ with Iwhich. observances.. once established, sunive in 
~. India l' and, it becomes impossible to say how Car a 
.,. given, result. is due.to the· personal influence of an 
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If official, how far to'hh;':posltion.of authority, arid how 
jC far to a mere continuation of a traditional observance." 

34' To, sum' up therefore: our . conclusIOns as· to .the 
practice of periodical examination in these three 
partiC'Ulat' 'Calltonmellts-Umballa, Meerut 'and, Luck. 
now-we ate of opinion that'such ptadtice 'of periodical 
examination, accompanied by methods .of seculring 
attendance whick so' ,far as' th~y were effective were 
practically compulsory, justifies, the 'allegations of the 
non-offipial witnesses in that respect. ' 

The consideration 'of·the' other facts proved: as to 
matters' incidental' or subsidiary ,to- that ,system pf 
examination will be more conveniently conlsidered 
in' connection with correlative fads as to other Canton
ments to which we now proceed. 

THE SEVEN :OTHER CANTONMEN,TS, ,NOr 
VISITED BY nm SPECIAU COMMISSION. 

':, \1 ,( , ': 1 7,' t .... 

35. The ,evidence' as! to· 'these 'consists of' (I) 
the testimOny ot'Mrs~ 'Andrew and Dr.,Kate'Bushnell'; 
(2) 'the reports ftom 'General Officers' commanding in 
the' several: districts mentidned J and ,constituting ·tl:ie 
enclosures ,Nos. -4 to' 12 ill the l .Militatr Despatchi, 
No: 148 of 1893 (whichl.·ate; hereinafter. referred to 
generally as the· Military Reports, <thee re,ferences 'being 
more briefly denoted by the letters M.R., wit~ 'the 
numbers of the lines indicated). . 

The fact that no bfficial witness was ealled before 
us to' give. personalitestimony as to ahy <>f)·these, Ganl 

tonments; in tne same mannet as the tbree Cantonment's 
before-mentioned, visited by the . SpeciaL Comlnissiorl~ 
obliges us to deal with the materials before us' in"a 
idifferent'manner' thal'l~'witl1 the:'evidence relating: to 
those three' Cantonments,' viz.; 'by' stating in the first 
place the effect of the case set' forth it{ the evidence of 
the non-official witnesses)' and 1n ·:the' next place the 
effect 'of the official reports I made in reply thereto. . 

: I t is,' however, necessary for \.is' to state that the Precis. 
{)r summary forwarded with the Military Reports of the 
seven CantonmentS: not ,visited ·by the' Special Com
mission is; in our opinion, inexact and rr<isleading. . 

. If wilr be' convenient to: deal with this. evidence: iIi 
the' order followed originally as to the Cantonments iIi 
question by 'the non-offiCIal witnesses, viz. ~Mean 
Meer (Lahore), RawaI Pindi, Peshawur,' Amritzar, 
Bareilly, Sitapur, ~enates.' . And· the practices at eacn 
of these places may 'also be 'conveniently dealt'with 
u~der the three general heads hereinbefore adopted, 
viz. :...-l.(r.}' The chaklas, &c.; (2.) The Iperi<,ldical 
examination; (3.) The Hospitals. 
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Min. 266-279. 36. Mean Meer. (I.) The Chaklas.-Theprincipal 
allegations in the testimony of Mrs. Andrew and 
Dr. Kate Bushnell were (in short) that in February, 
1892, -they visited this Cantonment and there 
saw three chaklas (I) at theS~dr bazar; (2) Regimental 
hazar (infantry) ; (3) Regimental hazar (artillery), and 
that the women paId rent. 

M.R.940-95I• The reports admit that prostitutes were allowed to 
M.R·3100-IO. resioe in the two regimental bazar chaklas, infantry 

and artillery, which were used exclusively for British 
M.R.3130 • soldiers-and in the Sadr bazar, which chakla was 

open to natives-and that the women paid rent. but 
not to Government. 

Min. 424-433' It was also alleged that the women were" registered," 
and a ticket (license) issued to one of them was pro

M.R. 952-9. duced, with a record of examinations endorsed. These 
facts are admItted absolutely. The tickets are stated 

ld·,900-S· to have been re·issued between March. 1890, and 
May, 1892, and then discontinued. But it was 

M' 8 subsequently proved by the production of the book 
Mi~: !!~-430. of forms seen in the hospital by Mrs. Andrew that 

further requisitions for 19 tickets were made by the 
Hospital Surgeon on the 15th June, 1892. The Royal 
,Artillery officers stated that no tickets for women in 
the Regimental hazars had heen issued ,by them, but 
it appears from the book that 20 such tickets had been 

Id., 3491-8. 
M.R. Suppl. 
9S· 

Min,3500. issued by the Staff-Surgeon between February, 1891. 

Min. 486-95. 
and 1 une, 1 R92. , 

It was also alleged that the women were under 
Mahaldarnis, one of whom said she was paid by 

M.R.3120. Government. ,The Military Reports deny that any 
Mahaldarni was paid by Government, but admit that 
her" duties practically continue the same" (as before 
1888). 

Suppl. M.R. It was at first admitted that the women accompanied 
p. 42, line 169- some troops on the march to this Cantonment, but this 

was subsequently denied. 

Min. 64J. 
(2.) The periodical examination.-It was alleged 

that the regimental prostitutes were subjected to 
a compulsory periodical examination bi-monthly by 
British Medi~al Officers, assisted by native assistant 

M.R.3I4l -6• and dhai. It is admitted that" registered women were 
.. required to present themselves for examination 
.. hi-monthly (meaning fortnightly)-the examinations 
"were not limited to women consorting It-ith British 
"soldiers only. The examination was made by a 
"British Medical Officer. Each Medical Officer had. it 
.. appears, his own way of conducting the examina
.. tion. Sometimes they were made In the presence 
.. of the Native MedIcal Officer, Mahaldami or 
.. dhai, and sometimes only in the presence of the 
.. Mahaldarni." 
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It is also admitted that ',' if a woman failed to present M.R. 3156-g. 
"herself for examination t.he Medical Officer reported 
.. the fact to the Cantonment Magistrate, who probably 
.. fined her fOl: non-attendance. and ordered her to 
~. attend or leave the Cantonment." 

And also that "a woman who had left the Canton- M.R. 3159 • 
.. ment could not practice prostitution in it again until 
.. she had been examined." 

With respect to the alleged .. compulsory" character U., 996. 
of the examination, it is also stated, as to the 
re-established periodical examinations, that they 
.. were so far voluntary that whenever a prostitute 
.. absented herself ~om the examinations she was told 
.. she must either be examined or leave the station." 

(3') The Lock Hospital.-No specific allegation 
was made as ,to the' use of this particular hospital; 
but it is admitted aune. 1893) that !' the hospital M.R. 3162-5. 
," {oJ! the treatment of contagious diseases was formerly 
"exclusively used under the name of the Voluntary 
,. Venereal Hospital and Contagious Diseases Ward for 
.. the treatment of. venereal diseases contracted by 
"regimental prostitutes." That appears 'to have been 
the case, at least up tOI May, 189Z (the Don-official M.R. 3170. 
witnesses visited it in February, 1892). 

37, Rawal Pindi. (I.) The Chaklas, &c.-It was Min. 282-3. 
alleged by the non-official witnesses that there were in 
February. 1892, four chaklas (1) at the Sadr bazar 
(as to which there is no question), and three others in 
.the new Cantonment neat the regimental bazars for 
(I) Highlanders. (2) Artillery and (3) Rifles. 

As to the regimental chaklas, It is admitted that 
the tenants of the several chaklas .. other than 
"those in the Sadri are in the. habit of speaking 
It of themselves as belonging to such and sucb a M.R. 2900. 

" regiment:' It is alsd admitted that two of .these 
chaklas were jn; the Church lines*~which were part M.R. 195'1.63 
and parcel of the hazar - and ,that they were -1163-5' 
un distinguishable from other houses., The third 
regimental chakla was near the Royal Artillery bazar, 
and consisted of huts in the. deserted grass cutters 
lines. The huts were at first denied, but afterwards 
admitted to be within the regimental limits, a)ld were ~.~ 3365. 
" allocated by authority for the use of prostitutes." but M:R: ;:;~: 
were turned out in April, 1893-

Women wishing to reside in,the Cantonment for the 
,purpose of prostitution made application by petition 
It evidently under the impression that the old Lock ~o~e I~~ 
" Hospital Rules were still in force." N otwithstanding s:at~ment
explanations to the, contrary, the number of such M.R. p. ~vi. 

• Church Zi_.-This appears to be a mers geograpl.icd indication 
oj a loealitg_ ' 
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applications steadily increased, viz., in 1889, one; in 
z890, two; in z8g1, five; in 1892, six I in 1893. up to 
June, five. 

Min. 496'501. It was alleged that there was in each of the regi. 
ld" 920'39. mental chaklas a head woman (Mahaldarnt) one of whom 

(the Highlanders) showed certificates of service up 
to November, I8gl. 'She also said that she received 
IS rupees per month II from the Government." The 
others said they were paid by the women', 

M,R.2938'50. It is admitted that there are Mahaldarnis, and that 
M.R. 2958• the description of the certificates is corrett, but denied 

that any such woman is paid out of Cantonment funds. 
Min. 641. (2.) The Periodical Examination. It was alleged 
Min. 1263. that the women were examined weekly on Fridays, 
M.R. 1666. which is admitted, 
M.R. 2077,83. In the Hospital Letter Book appears a copy letter 

dated 4th March, 18g1, addressed to the commanding 
officer of each of five different regiments in the follow· 
ing terms :..... " 

[Surgeon]" Has the honour to ,request' he will be 
,,' good enough to make arrangements for the inspection 
II of the prostitutes living in the hazar under his com· 
u mand at the Cantonment Hospital on every Friday 
.. at 9 a.m., established for the purpose." " 

M.R. 2084' The enquiries instituted respecting thi& i letter 
2120. produced no satisfactory results. ,t 

M.R. 2985'90 • , It is asserted by the' Military Authorities that the 
periodical examination is voluntary, and that no 
compulsion is used beyond the powers conferred by the 
Rules of I8go, and apparently ,the Cantonment 
'Magistrate thinks that even the exa.mination of a 

M.R. 188°'92. woman reported to be diseased and dealt with accord
ingly under the Rules (with penalties, for disobedience, 
of expUlsion, or fine, or imprisonment) is a voluntary 
examination. It was admitted, however, that a woman 

M.R·3602'9, .simply absent from examination was required to go up 
for examination I they then always attended,' or 
absconded; sometimes they were brought by the police. 

M.R. 1835. • It is also admitted that some of the women ,came (to 
examination) with the MahaldarIiis-that each Mahal· 
darni brought a list, on 'which were the names of the 

M.R. 1840' women; it was returned 'With the doctor's remarks. 
Id., f7og,,· The lists generally referred to the women 'Who consorted 

with European soldiers. ; I 

It is admitted by the Hospital Assistant that a 
M.R·3556,60. 'list was kept there of all the prostitutes who came to 

be examined from the Sadr bazar, and that the 
Mahaldarnis brought lists of regimental women, which 
were returned to them; one of the lists was from the 
British infantry, the other one from the artillery, 

Min. 1268, About 25 to 35 used to come (which confirms Dr. 
Bushnell's evidence), but he could not say whether they 
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, I A came' 'Voluntarily., The' Mahaldarni at·, the' rtillery Min. 741. 

bazar said if the 'women did/hut gotheywouldbe'fined, 
and 'that she saW' that they alh,veilt. I ' 

, l(3~)' The Lock jHospital.~The facf that the books 
and records seen by Dr. BU,shnell at this hospitali Min. 3525. 
and teqt.Iisitioned,lhave'hot been) Produced" before the 
Committee, precludE;s' any~cdiI'lpa,ris6n' of levi,dence oil' 
this subject." .,"" "" . , 

Dr.'BushneU;i; evidence':a.s 'to' Ith'e tecords for i8g1j Min. 1247.54. 
showing that none hut venereal cases were tl:eafed'tliere, 
consequently stands' uncontradicted. ". . 

The' statement -in Ithe>' S'llmmary . of the Military M OR. Som. 
Reports, that .. no' woman was compulsorily de~ained'" m;"'y, p. 2 
in hospital, is confirmed 'by some Witnesses bitt conflkts (foot). 
with the evidence of the Hospital Assistant, [that'the M.R. 3618. 
Medical Officer ordered 'their'detention till cured'; 'u the 
t. compound door was locked, and the're was a chowdikar 
" (watchman) at the gate.". ' ' , 
·3~. Pesnawar,' ti:JJrhe1 Chaklas; ·&t::~It 'was 

alleged on' the part 'of the 'n6l;l..omCial wltn'esses that 
on their'Visit l{FebriIary,:I8g2r, t'hey fotmd·1:hat all the 
registered women had been turned ,lout df ·th'e RegiL 
fuent:U hazar ando't:ongfegafed 4rl-'l.he JSadi1b-a!zar, 'and Min 30't.iI. 
that.' the bouses"inhabi'ted ,by ~hose) women 'bore' tJlO . 
numbers, the laf'ger" ones in 'English-'hrlmerals, wbich Min. 3I6·32. 
signified the registered hutnbers of 'the women. Therel ... 
were said to' be) bver 50' registered' 'women. ~ t ' is 
admitted that the I women' live in J the Sadr' bazar 'as M.R. 2I77' 
described~ an<;l' that ,'th,J 'setond -set: of..:nu~bea exists " 
or! some of : the houses,' but 'it is' stated' to have Id 2262 

"no meaning in I892." It i~ also admitted thali Id:: 2183: 
a list was' commenced in' 1890, ·but stated·thai! lno [d., 2270. 
re'gister was ke~ti;-c:>P tickets \issued, slrlce', April, [d:, 2317, 
!89I. The 'Women h'ere"said ;tqey"accompanied' regi~ Mm. 633· 
ment!! -On' the 'march., It 'is ladmitted "women! may M.R. 228o, 
follow' regime~ts, but< asserte'd there')iS)11O'prbo'f.that 
they have accompan'ied them. " i . ' 

'(2.~ lfhe Per'iddlca' Exal;'llinatlonjJ:lJt was 'allegM 
that the wbtn'en came1up fortperiOdiClI.l examination' orl 
two days in each week;' 'Monday' 'for the (original) Min. 1278-9' 
Sadr' bazar womert,'Tuesday for: the wbmlm'fdrmerly 
in the Regimental bazar'.' This is'practkally admittedj 
and is confirmed by the hospital register (see post) .. It M.R. 2259, 

was alleged that the' native doctor said that women M' 3 
Would not come J to the' examination up.less' compelled: m·74· 
That bfficial is reported to deny the I'tatement attributed M.R. 2291 

to' him. v'The women themselves said ,they' were com. an.d 23°5· 
pelled to attend the e~aminatiotis. ' , ',- , .. Mm. 744.6. 

" :(3.) 'The lock Hospital.-The non·official witnesses . 
alleged that at the Lock Hospitilll they saw the! 'regis~ MID. 333'44' 
tration list of women periodieally·'exainined:' ' It con. Min. I2~I. 
tained J56 names. " I, . "·i ' .; " . 
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The hospital register of attendance at the periodical 
~i:i. 35

1
5' examination, now produced, shows that the periodical 

examinations were regularly maintained on Monday 
and Tuesday of each week, dow~ to 29th February, 
1892• 

Min. 1276-7' It was alleged that only one patient was seen in the 
hospital, a prostitute of the Sadr bazar. I 

Min. 1286. That the native doctor said the hospital was ·Cor 
venereal cases of women only-and tbat the report 

Min. 1292. showed .none but venereal cases, except one case of 
small-pox, which was sent away. Also that the report 

Min. 1297.8 seen showed that there were about 200 cases treated 
In the year 1891-no cases of secondary syphilis. 

Min. 3523-4. The hospital books now produced confirmed these 
statements. 

N.B.-The official information afforded as to this 
Cantonment in general is manifestly incomplete in some 
material particulars. 

M.R. 2159. 
2227. 2273 
and 2316. 

39. Amritzar. (1.) The Chaklas, &c.-It was 
Min. 293-8. alleged that here there was one chakla frequented br 

British soldiers, with only five women and a MahaldarDl. 
M.R. 858-62. This is not denied. , 

'(2.) The Periodical Examination.-lt was alleged 
that the periodical examination here was .. bi-monthly:~ 

This is admitted. The examination is asserted by 
M.R. 86S. the officials to be entirely voluntary. 
M' 8 But the women said that if they did not attend they 

an. 747', would be turned out of the Cantonment. 
Min. 1302-11. (3.} The Lock Hospital.-It was alleged that on 

the visit of the non-official witnesses there were no 
patients. 

This is admitted. The books were not seen. 
40. Bareilly. (I.) The Chaklas, &c. - .The 

Min . .371
-
6• principal allegation of the non-official witnesses was 

that they saw here (March. 1892) one chakla lSadr 
bazar), with about 25 women; other women had left 

M.R.571-3. with regiments. It IS admitted that the majority o( 
the houses (in this chakla) belong to the Matr~ oC the 

M.R. 716'20. Cantonment Hospital. lIer name is given as Mrs. 
Barrett, and she appears to be in some way associate4 

Min. 1379. with the clerk to the Cantonment Magistrate, a 
Min. 3553-6• person named Hyland, and she is also known as Mrs. 

Hyland. 
The women said that only Europeans were allowed 

to visit them. This is denied, but it is said that no 
M.R. 710. doubt the bawdy-house keeper" tried to reserve her 
M.R. 5g6· "women [or British soldiers, but she had no official 

" assistance in so doing." 
Min. 513. The Mahaldarni there said she was paid by 
M.R. 775-80. Government. This is denied. 

(2.) The Periodical Examination.-It was alleged 
that this took place weekly. This is not denied, and Min. 639. 
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it is .admitted .that, the, medical officer prescribed the M.R. 593. 
times of examination. ,~ 
, The, women .said : that if i they, did not attend they Min: 753. 
would be turned out of the Cantonment. 

The officials say thete was ~bsolutely no compulsion, M.R.'595. 
but it was "noticed that a woman accompanied the; 
~ others to examinatiQP!." J I • 

(3.) The Lock,Hospital..-The.qon-official witnesses Min. 1354-79' 
testified that they saw various official books, &c., here: 
which were afterwards produced before the Committee.' 
, In the visiting book the .last entry. of the medical Min. 3532 -6• 

officer· holding the "voluntary inspection" was 14th 
1anuary, 1893. when 22 women were examined,.....noner 
diseased. 

The: admission book, of patients. showed the treat- Min. 1362. 
ment of several non-venereal cases. Min. 3538". 

,With respect to this Cantonment Major-General , 
Graham, qommanding th~, Rohilkhand District, in hi~ 
Report,states: "It would be a great boon to Canton- M.R. 826-9. 
"ments ,if Cantonment. ,Hospitals (Lock Hospitals) 
" were closed and Government. ,charitable dispensaries 
~, founded in their place. l'he Cantonment Hospital is 
" ,a great burden on the Cantonment fund .. while owing 
~~ to its previous history, it is 'l1ot well. 'r.eceiveA by the 
"classes whom jt might· be desirable to help." 

t4l. Sitapur .. (I.) The Chaklas • ...,...The non-official 
witnesses alleged that at tbis Cantonment there ,was M'n 389-96 
(March 5th. ;r.892) one chakla in tha Sadr bazar. ~ 1. • 

This is admitted. M R 
The women there said they paid no tent, "the house ., 4594· 

.. belongs to the Government." Min. 396• 
It is admitted that this chakla was on the given date M'~.46I6-20. 

II Government property," and that the women were in 
occupation, paying no rent. 

It is stated the house was afterwards sold in May, M.R. 4614. 
1892 • . 

(2.) The Perio~iical Examination.-It was alleged Min. 641• 

that the examinatlon here was weeldy. 
It is: admitted, that periodical. examinations we~e M.R. 4577-

regularly held 'up to 12th July, ~892. The..- women In 47°5-29' 
the chakla here said that th,6 examinations were Min. 754. 
voluntary, but that if they did not go, they would be 
expelled from the Cantonment. It is admitted that 
.. some of the women say the inspections were valun· M.R. 4571 • 

"tary, others that they were compulsory." 
{3.~ The, Lock HospitaJ.-It was alleged. that' the Min. 1395-

only m-patIents treated here were venereal diseases of 1400. 
the women at the chakla. 

The Annual Report for I89I, there seen showed only 
venereal cases. 

This Report 
Committee. 

has 'not been produced before the 
I 
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But it is admitted that' only' venereal, caseS were 
treated in 1892 in the hospital, and. aU' these were 
prostitutes. It is also admitted. that a list or register 
of women attending periodical, examination •• up ·to 
12th July, 1892. was kept in the hospital, but it lias 
not been oroduced. J , 

Min. 397"400. 42. Benares. (I.) The Chakla, &c.-It was alleged 
that in March,' 1892, there' was only one 'chakla at 
this' place, and. that the women who Ii ved there paid 
no rent. , • 

M.R. 105. It is admitted that during the first quarter· of. the 
M.R. 127. ye~r 1892 native women did occupy the chakla, and 
M.R. 210. no denial is given as to. the statement concerning. 

the rent. 
Min. 402. 
M.R. 125· 
Min. 517.22. 

M.R •. 207· 

M.R. 245-50. 
M.R.175· 

M.R.260. 

Min. 755. 

The women said they, were restricted to British 
soldiers, and no official denial of this is given. ' , 

The Mahaldarni said she· acted also as '~Dhai " at 
the Lock Hospital, and was paid ten rupees per moniliJ 

The 'woman herself admits that she [may haTle] used tM 
two titles,. but says she .. never: did the tw~ works." , 

The payment is admitted as correct., .' 
It is admitted that a register of the women was kept 

in the Cantonment Office up to 23td October, 1890. ' 
(2.), The Periodical Examination.-The examina-

tions were alleged to take place weekly. I, , 

It is admitted. that periodical examinationS .were 
made, but it is suggested (although not affirmed) that 
the women ceased to attend before March, 1892. J 

The women, said they would have to leave the 
Cantonment if they did not attend the examination.. ' 

It is officially stated that the examinations were of 
M.R.260. a H purely voluntary kind," but that the. women, 

regarded them as being in 'effect compulsory, is not 
denied. 

Min. ;1:422. 

Min. 1428. 

(3.) The Lock Hospital.-It was alleged there were 
no patients in the hospital on 12th March, 1892, which 
is not denied.' . , " . " " , , , 

A registration list of women attending examination 
was alleged to have been! then seen, recording the 
names of 16 women. This has not been produced 
before the Committee, and the statement is not con. 
tradicted. :' , 

An admission book ,of indoor cases 'was also seen_ 
. and is now ptoduced; it· shows the, cases were aU 

venereal cases and aU women. . . 
Min. 352 8-g. It shows also that wOmen were here for'J menses," 

25 cases out .of 34 in-patients, from January lSt to 
March 12th, 1892. ' ", , 

M.R.156-160. It is officially stated ·that women in that cOndition 
"v?luntarily, re,?ained in hospital," ·during which 
penod they recell'ed . the Government . allowance fOf 
in-patients. I ' , . 
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MMN 'M;tt~l,{' ,?PE~lALr..Y ,¢,QNS~pgRE:P. 
43;:JWe have' now ,re-capitulated ,the 'printipal 

allegations and admissions as to the practice in, respect 
of prostituteS in the seven C~nt0nments not visited by 
the Special Commission., ' , 

But before considering tHe factlf' which pertain in 
generallto those several places~ :it seems' expedient to 
notice in particular the exceptiortal"Citcumstances at 
Mean Meer, which remarkably distinguish it from: aU 
the bther Cantonments; 

It, appears! frbm the Reports from the, officers 
commanding in that Cantonmenl1 and distriot already 
referred to, that the old system, with al1 its essential' 
fea.tures of :registration, Jicensing (by tickets), and 
compulsory. periodical examination, was 'not 'only in! 
fuU operation tIaere I'at ,the ltime' 'of' the, visit 
(February, ~892), oL"Mrs.J.Andrewr ,and Drl' ,Kate' 
Bushnell, hut that. such, practices ll'aa been'deliberately 
revived in that"CantQnment ,in! March,; ,1890,' after aJ 
temporary cessation, dating apparently . from. I~88~ 
Yet the official statements before us do not enable us to 
decide eyerr 'that 'fac~ ~~ti!!factorily" for~ 1l.lthough the . 
Report of the officer commanding states that the M.R. 99r. 
" registration of prostitutes was stopped in A ugust,' 1888," 
the, Repott of the Medical Officer of .the ~ock Hospital Lock Hos
there, dated ([st ,Februaty, 1889, shows that the average l'ital.Reports 
number of prosti~utes ,00: the' register in OctlibeY', 1888; (PunJa~~~or 
was '54. 'Moreover if, the 'statement in' the fitst" ~:~IMe~ 
mentioned- Report is 1nterlded to: hnply that periodical p. 4. ' 
examination also ceased at the' same time as registratiort 
(which III the abseMe- .of 'any statement seems II': fair 
inference), that' also is inconsistent ,with the 'Medical 
Officer's Report; which explicitly states that n inspections 
"for the examination orall registered prostltutes'were 
<I held regularly every week; but since the loth Dccembel'; 
JO, r888, 'no examination.has been made." , 
, In addition Ito :this there is the fact that in November, 

1891, the General; Commanding Officer of the Li1hore 
district; 'iii which 'thl!~ Cantonment is ·tomprised, 
reported to' the Quartermaster-General that ,he "had 
If made'; l'nbst·!.careful, enquiries' .'. ..' .'~ -and was 
II fully satisfied that the Military Authorities are keeping 
$' strictly within the Act ahd Rules." , 

However, the admitted fact of the revival 'of the old 
'system in MarchI 1890, is attributed to some," extra-
II ordinary misconception 'of orders on the part of the M.n.. 898. 
tI Cantonment Magistrate." This misconception arose 
on receipt of Quarter.master-General's NO'. 283B, 
dated 28th June, 1890, sanctioning in'crease of' estab~ 
lishment at Mean' Meer Lock Hospital, ·to which we M.R. 994-
shall afterwards advert. Suppl. M_R. 

180. 
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With regard to the fact, however, we are informed by 
the Commanding Officer that .. it was brought to my 
.1 notice in May, 1892, that tickets were being issued to 
.. prostitutes at Mean Meer ; .. on which we have only 
to reIrl-ark that at that very time, one of those tickets 
was in the possession of the lady witnesses, instead of 
the woman to whom it had been issued. 

,Taken altogether the circumstances as to this Canton~ 
ment disclosed by the testimony of the non-official 
witnesses, which was verified in the most essential 
particulars by their production of the ticket, as well as 
by the Official Reports, appear to us to have required 
special investigation, even in preference to any of the 
other Cantonments; and we therefore regret' that it 
did not form the subject of exhaustive inquiry by Mr. 
Ibbetson and his coadjutors, in order that the whole 
truth about the matter might have been at once 
ascertained. As it is, we are still left very much in the 

Min. 2007- dark, for even the late Commander-in-Chief was unable 
2028. to explain the facts, and could only express his regret for 

the practices proven. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

, 44. Reverting now to general topics we will consider, 
I in the next place, The periodical examination in
the seven Cantonments not visited by the Special 
Commission. Upon this subject,1ikewise, as in the case 
of the three Cantonments to which the Report of that 
Commission is restricted, the effect of the official 
evidence as represented by the numerous Reports of the 
Military Authorities and others as to the practices il) 
those other Cantonments, is upon the whole to demon
strate the correctness on aU essential points of lhe 
testimony of the non-official witnesses, and more 
particularly as to the maintenance in all these Can
tonments of the practice of periodical examination. 
It is therefore manifest that in all the ten Cantonments 
which have been the subject of enquiry, that practice 
has been maintained with more or less continuity at 
different places from 1888 down to the present time. 

45. As to the periodical examination in general. 
-The practice so maintained in all the ten C .. nton
ments mentioned has, both in purpose and performance, 

App. III. been the same since 1888 as before that time. The 
G~nl. White's examination of the women resorted to by British soldiers 
Mm. 1/7/93, was. as we have seen, the cardinal point of the former 
par. 10. system; it is still, to adopt the description of the 

present Commander-in-Chief, "the keystone of the 
.. whole preventive system." That examination for 

Id. ~ar. 12. the purpose intended must, in practice, take place at 
such prescribed times as may be convenient-i"., it 
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must be periodical; ,and to be, effective, regular 
attendan~~,must be ensured; whicQ, lfIlplies" that in 
cases o£ relui:tance or abstineno<;c;l, the attendance must 
be enforced,lwith the ultlm4te alter:Qative of expulsion 
from'the Cantonment" I In practice this is exactly how 
the. system of periodical exami:QatioIl, hqs, we find, 
been worked. " ' ;', , 

Our conciU!jion,,,as to) the practice pf ,per~odical 
exam~nations,so proved."therefore,js ;tha,t a system of 
perio~lical ~amillat.an" wl1i~ ~n eifl:lct is, a coWpulsory 
system~ WIjtS majptaine!i a,(ter, 1888 .. ,in', the, severa1 
Indian CantpI/ll)«'lnts.mentiQn~, flIlP. that ,sJlch prac~ice 
was contrary ,to ,tOb ,meaning, an(l ,iatention ,of ,the 
ResQiutiOl} of the JIollsc;l, of Commons. " 

454 ,As to I Registration, ,and Licensing of, 
Prostitl,ltes."-;' The pra~tk~, ,Qi' ,perjoQic;al, ,examination, 
is 111so ,proved, :t,o"pave ,b~p. ass9¢iated, ~ all, the 
CantoD.lllenta as,,tp ~hicb, the ~yi4enj:e,'is,camplete, 
with two other important practices, viz. :-

(I.), The~entry:,tn, tl}e"general registerj kept. hy the 
CantQn.rp.eI)t Uagilitrate, of, the descriptio;n ,pf '1 prosti-, 
tutes" of, num.erous. ,worp.eljl 1.ivlPg i.IJ: Ijtssigl),cd quarters 
within Ithe, Cantonm\lIlts" in thef same way as o~her 
inhabi,tants ,cllr~ying, OOl laWful busiI;l,ess,in allocated 
positions, a;re described py their ,Q(:~upations. . 

(~.~ The keeping at the :j:..ock ,Hospitals ,where the 
periodical examination takes place of a " register" ,or 
" list" of women' attending lthe examination, in which 
the names anc/:'placeS, of :re:;idence, of, such ,women, 
are, entered; aad 'the results of each examinatiQn 
recorded..r ; . 

In som.e 'cases also the Mahaldarnis associated with 
women (iesigna ted, af~er ,particul~r, ,regiments possess 
similar, registers or J,i,st~, with identical ellh'ies authenti
cated bytthe initials of the e.xamiping surgeQIl.. , . 

Upon these facts it appea,{s to ua that eVe~ ~lthough 
the, for!UBc practice! of formal, I' .registration" .and 
" licensing "\ (by! ti~~ts) m.ay have been discQntin\led 
since 1888, in all the given Cantonments, except Mean 
Meer, yet that all ma.terjals for effective registratiQn 
nevertheless still exist ;-:,inasmuch as a cpmpadsoll of 
the, ,hospital ,lists and books in ,the possession of 
Mahaldar~is with tb,e general register would show 
which pmstitutes ,were not attending the periodIcal 
examinatipp, and,which'of those who were 50 attending 
were attnl>uted tp ddferent regiments. ' . 

W,e regret., therefore, to find that,even iri the modified 
circumstances we have:referred to, ther€,!;is' in. effect a 
system of!.registratioQ whicb, :whilst It' recognises. pros
titution, in general as an pccupatian permissible (like 
lawful trades) withlU the, Cantonments, does further 
afford to, tht:, prosht~tes who attend the penodical 
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examination, a special recognition by the authorities, 
which is unique, both in its character and its object. 

It appears to us inevitable that such recognition 
should be regarded at least by the women themselves 
as distinctive, and that they should cling to that 
opinion. notwithstanding repeated official efforts to 
cqnstrain them to think differently. 

With respect to the soldiers concerned, it appears to 
us to be an idle contention that the Government in no 
way recognise prostitution, in face of the fact that the 
system of periodical examination, with all its incidental 
Circumstances, was expressly maintained for the benefit 
of those men engaged in its military service. 

Besides, there remains the sigmficant fact that the 
large majority (at Meerut over 83 per cent.) of the 
women examined were found "fit" or "healthy" (in 
a specific sense), and passed forth from theexammation 
room with perfect liberty to resume their usual occu· 
pation. 

It is true that since 1888 (except at Mean Meer) they 
have not been individually furnished with any written 
proof of examination; but the exact time of such 
examination must be known to those concerned, and 
under such circumstances the liberty of the woman 
herself after examination is the best evidence of 
II fitness" for the purpose intended by herself, and her 
customers. • 

Moreover, wherever the Mahaldarnis'lists exist there 
is an actual certificate by the constituted authority 
that each particular woman then at liberty is .. fit" or 
"healthy" in the specific sense implied. And the fact 
that the certificate in this case is possessed by the 
Mahaldarni instead of by the woman as formerly, places 
the latter more completely in the power of her keeper. 

Upon all these facts therefore our conclusion is, that 
the actual practice constitutes in effect a system of 
official recognition or regulation and licensing of prosti· 
tutes, which is not in accordance with the Resolution 
of the House of Commons. 

47. The Lock Hospitals in general.-The general 
allegation of the non-official witnesses as to these 
huspitals, was that although they are now officially 
called" Sections" or .. Wards" of General Cantonment 
Hospitals, in which all diseases and disorders are treated, 
and although such general Cantonment Hospitals 
are officially spoken of as if the old Lock Hospitals 
had been absolutely abolished, yet that in fact the 
original Lock Hospitals actually remained as separate 
buildings with a staff, and that they are used almost 
exclusively for the treatment of prostitutes, for two 
principal purposes: (a) the periodical examination, and 
(b) the cure of those women found on examination to 
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be diseased. It was also alleged that no infectious 
diseases are treated in those particular hospitals; 
that as a rule no patients other than prostitutes are 
admitted; and that the non-venereal cases treated in 
them are only few and occasional. 

All these allegations have been substantially proved Min. 1063-
by the tebtimony of the non-official witnesses, the 1436, 34°7-
production of the hospital records seen by them on rv42s. C 
their several visits, and the evidence of Dr. Cleghorn 3185-3446. 
(the present Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals in the 
Punjab) on behalf of the Government of India. The 
voluntary information afforded to us by the last-named 
witness describes very plainly the whole system, 
in reply to questions 3122-6: .' With regard to those M' 
" Cantonment general hospital!1, they have been drawn m. 
" up on the same plans as military hospitals. In a military 
" hospital there is a station hospital, and sections 1 and 
II 2. They wanted to assimilate, I suppose, these 
.. special hospitals In Cantonments to these military
"hospitals, 'and they built the Cantonment General 
"Hospital with a general hospital, and tl}en special 
"sections I and 2 (I) for contagious diseases and cholera 
"and small-pox, and (2) for venereal cases. But it was 
"the same thing. So long as these periodical examina-
.. tions were continued, there must be a hospital for 
"venereal diseases, and they considered that these 
.. examinations were eI\tirely voluntary, and they 
" continued the old system of having a separate venereal 
.. hospital, and called it section No.2; but it was the old 
"Lock Hospital undoubtedly, in evefY way," "They 
.. are the old Lock Hospitals for prostitutes, and no other 
"change has taken place, except that they have been 
.. made a section of the Cantonments General Hospital." 
.. They are separate buildings." "Always used as 
.. Lock Hospitals." .. And practically for the same 
"purpose now." 

We accept these statements as conclusive upon this 
point. 

48. In view of all the facts before noticed, /which 
appear to us to demonstrate a general failure to carry 
out the Resolution of the House of Commons, and the 
avowed determination of the Government of India and 
the late Commander-in-Chief, to give the fullest effect 
to that Resolution, in spirit as well as in letter, we 
think it advisable briefly to review the means employed 
for the intended purpose, which consisted of two 
principal agencies, viz. :-

(1.) Official Rules and Regulations, both civil and 
.. military. . 

(2.) The Statutory Rules of '1890. 
49.' As to the Official Rules and Regulations.

We have already repotted (see par. eleven hereof) the 
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steps taken by the Government of India c;onsequent upon 
the passipg of the Resolution of thlf Ho~se 9f Cpmmons, 
and more particularly their .declared • inteqtipn, to 
consider the Rules under the then e~isting Acts i and 
their direction that, .. pending tbe .is~ue of. revised rules. 
",the existing :Rules should. ,be SQ wor~ed that ,tqerf,) 
" shoul<;\. be no, cO(l1pulsory exam~atiou of womr-n. "10 
.. ,registration of ~omen. Ilnd ,no granting .9f ,l,icef\5e$, ~o 
j, practice prostitution," " ,I • ,; ".,! J , " 

Frolll, tJme to time .nwnberles$ Qth,::r. c;omm.ullicatioJlII 
of v"rio\l.S, ~inds, (;QrnJ.\rising ,oQVefnment; Gen~al 
Orders ... regimen~;i\ OrrleJ;s, xeports. an<;\ letten~ ,path, 
official a,nd demJ.-officjal. ~f ~onfident)al.", It-Jld " strictly 
confideotia,l,,~ wer~ i$5.ued and 'sent to,va~ious adm~nis. 

'trative offi(;ersl botb civil and'mibfary. One of,:these I 
wa~ a demi-(lffi~ii11IEltt,er, date" loth 1v1arc~,1-892.part of 
whtch ill quoted in Despatch NO'~4~' pf ~893,par, eleven, , 
and in ;which the fpl~o.wing illijstrllt{ve appli<;ati~n' of 
the pr.ililciple laid. ~own was statec;l, II )f" " .' • • 
" even Itt, a !lingle sl;a.tion in Jnqi~, ,a list of prostitutes 
"were to ,bl': ,k~pt up, and these, women oblige:! to . 
.. attend 'a .hospital periodically for ~amination 011 pl\in 
" of being Ju;rned O)1t of Ca.ltonments. tlte intention of 
" the Gove\"nmentAf lndia lj.nc;l of the Suprema M'ihtary, 
"Authorities •. to carry" out loyally the, Resolution, 
"of the, lIolJse, ,of CommQQs.: wou~d I:>e deft\<lt~d." I 
Whilst in th~.' PlI1tt 'paragrap!I ,the, Governm~nt ,of, 
In<}.ia requests, the ,Comm:t.t;ld~I-jn-ChieC tq ;instcuct. 
General. Officers, ,~Qmmar.ding statwns ;that they must 
scrupl,l\ously ~r1:y Qut, bot,Q in. the ,letter and ,in tbe 
spiJ;it th~ jl)tentiol:) and thl$ Resol"1-tioll .of, tp.,e J-lo~se 
of Comm.oQs, of ]lJ.n~ the sth, ~888. ' , , 

Assuming. fOIi the moment. that ~U, .ti;lese directions, 
orders, &c." were sufficient iQ ;themselves to carry put 

·the intention of the House of Commons' Resolution.: 
it seems manifest. in the first place, th~t effective 
measures should have been institute4 to, ascertain that 
the directions and orders were implicitly obeyed, a~d, 
careful enquiries should, have. been inst\tuted tq; see, 
what changes in Practice, .and more .particularly "(itb 
regard ~o the pecipdi.cal examinatipns, had been ,nade 
in each Cantonment, iUld whether sucb. changes, "ere 
in themseJves <lcdeq)1ate.~ f~Jfil th,e,intention., ,') , 

But it QOes not appear that ~ystematic. ~easu~es or 
enquiries of th~ kind w~re ~stitu,te~. ',r!., . L,' !, 

Ha4 they been., it must,. we, thin", JIav~ ,peen qis
covered that in some of the ten Cantonment, mentioned 
(e.g ••. 1f~an ;.Meer" ,U~balla, Meerut)" .regime~lfll 
chaklas had been re-opened; that at pp~ 'of these 
(i.e., Mean Meer) even fo,crpal registratio9 aDd licensing 
(by tic\tetJi), ha(:\ l QeE;~ r~~~~ablisbed, ,tqa~ t in'\ flU 
of . the/ie. stations the periodical, e~nlj.tioD, 
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h~d 'been ieith~r unceasi'n'gly cotltiMel,i Or' 'speedily 
resnme(JJ; that' at' Umoana women ilttended ~~iodical 
eX\lminaqons undet; pain, o{ being turned: btW of 1 the 
Regi¥.Jerlfil-I '\iazah': thdfJ}!J.tY 'MeeWtc~l!!'<!yr attended 
examinatIons under pain .1or'being turned 'out' 'of the 
Canf6nin'ents, lil;l'd' that 'at 'l;Jucknow 'it' a'ppeahfto hav~ 
been to'some extent' consideteaby the1wome'n' as Com", 
,Pulsarx; and' that, hi' shorr, l~hy 'dId I.sYstem' 'as :tepre
sented subSfantially'py tHe' pe'riodicaI eXamtnatIon y.ras 
still iri ~cti\!e operation,.. Witb 'rega~d' to this qiiestion 
of cqm,t>ulsiljIJ thE! ~tat'elli.1mtf of' the Indilin Govetnrtlent 
in, the ddcf/tner\t"above' qttoted; 'paragraph':fz is,''' That 
.. there Jwas' no compUlsion of.JeytlrHI 'that' authorised I in 
II ;Rules 4 and 5, G.G.O. 617, of 18gb, Itelatitl'g to 
", t~e' exclusion' ft6~ 'CkntcnlI)ents 'of lper'sorls suffering 
•• from infectious or' dmtagi'ous disease 'whl1 refused' to 
" go' to hosp~tal; 'or having 'gone to'hdspi~al left il: ~efore 
.. they were .t>~opoWrlcM free froln'the 4isorder'.'! ", 

Itt some cases; lndeed\ it' I a1?pears' inCidentally 'Irbm 
the do,cpmentary evidenc~ 'b¢forti' us;th:it, the Otders, &c., 
themselves, failed'to'l'eceivd rriQ're than initial a'tUmtion. 
For -instance; 'at U mh~lla, the d6ctimerits being' marked Ev. s. C. 3613 • 
• ~ stricHy' ,conpdentialt a(H:r"being 'i'ead, wete 'locked 
up lIn d I. 'corlfidentia~ :1:l0j," liild, wex;e 'tiot conveyed' 
to 1 r.,he o$cets'! ~ommahding' 'two Highlaild'regiments 
which'subsequently litrived at,Umballa; 'l" 

At an6th~r' Cantoxmient"(Rawal ;Pin'di) the Otders, 
instejlH of being locked ~ Ii'# 'iIi 'a '~pecial box, ~ere M.R. 3270·go . 
.. filed" and lescaped'the1 attentioh f df' tHe 'officer cbm-
mandlng the ArlillertJaf tpe stfition! ';""," :'' "I, " 

In' numyrons'dther 'cases the' Orders, '&t:.l'Were" s'aid 
to' haVE! 't}een' inisinterpreted, of' wHicli tesiilf 'Hie most 
st'riklng-example;'in all'r~spects, is'that of Mean: Meer, 
where, upon' the receipt, in' IJanulti'y~ 1890,' from lthe M.R. 993. 
Quartet:master'G~heral.' ?f an' authorify for an increase 
in HUi'stafflbf the' Lock I;Iospital ~(from 'sorlie extra- M R 8g8.goo 
" ordinary tnisc6heept;r;>D; of '?rtiers '6ri~ the pah, of'the ", . 
"'C~ntoIiment· Magistrafe;' '._'''J I,: ~JwOnien" :were ' 
/. fegi~e'ted, ticltets' Issuep, i alld bi:mOllthty. insp'ection 
" made"" for'more ,than' two'years a:£ferivards,' before 
the'practice Was tii'scontinued as before-metitioned. 
, "Tn'~','explanatidn. of' thel1Cantolunent I Magisttate is Suppl. M.R. 
to? s'ignific9-rlt td 'be' )overlooked': •• The construction 153-6. 
" placed 'Upbn the' Quarterrnaster-Gene'ral's 'letter' waS " 
II that sanctiop' hilvmg been obtained fot the establisq-
II ment of' a, first-Class Lock' Hospital;'it would '6fcourse 
II 'b~I'Worked on the ,f?rrrier linesr ' 'Alia he points ,6ut Suppl. M.R. 
that wh'en ,hicfi 'sanction' was' 'given "110 cauticm 1 or 158.160• 

<I warnin'gwl;1~tevetwas g~v~n to be careful that the Rules 
II as to tegistrftion, &c.; must be'implicitly <ildhered to." 

We think the 'point ofthis latter observation is indeed 
quite as' applicable to other cases of'disrega'rd or misin-
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terpretation of Rules and Orders, and more particularly 
the Rules of 18go, which we now proceed to consi<1er 
specifically. 

50. The Statutory Rules of 1890.-These Rules 
were projected in 1888, with a specific object. as declared 

D N by the Government of India. viz., to whereby venereal 
0/:8880 d!f!ci " diseases will be treated on precisely the same footing 
15th O~t. " as other contagious or infectious dIseases." 

Now as venereal disease is the only contagious 
disease for which any periodical examination ever has 
been made, it is manifest at the outset, that there was 
no intention by means of those Rules to legalise the 
periodical examination, whether .. voluntary" or 
" compulsory." 

But there is nothing in the Hules either in their 
original draft, or in their final form, having statutory 
effect, or in the Act, which gave them such effect. to 
prohibit such examination, or to preclude any interpre. 
tation that they were intended to be worked in con· 
nection with the practice of such examination. 

In themselves those Rules were compatible either 
with the old system of compulsory examination, or the 
intended new system of voluntary examination. 

Min. 270,\.6. They are, as Mr. Ibbetson admitted, merely 
"subsidiary legislation i" they .. merely authorise 
II certain courses of action, and do not p,ohibit any." 
There is nothing in them which prohibits any system. 
Accordingly, the practices proved to be existing in 
different Cantonments, in respect of the chaklas, as 

Min. 2920'26. already reported, do not in themselves infringe the 
Rules of the Act, although such practices may be In 
contravention of Government or Militarr Orders, &c. 

The same is true as to the periodica examination. 
Min. 2927.8. The Rules authorise a certain form of examination on 

certain occasions and in specific circumstances; they do 
not authorise any periodical form of examination what· 
ever, but they do not forbid it. . It is the same with 

Min. 2930.1. regard to the use of the Lock Hospital. .. They simply 
.. prescribe that hospitals shall be maintained for the 
.. treatment of those disorders, and go no (urther." 

It appears to us manifest, therefore, that having 
regard to the express terms in which those Rules were 
first mentioned in the official .Orders, i.e., that pending 

Desp. 148 of the issue of the new Rules, the existing Rules were to 
1893 par s· be so worked that registration, licensing and com. 

pulsory periodical examination were to cease, it was 
needful, in order to prevent misinterpretation and error, 
that one of two courses should have been followed. 
Either the publication of those Rules should 

,have been accompanied by a republication of all 
such Orders, &c., both civil and military, as would 
have prevented the resuscitation of the former system, 
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and reversion to the former practice, in connection 
with the administration of the new Rules, or (which 
appears to be the better plan), the Act and 
Rules, themselves should have embodied all such 
prohibitions as were necessary to effect the carrying 
out olthe Resolution of the House of Commons, both 
in letter and spirit. _ 

The result of our enquiries as to the working of the 
new Rules, clearly is that those Rules have in fact been 
worked in the manner in which, in Messrs. Stansfeld 
and Stuart's letter, quoted in par. 15 hereof, it 'was 
suggested that they might possibly be worked, and that 
they have in effect been used, if not to set up, at least 
to assist in maintaining a system of periodical examina
tion of prostitutes, which is practically compulsory, and 
of regulating and licensing within the Cantonments 
the calling' of those prostitutes who submit to periodical 
examinatio'n, and with the effect practically of licensing 
those who are pronounced to be physically fit. 

It appears to, us that the only effective method 
of preventing those systematic practices which have 
thus been maintained in co-operation with those 
Rules, is by means of express legislation. * 

CONCLUSIONS; 

St. To sum up our conclusions, therefore, as to 
matters of fact, we find :-

(I.) That in all the ten Cantonments mentioned in 
the evidence, a system of periodical examination at the 
Lock Hospitals of women consorted with principally 
(if not exclusively) by British soldiers under conditions 
in effect compulsory was maintained during various 
periods extending altogether from 1888 to 1893. 

(2.) That those women, in common with other known 
prostitutes were permitted to live in certain assigned 
quarters in the Cantonments, but that distinctIvely 
from other prostitutes, the names and residences of the 
women attending the periodical examinations were 
entered in !!pecial registers or lists kept at the Lock 

• 7'he opponents of the system of .. Regulatioo" and State Sanction 
of Vice have repeatedly uttered a warning note to the e.Dect that it is 
possible to establish and maintain Buch a system witlw,~t legislati'm, 
and u>ithout any mention (Jf a Bingle feature of that system in any rule, 
or order, issued by any authority. 

The reality of this' dany"r is 71010 proved, as will be Been by cOIISide'ring 
the ZeUe'r of Mr. Stallsfeld and Mr. Stua,'t, given ill Pal'. 15, in 
conjunction with the ,'UIe. cOlltai'Uldin" G.G.O. 617," yiveninpar.13, 
and in the light of what has been going on in 1OOsa, as dsscZo8ed by 
this R'port. 

Hence the flecessify for Zegislation, e""pres8Iy pl'Ohibitiflf} any 
exa,nination of won"'" in order to .. provide secwity BEFOREHAND 
.. against the cOIUleqlU1lCe. of imnwrality." 
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Hospitals, a~d in some cases also in other books in the 
possession of the Malialdarnis superintending' I the 
women, and in which registers or bboks respectivefy'Was 
recorded' the II, state" (in' a epecific sense) of, thbse
womeh iridiiiduallyon each examination. ,:, I I 

(3.) That all the women found on examination' to be 
free from disease, and who formed the large majority of 
the womert so examined, were set ftee to tesume' their 
occupation.' I; , ,I. i." " 

(4.) That the Special Hospitals ptovideJ' in each 
Cantonlneht for Contagious Diseases (now, constituting 
sectio~s of Cantonment General HospItals, but formerly 
and still' calletr Lock Hospil'als)'were used almost ex
clusively for the purpose of the periodical examination 
and of the treatment of the women then found diseased. 

(5.) That the numerous official Orders and Regula
tions', speaking generally, I failed to effect the intended 
abolition of the old system' of regulated' and licensed 
prostitution. ',,, " 

(6.) That the Rules oE 1890 (under the Cantonment 
Act, 1889) were worked in connection with the 
continuous system of periOdical, examination and the 
practices incidental thereto carried on since 1888. 

(7.) That this system and the incidental practices 
above described did not, and the Statutory Rules, 
so far as they authorise or permit the same, do not 
accord with the accepted meaning and intention of the 
Resolution of the House of Commons. " , , 

TIIE ALLEGED INACClTRACIES IN,LADY 
WITNESSES' EVIDENCE. 

,- . 
52.-1n some of the Official, ,Reports charges are 

incidentally made of perversions of truth and of solne 
intention on ,th~ part of the non-official witnesses to 
mislead, though Mr. Ibbetsoo, on reflection, elected to 
restrict these charges of inaccuracy to matters of hear
say, that is, statements to the witnesses made by natives. 
he nevertheless persevered in the demonst.{ation of 
those alleged minor errors. ' 

After hearing the allegations, however, we did not 
'think them of sufficient importanc~ to require allY further 
explanation. 

NOTE FROM GENERAL LORD ROBERTS. 

Min. 1794- 53 ..... It behoves us to add that Lord Roberts, upon his 
III II. examination before us, seemed inclined to participate 

in the views expressed in the Special Commission's 
Report, criticizing some pads of the evidence of the 
non-official witnesses; but subsequently he transmitted 
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to US the following note upon the subject, with a 
request that it should be appended to our Report :-

DUNBAR, SCOTLAND, 

nth August, 1893' 

Having read the reporto! Mr ~ IbJ1cJijgll'J J~()Q:lIYli1itee, in regard 
to the working of the Rules dealing with the abolition of Lock. 
Hospitals, &c., in Cantonments io IndIa, and also the reports of the 
officers commanding the seven stations which the Committee did not 
visit, I frankly admit that the, statelYlems of the two. America", 
missionary ladies, who madea tour through 'CTpper India'in the cold 
weather of 1891-92 for the purposes of inquiry into the matter, are in 
the main correct. _ 

I hoped and beheved that the orders issued to give effect to the 
Resolution of the House of Commons had been everywhere obeyed. 
In some stations the Rules have been strictly enforced, but in pthors it 
now turns O\1t this has not been completely the case;' T 

I deeply regret this, and, I feel that an apology is due from me te 
the ladies concerned. This apology I offer unreS8!iVedly. ' , 

III ~oing so, J '!'ould Iemark that, I 't~ink, i~ would have been 
better if the missionary ladles had 'been' commended to the care of 
the authorities in India. We could have assisted tl)em to carry out 
the work on which they were' engaged I' omissions and IIhortcomings 
would have been remedied at the time; a great deal J>funpleasantness 
would have been avoided; the ladies themselves, would. have found 
their task considerably lightened; and there would have been less 
chance of their drawing wrong deductions from 'some of the circum· 
stances which came under theit notice. as in sundry instances 4:hey 
would seem from Mr. Ibbetson's Committee Report to have done. 
This was owing no doubt to l!: want o~ knowledge of[ the Iat)guage, 
IUIcJ of the hablts I1:nd cu~toms of the peopl,e or India. 

ROBERTS. ' 

54.-W e, the undersif;ne4, liu,bmit the (or~goi~g as 
our Report. ' 

GEORGE W. ~. RPSS,EL,L. C;hairman. 

JAMES STANSf1;!:LD. 

,;JiEN~Y J. WILSO~. 
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SEPARATE REPORT 
BY 

P£NERAL SIR D, ~. STEWART AND SIR J. B. PElLE. 

i. As' we are unable .to agree in the 'conclusions of 
our colleagues on the evidence before the Committee, 
we beg leave to submit a Separate Report. 

2. For the sake of brevity, we shall not repeat the 
'prefatory narrative (If events, for which we can refer, if 
.needful, to the Report of the majority. 
. 3. The instruction to this Committee was, .. To in. 
~. quire into the Rules, Regulations, and practice in 
",India!) Cantonments and elsewhere, with regard to 
" prostitutes, and to ihe treatment of venereal disease, 
.. jn order to ascertain and report how far they accord 
If with the Resolution of the House of Commons of 5th 
"June, x888." The Resolution enunciated that the 
legislation which enjoins, authorises, or permits 

~
) The compulsory examination of women, 

2) The licensing and regulation of prostitution 
in ndia, ought to be repealed. 

4. The first, and on the face of it the only, require
ment of this Resolution was the repeal of certain legis
lation. We find that the laws indicated, \liz., the Can
tonments Acts and the Contagious Diseases Acts in 
force at the date of the Resolution, were repealed before 
the end of 1888. It was, however, of course implied 
that any Cantonments Act substituted for those repealed 
should not enjoin, authorise, or permit (that is, as we 
understand it, legalise) compulsory examination" or 
the licensing and regulation of prostitution. The Acts 
repealed gave to the Government power to make rules for 
.. inspecting and controlling brothels and preventing the 
.. spread of venereal disease." The rules so made directed 
that a register of public prostitutes should be pre
pared and kept in the office of the Cantonment 
Magistrate; that a woman wishing to practice pros
titution was required to apply. to have her name 
entered on the register; that no woman not so 
rf'gistered was allowed to practice prostitution; that 
on registration the woman had to assent to certain 
regulations, which were explained to her; that every 
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registered prostitute had to pay a mOIJ.thly subscription 
to the Lock Hospital' Fund; that ~e was furnished 
with a printed ticket, to be renewed lnnually; that she 
was bound to 'present herself with her ticket for medical 
examination at the Lock Hospital-not,less than once a 
fortnight; that 1£ found to be diseased,she wa~ detained 
in the Lock Hospital until discharged':as cUJ;ed; that 
if she wish~d to ehange her' residence in ,th~ Canton
ment she was bound to notify it; an!1' that she was 
to observe JUles made by the Cantonment Committee 
to maintam cleanliness in houses occupied by registered 
prostitutes; and any prostitute convicted of a breach 
of these rules was liable to a,,)fine of 50 rupees, or 
imprisonment, with or without 'hatd labour" for' eight 
days. There lwere' also rules; for the ,registration) of 
brothel keepers; who were required tt:J keep a. list'of ,all 
prostitutes residing with them, to teceive only registered 
prostitutes, and to do other things: un~ like penalties. 
These -rules were in force in all the ten Cantonmep,ls 
to which the evidence relates, and in 60 bther Canton
ments in India. 

5. The new Cantonments Act (xiii. of 1889) does not 
mention brothels or prostitutes;* put gives' the Govent:
ment power to make rules for '1 the prevention of the 
" spread of infectious or contagious disorders withit\ a 
.. Cantonment, and the appointm,ent and regulation of 
.. hospitals." This Act came into Coree on Ist January, 
J890, and rules under the Section quoted were. put iJ;l 
force on 4th July, 1R90' The :rules also make no 
mention of prostitutes or brothels; they treat only, of 
hospitals for' infectious and contagiQus diseases. 
Rules 4 and 5 are as follows ~-

.. 4. If the medical officer for the time being in 
Co charge of 'a hospital maintained under these rules 
.. for the treatment of persons suffering from ~ny 
'1 infectious or contagious 'disorder ~ certifies ,in 
" writing to the commanding officer' of the Canton
" ment that any person 'is suffering~ or is supposed 
.. by such medical offic~r to be, suffering. from 
.. the disorder, and such person either refuses to go 
.. to the hospital or, having gone to. the hospital, 
" leaves it before such medlcalofficer has pronounced 
"such person to be :free from the disorder, the 
"Cantonment Magistrate may, on the application 
"of such medical officer, order such person' to 
" remove from the Cantonment within twenty
"four hours and prohibit such person from re
.. maining in or re-entering it without the written 
"permission of such medIcal officer. 

• s •• foot-note 10 paragraph 50 Of til. lIIajority Report. 
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.. 5. If a person having been prohibited under 
.. the last foregoing rule from remaining in or reo 
., entering a Cantonment remains in or re·enters 
" the Cantonment without such written permission 
•• as is mentioned in that rule. such person shall 
.. be punished with fine which may extend to fifty 
.. rupees, or with imprisonment for a term which 
.. may extend to eight days, lor every breach of 
.. the said prohibition.~· 

6. We presume that these are the only rules now 
having the force of law as regards infectious diseases 
in Cantonments, including venereal disease. At any 
rate, we find that the Government of India. about the 
middle of 1888, directed that no register of public 
prostitutes was to be kept, no tickets were to be issued, 
and no compulsory examinations of the women held, 
and that the Lock Hospital was to he worked as a 
purely voluntary institution. Any officer applying the 
old stringent code would therefore do so without 
authority and at his own risk. Nevertheless we find 
that at Meean Meer women were registered, tickets 
were issued, and examinations held fortnightly b"!tween 
March., r890, and Mayor June, 1892. FIDes or expul· 
sion from Cantonments was the punishment. These 
proceedings were altogether illegal and indefensible, 

Rep., par. 43. and no reasonable explanation is offered by the Canton
·ment Magistrate, who was primarily responsible. We 
agree wIth the majority of this Committee that the 
circumstances of Meean Meer .are exceptional, and 
... remarkably distinguish it from all the other Canton
." ments." It is the only instance in evidence of a posi
tive disregard of the law.* and we put it aside as thus 
distinguished from irregular or doubtful practices in 
'Other places, to )Vhich we now proceed. 

7. Apart from the Cantonment law, and under 
'executive circular orders issued from Army Head
-quarters, we find that there had existed in India for 
many years before 1888 what was known as the Regi
'mental system, which provided for the residence in 
regimental bazars of prostitutes who had registered 
thems-elves under the Act, and the care and supervision 
of whom was impQsed on commanding officers both in 
Cantonments and io camp or 00 the march. The 
'attention of the Government of, India was called to this 
'subject by the Secretary of State in March, 1888, and in 
~ despatch dated May, 18th, 1888, the Viceroy in Council 
wrote that .. the instructloDsoD this subject are not issued 

• It u difficult to undn.ta"d 011 IChat fIT(lUlld .. it ill .tated Ilull 'leaR 
Mur ill th, .. only i'Ullance." It u a "try linking instance flO d<nAbt. 
but the eti,lem:e leem. trit1. 00 .. ,1' imtallC". See alMI the 'laj<mty 
Report, p01'Og1'OPIUJ 31, 32, 45, 46, 48, alii! 51 (.ub-uctioll 7). 
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,- under the authonty of the Government of India,* but 
It having them now before us 10 a complete form, we 
" have no ·Hesitation in lIaying that some of the rules 
" are open to ~ave 'objection, and are, indeed, tndefen. 
"sible. The Commander-in-Chief has already issued 
"orders prohibiting prostitutes from .residin~ 'in ,regiJ 
.. mental bazars, and from accompanying regiments on 
"the line of march or· at camps of exercise, and we 
h have now decided t-o ditect the cancelment 'of ·the 
" circulars." The order was conveyed to· commanding 
officers in a Circular of the Quartermaster-General; 
dated May nth, 1888. ' 

8. Nevertheless, in 1889we find that at Umballa add 
Meerut prostitutes were' again allowed to reside within 
regimental. limits, 'and near camps. There is a similar 
case of minor ~mportance at Rawal Pindi. And.·the 
Indian Committee states that prostitutes frequently did 
accompany regiments in standing camp and on, the Jibe 
of march"and instances are in the evidence,' . 

The- explanation offered, as regards Umbal31 and 
Meerut, is that the orders of 1888 i prohibited the Indian Com
residence of registered prostitutes in regtmental J>azars, mission Rep., 
and as registration 'had· been' abolished 'Since,. tke par_ 32• 

prohibition 'was no' longer in fMce. ) 
9. We aUach no weight to this explanation, which 

is more ingenious than convincing. The indllcement 
of residence' in· regimental limits (nearer the regiment 
than the Sadr, or that in main bazar) is stated to have 
been offered to seCUf(~ the consent of the women' to 
weekly examination, and the excuse that the prohtbition 
was no longer in force. appears to have been too easily 
embraced. On the other hand, we think 'that the 
object of theJorders of 1888 was to prohibit the' caret 
and superVision of- .prostitutes by commanding officers, 
rather than theIr residence in one part of Canton'ments 
or another, which is not a point of primary irrlportanct; 
And it is not clear to 'us how commanding officers call 
prevent women from travelling in the vicinity of troops 
on the march. The subject is fully discussed·. in 
par. 43-47 'of the RePort of the Indian Committee. 
The women were'ejected at Umbala in 1I89:t and 1:893', 
and at MeeIll,t in 1891 or 1892, on orders being .re;.issued. 

10. We have next to consider the' practice ,as to Rep., par. 8 
periodical examinations. 'We agree with the majority and3~. 
of this Committee that periodical examination. is ~ 
"cardmal point.'~ Without the vigorous grip of :the 
old rules, and without periodic examination, there lean 
be no effective control of the body of prostitutes Hying 
In a Cantonment when not diseased. We understanq. 

... Authorit!4 of the Gou"'",me"t" is ·us.i", a technical se"". only. 
Tke system was carried out by military authority. 
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the view of our colleagues to be that no examination of 
the women as a body (healthy as well as diseased) is 
admissible; because women thus found healthy are 
virtually certificated as safe. We will not discuss that 
theory, because the Resolution of the House of 
Commons is aimed at compubory examination. The 
question is, therefore, whether the periodical examina
tions held in most Cantonments after 1888 were 
voluntary or compulsory. Compulsory in the sense of 
the old rules, as enforced by fine and imprisonment, 
they were not. They professed to be voluntary, but 
they were promoted by inducements of various potency. 
We think that if there was anything amounting to 
intimidation, it was clearly illegal and at the risk of the 
person who used it, and that the submission to exami
nation thus obtained was not volllLtary. On the other 
hand, if it was the inducement of some personal 
advantage that secured submission to examination it 
may be argued· that such submission was voluntary. 
We can 'understand that medical and other officers 
responsible for the health of the troops in a Cantonment 
mIght look about them for some means of effecting 
examinations which should not be compulsory. In 
some Cantonments there is no evidence that induce
ments were offered. The women generally said that 
they would be. eje.cted from Cantonments if they did 
not attend, but there is no evidence that they actually 
were ejected, or that they were told by authority that 
they would be. In Ambala the inducement offered was 
the advantage of residing 10 regimental limits as 
preferable to that Within bazar •. As the women were 
free to take or reject this advantage and with the 
condition of being examined, we do not think that the 
examination was ,compulsory. At Meerut the practice 
was that if a newcomer did not present herself at the 
periodical examination, or if a resident prostltute 
absented herself persistently without good cause, she 
was reported by the medical officer ... supposed to be 
~'diseased," and dealt with under Rule 4. We 
are told that as a fact "the supposition almost 
"always turned out to be well founded." But the 
method of usmg, non·attendance as an index of 
disease in ,Our opinion deprived the examination 
of its voluntary character ,and was indefensible. The 
practice at' Lucknow where the Cantonment Magis
trate invited prostitutes seeking permis..ion to reside 
in Cantonments to be examined, and they "in aU 
.. cases agreed,': appears to be similar in quality to the 
practice at Amhala. ' 

II • We think it unnecessary to examine this question 
at greater length, because the Government of India 
agreed with the majority of this Committee on the 
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same facts, and, in consequence of Jtheir twjc~.repeated 
orders,* periodic,al; examination& Jcea~d ip six of th~ 
tel) 'Cantonments tp which tl;te. evidenc;e rEllf\~es"a~ 
various dates, in 1892,1 and in two, :mor.e j,n. ~893.c AIUQ 
the disuse in the two, others! there, iSrpc?' ,qj,~eGt ,'sta,tet 
ment, but we think it is reasonj1ble., tq «Qn,c~ude. tha,t,iil) 
those also the reiterated orders,haxe. been,pbeyed." III Despatch No. 
a letter da,ted,I2th, M;a,rch, ~892~,jJl w~~ COIDIIj1aQA1.ng 148, II July, 
officers were warned, I' thf1~ ~ey :~\\.sJ: ",s,crupulo,v.~ly 1893 • 
.. carry out, both in the letter, a,n4 t\l~, I!ip'ir~t. t~e.jnteni 
"tion pf the Resolution, of .the House Of Cqmmoll,S," 
the case, oE ,. w01I1en oblig!!q to at~end a hospit~l 
.. periodically for ~xami~ation .o~ paip" of ,b~ing. tJl.rIIEl4 
II out of Cantonments" was ,indjcat~cl ~11 p;f).,~ ,whi~b 
would defeat the intention of the GO~~llmen1: 9f"IJ;l<;ija, 
and. the supreme milit.ary /l\lthoJi.tie~ sto Cjl11Y,)\lut 
loyally that Resolution. And in a lett~r dat,e~ .29t1). 
June, 1892 (communicated tto'_gener~l p~!lrs com· 
manding t district&, I>y" thll! , Q:\larteIlI!~!lt~r-,Generars 
Circular No. '20 of IlthJu~y,tl~892) tJ:l.et GovElrnment of 
India illterpreted the ,StatutoJ;"Y- R~es of ,rI&90 to mean 
that no special examination Qf[,prost\t!J.t~s ,was to be 
permitted. , ' , J, 

,12. We think it of material jmpoJ;tan,c;;~ ,iq judicially 
estimating the. presen,!: p~a<;ti<;e iI}. Ind,ian ,Ganto~ments 
(which !s thf; task! impQse\l Qt;\ this, Committee) ,that this 
"cardinal" agent in d~a)il}g, , with, pJ;os~itutes has 
c~ased to e,,~st,j , , ; 

13. We next think ~t negessary t9 COl}sider whether 
the position of prostitution ;iJl, :CaptonmeI;!,~S, 'qpder the 
new Act and rules presents a substantial change from 
the position under ,the old -Act !\nd,rul~s, .• u~d w;hether 
the change is understood. ," , 

14. We are of opinion tl;lat the; c~l!nge is s,ubstantiaI. 
Under the old Act and rules th~ "\YQ~en ,werej in all 
details of their, traffic, witqin, the::ix@ugJ;asp of a See above, 
special penal, code. That code, ~s no. longer opera- par. 4· 
tive.t' There,is nq evidence o~ any penal act,ion since 
1888 except in.,Meean Meer, wqere it is stated, that 
"fines and expUlsion from Cl!-ntonm,en,ts wer€> -the 
" punishments," but not i~pri;;onment. 

• There i. no evidence oj a~y orders or pl'ohilntions having been 
issued during the years 1889. 1890, and 1891. '1I1r8. 4nd,''!W ane! 
Dr. Kate Bushnell began their enquiri'es itt .January, 1892. In 1I1a7'Oh 
4n4 July follOWllll(l fresh rn-dfJT' and p1'Dhibiticms wflTe i'871ed. ' 

hIt UI not knO'lDn on what autlwrity it i. stated that periodical 
ea;an.ination .. has ceased to exist." It existed at MeeT'llt as lat. as 
May, 1893.-8ee Blue Book, Ev. 8,C., Zill& 1,411. ' , 

1 It i8 technically true that there is nO lll1lger a .. Code," but it is 
also tI'Ile that at least 9 out of 13 provi.i"". of that Code enwneI'ated in 
pfl'l'agrapll 4, htl06 been more or less enf01'csd in the Cantcmment8 und",' 
,evieu: ~ 
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'Expulsion, we note, appears to have no legal sanction. 
It -was before ISgO enforced under the authority of 
prescription or custom. In the new Act the Govern. 
ment is :empowered to make rules fot the exclusion 
from Can~onments of persons whom the Commanding 
Officer deems it expedient to exclude, but it is not in 
evidence thafany such rule has been made. 

The registers kept under the old rules are abolished, 
tickets are no longer issued, not examinations enforced 
by fine and imprisonment. . 
, 15. On the question whether the charge is understood, we need not discuss' it as regards the Government 
officials. On the question whether the prostitutes 
understood it and were made to understand it, the 
evidence is mixed. 

16. We find the following statements of officials in 
the evidence :~ 

Meerut, 1888.-"' The 16 patients in hospital 
" were asked if they preferred to remain in hospital 
" for further treatment, and they all declined to dd 
II so. They were then informed that they could 
" leave the hospital." 

Meerut, 1893. - "I do not think that the 
.. examinations gave the women ground for 
"thinking that they (the women) were in any 
I< way recognised by Government. In fact, it was 
If often explained to them that they were not." ' 

Lucknow, 1892.-"1 then had notice given to 
"the women that they were free to attend ex ami· 
" nations or not as they pleased." 

Rawal Piodi, 1888-93.-" In each case which 
" came under my notice .J explained to the appli
II cants that prostitution in India could not be 
"recognised 'by the Government, and that since 
., the abolition of the Lock Hospital rules there 
II was no such thing as registration." 

Ambala, 1892.-" I then told the women who 
.. had come regularly to examination that 1 would 

• "not· see them . any more, and they never came 
., again as 'a body." 

17. With regard to the impression on the minds of the 
women, we find the following statements of the women:-

Ambala, 1893.-" No one here has ever been 
.. punished for not going. But we used to be fined 
" and .imprisoned when examination was the rule • 
.. Since Government has released us from this we 
.. eat our bread in peace.~' 

Ambala, 1893.-" ,Ve are absolutely free to 
"come or go, to leave the chakla or the Canton-
"ment,~' , . 

Meerut, 1893.-" Two weeks ago we wl're asked 
" whether we came of our own will, and we said 
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" • No'; so were told we need not come any 
"longer." 

Meerut, 1893.-" If we want to leave ·hospital 
.. before cure we are allowed to go: but are 
"told that in that case we must leave CJlnJon
" ments." 

Lucknow, 1892.-" She said that an order had 
II come from the Queen, and that they had to' shut 
.. these houses up." 

Peshawar. 1892.-" They said this, that the 
.. Queen had forbidden the examinations," but the 
officers continued them, and" It is the:afficers, not 
" the Queen, who have done this." 

Lucknow, 1892.-"They all assured us, and 
" insisted, that the mahaldarnis had all been dis
"charged. and that doctors were not going, to 
.. examine the women any more, because word 
"had been.sent from Simla that the Queen did 
.. not like it, 'and that it was all to' be done ;away 
"with." . 

On the other hand, we find that the women generally 
stated their belief that if they did not submit to examina
tion they would be turned out of Cantonments. It 
is possible, as our colleagues seem to hold, that this 
belief arose from an imperfect comprehension of the 
rules of 1890. It is intelligible that some confusion 
would subsist for a time in the minds of women of this 
class after the abolition of the system which had pre
viously coerced them so rigidly. 

18. We next consider whether errors of practice have 
actually been corrected by successive orders. of the 
Government, so that the object in view has been morefuay 
attained by degrees. We find that there is evidence 
that this was so. We have mentioned above the mis
constructiott of the orper prohibiting prostitutes to 
reside in regimental lines .. It was corrected in 1892. 
The rules o~ 1890 required interpretation to show that 
they prohibited any special examination. But even the 
order of July, 1892, which supplied that interpretation, 
was not obeyed at Meerut, where 'weekly inspections 
were continued until April, 1893, and then ceased on 
the order being repeated. However, it is in evidence 
that this order of July, 1892, did take effect at once in 
several Cantonments. We observe that the Govern- Despatch No. 
ment of India has very recently repeated its orders to 148ofll July, 
Commanding Officers and Cantonment Magistrates. We 1893. 
agree with the majority of this Committee that the rules 
of 1890 were not accompanied on issue by sufficient 
explanation, and that if a comprehensive notification in 
the vernacular, as well as in English, had been issued 
along with them, cancelling .all superseded rules, and 
stating exactly what was to be done and not to be done, 
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there would have been less room for mistakes and 
neglects, and practices which ran very close to the 
verge of the permissible. 

19. It is very important to arrive at a true estimate 
of the feelings and sentiments of the Cantonment 
prostitutes. For if the examination at a hospital really 
filled them with shame and horror. the practice will 
naturally appear more odious than if the warneD are 
proved to treat it as a matter of business. The state
ments ot the women reported by the American lady 
witnesses are at variance with the opinions of the 

Rep. pars. 12, Indian Committee. oj: The women are reported every-
18. where to have spoken bitterly of the shame of the 
Min. 30II• examinations and of their calling. The Indian Com-

mittee questions the genuineness of this feeling, and 
explains that the Asiatic view of the profession of 
prostitution differs from the European view. Our own 
experience agrees with that of the Indian Committee, 
and we think the evidence supplies a test of the 
genuineness of the shame and horror about examina
tions. For if women are willing, as at Ambala, by 
consenting to examination, to purchase the privilege of 
residing nearer to their customers, or to get the better 
of tertain foreign prostitutes who were diseased and 
gave them a bad name, or as at Lucknow to gain 
admission to a Cantonment, or to consent because 
they prefer general examinations to being specially 
denounced by a soldier·as the cause of his disease, and 
thus weigh their shame against a trifling advantage, 
and choose the latter, the wound to their modesty 
cannot be very severe. 

20. We add the following remark on the evidence of 
the American ladies. Their sincerity and intelligence 
are beyond question. But the plan they adopted was 
to avoid all officials in authority. OD only ODe occasion 
was an exception made, when Dr. Kate Bushnell went 
before a Cantonment Magistrate with a woman whom 
she wished to reclaim, in order to obtain for her a 
permit to leave the Cantonment, whicB the police and 
others had declared to be necessary. The Cantonment 
Magistrate informed hu that no permit was required.t 
On this we only think it right to suggest that as their 
evidence forms the basis of an indictment against a 
number of Government officers who had no opportunity 

• The reader mull judge whether the !to",en in quutuna lI:ere mod 
likely to ezpre •• their real Jeellng. to 11£0 l.illd·hearted women u:il/a II 
Jemal£ illterpreter; or, to a considerabl£ party of men-t:IZ., three 
Commi.sioner., two " .. litary of!i<:er., and interpretn', to I(l!l nothing of 
Zocal officer. accompanying them in each place. 

t NeveTtheleS6 he ga ... one In the joll.oto...g tn'm.: .. RUM 
[prostitute] ItuaTW> i. pen>"tted to leat'e ths Cantonm.nt. .A. W. 
D. Campbell, MajfA' Cant. Mag., Luckn<>tO, lanuary 2"d, 1892." 
(M .... 1034). Th •• • 8 i" the pOIt~"8R''''' 0/ the" Brit,,/a C<mom./tee." 
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of explaining or cross-examining. it would not be fair to 
form a judgment on it by itself, .aud that it should be 
taken and carefully weighed with the Report of the 
Indian Committee and the evidence received, with it 
from India. 

'21. The above is our estimate of the existing rul~s, 
regulations and practices in Indian Cantonments. We 
will now explain the grounds on which we dissent from the 
conclusions thereon of the majority of this Committee. 

22. The report 'of the majority; after prefatory matter, 
proceeds (par. 21) to review the eviaence as to the Par. 21. 

practices which have .existed since the Resolution of the 
House of Commons, and arrives at the conclusion that 
"the actual practice constitutes in effect a system of Par. 46• 
"official, recognition or regulation and licensing of 
II prostitutes.~' and demonstrate"!! a "'general.failure to 
.. carry out ". the Resolution. . Par. 48• 

23. The review ot practices presents under the head 
of each Cantonment· a formidable array of facts, 
including not only the transgressions, mistakes, and 
disputable acts which we have discussed above, but 
also facts which really have no significance as supports 
to the conclusion. This arrangement is calculated to 
convey an idea of connected system, which we do not 
think that the facts will bear. 

24. We· will give instances. At Ambala, and else- Par. 22. 

where, it is recorded as a practice under" Registration" 
that" there is no separate registry of prostitutes now 
II kept by the Cantonment Magistrate; they are included 
.. in the general registry of Cantonment residents, and 
" therein described as prostitutes." Again," an attend-
" ance registry of all the women periodically examined 
.. was kept at the hospital." That is to say, the 
register kept by the Cantonment Magistrate has nothing 
to do with the register on which prostitutes had to 
enrol themselves under the old rules. but is simply a 
Cantonment Directory, which it is necessary to keep. 
that the authorities 'may know who are living in Canton-
ments and what their business there is. And the record 
kept in the hospital of women who are examined is the 
usual record which hospital doctors keep of their 
transactions.* It was, as Mr. Ibbets:m says,.a list Min. 2801. 

ot women who did attend, not a list of women 
who had to attend, examinations. The evidence . 
of the non-official Witness, Mr. Bell,' is to the same 
effect. . Min. 1528_ 

25. Now the conclusion of the majority on this is Par. 46. 
(under the heading "Registration and Licensing of 

• The "usual record" in ordinary ho.pitals dou not refer to 
periodlCal examination of prostitutes f<Y1" the "information of com,
" mand~no officers" that they aTe "Jit " f<Y1" pl'Ostitution ! 



Par. 41. 

Par. 2:.1. 

Rep., par. 57. 
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.. Prostitutes ") that these two records are II important 
"practices," and that" all materials for effective regis
.. tration still exist," and finally, that" there is in effect 
.. a system of registration which, while it recognises 
.. prostitution in general as an occupation permissible 
"(like lawful trades) within the Cantonments, does 
.. further afford to the prostitutes who attend the periodical 
" examinatton a special recognition by the authorities which is 
.. unique both in its character and its object." 

26. We do not think that the facts stated justify this 
conclusion. We observe' that while the directory 
cannot reasonably be objected to, two other facts must 
be accepted and are not excluded by the Resolution of 
the House of Commons. These are :-

(I.) That there will be prostitutes among the 
large mixed population of a Cantonment bazar. 
The Resolution objects to their coercion. not to 
their existence. 

(2.) That while venereal disease exists in Canton
ments, means of treating it will be supplied in a 
hospital, and that such a hospital will necessarily 
be a separate building or ward. 

27. The real objection to the venereal hospitals 
or wards in the minds of the majority of this Com
mittee is that they were used for a time for the 
periodical examination of women, healthy as well 
as diseased. This may be a valid objection, but it 
has been met by the decision of the Government 
of India that such periodical examinations are not 
permissible. 

28. Again we find among the practices such items as 
this: "The non-official witnesses alleged that at this 
.. Cantonment there was (March 5th, 1892) one chakla 
"in the Sadar bazar. This is admitted." 

We would ask, why not? If there are prostitutes in 
the Cantonment they must live somewhere. and it is the 
custom in Indian towns that people of like occupation 
live together. It would be intolerable that prostitutes 
should hve where they please. In the Indian Munici
pality Acts powers are given to eject them from 
residences where they annoy. 

29. Again, ., There is a uniform minimum rate of 
.. pay. It appears to be a customary rule long estab-
0, lished, and is said. indeed, to be co-eval with British 
.. rule. If the soldier evades payment, he is reported 
"and compelled to pay, either by the sergeant, or, if 
.. necessary, by some superior officer." 

It is natural that there should be a tariff, and it is 
said to rest on custom, not regulation. There_ is 
evidence that the soldiers were made to pay what they 
owed. The sergeant of Military Police (whose duty it 
is to look after the men of their regiment) would do this 
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to prevent disturbance. The Indian Committee ,says ~ 
.. We have been able to obtain, no, evidence as to 
.. complaints of non-payment reaching the Colonel of a 
"regiment, except that the Provost-Sergeant of 
"Umbala had known such,cases," , 

30. Again, it is stated g,enerally that there ,were 
mahaldarnis, formerly official, and' now performing Par. 24. 
duties" the same as before 1888." 

').'he mahaldarni is 'I forewoman or prostitutes," and 
pel'forms for them. the dutie!! wh~ch a fOl:eman performs 
for workmen. _That, is a pdvaJ;e matter between her 
and, the women, who pay her, and it continues. Befo.re 
1888 the mahaldarni was a paid Government ser;vant" 
enrolled on the Lock Hospftatestablishme~lt. This has 
ceased.iI' l'he matter is fuHy explained, in ,the, Indian 
Committee's Report, paragraph 38. _, 

31. We entirely, agl'ee with the majority of. 'this 
Committee that the periodical examination ,was -the 
"cardinal point," ,and ~eYostone,Or what was going on, Par. 45· 
in 1892. We agree, alsQ that" jt JIlustbe periodIcal, 
"and to be effective regular, attendance must b~ 
" ensured," but in, the words w~ich follQw we ,do ,not 
agreet.viz" "which implies ti)at il), cas,es, o£ reluctance 
.. 01; abstinence, the attendance m~t be enforced with .the 
"ultima/e alternative ·qf :4xpulsi01! from Cantonments. In 
•• practice this is exactly hOf!J the system Df ,periodzcal ,e,,!-
" amination has, we find, been worked." , 

We think, that the evidence does, not suppot:t this 
statement. Is it proved by Am,bala or Lucknow, or of 
any Cantonment except Meerut and Meean MeeJ;?t 
We have discussed the vario,us Cases above. And we Par. lO. 

refer, ,as to e~pulsipn, t9 th~ evid.enceofj:he non-official 
witness, Mr. Bell, who, on the subjec~ of the l:>eliefof 
women a~ to expul!lion. as a JIleans, of q,ercion, deposed 
that ",no such, case had occy.r.re.d; nO"such,case a~Min. 1734'5· 
" expulsion, from. the Cantonme,nt." t ' 

32.. We do ]lot .cOD,l:l,ll; in_.the ,statement that "the rar. S1 • 
.. numerous ,official oroers, a~<i 'regulatiollS. speaking 

-------,--,-----

• This may, ,;,. 'may "'~t, be true "'O'II!, iS~ptember, iIl93)~ but in 
June of this 'Yea .. women ree"vin~ GO'IJe1"Itment :pa'!l Wer8 doing the 
WOf'k of mahaldarnis. " 

t Compulsitm a:ppear, to be J!fO'lled at all,. tM ten CO/IZttmments. It 
aU turna on th6 qUMtjOn oj '/Dhat cO'Il8titutef "compulsion." Jt is 
certam that in India, practices:which the ojficial$ may- choose.to speak 
of a8 .. voZuntary ware regarded by the natives as' 1. comjYulS07"IJ." 
Thia is clearly brought out by the Special Com7lIi •• iO'1lers; -quoted ill 
par. 83 of the Report of the Majority oj the Departmental Committee, 

t The circu7llBtamce that Mr. ,Bell was i11fqnned tllat flO actual. cases 
oj e:rpulsion had oCC'UTred at two places' out oj the ten (Lucknow and 
Meerut), prove. very Zittle, u;'less it be the docibty and submiasion of 
the women. Mtn'eovtr, as to one of these ptaces (Meerut),- Sir Donald 
StBWart and Sir James PeUe have th.tn4lelve( .tated. in their par. 10 
that the eXPmination was flO! voluntary. ' 
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"generally, failed to effect the intended abolition 
"of the old system of regulated and licensed prosti
" tution." 

It seems to us established by evidence that the old 
system is substantially extinct. For instance, there IS 

now no regimental system, t~s described by the IndIan 
ep.;par.39. Committee: "Under the old system prior to 1888 the 

" officer commanding a, regiment used, at any rate in 
" some cases, to arrange for the provision of women 
" for the use of his men." The same Committee says 
that ,. the women are worse off now in the matter of 
" attention to such grievances • • • • there is a 
" tendency to tell them that they are no longer recognised 

~ .. par. 58, "by authority, and therefore no longer entitled to 
"assistance by summary order:' In short they are 
disesta blished. • 

33. We have agreed that the periodical examination~ 
after 1888 were an attempt to secure by various methods 
the same means of detecting disease without the old 
sanctions and with the' substitution of motives for 
coercion. We have not argued that the practice was 
consistent with the spirit of the Resolution, though we 
do not think it necessarily contrary to the letter, but it 
was tIot the old system. And when it is clearly 
understood that the Government or India has ruled that 
the practice is also inconsistent with the rules of 1890, 
and has prohibited it, and it has ceased, it is not 
apparent to us which -portion of the old system has 
escaped abolition, or ,that any ,new system stands in 
its place. 

an so, 34. We do not agree that the rules of 1890 .. have in 
" effect been u,sed, if not to set up, at least to assist in 
•. maintainingj a system of periodical examination of 
" prostitutes, which is practically compulsory, and of 
.. regulating and licensing within the Cantonments 
"the calling of those prostitutes who submit, to 
.. periodical examination, and with the effect practically 
II of he en sing those who are pronounced to be physically 
" fit:' 

The rules here seem to be blamed for what they do 
not forbid. for it is said :- ' 

•• The Act and rules themselves should have 
" embodied all such prohibitions as were necessary 
"to effect the carrying out of the Resolution 
.. of the House of Commons both in letter and 
.. spirit." 

35- We'do not understand how the rules of 1890 
have assisted in maintaining (if they did not set up) 
compulsory examinations and the control of pr:>st itutes. 
It should be remembered that the old rules, now 
abolished, were a very comprehensive and stringent 
code, and that they empowered certain officials to do 
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acts which, done without the s~nction of the law, would 
expose them to prosecution" •• When a law and em
powering rules under it havillg the force of law, which 
put constraint enforced bl' penalties on the liberty of 
certain persons, are repealed, it does not seem necessary 
for the Legislature to enact that each of the things tbat 
might once be done under the empowering rules is 
illegal. They have become illegal by the mere force of 
the repeal. 

36. The peculiarity of the periodical examinations 
after 1888 was that they were supposed to put no 
constraint on the liberty of the women, and if so they 
were not illegal. The Government of India, powever, 
directed in June, 1892, that no other examination w~ 
to be held than that allowed by the rules, viz., the 
usual mecftcal examination of a patient under treatment, 
and prohibited every other kind of examir.ation, volun
tary or otherwise. 

37. In submitting these opinions we would not be 
understood to mean that the position in the early part 
of 1892 did not supply sufficient reasons for inviting 
thereto the attention of the Secretary of State, or of 
$he Government of India, if that had been the course 
selected. 

I 2nd September, 1893. 

D. M. STEWART. 

JAMES B. PElLE. 
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L .. mms 'AND GENTLEMEN, 

• " I am veiy" glad that 'on my return journey from the 
Sunny South- which, to tell the trut};!, was becoming a. little too 

" sunny for my comfort-to my 'cooler northern home, which some 
people, who are' obliged to remain' in the plains, libellously 
stigmatize as the Capua. of India-circumstances have compelled 
me to halt It few days at this-well no doubt. a.t some !leasons of 
the year-charming !!tation. ',~ 

I 'am very glad 'indeed:: of this, I say. if for no other reason 
that it hasaffo,rded me the ,very 'gfeatLpleasure of meeting you 
all here this' 'night, ahd the; ha,p;py oPl'Orttinity of addressing 80 

capable and cultivated 'an' audience o:t;l a' subject, iIi which I take 
a. deep an.d abidin~ interest-:the II!,<lia~ N~~i~nal Congress. 

No movement in modern, 1 may ,say ,in hlStorical times has ever 
acquired, in so ,short a period; such an 'appreciable hold, on the 
mind of India; none bas" ever,' in,' my hu,mble judgment, promised 
such wide-reaching and beneficent results; and yet, with that 
strange perversity' which pervades all mundane ~ffair-\l, none has 
ever been more persistently and, I may 'say, hidiC1'ously misu:e.der-
stood and mis~epresented. ' 

Perhaps there may be some here:present, wllo ~ yet unacquaint., 
ed with this great power for good, which is b~ing 'developed, 
and looking merely to the actual results as yet achieved, may 
hold that I speak in too grandiIoq,uent terms of this auspicious 
movement; but let sucb bear, with ~e ,awhile. I admit freely 
that in many parts of India, and, notably these provinces, the 
Congress organization is as yet ,most' imperfect j the Congress is 
still in its infancy, but ,the principles that 'underlie it are, 
as I hope to show later, eternal; they are as th~ handful of leaven 
hidden in the many bushels of mell-l, and though as yet the plant. 
ling has only penetrated certain layers of the social structure, it is 
working on silently and surely, and the liay is not far distant 
when it will have permeate~ the whole mass, and the whole nation 
will, as.s. conse.quence, have entered on,a higher and, pro tanto, 
better hfe. ' 

D.o n.ot think that'I make exaggerated claims foX; ~he 'Congress' 
as It IS-as well claim' for the baby Hercules the world. 
shaking powers of that deified hero's manhOod; on the 
contrary I at once admit that, as far as our statistics and enquiries 
go, at the time of this last Congress,' not above ten per cent. 
of the adult males of that vast population of 200 millions whom 
pur kindly 13ritish fU~~ p.ow protects and fosterJ!, ~new, a~yt~in~ 
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whatsoever about the Congress j but I venture to predict that, 
before another year has rolled over the land, double that number 
will be found amongst its adherents, and! that . long· before, this 
..memOrable "nineteenth century-is numbered with the past there 
will noq t:emain. a sip.gle.intelligent and good man in this vast 
empire- ,who does, not understand and more or less appreciate the 
-aims ~nd objects of ·our yet iDfant iDstitution, . arid is not desirous 
.of cO-9pera.ting in its sacred mission. I 

Face.tq face ·with the' grea.mess of'! the subject I ,have to deal 
with, I become iinpressed with my own incapacity to 'do anything 
~ike justice, ~Q. it-more especiaUy within .any I time for which 
!I can e;x:pec~ you,to . listen to me patiently. ·It is ten thousand 
,pities ,that,> on .such'.aD occasion, there should be so feeble and 

,..,inexperienced an advocate to plead a. cause so great - and noble. 
Well .I. >"will-llo my best-more can no man do-and throw
ing myself ~n your indulgence ask you to believe that 
wlierel.n'I rail, I fail through roy own incapacity to do justice to 
.so grana a. theme, an,d not frOIn a11y inherent weakness in that 
high arid- holy move!Uent in ",hic4'I'canhonestly say that I am, 
at least, an .earnest believer and a. devoted labourer. 

It is, .desirable ,at the outset· to explain that the Congress 
.movement is only one outcome, though at the moment the most 
prominent and. tangible, of the labours of a. body of cultured men, 
mostly born natives.of India, who some years ago banded them
selves. together to labour .silently for the good of India. 'To under
'stand the Congress 'thoroughly it is necessary to understand, first, 
w hat were the-basal principles laid down by that bod, (which 
has since merged into the National Party) for their own guldance,
principlel:!,out of which the Congress and many other social and, 
If I may so term them, more spiritual movements (of which more 
will be. heard as ,the years roll by) had their o\igin • 

.wha.t ·these funda.rnental principles' were I will take the 
liberty,of reading to you. It is-desirable that, in a matter out 
of which such momentous issues are,. though as yet little noticed, 
a.lready ,tlpringing,: there should .he ·no mistake on a. point 
like this. Well then the objects-the fundamental objects of what 
we may term from the designation assumed by ita originators, 
the N ational,moTement-were threefold :-
, "FmsT: THE FUSION INTO ONE NA.TIONAL WHOLE OF ALL THE. 

DIFFERENT -AND, TILL RECENTLY DISCOlIDANT, ELEMENTS THAT 
CONSTITUTE THE POPULATION OF INDIA.; 

.. SECOND : ~THE <UUDUAL REGENERATION IA.LOHG .ALL. LL~, 
MENTALj<MORAL,cSOCUL AND l'OLmCAL, 'OF TnE fJfA.tIOl'f tBV!S 
IjVOL~; ANI! -



CI THIIID : THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE1JNION JJETWEEN ENGUNth 
.AND lNDu, BY SECURING THE MODIFICATION OF SUCH OF ITS 
CONDITIONS .AS MAY BE UNJUST OR INJURIOUS TO THE LA'.\.'TER 
COUNTRY." 

I think you will all readily concede that these, 1I.t, any- rate, . 
were not ignoble objects.. They might be decried as Utopian
as impracticable.' The vie~s,of, II1en who seE} a little further than 
their fellows always are thus decried, by these latter; but at 
least no one can deny' that theY'were. high and noble~ and that 
as it is better to have a lofty ideal than 'none at; alII better to 
aim high and fail, than not to aim at all, this movement-and 
mind the Congress movement, sprung directly. out, o( and is a 
mere branch of the more comprehensive. original-waa worthy 
of the sympathy, respect and suppoJ,'t of all good. men.· 

I say better to fail; but have. they failed 1 I think' not; and 
with this Congress' movement in its lusty childhood and a 
hundred other sectional movements for the, social, moral, mental, 
and even religious advancement of the country in' full work 
around us, I 'confess that to me it looks rather like success' than 
failure,' and I should not be surprised-though r shall not live to 
see it-if many, many of you who are now present; should live 
to think it extraordinary' that the grand' basal aims of' the 
National Party were ever held to be either Utopian-or imprac
ticable. 

Bearing in mincf' the basal objects of the larger movement, 
we shall now find less difficulty ill' realizing the' scope of 'the 
special Congress machinery, constructed primarily in view to the 
political regeneration of the country. Bear that. in mind; 
although it was perfectly realized that- indirectly it" would: sub-· 
serve other purposes, that indirectly. it would promote the social, 
mental and moral progress of the nation, it ~ was primarily and 
directly as a political institution that· the Congress was founded. 
I dwell upon this because people are found fatuouft enough to 
urge it as a reproach that the Congress does not directly meddle 
with social questio:c.s. Why the man who should insist on using
let us say, a plough-as a vehicle in which to drive along, a 
puckha. road, instead of confining it to its proper ·use of plough
ing the fields, would not be a greater fooHhan the man who 

.,should endeavour to work out the delicate and ,intricate ques-
tions of social reform by the aid of the rough-and-ready engine 
of the National .Political Congress. 

Well now the principal objects of the 'Congress, as laid down. 
at its inception, were as follows: And here again you must 
allow me to quote what is already on record, since this.reoord 



embodies, not merely the ideas of one or two men, but tlie har. 
monized views of a very large number of the ablest, best and 
most ad\'anced thinkers of the nation :-

The Congress was intended-u to bring fac~ to fac~ and mde 
tl,orougltlv known to each otlle,. all the men of li,qllt and lending 
of all pOI·tion. of tlie Empire-to ,bring all ,uch 1/eal·1y eogetTlel', 
and establish tM clo,cr bond" 01 pe"80nal Irielldship hetwem all 
tM mOBt e'minen' and earnest labourers in tM tDOI·A: 01 India', poli
tical ,.egenerat;on-to enable all interested in pu61ia qUIIstion, to 
.IIpplement their knowledge anti correct tlleir view. in the lig!,t of 
tT,e information p088eB8ea, and tAe opinion. lieU, by otll6r, equally 
illtere8ted in tMBe matter8-to eliminate provincial jealoU8irl, pre
judice, and misCOnception, by close pe"80nal intercourse, flat only 

4rom the mytd8 of the Member, 01 tIle Congrel/s itaell, but (1'01/1 

those of tMleading inhabitant., anti, so far a'migl,t be, tl,e people 
gen~rally 01 the s~veraZ Prelidenciell and P,'ovinc", in ,ach 0/ wlliell 
it wal ar,-anged tlult" the Congre88 .hould in turn aIBembie-to 
e:.corcise sectarian and ClaB' antipathie. by aBBociating in one common 
work, for' Me common good, leading pro/e880,.. 0/ all creeds, and 
leading memberB 01 all Bectll and claBBel-to Aabituate-4' ao Burl, 
gatl,el'ing8 can be accomplished. eJ:cept at couiclerable cost in 
money, time and personal convenience, not only to tAe mem/Je" 0/ 
tI,e Party. in the province in fOlIich tlle a"embla,qe laltes place, wlto 
ha"e to oct aB hOBtS, but to all the membera 0/ the Cong"e88 dele
gated !,'om other provinces wT,o have from one to fouf' thousand 
miles ~o tral1el-to habituate all, l.ay, to p~rBonal 8acrifice. /01' th, 
common good." 

I may. pause here one moment to draw your attention to the 
facts that somewhat over one lakh of rupees was expended by 
the country on the Madras Congress, partly in the reception and 
entertainment of the delegates, the erecting of a temporary 
meeting hall, the printing and distribution of the rer.crt, and 
the journeys to and fro of the delegates, and that while many 
of the delegates to the late Congress travelled in going and 
returning some 3,000 miles ana upwards, two actually had to 
travel 4,500 miles. 

To resume: The'Congress was further intended-" to /o.lef' a 
wider altruiam and a more genuine public Bpirit, by concentrating 
tIle most strenuous e/orl. on great national question., and diminuh- , 
ing tlllJ abBorption in' local Of' purely .elji,h inteTeBt.-to educate 
all who toole part in it, not merely in the art. 01 public .pealting 
Qnd debate, developing the faculty 01 thinking out clearlv opinion" 
anti ezpre88ing them lucidly to otAeJ", flat merely in habit. of aeeu
"aC!} and relearch, but alia ill the prQclite 0/ self-controlJ moderation 
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ana willin!Jn~s8 to give' and, talce-to educate them in fact in!" 
what has been de8cribe(l as a genuine Parliamentary frame of mind 
-to familiarize the country wzth the method~ and w,orkin!J of repre
Bentative institutions on a large Bcale, and thus, a8 tMs familiarity 
grew, to demonstl'ate to the Government and peop/fJ of England that 
lndia was all'eady ,'ipe for some measure of those in~titutions to 
wliic/, the cnewe intelligence of the country so earneatly aspires. " 

Lastly it was intended-" to unify public opinion by the inter
fusion of fliews held by all clnsses in all the various provinces, and 
eliminating matter8, sectional and provincial,_ to af'l'ive at definite 
and unanimous conclusions on all tf'uly nationat questions, and pres8 
these cOllclusions on the Gov(Jrlnnent, '/Zot in the spil'it of an opposi-
tion, but rather as AMICI CURIlE." , 

It will be seen at once from t~is latter how utterly irrelevant 
was the contention that, one section of the, community might, 
in virtue of numerical superiority, -outvote the others and force 
on them in Congress, measures inimical -1;0 their jnterests or 
repugnant to their feelings. Tne Congress by its constitution 
can only pass resolutions in regard to questions on which there 
is a practical unanimity between all who take part in it. It 
was realized from the outset that there might be questions 
in regard to which Bombay would differ from' Bengal,.Europeans 
from Natives, Hindus from Mahomedans, Sunis from Sheahs j 
but all such are excluded from the Congress by its fundamental 
rule that it shall only pass and press resolutions on those ques
tions in regard to whkh· there is practically unanimity amongst 
the representatives of all' classes and creeds of all provinces. 
Other questions, in regard to which no such general agreement 
can be arrived at, are left to be de~ltwith, as they may deem fit
ting, by the several provincial. local and, sectional associations. 
The Congress is National, and it deals o,nly ~th those questions on 
which the entire nation is practically a&'l:eed. If all or practically 
all the. representatives of any province or any community object, 
the Congress must drop the subject. 

These then were the leading objects of, the Congress a..'1 
originally laid down by its promoters. There were mapy minor 
aims that these had in view, but one and all tending towards the 
promoters' great design of unifying the peoples of the land, 

o elevating the character of the evolved nation, and consolidating 
the union between England and India, 

Now, again, I ask is Il'he~e one honest man who loves either 
India or England. who can tak~ the smallest exception to any 
one of these ubjects 1 On the contrary all- will admit that 
nothing can be more laudable tha.n the basa.l Jlrinciples which 
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the prbmoters set before them, or than the special objects which 
they designed the Congress to ac~ieve., 

If then there be anything objectionable in the movement it 
must be either in its methods or its measures; 

But what have been its methods 1 Firstly, quiet teachings and 
preachings throughout the greater part of the country of sim:ple 
elementary political truths. The people are taught to recogUlze 
the many benefits that they owe to British rule, as also the 
fact that on the peaceful continuance of that rule depend &.11 
hopes for the peace and prosperity of- the country. They are 
taught that the many hardships and disabilities of which they 
complain are after all, though real enough, small in comparison 
with the blessings they enjoy, but that all these grievances may be 
an~ will be redressed if they aU join to press their views aAd 
wishes- unanimously, but temperately, on the Government here 
and on the Government and people of England. The sin of illegal 
or anarchical proceedings are brought home to them, and the 
conviction is engendered that by united, patient, constitutional 
agitation they are certain ultimately to obtain all they can 
reasonably or justly ask for, while by any recourse to hasty or 
violent action they must inevitably ruin their cause and entail 
endless misery on' themselves; and these teachings have 
gone on so quietly and unostentatiously that they have never 
once attracted even serious attention, much less unfavourable 
comment. 

Second, amongst our methods is the distribution of ele
mentary tracts - setting forth similar doctrines and embodying 
teachings conceived in a like spirit in regard to the rights 
and duties of subjects. Of two of these, tliz., liT. Veraraghava 
Cbariar's Congress Catechism and a Conversation between 
Moulvi Furreeduddeen and one Rambuksh of Kambakhtpur, 
some 50,000 copies were circulated during the past year, and 
perhaps half a million will be so circulated dnring the present 
year; and so far as I know these are the only tracts yet sent out. 
Although they are to be mel; with in everyone of the twelve lan
guages of India, they are also published in English, and everyone 
of you may judge them for himself. I submit that when read as 
they stand, there is not one of you who will not agree that they 
are loyal and kindly alike in spirit and in word. 

Third, amoDl)St our methods must be reckoned public meetings 
-public meetings in hundreds-or rather. if we take the 28 
montbs that have elapsed- since the first Congress was held, 
public meetings to the number of more than one thousand-1!O 
marvellously orderly as a whole in their character aa to astound 
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reven'1hos~ most r appreciative', .of "the 3 peaceful. and; law..e.biding 
jcharacter ,of, 101ll.rJpopfllation .. (I-/(fo')not !mean -to' say. that 'at some 
.dozen or.BOlout' lof sthis ,thousa.nd ):meetings, at ~man!J f of which 
'IIlore than 5,000 persons were, ·gathered together, there .have 
not been ·more or.'less noisy' (wranglings (almost exclusively, 

,however, in these provinces, and here 'solely dUe! to aIll unfortunate 
schism 1;hat ,I shall have later to notice) ~ but. to those -of us who 
have had experience ~f Jsimi}ar meetings lin ,England" France, 
-and America, the. extraordinary . good ,behaviour ()f -.the millions 
,who tin one "-place' or ,andtherhave ,taken. part in these meetings 
,is simply astounding{ arid we realize that the condition of affairs 
in these respects 'ohere arid <in these. X>ther. countries lis as: Heaven 
. to--Iet us sayJJacobabad or Sukker, -at thej present season .of the 

. year. 
LastJlJllongst'its methods are . the great '-Oongress' gatherings 

themselves. and in 'regard to these'I'ne~d only !lay tha1!the last 
and largest; at Madras was attended, 'nbt only by many leading 
European officials _and non-officials,' bilt by several' European 
travellers, arid \>y . EngIfsh, <French; Germa)1, Eurasian, 'l'arsee and. 

_ Bengali ladies; one and 'all Of whom expressed their admiration 
at the extreme good ,order and, good temper that were its most 
.striking characteristics • 

. I think then that:we m~y claim to have narrowed. all reasonable 
()bjections down to the measures tha.t the :Oo~ress has- advocated, 
and I must ,therefore now refer to. these, or at least some of 
them j-obu t before doing so let me put f this pertinent question 
-to all- who. still hold· aloof from the. Oongress : ,If the. principles of 
the Congress I ,are, admirable..,...if its, methods r are peaceful and 
kindly" if,it- be only the riew~ that it enunoiates that you object 
to-why no~ join the Congress and by, yOUl' correcter enunciation 
of the facts secure the adoption of a. wiser, pOlicy 1 

But the fact is that, if rightly understood, there .is not one of 
the ~ reforms "which :have ,been .. advocated' ·by Jthe Congress to 
which, . again I i repeat ,WHEN RIGHTLY uNDERSTOOD, any sen
sible ,and -,good ,man 'will ta.ke :the least ,objection. Here, as 
everywhere, it is :wha.t, the ancient" Hi! dus called "at'idya" or 
ignorance of theJ real facis, -which \ has prevented a p!actically 
universal concnrrence-in the OOllgress resolutions. 

I had better take to illustrate my meaning that Resolution which 
in one form or another has been put forward and strenuously urged 
at every Congress-LI mean the so-called '·:B.~presentative Institu
tions·Resolution. (The absurd nonsense that has beeu written and 
talked about this matter is' Mmost incredible: We' have been 
gravely assure<l tha.t the Oong~ess people want to get the Goveru· 
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ment into' their own hands, while it is just the promoten of the 
Congress, who are most keenly aware and who tell all men most 
freely that the natives are in no way fit to undertake this, and who, 
therefore, labour most strenuously to consolidate the union 
between India and England. Weare told that the Hindus being 
in a numerical majority would override all other classes, and 
so on, a string of similar absurdities, resulting' from people talking 
about matters that they have not been at the pains to master. 
In a case like this there is nothing like. going into a concrete ex
ample to show what exactly is asked for and how exactly it would 
work. Next January we could, if the Government desired and 
authorized it, introduce at once into the Madras Presidency that 
system of partially representative institutions that the Congress 
~dvocates, and beyond which it never has gone, and will not 
assuredly for many years go. Let us understand how the case 
there stands. The entire presidency has been divided into 
electoral divisions, which consist either of portions of a large 
city, a large town, a town with a porti.on of the surrounding 
district, or a town with the whole of the district of which it is 
the capital; these division\!, worked out in consultation with all 
the leading men in each locality, comprise the whole area of 
the presidency. But besides these territorial divisions, to secure 
the adequate .representation of minorities, we have what we call 
sectional electoral divisions. One of these includes the Anglo
Indian and Eurasian Association of Madras, another the two local 
Mahomedan Associations, others the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Trades' Association and the University. These last three I 
should note have been formally constituted, but I do not know 
whether they will act as they have not rep-lied, though two of 
them have promised to do 80 after full conSlderation of our pro
posals. But this does not affect our-scheme, though it will render 
the practical representation ill the Oongres8 1eM perfect it they 
decline, but they would certainly join if the Government accepted 
the sr:heme, and that is all with which we are now concerned. 
What I desire to make clear is that under that scheme, nOlf" 
actually in operation, every interest and every community, 
every considerable minority as well as every majority, can be, 
if it chooses, perfectly represented in the body of delegates 
elected for the Congress, and certainly would be in the body 
elected should Government adopt the scheme. . 

But you will ask how practically are these elections made. Now, 
they are thus made: The sectional and ward or town divisions, on 
fixed dates, of which due notice is given, hold public meetings, and 
at these, after due discussion or the aims and objects of the 
CongNSS, d~legates- are el~~d. In the ~e ,?f the lar~er 
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tenitorial divisi.oILII prel.Uo.in~y m~timg& ~e heLd .at. ;UJ .the 
smaller towns and larger groups of villages. at each of whil:h 
five. ten. twenty men, are elected to attend the main meet· 
ing at the head 'luarters, at which the delegates for 'tb.e 
division are fina.lly elected. 

At present there is no franchise; .every .ma~ ,aWB.ciently 
interested ill the matter :who wishes tQ 1\1ot~ ca,iI. do .so either 
in the. sectional divisio~, if fhe belongs .to f)ne ,su.ch, or in th~ 
meeting!\, preliminary or tina.l, i~ the ten:itocial diri,siQ~ At; 
present there is nothing to be ga.i.ned ),>, being ~lected-no 

.honor .or glOQ'. AU ,that the electi~ bn~gs the .delegate ~ 
the necessity ~f .a, more or ,less tedious and painful journey 
(and many of our delegates, mind" .a.t th.e l~t Oongress ~ra\!eL· 
led from 3J OOO .to ovel,' 4,000 milealtl. going to a.nd ,retlU'llwg tEom 
the Congress)-a long and weary journey. I say, .,at their .oWll 
expense. So at present we do not ,Tequire polling hooths .or 
franchise, but if the Government adopted our 1I1;heme both 
would be necessary-thete would be a limit of ,age-our boys 
under 25 not being allowed to vote-some educational test. 
people not able to read a.nd write being excluded-some condi· 
tions as to .character,.all of which would be worked out by local 
punchayets quite sufficiently accurately and- fairly for practical 
purposes for many years; and though the meetings. preijminary and 
general, would still proba.bly continue, as in England al).d America.. 
to be held. regular .polling ,hooths would ~e()ord :the 'votes. 

Now then the '3 electoral divisions. telTitorial and sectional. elect 
under existing a.lTangements 93 delegatell to ,the ,Qcm.gress, b~ing 
at the minimum ,rate ,of.3 per million for the whole 'presidency. 
1i it aceepted Dur scheme the ,Government 'Would tab these 93 
.electeell; Jit would .carefully scrutinize ,the -list, ',ll(lminating .31 
more men itself, .and in doin;g so jealously secuJ:wg the adequate 
representation .of <any interests that .seemed .imperfectly repre· 
sented 011 the electoral list, and lhen it would call PI',l these 
124 selected gentlemen to elect 12 members to th'6 loca.l council. 
It will be readily perceived tha.t the interposition of this electoral 
college, as it is termed. between the actual voters .a.nd the coun· 
cil. ,does away with all .danger .of incompetent ,local magnates 

• finding a place in council They may . be great ,men ,~n their 
own districts, they may get into the college. but. unless really 
pre-eminent for .ability and independence, they.will be nowhere 
amongst the 12'. and will never sit. useless .encumbrances, _on 
the council benches. 

Now besides these 12 elected men·there would.be ~. e,x...officiq 
members, the members of the executive council. -and two or tJrree 
others as Government might. after considering the case. decide, 
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'a.nd six: members, official' or non-official, appointed by Govern-
ment. ' 
. It, will be seen at a. glance how absurd it is to talk about the 
'Hilldus overwheInling the Mahomedans in such a. council. Why 
even in Madras, in which the ?llahomedans are so small a. propor
tion of the population, the Hindus could not hope to' elect at 
most more than six out of the 12; against say three Mahomedans and 
'three Eurasians and Anglo-Indians. -Are these latter, are the official 
or nominated members, likely to join in overwhelming the 
Mahomed~ns? The whole thing is absurd, and besides this it 
is not numbers, but abilities. industry and character that 
tell. The wretched plea about the Mahomedans being so 
inferior to Hindus, that they will have no chance if a. fair 
'field is conceded to all' classes and sects, is monstrous. I swear 

·,tha.t no good true Mahomedan ever, if he reflected on it, would 
put forward so base a libel on his coreligionists. Have'nt I had 
thousands' of both under my own eye? Have I not hundreds of 
Mahomedan friends? I tell you the Mahomedan has always been 
a,hIe to, and alwlLYs will, liold his own. Look round you: Was 
)11y friend the late Sir Salar Jang in any way inferior to my other 
,dear old friend Sir T. Madhava Row, still, thank heaven, alive 1 
Is Budrudin Tyabji inferior as a. barrister to any Hindu or even 
European. barrister? Is there a. better Judge on any Bench in 
India than Syed Mahmud? Did Mohsim Tyabj~ who came out 
head of the last batch of competition-men, prove himself unable 
to compete with any candidate, European or Native 1 

Take myoid eUve Moulvie Mehndi Ali, now Revenue Minister 
of Hyderabad: Can any Native State in India show an abler Hindu 
official?: Take my friend Mir Sujaat Ali Khan Bahadul' of the 
Madras Statutory Civil Service. Is he one whit behind the ·very 
best of the Hindu Statutory Civil Servants, even men like my 
other' young friend Mr. ~Dyaram Gidoo Mal? No, as my friend 
Sheikh Raza.,Hoosein lately wrote, the whole thing is a shameful 
libel on the Musulmans, who, alike in times past and present, 
have ever beld and ever will hold their own, and whatever advan
tages flQ,w from an improved and gradually developing adminis
tration of India, believe me that the Musulmans will ever obtain, 

. in virtue of their hereditary capacity, energy Bnd pluck, a full 
and fair share. 
, Gentlemen, I speak warmly on this subject, because even 
inferentially to charge me with participation in any scheme 
injurious to the best interests of the Musulmans, to whom in 
the past I have owed so much, amongst whom I have still so many 
fri~nd,s, is an insult. Can I forget the bral"e friends and fol1o~ers 
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who in those dark dayS' of danger and distress. stood, by me, 
protected me, and fought for and beside me in 1857 -aye, and in too 
many cases sealed with their lifeblood the record of their fri~ndship 
and fidelity? NEVER! ......................... ~ .... blltiI feat; ~hat I am 
breaking mosquitos on the wheeJ, and I willl~ave the devisers 
of this ungenerous fiction to, tilDe and their, own consciim~es-. 
if they have any! 

And now-forgive me for this digression,_ for this charge of 
carelessness of my Musulman friends' interests has ,pained me, 
far more, I know, than it should, conscious as I am of its utter 
falsity; but I have owed so much to Musulmans" and ingratitude 
is so base, that even the saintliest---;and. I -~ear I ~ ,rathe.r the 
reverse-rebels against the ,accusation...-nqw, ,I say, I yo~ will se& 
that I have set before you a scheme fo~ in:troducing a, represen. 
tative element into our Govermr.ent, which is not only possible" 
not only practicable, but which, so far as the peoples' part in it is 
concerned, is actually in operation, -in Madras. and could come 
in force there in six months should the Government be p,leased tq 
say that it should be so. 

But here I anticipate many objections. All proba.bly will 
agree that this scheme is inoffensive-nay, 1; b~lieve that the vast 
majority will agree that it is a desirable one. But some people 
say, if then you are not seeking to take the administration 
out of the hands of the existing Government, what particularly 
do you gain? With the council constituted as you propose, the 
Government would be practically almost always sure of a.majority~ 
Of course it would, and what sane man desires anything, else? 
But the gain, the enormous gain, would be this :- -

In the first place the Government, both here and in England: 
and more especially still the grea.t English nation, would for th~ 
first time have an opportunity' of learning truly and certainly 
what the majority of the educa.ted and intelligent millions 
resident in India were saying, thinking, feeling. At present it is 
almost impossible for the Government here, absolutely impossibl~ 
for that Government's master, the people of England, to ascertain 
this, and hence the existing Government is after a.ll a more o~ 
less speculative and therefore unsafe Government. In the, second
place the unofficial portion of the community. would obtain' fox: 
the first time Ii recognized and authoritative platform from which 
to declare in no uncertain tones the ,wants and wishes of the 
country, and unless perfectly certain that they were in the right! 
and that the people of England, when, the whole discussion. came 
before them, would support them, no "Government would ~arshll 
.override ~ larg~ min(>rit1l eyen of the co~t\?il~ , . 
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Then, too, our scheme proposes tha.t the rl«he of interpellation 
be ~onceded to all metnbers of the councd, thus not; only en. 
suring the prOJ!lpt dearing tlp of a.ll misunderstandings between 
the rulers and the ruled, but ensuring the t'edress of number
less gTievances and securing a pawerl'ul check on all abuses 
and· all 10cat maiadministration. So far trom being a small 
thing this would prove in practice a reform, ramifyillg in aU 
airections, ad, despite, its Dcieelesl and gradual a.ction, one tha.t 
W01llld) do more to make the people happy and strengthen our 
union with England than any other step that could nQw be 
taken. 

Again, alIother 'Class of objectors \rill say, thia is aU very 
nne, but 19'e hq,ve had no such regular system of elections u 
y.ou d~seribe, on 'the c~trary meetings tl.f from 200 to 300 men, 
at best ~nly partially representing single towns, have elected 
delegates.-.we hs;ve no electoral divi&ions here. Quite Uuf); these 
ptovinces are 'Very baekward, and none are nearly 10 advanced 
in these ma.tters as is Madras, but; the organizatioa is spreading 
over the whole country; it is in full swing in the Deccan, the 
Concan, (luzeraAi, Bengal; it has been begun upon in Berar and 
the Central }»rovinces. and before this year closes even iu these 
provinces. and the Punjab you will ha.ve had electoral divisions 
constituted ana in work, though necessarily not 80 regularly in 
work as in Madras. But this is the Congress method-gradual 
development and e)[pa.nsion, the idea first popularised, the 
biock rough hewn first, and then year by year worked out into 
~ore perfect slmmetry and detail. 

But again I foresee many will saYI but; this scheme is far froDJ 
perfect. Nothing can be truer, and yet no objection can be more 
ludicrou,sJy futile. What human institution ever has been or ever 
"ill be perfect' Is the present system of representation in Eng
land perfect" Fa.lling short as our scheme does of perfection, 
it is yet, if care/uny considered, at least ten times as perfect as 
thlj,t enjoyed by Grea.t Britain in 1830, after a 600 years' course 
of rerresentative institutions. Let me read from .. eonstitu
pona history I have by me. Here I find that, at that time 
one peet had eleven, another nine, and many others au or 

·seven metnbers, whom they sent into the House, motu. 8'UO, just 
as th1lir serva.nts, to fulfil their behests and oothing more or less, 
except it was to make a little money -for themselves. Then 
to'\1'ns like ~irmingham, Manchester, Leeds, were unrepre
sented, While dotens of small constitnenciea, nmnbering from 60 
to only siJ 'V'oten tlach, elected members. Our scheme is, at any 
rate, a vast ad vance on this, a.nd it is therefore qaite good enouO'h, 
J humbl, submit, Cor a 1i1'&t start here. We, at an1 rate, are q~t~ 
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oontent. witb. it, and for, thos~ who desire ... ne~ &pprGxima.tiot!. 
1:.0-, tbeoreti~ perf~(lt,ioIl- let. tb.enl. jQi~ u~ ,CQtdja.Uyal14 I'id us, 
lly the4l <lOUIl-Selll. to, attain thi~ highel\ development.' -

This at any rate is a sound, practical, workable' selle-me. Let uS' 
begin with thuHind improv~ as. w~ ~ uperienee. 

Stilt another.class. .of obje.ctorlil ; Fi-iends com~ 'l7i$ solenlu 
face.sand say iII. gr8N~ vpic~: Y.ou. I,J.l.ean WEll1.,. Quft yeu ar,e stirring 
up feelings,. yw. al'e e~iting pa.ssiP~ th~-iss\l.ell. of. whU;h, you. 
eannot foresee; you.are 4ltting loo~ f\lxees tha~ yoq CIf.Q.ijo~ QOD,troli 
and t~y positively make tlieI)l,Selv.ell, unc.omfortlf.ple. at the 
imag~y terri.bl~ re¥olution" tQ w~cll oW,'> peae~M. labours, it 
ia suppose~ may, iu same QCCl!lt manuel\. giv~ Ii\le\ jl).. same. 
misty futqoo. 'Qtnfortunately, Or ,ather, fortunawl;y •. {011 lndi~ 
a.nd Engl,and, fortuna.tely for. mankind,. the facts Q.fe prl}.oisely 
the :other way. It is the. Brit~ GQVernlllent ip. 'Utcif noblE\ 
eni.huliiiasll!l for ~ ema.~~pation pf this, great people.....-God'a 
trust to- thern,-i'rpIQ. the fetters of ignora.nce. wlio by thq: 
bro~east disseminatiqn o£ Welltern edu,cation and Western 
ideas of lib6Ft.Y' the rights .of ~l>je~t$. public .spirit ~nd 
patriotism .haylt let JQOS~ fQxoo~ which, JJ.nle!!s wjs~y gwded and 
colltrol1ed. J;llight, nay Iilooiler Dr later .certainly XXJ.u~t •. involv~ 
cOJlsequences which are too diaastrollli t9. ~ontemplate. And it is 
precisely.to li!ll.it-and control these wrcl)S ~J;ld d.ire~ tbem,. whil~ 
there .is. yet ijlne,into .channeli! al\Ulg which they can.Jl\>w·aus ... 
piciously, be~ng safely the argosie!\ of- Pfogr~!l lj.D.d pr()~pEll'ity 
on their heaving waVf)sJ that tlris.Congress movement-w,as designed. 
The Govern,ment .has •. broadly IIpea.kjng. ~eye, re~lized -the vast 
proportio~ c.f tb.e .coming flood which ~ being r ~geJldered -by 
the lloble pol,i.cy of which in.ltlS3 Lord M$Ca~ay was.8Q pro..: 
mUtent,an ~ollent~and it.ia w~ -of the Oongre$s. WAP though. 
good repute and ill repute, careless what ;meD, say. of ua if QI).ly haply, 
God may bless our efforts, who, _staniling- between the country and 
the coming dewlopment. _e lJ.abouring--la.boormg el.most franti
cally-to proville in, tjme c~els thrpugh which· this !lUrglllg 
tid~ may !i.ew • .no~ tu ravage flond. clestroy but to ferti,~e. !lond,.. 
regenerate. ' 

Evtlrywhel'e beneath , your feet lay the loose powdex, which ~ 
chance ~ark. -anywhere..at,any moment; might lu!.v~ eonvett;ed jnt~ 
the .destrlaction of the rem.pire. We.it ilt who are gathering this· 
carefully up into . .cas~. each under NSJlQnsible watch. thus 
minin'lUing ev~ • .now the danger, and ~omising. be~e a.nothel' 
decade is ,over to make 8tH as safe a.t \ea.l\t:as in pur Jll.otJ:wr land. 
1>4 YOIl n0t see th"t by our eleetora.l QivisWns, each wa.tche~ 
(lVU br & kuot .of the, a1?lest.4Jld bes~ 'lJ)e:Q of the IDeality. 
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associated with a.ll the most influential men of the division, and 
guided by the advice of the ablest men the province or presidency 
contains, we are creating a machinery which will constitute an 
important Eiafeguard against illegal and unconstitutional action? 

Do you not rea.lize that by getting hold of the great lower 
middle classes before the development of the reckless demagogues, 
to which the next quarter of a century must otherwise give birth, 
and carefully inoculating them with a. mild and harmless form of 
the political fever, we are adopting the only certain precautionary 
method against the otherwise inevitable ravages of a violent and 
epidemic burst of the' disorder? I knoW' that both in these 
provinces and the Punja.b there are many officials-good men 
and true though not far-seeing-who are publici, and privately 
doing their utmost to impede the· progress and hIDder the happy 
development of this great and beneficent movement; but, 
Gentlemen, as they are good men, acting, though ignorantly, in all 
good faith, they will be very sorry later for this, and they will 
regret that before opposing they did not first take the trouble of 
thoroughly understanding the movement. And after all it 
is but a passing cloud that obscures their view, and it will 
not be long before all the best of them begin to realize that 
the Congress organization is a growing ·source of strength 
to them and the administration, and, as some district 
offic~rs elsewhere have already done, unostentatiously putting 
themselves at the head of the local movements, by their 
wisdom, abilities, position, and experience, add yet another 
guarantee to its success. Ah, my dear friends, if you only knew 
India as well as I do, if you only kr.ew half what I know, 
you would realize how tremendous was the future trouble that 
under God's Providence this movement has been destined to 
avert, and you would aU join your Hindu brethren in the 
gladsome shout we heard at Madras-

CONqREsS JEE KE JAX-CONGRESS JEE KE JAX ! 

Speaking, however, in these provinces, there is one more point 
that I feel most unwillingly compelled to touch upon-unwillingly, 

• because on the one side stands a lifelong friendship, on the other 
the sacred duty that is imposed upon every man to speak the truth 
without fear or favor when the interests of his country and country
men are at stake. I refer of course to the unfortunate schism of 

-a section of the Musulmans, which threatens to impair tempora
rily the harmony of our movement and retard. the fruition 
of the aspirations of India's best friends for her welfare. In 
dealing with this q,uestion I carefully distinguish between the 
doctrines Jlreache4 and those -who rreach them. .Agains~ ~llose 
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gentlemen who are, as I hope, in all singleness of purpose 
and in good faith, preaching however unwisely, however 
blindly, the doctrines to which I shall refer, I have not one word 
to say. Their own consciences must be their judges to acquit or 
to condemn t,hem. But the doctrines thl!ot these are preaching I 
must denounce, with all the earnestness, with all the energy, 
I possess. 

For how stands the case? On the one side stand we of the 
Congress preaching union, good fellowship, kindness and tolerance 
to all-a kindly co-operation in efforts for the amelioration of 
the lot of the entire nation, a recognition of the. fact that 
subjects of one beloved Sovereign, children or residents· ,of the 
same great country, we are all brethren whose good and 
evil fortunes are so inextricably interlinked that the advance
ment of one section is the gain of all, the injury of oile the 
loss of all. This I humbly conceive is God's own Gospel of 
of peace and good will amongst men. On the other side stand 
certain opponents of this good work teaching Musulmans that the 
Hindus are not their bre~hren, that they are a different nation, 
that their interests are different, and in every possible way labour
ing to excite distrust and foment, sectarian animosity in the 
minds of the Musulman population against their Hindu brethren. 
This I denounce as the devil's own dismal doctrine of discord 
and disunion. Yea, and by its fruits ye may know it. 
For ten long years peace had reigned in all' the cities 
of Upper India. Even the lowest classes of Hindus and Mahome
dans dwelt in amity together; the old. demon of secta
rian jealousy, atrophied under our kindly' and tolerant British 
rule. was sleeping on into a death from inanity, when straight
away these unfortunates screaming . out their ill-omened 
dogmas of discord woke hini again into life; and in the last two 
years th3re has scarcely been a city in Northern India, from Jub
blepore to Lahore, in which there has not been more or less serious 
trouble between the ignorant classes of our two great communities. 
These are the fruits of our opponents' propaganda, and for all 
the sin and suffering, and even in some cases bloodshed, that 
have emmed, these new doctrines of disunion are as distinctly and,. 
directly responsible as the man who gives his brother poison 
for food, is for that brother's death. That man may' 
have given that poison ignorantly and in all good faith, and 
it can only' have been in good faith that some .Musulmans 
have been thus poisoning the minds of their co-religionists; but 
while we acquit the men-while we remember, so far as they 
are concerned, only the services which they have rendered a.t 
other times-we are bound as true men to denounce and repudiate 
this great evil that however unwittingly their words have wrought 
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Before I pass on, however. from this .. ad subject t 
would say a few words to aU the supporters of the Congtes .. 
land ask them -ever to be true to the princIples of our cause and 
deal in all charity with their opponents. 1£ they rail at and revile 
us let us not retaliate; expose with unflinching haoo the errors 
and sophistries which they are seeking to roist upon the public 
mind, but as to the men remember that these too are brethren
,brethren a.ssailing us and our ca.use it may be, but certainly 
under misconceptions of one nature or another-content to feel 
that whether they join us or oppose us we have still the glad 
privilege of toiling equally for their good. the common good 
.of all. and that we shall sooner or later enjoy the permissible. 
:nay blessed. reveDge of returning good for evil. 

I hope that all will hearken to my words and bear ill 
mind that no man who mixes personal animosity with this 
polit-i.cal 'effort, no man who cherishes any unklndnesa aga.inst 
.our opponents personally, no man who answer. angry and unjult 
attacks by angry. even though they be just, retorts, is a true 
.supporter 'Of this our movement whose watchword ia 

PEACE, I'aOGllESS AND GOODWILL TO .ALL. 

But again there are not a rew who say your professions and 
'Principles are most excellent. bl1t pray how do you account for 
members of your party, declared supporters of tho Congress, who 
not only do not abstain from railing at their adversaries, bat 
who rail at arid abUse the best and friendliest of our rulers. and who . 
sneer, -snarZ ,and snap at everything Government does, good, bad 
or indifferent'1 Well in the first place I should reply that there 
are but very rew, and these unimportant men who do this. Still I 
-a.dmit it j there are a. small number of professed adherents or the 
'Congress who ito, as I may say, use bid language; but it is my 
'painful duty to inform you that in my long life 1 ha.ve met with 
,not a rew but a vast nlllllber of professing ChrisLiallll, who also 
used bad language-precious bad too I can tell you-and are we 
to condemn or hold aloof from Christianity because some or man, 
who can themselves Christians are unable to realize the spint 
of its' divine principles? Are you to condemn or hold aloof 
"{rom the Congress because some of its supporters are una.ble to 
realise the noble spirit in which it wr.s conceived 1 Did God 
·ever .yet sow wheat but what the enemy came by night and 
'sowed tares. there likewise? Inextricably interwoven in the 
web DC life as are .the black and white thread.! of evil and of 
good, it is futile to suppose that anl human undertaking or 
movement, however pure and noble 1n design and spirit, will . 
ever 'oe wholly free from some little frin~ of what is base 

. ana em But the remedy is in your own banda. Let every 
'good mall with one accord join us neartily. and we shall 
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soon make short. work' of. the larger portion at any rate of 
this objectionable fringe. 

But there remain two classes of objectors wnose positions arE! 
more rational than -those Of' any that' we have yet considered. 
One of -these is· represented by a most distinguished official, who 
lately wrote to me: "Your principles are unobjectionable, your 
schemes most ingenious, but .all this with me goes for nothing, lor 
the whole thing appears ta me premature." Now in bne sense', 
and looking at these backward provinces alone,- the, writer is 
quite correct; for did these provinces stand a.lone; were there 
no. " Im'cs majeure" behind, we might certainly' well have waited 
another dozen years before seeking _ to introduce an :electoral 
system here. But as I have endeavoured to make Y9U realize 
there is no time to lose. Elsewhere in many parts of the empire 
the measure is not premature, and we cannot afford to wait there 
until thj1se backward provinces grow slowly up to -the required 
stature, but must by special efforts endeamur to bringt4em rapidly 
up into line. And I doubt not that a ~wise purpose underlies the 
opposition that short-sighted, though doubtless well-meaning men, 
are stirring up aga:inst us in these provinces, for it will do more 
to popularize the Congress, more to awaken: the political instinct 
and ripen the political sense here, than any suppor~ they coull! 
have afforded us. 

And the next and final objection to' our LE1gislative- Ooun()il 
scheme is like' unto the last, for here it is admitted that that 
scheme has merits j but say the objectors it should have been 
worked up to fl,'om below; you have begun' at the wrong end; 
you should have waited until the Municipal boards and Local 
boards had become perfect representative successes; and then we 
would have given you divisional councila; and lastly when these 
too worked with perfect efficiency the presidential councils 
you-ask for, indeed ':councils, far more representative than YOtt 
ask for. N ow this really looks very plausible, but it will not hold 
water when examined. In the' first place, worked as it now, is 
all over the country, Lord Ripon's beneficent scheme of Local 
Self-Government can never becomea perfectsnccess, simply because 
in so many places the lOflicials: interfere so much that the 
members never feel any real responsibility. and all the best men 
get disgtUlted and lose interest. It is not too much to say that at 
this moment Local Self-Government is throughout nearly half the 
eountrya. mere sham, not becatUle the people are incompetent, but 
because the officials are too zealous in endeavouring to have every~ 
thing done in the best way, ever to give the people fair play. 
There was absolutely no. hope of ever building up So provincial 
r~presentative system from these Boards. But again it may 
be pointed out· that in England they beg~n as we do with the, 
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higher class of council. and only when this had been to a great 
extent perfected did thef attempt any great development of Local 
Self-Government, and it 18 very doubtful if a.ny small and weak local 
representative institutions can ever get fair play in face of a 
powerful aristocracy or bureaucracy, until there is a pow;erCul 
representative body able to control these. . 

Now I have, 1 hope and believe. fairly and fully expounded to 
you the Congress scheme for the introductiou into the ad. 
ministration of the country of a representative element i I have 
taken up and answered according to my li~hta all the principal 
pbjections that I have heard urged against It; and I have I submit 

r,roved that this scheme is absolutely unobjectionable and like
y, if adopted, to e"olve many beneficial results. And if I only bad 
the time, if I bad not already trespassed on your patience to 
an, extent which will, I fear, make it difficult for you ever to 
forgive me, I could aud would take up one by one eveq single 
resolution passed at the three Congresses, and by fully expound. 
ing them and showing you exactly how the measures they re
commend would work in practice, convince you tha.t, though you 
might not absolutely concur in every one of them, there is not 
one amongst them that is unreasonable, much les8, as silly 
people sometimes pretend that they believe, disloyal ;-not one 
of them i~ fact to wbich any wise, impartial man, who loves either 
England Or Indiai would take any serious objection. But the 
night is already far spent, and summing up I claim to have 
shown you that, alike in the basal principles of ita 'original 
promoters, in the special objects which they designed the Con .. 
gress to 8ubserve, in the methods that we have adopted t\J 
achieve these objects, an4 in the measures that the Congress haa 
recommended, there is much. very much. to commend the move. 
ment to all good and wise men. and nothing. absolutely nothing, 
to repel the sympathy or prevent the heartiest co-operation of 
~ny such in our beneficent work. 

WeIll I must not detain you longer. As it is I can find no worda 
in which adequately to thank you for the kindness and extreme 
patience with which you have listened to me-only, if my feeble 
words have availed to lead any of you. who till to-day have 
looked with disfavour on the Congress, to realize that it is a great 
and growing power working on the side of good-a power making 
for righteousness-that even its great gatherings and ita resolu
tions are only a portion of ita work, and that it is really a gigantic 
educational engine destined to raise alike the mental and moral. 
as well as the political status of the entire nation ...... your kindly 
patience will not have been exercised in vain, and my humble 
efforts will have been crowned with a success tha.t I {eel-only 
too keenly-that they have 110t int~cal1y merited. 
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PREFACE. ---
LONDON, .itia~ 

A Co:mnssION was appointed in 1861 to inquire into 
the causes of the famine which had recently afflicted 
the north-western provinces of India. In an exhaustive 
report upon the evidence collected, and the conclusions 
to which it led, the Commission recommended the 
permanent settlement of the land tax as the measure 
best calculated to mitigate the effects of drought and 
scarcity in a country where agriculture is the staple 
industry of the people. Comparing the famine of 1860 
with one which had occurred in the same provinces in 
1837, when the number of deaths from starvation and 
the general suffering of the people had been much 
greater, the President of the Commission stated in his 
report :.L-

"Foremost among the means whereby society in Northern 
India has been so strengthened as thus to resist, with less 
suffering, far heavier pressure from drought and famine in 
1860 thim in 1837, I place the creation, as it may almost 
literally be called, of a vast mass of readily-convertible and 
easily - transferable agricultural property. I have before 
described the condition of agricultural property antecedent 
to the existing settlements, and it will probably be admitted, 
without serious qualificatioI1, that a state of things more likely 
to weaken the society living under it could scarcely be con
ceived. To great and unequal pressure of public burdens 
and arbitrary interferences have succeeded assessments rarely 
heavy, titles recorded and easily understood, long leases, and 
the enjoyments of all the profits during the currency of such 
leases. The natural results of such a change in so vital a 
part of the social economy have grown more and more 
apparent. Land has obtained an increasing marketable value. 
Its value as a 'security has, doubtless, been largely made use 
of in mitigating the pressure of famine. Such, then, having 
been the general results of the protracted fixity of the public 
demand, the security of titles, the general moderation of 
assessments, the recognition and general record of rights
the inference seems irresistible that, to intensify and per-

.1.2 
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petuate these results, we must proceed still further in the 
same healthy and fruitful direction. The good which ha~ 
been done by partial action on sound principles is both a 
justification and an encouragement to further advances; and 
entertaining the most t!arnest conviction that the State 
interests and popular interests will be alike strengthened in 
an increasing ratio by {he step, the first and, as I believe 
most impbrtant measure I have respectfully to submit for 
consideration is the expediency of fixing for ever the public 
demand on the land, and thus converting the existing settle~ 
ment into a settlement for perpetuity." 

This recommendation was strongly supported by 
the highest authorities on the subject, including Sir 
George Edmonstone (then Lieut.-Governor of the 
North-western provinces), his successors the Hon. 
Edmund Drummond and Sir \Vm. Muir, and Mr. 
Money of the Board of Revenue; and Lord Canning. 
in giving it his entire adhesion, suggested as further 
measures towards the same end the sale of waste lands 
free of land tax, and the permission to redeem the 
existing land revenue by the payment of an adequate 
sum of money. 

The Resolution of the Governor-General stated;
.. His Excellency in Council sees no reason to doubt that~ 

as far as either measure might take effect, it would be in ever), 
way beneficial. As to waste lands, there could be no question. 

• . • His Excellency in Council has stilI less doubts 
as to the beneficial results of permitting a redemption of the 
land-revenue. He believes that incrt!:lsed security of fixed 
property and comparative freedom from the interference or 
fiscal officers of the Government, will tend to create a c1as!i 
which, although composed of various races and creeds. will 
be peculiarly bound to the British rule; while, under proper 
regulations, the measure will conduce materially to thc 
improvement of the general revenue of the Empire." 

The Secretary of State, in replying to the -above 
suggestion, in a despatch dated July, !862, said-

" After the most careful review of all these considerations~ 
Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the advantages 
which may reasonably be expected to accrue, not only to
those immediately connected with the land, but to the 
community generally, are sufficiently great to justify them if) 
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incurring the risk of some pl"Ospective loss of land revenue, 
in order to attain them, and that a settlement in perpetuity 
in the districts in which the conditions required are or may 
hereafter be fulfilled. is a measure dictated by sound policy, 
and calculated to accelerate the development of the resources 
of India, and to insure to the highest degree the welfare and 
contentment of all classes of Her Majesty'!! subjects in the 
country." 

The above-mentioned despatch authorised a per
manent settlement to be granted to every estate where 
four-fifths of the cultivatable area had been brought 
under cultivation and assessed according to the existing 
seltlement. These conditions were upon subsequent 
investigation found to have already been fulfilled in a 
number of estates, and the owners of other properties 
set themselves at once, on the promulgation of the 
despatch, to the task of complying with its requisitions. 
Meanwhile Lord Canning had retired and died, and a 
change of Ministry having taken place at home, the 
new Secretary of State for India was persuaded by 
certain Indian officials (who assured him that a per
manent settlement would entail a great sacrifice of 
prospective land revenue) to stop the execution of the 
despatch of his predecessor. Loud protests ensued 
against this breach of public faith, and against the 
abrogation, upon merely speculative grounds, of an 
important measure, which had been sanctioned after 
'mature deliberation and been pronounced as highly 
beneficial to all classes of H.M. subjects in India. 

1 t soon became apparen t, however, that the despotic 
power vested in an Indian Secretary of State rendered 
it hopeless to contend with his fiat. The new Indian 
Minister, however, was unable to formulate any tenable 
ground for repealing his predecessor's order; so he left 
the despatch in abeyance unt:! the authorities in India 
should provide arguments for strengthening the hands 
of the Home Government in the matter. This task 
was one of considerable difficulty, seeing that Lord 
Canning's suggestion had been supported by the highest 
revenue authorities in India, and rested upon grounds 
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which could not be controverted. Great pre3sure had 
consequently to be exercised, in 'Order to obtain from 
some of those authorities the expression of views con
trary to the convictions they had previously uttered. 
This endeavour naturally met with strong resist:ance, 
but compliance was ultimately yielded in some high 
quarters;. and a despatch was forthwith framed in 
Downing Street, in 1865, not actually repealing the 
despatch of 1862, but burdening its purport with new 
conditions which virtually rendl!red it of no effect. 

One of the new conditions stipulated that, when 
an estate had complied with the requirements of the 
despatch of 1862, a permanent settlement should be 
granted to it only if, in the opini01z of the authorities, 
our irrigation works were not likely, within twenty 
years, to be so extended as to benefit that estate to the 
extent of twenty per cent. No freer course, no greater 
encouragement could have been afforded to arbitrary 
decisions; and the contrivance, accordingly, succeeded. 
Voluminous correspondence followed for several years, 
and the despatch of 1862 remained a dead letter. 

This tortuous proceeding, however, inflicted far 
greater injury on the country than even a prompt and 
peremptory cancellation of the despatch of 1862 could 
have produced; for the people were kept in long years 
of suspense regarding the actual burdens to whic.h 
their lands were to be subjected, and the application 
of capital to agriculture was thus most effectually 
hindered. Settlement operations, moreover, with all 
their demoralizing influences, were indefinitely pro
longed, resulting in a state of things which will be 
found briefly, but most graphically, described in a 
passage of Sir Auckland Colvin's lIfemoralldulII 01 
1872, transcribed at page 16 of this paper. 

The greatest evil of aU was the loss of confidence 
in the good faith of the British Government, which 
resulted from the disavowal of the pledge given in the 
despatch of 1862. The Hon. Edmund Drummond, 
Lieutenant-Governor, referring to the subject, and 
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alluding to a calculation that £200,000 might even
tually be added to the lana revenue if a permanent 
settlement were withheld, said, in writing to the Secre
tary of State in 1 866 :-

"E,"en if thfs : calculation were adopted, I cannot think 
that for such a sum as this we should, at the:-laSf...:.moment. 
hesitate to fulfil the expectations we have raised and withdraw 
the promised boon of a permanent settlement; nor does it 
appear to be befitting a great Government to seem to grudge 
a sacrifice which is as nothing when compared with that 
which must result from the future rise of prices and enhanced 
value of land generally, which has been freely accepted .... 
To sum up briefly the conclusions to which I have been led 
after full and anxious consideration of this difficult subject, I 
am of opinion that, as a measure of large and enlightened 
policy, the permanant settlement of these provinces should 
be carried generally unhampered by further conditions." 

These sad episodes in the history of the land 
administration of India have a direct bearing on the 
present state of things in that country, seeing that 
the settlements to which they relate (as weU as the 
assessments in other provinces) will soon have com
pleted their period and come under revision. The 
Indian National Congress has already called public 
attention'to the subject, and the notes in the following 
pages have been compiled with the view of placing in 
a concise form, before those who may feel interested 
in the matter, the main facts and arguments connected 
with the important question at issue. ' 

J. D. 



NOTES 
ON TilE 

Assessment and Collection 
OF THE 

LAND-TAX IN INDIA. 

AGRICULTURE is the principal industry of the people of 
India, and the revenue of the country being derived in 
a great measure from a tax on land, it is most important 
that the means employed for assessing and collecting 
that tax, should be devised so as to avoid any prejudi
cial interference with the development of the national 
industry. 

The system of the indigenous rulers in India, was 
to take a portion of the produce of each field, the 
respective shares of the ruler and the cultivator being 
sanctioned by ancient tradition. This system, which 
required the ruler to store and sell his share, when it 
was needed for the purposes of administration, was not 
unsuited to the conditions of the small principalities 
into which the country was divided; and it even sur
vived the Mahommedan invasion, as the conquerors 
generally left the collection of the tribute (as well as 
much of the internal administratiou) to the native 
organisations of the country. 

The British Government, however, found it im
possible to construct, over its vast territories, trust
worthy agencies for carrying out operations which 
require so much' care and scrupulous dealing, as the 
fair division of the produce upon millions of farms, and 
the sale and conversion of the Government share into 
money. The Balai or share-system, was, therefore, 



rapidly superseded byamoneydemand for the equivalent 
of the ruler's portion. Here our difficulties commenced. 
In order to fix the money value of the Government 
share of the crop, it was stilI necessary to ascertain 
the exact quantity of each kind of produce raised ill 
every farm, as well as its market price on the day on 
which the tax was due, and it was soon found that the 
operations necessary for determining with any degree 
of accuracy the net produce of the land were hopelessly 
complicated and practicaIIy impossible, the experi
ments made having led to absurdly erroneous solutions. 

Lord Wm. Bentinck, referring in 1833 to the 
proceedings instituted by a Revenue officer for fixing 
the basis of assessment in his district, observed ;-

"This gentleman took the greatest possible pains to 
introduce a system of minute inquiry into the produce; he 
pointed out every possible mode of ascertaining the requisite 
information, and even suggested that experiments should be 
made by European officers themselves collecting different 
kinds of produce varying in quality, and appraising the value 
by ascertaining the market prices, after deducting all expenses. 
From the above extract it will be seen how entirely his 
expectation has been ,disappointed. To ascertain profits, or 
in other words, to convert gross into net produce, seems to 
be decidedly impracticable." 

The Government was thus left to act by guess
work and conjecture; and the assessors, although stilI 
professing to regulate the State demand upon ascer
tained data and fixed principles, were, in reality, guided 
partly by the character of the season, an,d the prices 
current in the neighbouring markets; but chiefly by 
the reputed ability of the landholder, in each case, to 
bear the burden that was intended to be imposed on 
him. As information on this point could only be ob
tainable through confidential enquiries, a system of 
secret reports sprang up, from which great mischief 
soon ensued. Underlings in the Revenue Department 
were able to extort money from cultivators by threat
ening to have their assessments unduly raised; and 
landJ-Iolders were induced to offer bribes to subordinate 

]J 
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officials, in the belief that these men could influence 
the settlements in their favour. Thus great injury 
has been done, both to the financial interest of the 
State and the moral sense of the people. 

Moreover, t.he revenue officer who was required, 
in finally settling the assessments, to decide fairly 
between the Government and the landholders, was 
placed in the most unfavourable position for acting 
impartially; for it was impossible that he should not 
sometimes be biassed in favour of the Government 
whose interest he was bound to protect, and upon 
whose goodwill his prospects greatly depended. To 
what extent this anomalous arrangement led to over
taxation will be seen in the next chapter. 

BOMBAY. 

THE following passages in Settlement Reports of 
1840-50, which have been partly reproduced at page 10 

of the" Blue BOQk"of 1878, entitled The Deccan Riots 
Commt"sst"on, record the evil results, in the Bombay 
Presidency, of the system of temporary assessments 
referred to in the preceding section. 

"The over-estimate of the capabilities of the Deccan, 
acted upon by our early collectors, drained the country of its 
agricultural capital, and accounts for the poverty and distress 
in which the cultivating population has ever since been 
plunged . 

.. Even now, little more than a third of the arable land 
is cultivated. 

"In the Ahmednagar District, the rates adopted in 
1818-19 proved much too high, and it was necessary to 
resort to remedial expedients to save the ryots from ruin ••• 
the more unfavourable character of the results must be 
attributed to the greater degree of over-taxation." 

The general prevalence of oppressive assessments 
at that period also appears, from the instructions which 
the Government found it imperative to issue at the 
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time, for a general reduction in the fiscal demands 
upon land; and the following passage, in an official 
minute of 1841, shows how fully the Government had 
realised the fatal consequences of their error :-

" No unnecessary reduction can injure the couptry, and 
the Government revenue can only suffer to the extent of the 
reduction. An error upon one side involves the ruin of the 
country; an error on the other, some inconsiderable sacrifice 
of the finance of the State, and with such unequal stakes 
depending, can we hesitate as to which should be giveR the 
preponderance? " 

This recognition of the error of over-taxation, 
brought about by a diminution in the revenue, led to 
moderate rates being sanctioned in the new settle
ments; whereby agriculture. was afforded the encou
ragement it so greatly needed; and later, when the 
Crimean war and the civil war in America created an 
active demand for Indian produce in the home markets, 
a remarkable period of agricultural prosperity resulted 
from the wise course of action which the Government 
had adopted in sanctioning moderate assessments. 

On the 26th of July, 1864, the Government of 
Bombay wrote :-

" There never was a time during the known history of 
Western India when land suitable for the growth of grain 
was in greater demand • • • It may be said, with almost 
literal truth, that not a thousand acres of land which had 
been cultivated during the memory of man are now to be 
found uncultivated in the Deccan and the I\:onkan."
(Parliamentary Paper, C. 2071 of 1878). 

The Indian cultivator obtained unprecedentedly 
high prices for his crops, and was able, not only to 
satisfy tht! land revenue demand in full, but to improve 
his farm and his dwelling, to increase his stock of 
cattle, to excavate irrigation wells, and even to lay by 
savings. These happy results will be found recorded 
at pages 1 1 and 18 of the Blue Book already quoted, 
and from which the following passages afford very 
striking illustrations of the episode :-

"The re-action in agricultural prosperity under light 
B2 
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assessments and a system at once simple and rigid, was a" 
rapid as the decline of the district had been under opposite 
conditions. During the period which followed, the district 
reached a very higb standard of prosperity before the year 
1860. In 1862 began the period of extraordinary prosperity, 
caused by the rise in the price of cotton, which followed the 
American blockade. In those years, the ryots would, under 
ordinary circumstances, have suffered severely from the con
stant deficiency in the rainfall during five successive seasons. 
In 1862, the Poonah and Ahmednagar Districts had enjoyed 
fixed assessments, the former for 20 years and the latter for 
10 years." 

In the midst of this prosperity the land settlements, 
which had been concluded in the Bombay Presidency 
thirty years before, began to fall in. The Govern
ment' of India had, meanwhile, been transferred to the 
Crown, and the State expenditure under the new 
regime having greatly increased, strenuous efforts were 
being made for raising additional revenue. The 
Government of India, regardless of the transient nature 
of the circumstances whence the agricultural prosperity 
of recent years had chiefly arisen, and casting aside 
the experience so dearly bought by the disastrous 
effect of the assessments of earlier dates, peremptorily 
directed that the new settlements should be based 
upon enormously increased assessments. The rates 
were thereupon enhanced, in some instances to one 
hundred per cent. and more, and, on the whole, to 
fully sixty per cent. above the rates of the settlements 
that had just expired. 

The restoration of peace in Europe and America 
had meanwhile caused the produce markets to relapse 
into their normal condition, and the cultivators were 
no longer able, with the diminished value of their 
crops, to satisfy the suddenly enhanced demand of the 
Government. For a time the savings 'of previous 
years were used in staving off eviction and immediate 
ruin, and, when these were exhausted, assistance was 
obtained from the money lender. The village bankers, 
however, were not slow in perceiving that they had no 
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chance of recovering their advances so long as the in
creased land-tax was maintained-they accordingly 
refused to grant further loans. This caused at once 
the revenue to fall into arrears; whereupon the 
Government directed the defaulting landholders' farms 
to be put up for sale, but purchasers could scarcely be 
found at any price for ,land subject to the new settle
ment. Large tracts of country were thus thrown out 
of cultivation, and much agricultur~l capital was wan-
tonly destroyed. , 

In a min-ute of the Government of Bombay, on the 
report of the Collector of Sholapore for 1872-73. it is 
stated ;-

.. The Government has read, with much concern, the 
opinion expressed by the Collector as to the undue pressure 
of the revised rates, in consequence of. which a large quantity 
of land has been put up for sale in default of revenue, much 
of which found no purchasers." 

Another official report of the same ye~r states ;
"The difficulty of recovering the Government demand, 

which was considerable in 1871 and 1872, culminated in 
1873." 

In Guzerat (which has often been called the Garden 
of India, on account of its rich soil and careful culti. 
vation), no less than 7663 farms, measuring 25,035 
acres, were thrown out of cultivation in 1873; and in 
the Surat Collectorate 10,880 acres of land had been 
similarly abandoned during the previous year. In the 
district of Poonah things assumed a still darker com
plexion, the Collector stating in his annual report that 
the amount of revenue unrecovered had been very 
considerable, and that, in order to realise the amount 
actually recovered, he had found it necessary to sell up 
many farms or occupancies. 

The .widespread distress, engendered under these 
circumstances, soon manifested itself in disturbances of 
a very serious nature. The cultivators, in their des
perate state of insolvency, being pressed by the 
Government for the payment of the land-tax, and by 
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the hankers for the re-imbursement of their loans, rose 
against the latter as the weaker adversary, broke into 
their houses, maltreated their persons, and destroyed 
the records of their loans; and troops had to be called 
in before these disturbances could be quelled. This 
occurred in 1874. A Commission was afterwards 
appointed to ,inquire into the cause of the riots, and a 
minute of Sir Auckland Colvin, who had been appointed 
a member of the Commission, stated that. the pressure 
of the land-tax. at the revised rates, was among the 
chief causes of the disturbance. 

Such was the state of things when the drought of 
1876-77 overtook the country. Thousands of families, 
stripped of their savings, plunged into debt, and, turned 
out of their homesteads, spread over the land, 
struggling for existence. Can it be wondered, then. 
that millions amongst that wretched agricultural 
population should have perished, during those direful 
years, of actual hunger and exposure, or of disease 
brought on by insufficient food? 

Such have been the disastrous effects of a system 
which was introduced in the expectation that the 
periodical revision and arbitrary enhancement of the 
land-tax would enable the Government to add to its 
revenue, as, with time, the resources of the country 
were developed and national wealth had accumulated. 
The error was to ~uppose that time alone was needed 
to produce these beneficial effects. Agriculture. which 
is the main source of wealth in India, is, by its very 
nature, exposed to vicissitudes far greater than those 
attending most other industrial enterprises. In trade 
and manufactures, success depends in a great degree 
upon sagacity and prudence. These qualities may 
prove unavailing to the cultivator against a succession 
of bad seasons. Money laid out in the improvement 
of land is in India, as elsewhere, slow in yielding its 
full results; and when, as in the case of periodical 
settlements, the fruit of the money and labour 
expended on a farm is exposed to be absorbed in the 
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Government demand at the next revision of the tax, a 
most effectual obstacle is placed against the application 
of capital to agriculture, and consequently against the 
development of the chief industry of the people. 

I t is worthy of particular notice that, although the 
danger involved in the system in question was recog
nised and acknowledged by the Government more 
than forty years ago, it became possible for a succeed
ing administration to disregard the experience so 
dearly bought, and to wantonly repeat the error which 
had been denounced thirty years before. This fact 
must be ascribed entirely to the defective constitut;ion 
inaugurated in 1858, which vested the supreme control 
of the Government in a Cabinet Minister unacquainted 
with India and her people, and exposed in Parliament 
(the only body to which he was made responsible) to 
the influences of different sections of the people of 
Great Britain, each striving to promote interests and 
projects often adverse to the interests of India. 

While the system of temporary settlements in 
Bombay thus inflicted the most serious injury on 
agriculture, it entirely failed in its sole purpose, that 
of increasing the land revenue. Accordingly, while 
the revenue collected in Bombay in 1868, when 
the new settlements were about being introduced, 
amounted to £3,612,612, the average collection of the 
ten years, ending with 1877. was only £3,588,676. 
(V£de Stat£stical Abstract for Brz'tzsh India, No. 12.) 
Furthermore, this financial result of the system was 
aggravated by an expenditure of several millions in 
the relief of the famine which that system had so 
fearfully intensified. 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 

THE injurious effects of temporary settlements· noticed 
in the preceding section, have been reproduced in 
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every part of India where such settlements prevailed. 
In 'the North. Western Provinces, the country being 
mostly held in large estates by individual owners or bro
therhoods, the assessments ate professedly based on the 
rental, and the settlement work would be comparatively 
simple if the rent rolls of the owners could be accepted; 
but these documents would not be a safe guide as to 
the productive value of the 'land, seeing that many 
leases have been granted at low or nominal rents, in 
consideration of relationship or personal services, or 
for religious purposes. An investigation has therefore 
to be made at each settlement, as minute and 
inquisitorial as in the case of Bombay. The deleteri
ous effects of these operations will be seen from the 
following passage in Mr. (now Sir) Auckland Colvin's 
Memorandum of 1872 :-

.. In 1874, twenty-six years will have elapsed from the 
date on which the two first of the districts now comprised in 
North. West Provinces were placed in the hands of a 
Settlement Officer. Others were begun twelve years ago, 
and are not yet sanctioned; one of these is not yet even 
completed. These facts are significant to those who know 
what the settlement of a district means; the value of property 
depreciated until the exact amount of the new assessment is 
declared, credit affected, heart-burning and irritation between 
landlord and tenant, suspicion of the intentions of the 
Government, a host of official underlings scattered broadcast 
over the vexed villages. Nothing can equal the injury 
inflicted by a slow, uncertain settlement, dragging its length 
along, obstructed by conflicting orders and harassed by 
successive administrations, and finally threatened with anne
hilation at the moment when it seems to have nearly finished 
its course • • • Little wonder that we hear of the land 
needing rest!" 

The hesitations, uncertainties, and d~lays alluded 
to by Sir A. Colvin, are unavoidable, so long as India 
is governed by a Viceroy and his Council in their 
mountain retreat at Simla, acting under the directions 
of a Sec.retary of State in London, unacquainted with 
the country, and harassed by conflicting rumours and 
opinions. The situation is more clearly elucidated in 
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other passages of the same paper, where the writer 
says:- , 

"In the course of the settlement great and unforeseen 
circumstances led to a marked, though ephemeral, increase 
in the price of agricultural produce. . . In the financial panic
there grew and rapidly strengthened a conviction that the 
assessments in the N. W. Provinces were inadequate, and 
that the State was not receiving its proper share of the 
public revenues. The views of 1861 had fallen into dis
credit, and great pressure was put on the public officers to 
show cause why their calculations should not lead to the 
assumption of a larger rental." 

Mr. Bird, another distinguished revenue officer, 
stated in a report of anterior date :-

" The district of Bud~on was in a state of great distress 
and disorganizati,on. The revision of the settlement took 
place at a period when the disposition to over-assess was 
far from being allayed. It is impossible that, in a district so 
greatly injured by oppressive assessments and great mis
management, the mistakes and evils which have arisen can be 
redressed at one operation. No slight benefit will have been 
gained if the Government and its servants are convinced, as 
I trust they now are, of the actual loss of money which is 
certain to follow over-assessment." 

These extracts show on what va,gue and uncertain 
data, and under what baneful and fluctuating influences 
the important and delicate operation of assessing the 
land-tax is carried on. 

Before closing this chapter it may be useful to 
quote from a few more official documents, in order 
to show that the injury inflicted on these provinces by 
land settlements periodically liable t6 revision and 
enhancement, has been as deep and as widespread as 
in Bombay. 

The Lieutenant-Governor, in his administration 
report published in 1873, stated that he had been 
forcibly struck, while travelling, by the wretched con
dition of the Lullutpore district, in which many estates 
were so depopulated, and so much land had fallen 
out of cultivation, that the assessments pressed' most 
severely; and, referring to the coercive measures 

c 
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which landlords had been compelled to take again.,t 
their tenants, in order to raise sufficient money for the 
discharge of the Government demand, His Honour 
said :-

" The antagonism of classes whose interests lie so closely 
together, and who have hitherto been connected by so kindly 
a- bond, i'i one of the greatest political dangers of the day." . 

About the same time the Collector of Cawnporc 
recorded the following observations on the condition 
of his Collectorate :-

" This district ha') the benefit of water communication by 
both the Ganges and the Jumna-it is intersected by the East 
Indian Railway and is partly. traversed by the Ganges Canal; 
yet land is only worth five years' purchase, and the state of 
the average cultivator is one of hopeless insolvency and 
misery." 

From the report of the Collector of Allahabad it 
appeared that a number of landowners, who had failed 
to pay up the revenue, had not only their estates 
attached, but their persons imprisoned, and their per
sonal property seized and sold: and the Commissioner 
of the division, adverting to the depressed condition 
of the Futtehpore district, stated that the addition of 
ten per cent., which had recently been made ill the 
land-tax, "fell heaviest on the villages which were 
least able to bear it: that many villages had broken 
down, and many more were threatened with ruin." 

Innumerable cases of a similar character are to be 
found in the reports of district officers. 

MADRAS. 

THE land in this province is occupied chiefly by small 
cultivators, whose fields are designedly assessed at 
such high rates that the tax can be realised only aftt'f 
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an exceptionally abundant harvest. * There is conse
quently an unrealised balance at the end of each year 
when the Collector remits such portion of the accu
mulated arrears of previous seasons as he considers 
to be hopelessly irrecoverable, and holds over the 
remainder for realisation when possible. 

I t will doubtless readily be admitted that a more 
effectual plan for keeping an agricultural population in 
hopeless indebtedness and misery could scarcely be 
devised. As a consequence of this condition of things, 
methods of great severity have to be employed in the 
collection of the revenu~ in this Presidency. The pro
cesses are not described in the official reports which 
are destined for publicati<?n, but certain figures of an 
aiarming character found their way into the Administra
tion Report, published in 1881, from which it appeared 
that the arrears of land-revenue recovered through the 
eviction of ~ultivators and the sale of their lands had 
been increasing annually, and had risen from Rs. 31,8co 
in 1865 to Rs.665,091 in 1878. It was atteFI1pted to 
explain away this ugly feature in a Local Government 
Resolution, in which the following passages occur :-

" High prices have caused an increase in the cultivation 
and much risky speculation in land. Any person can obtam 
land by applying for it, and a desire of becoming a land
owner is strong and general." 

A glimpse of the truth, however, is to be had in a 
subsequent passage of the same document, where it is 
stated :-

"Another cause is the reduction of the remissions 
granted, and the gradually increasing charge for waste." 

This simply means the enforced collectioJz of a 
larger portion of that oppressive assessment, the 1zatU1'e 
of which has beeJt explained at the commencement of this 
chapter. 

• The land revenue in !llad1as' 0 1S Ji~el on each field to be pald for gooll 
crops; if the crops fail, the revenue is reduced, and there is an annual settle
ment on cul t1vated lando"-Rar! htdia Progress ana Conailion in 1872-73, 
page 260 

c2 
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The reader will now feel 110 surprise at learning 
that more than 3,000,000 acres of arable land were 
lying uncultivated in the Madras Presidency, according 
to the Administration Report for 1877-78; and he 
will apprehend the signification of the remark contained 
in the above-mentioned Government Resolution, that 
"every person can obtain land by applying for it." 

The following extracts from the Blue Book on the 
moral and material condition of India, throw further 
light on the land revenue system of Madras, called 
Ryotwaree and on its effect upon agriculture. 

"The land revenue collections for 1876-77 are returned 
at £3,296,575, showing a decrease of £1,248,438 below the 
previous year. Large remissions of the ryotwaree revenue 
were rendered necessary on account of the decrease of culti
vation and failure of crops. 

"Considering the adverse nature of the season, the col
lection of revenue was very satisfactory; but collectors had 
to resort to coercive processes to a much greater extent than 
in the preceding twelvemonth, the number of defaulters 
having risen from 336,226 to 1,242,877, and the amount of 
arrears from £306,947 to £833,236. The value of property 
actually attached was £194,700, as compared with £164,00) 
in the previous year." 

The only bright spot in this <.lark picture of 
oppression and misery, is the statement in the same 
Blue Book, that no remission had, as a rule, to be 
granted in respect of the permanently settled portions 
of the province, and that the people in those portions 
needed no relief during the recent famine. These 
statements refer to a number of estates which were 
permanently settled towards the end of the last century 
on assessments aggregating about £5°0,000. The 
revenue from those estates has ever since been 
collected with remarkable regularity, and the people 
have been able to lay by savings, which enabled them 
to tide over the famine period without needing 
eleemosynary assistance. 
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BENGAL. 

THE condition of Bengal differs materially from that 
of our other Indian provinces, owing to the widely 
different principle which has regulated her land admin
istratiqn. When the country came under our rule in 
the second half of the last century, wars and the rapa
city of conquerors had reduced it to a very low ebb, and 
extensive tracts lay entirely uncultivated. There was 
no inducement for the proprietors of these waste regions 
to reclaim them, seeing that the arbitrary and oppres
sive exactions to which they were subjected by the 
rulers, left them no hope of deriving any benefit from 
the enterprise. Under these circumst~nces, Govern
ment experienced the greatest difficulty in recovering 
the land-revenue, and were unable to realise more than 
a small and uncertain portion of their demand; while 
the landowners, in order· to collect even such small 
portions, had to resort to very oppressive measures 
against their tenants. 

In this critical and distressing state of things, a 
drought occurred in 177°, which resulted in a famine 
of so terrible a character, that many millions of the 
inhabitants perished of hunger within a short space of 
time. This greatly added to the difficulty of collecting 
the revenue, and the Governor-General wrote on the 
18th September, 1783 :-

"I may safely assert that one-third of the Company's 
territory is now jungle, inhabited only by wild beasts. Will 
a ten years' lease induce any proprietor to clear that jungle 
and encourage ryots to come and cultivate his lands, when at 
the end of that lease he must either subm.it to be taxed ad 
libitum for the' newly cultivated lands or lose all hopes of 
deriving any benefit from his labours, for which perhaps by 
that time he will hardly be repaid? " 

Every question relating to the administration of 
the land was then very carefully considered by the 
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Government of India, and also by the most eminent 
statesmen of the day at home; and the conclusions 
arrived at in both countries were to the following 
effect. I t was considered unreasonable to expect 
the owners of the waste tracts to clear jungles, make 
roads, build markets, advance money to settlers for 
erecting dwellings, draining swamps, digging wells and 
tanks, purchasing seed, cattle and food until crops were 
raised and realised-in short, to expend large sums of 
money and undergo much labour of mind and body, 
without any guarantee that the fruit of their outlay 
should not be taken from them. Such guarantee they 
certainly had not, so long as the Government retained 
the power of arbitrarily regulating its demand on land. 
I t was, therefore, thought necessary that this arbitrary 
power should pe abandoned, and a solemn pledge be 
given by the Government to abstain from further en
hancing the land tax. The measures framed upon 
these conclusions remained under anxious consideration 
for ten years and were ultimately enacted in 1793, in 
a number of regulations, in which the necessary pledge 
was given in the most unambiguous and solemn terms, 
and provisions were framed for giving due effect to the 
compact thus made by the State with the owners of 
land in Bengal. 

The Preamble to Regulation II. of 1793, which is 
hereunder reproduced in extenso, will afford full infor
mation regarding the sound principle on which the 
measure was carried out :-

" All questions between the Government and the land
holders respecting the assessment and collection of the public 
revenue and disputed claims between the latter and their 
ryots (tenants), have hitherto been cognisable in the Courts 
of Maal Adawlqt or Revenue Courts. The Collectors of 
revenue preside at the!>; Courts as Judges, and an appeal1ies 
from their decision to the Board of Revenue, and from the 
decrees of that Board to the Governor-General in Council in 
the department of revenue. The proprietors can never 
consider the privileges which have been conferred upon them 
as secure, whilst the revenue officers are vested with these 



judicial powers. Exclusive of the objections arising to these 
Courts from their irregular, summary and often e.~ parte pro
ceedings, and from the Collectors being obliged to suspend 
the exercise of their judicial functions whenever they inter
fere with their financial duties, it is obvious that, if the 
regulations for assessing and collecting the public revenue 
are infringed, the revenue officers themselves must be the 
aggressors, and that individuals, who have been wronged by 
them in one capacity, can never hope to obtain redress from 
them in another. Their financial occupations equally disqualify 
them from administering the laws between the proprietors of 
land and their tenants. Other security, therefore, must be 
given to landed property and to the rights attached to it, 
before the desired improvements in agriculture can be 
expected to be effected. Government must divest itself of 
the power of infringing, in its executive capacity, the rights 
and privileges which, as exercising the legislative authority, it 
has conferred on the landholders. The revenue officers must 
be deprived of their judicial powers. All firfancial claims of 
the public, when disputed under the Regulations, must be 
subjected to the cognisance of courts of judicature super
IOtended by judges who, from their official situations and the 
nature of their trusts, shall not only be wholly uninterested 
in the result of their decisions, but bound to decide impar
tialiy between the public and the proprietors 'of land, and 
also between the latter and their tenants. The collectors 
of the revenue must not only be divested of the power 
of deciding upon their own acts, but rendered amenable 
for them to the courts of judicature, and collect the publtc 
dues, subject to a personal prosecution for every exaction 
exceeding the amount which they are authorised to demand 
on behalf of the public, and for every deviation from the 
regulations prescribed for the collection of it, No power will 
then exist in the country by which the rig}1ts vested in 
the landholders by the Regulations can be infringed or the 
value of property affected. Land must in consequence become 
the most desirable of all property, and the industry of the 
people will be directed to those improvements in agriculture 
which are as essential to their own welfare as to the prosperity 
of the State." 

Before proceeding to narrate how fully the expec
tations founded on those measures have been fulfilled, 
it might be useful to compare the legislation of 1793 
with certain recent enactments introduced in the N orth-



West Provinces and Bombay, where the assessments 
enforced about 1870 had, as already shown, proved ex
cessively oppressive. The proclaimed basis of those 
assessments was to fix the demand at fifty-five per 
cent. of the rental in the North-"Vest Provinces, and 
at one-:;ixth of the productive value of the land in 
Bombay; but the landholders alleged that those limits 
had been greatly exceeded, and a few among them 
appealed to the Civil Courts for redress. Thereupon, 
the Government prepared Bills removing all rent and 
revenue cases from the cognisance of the Civil Courts, 
and vesting revenue officers with power to adjudicate 
on all such cases. These retrogressive measures, 
tending to place the provinces above-named under the 
same conditions as those which had proved so fatal to 
the prosperity of Bengal before 1793, were highly 
repugnant to the authorities in India, but the Secretary 
of State' laid down the rule that the Government in 
India were bound to introduce any measure sanctioned 
by him, and that every official member of the Legisla
tive Cuuncil was equally bound, irrespective of his per
sonal convictions, to vote in favour of such measure.
Accordingly, two of the Bills relating to the North
'Vest Provinces were introduced in August, 1873; and 
while no member came forward to justify them, yet 
all voted for them. The President and the Financial 
Member of the Council refrained entirely from ex
plaining the principle involved in the Bills, and the 
military member voted for them OIl trust. The Jaw 
member confessed that, .. before drawing the Bills he 
had to divest himself of those principles with which he 
had been familiar, and that much of the matter was to 
him of great obscurity, complexity, and uncertaintr," 
meaning, probably, that the measures violated those 
principles of justice which, as an Englishman and a 

• The Government must hold in its hands the ultimate power of requiring the 
Governor-General to introduce a measure, and of requiring also all the mem~ 
of his Governmellt to vote for it.-Dllke of A,.u1fs tU!Ja"" oj 24''' Nr.y",kr, 
1870. • 
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lawyer, he l:.ad been taught to respect and uphold. The 
member for Madras, after expressing doubts on the ne
cessity and soundness of the measures, voted for them 
as itt duty bound, adding these ominous words: "I can 
only express a hope that, when these Bills become law, 
they might prove an exception to, our past experience 
in regard to enactments affecting land tenures." The 
member in charge of the Bills, after supporting some 
of their clauses by merely specious arguments, mani
fested his antagonism to their principles, by saying: 
" In reference to the peculiar powers taken for officers 
engaged in the revision of settlements, I hope to see 
the time when the revisions of the land revenue will 
not occur with the same frequency as they now do, 
and that existing settlements will be prolonged; or, if 
a certain enhancement of the revenue were deemed, to 
be justified and necessary, that it might be assessed 
upon some other procedure involving less of inquisition 
and interference with the agricultural classes, than is 
inherent in the present system." Lastly, the members 
for Bengal and Bombay (the attendance of non-official 
members having been dispensed \\ ith by holding the 
Session at Agra), expressed their disapproval of many 
dauses in very. forcible language. 

It thus became apparent that the members, through 
whose instrumentality the Bills were passed. were 
actua1ly opposed to them, and that the result obtained, 
was due entirely to pressilre from above. 

The effect of the above enactments would be to 
enable· the Government, when levying/ an illegally 
assessed tax, to prevent any' judicial investigation 
being made in the matter. That su.ch was also their 
actual purport is more clearly shown in the Bill relating 
to the Bombay Presidency, which was avowedly intro
duced because a landholder had sued the Government 
for an illegal assessment and obtained, on appeal to the 
High Court, a re-adjustment of the demand. Accord
ingly the member in charge of the measure, in urging 
the Legislative Council to pass the Bill, observed :-
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.. If every man is allowed to question in a Court of 
Law the incidence of the assessment on his land, the 
number of cases which might arise is likely to be over
whelming." 

The character of these enactments show the danger 
which is involved in the system of Government 
inaugurated in 1858, under which India is being 
despotically ruled from Downing Street, by a Cabinet 
Minister exposed to influences often adverse to the 
interests of India. 

Reverting now to the results of the Permanent 
Settlement of Bengal, it may be briefly stated that, while 
a number of landholders lost their estates through 
their inability to discharge the revenue with the 
punctuality exacted in the new order of things, a 
powerful stimulus was given to agriculture. and the 
province was gradually converted into an almost 
uninterrupted sheet of cultivation. Its agricultural 
population rapidly increased and their condition im
proved steadily, as will be seen from the following 
passage in a speech which the Hon .. Ashley Eden 
delivered in 18n, shortly after being appointed Lieu
tenant Governor of Bengal :-

" I have just returned from visiting the Eastern districts, 
and I may say on this occasion, when my administration i~ 
only at the commencement, what I could not well say at a 
later period, without seeming to seek credit for the Govern
ment of which I am the head :-Great as was the progress 
which I knew had been made in the position of the cultiva
ting classes, I was quite unprepared to find them occupying a 
position so different from that which I remembered them to 
occupy when 1 first came to the country. They were then 
poor and oppressed, with little incentive to increase the pro
ductive powers of the soil. I find them now as prosperous, 
as independent, and as comfortable as the peasantry, I 
believe, of any country in the world; well fed, well clothed. 
free to enjoy the full benefit of their own labours, and to hold 
their own, and obtain prompt redress for any wrong." 

This improvement in the condition of the tenants 
could result only from the landlords gradually relaxing 
their pressure, as the extension in the cultivation of 
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their lands enabled them to satisfy the Government 
demand without resorting to the severe measures they 
had before been compelled to employ. 

, Furthermore, the revenue has for a long series of 
years been collected with regularity and at a compara
tively small cost, while famine has been prevented or 
mitigated by the agricultural classes being allowed, 
under the legislation of 1793, to lay by savings in 
favourable years, and thus be provided with means for 
tiding over seasons of scarcity. These statements find 
their confirmation in the following quotations :-

"The revenue bfthe permanently settled estates in Bengal 
has for years been realised with great punctuality. Losses. 
sometimes occur through famine, epidemics, the devastation 
of cyclones, and other calamities of the seasons; but under 
the conditions of the settlement no such pleas can be urged 
as excuses for non-payment, and as a rule the large present 
excess of the annual rental over the Government demand 
enables the present holders to meet that demand even in the
most disastrous years."-Administration Reportfor 1872-73. 

"The deficiency of the collection consequent on the 
famine was very small, and such suspensions of revenue as. 
were granted were given as a reward for exceptional exertions 
in relieving distress. The result is creditable to the working 
of the permanent settlement."-Administration Report for 
1873-74. 

I t should be observed here that, although the 
drought of 1873-74 in Bengal was very severe, the 
scarcity did not amount to famine, seeing that no deaths 
accrued from want of food, and the revenue did not 
materially suffer on that occasion. It may also be well 
to state (seeing that misconceptions have taken place 
on the subject) that the province of Orissa, which was 
desolated by famine in 1866, did not belong to us in 
1793. and was not included, therefore, in the Permanent 
Settlement. The Orissa mentioned in our official 
documents of the last century was the adjoining tract. 
now called the Midnapore district. 

One more extract may suffice to show how fully the 
expectations of 1793 have been realised:-
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Ie The Bengal of to-day offers a startling contrast to the 
Bengal of I793-the wealth and prosperity of the country 
have marvellously increased, increased beyond all precedent, 
under the permanent settlement. A great portion of this 
increase is due to the zemindaree body as a whole, and they 
have been very active and powerful factors in the develop
ment of this prosperity."-Cot1t11lissioner 0/ Burdw«Il's Report, 
G«:;etle o/Illdia, 20t!t. October, ,883. 

The opponents of the Permanent Settlement point 
to this prosperity, and argue that the difference between 
the revenue fixed by that settlement and the larger 
sum which, they assert, might be levied on the land in 
its present prosperous condition, constitutes a loss 
which the compact of 1793 has inflicted on the State. 
They ignore the fact that the increased rental of Bengal 
consists chiefly of the returns made by the capital and 
labour bestowed on the land, and that these would not 
have beeil so bestowed without the encouragement and 
security afforded by the compact of which they com
plain. In short, they view the question as theorists or 
as fiscal officers, not as statesmen. Their attention 
seems concentrated on the comparatively trifling increase 
of revenue which enhanced assessments and stringent 
modes of collection might, they believe, bring in for a 
time; and they overlook the greater, the permanent, 
the growing income which would accrue to the State 
from the prosperity of the people and the accumulation 
of national wealth. In . r 793 the. revenue of Bengal 
consisted solely of the land tax, and even this could 
only be recoYered under heavy deductions. At present, 
customs, excise, stamps, salt and provincial imposts 
yield twice as much as the full amount of the land tax. 
This great development in the financial resources of 
the Government 'was relied upon by Lord Cornwallis 
when, in reply to the charge that a permanent settle
ment would involve a sacrifice of prospective revenue, 
he wrote on the 6th March, 1793:-

"If at any future period the public exigencies should 
require an addition to your resources, you must look for it in 
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the increase of the general wealth and commerce of the 
country, and not in the augmentation of the tax upon land." 

His anticipations in regard to drought and inunda
tion have likewise been most completely realised in the 
drought of 1873-74, and in the ravages of the extra
ordinary cyclone and sea-wave which overwhelmed the 
south-eastern districts of Bengal on the 31st October, 
1876. Lord Cornwallis wrote on the 3rd February, 
1790 :-

"There is this further advantage to pe expected from a 
fixed assessment, in a country subject to drought and inunda
tion, that it affords a strong inducement to the landholder to 
exert himself to repair, as speedily as possible, the damages 
which his land may have sustained from these calamities. His 
ability to raise money to make these exertions will be propor
tionately increased by the additional value which the limitation 
of the public demand will stamp upon his property; the 
reverse is to be expected when the public assessment is sub
jected to unli~ited increase." 

CONCLUSION. 

THE great advantages which' flow from fixity in the 
State demand upon land, are not denied by the 
opponents of permanent settlements in India; their 
sole contention is, that the Government by retaining 
the power of periodically enhancing the/land tax, are 
able materially to increase their income. Apart from 
the immoral character of a system which thus enables 
the Government to appropriate the fruit of the 
cultivator's capital and labour, the contention itself is 
refuted by 6ur experience of a century in the admin
istration of India. Not only have temporary settle
ments most effectually hindered the accumulation 9f 
national wealth, whence the State might legitimately 
have derived additional revenue, but the very 
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expectation of an increasing revenue from land has 
everywhere, under such settlements, been entirely 
disappointed. 

An attempt was made in the Financial Statemmt 
for 1888-89 (page 44), to show, by means of Ii table 
exhibiting land revenue receipts in 1856-57 and 1886-87, 
that such receipts had during the intervening period, 
increased at the rate of Rs. 166,000. But the compari
son was most defectively established, seeing that the 
proceeds of waste lands. which were largely sold since 
1860, together with the capitation tax in Burma, the 
receipts from fisheries in Assam, and the value of 
estates confiscated after the mutinies, were all entered 
under the head of Land Revenue Receipts. The com
parison was further vitiated by the mutiny year, when 
the country was abnormally disquieted, having been 
taken as its basis. F or these reasons, the results 
exhibited in the above-mentioned table cannot be 
accepted in any inquiry respecting the effect of tem
porary settlements upon the revenue from land. 

On the other hand, the tables A and B in the 
Appendix, will show that during the last nineteen 
years, the land revenue in India, far from increasing, 
has been steadily on the decline; that while the receipts 
in 1870 amounted to £'21,088,019, they averaged only 
£20,811,276, in the years 1870 to 1878, and similarly. 
that the net revenue which was £19.363.477, in 1879, 
averaged only £19,016,773 in the years 1879 to 1888. 

How much of the decline occurred in the provinces 
under temporary settlements, whose circumstances have 
been cursorily reviewed in preceding pages, will appear 
from tables C, D, and E, from which it will be seen 
that the net land revenue in 1879 amounted 

In Bombay to ... £3,028.354 
" N.W. Provinces and Oudh ... 5,268,632 
" Madras 4.281.447 

Total ... 12,578,433 
whence it follows that, had the settlement been per-
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manently fixed in 1879, the revenue of these provinces 
during the ten years, 1879 to 1888, would have 
amounted to £125.784,330, while the actual revenue 
recovered during those years was only £119,781,296, 
thus ;-

In Bombay ... £32,721,646 
" N.W. Provinces and Oudh... 49,896,406 
;, Madras •. ~ 37,163,244 

Total 

or £6,003,034 less than a permanent settlement, had 
it existed in 1879, would have produced. 

The serious injury to the country. which has been 
shown to result from the system of arbitrary assess
ments prevailing over the greater part of the Empire, 
is not unknown to the Government, for it has 
repeatedly been proclaimed by the highest authorities 
in India. The Indian Secretary of State, however, 
whose tenure of power depends, not on the success of 
his Indian administration, but on the political situation 
at home, which raised him to his position, finds him
self exposed to the temptation, and sometimes to the 
necessity, of sacrificing Indian interests to those of his 
political party, or to the safety of the Cabinet on which 
his official existence depends. Reform, under such 
conditions, becomes very difficult or almost hopeless, 
while even danger has been disregarded, in the hope, 
doubtless, that the threatening catastrophe may fall on 
some succeeding administration. Let us remember, 
however, that in the case of Oriental races held under 
despotic rule, the most violent storms have, not unfre
quently, broken forth from a serene sky. Under these 
circumstances it behoves all who are interested in the 
safety of our Indian Empire to raise their voices in 
favour of a reform which is more urgently needed than 
almost any other, seeing that it involves the welI-



being, the contentment-nay, the very lives-of the 
millions who subsist by the cultivation of land in India. 
and whose labour and enterprise, in a country chiefly 
agricultural, are the main instruments of national 
wealth. 

P.S.-ISt JUlle, 1889:-

Since writing the above I have seen a 
report of the speeches which were delivered at the 
National Congress at Allahabad in December last 
on the subject of extending permanent settlements ill 
India. One of the speakers on that occasion observed 
that John Stuart Mill's opinion, as to the unearned 
increment of land belonging to the State, was contrary 
to the principle of such settlements. No doubt it is so ; 
but while that opinion might be accepted in abstract 
theory, it has been found quite incapable of practical 
application. No attempt has accordingly ever been 
made to act upon it with regard to the millions on 
millions of acres in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, 
and other vast territories which have fallen to the" 
British Crown, and in dealing with which the authorities 
sold the land for a capital sum, without any reservation 
or stipulation as to future claims of the State. 1 n 
short, the central principle of the Permanent Settlement 
of 1793 was strictly adhered to in all those transactions, 
the Government looking to the expansion of commerce 
and the accumulation of wealth which would accrue from 
the unfettered condition thus secured to agriculture, for 
meeting the future wants of the Administration. The 
result has entirely justified their expectation. 

The impracticability of Mr. Mill's theory in India 
appears as soon as an attempt is made to carry it into 
effect. Take, for instance, the increase which occurred 
in the productive value of cotton lands in Bombay 
during the civil war in America, and of jute lands in 
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Bengal from the 'development of jute manufacture in 
Dundee. In both cases the increment would, under 
that theorv, be classed as unearned-but how is its 
amount to' be ascertained? Besides, it should be 
remembered that the money and labour which a culti
vator bestows on his fields do not represent his only 
claims to remuneration. In circumstances like those 
in the above cases (and instances of the same kind 
constantly recur) the cultIvator ventures, at no small 
risk of loss, on an extension of his operations, which he 
would certainly refrair. from doing if he knew that any 
profit which his enterprise might eventually yield would 
be taken from him. 

Professor Fawcett, who was a personal friend and an 
admirer of Mr. J. S. Mill, would not have impugned 
his opinion except under the strongest conviction: yet 
he recorded his views on the" unearned increment" 
theory in the following terms in his invaluable paper, 
entitled the Nationalisation of the La1zd :-

"If the State appropriated this unearned increment, 
would it not be bound to give compensation if the land 
became depreciated through no fault of the owner, but in 
consequence of a change in the general circumstances of the 
country? If the State in prosperous ,times appropriates an 
increase in value, and if in adverse times the falling off in the 
value has to be borne by the owner, land would at once have 
a disability attached to it which belongs to no other pro
perty. If we purchase a house, a manufactory, or a ship, 
we take the purchase with its risks of loss and chances of 
gain; and why with regard to land, and to land alone, should 
a purchaser have all the risks of loss and none of the chances 
of gain? If we associate with the ownership of land any 
disability or disadvantage which does not belong to other 
kind of property, a direct discouragement is offered to the 
investment of capital in the improvement of the soiL" 

Readers in India will at once perceive how com
pletely the propositions in the above extract have been 
verified in that country. A very remarkable feature 
in the case of India, however, is that the same Secre
tary of State, who used his power for enforcing the 
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legislation of 1873, depriving landholders of the protec
tion of the civil courts against illegal demands of fiscal 
officers, expressed himself in the following terms on 
the principles which should regulate the Government 
demand upon land :-

"I observe with much satisfaction that the Lieutenant
Governor discourages the notion that whatever is gained by 
the owners of land in the shape of rent is so much lost to the 
State. The best wealth of a government is to be found in the 
growing wealth of its people; and the feeling which leads it 
to grudge all that does not fall into the hands of its tax
collector is a very short-sighted feeling, and must lead, if 
followed, to a very short-sighted policy."-Despatclt (If .?21td 
May, I87.J. 

And again:-
.. There are some principles of uni\'ersal application, 

because they rest on the nature of man, and can never cea!>c 
to operate on the wealth of nations. One CJf these is the close 
connection which obtains between the progress of industry 
and the certainty of enjoying its results."-llldia Wider Lord 
Cawzzng, by the Duke of Argyll. 

The inconsistency of the action taken in 1873 with 
the opinions expressed in these passages should per
haps be ascribed to the anomalous position of an 
Indian Secretary of State who sometimes finds himself 
constrained to disregard his own convictions, when 
these militate with the interest of the Cabinet to which 
he belongs. 
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APPEND·IX. 

I 

TIlE following tables have been compiled on the 
Statistical A bstract for British Indza for the years 
ending in 1887 ; and the figures for 1888 were obtained 
from the Supplement to the Gazette of India of 16th 
March. 1889, and the Gazette 0./ India eztraordi1laryof 
27th March. 1889: As the net revenue affords a 
clearer view of the financial result, it has been stated 
whenever the necessary information could be had. 
The Statistical Abstract. however. does not contain 
the collection charges incurred for the years 1870 to 
1878, hence the gross receipts only are mentioned in 
table A. 

TABLE. A. 

LAND REVENUE RECEIPTS OF INDIA. 

£ 
In 1870 zI,088,Ol9 

.. 187£ ZO,6ZZ,8Z 3 

.. 1872 .. 20,5zo,337 

.. 1873 21,348,669 

" 1874 ZI,037,9 JZ Average £20,8II,276 

.. 1875 21,296,793 

.. 1876 ZI,503,742 

'J 1877 19,857,152 

.. 1878 20.026,036 

£1117,3° 1,483 
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TABLE B. 

LAND REVENUE OF INDIA. 

£ 
Z • 313.868 In 1879 •• ~, 

Charges %.960.391 

In 1880 •. zI,861,I50 

Charges %,937.316 

In 1881 •. zr,lJ1,995 

£ 

Net •• ,,6',471 l 
I 

Charges 1,9
8

3.
81

7 Net 18,1%9,178 

1n 188% •• %1,9+8,on 

Charges 3,003,90+ 

In 1883 •• %1,876,0+7 

Cbarges 3,0+1.596 

In 188+ •• zz,361.899 

Charges 3.319.%06 

In 1885 •• 11,83%.111 
Charges 3.363-387 

In 1886 •• %Z,59Z,37 1 

Charges 3.414,19 1 

-qn 1887 .. 23,055.7 1 4-
Charges 3.+6+.%5 Z 

Net 18.94+,1111 i 

N."",,,, ... I. A ...... £ •• ,0. 6,111 

N •••• ,0,.,693 r 
Net 18.+68,8z4 

Net 19.178,079 

Net '9.591,+71 

:In 1888 •• %3,189,1Q1 ) 

Charges 3.+
86

,
68

5 Net 19,7oz,607 

£190 •167.733 
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TABLE C. 

LAND REVENUE OF BOMBAY._ 

£ £ 
I 879.-Receipts 3.689. 165 

Charges 660,811 
Net 3.028,354-

I 880.-Receipts 3.900.729 
Charges 65 1•630 

---- Net 3,249,.()99 
I 881.-Receipts 3.744.845 

Charges 646,991 
Net 3,097.854-

I 882.-Receipts 3,845.746 
Charges 665,370 

Net 3. 180 4jD 
1 883.-Receipts 3.694.768 

Charges 65 2•029 
---- Net 3. 0 42 .i39 

I 884.-Receipts 3,959. 18z 
Charges 675 23 z 

---- Net 3.283.954-
1885·-Receipts 3,855,586 

Charges 674,405 

---- Net 3,181,181 
I 886.-Receipts 4. 201 .°75 

Charges 687.480 
---- Net 3.5 13,595 

I 887.-Receipts 4,202.269 
Charges 6730375 

----- Net 3.5~8.894 

IS88.-Receipts 4. 274.10.0 

Charges _65 8•600 

---- Net 3.61 5.500 

£32.721 •646 
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TABLE D. 

LAND REVENUE OF THE N.W. PaOVINCES A. ... D OUDH. 

£ £ 
.879·-Receipts 5.<l+%,I97 

Charges 673.565 
Net 5.%68,63% 

s 880.-Receipts 5,698•870 
Charges 6+7.3+0 

Net 5,°5 1,53° 
1881.-Receipts 5,593,703 

Charges 658•19+ 
Net +,935,509 

I 88z.-Receipts 5,75 1•10+ 
Charges 6+7.1%0 

Net 5. 103,9 11+ 
i 883.-Receipts 5.656.5+3 

Charges 667.208 
Net +,969.335 

i 88+.-Receipts 5.680•1°5 
Charges 800.677 

Net +,879,+28 
J88s.-Receipts 5.72 7.62+ 

Charges 811,59 1 
Net +,9 16•oB 

J 886.-Receipts 5.68 .... +8+ 
Charges 81 5.158 

Net +,869,3 26 
J887·-Receipts t. 5.76%.997 

Charges 795,068 

---- Net +.967.929 
ISSS.-Receipts 5,699.900 

Charges 785.200 

Net it91 .... iOO 

£+9.896.+06 
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TABLE E. 

LAND REVENUE OF MADRAS. 

£ £ 
1 879.-Receipts 4,965,548 

Charges 684,101 

---- Net 4,1.81,447 
I 880.-Receipts 4,465,61.9 

Charges 7°5,344 
---- Net ,760,1.85 

• 88 I.-Receipts 4,IZI,286 
Charges 7 IZ,795 

Net 3,4°8,49 1 

I 882.-=-Receipts 4,354,421 

Charges 71.3,764 
Net 3,630,657 

1883·-Receipts 4,506,459 
Charges, 740,1.45 

Net 3,766,1.14 
18S4·-Receipts 4,5 15,342 

Charges 771.,71.7 
Net 3,742 , 61 5 

I 885.-Receipts 4,186,376 
Charges 790,6zz 

Net 3,395,734-
I 886.-Receipts 4.5 ZI,Z2Z 

Charges 767,7°7 
Net 

/ 

3,753,5 15 
I 887.-Receipts 4,45 8,9°1. 

Charges 776,3 16 

Net 3,681.,586 
Ili88.-Receipts 4,51.8,000 

Charges 786,300 -- Net 3,741,700 

£37, 163,1.44 
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(The demand for this Nt/Ie pampMet has been so 

great that I have resolved now to issue Ihis new and 
somewhat 1'evised edition,) 



TO THE 

HON'BLE SIR SYED AHMED KHAN BAHADOOR, 
X.C.S.I. 

i~@~~ --"

No. I. 

SIR,-Would you excuse me if I encroach upon your valu
able time' for a' short while? Before I address you on my 
matlab,. 1 think it advisable to state for-your informatIOn that 
I have' Deen a cons~ant readet and admirer of your writings, 
From childhood, I waS taught to respect the opinions and the 
teachings of tbe white-bearded Syed 'of Aligarh. Your Social 
Reformer was constantly read to me oy my fond father, who 
looked upon you as no less- than a' prophet of the nineteenth 
century. Your' writings in the'Altg'ar4 Institute Gazette. and 
your speeches in Counci~ and other public meetings, were 
constantly studied by me and preserved as a sacred trust by my 
revered parent. It was thus, that I came to know that- yoU: 
once approved of the contents- of John Stuart Mill's book 011 

.. Liberty;' and it was thus that 1 came to know (if my me
mory does not deceive me) that the present Chief Justice of 
Hyderabad, a staunch opponent of the National Movement, 
once translated Jeremy Bentham's book on" Utility" for the 
readers of your Social Reformer. Is if strange then that r 
have been astonished to read what you'now speak and write 
aBout the " National Congress"? Any person, in my circum
stances, would shout out: Times have changed and with them 
convictions I Flattery and official cajoleries have blinded. 

* j.e" the subject-matter for discussiollo 
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the eyes of the most far-seeing; cowardice has depressed the 
souls of the foremost of seekers after truth. and hi~h soundin, 
titles and the favours of worldly Governors bave extinguished 
the fire of truth burning in many a noble heart. Is it nota 
sad spectacle to see men whose days are numbered, whose feet 
are almost in the grave, trying to root out aU the trees planted 
with tbeir own hands III . 

Under these circumstances, Syed Sahib, it is, surely, not 
strange if I ask what has been the cause of this lamentable 
change in you. Old age and exhaustion of faculties may, per
haps, have some sbare in causing you to forget what you once 
wrote and spoke. Has your memory lost its retentiveness, or is 
it the blindness of dotage which bas permitted you to stray 
into your present unhappy position 1 

If tbe former, I from amongst your old admirers will take 
upon myself the duty of reminding you of what, in moments 
of wisdom, was recorded and published by your pen and 
tongue, and this duty, I promise, I will fulfil with the utmost 
pleasure and with feelings of the highest satisfaction. 

I will begin with your book on the II Causes of the Indian 
Revolt," which was written in 18S8, though only translated and 
published in English in the year 1873. It may be worth while 
to note here tbat the translators of this were no others than 
Sir Auckland Colvin. the present Lieutenant-Governor of the 
North.Western Provinces, and Lieutenant-Colonel 'Graham, 
the writer of your biography. In this book, aCter having tried 
to prove that the mutiny of 1857 was no H religious war," nOC' 
the result of a preconcerted conspiracy, you say that" most 
men, I believe, agree in thinking that it is highly conducive to 
the welfare and prosperity of Government-indeed, that it i. 
essential to its stability-that the people should have a voice ill . 
its Councils. It is from the voice of the people that Govern
ment can learn whether its projects are likely to be well re
ceived. The voice of the people can alone check errors in the 
bud and wam us of dangers before they burst upon and destroy 
us! To make the matter more clear you go on saying that ~ 
41 this voice, hO'fever. can never be heard, and this 5ecuritJ' 
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-never acquired, unless the people are allowed a share in the 
consultations of Government. * * * The security of a 
Government, it will be remembeted, is founded on its know
-ledge of the character of the governed as we1l as on its careful 
·observance of their rights and privileges." These are noble 
words, nobly spoken; words of sterling honesty and ind"epen

·dence of spirit. Can they bear any other meaning than that 
which attaches to that resolution of the National Congress which 
prays for the introduction of a representative element into 
-the constitution of our Legislative Councils? Pray, tell me 
how can the people have a voice in the Councils of a Govern
-ment if not b}l representation ? How can the people of a 
country have tQbir voice constantly heard if not through their 
representatives'r But, to leave no doubts on the subject, I will 
go on giving quotations in proof of my assertion, that you have 

-yourself in forrrier times strongly advocated the introduction o( 
a representativr element into the Legislative Councils of India. 
After laying uch stress upon the necessity of a Government 
respecting th opinions of the people it governs, you say : 

-II The evils w ich resulted to India from the non-admission of 
natives into he Legislative Councils of India were various. 

-oJ. * * * It (i.e., tbe Government) could never hear, as 
it ought to h- ve heard, the voice of the people on the laws 
-and regulat ons which it passed!' Again you say: "But 
the greates mischief lay in this, that the people mis
understood he' views and the -intentions of the Govern
ment. The misapprehended every act." Mter this you 
proceed ~ say that, "if Hindustanis had been in the Legis
-lative Co cils, they would have explained everything to 
-their coun~rymen, and thus -these evils which -have happened 
to us wou~d have been averted." In your opinion. as ex
pressed t~ere, this non-representation of the voice of the 
-governed J1n the Legislative Council of the realm was" the 
one great ,ause It and the" origin of all smaller causes of dis-: 
satisractio ,It Nay, further, not to leave any doubts i~ the, 
matter, an to prove that in your book you eyen go ta the 
length of saying that your c\luntrymen ,should be selectea. . -
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to (orm an assembly like the English Parliament (which 
demand. at the time you advanced it, was certainly more 
premature than it now is, though the National Congress, with 
all the advantages that the country bas bad in the way or 
education and enlightenment since that miserable year oC 1858, 
<Inly advocates the partial introduction of a representative 
element in the Legislative Councils), 1 shall give' some more 
extracts from the same work. 

There you say: II I do not wish to enter here into the 
question as to how the ignorant and uneducated natives or 
llindustan could be ailowed a share in the dehberations of 
the legislative Council, or as to how they should be selected 
to form an assembly like the English Parliament. These 
are knotty points. All I wish to prove here IS THAT SUCH A 

STEP IS NOT ONLY ADVISABLE BUT ABSOLUTEL ~CESSARY'. 
and that the disturbances are due to the neg! oai f such a 
measure." Could clearer words be used tha t' t have 
been quoted above? Is there any doubt as to th th, nieaning 1 
because. if so, I sha11 be obliged to quote the exa t Hindustani 
words used by you to express the ideas propou ded In the 
above lines. But no, I do not suppose you can fe I any doubt 
on that point, because the English rendering was l undertaken 
by no olhers than Sir Auckland Colvin and Lieutenant'-Colo
nel Graham. the former of whom, at least, is now being pro
claimed (whether rightly or wrongly, Cod knows) as an 
opponent of the National Congress. I 

Sir Syed, does it not sound strange that the writer of 
the words above quoted should put himself (orw:rd as the 
leader of the ANTI-CONGRESS movement? Is i not one 
nlore proof of India's misfortune that the writ;r of the 
above words should impute bad motives to the upporters 
0( the National Congress, mainly because they advocate 
the introduction of some sort of representation in t e Legis
lative Councils of India? Is not your charge of sediti on against 
the promoters of the Congress, in the face of thesi!. a mere 

• Thuapitais are mine. 
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mockery, a contradi~tion in terms? Thirty years ago, you ad, 
vocated the institutiQn of a Parliament, and yet you chide us 
saying that we want an Indian Parlia~~nt, notwithstanding 
that we protest tha~ for the present, and for a long time to come, 
we do not claim any such thing? l'4ark the dlffe~ence. India 
is no longer what it was 30 years ago. III the course of this 
period it has made a marked advance towards a higher 
civilization. The natives of India are lIO longer, with 7Je'I'Y 
few exceptions, ignorant or uneducated. The rays of education 
.are penetrating and shedding their wholesome light inside most 
Indian horrles; hundreds of thousands of Indians are as well 
,educated as any average English ~entleman, ~nd we see scores 
~r our countrymen every year crossing the "black waters" 
to witness with their own eyes the proceedings of the great 
Blitish Parliament and personally familiarize themselves with 
the political institutIOns of the English nation. Can you in 
{ace of these facts still call us" SEDITIOUS"? According to 
-your writings, we are the most loyal subjects of the Government, 
and if, notwithstanding what you have written, 'you still de
-serve to be called" the ablest of our loyal Mahomedan gentle
men," why, we deserve to be styled "the ablest of the most 
loyal subjects of the English Government." 

To give a still more clear Idea of what you thQught about the 
'fitness of India for this sort of Government, I give one more 
-extract to the point, and then I will have done with your old 
writings for the present. After giving many argl}ments In proof 
~f your position that the law which allowed the sales of land 
for arrears of Government revenue was also a cause of the 
<lutbreak of disturbances in 1858, you say: "A landed estate 
in Hinduslan is very like a kingdom. It has always been 
.the practi'ce to elect one man as the head over all. By 
him mat'ters requiring discussion are 'brought forward' 
(mind, not decided), and every /Shareholder, in proportioIJ. to hili 
.holding, bas the power of speaking out his mind on the 
point." You are wrong when you say" in proportion to hi's hold. 
ing." However, let it remain as it i~. You proceed and 
say: "The cultivators and the (;houqhries of the villages 
.attend on such .an occasicm aJl<l say whatever they have to 
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say. ... ... ... * You have here, in {act, in great perfection· 
a miniature kingdom parliament." How is it that now you 
have changed your mind and have come to opine that these king
doms, as you called them, should have no voice in the mak
ing of laws which materially affect the person, the property 
and the reputation of the people l 

Some persons insinuate that these writings which I havet 
quoted came (rom an honest, uncorrupted mind, at a time when 
tbe writer had no prospect of being raised to the Legislativ«t" 
C01.Jncil by mere Cavour. No, Sir Syed, no I I, on my own part, 
do not want to make such an insinuation against tbe {earles$
writer of those noble words which have been quoted above. 

Then the problem to be solved remains the lame, flill.,. 
why this change, why this inconsistency l I pause {or a reply, 
with a promise of more in my next, and in the meanwhile 
beg to be allowed to subcribe m)'sel(, 

271h O&lo/Jer, 1888. THE SON OF AN OLD FOLLOWIR or YOURS. 
-0-

No, II. 
SIR,-It is more than two weeks now since my first letter

was published, and, I think, I have waited long enough (or th«t" 
reply which, it seems, you have no mind to send. However, 
in fulfilment o{ my promise, I am bound to go on giving quota
tion after quotatIOn, bringing home to you your own {ormer
political teachings, and I hope I shall be able clearly to. 
prove that you once believed in all tbe principles upon which. 
the different Resolutions o{ the National Congress are based. 
This will leave you no alternative but either an open and un
reserved confession of your apostacy or an unreser~ed retreat 
from politics. I 

Do not think, Sir Syed, that I sball rest satisfied with th«t" 
publication of these letters in India. No, they Will be duly 
published and distributed in Cree England, side by ~ide witll 
tbe pamphlets o{ your own pet Association o{ yesterd/lY. 
. In the book, already so often referred to, i.t.. II T~e Causes 
of tbe Indian Revolt," you say: II Government were but slightly 
acquainled with tbe unhappy state o{ the people. H9w cuuld it. 

I 
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well be otherwise? There was no real communication betweeD 
the GovernmeDl and the governed, no living together or neal' 
one another, as has always been the custom of Mahomedans in 
countries which they subjected to their rule. Government and 
its officials have never adopted the course without, which rio 
real knowledge of the people can be gained." Further on 
you say that" this cannot be expected from the English, as 
they almost aU look forward to retirement in their native 
land, and seldom settle for good amongst the natives of India:." 
~ow, I take the liberty of asking, has there been any im

provement' of late in this direction? Have the majority, or 
even one per cent. of the retired English officen, permanently 
settled in India? On the contrary, we find that they are birds
of-passage just as much now as, or perhaps more than, they were 
when the above sentences were written. Then, have _ the English
men and the natives taken to living together or near one another? 
Do you ever' see Englishmen living in the Mahallas of your 
towns, however large tbe towns or however respectable the 
Mahallas may be? None of tbe Englishmen have ever been 
seen doing that. In fact. their mode of living is so peculial' 
that they cannot. Or, do you think tbat the point has been 
gained by a few AngJicised natives like yourself having taken 
to living in Bungalows? If that is what you argue, I assure 
you, you are sadly mistaken. Your living in Europeanized houses 
cannot be said to be a gain to native society. It is rather, if I 
may be allowed to say so, a very severe and deplorable loss. In 
the sentence quoted above, you admit that living together 
or near one another enhances our sympathies and 'gives us 
more occasions of seeing, mixing with, and obtaining a more 
intimate knowledge of eacli other. 'It h thus clear that 
Europeans can only really know us if they see us in our native 
homes, in- our small thatched huts full of misery and sickness. 
How poor and miserable India is they can feel only if they 
live amongst or near the houses of our agriculturists, and tbere 
see with their own eyes respectable native families sleeping in 
rooms into which an English beggar would scorn to step. Why 
is this? Is it because we Indians do Dot know how to Ii ve? Now. 
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if you say that, go to those Indian residences which are 
occupied by our Cew rich or even well-to-do countrymen, an? 
there you will find that our mode of living Is quite on a par 
with that oC Europeans. Does anyone then ask how it is that 
I say that respectable natives live, everywhere, in buildinp 

. which can only properly be called hovels? The answer j$, 
because they are miserably poor and cannot afford to build 
comCortable houses. Taxation is so high that they never Ceel 

,,themselves secure of their respectability. In fact, it i, always 
in danger. The poor fellows are daily and nightly engaged 
in making the two ends meet. What I mean to say is that 
the fact of you or a few other natives baving taken to live in 
Bungalows and imitating the English customs of eating and 
drinking and dressing cannot do any good either to India or to 
England. In fact, this will never help 'tbe English to realize 

,.the unhappy state of the people. Then the question is, bow can 
the Government know the wants and wishes or its sub
jects ? They cannot know them through official reports, because 
these reports are almost aU prepared by persons who seldom 
see the real state of the people whom the reports concern. 
You' yourself said: "But even these officials themselves 
were ignorant oC the real thoughts and opinions of the people, 
because they had no means of getting at them" (vide your Bio
graphy by Colonel Graham, p. 49). Then can the Government 
get this knowledge through the petitions of their subjects? I 
SilY. as you said-na. You said that these petitions "were," and 
I say they are, "seldom if ever attended to and sometimes 
never heard" ('lIiti8 the same page of your Biography). I add 
to this that even if they are ever attended to, enquiry into the 
allegations made in them is . often entrusted to' tbe same 
officials whose conduct forms the subject of complaint. Their 
reports are taken to be gospel truth and the petitions iue thrown 
ouL J 

Then, can the Government know the real opin~on of the 
people through the Native press? No, because t~e Govern
ment officials have always been hostile to it, and have ev~t 
asserted tbat these papers represent nobody but tbe'fSelves. 

I 
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;l'pblic meetings even are no~ effectual, ]lecause these are 
i~variably 4eclared to be the wprk pf profes~loMI agitatora, 
~tump-o~ators and wire-puller~. 

The question t1}.e~ is, that agmjtting as yllu do, that it iJ; 
.es~eJ;ltia1 for, the pprpose of g9Qd adminh.tration that the people 
iihould have a voice in the CD,t;ll>ul!.ations of the Governme.nt, 
pow should that voice reach the Council ,chamhers, and how 
"hould the people bfi consu.!ted be,fore laws ace passed? You 
'9Jlce said that "laws affecting the liubject should be made 
after consultation with Jhl: I;epresentattves. nf the people"~ 
ba salah wa mashwarah riyaya ke nalbon ke-(vide Soclal 
Riform~' 'Of the 15th Shawwal, I29D, Hijri, equivalent to the 
6!h Dllcember, J873, p. 163), and there cannot be any other 
/inSwer to this question. Further on YOI1 said: "I am very 
sD;rry that this is not being done in India, and in DDt doing 
so, Government is in error to a certain degree, but in a larger 
pte<\sqre it is owl.ng ,tD the incompetency of the subjects, but 
J am confident that after a certain pedod-(baad chand roz)
,sufficient education ..."ill remove-both." (Vide the same Journal, 
§ame page.t Jt is fifteen years DQw, Sir, since the above lines 
:were w.itt~, and jt is, surely, time tQ ask, Qr, at least, to con
-l;ider, whether that period, or "chandroz," to speak in your own 
words, hilS not expired yet. I am ready to concede, though it 
may be for flrgument's sake ol\ly, that the period has not 
·expired, but are we not mal.dng steady progress towards the de
sired end? Your objections, unfortunately, are not based upon 
considerations of time, but are put forward as matters of 
principle. Then aqmitting, as you do, tbat this voice can 
pnly reach the (,:ouncil Chamber through the replesentatives of 
the people,. the only question to pe solved is-who should be 
those representatives, or, in other words, how should they 
~cquire that positiol;l? ,can men, like Rajah Shiva Prashad 
fUld yourself, be properly considered as representatives of, the 
people, and can Ihe methoq of selection, by which you, w~re 
lient to the Council ,chamber, be acceptecl as of any value ? 
) tl;lil;lk no reasonable m~n would contend that it would have 
~een possible, if Rajah Shiva Prashad had been an elected 
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representative of the people oC India, for bim to bave libellee! 
the whole Indian nation, as he did, in his notorious .peech oa
the IIbert Bill. Could Rajah Peary Mohan Mukerjee and 
other native members have consented to the raising oC the 
Salt tax iC they had thought that their seats depended on the 
voices of the people, whose throats were, so ·to speak, to
be cut by that obnoxious and inhumane measure l Then 
the correct solution is this and no other, tbat the people must 
be represented by delegates, elected by themselves; and subject 
oC course to the restrictions to be imposed by the Government 
Co-sharers in the business of governing or legislating, 
these representatives must be such as to be totally indepen
dent of official favour or disfavour. If the selection of memo 
bers for the Legislative Councils is to be entrusted to officials, 
I say it is a downright farce, and there can be no repre
sentation. 

The majority oC the quotations given above come from a 
book wbich was written about 30 years ago, and you may 
find an excuse by saying that the state of the people has since
then undergone a migbty change, and that, in consequence 
of this, the remedies then suggested are no longer suitable. 
My dear Sir, this reply cannot stand a moment's examination. 
I am going to show that in J881, which is only seven year., 
ago, you held the same views and felt rather proud oC tbem. 
Wben it was proposed to raise tbe old Punjab University
College tothe status of'a.University, you were one of the 
foremost opponents of the proposal. You, your admirers and 
followers, sbould not bave forgotten that you wrote certail) 
articles under the beading of .. Our Vernacular," and got tbena 
publisbed and circulated in a pamphlet form. These articles 
were publisbed in almost all tbe leading vernacular papers or 
Northern India, and the educated community of the Punjab, 
who were strongly opposed to tbe establisbment of a Univer. 
sity on the lines suggested by Dr. Leitner, obtained etrective
support from these writings of "the ablest of the loyal Mahom~ 
dan gentlemen." In one of them (paper 2nd perhaps), which was. 
published in your Social Re/o,me,cor 1297-98 Hijri (equivalent. 
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to 1881), at p. 135, you say: II National progress and Nationflll 
Government are both sisters born of the same mother. When, 
a nation loses its independence, its progress only depends 
upon its learning the language and sciences of Conquerors and_ 
thus taking a part in the Government of the country. 0 0 

• ,110 By way of flattery whatever may be said, and as.. 
a matter of policy whatever may be stated, the fact is that 
in reality tlu relatiO?IS of Hindus/ams to tkeir tulers are n(}'
/Jelter tkan tkose of slaves to Ikeir master." The italics 
are mine. I have tried to give a faithful translation of your 
Urdu sentence. If I have erred, I hope to beexcu~ed, and that 
my mistake may be pointed out. However, to satisfy the
scruples of sceptical readers, I prefer to give- the last portion 
of the sentence in Roman characters and leave them to judge
for themselves whether the rendering is correct or not. The
original words are: "Khushamad ki baten jo chahe kah Ie, 
aur political tariqe men jo kuchh beyan karna he, keya jawe,.. 
magar Hindostanion ka hal apni fatahmand qaum ke satbo 
guJam( ki hal:!.t se kuchh ziyada nahin hai." In the same; 
article, further on, you said tbat the .. University College was 
being raised to the status of a University with the object or
throwing obstacles in the way of our National advancement, 
and that the result of the clamour after Orienta} studies coulll 
be nothing but that of keeping ourselves in the state of serf
\lom." (lska nat(ja yeh( hai k{ guhtm( k! Mhit men rakhne' 
ke Uye). 

Sir Syed, would you still call us "seditious"? Rememher: 
that we are the product of that education which you so strong.
]y recommended and which you have never been known to can. 
4emn. Our English education, the study of eminent Euro.
pean minds and.European sciences-:..-alas ! that you cannot feel 
this I-has expanded our souls, and we can no longer be 'selfish 
.. Sat bachnia" prodigies of your Oriental language. Sir, 
your fall seems to remind me of the fan of Adam. Ju~t as. 
Satan is said to be the cause of the fall of that progenitor of our 
race, this seeking after worldly honours seems to be the reat 
explanation of your decline. It is nothing to you, because your
term in this world must at no very distant period expire 1 but. 
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o us, who are yet, we hope, to live long and to fight out the 
bloodless battle of liberty, it is destined to remain a permanent 
disgrace. The line of argument against us would be that tho 
races which produce stich inconsistent philosophers are not 
fit to receive the boon of Local Self-Government. Sir Syed, 
if you have changed your political opinions, t1)e sooner YOIl 

announce it the better it will be both for yourself and 
for us. It is simply childish to persist in your claim to 
consistency in tbe face of the above quotations. Better an. 
nounce this change and explain ~hy and how this took place. 
Again pausing for,. a reply, with a promise of more in my Ilext, 
I beg to subscribe myself, 

THI!: SON OF AN OLD FOLLLOWER 01' YOURS. 

15th November, 1888. 
-0-

No. III. 
SIR,-Well may we apply the opening sentence of Dickens'. 

Tale of Two Cities to the present times in India, Well may 
we say that it is "the best of times" as well as " the worst 
of times." Best, as the country is on the point of having a 
nation, worst as a particular section of the community wants 
to check the progress of the country and unfortunately i. 
headed, or at least is said to be headed, by a man who has 
been a frequent advocate of representative Government in 
India. It is "the age of wisdom" as the country has riscn 
from its deep lethargy and made up its mind to assist 
the Government by wise counsels. It is "the age of foolish
ness" as a particular party has the audacity to believe that 
their opposition will cause the National movement to die 
in its infancy. It is" the epoch of belief" because the ditTer
ent sectional interests have begun to believe in each other's 
sincerity; it is .. the epoch of incredulity" because you, Sir, are 
said to be now-a-days against the introduction of a repre
sentative element into the Legislative Councils of India. It is 
tbe "spring of hope 'J when we see eminent English statesmen 
advocating the rights of the dumb millions of India. It is the 
"winter of despair" when we see her OWD SODS desertiul 
Jhe cause of awakened India. 
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Sir Syed, I must remind you that it is the same India Cor 
the welfare of whose sons you established" The Siddot's t1 nion 
Club" at Aligarh. Do you remember, Sit, that in that Club 
the alumni of the Mahomedan College were trained in the art 
of discussing public matters in public councils? I ask you, 
Sir, why you established that Club? Why did you formulate 
those rules of discussion which predict the establishment of 
representative institutions in the country? Ob, if we had only 
known that it was to end in fizz's!! I feel that t have gone' 
astray and must look to those extracts from your writings,and: 
sayings so dear to me, which foretold the establishment of 
representative CounCils in India. 

Will you please turn to page 49 of your Biography by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Graham where you are described as saying: 
"Tbe people were isolated, they had no champion to stand' 
up for their rights and to see justice done them, and theY' were 
constrained to weep in silence," Can you in the face of these 
words still say that the people never needed such champions, 
and that the Government has been doing and will go on doing 
without demand what it has thought and what it will think 
necessary for the welfare of the people? That it never needed 
the voice of such champions for the redress of grievances' 
and the attainment of rights? 

Having pointed out what the Government ought to have 
done to make itself popular (quotatIOns as to which have 
been given in letters Nos. I and II) you said in the end of 
the same book, "The Causes of Indian Revolt," that "it was 
necessary for the Government to win the friendship and the 
good feeling of its subjects." Further on you said:" As yet, 
truth compels me to state, Government has not cultivated 
the friendship of its people as was its duty to do it it it * the 
father loves his child before the child loves him. it it • If a 
man of low degree try to win the esteem of one in high 
position he is liable to be styled a flatterer and not a friend. 
n was, therefore, fol' Government td try and win the friend 
ship of its subjects, not for the subjects to' try and win tbat 
of the Government. it ___ oJ!. it * 1£ Government say _t~at 
what I say is untrue-that they have tried to cultivate friend-



1ihip and have only been repaid with enmity-I can only UI 
that if it had gone the right way to work its subjects would 
most undoubtedly have been its friends and supporters in
stead of, as in many instances, Jising up in arms against it. 
Now, friendship is a feeling which springs from the heart and 
which cannot be kindled by 'admonitions.' •••• Govern
ment has.hitherto kept itself as isolated from tbe people of 
India as if it had been the fire and they the dry grass-as 
jf it thought that were the two brougbt in contact the latter 
would be burnt up." 

I have given tbis large quotation to recall to your mind 
some of the reasons upon which you formed the opinion. 
which I have already quoted in my letters Nos. I and II. These 
Teasons may also go to prove tbat tbe prayers of the National 
Congress as to the concession of volunteering to be allowed 
to the native subjects of Her Majesty are nothing but reason

.able and consistent with the noble principles involved in the 
above lines. Now I have done with your book on II The 
Causes of Indian Revolt," so far as it concerned that reso
lution of the National Congress which prays for the intro
duction of a representative element in tbe Legislative Coun
-cils of India. Most of these extracts, except one or two here 
and there, were abstract, and perbaps you may, witb your 
usual calmness, have the boldness to say tbat there is nothing 
in these quotations which goes to prove tbat you ever meant 
"to say that these representatives to tbe Council of India 
should be elected by the subjecta. Very good, I will search 
-(lut quotations which will leave nothing doubtful. You may 
not have forgotten that two months after the opening of your 
Scientific Society you delivered· "a vigorous speech II at the 
l:).ying of the foundation stone of tbe NeW' Ghazipore, now 
"tbe Victoria College. In the course of that address you aaid: 
.. Bear in mind, gentlemen, that Her Most Gracious Majelt, 
{,lueen Victoria has had proclaimed in this country that her 
servants and subjects, European and native, are to be can. 
sidered as being on an equal footing; ami tAil 4Iluranel, 
K,fflilemen, is not a ",ere ",aller of for", lilt a realll,!' The, ... . \ • On the 9th of 1anuary, 1864 • 
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italics are mine. Now, Sir Syed Ahmed, will you still laugh 
,at us because we believe thjs-this very proclamation-to be
our Magna Charta? 

Further on'in the course of the same address you said :
.. THE APPOINTMENT OF NATIVES TO THE SUPREME COUNCIL' 
WAS A MEMORABLE INCIDENT IN THE HISTORY Oll' INDIA: THE:' 
DAY IS NOT FAR DISTANT I TRUST, AND WHEN I't,DOES CPM'B
YOU WILL REMEMBER MY WORDS WHEN THAT C~C"'ii.WILt ; 
BE COMPOSED oJ.' REPRESENTATIVES -b'ROM:tEYI., 'f DIVISION

1 

()R DISTRICT, AND THAT THUS THE LAWS HICH IT WIlr.. 
PASS WILL BE LAWS ENACTED BY THE FEEL! CS OF THE ENTIRE 

..cOUNTRY."· 
"You will see that this cannot come to pass unless we itrive 

to educate ourselves thoroughly. I once had a converkation 
with one in high authority on this very subject, and he said that 
Government would be only too glad if a. scheme, liucb as'1 have 
sketched abov~ were practicable, but he felt doubtful; if it were 
stated that there were qualified men in evetf DISTRICT, Govern. 
ment would gladly avail itself of their knowledge .llnd give them 
seats in Council. I knew this only too well and lelt ashamed 
·that 'such was the case. What I have above stated is dnly to 
inculcate on your minds the great fact that Her Most Gracious ' 
Majesty wishes all her subjects to be treated ahke; and let<their 
religIon, tribe, or colour be what it may, that the only way to 
avail ourselves of the ·many roads to fame and usefulness is to 
-cultivate ourintellects and to conform ourslIves to the age." Sic 
Syed, have the happiness to know that the day, wliich 'YQU in ~ 864' 
said was not far distant is coming nearer and nearer, and that 
you need no longer feel- so much ashamed of your countrymen 
(or not conforming to the age. Your prophecy, is not fulfilled 
yet but we are certain that sometime or other it is sure to be 
-f~l1illed', and then you will have the satisfaction of feeling tbatl 

10u did not'prophesy in vain. Sir Syed, do you wish, to with-· 
.draw this'prophecy of yoursl and if so wlJy? Please .explain~ 
I and others like me are' waiting in susPense. Only 'say, that 
"l~is prophecy' was one of the, hallucinations of a head which; 

.. The capitals are mine. 
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had been turned by the sudden inrush of Western ideas and 
we will be satisfied. Only say that with the return of. 
sobriety and the calmness of old age you have Come to know' 
your own errors, and we will no more trouble you with these 
prophecies. Sir Syed, would you please point out what else' 
could be the meaning of the above sentence except that 

;Jlat India would some (in 1864. not far distant) day be governed 
by Councils composed of members elected by tbe people 
Uilemselves 1 If not this, how can the laws be said to be 
"~nacted by the feelings of the entire country." , 

-r.we months before you spoke the words quoted above, you, on 
the "9th January, 1864. started a Translation Society now 
know, as the Scientlfic Society of Aligarh ; and in tbe course oC 
a 5pe~ch then dehvered pointing out the ignorance of your 
countrymen you said: .. From their ignorance of the events oC 
the past, and also of the events of the present-from tbeir not 
being acquainted with the manner ,and means by which infant 
nations have grown into powerful and flourishing ones, and by 
which the present most advanced ones have beaten tbeir com
petitors in the race for position among the magnates of tbe 
world-they are unable to take lessons and profit by their ex
perience." Sir, we took your advice, and your countrymen 
have learnt the means and the manner by which they :c&n 
advance the growth of their" infant nation" to the position 
of a" powerful" and a" flourishing" one. HolY is it that 
this growth which you so much desired in 1864 is an eyesore to 
~II JI,O'Al? How is it that nOw at this period you cannot feel 
any pleasure in seeing a combination of aU the different races 
and sects towards the accomplishment of tbe great end for 
which you have been until recently struggling so hard 1 How 
is it that you are going to prove that you did not deserve the 
distinctions so deservedly, as we thought, bestowed upon you l 
By your present attitude, by your present utterances, YOIl meaB 
to prove that all that you once said, all that you once did, (or 
",hich 'You were rightly honoured both by the Covemmeqt anel 
the people, and for wbich you were said to be deserving ot 
lieing Ii' awarded a conspicuous place 011 the list ef benefactors" 
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of India, was, after all"but utter nonsense-because that is the 
phrase you now apply to the repetition oC those same principles 
which you once so strenuously advocated by the supporters of 
the National Congress. 

On the loth of May, 1886, you addres;;ed a large and influ
ential meeting of the European and native rl\sidents of Aljgarh 
011 the necessity o( 'Il)diall affairs being more prominently 
brought before Parliament and of {ormil1g a~ association_ fO.r 
this purpose (at least. so says your biographer on pp. 88 and 
1)9). In the course ofthi~ speech you compared the British rule 
with that of the "fol'mer emperors and Rajas" of India. You 
said" it" (i.e., the ,rule of the latter) "was based upon nothing 
but tyranny al1d oppression; the law of might was that o( 
right; the voice, of the people was not listened to ; the strong 
and the turbulellt oppressed the feeble and the poor, and usurped 
all their privileges with jmpunity for their own selfish ends. 
I t is only therefore by such usurpers and, turbulent spirits that 
a despotisllI, suc4 as. flourished in Hindustan for many long, 
centuries, is at aU to be desired." Know, Sir, that the National. 
Congress wants nothing but that the voice of the people be; 
listene4, to, and that the" strong and the turbulent" may not 
oppress" the feeble )1nd the poor.~· The National Congres$" 
wants to achieve these ends by peaceful means and in fac,t by, 
prayers; while it can only be the usurpers and the turbulent who, 
desire to threaten, as you now: do, the use of arms. It can only 
be the self·assumed "strong" who can threaten" the poor" with 
the usa of arms, by .. the followers of the prophet." Further on 
you regretted the. indifference with which the aff,lirs of. Ind.ia 
were treated in, the Parliament, and laid the blame of it to a 
great extent upon the shoulders 'of your own countrymen. 
You said: " India, with that. slowness to avail herself of that· 
which ,would benefit her so characteristic of Eastern nations, has 
hitherto looked on Parliament with a dreamy apllthetic eye, 
content to have her affairs" in the shape of her Budget, brought 
before it in an annual an.d ge!.lerally inaudible speech by Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State for India." You entreated your 
cPul)trymel) to discontinue this apathy, and you asked them to 
exert themselves towards securing the proper representa.tiol\ 
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ot their interests in the governing body of the British Nation. 
You appealed to the" entire native community"" to co·operate" 
with the London Association established for the purpose. To 
yOU! cou.ntrymen you. conti~ued to say:'" You will have ollly , 
yourselves to rt'proach when in after years )'OU, see the Eu. 
ropean section of the community enjoying their well-earned' 
concessions whilst your wants remai.i sull unmet." Sir Syed, 
the country then responded to your call, though impelfectly, and 
it 'is now that the country has felt the value of your words and 
begun to throwaway the deep indt{I'erence which you so fot cib1r 
l:tmented. Pray will you tell me whether, prior to the muve- I, 

ment of the National Congress, there was no agitation for the 
redress of the grievances of Indians in India 1 If so what was 
all this which you were doing? Why did you establish and 
support all these associations 1 Why did you call upon the en· 
tire country to "co-operate" with these Associations if the 
Government had of its own accord been doing all that was 
needed for the welfare of India? In your criticism upon the 
Lucknow speech of the Hon'ble Pandit Ajudhia Nath o( 
Allahabad you meant to ask (if I did not err in understanding 
and reptoducing it from memory) the Congress-wallahs if any 
of their agitations had been existing when the Government 
granted all the boons which we enjoy. I have quoted largely 
from your own writings to show that such an agitation did exi5t, 
and that you yourself were one of the most prominent agita. 
tors. You even went the length of saying that no fear need 
be entertained of your (i.e., of those who meant to take 
part in such associations, &c,) being called discontented by 
tlie Government'. To quote your own words, you said: .. I 
am afraid that a feeling of fear-fear tbat the Government 
ot the district authorities would esteem you factious and discon. 
tented, were you to inaugurate a measure like tbis-deters you 
from' coming forward for your country's good. • • • • Believe 
nie that this moral cowardice is wrong-the apprehension un·~ 
fOunaed, and that there is not an Englisbman of a hbetallurn 
oC'mind in India -\\110 "ould regard with feelings otber tban 
those ot pleasure arid hope, such Ii beahby &ign 0( increased' 
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,civi\i~ation on the part of its inhabitan~s. " " " 1& The 
'natives have at present little Of no voice in the management 
of the affairs of their country, and should allY measure of 
Government prove obnoxious to them, they brood over it, 
appearing outwardly satisl~ed and happy whIle discontel\t is 
,rankling ,in their mind," Further on you said that the natives 
were in the habit of inveighing against such measures in the,ir 
homes, but to the Europeans they represented that they 'yere 
satisfied with the justice and wisdom of these very measures. 
,You loudly prolclaimed ., that Stich a state of aff.lirs is inimi • 

• ~cal' to the welfare 'of the couritry. Far better would it be for 
India were her people openly and honestly to' express their 
opinions as to tbe justice or otherWise of the acts of Govern. 
ment." Would you pray tell me, Sir, why ~lIe are ~edition. 
mongers; is it because we speak" honestly" as to the ju~tice 
or otherwise of the acts of the Government; is it because we 
have overcome the moral cowardice with which you ch!\rg~d 
us? Are we seditious because we do not w,a~t to keep" disco!'" 
tent rankling" within our hearts? Are we disloyal because ,,!,e, 
according to your own teachings, have come forward to speak 
up for our country's good? If we deserve all these epithets 
on account of all these I must say, Sir, that you are the father 
of all this. You taught us to do exactly what we have begun 
doing now, You not only tallght but encouraged us by YOllr 
olVn example. Why do you now deprecate" this healthy sign 
of civilization" as you once called it on the part of Indian~? 
If we, the followers of your old principles, have exceeded the 
proper dimensions which, I humbly maintain, we have not, 
it is surely not advisable to root out these instincts (rom 
within us, but rather to point out the place and the ,occ;a· 
sian where we have exceeded. How'have you come to oppose 
the principles themselves, the principles 'so lovingfy promul. 
gated by you? Say that the principles 'are nona be discard~d, 
but the men abusing these principles are to be despised, We 
will tn.en know hOlv to love the principles and not the men. 
\Ve loved you because you held these principles, because we 
houg~t YOlI loved YO\lr CO\llltry above everything, be~al\7~ 
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we considered you to be one of the (athers of the present 
India, and if we have erred we must say we think that 
you should have pointed out our error in lime. Truly has a. 
poet said: ,. Khwab tha jo kuchb ki dekha lha aCsdnd 1M jo 
kuchh ke suna tM," ':6" " what I saw was but a dream. what 
I heard an idle tale." Ah I human delusions are then destined 
to delude the human eye (or ever! 

Again with a pause, with a promise of more in my next. 
I am yours, &C., 

THE SON or AN OLD FOLLOWER OF YOURS. 

'land Nov., 1888. 
-0-

No. IV. 

SIR,-The Courth meeting oC the Indian National Congress is 
soon to be held at Allahabad, and so I think I must hasten 
to give some more oC' the most important quotations in this 
letter of mine: The less important ones I leave (or some (uture 
occasion. 

When this letter reaches you. you will be, possibly. smiling 
over the ex-Viceroy's speech delivered at the St.:Andrew's Din. 
ner, Calcutta. If you will only take the trouble of reading that 
speech with your eyes open, you will find that your uproar 
against the introduction o( some representative element in the 
Legislative Councils of India is not liked even by those whom 
you have undertaken to flatter, and whose National traditions 
you try to belie. 

Sir Syed, for God's sake, reconsider your position and do 
not disappoint us just when the morning o( hope has begun 
to dawn over us and our mother-land. 

Now to proceed with your old writings and sayings; please 
tum to pages 207 and 208 of your Sodal Reformer (or 1298 Hijri, 
equivalent to the year 1881 A.D. There, while giving an 
account of your voyage to London, you said that on the way 
you happened to see Mr. D. Fitzpatrick. the (ormer Deputy 
Commissioner of Delhi, with whom you talked about "the 
goodness or badness of the Punjab administration," Therein 
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yOll profess to have said that the-Government, of 'thCliP_IlPja.h 
was l d. 'D~Sf)()tic one, thougb Ii thousand times better, than 
that-' of the' Sikhs. Further '-tin you! say" the 'peopleiof'the 
Punjab may, be happy and perhaps' may lIke it because they 
have been -just' taken 'out oC fire land"made to sit in the iNn. 
But we I:!anr\ot like it. The, goodness or, badness- of, .the 
Punjab Government, -i.e, qf 'the; Government rof the non
Regulation Provinces, should be' asked 'of 'the inhabitall.ts 
oC ,the Delhi, Panipat,' 'Rohtak, Hissar and-Sirsa'Districts, 
which once used to belong'to 'Regulation Provinces' and have 
now been subjected to a non-Regulation (or 'b'qallum1 Punjab 
Administration. As Car as I know'people think that of'many 
other punishments which had' been awarded to the In
habitants of Delhi 'and' its adjacent -districts' -in the Mutiny, 
this was also olle that they. were"made over to 'the Govern
ment of the Punjab and 'thus made the' subjects of ,non
Regulation Provinces." 'These lineS' were' written at -a time 
when the' North"Western 'Provinces did. not enjoy the blessi:pg 
of having a Provincial' Legislature of its"own, and -so-cthe 
only superiority in the 'administration of. the N.~\V. P.,over 
that' of the Punjab tken, was the ~lIistence of a High_ Court 
instead of the Chief COUrt in the Punja~ and the constitution 
of 11 -Board of Revenue instead of: a Financial Commissioner
ship here. The word Despotic is your own, and is used- in 
your Urdu style, and thus'You cannot say that the word bas 
been unwittingly thrust upon YOIl by the translator. 'Even 
at the risk of unidiomatic English I have tried to give a 
literal translation of your Urdu sentences. If you think that 
this translation is incorrect, I' trust you will not, for:,the sake 
of your- own ,reputation" ,faiL to 'Jlublish, a true .translation 
of the'sentences quoted. Now, will you, please 'explain .on 
what principles you designated the Government of tbe ~unjab 
as Despotic, and how you distinguished it in that respect from 
the Govemment of India 'Of ,that of theIN .• W. pa 1 can Nen
ture to say that the Government of the Punjab was ne\ler/J;Ilore 
Despotic than the Governments of other sister Plov.inces. No 
doubt the merit of each Government to, a considerable degl'ee 
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tiepends upon the personal character of its head. The Govern
ments of Montgomery, Aitchison and even that of Sir James 
Lyall cannot be said to be more Despotic than tbat of any of 
the Governors of other Provinces. Can you, Sir, in the (ace 
of this broad accusation of yours, still designate us as reckless 
accusers of Government and its policy 1 Further OD 

in the same article you go on saying: "In fact the present 
time is not one In which people may like a Deslo/,', Govern
ment, nor are those virtues (which in ancient times used to be 
mixed with a thousand vices) of a Despotic Government, alld 
by which the influence of the former were an antidote Cor 
the latter, to be found in these days. Now-a-day. it is not 
possible for those virtues to exist in any Despotic Government, 
and the people who think that in India a DeS/otic Govern
ment, such as it used to be in by-gone times, would be more 
appropriate and useful than the constitutional forlll of Govern
ment, are greatly mistaken. They are just like one who 
judges a garden by its state in the autumn without carin, to 
think what it will be in the spring." The word Despo~ic 
throughout this quotation is your own, Sir. 

At another place, on page 132 of the same journal for the 
same year, under the heading of the Eastern Arts and Sciences, 
you exhort us not to devote ourselves to them but to the 
study of Western ones. You ask us even "to for,et our 
mother-tongue II lao impossibility in itself) because you said our 
National advancement only H depended upon the spread of 
\Vestern Sciences," You said: II Let us by all means remain 
loyallo the Government, let us always regard it to be our pa
tron and well-wisher, and let us at the same time try to extricate 
ourselves from that servile and savage state in whicb we are.' 
Nobly and truly did you say that this, and this only, should be 
the object of a generous and kind-hearted Government who 
rules over a nation for tbe good of the latter, or, say, (or the 
good of the human race. In the course of the same article 
on the same page of your" Tahzib-ul-Ikhlaq" you say .. no 
nation can ever advance in parallel lines al\ travelling from 
ope point -to another. Nations always advance in the shape 
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or a triangle. whose one corner projects in advance or the ~ 
others. To think that we may not be divided' in different 
sects is to pray that we may not be enliglitened by the light 
of Westem ideas." In contrast to this, 'please reconsider 
your Meerut speech, in which in fact you wanted to express 
that the whole nation must remain in the background because 
you tkink that the Mahomedan community has not sufficiently 
advanced to fully reap the benefits to be enjoyed by the grant
ing of the boons prayed for by the National Congress. (/ 
do not admit that the Mahomedan community is not sufficient
ly advanced.> 

On page I36 of the same Journal you say: co I sin. 
cerely believe and wish to assure the Government that' 
the same discontented educated critics" (meaning those 
educated gentlemen who severely criticize the Govern
ment measures and who are blamed for it) "yield to none in 
their appreciation of the British rule; hence it is not just 
to effect the ruin of our education on account of any appre
hension of such criticism." These are the words which you 
addressed to those politicians who advocate the closing of 
Government Colleges and Schools, and who are of opinion 
that education in Western ideas and sciences has made the 
Indians disloyal. You would, I suppose, like to re-read those 
words also by which you encourage your own educated country
men to fight out the battle of their national advancement bravely 
and without fear. You say: "Without doubt, there are many 
difficulties in the way of our doing so" (i.e., promulgating those: 
blessings of education. instru.ction and enlightenment which we' 
acquire in those civilised countries to which we go Cot 
completing' our educa'tionl. .. On one side we are to contend 
against the prejudices and ignorance oC our own coun~rymen •• 
and on the other side we. are to bear the opposition of those 
narrow-minded men of the conquering r~ce,to whC!tn. our sodal 
and political advancement is,an eyesore, and who dislike us,-be·· 
cause we have 'adopted English life, English politics and' the' 
manners of an 'English gentleman; and change of dress even' 
riluriates them to ~uc~ a degree that t,hey' look at us 'witli 

1_-. 
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ang\"}' eyes as a pious man looks at a great criminal. But "'0 
should keep the good of our nation at beart and should bear 
all, the difficulties and troubles which besel our 'vay ~ilh the 
greatest possible, forbearance and perseverance. I do, not 
wish to conceal. that. Time, thE\ Great Reformer, will let all 
these things be, and no opposition or discontent will be able 
to keep them back. But still there is no doubt that this 
~rrow-mindednes5 is Jdnd,ling the feelings of discontent, and 
is surely calculated to cause. all sympathy, and love between 
the govt;rnors and the governed to be banished." Sir. Syed, 
have the bappiness to learn tbat your countrymen, took YO!l to 
be a true prophet-that they are going to slick to every word 
which you wrote-and are not. to be daunted or baffled by} any 
opposition,-no, not even by yours. How is it that you preac1led 
to us to perservere and yourself could not do this. (" Dfgr;tn 14 
nasiliat wa kbud ra fazlhat.") We have persevered, but the old 
man has fallen; what a pitiable spectacle of buman weakness I 
. Next I will give an extract upon the great question 

of native volunteers with which., one of the Resolu. 
tions of the National Congress deals. On page 332 of your 
Biography, says your Biographer, that in March, 1883. when 
Mr. A. O. Hume (lhe beloved General Secretary of tbe 
National Congress) advocated the cause of native volunteers 
in India, and stated that in tbe mutiny he had a brigade 
of infantry, cavalry and artillery in the Etawah yeomanry 
levy-all Volunteers-he (i.e., Lieutenant:Colonel Graham) 
addressed a letter to the Editor of the Pionetl' in whicb he 
tried to rebut many oC the arguments advanced by Mr. Hume, 
which letter lte. says brought you (Sir Syed Ahmed) down 
upon him in a letter which you wrote to him. He gives an 
extract from that leUer on page 334, whic11 runs thus: 
Ii I have perused your reply to ,Mr. Hume's letter advocating 
the volunteering of the Natives of India. In not allowing 
the natives to become Volunteers, the Government mean to 
Say that they do not trust the Natives of India. Its conse
quences shauld be judged from the saying: • If you ,vant 
~s to trust you you should als9 trust us.' Tbere yet exists 
a wide gulf between Europeans and the Natives of India, 
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and unless it be filled up ilotlzing can slcm e and imjJrov8 th', 
p,()sperily ."f the t:orentry." TIle italics ar~ 'mine. This you 
wrote in the middle of 1883, and now hI 1887 and 1888, 
yon say Indians uo not want anything. On' the same 'page 
Lieutenant·Colonel Graham writes as follows: II What '1 would 
advocate would be the selection by the local authOrities iiI 
all large stations in India bf a certain number or picke~ 
Native Volunteers-men of good 'family 'and well·known 
for th«# loyalty-to be 'Placed under the command of the 
Officer commanding the European Volunteers. I 'lVould let 
them select their own company ~fficers, and oDce started 'I 
would also permit them to select their own recruibl as vatlm-
cies occurred." ' 

I say" give us this much and we will be satisfied for 1l long 
time to come." 

A .few important extracts more and I win have done 
with your old writings and sayings for the present. Contrast 
the meanings attached to the words'" Nation" and" National II 
by you in your Meerut speech with those promulgated by 
yourself at Gurdaspur on 'the 27th of January, 1884: At 
Gurdaspur you said that "we (,·,e., the Hindus hnd Maho
lnedans) should try to become one heart and soul :ind act hi 
unison; if united, we tan support each other. If not, the 
tfiect of one 'against the other would tend to the destruction 
and downfo111 of both. (Cheet'S.) I n bId historical books alld 
traditions you will have fead and heard, and we see It even 
now, that an the people inhabiting bne court try are designated 
'by the term one nation. The different tribes of Afghanistan 
are termed' as one nation; and So are the miscellaneous 
hordes peopling Iran, dlstirlguished by the term' Euro~eans, 
though. abounding in variety of thoughts and religions, are 
sti11 known as members of one nation, though people DC 
other countries also do come alldsettle 'with' them. but 
being mixed together they are called members 'of 'one an.sl the 
same nation. So that from the oldest times the word 'Nation 
Is applied to the· inhabitants of one country. though' they 
differ ial some peculiarities Which are characterisUc of their 
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own. Hindu and Mahomedan bretbren,' do 'you people 'any 
country oth~r than Hiqdustan 1 do ypu not inhabit the lam~ 
'land'? are you no~ burned and buried on the same soil 1, do you 
not tread the same ground and live JlPon tbe same. soil r 
Remember tbat ~he words Hindtl and Mahomedan aro. only 
,meant for religious disti!lction-otberwise all perdons, wbether 
Hindu or Mabomedan, even the Cbristians who reside In this 
country, 'are ~ll in this particular respect belonging to ODe and 
the same natioll. (Ckl1ers.) Tben all these different secta can 
only be de~cribed as one nation; they mu~t eacb and all unite 
f.or the s:o<?d of the country which is common to all." 
. Ag:,-i~. ~n your ~aho.re,speech, wbi.ch was delivered in, reply 
to the Address of the Indian Association of Lahore, you, 
on .th,e 3rci 0(' February, 1884. said as , follows:' "Even 
'granting that th~. ~ajority of those composing this Asso
,ciatioQ are ~ Hin~u5. still I say that this light has been 
diffused by the same whom I caU by the epithet of Bengalees. 
,I assure you that Bengalees are tbe only people in our countr, 
whom we can properly be prQud oC, and it is only due to them 
that knowledge, liberty aQd patriotism have progressed in our 
~ountiy. I '"an trulY,say ~ba~ really tbey are tbe head and 
crown of all tbe different communities oC Hindustan. 11 11 11 

) 'myself was fully cognizant oC all tbose difficulties which 
obstructed my way, but notwithstanding these I beartily wished 
to serve my country and my nation faitbfully. 10 the word 
NATiON 1 include both Hindus and Mahomedans because that 
is the only meaning wbich I can attacb to it (i.e .• NATION or 
fuam).n Here hi the end tbe word nation is originally used by 
yourself (see the account of your trip to the Punjab by Maulvie 
Iqbal.Ali, P, 167, line 18Ih). Tbe capitals are mine. To 
~esume: tl Wilh me it is not so much worth considering what 
is'their religious faith~ because we do not see anything of it. 
What we do see is that we inhabit tbe same land, are subject 
lO tbe'rule of th~ same Goyernors, the fountains of benefits for 
~II are tbp sa~e, and ~he pangs of famine also we suffer equally. 
these are the different groupds upon \Vhich 1 call ,both those 
races wbich inhabit India b) 'In.e wQr.st. ;./ •• DitUllI, meaning to 

• .... .. ~ _.. I 
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,Legislative Council] was always anlliol,ls for, the Pfosperity I?f 
.Ikil nati(Jn.'" The italics are mine. This letter. pC IPintt ,\las 
:alre;ldy ellceecled its proper dimensions, a~d therefore 1. thiuI!: 
.J Jnust not give more. elltracts, and must, leave, the rest. to_ be 
commented upon by abler bands, than mine. 

o 'Anybody reading these elltracts will be cmceior all cpnvin.ced 
of the fprmer loftiltes$ and present lowness' of your posj/lon. 
,Foreigners reading these extracts will not believe tqat your. now 
'famous Meerut and Lucknow speeches were in reality delivered 
:by the same Sir Syed Ahmed Khan who was, once .proujl 
l(whether rightly or w~ongly God .knows) of his broadmiuded
mess. This much seems certain: either. you were. not the autbor 
,of those ideas reproduced in tbe. above ,quotations,. or yoqr 
.recent utterances were inspired by some:mind other than :yuur 
own.o' Poor Sir Syed, you, must feel sorry fO,r all this incon • 
. sistency, th~ugh you may: not have. tlie boldness to say .so. 
,Sir, 1 a~sure you that you shpuld not despai1:; a small sacrifice 
,at the ~ltar!of. your country"a renewe~,pro{C!ssion of the. fll-it!1 
,thllt was once in you will suffic;e to regain for you' thil con
,fide;nce of YOl,lt (;ountrymen. If yoll, are not prepared to do S(), 

·1 must think myself justilled in. impeaching you in, the .name of 
,consistency, in the name of honesty and fair play, in the name of 
the great Mahomed whose descendant and'collower you profess 

.to be, in the nlj.me of Mabdi Ali, your old devoted friend who 
-once felt proud of showing to the world thatthe original Maho
Imedan rule was based upon democratic 'pdnciples {see ]lout 
oSodal ftif(mner fo~ 1290 Hijri, p. H6, lines 8 to 23).; alld lastl¥ 
·in the naxpe of .the pupils of your own Mahomedan. Angl07 
Oriental College, Aligarb, whom. you trained in. the principles 
"'hic~ you now affect to d~test. It is a yeal;. 'since you actuallf 

t \. .. • , -~ 
.. Can it be that your once massive, manly intellect has succumbed 

to the feeble, schoolgirl-like sophistries of' yO\l( shallow-pated 
employe? l'hat Merlm-lIke. the great heart that once beat true for 
India is now pulseless, and .that, you lie ,bound. inextricably,,by the 
treacherous spell$ o~ a modern Vivien, even, more despicable !han 
bis female prdtotypc! ? ., .,., '. ' " ... 
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'engaged yourself In creating and keeping up an opposition to 
the National Congress, but up to this time your countrymen 
have not been clearly enlightened as to wbat it is that you object 
to in tbe proceedings of tbe National Congress. Yoa lay we 
'are not fit for a Republic and 80 do we say. You lay we are not 
yet fit for a Parliament and so eto we say. 
, If you say tbat the introduction of lome representative ele
.hlent even into tbe Government would be injurious to our 
'community, we ask why and how, and pray wben did you recei"e 
'that revelatiorl, because up to 1884 YOII yourself acknowledged 
the necessity of these Legislative Council. being reconltituted 

'upon some representative basis. Then, again, wben were yoa 
inspired with the idea that the Hind" and the Mahomedan 
interests are sure to clash at least in tbis respect l Because up 

·to J884 you believed in tbe doctrine of Hindus and Maho
·medans baving one and the same political interests and being 
.members of one and tbe same nation. To your frimda 
Maulvies Mahdi Ali ancl Madhi Hussain, whose tergi"ersatioll 
'is not less amazing than your own, I have only a rew words 
to say. To the (ormer that he had better now suppress his 
Lecture published in the Social Reformer (or 12<}O Hijri on 
pp. 136 and those preceding and following it. To the latter 
that be should now publicly recant the views set Corth in hi. 
article under the heading of" Liberty" published in your 

,Sodal Reformer for 1298 Hijri. 188r, from pp. :Ill to 341. 
Until they C!O this (will ask them to abstain, if they desire 
any human being to credit them with common honesty, from 
.Ilbusing us and denouncing oar principles. and to my other 
countrymen as well as to our rulers I have only to say furtber-

.. I know a maiden fair Co see, 
Take care, 

She can both Calse and frimdly be, 
Beware f Beware I 

Trust ber not, 
She is fooling thee. 

She has two eyes 50 soft and brown, 
Take care. 
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She gives a side-glance and looks down, 
Beware I Beware! 

Trust her not, 
She is fooling thee r 

And she has hair of a golden hue, 
Take care I 

And what she says it is not true, 
Beware! Beware % 

Trust her not, 
She is fooling thee. 

She has a bosom as white as snow, 
Take care! 

She knows hO\v much it is best to show, 
Beware I Beware! 

Trust her not, 
She is fooling thee." 

With a promise to begin afresh in the year 18891 
I beg to subscribe myself, Sir, 

Youd;, &c., &c'f 
THE SON OF AN OLD FOLLOWER OF YOURS'. 

20t"- December, 1888. 

[N .B.-Tlte extracts from your" Sodal Refor.m~r n anti lite 
account of you~ Irip to tlte Punjab 6y Maulvie Iqbal A'li ItWlle 
been translated into Engllslt for lite purposes of tltese- 'letters 
by myseif.~L. R.] " 
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IMMEDIATELY the proceedings detailed in the following 
pages were ended, a wish was expressed that a report 
should be printed and widely circulated. A public
spirited Indian merchant and mill-owner, of Bombay, 
who was one of Mr. Yule's guests, promptly offered 
to bear the cost of publication. He-in common 
with others-had been impressed with the modera
tion and reasonableness of the speeches, with the 
absence of all party passion, and with the unity of 
all sections of English life which was displayed. The 
more widely the spee.ches were read, he considered, 
the sooner would the real aims of the C~ngress be 
understood and appreciated in this country. On 
these grounds alone the issue of this pamphlet would 
be fully justified. There is, however, at lea~t one 
other ground. 

The reports of the proceedings which appeared 
in the newspapers and the cOn;lments which have 
followed thereupon, have rendered absolutely im
perative what at one time appeared merely desirable. 
One Metropolitan Unionist journal and two leading 
Conservative journals have commented upon the 
speeches and upon the movement in support of 
which they were uttered. The former-the Observer 
-will be found dealt with on p. 38. As to the latter, 
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little wonder need be felt-as, in a practical and 
fo~cible speech (p. 20), Mr. F. Pincott, a staunch 
Conservative, fitly remarked-that Conservatives as 
a rule hold aloof from the Indian National move
ment. A movement animated by the spirit described 
by these papers is unworthy of sympathy. No blame 
could attach to Conservatives generally if the cause 
advocated at Mr. Yule's table on December 6th, 
deserved to be spoken of in the terms employed by 
the Yorkshire Post and the Manchester Courier. The 
former paper, after disparaging remarks respecting all 
who were present (p. 41), says, of the speeches: 
, Needless to relate . • . . , the speeches assumed a 
very patriotic tone-that is, from t~e Baboo point of 
view. The Ministers of the present Government of 
India were painted in the blackest colours, and, as a 
set-off, the virtues of the native agitator were pre
sented in the most glowing tints.' More complete 
misrepresentation is impossible. To call the coins 
which are issued from Her Majesty's Mint base money 
would not be more calumnious than it is to speak of 
the speeches referred to in such a manner. The reader 
of this pamphlet has on1y to turn from a perusal 
of the speeches and bestow a glance upon the para
graph extracted from the Yorkshire Post to see that 
there is not one wo~d of truth in the description, while 
the contrast between the sobriety of the speeches and 
the rabid coarseness of the description of them and 
of those who were present by one who, it is clear, did 
not hear the speeches, and who assuredly had not 
read them, is most marked. Much less offensive, but 
little less misleading, are the editori<!l comments of the 
Manchester Courier (p. 33). The whole scope of 
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the Congress agitation is therein misapprehended. 
The editor expresses his regret that ' the speeches 
which wer~ delivered on this auspicious occasion' 
were not more fully reported. They are now re
ported in full. Is it too much to hope that if, on 
a perusal of the complete report, the Courier editor 
finds they are not deserving of the censure he 
expresses of them, he will say so, as prominently 
as he has condemned them? He will, probably, 
discover, on a careful reading, that it is as tr~e of 
"the utterances of these patrons of the intriguing 
Baboo', as-Sir William Hunter has stated-it is 
true of the entire Congress proceedings, that there 
is no political movement in this country which is 
managed 'with the same moderation of speech and 
the same dignity of procedure. Or, it may be 
added, of which the Government has less reason 
to complain, or, as a matter of fact, has ever 
complained. 

The moderation, dignity, and good sense which 
characterised the I send-off' of Sir William Wedder
burn, are identical in form and spirit with the pro
posals and the propaganda of the Congress. The 
United Kingdom has never had within the four 
seas which guard its shores a movement / more loyal, 
more animated by a desire to preserve all that is 
good in existing institutio~s, or more desirous of 
seeking ~nly that which 'shall serve I the greatest 
good of the greatest number I than is the Indian 
National Congress. If an agitation conducted on 
t4ese lines has any claim upon the regard of the 
British people, then should the Congress efforts be 
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cordially recognised and justice be speedily done 
to the many millions of our fellow-subjects who 
are now voiceless and wholly without power in a 
country which, above all else, needs the knowledge, 
the experience, and the devotion of its own sons 
In the administration of its affairs. 

INDIAN POLITICAL AGENCY, 

25 CRAVEN STREET, CHARING CROSS, LoNDO" 

Demnber, 1889_ 
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AT the National Liberal Club, on December 6th, 1889, Mr. 
George Yule, ex-President of the Congress, entertained Sir 
William Wedderburn, Bart., and nearly seventy friends at 
luncheon. Amongst the gentlemen present were: 

Sir W. Wedderburn, Bart. 
SirW. Lawson,Bart., M.P. 
Sir W. W. Hunter, K.C.S.I. 
Sir G. Birdwood, K.C.I.E., 

C.S.I. . 
Sir John Phear, Kt. 
W. S. Caine, M.P. 
Justin McCarthy, M.P. 
J. A. Picton, M.P. 
Captain Verney, R.N., M.P. 
T. R. Buchanan, M.P. 
E. H. Pickersgill, B.A., M.P. 
A. C. Morton, M.P. 
Dr. Clark, M.P. 
Dr. Congreve. 
Mr. Justice Birdwood. 
Frederic Harrison. 
Albert Spicer. 
William Digby, C.LE. 
St. George Lane I Fox. 
J. Dacosta. 
T. Pollen, LL.D. 
T. C. ]ehanghir. 
li. VI!. Massingham. 
R. Gowing. 

On the removal of the cloth, 

Dadabhai Naoroji. 
R. M. Knox. 
W. Martin Wood. 

fmsetjee N. Tata. 
. C. Heald . 
• Pincott. 

T. Allen Reed. 
Rev. Dr. Clifford. 
J. N unneley. 
J ames Samuelson. 
S. Digby. 
T. Carvell Williams. 
P. W. Clayden. 
A. Paul. 
S. A. Chalk. 
T. D. O'Flynn. 
T. Coote, jt. 
G. J. Holyoake: 
Edward Evans, jr. 
T. H. Chance. 
W. H. Talbot. 
J. R. Seager. 
}{onald Smith. 
Dona1~~urray. 

'" 

The CHAIRMAN said: Although r am glad to see so many 
here who have responded to my invitation, yet I regret to say 
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there are a great many gentlemen who would have kept you 
company, had it not been for circumstances over which they 
apparently had no control. I have a considerable number 
of names here, but I will only mention two or three of them. 
The first is the Marquis of Ripon. (Cheers.) You would also 
have been favoured with the company of Mr. Morley if he had 
not been in Scotland-(Cheers)-:-and of Professor Stuart, and a 
number of other gentlemen. I have some letters of apology 
for not being present, some of which I will read to you for the 
reason that they make some reference to my chief guest on 
this occasion. (Cheers.) The first is from one of the grandest 
old men in England-(Cheers)-that is Professor Francis New
man. (Cheers.) After an introductory sentence, he says; '1 
suppose Sir William Wedderburn to be the son of the honoured 
Sir David Wedderburn, and in any case 1 rejoice that he is 
proceeding to India as chairman of the forthcoming Congress. 
(Cheers.) Naturally, I interpret your invitation to aid in wishing 
him God speed as a distinction to myself, but when I inform you 
that my age is past eighty-four years you will not wonder I 
cannot easily gain permission to meet the uncertainties of the 
present inclement season.' 

The following letters have also been received: 

Lord Hobhouse :-' I am very much obliged to you for 
giving me the opportunity of paying my respects to Sir William 
Wedderburn, and I should be very glad to do so, if it were not 
that the Judicial Committee will be sitting till near Christmas, 
and I must attend on Fridays up to 4 p.m. Please give my 
regards and best wishes to him, and accept the same yourself.' 

Sir George Trevelyan, Bart., M.P. :-' I am sorry to say I 
shall be in the North of England on the 6th December, and 
unable to testify to my great admiration for Sir William 
\Vedderburn.' 

The Right Hon. J. Stansfeld, M.P. :-' I regret much that 
engagements in Yorkshir~ on December 6th prevent my accept
ing your invitation to luncheon at the National Liberal Club. 
1 am sure that Sir W. Wedderbum is interesting himself in a 
good and, I hope, a great, work; and although unavoidably 
absent, I wish him the success which his disinterested and 
enlightened enthusiasm deserves.' 

Mr. ll. J. Gladstone .. U.P. :-' I much regret that it will 
not be in my power to be present at the luncheon on Dec. 6th. 
I should hav~ been very glad of such an opportunity to con
gratulate Sir W. Wedderbum upon the important mission 
which he has undertaken, and I sincerely trust that his efforts 
will go far to prOmote kindly feelings between the peoples of 
India and the British nation. The frank recognition of legiti
mate" Claims put forward by native leaders of opinion in an 
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equitable and loyal spirit, will without doubt be the surest 
guarantee for the increased strength and stability 'Of the Govern
ment q,f India. Holding this view I now beg to join most 
heartily in all good wishes for Sir William'~ prosperity and 
success.' 

Mr. T. Burt, M.P. :-' I thank you for yours of the 18th in,st. 
I am sorry that I am not likely to be in London on Dec. 6th., 
-or it would be a real pleasure to be present at the proposed 
luncheon to Sir W. Wedderburn, who is worthy of every honour 
that his friends can render to him.' 

Mr. John Leng, M.P. :-' I regret that I cannot be in 
London on the 6th ,December, otherwise I should have had 
much pleasure in being present at the luncheon to Sir William 
Wedderburn, with whose mission to India I strongly sympathise.' 

Mr:R. W. Hanbury, M.P.: 'I regret that another engage
ment for December 6th prevents me from accepting your klOd 
invitation for that day.' 

Mr. A. G: Symonds, Secretary, National Reform Union:
.. I am very sorry that I shall not be able to join you at the 
Natlo)lal Liberal Club at the luncheon on December 6th in 
honour of Sir W. Wedderburn. I should have been glad to\ 
be able to do him that honour, and to show my sympathy with 
the cause of Inwan Reform, in which I take a deep ~nterest.' 

Sir William Markby writes :-' I very much regret that I 
find myself unavoidably prevented from fulfilling my engage
ment on Friday next to lunch with you to meet Sir Wilham 
Wedderburn. I fear I must plead guilty to having been a 
little hasty in accepting your kind inVitation, but I very much 
wished to accept it. But everything has turned out unfor
tunately for me, and I find it 'impossible for me to ge~ away 
from Oxford for the whole day, as would be necessary, If I were 
to keep my engagement with you. I am ther,efore compelled 
to write you to excuse me, and I can only agalO repeat how 
very sorry I am.' 

At the last moment Mr. Walter S. B. McLaren, M.P., 
wrote from Crewe :-' I deeply regret that I cannot be at the 
lunch to-morrow, in honour of Sir W. Wedderburn, as I am 
detained in the, north on busines$. He has, however, my 
sincere good wishes in hiS journey. Please convey my regrets 
to Mr. Yule.' 

[Letters of regret were also received from Mr. T. P . 
.o'Connor, M.P., Mr. A. J. Williams, M.P., Mr. J. T. Brunner, 
,M.P., Mr. A. Jacoby, M.P., Mr. R. Causton, M.P., Mr. W. A. 
McArthur, M.P., J. Seymour Keay, M.P., Mr. H. Broadhurst, 
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M.P., Mr. R. Chamberlain, M.P., Mr. John A. Bright, M.P., 
Mr. H. L. W. Lawson, M.P., Prof. Stuart, M.P., Mr. S. Smith, 
M.P., Mr. Theodore Fry, M.P., Mr. J. E. Ellis, M.P., and many 
others.] . 

Now, I have to propose the toast of the Queen. I recollect 
in one of the interesting letters which my friend Mr. Caine 
addressed from India last winter, he made a remark about the 
demonstrations of loyalty which he had seen, to the effect that 
he thought them a trifle overdone. (Hear, hear.) Now, if I 
were to say all I think and feel in commending the toast of 
the Queen to your acceptance I fear I should lay myself open 
to a similar criticism. I will, therefore, limit myself to the 
single observation that in Queen Victoria we have far and away 
the best monarch that ever sat on the British throne. (Cheers.) 
Gentlemen, I give you the Queen. 

The Toast was duly honoured. 

The CHAIRMAN: You will see, gentlemen, that our little 
entertainment this afternoon is not burdened with the usual 
variety of toasts and topics of speech.making; but I have ven· 
tured upon the one in addition to that of the Queen, which is set 
forth in the menu before you. My object in issuing the invita· 
tions to which you have so courteously responded was to take 
leave of Sir William Wedderburn on his departure for India to 
take the chair at the forthcoming meeting of the Indian National 
Congress-( cheers)-and it seemed to me that it would be scarcely 
fitting to allow him to depart with merely our silent good wishes. 
Sir William goes out, as I have said, to take the chair at the 
National Congress. It has been the aim of the lead'!rs of 
that movement to make it as catholic in all its arrangements 
as was possible, and accordingly at the first meeting we had a 
Hindoo for our President; at the second a Parsee presided; 
at the third a Mahomedan; at the fourth a European 
non-official; and now in Sir \Villiam Wedderburn we have 
a good example of the official element for our fifth President. 
{Cheers.} While our movement is one with no class purpose 
10 view, it is also one with no party character' about it, either 
in its procedure or in its objects. (Cheers.) And I am glad 
to be able to say that we have warm supporters of it drawn from 
all the parties into which the political life of England is divided. 
We have, for example, Sir Richard Garth, the ex-Chief Jus
tice of Bengal-( cheers )-who is an excellent specimen of the 
good old Tory on the one hand; we have Mr. Bradlaugh 
-(cheers}-who is regarded as a good example of advanced 
Liberalism, on the other; and between those two we have the 
moderate men, of whom Sir William Hunter may be taken as a 
type. If some of our kindly critics, in view of such a declaration, 
tell us that we are evidently neither fish, flesh, fowl, nor good 
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red-herring, I would gladly own the soft impeachment, and add 
that as we are none of these things in this matter, we do not wish 
to become any of them. (Laughter.) You have heard'of the 
answer given by a countryman when he was asked which party 
he belonged to; he said he didn't know, he only knew that he was 
"agin the Government".' (Laughter.) Well, we are not even 
agin the Government. Our attitude towards it, to compare great 
things with small, is similar to that which a growing youth holds 
towards his boot-maker. The last on which our laws have 
been made for the past thirty years has suited its purpose 
pretty well on the whole, thanks to the general excellence of our 
Civil Service, but latterly we have felt the fit to be rather tight, 
and we ask the Government, our legislative Doot-maker, to ;make 
its last a little bigger to suit our grown and still growing feet. 
(Cheers.) And up to the present time, at all events, we 
have no reason for assuming that the Government will be foolish 
enough to say, as many Governments in many countries 
in the long weary past have said to their own undoing, in 
answer to such request: 'No, sirs, your feet must be made to 
suit our last, and not our last your feet.' The Bill which 
Mr. Bradlaugh purposes introducing into the House of COl):1-
mons nex~ Session will, however, serve to dispel any doubt that 
there may be on that point. But, in the meantime, I consider 
that we are outside the ring of English party politics, and our 
cause is certainly one that can be supported by all classes of 
politicians without sacrificing to the smallest extent the prin
ciples by which any of them is professedly guided. If we 
were to search the country from north to south, from east to 
west, I imagine we would have a difficulty in finding a single 
politician who would assert that on principle he is opposed to any 
section of the people of a country having anything to do with the 
framing of their own laws. A House of Commons is as essential 
a feature in the creed of a Conservative as it is in that of a 
Liberal. Now, what we are asking for comes far within the 
limits of such a confession of faith. We do not ask for a House 
of Commons or anything like it; we do not seek for a para
mount or controlling power in the Councils to shape the policy of 
the Government, but only that we should have better oppor
tunities than we now have of expressing our views upon the 
merits, it may be the demerits, of that policy-(cheers)-and 
any service we can render in that way we wish to be as effective 
as the circumstances will admit. We wish on our side to have 
fuller opportunities of ascertaining the objects and the motives 
of the Government in pursuing any given course, and we believe 
that that will be better achieved by means of Councils that are 
partially elected than by Councils consisting wholly of officials 
and their nominees. (Cheers.) And we further wish that, the 
Government on its side may be placed in the 'position of making 
good and suitable laws for the counqy through a fuller know
ledge of the wants of the people, and we believe that that know-
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ledge will be more full and more exact, if the non-official members 
of Council were sent up to them by the various interests in the 
country, than by 'the Government itself picking out here and there 
men, who in some cases, if not in many cases, become mere instru
ment for promoting the pre-conceived notions and intentions of 
the Government. It is difficult for men, even of the right sort, 
when they get the broad arrow of official approval stamped upon 
them, not to feel that they belong to the set, and to trim their 
view.; to suit the set; and as to the ordinary man he very quickly 
falls under the glamour of his surroundings, and his chief concern 
is to be pleasant and acceptable to the powers that be. (Cheers.) 
An amusmg instance of this is told of one of these councillors. He 
was a rajah, I believe, a man of large means and wide possessions, 
and otherwise cut a considerable figure in the district whose 
interests he was supposed to represent. But he did not under
stand English, and he was asked how in that case he managed 
to get along. He replied, • Oh, I get along very well i it is no 
trouble. I sit and I listen, and I watch for the business coming 
to a vote; and when his Honour holds up his thumb, I hold up 
my thumb-(laughter)-and when he puts his thumb down, I 
put my thumb down.' (Renewed laughter.) That, however, 
may be regarded as rather an exceptional case, and I quite believe 
that the men who are selected are on the whole capable and 
efficient, and, but for the broad arrow, would be fairly inde
pendent; and some of them are so good-such as Robert Steel, 
of Calcutta, and Forbes Adams, of Bombay-that I have no 
doubt they would be elected by those whose interests they are 
supposed to serve under the nominated system. But, looking at 
what human nature is, it is impossible that a body of men 
appointed in the present way, can have the kind of indepen
dence which is so necessary to the best performance, that it 
would have if its members were directly chosen by those whom 
they are intended to represent. But it has been said that 
since we do not ask for any real determining power in the 
Council, and as the Government would continue to be able to 
pass such measures as it pleases, more palaver in the Councils 
would be the only result of the change. I am not so sure of 
that; indeed, I do not think so. I have formed a higher estimate 
of 'the character of our leading officials, than such an opinion 
on the part of their would-be supporters would seem to imply 
that they have formed. If we could show them a better way, or a 
JD:>re acceptable way of reaching the same end, I do not think that 
out of sheer perversity they would stick to their own methods. 
That, however, is a view of their character which may well be 
left to be settled between the parties themselves. That there 
would be more talk and a good deal of it useless, I have no 
doubt. That is unfortunately a characteristic of aU represen
tative bodies, from the parish vestry up to the (shall I say 
the word in the presence of so many members 1) the House 
of Commons. (Laughter.) That, however, does not outweigh, 
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indeed,jt is very far from outweighing, the numerous advantages 
of th,e, representative system. (Hear, hear.) I will content 
myself with mentioning one practical good out of many that 
might be stated, which would follow the adoption of the reform 
we advocate. You are aware that we have a Store Department 
in India. (Hear, hear.) In connection with it there is an 
uncertain number of millions spent annually. The accounts do not 
show how much, but I believe it to be about five millions a year. 
It is a Department which is strictly guarded against the prying 
eyes of non-officials, and we are consequently not in a position to 
prove the common belief that it is very badly managed. But 
occasionally facts crop up and rumours ge,t abo'Q,t that show the 
necessity for its being thoroughly overhaul~d and constantly 
watched. At present the Department is subject to no kind of 
check whatever in India; and in England I fear that upon inquiry 
it would be shown that we are left to the tender mercies of a 
number of underpaid buyers. But, be that as it may, those 
stores are purchased on our account; they are paid for with our 
money and yet all opportunity of testing whether we get value 
for our money is disallowed. (' Shame.') The position that 
the law, under which the Government acts, holds towards us in 
this matter IS no less a horror to the mercantile than it is to the 
legal mind, namely, that of an agent who claims to be irrespon
sible to' his principal. The unsatisfactory state of the Depart
ment is so generally admitted and accep,ted that I believe one 
of the first endeavours of the reformed Councils would be the 
appointment of a standing committee of their own members to 
check the prices and qualities of the stores that may be SUPPlied 
to us in the future. The elected members, some of whom would 
be merchants and traders, would certainly press for such a com
mittee, and I do not see how the Government could refuse their
assent to its appointment. That alone would more than atone 
for the usual superfluity of talk. The reform, gentlemen, we 
suggest is a small thing to grant as it is a small thing to demand, 
and my regret is that the Government is itself encouraging
greatly encouraging-if it would look at the matter in the proper 
light, a wide, a growing and, if you like, an unsettling, agitation 
in the country, by not promptly conceding the very moderate 
demands we are ma~ing. Timely concession to the reasonable 
wishes of a people always leads to a warmer appreciation 
of the Government by the people, and it is because I wish 
to see the existing sentiment of loyalty in the country 
strengthened and made more SEcure that I hope the main 
object of the Congress, the expansion of the legislative 
Councils upon a partially elective basis, may be speedily and 
favourably considered by Parliament. (Cheers.) Now one word 
more before sitting down. I daresay you have occasionally seen 
letters in the papers, and especially telegraphic communications, 
from "our own correspondents" J about the doings of this 
Congress and its members. 1. cannot compliment the gentle-
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men who write these letters upon their inventive genius, for 
I observe that they generally have some foundation for. what 
they say; but they have a remarkable faculty for twisting, 
distorting, and otherwise dressing up the facts, so as to be beyond 
the recognition of those to whom they owe their existence. 
I wish to give you a word of warning after the manner that a 
celebrated character gave advice to his son-I do not mean 
Lord Chesterfield-(laughter)-I mean a more celebr~ted chao 
racter, or at all events a better known character, Mr. Weller. 
(Renewed laughter.) From experience and observation he was 
able to give this caution, 'Samivel, beware of vidders'. I say to 
you, Gentlemen, beware of ' our own correspondent '. And now, 
gentlemen, I have to propose the toast' Sir William Wedder
burn. It is our wish, Sir, that you may have a pleasant passage 
to India, a successful meeting, and a happy return to the old 
country.' (Loud cheers.) Before calling upon Sir W. Wedder
burn I should like to say that, although you see in the toast list 
there is no provision for additional speeches, after Sir William 
has finished, if any friend here wishes to say anything or ask 
any questions concerning the Congress the opportunity of doing 
so will be given. (Cheers.) 

Sir WILLIAM WEDDERBURN: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 
I thank you sincerely for the hearty way in which you have 
received this toast. I feel much your klDdness to myself, but 
above all I value your presence here to-day as a mark of your 
warm sympathy with the suffering millions of India. This great 
Liberal Club represents the van-guard of the army of progress, 
and I welcome those hearty cheers, because I regard them as a 
token that you are determined that justice shall be done, and 
that the great trust of" England towards India shall be duly 
discharged. This trust which has to be discharged is no light 
one. The vast masses of India are altogether unrepresented: 
they have no voice in the management of their own affairs. 
Indeed, the two hundred millions of our Indian fellow-citizens 
all put together have not as much direct power in the manage
ment of Indian affairs as one single British elector. C·Shame.') 
These poor people are in the hollow of your hand, and the 
people of this country are really directly responsible for their 
lives, for their progress, both material and social, and for 
their happiness. And when we look to the past I fear it cannot 
be said that tp.is trust has been satisfactorily fulfilled. (Hear, 
hear.) Perhaps we may claim that the sins of the people of 
England have been those of omission rather than of commission. 
Whenever the people of England have interfered with Indian 
affairs it has been an interference for good, it has been 
an interference that confers some substantial boon, or to 
bring to justice some great official offender; and I think it will 
be to the everlasting credit of the English name that the 
English people have always desired that India should share 
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with them all the privileges, the freedom, and progress which we 
ourselves possess. "(Hear, hear.) That has been their desire, 
but it is ,not enough that they should mean well. We know 
what becomes of good intentions-(laughter)-esp-ecially if those 
good intentions are not fulfilled. It must be said that we have 
committed one great sin of omission, and that is that we do not 
look to the trust ourselves, but we have blindly- and wrongfully 
handed over that trust to our official agents in India. I say that 
we have done that blindly and wrongfully, because the pro
fessional interests of our official agents in India are in dir~ct 
antagonism to the interests of those whom we are bOUIid to 
protect. In all countries we know that the interests of the 
people-that is, of the taxpayers-are not identical with the 
interests of the officials, that is, the tax-eaters. In India 
this is especially the case. The interests of the people in India 
are peace, economy, and reform. (Hear, hear.) And every one 
of these things is distasteful to the military clique which reigns 
at Simla. Wars li}.<.e that of Burmah mean the provision of good 
things; they bring annexation with titles and promotion, 
governorships, and distinctions. Again, how can you expect 
officials to love economy, which means reduction of their own 
salaries? (Laughter.) And how can we expect them to vote 
for reform, which means simply the restric~ion of the unlimited 
power which they now enjoy? It is, therefore, quite certain that 
we cannot expect from them great 'activity in the direction of 
pe,ace, economy, and l"eform. I would not blame this class of 
feeling from only professional instincts; what I blame is the 
system which gives to that class uncontrolled power. (Che~rs.) 
In England we find it practically impossible to control the great 
spending departments-(hear, hearl-although nominally, at 
least, we are the masters. What can we expect when positions 
are exactly reversed, when the great spending departments are 
the absolute masters, and where the taxpayer is only the man 
whose duty it is to pay the taxes that are demanded from him? 
Of course, we cannot expect to have a rule which will be hurtful 
to the professional prospects of those who administer the affairs 
of India. We may say, of course, there is a/ check in this 
country upon the doings of the official of India. But what does 
that check consist of? I say there is practically no control 
whatever over the officia1s of India. It is no doubt true that 
from official decisions there does lie an appeal to the India 
Office, but. the Secretary of State, as we know, knows nothing 
about it; and we also know that his Council is recruited from 
the innermost clique of those very officials against whom the 
complaints from India come. I say, therefore, that the appeal 
to the Secretary of State in Council is worse than no appeal at 
all. And toen we may say the House of Commons will 'exercise 
control. We all know what they do in that way j they give, at 
the fag end of the Session, about half a-day to the consideration 
of the whole affairs of that great Empire. (' Shame.') If such 
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is the case, what is the result of this uncontrolled administration 
of India? I think the results are just those natural results we 
should expect from such a state of things. We find a grinding 
taxation and extreme poverty of the people. I will not be 
certain as to the exact figures, but it is estimated that the 
average income of the Indian tax-payer is about three half
pence a day. That does not give material for much taxation, 
one might say; but the taxation in proportion to income in India 
is about double what it is in this rich country of England. 
(' Shame.') Take, for example, the case of salt, which, for a 
vegetarian people is a practical necessity of life. The duty 
upon salt is twenty times the cost of production, which acts 
as a most cruel poll-tax upon the very poorest classes of the 
population. And again, as to poverty, we know how excessively 
poor they are. It is estimated that one-fifth of the population, 
or something like forty millions of the people, practically go 
through life without knowing what it is to have their hunger 
satisfied. They all live so terribly near the verge of sustenance 
that obe bad year, one failure of the periodical rains, brings 
wholesale famine over great provinces. At the last great famine 
in Madras and Bqmbay there were officially reported five million 
deaths from hunger, mostly poor, industrious peasantry and their 
wives and children. It is almost impossible to conceive what 
that means; but it means that a population was destroyed larger 
than that of London, and larger than that of Ireland. Well, 
gentlemen, what is the remedy that we have to adopt in dealing 
With this great problem of India? Hitherto the great difficulty 
has been that the people of India have been dumb, and that we 
have no means of finding out where the shoe pinches. But now 
at least they have found their voice. (Hear, hear.) They have 
found a voice from the great and good boons tl1at they have 
received from the British people. They have found a voice 
because we have given them a free press, free public meetings, 
and, what they value more than all else, we have given them 
higher education. (Hear, hear.) They have now found a voice, 
and through the Indian National Congress they are now address
ing the people of England, and they are telling them how India 
may be made prosperous and contented, and they are telling 
them that a just and conciliatory policy may consolidate for 
many years to come the foundations of British Rule. (Hear, 
hear.) In expressing my thanks to you I hope you will also 
allow me to express our best thanks to our host and chairman. 
(Loud cheers.) I express also my thanks for the kind references 
he has made to me, and for the good wishes he has communi
cated to me with regard to the office which he has so worthily 
filled. (Cheers.) When I first became aware that I was 
going to be selected for the Presidency, the first thing I 
did was to betake myself to the study of Mr. Yule's presi
dential address, and I most fervently trust that the spirit 
which animated that address may fall like an Elijah's mantle 
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upon myself, for it was a spirit of wise discretion and of 
convincing common sense. MT. Yule has to-day referred to the 
reforms that we desire in the legislative councils of India, and 
he has explained how extremely moderate the demands are with 
reference to those Councils. Indeed, some people might think that 
the demands,were almost too moderate. It reminds me a little of 
the story of the Scotch servant girl who obtained leave to have 
an interview with her young man. When she came back to her 
mistress she seemed out of humour and not satisfied. The lady 
said, "Well, what is the matter? Was Jock nae civil?" 
"Oh n, she said, " Jock was ceevil; he was senselessly ceevil." 
(Laughter.) Probably his' demands had been almost too 
moderate. (Renewed laughter.) I think, perhaps, in the same 
way it may be thought that these proposals of the Congress 
hardly go far enough. In the present position of things I think 
it ~s wiser and more prudent to keep within the most careful 
bounds of moderation. Mr. Yule, in his address at Allahabad, 
pointed out th.at when we bring forward any measures of reform 
our opponents meet us in various ways. There are four phases 
in which they pose before they are brought to a proper condi
tion of mind. They first receive our proposals with ridicule; 
the second phase is that of abuse:" from that they go on to 
partial concession accompanied with misapprehension of our 
objects; and the last and happiest stage of all is when they 
entirely adopt our proposals, and wonder ~hat these excellent 
proposals have not been adopted before. (Laughter.) Mr. Yule 
pointed out that we are now between the second and the third of 
these stages of abuse; that is to say, that we are between the 
times of abuse and partial adoption. I am glad to say that I 
think that even since the Allahabad meeting of last Christmas we 
have considerably progressed, and that we may say that this 
question is between the third and fourth stages, between partial 
concession and total adoption. My reason for saying this is the 
utterances of the authorised mouthpiece of the Government when 
speaking about Indian affairs. Sir Tohn Gorst, in the'House of 
Commons, speaking in a debate on the Address in answer to Mr. 
Bradlaugh upon the subject of the aspirations /of the native 
races to share in the management of their own affairs, said: 
'The honourable member has accused this' Government of 
looking with an unfriendly eye on the aspirations of the natives 
to the share of the government of their own country. But the 
truth is that no more unfortunate charge could be made. It 
is not true. It is. not only the policy of the present Govern
ment, but it has been the policy of every Government of India 
for the last thirty years, to extend to the natives of India not 
only a share in the administration of their country, bilt so far as 
is possible the management of their own affairs.' (Cheers.) 
That is what Sir John Gorst said in the debate on the Address,' 
and afterwards in the debate on the Indian Budget, when he 
spoke with special reference to the reform of the Legislative 
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Councils. He said the Government concurred with Lord Lans· 
downe, who wished to make every practicable concession. He 
wished to enlarge the Councils and to give them the discussion 
of the Budget, the financial statement, and also to give them the 
right of interpellation. He also said that the Government were 
desirous of legislating with a view to giving effec:;t to those 
wishes, but that he had been obliged to advise them that this 
was impossible on account of the position of parties.. I suppose 
this meant that the Government was willing to legislate if they 
could be assured of the support of the Liberal party. It appears 
thilt if we are waiting for Sir John Gorst, equally Sir John Gorst 
is waiting for us. History repeats itself, and it appears as if 
Sir John Gorst were a sort of latter-day Sir Richard Strachan, 
and that we are in the position of the Lord Chatham, of whom 
it is said: 

• Lord Chatham, with his sword drawn, 
Stood wlLll1ng for Sir Richard Strachan ; 
SIr Richard longing to be at 'em. 
Stood waiting for the Earl of Chatham.' • 

If that is really the only difference that stands in the way of 
Government, that difficulty can be removed, and we hope that 
the friends of India will be able to co-operate for a forward 
movement in this matter for the next session. For this purpose 
we hope to be able to form a sort of Indian party consisting of 
all those, whatever their difference of opinions in other matters, 
wh<1 are willing to co-operate upon the broad basis of a just 
and sympathetic policy towards India. (Cheers.) 

Sir WILLIAM HUNTER: Gentlemen, I have a toast to propose 
to you which is not upon the list, but which, notwithstanding, 
I believe you will drink with enthusiasm. It is the toast of our 
host, Mr. Yule. (Cheers.) We owe thanks to Mr. Yule, not only 
as our host of this afternoon, but also by virtue of the great 
services which he has rendered to India. (Cheers.) Mr. Yule 
himself belongs to a class who have had to fight the battle of 
Ireedom in India: he belongs to a long down-trodden class
the British merchants of India. (Laughter.) A hundred years 
ago Mr. Yule's predecessors were men who no~ only had no 
political' rights, but who had not the ordinary privileges of 
citizens. They were essentially aliens in India. The battle 
which a hundred years since was being fought for the British 
merchants in India is now being fought for the Indian people. 
(Cheers.) Therefore, it is peculiarly encouraging that a man 
who is known to be one of the best representatives of the British 
mercantile class in India-a man who was not only President of. 
the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce, and Sheriff of Calcutta, 
but who has also assisted the Government of Bengal in the 
Legislative Council-should have come forward to show that 
the British merchants in India feel not only no fear of the 
political movement now going on, but cherish sympathy for it. 
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.J have been referred to as a moderate man. I am a moderate 
man. But it is riot altogether pleasant for any Englishman in 
the midst of the political life of this country to stand on-the 
bank and merely look on at the stream of public activity flowing 
past him. If I am a moderate man and abstain from politics it 
is because I have proposed to myself a task which I cannot 
discharge if I engage in politics. The history of India has 
yet to be written, and when it is truly written, Englishmen will 
learn that the present movement is the inevitable result of 
causes which we ourselves have set in !Dotion. ,(Cheers.) Those 
who misrepresent us speak of our movement as i&olated, danger
ous, or unimportant. But I believe this political movement in 
India is an indestructible part of that great awakening in India 
which is showing itself not only in the intellectual progress of 
the Indian people, but in India's commercial development and 
in many signs of a new national life. We have got a great force. 
to deal with, a force which must be powerful either for the 
disintegration of our Indian Empire or _ for the consolidation of 
our Indian Empire; and therefore as an .old official I say it is 
our duty to use it as a consolidating and not as a disintegrating 
force. The service which Mr. Yule rendered last year. was one 
of peculiar value. It is my lot to live at some distance from 
London,.and I have ample opportunity·of hearing what people 
in the country say about us. The change that has taken place 
is very curious. Last year we were considered dangerous to the 
future security of the British Empire in India. It is not too 
much to say that during the twelve months, and in a large 
measure' owing to Mr. Yule's exertions, to his power of calm 
argument, and to the dignity of his personal character, that 
feeling has been gradually modified, and that we are now looked 
upon not as dangerous, but as a class of persons who have to 
be watched and considered. (Cheers.) And we are very glad 
to be thus watched, for we have nothing to hide. I affirm that 
there is no political movement in this country which is managed 
with the same moderation of speech and the same dignity of 
procedure as this, the Indian National Congress. There is one 
point which was brought to my notice yesterday at Oxford,. a 
place which is supposed to be 'a cynical centre, but which is 
extremely sympathetic to Indian reform-(cheers)-when I was 
called upon to preside at a missionary meeting .. The principal 
speaker was one of the oldest and most respected missionaries 
in India, the representative of one of the greatest missionary 
societies of India. He stood forward and said that along with 
the intellectual awakening of India and with its vast industrial 
development, he thanked God that there was a political develop
ment also going forward. (Cheers.) If we can only get the three 
great forces-the I}1ercantile force, the official force, and tI-e 
missionary force in England on the side of qUI political move
ments in India, we shall succeed. (Cheers.) I once more ask 
you to render thanks to our host not only for his hospitality but 
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for his great services to India. His hospitality 'is only part of 
his generous private character, it is true. But, after all, it is his 
private character that has dictated his public action. It is for 
his generous sympathy, for his wisdom, and for the moderation 
and nobility of tone which he displayed as President of the last 
Congress, that we owe him our thanks. Mr. Yule has placed the 
political progress.of India on a new and higher platform: on the 
platform that is of good sense, moderation, and quietly asking 
for the rights which every Englishman in his heart of hearts 
knows that England ought to concede to India. (Cheers.) 

The CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, I think we should like to hear 
a few words from our friend Mr. Pincott, who I have much 
pleasure in introducing to you as an enthusiastic Conservative. 

Mr. F. PINCOTT: Mr. Chairman, I am very glad to be present 
to wish God speed to Sir William Wedderburn in the important 
duties he is going to fulfil. In doing this he is only carrying out 
the great programme of his life. During the whole of his official 
career he made himself famous in India by always aiding and 
often originating objects of good to the people of that country. 
Then he is not a bird of passage, or one who has been diverted 
to this duty by some cause; he is only pursuing the even tenor of 
his way in now aiding this great national movement. I need not 
say anything of the Congress after the able exposition of our 
host on the present occasion; but he has been good enough to 
introduce me as a Conservative, and I am one, and as a Con-

"', s~rvative I think I shall be perhaps doing some useful service 
. by pointing out to my political friends features in this great 
-movement which specially commend it to their favour and 
support. Everyone must be struck by the fact that the National 
Congress is essentially and thoroughly a constitutional move
ment. (Hear, hear.) Now, my political friends have always 
had a partiality for the Constitution, and this which comes 
before them in so thoroughly constitutional a guise cannot meet 
with anything else, or should not meet with anything else, than 
their heartiest and most cordial support. What the Congress 
simply asks really is the grant to India of a very elementary 
form of Constitutional Government. Now there is nothing in 
despotism which at all commends itself to ·the Conservative 
mind :-(hear, hear)-therefore, a movement which is intended 
to grant some little constitutional privilege to a people, should 
commend itself to Conservative support. It has my support 
most cordially on that ground. And even we are great stick
lers for kings, and lords, and commons,-{Laughter)-I am, I 
admit! Looking at the Congress, we see the thorough and 
eamest loyalty of all who support it. There is nothing in the 
Congress movement, nothing in any idea they have started 
which in any manner or way derogates from the- dignitl or 
prerogatives of the Crown: quite the contrary. And so i we 
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.turn to the lords, we will say >the nobles c.f India, the action of 
the Congres~ does not intend to take from their privileges, 
rather it enhances them, and gives them their proper place in 
the conduct of the affairs oftheir own country. And no one can 
doubt for one moment that the action of the Congress will 
promote the general welfare of the people. And therefore as a 
.supporter of kings, lords and commons, I think we, and all Con
servatives, ought certainly cordially to support this movement, 
which is intended to promote the good of all classes of-the com
munity. But I must confess at the same time that this move
ment has not met that support from my political friends which I 
believe it deserves,-(hear,' hearl-and I think the reason of 
that is that it is exceedingly difficult in this country to obtain a 
hearing for Indian questions. (Hear, hear.) It is very difficult 
indeed, and perhaps that arises from the fact that the knowledge 
of India in· this country is mostly, if not entirely, derived from 
official sources. (Hear, hear.) No doubt the information from 
these sources i~ very good so far as it goes, but my experience 
of human nature-and you can see by the colour of my head it 
has been a long experience-is that human nature is of such a 
kind that it cannot be trusted to report upon itself. (Hear, hear). 
Now all-the reports and all the sources from which we get our 
information are official: that is to say that the magistrate 
reports to the collector, and the collector to the commissioner, 
and the commissioner to the Governor, and the Governor to the 
Viceroy, and the Viceroy to the Secretary of State, and the 
Secretary of State passes it on to Parliament and all is very 
good. And if an independent gentleman goes to India, one who 
receives the name generally of a globe-trotter, if he goes to 
India he picks up a lot of information and is told a great many 
things, and he comes to this country and w:ishes to throw a little 
light upon them, but he is told at once 'Oh, you have been 
imposed upon. You do not know. If you had lived there the 
time we have you would know it is very different.~ Thus a gloss is 
put upon the affair. And if he is earnest and says' I believe 
this is true.' Then he is asked perhaps some technical question 
on some unimportant matter, and because he is deficient in 
that they say, ' Oh, you see he knows nothing at all about it'. 
And thus the views of the occasional visitor get very little 
weight given to them in this country. It requires very long 
.study to gain knowledge, and people in this country are very 
busy and cannot give' it, and hence it is I think the Conserva
tive party,' who are more inclined to show deference to authority 
than perhaps some people do-(' Oh, Oh,' and laughter)-rest 
almost entirely on the official information they obtain, and thus 
India gets little or no consideration. It is for that reason that I 
have made some attempts, and I shall renew those attempts, 
.and my presence to-day is another of those attempts, to show 
to my Conservative friends that there really is nothing in this 
movement that need cause them to hang back in any way. 
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(Cheers.) I will say one more word, and that is, it has been 
remarked on many occasions that the political feeling of this 
country is really more of emulation than diversity. One section 
of the people thinks the interests of the Empire can be advanced 
by the following of certain principles, and the other section 
thinks by following other principles. Our differences are far 
the most part a difference of emulation. We are each of us 
striving to advance the interests of the Empire in what we 
think the best way, and hence it ·has sometimes surprised 
foreigners that when a great danger occurs both parties 
instantly front about and fight shoulder to shoulder for the 
good of the Empire at large. I am sure it will be so in this 
case. As soon as my political friends see the substantial cha
racter of this movement, and that it really is a thoroughly con
stitutional affair they will turn round and side with you and be 
as hearty in this work as ever anybody could wish them to be. 
(Cheers.) 

MR. CAINE, M.P.: Sir William Wedderburn has put so 
clearly before us all, what are the facts of the case that there is 
no good for anybody to take up much time by following him. 
I should however like just to pay my tribute -to the masterly, 
statesmanlike speech which our host delivered at the National 
Congress la<;t year. (Cheers.) I not only read it, but had the 
honour of hearing every word of it, for I was present at the 
Congress myself. The delivery of such an address would have 
lifted any man in public esteem. All India owes and feels a 
very great debt of gratitude to our host in connection with the 
Congress movement. There has been, and can be, no question 
on that point. I should like to impress upon everyone present 
the modesty of the demands that the National Congress of India 
are making. All that they ask for is that the natives of India shall 
have some part in the government of their own country. The 
reply always made by the opponents of the Congress is that the 
natives of India aTe already represented in the governing body 
of the nation. But, that is really not so. The Hindus, Parsees, 
and Mahommedans who have seats on- legislative bodies are 
placed there merely as selected by the Governor, or the Governor
General; they do not represent the opinion of the people they 
are supposed to represent. It is quite true that many of these 
gentlemen have done their work very well, and no doubt they 
might have been elected by the people themselves, but still It 
is a most important thing that the growing opinion of India, the 
educated public opinion, should in some way or another be at 
least admitted to a share in the Government of their own 
country. I was very much struck with what Sir William Hunter 

I said just now, that these demands are the inevitable result of the 
action of the English Government in time past. I have myself 
often said that if they had not intended to give the natives of 
India a share in the Government of their own country they 
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ought to have kept them ignorant. (Hear, hear.) Instead of 
which they have been educating them, and hundreds and thou
sands, indeed, I may almost say hundreds of thousands, of the 
natives of India are University scholars, -holding University 
degrees and yet are excluded entirely from the government of their 
own country. The educated natives of India make this demand ~ 
there is no danger in admitting the demand, the danger seems 
to be in th~ refusal. When I was in India last winter, I gave a. 
great deal of attE<ntion to this subject. I sawall sides of the ques
tion; I made a point of visiting and staying with the leaders of 
the native opposition to this great movement, and I was quite 
convinced that the claims of the Congress were right and 
perfectly safe to grant. I have, therefore, no hesitation whatever 
in advocating their claims both in India and also here. To give: 
you some idea of the number of these p~ople in India who are 
fitted for the franchise I may tell you that whilst in that! 
country I addressed forty-four public meetings on the temper~ 
ance question. The smallest of those meetings was attended by 
600 persons and the largest by 4,000. Everyone in those meet
ings understood everything I said; they spoke English perhaps. 
better than I did, and were thoroughly educated and cultivatedl 
men. They are admitted to the Civil Service, to the medical! 
profession, and to the legal profession, but they' are not allowed 
to have any voice in the government of their own country. 
This is a matter that ought to be got rid of, and it can best be 
got rid of by all sensible practical politicians at ho~e taking 
up the qnestion. I think this has been a very graceful and 
pleasant gathering which our host has given to-day. That he, 
as past-President of this great movement, should give a good, 
send-off to the cpming :President, and to ask so many friends 
of India and of freedom to meet, has, I think, been a very 
graceful act. (Cheers.) 

Sir WILFRID LAWSON, Bart.,. M.P.: Gentlemen, the only 
qualification that I have for making a speech on India is that 
I know nothing about it. (Laughter.) But I do know some. 
thing about the gentlemen who are here to-day, and I beg to 
thank our Chairman for his kindness in having tendered the 
invitation to me to join this party, because I have a very great 
regard for my friend Sir William Wedderburn. I perhaps may 
say that I had the honour of the acquaintance of his brother, 
his predecessor, in the .House of Commons, who was one of my 
most intimate and most valued friends, and I believe a more 
honourable, earnest, and courageous politician never lived than 
the late Sir David Wedderburn. (Cheers.) I have not long 
had the honour of the acquaintance of my friend Sir William 
Wedderburn, but I find in him the same qualities that I found 
in his brother, and I think that we do ourselves honour in 
honouring such a man. (Hear, hear.) Well, as I say, I do not 
understand the details of the g"eat Indian question, bu~ I think 
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that everything I have heard to-day has been most encouraging. 
The Chairman put very clearly the way in which those reforms 
are treated. I think somebody said that every reform is first 
said to be opposed to Scripture; then it is laughed at; and then 
everybody knew it before. (Laughter.) We seem to be going 
through that stage in these Indian matters just as in every other 
matter. I suppose most of us here are Liberals, although 
this is not a party movement. Liberalism, as I understand it, is 
nothing more than making institutions suited. to men-(hear, 
hear)-instead of fitting men to the institutions. The Chairman 
gave us a capital illustration whezt he said that instead of 
making the foot to fit the last, we have to make, the last to fit 
the foot. I do not think anybody can engage in a nobler or 
better political work than to induce contentment and happiness 
and loyalty to our institutions amidst the millions who inhabit 
the great Indian Empire. I am quite sure that Sir William 
Wedderburn, by what he has done in conjunction with Mr. Yule 
and Mr. Caine and many other gentlemen who have taken an 
interest in this movement, has been doing far more for the 
safety and protection of India than all the fortifications and 
fleets that can be brought together. (Cheers.) I very cordially 
thank Mr. Yule for his kindness in providing this entertainment 
to-day, and would express the hope that it may be very useful 
in turning the attention of others besides ourselves to the great 
Indian problem, and getting it settled on those foundations 
which alone are permanent-foundations of truth and justice 
and humanity_ (Cheers.) 

The CHAIRMAN: I must now return you my thanks for the 
toast which Sir William Hunter proposed, and which you so 
cordially accepted. It is not often that we have the opportunity, 
we Indians, of talking to so many real live members of Parlia
ment, and of bringing our case under their notice. I appeal to 
them not to come to a sudden judgment on our claims; all that 
we ask for is that they should give them their most serious 
consideration. (Hear, hear.) We are well aware that in India 
we ourselves can do nothing. We look to the House of Commons 
as our physician, and we 'appeal to them to come and help us_ 
As they coalesced under the leadership of Mr. Disraeli and Lord 
John Russell-as the different parties in the State coalesced 
under those leaders to pass the Bill under which our affairs are 
at present administered, I appeal to them to coalesce again, and 
to pass an amending Bill to suit the altered circumstances of 
the case. Out of the teeming millions who will be grateful to 
them for such a service none will be more grateful than the 
leaders of this movement. We all have our business or other 
avocations to attend to, and the claims that the Congress makes 

. upon us are really distracting. Our great desire is to be re
absorbed in the quiet industrial hive. Gentlemen, the sooner we 
can discuss this matter in Parliament and get what we want, 
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.the sooner we shall have our peace of mind j and the only sound 
that you will hear from us then will, I hope, be that of the hum 
()f the busy bees. (Cheers.) I thank you again for your courtesy 
in accepting the invitation, and I once more return thanks for 
your cordial acceptance of the toast which has been so hand
somely proposed by Sir William Hunter. (Cheers.) 

Dr. CLARK, M.P.: I am very giad, Mr. Chairman, to hear 
of the intention to form an Indian party. I think we have 
now come to a transition period in' Indian history. We were 
quite content to exploit India for a long while, in order ~hat a 
company of merchants might get rich. Since 1858 we have been 
playing with India, and I think the time has now come when 
we must meet its demands seriously. Until the present time 
-any action in this country has been taken by the other side. 
When we had a Liberal Government in power, and when we 
had a Radical Viceroy there, when the Marquis of Ripon and 
Mr. Ilbert brought in Bills of a radical character we had an 
organisation in England formed on behalf of the Conservative 
party, and some of us were compelled to organise in favour of 
supporting the claims of the Indian people, in favour of support
ing the measures of Lord Ripon. Afterwards, when the Indian 
Rent Bill was brought forward, my friend, Sir Roper Lethbridge, 
was the agent of the other side. The enemies of reform in India 
have from tim~ to time appealed to the British people to pre'l!ent 

_reform in India, and until now the friends of India have not 
been in a position to appeal to the English people, to enlighten 
them. And, why? Because, unfortunately, members of Parlia
ment are perfectly content to leave Indian' things as they are. 
The only way to bring about any challge of the character that 
we desire will be to go to the constituencies and educate them 
with regard to Indian matters. There are plenty of our Indian 
friends here, men of ability, men of eloquence. We have our 
old friend Dadabhi Naoroji; we have that eminent Indian, 
Lalmohun Ghose. These men, and more of them, ought to be 
in England to educate the English people. The Indian 
people have taken up the matter themselves; they have fQrmed 
an organisation, and these four or five Congresses have been 
the result, and I expect that the next thing that Sir William 
Hunter will have to bring before the Indian people is to institute 
some system of education in this country by which they can 
.educate their masters, and let them know that India is ready for 
the next measure of reform. I hope and trust that will be one 

· of the things that will be really considered. I am very glad 
that we have an Agency where we can get information, and I 

· think from that information we ought to have a system or pro
paganda of enlightenment throughout the country, which will 
really make it easy for anyone to compel us to find time to pass 

· the measures that these two hundred millions of people require. 
_ It is a' question of very great importance. But a much more 
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important question than this, is the question of the Indian people 
themselves taking part in their own government. There is the 
question of the Civil Service Reform, by which the people of 
India may get some of the prizes that are now kept entirely in 
the hands of the Civil Service, which is a difficult matter to get 
into. The Civil Service Reform is one of the most important 
questions, because India is a poor country. Everyone who read 
the official statement of Sir William Hunter that there were 
so many millions of people who go to bed hungry, because of 
our bad system of government, will say that we ought to wipe 
that reproach from ourselves. I am very glad to be here, and 
I hope this is only the first of a series of meetings to be held 
under the auspices of the Congress by which Indian reform is 
to be achieved. (Cheers.) 

M'r. W. MARTIN WOOD: I am exceedingly gratified to be 
a'ble to be present in order to join in the congratulations to our 
friend Sir William Wedderburn. I have watched his progress 
through the Civil Service; I have watched his work, and I wish 
to say that few can appreciate, as I can, the kind of moral 
courage required ip. a man in Sir William Wedderburn's position 
going back to India to aid not only a non-official movement, but 
a movement which is regarded with great apprehension by many 
members of his own service. I think in that respect he ought 
to be specially honoured. (Hear, hear.) I ,have no doubt he 
will be equal to the position not only in moral courage but in 
that discretion and precision which is required. I agree with 
all that you have said as to the moderation of the views of the 
present promoters of the Congress, and I am not going to say 
anything in deprecation of such moderation. For my own part 
I only hope that that moderation is a prelude to further reason
able but firm and determined demands, which I am sure when 
they are understood will have the earnest consideration of men 
of all parties, because India is the subject which divides us least. 
I have great pleasure in being here to-day. (Cheers.) 

MR. JUSTIN MCCARTHY, M.P.: I am glad to have the chance 
of addressing this most important meeting for one reason, 
because I admire our friend Sir William Wedderburn, and I 
.believe every course he takes in public life will be a course 
really conducive to the strength of lhis-Empire by satisfying the 
just demands of every nationality amongst all those who are 
grouped under its Imperial government. (Hear, hear.) I had 
the honour of knowing well and intimately his distinguished 
brother, and of working with him in many a cause, and dividing 
with him on I do not know how many long and various questions, 
always finding myself by his side. I am perfectly certain that 
in his brother, Sir William Wedderburn, we have a man 
thoroughly able and thoroughly desirous of following in that 
great work. I have had myself, ever since I was able to think or 
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to reason, a most thorough and cordial sympathy for all rational 
demands of all the great populations of India, and I may further 
say that after the cause which I am most especially interested 
in, there has been no Imperial question which has had my 
sympathy, my interest, my support, more cordially than that of 
the cause of the native population of India. I am not going 
to obtrude one single word or suggestion of party politics, 
but I do say that I am placed in a position to understand most 
thoroughly, to appreciate most keenly, how unsatisfactory that 
rule which is the rule of a department, which is the rule of the 
local officials, by which the local officials pass on their reports to 
the governing office in London, and the governing office in 
London are under the impression in accepting that report and 
that statement that t4ey are getting a precise and accurate 
account of the feelings ofthe people. We have been governing 
India far too long on that system; it is quite time. that we 
now at last heat and listen to the views of the Indians them
selves. (Hear, hear.) As I understand the movement, that and 
nothing more is what the Indian Congress desires and demands; 
its members only ask to' be allowed to make known the views 
of the populations of India from those populations themselves. 
They are willing, when that has been done, t9 submit th.ose 
demands to the clear common sense, the impartiality, and the 
justice, of the English people. That is the beginning of all 
representation. You must have the voice of India, you 
must know what its populations wish for themselves and 
claim for themselves, and till you hear that voice speaking 
to you directly, as people unto people, you cannot possibly 
hope to govern with stability and with safety a great country 
like India. (Cheers.) You cannot control India except 
by the consent of the various populations whom this Empire 
undertakes to govern. That is what we want; we want to win 
the consent of the different populations, to instil in them con
fidence in our intelligence, in our goodwill, in our anxiety to 
make them happy and prosperous, and when we have attained 
that consent and can act on and with that consent then, and 
not by any possibility till then, can we make a stable, a strong, 
and a permanent Imperial State. (Cheers.) 

The CHAIRMAN: I think we must bring our interesting pro
ceedings to a close. Our friend Sir William Wedderburn is 
to start in a short time. Before he goes I should like to shake 
hands with him both on your account and on my own, and to 
wish him every success in his important undertaking. (Loud 
applause.) , 

I 
The company then broke up. 
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Comments of the Press . 
• 

From among many notices in the Press-metropolitan and 
provincial-all,· with three exceptions being of a cordial 
character and strongiy approving of the programme of toe 
Congress, the following are selected ;-

Leading Article, "Daily News," Dec. 7. 

THE INDIAN CONGRESS. 
The I send-off,' as an American would call it, to Sir William 

\Vedderbum yesterday was, in every way, an interesting and a 
remarkable event. It took place at the National Libera,l Club 
in the form of a luncheon given by Mr. Yule, who presided last 
year over the Indian Congress, to Sir William Wedderburn. 
who is going out to Bombay to preside over the next meeting. 
Although the luncheon was given at the National Liberal Club, 
it had nothing to do with any manner of party demonstration. 
Members of all English political parties were represented there. 
One speaker announced himself as a Tory. It was not necessary 
that Sir Wilfrid Lawson should proclaim himself a Radical, or 
that Mr. Caine should describe himself as a member of what he 
would call the II Unionist" party. Neither speaker made any 
such proclamation; each name told sufficiently of its political 
whereabouts. Nor did Mr. Justin McCarthy need to tell of his 
political opinions; everybody knew what they were. In short, 
it was a thoroughly representative gathering, and illustrated the 
attitude towards India of men of all the various sections of 
English politica11ife. Mr. Yule, the host of the day, in propos
ing the health of Sir William Wedderburn, declared that the 
movement in favour of Indian reform had no class purpose and 
had no party character either in its procedure or in its objects. 
Sir William Wedderburn, Sir W. W. Hunter, and other 
speakers explained, with a studied moderation of statement 
which carried all the stronger and deeper conviction along with 
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it, the grievances of which the Indian populations complain, 
and the use which they desire to make of the National Congress. 
The Congress proposes to do no more than to speak in the voice 
of the people of India. It is quite time that that voice should tell 
its story and be heard. Two hundred millions of our Indian fellow 
subjects, Sir William Wedderburn said, had not, all put together, 
so much direct power in the management of Indian affairs as 
one single British elector. The statement was unexaggerated; 
and as we all know the amount oC direct control over the mana~e
ment of Indian affairs which is possessed by any ordinary British 
elector, or even any ordinary British member of Parliament, we 
are put to our wits' end to gauge the amount of direct control over 
their own affairs which is enjoyed by the two hundred millions 
of Indian populations. We have been governing India by. 
officials and by boards and English departments. The officials 
report to the boards, and the boards report to the department!t, 
and the departments report to the House of Commons. 

What happens when the reports get to the House of Com
mons? To speak the plain truth, the House of Commons as a 
rule does not pay any attention to them; does not listen to 
them. This lack of attention does not come from any actual 
lack of sympathy and good-will. But what is the use of 
troubling one's self in vain? the ordinary member of Parliament 
may be supposed to ask himself. He and his fellows cannot get 
to the bottom of anything that concerns India. If a question 
about any grievance is put, the Secretary or the Under·Secre
tary for India gets up, and on the strength of an answer supplied 
to him by some Indian official blandly replies that there IS no 
grievance at all, and that what is being done in India is exactly 
what all the various native populations of India particularly 
wish to have done. The House of Commons is very busy with 
other than Indian affairs; it procedure is crammed and choked 
and bursting with such business. The Indian Budget is put off 
to the very latest days of a weary Session, when everybody who 
could fly from the House has fled. The disposal of the Budget 
is the most perfunctory piece of Parliamentary performance it is 
possible to conceive. Everybody knows beforehand that criti· 
cism is of little use, and there are only a very few members of 
the House of Commons who are really qualified to criticise. It 
is certain, as one of the speakers said yesterday, that there is 
hardly any party feeling in the House of Commons as regards 
India. There are men in Parliament who think we ought to be 
always going to war with somebody about some Indian frontier. 
There are men who think we never ought to go to war with 
anybody about any Indian frontier. But there is no strictly 
party line dividing these two sets of men; and as regards Indian 
affairs within the frontiers, there is no dividing line of party at 
all. The difficulty of most men in Parliament is to know what 
the people of India want, and what they have a fair right to ask. 
There are no earthly means of knowing this except. by getting 
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the voice of the peoples of'India themselves. No set of English 
<>fficials, however well-meaning and upright, can be trusted to 
report adequately as to the feelings of the Indian.populations. 
It cannot be done; it is out of the question. The National 
Congress of India proposes to supply the want. It 'can tell us 
what the people of India require. Nothing more than that is 
claimed as the purpose and the business of the Congress. It is 
not even asked that the Congress should be permitted to make 
formal report and recommendation to the Viceroy and his 
Government. The Congress is merely an assembly of national 
delegates who meet and consider Indian questions, talk them 
over and pass r\'!solutions about them. The Viceroy and his 
Council ought to be very glad to have a chance of obtaining the 
opinions of the various delegates; and of finding out for certain 
what India is thinking of. The days are gone by when the 
Vlceroy and his officials could hope to administer India' all out 
of their own heads', as children say. 

The fear in the minds of certain official classes -is that, this 
Indian National Congress is only a step to something else. As 
to the mere fact, we dare say that officials of that type are quite 
right. The Indian Congress is only a step to something else. 
But there is no reason whatever why that something else should 
be anything to bring alarm with it. Our business is to prepare 
the Indian population by degrees-they may perhaps be slow 
degrees-to take their proper part in the government of their 
country. We have given them, or we are giving them, educa
tion. ' The professions are opening to them here and in India. 
We can see for ourselves what a remarkable aptitude for 
acquiring information", and for mastering the business of a pro
fession or a trade, the natives of India display when they come 
over to this country. We know what aptitude for administration 
in various departments is displayed in India by natives who are 
allowed a chance of proving their capacity. It is idle to suppose 
that a country with such populations can be governed to the end 
of time by English officials and by boards. A people cannot be 
managed as if it were a line of railway; it must sooner or later 
have a good deal to say about the system of it~ management. 
Nothing could be- of better omen for the permanent strength 
and solidity of our Indian Empire than the growing desire of 
the people of India to have a voic~ in the disposal of their own 
affairs. If that most natural and wholesome desire be but 
properly gratified, it will be easy for us to base our Indian 
government on the consent of the governed. We have read or 
heard of nothing' in the proceedings of the last Congress-we 
expect to hear of nothing in the proceedings of the next-which 
could show the slightest indication of any desire but that of an 
honest and a loyal. co-operation with Her Majesty's Govern
ment for the contentment of the Indian populations, and the 
security of the Indian Empire. If here and there a wild voice 
may be raised-and we do not know that any such has been 
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raised-it is much better that it should be heard in public 
counsel than in secret conspiracy. We should, in all proba
bility, never have had the Indian Mutiny if before that time 
there could have been established an intelligent National Con
gress of India. 

Leading Article in If Daily Chronicle," Dec. 7. 

Three weeks hence the Indian National Congress will com
mence its annual session in Bombay, and last night Sir \Villiam 
Wedderburn left London for India to occupy the presidental 
chair, to which at the 1l1st sitting he was elected. Yesterday 
afternoon he was entertained at a farewell luncheon at the 
National Liberal Club, and the speech he delivered on that 
occasion clearly indicates the line of policy he is prepared to 
adopt. The purport of the Congress is to discuss and formu
late measures for the better government of our great Indian 
dependency, and for the gradual admission of the native element 
to a reasonable share in the conduct of their own affairs. This 
object the Congress feels can be best and most securely attained 
by making the present Legislative Council a consultative body 
more thoroughly representative of the various and complex 
phases of Indian thought and feeling. It cannot be denied that 
the great need of India is not merely better laws, but an improved 
system of administration, which, to be certain and effectual, must 
rest on a basis of more fixed responsibility, as this can be most 
readily secured by the expansion of the existing Council, on an 
elective or partially elective basis, the argument in favour of the 
change proposed is to that extent considerably strengthened. Ever 
since our acquisition of India it has been governed by an official 
oligarchy, which has conspicuously failed to consider the chief 
object of its existence to be the ultimate good and elevation of 
the governed classes. The result does not reflect credit on our 
national governmental instincts, but it is more the fault of the 
system adopted and pursued than of the successive agents sent 
out to continue the line of policy which has through the flux of 
time become a stereotyped order. By the national sequence of 
events a fossilised system of this description has tended to 
destroy the sense of personal responsibility and to produce the 
development of uncontrolled power on the part of the ruling 
agents. It is this tendency to which Sir \Villiam \Vedderburn 
is opposed, and which he has gone out to combat. He has 
expressed his determination to seek to establish a direct and 
personal control over the official agents, and to advocate those 
measures of reform which have for their object the admission of 
natives to the admistrative and ruling ranks. The people of 
India are heavily taxed for State purposes, and1t is only a fair 
application of the great political maxim that they should be 
accorded a proportional voice in the imposition and a1ministra
tion of the taxes they are called upon to pay. The scneme is to 
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a certain extent experimental, but it is a conciliatory policy 
which may do much to secure the consolidation of British rule 
in that country for many succeeding generations. 

Leading A rlicle, "M ancheslet' Couner," Dec. ~. 

The so-called Indian National Congress 1S about to meet at 
Bombay, under the presidency of Sir William Wedderburn, a 
gentleman who held a position in the Bombay Civil Service for 
some thirty years, and is now presumably in receipt of a Govern
ment pension. On Friday last a farewell luncheon was given to 
him at the National Liberal Club, by a number of members of 
that home of ease and luxury, who profess the warmest sympathy, 
not always according to knowledge, for India ;md the Indians. 
It is to be regretted that even the Daily News, which has been 
the consistent supporter, at all events when the Conservatives 
are in office, of every anti-English movement, has not found 
space to report more fully the speeches which were delivered on 
this auspicious occasion, but sufficient is given to enable us to 
judge of the tone which pervaded the utterances of these patrons 
of the intriguing Baboo. Quite the most remarkable remark 
was made by Mr. George Yule, who, like the guest of the day, 
is an ex:civil servant, and who, if we remember rightly, has 
himself held the proud position which Sir William Wedderburn 
is about to occupy. According to this sapient gentleman the 
movement could be supported by all classes of English politicians, 
without their sacrificing in the smallest extent the principles 
they professed. We can only -Elpine that since his return to his 
native country Mr. Yule has associated exclusively with the 
politicans of the National LWeral Club, whose principles we 
freely admit would not be sacrificed in the slightest degree by 
their giving in their adhesion to any cause which tended to the 
disruption of the Empire. 'Probably it has not occurred to him 
that outside the ranks of supple Gladstonians and humanitarian 
crotchetmongers there are a few sensible and practical men, 
Conservatives to wit, who will have nothing whatever to say 
to any designs, however innocent and even beneficial they may 
appear, which in the opinion of all who know India best cannot 
fail to weaken our hold on our great Oriental Empire. No one 
would be foolish enough to contend that there is no room for 
improvement in Indian administration, or that much that is 
valuable may not be learned from intelligent, patriotic, and 
representative natives, but that is very different from saying, as 
Sir William Wedd~rburn is reported to have said, in replying to 
the toast of his health, that 'the professional interests of our 
official agents in India are in direct antagonism to those of the 
people we are bound to protect. The interests of the people are 
peace, economy, and reform, and they are all distasteful to the 
civil and military clique which reigns at Simla.' He animadverted 
on 'the grinding taxation,' ~o which he apparently attributed 
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the recent famines, and the loss of life which unhappily resulted 
from them. It is difficult to decide whether the bad taste, the 
spiteful tone, or the unpatriotic words of this ex·lndian official 
deserve the strongest reprobation, but it is significant to observe 
that it is with such ideas respecting the Government of India 
that he sets forth with the God-speed of the National Liberal 
Club to preside over the congress of disaffected and self-seeking 
natives which is about to assemble at Bombay. 

According to him, the present regime in India acts in 
antagonism to the interests of the people, and is opposed to 
peace, to economy, and to reform. If this be the case, it is 
surely very remarkable that there has been no such thing as a 
general rising of the people against their oppressors, that even 
during the mutiny the civil population remained loyal, and that 
in repressing that revolt we were powerfully aided by the 
greatest of the feudatory pr!nces. It is even more ~trange that 
if ·the Government of India be such as the PresIdent of the 
National Congress declares it to be, not only should he and 
other Englishmen who share his views consent to take part in 
it, but that for every official post open to the natives there 
should be quite a plethora of candidates. It would be very 
interesting to know how many of the members of the Congress 
have either held offices under the Indian Government, or applied 
for them, and how many would decline the offer of an official 
position, however small, if it were made to them. We have 
quite recently heard sad and serious complaints from Mr. 
Hume, who may claim the very dubious honour of having been 
one of the originators of the Congress movement, that the funds 
at his disposal are extremely small, that he is considerably out 
of pocket already, and that the whole agitation is in imminent 
danger of perishing from pecuniary ancemia. India has a popu
lation of more than two hundred and fifty millions, and yet this 
great and glorious movement, which is to bring about a new 
era, to rescue the people from the tyranny of an official clique, 
and inaugurate a golden age of peace, economy, and reform, 
cannot command the £5,000 or £6,000 per annum necessary to 
keep it alive. But strangest of all is the fact that while the 
rulers of India are, according to Sir William Wedderburn! the 
sworn foes of peace, economy, and reform, these are preCIsely 
the three great and indubitable benefits which they have 
managed to confer on the people of India. 

In a sense far truer than that in which the words were first 
used it can be said that • the Empire is peace', throughout the 
length and breadth of the peninsula. The paN BntannictS is 
established. It is to England that the ryot owes that feeling of 
security to which his ancestors were strangers. It is to England 
that the merchant owes the power to trade without fear of being 
robbed, and to amass wealth without running the risk of being 
tortured or murdered by some greedy Rajah. \Ve have safe
guarded the Indian frontier, so that the rise of another Mahmoud 
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or Nadir Shah in Central Asia would cause no alarm in India. 
\V'e have put down civil war, and have converted the marauding 
Sikhs and Goorkhas into disciplined and orderly soldiery. The 
Indian seas have been cleared of pirates. Thuggee has been 
stamped out, and dacoity is almost unknown. Expeditions have 
occasionally to be sent to punish some barbarous hill tribe who 
resent the loss of opportunities of plundering the very people 
who are, or are supposed to be, clamouring against English rule. 
The finances of India are, it is true, not so satisfactory as they 
might be, but in the opinion of those who ought to know the 
chief reason of this is our reluctance to tax sufficiently certain 
classes, notably the money lenders and the Zemindars, who are 
the chief native supporters of the Congress. At all events it is 
undeniable that the whole of the revenue of India is expended 
in India itself. We do not exact any tribute from the people 
we rule, but endeavour by great public works to develop the 
resources and increase the material prosperity of the country. 
It is by these means that we are able better and better every 
year to cope with the famines which, in the days before England 
became the domimint Power in India, swept away the whole 
population of districts as large as Scotland. Under our rule 
there has, it is true, been serious mortality from famines, but 
notwithstanding this the population of the country has increased 
by leaps and bounds. If we ask what reforms England has 
effected in India, the reply is that she has now what she never 
had before-just laws, justly administered, without respect of 
persons. It is no longer possible for the strong to oppre~s the 
weak, or for the peasant to go in daily fear of his life. Such 
atrocious practices as suttee have been repressed, and if we have 
not been able to put an end to the iniquities of child marriage, 
or to elevate the condition of the women in India, or to effect 
numerous other reforms which would incalculably benefit millions 
of our fellow: subjects, it is simply because we should not be 
supported by native public opinion. We venture to say that, 
from the Viceroy to the youngest assistant collector, there is not 
a single Indian civil servant who will not regard Sir William 
Wedderburn's remarks as unfounded and treacherous libel. The 
danger lies in the effect they will have on the native mind, and 
on the increasing and uninstructed portion of the English elec
torate. 

. Leader Notes in the • Star,' Dec. 7. 

There was 'a very interesting gathering at the National 
Liberal Club last night in response to Mr. Yule's invitation to 
meet Sir William Wedderburn at luncheon. Sir William is 
about to start for India, to preside at the National Congress, in 
succession to Mr. Yule himself. Mr. Yule is an admirable 
example of the best type of British merchants in India-the 
kind of man who, as Sir William Hunter remarked, was once 

1 
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regarded as a kind of pariah by the official class-clear.headed. 
moderate, but with genuine progressive instincts. He defined 
very dearly the aims of the Congress to be the partial repre
sentation of native opinion at the Legislative Councils. 

Mr. Yule was surrounded by a very typical selection of the 
best specimens of the Anglo-Indian officials. On his right was 
Sir William-gaunt, kindly, tall, with a strong Scottish face. 
Next to him was Sir George Birdwood-a famous Times letter
writter, sallow, with a slightly Eastern cast of face, and on Mr. 
Yule's left was Sir William Hunter, Scottish again, and of the 
best type. His speech was admirable in tone and temper, as 
indeed were all the addresses. Sir William Wedderburn, in 
particular, let in a flash of light on the situation when he 
pointed out that a single elector in Great Britain had more 
power than all the two hundred millions of India put together, 
and that the true interests ol India -peace, economy, and 
'reform-were all opposed to the desires of the civil and military 
clique who govern India. But the pith of the whole controversy 
was that a measure of popular representation was the essential 
point of our own rule and traditions, and that was very ably 
enforced. Mr. Caine brought this out in a very striking way 
when he showed that Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji could sit for Parlia
ment in this country-' I shall be very glad to see him there,' 
said Mr. Caine in a wily aside, which was much cheered-but 
was politically powerless in his own. Finally a genial grey, 
beard of a Tory, Mr. Pincott, promised his strong support for 
the' Congress as a vigorous upholder of 'King, Lords, and 
Commons.' 

Sir Wilfrid Lawson made a neat little speech, and so did 
that most perfect of after-dinner speakers, Mr. Justin McCarthy. 
Sir John Phear, who, like Sir William Hunter and Sir William 
Weuderburn, has stood for Liberal officialdom in India, was 
also present. Dr. Clifford represented Liberal Nonconformity; 
Mr. Pickersgill, Mr. Buch;man, and others the House of 
Commons; Mr. Frederic Harrison literature and Positivism; 
Mr. P. W. Clayden Liberal journalism; Mr. Holyoake, still a 
cheery veteran, the elder Radicalism. Altogether, a very repre. 
sentative and cordial gathering, made the pleasanter by the 
kindly wisdom and unaffected coUI'\esy of the host. 

London COl'fespontience, • MancMsu'/I Gua,dian,' Dec. 7. 

Sir W. Wedderburn left Charing Cross this evening for 
Bombay to assume the presidency of the Indian National Con
gress, a post which has been undertaken successively by a 
Hindoo, a Parsee, a Mahometan, a British merchant, and lastly. 
in the person of the President-elect, by a representative of the 
official class. Additional interest is lent to proceedings this 
year by the presence of Mr. Bradlaugh. which, in the House 
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cl Commons, at lea!lt, is a quantity not to be ignored. Imme
diately prior to his departure Sir W. Wedderburn was enter
tained at a luncheon at the National Liberal Club by the 
President 'of last year's Congress, Mr. Gl!orge Yule, who was 
supported by many well-known friends of, Indian reform, among 
them Sir W. Hunter, Sir John Phear, Sir G. Birdwood, Mr. 
Caine, M.P., Dr. Clark, M.P., Sir Wilfrid Lawson, M.P., 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, M.P., Mr. Frederic Harrison, and Mr. 
G. Jacob Holyoake. The speeches 'were not of a set character, 
.and the spirit of this is perhaps best illustrated by the remark of 
Mr. Caine that while in India last year he addressed nearly 
£ftX meetings in different centres of population, the audiences at 
which, ranging between 600 and 4,000, knew English 'as well as 
himself, yet all of them put together had not as much direct 
power in the management of Indian affairs as 'one British 
,elector. It was insisted that the present movement is the 
inevitable outcome of the advantages, educational and other
wise, that British rule has placed within the reach of the people 
<>f India, and the moderate demand now put forward in their 
behalf was that they should elect one-half of the members of t\:le 
Legislative Councils. Sir W. Hunter congratulated the meeting 
<>n the fact that one of the best representatives of the British 
mercantile class had put himself at the head of the movement, 
.and every confidence was expressed that the demands of the 
natives are now, or shortly will be, in the stage either of partial 
concession or total adoption. The company separated with 
many hearty adieux to Sir W. Wedderburn. 

Editorial Note, 'Citizen' (Gloucester), Dec. 7. 

Sir William Wedderburn started last night by overland route 
to India as the President-elect of the session of the Indlan Na
tional Congress, which will open at Bombay on the 26th inst. Sir 
William expects to be back in England by the 20th of January. 
On the invitation of Mr. George Yule, who so ably presided 
<over last year's Congress at Allahabad, a party of gentlemen . 
met Sir William Wedderburn at luncheon/ at the National 
Liberal Club yesterday afternoon to give him a cordial' send 
,off,' and occasion was taken to demonstrate that the native 
Indian movement, so far from being 'dangerous and seditious,' 
as in ignorance it has been stigmatised, is really a constitutional 
one, having for its object not decomposition but consolidation. 
The chief demand is that educated and loyal native Indians 
shall have places as elected representatives of their countrymen 
on the Legislative Councils of Indla, so that the official classes 
may have fuller knowledge of the needs and desires of the 
people, whereas at present the two hundred millions of Indians 
have not so much control over Indian affairs as one British 
elector. It was shown how pernicious is the uncontrolled 



influence of officialism; and how necessary it is to the stability 
of our Empire that moderate concessions should be made. 
This is no mere question of party politics, for Sir John Gorst 
declared in the last Session of Parliament that only a pressure 
of other affairs had prevented the present Government from 
dealing sympathetically with the aspirations of the Indian 
National Party'. At yesterday's meeting there was a concurrent 
sentiment between Conservative, Dissentient Liberal, and Home 
Rule speakers; and it was the Liberal Unionist, Mr. Caine, who 
declared that the danger would lie not in conceding but in re· 
fusing the temperate demands of the reformers. The suggestion 
to form a non-political Indian Party was cordially welcomed. 

Editorial Note, • Observer,' Dec. 8. 

What is styled • an interesting and a remarkable event' took 
place on Friday at the National Liberal Club. The event was. 
a farewell luncheon to Sir William Wedderburn, who is on the 
point of sailing for Bombay to preside over the Indian National 
Congress. The speeches on the occasion were of the usual 
character, betraying an eager desire to try an experiment on the 
people of India. With as light a heart as that of the French 
statesman who pricipitated the war between France and 
Germany, these political doctrinaires are anxious to introduce 
representative institutions into India, to endow a people whc> 
have never shown the least capacity for self-government with 
powers which a highly-educated community cannot always be 
trusted to exercise wisely, and to reverse the policy under which 
the Indian Empire has enjoyed a peace and a prosperity pre
viously unknown. The Congress is to be judged by its aims 
and its results. Its object is to enable the voice of the people 
to be heard in the councils of 'the Empire; yet the Moham
medans refuse to have anything to do with it, and of Hindu 
t~ought and aspiration it can hardly pretend to be represen~ 
tative. It has not attempted to touch such questions as child 
marriage and the tyranny of the usurer and the zemindar, nor 
has it endeavoured to promote those social reforms which are so 
urgently peeded if the lJindus are to be raised to a position of 
.self-respect. Its chief results have been to advertise a clique of 
baboos, office-seekers and ambitious lawyers, to promote di~ 
content, and to render the task of governing India more 
difficult than ever. A congress of dreamers and schemers 
can only be regarded with the utmost distrust by all who have 
the happiness and prosperity of the peoples of India warmly at 
heart. 

The following letter was addressed to the Editor of the 
Observer, but that gentleman has not seen fit to publish 
it:-
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THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS: ITS REPRE· 
SENTATIVE CHARACTER. 

To the EditO'l of the OBSERVER. 
SIR,-In a note relating to the luncheon given to Sir Wm. 

Wedderburn, prior to his going to Bombay to preside Q.ver the 
Indian National Congress, to be held there at the end of this 
month, you say, of that movement: 'The Congress is to be 
judged by its aims and its results. Its object is to enable the 
voice of the people to be heard in the Councils of the Empire; 
yet the Mahommedans refuse to have anything to do with it, 
and of Hindu thought and aspiration it can hardly pretend to 
be representative.' 

Will you permit me to say that, if you had been in possession 
of the facts-connected with the last Congress, held at Allahabad, 
you could not, justifiably, have pe:Q.ned that sentence? There 
were I,248 delegates, all elected at open public meetings duly 
advertised. Of that number the Mahommedans, according to 
population, were entitled to 286 representatives; as a matter of 
fact 222 Moslems were present. Further, it may be stated, that 
at the Madras Session, one of the leading Mahommedans in the 
Bombay Presidency was President. The Hindus; whom you 
speak of as 'a clique of baboos, office-seekers, and ambitious 
lawyers,' were entitled to 937 representatives. They had 964. 
You will see, therefore, that the representation, both of 
Mahommedans and Hindus, approximated very nearly to .the 
numbers which, under a law regulating representation accorping 
to population, would have been fixed. ' 

Then, as to the Congress not being representative of the 
various communities of India, I enclose for your information (I 
am afraid pressure upon your space will not permit of your 
quoting it) an analysis of the race and religion, and social, 
official, and professional position of the delegates; from this 
you will perceive that from Rajah to Ryot (from Prince to 
p..easant) there is not a class of the Indian community which 
was not represented at Allahabad. The information which I 
have received from India during the past few days leads me to 
believe that a like representative character will mark the forth
coming Congress at Bombay. 

I trust, in fairp.ess to a movement which is constitutional, 
which is patriotic, and which is actuated only by the best of 
desires for the consolidation of the connection between England 
and India and for ensuring the prosperity of both countries, you 
will permit this explanation to appear in your columns. 

I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
WM. DIGBY, Secretary. 

ENGLISH COMMITTEE, INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, 
25. Craven Street. Chacing Cross. London. 

December 12, 1889 
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London Correspondent, 'Dumke Advertiser,' Dec. 7. 

This afternoon Mr. George Yule, the President of the last 
National Congress in India, entertained a number of gentlemen 
at luncheon at the National Liberal Club to meet Sir William 
Wedderburn, who left later in the evening to assume the 
Presidency'.of the next Congress. The gathering was a very 
represenfative one. It included old Indians like Sir G. Bird
wood and Sir. W. Hunter; and members of Parliament like Sir 
\V. Lawson, Mr. Caine, Dr. Clark, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Justin 
M'Carthy, Captain Verney, etc. Literature was represented by 
Mr. F. Harrison, journalism by Mr. Clayden, and law by Mr. 
Tustice Birdwood. Letters of apology were read from the 
Marquis of Ripon, Sir George Trevelyan, M.P., Mr. John Leng, 
M.P., and others. Mr. Yule, who, I may mention, IS a native 
of Stonehaven, in proposing the toast of the evening, gave an 
interesting sketch of the rise of the National movement in India. 
No one who heard his speech to-night could be surprised at the 
position he has won in India. His address was marked by 
width and moderation of view, by felicitous and vigorous ex· 
pression, and by easy self-possession. He pointed out that the 
movement was not confined to class or creed. The first President 
of the Indian Congress had been a Hindu, the second a Parsee, 
the third a Mahomedan, the fourth an English merchant, and 
the fifth would be an Indian civil servant. The objects of the 
Congress were limited. All that it had demanded was that half 
of the Legislative Councils should be elective, and that these 
bodies should have the nght of criticising the Budget and 
putting questions to the Government. If the movement were 
met in a reasonable spirit and moderate concessIOns made, it 
would greatly strengthen the Indian Empire. Sir \V. \Vedder· 
burn, in reply, claimed that the National movement represented 
the suffering millions of India. Its principles were peace, 
economy, and reform. It was, he admitted, distasteful to the civil 
and military clique which reigned at Simla, but it represented 
the ideas and aspirations of the educated natives, who in their turn 
gave voice to the dumb millions of the people. Sir \V. Hunter 
spoke also, and pronounced strongly in favour of the justice of 
the National movement. He himself at present stood outside of 
political parties, but it was impossible that the British Govern· 
ment could diffuse education among the people of India and at 
the same time deny them political privileges. Sir W. Lawson, 
Mr. Caine, and other gentlemen also spoke in sympathy with 
the aims of the Indian National movement. One of the results, 
or at least one of the sequences, of the gathering on Indian 
affairs at the National Liberal Club to-<lay will be the formation 
of an Indian party in Parliament. Thf.re are now a large 
number of members of Parliament who take a keen interest in 
~ndian affairs, and their organisation into a political party will 
lDcrease their power and influence. Their main object will be 
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to secure the fuller discussion of Indian questions and to compel 
the Government to make concessions to Indian opinion. It will 
be recruited from all parties in the House, an~ it is hoped that 
at least half-a-dozen CO,nservatives will join the new party. 
Whether'it will choose a leader I do not know, but should it 
decide to take that course Mr. Bradlaugh will be offered the 
position. 

London Correspondent, • Aberdeen Free Press,' Dee: 7. 

Mr. George Yule, a native of Stonehaven, who is now a 
great Indian merchant, gave a luncheon at the National Liberal 
Club this afternoon in honour of Sir William Wedderburn. 
The banquet was given in connection with the Indian National 
Congress, Sir William Wedderburn, who has left to-night for 
Bombay, being the President-elect of the approaching Session, 
and Mr. Yule being President of last year's Congress. About 
sixty gentlemen were present, including Unionists like Mr. W. 
S. Caine, M.P., as well as Gladstonians like Mr. T, R. 
Buchanan, M.P., and Dr. 'clark, M.P. The host was princely 
in his hospitality, the best \ champagne and the' finest cigars 
being in profusion. In giving the principal toast of the occasion, 
Mr. Yule made a cautious and much-approved speech in favour 
of moderate reforms in India. He is an effective speaker" and 
it has been suggested to him, I believe, that he ought to enter 
Parliament. It is all very well for Mr. Bradlaugh to make a 
sympathetic speech in the House of Commons, but the reformers 
who are practically familiar with India, realise that they ought 
to have some one in the House possessing knowledge sufficient 
to cope with that, for instance, of Sir Richard Temple. The 
speech of Sir William Wedderburn, who is a retired Civil 
servant, was more avowedly that of an agitator than the host's, 
but perhaps the best speech of the occasion was given by Sir 
W. W. Hunter in proposing the health of Mr. Yule. 

London Correspondent, • Yorkshire Post', pee. 7. 

A desperate attempt was made on Friday by a knqt of 
English Radicals to give a semblanc,e of vitality to that mori
bund association of Indian Parnellites known as the' National 
.congress' . The occasion was a 'send off' banquet to S~r 
William Wedderburn, the President of this year's gathering, 
and the scene of the farce was laid appropriately enough at the 
National Liberal Club. Very characteristic of the affair was 
the assembly which collected in the dining-room of this home of 
English separatists. Sir William Wedderburn, the hero of the 
hour, is a weak-minded sentimentalist, who filled at one time a 
prominent post in the Bombay Civil Service, and who out
Heroded Herod by his effusive advocacy of the worst features 
of Lord Ripon's inglorious administration. Sir John Phear, 
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appropriately known in India as • Baboo' Phear, is another o[ 
the same kidney. He was at one time a judge in Calcutta, and 
made an unenviable reputation there by his extreme partiality 
to the natives and his corresponding unfairness to his own 
countrymen. Sir William Hunter, again, is an Anglo-Indian 
official, who has made himself notorious by truckling to the 
native agitator, but there is less excuse for him than for the 
others, as it was only dlfring Lord Ripon's ,egime that he • found 
salvation'. Before that time the natives had no more unsparing 
critic than he, and there was hardly an official who was so 
cordially hated by the Baboo class. Supporting this trio was 
Sir George Birdwood, a charming writer on Indian art subjects, 
but whose political views are warped by an inordinate belief in 
the capabilities of the Indian races; Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, the 
Parsee gentleman who propagates the view that India is in a 
bankrupt condition, and that she is being bled to death by 
British greed; Mr. George Yule, the chairman of last year's 
Congress;. Mr. William Digby, the English agent of the Indian 
patriots; and a score or so of English Radicals. Needless to 
relate, with a company thus composed, the speeches assumed a 
very patriotic tone-that is, from the Baboo point of view. The 
Ministers of the present Government of India were painted in 
their blackest colours, and, as a set-off, the virtues of the native 
agitator were presented in the most glowing tints. Of course 
the moral drawn was that India must be saved from the de
plorable consequences of British rule by the aid of the • National 
Congress'. But when all was said and done the fact remained 
that this same • National Congress' was so • national' as to· 
decline to pay the few paltry pounds which the confiding Mr. 
Hume advanced to bolster up the agitation, believing in the 
innocence of his heart in the promises of repayment which the 
agitators gave. A fact of this kind is worth scores of speeches 
protesting belief in the capacity of the natives generally for 
self-government, and in the peculiar ability of the elect of the 
• National Congress'. 

• Leeds Mercury,' Dec. 7. 

A very interesting gathering took place yesterday afternoon 
(writes our London Correspondent) at the National Liberal 
Club. Mr. George Yule, an old Calcutta merchant of high 
standing, and the President last year of the National Congress, 
invited a large company to meet Sir William Wedderbum, who 
left for India in the evening in order to take the Presidency of 
the National Congress in January. The company was a repre
sentative one, including 01 Anglo-Indians like Sir George Bird
wood, Sir W. Hunter, and Sir John Phear; Members of Parlia
ment like Sir W. Lawson, Mr. Caine, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Justin 
McCarthy, Mr. Picton, and Captain Verney; and journalists. 
like Mr. Clayden, &c. Mr. Yule, in proposing the health of the 
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guest of the day, gave a sketch of the progress of the National 
movement in India. He pointed out that it was of no class and 
no religion. The President of the first Congress had been a 
Hindoo, of the second a Parsee, of the third a Mahometan, of 
the fourth an English merchant, and the President of the fifth 
was to be an Indian Civil servant. He spoke of the, extreme 
moderation of the demands of the Congress. All that it had 
asked was that one-half of the Legislative Councils should be 
elected so that the people of India should have some voice in 
their own government. He predicted that if the National move
ment was met in the proper spirit, and reasonable concessions 
made to Indian opinion, it would greatly strengthen th.e British 
Empire. Sir W. Wedderburn, in replying to the toast, declared 
that the principles of the National movement were peace, 
economy, and reform. He admitted that the movement was 
distasteful to the civil and military clique which reigned at 
Simla, but it represented the ideas of intelligent and educated 
Indians. Sir W. Hunter also spoke in a most symp'athetic 
spirit of the movement. He stood himself aside from ail party 
movements; but the English Government,' having created a 
large and growing educated class in India, it was impossible to 
ignore their views and opinions. The strength of the Empire 
would be consolidated by admitting the natives to a share in the 
government of the country. Mr. Caine, Sir W. Lawson, and 
others made brief speeches expressive of their sympathy with 
the national movement. 

Our London Correspondent writes: Following on the meet
ing in honour of Sir W. Wedderburn at the National Liberal 
Club, steps will be at once taken 1:0 form an Indian party in the 
House of Commons. The main object of the party will be to 
secure the adequate discussion of Indian questions, ,and to 
obtain from the Government concessions to Indian op~nion. 
The party will not be confined to one side of the House, and it 
is expected that at least half a dozen Conservative members will 
join it. Whether it will appoint a formal leader has not yet 
been decided; but if that course is taken, the position will 
probably be offered to Mr. Bradlaugh. / 

Article, 'Social Life in Inaia,' 'Evening News ana Post,' Dec. IO. 

The Contemporary Review for the current month concludes Sir 
William Hunter's most interesting article on one particular phase 
of social life in Bengal. We called attention last month to the 
subject, as indicating an attempt to bring to the knowledge of the 
people of this country some of the incidents which bind together 
certain sections of the European and native communities. Sir 
William Hunter has displayed a profound acquaintance with 
the workings of the native mind and of the springs. which 
influence those of our own countrymen who devote their entire 
lives to reclaiming, as they consider it, the Eastern races from 
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the bondage of ages. • • •• It is stories such as these which 
will foster the intimate acquaintance between the two races, 
now, as it has been for a century, little more than superficial. 
There is great danger lest polihcal fanatics should divert the 
public mind into a wrong channel on this question. When we 
read that Sir William Wedderburn is leaving England to urge 
the fanatical native Congress to adopt measures for which the 
native character and habit of thought are tota11f unfitted, and 
which, if pushed, must lead to reprisals which it 15 not pleasant 
to think of, we feel the more grateful to Sir William Hunter for 
endeavouring, by these masterly sketches of character, to lead 
the English current of thought into a purer and healthier course. 

[As will be seen by a reference to pp. 18-20 ante, the Con
gress movement has no heartier supporter than Si1 W. W. 
Hunter.] 

The ,'Political World,' Dec. 14. 

Th~re was an exceedingly pleasant gathering of friends of 
India at the National Liberal Club on Friday last. Tl1e object 
of the gathering was to wish good-speed, on his journey to India, 
t6 Sir William Wedderburn" the President-elect of the Indian 
National Congress. Mr. George Yule, who presided last year at 
the Congress held at Allahabad, aad whose remarkable speech 
was read with so much approval in England, was the host on 
Friday, and a more winning host could not have been desired. 
In response to his invitation, some very distinguished men 
attended. In Indian affairs Sir William Hunter, Sir John Phear, 
and Sir George Birdwood have each made a high and enduring 
reputation. Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, one of the past presidents 
of the Congress, was also there. The House of Commons was 
represented by no less than thirteen members. Among them 
were Sir Wilfrid Lawson and Mr. Justin McCarthy. The 
victors at Peterborough and North :Bucks, Mr. Morton and 
Captain Verney, were there. Mr. Buchanan, who gallantly 
regained his seat at Edinburgh, Mr. Picton, Mr. Pickersgill, 
and Dr. Clark gathered round the genial host. Mr. W. S. Caine 
was there, too, and made a capital speech. Mr. Frederic 
Harrison, Mr. St. George Lane Fox, Mr. William Digby, C.I.E., 
and a number of other gentlemen concerned that India should 
have fair treatment, and the people of India real representation, 
made up Mr. Yule's luncheon party. 

The speaking was excellent. The host and his principal 
guest made it clear that the aims of the Indian Congress were 
calculated rather to increase than to diminish the strength of 
British rule. What was sought was representation in the 
Legislative Councils. At present, as it was pointed out, there 
was practically no representation. For instead 'of being elected, 
the native members of the Council were selected, and not by the 
people, but by the Gove~ment. As put by Sir William 
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Wedderburn, peace, retrenchment and reform were needed in 
India. For the people were unfairly taxed, and an extravagant 
system of Government was maintained, of advantage neither to 
the rulers nor the ruled. India was ruled without the ascertained 
consent of the people, and what the Indian reformers desired 
was that India be ruled with the consent and support of the 
whole body of the people. Dr. Clark pointed out the need of an 
Indian party 'in the House of Commons, and if all the members 
present at the luncheon, and all those present who may be in 
Parliament, joined the party, the voice of India would no longer 
be weak in the House. It may be suggested that Mr. George 
Yule would make an admirable member of Parliament to whom 
Indian interests might usefully be entrusted. He knows India 
intimately, he knows what is needed to make the country 
prosperous and the people contented, and any constituency 
might well be proud of him as their member. Let us hope 
that this may not be overlooked in the formation of the Indian 
party. 

'Newcastle Week0' Chronicle,' Dec. I4. 

The day after Christmas will have special interest in India, 
for on that date will be opened in Bombay the session of the 
Indian National Congress. At first regarded with distrust, this 
annual assembly is now looked upon as a safe and convenient 
method of ventilating grievances existing amongst the two 
hundred millions of our subjects in India, and also as a means 
of creating a greater interest in the welfare of our 'vast 
dependency. Supporting this view, we :play instance the com
plimentary dinner given in London a week ago to Sir William 
Wedderburn, the President-Elect of the Congress. Men of all 
parties were present, and hearty sympathy was expressed in the 
movement which had for its aim the proper understanding of 
the wants of India. A great gulf exists there between official 
and social life, and it will be a happy day for the people if the 
National Congress succeeds in effecting an amicable arrange
ment by which their interests will be, more considered than they 
are to-day. It is certainly an anomaly~ that so many millions of 
Indian citizens do not possess so much voice in the management 
of their own affairs as a single British elector, while the Indian 
Budget is slurred over in the House of Commons as if it were 
a thing of less moment than a police summons in Ireland. 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

I WILL add one word to what has been stated at length in the 
following pages, and that is, that the survey orders at present in 
force in respect of the revision of assessment on lands irrigated 
from wells are :-(1) That in the ca.~e of old wells constructed 
before the first settlement, all special water assessment should 
be abandoned, and the maximum jerayet rate alone levied; and 
(2) that in the case of new wells constructed subsequent to the 
new settlement, the ordinary dry crop rate shouid be imposed 
without any addition whatever on account of the new wells." 
The fullest publicity has been given to the wishes of Govern
ment in this respect by means of instructions and circular orders 
from district Collectors to Mamlatdars, from Mamlatdars-to the 
village Talaties or accountants, and the Talaties have been called 
upon to convey assurances to the great body of the peasantry in 
this Presidency that no increase of assessment will result on the 
revision of the rates in conRequence of the construction of wells. 
/... further step, taken last year in respect of the definition of 
• built wellR,' was also in the direction of a more liberal treat
ment of those who introduced improvements in the shape of 
wells in Gujarat. The survey orders did not extend exemption 
from the benefits claimable by law on account of' improvements' 
to (1) masonry wells, unless a masonry trough and top (Thala 
Nathala, were added to them, and to (2) wells constructed of 
tiles and mud (instead of bricks and mortar), usually known as 
• Khundia' wells. Both these descriptions of wells were class
ed under' kacha ' wells, and were charged from Rs. 6 to Rs. 12 
a-year for each' Kos' or • water-bag' employed, The result 
was that just at a time when the ryots' meal!s for constructing 
the trough and top of a well were exhausted, and when he 
needed some help in the form of an untaxed return on his 
investment, down came the Survey Officer to impose a tax 
on quite an arbitrary interpJ:etation of an 'improvement.' To 
Mr. Sheppard, the present Commissioner, N. D., belongs the credit 
of ruling that all 'hilt' wells of every description (and 
whether provided with 'top or trough or 'not) shaH be treated 

• YUle Nairne'8 Handbook, page 158, Second Edition, 



as (putka' wells and as such shall be exempt from taxa· 
tion. Now any such notion as that the wells so construct
ed on the plighted faith of Government would be lial"le 
to be taxed hereafter under section 107, proviso (b), of the 
Land Revenue \Jode would only tend to shake the confidence 
of the ryot~, and discourage future investments of capital in 
them. So far no opportunity has been presented to owners of new 
wells to test the value of Government assurances already given, 
since the thirty yeats' leases in this Presidency have .not expired. 
But the period of expiry is fast approaching. N ext year will 
probably witness the commencement of revision operations ill 
Dholka-the first of the Gujarat settlements made under the 
late Sir George Wingate's system. The mischief, therefore, re
sulting from the justification which the doctrine of the aseesg. 
ability of improvements will afford to settling officers in their 
assessment operations in distric~s in which cultivation hat 
reached the extreme limit of 95 per cent., may be easily cou· 
ceived. Hence the importance of determining the right policy 
cannot be overrated. I earne~tly hope that the warning note 
sounded in the following pages will not go lor hOthing, but that 
the liberal policy announced by the authors of the Land Im
provement Loans Act, and' the encouragement therein held out 
to improvers of land through the aid of State loans, will be 
extended equally to owners of wells sunk by the help oC 
private capital, and tha.t the weighty considerations which have 
influenced the Government of India in carrying out this measurlt 
will be carefully borne in mind when dealing with the well
assessment policy during the forthcoming revision operatioM 
in the Bombay Presidency, if that policy is to I inaugurate a 
< new era of improvements. or give an irresistible impulse to the 

f building of wells.'· 

Since the accompanying paper was written, certain artic1es 011 

this very subject have appeared in the Bombay Gazette news
paper. And they seem to haTe led to £he publication of ResolutioWf 
of the Bombay Government on non-assessment of improvements 
in this Presidency in the case or wells dug by the eyota at their 
owo cost. I have the kind permission of the Editor of the 

• Speech of the Hon'ble Mr. QuintoD in !.be Debate "" the Bill. 
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Bombay Gazette to reproduce the articles and republish the Gov
ernment Resolutions in an Appendix to this Paper. These Reso
lutions of the Bombay Government throw additional light on the 
question and emphasize the view taken here of the effect of 
section 107, proviso (b) oLthe Land -Revenue Code .• The Reso
lution, dated the lOth November, 1881, for instance, declares 
that Government are now prepared to give a ' general' assurance 
that clause (b) will not be applied to wells dug from private 
capital. In the same breath, however, it is asserted in 
the Resolution that "Government are competant at- any 
"time to declare how they interpret that clause, and _ to 
"notify that it - will not be held to apply to any paTti
"cular class of improvements." Is it to be supposed, then, 
that Government will blow hot and cold according ta the 
varying circumstances of the hour under the temptingly elastic 
and vague wording of clause (b) in deciding what improvement 
shall, and what improvement shall not, really be said to 
have consisted of having utilized a natural advantage? 
The Famine Commission thought that such departmental 
orders and rules, good as they were, were liable to retrac
tation and change of view, and suggested that the course 
best calculated to remove all'-doubts and anxiety of the ryots 
in the matter was to come to a (precise and permanent 
understandipg' and ratify that understanding by law. _ The 
Hon'ble Mr. J. B. Peile, who was a Member of the 
Famine Commission, would no doubt have set the Commission 
right if he had thought that the suggestion of the Commission 
was based on an incorrect view of clause (b). Again, it. is to be 
remembered that when so able a revenue officer as the Hon'ble 
Mr. Hope had not in mind these Resolutions of the Bombay 
Government (he certainly made no allusion to them in his 
speech in the debate at Simla) in the discussion on the subject, 
how is a poor villager in a remote district to know what the 
departmental orders of the Government for the time being are 1 
The villager's best referee and adviser is generally the local pleader 
and his advice, founded chiefly on clause (b) of section 106 
of the Land Revenue Code, would probably be that .it was at 
least doubtful whether his client will-be exempted from taxation 

- or not 011 account of the new weil proposed to be Bunk by him. To 
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set this doubt at rest all that Government need do is to intro. 
duce & short amendment of the Land Revenue Code. recasting 
clause (b) and embodying the very concession which Govern
ment are now prepared to makll in a departmental Resolution. 
The effect of this procedure will be to give a fresh impetus to 
the sinkint of new wells in the Presidency. 'fhat no system 
of irrigation iii 110 well adapted as well-irrigation to the purposes 
and slender means of the peasantry in this country is shown by 
the remarkable testimony borne to it by 80 keen and competent 
an observer aa Sir James Caird in his recent work on India • 
.. Nea.r Nariad," says Sir James, "there is very fine cultivation 
"from well!!, tobacco and garden crops beautifully farmed, 
<I and every sign of prosperity among the people. Their hold • 
.. ings a.re separated by low hedges; eve1'!J one has his 'UHlll, 

" and, where this is attainable and the water good, I beliera 
"flO other irrigation in India can compare with it. Each 
II man can use it when and how he pleases, aDd as he must 
.. keep bullocks for the labour of his land, and he and his 
.. family do most of the work, they hardly feel the cost of 
"lifting the water. Their villages are generally tile-roofed, 
" the people are better clad, and their bullocks are stronger 
" and bigger than I have yet seen. All this is the result of 
" r well' irrigation an a better Boil, with a climate seldom so 
" extreme in drought as to cause severe scarcity, never famine."· 
Curiously enough, it was in respect of the Naria.d settlement 
that thirteen years ago I discul>sed the policy of well-assess
ment in my " Notes on Raira." And it is no small satisfac. 
tion to me to see that official opinion is veering in the right 
direction. I have little doubt that a great deal will have been 
effected in the direction of promoting well-irrigation in this 
Presidenoy if the change in the law now 80 an~iou8ly desired is 
carried out. 

JAVERlLAL U:MIAsHA~KAR y1J~IK. 
105, Dady Sett's Agiary Lane, 

Bombay. 3rd Jannary, 18&1. 



LAND IMPROVEMENT LOANS ACT .. 

The debate which took place at Simla, on th& 10th. 
October ISSa, relating to the- Land Improvem"ent Loans. 
lIill, was one ef unusual interest and importance. Very
luteresting inforID&tien was given regardiBg the- present 
position of the Agricultural Banks scheme, which, it was
stated, had fonned the sllbject· of c(;}nsidellable correspond, 
ence with the Bomba.y GO'lernmeut. Sir Steua-rt Bayley 
mentioned that the. suhjeot~had been thxashed out, and that: 
most of the details were- a.bout t9 be- submitted to the Secre
tary of State. Pending an expressioll of-his. opinion UpOD. 
the scheme no. further a.etion will be at 'Present taken. 
Meanwhile, the Select Committee OIl. the-Land Imppovement 
Loans Bill resolved to omit from that Bill all mention of 
Agricultural Banks which require, it is stated, a. separate 
Act to itself on account of the great importance- and; the 
difficulty of the various questions involved. The- measure, 
therefore, finally in.troduced by the Honorable- Mr. Quinton. 
was one of a simple;r chara.oter than. was originally intended~ 
and is meant merely to co:qsolidate and amend the law re
lating to loans of money advanced by the Government for
agricultural im.provements, 

Thtl necessity for ameuding the existing Law whioh is. 
contained in Acts XXVI. of 1871 and XXI. ofl876 was, as 
Mr. Quinton said, forcibly p.ointea out by the Fa.mine ComQ 

mission, which drew attention to the present defects in the
system, and insisted on the grea.t importanoe of the whole
subject as affecting the agriculture of the country. Am.ongst 
the oauses alleged for the failure of the previous < Acta 
a prominent cause is stated by the Famine Commissioners 
to be the uncertainty of the landowne~s whelher agricul-
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tural improvements effected by means of Government loans 
are or are not to form the ground for increased assessment. 
at the expiration of the present periods of settlement. Th. 
Government of India clearly recognised the fact that a 
doubt of thi~ kind strikes at the very root of -the policy 
which they are so anxious to encourage. That there il 
ample ground for the doubt is clearly shown by the fact that 
the pl!'actice relating to the assessment of improvement. 
differs widely in different parts of India, and hal in IjO 

place except the Bombay Presidenoy bgen placed on a 
precise and permanent understanding by means of a formal 
legislative enactment. The Supreme Legislature have, in 
the present Act, clearly recognised that &11 such doubts mus-t 
be finally removed before the Act will be extensively used 
for purposes of agricultural improvement. If agricul
tural improvements are to form the ground of ,additional 
taxation, it is perfectly certain that such improvements will 
never be very extensively ~ade, and will never, in fact, be 
made at all except under the pressure or necessity. Now 
it is quite clear that the question raised by the Famine 
Commissioners goes very far beyond the immediate question 
which was discussed uy the Legislative Council, viz., how 
best to encourage the agricultural classes to make use of 
Government loans for the purpose of agricultural imprnve
ments. The question raised goes in fact to the very root of 
the whole land policy of Government; for if the taxation of 
improvements or the fear of such taxatioll haa alread, 
operated to prevent application to Government for loans 
it is certaiu that enormous injury has already been in
flicted on the agriculture of the country. If a culti
vator has been deterred from applying to Government 
for a loan it is equally certain that he has been deterred 
from applying to his ordinary monp.y-Iender for the pur
pose. In other words, if the facts stated by the Famiue 
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Commission be correct, and 1- see no reason to doubt 
them, it is certain that a check of the most serious charac
ter has already been given throughont the country to 
agricultural improvements of all kinds. Tht any such 
check should have been given seems to' me to be deplorable, 
bearing in mind the responsibilities of the State as supreme 
landlord and the vital importance. of. doing eve.rything in 
its power to promote confidence and to enco~rage improve
ments. That such a IItate of things should call for the 
prompt interference of the Legisla.ture must be patent to 
anyone who reflects on the present condition of Indian 
agriculture as pourtrayed by the Famine Commission, and, 
more especially, by Sir James Caird, in his separate report' 
to the Secretary of State, dated 31st October 1879, and head
ed " Condition of India." The present Land Improvement 
Loans Bill marks, then, the first serious attempt of the 
Supreme Government to grapple with a problem of a formid
able character, viz., how to encourage effectually agricultural 
improvements in India without parting with the State right 
to share sooner or later in the value of such improvements. 
A more difficult and more embarassing problem no Govern
ment ever had to solve, and it is perfectly clear from the 
tenor of the whole debate that the subject is one on which 
official opinion is very sharply divided. Nothi~g can be 
easier than to assert on behalf of the State the general prin
ciple of the a!lsessability of improvements and to frame 
elaborate provisions to secure the interests of the State. 
But it must be remembered that there are two parties to 
every bargain, and unless the cultivator can be induced to 
accept the terms offered the Government will be left practi
cally in the same position as it is at present, viz., that few 
improvements will be made. Is it likely, I ask, that any 
intelligent cnltivators -will apply for Government loans 
when they are told that some of the highest officials in the 



land assert, in the moat explicit way, tball all improYements. 
are assessable in accordance both with native practice an~ 
sound principles. H i. notoriolls that the views expresse(\ 
by the Hon'ble Mr. Hope are in entire accorda.nce with the 
practice that has beeD followed in all part. of this Presi
dency. Both in the Decca. and Gujarat agricultural im
provements have been systematically assessed, and it is now 
perfectly well known throughout the length and breadth ot 
the land that the Government do nl)t consider themselves to. 
be preclilded from taking full advantage of all improve
ments which have been effected during the currency of the- . 
elisting settlements. Whether the poliey of th& local Gov
ernment is good or baa we need not forthe present consider .. 
but the policy and practice of the Government being what 
it is, how. I ask, can any reasonable penon imagine that 
much private ca.pital will be invested in improvements. 
under the provision. of the new Act jI It is notorious, in aIL 
parts of the Presidency. that agricultural improvement in 
Government villages is practically at a standstill, except in. 
cases where pressure of population and sheer necessity haa. 
compelled the landholder sorrowfully and grudgingly tu. 
Ipend his own money, well knowing that hi. improvement. 
will only result in a heavier burden being imposed OD him 
at the next period of'settlement. 

The practice followed in this Presidency appears t4 
correspond very closely with the practice which is generally 
pursued elsewhere in India. There appears to be a con
lensus of agreement that the cultivators ought tu be en
couraged to make improvements. and there is abo a. 
tolerable consensua that the State laud lord ought to ahare 
sooner or later in the benefit of all such impl'oVementsA 
:Regarding the beat means of encouraging imfrovemeDts
and the most convenient mode of protecting the State 
rights there ia apparently much difference Cif opinion io the 



:Supl'etnl; Council. Mi'. Crosthwaite propoBE)d,-and tit" 
'suggestion is one of great value- that all improvemen-ts made 
'during the currency of elisting settlements should be regis~ 
teredo "The value of the imp'l'ovements was to'be settled 
rc by a Committee of arbi'trators and registered tog~thel' 

-., with the improvement and the atea covered by it. Then 
" he dirided his improvements into two classes, one of which 
11 might be specified as quasi-permanent and costly, tha 
tI other more temporary arid less costly improvementA, and 
'" partaking of the nature of t:eclamation. Thll first class 
tI Mr. Crosthwaite proposed to exemp~ altogether. The 
'<c second class he proposed to ex.empt absolutely for five years 
"c and thereafter to let him recoup his inteiest by dedu<:t
.. ing 61 per cent on cost of improvement from the full 
-r, assessment of the land." - Mr. Crosthwaite thOl1ght that 
it would be possible to legislate on these lines; but when 
his proposal came to be discussed it was found that his pro
posals clashed seriously with the opposing official view that 
~(the GoveJ'nment is a joint proprietor with the landholder, 
" and is, by ancient law and custom of India, entitled to a 
~'share in the produce of every bigah of land." Sir Steuart 
Bayley explained very clearly what he ~alled the rival 
theories on the subject of tenants' improvements in India. 
The first main difficulty, he said, on the subject of MI'. 
Crosthwaite's Pl'oposals was, perhaps, one of theory i "it 
.. was, in fact, to reconcile two conflicting theories-what 1 
"may call the English theory a.nd the Indian theory. The 
HEnglish theory h&15 regard to the relatio~ between lessor 
" and lessee, and from this point of view the English_theory 
It naturally urges that any increase in the letting value ot 
"the land caused by the lessee should be his and benefit 
r. him, and that he _should get this benefit in the shape 
f( either of an increased length of -lease on the old terms, or 
rt compensation for the unexhausted portion of his improTe .. 
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Hments. The Indian theory, if I may say so, disregardlJ 
tf altogether the relation between lessor and lessee and looks 
.. upon Government as a joint proprietor with the landholder, 
If and that Govel"l1ment. as joint proprietor. is. by tho 
Cf ancient law and custom of Il1dia, 'entitled to a share ill the 
.. produce ofoe'Vel'Y bigah of land. The logical deduction 
.. from the English point of view would be that the land
~f holder should ha'Ve, as a permll.nellcy. the full benefit of 
" any increased value caused by his improvement. Even 
ff her~ I think myself that the fact of the landholdet in 
If India having a permal1eD~ right of occupancy in his land 
If really divides 01I' his position in a very marked way from 
If that of the leaseholder in England whose position iN a 
... temporary one. The natural outcome of the Indian point 
... of view is that when the Government, as the sleeping share
U holder in the land, has provided that the impro'Ver should 
.. reooive full interest. fOT his money spent tiD improvement, 
If and that he has been recouped for his original outlay. 
If thereafter the Government should retain its right to a 
'" share in the improved produce or the soil." 

Sir Steuart: Bayley went on to say that these two theories 
1I"ere no doubt antagonistic. but he thought that it might 
have been possible to come to a reasonable compromise 
between them. He concurred with Mr. Crosthwaite that 
public policy required that the Government should do all 
in its power to encourage permanent improvements of a 
'Valuable kind rather than look to future increase of revenue. 
But th.ey 'Were then met by the further difficulty that it 
was difficult to distinguish satisfactorily the two classes oC 
improvements which Mr. Crosthwaite desired to distinguish. 
Finally the idea of legislating upon Mr. Crosthwaite's pro
posals was abandoned. because. it was seen to be inextric
ably mixed up with the very much Jarger question' with 
regard to the whole principle or resettlement in Northern 
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India which was at that time under reference to the Secre
tary of State. In referring that question to the Secretary 
of State, we &.re told that the Government of India express
ed in very general and broad terms its desire that improve
ments etfected by landholders sh()uld hereafter be exempted 
frQm assessment, Bnd in reply the Secretary of State in 
equally general and broad terms expressed his thorough 
approval of the principle. The genera.l question, including 
the special point of assessing improvements, is now, we are 
told, uuder the consideration o( the local Governments. It 
is clear from the very interesting speech of Sir Steuart 
Bayley that the ,extreme importance of the matter at issue 
is now fully apprehended by the Supreme Government; and 
the question of assessing improvements being now under 
consideration by the Secretary of State and all the- local 
Governments, no time can be more opportune for a recon· 
deration of the whole subject. 

Pac~ the Honorable Mr. Hope I assert that the<tIndian 
theory," described by the Honorable Sir 8tellal't Bayley, is a 
most mischievous and deceptive theory, and one that is 
opposed to all sound principles. '1'he State landlord can of 
course claim in behalf of the State whatever the Supreme 
Government chooses j but it is the duty of that Government 
to consider the practical tendency and effects of these in
geniolls theories. I a~sel't that the so-called Indian 
theory, even as a theory, is monstrous, and that its effects 
are simply ruinous. I ask anyone having the "faintest 
acquaintance with practical agriculture how far it is jn 
practice possible for the State landlord to ascertain, with 
any reasonable certainty, whether the cultivator has received 
full interest for the money spent ou improvement, and 
whether he lias been fully recouped for his original outlay 
Qr not. If it be impossible, as I assert that-it is, to obtain 
this information, then the theory is a mere theory, the ttuth 

2 
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of which there is no mea IS of testing; and to make IJllch. 
theory the basis ~f State policy is~ in my opinion, SitD})I., 

disastrous, for 111 pract ice it simply amounts to thl'l 
that wilCther the amouu t eXpt'nded ill impr()vernents hlill 

been recouped or not, dill t.ional h"at.oll is irnpos('l\ 

Again, the essential aim 811<1 vhject of eXJX'urling C'upita.l 

in agricultl1ral improvem nt is to creBte a fQnd fol" ftrr
ther improvement, .but by, the very tenns of the theory, 
as described by Sn Stc Jl1rt Jlayley, tllis fontl i. to 
be swept iut() the coffers of the} State as soou as ille 
().I'iginal olltlay plus inte t lias bcen recouped. Is it. 
I ask, likely that any SOl sible person will Yollllltaril, 
invest his ('apital on thes terms? I tlliuk that Sir 

Steuart Hayley tlaS perform. an important public serVI('C 

in explainiug in clear and Ul elligible terms what this 110 

called" Indian theory" really $ and DOW that it i. npJesl!etl , 
in all its nakedness, I trust at the matter "ill Dot Le 
allowed to rest where it now ~s, and that. the Supreme 
Goverlilment 'Will take steps tG ~tisfy i.tself as to tile real 
wOl'king of tlus maJv~ll~ull. thcJor, in practice. I confi

dently anticipate that If l~ w~ll d.\ 110, some !;tartliDg rove.la
tions will be made; and It IS (1 '\ite po.~sible that the lU

quiry willlea~ to the. growth of a tnore rational and health! 
view 011 the VItal subJect of the S~atc'. claim to make agri

cultural improv~ment~ the b~~~s 01 enhan~cd asscssm('llt., 
or a preted for ImposlIlg adultlon I taxation. 

There are matly indicat.ions int the deLate that official 
opinion is by no means unanimous on the subject of this 
Indian theory. 'file I-ivalEIl~lish th~!ory oftenanh' improve
ment, as explained hy Lord RIpon a.n1, Sir Steuar' Bayley, has 
several very influential aahel'en t8 In 'the Supreme Council i 
and it is. quite clear that so~e cOl,upromise of the .lival 
theories IS absolutely necclisary If any oonsistent and ratlOr.al 
policy is to be pUl'sueu. 'The morc U,bcral views CXpJcs!lcd 
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by Lord Ripon, Sir Steuart Bayley and Mr. Crosthwaite, 
seem to be the views of the Governmen.t of hdia as a whole; 
and it is gratifying to know that. the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State seem to be unanimous in the 
desire that improvemen.ts effected by landholders should 
hereafter be exempted from assessment. That this principle 
is not only thoroughly sound but one of vital importance 
to the agriculture of the country; I entertain no doupt 
whatever; and now that the question of assessing or 
exempting from assessment agricultural improvements -has 
been fairly raised, I trust that no time will be lost _in 
(!oming to 1l. definite decision on_ the point, and in tu.king 
effectual steps to ensure that one definite and consistent 
practice is observed by all the local Governments. It is 
one thing, be it remembered, to enulilciate correct principles, 
and quite another to give effect to them, more especially, 
when the new doctrine may happen to run counter to the 
views and policy of a certain' school of officials who al'e 
practically pledged to their awn system. The HOQ.orable 
Mr. Hope stated in the clearest and most explicit terms 
that the Bombay principle of assessing improvements was 
" not only in accordance with old custom in India, but:is 
.. also sound in itself, and in accordance with well recog. 
U nised principles of political economy." It is not at first 
sight easy to see what common ground can well be occupied 
by those who assert and those who deny the principle that 
agricultural improvements ought to be assessed. If the 
generafview, stated by the Government of India and the 
Secretary of Sta.te that improvements should be exempted 
from assessment, be right, it would seem to follow irl'csishbly 
that the practice of the Bumbay Government and the view 
expressed by the Honorable Mr. Hope is wrong. Sir Steuart 
Bayley read to the Legislative Council- the Boinh;ty 
law on the subject of assessing improvements as it now 
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stands in sections 1013 and 107 of the BomhllY 
Revenue Code. lIe did not make any commonts on the 
practical working of the Bombay rules, as stated in the 
two sections quoted, and it was left for Hie Honorable Mr. 
Hope to express the opinion that the pl'Oviso contained in 
section 107 (n) stated very clearly and satisfactorily tho 
true doctrine which underlay the whole subject of im. 
provements eff'ected by the State tenants. The proviso 
declares that nothing contained in scction 106 shall be held 
to prevent a revised assessment being fixed" with referonce 
to the value of any natural advantage when the improve. 
ment effectcd from private capital and resources con~i.ta 

only in having created the meaus of utili~ing such advall. 
tage." Proviso (c) goes ou to declare that a revilled assess. 
meut may be fixed with reference to any improvcmcnt 
which is the result of the ordinary operations or husbandry. 

It would, I thiuk, have startled the Council to have 
realised what is the undoubted truth, that all the ordinary 
agricultural improvements within the capacity of a Bombay 
peasant farmer are, in fact, covered by one or other of the 
extremely elastic provisos lb) and (e) inserted in scction 
107 of the Bombay Land Revenue Code, In other word. 
so skilfully has 'the law been framed as to include all im. 
provements t11at are ordinarily feasible with the meaDS at 
commaud of an Indian peasant, and the fullellt poHsihle 
effect lias now been givcn under legislative sanction to the 
principle asserted by thE' Honorable Mr. Hope that all 
agricultural improvements are by custom and sound prin
ciple assessable. 

These facts SIIOW, I tllink, very clearly that tho theory 
and practi('e of the Bombay Government is jn complete 
accord. The theory and tho rules state that all agricnl. 
tural improvements are as~essable, and asscssed thcy are 
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accordingly. The only other point of importance that 
occurs to me in connection with the existing Bombay rules 
is this, that section 107 provisos (b) and (c) practically 
l;ltultify sectioR 106 which, I may observe, represents the 
former law as it stood in section XXX: of Bombay Act I. 
of 1865. What is the :use of solemnly proclaiming that 
revised assessments shall not be fixed with reference to 
improvements made from private' capital and resources 
when in the next breath you go on to say that improve
ments of a certain class, which are in -practice the only 
improvements which a peasant farmer ('sa make, _ are 
assessable? The concession, which is thus solemnly made 
with one hand, is immediately after taKen way with the 
other j and the only result of this legal subtilty is, I fear, to 
create genera.l discontent and infinite disappointment. 

Now let us consider for a moment wnat are the com
monest forms of agricultural improvement and see how an 
enterprising agriculturist is likely in practice to be treated 
under the Bombay Rules. The commonest and, in many 
parts of India. the most useful direction which agricultural 
improvement can take is the construction of wells and 
miuor irrigation works such as dams, bunds, tanks, water 
lifts, &c., and the conversion of dry crop into garden land. 
The Famine Commissioners remarked that 

" There are large portions of the country to which, from various 
causes, it is physically impossible that irrigation. should ever be 
given by canals, and in these protection against drought must 
depend, apart from rain-fall, on tank or well irrigation. In many 
localities the irrigation supplied by cauals requires tq be supplemented 
at certain seasons by wells, and in some cases the character of the 
crop and the soil is such that wells are, on the whole, preferable as a 
source of water supply to canals. Many hundreds of thousands of 
acres in every province are now under well cultivation, and the ques
tion of how a more general construction of wells may be carried out 
with State-aid as a means of protecting the country from famine, and 
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of the dpgree of protection which is thus attainable, haa on variou. 
occasions been a subject of discussion." 

The extension of well cultivation is one of thollo matters 
of public ~t&te policy which has always attracted much 
attention, and is universally considered to be of fil'st rate 
importance; A large portion of the Bombay Prcsidcncy ill 
admirably adapted by physical conditious for the construc
tion of wells. and it might reasonably be supposed that 
every encouragement would officially be givcn to this U86-

ful and substantial form of agricultural improvement. 
But unfortunately the ease with which this form of improvc
ment can in many places be carried out, and the great 1'1'0-
fits which well cultivation usually brings has presentcd too 
great a temptation to the survey officers of Government, 
and their ingenuity has accordingly been exercised to devise 
a plan for intercepting some portion of the profits for the 
benefit of the public treasury. It was found tllat Sir George 
'Yin gate, the greatest settlement authority on the Bomhay 
side, had laid down the broaa' position that the Stato as 
landlord had a right to claim a royalty on the water of the 
wells Slink into GovelDment lands i and if tIle Stlltc could 
justly elaim a royalty it was considered to be entitled to 
levy that royalty in the shape of increased taxation on tha 
laud watered by such wells. 

Sir George 'Yingate's reasons for this doctrine are stated 
in the following terms :-

"The application of the cultivator's capital to the constmction of a 
new well or the repair of an old one does not create water for irrigation 
but simply provides means for raising the water stored in the 8uIHJil 
to the surface and applying it to the land. The well is the production 
of the cultivator's> capital, but the water is not. The operation i, 
exactly anal'>gous to the opening of a Dew mine, until Which time the 
subterranean mineral lies useless to man and yields nothing to the 
propliewr of the land in which it exists. Bu~ when once cavitaiBup
plied the means of bringing the miner~ to the llurf.&Ce in a form 
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suitable to man's wants, it immediately acquires value, and yields reRt 
or royalty to the propriitor of the land from which it is extracted. 
"rater, like minerals, is a subterranean product of great value iR tropi
cal climates, anu therefore capable of legitimately yielding a rent to 
t1u! 100d of the soil who is the Government in the present case." 

And this doctrine has been generally accepted by the 
Bombay GoVel'llmellt, and has been very extensively acted 
upou by the officers of the Settlement Department. The 
doctrine in question fim.lIy received public legislative Ilanc
tion in section 107 (b) of the Land Revenue Code, and, as 
before stated, was quoted'witil approval by the Honorable 
Mr. Hope as expressing with clearness and precision the 
sound view of the subject. 

It is only just to the Bombay Government to point ont 
that they have not always insisted on acting up to the full 
rigour oftbe official theory; ane. there are signs that more 
liberal counsels have occasionally prevailed. In proof of this 
I would invite attention to ~n important Resolution passed 
by Government on the resettlement of the Indapur Taluka 

* Bombay Government 
Selectlt~n., New Series, 
No. eVIl p. 202-~O!. 

under date 27th March 1868.'" 
In this Resolution Sir George 
Wingate's royalty theory was dis
cussed by Government in the fol

lowing terms, which clearly show that, in the opinion of 
Government. the question at issue is not only a question 
of abstract right but one of public policy. 

" In regard to special taxation of wells, it is said with truth that 
water i~, like mineral wealth, fairly taxable by the landlord when 
nsed by the tenant. His Excellency in Council, however, considers 
that the first priI!ciple of its taxation should be that which governs 
our taxation of the land itself, that is, the capability of being Ilsed 
rather than the use itself. If water of good quality coulU be easily 
available near the surface,)t is more reasonable to tax such land by 
a light addItional rate, whether the water be Ilsed or not, than to 
lay an oppressively heavy tax on those who expend capital and labor 
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in bringinlt the watt'r into lCse. Thert ill, however, a point at which 
this principle must be modified, for when the land is Buch that whtn 
water is not brought to it, it will bear nothing, and when water is 
used it will yield a tine crop, then even a light tax in the formeJ' f8S8 

is impossible. Of this doss are the sandy tracts in tae Konkan, 
which under the ;nftuence of water become cocoallut gardens. It mud 
be held that the right of Government to levy a rate by virtue of the 
water below the surface is in abeyante, or dormant, till the water 
is produced, but it is doubted greatly, even in' this extreme CIUIC' 

whether it is politic, though it may 1>e asscrted to be just, to levy 
more than would be leviable from first elass riee groulld, whieh eDj!)!. 
also the benefits of water, not created, it is true, by the tenant, bu' 
utilized by means of his preparation of the ground. n 

Notwithstanding the wise and politic decision contained 
jn the passage above quoted a very different courae has bcen 
followed in other parts of the Pl'esidcncy. In Gujarat 
especially the taxation of wells led in 18()8 to much 
complaint and public correspondence. The whole sub. 
ject was elaborately examined in a pamphlet entitlc(l 
"Notes on Kaira" published at the Time. of India 
tlf1ice in 1870; and it was on that occasion pointed out 
by the writer that Sir George Wingate's theory was itself 
based upon an important misconception, and that tIle 
policy of taxing wells in Gujarat was simply ruinous. 
That the views express~d on the suhject of well taxation 
jn Gujarat are substantially sound is, to some extent, at least 
attested by the fact that they are in complete accord with 
the general views of Bome of the ablest Bombay Settlement 
Officers. Here is what Major Prescott, Settlement OfhceT for 
Gujarat, has to say on this vitally important matter:-

" We attempt to defend the false principle of taxing capital txpend. 
e[l in sinking wells by the argument that 88 the produce of garden 
land is greater, 80 the share thereof due to Government should he 
in the same proportion. I have never been able to understand the 
force of this argument, or to recognise the right which the State 
claims to a higher assessment on lands irrigated by wella con8tructed 
out of the hard earned savings of the cultivators; and with the liberal 
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provisions oreecUon XXx. of the Survey Act patent to an, I Ilee 
immense -difficulty in convincing the _'ryots- '()f the jllStness of our 
pres/NIt claim o.tI tb.eir wells. Why, sir, have we such diiOOulty in 
making the incidence of the well assessment equitable-whether we 
put u. on the bag, the weil or the soil 7 SimPir, I submit, because 
we cannDt make right in practice w~at ill wrong in principle . 

.. 1 foresee that if any great calamity should overwhelm this Pro
vince--drought or famine, for example-our mode of taxing private 
capital expended ill sinking wells, wouid be condemned by all sound 
economists. 

" Colonel Haird Smith: was of' opinion (Report para. 101) that to 
keep an agricultural p~pnlatiol!t abovil actual want, under all vicissi
tudes, one-third at tea.tt of,the cultivated land should be provided 
with.t.he mer.ns of irrigati'lln.- - -

"Now what,is the present positi'lln of Neriad, in. this respe,ct the 
most highly irrigated Taluka in this Province 1 

.. Of a cultivated area of 128,219 acres, 11,930 only or a little over 
9 per cent (Government and alienated inclusive) is irrigated. Less 
than one-tenta of the whole available area. 

" We -draw, all we can out of Gujarat, do not expem! one shiJIing in 
works of irrigatioB, and tax wells besides. I Cftn!lot thhik this is the 
way to be fore-armed for the. evil-hJlur,_ wllich mal come when we 
least expect it. 

" I am well aware we cannot abandon thi~ souree of revenue at one 
fell stroke, but it is Blear We must do it 30 year-a hence-when, as no 
new wells will be taxed, we cannot, possibly, levy. a Kussur any longer 
on. the 013. -

" l' hope,. therefore, notwithstanding the heavy Profits which, I am 
well aware, accrue toall well-owners in Neriad and Dorsad, we may 
be induced to look on this source of revenue as condemned to a19andon
ment after 30 years, and'prepare ourselves for it by imposing a mode
rate Kussur now on principle. 

" If- we dt> not, the Kusaur will abandon us, for culthators win 
take care DeNf to repair old wells, ~ to prevent them falling to de~ay .. 
well knowing that if they sink. Dew ones, in the plaCII of repairing 
old, thel will be free of taxation for all time." (See letter from Major 
C. J. Prescott, Superintendent, Revenue Survey and Assessment 
Gujarat, to A. Rpgers, Esq., Revenue Commission~r, N. D., No. 31 

3 
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of 31st January 1867, printed at pp. 192 to 198 of Bombay Govern· 
ment Selections, No. CXIV. new Beries, 1869, paras. 14 to 22.) 

I n other reports, printed in the same volome of· Selec
tions, it will be seen that the doubts expressed by Major 
C. Prescott on the -policy of taxing wells in Gujarat 
were share~, to a great extent, by Mr. ,,'. G. Pedder, now 
Revenue Secretary at the India Office, and by the then 
Revenue Commissioner, the present Sir Barrow Ellis, Mem
ber of the Indian Council. '1'h& latter in wl'iting to Gov
ernment,30th March 186.5, submitted to Government for 
consideration the propriety of abandoning in future survey 
settlements in Gujarat and Khandeish all assessment upon 
wells; and in this important letter he used the following 
words which have a most important bearing on the sub
ject no,w under discussion ~-

" I think it must be admitted that the taxation or weIla not con
structed by the State is a deviation from the broad principles of the 
Bombay Survey. All wells hilt hereafter by individuals will be free 
from taxation ~ it seems hard that wells, similarly built by indivi
duals.but before the advent of the Survey, should be placed at a 
disadvantage and subjected to heavier taxation for no reason lave that 
their owners were in advance of thbir neighbours in employing their 
capital in agricuture. 

"011 the other hand. U is quite consistent with the principles of the 
Survey that if the inherent qualitiel of the soil be luch th¥ water is 
produced by digging for it within a few feet of the ~urface, this 
capability should be taxed as well as other elements of fertility." 

Mr. Ellis~ scheme was ordered to,be tried experimentally, 
but broke dowa under the circumstances explained in 
the correspondence. The controversy finally closed by a 
new system of well assessment locally known as tLe 
Bagayat Kassur system, being proposed by Major Prescott, 
and sanctioned by Government. The eft'ects and bearing 
of this system w:ere fully examined in the pamphlet already 
referred to, entitled II Notes on Kaira," in which it was 
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shown conclusively that the. tax was unequal, arbitrary 

and unfair, and would infallibly impose a. bar to all future 

agricultural improvement in Gujarat. The paper, it may 
be observed, was written just at the time when the Tukavi 

Act of 1871 had been introduced; and the following pas
sage taken from it appears to have a very direct and obvious 

bearing on the present agricultural Loans Bill. and the 

important debate now under review. 

C( The system of TuccalJi advances has more or less been in vogue 
in this Presidency, but of late it has hardly been much availed of, 
anu it is doubtful whether, with the terms proposed for the securities 
to be offered to Government, many cultivators will at all be induced 
to receive any advances. But what the Government cannot hope to 
carry out by such offers, it can succeed remarkably well in promoting 
irrigation wQrks 1.>y abandoning the cess altogether as being iniquitous 
in principle and obnoxious in operation, and as acting as a pQsitive 
check to agricultural improvement. The removal of this most un
popular impost will at once afford a stimulus to every cultivator in 
Gujarat and the Dekkan, and will do more for advancing agriculture 
than any other inducements which Government may hold out This 
can be done without much sacrifice of revenue. At any rate allY 
sacrifice of revenue herein involved will be more than amply com
pensated for by the impetus which the measure will give to garden 
cultivation, so sadly neglected at present in Gujarat, notwithstanding 
the peculiar facilities that are there for it." 

The foregoing review appears to establish very clearly 

1st, that the Bombay principle of assessing improvements, 
whether right or wrong, has been bitterly complained of, is 
by no means unanimously accepted by some of the ablest 

officers who have served in Bombay, .and is at any rate dis

putable. Notwithstanding these notorious facts the prin
ciple of a.ssessing wells has now received formal legislative 
sanction under the ingenious technical section which 
declares that revised assessments may be fixed with refer

ence to the va.lue of a natural advantage, such. for instance, 
al a water-bearing stratum, when the improvement effected 
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from private capital and resources consists ouly in having 
created the Illeans of utilising lIuch a.dvantage, e.g., by the 
cOllstrnct,ion of wells. 

Under the circumslances explained it will at once be Been 
that the Famine Commissioners appear to be uuder some 
misapprehension regarding the practice of Bombay with 
reference to the important subject of well assessment, nor 
is there, as supposed by the Commissioners, any rule in 
this Presidency "that the assessment of land irrigated 
from a permanent well should not he liable to enhaucement 
on account of the well at any revision of the settlement 
provided the well is kept in efficient repair:' (See Famine 
Commission Report, Part II., p. 169, pax:a. 5.) Had any such 
rule been recognised, the Neriad Settlement would bavo 
taken a very difl'erent shape, and the \'t hole of the com
plaints and correspondence on well assessment might have 
been spared. 

A similar process of reasoning will apply mutati. 
mutandis to all minor irrigation works suitable to the 
capacity of ordinary tenant farmers. Whether the work 
be the construction of a dam, a bund, a water.lift or 
what not, in all cases it may be predicated with certainty 
that the cultivator is merely utililling some natural advan" 
tage, the gift of God. He applies his private capital 
and resources to the means of utilising such advantage, 
and by so doing falls into the trap laid for him by clause 
(6) of section 107. IC the Honorable Mr. Hope or any 
one else thinks that the assertion of the right of taxing 
all improvements for the benefit of the State will promote 
improvements, then aU I can say is that he has a very 
strange idea of human nature, and of the motives which 
usually actuate peasant cultivators j but the matter is, I 
Bubmit, too obvious for useful argument, and there are 
few persons, we imagine, who will dissent from :Major 
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PresC<lU's sound view that it i3 impossible for the settle
ment officer to make righLin practice what is radically 
wrong in principle. The disastrous efi'ect3 of talting welltt 
cannot, in my opinion, be made more clear than in Major 
Prescott's own words :-

"Colonel Baird Smith was of opiniOlJ (Report para. 101) that to 
keep an agricultural population above allt\j.al want, under all 
vicissitudes,oue-third at l~ast of the cultivated land should be pro
vided with the means of irrigation. 

"Now wha.t is the. present position of Neriad. in this. respect the 
most highly irrigated Talooka in this Province. 

"Of a cultivated area of 128,219 acres, 11,930 only or a little 
over 9 per cent. (Government and allienated inclUllive) is irrigated. 
Less than one-tenth of the whole available area,. 

We draw ali we can out of Gujarat, do not ~xpend one shilling ill 
works of hrigation, and tax wells besides. I cannot think this iii 
the way to be fore-armt'd for t4e evil hour, which may come WheB 

we least expect it." , 

If the facts be as stated by Major Prescott and they are 
undeniable, who can doubt that the Bombay mode of 
taxing private capital expended in well-sinking would be 
condemned by all sound economists? ~he suggestive pass
age abuve quoted I must be allowed to set against Mr. 
Hope's 2urprising assertion" that an epormollS increase of 
"wells and other improvements of a like nature involving 
" immense expenditure of money," had been made by State 
tenants under the Bombay system. No s~ch sati3factory 
result was recorded by the F.amine -Commissioners, and 
I cannot conceive to what district or what class of persons 
Mr. Hope's remarks can possibly apply. Either Major Pres
cott or Mr. Hope must, I submit, .be under an entire mis
apprehension; and as the matter is Qne of great public 
importance it is to be hoped that the Government of India 
will satisfy itself regarding the reality of the im}Jrovements 
alleged to have been effected by State tenants uu'der the 
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Bombay system. One word of caution is. however, no 
doubt necessary. tInder the fonner Jaw, as expressed jn 
Sec. XXX. of Act 1. of 1865, corresponding with Sec. 106 
of the Land Revenue Code, it is stated' categorically 
that improvements made from prIvate' capital and 
resource should not form the ground of revised alsess
ment. No doubt a certain amount of capital Las been 
expended in different places on the faith of this assur
ance which was made, be it observed, about the time when 
the correspondence above quoted took place. Those who 110 

invested their capital and resources could never bave dreamt 
that this assurance, which they must have regarded as their 
agricultural chatter, would ever have been modified, aa it 
has been modified, by the subsequent provision II contained 
in section 107 of the Land Revenue Code; and if any 
attempt be made, at any revised settlement, to tax the capital 
so invested, there can be little doubt what the persons con
cerned will then think about it. The subsequent proviso 
(c) declares that a revised assessment may similarly be 
imposed with reference to any improvement If 1thich is the 
If result of the ordinary operations of husbandry." A more 
elastic and convenient phrase could not euil1 have been 
inven~ed. It will cover all the ordinary kinds of reclama
tion, and will include not only the conversion of nnaasessed 
waste into arable land, but all farming operations which fall 
nnder the general term of high farming. This comp ehen
sive rule explicitly declares that all such improvements will 
be liable to taxation. Can any more fatal and suicidal 
land policy be possibly conceived than this' Not onI)' 
are aU improvements of the nature of irrigation 
works made taxable, but proper farming is, under the 
operation of the rule quoted, absolntely prohihited 
except at the price of the land being made subject 
to a revised assessment at the absolute dillcrction 
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of the settling officer. It is tflle that Sir Philip 
Wodehouse in 1874 insisted upon laying down fixed limita
tions to the disct;etion of the Survey officers, but these 
limitations are not embodied in the law, and merely depend 
npon the policy of the Government for the time being. Sir 
Philip W odehoQse also sanctioned a scheme by which 
unarable lands, included in the ~rea hu.t excluded from the 
assessment at the first settlement of a ryots' holding, were 
to be exempted from all additional taxation for the reason' 
that the conversion of un arable into arable land was due to 
the labor of the ryot, and ought thl"refore to be regarded 
as an improvement exempted from taxation within the 
meaning of Section 30 of Bombay Act" I. of 1865, But that 
liberal ruling, which seems to have be('n based both on good 
law and good sense, WM O'I[erru.led. by the Government of 
lndia, doubtless on the ground tha~ a liberal interpretation 
of ~ection 30 might form a. very inconvenient preceden.t. 
The action of the Government 9f India on that occasion 
could, nnder the existing law, be amply justified, as the case 
is clearly covered, by proviso (el attached to Section 101 
of the Land Revenue Code. 

The facts quoted abundantly show that the present law 
and practice of assessing all agricultural improvements has. 
not been adopted in Bombay without a. struggle. There 
are many traces in the official co~respondence of liberal and 
reasonable counsels on this extremely important subject. 
But the bro!.d fact remains that the moderate counsels have 
been overruled, and that the existing law on the subject 
of assessing improvements gives the most absolute powex 
and discretion into the hands of the settlement officer. 
How this discretion is in practice exercised :is abundantly 
clear from "the revision settlements in the Southern 

1.hhratta. country where improvements have been 
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2ystematically taxed aud the a.ssesliments enllanced eno .... 
mously. 

I have discussed in some detail the Bombay law aud 
practice because, in my opinion, it furnishes the best illustra. 
tion in India of the <$ Indian theory II of tenant'! improl'8-
ments described by Sir Steuart Bayley. My general opiuioa 
of this theory has been already stated in no ambiguous term., 
and the best te8+._of the merits of this theory is to be found in 
the ruinous effects which have already takeu place. Major 
Prescott pointed out in 1867 that in Neriad the most highly 
cultivated Taluka in Gujarat, of the whole cultivated area 
less than l-lOth was irrigated, although the facilities for well 
irrigatbn are, perhaps,Unique in Western India, and although 
I-3rd of the whole area ought to be protected by such irri
gation. This one fact will afford some measure of the dis
astrous consequences which have already attended the Bom
bay policy of tax.ing improvements, and the slightest reflec
tion must convince- any reasonable person that the avowed 
policy of taxing improvements can only have one result, 
M., to prevent improvements from being made, and to 
damage seriously the agriculture of the country. Ths 
tau-tion of improvements is, we believe, a principle entirely 
foreign to Wingate's system. Tbe true doctrine on the 
subject is that which is laid down in Section XXX. of Act I. 
ofl865, which declares that a rt revised settlement shall be 
U fixed not with reference to improvements made by the 
rr owners or occupants from private ca{lital and resources 
" during the currency of any settlement under thilS Act, but 
" with reference to general considerations ot- the value of 
If land, whether 8.S to soil or situation, prices of ,l>roduce 01: 

C( facilities of communication." -

'J'he present system which is legalised bI the provisos. 
(b) and (e) attached to section 107 of the Land Revenue 
Code is, I believe, historically a mere innovation, and the 
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invention of a recent school of settlement officers, who 
have made much use of on~ ambiguous passage ,of the late 
Sir George Wingate. I believe that that eminent officer 
would have been the first to repudiate the unscrupulous use 
which has been made of his well known comparison between 
water wealth and mineral wealth; and the general right of' 
Government to levy a royalty on water. He would uu
doubtedly appeal to the rule embodied ill ,section 30 of 
,Act. I. of 1865 as containing his matured views on the sub. 
ject, a;nd would have been puzzled to understand how so 
reasonable and sensible a rule could possibly have been dis
torted into its present shape. The recent enhancements so 
much complained of in Bombay have been caused mainly: 
by taxing improvements, and if improvements were rE'ally 
exempt, as provided by Act I. of 1865, section 30, and sec
tion 11 of the new Land Improvement Loans Bill, there 
would be practically very little occasion for any resettle
ment to be made at all. There are several other ways of 
providing for the legitimate interests of Government, besides 
the particular way adopted in Bombay of taxing improve
ments. Nothing can be simpler than to arrange 'for a 
reasonable percentage increase of existing rates at the expira
tion of the present settlements in all cases in which 
any increase at aU is deemed to be desirable with 
reference to general considerations of any increase in the 
current value of land, whether as to soil or situation, prices 
of produce or facilities of communication. If this per
centage increase were a ii.xed increase determined by Gov
ernment on the general considerations above mentioned, 
and publicly announced not later than five years before the 
expiration of the current settlements, eno-rmous relief and 
advantage of every kind would accrue to all c14sses con· 
nected with the land. All business relations could then 

adapt themselves with'· some degree of certainty to the 

• 
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new conditions, and there would be Bome sort of guarantee 
that the assessment would not be arbitrarily raised on 
grounds which not one per~on in a hundred is in a position 
to understand. 

No doubt ~he question of the_ best mode of securing tIle 
interests of the State is a question of the greatest interest an!l 
importance both to Government and the community. 1 
yield to no one in a desire to protect in every way the legiti
mate interests of the State. All that I contend for is that the 
particular ~ay adopted in Bombay is a bad way and simply 
ruinous to the interests of agriculture. 'rhe broad question 
at issue in this correspondence has in one shape or another 
been perpetually debated since the commencement of 
British- rule; and to all who are interested in the subject 
I would invite attention to the interesting and sugge8tive 
correspondence which passed in Bengal in connection with 
the settlement of the ceded and conquered Provinces. (See 
Bengal Revenue Selections, Vol. IlL, 1826.) AmC'ng the 
papers which have been printed in these interesting 8elections 
is an admirable minute by Mr. Stuart, dated 18th December 
1820. (Selections, Vol. III., page 214.) In thi8 minute a very 
ingeniolls plan is proposed for reconciling as far as possible 
the pnblic interests and those of the cultivator by means of a 
fix.ed but very moderate annual rate of increase, subject to the 
proviso that no levy oithe proposed increase shall commence 
or having commenced shall continue It whenever the pro
prietor shall be able to show that he doell not derive from 
his estate a sum equ!lol to 80 per cent npon the gross in
come." 

The proposed scheme is thns stated by lIr. Stuart :-
" In order to correct one great evil of the aY8tem, that is, the fre. 

quency of the 8ettlements, without adopting the opposite extreme or 
an assessment fixed in perpetuity, settlements for lives, or for very 
long periods have been proposed. 

" Such a lJlao would Unquestionably be highly advaotageoU8 to the - . 
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temindars, compared with short settlements; but seems, notwith
stanuing, open to formidable objections. 

" If the uncertainty of the dema,nd be not remedied, a long settle
ment will only be a respite from the disastrous consequences which 
may ensue upon a new settlement; when at last it may come; and 
the zemindars must live in constant dread and anxiety of the approach 
of that fata.l period. 

,. The precarious condition of families upon such a tennre is mani
fest. They would often, no doubt.< rise to ease and affluence during 
the long interval of exemption from increase: but when the expiration 
of their term shourd arrive, they would be reduced to compalative 
poverty and distress. 

" By frequent settlements, the demand, however severe, is imposed 
bi\' degrees,. and men become gradually inured. to the burthen. They 
have seen nothing better, and. their wretchedness is, at least,. not 
aggravated by comparison with a happier state. 

"With long settlements, it is to be feared that prosI!erity and 
happiness might often be called into. being, only to be annihilated by 
a. new assessment. A new settlement might fall upon families ail 
suuden ruin, reducing them from an ample to a scanty income, des
troying the comforts and enjoyments. which aflluence had y'ielded, and 
l"epressing all the habits and notions which it had formed. Such a 
system might often operate as a confiscation or revolution. 

"Viewed in the most favourable light, lands held under a. long 
settlement would be only regarded as a mere leasehold ten~re, which, 
instead of improving: by the lapse of time,_ would every day be losing a 
part of its valUe. 

" After mnch rellection on the subject, a plan has occurred to me 
which would enable the Government to reserve its rights, and afibrd, 
at the sam,e time, a reasonable protection_to the interests of the land
holders. 

" Supposing, then, a settlement of an estate to have been made 
upon the best information procurable, I would suggest that it be 
further made liable to a small fixed annual proportion of increase to 
the Jumma. 

" Let it be declared, fer instance, that from' a given time after the 
settlement (say ten years), estates shall be liable for a given period 
(say twenty years) to an annual increase (at the rate of, say, one-half 
per cent) upon Jumma of Government that such rates of annual 
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increase shall, at the end of the first twenty years, be advanced an ad
ditional half per cent, and so on every successive twenty years. 

"Provided always, that no levy of the proposed increase ahall 
commence, or having commmenced shall continue, whenever the pro 
prietor shall be able to bhow that he doea not derive from his estate a 
sum equal to thirty per cent. upon the gross income. 

" If we are allo,wed to indulge hopes of the advancement of the 
country in prosperity and wealth, such a plan would hold out a 
prospect of an important addition to the public revenue, within a 
period not excessive for a Government to contemplate, with an 
unlimited power of raising that revenue, in course of time, to any 
amount required by the public exigencies, and compatible with the 
resources of the lands. 

" I contemplate it as a further important advantage of the scbeme, 
that it would, in effect, save the Government from the scrious measure 
of assigning its dues from the land for ever, and irrevocably to one, 
and that comparatively a confined class of the community; and that 
it might thus prevent the evils and inconvenience with which that 
sacrifice might he attended. It is obvious that if, in the progress 
of time, the Government should find itself enabled to dispense with 
any portion of its land revenue, it might make an abatement from its 
demand in favour of the chief engagers of any intermediate classes, or 
oC the great body of the cultivators, as experience. might show, was 
necessary for the interests of any particular class, or conducive to the 
general good of the whole community. 

" Any sacrifice oC this nature might be made conditionally, reserving 
to the Government the power of re-impolling any portion of the 
land revenue which might have been remitted, if the elJigencies of the 
State should require the revenue to be again raised. 

" Any portion of the revenue which the Government could spare 
might, from time to time, be usefully employed ill relieving eIItates 
too heavily assessed. 

" To the chief engagers with the Government the benefit. of the 
plan, as compared with any mode of assessment short of a perpetual 
settlement, Beem apparent. 

"It would protect ihe landholder froUl that great BOuree or 
dread and anxiety, tho constant recurring demand of • wholly un
certain increase. 

.. He would know that, at the worst, he could be called on only 
for a very small aunual fixed increal!e, by the payment of which 
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he would have it in his power to defend himself from all inquisitions 
into his profits, and from all pretences of the native officers to exact 
bribes from 4im on that ground. 

"The plan would also, at the commencement, give the landholder 
all the advantages of a lon~ settlement. in proportion to the period of 
respite allowed after the final adjustment of his Jumma. I have 
suggested ten years for that period; but, of course, any longer one 
may be adopted if judged expedient. 

" As the increase would require a life-time to rise to importance, it 
would not be contemplated by the individuals with dread or alarm. 
Its gradual progress would likewise prevent its inconvenient operation 
on the habits and condition of families. 

" To these benefits of the smallness and slowness of the demand, 
and of the entire certainty of the amount, is to be added the pledge, 
that no increase whatsoever shall be levied, so long as the landholder 
sball not Ilerive from his estate a Bum equal to thirty per cent. upon 
the gross income. 

" The landholder would thus be sure that his ineome could never 
be reduced below a considerable portioo of the assets of his estate, 
while he would be permitted to enjoy the whole exceslf beyond that 
proportion not absorbed by the progressive increase. Now, looking to 
the slow rate at which theincreaae would proceed for a long course of
years, an estate must be very incapable of improvement which would 
not yield a growing profit-to the landholder for a long course of years 
after the settlement. If so, the plan would hold forth to the land
holders th'e most powerf~l incentive to improvement. 

" It may be alleged against the plan, that it does not, more than 
that of periodical settlements, promise the landholders an absolute 
protection from uncertain exaction; since, if en'ors should be com
mitted, the percentage of increase may from the beginning encroach 
on the profit left to the lanliholder at the settlement and that in time, 
though, indeed, in a long time, the encroachment might become ot 

, serious amount; that entire corifidence could not be placed in the 
value of estates over which an uncertain demand would thus depend. 

" The objection is, no doubt, valid to its extent: but admitting that 
the most moderate reliance could be placed on the integrity and 
ability of the British public officers, it will be seen that its extent is 
very limited. 

" When it shall be considered how slight the amount or over-exac
tion from this cause' must be, which ceuld take place at any given 
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fleriorl, how tong a time must elapse before errol'll conTJ accumulate 
into importance, and how frequent nrust be -the opportunities for 
correction, it wiIJ be conceded that the evil from this Bource could 
never be formidable in itself, nor even produce alarm or misLl'ust in 
the minds of the people. 

" The scheme is further open t(1 what may ue thought a far more 
serious oojt'ction. Allowing ten years for the perrod of exemption 
from increllBe after the formation of the settlement, the proires. of 
the increase would' be as follows : 

•• At the end of thirty years the increase might be ten per cent. 00 

the original J umma ;- at the end of fifty years, thirty per cent. ; d 
the end of seveuty years, sixty per Gent. j of runety years, one hundred 
per cent. ; at tl:e end of a century the increase might exceed the 
original Jumroa, and ooviously must finally overtake any possible 
augmentation in tJie assets of estates. The whole profits of estatell 
above thirty per cent. of the assets would be sulljected to the demand 
of the Government, and the Zemindars, in respect of the excess, placed 
in the situation in which tliey stand. 

II It would be easy to diminish the force of this objection, by pro
posing a more complicated arrangement; but it would seem prefer
ahle to leave the matter to the prudence of future Government&. The 
plan aima at encouraging the landholders to look forward with hope 
and confidence for nearly a century; and, ultimately, to restore un
impaired to too Government the unshackled power of taxation and of 
remission of taxation. To attempt more would be to !,xceed tbe 
rellBonable bounds of prospecti ve legislation. 

" I do not know that my plan may not have to encounter an objec
tion of a very opposite nature to that of its being unfavorable to 
the landholders_ Whether it may not be urged against it, that the 
improvement of the land revenue, which it promises, is inadequate 
to the reasonable expectations of the State. 

.. To such an objection I should first answer, that I only propoee 
the scheme as applicable to e8tate8 which may be judged ripe iDr 
permanency of settlement. That the 8cheme is not meant to apply 
to estates on tracts, which hold out any just and solid hope of 
improvement consistent with a large and rapid angmentation of the 
revenue. 

" But I 8hould also observe, that a great portion cr the ceded and 
conquered provinces is indisputably very heavily assessed; that, 
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according to-all conourring opinions, neither the means, nor perhaps 
the feelings of the landholders and agricultural population of those 
provinces, will admit generally -of any but the most moderate and 
gradual increase of the revenue. To the gt tel' part of those pro· 
vinees, therefore, r hold to be applkable a scheme which. balances 
between the two extremes of renouncing for ever the essential pre
rogative of imposing or remitting taxation, or of continuing, by 
undefined exaction, to press upon the resources, the hopes, the spirits, 
and _the affections of the people." 

It seems to me that some plan of this sort will go far to 
meet the admitted difficulties of the situation, and now that 
the whole questiou of re-settlement is under discussion, I 
think that it may not be inopportune to invite attention to 
what seems to me to be a very valuable suggestion. In car
rying out -this or any other plan that may be suggested, many 
difficulties will no doubt be found, but Mr. Stuart's scheme 
has at any rate the cardinal merit of efficiently protecting 
all interests concerned, and of obviating all necessity for 
revision survey and re-settlements. 

In conclusion it obly remains to point out that matters can
not well be left any longer in their present position, for it is 
quite clear that section J 1 of the new Agricultural Loans Bill 
is, as it stands, in direct opposition to Sec. 107 of the Bombay 
Revenue Code. A good deal of stress was laid by the 
Famine Commissioners on the importance of effecting a 
predse and permanent understauding on the subjec-t of 
assessin~ improvements, and of ratifying such understand
ing by means of a formal legislative enactment. Legisla
tion is no doubt in the highest degree important if based 
on sound principles. If not, it is far more mischievous and 
-far reaching in its effects than any executive rules which 
are susceptible' of modification from time to -time. If my 
opinion of the Bombay rules be eveD approximately correct, 
it is clear that the Bombay Government has no cause for 
congratulation in being the only Government which has 
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as yct legislated on the subject. One other rcmark on tllc 
subject must also in fairness be made. 'I'he object oC ratify
ing by law the precise and permanent understanding. C("II

templated by the Famine Commissioners is to protect the 
material interests of Government and the cultivators. 
Dut in order to make sllch a law really effectual for the 
protection of the cultivator', interests, it mllst be capable 
of beiug enforced against Government whenever necessary. 
'1'0 enact a law which cannot be so enforced scems to be an 
act of very doubtful expediency. This, I fear, is much the 
position of the Bombay law referred to. It cannot p<'s
sibly be appealed to or enforced against Governmcnt in d·c 
race of section 4 of the Revenue Jurisdiction Act wllich 
declares that 

It Subject to the exceptions hereinafter appearing no 
Civil Court shall exercise jurisdiction as to any of the 
following matters : -

" (a) 
"(6) Objections-
to the amount or incidence of any Assessment Of Land Revenu.o 

~uthorized by Government, or 
to the mode of assessment, or to the principle on which such _ 

ment is fixed. or 
to the validity or effect of the notification o( surveyor settlement 

or of any notification determining the period of settlement." 

The proviso to this section 4 of Act X. of 1876 declare! 
that «if any person claim to hold land wholly or partially 
exempt from payment of Land Revenue under-

(h) Any enactment for the time being ill (oree expreasJy creating 
an exemption not before existing in fa.vour o( an individual or or any 
class of persons, or exprilssly confirminlt such an exemption on the 
ground or its being shown in a public record or or ita having existed 
for a specified term oC years, or 

(z) 
(j) 
(k) • • • • • 

SllCh claim shall be eogninble in the Civil Court&. 
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Among the illustratioJl§ to. (h) above quotea~No. 5 is as 
follows:~ , 

'I (5.) It is en~cted tl.l~t &l\sessmellt sh~t ba fixed ,with reference to 
certain consideratiollB, and not with reference to others. This is not an 
enactment creating all exemption ill favour of any individual or class; 
and no objection to an assessment u!1der suc.h an enactment is cogniz
~ble iJ;l a Civil Qour~." 

The sections quot6d abundantly show that effectual steps 
have been taken to prevent the P?ssihility. of any: question 
being raised to limit the ab~olute discretion of the Settle. 
ment Officer. 

Unger th~se cir~um~tances the prot.ection.afforded to the 
cu.ltivato:r is wholly illusory! and.if it be in, contemplation 
to legislate on similar lines for other parts of ,the Empire 
it·will be well to enquire first how the law stan~s in each 
place on the subject of withdrawing aU settlemEjnt operations 
frpm the -cogniza.nce of the Civil Court .. 

If it be the case, !tl! I.believe it is,. that similar provisions 
8.l"e in force in other parts of India, it should be .coJlsidered 
w.hether any advantag~ is to be gainlld by embodying a 
~ecise and' permanent UIlderstanding on,_ the. subject of 
assessing improvements in the shape. of law. The only 
protection wluch the pc::asant' cultivator. asks for is the 
p;rotection of the civil law of th.e -land Land ai:\ long as the 
u~ual civil remf}dy is withheld.. he. will be unwilling to 
risk his. capital on, the· strength or any llr~cise and per. 
m~nent understanding, however iogeni,ously exp.ressed, to 
1I':JJ.ic;:h h.e canuot appeal •. 
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THE LAND DIPROVE:\lENT LOANS AC'J;'. 

(From the .. Bombay Gazette," December 12,1883.) 

'l'he debate in the Viceregal Council on the La.nd Improve
JIlent Loans Bill, which passed through its several stages a 
few weeks back, was of a very interesting character. 'fh~ 
various points which were raised in it related to questions of 
high StatQ pollcy on which depended the future of Indian 
agricultuJe and the welfare of the millions engaged in it. 
Whether it was the intention to deal with the subject oC 
agricultural banks, or of the application not merely of State 
~oan.s, but of priva.te capital, to the imj)rovem.llnt of laud. 
at some tuture period, or only with the question of State 
loans for the pre~ent, the course of the debate showed that 
our legislators were endeavou.ring to gtapple with 80me of 
the highest problems o~practical Indian statesmanship. It is an 
acknowledged fact that the condition of Indian agriculture 
has been f".tf from satiRfactory. Its neglect has been often 
ascrib~d to the fll.ct that the State landlord, while exacting 
every anna of revenue from the soil, has not a.lways-even 
with th.e best intentions-treated the tenant 80 as to encourage 
him to make il}lprovements, in the full confidence that he would 
enjoy their fruits withont sharing them with the tax collector. 
'fhe British Gtlvernment in _ India cau scarcely boast that it haa 
made the Indian ryot grow two blades of grass 110" where 
he grew one before. Any effort made to wipe away thiR re
proach must carry the sympathy of everyone who wishes well 
to the people- of India a.nd pr08penty to its revenues. The 
Land Improvement Loans Bill is a measure conceived in this 
spirit, and a~ such has our hearty approval. Various inquirie'l 
have made it tolerably clear that one of the chief causes of 
unwillIngness on the part of the ryot to improve his land is the 
fear that Government on the expiry of the current settlements 
would tax: such improvements anli deprive him of the full benefit 
of the labour and capital expended on them. 'l'his fear has 
taken a firm hold of his 'mind, and has deterred him from con
structing such works as wells and tauks, which go far in India to 
protect him from the effects of long-continued droughts. The 
new measure, therefore, is intended to dil!abtl.~e the cultivator in 
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India. of this impression so fa.r as improvements made from loans 
obtaiaed from the. State are concerned. -
. It has been found that loalls offered by the State under the 
Taccavi Acts at present in force all over the country have not 
been avaIled of to any considerable extent. 'l'he Famine Com
mission carefully noted this tact, and forcibly pointed out in 
their Report that DO single measure was calculated to afford a 
bett.er protection against fa.mine chan successful undertakil1gs to 
increase the productIve powers of 'the soil. Among undertak
ings- of this kin!i in India, the constrnction of wells, tanks, and 
other w,?rk.s for the stomge, snpply, and distribution of water 
has in all ages been looked upon with favour and approval by the 
rulers. 'fhe Commissioners accordingly urged in their Report 
the desirability of the Government of India taking such steps as 
wOG.ld remove the existing obstacles to the ryots taking full ad
vantage of the proferred help of the State. 'fhe subject has 
had the serious consideration of the Government of India, and 
tIle Bill passed in the Viceregal (Jonncil is -the outcom~ of the 
proceedings adopted by the Government on the recommenda
tIOn of the Famine Commission. In the course of the debate 
Sir Steuart Bayley described the various steps which the Gov
ernment of India had taken to carry out the views of the Com
mission. It appeared from Sir Steuart Bayley's remarks that 
Mr. Crosthwaite had been consulted on the subject, and that he 
ha t drawn up a rough sketch of the hnes on which legislation 
might be based. Mr. Crosthwaite proposed to provide for a 
registry of all improvements made by ryots during the currency 
of existing settlements. 'fhe value of these improvemeBts was 
to be settled by a Committee of arbitrators. He proposed to 
divide in:provements into two classes, namely, CD quasi-perma
nent improvements of a costly nature, and (2) temporary im
provements, partaking more of the nature of reclamations. 
'l'he first class of improvements he proposed to exempt altogether 
from a~seSSlllent ; with respect to the second das,s, he provided 
for an exemption for a limited period, say five years, after which 
the tenant or the author of the improvements was to be reim
bursed by being perllJitted to dednct 6t per cent. of the cost 
from the full ~ssessmellt of the la.nd. Thus these proposals, 
without in any way neglecting the interests of the State, leaned 
on the'side of liberality and encouragement to tQ,ose who made it 
worth their while to improve the productive powers of the soil 
by expending capital and labour, whether their own or borrowed, 
under the belief that they would fully benefit by it. When, 
however, Mr. Crosthwaite's proposals came to be considered in 
the Select Committee, they appeared to run counter to the 
official view, that the Government is It joint proprietor with the 
landholder, and .is by ancient law and custom of India entitled 
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to a share in the produce of every beegah of land. According 'to 
this theory, the total exemption from taxation of permanent 
improvements would deprive the State of the revenue that would 
otherwise accrue to it from the land being liable to inc!'eased 
assessment on account of its improved character. The English 
theory, i~ is true, permits the tena.nt to enjoy tile full beneht of 
the improvements introduced by him, and is in this respect 
opposed to the so· called Indian theory. Mr. Crosthwaite's ollject 
was to do that which public policy required to be done in thiS 
country, namely, to encourage rrots in the improvement of their 
land, rather than to aim at the illcrease of revenue· And Sir 
Steuart Bayley,to do him justice,made the following admission :
" In this view, as a. matter of expediency, I most fully concur. 
I think it would have been very possible to arrange the two con
flicting theories upon Bome such terms as these, if we had gone 
on and proceeded to legislate." Bnt his chief objection to Mr. 
Crosthwaite's proposal was that it was difficult to distinglli8h 
between the two classes of improvements; it was hardly possiLle 
to draw a line where the one class ended and the other began. 
The question, again. was intimately connected with the flIuch 
larger question relating to the whole principle of resettlement in 
Northern India, which waa at th~t time ondrf reference to the 
Secreta.ry of State. In makiug the reference the Governmellt of 
India expre~sed themselves generally in favour of exemption 
from assessment of improvements by landholders. and the ~ecre· 
tary concurred in the priuciple in equally general terms. Sir 
Steuart Bayley, however, fnrther proceeded to inform the Coun
cil that the genera.l question, including the special point of 
assessing improvements, "is BOW ullder the consideration of 
the local Governments." Referring, therefore. to lIection 11 of 
the Bill. \'\hich. as it originally stood, exempted improvements 
from taxation, Sir Steuart observed: " When, therefore. section 
11 was introduced in Select Committee, I had vl:ry great doubts 
as to whether it ought to be a.ccepted. Not because I doubted 
the principle of it ; I quite accepted and most strongly endorse 
the principle that, as a matter of policy. we ought a.s a rule 
to secure to the improver the full value of his improvement; 
but for the reason that the general question was then 
UDder the consideration of the local Governments, and that 
it appeared to me that modifications might have to be made 
by each local Government." It also became apparent that if 
ODe policy were adopted in re8pect of improvements made by 
~oney borrowed from the State, the policy in regard to 
l~provemel1ts made ,from. private capital could Dot be different. 
S~r Steuart Bayley s vIews. however, did Dot find favour 
wlth the majority ill the Select COl.Umittee. ~Iea.nwhile it 
a.ppeared that even in regard -to the general prillcil'le of non-
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taxatibh ofithpl'ovemerit~, that principle, if carried out, would 
result-in a general dimmution of assessluents and consequent 
loss to the State, in the case, es.pecially, of waste lands, 
which, as in the Punjab, might be made irrigable by a slight 
expenditure of money. The present practice In the Punjab is 
to give an exemption for twenty years. Under these CIrcum
stances the plan -recommended to the Legisiature was that 
it was far more important to improve existing cultivation than 
to bring additional laud ander ploug.\l, and 'on this principle 
an amendment to section 11 of the Bill was carried. -It was 
to the effect that where the improvement consisted of the 
reclamation of waste land OT of the irrigation of land assessed 
at uuirrigated rates, the increase might be 80 taken into 
account, after the expiration of such period as might be fixed 
by the rules to be framed by the iocal Governments with the 
approval of the Governor-General in Council. 

'l'hese were the chief point~ of the debate. Section 11 of the 
Bill, as it originally stood, exempted all tenants' improvements 
made with their own or borrowed money. The objection to this 
was that the provision was too elastic, and that the effect of it 
would be to ca.use a loss of revenll'e to the State, consequent on 
improvements made with small capital and little labour, as in 
the case of the reclamation of waste lands. It was, however, 
admitted both by the Viceroy and Sir Steuart Bayley that in 
dIstricts where the land was wholly taken up and cultivated. 
where the population was large and the margm of waste small. 
it would be better for Government _to act upon the broad prinCi
ple of exemption. '1'he Viceroy was distinctly of that opinion. 
" I think," His said Excellency, "that if a. tenant, by his own 
exertion, and the expenditure of hilt own capital, adds to the 
letting value of my land, I ought,if he leaves his farm, to eom-

fensate him for the additional letting value of the land of which 
am about to take possession. I thmk that is a perfectly sound 

and just principle with respect to land under full cultivation, 
because although it is, I know, said that there are two factors 
in the results of all improvement, namely, the expenditure of 
the tenant's capital and labour and the inherent qualities of the 
soil, in the case of cultivated land this second factor should 
not, as it seems to me; be regarded as constItuting an appreciable 
element in the.calculationofthe valueofatenant's improvements. 
For the right to enjoy the inherent qualities of the soil is already 
covered by the payment of his ordinary rent, and the adva.n
tage to the letting value of his land arising from his improve
ments may therefore be treated as resulting only from his ex
penditure of capital and labour, an~ may fairly be taken &8 the 
measure of the compensation which should he given to him in 
respect of such improvements when he quits the land." In theory 
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proba.bly no exception elln be taken tcJ th~ soundness o( tIJi. 
doctrine, bnt the great point is to observe it in practice. It 
lIIay be admitted that in the case of reclamation of waste land 
brought about by a small expenditure of capital and labour, it 
would perhaps not be a wise poi icy for the State to give up all 

prospe,·ti", iucreases to revenue after Lhe improver has bad hi, 
fair share of compensation j but in the case of districts where 
cultiva,tion has reached almost its extreme limits, and where the 
improvements were of a solid and permanent character, and had 
oost a good dea.l of money to the improver, it was at best 
doubtful whether section 11 of the Act would stand him in 
good stead. 'fhere are ma.ny dibtricts in this Presidency in 
which the benefits songht to be conferred hy section 11 will at 
best be of a problematical character. At all eventa they will 
depend very much upon the view that the settling officer for the 
time being takes of the nature of the land, and the in-terpreta
tion he puts upon section 11. The difficulties, at all events, 
are hardly less formidable than those poiuted out in the working 
out of Mr. Crosthwaite's classification of improvements. On 
the whole it seems to us tha.t that pa.rt of the alDendment of 
Section 11 which has reference to lands in full cultivation will 
require to be put in force with great care if the object is tl) 
give encouragement to land improvement. How far the section 
will affect this Presidency we will take occasion to consider 
hereafter. 

ASSESS)IENT OF IMPROVE~[ENTS. 

(From the " Bombay Gazette," December 29, 1883.) 

In the debate in the Viceregal Council on the Land Improve
ment LoaM Bill, the Hon'ble Mr. Hope drew attention to a 
provision in the Bombay Land Revenue Code which, if lite
rally carried out in course of revision of settlement operations, 
could not fa.il to affect in a serious ma.nner the future of agri
cultural improvements in this Presidency. He remarked that 
although under the Bombay Code no assessment was to be 
levied with respect to improvements made during the currency 
of a settlement, yet proviso (b) of section 107 of the Code gave 
permission to settlement officers to take such improvements into 
consideration at the time of the revision That means that 
settling officers would be perfectly justified in taxing improve
ments, if they were 80 minded. Mr. Hope admitted that in 
districts where cultivation had reached its full limits, where the 
population was a tax on the resources of the land, and where 
tb.e land assessment was already heavy, it would perhaps Dot be 
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worth the while of the settlement officer to make any increase 
iu the assessment at aU. But the right of the State to make 
such increase must, according to Mr. Hope, be laid down clearly 
and -definitely in t~e law. Mr. Hope further relparked that
some persons might fear that, under the right thus reserved to 
the State, capital would not be forthcoming for investments in 
improvements. It was his impression, however, that such a re
sult had not followed in the B.ombay Presidency, and that 
statistics could be given to show that an enormous increase of 
wells and other s~mllar improvements had taken place under the 
thirty years' leases. 'l'hese remarks of Mr. Hope's are likely, 
we think, to ha_ve au ill!pol'tant practical bearing upon the action 
of settlemen.t ofijcers on the one hand: and: on tlie ryots' stake 
in the agricultural improvements on the other in this Pre
sioency. It may therefore be well to see -how the facts really 
stand. 

It is needless for us to state that the most ordinary form Of 
lalld improvement kao\Y'n to ryots in this Presidency is the 
sinking of wells. But the ryots, fearing that such wells _would 
be assessed at Rpecial rates at the time of the Mxt revision, 
have been always chary of investing their capital in such under
takings. Be it sald to the credit 'of the Bombay Government, 
however, that -they have done much in the pas~ to encourage 
the sinking of wells by offering to exempt them from assess
ment. " I think it must be- admitted," wrote Sir Barrow Ellis' 
in 1865, .. that the taxation of wells not constructed by the 
State is a deviation from the broad principles of the Bombay 
Survey. AU wells 'built hereafter by indlviduals will be free 
from taxation. It seems hard thli.t wells similarly built by 
individuals, but before the advent of the Survey, should be 
placed at a disadvantage, and subjected to heavier taxation 
for no reason save that their owners were in advance of their 
neighbours in employing their capital in agriculture." This 
statement on the part oi Sir Barrow Ellis, that all wells built 
hereafter by individuals will be left untaxed -in the future, 
was embodied in section 30 of Bombay Act I. / of 1865. That 
section provided that such revIsed settlements should be fixed 
not with reference to improvements made by the owner or 
occupants from private capital and resources during the cur
rency of any settlement under the Act, but with reference to 
general considerations of the value of the land, whether as to soil 
or situation, prices of produce, or facilities of communication. 
Thus the tendency of the opinions entertained by the then 
school of revenue offic!lrs was in favour of affording all possible 
encouragement to the sinking of wells. "'l'here can be no 
greater inducement," wrote the Government of Bombay on the 
8th June, 1866, " to the digging of wells than the exemption of 
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,.u wells frol.Q, assess~eQt. Of cou,flle this exemption could 
uot afi'llct retrospectivelJr assessments now being levied, but 
whenever a revision takes place, the Survey commissioueu and 
superintendents, should coosideJ: whethel: the specia.l rAtelJ 
i,mposed on existing well~ may not be got rid. of without a great 
sacrifice of revenue.." T.he Bomba)l: GQvernwent ot: 1865 wa. 
not content with.& mere expression. ot these views. It desired 
that the fullest publicity should be given. tQ. its- wishes,. and 
accordingly circulars embodying them were seut.round by. the 
Commissioners,of division$ to. the di~trict. collectors"and by, the 
district collectors to the mamlutdars j and ill thill way the. word, 
of Government was pledged to the mass of the peasantry, ib.. 
Gujarat in tJ:.e north and tht' Deccan and the Southern Mahra,tta.. 
Country in th~ south. Personally, too, the district collectors 
exerted their influence in a, similar. direction, and encour.ged. 
the ryots in the sinking of wells by assuring them that such wella 
would not be taxed in..fuiure. T,o this circumstance mainly was.. 
due thll construction of numerous wells in Gujarat and other 
parts of this Presidency to which Mr. lJope referred iu 
his speeclt. If the h(>nouf and word of GoVel/lIl)ent were 
not pledged in favour of. this e:w;eD;lption, it is ten to 
one that we Sh9uld not have witnessed the existence of 
80 ma.ny. w.ells. But 'these liberal counsels did not con
tinue to intl.!1ence Government fOJ' any length of. time. 
On t~ contrary a retrograde. policy. seeIll8 to.have moved the 
Goverpment aPout the time the Bombay, Land Revenue Code 
came to be enacted, nine years ago. Section 107, proviso (b) of 
the Land Code l~id down that in spite of the exemption provided 
for in the previous section. nothing in it shuuld be beld to pre
vent a revisea.l:lettlement being fixed with reference to the value 
of any natural advantage when the improvement effected consist
ed ollly in having created the means of utilizing such adYantage. 
This proviso was in utter dis regard of the views of J1l3ny expe
rienced district officers, who held that it was a, violatio.n of the 
liberal policy which hold received the sanction of the Legislature 
in Act I. of 1865. Mr. Norman wrote :-" Omit this sec
tion. (a), (b), and (a) will lead to endless disputes and litigation." 
Mr. Monteath "would omit clause (b~ as likely to interfere with 
the liberality of the previous section.' Mr. Alexander Grey reo 
marked that the section "requires more definiteness. Wells 
a.nd tanksdugwith private capital should be exempted. G. R.3618 
of 14th J nly, directing that drains, &c., may be construct
ed with the Collector's permission, and that a special rate may 
be levied for them, should be legalized, as otherwise no such 
incra&se of assessment is allowable during the term of tbe settle
ment." 'l'he result is that ever since the passing of that provi. 
sion in the Land Revenue Code, which sets a trap for th, 
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unwary authors of improvements, the l'yots in thl8 Presidency 
have grown more than ever suspicious of the real intentions of 
Government, and have been slow to invest their capital in 
wells. The first question that arises in the miud of Ramji 
bin Raoji, when inclined to sink a well, is whether in the 
rllvi&ion survey the settling officer will n-ot come down upon 
him aud. say: " You, Ramji, have built a permanent well 
during the curreucy of the last settiement, -and your field, which 
bas hitherto been assessed at dry crop rates, will be hereafter 
assessed at garden rates." Ramji has possibly only just 
8ucceeded in repaying the money he has bOl'rowed for the 
purposes of th~ well, and is only just beginning to obtain any 
benefit from the improvement he has carried out, when he is 
called upon to pay to Government an assessment which loay 
vary from Rs. 6 to Rs. 12 per each water-bag, called" mot" in 
the Deccan and" kos II in Gujal'at. 

It is strange, however, to find- that while the Bombay Land 
Code thus discourages the sinking of welTs, the COlusa 
adopted by the executive officers in the districts has been 
in ~he direc~ion of a liberal treatment. An instance which has 
just come to our notice aptly illustrates our remark. In: 
Gujarat, where cultivation has, in Bome districts, reached the 
extreme limit, the improvements in agriculture have taken the 
form of wells. These wells are of several kinds. In the first 
place, there are masonry wells, built at a cost varying from 
R8. 500 to Rs. 1,500. These wells are treated as improvements, 
and as lIuch exempted from present and future assessments. 
The second class comprises wells which, although of masonry. 
have not been built up to the top, and are without troughs. 
Then, again, there are wells built of burnt tiles and mud, known 
generally by the name of "khundia" wells, which cost from 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 500 to build. Such wells were hitherto classed 
as "kutcha" wells, and lVere subjected to a heavy assessment. 
Where, however, the money necessary to build a well is not 
forthcoming the ryots have recourse to unbuilt "pits, the sides 
of which are supported by gabions of wicker-work, grass, &c., 
on wooden rings, coating altogether from Rs. 60 to Rs. 100. 
Besides these, there are pits occasionally sunk in the ground 
without any capital worth naming. The last mode of irrigation 
to which the ryots have recourse is by JIleans of water-lifts. 
Hitherto it was the practice of the Survey Department to 
assess all "kutcha" wells at rates varying from Rs. 6 to Rs. 12. 
Such "kutcha" wells, however, are seldom made use of by the 
ryota in the irrigation of valua.ble crops, such, as sugar-cane" 
tobacco, ginger, plaintains, for the simple reason that there i( 
grea.t risk of their falling in j they are generally used fer tl{ .. 
irrigation oC dry crops. Considering that upon the SIlCCess OJ.' 
v _ 8 
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failure of such crops depeud the real reeult:s of the sea.~on. 
an assessment of Rs. 3 or 4 per acre must press very heavily UPflQ 
the ryots. A cultivator who has no capital for extenaive irrIga
tion grows chillies, for instance, in one corner of his field, 
tobacco in another, brinjals in a third, and so on. The inci
dence of the well-cess in such a case is crushing. If water 
facilities wllre allowed free of charge, there is little doubt that 
man! little crops of vegetables would be raised in ordinary 
seasons, while in case of deficient rainfall the cereal crop would 
be saved. Influenced by these considerations, Mr. Sheppard, 
the Commissioner, N. D., directed last }'ear that all built wellll, 
whether" khandia." or "kutcha," should be treated as .. pucka" 
wells, and exempted from assessment. It is to be hoped 
that this wise and beneficent action on the part of our Govern
ment will not be allQwed to be checked by such nice interpre. 
tation, as the Hon'ble Mr. Hope put on the theoretic rights of 
Governru81lt, and that that course which commonsense anti 
good 1>olicy alike have suggested as the one best calculated 
to promote agricultural imprvvements in this Presidency will 
be persevered in, and openly declared. The importance of 
discussing this question cannot be overrated, when it is borne 
in mind that the first of lhe thirty years' settlements in this 
Presidency will shortly expire in Dholka. in Gujarat, a.nd that 
the whole policy of assessing private property in wells will havo 
to be reconsidered from a practical, business-like point or view. 

THE NON-ASSESR~IENT OF IMPROVEMENT. 
(From the .. BomlJay Gazette." January I, 1884.) 

The followin" paper/t have been sent u. for publication :

REVENUE DEPARTMENT, 
BOMJlA.Y CASTLE, 10th November, 1881. 

Submitting the report 
Letter from the Commissioner In Sind, called for by Government Ra-J:':' r~rdt~~: lr,t,!' t::;:;.1I:!~Der8. Cen. solution No. 1389 of 8th 

tral, Southern, and Northern DI .. i8lon8, March, 1881, an extract 8ec-
:::,~:t"J:.r2~1~,':i..tJe:~~~:;t.~8M:"'" tion 3, Chapter ~V., of ~be 

Note hy the Commlllliloner, N. D. Report of the Indian FamlDe 
Commission, Part IL, regard

ing Government loans to facilitate land improvement. 
RESOLUTION.-Government are unable to see that any dis

, couragement to improvements made by private capital need be 
.... ''\us?d by section 107, clause (b) ofthe Land Revenue Code. 
:::"[n t~ent are (Jompetent at any time to declare how they 
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interpret that clause, and to notify that it will not be held to 
apply to any particular class of improvements. Government 
are now prepared to give a general assurance that clause (b) will 
not be applied to wells dug at the expense of the owner or 
ollcupier of the soil. In the same way, in any other specific case, 
Government will decide, at the request of an applicant for an 
improvement loan, whether the clauie applies to his project or 
not. Government are alBo willing to give general application to 
the two rules as to wells in force in the Deccan and Southern 
Maratha Country (Nairne'S Hand-book, page 1589). The 
Survey Commissioner may prepare 8! notification in accordanee 
with the above views, and report whether any modification in the 
way of greater liberality or security is called for. 

REVENUE SURVEY AND ASSESSMEN'r. 

No. 1028. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 
BOMBA.Y CAiiTLE, 25th Febr'ltary, 1874. 

Read again the fonowing papers :-
Letter from the Survey and Settlement Commissioner, S. D., No. 1900, 

dated 17th November, 1873, soliciting, with reference to the 
revision of settlements in the Southern Maratha Country now 
about to be commenced, a reconsideration of the orders contained 
ill Government Resolution No. 4050, dated 22nd August, 1871, 
regarding the assessment of well lands. Memo. from the Survey 
and Settlement CommIssioner, N. D., No. 2247, dated 5th Decem
Qer, 1873, submitting remarks on the above. 

Memo. from the Revenue Commissioner, S. D., No. 160, dated 15th 
January, 1874, forwarding the above, and stating that he hopes 
to submit his views in a few days. 

Memo. by the Survey and Settlement Commissioner, S. D., No. 124, 
dated 26tb January, 1874, stating, in reply to a reference made, 
that no inconvenience Will result from the postponement of a 
decision on the above question, which has no practical bearing 
on the revision settlements of this year. 

Resolutiou of Government on the above, No. 520, dated 30th J anu-
ary, 1874. / 

Read also a memo. from the Revenne Commissioner, S. D'
h 

No. 304, 
dated 27th January, 1874, submitting, as promised in is memo. 
of the 15th idem, No. 160, his'views on the letter from the 
Survey and Settlement Oommissioner, S. D., No. 1900, dated 17th 
November, 1873. 

RESOLUTION.-:-Colonel Anderson requests that the orders of 
Government in respect to the revision of the assessment on lands 
irrigated from wells may be reconsidered. He objects to them 
as involving a needless sar.rifice of public revenue. 

Those orders are-
i. 'rhat in the case of old wells constructed before the first 
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settlement, in dry and alH dilltricts, all special water assessment 
should be abandoned. and the maximum-jcrayet rate ahne levied. 

2. That in the case of new wells constructed 8ubiequent ta 
the first settlement, the ordillJl.fY dry crop ra.te should be impol
ed, without any addition whatever on. account of the new weUs. 

3- The qllestion has now been very fully discussed. Hilt 
Excellency the Governor in Col1tl.Cil has no hesitation in re
affirming the second Ol'der: which has been approved of by the 
Secretary of Sta.te, which has already been productive of good 
results in encouraging the construction of new wells, and which 
is based on the broad and liberal principle laid down in sec
tion 30 of the Survey Act, namely, that improvements made 
during the currency of a settlement are not to be taxed. 

4. The opinions that have been elicited during the courae of 
the present' correspondence convince Government as to the policy 
and expediency of the first rule. It was iutended in the first 
instan\!e to be applicabJe to the drier talukas of the Deccan. 
Collectorates, where the rainfall i~, all a rule, light and uncertain. 
His Excellency the Govemor in Coancil ill now pleased to decide 
that it should be generally adupted in the Deccan a.nd SoutherD< 
Maratha Country, hut that the Survey Commissioners 8hauld at 
their discretion be empowered, in the case of districts where well 
irrigation has been carried on on an extensive 8c801&, to- impose 
an assessment which should in no case exceed a well assessment 
previously levied. 

5. Boorkies of permanent construction are to be treated as 
wells. 'fhere is no objection to the plan which Colonel Anderson 
states he has adopted, of classing at a higher rate land withill a. 
certain distanca from a. stream from which water can be 
obtained by means of a boorkie. '1'he same principle may be 
adopted in the case of land which is found to derive benefit 
from its proximity to a tank. This should form part of the 
regular process of classification, in order that it may be tellted 
by the classing assi.~tants in the same IT'.anMr as other classifi-
cation returns. • 

WELL ASSESSlIENT IN THE BOllBA Y 
PRESIDI~NCY. 

(From tile" Bombay Gazelte," J anlla:rJ/ 3, 1884.) 

We publh,hed a day or two ago copies of certain Government 
Re30!utious on the non-assessment of wells. Those Resolutiol15 
affurd a remal'kahle confirmation of all that we urged in our 
article on SaturJay last. We showed that whereas on the olle 
haud the departmeutal orders and resolutions of the executive 
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Governm~nt in this Presidency displayed a. tendency to liberality 
by directing the exemption from assessment of wells constructed 
while the thirty yeal's' leases were running, on the other the 
effect of the provision embodied in law in section 107 (b) 
of the Bombay Land Revenue Code tended to discourage the 
sinking of capital in them, And this view was further COD
firmed by what the Hon'ble Mr. Hope said in the Viceregal Council 
with regard to the assessability of improvements provided for in 
that section. We were not alolle in holding that view. Of the 
Resolutions published by us, that dated the 10th November" 1881, 
indicates that the Famine Commission, of-which the Hon'-ble 
Mr. J. B. Peile was a member, held exactly the same view as that 
to which we gave expression on Saturday. III Section 3, Chapter 
IV. of their Report, part II. (page 145), the Commissoners 
observed that" we think it important that a precise and per
manent ooderstanding should be ~ome to on the subject, and 
ratified by law." And it was, we think, because the pmvision 
in the Lalld Revenue Code did not contain such a "precise 
and permanent understanding on the subject," as was desirable, 
but, on the contrary, emphasised the" assessability of improve
ments;' that the Commission recommended that rules end 
orders on the subject should be "ratified by law." No doubt 
the Bombay Government's Resolution of the 10th November, 
1881, conveys an ass\uance to the holders of wells of the 
good intensions of our Government. But this is' not enough, 
because, as was urged by the Famine Commission, these 
departmental orders, resolutions, and rules "have not the force 
of law." It is scarcely_ necessary to say that a departmental 
order or a Resolution of Government is one thing, and a pro
vision embodied in a law quit~ another. Such orders 'labour 
under the disadvantage, to use the words of the Famine Com
mission, of being subject to retractation and change of view. 
~t best their usefulness to the ryots is liable to be questioned. 
Who that knows anything of the administrative changes in our 
Government is not aware of the fact that the orders and 
resolutions of one Government are frequently upset by those of 
its successor, rendering a continuity of policy almost impossible? 

It is well known that Sir Philip Wodehouse published a Re
solution limiting the increase of assessment rates to 30 per 
cent. in revised settlement operations in certain Deccan dis
tricts. But it was never acted upon bi Sir Richard" 'l'emple, 
his successor, and it has remained a dead letter ever sinoe. 
In the matter of Local Funds administration, again, Sir Philip 
W od ehouse repeatedly sen t orders to collectors to spend village 
local funds fur the benefit of the villagers who paid the local cess. 
But Sir Richard 'l'emple did not agree with this policy, and set 
aside the orders of his predecesllor. If, then, as urged ill the Reso-
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a general assurance that clauss (b) of Section 107 of the Land 
Revenue Code will not be applied to wells dug at the expense 
of the owner or occupier of the soil, why should not such an 
undertaking be embodied in the form of law f 'l'his wou~d ma.ke 
the understanding precise and permanent. But it appears from 
this Resolution of November, 1881, that Government still 
desire to kee,P to themselves the power a.t anr time to declare 
how they mterpret that clause, from whICh it is evident 
that the understanding which the Famine Commissiooers 
would insist upon between Government and the landowners is 
neither "precIse nor permanent," and that it has not th~ 
force of law. Seeing that the practice is 80 uncertain, or a~ 
lea.st of doubtful utility, are we to wonder at the backwardne~ 
or Ramji bin Raoji to sink his well, (lr at his fears and doubts 
as to whether, on the expiration of a term of settlement, he 
will be allowed to enjoy the whole profits of such improve
ment? It seems to us that the Government can do nothing 
better adapted to allay anxiety in the matter, and to set 
at rest all doubts and uncertainties, than to give their 
good intentions preci&ion and permanency, and remove all 
danger of retractation and change of view. By this single 
act on their part, we venture to affirm, they will do more 
to encourage tile construction of wells in the Presidency than 
any number of departmental orders and resolutions are likely to 
do. 'fbere is also another doubt entertained by landowners which 
should be set at rest by law, and that is whether such Wtll1s as 
bave baen sunk during the currency of the present term of settle
ment will be exempt from assessment only during the next re
vision operations and not theroafter. What is needed is to give 
legal effect to the good intentions or Government in the matter, 
80 a.~ to give an impetus to this most effective meaDS or land 
improvement in this Presidency. 

atbAY· PRIHTIID AT THS BOKBAY G"ZJi:TrS ."S .. " PR&88. R .. xp .. Rr ROW. 
haud. 
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AN ADDRESS TO THE 

INDIAN SOCIETY OF LONDON, 
..dt a Heeting keld in tke Room8 oj tke INDIAN POLITICAL AGENOY. 

The ClIAllI.MAN, the Hon. Dadabhai Naoroji, in introducing the 
lecturer, said: You reqmre no intrqduction of Mr. Wood to you. 
He was known as far back as twenty Yl!ars ago in charge of the Time8 
of India. His whole career has been one of sincerity and justice. 
We shall always feel grateful to him for the work done by him. 
There are those who, when they leave India, entirely forget all 
about it, although they draw their pensions from that country. 
But there are those who do not forget India. Among the latter 
who have worked for India, Mr. Wood stands prominent. Since 
his return home he has never ceased his efforts in behalf of our 
~ountry, therefore, his address now to be delivered cannot fail to 
interest us. He has, as you know, published a book bearing the 
title of" Things of India Made Plain," comprising his recollections 
and the history of many public questions, described without party 
spirit, and in a spirit of simple righteousness towards India . 
.Hence we shall listen with attention to any advice he can give us 
()n our a£1'airs. 

Mr. MAaTlNWOOD, on rising and addressing the Chairman, after 
some remarks deprecating the eulogy passed on him, then pro
.(leeded to say it had frequently appeared to him that Native students, 
journalists, and other Indian public men, do not give as much attention 
as they ought to some of the questions of greatest interest a£1'ecting 
their country. He did not "ish to lecture them, but chiefly to 
remind them of many subjects well known to their fathers and 
uncles, and to encourage them to study these subjects for them~ 
selves and from their own opinions on them. He might mention. 
an instance of the somewhat similar course recently taken by Mr. 
Lee-Warner in a certain lecture he had given, chiefly intended for 
the gilldance of Indian journalists. That gentleman was at one 
time amongst those who were most irritated by the writers in the 
Native Press-that was about the time when Lord Lytton's 
Gagging Act was passed. Now Mr. Lee-Warner urges native 
journalists to ulle-but with moderation and discretion-the liberty 
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of speaking and writing. in which the British Garernment, abov& 
all others. persists. On this occasion, in any general reflections he 
(Mr. Wood) might make adversely, they must understand that he 
admitted large exceptions; and the confidence with which he took 
the freedom to address them, was founded in his knowledge that 
many Indians have been, and some are equal to the highest effort. 
in statesmanship, or in estimating the relative importance of diverse 
publio questions. (Hear, hear.) 

Now let them begin-with that large question of the value ot 
India to England. Many Radical politicians amongst us are very i 
good friends to India, but they are beset with the mistaken idea 
that India causes burdens to the British taxpayer. They criticise 
details freely and denounce high salaries, but they ,brink from the 
only effectual methods of reducing the nnancialstrain on India, viz. : 
(1) By England guaranteeing the Indian debt, (2) by 11IItaining 
definite portions of the Home Charges, and (3) by showing 
willingness to bear the cost of Transfrontier policy. England 
might help India in these three ways, and the question is how tu 
overcome this rooted aversion of these good friends of India to hell" 
your country, and relieve the overstrain on its resources? It would. 
be easy to convince them that India pays, and is a source of gred 
profit to England. More than twenty years ago your chairmllD> 
went into this question in the first paper read before the Et».t 
India Association, the title of which was "England'. Duty to India." 
The topic is treated of in a general essay, but the permanent value
of the paper consists in the two or three pages of tables given with 
it. Here they are in the Association's first volume; now consider 
the labour required in looking up those statistics, the perseveranctJ 
in compili.ng them, the discrimination shown in assorting them an.L 
in tracing the real facts under the figures on the surface-that i~ 
the sort 01 work that requires special attention and abilities. Air 
Dadabhai had great difficulties in those days in digging up thtl" 
figures at the India Office. The subject now requires bringing up
to date and the amounts brought out, ehowing the very great 
monetary advantage the posse88ion of India gives to England. 
There can be no substantial reform in Indian finance which d083-
not require that England should sustain 'aome ahare of the cost of 
maintaining the connection between the two countries. Now which 
of you will go into this large question, study it, and populariae it ? 
Here it may be remarked 8.8 to the East India Association, why ia 
it not better supported here? Perhaps it will be.eaid the associa
tion has become reactionary and that it ie not in sympathy with the 
objects and wishes of the Indian peoples. Why then do not more 
of you join that Aesociation and thereby help to mould ita popay 1'" 
Then he might mention the Indian Reform Association. It wa .. 
established to take up such questione 8.8 those which the older 
association passes by. Mr. George Foggo, whoee name ehould b& 
remembered here, took the secretaryship; but for want of 8Upport, 
especially from those Indiana reaident in London, it was allowed to 
die. Now another subject that affects 80 many otheJ'8 ie the study 
of statistics. Indian writers have faculties especially euited to thEt 
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tltudy of statistics, but few give themselves to it. The study il!l 
laborious and requires concentrated attention. But there is now 
ample material, far more than .there used to be. Most of the Indian 
accounts are full and explicit. All cannot follow this branch of 
'Study, but some of you can, and the others should shew more 
appreciation of such labours. To illustrate this, consider that 
remarkable series of papers by your Chairman on " The Poverty of 
India." He took as the basis of his. enquiry the detaile!1 adminis

-tration reports for one province-the Punjab. His paper thus I affords a pattern that might be applied to some other province-
Madras for instance, 'which could serve by way of comparison and 

-test. You have to examine statistics so as to ascertain the total 
production of the presidency or district chosen. Then see what is 
the minimum of consumption enjoyed by the people, and trace what 
food and other commodities are sent out of the area chosen. There 
must be some men in each presidency or province who could 
gradually take this course for all India-thus mapping out its 
social and industrial economy. This little book before me, 
." Notes on the Agriculturists of Aurungabad," by Furdoonjee 
Jamsetjee, an officer in His Highness the Nizam's service, 
,.gives one instance of this; and probably you can recall similar 
works by local Native writers. There is Mr .. Javeribal 
Umashankar, of Bombay, who has done a good deal of work of 
this kind relating to Gujerat and Kutch. The special value 
·of thia thorough examination of . tb.e condition of the country 
would enable you to hold your own in discussion with the officials, 
who, being familiar with all the returns and figures, have, or often 
appear to have great. advantage over native writers and speakers. 
Again, let me acknowledge that many of your friends best quali:6.ed 
foJ:' this kind of work are closely engaged with official or professional 
.duties; but there are others who, having retired or not being 
otherwise engaged, can undertake such voluntary service. As to 
material of another kind, there are'the Trade Returns which are 
published every month; but how few native editors get these 
fresh every month and use them whilst they are new. The Rail
way Traffic Returns, again, require constant attention by your 
journalists, who might investigate the relative value of Native and 
European labor employed, and the general cost of working the 
railways. There are many questions arising out of these returns
how far the wealth-producing districts or villages, and cultivated 
lands, are connected with stations by proper roads. Then there is 
that large question of how far expensive railway carriage can serve 
the bulky produce of the country, and how much further that pro
duce could be carried by cheap water ways. Excellent as most of 
the official returns are, they do not get to the public until they are 
-out of date. But native writers have the means of getting much of 
the information for themselves, so as to make their own observations 
·on the facts in their own districts_ There was an inquiry of this 
kind carried out by the Poona Savajanik Sabha many years ago, 
which showed the advantage of these local investigations. 

Now let us speak of the Financial Statements. My remarks 
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apply, in a different sense, to the treatment' of these Annual 
Budgets. Many of the native writers are quite capable of dealing 
with them, and show a laudable zeal in scrutinizing the statement. 
at the time when they come out. But they are far more apt to 
complain of the preasure of taxation than to trace out causes of the 
'growth of expenditure; and they do not follow the work con
tinuously. They seldom remember to compare the Budget 88 

it looked when presented in Calcutta in March, with the Secretary 
of State's statement in July. They often lose touch in the mean
time of the essential facts; they seldom make comparisons with a 
lon~ series of years; and they satisfy themselves merely with 
renewing the two years under notice. There is, I may remind 
you, no criticism of real practical value that is not comparative 
embracing a sufficiently long period. Since Lord Northbrook'. 
time, the statistics of revenue and expenditure are very full and 
given in detail for each province; but those detailed returns are 
seldom made use of. When the new privilege of interpellation is 
really granted, there will be suitable openings for the following \IP 
of these subjects by having questions carefully framed by com
mittees, or studious journl:l.lists relative to specifio items of 
expenditure. Also when in any particular province there appears 
to be an excess of revenue over local outlay, it would be highly useful 
to trace what are the causes of that excess, and to what so-called 
Imperial purposes it may be applied. Then as to the large ques
tion of the condition of the masses. A few months before Lord 
Dufl'erin left, an enquirY was made throughout India as to the con
dition of the people-to what extent does absolute poverty prevail, 
or otherwise? Amongst the final proceedings of that Viceroy W8& 
the issue of a minute giving a summary of the results of tha* 
enquiry. The minute was fairly reviewed by the Native Press, 
and in the Voic8 0/ India there are some very good criticisms of the 
results of that enquiry. This circumstance bears out what he (Mr. 
Wood) had said as to the ability of Indian writers to deal with 
subjects of this kind. Although there are now more frequent 
inquiries officially arranged for 88 under the various Famine 
Commissions, native journalists might do much through well 
selected correspondents to check, or corroborate, these official 
reports. 

Again there is that huge subject of military expenditure. This 
branch of public outlay far exceeds all others. There has been of 
late yeara much increase both absolute and relative. It is far more 
than in the Company's days, especially as the lar~er proportion of 
British troops swells the home charges, and armaments are 
necessarily more costly. There is no objection to this, but you. 
should take care that India is not made the field for military ex
perimentalists at the expense of the Indian revenues. Only four or 
five years ago when Lord Randolph Churchill was Secretary of 
State, there was a large addition made to the number of the troops,' 
viz.; 10,000 British and 20,000 Native troops were added. He
would remind them that the' change that was made through the 
abolition of the local European forces, and the amalgamation with the-
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British army has been the chief cause o~ the increased expenditure. 
This has been done mainly in the interests of large Departments here 
in England. Many Anglo-Indiaus are now convinced that the local 
ElU"Opean Indian army ought to be restored. Many officers of the late 
Indian army rema.iDed local, who, together with the formation of 
the Staff Corps, largely increased the number of unemployed officers. 
Many of us on the Anglo-Indian press pointed out at the time the 
proper remedy, namely, giving the superfluous officers a bonus and 
letting them go. But the India Office obstinately refused to move 
in the matter. We wrote year after year in the Time8 oj India and 
in other journals of the period; but there was no assistance given 
us by the native press. The difficulty of the subject was no doubt 
formidable; but materials were available and the native defenders 
of the Indian revenues ought to have gone into the matter. Here he 
would venture to summarise, as bearing on the present position of 
this question, remarks in a letter by a: European gentleman who 
was very largely connected with their new national movement: 
" As to the general question of excessive military expenditure we are 
"all agreed. We consider that the recent addition of 30,000 men 
" to the Indian forces was not needed and should have been obviated 
" by other arrangements. Then we consider that a large portion of 
" the British troops now stationed in and paid for by India should 
"be replaced by a restored European local force; the men being 
" acclimatised would be more effici~nt, and in the event of complica
" tion in Europe such local force could not be suddenly called away. 
" We think that many reductions might be made by better organisa
" tion; but the Congress cannot deal with these subj ects; we might 
" alarm the authorities, and, then, }Ve are not military experts." 

:N ow, as to this last remark, it is very much to be regretted that it 
weighs so much with native publicists and writers. It throws the 
whole matter not only into the hands of officials, but really into the 
hands of military men, which is a disastrous and disheartening 
state of things. He would urge that more attention should be 
given to general military questions, and that the plea that they 
were not experts should be set aside. Your own judgment as to 
what the country really requires for its defence should be more 
depended upon. . One leading excuse for the increaf!ed army ex
penditure is the assertion that India has now become connected with 
Continental politics. The fallacy of this plea should be exposed. 
The chief ground for it is that your rulers, the Indian Government, 
is impelled into this course from home, and by relying on military 
theonsts instead of experienced Anglo-Indian knowledge. This is 
quite a new departure since 1875. No adequate notice was taken 
of the minutes of Lord Lawrence and his colleagues in 1867-69 on 
the Central Asia question. The full substance of those minutes 
was given in the Time8 of India at the time, but there was no 
appreciable response from the native press. Had your writers 
insisted on these minutes being published then, that fatal step of 
the rush beyond the frontier in 1878 might have been averted. 
Even under Lord Northbrook the proposal of giving over the Scinde 
Frontier to the Punjab politicals gave the opening for this rash and 
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fearfully mischevious policy. All 'this ma;t be read about in Ii work 
entitled "Causes of the Afghan War". 

Now here is a question of the utmost 'political importance. Ie 
it not possible for the native press to' demand a f"etlwtal of that 
policy? The great change, you mtl8t remember, was made in Lord 
Lytton's time and resulted in the Afghan' war and the subsequent 
raids beyond the frontier, culminating- in the Burmah war. The 
native press condemned the Afghan war' almost without an excep
tion. The people of India are not responsible for that disastrous 
blunder. They are well able to judge of the impregnability of the 
natural boundaries of India. They know that military strength is 
weakened by going beyond those ramparts. They should at the. 
very least insist that the cost of occupying military outposts beyond 
the true line of India's frontier should be sustained by the British 
Treasury. Some great effori is needed by your leaden in regard 
to this question. Railways have been pushed beyond the frontier 
of India, and millions have been sunk on them and on the forti1ied 
outposts. Again I ask could not that policy be rev8rtled? Sir 
Charles Dilke has placed his skilful pen at the service of the for
ward party and is writing aeeries of articles to back up that policy. 
But cannot native Indian writers take a firm stand in regard to this 
subject, urging either that these military outposta sWill be with
drawn; or, seeing that this is the policy of the Home Government, 
that the British Treasury should bear the greater part of that 
military expenditure incurred beyond the frontiers of India in 
support of the so-called Continental policy? If Indian publiciets 
would energetically address themselves to the subject there is no 
telling what they might not effect. There is urgent need tor some 
fast stand being made on behalf of the Indian revenues. Yon may 
remember a phrase of Lord Lytton's about .. India being sur
rounded by a belt of protected states." That was a chance dis
closure of the schemes that are still going on. You have now $'ot 
Kashmir and Gilgit on your hands, and soon you will have Sikkim 
and other -distant territories drawing your revenues. There are 
plenty of indications of that being IS settled policy with those who 
dispose of your resources. Native politicians should not be so 
diHident in dealing with this insidious policy, for it seriously 
concerns their country in the future. They should be more watchful 
so as to take time by the forelock, because after the mischief is done 
it is too late to take action. With regard to Sikkim at the present 
time, it is plain that preparations are again being made for the 
invasion of Thibet; but the native preBS, who, in this instance, have 
sufllcrent information, ought resolutely to oppose that scheme. As 
regards Burmah, that invasion was carried out at last 10 suddenly 
that there was scarcely time to raise any formal protest against it, 
though it is to the credit of the Indian press that it was pr::um.t1y 
denounced. But the worst part of the proceedings in Bu -
t!te destruction of the native Dynasty-was scarcely seen in ita true 
ligJ.tt by Indian writers. Lord Dalhousie bequeathed to us this 
policy of annexation; but even he had moderation in respect of . 
Burmah for he refused to invade and destroy the Monarchy of 
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Ava. He submitted the draft of his minute on this one subject to 
that eminent political officer, Colonel Sleeman. In response that 
officer 'said "if you destroy the native kingdom. 'you, will have 
-chiefs rising 'Up against your Government in every direction so that 
you may not be able to pacify the country in ten years." Yet, with 

.all this advice and experience before him, Lord Dufferin, backed 
by Lord Randolph Churchill, 'swept away the native dynasty of 
Burmah; and now you have the anarchy that has already lasted 

-two years and seems to increase month by month. Now as Sleeman 
-foresaw this, is it too much to expect that native' politicians should 
have seen and ~xposed the central and fatal lDistake which is the 
worst part of this deplorable blunder in the invasion of Upper 
BurmahP 

That leads me to the wider subject of the maintenance of the 
Feudatory States. This is an essential consideration in any general 
treatment of Indian questions. Have native publicists done their 
-duty by it? Each time any particular State is attacked, the native 
press speaks out fairly w'ell; but it seldom traces to their foundation 

"fIuch official excuses as are given for the supersession of a Native 
State-such as misconduct of rulers, as in the case of Mulhar Rao, 
the former Guikwar of Baroda, the alleged disorders in Mysore 
forty years ago. and now the silly story of a plot in Kashmir. 
These pleas are usually found to be prompted by the schemes of 
underlings. who, though very clever, are corrupt and have contrived 
to get to the blind side of the political officer in charge. There, is 
no continuous effort made in the native press to insist on the re
formation of the Political Department and the Foreign Office, or t~ 
demand more publicity being giv/ln to its proceedings. If the 
.system of interpellation should be introduced, as is promised, there 
is very great need for questions being put in this direction. I need 
.say little to you, or to your friends, regarding this subject of the 
Native States; for you know when they can be reformed from 
within by native hands and thus show good reasons for their 

.existence, that this is the true form of Home Rule for India. But 
I fear that Indian writers have not sufficient acquaintance with the 
late Major Evans Bell's works on this vital subject. So 1; will 
here give a quotation from chap. XI of his most valuable work 
"Retrospects and Prospects of Indian Policy": "The nearest 
approach to self-government that the people of india can make in 
their present phase of civilisation, must be by means of reformed 
Native States owing allegiance and subordination to the Imperial 
Power. By the medium of such States we can exert a far stronger 
influence over the native mind, and gain a far more secure hold 
·over the resources of India, than we can by means of our direct 
-possession. India is a continent, not a country; and there is no 
part of the world where provincial self-government is more im
peratively required, where uniformity and centralisation may 
become a greater curse". Mr. Wood referred to several notable 
Anglo-Indian authorities cited by Major Bell in vindicatian' of the 
pohcy of preserving the political integrity of the "India of the 
.:Rajahs," including the names of Sir Henry Lawrence, Sir Robert 
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Montgomery, Sir Donald Macleod, Sir 10hn Maloolm, Mr. C. W~ 
Elliott, and others. He then pointed out that, in accordance with 
the convictions of these just men of large experience, there cannot 
be a better basis for genuine and durable progress in India than 
to work on the indigenous material througli honest Dewans and 
other native officials, trusted by their Chiefs, instead of attempting 
to force on reform from without. By this means the principles of 
just Government and beneficial administration, which British 
statesmen desire to promote, can be carried out successfully by 
native hands, aided by the confidence inspired in the Princes and 
Chiefs, who' feel that their rights will be maintained, and their 
power secure under a true imperial policy. He referred, as an 
illustration of this policy, to a small book just published by Mr. 
1avenlal Udiashankar, of Bombay, the biography of Azam Gaori
shankar Udiashankar, C.S.I., who, during his long career as 
Dewan of Bhawnagar, brought that small Katthiawar State to a 
high degree of prosperity. Here (said he) is a class of topics on 
which native publicists might often write such monographs with 
great advantage both to India and 'the British Empires. 

This led him to draw attention to a suhject of special historical 
importance, which affords great scope for some Indian writer who· 
might devote himself to it. Anglo-Indian journalista often referred 
to the comparatively small amount of tribute paid by Native States, 
about £750,000 per annum; and they asked, what is this in return 
for the military defence which the British Government affords the 
native Princes and Chiefs of India? These writers forget that this 
is only what is seen on the surface. History shows that province 
after province, district after district, has been transferred by treaties 
to the British dominions, the reovenues of which exceed that 
1:750,000 many times over. Now, if some of your graduates, who 
are well fitted for such 8 task, would look up and set in order those 
numerous transfers of territories and revenues from Native Statel! 
to the British Raj, quite a flood of light would be thrown on the 
modem history of India, and much would be explained relating to 
-the past and present financial position of the Government of India. 
Rere is a. most valuable field of work for some native publicist who 
'coulcl afford and would give his time and energy to the under
taking. 

He continued-another subject in respect to which I have 
thought that native writers sometimes evince shortsightedness is, 
that of Public Works, and the cursory way in which they treat the 
accounts of the Department. No doubt, there have been and still 
may be many abuses in and about the Public Works Departments. 
There are often grounds for suspicion of /.;ll(stput in connection with 
contracts, and especially where the sub-contract system prevails. 
But it is another thing to go to the extreme and assume that 
nothing the Department can do is right. Even BOme of the best of 
native writers, do this more especially in Bengal. It has been 
matter of surprise for me to see that the IIindu Patriot, for instance, 
does not see that in any case the outlay in public works, other than 
railways, is nearly all spent within the country itself, mainly on. 
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wages and rough materials. But whenever there is a financial 
scare native writers are apt to fall in with the official device, which 
is first of all to starve public works. This remedy is one of the
most wasteful that can be chosen; for if, the outlay on plain sub
stantial works is suddenly checked the percentage due to cost of" 
establishment at onoe increases; because, while it is easy to cast off 
weekly labourers and monthlY,contracts you cannot dismiss any of 
the more expensive part of the staff. Meantime the funds "saved" 
by this wasteful method of "intrenchment" are lavished on 
military and other unproductive expenditure. We might expect. 
native financiers to fix attention on this contrast more frequently 
than they do. There ought to be, and, in a few cases are better 
able than Anglo-Indians to see that India requires more, and more
directly useful and productive public works. 

Lord Mayo was an earnest promoter of such works; but I do
not remember that the native press showed any due appreciation of 
that aspect of his too short administration. The Marquis of Salis
bury when, first as Lord Cranbourne, he became Secretary of State
for India announced his policy as that of "peace and puhlic 
works," and no better motto can be adopted. With Anglo-Indian 
writers the idea of public works results in constant clamour for morEt 
railways; and it has been matter of regret with myself that native 
journalists do not seem to fully appreciate the relative value of 
waterways as against ironways .. Railways are expensive exotic 
contrivances; whereas irrigation works and navigable canals are
natural and indigenous-water storage requixes little skill and labour 
from Europe, but affords considel'8ble outlay on wages to the people 
while the natural resources of the country are thereby utilized to
the fullest extent. Indian writers might be expected to see what 
Anglo-Indians seem blind to; railways call transport produce. they 
I!o nothing to make it grow. It is only to a limited extent that 
railways can take the surplus of one province to another, or to the 
coast; but canals are far more suited for the transport of he/l-VY 
produce and materials over long distances. On this I advise you to
read two or three of Sir ArthllT Cotton's works. Many of his papers, 
and speeches are in the journals of the East India Association. 
Then when you have got a grasp of the subject, make a pilgrlmagd 
to Dorking, and see the good wise old man whilst he still lives. It 
is much to be desired that a larger proportion of Indian youths 
would take up the engineering profession. I am well aware there 
is still this drawback, that there is not much prospect of an.official 
career in this direction; but if you fit yourself for it, and the
subject is more broadly treated by the native press some way will 
be opened. Referring again to Sir Arthur Cotton, he is one' of 
those men who see below the surface; and he has shown how little, 
comparatively, railways have done to meet the great wants of India, 
and how much cheap water transit and abundant storage could do
to feed the people and change the face of the country. Colonel 
F. H. Tyrrell has done this in his "Waterways verSU8 Ironways," 
published 1874 (Stanford). He works out the difference betwl'en 
the effects of these two classes of public works, and shows what is 
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being lost to India and'its people by the disproportionate amount 
,of outlay on railways to the neglect of water works and canals. 
He expresses a highly favourable estimate, in which I fully coincide 
.as to the capacity of Indians, noli only for engineering worka but 
for all public affairs. He shows how very largely they usist the 
European officials in keepinf up that grand spectacle of the British 
-rule in India. He speaks 0 the great irrigation worka in Madras 
and again in Scinde as the work of native engineers, and show. 
how admirably suited those works are to the need. of the country 
and how they prove that there is genius for that kind of engineering 
work in the native mind of India. 

On ,the general subject of the industrial development of India, 
Mr. Wood next made remarks. He said: Much hu been; 
written Qn this subject in all direction in the native press, but more 
in the Anglo. Indian journals. There is plenty of information, but 
yout people do not seem earnest and practical enou~h in a'pplying 
it: There has been plenty of talk, but more work 18 reqUIred. I 
Rm well aware that tlie difficulty that meets one at every turn in 
India is the lack of available capital j but su.fficient of that can 
generally be obtained for the carrying out well-considered plans 
t'or extending local industries. Here may be mentioned aa a 
l,assing illustration of the apparent backwardness of Indian youth. 
themselves to ta1i::e an interest in fractical subject. of thia kind. 
Only a few weeks ago at the SocIety of Arts, there wa. & notable 
paper on Indian Agriculture, read by Professor Wallace. Special 
{lfforts had been taken to bring the meeting' to the notice of Indian 
residents in town; but there was only one Indian gentleman there. 
Practical subjects of this kind might be studied much more than 
they are-the elementary principles of civil engineering and con
tltruction, as well as the readiest methods of making agriculture 
1D0re productive. Much of this directly useful study CRn be gained 
'Without any lengthened course at college. Here he might refer to 
.an address he gave several years ago to the Bombay Branch of the 
'East Indian Association (vide vol. XI part 1) on .. The Condition. of 
,hdustrlal Progress on India." That was followed by an important 
lifljon.r,ned debate, the record of which would, he thought, be well 
w-orthy of being referred to even DOW in connection with the Dew 
desire for industrial training in India. He believed that there is 
now a more general desire to . co·operate between the several 
lPil'ovinces of India in regard to material improvement. They must 
:remember that in respect of modem civilisation and industrial 
:pl'()~P,S8 India is, as it were, only in the cradle; but if her own 
people would only work together cn these objects that concem their 
.everyday pursuits, he could see promise of substantial progress 
through indigenous channels rather than by exotic methods. 

There was just one partly political aspect of the 8ubject of which 
th'is reference to the different provinces had reminded him. Only 
a short time ago you held a meeting here, and pused resolutions 
expressing your deep sorrow and that of your countrymen because 
of the de.cease of your faithful friend John Bright, and testified 
Sour gratitude for the great services he rendered in past yean to 

~ . 
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your country ana people. Your chairmaa gate a skatch of those ser· 
vices and ,placed. the whole subject well,befo,e the meeting. But it 
seemed to him (Mr.. Wood) there' was amongs~ \hose pli!lsent very ,few 
who had tnore than an imperfect acquaintance ;with John. Bright's 
speeches and. .career as relating to India. One of the speaker:s did' 
refer to his proposals for giving more direct. power to the severa~ 
presid(lUciesand provinces of In,dili.; but this wasveryvague, and other 
speakers only .knew: of Mr. Bright's important argument for the 
decentralisation of .Indian administrllti<»;l in the most gen,eral way. 
Now, why not .begin your. studies in public affa.irs by examining 
those proposals of Mr. Bright's for provincial autonomy? You 
may possibly be able to show that in such direction may bt'_ found 
." solutio~ of many. difticulties that stand in the way of India's 
prpgress. , 

In concluding he, trusted that nothing he had said would be 
taken in the,way of censure. He was.wellaware of the, drawbacks 
of their position and the !lifficulties that they would-have to contend 
with in striving to do their duty to .their fellow-citizens and their 
country; but they could.all respond to that ,,sentiment of patriotism 
in the familiar lines: 

" Is there a man with !Iou! so dead, 
Who never to himseH hath said, 
This is my own, my native land." (:Applause.) 

._ T~e Cru.miuN having invited expression of opinion from the 
meeting, 

MJ;. J. N. BANERJEF. said he ha.d always heard the lecturer's. 
ser;vices to India spoken of in high terms, and personally he had 
been much impressed with· the good advice given this evening. 
There is only one' point he would touch upon, that is wh,at Mr: 
Wood had said tg urge them to. be vigilant in watching the growth. 
of military expenditure. 'The drawback with us is want of know
ledge in regard to army organisation and policy; but I do not 
know how we can gain that in a few years, because it. requi,res. 
special training. Until ~e are allowed to enter into ,plilitary 
service our voice in this respect is feeble and without influenoe,' 

. and can hardly be heard as yet. It is only with fe~ and'diffidence 
that Indian journalists can speak upon military questionS. Th~ 
Indian press had criticised Lord Dufferin's polic-y on Burmah, but i~ 
mattered very little to the English public what native writers say 

. on this subject. '.' ~ 
The CrumMAN said he could only}:epeat what Mr. Wood 

had urged with regard to the great need for more study of the 
public questions that concern them. Most of them come to England 
for their Ilpevial studies; but whilst giving due attention to them 
it was possible also to bestow study on broad political questions. 
Th&y might do a great deal in their leisure hours at this work 
on behalf of their country's interests. We know that we have to 
contend agaJ.nst powerful odds: the officials in this country have 
all the knowledge at their command and their position is very
difficult to (lontend against. But we are bound to fight against 
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these diffic1llties; • and this we must do in the proper oonstitutional 
manner. The timt. will come when w. shall see manl of these 
difficulties vanish like the mist, if we only persever~. W. need 
not despair, ' The advlLDce of th& past .fou. years has depended 
upon the work of many years preceding, and he, for otLe. was quite 
satisfied with the progress that. had been made since the first 
impulse was given so far back as the year 1851. when ta. first 
political association was founded. The position in which we stand 
to-day was dlle to efforts made during many years, and h. trusted 
that they might find that each year would,bring a better result. 
He did not mean to say that they should rest contented, al there 
Wail so much work before them yet to be done. The work ~on •• 
in these forty years might seem very little ; but it is the first Itep • 
towards the progress that await us. No doubt mistakes may han 
been mader and this partly accounts for the slow pac~ at what .8 
have gone. The position of the last forty years is seen in ·tlle 
propositious formulated by the Congress on which we may con
gratulate ourselves as coming in the name of all India. But the 
Congress movement is only of yesterday; it may stumble as 
<children do in learning to walk, and have its ailments as children 
have. Let us make up our Own minds to give it a fair trial. • The 
:fruit has been forming as the tree has been growing. and now the 
blossom appears. Let us take heart; let us hope on. If w. can 
emulate the John Bull doggedness of our rulers they will perceive 
that what we ask is reasonable, and that we are prepared for it. 
No Government, neither foreign or native rule, would ever be so 
likely 'to grant what we ask as is the British rule. We can ask for 
0111' rights, if we show that we know how to use them. Some ()f 
our official censors try to frighten us with the largeness and com
plexity of Indian affairs whicb. are enough to fill an encyclopoodia .• 
But 'we can meet that diHiculty in this way-we must divide the 
WOl'k. No man should attempt to know everything. If each one 
of us takes some separate branch of Indian affairs, then each ,man 

'who'hasstlldied a subject for himself will find that his word. carry 
weight. If we avoid asking in ignorance or carelessness, what we 
'ask will be given. Now, only a person whose heart i. in the work 
tloula produce such an address as we have had this evening. ,It ilI
the best evidenoe, aS'it is ocular proof as to the amount of interest 
that anyone devoting his mind and study to a. subject can throw 
into that subject.' • ' 

, Wit· must comess to feeling some shame on behalf Dr our 
oountrymen when we see an.. Englishman throwing his heart and 
soul. into our affairs as )fr. Martin Wood has done a,nd, is .till , 
doing. Seeing tltat he etudills '~ur affaire so earnestly and con
tinuously his example alou' ought to be enough in our breasts a 
desire that' we shirul<t do likewise. (Applause.) 

, Mr; WOOD' said "he highly appreciated their kind expres
sions. The advice of the chairman was very practical Every
body should not try to do everything, some should work one branch. 
and others in different directions. With regard to the remark that 
Indi~ shou1,d feel humilia!ed, he thought that was not the way 
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;;0 ~ooJr At it., 1'hey ~ho1,1ld feel encouraged 1I:nd stilhulate<l-(hear, 
hear). Mr. lJanerJee ha~;repeat~d. th.e.~ usu:al -apology for not 
going into the question ot p1\litary expenditUI't7that.lou do not 
know how to formulate lour q]l!l~t~ons., BJ.\!; lO}! shpuld~~t beyend 
that stage of hesitation. : Certainly he acknowlellged there i,s muqb. 
to be learnt by y'our pllaple "about army expenditure. But it is not 

,.necessary to be officers in order to' deal with questions of policy on 
which U'trutary expenditure depends. Military measures, and the 
policy on which they are founded, are or ought to be c~trolled by 
the civilian' thought and power in It f!tate. The civiliall executive 
decides what is .needed 'for the defence of the territory' and what 
politicar objects are to be aimed at; then,it is only for professional 
miJitarf men. to devise what is necessary to carry out such ord.ers~ 
.Alvla.Y~ remember it is the polio'll that determines the expendit1l:t~ • 
.and.1 yoUr people, being detached from the class and personal 

. .1ntetests'"J;hat sway military advisers, can consider these questions 
more ruspassionately. It is at any rate easy for you to ,takE) a 
broad view of. the financial aspect of the question. In LQrd 
Northbrook's time the' army expenditure of Indi~',w~ about 
15 millions; now it is about 21 millionS. It will be pleaaed iJ). 
-excuse for'this that there is, a larger extent of country\to bE} 
guarded; but you can well reply to this that there was no need for 
the Government of India to go. into foreign territories beyond the 
.natural boundaries of the country. And you have material to go 
upon, in studying this question. Some may remember that Sir 
George Balfour was made President of the Commission appointed 
to, cut 'down the enormous army outlay that WaS continued 8jfter 
the Mutiny, and Sir Richard Temple was Secretary of that Com
mission. Sir George carried out that unpopular duty with a man;': 
fulness that demands your respect to this day; for he, a militar,i 
J}'lan Pimself, had to contend against all the military interests 
ooncerne<f, bllt the Commission of which he was Presidentjn '1862, 
carried, out .its duties with thoroughness and success: Take 
1&nother aspect pf this subjeqt that you can all understand:. •. n has 
.always been one of the pleas for the great extension of railways in 
India .that this would make the same number of troops'go J}l.ucn 
further.~ But, as railways have increased the number of.troops anc1 
the amount of :military expenditure have also increased., " However~ 
I trusli you will all lay to'hell-rt what has been said-by :¥our chair-. 
man,' and no o.ne' with better reason, as to what labour IS require<l 
yeru: after year. We, and you haVE! to keep, up, 01l,1' ,spirits and. 
persevere 'Persistently, but dispassionately, ~nd tempel:ately, in 
promoting the public objects before 'US. -But they are 'V0~r questions 

',.and '/Joura wUI 'be the successes. (Hear, h.ear.) , . ' 
Mr": NAIDU in moving a vote of than\1l. to< Mr. JJ:artin Wood; 

~esired ,t& suggest that the substance of ~he' addr~s shO'Old::bl' 
'plj,blished 80 that it may be read in. India. t .. ; " .' 

Mr. D. M. COLAH having seconded' the motiorl which was 
.adopted with app'lauee,. . , . 

Mr. DADA1IHA~ NAOROJI, the Chairman said, 1; have known Mr. 
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WQod since he 1ir~ went to India, and •. asI lIaici t)efore. 14m wpll 
aW&T& ot the gbod work he hq dope for us. ". • • 

• Mr. MARTIN WOOD, in responding, aai4 the most practical coUJ'lel . 
he,c()uld give was that they should rmV9 the; .piri~ and" iJlcrease 
the ac'tivity 0(.' their, own Indian Soeiqty i it waa al"ay" a right. 
ilburse ill. any gooct cause to begin'«t ho~e. (Rel1r, hear.), 

" ==~~======~~t~'~~======~r-------~l~'~~~ 

~HE 

VOICE Of 'INDIA . 
• IMonthly Magazine conta.ining OpbUonlof the Native ·'re*. or 
• India on importa.ut subjects. . 

, . 
• RATES OF SUBSORIPTION.· 

"In india-per Annum .: . •. RI.,o. 0 0 
In England do .. .. .. .. .. £, 1. 0 0 

(I .. lid ....... , mcludtnlll'oll4l1") 

Single copy.. .., ~ . Re. 1 or 2 •• 
(N.IJ:-SulJ8criptiona in Mref»" and. thou for !wokm ~", ... tU 1D.11 6, tJIIJlr,e4 at 

th. rat, 01.11'. 12 P" annum.) 
t _. . 

II It is of the utmost importance that the truth BhouLl be 1m0WJi iu EOl!'fsnci 
about the Native l'1'ess. 'For it is rapidly grawioS- iato a political iI4Iwo it ... 
India. An attempt ha.& for some' time been made to impartially coUact the t 

, opinions of the native journals into a monthlyaummary of about fifty pages.~ 
> TqU serial gives, under the title of TA, FDIC. of Ind.a, a fair and oompIet. 

presentment of native opinion on all the principal questions dea.lt,with.by the • 
Preas during the preceding four ween. I have carefully perused eaclI 'Iftlmbet 
since its first issue, and I know of no other JIUlans b1 which an EngliBhman can 
gain 80 clear or so interesting an insight iuto that strange new world whioh 11'1 
call. BritiBh India. He will be chieH,. struck, I think, by the fairneM &Del 
justice of the criticisms in general, and by the wide divel'lliiy of view IdDDDI 
the ,native j9Jl!:DaliBts themselves on the larger questions. It Ia a mltgllZine 
which shoul~ lie on every EngliBh club table, and be moo. fa every EngliBh ' 
}>llbho library. All EngliBhmen iuterested in I_dian afJ'aira-allke u.. Wsaionary, 
the merchant, and the statesman-would do. well each month to glance througla 
its pages."-[Extract from Sir W. W. HVlITBlI'. artiole in the ConlMnp/ltart 
BetJtMO for September, 1888, on II The Presentl'roblem iu India".J • 

!' : '. . I am, I ~ude, iudepted to your kindneee for ~ copy of n. 
Vole, of Ind", whioh came to !and ,. day or ~wo ago. Many thanb for IleDding 
it. PleBl!e add my name to your list of subscribers. I had noted with great 
iuteresf the proposition that such a paper should be IItarted, dOd of all your 
"many plAnf for the better government 0( India, I know of none 80 well COD

llidered and 80 important al this. n is. precisely wha' everyone h.. beetr. 
.crawing for whose lIusiness it Ia to write about IndiA, or who feels aDY active 
interest in the people or the country."-(Extraot from CoL R. D. OuolDJ'. 
Letter, dated 7th March, 1883.] 
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(Scene: Tke CHOPAL,* in Kambakktpur, Zk. HaHlcatabad.) 

• 
Rambaksh.-lIlolvb Sahib, there is a great talk, now-~

days, of "RE-PRE-SEN-TATION" and" RE-PRE-SEN-TA-TIVE 
INS-TI-TU-TIONS," but what does it all mean? Last week ~ 
Bengali gentleman was staying for the night at the Sarai, 
and, as'many of us were sitting, talking round the fire, in 
the gateway, he came and began to talk to 1118. We 
told him how bad the times. were, and how· the police 
bullied us, and how hard the zemindar and the money
lender were, and how everything seemed going wrong. Thel! 
he said it was all our own fault, that if we chose to under
go all this, and all the trouble that pervaded the country, 
that was our look-out; no one could help us if we did not 
help ourselves. But we said: " How ean we help ourselves 1 
" Who can oppose the Sirlcar (Government), and does not 
.. the Si"lea,' keep up the police, and do not the Civil Courts 
"of the Sirlca1' support the zemindar and the sahookar 

," (banker) in all their oppression?" He said: "That is tru~, 
'" and obedience to the Government of the time is the duty of 
" all good subjects, but you could, if you chose, so alter the 
"system (dastur) of the Government that it would do the 
" things that are pleasing and beneficial to you, instead of, as 
"now, often doing what you dislike, and what is harmful to 
"you." And we said: "We alter the Sirlcar i are we Rustams f 
"Are we Devas? This is foolish talk, what can we poor 
"people do?" He said: "By yourselves, you are very weak, 
.. and can do nothing; you are very ignorant, and can hardly 
I" see beyond the ends of your fields, but, for aU that, if all you 
" ryots all over the country would join those of your country-

• The raise.i earthen platform, where the villagers eongJ;llgate +to 
discuss village pohtics in particuil8r, and all things in general. A Bubstitutl( 
I ~ a Town Hall. 

A. 
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" men who are better off, and better educated, in cnlling 
"upon the Government to concede to U8 • REPRESENTATIYE 
"INSTITUTIONS,' then the good people in England would 
"insist on these being given to U8, a.nd the!), Boon, many 
.. things would be altered for the better, and many of your 
.. causes for complaint would be removed." Now there was 
a Sahib also putting up in the Serai. A Chota Su.hib. an 
overseer on the canal, but a good man, and just then he came 
out and said: Ie That is all nonsens~ Baboo, these poor 
" fellows are mere cattle; what can they understand of such 
Ie matters, and what good do you think • REPRESENTATIVE 
" INSTITUTIONli' would do to such as these 1" And then the 
Baboo and he began to aTgtle in 1l:nglish, and we hcaru 
nothing more. And indeed I think the Sahib was right, 
and that it was all nonsense. Still we want to know what 
does" RE-PRE-SEN-TATION .. mean 1 What is it 1 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Well .Rambaksh, I do not kno\v 
that it is all nonsense. As for .. REPRESENTATION," don't 
you remember last year, when you and 'Matadin and 
Raonpershad, and some thirty others of you, had casell 
against Raja. Harbansrai, just about sowing time, and as it 
was a bad time to be away from the village, .and all the 
cases were quite alike, and you knew all about the matter, 
and had the best head of the lot, they all chose you out 
and sent you in, to me, to the Suddere to explain a.ll their 
cases, and get me to put in petitions for them as well 8S 

for yourself' Well, that was" REPRESENTATION," and you 
were their .. REPRESENTATIVE" The words may be new to 
YO'll, but the thing is as old as the soil. Has it not ever been 
{lur custom, alike under Emperors or Kings, when any village 
or city, or pa1'ganaht or district, had any favour to ask, or any 
grievance to complain of, for all the respectable men of the 
place to have punchayets,! and at these to pick out the 

* The head-quarters of the District. 
t A Revenue Sub-division. 
l Councils for consultation-originally cOllsisting or five members onll 

-any body of men ,elected to consider over and decide aDY question. 

l!ide~~ 80 impiirtant -1\8 this. It ia preci8ely wilal everyOll8 .. _ .-... 
.craving for Whose business it ia to write about Indl&, 01' who feels aoy acti va 
interest in the people or the conntr:y."-[Extract from Col. R. D. OaaoBlr'. 
LeUer, dated 7th March, 1883.] 

LozmOlr AGElfer: 14, COCUPUB SniBEr, Cluam; CB08B, S.W. ' 
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wisest and longest-headed men, and the best speakers, and 
send these to the authority, or Sirkar, ta make known our 
prayers ? Well, this again was " REPRESENTATION," and the 
men so sent, to plead the cause of those who deputed them, 
were" REPRESENTATIVES." 

Rambaksh.-Wellj I understand that; as you say, the 
words are new, and very long, but the thing is old and simple. 
But wha.t has that to do with Government, and what do 
" REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTIONS" mean? 

Molvi Fariduddin.-There ,are Governments .in- all 
countries; without Government there would be no peace, 
no security of life or property. Governments are necessary, 
and, if good, a great blessing. But some Governments 
are better than others; of course one ruler is a good man 
and another a bad man; one clever and another a fool, or a 
madman. But I do not mean that j I mean that there are two 
~hiefkinds of Government, one of which is better than the 
other. Now you know Shamslipur, and the good old Lumber~ 
dar (or senior proprietor') Kour Dharam Singh. There are 
nearly 200 sharers in that village, but in the .five years that 
I have been a vaquil here. I do not remember a single ca.'l6 
coming up from that village, and we all know that there 
is no more prosperous place in the district. 

Rambaksh.-That is true, and that is because the 
Lumbel'da,', though he is ten, times as rich, and as' clever, 
as any of the Hissadm'S (co-sharers), never does anything 
without consulting them. There is not a pie* of village 
expenses (gaon lchurch), but what every shareholder" has 
had his say about it ; and whatever is to be done, -it is all 
talked over on the chopal, and if there is any quarrel, it is 
all settled there. Of course there are Ji van Singh and 
Rajaram and one or two others whom the L'IJ,mbe,·dtJ.'I' 
laug~ing:ly calls his counsellors (du1·ba1·ees), who have most 

* The smallest oopper cQin, value a.t the present time about ~ne-thlrd of 
a farthing. / 
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to say, but that is because they are the leaders of the 
several pattis (main sub-divisions of the village), and all 
their hissadm'S look up to them as the best and wisest 
men. Ah! that's the way to manage a village. If only 
ours were like it! 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Well 1 see you understand more 
than I thought. Now the management of Shamshpur is 
an example, in a small way, of what we call .. CONSTITU
TIONAL GOVERNMENT." If a ruler ads like that good 
LU1nbe"dar, and in all he does and orders first consults his 
subjects and so manages that the best and wisest of 
them, on whom the rest rely as thl;ir leaders, approve and 
agree to what is done, then we call that a" CONSTITUTIONAL" 
kind of Government. And this of course is the only 
permanently safe kind of Government, for as the saying 
goes " Panch panch mil, kijay kaj-Har j~t awai na!ti7~ 
luj" (Do your work in association with five others, so that 
come victory or defeat, you will not stand alone). 

_ Rambakah.-And what kind of Government do you call 
that of our Rajah Harbansrai? He lives away in the 
Budde,', and he never comes near us, and he never reads 
any of our petitions, and never consults any of us; indeed 
he won't see us. but sends out an order for us to speak to the 
Naib* or the Gomashtllh (factor) who lives in the Rajah's 
house here, and as for the Gomashtuh, he never knows any 
thing about us or the ,-illage, fot one comes for l.Iix months and 
then goes, and then another comes for a couple of yeara and 
the~ he goes, and then another comes, and so on. And 
except dear old Rai Sacharam, there has never been aN aib or 
Gomashtah here who didn't think he knew more about every 
thing than any of us, or aU of us, put together. They 
are all alike these Gomashtahs. .. Jau; Cltupraho i" (go 
away! hold your tongue) .. do this; don't do that j pay this j 
pay that!" 

• H-, deputy or heaU mallsger, olllgellt. 
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Molvi Fariduddin.-Well, when a Government behaves 
as Rajah Harbansrai does, we call it a "DESPOTIC" Govern
ment. But how does your village thrive? 

Rambaksh.-How does i~ thrive? Why. ltlolvi Sahib, 
you know that there is never a day but what there is some 
case from Kambakhtpur in court; that we are growing 
poorer and poorer, that land is going out of cultivation, that 
we have scarcely oxen enough to plough what we still till. 
Look down the street, why the houses are half of them nearly 
in ruins, and the two ablea1i* shops, th8:t the Sirl(;a,' has set 
up here, are always full. Even this chopal built by our fore~ 
fathers and so much needed for our meetings- and our guests, 
is now in ruins. Look at Shamshpur; it is twice as 
populous as this Bustee (village), and yet there is no 
abkll1,i shop there, and the Uumbe,·dar says there never 
shall be, and so say they all. Thrive indeed! Of all 
the miserable places in this whole zillah,t Kambakhtpur 
is nearly one of the worst. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-I am afraid that is too true. But 
why is thiR? Rajah Harbansrai is not a bad man. I live 
in the Sudder and see much of him. He is rather a kind 
good man, though so occupied with his great big house there, 
and his troops of servants, that he has no time to look after. 
his affairs in the Mofassil t 

Rambaksh.-That's just it. I don't say he is a bad man, 
but we never see him. We send him petitions, but he takes' 
no notice of them. So far as 'any good to us is concerned he 
might be dead,-but, for all that, he must have his money, 
and, almost every year, more money and more money, till we 
poor people are almost skin and bone. Ah! if we were only 
cattle, as the Sahib said, we might perhaps make a rupee or 
two out of our skins; it is about aU we have left . 

• Liquor sbops. Public bouses. 
t DIstrict. / 
t The rural portion of tbe country as contrasted witb the urban porlioa 

is ca\led the Mofl1!1Sil ; so again provincial distncls as contrasted with the, 
cavilal are also so designated. 
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Molvi Fariduddin.-Ah! Ramba.ksh, I am afraid you 
say that because you haven't paid me what you owe me, for 
that enhancement case! 

Rambaksh.-No :ftfolvi Saltib. You have always been my 
friend, and I have the money for you safe i have I e\'er been 
dishonest? But what I say is too true; we are all very poor 
now. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Well, but how is it 1 The Rajah no 
doubt doesn't look after you, but he alway. keeps his 
]V aib or a Goma8htah here, and he does seem to me to try 
to employ good men. I have had mR.ny cases for you 
people against them, but I have found roost of them res
pectable men, far better than the Naibs many .other Rajahs 
employ to look after their MoflJ,88il villages. 

Rambaksh.-That is. true enough. They do not take 
bribes, they do not meddle with Ollr women, they don't drink, 
but they are city people; they know nothing of the 
MOf'U88il; they don't understand our village ways; they press 
in a hurry for rent, and force us to sell our crops below 
their value, when they ought to wait and leave U8 time to 
make good bargains j they don't know the difference between 
a 6-anna. and a 16-anna crop,· and press in bad timcs for 
rent, so that we have to sell our cattle; they don't know who 
is reliable (matbir), and' they make advances, when none 
ought to be given, to ne'cr-do-wecls and lose their money, 
and then say we are all budmn8Ttes (bad character8, rogues" 
and won't even give seed grain to the best of us, whcn times 
are such that we really need it. And then they are fussy 
and self-conceited, and won't hear a word from any of us. 
There was the old tank there, the Soorujkund, that from 
generation to generation used to irrigate half the village; 
that burst when I was " boy fifty Y(Jars ago. Well we wanted 
the Rajah to repair this. It wouldn't have cost many 

• Sixteen RDnaS go to a Bopee. A eisteeD-RDDa crop therefore II a 
fllll crop. while a siS-Rona crop. 18 ODe which 0011 lields Iu;-aixteellths 0' 
three-elghthe of what a full ClOp would. 
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hundred rupees, and the whole village knew .from their 
forefathers how well it work~4. But, no! 'The Naib Sahib' 
knew better, he wouldn't' listen to us. "What do you cattle 
know? Hold your tongues!" He was aU for new-fangled 
plans; he would bring a khl (channel) of the Si1·ka1·i canal 
to irrigate the village. We told him that canal water is; 
cold, that our lands lay low, that it wou Id not do. But what 
was the use? •• What do- you cattle folk know? Hold your 
tongues;" and so the kttl was brought, and the first year it 
overflowed and swamped half the crops, and then, when the 
water dlied up, the canal people came and measured -up all 
the land, and made us' pay tax: for" one watering." A fine 
thing, seeing it had ruined our crops. But we had to pay, 
and now it is bringing the reh, (a saline efflorescence) all over 
our best land.s. There iff that five-bigah field that my 
ancestors have cultivated' for centuries j such.a good field;" 
it never gave me less than Rs. ,50 a year net. profits, and' 
now-now it is all white, a~d it won't pay the rent even. I 
don't like to give it up; for ages have my forefathers tilled' 
it, but what can I do ? I 'asked the Gomashtah- to get the 
rent reduced, and all he said was" reduce the rent? yo.u must 
be a fool or think me one; hold your tongue." And so it is 
in every thing. The Rajah pays 'no heed to us ; his Naibs 
understand nothing of our affairs. They order this and order 
that, press us for money in sea!:'on and out of season, they. 
know nothing of village ma.tters themselves, and they won't 
hear a word from us, because they think they are all-wiSE} 
and we utter fools~ and under such a system (dastU1'), how 
can a village be otherwise than ruined,? What does it matter' 
that the Raja:b. is not a bad, man, or that his Naibs don't 
purposely injure us; nay at times some of them, after their 
own fashion, try to help us-it is the bad da8tu~' that is 
ruining us. 

Molvi l!'ariduddin,-Ah Ramhaksh, the Chota Sahib may 
think you cattle, but you are wiser than he was. For this 
evil dastu'I' which is ruining you and your neighbours and 
village is the "DESPOTIC" (khud mui.tia'l') dastu'I'. And 
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when rulers govern their subjects in this same Wily, we call 
theirs & "DESPOTIC" Government, and" DESPOTIC" gO\'erll
ments always ruin the countries in which they are carried on 
for long. They may be necessary in the infancy of 8 nation; 
they become crimes when it grows up. Now you have a 
practical knowledge of both systems; YOIl see how Shamsh
pur is prospering under a" CONSTITUTIONAL" system, and you 
know only too thoroughly what Kambakhtpur is coming to 
under the" DESPOTIC" system, and pray have you aoy doubts 
as to which of these two are best. 

Rambaksh.-Am I an idiot 1 Who can doubt that the 
Lum,be,·dar'8 bandobast (administration) which you call the 
.. CONSTITUTIONAL" system is the best 1 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Well now, you are only a villager; 
but you are a thoughtful man, and how would YOll call 
our present Sirkar, may its shadow never be less (ela1)) 
ikbalaltOo !) ? Do you think our Government is a .. CONSTI
TUTIONAL" one, -or do you think it is a .. DESPOTiC" one 1 
Don't be in a hurry; think before you reply. 

Rambaksh. -Oh! you must not ask me. What do I know 
of Governments? I am only a poor ryot ! 

Molvi Fariduddin.-You are on]y a poor ryot, but you 
nevertheless are not a fool; on the contrary you are, (and 
you know it and are proud of it), the wisest man in this 
village. Take the trouble to think it out; compare the 
management of this country by our present rulers with the 
management of Shamshpur by Kour Dharam Singh, and with 
that of Kambakhtpur by Rajah Harbansrai and his Ntlib, 
and say which does it most resemble. 

Rambaksh (alter 80me conaideration).-Well there is 
our good Queen Empress, she never comes here certainly, and 
,ve never see her, and I hear tbe people in Hakikatabad 
sent her a petition last year, and they do say nearly a 
lakh of people signed it, but sbe never took any notice oC 
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it. But they say she is so busy there, over in Vallayat 
(England), and ha.~ so many countries elsewhere belonging 
to her that she has no time to attend to us Indians. And 
when I come to think of'it, may God long preserve her, 
but I don't know that it does signify.much, to us, who sits 
upon the Gaddi* over there in Vallayat. I must say that 
this is all rather like Rajah Harbansrai's dast~w Certainly 
I never heard that she consulted any' of us Indians on any 
point, and as to gllon khlM·OIi. {village expenses)-well, I 
have heard in Hakikatabad what krores and krores of 
money are every year spent by the Sahib log (Europeans), 
and without consulting an;}' one! No! this is not at all like 
the Shamshpnr dastUl', 

Molvi Fariduddin.-And then loole at all the N aibs. and 
Gomashtahs $he sends. ,Are' they not like Raja Harbans
rai's? Very respectable men no doubt; they don't take 
bribes, they dou't, certainly, try to injure us, but what 
do they know of us and our real wants? Don't they 
pooh-pooh our old customs' and, h,1,1' lee amad,t (each who 
comes) insist on introducing some new-fangled device for 
improving the condition of the country which, not unfre4 

quently, ends in doing it harm 1 Do they consnlt us 1 Do 
they ever l'eally talk over tiny thing with ns 1 Do they 
take care to see that we approve, and agree to every thing, 
nay to any thing they see fit to do 1 Is it not with them 
as with your Kambakhtpnr N,dbs? "What do you know, 
you cattle folk ? ·Hold your tongues." "Do this." "Don't 
do this." Is this like the 'CONSTITYTIONAL management 
of Shamshpur, or like the "DESPOTIC ,j management or 
Kambakhtpnr? 

Rllombaksh -Ah Molvi Sahib, you are a learned man, 
but I see nOlv what you mean, and I suppose our Govern
ment is what you call a "DESp,OTlC" one, and that, 

• Gada;', lit. cushion: equivalent to throne. / 
t Refer! iog to Sandi's well known lines II Hat· Tte a7nad {'IIaI'at·i-naU 

,akltt, l/,rjt ~ 1IIanti! btl tfige," l'eraakltt, .§-e. 
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perhaps, is why the waole country now is discontented (it 
never was so when I was a boy). and why e\'ery thing seems, 
from all I hear, to be going wrong, and why the Government 
jumma is always being raised, and with it our rents, and new 
taxes are imposed and ....•.•.. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Yes; certainly, our Government ill a 
" DESPOTIC" one, and a .. DESPOTIC" Government is 
always, when long continued, bad for every country, and we 
and our country are suffering ill & hundred ways 011 this 
very a('count. But don't think I am speaking evil of Ollr 
Govel'nor8, for I kno\\T many of them personally, and know 
that, as _ a rule, they are good and well meaning men-men, 
in many matters, far more highly educated than the best of 
tis. It is not the officers, it is not the members of Government, 
or the Lieutenant-Go~ernors or Vice,roys, that I find fault 
with. I hate the foolish fault-finding spirit, in which some 
of our newspapers abuse. and wrongly attribute bad' motives 
to, many of these whom I knotU to be good men. What I 
condemn and protest against is. the system; it is against the 
system (daStUl') of the Government. not against the gentle
men who carryon that Government (and who are lIS much 
tied down by that system (da8tur), as ourselves), that I 
complain. 

Rambaksh.-That is very true no doubt Jlolvi Sflltib, 
and our Collector ~ahib is a good man, and in the bad fever 
here. a year ago, he came out himself and with his own 
hands gave quinine to many, and his lady herself helped to 
nurse my little girl, (the one I married this year to Ram
rutton's son you know), and he stopped a whole week here, 
though it was the rains, and he spoke kindly to all Yes! he 
is a good man. But what has all this to do with If REPRE
S_ENTATIVE INS'rITUTIONS." 

Molvi Fariduddin.-CertainIy Mr. Sidher is a good 
man, and besides all you know of him, though he does Dot 
care to talk much of such things, as. the officials generally 
are not favourable to the idea, he in his heart agrees very 
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much with the views we educated natives hold as to those 
.. REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTIONS" about which you ask. 
What are these ? Well you fta ve yourself understood that our 
present form of Government is " DESPOTIC," that it resem
bles the form of management of Kambakhtpul', and that it 
is a form of Government that entails necessarily much 
suffering on those subject to it. On the other hand in 
Shamshpul', you have had an example of " CONSTITUTIONAL" 
Government, and you have seeU how the people have 
prospered under it, and what we desire is gradually to 
transform our present "DESPOTIC" into a .. CONSTITU
TIONAL" form of Government. 

Rambaksh.-But how can you possibly do that 1 

Molvi 'Fariduddin.-B'y "REPRESENTATIVE INSTITU
TIONS," that is to say by having "REPRESENTATIVES," 
of the country, and a. considerable number of them, in all 
the councils, and thus allowing the country a. real share in 
the administration. . 

Rambaksh.-By "REPRESENTATIVES," you mean then 
men picked out of each town and district who would say 
to the Government what we want, and how we want it 
done, and what we don't want, and all that 1 

Molvi Fariduddin-Yes, but not precisely that; rather' 
the men whom such" REPRESENTATIVES" would pick out 
from amongst themselve~, the wisest and best men, (just 
as your fellow-villagers picked you out to " REPRESENT" them 
in those enhancement cases) who would sit in the councils, 
aud vote upon Government measnres. and would have a 
right to ask the Government questions, and if any thing 
was being done that they considered wron~, would be en
titled to insist on the Government explMning how the 
matter stood, or enquiring into it. 

Rambaksh.-But I have heard that there were Raeeses 
and Rajahs in the council. Why did they not do some~ 
thing good for us ? 
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Molvi Fariduddin.-A very proper question. Dilt as & 

rule, the gentlemen selected by the Government &'J council
lors, under the present DESPOTIC system, are not of the class 
of men who could do any good to the country. They are, too 
geneJally, men of moderate capacity, selected mainly becau~c 
they are wealthy, and always make themselves agreeable to 
European officials. Some really good men are thus selected 
flo doubt, but these are & minority. However, even if all 
,vere good men, they could still, UDder the present 
" DESPOTIC" system, do nothing, because they are too fe\v 
in number, and all they are allowed to do is to speak and 
vote in regard to particular ne\v Acts, which the Government 
has already decided to pass. They may say what they 
please, they may vote as t.hey like, but the Act never comes 
befc..re them until the Government has decided to Pa8S it, 
and pass it the Government does. No doubt they may, 
and do at times, get a clause altered here, and a clause altered 
there, but as to any real power to influence the action or 
Government to any useful extent, their appointment i~ & 

pure farce. What we want is a much larger number or 
Indian members, and these not mere nominees of Government 
ready to say" Bltot ..iccha" (very good) or jo hoolc'Um (as 
you order) to whatever any official suggests, but the ablest 
and most independent men in the country, who shall be 
selected by t.he people themselves, and who will speak their 
minds no matter what any one. likes. And this is only a 
small part of the business. At present, the Indian memberll, 
as I have already said, have only to vote upon new laws which 
the Government have decided to pass. But we want our 
"REPRESENTATIVES" to be consulted as to all public expen
diture, and to have what is called the right of" INTER
PELLATION," that is the right to ask Government questions, 
and to receive full answers thereon, on all subjects connect
ed with the administration. "Wby is this done 1 Why was 
that not done 1 Why is this officer allowed to abuse his 
authority?" and so on. You surely remember Mr. Zabardast ; 
he wa.'! long before my time. But I have heard all about 
his manner of working the -district. 
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. Rambaksh.-Remember him. Ram Ram, uslca nam mut 
lo (don't mentio~ him), I bear his marks now (where I 
can't show them to you Molvi Sahib) though it is 
twenty years ago. 'You see his Lusltku1' (camp) came 
to our village. 'fhat old villain Murtezur Shah (whom 
you, praise be to God, got transported four years ago 
in that torture case) was Tahsildar (or revenue head of 
the Sub-division.) When the Sahib rode in, about ten o'Clock, 
his people complained that there was no grass for the horses. 
I was standing neal'. He shouted out" where is the Tah
sildar?" The Tahsildar came trembling. "Protector of the. 
poor," he said, " it is ·no fault of mine; it is these budmashes 
bad characters) here, whom 1 instructed to have every 

requisite and who assured my people (I was in atten
dance on your honour's stirrup), that all was ready." "Who 
did you make answerable for the . grass," said the 
Collector. '11 This man," sa~d the Tahsilda1', seizing me by 
the ariD; "he is the mukaddllm/' (or ht'ad ryot) "Oli," 
said the Sahib striking me with his whip "you are the 
son of a pig, the misbegotten (871,1' lea bacha, haramzada). 
I'll teach you how to attend to orders. Here khlassi 
(tent-pitcher) tie him up. and give him thirty bents (blows 
with a cane) on his bottom, and lay it well in." . Now 
the Tahsildar had never spoken a word to me about the 
matter; it was the year of the drought. and there was 
not a particle of grass in the place; many of our cattle 
had died, the rest had been driven away to the dhak jungle 
beyond Salamabad, where Laik Singh allowed them to be 
grazed. I tried to explain this, but the Sahib hit me ove:.; 
the mouth and face with his· whip, shouting out" Hold your 
tongue. I'll teach you, tie him up, tie him up, :Bog his life 
out," and I wa!; dragged away and :Bogged tillI became in
sensible. It was a month before I could walk. Yes he was 
a. bad one; many Collectors have I known-some good, some 
indifferent, but this was the only real devil. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Yes, and I have heard worse things 
of him than this i far WOrse. N ow do you suppose that if we 
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ha.d real REPRESENTATIVES in the local Council, that such 
a Bahadur would have been allowed to retain office for a 
single month? No! his misdeeds would have been authori
tatively forced upon the notice of Government, and his career 
of oppression and violence cut short. As it was, flome 
years later, Government came to know of some of his misdeeds, 
and he was forced to retire; the Lieutenant-Governor indeed, 
I have heard, wanted to dismiss him from the service, (for 
whatever their faults, not one in one hundred of our higher 
officials would tolerate lIuch conduct), but he was highly 
connected, and the 'Governor-General thought his forceCl 
retirement a sufficient punishment. There are no men quite 
so bad as Mr. Zabardast, I believe, in the service, any where 
now-a-days. But still there are in every province many 
officers who do abuse their official powers, and who are guilty 
of most unjustifiable acts of high-handedness, and nothing 
of this kind would be possible under that form of .. REPRE
SENTATIVE INSTITUTIONS" that we advocate. This is only 
one single branch of the question. In all matters and in 
all directions the Government would be improved, and the 
country benefited. The great drawback to our present form 
of Government is that our Rulers never know the facts, 
z;tever really understand the wishes or the wants of the 
people; our" REPRESENTATIVES" would supply all this, while 
we should still retain the superior knowledge of methods 
which the Europeans' greater experience in administration 
has given them. Don't think I am against Europeans; I 
have no greater friend than Mr. Sidher; what I wa.nt is 
such a change of system, as shall prevent the incompetent 
and ill-disposed amongst them from doing harm, shall give 
the good ones a fairer field for the exercise of their talents 
and their virtues, shall utilize for the service of the country 
the abilities and local knowledge of our own people, and 
gradually train these up in that work of administration 
which at present few of them, owing to want of experience, 
would be competent to carryon without some aid from 
Europeans. 
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Rambaksh.-Well :r.Iolvi Sa7~ib, it seems all right, but 
when you talk of picking _ out the best and wisest men, 1 
don't seem to see my way. For the life of me, I should'nt 
know. who to vote for. Of course if there was anything 
to get by it, Rajah Harbansrai would want to be eJected 
and we should all be ordered to vote for Wll. Not that I, 
would; but I am sure I don'~ know whom we in this T(lhs~l 
(revenue sub-division) could ,select. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-N ow what do you think the people 
of this whole ~/.'ah8il would say to Konr Dharam Singh? 

Ralllbaksh.-I forgot. Certainly every man would say: 
he is a wise and good mani Yes, r would vote for him
so would the whole parganah. Every body wants him for 
Sa1'Pu,?wh (President of the Board of Arbitrators) when
ever there is any arbitration ,matter. 

Molvi Fa.riduddin.-And what would you say-16 my 
Mamun (maternal uncle) Mplvi Amanat Ali? Do not the 
people of Hakikatabad alI' trust him and go to him for 
advlCe? For 30 years he was a leading pleader in this 
provilice-hasany one a bad word to say of him? 

Rambaksh.-I do not myself know him, Molvi Sahib, 
but I have heard only good of him. Yes, he wonld be just 
the man; how he holds his own as elected Chairman of 
the Municipality! I have heard much good of him. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Well, and do you not think that if 
Kour Dharam Singh and Molvi Amanat Ali and half a dozen 
others equally good men, equally well known and trusted 
in the neighbourhoods in; which they reside, and almost 
equally certain to beJ:hosen, were all to- meet at the Su,dde'l', 
(head-quarters of the District), that they would be able tn 
pick out one man willing and thoroughly fit to speak up 
for the people of this district, and for all of us Indians in
this part of the country? ..Able and willing to tell Govern
ment the truth (which it now never gets) about e-yery thing 
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that goes on, about every officer's conduct, about all our 
troubles and grievances, aU our wants and wishes 1 

Rambaksh.-No doubt, no doubt, and the same would 
be the case ill other districts. But if every district sent 
only one man, there would be quite an army; the Govern
ment would never allow so many; they would be too many 
for them. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Very likely, at first, the Government 
would ?lot allow so many, though we hope to see the day 
when every district shall send at least two men to our local 
" PARLIAMENT" as they call such Councils in England; 
Illlt, to begin with, ollr fifty odd district .. REPUESENTATIVES" 
might meet and select from amongst themselves twelve 
good men to "REPRESENT" them all. And Government, if 
it allows the thing at all, must allow at least twelve such 
members in each local council. as without at least this 
number, it would be impossible to have any adequate 
"REPRESENTATION," such as is required in a local council, 
of all the many interests involved. Then there is the 
great council, the Viceroy's Council, and for this the .. RE
PRESENTATIVES" in the several Provincial Councils would 
select 2, 3 or 4 of their number, as the Government might 
settle, to " REPRESENT" them and their Province with the 
Government of India. 

Rambaksh.-This would be all very nice, M~lvi Sahib, 
if we could only be sure of getting your Mamun SaMb, and 
Kour Dharam Singh, and the other best men chosen. But 
people would consider it an honour to be so chosen, and' 
Bome would fancy to make some profit uut of it., and those 
men like Rajah Harbansrai, and worse still Sheikh Zalim, 
have many villages and tens of thousands of ryots, and 
they would be sure to order all to vote for them, and 
though I would not, nor would Matadin, the most of them 
are po~r men, and they would be obliged to do so. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Very true,and that is why (although 
we look forward to a time, when every honest tyot sha.ll 
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have a vote for the "REPRESENTA.TIVE" 9f his Pal'ganan 
or Tahsil or Tappa},,·}, we do not propose in the beginning 
to give the" FRANCHISE," that means the right to vote for 
REPRESENTA.TIVES, to any of those classes of people who are 
unable to understand what a serious business this election is, 
or are liable to be d,·jven to; vote differently to what they 
think right. No! at first we should give votes to all the 
educated and well-to-do persons, to members of all local 
Boards, and all Municipal Committees, to the leading men 
or Punch's of any leading classes, or predominant castes, 
and so- on. In every Province the arrangements will 
very likely have to be somewhat different, and in each 
district probably some minor special rules will be found 
necessary, but these are details which can only be worked 
out when the Government agrees to a('cept the "CONSTITU
TIONAL" in lieu of the" DESPOTIC" system. 

Rambaksh.-But I don't think much of several of the 
members of our local Board; and look at the ChoOtngiwallahs 
(literally, Octroi people, i. e., Municipal Commissioners) of 
Mutteenugger where Ramrattan lives. Why two of them are 
perfect fools, and as for well-to-do people, why some of them 
like Lalla Subkhata Ram, are worse than the Police! 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Certainly in every pod of cotton 
there are black seeds, and in every collection of men there are 
some rogues, and a good many fools. All five fingers are not 
equal (Panchon ungalyan, bamba1' nehin). But take the 
upper and middle, fairly educated classes, and they COD

tain, you well know, a majority of fairly sensible and 
reasonably honest men. And though even in OUT district 
some..one or two bad men and some two or three stupids 
might get selected, the majority would be men whom 
all their neighbours look up to, like Kour Dharam Singh, 
and so the one man chosen by these to represent the 
district would be almost sure to be a good man. And, 

- pifferent tenitorilll sub-divi.ions, 
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aO'ain, if by chance one or two, say even six, of th~ 
districts (though this could never really happen) sent 
up unworthy men, what would these be amongst fifty, 
and what chance ,vould one of these have of being selected 
by the majority for the C~uncil.1 No I even at .first 
starting there would be no serious difficulty, and after a very 
few years, every really suitable man would be known not 
only in his, own district, but throughout the Province, 
and his private life and public acts would be patent to all. 

Rambaksh.-Yes! I see it is not so difficult as I thought, 
and I suppose with such Councils that, as time went' on, the 
condition of the country would improve, and things would 
be done more as we like, and we should be more comfortable. 
But please tell me what good this would do to us poor men 
in Kambakhtpur? And this is not quite the worst of the 
Rajah Sahib's villages. Look at those miserable folks at 
Sutyanas Kheyra I What could the Council do there 1 
What could they do for Sheikh Zalim's poor folk? . ' 

Molvi Fariduddin -Surely you do not suppose that 8uch 
disgraceful mismana~ement, such shameless oppression and 
roguery as charactenze the dealings of these two persons 
could go on, for long, unchecked under our new system 1 No I 
one or more of the Representatives would get up in Coun
cil, and call the attention of Government to the lamentable 
state of affairs existing in nearly 100 villages in this district.. 
They would state a series of cases, they would give all the 
facts, and they would demand an enquiry. All this would be 
reportedinthe akhbdr8(Press}, public oplnion would be roused 
against the incapacity in the one case, the wickedneBS in 
the other, that was blighting the lives of tens of thousands of 
poor honest souls. Their own kith and kin would fight shy of 
them, they would be made by social pressure to turn over 
a. new leaf, and besides this, with full facts authoritatively 
laid before them, the Government would enquire" and 
indirectly add their pressure to that of the community, even 
if they did not find that they.could take legal action, which 
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in the Sheikh's case I am pretty sure they could. And 
mind you, that the Government wants to prevent evils of thi.~ 
kind-it really does wish you aU to be as happy and COrr1~ 
fortable as possible j it is its misfortune that under its 
existing" DESPOTIC" system, it never knows what is going 
on, or what ought to be done·jjo attain what it wishes, but 
ignorant alike of us and our customs and ways, blunders on, 
trying to do us good, but, not unfrequently, doing us harm 
instead. 

But don't you run. away with the idea that when we 
get "REPRESENTATION" all: injustice and oppression, all 
poverty and distress, are. to cease. This it can never do, 
unless and until all men are good and kind and wise, ll-nd that 
won't be in our time, Mukkadamji. All we can promise 
is that the amount of the.se afflictions will be greatly 
diminished, and a very great check imposed on the evil 
omissions or deeds of men like th~ Rajah Sahib and the 
Sheikh. 

Rambaksh.-Oh, I understand that. I know that some 
will be in trouble as long as tlie world lasts, but there is !too 
much trouble now, and I can quite perceive that with a 
ba'YIdobast (arrangement) sucb: as you propose, the state of. 
affairs would become a good deal pleasanter. But ah ! Molvi 
Sahib, there is one thing worse than the R!l:jah Sahib, 
one thing as bad as the Sheikh, as bad as death, and that 
is the Police, and what can your new bandobast do 'where 
that is concerned? No! Parmeshar, the Divinity in heaven, 
has created the tigerstopreyttpon the deer, and our Govern
ment, on earth, has created the Police to prey uyon us. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-What. can our new system .do with 
the Police? Why reform it; cbange it from a curse into a 
blessing. Truly, Rambaksh, you have hit upon one of. those 
national curses, for the reform of which, above all things; 
" REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTIONS" are essential. You heal' 
much talk about this matter of police j people talk of it as if 
it were a great difficulty, but really it is the simplest mattep 
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in the world ~no doubt the police are a curse, but there are 
just two simple reasons for this. The first is that the police 
are much more numerous than is necessary, and are not 
nearly well enough paid. And the second grows partly out 
of this, and partly out of the ignorance of European officers 
The police 'Wor~ as enemies of the whole community, 
instead of as friends j and why? First, because being so ill· 
paid, they are driven to extort money and take 'bribes, and 
to assume a bullying attitude towards everyone to frighten 
them into giving, and this naturally makes the whole commu. 
'fiity dislike and fe!l.r them. And, secondly, because their 
European officers, men as a rule of very moderate capacities, 
dealing, practically, only with the dregs of the population, 
think we are all thieves and scoundrels, and deal with us 
accordingly, and either hate or despise us. I have known 
many Superintendents of Police, but only one who had not 
an, unreasonably bad opinion of the Indian community. 
They, as a rule, look upon us all as criminals not yet caught, 
as enemies to be fought with, as beasts to be kept under, 
and the only persons they show the least favour to are miser
able toadies who poison their minds with lies about all their 
neighbours. It is not these poor Superintendent's fault 80 
much, it is their misfortune. Very hard many of them work, 
but it is all in the wrong way, and generally does more harm 
than good. Mighty careful are they about accrmtrements and 
arms and drill, and all kinds of outside polish (nurnai81t) but 
does one of them try to raise the moral tone of his men, to 
persuade them to be gcod, true andjust in all their dealings,t6 
lead them to be kind and conciliatory to all people, to impress 
upon them that the only chance for real success lies iIi their 
having the whole of the non-criminal classes, the great 
bulk of the population in fact, with them as friends 1 No, 
not one that I have ever seen or heard of j on the contrary 
so far as their teachings go, whether by precept or example, 
they lead the police, already hated by all respectable people 
for their misdeeds, to look on the whole community as 
their natural antagonistS: The whole question of police 
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reform 1ie~ in -these two simple mattei·s. The -Government 
don't understand it, nor will it be possible to make them 
realize it until every counpil chamber contains a Jarge 
admixture of independent" REPRESENTATIVE'! Indians, but 
believe me that within Dve'years of our securing this, th~ 
police force of -the cOl1ntry would have been entirely 
reformed, and would have ,begun to be regarded by the 
country as their natural protech>rs and champions. 

Rambaksh.-Ah! 1Jfolvi Sahib, what a thing is learning; 
rightly do folks say, bidya ,ba1·i chiz hai; all this, now' 
you explain it;, is simple and certain, but itwould never 
have occurred to me. Now I know somethihg about it, 
I am all for" REPRESENTATION." "REPRESENTATIVE 
INSTITUTION" Tee jay* I say. But Oh! Molvi ~'ahib, you 
are ltke one ~ho holds aloft, out of reach, a cup of deliciuus 
water to one parched with thirst, and fainting for a draught 
I see how good a thing it would be. I think if we~ 
could get it, that the country might, in time, almost' 
be happy again, as in the old 'days when I was, a boy. But' 
how is it possible to bring about this good thing Z _Alas! 
we are poor men, and we cannot help, but you are so clever 
and so wise, perhaps you and others like you can manage 
it. Oh! pray try and we will all bl(;>ss you, and pray for you. 

Malvi Fa.riduddin.~No, Rambaksh, I and other educat
ed men are doing our best, but with very little results. 
It is your help we require, your support, and that of others 
like you, that is necessary if we are to succeed. 

Rambaksh.-Our help. What can we feeble beings do?' 
Who cares for us? Don't you remember the sayinC)'. Ghure 
pai 80wen, mahalon ke 8upne del chen ? (They ;leep on 
dung hills and dream of palaces). 

Molvi Fariduddin.-That is a huge bundle of Urher 
stalks that you have here tied up j it must be ver.y heavy 
and strong j do you think you could break it over your knee 1 
--------~--- --~/------~ 

.. May it triumph, Ot be victoriollit. -
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Rambaksb.-Break it over'my knee 1 No I nor could 
the Rajah Sahib', hathi, (elephant) j let him try ever so I 
But what do you mean? 

Molvi Fariduddin.-But I -can j see I I pull out one stem, 
and thus I break it easily over my knee; and now another, 
and now a third, and a fourth.' See! in about ten minutes, 
though I don't want to spoil your bundle, I could break the 
whole. ,Nothing can be weaker or feebler than each single 
stem, yet see how very strong they become when banded 
together, each supporting and strengthening the other I 
Let that teach you, that weak and feeble as you and your 
fellows are, if once you all unite in good earnest in a good 
cause, you will be so powerful that no Rajah SaJtib'8 hatM, 
can break you,. (Sat panch ki laTeN, ele jani Tea bojh.) 

Rambaksb.-But surely you 'don't want us t.o join together 
and fight with the Sirkar. If we killed all the Europeans 
how should we get along 1 All would be anarchy (ghiIder), 
as I remember w hen I was young. You cannQt mean this. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-God forbid! This would be a sin. 
Why should we kill the poor Europeans? Many of them are 
really good men, most of them mean at any rate to do 
right. They are ignorant no doubt of the rights of most 
matters concerning us; they blunder, they cause us misery, 
but they do it from ignorance-from an ignorance 
unavoidable under the system which they work on, and 
which, even did they wish it, they could not change without 
our help. Besides, though we of the new generation are 
growing up able to assist them and do much for the country, 
the whole of us put together have not yet sufficient 
experience and self-reliance to manage the administration 
entirely without their help. Kill the Europeans 1 No 
Rambaksh, let us say, rather; God bless all of them (and 
there are many such), who feel kindly towards us in their 
hearts, and according to their lights mean well towards us, 
and God forgive those amongst them {and let us hope they 
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are not many) who dislike and despise us, and care nothing 
what becomes of us. 

Rambaksh.-That is very good Molvi Sahib j you are a. 
true Rishi but what then do JOu mean 1 

Molvi Fariduddin.-It is growing late, and I must be 
going; but I will try, briefly, to explain this. Although 
the Government of our country is DESPOTIC, the Govern
ment of England is CONSTITUTIONAL, and there every 
respectable man, even ihe cultivators and artizans, have 
the FRANCHISE .(power to tote for REI'RESENTATIVES, you 
remember); and the people dislike DESPOTISM, and they only 
allow it to continue here, beca.use they do not underatand how 
this country has changed auring the last 25 years (owing 
mainly to the education, and railroads, and post offices, 
and the like that they have given us), and believe 
us still to be children who 71'LUSt be managed, as a 
father manages young childien, by orders, or in other words 
"DESPOTICALLY." But if we could once make the English 
Nation at home (who have none of the prejudices on these 
matters that Europeans whQ have lived long out her~ .so 
often insensibly contract) that we are no longer all of us 
children; that, thanks to their education, numbers of us 
now are quite fitted by our superior local knowledge, not 
only to fill a great majori,ty of the posts now held by 
Europeans, and discharge ,~he duties thereof far more 
slcttisfactorily than these by reason of being foreigners 
possibly can, ,but even to ins~ruct and advise in most matters 
of domestic administration, -.they would at once through 
their" REPRESENTATIVES" in!list ~pon ou~ association in the 
work of governing the coun~ry on a much larger scale than 
at present, and on the cQncession, to us of some form of 
"REPRESENTA.TIVE INSTITUTIONS." To many of the best 
and highest of them the fact that the Government of India 
is still what they so greatly dislike, viz., •• DESPOTIC:' is a 
source of real regret, and .they would gladly accept any 
reasonable evidence. that the continuance of such a system 



was no longer necessary. Besides this, even those who are 
less liberal and less high-minded are sensible. Practical 
common sense is the leaning characteristic of the British 
'hation; they know perfectly well that it is better to rule a 
contented, than a discontented people, and one of their 
own holy texts says that a diuner of herbs where peace is. 
js better than the grandest banquet where there: is strifo j 
and if once they saw us all, higli and low, bandt'd together 
and determined to obtain these "REPRESENTATIVE INSTI
TUTIONS," then they have too IDuch common sense not to 
allow us to have them. Now perhaps you understand what 
I meant by that bundle of Urher stalks, '1:iz., that UNIO!'l IS 
STRENGTH. 

Rambaksh.-Well Molvi Sahib, I am with you altogether, 
but what must we do, and what are you learned gentlemen 
doing? 

Molvi Farid Iddin.-The first thing to be done ill to 
make all the more intelligent of your fdlows understand 
all I have explained to you to-day. Let these again teach 
it to all their friends, and these again to others, till there 
is not a sensible man in the whole district who does not 
understand the rights of the case, and dOt's not really from 
conviction, desire" REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTIONS." Other 
friends are telling the ryots, the shop-keepers, the artiza.ns, 
these sa.me things in other districts, and if you all bear in 
mind that this is a matter in which you all, high and lo\v, 
rich and poor, are in one way or another, personally 
interested, it will not be long before the country as one 
man is united, in real truth, in their desire for this great 
reform. 

Rambaksh.-I see this, and I will do what I can. I will 
explain it every night on the chopal till everyone who has 
any head (and the headless people will do what we tell 
them) knows it as well as I do, and if some one will put it 
into a little book, I will make the children read it in the 
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school. Do not fear that in this neighbourhood we shall not 
be all crying very soon for" REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTWNS. 
But what then, and what are 'you doing? 

Molvi Fariduddin.-I am founding at Hakikatabad a 
political association, and later, you and other head ryots, 
who have brains and honesty, and are not what that Chota 
S"hib thought you, mere cattle, must join it. This asso
ciation will be a branch of the larger Association at the 
capital, and will work lVith it. Then in this district, in 
any place where there are many intelligent ryots like your
self, or clever shop-keepers, or' at tizans, there smaller branches 
must be formed to work iu concert with our Hakikatabad 
Association. 
, Now the object of this system of associations, which will 
soon have spread into every P£lrganah or Tahsil, will be 
two-fold. Fir3t, to teach the people what I have this day been 
teaching you, and give them rational ideas of their rights 
and duties as free citizens I and, secondly, having brought 
about a national agreement ou these matters, to makldt clear, 
both to the Government here' and the English Nation, what 
that agreement and determination is, to which we have 
come. For both purposes a good deal of money is required. 
We have to print, publish, and distribute books and papers. 
You want some one to write a little book about these mat
ters I have been talking about ? Well, if such a book be 
written, we should want at least five thousand copies for ,this 
district only, for there must be at least one copy for every 
village and hamlet, and in' the larger pla,ces, there should 
be 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 copies, according to the size of the place, 
and that costs money; and this is only one thing, and 
constantly matters arise about which it is necessary to 
circulate information. And then we must keep up commu~ 
nication with each other-you in the.. mofu88il branches with 
us at the Budder Station, and we with other district asso~ 
ciations and the head-quarters, and the books and pam. 
phlets and papers I have l'eferred to have to be sent about, and 
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to a great extent by post, und this costs e. great deal in post
ag~. . And then in connection with other associations, we 
have to prepare memorials setting forth our views and wishes, 
and to send people to considerable distances to present these 
to the Viceroy or to the Lieutenant-Governor, and speak 
on our behalf. And again we ha.ve the National Congress, 
which meets yearly, and to which every district ought to 
send at least one .. REPRESENTATIVE," and it sometimes 
happens that the very man we know to be specially fitted 
for either task cannot, unaided, bear the expense of the 
long journey. And then, if the truths I have been trying 
to impress upon you,. mind are to be imprinted, within 
any reasonable period, on the minds of the entire population, 
merely distributing the book$ will not do. We must have 
earnest and clever men to go ronnd from village to village, 
and expound them, and though some of us, whenever they 
have leisure, do this, such work is intermittent, and we 
want men who will do nothing else but keep at it every day 
and all day, and though such men may do it for the love 
of their country, still they must live; and it is not amongst 
the rich ~nd happy that we can usually look for such, but 
rather amongst those who are poor, and have suffered, and 
can therefore feel for all the suffering so rife amongst us; 
and for such, of course, we have to provide the necessary 
funds. And then where the work of an association deve
lops, it becomes necessary to have a paid Secretary to 
manage the clerical business. None of these are large sums, 
but still in the aggregate a good deal of money is indispen
sable to succ~ssful work, even of that kind of work which 
may be called purely provincial. But then again in con
junction with other Associations and Leagues, we have 
national work. We have to get some or our appeals printed 
and largely circulated in England, circulated not by the 
hundred, but by the hundred thousand. And again it is 
absolutely essential that we should select able and 
earnest men, like the Delegates we sent not long ago to 
England, and send them to England not for a week or 
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two, but for a. year at a. :time- Q.t least, to go round the 
country there, to all the ..Iarger towns and cities, and 
attend Public Meetings and speak at them, explaining 
our grievances, and the remedies we desire to see applied, 
and generally to educate Public Opinion there as to the 
true state of affairs here, al\d gradually force home upon 
the minds of the people' the conviction that we here 
have now· really made up out' minds as a nation that we 
do want "REPRESENTaTIVE INSTITUTIONS." Moreover 
it is equally necessary that ~Qme of our countrymen shotdd 
obtain seats in "P.ARLlAM~IlTT," so as to be in a position 
to advocate authoritatively 'our country's cause, and to 
insist on a hearing for our CQmplaints and memorials. And 
all these things will cost ~ very great deal of money, and 
though other Associations will pay most of this, we too 
ought to give our share. ~So you see the old saying that 
" money is the sinews of war' is true even of this bloodless 
campaign against "DESPO'.l;IC INSTITUTION!:!" that we are 
undertaking, and money jIDd a. good deal of money, We 
'TnU,8t have. 

Rambaksh.-And how is it to be got? Of course there 
are plenty of rich men 'who think nothing of giving 
Rs. 10,000 to repair some old tank that nobody wants, or 
even to build a Racket Court for the Sahib log, so as to 
curry favour with these, and .perhaps get their names ,pub
lished in the Gazette. But we shan't' get any thing from 
them, for, say what you like Molvi Sahib, the officials 
won't like all this. I don't 'say Mr. Sidher, but where is 
there another like him? 'But what will the Joint Sahib, 
Mr. Oonchanak say, and what will Mr. Bahadur, the Judge 
Sahib, think of it all? No you won't get much fi'om the 
rich, and the poor have next to nothing to give, and so, I 
fear, 'you will not get that gooa deal of money you say you 
mllet llave. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Well; as to some of the wea.lthy, 
the mean selfish time-servers, whose only thought is for 
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themselves, and who care Dothing for their country and 
countrymen, a base herd, but, thank Heaven, not a large 
one, we shall of course get nothing from them. But there 
are, despite these miserable exceptions, a great many good 
men, amongst the well-to-do and wealthy who hflVe helped 
us and who will help us. No doubt, not a few of these consi
der it inexpedient to join us openly; Borne . think. they can 
do better for us and the country by mailltainin~ friendly rela.
tions with the officials, however l'rejudicea and narrow· 
minded these may be, by humouring their prejudices and 
affecting to take no great interest in our movement; some 
again are really afraid of giving offen('e or of the conse· 
quences of this. Well, they give privately; they wish to aid 
the cause and do so, and we take care that no one knows it 
at present, and that they get into no trouble about it. But 
the time will come when the battle has been won, when 
they will be proud enough to have their names published 
as early benefactors of the scheme. 

Ra.mba.ksh.-But will these private donations suffice for 
your needs? I can hardly, think so. 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Certainly not, and our main de
pendence is on you and your fellows; on the masses. There 
are twelve lakhs of people in this district, and if only two 
lakhs out of these g3\'e UII each four annas, on an averaO'e, 
during the year, that would yield us Rs. 50,OeO a. year, lar 
more than we could, now-a.-days, require. And, you see, what. 
we think is this; that wherever there are good men like 
yourself who have got the people interested in the matter, 
they might at the Dusehra, and the Holee, collect a pice 
or two from each villager for the Association. And then 
at marriages, the man who is going to spend Rs. 20 might 
resolve to spend only 19 and send in one rupee to the 
Association. And the tradellpeople and the mon(y-dealers. 
when they ~ake up their accounts yearly, might resolve to 
set aside a cowrie in the rupee for this work, just as they 
now se! aside 11 great deal more for other public and sacred 
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purposes. After all, what purpose can be more of a. public 
one, what more sacred, than this which promises to bring 
about relief and comfort to all classes throughout the 
Bmpire? Every ryot may give only a pats, but as we say 
phui, phui lcal'ke, talao bhal'ta hei. (Mony a mickle maks 
a muckle). 

Rambaksb.-That is a capital plan, and I promise you 
that you shall have something even from Kambakhtpul" at 
the next Dusehra, and fl'om this day forwards, be sure that 
all the little in my power shall be done to advance this good 
object. And now you are going iUolvi Sahib; please take 
this Rs. 4-12 lowe you for stamps and fees in that 'case 
you won for me. It ought to be far more for all the trd'uble 
you took, but that was what you said in yout Rooqua 
(note) .... 

Molvi Fariduddin.-Oh! I make those who can afford 
it pay; we've all got to live. : ~rhanks t Now you owe ~e 
nothing, and now I shall enrol you as a Member of our 
Association, and pay in this money in your name to our 
slender Treasury. One word more old friend. You said I 
was a true Rishi. I hope, as a good Mahomedan, I 'am 
in no way behind a true Brahmin, or a true Christian in 
my lo~e of all that is good, and in my desire to be of service 
to my fellow-men. Trouble yourself little about what men 
caU ~hemselves, whether Hindu, Moslem or Christian. Look 
to what they are, and if good, remember that though they 

.-may wear different liveries, they are all humble servants of 
the one Lord. And may I say this more-" REPRESMTATIVE 
INSTITUTIONS" we shall get, "but it: we are to get an the 
good that is possible out of these, we must Dot only induce 
others to do justice to us, but we must do justice to ou?·selves. 
It is not merely by political enfranchisement that a 
peoI?J.e rises; they must grow in goodness as they grow in 
power, or evil will come of it, and while we band together 
to struggle against "DESPOTIC INSTlTUTIONs;t ·we must 
each and all in our inmost hearts resolve, and keep that 
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resolve, to live henceforth better lives, to love our fellow
men more, and gradually sink the all-absorbing interest 
in our own selfish cares, in a wider and nobler interest, in 
the welf~re and the progress of our country and our fellow
countrymen. SUPHAL KAMAl sunn KI JO LAGR BUR KE BET. 
(Blessed lire the eamings of the virtuous which go to the 
service of God). 
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l)OES~ 

I~ROJ-II BI1;;jON 
p I~Ohrl BfT? 

• t, 

INTRODUCTIO~ , , 

BY \ the UNITED , , .. 
SIR WILFRID LAWSON, BAR~ , 

--..... -- ~ ", \ 
" DOES PROHIBITION PROHIBIT?"; W, 

~lght to be a cudous title for a pamphlet. I ~ 
. \, One would thmk that It would be almost as sen~lble iI.. Hi mr. ' ) 

'llllg d"stroy life. ?" "Does fire produce warmth?" "D\ ,. ' .. 
'\ :1 bout famll1e ?" , 

. cl~'1dy, the writer intend, the qU('.tlOtl as a retol\. { • 
:att'd ~GUClUent that " rrolubltlOn Does n't PruhlbiJ .-

.... ~'y really IS wht:thcr the laws enacted for t\;le prohll" 
liquor tra1ic have effectually secured the object for \\'111<; 
I-hlS,<cd. Th'ere could hardly be a more Important inqu 
~'e couJJ (,mhark. 

rile stat(-menb as to ProhibItion acrObS the Atlantic ,f 
heen 0\<'\ II hch'lmgly In' the hand~ of tho,~ who art: OPt 

pellC') I rrnlf'01ber l1n AmeIican O1111ister saying some' 
• that on no (lUC~t10t1 had" the "orld, the flrsh, and the DE 

Lm",d to tlll ,0 ll1(l.I1Y hes as they had 011 the workmg of 1"') 
in Amer.ca. 1\eycr was there a moment "'hen it "as: m{,re i:~ 
th;:,n now to get the light of truth thro\\n on Americ.m pr(}celS 
ref"H:nce to the liquor traffic, ' 

~i;<. OSF<)R~ ha'> Geen btnvmg to obtain facts rebting to' 
hI.v.~ in th,lt UJuntry, and as a collection of such fact" I 
l'ltd~urc III rCCf)mmCflding a p(:ru~.11 of hIS pamphlet to ( 
1.1krc~~cct (a\1d \\ho IS thue v.ho IS ,tol int<'rc~ted?) in tr 
tbe PlIghl}' driI,k proLlem. MR. OSBORN ib Ly comll . 
lIVl",t, ., Ah," bome one w.lI say, "thl.:n he j, . 

pl'lhaf,ly. E\eljLody IS 11I,H,ed. A Hhlll "about a hi;" 
,) ,n \, lthlJut :\ lll~l\1. But from my knowledge (,f :\lR " 
h<.ll\!\ l hllll to be .(11 IIltelligent ObSi!l'Hcr and a tJ.!thfut n."COI 

. f.i(:t~ willth (:"'Ul~ l,)cfon.! hnn.-
" ~". hr:unr tr,lf:ic, a,;coTllmg te. LOhV RA;'; UQil'H (.li1, 11( 

'dl'')l'''JltJ'I..\ :l11d d{'vjlh.h·~ one 1 :'UH not a\'~llf> of .u1 ~ ~ 'Il.ll,"· ,::)' 1\ ~1 'f<: " .~ .a1]'("" d irE'(' ('Oll",>". All gvHr(~ 



- .' ---,,-_.- .. -~-.> -- ...... _---....... _ .... - - ... --. --, I • 

.'ji l',m: re~ull<:d ir. wh:tt i~ r;,J:.,-hllt:' i .a:·;Il·,i'l: . '~. 

'111 that sy'tcm h~~ ht'Lll OVt::i.:tul~,j, all, r<'t~ 
.est statcsmen of all partit;,-, ,\Uti may ll{'w lJC 

I.e outcome of their llllltcd 1.~~i,.1 .. tiH· eIIoTt:!..· 
f,atisfy hardly a:~'b(jdy, wit!l the t'x«!>lion. \ t\f 

. r living hy the tr"de whi.h !h'~y carry on U"luer 
Illations. 

Jntroductipof ollr dtizt.:n,;, cypericncin/l: this di~,ati,f:ld,q ,II, 
Docs l'To';,..he perpetual ulisery :.rising from the tt:l!nc, !l .. tv.~ 

l {ldS that the time has arriH'd for ~i\'ing a f.lil' 11 i.1 I L> 
Morld howev(;r, W~ are to cOllclllJe, as :-cme wrilCIS tell l I., 
1'1'1)1' ,I Cannot prohibit, t!,en indL!ed is the !ook-out f(JI' th_." 
Cow ',·'bl)' bhc:k and gluomy. In tbt case wc :>'1''': at our' 
\ .; t~a(lc in drink i:; admi!t(·d. ~irtually Unani\llOl~-'r. to 

. '.', Jl1t{.lI,;rJ.blt- eVils. Rt'gulauon, hrc)llght ll't t ·;aH' 
(; 0' .. :st pilch to whi,:h it (;'11} l.>~ brought, by our ,.oiiC,·! III f 
Jt' , is producing tho,c dcndly horror> ag.1inst which ~j R.I 

,! . /If ~J;d 50me years ago that if they \\;.!re Il()t ~l)i:('dl:r. 
'thl' vcry stolle~ wfluld tryout." If it should t.c !,rr)\.\( . 

it is i01po:;siLle to work ,lilY I'roltihilflry low, I do l1{,J/ .. " 
;Vect thue i~ d :lny rrv;h klling, or dr"ctual hI, 'W' i 
. :\<Ir ruinolls drinkin~ halJi".;" 

~ lthat <1.11 the availalik (;\'iuellce ~hews th~lt tIle ~'1'C.l·, 
~.IIi' the .Atl:1ntic who (:ontrol >thc:r O"'ll dl'~i~~' .• ;· -"'~ 
':'Iowl)', it may be cv .... n painfully, hut still .,teadily g ... tting 
!a.th-b'1'ap~,le with thi5 mon~tt:T evil. 
the Democracy hert') ",ho are now also the t;(Jlltrollt.'T" vi 
destinies, to w .. tch n:mowly the American struggle, to 
that is {,-oud in the methoos employed, amlto bke Wanlll1;'; 

Istak~ in carrying 011 t1:c c:unI,aign. 
':>SHORN'S pamphkt wili be a llsd.!l aid toward that Cll'l; llm! 

,ad in any way tv aen'ler.lte the h(,ur of (lur dcli\~r)' fr'.·ltl til.; 
.ig tyranny of the Liquor Traffic, he Will 1.e mUTt.! titan r"1';!1U 

'!:thoU!' III c(,lkctillg the fa.'ts of whirh hi:; pallll)t.lct i. tk: 
',L 

. . 
~n October 1st, )RS9, afll'r this Paffil'hlct \\"J:l in t;¥,', 
.. h:" ;0 America, jn~t :r.dmitkd intQ the t;nioD, 'V'"Jt(·d on 

, 'Jf l n~f'ftin~ in thdr first ron,tituti()'1 a clau5e "",hil ,iti'lti' 
.:.~t!lre, !l.1ll:, amI k t.1:l'illt; fur ~;l'(:, (.f ahy intnxic4!linj( b'IU.'I'S, 

, the fust n~\\'s ~e'lt to this COIln!ry !>tat<-d th.:t ":Ill. aU (tAl" 
~'rrlhillllm'Y' dal1~~ hn.d h~elt def{'al.<~d, WithIn, a (t·,,', &~~, 
rt wag m:lde dt".:r tt..1t. 111 two 4:a>C5,~.~NOl<nl·'ar;d~,~,;~.», 

-1'rohj1 ,j~:\.llI h:..:! 1]r_'{;1\.. rdrr;c¢" itht.l~~i{;~l.q ,.~IJl<;U\;,~ 
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DOES 
- ------(0- ---- -

PROHIBr~ , , , 

F EW, 1:' ,1'ny, jJuLh, mO\Cl11U 1'5 d' the I'r.::,c 1,[ dJ)' C\C ,.; J 
'll~t"")L,l mtucst th:,o doc~ t:lfll which ha~ fer it~ Obil"';: 

' ,,1).oIC'We'll l , ,1Lll ulU,n:lte eUle." by tlw le"J:;!Jt.ve rem';)',,,i of 11; 

('I'.1i C.1U't, --IJ[ th.d which the 1'/1//,,), nIC:I\"papn hrr$ called . 'l 
:Illi <Ulr e a 'tl '<:,1l1dJl--·,oul' ovtJOlll,1 urunktOl'C'i'> " 1 

1.I1.f lIlht:r FlI,''>'', vI' '1\~m[J('ran' e ,(fort, that" im:h st'e\ '. :' 
pro. e,,, of Jaw mto ('onl"rt wIth tlw )](1'.")( traffic lmd It", ,mg:rl 
All\er:'_~ ; and s~vcrJl cOl11moll\\e~lths on that contincnt, .. hirer! 
wldc'iy 8, tl> \l,JPY thmg', have Ilgrel'd \f1 thi, : that a rIght c0I1,,<14 
tl(jll lor th(' he',t intl'rt"ts of theIr people lIC:qUlres that the comnl 
,lk ut mt(;XICaung llqu~.rs >,hOllld be outlawcd. There is mud, tj 
i~ nttr.ld,\(· to the anknt TtUlpClance reformer in the varied expl' 
('ll(;eh of the'l' rommllflltlt"" while the importance of a correct oDprc ' 

• (I.Ht('/1 ()) Ill<' f.'ct" m I datIOn to all 1cgl,lative Temperance effort; ¥' 
·h·.me, (,1'1110t he Gn:r (..,timllted, At the same time It is un(m'/ 
',; ~dy tnt.;, (:JS Sa: WILFPrD LAWSON has s:lJd, in the llltroduCil{)~ 
')( '" h,( h th,> ,,,iter IS deeply mdd.ted 10 hm1) that, so far, the hulk q. 
\'f' ~\,,'Il,,},k IlIfOrTl1atlOn on the slJhjt'C't hab been SUPIJlicd oy lh\: 
1'1 'C'lIfn,s lJf a rrohll.lJtvry polity, and ha<; bet'n so framed as :0 d'screrli't 

,'tal pul.l':Y. !. ,'~ 
11 w,n tl\l'I,'i,)re a ~tat ;,nt;~faction to the writer to have, during th4. 

"".11m r of rl'8'j, the oppOrhmrty of pJ.ying a ~econd viSIt to Amed.:.l; \, 
1r,U It ".I~ 110 Jtl< um,<i<!!abk additiun to that sati';faction to be the 4\ 
,,"r,'J:ted rCl,[c"·~Jlt.1tlye of a dozen of Epglbh, 1mh, 'Velhh, antI; 
"'''u 11 d:ul, ll!,W;;oJp"tS, as wdl ;g Df the Allian,'p N<7C1S, for the i 
fol'Ii")Se tl /II,:ku'g f',11uilY into the f,Kts of the great l'roj,lbltif'l' ~t 
\,II')tnJ\t.l"Y. In jJhl'L,;t of tJus quest then, btarting from Chkag,', t 
ml\ch I,ll\,' "'as '[Wllt III the l'rolllbltory States of Iowa, Kansas, 3~,d t' 

.\! Wit', 'n ll"rt1 o( the DfJll1Inion of C:mada, and in sundry addltio'lJ.i j, 
l't Fe, on th~ Anh'lIC'trl continent, outside these limits. It l~ nut f, 
l,fulIl",d '0 I,,, su['pos.~d th~t the ;.uC(e~dln6 page~ (tb .. c subst:mre oi , 
\\hlt'h !,as alrtady app,:ared Lll a ~t'Tles ("t newspaper artIcles) ,tatt:! tl f'.:
'r,h"J.: ('-HI' (.H J'rohlLltlf)!} Ihey do, however, gIve the rewlts 0(: 
:)"Nl",I! "ber\'attol1 a,\,1 L!1'ltl1l},. made on the ,pol, and pos,e=$ t!'f 
H" 'l, to! ,te'''''1:. unly 'IlCh thJl1gs <1, the writer has hun,df seC'l :W' 
h, ,<1. r~U'\";; 1i,,, bulk of lh..,~e ime~tig,ttions tbe wlItcr wa" .. ',YO' 
"'t'l cd i/J }lr \\'. \,',iI,aols, AlJl,lllCC Supenntendent, S,nttbanl!Jto· 

T!,,;,H. J' a g", ,,1, de'l! (,f I'lohlblttOll in Amt'rica 0uthide the. 1'11>:"""'" . 

'''J' ;',ute, r:'"::,, r. Nl:'1" Y(llk, l'b<;s;ochusc"tt,'. ,W.! ot\''2r S ,Ul-s), 
i'.'11.1: l·n'I/~,jt/>. (I,y nl',"1'. of <, Lxal0ptlOn ') to V2t r, the l'qu(1! \ 
1 ~1j'(T tln,J JI'~'Hy lJh.c(.s ut) 1t 11hno::-:, a'ld otht'r Sh,\~~j~ e"\lt'lIJ tier 4, 
.Ill\. I (), ...... , \1) 'ill i: h,·,ll,t,t"1.;,. ()f roul?ll~" : \\h:L lllttlwn/U, 'P":l.;;.: ( 

l.vt"-, \L\-- l,r\)' Je,1})n') Of /,.1)\\ n 'ch~lrtcr;;, ~uld (.trwr u1t.!hnd .... n\{: t.,'1}1. "of 

I;,.";;::; ,;d I I .11: .. ."LllL' ('pd. , L""""'l,, ". iot ,1I'·:iOce, "!;;'\I:'<)i~../"" 
, f~l " . .... ~' ~jf:'1t:Ol h~ a P;t:t11ltuory t(Hvr •. ~ldl'. .e~< '" 



'::. 'I t~\)!I .. ',·.·l·!'"(:·-1a1~!ll;(' ~1;J .. ;~·· 
.... _ ... "_ -VI . . _:_ .. .., ............. -:_ .-.-~ .. _~.:. ; .. ~ ",,, .. ,,, ....".....:.~.w.- ... ~_-'-Jt" 

,- . • 1"11"*' ", \ • J., \.', • ..., I .,- • \ l' 
', ... -r'D!, 1',I:Ee-': Iflll I.;. L~th' Ch.Hrlllll;l (,<,"'!I,)n,.(,;.' :;,1. :,PV'':;,I 
h..:;: ~1_ •• lli;.,.lI', <lltd ,II' ~i'.:. l(lil,~" l)l,;-th fro", th~ ,~r:"'lt (!,~, .. 1 rhe", 
,,'" 1'oil.1 vftlH:h~l.:. i~ nvt (Jllly b'~,I!I,ihlj :11\11 j,~.dt'llul.I>·H t:t 1-
P I~d'::i) U'I to P"Yl,lp t :d~allta3t!., In ",I It) m""~ :Jf st~,t' \,,~(l 

l
"'" tJ1C.l<i j,nd ~w~i~h:, nnd ~dged with \'111!;' 1m ..... ,,( :ilal.':l~" 
, CJOt a l'oing",e dt ink·,;i.fJp of a:l)' ~~1.1d, j\ ;" 1)." lound. or , Hl,.r4~k; 
. ,E\'., l~st(,n h.}s oll,'r I ~,O'"O lOll:! ,lIUnt!l, r:OQ1p.I~ll 11, 

f
' "!(J1l l~l'"p('r, ClUJ :-\"rl? ,:lI,H.\ S' ,ttlt J:\.lIl .. til'l "~:l·'! .. ~v"I~r' 
""~ s... .. ;tll)llS of ('lie l')Wn,C1Ip. ap.d 1~IC n(:.1H'-·! "~:t1UlJ" I~ fm" 
" .,1J,,)~ ... hill. Till l)l,!oryof thi", pr(,hii>i!ioo lIi,trkl j, d{'\·~,,=,' 

~,' ' \ ~I.mg back ;L~ it ol( .. :~, thirty 71':>·1 ~ or m...,.~. The t('''':1 j". 

~
,e1:1I'tCr a Mr. E\;IIS, .. 'no gaw '1<,010: I.UlJ for V-Tt."...". (l( .u1 

H!fSity, ht:m:e it~ lIam~. Th~ gd'('rOtlS (.("(Ior \Vi".:!y h.:rg.J:n('" 
t the Cl,!'egc Ch:,ricr "h(.Ju!J St'I,'ur!! prv!lil,iti(;n of th~ liqlJ'''' 

p;.c-henl·t! the pe.l:'cful ~nd Inppy ':(.n,lillO/l (If the'. 1'1.4.:(', Th~ 
~.illt. l>O imp()~ed ~. ll.'I dul)' in('()fj >c.ra ted. :mo lurIJj<i~ th~ "(;(1>iOl 
It ;In), ~alo(Jn, or any Sillc of li'lL\of, :1\ 1 ... ·\ul1?es, \lllhlll a' Tl<lj~,~ ~ 
~")ur lJ)i:'~5 frol11 Lhc "ulkgc bUlldili/<s- This ]Jf(,.isiull ~ thor"!1r,h 
,I.,forct-d, :I'1:j it kc.:r"! the place frcc or Ihe Ji(juut traffic:. T'"~ Cn , 
(11)5 i~ p't.:"sun~1l>n three .:tk-; hy I.'mil. and, 1m lI,,: four:h It. I ,; 11,1,)' 

~
e., Th.: ~,n of the 1't:u!11e h;\s fully t'nJur""J this ,,"h~,le IU'l'Ollrf 

" en', nn<'! t;I(" prohihil{lry d.tuse h:l~ Lrt:n mil':c 5(,<:ure (ot (vt:r I'r '.' 
ll.ldm,,,.t of the I1iirois 51.:!lc LCJiti'.lIJrt. T~ to"'1I i& • 'lTQnf>;'o~ 
,( the psohihltlOll pa.ty. Ck'.;e and pAr!iC\.br t'/l4Hi!f fa:led t" C:, 
f.<I~1 any pla-:c whu<' dnnk c(,uld he I'Nlght. St~!t('lj' r.:",;I(:"" 
i)';il,!il'lgs alKllnd, and they nr~ well filj.,d j thirle-en hl'ndr(. .. l str.uuuj' :' 
naG in the College H.1lb, :lnd ninc·t(;nrh.; of thl'lI1 are in fa~aur (If.the' , 
pr')h~b;tory pr'nciple; th",rt! r.": O'lty d,r<.~ Ulld~tta};cr.., arid t-QC one; 
ft., ,ml;rokt:r, Vihi~e in I::""n<,.oo, prCJper t1ll',\ poiiCt:I'lcn Lell' Olltl: 

, ,d'l·.J~hcr to do Jlothmg, and the otli<:es fJr the lrhl ju~:it.,(,J ~rt:, /\!Ur:l •• 
t;w\,' sjll.:akit'g, ~rau t;rowtl for ,,':I'lt of cril'l1rr.'ll tl\JSillf"SS to Lr'dulIA; , 
: ·l.itllra!ly a high ton\.' of 'feftlp.:",;m<:e pt"rva.k-I tru: tWI) .... c .. kly J'Af".'fS ~ 
j",.I:'.:d. '. .'.. ' 
. '.'lHC'tner ~1JbUf'" of Ch:Cl;;-I-?Ul-L'IAti-14 cit)' a d1J1.etl ~ wtlri 

1"i):;~h, with n V';'uhtiono( O\'cr h:n thou~M, givb a '0llU.~! 
; ";,IlJL'\r ."ir.\I" (,f 1't('lhiJ-.itw~ 5ct'ur·~'l fly the ... m o( t"l! bl1cj01'!'N .. '. 

'~i'U!lI1~n .i~ :t I','W place. (o'md<!d t)y tl-e faruOU'i huil,lef'!JC 'l:'r. 
' '·l'~~h:,ar. C'.:lt~" wh" est:LhlislJ~ \·~,t lI'QI'U thete. aId buill .a, 

1', ~t,t ~·:,,'mmcd;ttif)n of his .. wQrkPN'.pl~. ,\ thriving 1,lvc . 
'!O,.'..nd Ul!'lutlful"jlhal. Tbe PftlPric-t!A' ~ a!.ra,5 .lorhW~9 
'rm'~!l !>3J.~ oi Jnnlt, and tb.: tOW'1l dues IICot' cont.l.i!l":An, 1l'[K.:1t 
,'\oar. stako, h\lw~'Wt, that {t>1: maOll.{ef or llle one rebM!fo:-o ..• t ,_" •.• '" 

allowt:d jlfil;)lJ Joophd .. lA1 the $hape of a, 1'r.i)'Ut", 
,w,,)\'.eRI''''V~f! tJ/1Ii1;ilor. 5Utyfu8;n lhe house;",but c\'~I't~Lt'tI';:pl""l~f6 

t,:~hjb;t.(.)n.""d·~' IIQttinl; ~d 
. "~pCfmCe ~ ,'Ii; a ... · ... ">hh.mr 

1'.:..i'!f.l!Wr\U<~1 'lft,.l·""' ..... ,··"' .... ""=.~".JiJl; 



'rr:{i)i; ',c~'i(it,~ 'f\!'~:, 
.~~, 'j~:'-'{:'\~~'~:~::~::~~ -:::. ~ :':~:.'.:-

! t~li'ic~Vl:l!Jrf_&en,ts ,tJ1J tg~~te.,(~~;J~aR{ io)t~tl f.tn,~lIlJcighh:\: 
?J,!,Jgh:" U';~"$el! IS In totc~,m the:Clty, Mij '~ycry "sn.l(.lon'" kc { 
pafl!:5')P <1ulw~(£IOor ins(~d or.-fifty ,dollars 'all 'irifOl1)l~f"tj ~ i 
Jf.~Jl:ic~elitlm_S go IUto the: C1{r'tr~ltsury. th~l'e are plen~'y of',PCi 
111'110' J't~nrd tne::, sy:;t(·.T!ias an advitllh1geous o11e,hut weco1!l1d' " 
~~t 'our eyes in Ims~ing through and about the city, to the tnomi " 
,V,Imh'll" of drihk-:;hop~. ant} pn:;smg (mquiry, clicited tbefacts th~it 
uUloli.:-t, is,o'<Jr [qnt tho'usand, that high license has not materi 
lcis~lIed til;; number, that the style and': attractiveness oJ ,nearl ' 

h~~"hr,en, altered: and, that n'lore ~lrin," .k i,s co, ~,SUl1led, r;owthan ev~"" 
• J: J he liqu()r sellers do pot; however. ha,ve It all their, own way, ' 
itl Cliicago, for thewoter wa.~ pre$'ent at the time o( a signal "~'. 
Shop- .~<ci ".yictoty in one of thQ Courts. j The Dram Shop Act,s 
'ill ~Iet )~'ari ,~~~\~!lt enahl:-s \r:lativ~s' of. inehriates who may 1 .~ 
t~lr: dt'ath ilY; acc\dent whlIst mt0xlCtitcd, \0 sue. fDr damag!!s,' ' 
11lll)': the keeper 'of th~ saloon,' hltt also th~ 'o~er of the prQPt:, 
:rr,\/'ciYt!,d,tnlage ": law, It i:l commonly 'caJt~d. III the c~se 
rlnt;~tion;,:!1 :'m.m c61llll1enced 'drinking ;at a.,-\~ertail' I saloon; , 
Chfi'Stmas EVI}, iS81, arId, continued to drink t\lere ~nd b~c.1.me itl't 
(;;lit.!<!. " H.e ;was drunk there duri~g ,the 'night' an~ duri~g ~¥ 
day: ',H~ gut on a roadoo('llf at hvo 10 the afternoon (l)f Chnstrilas, 
feU 9ff ,the' platfqrm o( the:: car, was rull. over; and~ died two week 
IIfLer.' 'TMwidow l)rought an action under the ACt,.sulng for.fj 
Hlollsand dQIl.1XS, and after a three cia ys' trial, a ~erdict. was givet}, ii' 
:hcf favou~, joit)tiy against'the saloon keeper arid the owner (wno i~ 
CM:ngo Aldt:Mllan) ,lOt: thtee thousand five hundied 'dollat~£lQb, 
Tha~ is ~. p~~se o,f~olttpe1l:stltion .that : ~eeds to b,e ventilated,in' tl~!i." 
country., -,'", ",,', " ' , , - , ".' ' ,', 
'J'hcri!i·lalsqh{ ¢b:icago,; a society canedth~,j Wasl:iingtobinn' 
1i6mc ~,sociaP.~n.~:, the Dbject of which is ,the' maintenance ofhOl(1~ .. 
'h.>r the. cart', ~:ute; D.,od reclamation. of inebriates.' ·llis establishedlJr~ 

I,VXof ~1l(;otpar;1l.io!}'Qf Ihct,S:we Of,Illinois, and at pr~sent receiY~, 
grant oftwenty thpusan4 dollars (£4,000) from the State; diawu: 

lic;encerevcllues'cf C~icago. The Washingtonian Hoxrie: 
:l\t'OO!1"fi)'Od~ltes',' ~'~llty lind ~ghty malehmmtcSj:':,anc!.'!ne:, 

balf that number of 'Women,: ;"11" 
., 'sou~es:".:.v<>luntiitY. seek~'s 

committed by. the 
,In the c.ase, however" the ;m'UaC!;;f:i. 

,A viiiit phid, i~ ~'.Qmpjny with 
iWirinihn] home~;.5.ffordedSQ':lle ' 

.... n'j";'Tlt""'·nt~ of l~e' home;-;tl}e rnlf';;",(,,,t"l 



IOWA:!..'" ,1'.li1)1f1fnnmr S1,\y~·t t;;:' '. ":,,,'r"~" 
.~'-;"-'----:----?~~--':'--:~~ --- ~.-~-~~'-- 4,. ~ 7:Y

- •• - l'~~,;.~:~·~· ~;. 
L£'AVING ClJicag'>, we pur.-uedour. quest (!lrthe,~ari~wer,to 
r." thtquery, Ii Hoes Prohihition Prohibit ?"j In"~e State; of 
,\. A recent weiter in the CtRtUry magazine hs Sl~d uf this Stall: 

, \h.r from being" a commonwealth of Temperance <.ranks," ~S it:: 
~tjeen called. it is, to borrow a phrase from Lincoln. a ~mmQo. 
~th of "plain people ," peopl. "who do their own' thinking.' and 
'~ their own way of doing. itnd ar~ daring enough to believe th.tt 
.~'. things can be done whi¢h ~e wisdom oC the Consenatil'e ~,"l 
I ullces impossihle," That e~actly expresses the estimate formed 
, personal contact with many leading spirlts. The commonllrC:1hh. 

r
adopted, in relation to the drink, traffic, the commOrH;ense plan 
~the majority shall decide whether the evil shall be "tol<'mtL-d. 
trolled, or prohibited." An amendhlcnt to the State .(;Qn!rtitution 

lIibiting the manufacture and sale 0' intoxicating liquors was &lIb; 
tied to the people in' '188z, and was, adopted by a majority of over 
~ty thousand vote~.:' But, owing tQ'Some informality, that amend
~nt w~s declared Py the Supreme Court of the State, to be invalid. 
ie Legislature, however, honoured the clearly expre,sed 'I\.jJl of the 
'\t, majority, an~ in the spring of 1884 iI. prohibitory hwwas passed. 

..... was endorsed by the State Legislature, at the subllequent sessi'Jrd 
t 1886 and 1388: Some strengthening amendment, have also ~n 
hapted, and Prohibi:ion is to-day I firmly-fixed plank in the social 

'1nil political platforms of the State., " . .' '; 
~' 10\\" A; is a great: state, containing 99 separate counties ar.d two 
millions of people. ',But opponents oC prohibition, both in America 
IUld in England, tal~ of the failure of prohibition in the whole State if 
they hear of a single town where the law is badly enforced. That 
is as absurd as it would be to say tI1at~1l En&land is being decimated 
by. some disease because oC an epidemic in a smaU village say at 
LanQ'i End. For instance, a Chicago newspaper stared that ·'iIi 
DaYenport, Iowa, the United State!! Tax collector, had is5U~ notict
to all the saloon keepers to pay their license tax writhin 10 many d.~ 
or they would be proc(:eded against j' and the ~:lph lI\'a, headcct 
~ A nd yet . Iowa is a Pmbibition 'State. n. What are the facts, all' tn: 
10und them? Why, that Davenport i$ a town on the mOllt eMU:m 
hordt!·r of Iowa, the principal town in a county chicl1y p.;oplcd ,by 
Getmans; that the enforcement of the law-not tltis'la\! onlybu~ 
all.laws-devolves upon the local officbLi; that jn this instance the! 
O!tki~l~ neglect their 4iuty; that while the eat's away (or asleep) the 
micefplay, that is, the saloon business defies the law.; JThe}a\r is ...... 
State' law; and it makes liquor selling-a crim.:.· But the United ~ 
Tr~~UTr faw steps in; aM says to every ~an WM,5f:lI!1 )jfJuq~,;~ "'~1 
t.liatt~.r. il'~ethcr fOIl sell by leave.. 0( theSt::tt la",OI' in. ~~ecol. :,1 
~ fell, -"lnd you must pay "-but the tax. IS,not ,4 pefmiasipn.~ t' 
IlItlf;tnt) ~tate refuses to alIo,," j it.is a to~uOnee oflll:Ui~i . '. 
h,\>,""r th-... ,..""" •· .. 1 - b' '-!-". i "t,. "<,. ~.~ 
k"VW" . ~'r-...... ~.v~.a .. realUU.g .• r .:~'~."".'J! ".~- ~"R<. -t.,!,Jf '{ . 
';;;V~ ('Venas we 1eate Daven~ andfak cmt:Ai 'i &U~ - . 
~1qgj;ar!wl",ich :lCcompaniei the:ttubI~ ~.M" . . ."' 
~:a..·:and;Jllo""· .we. ~J:;.,-.o._" ........ '" ;"':-~i ... · ... ~·';"~;Il· '. 
t~, ~.1 ""1. '\V'~~.~ ~f"---!!~~:!..;]1oL~lIJt:':a 



h~~J~d i.n \1IiQJi~iake-"QlypJaincharactl:l'$" "'No LIQttORS f.tJLD ci:,:' 
(':.R.';, IdJ1\'~IXI' I~ 10\\,:\,'1 and the ,courteou~ black waiter; when 11''; 

~~k him, if that j~ so, says "Yes, sah, prohibitior( in 1O\\'3!" - So 
,:1111Cb ,so that the raihl"aY company 'is not a\loll'cd 'to carry the liquOI~ 
u,'ell lin sale on the dining car after leaving Iowa. It all has to lJ 
lt~ft at tlk Illinois frontier, and a. fresh cargo obtained at the til 
N"bra<;ka point. So prohibition prohibits on the roUing cars. ,: 

It is true, nevertheless, that in some places, in elevcfl out of the or, 
huudred counties in the State the law is more or less defied; anq) 
th"textent fails for want of enforcement, But even in .these e)e 
'_I"llilies are included Jackson, Clinton, and Muscateen, where l\ 
half th<~ saloons have been closed; Des Moines (county not L'i(1' 
Iher~ is ;J. vast difference, both in location and ill the ff;\ct~) and L 
\10 here thrrre IS Sf/me enforcemcnt; Pottawatt;1me, a large county, whe, 
the only' exception to enforcement is Council Bluffs, a somewh 
r<iugh and wild ,city on t,he extreme western border,; and Sctlt 
) lubukne, John50n, Crawford, and Carrol, several of whichskirtth 
Mississippi river, the earliest settled portion of the state, and indu" , 
a w.rgc proportion of Germans-who 'Prove more ditncult to deal wI·! 
than other people, ," , ,,' . .:", 

Well, having seen, and admitted, the fact that. in Davenport 611 
the IIIioois border, prohibition, not being enforced, does not entirel~ 
pr{,I'l'nt the sale of drink; and ;making the opponents of, the. la'Y' 
a present of any comfort they can get from that fact, always rem em-
1:;';:1 mg that' Davenport is the best ::ase fl}r them ~nd the worst for us. 
to he found in Iowa, we take next the Capital, Des Moines CitY,(Polk: 
CmU1ty), which is 'Situated nearly jn t~e centre of the State, Iowa 
ha'l ,i popUlation; roughly, of two millions, and of these Des MO!llt;s 
b'ls about 50,voo. "" 

The first thing that .truck us 'was the quiet and orderliness of the 
Mreets, and the ah~fIi(;e'Of lomers; the next, the entire ahsence of 
drj;,k-shops, UilU a ,clo5~t, search; through streets first, second, third, 
:Iud fO:lrth- rate, failed. tQ discover a sil\gle open saloon-thcono 
Mnnant of the traffic heing one-half the- glass door of a dilapidated' 
IU;f) do~<id-up fifth-:ate buildLng"which hi! once been a salocm. and 
Oil \1+icll still remained in somel.inl~'gilt letters. UQ-- the rest of the 
"'oro t,<',\'ing gone tv the same ohhion as the bU,siness it ~)J1(;e ath'cr", 
1i.c<1" ' We asked' for liquor 'at ,s()da"wj:lt~counters, in' ,hotels, of 
r(}n~men, and on the street, and the Oll'eanswer was" You can't gct 
ftl1Y:" here,"," 'rhe cOllclusiollj therefore, from' wbich there was 14 
esr .:tI1(; 4Vil/S t1,at in th~ ,Copit(tl, the jtlrgest city in the ~tate, Pruhihitiol~ 
DeNS Prohibit, and that th()roughly~ ,",~,,' , "',," '; ,';~ ,,:' 

, Bt!t p,~rson:tt ohsetvation. is 'not enough, eyen though we rest Qn thi! 
JJil,!e;lxio,tJ .that in :th,'"iloltth\l.Q) ~wo vdtlless('); 'u. thinJ ,$halT ~\< 
eS!;'tbli$he(\, ; "j, fellQlve'tiigo to the Ji)uilwin hcad, .. '~o "q 1l1Mch· 
the <!u,i.y n\ilt!,~tw~cl\ Wothl·;.l)es Mojll~s and the C!lpit!>iprOhf;:hla 
e:\.'i'l ~~ the.ri\·,,'1',' 'rilfJsc\«}ld';,i our"e alld ,mil'arcts ,flash alld !ilist<:I.i· 
i{loii~~ fK'~~ffH!1;~,if¢i'atu"~~h<;~~Qnli§lt\.;;,, '~lTjvcd.a~ the S!:Ute.H\)U5~· 
4-"', tJ.'!~,rl d,': ,:%iJ',o, m, !i,l~~, ~,'"h: Ch(~¢, tlf ,J#.'\U~, J'i"~ (It,' rH, 1,S:: I:"',X';d1t:P,CN 
" ~~~rr\l!";!'~.;~l\~!~i~~.fi,~l#:f~,'t ~.~, of ,~~iJJl~\:l,'$e A\~,~ 



G(NlllNOR i.'RkA.tti.J:;'!J: "'a~',~ 

";,." I. ,,' '.. , . '. ' J, ,r;]y m~ Imer,;, wllo puts t:s at l:aSC at one" by. TClllQrlun~, tn,lt le, 
,;~!I.ed Englalld in 11>7 3. aH'~ cheri"hes still tIle l'W!'.SiUl\C'lt )1'1< n-.<n·i,li 
',f lh~ trip ;,nd a. warm R·:,:ard for Engli.:ih pcopk. : We wa.~!lH}:lt ll:tic 
~ H;s Qcdlcncy':i time in brief, bnt warm, reciproc:ttion, llnd \tlt 0 
"JIr'P~ into the suhject matter of our enquiry:- . 
(\ y ()1~ h~lv; l'J'lIhihitioll enact.cd here, GoVt:rn(,r ~ It we ~~_) 

\ cs, SlI. . , 

~ Anrl does Prohibition prohlhit \n Iowa ?" 
• Yt'!, sir /." with il1l_1'eased empl,llsis. 

'. lIere, in the capital city, too'" we pcrsi~t. 
,'. VB'>, SlR," so emphaticaIlY·a!j to require capital ktters., 

~
' J '1\ ill give," added His Exccl1t'nc)', '.' len dollars for every llP,lpon 

I t c.'l.>1 he found in this city." , '. '. . . 

. 
" Plying the GovcrnOl with additional 'lut"Stions we r.lI,idl)' ~ .. .un, 
; rt~:r that the law was pa.~sed in J884, and came into force Oil July 

•. h -of that year, that it made but little headway ulltil 18M; 
i~t at that time there were ~ewnty-flvc ":lloon5 in Des M~'i:'etI city, 
. ..,. one of which is left now, that ~;ncl! then (ill three ycar~), ()\W 

~o ,aloons have heen c1useli in the State, that as a rc~\ It there 
. 'bt one-twentieth of th(; drillk w!ljUmcd there u~d t~~ t.e; a.n(~ 

l
';'t the law hs nl.'lde itself idt in many way!>, not least in its effect 

, 1 crime. " Ask the judges;' liilid the Go\~m()r, "and lour Ollt 9f 
~ vc will speak in warmtst praise of tlle iaw, anJ tell )OU thilt l:>u~itle~ 

u the criminal courts has been lessened by 30 or 35 per cef\l. ~d tl'll! 
. lumber of prisoners ·.held in our two ,\:;lte pri,;ons tl1rt.:: ycan ago "'"~ 
';-06' but now is 5 88;" and he banded u. the (lttkialli"t, sbo.-ing a 
·,gtndual dccrca5e C\·t'ty month duritl~ the period in qUt!5tion. ,.:l-; ~ 
. "And docs the l,aw really r,revent the ruanufacture of driJ.lk·l ~ ,.w.j! 
ask.·'! ,. . . .... r. 

l ~ Yes sir. You C:1n see frol;~ lilis btrilriingnu-. 'rem!lin.; of tbe lal:~~ , 
·di:'ilil1ety in the world--IO i1 ilt d.1im1!d, Lut it ,is idle nU\f: The Ln" 
shut it up, and when it:! ,;:,,,mers appealed to the courts the,Supr.:uu{ 
Court decided af;.linst the claim that the ~ncrs had. tt,e right to, 
make liquor in spite of the ProhIbition Jaw: to th€ .oontrar)' •. an<! ~he" 
have nt:ver made ~Uly Si!ll":.e. ;'. .:.! . .' . . 
. "Was any compensation Claimed or gi-'t:ri ?'>~, . . 
... No, They:e<;t",,! their case 0\1 Inlll:~llt ri~ W ~nf.oll> bIlB~~~ 

and lhey lo5t.· f' • 

" \ ". Havt: YOll n. Ci\i! OamJgc L'l.\\", too?" , _ 
.. .I. YeSjand if damngei!! inetJrred through drin1.1~l1g 50lli iii (le:n.tt)~ 
·~'thel'rohii;itory ,L'\\\', then t!;e Civilllamage law .rlln~.~ .. " : 
" ~ .~ And'is tbe 1 .. ~ well enforQf:<j~n lhc'Sblt.: . ?f'":,'· 
.,:;-·:Af ,well aS~:lIiyofhd nimin:\l b";;' ao.( its Cf', ~;~~ 
;~I.;f'II..V-lty::." thi.ll¢e: !loy otht'r.', Ir.t:o.d,.i\le" ~ 
.~lt mall!!· , fro!!, xII!", 
' •... ·"'lin. g~nerafl," ~ 

~~~:n.t.e,I,! 1"0 . .'" "I, iI .... \i'U,r,J/I ... 

}hel!'~~ . ~~'~'fI.-:Th~"~~ln~ 



:i;l~'!ft; ~H;Lt~q;'AC!Hl\<i£ 

.. r~~~·:~;;·.' k. ;~:;~;~3.~j1~::~;~ill"e ,: ~t~~~'lallY it; f;~;'~. f.~! ~\~ 
t ;:. ~~~:nYWly":;'{lr",'or1tIHt;1l hav,e conIc tr~ tl1e yea.r\1I<go, al1d.1,ray~C\~'i,~ 

/:; tf' '!etthi,' i~~\' passc'd. .ftutl tl~~; thouL'ltt 'High' Licell~ei . i\liiJ!e 
~';~, 'l,&dy toLe sl:('ccssfully ellforu;d:~,': , " , ,It,.. 

c' ,: ...... Atid now f''." .... " '," ... " . :.,' .... !, , ."., 
: ~."'; "My leTlII ail GO~dlll(lt'has taught fne th<! ~'a'\ue of the presenU,t 
,:.' , ., Now. tel) llS, please'::what j$ dQlle if peQple ,arel fQund,brea.' 

. th~ bw? ", " ":":",;,:, :',' ':" ",: ' ." 
,:' Wen, th,-:"\I,.arc tal;:en /:ie fOYIl the courts, and arc ..usually 'fi~l,,:dl, '. 
,: .t.ft:~ ,1~~;l1d'e~ . t~~ "thousani::l.doUar;;, in some ca~e~\ imprr50~lI}~!n~ " 
!NdcQ" .a" ",d 1!1 I)vfny casc!s. tf ley cannot pay' the fiue;, and, SQ ,thcy. 
IOg-l(./"'P'·,,\,:,,·,. .." .. ,' ,', , , I. .,' ~.' 
,:" .1Jld 'ilc""" ~long'i"I1u';dhey ~)tay there?" " . " ':".'., ,: ' 

.: '~l'jI!i j" '\l;~" ~Ile anti costs i1.1fe paid, OT ,until, for "g<,JO(l )'easoll, ~. 
'~:'tlillOt Z; J '\ fit tor~k;;:s~,th~~m ,on ~hat you cal14: tlOket ,or J'iIW~' 
,~/SthCj",,',)ftend('n~? ' .• ", ,,' ',. "'. 
':I Vfh'~ ";.i?' . ~mt r"i:>L~ a que<' JtiOl\ that will ,intert'st yt>U, '. I never gra 
: ~;,..t~.;~u~pellsj;w CJf sea ,tence' except ~ haVl! good evidencl!: .t'h:tLtli 
~', ,mltl nl("""s t()Tt:[on~l, (t' nd .the'll only pnconditioin, that he signs" , 
,0. \~i:1i41'lltiQ( pronlisi,ng t; '.). ~b5t;l.in from dri-nk, not, !to break \ tlle):.!\ 

1l~~ti~l; and.,tQ behave ,~,~ ,n citizen sl:!Ould. Duril1g my three );ear, 
, ,(;o)lemo:~~) ~ ,h.....,.,<.. Si'cur(!dperhaps :I .. h~tndref1. ~la.1, nb,stincfl,c: 
:, ' v'f: 11!\!In ~!1, tl;.;tt .~alt .", . ' '., '. , ... i"""" " : !.; .; At thls pOin~ we were. interrupted '. hy the entry pf. aCoun~e1.~t-l:\w, 

. :),V1\o~7halJY\lJln4l?uslm'~ilhad been,sendnt,) tf:k Governor i-llnd ~)f 
, lti" :E)(tfll.:nc'y.'~, ,courte,yyve, y,'efe . afforded a!l ob,iect lC5S0(} ('II .rl~;~ 
.:w·tfP()iJ,~i' 11l1(lef,:di~us.>.ioq,\" :,fhe Visitor,' Judge Carruth~I"!;' i;alUc,t,<', 

pitac;l for .hl'! ,GQ,ye~t)o!,s 'dt'n1e.n.::y on. be~lf of ~ IDflJ) sorne mo!)ths ;ill 
Jwr vt.:Jhtirig;t4t! 'ploh:ibitp,rylawi;~ind the' governor, h:\ving-tif$, 

e;'HuIIlc,a the 1'IJPfrrsj pulf.,; ~tl!lmhcr d\qpestions, \tnl! 'finany said i-.>.;' 
QI11ygra]ll; litis ,Hlspeml(lfJ.. 00, ,two condittmlS,' addi;
, qeclarattofi,qYJ!le'Jlmun('r .. )iir3t, ~ll t?C ,costs; i~ 

ue'pniil,"',,:,:,< .. : ;" ,:' . .! : ' '. ,,':, . ,is:. 
" !iaiiltt!e lawy~t, ~.,I didn't 

.' . tl1:l,t ~: and 



!'olIER~"~ ~·ICK::J:,O'. ~P;Wtr., 
~. -,_. __ • ___ ~ __ .-.-__ ~. __ ...... __ "" __ " ---:.--O..--....~.' .~~.~~. -.. _ .• ;~ .. _ ... _. __ -;",-". 

~.A ::<ill1C of th,;S/:! d~cuments ll1adu vut 011 tllt! aetHM hlallk;in ~~/;11\~'~ 
p~.;: iG be G'>vcmor's offiec. One is t.crc tlanscrAll::1.!' ns a liutt~r "Nu' 
\)fcuric~ity atld of interest. It tuns :...... • 

ST A'fI~ Of' lO\t'.Il. .', 
J EXICUTlV& D)!;PAI!.TlnNT. 

·to all who truly see these prl!se 1lts-;-GIt!etil1'j; " '. 
km,w ,e,. thathy virtue of (l,ut1111ty In m~·. 'v<,sted by the law, an4 
tooa and suffiGicnt renson to!I''' appcaril}~({, 1. WlI"LlAlI LUIl.,~t1t,Ej 
t't'TI1or of the State of Iowa, III the nanc'le and by the authOntt 01 
tlJeople thereof, do herehy !:iU5PI::-lD ~ .le further exc(l1Jon of t"~:., . j 
·p.~nce of the District Court of Wapci;.IO County,lwherd,.t Co. __ ., 

J 
F-- ""as at,Jthe ]:muary teml, A.D. ,t'J SRg. sente:nccd 4" , '1 II ~, firtl ; 

. :Ji2'e hunt/retl tl~llars jvr Ike (rilllt of st':!ling into:'(ii.alilft· ~," Jrs.· , ' 

iThis AU5pension is gnnted upon the f(, JUowing c()lIditio: llqtl~_, • ..-', 
, :J C n F' l ",,\., ... , 1 hat the sa", ,-- J"( -- l' oill lurttrjter ,. .n. , 'If frl"" 

(t tift a,td sale'f1j. in~o:fI(att!lg liqulJYJ,iU ~~ 1'Cf.!{r(II."t' ... (!tilt" >1~! 1l,i:l I;Dj 

f;"me dIrectly VI' tndzrettly mterrslea Iff tke. illega! salt of t. - ,_ ... ~. jl~ 
W" '101 allO'w his premircs Ie /It uutl j()r (lny Slitll /'"II'''f( ,. (Ira. _ r:"".." I 4 

ft!tJrtquel1l sa/'}OllSj bul wI71 in al! rrspcds de", ta" himsdj aJ II ~d and 
'lu-abiding titizen i; and tilt jurtlle, (I"ditk,, ' tlrat lit Ii!ill firs' PO.! t I~, 
V~f~, and fijty dollars of the fil1t', , '. ,:.:. ' / 
: The I.overnor of the State may at any time, ..2Tlfi cspt"Puly flP(~ 
be \ iolation of any of the foregoing conditifJlls, SUDJma.rlty' te'i"ke nil'; 
fl<trument, and dirC(;t the execution of tht: sentence :/s .aforesaA;'{ .,' .~. 

In t,;stimollY whereof, I h~ ve hereunto !let my h.1.nd, and e::u.<;~d (I') ';1 
It affixed the ',' - ' ' '. , ,. . ~ ','" , ,. 

. Great 3ea! of the State.' . ..:~ ~ - : -:', 
Dune at Des M()illC~ tlli/l J3th day bf.,': 

. April, J839. ".' ..••.. ' ",;" , SEAL 

(Siglltld) W.;· LURAJlL~ ' .. ,':' 
Rl; Tllg GO~Y.Rsoa: ' ' . ' , .;' .".'." .'" ': ... ::I'~j 

(Signed) F dNK D. ].\aSOll, SCCfl;:ury of SUfe. ,. " ", ~ '.:,:; :, 
1 accept this suspel1si;'n upon tile conditioilA named therein. :',' ... :,:t 

. " ,'{Si;;ncd) ~ Jj&F'~.~I.<· 
"A similar instrumellt. !\uspending the lIP..JItencc on 'Il "oman, r')nlllict·.t, 

the further. condit!oh, th;.t not only th", "'OD1~n, but also 11" ~Mt'~ 
i!11~Jl b~come an ahstainer; and ~etp her to 1><.'(Ome a g,JOC{ t:iti~!'c" t" 
~·t:;Qended ~ur visit to. (JO\'(.'J'1lO1: l..a.rra~, and. we cim¢' 
thinl>ing his testimonj the. nvile .n!tul,le ,beca\lse; ai h~ . 
tt£. ,M voted, ,,},en a 'mcruber ~. the Senati. ag:lift~t ~e en:ktlMiJt 
~he law, qclievihi! that Ii hib,f,iic~ law. ."..oa.ltl.k' 
HIt hi~ term .. o" .. ffi.;,e " govenWI;hNi (>or.1plttet1c~nnvillu·pct 
~l:I~: "'Milk,' Ilnd 'hdl:oS foo nd huw,: fX"Jwiil;iitl 
r;tw-\a~ .' 't-~'1(:" Of · •• hcHY·d 



..... "" -.,. ¥~~~. 

'\. - .. I 1,1:""~ I': ~~-\l' t:., ~ Jrl j~ 

17 ,\;\S.\::, """ til" fiist o£ the \jt~wet ~t.ll~< () J.dopt tte' Probbl;;ny 
~~ 1..1"Y\ l'tt. ~(;nt!" ~ nll)~~ lnteJt'~t1l1J field (jf enquif), .:;carcely c:; ~---.. nr.d 

,:) .e"'l, m ,he u'hnes, of the lurre~t of iJ.ets lymg r· ad)" to ollr hand, 
~':J W,llt1ll~ t" be! ;rathcred, in fUTtLe! ['roof that, hue b th;;? ""e'l, 
, l'ro\l}:llll('ll '/""s I-'roblht." WIth this ('onviction, 8nd kCcOlllyallvf> 

fa rte ;mp"rt;1f'Ce of the I",UtS, ,"e leave ne~ :\[o:ne, and tJ.k .. l 
; .urn-:r ~ollth-wc<;t for three or jour hundred miles, p,lrtly throu 
I"w,\, partly th,O'!b'l M1'>som i, and 50 into Kansas, alighting from j 

(0m~"rt.llJk c~,rs of tl.e "Great Rock Island Route" at the c~jJit<l '. 
'1.<:' f'r.itC-thlS lIty of Topeka. 

FGilo\\'iI,g here the (.Ihn we ndopted in Des ]\foines, we fir~t pera, 
t,lllatc tbl CIty, on the IOJk-()ut for any endences of the open sale 
:;q'H"- .lI1d tjflQ nol1t', StTt'et after street telts the same story. 1m 
!It:,' 0; c .. e1 ) other kllld goes stC':ld!ly on, the frmt and ked 'CJ(, 

-",'ls do) a thli\'ing bu,ine~~, ,dry boods stores do not bck custome, 
bJ'co<:'cn IS l)(:lI1g ~l'n'ed III many a restaurant, bO:lrding-house at 
:Krd, L.l,eq ill the d\ 11 court e:\clte keen interest, last night's shooti' 
':l~e i, di~(,usscd by the hotel I<:;ungers ~eated in high-backed rocklllg-• 
... h.llrs m the le.bblCs, a:Jd bst week's lynchmg h'is not lost quite at' 
nmclt), but Ilquor-,\ell, from all :lppearances there might nevel haw 
h<'<;1 s'JCh:;. wmmowty in c"btence, Th!'i evidence of thC' cre 1, 

"J'1ic;ent'y r<:::narbble III a town of over forty t~ousand people; ani' 
It "':l~ fd!y cc-nhrmej by the le,ult of repeated enquiry, the ~ame, 
a l;V:U, ,;ll).n~ 1ll tlrms, but consistently negatJve-bemg given b) 
bL"j' per-,en who W;lS asked for information as to where hquor could 
1.c but f,nd wben after a long search, we finally 5.lt down to dinner 
n .:me cf Top<..ka's hotds, (JUt renewed qt'estion as to whether any 
1kohoiks II ';re to b(; had, was met by the courteous proprietor bi 
urtt.>ther qucstion,-" Do you kIlO'.\' you are ill Kansas, sJr? t, 

The I-'Wb,l)i t ()fY Jaw of Kan&as dates irom the passage by the pe(lp!e 
nf '~t! Str,\e m November, 1880, of an amendment to tbe St.lte Con
-:.,tlt!V/I, for eHr forblJdlllg the ma!lufacture and sale of illto:xic:;.r;f'g 
1 T1')[5. e'.<:lpl for m(.dkinal, scientific, and mech.micai l'urpose.. 
T'le kiuor bK. <:nfolCill'; this amendment, was passed in February, 
! \31, :lnd went Jnto force on ~[a'l 1St, 1S81. Since tl-at time eve,) 
f' "yt t;I"t t!-.t! .<e11:jntere,t of the liquor LctJOl1 {;Quid dense, or t:'~)r 
[I: 'l>r:lily fJntributed :und, pay for, hne been ptrsisten:ly hrought t~ 
k.:u- to Je'ie::<l Ihc: l'l:.ctica! cp.?ratlOn o~ law: find the whok An_cric.:', 
.,;~':'l 'ra,k h:;" b:1l't:d IV,th mvney, ' ~IlSlepr(,e!lt1tlOns (l~ to t~ ~ 

,-,,,tilu(1f\ vf th1l16S in K::'J1S1S h;JV<;! t"~ell ~'~ri pe""I:,klltJr m dc' 
].,rmg ,he who:e pt:nod. and esp(cl:Ill;' \llt'l f"".l",j to the e:..tent tu 
\, ",,,:h ~he tno, 1, en f0f·:ed, all i the result of its Cllf(}TCemtl'\ In 

p;m!11 ,,!',;nj{ ~~.~ ',l:C .uld U5<· vi 1itlUor. ~ntl P:l:u:, !u\<: teen wk"n ill 
"J:~,~ 'Y (j .. i3rtcJ":; to ~")rc~td tht lIJl'a th.l~ the law h~ llltt:rfcrcd \1, .t:l :Jld 
.;'.,.. l'~'<i ti." blN.le.s ,1no 11';!tenaJ inkr,,~l5 (:oj tne State, 
~"l'Of the pull]' s::s uf tnt, ! rdl nt ("quuy "'( ~()I!c-ht for infCJrm1i;o:1 

nJa'l,~ quaTl -r,:, til>'-tt shouid be { trJ.uI~'" f)f el..lt~(t:1' ir.g; d1c5e aed otl:'_t 
~;j!':; r,l,d ";hj,~ t~e ;;.n~\'·er3 ct.t;.in,:<l frl)m d"'~rs f,(ll'rct's, ana 
lU!Iu-nl;O ht.r ~ for the S'1.Y~ of cOJ'n-:;nicnc\.-t a!e ilj Svtt1C resprct ~ 

- ~~ . 



~\~,F. et-,~rrr~r', 

,:-~-""~~""4r~ - -- .~-.~'-r;. ~ :. ' .... ' .;.~ ~~."';"'.~~! ~;r.r--:~.j; ~ I"'::+' ,':t'-;,-t1 
:S;ln1e as havt, QV~ and tNet ag;\irl be<!ll ,;i\,t'·!t~ }et 11'1I1~\,~jrJ..p,ft~' 
,t P:l:'(i(1l\;:115 they are m·w. ' ,'. .' '.',' -. ,-"":'~, !' ~J 
]:!St, t111"\1, :l' 10 the tlllC'~I:on 01 nU1kri.ll \Jr0 ·'I,,'ril", ''In Sl'i'b·!llh~r.. 
>V~ <':uv',:mor J. A. illartin (It,chl1ll't(;'(Ii:ltc l'lt~(l:c.!\",·'" or U\t: 
<lient (i-!'\'ernor) wh,) W;lS not ori;,\in:llly a prohil)it1f)lIi~f, ~,;mt ' .. JIll(: 

l
'Ubhil' facts. From his sl:ltl'mcllt j,t aj'lwars that' i."l I~SO tho' 

\ ,,\,opu!.tt;on wa5 Q<J6,otji., ~ttaincd after tl'.cnty·live Yl"[(n." ;l·t;h." 
, .11; IhtH five years later the fihuR':1 kl(.i grown hnlf a :ll;nioll., :tw: 
i )d.a: 1,SOU.ooo; ~halat the form," l'tTiod I.JIlly 55 t"'I<'n~ arlt.l,:iU(,;; 

It'd~d 1.000 ptoplc, and ollly l'ix Had ,over 5,000: hut ill 18:35, !iI 

oVl.!r 1,000, anrl I Z "ll1rl each aho, e !'\oco. In I ));)0 tb~ culti\'all:d 
',.gL wa~ 8,H68,884; and in Jl~85, 14,152,815, In ll-:So. tht 

Il:lt.ion of farms wa~ 1I34,,;-1I"HI) Golla!':';, and ,in' 1~85, 
,01 J,.;54 uollars.. In 1830 the aS3 .. :s~(;'d p1'ClT>t:rty. l"C'ai,' l-l('no'l'oIl, 

J railroad, Wl~ valued at 160,il,)I,68,) <I~llars; al\fl in 1~~5 it,. 
• gregated :!48,::1.~5,2 70 dl.lIars. In the l'ame period lh.: r311,,'ay, 
i 0 incre!lS('d from 3,104 miles to S, 1 q mile!!; the lK:hool!l frull1; 
. 15 to, 6,6i3 ; the txpenditurt on common ~chl)ols, froln i,81~,l .. ir. 

I> 2,977,7ti3 dollars; tre ne\'I'5papers, rrom .H6 to 581" and JIlt'· 
rlUrches from 1,5'4 to 2,97f). .: . • .' ...... '.' ,. ~ .. 
. The developlnf'nt of Kansas as a Sl:.tc h:ls C\'er tlCCft rcmarkat,)".l 

IHt these figures prove heyo'HI disiJute th¥t the l'f'riod h, 'lll~tiol\, 

I
t,wriTig a~ they do the fir;t :c;ix y<!nrs of the l'rohiLi!l,m 1:I.w, 1.lr 
l<~ceded any other period as regards the growth and iricrea'led fTUlu:r\;ll 

: T. oSJX:rity of the Stale. And these bet.'HAln be 5upplcmented t,y 1I:l"~'i, 
, hO',YJng that a. \ikl" f;'lt'! of a>rogresi has Continuul, and Ii cfJn~inuml 

''l,this day, For instance, the Wlling at the la-t I'residtlltbl clcC'ti\i'~ 
,·;tablishl'J the fact that the popul.llion 111 188S "'as f\;lIy 3'}O;ooo 
L);)I''' .thi,1I ill 1885; Juring the pa~t· (our y~:tr.I twenty·thn.:e COUi}li"'$ 
lj:Ci'l: been organiled, makin:; a, towl of: 1 06 ~ and the perm;.uoetll: 
'7Ihc.ol fund, which 31Munkd on January Ist"fli8S. U':l:.63,9f;S .. 

, Eil,llars, wf1~' on J:UlUary l!>t, lSli<}, 4,853:540 d,,\Iar'i-an int:tC;I~';'U£ 
:t.134,555 dollars. .'.: '. 
, . But npIJlme:ltli when driven II}" the 'JJI~ornLJe logic of wcu to :j·dUl:t. 
the fH<ltcriaj pro·'f,erit}' of .Kan~a.~, commoTlly rau I.)'u~k on th,~,' ~~llte-i 
J>waUhat all this i; in spi:e os. and lJOt bec3u~e at PW!li\)uion r,,~mt' 
lur'hl.'-, that l'ruh',Liti"n d.)!1·t lll'ohibit, anyhow. ~\'e1I; .:illcc'"' ,he' 
a~nenllnwlU Was ('::lrr;t.d, \he pl'vple IIf the ~tat~ haw at t-r.·o {;'m'cy;J' 
r.;.,;ct;'ms 1'C'::lffir01t'd tl.cir (k·t"l.,ion, :md cOlllnlcntillg vnthe·l'I:'!!.Iilt'(',f 
th~ t~tion of ~o~'elol,tr,' 1337, G()vcrnot Martin ,-1ic," A;'~,,~ 
N:9m1 hl~ctr:ninly be':ll acoomphshed in ":'lll<'a.~, InlL'.r'flCl'aJ)oe:,~· 
"~tr'.d;1'i ;Inn lI'Jrely dott.'rtasing'. III 'h(,u!:3r:ds .l)f twll1~ \tb,"r~ tin . 
;:>ad \nl:lchctlne~:> .~nd 'sl,I1Tering 'oftt<: familiar b'1l~5ts, {;lc!1tY"!!APjl~ 
-ll-n<;\ cyntentll'll.:l1t now aUll};:.' . ;t"hou'Iilnds ()L WIV,(:II and; cbll~(t~ 
,bl!uer I;!otlll-d aM ted than they "i\'CTe.'Wben th~ ,~IOOM' awn 
.~!:-'\rt.lm~.·(lf'hu~l:anq..· ~~d' ratl~ /,.~he 'in1111iC:ientic~~ i 
~'F-m~!la. l. .... r~-e.r.:~(;hnUlg ~1n.St ~ 'lq'.lOJJr:)i6c."::~$4I1lLW-~ . 
~ _hOt <t fel O·t;.l~!llI{.i{I"'PJX?st(l ,Proh(hjtIQJl, 'ut t,iou}tWd· , 
~e~t Jni;thodQl d~'ahi",~ .,ojtlt'tlla, ~l.~~J~1f~' , 
~~~nQ,!1~ge4 .. ; ~.i')~'1tcWiJ4: ~tta.r~~~tM~~ 



1 lLcrl:' 1~ l"'{)'~ ~f ~ f...}!~t;n:ilt..!' l1l.111 In the St;l"e \\LI,.J r1'){,3 (lot knnwtL,H a 
1-' ,~! rc;, .'T, L l'i 1>'-"11 ;\f;ZompE'h~d III K,lllS,1.S by t'roillbtt1ol1,' 1!l1 
Jjl t,'" l' ~,,)'t a. rl'.l t .'fdt tndJ.l Itl the Sude who will not 'lckno\\ ie-cke thl 
j;,·:t, 't" "lac'el II h.H ),1> I)phwns WUclUll t; the pulley of PlOhli"tH\. 
JI1dy 1.1lV _' b'~c...rl") " 

:h b the ef;'xt of the law in c!o,mg <;aloon'. Sl' rccent~y <1, J:llHl(1J j 
'," r\,'~ l'r""l1t ye-ac, 1,S89. (':xOyernur l,lL,rrin, m 1'11'; me5Slti-e to tn 
I 'c~l L'LUc", de,l,ln:d that" Neither dlstlikli~~ nor bTl.!" elle, c~u;t ; 
K,ln I' 'I'Le M100il doeh not exist ill K811f>aS Whelc secret "tIlit 
.J <,;"n.".j (n, it!~ hwlted from Its blr, and !dragbed to punishmej,: 
In tk ,ery lew CXct'pw'n;t! localttlc5 in wlllch seclct selling to .{,. 
lL'i'(lIt;lnt cktent llc\.~ been maintai,)ed, thcn" is mcrc:u.m:; efficieJl(;Y j, 
t:lI;"I:m:; the law," ' , 

T'-1.,n . wnh reg~rd to crane, notwithstanJi,lg the [.lCt that tJl'~"
j.l1l1· .. bl.)n i~ 'Le~.d,Ir jn<;rea~)Jlg, many of the gaol<, are this prc,ent 
) (.Ir PI"cth~111)' t!J.pty. and all sh(Jw a marked falhng off In the nuwber 
(,f pTl"oner'i In the d"trict of whIch the Capli..tl city 18 the centre, 
'.':'1 1 I'ol'ClL!Lon ·,f ,j).ty thousand, there wa, not a single' cTlmme,l 
,,\ ,C l~'.r tllal \; hl'n the J Jnuaty term of 1889 beg-an J and thcl ~ " 1 
.t! '~.llldJnt eVllJcn('e that in the lJ.r;er CltlC; the PolIce Court busines,\/ 
ru, q.:adlLy ,l"':I!1dl~d to one·fourth of ltb fonner propurtions, wbJe !i., 
d." smalIt:r pia, ("; em ewor Maltm says the "occupation of 1,,(,11('.'1 
«~Jtl10rjtl~!1 1:, r)r~ct1~ ... d.11Y gorc/' Ii 

\luI (·O[lt.'nt Wlttl d"cument.rr), cvitle(,ce, or that of ob,erya~,bn 1111 
:' ," C "lJit.lI, 'If IVlth "Ilt.n pt'lsonal.rronl1~c\lou; enquiry as was pos~i~,l'~ 
"", ne'\l inv.l.lle tr.e St:-:te House, and are fav::Jured with a pel~cr.·nl: 
w:l'rview v,nh the plc'>cnt OCCUP.Ult of the CapItol, Govtlllor Lym:lll.1 

e JIUlnpl'ICy, ~otllln;; could cXl'(->ed [hI" court .. ou~ness of our I 
n ';'-I'[I<)n. ;t, d"clinl11g, (m ao:tJllt\t of time, the Governor's invlt~tilll' 
tq nk~t him ,n owner, We' jlut stich question!> as seemed likely to 
(\l".',wc·r nut l'urpc"c f1[~t, as to the ext';nt to which ProhibltlOll Ita.; 
d;lJl',l;,h<;:,l thf' COllStltlwtwn of drink, we Jearn from GOVernoc 
lI'llTlpjl".'v that wblle it I, difficult to procure exact informatIOn, tnt' 
1.v:t h.Ui bc:t'q fau'ly CAl'ICS,><;d by ,; ~ Attorney·Ger..eral Bl1ltlfvrd, W],f) 

ill" t1,,, c')llSUnl~.tion o.t not lltUIC than 10 per cent, of "hat it \Vo~ 
:",f.,"l! :Bk" whIle ;OI11C othe! uf."inah; put ,t as low as 5 ptr cent, 

.• How nlf;fl', ,aloon, are there n:lW JIl Tortka?" we ask . 

. ,%, "lle .. ~)l.>t in ,880 v.E. h3d O\'er Sl"t}," w"s the reply, 
\ ., ,\p,j !'- thal pretty gf'Ilt'lally the ell,/: JI1 Kan~3s?" 
, "\',':1',' \'1.'3," ;'3)5 tlti.! GC\\.r!w., "the (',nange i~ more slnkill~ ·,ull ,ll 
k· "'I,,:);:r c,:i.:", 11 r, a b,'prY (;ll~ for T0p<:ka. but \l1or<."o l!l d,e 
m.~I(~ (lilt" With tl,e ~:tlnOIl" <..105t<1, tlh! unDlnution or crimi" and 
(o"l,u·,m it/Unw,,, F')r ill'ola.1l'C, tht d')ck-t of thL Ji"rict ('Odlt fur 
,1' ('J v ~!.Hd "OUIlty, Pt Iht.! L.l')t ]ahUal')' t~n):1, did nut ('()ntait~ :l hiHglc 
~:lI"I"l: ',.>\,:, .~d 'X,llrl c10ckt,t~, frolll thl.! highest to the lowe~t, attt'st 
! ' ... ~!il.~ rl:::>.'!t. 

, ••. \lI(l Iln'~ J' d.e ,;M" of c,uLlj,; (JpiJlio 1 {hi llie IMntel." . ;1 It f 1!; .. l1.j .. ""L~ tbt Lt.\\ /' hi ~ EX<:('P!.:ll<' y r{ pht;,~. 'u In [·U~t t~t'.! 
: ~·.!t ~!, !J'\'!~ h· l)\}c'l~~l pn lhe bt;UCl tt !:; nppn (it-ttl-d, ~\i Hl 

<' ~,t, l~ .. ;.~,~,":.) !)vl1t·c~ r'';-'-.J~$1;.i5~i0n iJ ac; rlt:~,d 'j.$ ~L.1V({Y 'J'he 
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.,loon ~l:; • factor illpolitic!l, M 'amor-41'inicluity, t;IO:. l~.cn..;ct'.l~·t:t! 
lod mall ... ·.l fugitivl' and a \'agau. ond il\ .Kans.'}!). In lq) . Y'~Jr$' brut 
~l: shJ.U have II popublion composed largely of the boyt' oE. to.\.day. 
~nd to them the idea of keeping a !;aloun or of bc)ling liquor.will Ii\; 
~lt(>~~thcr dCbrr~~ing.". . . !' •.. >~ 

\

" .l hen prohilJltlon IS not likely tll he repealed?" .. ¥i.. 
• "No, sir," is the cmpn.'\tic reply. \" l'rohibition hn,; COrrte to slay 
i Kansas. A propositi(,m to rcstort.1the snloc;lIl in this Sl.:!te would, 
. b ~afe to say, be voted down by a majority of 1.!O.OO~ at It.:ast. : It 
. II never be done. Wlp.t my preda'cssor, (;o\'ernor Martill, said .is 
:fUe-that .. Kansas is 'to-day the most temperate, orderly, sober 
rommunity of people in .the civili".ed wm Id." , 

"What do you do with people who violate the law, aDd sellliquM, 
)1 try to sell it, in spit~ of Prohihition?" .' . .; 

.. Send them to 1M rock pile." i'l the sententious answ"r, .. Rock 
;,i1e" AnKtice being! the stone·breaking yard. This 1\'C gather is I-'Iu~ 
l fine of consider~hle amount, and we al;o l~rn 'that· the rew who 
ri$k this tender treatment are caUed in the expres~ive ,'erna(.·uk1l'· f,( 
the west, .. boot.leggers," from the fact that the c.'\padous leg portion 
of the boots larbre1y worn offer collvenient facilities for hiding 1'1llii1l 
vessels of liquor. But it is a poor subterfuge, which doci not pay. 
and the "rock-pile" is having a most salutary effect. Tb'llIthe 
Governor. as was the case in the Capital of Iowa., amply cOllfirm.l\ll 
t>ther soUrces of information, and a like reiult tcW'olnts our pcr&istent 
enquiries addressed to other Ext'Cutive officet~ . 

So we turn to the one or two loopholes which the s)'Stell} afTord~ 
and we find that here, as el:lewhcre, the United State. law allo1\'i 
opportunity (or liquor sellers in other States to 'send, into Kara;as 
unbroken packages of liquor. Thu. we read in a MisSOUri payer an 
advertisement l)eaded "Liquors for Kansas,!' lind 4:iJlltaining' ,an. 
invitation to "send for prices and conditions Of ~;hjpment. H . I!l the: 
second place the. sale of liquor is permitted· by Drtlrgisls, tund""T 
certain stringent conditions, for medicinal, sci:ntific, and mecl1;lDical 
purposes. . Thus, to obtain alcohr..liCS for' pb)'Siq •. the JlCfS.)n 1\bo 
purcha.<;(.'S it must fill up, sign, and swear:~o a dcdllration as f<)I1~1\'s ;-

"State of Kansas: County' of : Date· . 
No. .',." . ""., '., 

"I, the undersigned,. do !lolemnly swear that my real.l\311'1tl h 
,,< , that I resid~ at <"'; .~, <", ,Cou~t)' of. - ~ .~ ,':~. 
"State (\f KanSaB. T.hat I " of, .: Ui ne~ssary and 
.. needed f)y. to be used as a medicine f~ the di~ 
" That it is not intended (or a bever!lge, 'nor to sell, nOr to "'.·e' ..... ' •• 

! .. and .that 1 am O\'er a I ye~ <!f age •. c I t~{ore make, aplP/S(;at1~ 
'~lo d i druggi~t(orsrud liquor.,;; ~ .. ~~.: ..... ;.,' 
"., ..•. ',' uSigned,'·· 7 It·' 

:;~,; :;ub~'n>e4 itt iny I?r~nce..and .' ' -." 
~. ,by.of, ,··'S8..··· ':.; ~.: "e';.,· ," 
;'.1·We'(op~d this ' . 
, "')!jn .' . 
~~~M ~l~~~~~~ 
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i'l."1, f\Jrtl~:~-;~"~-'~'I: :~'e '~~~':r :~r- ~:J::' :;,-;; ~C~t~' o~;l~~; ;,~-(;pj 
f\flHHJOOn, thl~ d!u~ t,{t-:)le h.'ld cold; lHl(,jt'l this rult:) rq"'te pint uf W 
j(,r U'>t' JI\ 3n 'KC0Lt' JJl:1ent (aoe, :lud 011~ p,.)t ~f "k,)llo1 lor s,

~l}(~t:L,~ ~lk;:Jll'ltrrot;e. 1~he Intcl,:",tlflg queb"lol~ :·cruHt;d, how r;t\l\, 
111 'r.' :"1~or wnulj have t,e~n sold 1'1 K..lIJ,a, .\wnue, T(>p,~ka) trf 
da), h.,<1 lINt f"le thorougilLue been lined on b{)th sides wlth op. 
,:;1<>1'0") .I'> It lIa3 111 the pnor Prut'Jbltlon days? j 

\I" m:ly he p.udon"d lor brillging away with r, freml TopekJ. t 
(,PJillut.d l,dlefthlt III K~l.!1,a'5) :1, in 10\\<1. l'ro111:.itiuli rI"es p 
hil})'. The cI'1<1.:ncc' Jrt' mdbl'utable, and the bet is not tnatel:1\ 
'd~kelled I>y the iact that there oro, (lrcord;J;\g to Governor H uInphn 
K'ur larc;e cltic~ with an agbreg.tte l'OpuJalU)ll of 117,OOO (out of .a:lrt 
t,ooo,OOO in the Stat:) ,,[wre the bw 1~ ~<;>t CnfJl;:~d. These at. 
Lt'lhll'\,o,th (.10,'),)0). 1\"ll1%S Citr (K;:m.) (J'l,OOC)--:b dist,nct £lullt -'II 
1 :](. otlJ>'r pDft (.( I-:::Wq:h cit). \I hi2h 15 chiefly m Ml,~ouri, and ,q '1 
IIll,ld ., Ilc;:nce "-Atcl,iWll (22.000), anu WIChita (35,Qoo). Tt •• , , 
;, wholty due to local defection on the part of the authorilW' III t\e I 
lIties COllC(,!'I1f.J. Let it be remembered th.lt these four cities are,' • 
·",t Kallst1.' and tht! Prohibition fact3 of the State will stand a 
~,tr;klf!g ,wd ind's?utabl~ :nC>llUment to the benelieence of \\ise p~o 
llibnory l('gls\:ttJOn. J 

Ikr(' :tn' ~OlYJ(: hems of additiOnal mformation, Ex-Attorn':, 
(;t''1cai Urad{()~d furm;nrs \lis OPHh:),1 in ler,e sentenct~. He s:ty~ 

, ., I'rol,lblti(m Ii here to S~1y. It is a fixed fact Jt is inJehbr~ 
. Ll,tlpL(l UPO!' ()\If stalute boo,:~, A vote of tht' people would nt', <'t 
'.T.l5e it. It IS delJojJul.1tlllg om l'f>llitemiary and leuucing p".l'pen"J~ 

11: cnn'<! to the minJlllUm, The CO\lnty jall~ .throughout the 8t"t4 
.toe CU!llpallfmiji empty. .Frum reports made to tnl,) df:J:!artm"ll~ 
,h,.) e b r(,t r.ow in Kansa~ more tl,an one place \, here 1:qu0r is ;,L,H 
to c\ ,'ry 2,200 people, am1lt IS ~.f" to sow th.\t there IS not to ex,,,·c 
I? pLr (cnt.:1" mUlh hljUOr sold in Kallsa~ now ,\5 tht'rc 1\ as In 13Bo." 

A";<'in, tllt" last lepOft of the Stock Holders' Comllllttee of \h~ 
J':wlIcr<; LO:'l1 and TnM t 'ump"nv of K:l.Ils.ls, referred to the Prahl" 
L!llOn qneU(f,ll WIth no "Motive other than ro arply the ueciuctl"'ll>! 
: Ii' lin lnve,tigarwIls 'i'L'ci.,lly mad,,) to the "alue 0f your Kal1sas lIwe~t· 
me ot .... ' and \Ll' COll1mitk'~ 1I ,Ie t-d, "l1otmg the plIrhc(ll effect or 
l'Jvbbltion upvn the re<)ple in the State, OLlr ob,el'\atlon, kad \l~ tn 
klic,vc t!nl tim; rno',c:ment is a ,:,mnd <;lIcce<;s in Kan~::5. WhKh aJd, 
anJ wlil contlll'le tl) add to the value of all the lanu5 m the St.lk. 
\\'!.:-1t.:.-cr make~ hlllL[tn t:xi,tcncc Ie,; DllrclensotnC', reduecs tH"flL;J, 
rf~,el)t:; CllrnC, and dpst:oys IXl.uperic;;n1, l~ burc to give tangible :~nd 

, lll.:[· n,,] w~alth to allY ~t:\tl': That molY be c.llkd the hard hen(:t:d 
; \1t~"" fro'). tl.(: htandpr'nt (If dollar~. 
, 1 re.l,l In (he Cllliial Ci.JmmNt~l'<,·zllh of 1\,}.t·k,1 that K~n~'tR' 
mll\eiluu, l,rocPcr;ty was U-;i>f'Ir;,j in w;th the af\.ir:tlOlt of tlw prui)ih .. 
tv y af11Cll,}nl'pt • --1'11(' gr,~\.{t<:t-t ~tO" Ih lD H!1rUt6Tat.on, in l}\O
Jr' "PC'J it, of (Jur h:w,)', and f It le~, in the building {.f railn',lU'i, "rbc.nl 
ltkL>;":;, lh1'1d~c', L~Q:iq!':;.~}.. Lbr~n(.." &-c~, h.'!s Leen llla(k tin(e tl'i'-

... i~f 1'( 0 ~ Ui't:H.4 f'l~'illUI~VJ'y ~Pllt"o.\"trt:f·}lt I):ohJ..,ntl0.!'t h1S 9d'11tt~l.\:t'<1' 
't :~ +,'u:,~rJ.U:S ~;t thl.;!. St ... .t.te l.:'l L~'1:'!y hfj~ ~nd a\(,'\..at,( u. >, 



: 't)-:i~ Y"Am~'f "~~.('k~1tY~ ;t!;l1i:":" 
":-,,i1':~ -:-~---:7.~-~~~ :'~~~~~~~.: ~~j:"'::>~:.i<;·£;~;:;cr:~~~~t'~ 
lthi~" J~. :nlni'" taie:l , JoO.'.¢~ partr~en!$ .fhi\i~·I:!¥id:'~l1~: 

t),,!;,,'l4ci' lh9r,~..1."'~ t,eo.:r..li!tuUl"".Jllt!ll.; and. I\'l.fth. ~;;'.c;llsb~'t:!' .• ~~,.· 
, ,.~~ 9nca.I~~,~i'''~ .an11tbe.~ul(.}<'4~·:.lhat the'! t;1l~pet1It"1:.;l""l}J~~ 

. ~l~(>'.cl1iigu>~ti;d:.WJt.I. (be''fl'lt~ ~.~f?t~~n~ll~ Q( ~ 'loitI'; tQ4·J\.,~ 

.~
• ;1iiJ. It.feu ... r:;o I~ Sftt. 1ft of:' thoir 1.e. gin. 1l114<>. t XJ>C<:ta(i(. :D"'. llU&il. U\.~ net. 
~ il~-~ \fttCJ i.n1I;teri:l1ct:",,:,i thp.t ~'J:wh:" rC~"~roll '\I:";j~~er;:I.IV'~I:.' 
~ ttrer.,g tt.C'I!;trong T~nIlf1'l/.ll-:¢.~e{f:.)J whi~Orig1nal1y. appjz,;dth.!, 
',t, the .b(tuqr puny .r..Jlicd,-al.t tbf;ir~rcesi a!lti.~~e III ttl,"'; . \\erfI,; 

In!:.l by).hc thkk·l:mn·thUt'Lihernl partisans, Iw'pttl'Cly -patty endg;. 
i';ith)b~ tesult,rtl,\nheBpplicatilJft of the: ~t\,ias ;n.1J'.;4I.IM.~ 1'hk~' 
~'.;l4~a<;e·pra.cm.::tn, thr{!U&h(lu~Dhtano. .. ·• j, •• :. .~ , ;', '.' ." '.':-J 
.\.J!t~ qtlciltwri Jl<~ been Mkec\ 'Ho\f!)s £tt.if prohihitOl")' la'\Y~ :1Wt ~ 
111uch-)J\,n~QrCf with lb. f1\(>ral ~nlte,oIth~ ~f1Imllllity thll.t pot.ltv ... 
ffi(-t;"tancc, \1.'!~Mt n~l( adOpted Jov.';'·ll-ial li!gii;latio"to enJ'JJ")1 

~m~ctj¥li pl'Qhj}-,;ttoli~ tho. provin(c.:- '11111 "i'i$'II'u is that, 'so (ar, LllC; 
tr.*tl&; Of j'rl)hiltitioll ~ ..heen 1/)!Jk1na to die l'rovinl'j,QJ, ·odkia~,' 'c( 
~M·itC<. t.heScot,t.f'.ct; !.pIt 00. tbaL th~f bal'C .Yoond oui ,~~t)'!' 
~lll~".~a. r~'1hiJl4~. that, there' is a dC(;I~"d 1"1111 'f0t~ c .• ettj\c.Cf 
f:~ttl.~b!)i prqiaibi~QIl".-f"<nilJl!lal.QrDv\l)!t\ion,:·or.'.§"'k· Thttr ""'* 
r'-f ~n ti.n¥'1 hnwetf!t; ;it p\escrI( .or Pluo;h. fo t.e d~e ;lh~t!IO' ".:IY. 
~il.;;(~iltin~ this.-It h ~lfIe tlUrlg ~}14"c 1\ large or ,:,,~n p~oAt.Ip';rY'~. 
~~~tU .5entunent f:ttQunng a. givtlf'Ipbol' ('at;ldllCtt It ~ ;1u'lt'. allo~t1, 
t~la t()'~~.(ha;tnlOr,,:1 centmlCI'. t>wncr.~teJ IIlfo; la"' .. ·• fl),ft ~ .. MVl:r: 
Un! unless :and.,mtil !lQmeC9n~hIltIQlt oLt!le 1IUP~fi9B.;« l~w 

:\(;.(;/Ir,1CIll.unlL.e t.()dern:and; tMlaw! -;ln~.~ lmlEf4.th~/dcru~ .~b.~ 
J'tglS1..tol'$ ~'Ullt li!<teI'LEnlnJben ,tt \&'.01\';0 a long tifo,t , ... ~lI\tng; 
J;Thil" demand b being Il\ade~ il'l'ClLnada; fil.1d • tbe~ ~., 'gr\)QUt! }oit. tf~ 
I' h!'lieftha:. .if ~m. SlIccce<t ..• ;--; . i; ,,:~' .... '. " . '_;'- , Ir;>? ~;" .. ~}~ .. 
"r ~lt Qlllstnvt,hp'I'."CVeFr"be ~Ujl~d'that Ontr.rio, j,.~.~Qhe:aw:rttj 

free <. tradtt >iq 'drink.: or· tt): ;in ( u'lt(;trntrJeltcd Jl~nlg ~¢ri;;i::n~ 
l}tmi'l~e is·l.;mplY':wl).~rJi8 was:Le1h~' the SctlU· Ait l'a.,,:.oo.~~ 
!iHtm. " of l.pcru'Optron;undc ... ·.the :"''Crooh "w~ia r;P.\,1I 
l;rm-mcial Gm-~nment lsStlf!.-;'liquOl;' W~en<:es " .~ 
:nO!l~' ~.1)leMt\nicip$l CPdn1;.i' ~YC. . 
lttl;-; iicl;,ltce fees; _tldalso' ~'ilhln, 
f':I1·~l)cr-' of lici:hr::e~;beyon;i. i.·hld, ~ ·.:cIl't;C .. ~\lllIPlll.->H."f~nl·""~~ 
.~,:~ ··,The councils'may, in :soort .. lflcr~:;e 
: at.\lie\lame lillie redu -;.c: the :1!timJ*t.:Qf T".., ..... od 

, wilne.: '1]1ey. 'm~ '.i gr~rit f~ Ioi 
f~f fil.lIldrt.-d N!~·"'ruil.i'··'· 

k~Q ,~~~O~f~~~~~~~~y~~j~u~.gt~:~~~;:~ Inri 
..EbtJr"'w.)daV'~ {::J~';rii7 



E}'HJ:CT; Oi THE MAINE 1..A'>'v. 

-'- ----- --.. ~---~--------------
As Wl' drove, m comp.'wy with Neal Dow, through the,e btt 

jew iI, ' number, Jor orderlllle~s and plOspenty are the general r" 
'I'd'; c( lrious to sec how the loafer, eyed the white-haired, <
('vidA_utly recogmsing In his "elfY pre<,ence a· condemnatiof~ , 
enl practIces, and m hIS keen e)'e a glance that sees through \th" 
~ubterfuge behind which the liquor hldeb. There IS, however, ',It,\: 
Lning to this cloud, for as we l~a,;'i the Sahatiol~ Army" barrac)' .. , ' 
hear w1th interest that "the '!Army is gettmg hold of the dfll1k: 
people." . \' ,\'_ 

We utIlised this same drh: e, while we admired the many natural beai\ 
ties of the place, to purw'e those enquiries on which we were bent. ~ 

" How far is Prohibiti on operative in the State?" we ask the GeneraL 
"In the rural parts en tirdy," is the reply. "In Bangor, the next 

largest cIty to Portland, there was not always 'much enforcement, but 
the present Mayor is;doi'ng hIS duty wIth good results." 

"Then the law is, not, the failure the liquor people in England would 
have us believe? '~' , 

"No.. The ra~\,r is as well-enforced as any other. And there is not ~ 
one-twentIeth the1drmk'consumed in Maine that there once was. I, 
remember when \~e had twenty-four breweries, and m Portland alone;-: 
seven large dlstill'eries. Now, and for many years past, not one." -i 

"The liquor 'papers in England never tire of saymg the Maine 1 
deatfl-Tate IS hi!';her than other states, that more divorces take plate,: 
,l'1d thll1gs of that kind. How is that?" WI) pursue. 

"lJon't they also say we consume enornlOU~ quantities of opium," 
too? Thesr! thmgs are liquor-lies. They ')have been lying again'it 
I'rohibitiol'l' from the' beginmng, and I expect they will do so to the 
cnd. 1'h e death-rate is probably better ascertained in Maine-an 0ld 
settled State-than in many other~ with less perfect regI"tIation 
!'~stem5, Hence their death-rate can only be approximated." 

.. Maine," continues the General, wa xmg eloquent as he wanns to 
ltfs f;wounte tOPIC, ., Maine was once ,the pome&t State in the Unioll 
'~lhat was before Prohibition came to stay, but she is no.,. .. one of th,~ 
)HO~;t prosperous. Her people have saved at least twenty-four millions 
(If dollar~ a year as a result of ProhibitIOn." No man who isn't blind, 
01' lObe won't see, could help seeing the benefits Maine has derin:d 
from Prohibition. The dlffelence in tlli& cIty of itself is man'ello1Us; 
::ud thel t! l~ a ml'll1Ufacturlllg town three Miles from here, wluch ,in 
the old days was drunken. and quarrelsome and &,-!ualid; but \\hen 
the dllnk-hhops were done aw'ay It hegan to improve, and now there 
Isn't a pka~anter or more prosperous townhhip anywhere. And th,lt 
is tht: (.a~c 411 over the State. ' 

" lind what allout the numbers of persons whom we arc told (It 
home pay tile licence tax every ye:\r, in "pite of Prol111)Jtury law>?" 

"Well, It i~ not a licence tax. It i. an United St:,tes Internal 
ReVLnue Tn"\', kvied by the natIonal governlllc'nt, and colkct<-d fl"'l1 
;<1\ who sdllrqllt:r • III Maine- it is (,()!If;ct~,l from tbo~\J who selL in 
~k'iance of the bw, hut Ii lb not a licence, nor a perm;,>~iOl1 tu oe11, and 
ill many C;hl~ th,' collectoJ' come" down on me>] \\110 are in 1"Io! for 
unlal, rul "'- lling, ,m.! m[lkes thel'h val'," 



'i,"l 1.1't' flF"...!rl"J lil~' En~~hd ~l!l.Jor j),q'\ ... r~ ~(\n1t.:tHn ...... "'I.·.V 

'" :\, JC [J' l>ple "h", nnd"l til,' 1.,'\\, ',I tl,l Sl11e, ,U I' \ II: '" ,:' 
{,'1,t fuT <,cl;Jllg? . 
J",th," ,In,\\'t'ro t'ne gcneT:l!. 

.,ecij at the C'lty J\ .. 1)l j \\C on(c :1:..",'n "'lC the (Jl,df \'.Lv..! ~ l.ll 

l.u1/ 11li1ior jq l()ckLd tl)" aJliJ under ~tlH..· g')lrJ~'n(l' ,{ unt' .~ f t '" 

t')~ jlf~n~-!'~ Ll<llH'j' d"[Jutleq, lll\(· .... t\ .. :tU: tl~e prultS., fit .. t;, ·trw ~ 
,!,'t \d)lt h, a. .... rur.;;ucd 111 l\)ftl.lIVi, It H} d':)h ill P('llrlt';! til ... ' (tlr)1 l 1t t-.. 
k LIlt' 'CII.C{l ves~(.i, through a lInk_ j n tIle fluL,r. (OlUIUlllll(.1t lP ~ 

lit;) tLc CIty 5<-:wer HEn.: ale':l 111ll1lbu (,f kIrT"l~, \A[Hch "Ill,l.II:" r.r 
'ltd ,·(,nt.ar:, beer, of PIPt qr <]1Jart bot,!., Jlfnlilrl} UCHA.'U tl) 'I'll "', 
, ..J ;l hO of "~!,Tlll~ Il p,," ,-h,d! gallon till "~Jl I ~ ,\Jl-, u"'11 to ('111\') 

<,,; l>eFf from tile I."rrcl, u,ual1y hlJdell \In,iLr thc ~r{jun.l fl''''l ,j " 

<'dl;:lr, to tI.e cu,tomer~ Jt1 other pal to d thl: ' lll'l.ling·h,,'1 ,c'. j ,<, ;, 

\'1.".,1 j, bll ... lkd '\lth the name of the (}wnn, tL,' 1'1.KC :,nJ (!.(", "f 
:it;" UTe, awl partl'_ulal ~ of rOll tent" 

u ,,\nd \\hat,'~ 1\<,; Q"k tht.: })epilty Sht flff, "',f'C t;lj/~P Ilu,.'l.r tL'll~ r' 
,nC:lc.ltl'1g' a numi,cr cf It:n.:;th, (,f fuP,er tulle',; ~dl t.qh at (,Ill.' ,,,.:. 
~nd at tile othu J'-l1!1td to ew;" [)I'l.l' (If llJ(;l~1 lU!"'1fi "I \ 1::' ,p 

p i1J l 1t-;. 

~ "Tbo~e," 15 the an,wer, "are POrtlulI< of the a;:j'11:tlU' 1,· .. <1 II' 
t, af r to dc<:C'\\'e the (,I'tiCtrS '!'l,,'y Vol re CvI1l1'':' (.ed \11th I,' el'!,l'),' 
'nm,llnil"b l1qllor, bUTlld ul1.1.'r.:ruun<l, or hLlw(:cn li0:' r :1"'1 ("Ill!',!, 
"~I"~ tuhe, lun bthm.J "ood':n C:hl/'~. alld t'.l. tap ,>, .,t;n> ('\11:." III 1.1"JJ 
1'1 a hule ('ut bdllllll a I\'(,o(k 1l upright, or hi hlllJ a !'J(J'<! I,o:.rd." 

.. Thcn hquor &eller~. In, ?J.1U)L, b sell at all, n.ll,t tn' u·' '"1l"llL'\', 
<'\j(Itt'rftlgcs? H \.\e su~ge'lU 

"Y(;~, ~IT," Anu then our cntcrta1Jllng guide tnt' r< 11\:') [o,lr:,( 11: ( , 

')i sume f.eard,(;, for Ilttunr lJ) \\h1<'h he h.1~ !elkl) Lt <.II ~11':,l ..... l. '11 

wideh \lomen weTC the "ffenJ<'r" !rut tht't: UlD h"n;,y Ill' ll" ",Ii tTl ,I 
'" ])'per ;,n..1 type, '1 h~} tUll} to ~l,ow hov. fM r.:m'"ul fr<,m 1 "t.' I, d 
,. rL~pe<",tf'lllty" " 1i(,U0r .;elLng t'l thl> f.\\lJlIrul ;"ratL . 

. , I ~o )otl :1:,0 10< k up the jl(O[.lc ";,<} tT} to "eJi? .... c ~ll':llif" 
"')(), ,'r. 'I here Me som<' b<rt! n.,w." A'1J ih'" ~l',~n.( lhi,ur: 

t, "n, [rUill the hjt:()r·, LlI"T to the l1(:lInr".l'eT~' (tll-, h'~:,,~ )"TI,. uT t •. 
1"11k. Ul,<Jll the-J): U) (LsJ.lic~ "de . .:'''If), ljntJ~ln;~\\..l."'CI)}'-I~ "'0' Ihc r~~·rd 
"J> ".1.,N{ \!1 enfuICtn,; tb. la" l,ef· re ,:, (! I ()u, t" ¥. ,_ I,.;;,\'C II e C,/ / 11.. , 

(, ii.-:rl " it:, a.\.1 :,ur.J.t1Ijil for ~ CorrllnonVll;, ~lh '0\ :llth t. '1'; th . ~,;£;t! "L';' ~' ~1 
I "~ III tJl<' drmk, 1Il (,role r tbat tr..! t 'c('I,l.-: : .. ay h{. It(.... :. I ,1 3·, 

J l!U. ,\~ L.t! farcwf;1 t) tl,e e~rn~t (;1J n .. HI \\p.) .. ,ts !if(' i ,1-) bt:'~d FJ 

\ .. !1:!lurig't~;.:~y r!....·\ot(·J Lv tde LJe'rJl~;t lrJ .. <:r1.."t~ (.f l~h f .. H'-1<>:". arrt t." 

chmnl:.u; l'"r;tmd, ;)Jld fll',,.;ed ~[ali1e, \\'" fcd tr.at \\;,:.lu',r Ill;') i,. 
~ ~~~l,j (A h::nl~_or:ry (J(firi~1 fdilur<.. .n cluty, ~:1tl LQn~tqt!rr:t COIn!.' J (~ _ 

,1=-~.-'.: ... -1t'H cf tf't... L tU:. ... ,~J . ..:tl' a:tt t!lh l'o:r.t ('r <It t~.·H,--~( ... v .. ' .... " , 
P,-CLJ,:, .. t L ;-+ :l..h·"" t 1 ,'nt()T{'"':rrH nl' i:l .t c...t. tc ,~ho·.; ~dl' rJ ~,'h' r'" 
,Lv ...... t,. :-'-,1:" • f", -ytt t~c pr(J: d,HI{, t f:, to, vf ~\L:\f'~ 1 }It ~ of ( ;: 

,.." ;,:1 UJt l";~. r,niy tiJt.)AH!g tv :-~:' .. r tl·! .... lHa .... ' ~"~ 1 .,t' t't \ 

,. 

'-, : .... rt.: .. l..L .. ' 1hroy ...... 1\~~ ~~-' :~I,{ : ... rd,~. ;' ~ ~ .; 111" 1 '1:
1 

,_(' (I 

t"o • ,··t 1_' ~ t'J t fl· fl .L~; .. "" t-.' l'l • 'l,.: ... ~f f J!" ~ .... ~< :,_...... • ,'u'J 

~'. '. t,L ~ h '..;'Jj~~ .:L.,..;: .... ,~:. tl~'i 1. \.,1" t 
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T\A A l;'~~ "':-1-1 the f,r,t Slak i:t I\UJ<,;"IC1 to .1do[ll l"'\~ 
·.l !'i.e ~~<ite Pi,,\tu .s Dlligo---"l dlrect.' It ,"- _. , ' 

1~1 '\~::l1~: th~1j Jt :-,ht.._lllJ,l tCJ.d the \\.1..)' Ht thh HI;\ttel, and ( 

'" l .t b,l, kept the Mame La,\ ill forc-e for tlmty-ct"ht ). 
r,'" 11 1fJln.- "-c: [la,>, through portions "f \,\'0 other t:trl\- Ii,. 
,"'.!k,,--I·CJlnollt .111(1 New Hump,hlre, 

In 1'.t '''lIlg , It may be' s::lId th~t :\ew H.1mp,>hlle (.I1)01'S.\, 
l,tIlItor)' l,,\ • undt'l \\h1<:11 the tI,lfl:iI' in .1kollollC 1I'11wr~ IS I ," 
C 'cptlllg IJY July .1[)POllllcd l'ut not hc.;n,eu agcnt~ for ltt\, 
Il Sen ,.<] pUJ1'U'ies, and lhat lluther the State,nor any of Its mUlllCltJl.\ 
tlL~ dCII\'; .,n), re,enut from the s:tle of ltquuf,; The I.lW furth\
l'tClY1Ueq a fine of 50 dok wlth 1ll1pnSOnment for thutv days, eIther t\ 
botlf, ,1, l,ulli,hment for hnnglllg withll1, or transporting wlthm th\ 
Sf,lte, ,my 111tm.lcatlllg hrluors to be ~old or kept Wlthlll the 5t,ltl:'. , 

\·erm.ont a150 has a plOlllbitory hw, pa;,scd as long ago as rS52, 
.tnd llnprr,'cd by mcal1~ of ,allOUS amendments adopted Sl11ce ll,a( 
,me, Only lJ,~ y!'ar (18SS) the Legl'ilature adopted eight or kn 
,[li!y,r ..ll't; amenullig the Itquor 1.1\\-" among them a proVislOll that the 
"'pa),l1\ent of1111.'! "UfH:ed Stile, <p<'cial tax as:t hquor-~elit'r 'hdl he 
hdd to h::.jril/la facie eVld.:nce that the 1-'"r;ol1 or persons P.l)'lUg huid, 
ta'( Jrc ('ommon selkrs of il1toxi('atmg lIquors, and--4.he -premlq:s-M;)~ 
kept by tht'111 alt' cummon nUJ •. ll1ces.·' Clau,e~ havlllf( for their o~ert; 
.. lw faLli:t..ltlllg of ,"card, for the seizure of liquors, and othcr<; III rcb.,\ 
(;011 to the sU\lP«.:,~'(on of "ll\lIS,U1Ces," wt'n; amended 50 as to b~l 
1(1')1,_ rc l'!.') enforced, It was also prol'lded tlut men fonnd drunk;' 
~'-~'L' to III" fined and illll-'mOnetl, and the ,ale of cIgars and clgalette", 
h' pcf,or" \Jlldcr'lxteen years of age was forbiddt:n. In the s::ll",:-l 
0'_ <'S lc' 11 'lfl effort to substitute ., HIgh Licen;,e" fur ProhllJ!ti,Jn WJ~' 
def~"'kd l'), 1.j 9 VCl:"~ to 5 7, ~ 

1 L.: :'fJillC LIW, as l"tahhsheu 1I1 tbe Revi:.cd Statute> of the Stale 
))f(}\Hbit, lhl:! ,ale 01' ltny intoxicating li'luor wlthm the St,(te, 
t'le /J1,'nuLtctule of intOl .. icating lIquors for unlawful sak, and t},c 
\-"" ~)'ng of cillnklllg.hou,e~ ~lld tipphng-sh,ops : pro,'id,,<; \anuus p:n,\[
,'" d( fillt! ~nd unpnsonmenl fur the punbhnlt'nt of oft"ndt'Tb agam,t 
.I '>2 4' t. (nco. ther "lth dabOlate furm~ uf procedLlr<.: [01 It" cnfurccl'Jent ; 
.::nd cr",bl", ., <-,\1:-ry \,Ik, clllld, p::ucut, hu"banu, or. other perwn W;'0 
'!1.1l1 ],e injun:,i 1!I ~,el,on, property, mC.ltls of bllpport, or otht::f\\·'r,<:. 
i'l apy j"t(J\i,A.:d l";r~on. or b) r('1,on of the lHtoxlcation of Jll) 
. r .... oH~" l\.) h,,~:..." a Tl~ht of actJon a.g:lll1::.t tho:,c' ,\ho cause the dain~g'" 
"" (.,\v " ,1;L.1l~ to tl,e: iIltO\.IC;ttl(Jt1-110t onl) ngail''>t those whQ sdl III 

: 'v, th': j ',,'''r, l)llt a;fai'1'( tht' owner ,,1 the huildil1g 111 1VhlL:1 .1,(
t ';l!l~h,t');, O(LU1, L"I'l()f', ~epl fur UIl\;!\\!ul hale, ,;t1d the \,~,<'L; 
~ -, 't.ulHng theni "it \ j'1tTll-~ lnti, an(l fnrf~lh 1 to the State; the li{l:Jc~ '
,'4- orl.klf.'d t) lJt: d'''-,.lrf»)c:d h bYl'onnng t~\e ')Jl'ne tlp(,n tht" grl)\J11d)'T 

"'~~'l tlJ(l V(:'I:;)l'J~ "j!a ior the hl"CLf~t ( . .fti}(" CO'\.lnuIltty ~ no ~l~tTt\n \.~n 
II« \1i.UIlLl. [1,,''\ It'r tI\<; ';"lui! nr thl,! Itqllor unl;(\\[ull} ~{jJ,J, and th,' ,,!'1'y 
(J?" ~.,t()~·\ "lb tt't.:. j \\\ h "tyf!1g'_nti) ld1d r.pun ell(' 1l1ajtJrs of (][;f'''' d ),t 

."t ,url.if III ",,~nnv£Ht~~. ~1'!1t 8.lit:.; (If hqUOT' f){ :';Cit'Htdif'~ rl\tl:t~,\)-'ul..~tl, 
'; .. ,J' -w, :lc,nl 1'1l!}-0"Vi, ,,;t),;kr sb ulge'lt ri'g .. bt,on", 1" \ u~rt'd III a 



I\} 'I I. J I!J\\ \.1 r,( f\' t. 

-"\l<lb ,1'\IlCr and munj(J!Jd! .1~ent~; \\ lio <ire i'aal oJ:.,·" , f./, 
".t." T<'(eIYC nu pro/h on In":l. ,>.tle~, and "port .Hll! :'U' 

to thl' :\1.:thun,lv> (If thl- :..,l:.tk, CIt), or (V\\II. 
:-leal Dow I> an tllWjue fl;';llre In 'l\,lnpcrann,; ~jlld l'ru1.<:>I' 

,ry, No\\' in l'l~ eighty,i,th Fal, hI! has out.l""j 'h.,; 
n ,,( ~l.unc people" hI) en lCteel rronllul.lon, and h::h ,'c' Il 

; g,nuatlun still more rfJ1ph,li cally cndor<.,e the ~).;tf tn, ~ he '1 
",or L\\u a,.;o, lly a mnjoTlty of Vil'r 40,000 (three tllne'> :u I~rt"" 
:.IC Jll:gaIIH:)1 they put a l'roh11>1tlon ;llJ1t;nrlIlJl nt tntv Ii,,' 

;~'StitUtIJJl. In IllS .(CllVe (lid age, he hvt:s quietly In ll,,~ 'jLJa,r.t'y 
')':;-"It,flll huu .. e un CUl1grlss ~trL't.t, l'ortlanrt, ,,!ach he bmlt 111 [,I' 

.:: .Iuth, and intI) \\f.I('h he 11101'(;U on hi~ weddlng-day, l>i:>.ty }lr.rs a!::'" 
;:i'ere In his well-filled hbrary lie rl'ad~ en:ry current pullll'atllln 011 
'IllS favourite theme, P(');~ hi, fJ(jUt'l1t and treOt kHlt C'P",ltH)lh "r 
tbe bles'Hlg'l 01 Tt'mperalll{' and r,t l'rul"biti/)lJ, awl I.i, "'~p'J'lIl(~ (,f 
OP1'o'"lIon f.dl.:tci..:s; :l1,,1 \\atLhl;'~ the <\vm;,r" I)f vlhe£> 1.1 r, 'I'u t 
of the enf"rcemt.'llt of Prolllbltiol1-<1ut1e~ \\ llich IJc h1l1ht,ll ,,<'rf'Jrrn,,~d 
With no 'paTlng h:1ud In the year VI hen I'rnhlu;t"m tir,f call'" i'l:)) 
force in !lbme, when he tilled the Ofllrous and honoura"\": Ltllu: .,[ 
If.lyor of hIS !:auve City, In the d.1)s now ,0 long a:;o. 

Here. thcn, \\e once again m( t the l,at!I:tT< h, .tfter the lap,>\! of r:x 
year, :,mce last we sat III tlus (001 fl)om, year, that do /l.A :,LUlI 1\.1 
Juse left any out kindly Ul.lrb ou the grand old rt1:'-n, ]f 1.1> 1r cl, 
~re ~ome\\ hat more snowy. hl<; figure I:. u~ upflgLt .l~ c\cr, hiS .,~, P 1''1 

ifirm. hiS C}t: .1<; Lnght, h:, yoice as ly,ellrJw, hi, v.d. (,n,c, "aTln )'1 t 
()I'Tt!)', lll~ lntt:re~t In the l'r0gn;,~ <Jf the 1110\'t:lllcnt Jt1 t',,_, old 
country, and hIS faith m tho: nghtcousnt:~" and u\umatc tnunIi,h lIf 
ProhlbitlOn pnnclples keen and firm. 

In :'11.1101:, as In otht:r St.1.tC'i, enforcement vcry largt:ly depend, \Ipun 
tllc \\jlllt1gnc~~ and bUlla jdes of the local offie,ab, ~o that If lhl;~e 
hlttcr are nt:glectfu~ tht:n Ilhcit liquor selling erlep, Iii, Juc,t -I.OW 

POl tland is bles.ed. or otherwise. )\ ah a Mayor \I ho, frlr ~f)rne CHI"'! 

OT other, had at hiS (It:ctlon the undl\'ided ~'lpl'<Jrt oC the pw-h'l,!or 
sectIOn, and who, durin;:; thiS year, ha, a1tvgdwr failt!d to /llf.1 lte 
<Ill!} \.lld upon him of" cIlf0rung tIle law" 3bJ.Jnst tt.t' :.JUl.l \["1 sa! ... 
'If bquor. Illnc.:, ~Ir. Dow anti others ~ec \\ Ith r,'i!ret an Illcrt:.l~,;'J 
IlliCIt ~ale. The ~elling hOllevu, i" all dope '"1 dark p~Jc,::', I:J 

J"replitablc h<1UbCS, In cd lars f.u beyond th(' "le'IV of pa< iCro, lJr, 
~urrollmkd by subtlrfugt: an,} tTilhel)" and c0nfin..:o In tht: ir~,in t(, 
"cctivns of the people 1 ... ::1:>t a fll' na1.1.: to COlhld .. r;:.tlIJI1S d r .;<p<:C:cl!" H, 
I" f,tct, the c\'a,ions uf tIle ttl\' arc hlmlbr In char.1rlt:r 10 t'.<J-e 1~ 
:::n:.'1.1(1(l a"oC.lted \\I.h (A},cr .,],o111matlvn'i, hut ;lfe h'in:t.;_'l.::-::" 
~rrl )ll, ~.~ (OltJp:m:,1 \\It:] the ticcll~ed liquor tra~~c. 

\\"e ('fin-... anrtl<ulkul t!"lwughOllt th'! \\ hvle (l:Y, :l.~ ~e h:>\,; dlA1f 

~I\'l'(jr(:, and It i~ till: !>llnple fold that t:-,c c:ty d0<:S nut C01",l'l1 a .. ..;.kol!:' 
III thl' (,rdm.",. ,cw<', not a l,bee "hefe It.:juor i'i opLn!j ~011:, .·tJ i~':: 
"tll'l'hr-g hQ,l>t:s" mIt''! ll)w qu"rters ha.,'c n0th;r;;:; to G ,u'"f:1<"t 
~h...m c-xcept their n:~,1tl\'elr :.quaJ,,j ,prn,ulldmg, •. ! d l'l~ 0' c • .,w·" : 
h,..l.),.lft~~ ,. on .;uard t·~ gn r:: tlr;,~ . .'J, w~rnino of t.lJ~ a; ; roa\,.h (,f <"Bi".c' 5 
01 tnc I;;W. 



1\ T) IZIEI' ~lly 111 TOlonto, the uo:;autlful /. Queen Clf) ," of Ctnil,{:j, 
-'-~ In ti,e Domi,llun capItal, Ott:tlht, and 1Il the CI'Y of Churcht:~~ 
... l.mln.::tl, I,) all of wbich we afC lJ1 lellch wIth !tuum!; Temperanc,· 
1.K11, and CanadIan iJuht1ChlJ1S, and Government ofiiuaL, affordh a 
capit,l! opportumty for refreshmg one"; knowledge of CanadlJI1 Tcn,': 
pcr:mc(' L,ws, graspll1g the prbcnt 'Ituathm, and fmdmg ou(o( n~1 
H .• 1Surl \\ hy" of SOI,)C rerenl occurrences. 'I 1: 

To t<lkc the la,t !Jomt first, "we w?nt to know, YOll kno'v," how 1 
l~ that the Scott Act ha'; been repealerl ill parts of Canada; and it L 
"CCI.'S,.17 lit the out5et to bear m nund tbat It IS only "repealed» nl 
r,lli,. As a fact, the recent" repealings" have occurred U1 about 
twelve counnes of the province of Ontano, but Ontario is only one or 
H'Yen prnvmces of the great Domilllon, and a l.lrge portIOn of four c1f 
the other, !'>tlll h"l.~ Prohlbltwn Ly lo,cal optIOn, while all over the great 
North We,;t TerritolY statutory hohlLition prevails. 

In the provlI1<,e of Ontario the cause of Temperance holds a very 
ad\ anccd posltlOn, a~ to which, perhaps, there could be no heW"r 
(VIdence lh~ n the. fact that one half the membeI'£ of the Provinclal 
'l'arh,unent are toul ab,tail1irs, as are four of the seven memLcrs (.'f 

the Provincial Cabinet. These very facts however, only throw illto 
grealer rellef the other fact that so many of -the counlle3 \\ !let<
formerly the" Scott Act" was in force have gone back on their former 
\ U1e." and by varying maJol itie5 have reverted to a sy,tem of hct'nce, 
tl ml'~'r.,d, hO";eVl'f, by Local 0l-'tJOll. To tll1~ point, then, we direct 
nUT "'l1qllJrle~ in several quarters, and we gather a conslderabl~ amount 
of OpiIlJOn, dlffenl1g accordmg to the ,ource, m the form, but agreClIlg 
.1.; to matter to a degree that gwes lb a lehable concenus ()f \lew, ;,nd 
enahles u~ to real h something lIke an ll1telhgent eonc!U';ion. , 

Flr,l of all, then, the Scott Act, by which the {If'ople in each cOUnty 
D.uy by l'opulJI vote enact Prohibition for that county, j, an Act 
jJ:t",,,:<1 b) the Dominion Parliament, which, lIke the DOl11Jl1JOn 
Government, is dendedly Con,ervatn,e, But the provll1ce of Ontario 
I, ao; dl''ldedly LIlwral, and one consequence ha!> been that the en
iurcemcnt of the Act ha.., caused frictIOn Jl1 many place<;, and m ways 
that "oule! prohably have been avoided had the Act been one of thl;! 
lee.ll Legl'l~ture. Then a grave defcct of the Act is that It proVldt:''i 
no mac!wwfY for the enforcement of 1[<. provl~ions ; and therefore ali 
effort<; at enton ement devolve upon the anthontle, of each lAovin('c, 
and ;t hih kl!'l'cned ll'l some C.l;'''~ that when thi;; Act ha'i heen 
.,doptec!, the Tempemn.:e party b.ls not found itself htrong cnol't~i1 to 
COlltpd enf'rn mcnt. Tben, aga'iJ. IJqnOl·licellblllg pro •• Jeb a Cl'ltam 
n,llflllT,t of povollagl'; and, as nearly all the hquor-b<;,lIer., tHe Liberal" 
,(11d :,' ail thc jJr"'·lIl<.i,t1 offiCIals arc Llberal~, theft> are llot W,lnting 

. (.\.:>(', m \\ hkh tht'.;e l ilcum"t:tnccs have told agaimt 1he ~ucc,," qf 
; I L' ,\cL III (hi:> "mne wuy, the pUIlJ;hlllellt of o11cnders under t1lc 
/I.f, 11<-1.") bet tl h .. t.lf-l1t.Tted ; .a.ll{i d(Jubd.-.&~ fur the g:UJll.1 rea~on ; SUlCI...' 

",iuli .. th" ,'l.d p/"(.vidc', fine, {'Ji" fLf't and 6ccund ofIel1«'", a,nd l),,' 

I ,i·"i;)Hll.'nt \\1t1hlut t~:iL~ fur a third, It i, no llllcumr·IC'1 thltl,:; ior ;;. 
il.\l!1 10 he G:,r>,"l (lvrr al,J {}ver "tg."un f< ... r ~ ~'':;i-(ond'" ()4~'ncL ~: (n\ 

• a'· k· 'b.: !;1\"; :,<, Oll::;hu:o,hayc. heen :,:,'!I\ tf, :+:,01, and 1..:1'( ,H'lOI 



; r -, .. .ft~: Cc"\:f. lJ('. f! ' ],j,l'Y l;"',.ll: .. rl" I ... ...:. \, ie' t" " 

.. L !~: .II.·I~~:.: .... 11'l..-. :.t'-_l(Ir l:L:.i d,,,d Ii. I:}l"~. (:-'<''1 01 : r., 
, J it: '-':'_,1\,1,'.' f-, .. :~, ~dll _~lt' T',.;t'J'.: ,\;}" lh~lt (Lf' 'It :' .1r'~ t"' I' ., .llt. (~'''. l. dJi " ,ll. litt p~ .. tl .... tl1 • '!"'.Jl,'t-n 1\, It uf ..t hC"" '. ",l ....... 

.. ~ ')IJ~~ Idl '" t\. -,t1l It ot ~!I."r ll~~)tll .... '. ('T'lftnt.' 0 .... , ~\ Il, ~ lq'~ ~\' 

'\" .1~r.tr/lf",,:er\n'~I,~)lil;H\"""\'l:l·f' ... !)t'i.1 'rVd)V{)" ~t", 1(;. 

'J'It lll~rt),~ U ~ "~ l/'lt!" '1, .. 1'11,(·,. .... ,1 '""'" \~11 t V.hH.b ')r1rJ ldPy ";\l, 1 t\'.l.,..' 

\ r'" 1{.1 L 1.:'/T I, .. ,lty f.J.'dl'lj Lt tb( If 1,)'CI ". d'l',1 tllt"-\.' j I ", ~'t'l ~'\~l.· 

/ :r{ ,--1 t\}' .III. .. tiq. k-:-11._1'Hll I.tll( (;-!l 1 ,'\.rtJ~;,.n., \,;1' Ill' -I ') 1 ~_ .. t\ \,', 

.\, ' ;t' H:',ulr dial \'~1" 1[)~ ~1\. .. ltj!}H of the l'C~ \'1." rr p·_.tkti 1 ~J' .'-, 

I.! _.4-(: :'~.~'''':Jl3~~y 1 ""\ u:\~lOL..t ,)!ltl:ro. 
'j'h' rz V"l~)I" 1 j\~', ))U;t1 {-:k··,', 1 {O"l(' ./:; ;t, [prnhd,;l:Jr j 1:1 yo{ ,1 '- ~n 

I· : :. 111 ~'(I,),d .... 1·!1 the lrl~>r:..l ~(:" .. l· 0 1 :1,,_ c. 'l):dlll1't\ U' ... t '1,1· .... 1 

i'~J ;1 • LAn' ... ,', ~"'..,1"1. 1h.,l~Ll, · ... Oup ~"(: jy{"il.'I,l! It'~l!.J;i,J"'. ~u (. -:;. ~ 
'_!~(t_ ~I"C ~)'!,:1!Lth,1 ,Il fh~ ~IJ~'\I:'l'. ·jlll'" ~ .... (' fo:.., t~d·. c:;) -,1.". L.r! 

fJltll.t~.~ ,Jf r'\'1;IJ:I!~Fhl It..tn: ,'lTil lc'"}~: Ig to de !',Ul,l'll 1." • ..1 ptt, 1 .. <1 ... J 

\.\",·'1{~'_ 1;lf :...., O'.~ "'\.( t. !J ,'" /'(j\\' tr; ... ~·1 t..) lL.I,,-t,: h.h ... nd {Iut 4:h. t ,.!" 

,~( :.' -')1 "'L'.~<);') \d,r ,·~t, I"~(rc 1$ '1. d, ... ·c,;;, .. l rrll ~ t i ,"" l 

'~. f~ ~d,/'.j F 'rl) L t;\)!} , flI~H!n\":l! or I)l,...l '1,cn, t r !"}t: "r, dL :' . 

t r;~ I, lL: ", .)1 ~'I..\'L", .tt .. ,·t~ I 'It d,'( T~(",.L ~'" 'I e dJf)t 1 I I t:,r ... '\\ t\ 

I" ',:':'l'lJ": t;II~. 1~ J' '- in 'nJn/~ 10lJ ha\t':\ l .. U':e ,)r r;'.r J t,r( dei.I I 

: ,r l~ ')~-ntt11H.rt f 1 \Otl:'I,/ A t~ld"I." ]; . ..: (lf4 '-,," (j'~(t: h 1'" .~, t, .llf,i \' 

L'H,:\ql~ll.t~ttr,().t:v~·,tlj!h·T""t(\)ll':-'(.f~lqt.}!.lW. '1:, t l~ r,"-II<. 

~ \ "e Ui<e ... c: Y1,1 l ')'! '-''')PII' d)lIJhlUJ.t J,l 'Jt t n.; !-o't'i ,'H.11~·t <.( ~ 1'

ri.tll· ... Tl Ut,: C:" C,-,rl~IJ11 1 the LHV, Iii ... !,.. t() p· .... ~ ... ,~ t:' dt '",.Y\l~ t: 
of l , "~\ .. tr}1S IHuq ... I,ten. E\ ..... n tht'f' It 1S dtt, tl ~l , JI\.~ tl!~ e I;) l(j lL 1 r 
'7 'Jf. ,1(nu"'!..1 h helng D1JJI..:: 1'1 C~l.nacl~ .. , ::'('l.J lL\..t~ h C: ... '~l!lf~ r'r "j ) 

'!~ - ~hCl~ ;r '{ ,U r;::~CCl' ... "J, 
it lll,''-t nut '"'(\\, C\t'r, lit! -'li;J,)(p,/ j tfl1 i (;p~'lr;" ~:1-:. ;~ \' (' ,,·.~t l tl, 

• <,' tr::d~ 1:\ e.~"J.,. or to t'l :ln~r~l1;"":L(: ,. ',"l'~' 'j'!'o' 'I', 
)1' J\I\I}'.:C !(, ~HTnpjy ~\J"'!.(.'rl' .... ~\"l~ ;If"lfn"", thf .:::\ t,ll \1 t ~~ ') I"~ ~ ... ,r 
.\ ; p tJl {,f 1 (}C;..i ('lI)t:' Ir I lu,dl r ~'1t .. ,- (.;[( )~ 1\ ... '..(,' t / v.. iH j, ~ ~ 

::,O{""n~I~"'~ C:,-"c:rdPlt::rt 1~(l1c .. 11 /;I. .. r ]!\'(~VL' tr.fO~b!1~. Lr,;l' (I.:' 1-;1, 

t.,'! 'Y"\':. "r:l...: i\r~',rl1:Jpal (~eu -'c i :, \ •• ~, l:'C pf)·",er t(1 1;\. l:~.; :"T: .. '. ~ ", 
t~t" J'Ct.-d(t.. [-;; ... '" '-'ihl ~lho \"l~_!l!r, (,rk,'} r,!"t., tu fl\. !"1 f'~j ~ Jt !,~ 
C • A" If. r '); l!ct.J1CC J L ... )tJIJ,~l "':'\)fJ~ tfl' i: __ ~1' ~~ c(,.J[',r.l' ',"-li~", ( ... ~'" 
.. :-" rl tE. LC'ur("lh ''1'1y, ill Io...nf;r[, n ... r ... t to the" q Lv JT)) I..! 1 'H .,,~(~1 
~l ~~1t:... in'-I~\e llLie n:Ju-J tLI:. .... Dl1111:H...r t t 1., (!!' ... {"l p;.l'~\"':' .'J a .'01 /1 .!. 

lJi ll,: '1 '1<'y m,·; hT.l,)t r."Jr {or th~ Ii -t tlYlcl<;.u< p"(': L. ,,! 'I (: 

~~ ,; / .. !.-'ch C.J'.lr} ,Jn~rLd 1,.(::,('.)(1. In addtnnu, ~hf; tvT ~\:r!l.f'~ .) ! t.:.1~ 
• )'.#"C"J.}; ;1 ~!ni "I. il:r1 (J\:('C ~ 01 Sut 'Hby 'j'(":~Jt till ",1\ /\. L,t k f~''f"!" \i ~', 
i.,-~0, ",II,t"o-, IlL'...;;n :hJ ~ rt....,~',~ct .; .... "I"l(t ul t! e n".~ ~J ''l, .. ,'d .... ~ ... '".) f..;. 
..: ~ ;~ "J ... ;l~J_. Ci.) ... ;~lC1 St.:e\t C\ .. :II.-l.i ... (·· It.l', ... ;!.t:, 1 c .+1(.~ • 1 
"i:"-~"',I. ~l ~1:1 • .. 1H h T,ro\,~lTin~ thc" tjr~'! /~ ·'.1.1: <\,": III ~-t: t II ~ t ~ ~'fj;t 

;1 ~f{; f. ~". C\t"L""1 r.:.uJ~l, !:l~·' 'i,."l" i .. e,- .," if' ~ 1 ,,~ .1( ... 1 
lrt t:.l "fof. n ),\'1 l~ ' ... ,y .. t·i"l,t.,· 1\ ~ .. 1.1,1 t 1 Ii' )j' • ,,"1' ·'\I~~.~ 

.. ~. {r).~ .. "\.\r:,"nt.i~_' h;:::l,_p~ .~'1r',~'''~ ···.t ~.\ I J 

'·t r ~., ..:n: t"f ~r I .. ~ "; ,~; ... \,.~ ,,'~P {. '\ .... C,., 1 .... '~ ,'r:,.:. 
"1'} 1 '''!,~l ;(i>(: ... r"'-I,. I .. ~·r ~;_c,:::"':t( -;-I'h. ~v., ' ... ,',~ 

'.~ ,~I",,"':.J'1"f,U'l' ~ :~'S"):J;\I.,!.,.,\r:".\. ... · ... ,..\~ ... (,~. 1 .... \ ~:". ) 



U)CA.i;:',OJ:'~~(}{-;'.l~{ ";~~,il;'\" 
~,~Y,,:~: ',-. -~:;i:::~."" :."..,-.. :~_., __ , .. ~.~~~~:.;~:~~:~ .-~l.~;.' ~~~ .. ~~ ":'!;~·;:,!-~;·~·~-:~,~:--·:~,-~:t·;<";: 
,i 5;; i'kcl'.i "'tft;rl.'idrll11:::'b!.~,ld,; '~hcr~ ."·ere once 4(\Oit.e(hToe{1·~'i\, 
~ t\lLi:; <l.l!.~ to :iso, bl..t il nvm.! T\lt.i..n~ ekr:tton of the l\f':iy"r andqry C(lt:;)~ 
ftln1ed 1)\1 th~\.)u'~btion qfredllCillg the number uy,ont' hLlnd):cd,'Ult'!l\,;,\ 
perailce party 'iron the election; the redu(;tion \VaS Ulade.andth"t withilC/: 
iUJ}' thcnght OJ' rnt!'lltiun of" tOfllpensat1otl." . A.'1 outlying t<:",m~hJ\it 
se;""raJ thousands o(people was reccatly annexed to Toiunt<ij and its {lYi 
.flq\lof-shop bad to shut UP. bc(~use the fullrl.umher ~ote(l byt\)t; Cit 
C (JUlleil was already '.in eXlsttnce. . Still, furth"!r reductioll/> ;,aJ'e 'i. 
C01lt.:mp:.alion, buf in 'the mcalitl!l1C thil> exef<:i~e of power 011 thc,p," 
of the municipality has the eftGt':t of putting. t\wse who obtain lic(:!ll; 
Un their best. hdltlV1Q1lr, siz:!ce lkences, are not only difficult to .obLtI 
h'.1t t:~sr to toSt:;. and. there,' are Hlany' appli(!ant~ 19r' every 'V:l.C<l.ll.'}1' 

. Tile Sunday <;Iosinglaw,fl,dnstanct'j j~ rigidly observed. . , . 1 
. Thc-,o.tber province!!.of O'l\1nd.'1 haVe'~ Vllriety c;t' Teml.'fta!lCe ']aw.;; 
trl' add:tJon to, the'" Scott Act.". for mst.ance, In Mamtoba thela\),:. 
requites that an'application for licence shallj,e backed by f~·fifi.M 

;(,f.the n..wrest voters to thO" place to' be licen;;ed," apd this andc,tbu: 
'pr(,vi!;iorv;, oftbe pro~iricialla.w. ~has given l'r"hibition in !\eyel)ty·t,~-o 
bitt of a1jout Olll? hundred municipal areas, 'lhe North·Wc~t Tt'Tritory 
ha~ statuwry Prohibition, except th4t .the Liel!t.·Governor' may is,IIe 
.. pet'l;ljt~ ., for sale hl certain C:l..':;e.~, urn:I the present ,Lidlt.' .. Gowl'II()ri 
hit'!" interpretedt!;e dail!iC as j).lIQwing pe.rmit51O " hotels ,., .to st'll ~ :j;)IJ,t-. 
e\'cnthese are few and faruetween •. Quebec appliet; theS(!9tt .'\ct.t!.t 
IlOlUecollnties; and, (or the n:st, has' an ancient s7steni, ofprovind,'" 
Ja\f;'~r whkhtll\t p~ri"'h coulldl haS the power to enactProhil;it\CtIl.' 
ltndert!ia( power, l;l.rgely at the instance of thl! ra(holk prie~t~ha!f 
th,,:'p({l'~nct:, roughly sp(.~ .. kiilg, is' prohibi(ory'-territory:' In'.Nov"", 
S$Xltiathi.. .... hcott Act ;:. is applied in twelve of thet;ighteen coul)ti~£ 
and 1'..itfes, wIuJe' tbe provincial' ~ocat Option, law, is so~tr!et,lltld :r'll 
wd1' ~enfor.:ed. _ thilt there' ,is pt.1ctically ,ProhibitiQ~ thrOllghout, tbe, 
proyince, ~}(cept in f)alifflX" tIlt: ,Capital. . Thc ~icence . 11lspectfJr.t Will'j 

~i(:' crull'ged ;ViLli thl~ 'cnifJ1(:elllent of ,theprovi,nciaI k'l.W mVst1)o. 
Illl:'t!}~ri ltigood ~ta1idillg of some Tt:u1i\Cranee OTglUlisation; and cif 
$u'?bln .. mbershi~Japses"the office \;JecolTIc$ vacant. ". Probably ~Ur:f!,;l 
/tr:\ivmion in"O~jt:\.l<i(}w()uld haH~'sa\,l"d the "Scott A~t," frUlu'fjittir" .. 
FnUf<\Y 13ntn~wj(;k,jn:ninc .ot' foutlcenciti",s and cO\lnti.1;;, t)H; '~&:oJf 
)k:t!Js aP1l{ic,',~y.'h\lt! 'in Prince~ Edward'$lsl.al)d the cxercisf; ;Qf toeal' 
P'~lqi' htt\i,-5<'cw'~d' ch1."re \rro~ihitio'll ;bul J,\ritisiJ ~oruIllt~iil,h:a'" 
4.) ,tlpproa.c? .to~ ir~c.trtu1~ .16 ,tlnnk:,und~~an. arra~~t;.fl1enl,t9t ,t,~~, 
~',1w.f)!e,uf Jl. sl'Hui tiecmo::ctc!c.,' ; .. '," .. .',;, ." """, ," ;, '; . '" '\ , 
;h':!l\~'telatlv~ ~()brlt!ty of' Canada:, i.~'sllO'll'li 1i! :a:iila,rkt.-4,:def,'Tl;e;.by', 
:tJ:.e ~~Ji'liJtiot1(Jr I\leoholie-d.rin'k .. in the rJQlnjni{Jn.'1'b~ cprr""ted . 
fnlimG.:lit~¥..:rilie .. ~cltil'llS fl.-i. ~ I 8S8,shQ~\" ttla, \;(he~<:oWi'lroJ)t'!(lli:' ~n:,' 
'C'i*liad~;fcr that: y£jif. taking imp(jrted 'and /lolne·n .. ~A\lcla,~b.1~ed:l'pifH:;,:;; 
?,~!,~.o"1pj!':l6g~tti..rt'.~v~ }css,~a,,!n f~\ll:g;J\t~n~.per·pea.-j;.: a:,.t¥,. 
poPU}~Olt '~r.M~!~OI';,t~l', ~,f,:.~een1wl}en,lt. }'i~(:lUcnl~t.:[~'i 
~h~t.¥t:the;:q~l~ted ,(;'t\<'$ J/{i!iC&l\I;{!fnptlO.fl. vet!'::a'~~ v-:~ t2:!\~~~~') 
~ftiJ.'ltr ,Gr*?_t\ . ~;aY<?'!t::5.~;~lIfIDl1t '(1 ~~" v~t"dlU:t!,-'nc!',J~": 

;U4t~d'f{l('h , «4",~.:f;.;,·ttl~t,'~11-\~f~luttl.)it,W;,~~<"'rt:/.\.:r()4.~ 
. /i.tO,ail<l :pffJ~ :';i~~1tds' "'Dl)b~tiQll,{1¥I!le:,ja·:li!iH;~,,}, 
K ~ i.D~. ~~, ~4 -"- ,""" ".\--



til:' I 1;'1: 1)J'(,YI,;"JI15 of prohibitory ~lno1t:llt'" \\'hil<!~ ilt the· i:l~"l'l":', 
\.: ,~,,(j p! I''',,, where l'whil.;llon i~ nd 1\1'i,li.:"j, the gCll('I<ll Ti<:\:nl"~ ~ 

; ""(,, ~; lu;; been alr.:aJy sho";}, .-a ... ~ly m':>te <trmgent tlF>lllll ~the -
,{ii-. m~IH~ of (he St,lh:~ of the American Union, or in the(",()\llJl.ti~S 
t~~l L'llited KlI1g~onl, ;, '" . ",,:,.~, 

:,;< .[1\(; pn'i'"rtl'>MIIl' consuml'tinn 'f)f t1dllk. in (he s(>l'ar;ote,~F("''' 
:t::;." t,l\.;:·:n rdati\'dy to the di(fc;>fent Jegrces or Prohibition 110d 

;'::1:"', is l;!ill mllre iutcT6ting, Thu~) l~lhi~h Columl.iJ., where t'*' 
:,jt: ;\.;t 11ZlS not hccn trit',l, and where 1:'. lic:encc! l:tw is "'try 1.;'\x,' 

;#.tf$ t~L highc';j drink rak, ;mJ, naturally, I)ri<)<:'(: Ed,,'aru'!I J:;bnd. 
ieYe the i;CI)tt :\<:t I~ in fUTce all <j\'er the rroviace, is at the hottom 

',i#t!!!- li5t; the rest \'J.TY, a5 will bt seen, a<:GOTding to the amou.nt of 
<j,rriton' and po!)ulation under J)rohib;tirm .• The taLk from "'hid: 
'~;"'~ deduction; are drawn is .lj,fvJlo,,'~ ;--

;:~.'\u,m;~ or 1.1'/VOlt CO!\.;tr,\fEf) 1'f.1t. HFAO or l'Of'UI.ATlON ':'<I 
. ' ,S8l.S. 

Rriti~h Columhia 
Ontario 
Quehec 
Manitob:t ard Nl)rth West Tcrritmies 
Kew Brunswick' 
N ova Scoria ' , . 
Prince Edward Island 

g H'gallo ll6. 

SJ." " 
3~~ ". 
2 

J >~ 
IJ:( 

" 
" 
" 

}f '" 
'It ~"(Juld he added that the Sc~tt A<'t \l'as not in operation tn:t1t1 

p:ut of Briti~h Columbia; that In Ontario it was Qnly.iJl force part (Jf, 
{~,; year, and in only twclit}~·se"en out of forty-nine cities ,md (;(Juntiec, 
,t'ot incl\l(ling any larg..:: t'iti~s; that the Scott Act wasinl)perative in a ' 
!:lrge part of Manitoha, which bdng hradcted in the return with the 

"~'(,rth West Territorit:s, d,)c;; an injuitke to thl! fl!'(,hihltQt')· char.l(:.t<::r 
of the latter. ' '., ,;" :;" 

,'\nutLer form of c6h1}Jilri.·on gives quite aro r,triking re!>ults:' 'rh~ , 
the fCturn .. already qU'jted show that f(Jr the~tcQ yearS beCorc:·lhc, 
f>"'<$itJ,~ of the Scott Act the average consump~<)Il per head per 1~t' 
ul drink in Canada (t.tkilig the al.-"I.,,/ic,strt1'lglh pC an comtJint-d} V(iq '" 

I'7hO :!ai[oll of pr[)(if spin!, For tho; ten )eat5 after ~he Act .,.al; 
'p:],~s'!{l (a'1tl p:U1!.1l!}· in operation), tl1e 'y€:J.rl! .ah:r~e ,per' bead ,~as; 
'I''.!c.6 g;tndn of proof spirit. . So. that. in ti:n year~ under the ~~t;; 
!l,i:re w;).s a d<.'Crease in tha' c()n,~\lmpti(m t)f alcohol aml)unting- to", 

• .(me third. The three years ending with ,1338 ollly 'give ;til AUOI,I"l' 
awrnge COlii!Umptiolll'eI" hea{) ,)( {'029 gallon (.If proof :;;pitit,. VJ~;' 
,\,':'idr it m::tyflirly be deduced lhat the more Local Optionthe~lOr&, 

,~,Pr')hibjtion. a.nd the mort: Prohibition .lite .Jdu> nJ'i!difl;(~o",pa~~ 
,.' ,:.h,,~ a,:'~ra;:es with those or the C,n,i:ed KingdQ~,lUld it. .-illl1e,~ 
il,'l"f!" much: ~~Q~ (>f 1~i4 co~ntry' i~. g;mada.' loIr ~.~E.r;.,i~)ij; 
~ ,.l~'Cent1y pUI~lil~ Dnr.k DIagram, ;stye$., t~r per 'C~Plta,.. ~~ 
(j',ll': ~~6~ • h:, tt~~U:"Jted; K.iI!5d~~ ~ 3',~ ,~n~ ,Qi . ..f)l'~SP:ri.~ 
~~~b.D~ lb "h\lw!1.a~~ the ~rw&.;lq c~~PIA,?~W,iS'~nb'~.Ii¥ftt~ 
~~~ ~"U',a,~hI!4"'~ItclI.{ . " '~" .. ":'~'" .'(f~ .. ~ 



O \; RI~U; th~ pI )!l.e~s of the el,qu1ritc. !l~rc reun..:!, d t',y() cn:nl'l 

occurJ"d \.1,al,(13 00 thl~ ~\:hj~ct. A !,'Whlbitton 'Ul1,(l{'" ill 

1>'1JJ 1,,:\, ,UII,l, and a J~jl(".l cont, ,t in hhode T~1.11ld, a "nlall St Ite i,l 
.\;'~\\' 1; n~l.lIId. In KhoJe I,Ln,l a "peclal eleLt)(J11 w:t, b:>d, .m J. 

I'·' j!l), "itlUn to c ... punge !rom the (>n"tttullOll a prohIl)Jl'J1Y ~mcnri· ,', 
!Jl'·llr 1 ,,13Cf;U thnc a f"w years ag0. In both Col,es dOc' deer;kn;\~ 
'" I" 11 {ll.l1ll,dl), .1g'll11St l'rohlbHlon, lmt aho, III both' .. a,>,;~, ,J 

III I, a ,) fIt t, [,Itt ,1I1 ('Iltlrdy (lillcTUlt J,lce on th!.: 0':' UI reliCt'. 'J h 'o.! ~ 
{'}f'ti lluu()n,ll .1 IlH.!ndIll!.:nl, \\hich (njOlned prohlbltlOfl ha, hcen,l. 

""1.1 ,ghoUl t[,e pcnod of ,It" e)'l,ten~e, pr,tCtlc[llly , ~ead ktter, 'Il} 
tI.;;- ,l'lll"tlce of the [,1!lure of polJtJ(;dljpurtJzan ortiua ,1i? admitmter I 

hw ll\ the srllJl uf the COllsbtutlOll. HCllC!; ",n~ was no 
·lll,wce u( rnfOlcemcnt, and th~,t m many cases me. ",. In Iltlre
lJwd liquor tratfic. flcSp,t;nng of fair deilhng under t 'c'll';tmg 

.- Hlc fJlend, of boluhltlOl1 h3.Yc plefcrred to go L:1ck to stnngent 
r'.dat'01l, /;JIll'> the pOWl.l in the to\\J1Qhl[lR to vote th~> Wtttic Out of 

1,J ·(.'nce, ,1I1d to JOCJ[]Y t.nfofce the ethel. The Immedl,ltc rcslI:t Iq 

!'.It the nt'\\' Ilef'me LiW pro~'ed very unple:bant anJ UllcomfOlt'lble 
to :1:e 1irl1Jor sellers, l)(caube of the Il1('asure of PwhlblllOn wluch I~ 
,'nfnrce'" The mlJbi tbat can be ,aid, therefore, IS that in Rhode 
I,lanG ProhibitIon hikd to plOhd)lt beCJ.lI&e It wa" ilewr f,!wcn a 
(h 1'l.'t;! to do ~o. A~ well expect a ]m:omotlve eng-1Ile to ',1., l~S 
.'1)f,,);ntcd wurk \I Ith the fire left out. 

III Pet1l1,yh ania a fierce battle nUjed on an amc!ldmcllt to the 
(:('11'(" <.ldl)') "hi" h propused to plohlblt the manuf::!ctulC, 01 ~Gle, or 
:c~':', ".1"; r'Of -ak of any intoXIcatIng It(PlOl~ whatever (UI u,e a', a 
l>L\(r,I,;'-' rhl, am-:nciment v.as C'uhmltkd to 1hc peopk on JLI'le 
,SIb. 11)'<':9, :1l10 t: ,(> i"coPle by a I'lrge mal Jor,ty (though a, u f.Ft d 111· 
FU (Iv,ly ttW \CHId) dLuded agam't the propo,>J.1. It IV.1", jJcr].dJl', 
n.t'urd that the 0pl'0nel,t~ of ~llch la\\, dJ{)uld d,wn (he uecl":O!1 (,I 
;>,:nll'ylvalll::l ~ a Victory, and huld it condltc,ive proof of [he "f.'1Jl~rc: ' 
u( l'ruh,Ultic'll. '1'I'.u ,d, of f.lctS llt'ed. ho\\cver, to Le known, :1, a 
\d p t(wrud IlJld"r,t:'nJillg- the .,llu:J,tion. In Penn,-yhall].'( tbt; 11<11101' 
;"crty ]),)l1Ted out money !tke watt:.r III ('pposition to the amen.\tl'u,t, 
.1,,,1 n.n,t l,er<;i.,tenlly, th0Uf;h qUietly, 1,lboureu to :,e<..me It. Jett:nt. 
The opini()J) of tlw hql'LI Interc,t (}Ij the :'Ubi~tt <Jf Pn,/Jiblltvll S<'R
,dl), !Ivy be ;:;other(d fom its attitude' t<)w:ulh the l'enlJ<;)'I\'~ li" 
r ,'., <l I' lib'} ]lull;; rt'l' IV.,lc and L"!J.ior CzrCltlal', ,I rq'ft',u.t .• ,iv.; 
,[,.',<11. ~,wi' "\\\, In\J;.t ddeat tlw PtlllJ~~'h"llia aWlllCIllLf,t. hi:, 
I ,(J l"l,),"t111t :l StatIO II) l",e. The l11or,d ef["cl of a d.fc::.t in 1I.,lt 
( "':"'( "<)11,1 h; I1lcaJcl.!i.1hk'. It would dCI1'OluJhC tmd •. ['tWI the 
\,llllljl~ tf) tlh~ P,p:\fic " l11e LllaJf!;n/,.n, 6.nothf.;r ~tr0n~ lJ';t,.l(.,! 

i"jj'c;J ~.lY"J ,(](he"m,! "tilt: tr"de," iu l.,ngu,1;\,' !I}<J]<.J fU[Cllilc t\:~n 
',>1;];\1:" >' If ':\d l'cdu.ll Pr,)hdnll<.)!J 1:1"" ~m cn.\(l,d :lf~;l)';J l1'.t 
{\$,ly t11(\ rI1~lPuf:{I,:tllr~iJ bl1t t:\ (11 the ir()pl)l~atloll .o.nd sfo.lk, of tIlt..., \ ''-:;1-

dr-I;;;1IW)f1. 11'.'IY Ii:; l:r "tt' ') 1n tl}J3 S(lllJt no -...fn ... H. \\i,.t;> h.!'l1J!!-
ttl~tllod t) C,}1l1p.1S') !}'; any pfhslhle \11(:,J.n~. l.h,-~ ell(1 11\ \'l '\- ~ 

l\. l.t\\.Jll,Jit: (!, vjr'C \ ... ;I.~ tl) n prt,!'){'llt rb,; 'or;tc .. t :1-... (,t~(" r..:.tl~.f~·! 

t -.-t· t-o'-_J) J r:Ju';i j \-Ul1 ;1.nd ~'lrtg~ l.H.'cIl';'C·' 1~ItJn buhV,,";: rr'JhH)i~~.)J1 
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.l"d;jl:,. ji-),:,), b:tli'c . ~,nd 'l1,an}, ::d 1Il,~"'ir;I,Ji(l .l1'ljc;.JI\·\4'I!fi'.)".Jf.<:·~ 
c(. ti,,.' V'Ol'i;1 (.f tl .. , SClci:" not.to:.;;\-" up (he ,,~rt.)mt? (If J·fl;.;t, I '(":il"'~; 
;C'r t1;'I<: nnil,ll.,Wll '1,-,antity of l'w!1l),it:o'1. -\I)d.it;. the r:"t\I,,1t,\l·.r 
Ilf'<:n'f't /.t"s cf j"'nn~\1 ;;mia an: of ;:. l-.ir,,j tLh wfluld I~ W:1 JI'\.I~ 
.vd'!:(.f"t>Q hy 'fempelal;C;(; rcform~"~ in lllglJl\d. , '.! , 

'. J.le l,;,j",illg lJW h hnn~yl\"ani" is a Mr<:.1lkd High LiJ~I' t \:\~:' 
:~"lt wf>t!" ihl:, !jnnse fl't' r:mt:t.:s 11"1,111 is (lvlhll~ tv 5-:>0 do~l, $'" t'~". 

f.'/'od .;t'nJl\(;(i I~ a. ... rn!.t'd. 1)01 to t9c .I11llll\ll\t .. h,lr~!, d, hIlt 'r. i o .. h~ 
H"ovi;i(,tJS in the II\\>. Brit;:l\', tI,e ,\ct, "hith \Oo;b ;ipl'r\l\'e,l. '\.~ '\'~. 
f;olt'mo{. 1.J ly I;;th. f!lSi.l'l'OvhJes that. ti('l"n~~s ,ll;dl he fl. 1'"t.I~.' 
!only to Citi7Clb (ll \!)e \..'nih:J Staw.;,,[ lC;IIlI't'T\':: h.t.uit,. :lJldi I;('v':.~ 
: .)}Ioral clwrnct(,f j h~' the COllf~ o[(lu.1rt:r ,.,CS~ ic.l\~ for the ~ ·"tHit y;t ;i" 
f~r one "~ar ol1iy. The jX'!ttion f.',f liceo:f{' f'f11ht ,,~,lti.; .. Ih~t 1'\«',' . 
tilt applil"'1nts :l.1'! in any m:lnllCI j't'< IIni.1Tily \ntl'[("'<t.'J i<l the 1"'1:\ 
of :he lJU~jll<':SS condlll·tt.'fl;;t all)' other .,1.1ce' .. in the r()~lnly wt~ 
l".j\Jcll'~ ate k"'l't (I;; ,>,11.::;" tha.t .. the :"l,pliranf .',; .the: only !f\:r.,~ 
in i;ny rnalH1/:'r pccuni.lllt:i illtt:reJtcd in lil<' l'\l',i"~.s .. ~ .. II! ~\ 
v) t,,, ;ifl:lIscd: ,. .1oJ •. tlrll~ no othl j,etsoll ~.h.,ll l~! ill n1\ 
1I!;.!lI1Cr p{'(:uninrJly illteJc:,\cd t!wreir1 d·rriq; til<' t;nhlll1l';Uifc of th\ 
J,c('n'·.·." T':'"'' H·fmta!ll·.! tr~'(.·h01d~·rs of t~'e ";In] or ·O""I,,hll'. ll"(#th 

at 1,,:\'.1 I\\'o IhOIl;.:wd d(llbrf UHf ;llld abo\'(' nii ':; Jim", mU:i! be I",ml 
i(l~ (;\l.h applicant.; li\t: \;Hitiun mtJ~t h~ .:Ild.)r"",l, :I~ t<> it" lrlllh a" .• 1 

. !1iI '11. jid,'.f, (1) itt 1.:;d t.\'tj~·e ft'ruln-I.le dti!~ns. Tll<" (:(\:..11 mll'-:\ Lu.r 
petition!; itl fa\l)ur 'l ,~"d rCIIlOrl',trRm:I'S n;!~ijJst n.e :lppllC:,ti.,." .. 3W! 

in att .:a~e:$ FhJli n::fu~\! the ~,l!nc "h,'T\cv,;r, in tl,c opinir>11 of ;hr; 
c:)urt, h:wil1g due re<,;ard t'l the numbLy nnd d,;rr;,c't'r of the ~cti .. 
<loners for anel :It;'ain .• t such application, slIch liccn"e is l)()t £l(.,(,~:UY 
f<;.r the "l'commcKbtion uf the public .1lld the etllert,\fnment' ,,( 
tr'IVt'U<"'<· . The Ikcn~ mu,t he frame! ;;lilz<.-d,:md t,ulil,iterl; no 
S,1le of liquur is '111owrd whcp,-gnxl'tie( arc solJ, !>tringcllt Nks (u(. 
provided for the pWl~!'h:neJ\t 01 o!icnda-... ander, th'! Arl'" indudll)l{ 
LOllstJhh:3 whv are eh"lleJ with eer!ain duti('s of fniOl,,'CU1COt. ,:md 
,,",no may liil in t l1<! p('rfI)Tm:ulce of tl,el., ~utjes: h,,'a'0' pcIlllJ~k'5 a.1't' 
:',<;utr,.'l'l by "t:1in~ without d. lie, l'lSC; .rlrll£lg!~t'l c'lIrmOl a.;U. JiqUI.l!"}' 
ncept on thl.! ..... r;tt(npu:"LT~ti(,n of thl: ref,htcrL-d I,h)'~,.ician. ext:eTlt 
p"<"p<Jr,ttiolls of :l!z:,>hul ~(Jr IJ:,ecbllic.zl. 1IC;,~tifir, aJI,j m"didol.t .I-".r
]Kr.1C"S ; no jj,\u(.r:; I'an be ~'lld "to an, r~1l 111')ft' than, Ofll:e(m :-.n'i 
one presctip~io'1 ;' and i.'I'hy!>iGl.UlS w.ilJ'.lliy ~e"CrilllJ1!( in.o'x~Mhr9 
l:quo!'b a;~ a ',cn-rage torersc..;n:o> of lllown mll!wper"tc hahH!!. '.1J~ 
n:l'.:ojct:t to fill<!> and peffilbies. ; 11.e law furtJ:er 't:lUlTl"S ,that· \l(i 
l~"or sljaH t>e ,old Or given :>.'4-:11 on f'k>("ti( .. 'l (I; y~, nlJ, ,on Scln.1;qi • 

. 1l·lt at alli' t:mt: ffj minOf'>; pen.oll'! 'of kl~o',\ r, 'v.tempr:,dit, ....... '~l.V' 
<eilJ!, aflected hJ ,Irink,on pail},upoo ~an\'iCticn. 01 the wrn~~ 

•. a. J1!le of from f.f~y to Ih'~ hunaed doll~ t()g-:-t;lf..'I' T, 
, robt fut .from t"tnty tli ninetY {k:r:.. . ~ , ..... ': '" ~ 
~ . , ,'D}., ,·'u;t d0600t ;ruthon-.e 1:09 ""Ie t 'f 1"'r.oJ I'ro!il,hi{,ftr i-::~ -:IN In foree.' 
. v 'rh.e tC';;~llt: -(.,(. the" ..-1m.iJ$tlrai,iIJI\, ~:Oj 

.~'\~~' ¥"" .. ,.'~ 0II-i;.~--::'t:-;:.':~';::;'L~i~4j~!~~:1ta~~ 
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~\ )dl~~'" lh ~~ l~,.,tr,(':p~( tl("'~:" gn"en the1n" ~lU'::C nO\\bf'IC 11~t3 t>l' 

hlt~.I'el .,j a/p.:".,,,/I f,.]\(;n fJff. In Phll.ui,'ll'hl3., l'U!, one S .. lr,Oll ;5 
",'W Lcu:s.cJ .in r, "1,lcK\..,: \\ hf're 111 mnll)' C,1,:;< thelP were aln:ost 
f!'ll,l(,L •. :;(l'l3.rl~ u( dllnkl~')! l.h('e~ , 111 AHq:;hf'ny Count)', Wll,l'll 

,'J111e w,tll/I1 tlt( s'-"\'[> {Jf nur (flqlllflC<;, there art' nu,Y'()flly <lh,)ut ()Il'~: 
In tlJ,rt\ of Illl,' hClflSl',1 pi.1cc, 1\ hich eXbte,! brhrc thl' law \'C,l'> 

l .. h~' J, ill l'1,t'})u:g only ,me or t"O orc aHowed In e:1<.11 ward or 
dh7tJl.t, ti,l' t. ttl l'i'I'.g '):), ;h :lg:W''it 1,5')0 bLfore; but, on th,,: othef 
r",llti ,in Ll~,l'\.lI1.J J,l,j Lucerne (OUIltIes It wa, found that thert' Iud 
[;,el\ ~10r,;'h,en'>t'<; gr,ll'te-i thih )eJr lll,ln t"er beft:)}e 

Ollc! r<",ult ,)f the' ') ,t,nl ,cun5 to be gre,ltly to Incr( a.,e the value 
. or tl e !i),mop.)l; III the hcnds of tlw<;e who ol,t:\ln licrDse;;, One 

n ,in ~tatLlllll court, t,"'\lTl' J udg..: Whlte, In 1'IW;0urg, el';:1t hIS yem', 
,,"cs re,\chd 83,0(,0 dollars, ,lOd thl> would be largely mcreas",d by 
:1,,' Llu'JJ11; of many of hh c('rnpetItnrs, It r"mUlIlS to hI" ,cen 
"7h,lr.u the Ch';lk, whIch the great reductIOn !ll the total numher o[ 
c'r'nk,T1t' 1,];\( ,', Jl) thl ~ ("Ie ha, U/ulot.hLedly g"\('n to the drInk traJe. 
\. ,1t i"',)"'" penrMnL,1t 11) lh "fie'.':t,. A declsIOn of the Penn,ylvan,a 
~.'Pf"ll'(: l'Ot;rllcndered Junc 2~th, \0 tbe effect that the COUll, have, 
l\"L )'10 r~IWLl' -llwugh tllthnto the)' ha'le "erli'ed It-to rciu:,c 
, 1 h()l~,",k deah:rq , .. l'ct'nses a, "ell <1, retaIler,",!'; hkdy \') hay>;! an 
Ill!" ,ll.ll1t died, ab tlH'fe appear, to be rell';on tl) lear the "ret:1Ikrs " 
'1'1.0 :11 e H:ith':c1 may find me,:m'i of turning themselves mlo "\;-hok· 
;:Ok1S' dUll,,')(1 Il('en.,,;s a~ of nght, and thlls ddeat the obJt'l't ~nd 
: ","'lth,n cf th': hI\' . 

. H'gh I ,I,el,~t" bas for a long tnnc P,bt heol! j,r""cnhed as tIte 
il'Jl"t (:-/!i.' !l"", ;ne,Ul~ of de:1.:ing With the h,~uor tr.lrt}(-,\ 11l00C t'ffcc
lil'!. mralls til.l11 FTnhI!Jition lluny peovk June ;:nl1tcmkd, So far ",<; 

the l,hrase merd), i!1dICale~ .1Il111cre,,')ed h:cnse fee thele J~ no groulhl 
['(·r ,t'f'[10'Hl,; the st',teIXl would be eIfectn·c. In la,eS, It!...e Chkago, 
v,h,rtl a higher ftC h.1~ been charged, but pr,lctICally 110 otber re"lm, 

J11)llS nDpo,l;u, tbe lTll[Jl()Vemcnt effected !la, pWYld to be mtimte,unal. 
~1I 11_111Y C,bc:S tll;;- l'quor p.lrty has wall1lly eopouspd hlgh hcen~e a., 11 
n.t.1.p< (,r e"cal'e Lam J'r()hiLmon, TIJat 1~1(,l speaks volllmes . 
. EnquJrll" malk III a numher of State~, of a ,andy of pt:r~()nq, and 
h,l!l,'1'1Y dilecll:)l)<l, L1lclteu the fact thal thue io nQ one <;t.mda r ,\ ('1' 
dlargt! under H!gh Lkmoe 1.1W" amI als,', \\hat \s <If hI' greater im' 
1,ort3nce, that ,uch 1.11\s lUC not by allY nkans confined, 111 ,O\ll.: 
I~ 0(';$ :',t 1e'1,t, t,) th" regll1.1tLOn of the llcense l~:e, bllt J!1cJnde pwvi' 
~i >1.> or :l n,(,ft: <IT lcs" Jr.l~ti(' character, ;(ltogel1lf.f dl"oclatt,ll j, (,nl 
tilt: l.ll~rc q\ll:,,--,t.on 01 the an~ount of l!K11'CY to h(.;"o pattI. ·rh~rtl. 1" 

, !,,,,',I:, \'1 \:1r lf·ty ... , (I) the "unt I'hn1hl.'d In cllff"It'nt ~t<ttc<;, VOl' 

ll,,::1P{'(.', lIlt' ::-'t~tl oi :\'t:hr:t'l..l t hal'gt':, l,evo(foll.irs (£ ;wo) 111 uri"',, 
.d)(; )00,,1(1]1,,,,, VIOO) in to',m, ;),1IS'OhTI, 50odoIVUll,: Mml1l'uL\, 
1(,'·0 ,:oIiJI'< lO c;tJ,,", and· 5 ,0 do]jaf~ III tl)\\n~; Chtcabo, 500 

(.;J:, ., ; OJ'I", 250 do!br,; PC')[h) 1>,1111,1, 75 uull.1f' fur tOl\'11~hlt'" 
1 ~'J .tlll.." f", ll()rt·u,·,h,. SCI) do]),)r" !")r ,','"." JI the flr"t ~l,H.!t;:, and 
":,)::)0 d·,H.1fs \1) \JtIJer.., ~ :t\{ \,. J~rq";j, ]f..>!) ufJ,L1r., 1I~ t')WJ1~ leS:~ rh,tU 

",'ht .... I.::r -:'hh,\~\lt'\llt~~ 15',) t}rit.ll') }f1 ~!H, f . .tf 3,<:':1:) to 10:('IJO. :ll1d 1':':0 
-.1(;1" .. ir 1~"(!f;; t.P.tt'S. i\tlr,,~J~a;;\. chU_ ... ~~3 .)".,Jo u<111:!0- It .. r ~'l~t...'f'i~lld 
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,)C)C 'i(JL,I,'~ tl) i\~J~, ddla,:- flJl "pilUW)llS li\jUc,;-;" ,~;1'1" ,:t-Ilhe, t>trt:; 
r~', ~ t;;u,: "ll<.' L.1~':ril1U1liJtl<m as I<? thl:, 10:11)\; .,r. h:\.\()f', odli,1.r~,,~,~ 
vI' >"','1'. It ",as fOUIEl t)Jal 1-'10(":(\, 0) l~r lin:l:t~C ~I\. ~.l"d\'11· !"lV~~ 
·':.-ri, ':oid. It u ill btl '>l'en tiut; only t\\ 0, Stak" t'-ft:11f¥ka anI! 
\fJ!,i\.'~ot(l,r,lact lhl'ketJrl.Itk,'Ularly"hjgh.~ , /':','1..' i'\ 

A !;ood de:u of .ltl ... ·J.ti)u haj 111:1'1') J.nd i:> ht:i),g t~iV~'h\in tlJ..'Qma" 
Sl at'.., t~ t1.,. discu)',>k'n of tlw ",H 16il },jcell~6 ., 'IUt:";on.~ p.~rfir~~i' '. 
IUrllJ,t: Iii" ",,'Or few year" NearlY', ifry Icgu;l;lt'Jrl, tlwt ~a8 H' :'iI.",~~ • 
ill th:,t p~'riud l,,,d $ome form. of J ii~'" jjCCllS~ 1Ut before", it, ~,)l!~~:~"-:~ 
lhtl~ l:~ually ad"nc::teJ :11, u.:mg ca~lt~' to el\fvrc'~ til311 l'nJ11I1~.It)rit: " 

l\r,~'P,\sK'" ~a.> the liM ~tatc t(; try High, LI';l'nSCf~:lI)J i.~eJI!.l,;" 
I't:<rt"i th<'l'e is J,Oc>u du\ll. We tl\ .. ~e[ore maJc spe(iai~j_,tH CO!;et' 
,ilct~ Im.,.:d on ~hc e~';f,erjt.1cc'of til<lt Stat~. ".," '~ ,~.' '; .: 

1he High IAcen~;alll', pas'>Cd by the ~I:.te k;''lSlntutt:. Jr hJmlaryi 
Ih~l, brlllly "tat.ni, l'nJ\'ld{;~ th.1! the a.:lth<IMties (tf alit. <;;\;[', ~1!4 

, vilbg,·s have power Cd liceo~t-, n'gulatt-, :\I\d probiHt tllt\ ~('lJlng"r: 
"ivin;: away ,.f any int(o>icatiJlg. m;tJl, 5pirituutls, (}r, \'ll'''~lt b\i,c<;i : ,r,~ 
fenllt'lItcd ltq\lor~, withill the lImits ~f such cit)' or-vill.lgff; l~}iC\JI. ,~<! 
nil! to extend ht')"O:Jd \tie munil:1p;U rt~r, IU'ld tfl d&:htJ:)!r,u.l~,e 
. amount tJ h~ paiu-·-lwt!e.;.'l than SOC> dullars where 'h~ ftlftl1a!i(l{1 i$ 
lUIClt-r lo,ono, and n(,t kss thm) J ,000 dollars in Citlc''> (,r n,."'torc ~h;JfI 
m,Ooo inh:.hit;1nt~, The general pn)\:i~iotl!> (Jf ti.e .\ct !;(1",,11 ~b: 

, lnvllicip"lillt,; and applii;;\tions mast he enOllffo<:d by thilt.!" ~~Ih,q 
fi'echtlld~~rs, or iftht:se are ks; tbn 5;xty, U) a mnjor"f)' .r'1fIl),fl'u., 
hld'cT:; of the w;;,rd uT village where the "ale of liQ"'10l1l'Jj6~.j 

} 1< •• Ji,,;- " place . ,J. • ' .... ; I ·t .. ,'t i' 

, O~tsid.: \he nmnicipJ.;;lies the "O;U'1ty bo:trlJ';,~Qr ~~~.K .. "',,",,,.,. 
mlly grallt liI;cns,~<;, but nilt tv operate ill, or Wlthill tWo mjltJi, 
city or incorp(.r •• ted "i)lage, upon application 'I)( tbi:1.Y' 
11oJdl'TS" "ollchL,£ for the r<'::'r-cctahility of t,ne Nat:, p"to h<.
AC cump:micd ,by the i ~ d 500 dollar~ and: the icens.-
granted ::uter t\\'U Wt"{lk.., notice in five public pw;;u. 1£ a! 
UkC'l, and it i; sh"'II'1l !hat ll~~ "pplicant 11,,",-, \\lthirn it ,,::,ur, 
;'1',:' of the prNisi(,zJ~' d the Act, m,if .any foru1et' leetl~I' 
n;\oked for 1ny misckmeanouc :l;;--.. inq t;Je la:",-s 0( the ~ta~et 
beard must ref'I',e tht lifi'nM'. the J1c"Jl~e, if issued. luust 

,li:: II! , lor v, hidl ~(i:; ,gmnted, nut c:o:cced;ng one ,"Uf. ' 
p:tlti'11Iar::;. EverYr< r!:>On licl:~J must lirst gh-e t,ond 
H(.5,000 dolllUs,' paphle to, {he St;.\tt', 'MId secilred 
,~;:n:tj,:'S, fre"hollj~ (,f tnc,('(Junty, :Uld L'leI;e bvndsIr.:') 
"~t·} Ull}' pcr~DIl,:(>,: ilr; legal t¢prC!itmtlltiyt'S: who may- 1)(; 
'c{'a.;;on (.f t1-"!SI:Uintt o( gh1n!t :\0'31 or li(~uor.-by :the, 
or by hi .. asdnl ()t syn-ant. ,,~o p(T.l4on c;u", ' 

;''1'111:: .bw make~)t ~, o/k'nte, give, Cjt' . 
. :afP'en~I~<!. f" s.:r";:vlt· t.nder l'\l"t:n,tY~Jlle 
: ",¥i) "f''''',1ll If,;, !lli~''l.rt:"eut 
. Llial'~: ' idi;4: vr' 



) ... W,.e'.in: ~ H~\'t).I!"t:.R:I;'U' .. ~.;l'lU.:U<;1l un.me ; '. h~ i?il:t!J;;U.ilI);). rt.~ Ii. IX." '. ,:a;~(\.:~ .. 
'l\'.d:,,~,'i ~,nd·r,I[1I1;lo.;,;.jlll;i the e'pen"C'<; .o( }!1 ',(~l",il and. Cf{ut\!l;r 
,{,.;ii:c";tlliu·;,; growing (lI.'tiIJf\ 1.,rjustJy 'atiribufdi W,Jl~ ,~tf'Ji\fihll'" 
i,nt~~r~:'1tlj1g ~Iin.k~ j'; H'l1d ith uill1'11 ,. for allY marriet\wol'l':Ut,'((t;i 

'"l1;kr'!-;"-rwill .1tlwr. r~qw,:s), to i\)stitt:te nnd 'J~lio'tainj)} ,het ~!.\ " 

r:,t:nt"ll'S\l!t' foc. n.J!; ,d~mak"es lI~stai'.).€d by her,e!r:Vl.(.Lchi1tiie~r!, :' 
-,(~I:qH ,t of 8J1cli .traffIc, (mil the J~oney: \\'hell ... Ct)!f€CkdSh!lU h. e, tJa~ . 
,.wet for th" .U~t':Of htll :;elf and Ch!ld\'e11:" , Tht.'l'c ~re other l)rvgi~l,{!i ;~ 

, f.~:.h',! e'lfo;'C<.llllcllt or the Act, for th\:! !;U11prC!j'>iQilll.nd pn!verrtle,,, !~I 
J1t~'11ij.(;~;jI1;·e,~l1d for :he:cguJa,ioll :of th!:!$ui¢ Qf)iquor, br<lritggl~~ 
~,.. 1\,l:'dICW;:'! a!'Jt! u'lecl'laml'al PllrptlS~~.:.' .... ' '. :; ", .: ',': '~, :'.' 
.~~~ During :thc'lirst yettrof.thi:. adl1!'tit1n' o( tl'ris J.a w .:the. lJ\jm[)):.~), (if: 
iiCLitl~C"'\\'a!l retlllcedff(1f1l f,34"'JO t;i1'4-~no great Tjlattc\"\ Ilfret. bl!~:.: 
t3f.ei:!ll'tlIy .wh.:n,h is rerM:irobel:t4 that 'the pric:~bad.'gOiJe,npJf;j',lI:: 
~n,.'ty:t\J fWQ hUlldre4 Ot athouo:mJ,dollilrs;~ H diji'!S' l'loJ;b'P1j.ei;U')h.:t.t

l
·,· 

.~y'eriihi;;l)l9dt:ra!d ied\l<;;tlou. has be,;" 'tl)aintained ;:whil~ if *e '!>al,~' . 
,if Ill:. :.er in t.h.e: St~tej.~ ~ny j~dicu~k:n, thii'r~s:u;e ho't .iI'Of. ~ct. hi1.\l .. ~J::~~·. 
tl"~ 1)<,'01".','1 he Jh:1~,.,J(}Tk .PtOllter, gl\"~;, :tQI;! sales' of ll(,,,,,p. ,~rl" 
Ft-hr:\.'iia in' h~&i (wirb, ,; .jow'''' Jicens,,) as, 40,bOO bilittl~j "3..\if!,~T~'
t~81 {w\lh .. tl!ghl'lli:t'I~ce) ni.JoS,ooo·.barn~~.":,' ,', ..... : ::: .. >:.~ 
~'H()w\:!~et, t!lt!i"': .is· evidence '01' .other kimbt ·.For inBtance', ':"1l;crit'~ .. 
f.f.qu<:stion~ Jms bc(!o llddr(;~~ed 10 It. nU'niueF of .r~id\,l~~ mfnbtl,!J'>;', d 
hJigi()nin Nt::h!;t,ka, One of the qucst'ioqs v;a&" DO"'$ higbtfir;ell~1l 
~irlljll:~h Hie:lla c,.piia c~\Jl-cumptio!l'of ,liquor?''' .anC; ~JlItpf:i ~tgJity 
~q,\\t~r~ SC\le~1ty'o/i'O\1mtt: ,lila genecaL :'!gl'CClllel1t that It .dot'sn4!t.' 
lluotilerqn!,stioll' was, .~' Doesl!' ll1l1ke : Prohihitlon 1nl)r(; . easily 

~j>t;IJ~hle r~ . .:tnd of thtS s;lme dght)'" .h'erlty-five Said no;. and', ~1i!S 
. ~hi:;i"!1,;(\ll;' g<'ner:1lly. "that)he 'jJl/fltcnce of d.e IlltgeJY~il",<\i,+!(~St{ 

.tellds~q iUQte, strongly h!trenth.the traffic,· Add' to.'a.a,. $ll).{ 
-ilStx.,r.mled fact t(lat,ti1e Jqu(tr~djt:rslhcnlselVt:s'llr< . . ' ·to· . ,as against: ~flOw''':: license),'and it '. " . 

. ,~:I,'atl1er 't .of,blgh)icell5f';~.' ~r~, 
~ebr:H'kh{~pt'td..,.r' <\"h':)j;e 'll1n,yj):raIl~y-~tl:ltk 

strt>11g!y p!IP(,sed .~(;·it, 
OC .... : •. '."M". in'/rcln'p;~ian"a gal'lj, 

~0od, 
bit}odthiuf to; 

id .M~lj[t the. 



·.' .....~._~ ... :.}.~··_;~,,~~ .. ~;t::;.:t~?~~~ r-.... ,.. ... __ .~~. ~~ 
'1 'h trb, dw,'h:r (i\~~'i':" h~· it~!,de u<tht ,;AJ)<'tliti,'ljl ~;t-~O!~" 
~ p: (.ph: (k:.,g~:'. ~v·; "it Ul.d<'1 liu: Ume>n .J ·l.J" Jl.nn ate rTfjin ~f, , 

h~ ~,~hje<tf oi '(~.;r llt:c'.;rJ: in j.,(\l..Hed.l'J\'-.l,r.i~!'· h' divcl'li ::'tJ\'t<!~ . 

. 
t :-li the g1·,.;,(:A11l"lin," lzrp:l;j!il'; 111 tlw dd, stolid. long ::;<.1 .. 1 .... d :·aa~~~. 
~. !\e.v Lil~::lnd. \\h(!~1! ptilpk, ",ill P(/,St.";'·", h l~, .. rjH;n u-.p-ce. t!¥· 

f.

h.,-j,n{ '!lwhl>crHlrJ hi:-;h prin1.:i;)t's (,f the Pilgrim ,1:"",ll1('",,: (It' 

n"i'Jnf; '{ 1;,; ,ne"'J. cOIH<lE.~ously "*() 'tho.}" G":I1T'~llilili':1> (~the 
',\LcG!'" W"'~t "-::}I of tllA:m btl:;)': lilnnng, ,u111 Pllls:1tl tl;:\\lIh ynt)f'.i 
;f.;·-:"b .. u,ctal1t ('vid':Iice i3 dslly ;l\':\ihble i'l pr.)()f of the hiGh \,tl.ll<\ 

::.1d c·; thl'! ~uc(' .. ~s of l'roh.ibitj.-)~l. Wherever the law ii flirt)' ,1000 ,,)~.;: 
a(:<':0I,1: )li~hc<; all that i!> claillltld for it. Prohibition d,J<!s nut sr<>p iti) 
<.Iri"ki:·,g, That is not u,e'"inl of such laws, thuugn it i~ .. bW'IlriLt 
d.;oyir.c of thl! h1u<)t partY.to ,eprCscllt 1111 anti·llljIlQr· kgifbrioo' .... 
•. sumptuary "-:Cut('nnining wbat ~h:ul or sh;J.1l £lot be catcll or dr:mt;; 
TIc:! r"ILHJ of ~ucl'1 l('OJltcnti"ll lil'~ upon it~ 1.J.1''!: Prohibition lawi 
do Hot dicl'lte p<.ri<On;l! habit ; t.~oug'\. It.tr;pily. it i6 true t1('1 ba'le a 
""lltJt:\,T)' refkx' actiV:1. le>;~,~ning th~ t('ndmcy to Jrink h)' Jltlttir ~ 
drirJl i!~elf u;,del ~ h,~t,. j:.;.,t as license fosterS drinking, Ly pvi;.g t; .. ! 
\.1rir,l:; :he imprimatllr oi 1['~;"litYI if n')t of re!l(>t<.tanilil),. '.' 

(; .. )"erl1ot Lanahec. 0/ Iowa.. 'S!lI:lUlarilCJ I.hl: ~·hvJ.· c:bti .f')I' 
p; i.-llI;)iCioll, \.-111:0 in hi~ l.::...t mi:s~at.e l~ the ~enate c.>f hIS Stale' 
(ill 1333, ;n leT:,e :nd k!Ln;; );lIl';ll~C he 5.'IiJ d the ltJW .. PRr 
[,ihitPfY J.1\\1 : "PuLl'\.! ~entim';!lt h;1.5 Improwd, jl;dic'ai ,,;fti<::crs l~': 
llli.,re di"pu~cd .t(1 t::llrorc<:me.1t, judt~I:' tL'~tify of its ~ .. Iue, <;rifi~t' n..i 
dtn,'lScd. a,; hive .court t'xV':ns~.., jails' ore. (:rnpty. :.nd t~:'e if> a: 
t"ar'.:.e;] improvl:lf\ent' in til..: cOfl\litiol\ of the poorer pcup1e. ,':.,. to 
~vhich hundn:ds of whnt'~'<c!I . ..:m h<! <;ited." ,Dr. H. Grlitt2.n. (;Jjlll:~) 
til,Mihsivnary fame, writing from K.tn~ in Oct., 18&9, to the CI,i,'/ia"t 
;~:v"s like kstimony .. He says. " K.ans:tS j~ a mar.vel r . ROO'llY, hri£h~ 
:·tttmy,. ChrlSti,l!) ; with no drink traffiC. u<> drtmltar&.; 00 dru(:k;;'hit 
Wih'S, no clrunknrd!' <.hildren,emptr gaol!!, lnd po·ra\lreri~m." :' .... ;. 

Xhe c\)r.~litution:llity of su.;h la ..... s. is nOk~cr tn t}u(.."!t;on til 
Am';;"'I~1, for wht::n a ycr.r or lWO h • .:k a prohihit;on law ,. .. a.. ~i'j .. a;e<L, 
~.g;iinst .:lS t.dng ailCrlllstltJtiona!, tlte' UItited Sbte;; SU!)T .. mt: COUll 
a.fJil me<. lh~ l:-rv., a:lll at the sAlIlC tim,. pu.t the aU'!lorityof th~' . 
LHU!e htlwlJ diqillt'. In the cc;lIr.r-{,£tbe decic,iun the Comt 

.. " ~'e Guml..t" ~Il!!r.oui QL~i\·w the fact, ..... ithin .. thtt !.nO\\·!ct!:-:e 
.. pla:;~~t:l"lb1ic;.hf'alth, tbe pulJlic .morn,Is, ~h~ l)l~hli(. 

'vrlant;ercd. by the gel\ern.1 usc of lnto'\iraulIg urmka. 
~ ~fl {} .. :em~t1ie- .itb!;nfu!~ Prolli'Jittlm of the maJ'lUWL:H .... :. 

~hin ,her linlit<; c( :m'.oXk~tU1g l!'fLIUTS to he .. .""~"~"-"'-. 
tI ,,!cw<ty of Srn;l£:ty. tM court!! 

.Ie fUl"Ictitiflf\ o~/;rldc the "'11101 th~ 
i"''1)f~'''''-ll:.:!i'\-e-:.'\. ~' . 
\'.w t~V '\()vt\- (Ill \~ Ii 
. . . 'bC.;I~~~:ai~~b~~~~~ 



:painless 
~ 

rj,) J:{ 

ENGLISH & AMERICAN ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 

By .. combinatIOn ot two pf his Lutest,lm'eutions, 

J. SHIPLEY SLIPPER, R.D~S" Surgeon Dentist, 
}< enabled tn tit artificial teeth PAINLEi?SL Y, without extracting loo,e teeth or stumps, ThMe 
Teeth are lIfe-l1ke In "ppearance, and can be adj1l8t"d, WIl nou r ANY PLATES 0" 
IS.JURIOeS WIRES, from 3. 6d. per tooth, nnd from 20 •. II. complete set (guaTanteed). RepaIrS 
..,lul.t wa'lIng, at n trifling cost. ConsnltatlOo ond every mfonnatlOn FREE DAILY from 
l1a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturdays tillS r.m. Special attention E:"'Cll to Chiluren'" Teeth,· arresting 

, deCA).t, Cl1fmg and plcvenhng deformitIes. r 

37, HIGH HOLBORN (aa!~:ta.n.,) LONDON" W.O. 

"P.1IXLESS IJE.'vl'ISTRY" ,M'w Book by J. SHIPLEY SLIPPER, Free Pt)1' 
P"i>/; to ()fj,' ""Qrl "8 M' appl.ratio", C"nta'/Hng J'estol1l1ollial,,f,.,>m u'ell-k1wwn Mi1lister8 

11.1IIl ,,/lw,'s 81lrceufullg fittd. ; 

SPEClAl.-A Reduction of Ten per C~nt. made to 'all Total Abstainers. 

~E\V BOOKS on the TEMPERANCE QUESTlON. 
Part I. (1826-42) Now Ready. Price 2/~ 

T E M P' ERA NeE HIS TOR Y. ' 
~ Colt'tentire J\arr.lt.lVe of the Rioe, Donllopment, & Elden'ion oE the Temperance Reform. 
, By DAWSON- BURNS, D.O. 

'Do be oomp1elea in Four Quarterly Parts at 28. e.a011, or ill Two Vole., demy 8vo. cloth. 59. eaQh. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT INTOXICATING DRINKS; 
Ilt, 'l'he 8cielltlfic. Soeml a.nil Religious Aspect;; of Total Abstinence, A Pri~e Efsay by ~ 

};, H. BARUETT, B,A .• Liverpool. Cloth (xlr.... .Pric~ 2/6. 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE MIRROR, Vol. IX.~ 1889. 
Cont,uning 2RS fc"p. 410 pagel!, toned paper, ~with 24 11l118ti'8,I'iotls. An-m"trncllve Ilnd 
f],terlahJlng b\1dget of general 1 empemllce J1e~dlng fm the Home Circle. In ornamental 
p'rer ,board., h. Gd,; cloth 00"·'-', llluRtlated, gilt ba,('k nnd side, 2s.; ditto, bevelled 

• J "",,'11'd.. al)d gIlt edges.~. 61l. , .. 

The Nation~"L (temperance League's Annual for 1890. 
, Tellth Yt'Il.I'. ]~dited hy IlonUIT HAE. Pape)' c?V{r, h,; cloth. lettereu, 1 •• 6d, • 

'......... THE CASE FOR TOTAL ABSTINENCE,. 
:\PiltzK E&:'A Y. By WII.LIAM J. I.;\cf.Y, AutllOl' <>f "Through StOlm to SUllirunf." 
,. A }.'W. Motto," "Gloeon Hoole's S,'cret," &e, Clo,yn 8vo, 316 pp., cloth. board., giJt, 
\ Pnee 3q. 6d. 

·,ol>don: National Temperance Publication Depot, 
, \ 

33. PATERNO$TER RO~. E.e. 



lUJ, r ~"=Y~ ':\1[' ,''9~'.~\ , ~ ~\l ,: ~\ " . , ' , r ... ·,. J, ; 
~' 

c©c©~ 
(\BSOLUTELY PURE 

A few of the good many reasons why Cadbury's 
Cocoa enjoys such world-wide populnr-ity. 

It j .. gU.1r:wtced to be purt' Cocoa. II I, dd;CIOII;, ll11tritt. IU", ellf,C.,t:!,:,. 
It can be mad(~ InstJntly "llh B"il. I ('omfurrm:.;, awl ;I rdil1('d 1lf.,1'0:" 

illg ~1l1k or \V;lll'T. I [,tge "lIltaLh: f<.r ~ll ~I': 'Olh (lflLc 

It 1~ not rLclu<~cd in V,\}ue IlV the )'(:U. 

dJ f S ' It i< J gelltle ~ultllll t',t, .In,! 'll,t:ll')~ 
a thun (\ . tarch, 6U;;JT, &c. . III 

ag:llll~r hungel ,Illt, [J,,(,:Jy tJ" ~I t', 
It IS ~rcClally m.h III fk.,h furmmg In the wl'",le i'r(J':c,~ oj 11.,'.UI..('. 

and ~tr('n..;th ~uq.t1nill~ l\nnc'l'k·;, turing C.tdl1ury'. f'ure C. «(l. tll~ 
It t'o')bms all the Jell, 1'.)11~ Jroma :rnlOlllal,( m.wlllIl"IY ['nil'!. "tl 

..,f tf..:: 11 ultra) artlcL Wlihout the nm iale~ the 11<;' C~'lt\' for!h I" I"; 
(,cL,,~ivl:. proporti"'l., cof f;,t, on('~ t()ul.hl~(ll ') th,~ lnw· n, L,~ll' 1 

SPECIAL eNOIE to AJ3STJIINERS 

THE SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE LIFE AND ACCIDF.~l" 

ASSURANCE COMPANY. Limited (ClIAirman, JOR~ 

WI1SO~, Esq., M.P.), I)ifers INSUn.A!~CE ta AB3TAI:iE:E.S at 

SPECIALLY REDUCED RATES.· Write f~r fun Pr'l~' 

pectus to READ OFnCE, 81, Renfie1:i Street, Glas';lJw; c:' t, 

tONDOl OFFICE, 3, King Street, Chelpsi(~e, E.C., or to LlV£RPI~O:r. 

OFFICE; 15, Harrington Street. 

Agen.cy ApplicatiC'lI..':J ilttrl'tccl jl'fJ1/I Genfl{,,,u'l~ (oj' 

Influence m Temperance Cin:k::. 
:" ADAM K. RODGER. S'K'rl:-tllry, ., 



BY 

OPIUm UffDER BUllISH !lUll 

BY . , 
A RESJ.DENT IN INDIA. 

41 '{I:f)C5C tbingg bast tboa ~one. nab J ~cpt SHe~ce; ~, 
toea tbouGbtest tbat J wag altegetber sueD an one 1. 
as tb~se(f; but J WIU repro"e tbee. alt~ £Jct tbcm '-" 

': 1 ill or~cr before tbine e}2Cs. 'IIlo\\? const~cr tbts.· .:i (1 re toat forget Got" lest J tear rOll tn pteces, ant> '~~ 
( tbere be none to ~clt"er." ': 

[ FlFTY.FlFTH THOU"ND. ~ 
t ~ LONDON: t+ 
~. MORGAN & SCOTT, lZ, PalERNOSTER BUILDINGS; t 

rt BOMEAY: " '4 O:FFICE OF !lIE "BO?>!BAY GUARDIAN," GRA~T ROAD; .t' 

f~~ OI-fJCE OF THE "INDIA WATCIIMAN," FALKIAr-n Ron), ;.j 
L'~ .",,~~---.. -- .,,'i ~ f'" <.,~~ ,: -.>oi_~~"iroU.~ • f >~ -I' -~'-.-'i. " -- 1" ~'----'-;'''''''''''''''''''''''? 1'" ~ 
~::\c' Mtw~,..k.wf.W"4f$m'~}':'i""'96c ... a .. 



DEVASTATION OF ,'INDIA'S MILLIONS 
,I 

BY QPIUM. 
i 

I~' £;l '~' UCH has been written-although not too much-concem
it i~~3 'tf: ~ ,I 109 the ravages (}f the opium habit in China, ani! Great 

1
\ Pvcl i;,;u ',I Bntain's responSlblhty In reference thereto; but com
b,~~ ifI- '.:, paratJvely little has been publicly made known re~ardmg 
~~"---~ the stealthy spread of this ternble VIce under Bnmh rule 
10 Ind13 and Burmah. The people of Great Britain are almost in total 
19norance of the grJ.ve moral Issues involved in the Indian aspect of the 
aplUI;)' questlOn. It is neither proper nor safe that suc1~ lilCk of in!"orma
tlon shoulJ contmuc Behmd BnDsh admilllstmtors III the East, who 
come and go. many for no higher ubjects than pay and penSIon, the 
Briu,h people ale responsible for the welfare of the unrepresented 
m111lOns of India and Bmmah. Upon the mlOisters and members of 
the Chnstian Churches of Great Br:tam, responslblllty rests in a double 
degree. 

file senous beg;nmng of the evil may be traced back to rather more 
than a century ago, wt.en the prol'hg:l!e Warren Hastmg~, Gqvernor 
Gent'ral of India, findmg that there was a small market for oplllm, for 
medicinal p'll'PO'ieS In China, conceived the abominable Idea ofinculclltmg 
a la'ite fur the drug a~ a setJsuou~ mdulgence among the Chinese, for the 
purpose 01 dC~'elopmg a trade III IndIa-grown opium. "With that object 
~hlPS were ,ent to the Chinese coast, and QU:ll1tltJeS of the perrucious 
<llug were gl\cn away to the mhahitants. The ne::.:t year the same ships 
(:'flled it for sale at a low price; and thus the disastrous trade sprung up. 

In India, "Warren Hastmgs obtallled seeds, advanced money to Native 
clJltivators of the poppy, bought from them the crude opIUm resultmg, 
and bad ;t manufactured at a Government factory for export to China. 
Tbe "y,tCIl\ thus wickedly bl-gun IS contmued by the Briti.h Government 
to tIllS da v. 

Whcrc\:er tnt" IndIan Government established an opium plantation, 
tLc opium Vice, as a llatural sequence, grew also. Even m the eaJ!l~r 
H:l;;t'S of thiS plague, Europeans in India, as well as Natn'es, became Its 
VlltllllS. Lord Clive, who was for some ttme Governor-General, was a 
s\,1\'e to the opium habit. He would sit" silent and torpid for houn," 
:1nd aga\l1, ,. in acute phYSIcal suffenng." lIe commItted sUicIJe at t1'e 
<1f':c of forty-mne. 

:\ bncf leaf from the history of the opium pt'stilence in Bunnah will 
h,,\p to throw 1lgbt' orl a gr<::lt deal m J ndla aleo. 



n.e opium habit was spead 10 Burrr.ah by a ~Imibr Satamc device to 
th"t "hkh had been f0 f1l("ces;{ul In China. Cnder Native tul ,!, th~ 
punishment f(lr tdng crn,m ",as death. But with the Introduction of 
British rule, "orgamzed <'ilOrt. were made by nenga! agents to mtrodurc 
the U$e of the drug, and to eTtate a taste f0r It amongst the n~lnh 
£cr.eratlOn. The general plan "'as to open a shop wilh a few c!lkc~ of 
OPIUr.1, HH'te lbe yot.ng men, and dIstribute It to them gratUllou,ly. 
Then, "l.;:n the taHc was cs:abli,hed, Ole.opium was sold at :l low rate. 
Flnally, as It ~rrcaJ throughout the neigh hour hood, the ppee was 
raist'd, and large prcflts ensued." (Vt"de eviuenc/! uf Vr. George Smith 
before a Parktmer.tary COllll11lttce ill J 37 J). In I SSe, SIT C. U. 
Ailch;son, Clllt£ Commlssv1ner of Durmah, reported ofticlally: "The 
l'al'ers !JOW 5ubnmted fur con>lderatlOo present a palnfd l>\Cture of the 
demorallZ3tion, nm::ry, and rUin produced among.,t the nurm~se hy opIUm 
sme.king. Respuoslhlt: offiLers in all dmsiolls and dlstrt~t5 of the 
provinte, and Natives CVef}"t,(,It', Lear testimony to it. To { .. clllt.He 
eXU:1Hlatlon of th{' t\')dl'nce on this pcnnl, I have thro~n some extracts 
{mill the leport~ lolo an :l.l'pendlx to tIllS Memorandum. Th('~e ~how 
that, among the Btirmans. the habitual use of the drug 5.1p5 th~ {'by,II al 
and mental ener;'le:;, destroys the Oflt'eS, cmaClale~ the bOOy. rre
dbposes to dl;,ease, indu( t's mdolcnt and filthy habits of life, df;';tlO) S 
self-respect, IS one of the nwst fertile sOurces of misery. de,titutioo, aillI 
cnrr.e, fills the ja.!s '" it~ men of rdax('d frame, prcdlspo<,ed to dpcntay 
and cho:era, pre\'ents tt,e due exten~lon of culti\ation and the de,clq)' 
ment of the land revenue', checks the natural groy, th of the popt.latlon, 
and enfeehles the comlJtutlOn of suceeed,ng generations." 

SI1 C. U. AJtehlsotl also wrote: .. Wr.en le~lewing the Report on the 
Admimstratlon of Cmnlllai Justice for the year IS77, my attentIon was 
drawn to the change which "as alkged to be gradually coming 0\'C1 tbe 
Burmese national character under BntJ~h rule. One o(the l'rio,-,p:!l c.1L~eS 
a.~;iglled "as the grol\ing taLit of opium smc.king. Shortly afterwarCs. 
when on a viSit to Ar.yab, I was waited upon by a large deputation of 
the most mfluent:al Natn'es of the town, who presented a petlt.<Jil 
descTlbmg, In very forCible langua2,e, the nllsery entailed on the popda. 
tion by oplmu, and praying that the traffic in opIUm mig!.t be alto;;ct~,cr 
aboll~hed In ATabn." 

In cor-sequence of these disclosures, the Government fdt (obliged to 
ordt'r a reduction In the number of opn.:m shor~ in Burn.ah, and puh:,c 
indignation was thereby (as 'fI:1I be secn) 100 ea~lly apyea>ed. It ":1$ 

subsequently offiCially stated to the Britlshl,Ilouse of Commons that the 
number of opIUm shops in the" hole of Upper and Lo" .. cr r.urmah haJ 
been reduced to thirty; alld to one In the Akyab dlstnct, fr0m which the 
before-ment,oned petllion had been presented to the Chief Comml~510ner. 
the bighest Government offiCIal. The key to this a~suring Parhamen!ary 

1 state~nt IS f~rni,hed by :'h. ~fal,r.lce Grq;ory, one of the eCltors oft!'e 
BrJr."'( '" l ASIa (Bombay), ""ho, \\Tltlrg fl0m Akyab In December lJst 
{x89o~ :lYs: "It is perfectly tn.e th.!t there is only one 0PIU:Il ,hot' in 
tbe Ak)ab d,<tr:ct dealing dic\;;((:} ".th the Go,ernm.:nt, lJut tl·:o; c,pium 
shop dlstl.b •• tes the GovcrM':I'.r.t ()plUm to m,my hundreDS vf ot: , 1 

~h0l':" I s:'" YEsterday at Akyab t;fty oi tf.esc d~ns in less tban fvrty·f\: 
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rmnutes. Mr. Htoonkyawoo (a Burmese gentleman who kindly acted 
as my guide), told me that his estimate oC the number of dens in the 
Akyab dlstnct, the town mcluded, was at least a thousand, all ,supplied 
by the one licensed shop which appears In the Government reports." 
- Another paragraph from :Mr. Gregory will complete thIs picture of 
what Bntlsh rule is doing for the mhabitants of Akyab (notwithstanding 
the protests of ItS best citIzens); and, as per sample, for the people of 
Burmah generally: "I have been through the accident wards of the 
lalgest accident hospital in the world, the East London Hospital. It 
was a sorrowful Sight, but the sympathy for the sufferers was mixed with 
a iLc1mg of satlsfaClion that they were so well attendc;d to. But my visit 
to the Akyab dens yesterday was one of unmittgated pain of heart. The 
c1'1aciated ff ames, the stertorous breathing, the fevered pulse, the wrecked 
hves, the rumed souls, lay heavily upon me. Dozens of the Victims, 
thInking that I wa, a mIs'iionary, asked me for some medicine to stop 
the ternble pam which accompanies the slightest cessation of the use of 
the drug after the first few months from the commencement of the 

-loabIt. They all knew the drug was ruinmg them, <;lnd they all wanted 
to glVe It up, but dared not face the rac ... ing torture of the process. 
Eventually I had a sort of an open meetmg of about a hundred of 
them, to whom I explained through Mr. Htoonkyawoo that I had come 
to assist them If I could, and, God helping me, I would tell all the 
ChrIstIan people I could reach, about their sad case." 

WhIle these facts Illustrate the oft-shown value of official Parliamentary 
statements on moral questions in far-distant posseSSions, ought they not 
a],o to touch the quick of the Christian conscience of Great, Bntain, and 
lead God's people to ask With mourning" anol tears, and a resolve {or 
practlcal repentance, What He thmks of a thOlAsand licensed opium hells 
at a place under a so-called Chnstian Government while 10 the city 
Itself there IS not one reSident Christian. miss~onary? 

How the oprum policy of a Governmt:'nt which is Christian in 
name, tends to thwart the work of ambassadors for Christ, whlle it attacks 
home-hfe, ha~ lately been forcibly '.deplcted by the Rev. A. T. Rose, a 
missionary in Burmah. He says: ~I May I give one of many Similar 
in.,tances? I am In the town of Dal)lubyu, and call at a house where the 
mother and two daughters are busy making thmbyu mats. I give and 
receive in return It polite salutation. I ask, I Can you read?' The 
mother says, I Yes, we can read.' II Would you like to read one of my 
books?' The mother a~b what kind of books. I reply, I About Jesus 
and His religIOn.' The mother answered, 'No, I know enough of your 
religIon.' After a D'!.use I said, • May I ask what you mean?' I What 
do I mean 7' shet replied With flashing eyes: I twenty years ago my 
hn~\)and was an industrious and respectable man; he had paddy fields 
and bullocks, and two large boats, and traded to Rangoon; now all is 
gone, and I and my daughters have to work night and day to supply him 
WIth opium i-and my two sons are going the same way! ' I afterwards 
saw thiS man, a mere skeleton, a wreck, body and soul. The two sons, 
then in an opium and gambling den, soon found their way to the jail. 
There are tbousands of Similar famIlies in Lower Burmah." 

But now let us turn to India.-
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nccompl'ce~, with a Satanic smile, produces, unasked, a large unbroken 
hall of the infernal commodity, and exhibits to me, with an air of 
5at'stled pride and exoneratIon, the seal of the Queen's Government 
which ;t hears, This IS the crowmng infamy In India-of government 
without God. But doth not God see; doth not He consider? Yes: 
, I know that the Lord will mamtain the cause of the afflicted, and the 
nght of the poor.' 'The way of the wicked is an abominatIOn unto the 
Lord' 'The way of the wicked He turneth upside dov."IJ.''' 

AN AMERICAN MISSIONARY ON THE GOVERNMENT SHA~1BLES. 

Rev. Anhur W. Prautch, an American missionary 10 Bombay, who is 
well a<.quainted with the haunts and the homes of the people, writes, on 
December nnd, 1890: "The thought oppresses me that, in this city, 
there are ten thou,and persons addicted to the opiUm vice. This 
J'l\'olves untold misery for the families of the victims, as well as for the 
vJ('tims themo;elves. There are two ways In which opium is sold (1) in 
pellets to be taken home; {z) in liquid form to be smoked in the 
lIcensed retailer's den. I have seen forty customers waitmg at one shop 
to be served. Why do they buy? Some, because they are slaves to it. 
Others are nurses to European children, who put opium into their tinger 
n::11, and let somebody's baby su::k itself into a stupor: the mother, 
seemg the qUiet child, and not knowing the cause, is pleased with the 
nurse. Other, are Native mothers, who go out to work, and who dose 
thelI chIldren whue they follow therr employment. It has been remarked 
to me by strangers, ' How very quiet many Native children are l' Yes, 
they are very '1 ulet; but what will the harvest be? Of course, these 
drugged Enrvpean and Native children will grow up with an awful 
cravmg for opIUm and stimulants, and will soon make shipwreck of life. _ 

"As I wnte, and thmk of the scenes of these licensed human ~hambles, 
the maS5es I)f peoj.lll" who are suffering through this officially-fostered 
Vice, the army of children who are- gettmg the insatJable passIOn for 
opium, my heart is bowed in sadness. I see no light, except from a 
nghteous God, who now bears with the British natIOn. It seems that 
heartless 5tatesmen, who tempt these poor people to their destruction, 
wlll not move unless compelled to do so, and we in India cannot move 
them. It IS never right for a Go'-ernment to collect revenue at such a 
fearful price. What WIll the condition of things be when the habit 
become$ more umversal ? Who will shoulder the responslbllity of the 
harvest of suffering?" 

A MAHOMEDAN MOTHER AND HER 'WRECKED .SON. 

One other scene from the commercial capital of India. Mr. ¥ " 
Gregory, wnting In Augu,t, 1890, says: "I took an up-country l.J.urice 
to see some of the Bombay ltcensed opium dens last ni" ro"i.ssionar)' 
these places was up a filthy, narrow gully, about four fr t One of 
wound round and about m the most crooked man' 'b~ . ad whi.ch 
Chinaman. My missionary companion hesltated . ,,!et ~o k~pt by 3-
such a cut-throat lookmg place, but I assure' r. 1~ \s t gOlnl:; to 
safe. Here a stnkmg inCident occurred. 0 :st a o~ . qmte 

, ~hat I vrnedan 
'$ ~ 
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yr)ung man and IJis old mother. The YOUllg 10I;1I1 IS 3. confirmed S~.l\t.: 
to opium. HI~ mother .s:lId his age was only twenty·one, hut he h)()Ke<\ 
3.t least 6ft\, shrur.ktn and bent, and a m.:rt: skekton. He doc> nd 
WOI k, but his father glH'o him four anna~ (about Gd ) a dJ.y for Ol',Ulll, 

else lIe would die. All he can now eat d3.11y IS a small tea-cur flill (,i 

food. Mr. Robert Thompson, who accompanIed U'i, earnc<,tly explalllcd 
to tbe old mother that. it was wicked Europc:lnS whc, were nur 
Chnstlam., v.ho hCt:n~ed such dens,' and that tbcn~ were real Chflstlon,. 
followers L,f jesm, Chnst, who were ~rying to put a otr~p to thiS Irg .. liluJ 
v.ICkrdness. She listened Intently, and then, lift tng her oUl'pread banel, 
ahove her head, like an inspired prop!.ctes:., ohe said, ';-'ian mdcctl 
cannot do It. Only an Almlbhty God can stop thiS a\\ ful thmg ! ." 

R.AY4~ OF THE OPlU~I PLAGUE IN SMALI.F.R CITIE<;. 

Dr. Morison, Prc,bytcrian Missionary at Rampore Bcaul,'ah, !Jen;.'a l , 
h-wlng been asked for mfurmatlOn concern,ng the opium plague III th.1t 
placc, to\\ards the close of 1889, Hailed the Gu\crllment opium den " 
and retJhed 111 part thus to Mr. Donald l\fathcso'l, Ch;mman of the 
" Soclety for the SupprLbsion of the OtJlum Trade," London: 

"I stepped into a den, and found 12 men ~1\tIn;:; dUlI.n to tllclr [llpei. 
:My sudden ent~.!nce was followed Ly a rush for tbe doc,r, IJut I ~tay~d 
them, and told thcm to t<;\1 me all about tbe habit. Many ()f the smuke!s 
I knew perwnally, all bdonging to the labOUring das,e~. 0.1 II/oklO':: 
oyer the ~nlllkers, I saw that mu')t of them wue ~allow-('orn[lk' lUlled, 
ano one In the last stagl': of cmaCIatlOn. I asktd v.bat ."as the ('[ect of 
<;mokmg upon them. They all, with one accord, said ihat It dned I:p 
tbelr bodies, and the craving for it was such thot they could not give it 
up. They said that 'If they ga\e it up they would die, but, Sir, If you 
would give us wme medlcme to help us, thcn \'Ie might give It up.' 

.. I asked how many men came there. They said aLout 50 or more 
dally. ThiS was the tesbmony of the bhopkeeper, whose mterest iL 15 

110t to show too large a consumption lest his license ohould be enhanced 
I found none of them willIng that these dens snould l,e extended. On 
the contrary, all the men Implored me to do v hat I could to have them 
dO'ied, 'only let u'> die first, for If }OU depnve us of It slludlnly we nm,t 
d e.' 'Ah,' 5ald the shopkeeper, ' don't thmk the Maharanee (the Queen) 
Will dose these shops; 5he gets too much monq out (Jf these opium, 
ganja, and liquor &hops,to tbmk of cio&mg thLm.' I rcphed, , Not so, 
you are wrong; If the good Maharanee and the good people of Eng'and 
knew that thebe shops are demoralizIng and destro) mg the people uf thl~ 

, . "mtry, they would shut them, and dell\'er you from the temptation.' 
co~" 'y next vblt was to another den, a quarter of a mile dIstant. I 

",\. - <; at their pipes, and vthers waiting to take t'p each pipe a., ~(Jon 
COUnte~f' ·~ed. What shocked me here more than in the pre, IOU,) den 
as It Was ~~ Il the majority were yvung men under 25 years of abc. 
~'as to !indO b vhvm I knew intimately, Lut v.horn I had not Stl'<-

lIere I SalV t ill • The lad in charge of the shop was a youth of rS 
~eqed of th:a~yt ·th bnlllantly black eyeY--{..haractet15tlc of t1.'.· 
(r r 9, . 'e .Jh«i~ r Its mfluence. I a;ked 111m hull' he WITte t? 
OjJlI'm .... an,.. tl 
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lle there. He said he was serving in charge of the ~hop, and received 
,0 milch per day--I thmk he said four annas-of ~hich he smoked the 
h'llf, and the other halt went to purchase food. The next man, who 
wa,> in the act of smokmg, told me he too was serving in the shop, and 
that if he smoked the value of :/d. per d.lY he had usually only zd. to 
give to bJS father and mother for food. Here were two young men in 
on'~ shop, bound slaves by the fascinating dlUg! But I had not seen ali 
yet. I turned to a young man of about 21 years of age standing near, 
and asked, • What are you dOIng here?' He hung down his head and 
c:d not answer. The shopkeeper (i.e., the first boy) said, ! Sir, he too is 
"(lloking opillm.' • But,' I said, • how can you smoke it when you are 
lint earning any money; you are out of work now ({or he had appht'd 
to me for a 'ItuatlOn as school teacher a few weeks before)? ' He repl1ed, 
I I sometimes get work to do.' 'No,' said another smoker, • his father 
st1rrhes him with the money, and he smokes zd. per day, or mo~e, when 
he can get It.' • But,' I Said, 'his father is a poor man getting eight O!' 

tcn IlJpees (f6 or 20 shillings) p<ll' month, witlfa large family, how call 
he aftord to encourage hIS son in this vice?' • Why, SIr, if hIS father 
WIll nut give him the money he will commit theft or some other ,crime to 
get money, and therefore hiS father, to ,save his good name, gives him SlX 

or eight pIce (zd. or 3d.) per day.' 
" I began to realize, for tbe first time in my life after 12 years' resldcnrc 

J11 this town, that there were forces at work under my very eyes that ,,'ere 
swiftly and surely bringing rum and degradation upon ,Innumerable 
fanulles 10 India, and that, account for it as we may, our Government 
was responsible for fostering and propagating this demoralizing plague. 
And yet I had not '~een all, nor sounded the depths of this pollutin~ 
5trcanl." 

ANOTHE_R QUAl.lFIED WITNESS, 

Also In ansl'lcr to a letter of inquiry, the Rev. W. B. PhilliPS, of 
Berhampore, Bengal, writes to the London Missionary Society on ttie 
eVll" of opium-smoking In that .:.ity, and in the dlstnct of Moorshedabad 
In which it is situated. From an able publIshed summary of hiS lengthy 
comrnllnic..ltlol1, the following is taken :-" Moorshedabad contains a 
I'0pulatlon of 1>353,000. The II1habltants of Berhampore, the chief 
civll,tatlOn, ol.<mber 27,000. Opium andgallj<l &hops are scattered all 
over th~ dlstnct, the eJl.tent of which IS about two and a half times that 
of War" Kblure. 

"The first hcensed opium den in Berhampore, which :Mr. Philhp~ 
de;cnbe~, was vIslteJ by hIm on February lotb, 1890. It was In a 
bye-lane. The door "as shut, and over It hung a dirty pIece of sacking. 
As he pushe<.l open the door and stood among the astomshed smokers, 
some of them beat a hasty retrc::at by an opposite door; one man drew 
a LOvellllri nght over his head, but others put on a bold face; 'and ma,i.e 
no difficulty oi amwerin3 his questIOns The ~hed was divided into 
three COlD] r,!tllll..nts, one f')r smoking ChiUldll, and two for goo!i (both 
forms of the opIUm drug, a~ explamed hereafter). In thiS licen~ed 
fl"ort of vict, til. Phllltps confined hl~ attentIOn especially to the (~and,1 
sla\cs. Th<':le were five of them sitLng or lymg round a lamp, which 
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wa', merely a small jet of flame, enclosed m a l'yrJ.mid-shaped gbss f'<l-C 

ab, ul ,h: inches hi;;h. There'was an opening at the top, and it ";IS 

pi.lef d In the midJJe of a lar~e trencher. Around the edge of the trcr:cher 
v.as a row of hule saucers tilled with a black, semi-h'luid suhstance. TIllS 
was the cn.;ndll, .... hlch IS hqueficd opium He watched the hornu 
prOIt:.ss of opium intoxicatIOn ih the [,erson of a pale, thin man.' Among 
tLuse- present in thiS inferno were butchers, bakers, a dome5tle servant, 
and others unknown. They were I'cry uneasy at h:s pre~ence, and 
tIle,J to g~t rid of him quickly by saying" hat a vile and dlsrep~table 1,la('c 
It "as 

"The next evening, Mr. Plullips vi.,ited two more den'>, ooth eonfim'd 
to g"gl; smoking. The first was behind the busiest thoroughf.m· of the 
town. It was capable of seating ahout forty smokers. On hi, e-ntrance 
tl' .:lve were pre,ent. On the floor was a plate of thick, pa,ty-Iooktng 
~wectmea~. • What is that (or?' he a3ked. A mason, dee-ply cr.gros'cd 
m go41 smoking, looked up and replied, • That is to take along With the 
gi1(l/i, sO;J.<; to help on intoxicalicll1.' Goolz j<, a compound of fned gu;na 
le:lves anq opium. The man put a little into the hanri of Hr. Phillil" 
It loo;;ed like a mass of mlDute charcoal shavings cementl'd together 
He thell hroke off a piece, and roned It into a little b.:lll, the SIIe (If .I 

1-'i11. ThlS pIli he put at the t0P of a small, hollow, earthenware CO!1e. 

\\ illch was fitted on to hiS hoo/~ak (pipe), The h£1Ohah wa~ titted in: ) 
the neck of a broken earthen vessel; With a small pair of barnbno ton;:" 
be then applleJ a Ilttle cake of blowing prepared charcoal to hi~ godl t;:l 
he Jlad smoked it all away. Mr. Phillips rCl~k s-' It made me sad to 
think of the cUk1i!l con~equcnces of his vile habit.' Some of the,:,: mUl 
wl:1 smoke 36 or 48 gao/ies at a sitting, "hlch means an outlay equal to 
the" hole day's earnmgs of mo<;t labourers . 

.. Attention VIas lJext directed to a thin, tall, respectaLly-dressed Tr.an. 
Hi, face looked very haggard, and he stood up in evident shame at beirg 
caught in such a place. He wa~ a &hopkeeper's assistant, and woul,j 
me\ltably lose his work in a short time, as oplUm-smoltrs can nevt"r Le 
tlusted near the till. Looking acro~s the -shed, Mr. Philli!.s &aw t!,ree 
e'n.ciated, cr0uchmg, ragged women, and asked in surprise-, ' Do wom!'11 
also'smoke goo/i l' • Oh yes, many of them.' In the centre of the shed 
"as another skeleton of a woman, who had charge of the bu'>tneos for a 
time, and was doltng out by weight this poison fcom the dt!Yll's 0'" n 
workshop. Her customers were not only those who smoked on tt,t. 
premises, for others came who took it away for home .;onsumptlOn. .\ 
young man of twenty-two received his dole in a screw of paper. M r 
PhillIps asked to see it. While be was unsc..rewing the paper, the v;sttur 
looked into his face and !>aid, 'Why, I know you.' • Yes ~lr. I made the 
rail for your mi%ion boat.' That was e" ghteen months Ler0re. 'I {dt 
at that tm1e,' says Mr. Phillips, • that some e\":1 habit was rohLin" hnn 
of allliCc and energy, and rendennJ him a worthless carpenter. °1 ,t'e 
now what it ",as. 1 hough so rou03> he is rract:cally a \\Te<.1c.. I sl.ool..e 
next to two young men engaged in the si:].: trade. They were strOll~ and 
well clad; but opium-smokIng '1\111 soon chanbe all that.' .:> 

... The next shop he visited was • right upon the m:;.in thorouf'":'{;>.:t:, 
Volthout any screen to ~hleld smokers fTOr,} the puLl Ie gaze. FOfMCr!y 
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they used to have a piece of dirty sacking to hide their shame; but why 
shQuld they blush when they are such important pillars to the Bri'tisi-t 
Empire in the East? A Government license gives boldness even to 
the scum of society.' The walls of the bUIlding inside were covered 
wIth soot and cobwebs. It was evening, and, as customers gathered 
thickly from that time onwards, the $ervant was busy cookmg a large 
~l1pply. 

" Among those who were smoking as Mr. Phillips entered, was one of 
the most miserable objects he ever saw, a young man of twenty, with 
bce thin, dirty and haggard, and clothes filthy and ragged; as he looked 
at him, a former pupll of his mission school spoke from the road, and 
s1id, ' A few years ago that man's father died and left him twq thousand 
rupees, but he has spent it all in this way.' With such a sum in India, 
he might have done great things for himself and family, but' he had 
become merely a broken down cumberer of the ground. 

" The following morning, Mr. Phillips visited another similar licensed 
vesllbule of hell. He says these four dens have slain their thousands 
The last tbree are all on the same line of road, and within a quarter of a 
mile of each otber. Between them there is, in the one case, a shop for 
the sale of block opium, and in the other a ganja shop. Ganja, a twin 
abommation to opium, is an intoxicating preparation of Indian hemp, 
whIch engenders lascivious imaginations, and finally destroys the intellect. 
In 13erhampore Asylum, at the time Mr. Phillips wrote, there were fifty
one V1Ctlms of this licensed article of revenue I' 

DLCRADATION OF BRITISH ADMINISTRATION AT LUCKNOW. 

How the opium pestilence strikes a visitor to India, who secs its 
causes and fruit for the first time, is vividly illustrated in Mr. W. S. 
Caine's brief word-picture of an opium den at Lucknow, contained ill 
the volume which is one of the results of his tour m India in I~g8-89. ~ 
He says :-" A large Native house is passed, through the door of which 
streams in and out a swarm of customers. It is perhaps 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon. Entering with them, you will find yourself in a spacious but 
,.-ery dilty court-yard, round which are ranged fifteen or twenty small 
rooms. The stench is sickenmg, the swarm of flies intolerable, and there 
is something strange and weird in the faces of those coming in from the 
street. TellS is the establishment of another Government contractor, the 
opium farmer. At the entrance sits ~ comely, well-dressed Native 
'IIoman, whose husband is sorting the arriving customers into the least
crowded of the bide rooms. Before her is a table, on which are large 
bowls ral'ldly filling with copper coins. Enter one of the small rooms. 
It has no wmdow, and is very dark, but in the centre is a small charcoal 
fire, whose lurid glow lights up the faces of nine or ten human beings
men and women-lying on the floor like pigs in a sty. A young gul, 
some fifteen years of age, has chargli! of each room, fans the fire, lights_ 
the opium pIpe, and holds it in the mouth of the last comer, till hiS he~.' -
falls heavily on (he body of his or her predecessor. 

" In rio East-end gin palace, ;" no lunatic :Or idiot asylwn, ~: Q 

------·-----,.l i ..... \, ..... 

• "Pictures'lue India H 
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~ce ,uch h'Jrnble destructJon of God's image in the face of m3.n as 
a"'pears In the countenances of tho,e in the preliminary sta;:;es of ')jJlum 
rlrunktnnes,. Here you may see some hand;ome young marm.d 
,",oman, mneteen or twenty years of age, &prawlmg on the scn~clcss 
hod,es of men, her fine brown eyes flattened and dull WIth wming 
~tupor, and her lips dr:lwn convulsively back (rom her glmennt!. while 
tu~th Here is a younger gIrl, sitting among a group of tle",lY-.l.rfIved 
(\J~tomers, singing SOll1e lewd romance, as they hand round the IJipes. 
There is a bonny lIttle lad of SIX or sevLn, watching his f:Ht,cr's ch.wging 
face WIth a dreadfulmd,fference. At night these dens are (.fowdcci to 
ercess, and It is estnllated that there are upwards of 12,000 person, In 

Lucknow enslaved by thl~ 'hldeol!s vice. • Green' hands (an get dr'\lnk 
tor nn anna, or even less; but by degrees more and more opIUm f~ 
needed, till hardened sots require two hundred or three hundred drops 
of thIck opIUm mixed WIth tobacco, to secure complete mtcIILation. 
An oplUm sot is the mo"t hopeless of all drunkards. Once in the 
clutches of this fiend, ever}thing gIves way to hIS fierce prompting,. 
HIS VIctIm only works to get more money for opium. WIle, dltldrcn, 
home, health, and hfe itself at last, are all sacrificed to hiS dt graumg 
passIon." 

OPItIM Su YES ApPEAL FOR MERCY. 

The opium ViCtlITI, In Ius Lest moments, is selled WIth helple,>s, llOpe
less despair, as he contemplates the Iron habIt whl(h holJ~ hIm i'l ItS 

rdl·mless grasp. The sanction given to his Vice by the \pectacJe of a 
so<alied Chnstian Government pandering to it and profitmg by It, has 
nut utterly debauched hIS conscience. Allahabad (or ""1 be Cjty of 
God ") is the capItal of the North-West Provinces. The 5cencs descrIbed 
bLlow point to Its bemg made, under 13ntlsh auspIces, two-fold more the 
city of Satan. 

"On July 30th, 1889, in the evemng," wntes Mr. Maunce Crt'gory 
111 Tlu Banner 0/ Asia, .. I went with an earnest Katlve ChristIan to 
an opIUm shop, near the Gudri Eazaar (Se<.Ond·hand MarkLt). Ct,fJ\\k, 
Allahabad. The entrance was by a short, broad pa~solgc, at the cr.d of 
wbich was a counter where lIqUid oplllm was sold rt.ady for u.e. Beyonll 
tillS was a yard with se\eral sheds openmg on to It. From the ~heds 
lhae were filthy little black ilens, WIth only the door, and no winulJw, 
In lIhl(;h hardly anything could be discerned but the fhck~/[jg glcam vf 
the opIUm-lamp. When the eyes became accustomed to the gloom, a 
group, or rather heap, of people lying on each other round the cplUm
lamp was discerned. In each of the sheu5 there were abo several group., 
e.:tch ronnd a lamp. In addition there were a number of UI_,t.:tlrs <lens. 
There were elf;htecn groups altogether m dens and ~heds. Yeq fLW of 
the smokers had any clothes on except theIr IOIO-doth~, and they looked 
paupenzed, emacIated and starved . .' 

.. They were of all castes, There were aho women prcs,,;]t, inmates 
'I"es of Ill-fame, loaded WIth jewellery, ar.d !>rnoking ",idl the rm:l1. 

''lrd to the number ill each group, as many as can I,e on Lwh 
, the laIr.p w',~l do so, tal..mg theIr turn WIth LI",,; lamp and 

''Ct~ r.bout 150 m tan opium-hell altogether at the time 
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that we were present, and people were coming and going all the time. 
Before we had been there long, my Native Chn<;ttan compamon was 
.lsked, referring to myself, 'Is this your Padri Sahib l' (' Padri Sahib' 
is the vernacular tenn for missionary, and I was easily mistaken for one). 
My companion replied, 'No, he is only a Sahib.' Then they asked'i 
• Has he then come to take an opium contract? ' to which the reply was 
given, 'No, we hate such things, we are your real brethren, like the 
children of one mother, and we know it is evil. GOd!' our Creator, does 
not like It. Do you think that it will please him?' They said, 'N 0.
The Native ChristIan said, • Brethren, does not your conscience con
demn you?' They said, • 0 yes! Is se Bhagwan razz" nahtn (God does 
not like this); we know that, and we are very sorry to say that we ar~ 
unfortunately entangled in this net through the enticement of our friends. 
In the beginning we thought it would make us strong when we were Ill, 
but now we are become slaves of it. If we cannot get it, :;ve are not 
able to work or eat our food. We have ruined ourselves. We are good 
for nothing.' 

"We then said, • Surely we lo've you, and our desire is to save you, 
from this evil.' On this an intensely earnest look came on theIr faces, 
and all in the group we were conversing with rose up, and several others 
joined them, and they all eagerly conversed WIth each other, and then 
they said to my Native compamon, 'Please tell Sahib to 

WRITE TO THE QUEEN TO STOP THIS. 

IC Sahib will write, surely she will stop it. We are become destitute and 
beggars. Some of us were rich people.' Then an old man rose up, and 
taking hold of a young man ,about thirty years of age, said' Oh, Sahib, 
please look at this man. He was a very strong, muscular gymnast, but 
thIS opium has made him like he is now, weak and good-for-nothmg.' 
This is precisely what he looked like. He had a big frame and broad 
chest, as though he had once been a strong man, but now his shoulders 
were bowed, and his legs shaky, like an old man of ninety." .. 

There are Western vices that are strong and terrible; but the' opium 
habit is the most imperious and relentless uJ;lder which humanity can 
fall. An illustration of this is found in the remark of a Chief Justice o( 
one of India's most important Provmces, who recently said, " It was quite 
a common thing for the whole proceedings of his court to be stopped 
because a witness became confused, and the interpreter would say to . 
him, 'Sahib, the witness must have his opium, or he cannot go on ;' , 
and the whole court would have to be adjourned while the witness went 
out somewhere to smoke his pipe of 0pJUm." t In missionary opium 
refuges in China, it is usual {or the patlents to be kept under lock and 
key, the wmdows of the wards being also strongly protected by iron bars 
to prevent escape. The agomes that have to be endured for several 
days on the cessation of opium smoking are so great, and the power of 1 

• SimIlar testimony could be given in regard to Calcutta and other Indian citie. and 
towns, but enough has been sald under this head. ~ 

t Na(umai Ri:kteousneSJ, NO.4, pUbUshed by Morgan Be Scott, r.ondoll. 



:,1' \1<'11r.)'S \I III is so destroyed, that rLformatlon without restrail't, wInje 
_ 7"I;[n IS vbt;;inaLlc, IS almost unknown. \Vhen the habit IS once broken, 
~;) I, \( r, by the 1tI'1"',stbi/zty of u!:ainj'/g lite poiSIJ" (a~ shown by the t.:a5C 

! pciS'JI1CfS and lunatlcs under cOllfinement), the l'hyslcal contIlt!On. a~ 
\ fuk, f0f."dly improves. Hence the neces,·ty of walmg the pernlC!'Ju~ 
LinJC il:ac.cesslble.· ' 

!n GrcJ! llntam, II'gal pnclUtions arc taken to prevent the SJlc of 
:"11'1:11 for comlnon use. Under the l'har·oacy Act of lSIl3,'" to re6u1:tte 
tbo': ,;,Ie of pOIsons," It IS unlawful for opium to oe sold except I,y a (;uly 
(p.lUicJ ant.! rcg15tered chemist OT dn;f(glst, and not then" unless the 
;,,)X, tettle, ,essel, "'rapper, or cover In which such poioon is c()n~1lI1ed 
b;· dil,tmctly labelled wIth the name of t1e article and the wOld l'OJ'o~) 
a'1J "itn the flam!' and addre.s of the 5~l1er of the poio;on .. (l'brm:lcy 
.\ct. 186:), .CC. 17). Who C.1n contrast without bhall1e tbe aellon d t!lI~ 
})ntJ"h Govcrnmc:nt In EnglanJ \'olth th(; ac..tiQI1 uf the Hr.Lish GU\.;rll· 

ment 1U India? 
It Iba Hlltl~h a}.ioll1,and has been an Lu;:;bh.nan's boa'>!, that Bnti-h hw 

is tqu.ll f'.,f a!1 nntI~h suLjects. But ill the Bntish Of IUm a,1r'lll1' tr.1tl"fJ 
in t!te Last, tllere is the pnnclple of ~lavcry. '1"., that tnt" TlgMs and v. drare 
tJfmcn of onc race may lY: dbrc:gaalcd and sacnficed by men of a!luther. 
It \, an ungodly aud dangerous !Jtlndple. It IS un2'odly, and not t.:~s 
d,1J)bemus \I hen .lpplred Ly l:ntlsh authority to the mOle th,m 2~O 
ruol:lOns of India and nunna;,. 

Tht' madilr.ery of tbe IIJdl,l!1 opium adllllnlstration jg of a prcce with 
the 0rhum policy-to 1!:crea~G the sale DC the p0/5un as :In art:clc vf 
C0r'\WOn comumptiun An lOgf'nlOUS device til tlllS directlo11 15 cunta:ncd 
.n :.n order 1~5ucd In lIfarch, 1339 (and still in force), by t\jc Accountant· 
Gllleral, for the gUIdance of ccr\:.'\in offidals in the Buwt.ty PC('>lU('ncy. 
It empowers them to refund to pClsons holdmg contr:)J_t~ to ~,t;ll ul':t:m 
any penalties they may have incurred for deficiencies of salt':;, If thc-y 
LMkc up the defiCIency Tn subo;equent Jl1onths. Surely no jl':;ti(c Jovlng 
E:16bbman, rc;nunbenng the care taken to J...ecp oprum fr'Jrn Cc,nlIT,cn 
c·);lo;ulflptlOl1 arn(lI1g the j.!eople of Great Britain, (an canH.mjllat..: Wltl.'JUt 
Inurrnatl(ln the fureg()lIlg cold·blooded officlal inC(ntl~e to lar~er 5alt-s 
among the people of India. 

TI:.e opium farmers and their unu\:rlmgs understand and obe:. t:1C 
bcLc~ts of t~e Government. SOL:le months ago, a r:lC.mt.er Q( the 
ewtonal staff of the BI;mbJY Guard/an vis:lcd a ne\\ly aUlhvr,5ej rJ.1{C 

that was beiq; fitted up for op;um·smolcing In th:tt CHy, and l'<h -(;. ... as 
op.:rl£d [or Its vlle purpose on the followwg SaLbath mormng. HJ~ 
reI!1arks are appro,Jflate to the pha~ of the suh;ect to \\ hieh w£; 113 ,'e 
now come. He writes ;--

"Grant and D.mcan Roacs are two 0: the great arteries (If tr~(flc in 
B:.r<thay. 1 he spot wht:re the,e two L'lai!l thofOLl;;Harei eros, each other 
t<!scmblcs a ~~ua.re, or ('pen Ir.:uket or rref'tm;; place, OIl account of the 
t·~,o eabtcrn \,ater-t.1n1.:s wiHch g1VC breadth to the junct.on of the reart,. 
lIfrein the m()IT •• n,:; maybe seen taboure~s wa:tl11g t() be hlred(~fat~ xx. 3); 

• 1".)1 "'Me :,artkI11an C! ... cerr·~'l! the a,pect of thiS gl .. t e'lU a:; .r .F.',C(, O.lI , 
.,,<: the APr"::iJlJ(. 
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and usually in the evening a multitude listening toa Native orator. The! 
neighbourhood is densely populated. 

" It is wIthin a few steps of this junction of main roads that a China
man has received a Government license to open an opium-smoking hell. 
It is new ground for the Satanic business. It has not been carried on 
before, so far as can be learned, in this locality. The teemmg thousands 
of this quarter of the city also, are to be tempted to theIr ruin by a fas
cmating temptation-the teeming thousands whom it is the mission of 
the Christian Church to save. Why is this terrible temptation being planted 
across the pathway of the already wretched and perishing people? The 
Government's Chinese licensee' knows the reason. He said to us inl 
answer to a remonstrance against spreading here a habit that was ruinin$1 
hIS own countrymen-' The Government wants the money.' 

" Yes; that is the reason why this plague is being spread in Bombay \1 

and throughout India, as well as in China. British government in the 
East has reached)he carrion-bird line and principle. The greater the 
plague, the more that are stricken down by the pestilence (from winch 
few ever rise again), the greater the sum of money that is grasped by the 
vulture-hand of authority. ",! 

" The financIal policy of the Government of India is a: policy of delltb [' 
and destruction. We have heard sufficient at present of what British, 
rule h;ls saved India from; it is high time to consider what it is bringing 
India to. No class Of material prosperity can atone for a fiscal system 
which is hastenmg the masses to irretrievable ruin. It is no figure of 
speech to say that by the opiu!\! traffic the Vulture of Government bas 
fastened itself at the heart of the people. The Vulture's grip tightens 
year by year. If the victim's struggles are not violent, it is because the 
victim is losing senSibility under the fatal breath of its antagonist, and 
not because the life-blood is not oozing out. H • 

It is high time for the British people to taka the matter in hand, if 
Bntish admmistrators in India will not look beyond their own term of 
service, but consider it a fit substitute for statesmanship, good enough 
for India, to rmse revenue by a method which increasingly devastates 
the homes of the people, and promises to eventuate in national ruin. It 
IS unpleasant reading, and ominous of the troubles to come if this 
suicidal policy be persevered in, to learn, for instance, that in a city I1ke 
Lucknow, with its temble history, the consumption of opIUm increased 
from 36,240 tolas in 1883-4 to 64,320 in 1887-8. t 

All who believe in God and are not ignorant of the facts of history, 
know that sm, unrepented of, brings retribution in some way or other 
as by a natural law. Will God make an exception in the case of Britain" 

• Mr. Wallace J. Gladwin, edItor of the /nella Watchman, Bombay, at the close of I 
a recently-pubhshed article on the opi',m pl""""e, entItled" The VamplIe of Ind,a," 
pathetIcally "'),5 that Ilt the final readmg of hIS mass of facts, he had .. to pau,e aud 
weep in pJ.ined sympathy for the awful sufferings of the many millions of Asia; and 

\ al,o lD patnollc shame at t},e conduct of the Bnhloh nation." 
\. t ThiS means the quantity uf the ra\\ article upon which duty has been pald; but 
1I«'I'e are numerou:. foulls of opIUm adulteration, and the .."hes of one smok;ng of 
cr!wm are smoked and re-smoked. The quantity of Oph1!D, therefore, upon wblch dutyi 
is p.'\l~. is not an adequate gauge of the extent of tbe VIce. I 



Ie, IP1~ .lg:Ul"t IndIa, Burmah and Chma; for the Bflti,h attack upon the 
Imlliions of Cbltla by the opIUm traffic cannot be excluded Ifl estlfllalln;; 
the cr,~)1 mlty of our natIonal sin? nt\ inc Revelation furnishes no b'TOJn,l 

'(c,r SUpp(.s·ng that judgme'lt wIll not fall upon Great Bmain 1Il thIs C.1!.e, 

\a~ II dId upon the Umted States {or Negro slavery, If the present call 
'al,oj oppr,rtunit} fvf repentance he dlsrcgard<.d. The officIal fool 15 sayini-i 
in 11), healt, there is no God. While extra\'ag:mce and waste run ri~t III 

lIndl:m admllustration, he IS talkwg of the nece~sity of the Lloody 
revenue which falls mto the IndIan Exch }quer through thl~ slaughter 0f 

lour fel10w-Clcatures. Truly God is ]ong-sulTenng, but how l~ng "\'lillIe 
'suffer? .. . 
~ T l!e word for the Christian Ch'lrches of Great Britain to utter at t!ll~ 
's0kmn CrISIS In the ears of responsible statlsmen, while there I~ 

t'flrfJortunity, is PROHIIJITION. It 15 not yet too la(e to stop the traffic hy 
~cutting at the root of it, and prolllb!tll1g the gTOwth, rnmuf.lctulf!, 
. and sale of opium in any Bntlsh dominions or by any DrilI~,h ,,,bJcrt. 
lGod, and sufferil.g and wrongeu humanity in countncs embracing t..df 
abe population of the globe, await the answer of those who name the 
Name of Chnst in Great BntaJl1. Will IIis profes~ll1g people stretch 
forth, In atonement as well as In mercy, the ChrIstly hand to ~ave; (,r 
by theIr SIlence and mactlOn join the official fool In hiS valll attcn,pt to 
exclude the Creator fT ~m the government of H is uni \-erse, not wlthst.:lIldll1g 
that the DIvine Judge and Avenger of blood is so neJ.c at hand? 

.. [I.!m is l ma!! tgat sermety O£yllllda 11 m:lII, but fgr llIb tgmor art 12! 
III 'lIS Df bra12." 

" O:~r fcar of Ibt :fUt/) is lye beginning Df fui~~IJ;n." 

,- ~ntD lye npri£bt Ibm nriscl~ liggt in tht harkness:' 
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APPEN DIX-I. 

,SPREAD OF THE OPIUM PLAGUE ELSE-

WHERE UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG. 

1~' ~t.~N the British Crown Colony, known as the "Straits Settle-
~~ ments," of which the principal town is Singapore, the reckless 
"'});~ and devastating opium poltcy of the Government of IndIa has 
~'" been copied, and carried to such a pitch as to evoke an ener-
~. ~ getlc protest from the ChInese ·themselves, usually so sub-
.i missive in foreign lands. Chinese and Indian immigration to 
f "" the StTaits Settlements is encouraged by the loca! BritH,h 

authontles. When the poor immIgrants arrive, they find unparalleled 
temptatlOlls to the opium habit. Nearly one half d the revenue of the 
Colony IS raised by fostering, and pandering to, thIs awful vice. At 
least two missionaries on thIs account have refused to take the usual 
Government grant-in-aid to schools, feelmg that the receipt of the prIce 
of blood was not permIssible in Chnstlan work; and if receIved, would 
blIght rather than help their efforts. Some of the streets in Singapore 
are crowlled with opium dens, outside 'of each of which IS conspicuously 
and unblushingly exhibited a board inscribed" Licensed OpIUm Shop," 
with )ts translatIon m Chmese. 

In July, 1890, the authorities of the Chinese Thien Hok Temple 
at Smgapore adopted the extraordmary step of calling a meeting upon 
the suoject, " because," as the cIrcular convening it s:l.Id, "It is 
fl£'edful to dehberate about petItioning the Upper and Lower Houses 
of the Parliament of Great Britam to put a ~top to the opium (trade J." 
On the appomted day (July 17th), considerably more than a thollsand 
Chinese attended, and by three o'clock in the afternoon nme hundred 
and ninety had SIgned the petitIOn, while many took copIes away to 
secure other signatures. 1flssIOnaries and other ChristIans also took up 
the matter, and ultimately a petItion Signed by oyer eleven thou;and 
residents of SIngapore was sent to Sir Joseph W. Pease, M.P., for 
presentation to Parliament. After refernng to "the terrIble evils of 
opium-smoking among so many of the thousands of the Chinese who 
crowd to these parts of the :British possessions," the petitioners pray that 
the polIcy of Bntish administration tOVial ds Chinese labouring on Bntlsh 
SOlI be "not to ruin them morally, phYSIcally, and materIally, byaf[ordmg 
facilIties for carrying on the traffic in thIS most pernicious drug. Your 

'rletJtlOfleTs, therefore, pray your Honourable; House to address Her 
:J~}esty the QUt!en upon the subject of the above-mentioned eVljg, \'lIth 

a lew to the Immediate protnbltlon of the growth of the poppy, [,nd the 
tra "1 111 opium, in and {10m any of Her Majesty's dormpions, except 
for st:I;ctly medlciual purpos.;s." 



PROTEST OF CHINESE CHRISTIANS IN 
lIONG KONG. 

~ ,,:HE Chinese Christian Churches In Hong·Kong, in )hy, J3,;c, 
14 F' united In a petition to lhe Bntish Parham.:nt. The (ollow",;:; 
>"I~' r:,;J is an ("tract :-" To tIm day then: runains the peat cu:~t.! 
..... 2-.':..' of opIUm unrclUovcd. Imported [rom Indlll, ::.nJ flu'., It,,,,: 
from here Into every part of China, It inflicts more harm t' '.n 
tongl.e can tell. Tho~e In aU:.l(Jnty know this,. hut bc,-a~.h(" tIll' 
reVC'1ue IS benefited, they take nrj account of the mfirntc r.;lrll' )Lne 
Though It comes here under the name of medicine, opium mIllets 
suffenng and nllSery more tllan slavery, and l,C'3015 n',en mon: than It!.,t 
or gambling, so that tiJere is scaredj a human being so hald,'nl'll a~ 
not to comnmerate Its victims. The East Was the fir"t to surrl.r, bUI 
now:t is also spreadwg to the \\'e,t, and It bids fair t<) (I"cr~prc:l(j tht 
whe.le world. Surt.ly God, the Nounsher of men, and Cnn,t, tl.e 
Redeemcr of men, mu,t abhor a ,,·hole<;a1c ~y"tem of POI'>(JIlII':; Lkc thiS. 
Converts to Christw.rity here of all denommatlOns Without e'.lLp!iul) 
r.oldJl! the use of opium in their Soc1eties, ju,t as they 1>1'0'.,1,1 <~'( \;; I() 

sa,'e lren from burning or drowDI'1!i. But all they can c.lv b ()f I ttl<: 
avaIl \\lule the Government does nothmg to ~top It." 

.The petItioners then a~k that a "stern law may be pa,~ed j rrJhiLi!lng 
for I:\'er the import:ltion of olJiulO into Hong·Kong, and (rum them . ..; t'J 
Chinl," and that all cultivator" of the P('!'py In India, and all f,riti!>h 
merchants dealing in 0P1Ulfl, m.ty be rt:';l)cctl~cly enjvtned to eu1tl~a:~ 
and trade in somethmg else. 

The petitIOn IS slgned as fol:ows ;-
WONG YUK CH'O 1 
WAN KAM T~UNC 
WONG SHING 

FU~G Fu I T'oNI, CHAN 
Ho KAN I'u 
LAI FUK CH1.t 

KWAN T~!'.T TONG 

KONG WAI TSING } 
LI TSEUN('. Kv.o:'G 
TAl SUN T.n 
Ip lIIu CU,\N 

FONG YAT SAU } 

FOK TSING SHAN J 
UN YNG FONG 

TANG LI.l4 TSl.!N 
LI VISG Pu 
110 HT.!~G SZl': 
1,EUNG ON TING } 
CRA-I{ IL' KAI 

CHAN 1u TAN 

CHAU CRI HING 
WO~.; T.H YC~';G 
CHAU CHAIt: l'u 

Pastor and Elders (A th~ 
L. l\f S. ChULCh of ~(jo 
members. 

Mini"tcr and Elders nt the 
Basl111lssIOn Churlh of ~S6 
memLcrs. 

Pastor and Elders of the 
Cburch of Lngland 1L'510n 
Church of 95 memkr~ 

Pas tnT and Elders c-( t!ie 
Wesleyan Church of 50 m\!O\· 
LtI'l. 



THE PESTILENCE IN THE BRITISH 

SETTLEMENT OF SHANGHAI. 

F~'HE length to which the opium policy of desolation, destruction, 
l~ ,t~ and death, has gone in the Bntlsh settlelJ1ent of Shanghai 
(l\ it (which perhaps, more than Hong Kong, has been the 
.. - heod-quarters of unpnnclpled Bntlsh merchants deahng 
In opium), may be gathered from a few hnes from a publtsr.ed 
letter of Mr. Alfred S. Dyer, who investigated the condlti')ll 
of thmgs tbere in February, 1890. He wntes; "ThIs Brit1sh 
settlement, covenng a space no larger than an ordinary English country 
town, contal11S Ullt thousand and sixty licensd cpium shops, several of 
y;hich a:e capable of accommodatmg from five hundred to a thousand 
persons. Adjacent to the opium shops are der:s of moral leprosy. The 
latter pJaces are as many in numtJer as the opium shops. The female 
mmatt:s of ;;ome of them rue regis,ered by 'the municipality, includmg 
httle glrh of fif,een years oi age. If the last fact should be demed, I 
WI:! glVe the names of girl-victtms, and the names of the municip:IJ 
doctors by whom they have been surgically violated. For the s.;cunt) 
of other Wicked men, the mUnicipal council of this so-c:.lled 'model 
settlement' cause a photograph of each registered girl to be attached to 
her card. The card IS slgned by a municipal doctor, and is practically 
an authorIZatioll or Jicense to sm." 

It 15 not surpmmg that ~!r. Dyer, after this, comments severdy on 
the e,ampie thus set before the eyes of the ChlOese natIOn, and concludes 
a letter of burning facts with the words: "For the sake and in the eterr-al 
1nterests of Cluna's millions, and in support of the f:l.lthful jt;W 11': 

Shanghai who pny to God day and mght for the removal of tbe 
legaltLcd imquities which I have but f~lOtly depicted, let the peo;Jle 
ot God in the home countries anse and stop the plague by thrustmg 
them>elves betw~cn the dead and the,living." 

In March, 1890, the United Christian Churches of Sh:mghai addressed 
an appeal to ChristIan members of the Bntish Parliament, in which, 
alludtng to the great anti-opIUm memorial to the Chinese Governlnent 
t:-om Chn.wl1's 10 IndIa, and to the rtpeated protests of the anti-opiuUl 
peTty m Cn'at Bnta'n, they say, "IVe join our voices wrch theIrs, 
praylllg that you ",11 consider our heartfelt words and take st"ps to en:i 
:he trad.:: for ever. B) so doing YOIl w1ll respond to the l1fe·lO\ing 
attribute of God above. THE EVIL CO;IES FROM ENGL. ... ND, AND "to 
EX:;L-\ND WE LOOK .FOR DELIVEFANCE THEREFROM. Our persons are 
humble a'1d our words are feeble, but we ..,.Ill pray to Go,! to aId 
EnglJnd and Chma to remove th15 ('vil, apd t!.ercby to bring a bles51l1g 
to O>.!f pecp:~." The ~lgnatures to this ailpeal are given on the ne:.t pag"l 
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III Glrl"r to illustrate the unammity o( the Native Christian Churches 
111'011 thiS unI>l'c:tkahle cur"c:-

Lon/on ?Ils,ion 

En,:l.sh C. M. S. 

American Baptist 1I11&5iol' 
I\mcl !C.ln I'rotestantEpJ5COpal ]\1ls<\On 

American MethodIst MIssion (Sollth) 

Ame.lon Presbyterian 1\li,slon 

Amcnc,.n l'resbYlcrian MISSIOI. 

, 1 hi' ,\ n1t. II can \", oman's U I1lun 

n"U.L Inland MIssion 

HWANC YUCH-CUOW, ~hn,<;tf.r 
:';z WUN·HE, EVdJilid ,t 
Ho AI-Dr:olC, } 
LI How·KwA1', 
H" NING-VAI'C, Evall;;e1,st:;. 
ell ~"1 KE·DAO, 
\VAl\(j Y1,U,SA:oJ, 
Yr:N YtTN\,.K'NG, 
eMU Yl'-TA!'G, 
HWA 5 1 ·emu, 
T~ASCI KIH·JEU, . 
T~ANG Tsz-tllr .... c, 
TAS f'IIHrLING, 
I'AN SHU,CIlf,,{C, 
.'-.1. T"·K1.\, 
Woo T1JN'~·IIJ[N, 

) 

Ev,1ngcll'l. 
Pn'~'t. 

f Deacons. 

} Elan6cl'st~. 
!\f tll,.,!(" 
EHn!;eIH. 

TA'\G Cdl·T.oo:-;",1 Pastors 
~,z T"!~·l!IN(;, 5 
CHlJ T,.O'')\N 
1\\'") W().Foo, 
\\ 0 1'. Z-ZIAl\;G, 
FANG-T1.'M.·!:>IJ:", 
('HOW LlANr.,.IJI1\G,} 
HUNG \\'LN-S£N, 

E\an"·'"I. 
E\-anf,eil~t 

l!. \'.w ';c 11 51 s 



APPENDIX-II. 

THE GUILT OF BRITAIN TO'VARD CHINA.jf 
Appeal from the Chinese Christian Churches at Canton to th!;~' 

Churches of Great Britain against the Opium Traffic. 'l{ 

J 1/r ~ H E following is a translation of the Jetter whIch is reproduCedj' 
, 10 lac-simile on the neAt page. It soJemnly appeals to every 

Church member in the UnIted Kingdom :- _ 
-- Tlze Christian Churches 01 Canton respectfully address thJ 

Christian Churches 01 England. } 

This year, when holding our Annual New Year's Meetings, we wer~ 
{~voured wIth a visit from a Western Evangelist (Alfred S. Dyer), whd 
told us how the Christians in India, to the number of several thousands) 
had improved the opportumty afforded this year, before the tlme £xeo; , 
for ,the revisIOn of the Commercial Treaty in reference to opium expiresK 
to appeal to the Execntive Council and the Emperor of China to' 
co-operate with your Government in abolishing the opIUm traffic. "'I 
Havmg been told this, we were mcited thereby to prepare this letter,~ 
signed by representatives of all our Churches-beseeching your Churches,! 
pastors and teachers to combine your strength, in devismg some efficient 
means to remove this curse of opium. Years ago, Mr. Turner, beSIdes,' , 
other good works, presented an appeal to your Parliament to Prohibl

J the importation (by British merchants) of opium into China. 
Although the object sought has not been attained, the agitation of th"'j 

matter should not be allowed to flag, for the calamities which opium 
brings are numberless. I 

Permit us to set forth briefly a few of the more compicuous forms. 
The introductIOn and sale of opium extends to all the cities and 

viJIages of the land, the Chinese expending on it more than 
$50,000,000 (about 10,000,000 pounds sterlmg) every year. By this 
means the rich are made poor, and the poor led to sell their children, 
and its curoe appears in the dissipation of the wealth of the land. 'I 

Scholars, Agriculturists, ArtL~ans and Merchants, represent the con~ 
stant and productive employments of the people. When once they i 
acquIre the opIUm habit they become weak, mefficient and indolent in/ 
every department of labour: every form of handicraft deteriorate'!, 
busmess suffers and time is squandered. There is no worse evil than 
thls, and Its curse appears again in the gradual de~truction of the-' 
industries and trade of the countrJ. . 

Our people ongH1ally are comparatively strong and healthy, but when, 
once they acqUIre tbe opIUm habit they become mere skeletons and caa~ 
neIther eat nor sleep WIth comfOlt The physical deteIioration is' 
transmitted to theIr children and grandchildlen, and the curse of opium 
is secn 111 the lIlJury it mflicts upon the very life of the people. , .. 
....... 1'Q, f. nher pJ. ""t!c .1., ..... Of ~t-~ I~,I..~IA,n ~",./ Opium Memol'ul ,md Depuw,.\ltl'. see II Chwe;,e St..l!. .... n~,;~ 
au GTt-:t.t nY\I.ol!n and ute Oplum Lurs,r,' pagt: 3" , 1 
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When a rna"! hRs enough to eat and to wear, he observes the proper 
,cg,llMioIlS and customs of Society, but when once he takes to opium be 

-'.... 

U e 
i,~ fJl 
H 'it 

f~ 'l:, if, '( "'l 
r :1!;-tl}ll 't. 
1:f!.~" :rt 

Rf.LUCElJ FAC-SDIILE OF TilE OIU<..INAI. LETTFIl. fROM THI!: CA" I(JS ell'" f<CH&.;. 

);:;,e5 all self-respect, and a'i money becomes each dJ)' hard ... r to ob~m, 
l\c resorts to dishonest mt:ans to gaIn a l1'rt.hhoO\], and Ler.cn.e~ utt, rly 
(kl;a,,~d, so the curse of opium appears agalll in destroyillg the <-bract ... r 
anJ manners of the people. . 
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, While these evils 'are preying upon the people o( China, the. obstacle.; 
they present to Christian wOlk are not a (ew. Your people ccme to 
pread, the doctrines"C the Gospel, wlllch are indeed the trmh, and your 
leal desiIe is to lead many to believe: but tho&e that hear them, say that 
opium and the Gospel have come together from England, and the doubt 
arises and finds expression in words that the Gospel is false. Your 
missionaries come with the real desire to benefit the people, but thr.se 
who see them, malioollsly declare that opium and missionaries are ahke 
English productIOns, and they suspect the mIssIonaries of secretly d01l1g 
evil Moreover, the Church opens free schools, and although they are 
meant to benefit the youth, yet it is impOSSIble to stop the mouths of 
those who are not taught, while opium remains unforbidden. The 
Church has opened hospitals, but, although they are, saving men from 
disease, it is Impossible to influence the hearts of tbose who have not 
been healed, while opium remams unforbidden. 

Your Chnstlanlilltvlth smgleness of heart, are zealous in many works" 
but whIle opium remains, they are all hke so much water poured out. 

It is said by wrne that Chmese are fond of opIUm and the calamities 
they suffer are of their own making, and the English have nothing to do 
wita it. The New Testament says: "Have no fellowship with evil." 
Now when your Government plants and sells opIUm to mmister to the 
eVIl propensIties of the Chinese, you 3fe partakers with them, and what 
ran) ou say in excuse thereof? , 

An opporttllllty havmg now been providentially afforded by (lur 
fnends in India to renew the agitatIOn of the matter in the memorial 
they ha,e presented to the Throne of Chma for consultation and pro
hibitiOn, our hope is that your Chn,tJans will, with one heart, exert 
themselves without regard to profit or loss, and be enabled to abolish 
OPlUlU, th~t the Chmese may be released from this yoke of bondage and 
the obstacles to the preachmg of the Gospel be removed. We have but 
little 5trcngth, but night and day we pray the Lord above to reveal 
Hllnself, and help England and China to abolish thIS great evil. May 
lIm e:-cc.edillg ble~sing come to us and to China. For trus we ~everently 
wait. 

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES OF CANTOIV ;-

For the London Mission 'Nhich has 300 Native 
. Communicants). . 

For the English Wes!cyan Mission (which has 700 
Katl\'e Cvmmulllcants). 

For the Ikrl:n MlsslOn (which has 350 Nat,ve 
CommunIcant,). 

For the Bap\Jst M,ssion (which bas 470 Native 
COmmllllK:llltS"). 

1 Lr:UNG To. 
~ AN FUNG SRI. 
I YEUNG WING Crn. 
} 

CHAU HOK-SRUE 
MAl{ KANG NIN. 

} 
1 
j 

U PIN-OM. 
WONG KWONG-FUK. 
FUNG 

For ,tll!: Presb~ terian Mis~ion (which has 600 I. 

FUNG TSUN-TAK. 
elI'AH ::'UN-.MAN. 
KWAN HIN-SHA..'If 
T:E MUNG-LING 
Tso TAU·SHAN. 

Native Commumcmts) ) 

fOt the Amencan ScanJmaviull !'YII>sion (which } NG UEN'Ll. 
has 10 Natne COl1l1:lLUlJCants). 

(411/£'11, China, lWay,;', r890. 



/.Pi>EAL FROM THE PEKIN ANTI-OPIUM 
SOCIETY 

(Principally composed 0/ Nil five C.;'risJianJ) , 

TO ALL LOVERS OF VIRTUE IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

( Tnms!ated f' om tlu Chinese. For fac-si,,'i!e (/Ihe original, Sfe next page.) . 
~ . 
~
"-:t-t. ~~ 

~ V:I "Iki~' E would humbly state that, since Opium came to China, it 
~"r;,;' It:~), ~as b~en hke an e~11 ulcer, dally ~preadjng and putrefying, 
\ -; 'J,.~-". 4 mfectmg the "hole body from head to fact until there IS 

~01 ~~-'!t; scarcely a sound plcce of flesh thereon. We tlllnk you 
l:~1l~; ~ have only heard a \ague report. At present SIX m:n in 
'( f~\fl!..· ten smoke OpIUm. If so many now ate cursed by It, ta 

./ir/(l" what will it grow if not prohlblttd '7 
The eVil IS the greater S1I1CC, by brin.l;tng Opium to 

China, she has learned to grow It. OpIUm ~tops the lliltlvatian of t:le 
soil, squanders property, rums a man's prospects, makes him I".,., 
hungry and cold, debtroys his good example, causes hlm to lo'i'C Ills 
\lrtuouS heart, makes thIeves and robbers, estranges brothers :.nd makes 
enemIes of parents. It causes every sort of crlIl1e, de,troymg body 
and soul. 'I 

Alas! there is no virtuous or benevolent Chinaman who IS not Sick at 
heart at the rum of OlJlUm. If a man fall into fire or water, one would 
instantly spring to save hIm, but tbe danger from Opium IS greater than 
from fire or water. Mynads O!1 myriads penl>h hy it. Men aU say ti,at 
the wretch who robs and murders should not be left alive. But the 
evil pOison of OpIUm robs a thousand mYrIads of theIr gom};, and rum'>' 
the reputatIOn of myriads on mynads. Who will say: "It ~hould be 
left in China and not prohiblttd ? .. 

The Elble sa)s: "I WIll not eat anything that makes my brother sin." 
HON then can one covet such usury and so kill tr.}riads of men? 

We have from af.u admued your noLle country. YOur benevolent 
heart has long been known far and near, how with all your fili,;bt you 
stopped the ~la\'e trade. But is killlllf! mcn by OplUm a k.s cHi? 
Truly we feat it is a greater. Recently there was a ("mine in Ch;na. 
Your noble country generously sent as"i"t:lOct. and Chmamen ~roclaimed 
your benevolence. Rut some said: .. It wt:re better not to rec.dve 
your help and die, if only the deadly Opium might be stopped and be 
brought no more to our shores." So It appears Y0L;1 nuGIc country, 
b~cau;e of Opium, receives a bad name. 

Frequently men say of the 1{15~;0naTjes: "Your ~ords Lxhort uS to 
virtue, but your heart conceals pOison, since yon kill us with Opium ;t!1d 
carry our money to rom own count!)." , 

Alas! we can not see you; and pen and ink cannN l'air:t the temt..le 
reality. One man can !lot mo\e 10,000 lb., hut one hundred UlU' 

caD;. We a,k )'ou 1Ilth Uflltcu kart, Pray f:;f us, v.nd y,lth uuit<.d 
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Great will be the benefit to China. We wish you peace. 
SHAO K'ANG CHI, HSUEH P'EI CH'ING } .. 

Comll11. 'ttee. 
JUNG LIN, P'AN CHEN, 

Peki1l, August 2nd, I890, 



Letters from China, by Alfred S. Dyer, 
THE GREAT PLAGUE OF ASIA. 

E is no friend of God or humanity:who attempts to' underrate 
.""."""'~~ the gravity of the opiulll scourge, which is not now confined 

to China alone. India, Burmah, Ceylon, and other parts of 
Asia are involved. In and from every British ,port from 
Bombay to Shanghai, the plague is spreading. Concern
ing its ravages among China's millions, the voices of 
Christian missionaries have so often been raised in appeal 
to the British people that, through bope deferred, many 

seem in danger of sinking into the dumbness of despair. Not a few 
there are who work on in silent agony, while the fell fruits of the plague are 
multiplying around them, thinking what might have been if therr appeals 
had been heeded ten, or even five, years ago. But is anything too hard (or 
the Lord? Maybe He has yet a message which British Christians will 
hear, and, humbling themselves for the sins of their nation, will do 
som~thing more than listlessly behold the spread of the great plague 
of Asia, and stand unmoved, while, amidst the wail of heathen angulloh 
hell's gatherers of the slain cry, "Bring out your dead I" 
. From Bombl;ly to Pekin I have now been an eye-witness of the effects 
of this pestilence. Among the letters I reseived upon this subject 
from China before I entered upon this journey was one from a China 
Inland missionary at Yunnan Fu. He wrote: "Our work lies amongst 
the wreck of a nation ruined by the English. In this province, one of 
the largest in China, it is a generally ackQowledged fact that seven out 
of eight of the men are slaves to opium. Some go so far as to say nine 
out of ten. From personal experience I should think the latter estimate 
is as true as the former. Large numbers of the women smoke. The 
mandarins smoke, and their retainen with scarcely an exception. We 
come across cases where children are born with the craving." 

Tlte province thus referred to is in the extreme south-west of China, 
adjoining Burmab. A few days since, when I was at Tung-Chow, 
within a few hours of Pekin, I had to listen to similar tClotimony as to 

. the extent of the opium curse from an American Congregational 
missionary who had recently been in North Shan-si, a province at the 
other extreme of China, where it joins Mongolia. In both instances 
the testimony is based upon personal observation,' support.:d and 
emphasized by the statements of the Chinese themselves. In some 
other provinces, happily, the opium habit is less universal; but every
where it is spreading. 

Having brie.fly indicated the extent of the opium curse, a few facts 
may be given to throw light on its nature. Many good people in 
Great Britain have been misled by the astounding statement. repeatedly 
made by certain Englishmen in official position, that taking' opium is 
no more harmful than smoking tobacco or drinking alcoholic liquor. 
I can say confidently that the \;ctims of the opium habit, whether in 
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India or China, hold a different opinion. Confirmed opium smokers do 
not condone, but hate the vice that clutches them in ~ts relentless grasp. 
It is pitiable to hear them plead thei~ inability to throw off its galling 
cpains. In ,China, wife and children are often sold to satisfy the hated 
but imperious habit. A few, proportionately, enter missionary opium 
refuges, where they are' usually kept away from the fateful drug by 
lock and key; but the invariable testimony lliave received from medical 
missioharies since I landed in China is that, except the small percentage 
who become Christians while undel treatment, from 80 to 90 per cent. 
of those who leave as cured ultimately relapse. The estimate of the 
habit by those who have not contracted it is illustrated by a case in 
which 'One of a family possessing an undivided property' having _ taken 
to smoking opium, with its accompanying vices, had his sight destroyed 
by his brothers as the only means of saving the family from pecuniary ruin. 

Chinese Christians are unanimous'in their condemnation of opiuJl1, 
I have heard the expression of their feelings in large gatherings. No 
opium taker can be admitted into Church membership; but many 
members, alas! i1ave had to be disowned on account ,of falling or 
relapsing into the vice, including some of the most prominent and 
promising ordained native preachers. _ 

If the opium habit is so relentlessly cruel when' contracted in mature 
years, let Christian parents who read these lines consider what it must 
be when acquired in childhood. It is not an uncommon sight in a 
Chinese opium den to see a mother smoking opium, with her baby 
propped up peside her. But. nearer home than China, namely, in 
licensed opium dens in the commercial capital of India, I have seen 
little children, from three years old upwards, lying in a comatose state 
frotu opium, grown, manufactured, and sold under the auspices of the 
British Government. Oh, the hell within, aga;n~t which the a<k':t .of 
such a childhood has to struggle. As I have gazed upon little children
in Indian and Chinese opium dens, their lives thus damned for the sake 
of bringing a blood revenue into the British-lndian exchequer, 1 have 
thought of the day when He who once said, "Suffer little children to 
come unto Me and forbid them not," will sit upon Hi~ throne of judg
ment. In that day the mouth of every implicated British administrator, 
legislator, and opium merchant, and of their apologists, will be stopped. 
They will call upon the mountains and rocks to fall upon theJ;Il and 
hide ,hem. But well will it be in that great day of revealing and judg
ment for those of unseared and pitying heart who dare in' this crisis to 

. place the value of souls above the revenue 'from their destruction. 
It has been said by certain cynical and superficial Englishmen, "It 

the Chinese ruin themselves by opium, that is, their own affair; -why 
do they ndt abstain ~rom i~ ?,H If thousands of the sons and daughters 
of respectable parents, in nominally Christian countries, fall annually 
1Oto the condltion of habitual drunkards, is it to be wondered at ~hal 
hundreds of thousands, iq an unchristianized land like China, yearly 
fall victims to the much more fascinating opium vice, not to sp~ak' of 
the children who are born with the craving? It needs a residence 
among Asiatic races to comprehend how fascinating this vice is, and 
especially to understand how awful the struggle that is required to preak 



it off, in which so few succeed. Evil habits are always contagious, but 
more emphatically it is thus with the great plague of Asia, which breaks 
down the power of the will, and holds its victim with a grip equal 
to that of impurity, with a legion of other devils also. The plea of 
" Am I my brother's keeper?" by the tempter of his brother, the opium 
producer, and his aiders and abettors, is not more likely to avail than 
when it was first uttered by Cain, and he was driven forth as a fugitive 
and a vagabond. To-day, in consequence of the plague which Great 
Britain has let loose upon China, India, and other parts of Asia, the 
voice of our brother's blood is crying unto God from the ground. 

The opium plague. does not discriminate as to class. The worst 
wrecks perhaps are seen among the poor, whose penury leads them to 
smoke a compound composed largely of the ashes of the first smoking 
.of opium, a preparation said to be more poisonous than the unmixed 
drug. The pestilence finds its victims in all grades. A Chinese gentle
man of good social position, in telling me at Canton that the opium 
habit was the greatest evil that had ever fallen upon China, said that 
of the sixteen of his father's family, eleven were addicted to the habi!. 
Few things in Chinese history are more pathetic than the experience 
of the Emperor 'fao K wang. Three of his sons had died through the 
opium habit; and finding the curse stealthily spreading among his 
subjects, he ordered Commissioner Lin to proceed to Canton in J839 
to stop the smuggling of opium into China. The monarch wept as, 
recounting the dire effects of the drug, he sent forth Commissioner Lin 
on his momentous mission. Then followed, in the interests of rapacious 
and criminal greed, and in defiance of the elementary principles .of 
morality,· one of the blackest pages in the history of Britain's dealings 
with oth~r nations-the first Opium War. The Emperor died, while the 
plague which had laid waste his own family was still forced upon his 
people at the point 'of Britis? bayonets. 

China's greatest living statesman, Li Hung Chang, said in 1881, in 
reference to China's consent to legalize the opium traffic, having endured 
two wars and paid vast" indemnities" to Great Britain, that the legali
sation of the traffic was "not from choice, but because China submItted 
to the adverse decision of arms." Notwithstanding the audacious 
charges of insincerity made by some Englishmen, 1 record my belief; 
the outcome of information from high sources, that China's leading 
statesmen detest the traffic. If their protests have grown less urgent 
it is not, as is sometimes alleged by the-partisans of the scourge, that 
their consciences have been bribed by the revenue derived from im
ported opium, but because they have feared that continued remonstrance 
might bring a recurrence of the calamities which attended fC4lller 
protests.· Effective action to put down the native growth is impossible 
until the foreign import is stopped. Do my country-people, do the 
home Churches, realise that the action of the Chinese Government is 
paralysed against the curse which is ravaging, impoverishing, demor
alising, and, as sure as the eternal law of cause and effect, tendmg to 
the break up of their nation, because of the shadow of the black and 
brutal hand of British power, already gory with injustice, which tbey 
fear again to offend? 
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. In th .. mterests of China and India alike, and of Malaysia, I ask my 
justice-loving country peop1e to intervene. Th~ plague can only be 
effectually stayed by cutting off its source. Let no consideration of 
so-called expediency hinder an irresistible demand for the prohibition 
of the growth as well as the sale of opium in India, that thus China and 
Malaysia also may no longer be cursed by its export. 

ALFRED S. DYER. 
Pekin, China, 2. IV., 1890' 

CHINESE CHRISTIANS AND THE RAVAGES OF 
THE OPIUM PLAGUE. , . 

FEW days ago, I was present as a spectator at a large meeting 
of Native Christians in this capital, called together under 
the auspices oC the Prohibition of Opium Society of ~ekin. 
In the course ot the proceedings, th~re arose in the ~ody of 
the mission chapel a Chinese Christian, whose venerable 
appearance indicated that he was nearing the close of his 
earthly warfare. In earnest tones he suggested that the 
followers of Christ in 'Pekin should issue a call to Christians 

of other countries to humiliation and prayer on account of the traffic in 
~pium which curses beyond description the people of his native landi 

" The heart knoweth Its own bitterness." Christians in western lands,
e.ther through ignorance, thoughtlessness, or consciences seared by 
listening to the unsanctified judgments of the world, may think lightly of 
the opium traffic, but it is no light matter to the Lord's people who have 
been gathered out of heathenism in China. There is no variation in 
their estimate of this devouring abomination; everywhere the'attitude of 
Chinese Christians towards the opium habit and traffic is one of firm anq 
uncompromising condemnation. 

Not only does the Chinese Christian \:lave to bear the taunt of having 
adopted the religion of "the foreign devils, who are makin~ China into 
a hell by their opium," but he has alsoJhe bitterness of seeing the little 
Christian Church decimated by the infernal drug. Whole famIlies some
timeS go back into heathenism under its influence. In other cases the 
wife and mother alone remains true, widowed and childless while her 
husband and sons are yet alive, more bereaved than if she had buried 
them. In some instances, the womanhood of the deserted wife is further 
outraged by having to witness her fallen husband's marriage with another. 
A month since, at a meeting of the Christian Women's Anti-Opium and 
Temperance Union of Tien-tsin, the proceeding§ were broken by sob~ 
and crying, as the Christian wives and mothers recited their experiences 
of the ravages of the opium fiend. " 

Is God deaf to the wails of sorrow and double bereavement that con 
tinually arise from His people in China? Has He suddenly changed H[~ 
attributes and forsaken them? Verily, no J ' Infidel politicians in Great 
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Britain, wicked administratorS in India, with a handful of ex-missionaries 
in China, who have risen to positions of worldly influence in occupations 
which they find more congenial and lucrative than preaching the G05pe~ 
may apologise for and condone the shameful deeds by which the opium 
traffic was forced upon China; but God will avenge the slain of HI§ 
people, and in the day" when He ma~eth inquisition for blood," it will 
be better for the back-slidden opium slave than for the guilty principals 
and their apologetic and therefore guilty accomplices in the stupendou~ 
crime that is now being perpetrated in China through British-Indian 
lJpium. "Whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe'in 
Me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, 
and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea. " 

Who will say that humiliation and prayer are not needed in Great 
Britain and India, together with fruits meet for repentance? 

In a conversation with some missionaries at Pekin upon converted 
opil,lm-smokers, one of the missionaries mentioned a case, at which 
another missionary remarked, II It is only safe to talk about such reform· 
ations when the persons are dead." Converted opium-smokers justly 
call forth rejoicing both here and on missionary platforms in Grell 
Britain, but in such instances it is necessary to rejoice with fear and 
trembling. In the English mail steamship that brought me to China 
(unhappily along with 1,SOO large chests of opium (rom India), was Mr. 
Macgowan, of Amoy, returning with his family to the scene of hi" 
nearly thirty years' labours; and also six other missionaries. In Mr. 
Macgowan's recently published missionary book, "Christ or Confucius: 
Which?" he narrates the deeply interesting story of a converted opium 
smoker, who is now one of the principal native 'preachers in the Amoy 
Mission. He says: .. The man is a miracle to me. and yet I never 

, think of him without a dread feeling of anxiety that I cannot control. 
Is he really for ever free from that awful opium? For thirty-four years 
it held him in its grip. It controlled his life, and destroyed his manhood, 
and absorbed his will so completely that he had no thought of resisting 

'it. Has it, indeed, given up its mastery over him? It would seem so, 
and yet some of its roots may still be embedded far ,down in his nature, 
and some day, in a moment of weakness or temptation, these may again 
assert their power, and he may once more fall under the awful and 
mysterious fascination with which opium charms its victims. My hope 
that. this may not happen is entirely in the grace of God. No power of 
will, no selfish thought of life, no human affections will save him. 
Nothing short of Divine power can keep him a free man." 

Can we be surprised, then, at ,the depth of feeling in the Native 
Church upon this monster .evil? That Chinese Christians desire a 
war of extermination against opium is illustrated by the pledge of their 
Prohibition of Opium Society at Pekin and elsewhere. Its membeJ'5 
"promise to be faithful unto death," not to eat, smoke, cultivate, nor 
help others to cultivate, nor to trade or assist others to traJe in opium i 
and .. with all my heart and strength to use every righteous method to 
destroy the evil and injury of opium taking, and to exhort others to do 
likewise.." 

Such indications of the intensity of feeling among Christian converts 
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in China should be as the voice of God to their brethren in Great 
~ritain, that while they send the Gospel, they will insist upon the 
poisonous deluge of British opium being stopped at its Indian source. 
Let not the streams of salvation and damnation, of blessing and cursi~g~ 

REDUCED FAC-~IMILE 011' 'TilE PEKIN ANTI-OPIUM PLEDGE. , , 

flow any longer together into China, while the latter might be speedily 
ended, under the blessing of God, by a supreme effort on the part of His 
Church in the lands of the guilty aggressor. ' 

The evils which Great Britain has inflicted upon China by the opium 
traffic are too immeasurahle to allow of adequate compensation being 
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oflered. The victims of wholesale massacre are beyond compensation. 
If it is too late for the British nation to do an act of justice in this 
respect, it is not too late for it to act righteously in the present, !'ond 
thus, perhaps, avert the ju~gment which the crimes of Britain towards 
China richly warrant and deserve. 

It is presumption to pray for a revival of religion in China if by our 
silence we still connive ilt the destruction of her people. .. To obey i. 
better than sacrifice." Nothing will do so much to prepare the way of 
the Lord in this many-millioned land as humiliation, prayer, and action 
in Great Britain to destroy Chil.la's greatest curse. • 

ALFRED S. DvJt}l, _ 

CHINESE STATESMEN ON GREAT BRITAIN AND 
THE OPIUM CURSE. 

WILL TJIE BRITISH PEOPLE PERMIT THE INFAMY AND CRIME 
OF A THIRD OPIUM WARl 

INTERVIEW OF THE INDIAN ANTI·OPIUM DEPUTATION WITH THE 
VICEROY. LI HUNG CHANG. 

Il
~ % ~ELLINFORMED persons in China among my country 

I men have looked at me in astonishment when I have 
asked-H Are sincerity and love of country extinct quali
ties of Chinese character?" I have not made the inquiry 
for my own benefit and information, but to repeatedly 

test the statements of a small class of persons who have managed to 
make themselves heard in England in a degree Car above the value and 
reliability of theit information. 

But while charges of insincerity have been freely levelled against 
Chinese statesmen in reference to their reiterated protests against the 
opium.traffic, they have their views as to the conduct of the British in 
forcing-the Chinese Government by the bloody and iniquitous second 
opium war to legalize that traffic, and in placing in the treaty which 
closed the war, that the Christian religion "inculcates the practice of 
virtue, and teaches man to do as he would be done by." Chinese states
men justly conclude that iC that is the Christian religion, it has not' 
penetrated a great way into the diplomacy and actions of the Govern
ment of Great Britain. Having stood upon the ground both in Canton 
and Pekin, where the chief atrocities of that war were committed, and 
recalled the slaughter and plunder in which my countrymen were en
gaged, I can understand the iron that enters the soul of an intelligent 
and patriotic Chinaman-and there are multitudes oC tht'm-as he 
contrasts the precept and the practice of the official representatives of 
Great Britain. 
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A week ago, I and Mr. W: E. Robbins, of Bombay, * had an interview 
at Tien-tsin, near Pekin, with China's Prime Minister and greatest 
statesman, the Viceroy, Li Hung Chang. Our object in seeing him was 
at least two-fold. First, we were the bearers of two anti-opium 
memorials to the Government of China from India and Scotland 
respectively; second, we wished to convey to the Supreme Authorities 
of China, through him, informatioll beyond that contained in the 
memorials concerning the position of the Christian Churches of Great 
Britain and India on the opium traffic. , 

The Idea of a memorial from Christians to the Government of China 
originated in the Banner of Asia, published at Bombay. Many' mis
sionaries warmly took up the suggestion. Without any paid agency or 
machinery, 10,345 signatures were sent to the editors of the Banner 
of Asia, of Christians only. . Among those who signed were 800 
missionaries, a number of· editors of Christl an newspapers and 
periodicals, and over 1,200 native pastors, evangelists, and others wholly 
engaged in missionary work j the autographs being in many languages. 
Although the memorial was designed to be primarily from India, some 
devoted Christians in England, the United States, arid Australia, having 

, heard of it, sent in their own and a few other names. 
The second or Scottish memorial, above referred to, was signed in a 

,short time by between six and seven thousand. Christian ministers 
and others in Scotland, at the suggestion -of the Scottish Anti-Opium 
Society, when the news of what was taking place in India reached its 
energetic Secretary, Mr. Robert Brown, of Olrig Terrace, Polloksh( !ds, 
Glasgow.t 

The memorials were the same in effect, although differing slightly in 
the wording. The one from India will give the purport of both. It 
said :-

"We, the undersigned ministers and members of Christian Churches, 
desire to record our sorrow at the moral and physical havoc which 
has been wrought among the people of China in consequence of 
the opium policy of the British Government-a policy which has 
been totally at variance with the principles of the Christian religion. 

"We respectfully express our deep sympathy wIth the Supreme 
Authorities of Chma in their desire to save their natiort from the 
curse of the opium habit; and in order to further so wise and la~able 
an object, we would emphasize the Importance of acting upon the 
opportunity presented in the year ~890, under the Additional Article 
of the Chefoo Agreement (ratified May 6th, 1886), to terminate that 
Article, and to secure the execution of a new treaty repealing the 
Tien-tsin Treaty, as far as it relates to oplUm, and also enacting the 
prohibit~on of the legalIzed importation of opium into China.": _' 

. . ( :-:---~~ 
• Mr. Robbms IS one of the most respected Amencan mlSSI,)nanes in rndlB He has laboured. c:hiedy 

in the Bom~y PreSldency, for about eJghteen years" and is therefore an *,uthonty upon ~n<?an questtons.. 
t The exact btle uf thiS orga.nlzatlon 19 U The China Liberation SOCiety:' Its sole object IS tho 

Abolil1on of the OPIWD Tra1Iic. , 
: Wlule the opportunity bega~ May 6th, 1890, it IS not confined to that yeat'~ Jf the Chinese Govern .. 

ment's not unreasonable fear could be r-emoved (see cIoslOg paragraphs of thts letter), thel mlght DOW 
f;e:ee!0~lve JDonths nonce ffat a.ny Ibme" (V.de sec. 7 of the A«daioual Arucle. 0 thf' Chefoo 
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- The special suitability of such an expression of opinion from India is 
evident, showing, as it does, that there are large numbers of the best 
and most intelligent of India's inhabitants who, in advising an opium 
prohibition treaty for China, thereby resent the implication that the ruin 
of a great neighbouring nation is essential to Indian finance. 

Our reception by the Viceroy Li Hung Chang at Tien-tsin was cor
dial and sympathetic. He had received, in advance, copies of the text of 
the memorials, and a lengthy statement thereon, so that he understood 
the object of our mission to a considerable extent prior to the interview. 
He expressed his satisfaction' at the presentation of .the memorials, 
examined the bulky originals with much interest, and promised to 
lay them, with our statement thereon, before his Imperial colleagues, 
with a recommendation that evidenced his desire to see the fateful 
opium curse extinguished. He spoke in strong and emphatic terms of 
the moral and material evils of opium smoking. He said the Central 
Government were most sincere in their antagonism to the opium traffic, 
and if the foreign impo~t were prohibited, they would at once turn their 
efforts to effectually put down the home growth. But, be asked, Would 
not the demand for a prohibition treaty with Great Britain bring on a 
third opium war? 

That culminating question undoubtedly voiced a real fear which 
exists among the Chinese Imperial authorities-a fear which paralyzes 
their action. Their experience in this matter has been unspeakably 
sad. I and Mr. Robbins had an appointment to see the Marquis Tseng 
at Pekin four days prior to the date of his death. On the day of the 
appointment he was too ill to keep it, but he knew the object of our' 
visit to China, and sympathised with it. In regard thereto he repeated 
what may now be taken as his dying message, "WE ARE NOT FREE i we 
cannot take the first step." 

May God cause the Viceroy Li Hung Chang's question and the 
Marquis Tseng's message to sink deep into the hearts of the people of 
Great Britain. Will they not quichly answer the qut:Stion ;n the liglzl bj 
the message 1 If the British people who more than fifty years ago nobly 
decreed the emancipation of the West Indian negroes, can now permit 
a nation of four hundred million souls to drift to disintegration and 
ruin, with the calamities of pestilence and famine combined, because 
the tyrannical and cruel shadow of British power overawes the Govern
men! of that nation. then surely the oppressor is in a ne> less perilous 
position than the oppressed, for "God sitteth upon the throne of 
His holiness." 

ALFRED S. Dyu. 
Shanghai, Cldna. 29, IV., r890. 



THE ANTI-OPIUM CRISIS . 
• 

The following forms and hints are'issued as a guide to those wh( 
wish to join in the protest that is being mape against the wrong done t< 
the people of China and India by the calamitous Opium t.raffic, but who 
need information as to the manner of procedure. Of course the wprdjn~ 
of petition forn1s can be altered, if desired, to more exactly express th~ 
views and feelings of the petitioners" but every petition to be accepted by 
Parliament must end with the words, "And your petitioners will ever 
pray." 

An important auxiliary to petitioning Parliament is the writing of 
personal, letters to members of Parliament, or to Parliamentary candi
dates (not once, but several times if necessary), cou<;hed in, firm if 
respectful terms, caIling attention to the momentous issu<,;s involved in, 
a continuance of the Opium traffic, and the determmation of the writer 
to place the settlement of this matter, by' th~ prohibition 01 the traffic, 
above every party tie and consideration. , 

Let every Christian and justice-loving man and woman in th~ 
') United Kingdom unite at this juncture to. wipe off the stain whicQ rests 
; upon the English name, and to help to save the millions .of India and 

'China from the great and terrible plague Of Opium, remembering the 
words of Scripture, "To him that knoweth to do gqod, anddoeth it not. 
to him it is sin." 

---.. *----
HINTS TO PETITIONERS. 

I 
I.-Petitions to be valid must be written, free from mistake~, 

alterations, erasures, and interlineations. 

2.-The written heading ~ust have one or more signatures upon 
it, after which successive ~heets of signatures may be attached so as t~ 
form a continuous roll. ;Both m.en and women may sign. , 

3.-Signatures must be in the 'own handwriting of the 'petitiOners 
or have their mark appended; and iq si~mng a petition, the full name 
and address should be given. 

4.-Names must be written on one side of the paper (}nly, and be 
those of adult persons. • , 

, 5.-In the case of a petitioQ adopted at a public or other 'meeting, 
or religious assembly" the petition may be signed by the person who 
presides, ()n behalf ()f 1M ",eeting. 

, 6.-When a petition is completed, it can be forwarded post free to 
your Member of Parliament, if the words" Petition. to Parhament" are 
written on the cover, and' the packet is left open at both ends like an 
ordinary book post parcel. A letter to a Member of Parliament, 
requesting him to present it to the House of Commons, should invari. 
ably accompany the petition. 



$uggeateb forma of petitton to parItament . 
••••••••••••• 

To the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain and 
Ireland in Parliament Assembled. 

The Petition of [here state whether it is from the "inhabitants of 
............ in the county of ............ " j or from" a puh)ic meeting 
held on ............. 1891. in ............. in the town (or village) of 
............ , in the county of. I • ........... ; or from. "a meeting of 
members of the ............. Church, in the town of ................ in 
the county of ............ , held on ............ , 1891" j or otherwise 
as the case may be.] 

Respectfully Sheweth: 

That your Petitioners have heard from their fellow-Christians in 
China of the lamentable effects upon the people of that country of the 
habit f6stered by the opium grown in- India under British official super· 
vision. 

• That as opium is classed according to the law in Great Britain as 
a. Poison, and is only permitted to be sold by druggists, when labelled 
as such, your Petitioners cannot regard, the connection of the British 
Government in India with the production of this poison (or sale for 
common consumption by the Chinese people as consistent with Christian 
morality, and with the principles which should regulate our intercourse 
with a friendly nation. • • 

That your Petitioners hav~ also learnt with great concern of the 
rapid spread of the opIUm habit among our fellow-subjects in India, 
and of its frightful moral and physical effects in that country. 

That your Petitioners therefore pray that alike in the interests of 
the more than two hundred and fifty millions of our fellow-subjects in 
India and Burmah, and of the four bundred millions of China, with 
whose Government we profess to be in peaceful relationship, that you 
will at once take such action as will lead to the total prohibition of the 
growth, manufacture. and sale of opium in India and other British 
possessions, and of its export from or through British territory, placing 
it amongst contraband articles, and making it unlawful for British subjects 
in any place to deal therein. 

And your Petitioners will ever pray. 

Signed: [If the Petition is from the inhabitants of a 
town or village, the full name and address, including the name of the 
street or road of the persons who sign, should follow here, one name and 
address to a line. If the Petition is (rom a public or Church meeting, 
it should be signed by the Chairman thus-" Signed in and on behalf 
of the meeting .... _ ....... Cbairman... If the Petition is (rom a Y.l.I.C.A. 
or other organization, it should be signed on its behalf by some or all of 
the officers of the A~iation or organization.] 



[No. :I FORM.} . 

T, the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain and 
Ireland in Parliament Assembled. 

The Petition of [See instructions a/head of previous Petition F{)rm.] 
Respec-tfully Sheweth : 

That your Petitioners have learnt with sorrow and alarm of the 
rapid spread of the habit of opium smoking in the British Indian 
Empire-a habit leading' to immeasurable degradation, misery and 
impoverishment. . 

That your Petitioners regard the production and sale of this 
pernicious drug 'under the auspices' and license of the British Govern
ment in India as utterly indefensible on moral grounds, as an offence 
against God, and as a wrong to the millions who are under British rule 
in that vast land. . 

That your Petitioners are also deeply impressed with _the great 
wrong dQne to China by fhe export .of opium to that country from India, 
in continuation of a policy which in the opinion of your Petitioners is 

, sufficient to bring down upon Great Britain the severest judgments 'of God. 
That your Petitioners therefore pray that you will cause immediate 

I measures to be taken to secure the total prohibition of the growth, 
manufacture and trade in opium, in and from India ;ind all other British 
possessions, placing it amongst contraband articles, and making it 
'mlawful for British subjects in any place to deal therein. 

And your Petitioners will ever p~ay. I 

[See nmewks at end of previous Petition Form.] 

\ rNo. 3 FORM.] . 
To the Comtnon.s -of Great Britain and Ireland in 

_ Parliament Assembled. 
The Petition of [See instructions at head of No. I Form.] 

Respectfully Sheweth : 
That in view of the immensity of the evils which the British 

Indian opium traffic has inflicted, ap.d is still inflicting upon China; and 
in considerat;,ion also of the rapid spread of the desolating habit of opium 
smoking among the people of India, Ceylon, Burmah, the Straits 
Settlements, and Hong-Kong, all under British rule j , 

Your Petitioners respectfully entreat that in pity for the millions 
of -Asia you will cause immediate steps to be taken to stop the growth, 
manufacture, and sale of opium in all British possessions, except for 
strictly medicinal purpbses, and its export from or through British 
territory, placing it among contraband articles, and _making it unlawful 
for British subjects in any place to deal therein. 

Al}d your Petitioners will ever pray. 
[See remarks at end of No. I Form.] 

U' II any further information is required in regard to petitioning, write 
to Dr. James L. Maxwell, Hon. Secretary of the "Christian Union against 
the Opium Traffic," 49, Highbury Park, London, N.W.;' or to Maurice 
Gregory, Anti-Opium Committee of Urgepcy, 3r, Paternoster Square, 
London, E.C. 



W NEW AND IMPORTANT PAMPHLET. 

THE TRUTH 
UPON A 

MOMENTOUS SUBJECT. 
An Appeal to Christians in Great Britain against the 

Curse of the Opium Traffic in India, 
BY 

TWO INDIAN MISSIONARIES. 
Price Two Pence. By post 2&d. 

LONDON: 

DVER BROTHERS, Rose Street Corner, PATERNOSTER. SQUARE. 

The following Tracts should be circulated by the million. 
I. The Great Plague of Asia. By ALFRED S. DYI.1l, ~itor of the" Bombay 

Guardian." 4 pages, IS. 6d. per 100, post free. 
2. Chiuese Statesmen on Gre&t Britaiu and the Opium Curse. Will the 

British people permit the infamy and crime of a third Opium War 1 
Interview of the Indian Anti-Opium Deputation with the Viceroy, Li HIIII' 
Chang. By ALFRED S- DYER. 4 pages, IS. 6d. per 100, post free. 

3. 'Cbiuese Christians and the Ravages of the Opium Plague. Is tbere-not 
cause for humiliation and prayer? By ALF&llD S. DUR. 4 pages, 15. 6d. 
per 100, post free. . 

4. A Stirring Message from Mar: Appeal from the Chinese Christian Churches 
at Canton to the Churches of Great Britain again,! tbe Opium Tratlic. 
With/ac-simile of the onginalletter. 4 pages, IS. 6d. per 100, post free. -

50 Desolation, Lamentation, Woe I Christian Women or North China to the 
ChrIstian Women of England upon the Opium Iniquity. With a Chinese 
drawing illu.trating the family misery caused by opium. 4 page.., II. 6d. 
per 100, post free. 

6. Cbiuese Pastors and Evangelists (Shanghai) appeal to Christian Legis
lators of Great Bntain against the Ruin of the Chinese ~atioD by OpIUm. 
4 pages, IS. 6d. per 100, post free. 

7. Is India also to be Ruiued by Opium '1 Alarming spread of the ratal habit in 
that country. 4 pages, IS. 6d. per 100, post free. 

8. The Pekin Anti-Opium Society to all Lovers of Virtue iu Great BritaiA. 
With (ac-slmile of the onglDal; also .. Oplum and the Gospel in ChiIl4," by 
J. HUDSON TAYLOR. 4 pages, 1S.6d. per too, post free. 

The foregotne .",n16t sU'II,ed ,eparlJte ar 4".,«4. lArgw 9U1J'lJt,Jta all u.ltT 'HO. 

Price 2.. per 100 pOSt ~re .. 

THE OPIUM SMOKER'S PROGRESS: 
Eight Plc:tures by a Cbine...e Anlst. ,nQ~tralJPg the 1'&ptd de!iC'eQt \0 deatJI. 

of an OP1UlU Smoker With clescnpb.e readlDg • . 
ORDER ANl' 0' THE ABOV!'! 0' 
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MR. A. O. HUME'S FAREWELL TO INDIA. 
PRESENTATION OF AN ADDRESS BY THE 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY ASSO,CIATION. 

MR. HUME'~ PARTING WORDS TO INDIA. 

ONE of the largest and most enthusiastic gatherings of Bombay 
-citizens which has ever assembled within the walls of the Framjee 
Cownajee Institute, was present there on Sunday afternoon, the 18th 
March, 1894, to assist at the presentation of a farewell address to 
Mr. A. O. Hume, C.B., General Secretary of the Indian National 
Congress, by the members of the Bombay Presidency Association. 
Mr. Harne, who was accompaOled by Mrs. Ross Scott (his daughter), 
Mr. Hubert Morgan.Browne (Secretary to the British Committee of 
the Indian Nahonal Congress), and others, was received by a loud and 
prolonged outburst of cheering, a perfect snowstorm of white flowers 
.descendmg upon him as he made his way to the platform. The Hon. 
Mr. ]AVERILAL U. YAJINK occupied the chair, and there were present on 
the platform, most of the leaders of the Indian community of Bombay. 
After a slight pause, rendered_necessary by the veheI!lent and con· 
tinued applause which followed on Mr. Hume's taking his seat on the 
platform, the Chairman rose 'anQ "opened the proceedingS. He said: 

Gentlemen,-We are met here"tbis afternoon to bid a hearty fare· 
• well to one who is bound to us by ties of gratitude, friendship, and 
affection, I mean, Mr. Allan Hume-(18ud cheefs)-nowon the eve of 
retirement to his native land for good. I am sure no one present here 
will grudge Mr. Hume the well·merited repose he seeks. I am sure 
you all know how hard he has worked for us, how he- has felt for us, and 
how he has suffered for us in money and other respects. (Cheet's.) If 
self· seeking had formed part of his nature, he would, I dare say, have 
returned a different man. But, gentlemen, while among us Mr. Hume 
has given us abundant proofs of the possession of some of the finest 
qualIties of a high.minded Englishman, such as disinterestedness, a 
love of justice and fair play, genuine sympathy with the poverty and 
helplessness amgng the people of India, and a desire to see the horizen 
of their political lIberties widened. (Applause.) In the establishment 
of the Indian National Congress as a focus of scattered Indian opmion, 
and in the constitutional methods of its work, Mr. Hume sought for a 
powerful means of working out their polItical regeneration. And now, 
gentlemen, after nine ye:j.rs spent in hard work in connection with the 
Congress, it cannot but be gratifying to Mr. Hume to know what fruit 
his efforts have borne and what they are capable of bearing. (Heat', 
heat'.) For such a result, gentlemen, it is scarcely possible for us to 



express in adequate terms our sense of gratefulness to him. If the 
Congress had done nothing else, the fact of its having succeeded in 
promoting personal intercourse and friendship among all the more 
thoughtful and earnest worker's in our country's cause, this circum· 
stance, I say, would of itself suffice to entitle the Congress to the 
gratitude of every Indian. But a9 all know the Congress has done far 
more. The expansion of the Legislative Councils of India 'on their 
present basis 19 another practical result of Mr. Hume's earnest and 
persevering efforts, Gentlemen, at DO time were the merits and defects 
of the constitution of these Councils, and especially of the constitu· 
tion of the Legislative Councll of India, more freely and keenly 
canvassed in India than they are at present in connection with the 
Import TanW Legislation, The Congres9 has regarded Lord Cross's 
Indian Councils Act as a halting measure and as a compromise. It 
did not go far enough. Anglo-Indian opinion now sees that under the 
present constitution of tb.e Legislative Council of India, the Council 
is reduced to the position of a dependent body charged with the duty 
of registering the decrees of the Secretary of State, and baving no 
independent judgment or action of its own; so that it comes to this 
that the real Government of India is not to be looked for in Calcutta 
but in Lombard Street or Lancashire. Gentlemen, by a cruel irony of 
fate, we bave entered upon times when I dare say the reasonableness 
of many of the Congress demands in respect of reductions in the over· 
grown civil and military charges, and in respect of the grant of ex· 
change compensation allowances will commend itself to the approval 
of the authorities, In this connection, gentlemen, it is con30ling to 
~d that the new Secretery of State for India has been able to secure 
in Lord Reay an adviser and guide of tried almity and wide Indian
experience. Lord Reay's appointment as Under Secretary for India 
has met with general satisfaction throughout this country. It bas 
inspired a hope that Indian interests will not suffer from want of know· 
ledge of the true bearings of the Indian problem. 1 Will not, gentle. 
men, take up more of your time, but will ask one of our secretaries to 
read the farewell address. (Applause.) 

Mr. DINS HAW E. W4CHA then read the following Address: 

II BOMBAY PRESIDENCY ASSOCIATION, 
II ApOLLO BUNOER, 

"To A. O. HUME, Esg., C.B. 
.. BOMBAY, ISth Mal',h, t894. 

"SIR, 
.. We, Members of the Bombay Presidency Association, beg 

to accord you a hearty farewell on this the last occasion of your visit 
to our country. In thus taking leave, while we are deeply moved at 
the prospect of parting with one who bas proved a most valued and 
sincere friend, we cannot allow this opportunity to pass without ex. 
pressing to you, in howsoever feeble a manner our high sense of grati· 
tude and esteem for the many solid and substantial service9 you have 
rendered to our people. (Applause.) To your unselfish and generous 
nature any praise or acknowledgment of your work made in your 
presence will not be agreeable. But we owe a duty to ourselves and 
to o,ur country to put on record the public estimation of your seU
sacrifice-(applause)-and devotion in the cause of India. 

• .. 2, It is a pleasure to us to acknowledge that you are one oC those 
higb·souled Enghshmen wbo bave evinced genuine and earnest sym-



pathy for our people and have striven hard to help us in reforming 
ourselves and remedying our evils. It is a well-known fact that even 
in the dark days of the Mutiny, when strong 'prejudices were aroused, . 
you retained, in spite of provocation and trials, a warm regard for 
your Indian fellow-subjects. (Applause.) ;Vour.love for this country is 
almost unequalled in its intensity. It is no exaggeration to say that 
that love has shown itself in so marked a manner as to be rightly 
regarded as exeml?lary. (Applause.) 

.. 3. After a long, laborious, anCl distinguished career in the public 
service, at a time when most of your brethey, long to seek quiet and 
repose in the pleasant surroundings of their home, you, elected to 
remain in this country and to put to active use your long cherished 
love for its people. You inaugurated a movement for our political 
progress which for its activity and ellpanse has had no parallel in the 
history of India. (Applause.) Ever since the advent of the British, 
and the diffusion of British Education, there has been an awakening 
among our people to a sense of our political rights and duties.' That 
awakening first showed itself among other ways in the institution 
of organised bomes having for their aim and object the representation 
to the Government of the wants, the wishes, and the grievances of the 
people in a constitutional manner. These, bodies rendered useful 
service in their time; but their efforts were inadequate and localised, 
as they could not but be in the initial stage of the country's progress. 
There was no movement that could bring together and focus the 
scattered political forces of the country and- bnng the people of the 
dlfferent parts within the fold of a common and unifying influence: 
(Applause.) The unprecedented and unbounded enthuslasm which 
was keenly aroused throughout the country by the righteous rule of 
Lord Ripon-(aPPlause)-enabled you with your rare insight to realise 
the fact that the time had arrived for the inauguration of such a 
movement. You embraced that golden opportunity and utilised it in 
a manner so as to put the political life of India on what may be truly 
called a sound national basis. (Applause.) It is the barest truth 
to say that your, appearance at the helm of our' political, movements 
marked a new era in their history, for it gave them a new life and 
a new impetus. You threw yourself into the work with such vigour 
and enthusiasm that young~r men could only look upon your in
spiring energy with admiring despair. To your capacity for arduous 
work you added fertility of resource and skilful powers of organisa
tion. Your inspiritmg example reared around you an unique band 
of workers prompted by the same zeal and devotion. (Applause.) 
N one but those who have seen you work both in and outside the Con
gress camps can realise the intense enthusiasm and incessant acuvity 
which you have invariably brought to bear upon the Congress cause. 
The Congress was but a sapling when it first budded into existence in 
Bombay nine years ago. Under your fostering care and guidance it 
has grown into a full-blown tree-(applause)-spreadmg its invigorating 
branches throughout the country and making its influence felt in all 
quarters and in all directious. - (Applause.) At its first appearance, 
and for long afterwards, it met the fate of all great and good move
ments, being scoffed at and misunderstood~ Wlth perseverance, 
steady work, and moderation, it has not only succeeded in out-living 
ridicule, calumny, and opposition, but has come to be respected as a 
valuable exponent of the feelings and thoughts of the people of India. 
(APPlause.) To you, who are the central figure of the movement, as to 
us, your humble admirers, it cannot but be a source of gratification for 
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the present and hope fOf the future that such work as has deen done 
and such labour as has been bestowed on it have already borne good 
fruit. Some of the views strenuously advocated by the Congress have 
nol only been accepted by the Government but have become part of 
the administrative policy of the country I (Applause.) The Congress 
is now a living institution; and though it bas not yet rea.ched a stage 
when it could afford to forego the help of its first parent 11 may well 
be trusted to continue its onward course with the life and energy im· 
parted to it by you. Whatever successes it may gain hereafter, and 
however strong and useful it may grow, it will never forget the deepest 
debt of gratitude it owes to you who are its recognised Father and 
Founder. (Loud "Pilause.) 

, "4. In thus arraying yourself on the side of India's leople and 
helping them to move onwards in the path of Progress an Duty, you 
have set us an example of undaunted courage and of patience under 
difficulties without which no good work can either be begun af accom· 
plished. It is no secret that your unselfish and fearless advocacy of 
the cause of The Indian people has brought you odium, and even 
hostility, in some quarters; but so strong and 80 living has been your 
sense of duty that you have braved it all, and have by your s~irit of 
self·sacrifice and incessant work crowned the Congress cause wlth the 
success that it has achieved amidst many struggles and vicissitudes. 
(Applause.) 

.. 5. Your residence in this country, your intimate and varied ex· 
perience of the administration, and more specially, your familiar 
acquaintance with the people, have given you a true lDsight into and 
keen appreciation of their condition. You ha\!e lived to see many of 
your views, notably on the question of agricultural poverty and dis. 
tress, accepted in quarters where they were at first opposed and 
ridiculed. The agrarian problem still continues to engage the atten
tion of the Government; and it is satisfactory to note that the value 
of the warnings you sounded, both before and afteJ: yOUl' retirement 
from office, is being realised by those responsible for the administra· 
tion of the country and its people's welfare • 

• , 6. While it gives us unbounded delight to speak of your services 
to India-services that claim the heartfelt gratitude and ready recogm· 
tion not only of the present but of the geuerations to come of the 
Indian people,-it gives us a pang to part from you. For your return 
to your mother.country deprives us of the presence of one of our most 
steady friends and counsellors. But your past work here and in 
England is an assurance that your withdrawal from this country will 
not diminish yonr usefulness to us. You have formed a Bribsh Com. 
mittee of the Congress in England and an Indian Party in Parliament, 
and WIth such able, disinterested, and indefatigable colleagues Ill! 
Sir William Wedderbum-(Applause)-and Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, you 
have striven hard, and in some cases successfully, to get a hearing for 
India's grievances. There are many burning topics which demand 
Y0l?-' attention and which only the interference of Parliament-that 
ultimate Court of Appeal-can settle in the interests of Indla. The 
new measures of taxation, the Exchange compensation allowances. the 
d~stJ;ibution ,0£ t~ Military Expenditure, the constitution of the Pro. 
VlDCla;l Servlces, a~the Land revenue settlements-these and other 
ques,tions will enga l;"0?I' attention. We are sanguine they will 
recelve the same unre tting care and thought that you have hltherto 
bestowed o~ all that i\alCUlated to further the interests of this 

" 



country and promote the cause of union between England and India. 
(APPlause.) 

.. 7. With these expressions of our feelings and sentiments, we bid 
you an affectionate farewell, and pray that Providence may give you 
long life and health-(applause)-for carrying on the noble work which 
has made your name dear in every Indian home, and which has made 
your hfe and life·work a source of the noblest inspiration for all suc
ceeding generations. (Loud and pl'olonged applause.) 

"We have the honour to be, 
" Sir, 

.. Your most obedient servants, 
.. PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTHA, Pl'esiilent. 
:: DlNSHA EDULJl WACHA, J HOIWl'ary 
II N. G. CHANDAVARKAR, Secl'etanes." 

A. M. DHARAMSl, 

The address was then presented to Mr. Hume, beautifully en· 
grossed, in a most charming cover of the finest Bombay carved work, 
specially designed for the purpose. 

MR. HUME, who on rising to reply was received with loud and 
continued cheering, then said: , 

My DEAR FRIENDs,·-When I' arranged some days ago, 
just as I was leaving lhansi, to meet you here to-day, I 
had it in my heart to say many things to you, and, through 
you, to all the peo)?le of India, in regard to your future and 
the future of the India we all so dearly love. But I am 
afraid now that the major portion of what I intended to 
say will have to remain unsaid, for somehow the words 
don't seem to come. As you know, I am not one who 
g~nerally finds any great difficulty in expressing my views, 
or in setting forth what I think and feel-(applause)-but 
somehow to-day, for perhaps the first time in my life, I feel, 
as it were, tongue-tied ana incapable of replying as I ought 
to do to your most generous, kind, and all-too flattering 
address. (Cries of "No! No! not at all, sir.") Nay, 
incapable of finding words to formulate that heartfelt, 
kindly, and loving farewell that I so plainly owe to you 
and all my many friends throughout the country. (Cheers.) 

No doubt I have been for some time, and still am, in 
very indifferent health, rendering me, for the moment at 
any rate, unfit for any real work, mental or bodily. My 
brain works less quickly than it did, words flow more 
slowly from my tongue than of tore, and altogether, at this 
present moment, I feel as unfit to address a large and 
cultured audience such as I see' present here to-day as some 
poor worn-out cab-horse with nothing but the knacker's 
yard and death before him would be to run once more in 
one of those great races in which perhaps scarce a dozen 

,years before he had contended, and perhaps not ignobly. 
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But the truth is that it is not merely ill health that renders 
it so difficult for me to speak as I should wish to speak 
to-day; it is rather a feeling akin to that of the poor con
demned prisoner when he looks round for the last time 
upon his fellow men and upon the glories and wQnders of 
this world of illusions; the feeling that I this day have to 
bid farewell, not only to you, my friends, but to aU the 
thousands of friends spread over the length and breadth of 
this vast Empire-friends with whom I have laboured in 
India's sacred cause for so many years, friends who have so 
cherished and befriended, me, friends that I have so long 
and dearly loved. (Prolonged cheers.) It is not only 
Bombay that I am leaving, I fear, for ever, but that dear 
India in which, with brief sojourns in England-brief and 
few-I have spent forty-five years of my life-India in 
which all the best and brightest, the worthiest and happiest, 
days of my now waning life have been passed. (AJ;flause.) 
Youth, manhood, age, with aU their dreams ana' hopes, 
their efforts, failures, and successes, good and evil fortune
all are inevitably bound up in India, India that a failing 
vitality now warns me that I am, all too probably, separating 
myself from for ever. I (Loud cries oj .. No I No /") How 
can I forget the happy, happy hours, the friendships, the 
love that India has given me, or how fail to remember that 
here sleep my own dearest? India is sacred to me not 
alone by that one pine-shaded grave in the far-distant hills, 
but scarcely less so by the memories of other dear friends 
and fellow labourers, b~ight stars, too early lost alike to 
India and to me-Girija Bhusan Mookerjee, George Yule, 
Ajoodhia Nath, Telang, and others no less beloved, though 
less well known to fame-India that has become an integral 
and the best part of me myself, my thoughts, my hopes-India 
and India's people, that, with all their faults and failings, 
I still so dearly love. And from all this, to-morrow, I am 
to wrench myself away-for ever. (liN 0/ No I ") You can 
hardly, my friends, understand what the sadness of this 
parting is to me. Hundreds of others have served you anti 
thousands of others will serve you and yours better and 
more to the purpose than. Fate has permitted me to do. 
To you my going is but as one dim star dropping from your 
firmament, in which thousands of brighter luminaries still 
shine. But to the poor lost star it means the end of all 
things, and when I think of this final parting from you, 
from India, from everything that for years has filled my 
heart, it seems as if all colour were fading out of life. 

If. then. on this the last occasion -Nhen I shall ever have 
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an opportunity of addressing an Indian audience, I fail to 
say all I ought to say; if I fail to warn you as I ought to 
'warn yqu of the dangers and difficulties I see ahead for you, 
and to exhort you as I ought, to look more to higher and 
nobler things than you have' generally looked to in the past
if, I say, I fail now in my duty in these my last utterances, 
India and my Indian friends must forgive this as all my 
other shortcomings, remembering that it is mainly the 
disquietude I feel in parting with them which makes me dull. 
in brain, and leaves me standing here, like Moses of old" 
slow of speech. 

It may be that all this inclines me to pessimism, but 1 
must confess that to me the present outlook promises ill for 
the speedy fruition of our most cherished hopes and aspira
tions. Unfortunately lacking whoIly even a vestige of local 
autonomy- (" Shame! shame! ") -we are dependent for 
all progress in the direction in which we desire to move 
on the sympathy and support of the political party for the 
time in power in England. . 

To me there seems little prospect 'of the stability of the 
Liberal party in England. I apprehend that this year will 
hardly close without witnessing a general election, and, 
greatly as I regret it, to me there seems little hope that 
this election will re-establish the Liberal party on a stable 
or satisfactory basis. But many of you may at first be dis
posed to say, "When the Liberal party can play us such' a 
mean trick as they have just played' us in the matter of 
exempting cotton goods from the import duty levied on' 
every other conceivable thing-except machinery, coals, and 
railway iron-on scores of the most getty and insignificant 
things, which can yield no fiscal result at all proportionate 
to the inconvenience and annoyance entailed by the levy of 
the duty. When the Liberal party can do this, what can 'it 
signify to us which party is in? Could the 'Tories have 
done anything dirtier or baser?" These are pertinent 
queries, and, I desire to face them fairly; but it is necessary 
that you should understand clearly and grasp the situation 
as a whole. 

The great bulk of the leading politicians on both sides, 
the professional politicians as one may designate them. 
the men who mostly compose our ministries, however 
virtuous, honest, and upright they may be in private life, 
are in public life the veriest humbugs-(Hear, hear)-talk
ing like angels, but ready ever to do the devil's work-to 
sacrifice principle to party, and justice to those who are 
,weak and politically dumb, as India is, to the exigencies of 
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party political warfare. (Loud cJ,eers.) Taking them in 
the gross there is not a pin to choose between the pro
fessional ministerial gangs of both parties. They are 
politically dishonest to the core. They will vote against 
what they know to be right, merely because their opponents 
propose it. They will bring in and carry a measure that 
they believe to be wrong, merely to cut the· ground from 
under their adversaries feet. The Tories will do anything 
to dish the Whigs-the Whigs anything to dish the Tories. 
These ministerial gangs are, as a body-of course there are 
exceptions-absolutely devoid of conscience and of any fixed 
principle except that of retaining place and power for them
selves and friends, and preventing the other side from 
enjoying any share of these. (Loud cheers.) 

So then whenever the party in power is at all in a 
difficult position, sits weakly in the saddle and feels that it 
could easily be ejected, there is scarcely any conceivable 
injustice to India, or any other non-combatant party or 
region, of which it would not be guilty if it saw its way 
thereby to retain any wavering, or secure any new, sup
porters. But admitting all this, it is still of vital importance 
to India that the Liberal party shouktremain in power, "8.nd 
it will be a real misfortune, a deadly blight and frost upon 
all our most cherished aspirations if the Tories get into, 
and remain, for any considerable period, in power. 

You see when they are 110t in a difficulty, when things 
are going fairly smoothly with them, the Liberal leaders 
have no incitement to oppose, actively, our just claims. 
All our demands are strictly in accordance with the basal 
principles' of that great and growing democratic po\\er 
which Liberal ministries in the present day claim to repre
sent, though, as a fact, they do so most inadequately. For 
decency's sake, and under the pressure of the democratic 
members of their party, whom they dare not cross except 
in emergencies, they feel bound to pose in a sympathetic 
attitude towards our aspirations, and find it wholly im
possible to prevent our English parliamentary organisation, 
snatching from their hands, from time to time, some morsels 
of comfort for, and justice to, India. Moreover, the Liberal 
party generally, excluding the official section, knowing what 
our great British departments, checked as they are by the 
most powerful' and, on the whole, most righteous public 
opinion in the world, have a constant tendency to beco~e, 
instinctively and intuitively range themselves on our Side 
against our governing bureaucracy. That anything like full 
justice will be ever done to India nntil our working-men put 
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forth in earnest the power now vested in them, and bring 
into office a real democratic ministry, I do not suppose and 
never for a moment have supposed. But so long as a so
called Liberal ministry, such even as that we now have, is 
in power, although when their existence almost hangs on 
it, they are quite capable of an infamy such as the exemp
tion of .the cotton goods, it is none the less certain that as 
a compensation they will assuredly from time to time be 
cornered into granting us certain instalments of our most 
urgently pr,essed demands. (Loud cheers.) 

But it is quite different with the Tories. Rightly or 
wrongly, they are no doubt honestly opposed to the prin
ciples on which our claims are based. They are bureaucrats 
and aristocrats by birth, training, and associations, and they 
necessarily range themselves on the side of our, bureaucrats 
and against us. It is true that in England the most 
radical measures have, at times, in the past, been carried by 
the Tories against their own convictions and those of their 
obedient and well-drilled supporters, in view to "dishing" 
the Liberals. But the c~nditions are wholly different iIi 
India's case, and it is .impossible to conceive any important 
measure of relief to India's peoples passed by the 1'ories, 
because no such measure could, so far as one can see, 
strengthen their hands against the Liberals. No. So far 
as one can judge from .the principles professed by both 
parties and from past experience - and for fully half a 
century I have closely watched the game-India must 
remain helpless and hopeless so long as the Tory party are 
in power. Official misguidedness may rise to any height and 
run to any lengths, the liberty of the press may again be 
suspended, anything, everything may be done, but there 
will be no real redress afforded~ and the bureaucracy, will 
be freed from the abiding fear, which now somewhat 
restrains it, of interference by the Government at home . 

. Certainly all good Indians who believe in the efficacy of 
prayer should ever pray: "From all Tories and Liberal 
Unionists, good Lord deliver us!" (Laughter and cheers.) 
But I greatly fear-and this is one of the signs of the times 
being out of joint for India-that pray as we may, we shall 
not be so delivered. 

The present Liberal party in the Bouse comprises, to 
ignore minor subdivisions, three separate sections, which 
thus far have worked harmoniously enough together, united 
by the magic influence of Mr. Gladstone's great abilities and 
almost greater name. This influence, unfortunately alike for 
India and England, as I think, is practica~" about to be 

". 
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withdrawn, and it is difficult to believe that that union can 
long be maintained. It is eminently a case of unstable 
equilibrium. You have first the section to which I myself 
claim to belong-the true Radicals or Democrats; you 
have the so-called moderate Liberals, whom we should have 
called Whigs forty years ago-the men who profess liberal 
principles, but only give effect to these in concr.ete measures 
so far as they may be driven into it by the radical wing of 
the party; and you have .the Irish party. Not only is this 
latter divided into two sections, not easy to reconcile, but 
even the Radical party has a section, which wants to make 
out that the labour section has interests different from and 
scarcely reconcilable with those of the rest of the Demo
cratic party. With these elements of disunion, it seems 
to me almost certain that a dissolution will scarcely be 
deferred beyond the close of this year. ·Then what will 
happen? Of course we are told that it is always the un
foreseen that occurs. It would be wiser to say. only, that it 
is ofte'n the unforeseen that occurs. Here the immediate 
result of a general election seems pretty dear. The Demo
cratic and Labour section will return in greater strength; 
the irreconcilable section of the Irish Brigade will be 
greatly strengthened, at the expense o~ the Macarthyites. 
whom one may reckon the Constitutionalists; the moderate 
Liberals, the Whigs, as such (for some will slide over to 
Conservatism), will be much diminished in strength; the 
Tpries and Liberal Unionists will gain somewhat. As a 
net result, I fear the Tories will come in; and one thing is 
certain-that if they fail to do so on this occasion, nothing 
but an European war, in which England is involved and 
takes a part unsatisfactory to the nation-either gets de
feated or finds the arrangements conspicuously muddled 
and mismanaged as in the Crimea-seems ever likely to 
bring them in again. Certainly they realise this. They 
will make, even for them, unheard-of exertions. Money. 
still goes for much in England-money bags still outweigh 
manhood. They will spend thousands-for they have the 
money-for every hundred the comparatively poor demo
cratic party can scrape together for the campaign; and 
personally I, as an impartial looker-on, see no reason to 
expect that their exertions and money will fail, in the 
absence .of Mr. Gladstone's great name, to secure a tem
porary VictOry. 

This, then, is the first thing I wish all India to be pre
pared for: a comparatively early dissolution, the re-entry of 
the Imperhlists into power, and the consequent arrest for a 
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time of all progress in the direction in' which we long to 
travel. Be prepared for this; but when it comes' be not 
disheartened-contain your souls in patience - work on 
steadily-organise- provide funds for the work ill England 
-never relax your efforts, but keep these ever rigidly within 
the bounds of loyal constitutional agitation-and rest as
sured that this time of frost shall not endure for ever, but 
shall melt away before th,e rising sun of Democracy which, 
despite temporary clouds, which more or less obscure and 
distort it at this its rising, is yet as certain to triumph and 
dissolve these clouds as anything can be certain in this 
bewildering world of surprises. (Loud cheers.) 

And there are clouds-and this is another source of 
disappointment - for which you m~st be prepared, and 
which may also operate for a time to reta~d greatly the 
fruition of your brjghtest hopes for India. ~artly owing 
to the crimes of the Anarchists; partly to- the unwisdom, 
nay recklessness, of certain sections of the Labour party, 
especially in Australia, America, ,and the Continent; partly 
owing to the inevitable ebb and flow of public opinion, a 
certain reaction against democratic principles, which are 
really in no degree answerable for these unfortunate 
-developments, is clearly springing up, even in quarters 
where it seemed least likely. ,How far the pendulun;l will 
swing, how far the reaction against. democratic ,principles 
will go, it is beyond mY,powers even ,to guess; but it ,may 
well go far enough to render for some time all progress 
along democratic lines here-that very progress in fact 
on which all our hopes and hearts are set-practically 
impossible for a time. Still, again, be not disheartened. 
The day of despotisms 'and bureaucracies is drawing to a 
close. The day of democracies is opening out. We may 
have to wait, but we are on the winning side. It is with 
the rising, not the setting, sun that we hav~ thrown in our 
lot, and as surely as day follows night so surely shall justice, 
freedom, and constitutional government replace the existing 
anachronistic administration, which leaves us so much to 
deplore. (Applause.) It may linger, but it comes. All 
progress may for a time seem arrested; but be of good 
cheer. If only you people of India do your duty, India, 
our beloved India, shall yet be free and happy. '(Prolonged 
cheering.) 

But, alas, a darker shadow yet broods, for all who have 
eyes to see, above us in the near distance-a shadow which 
when it emerges into manifestation will arrest all constitu
tional progress, not only in India, but even in Great Sritain 



itself. No greater calamity can befal the civilised world. and 
yet though none may prophesy its exact time of appearance. 
every thinking European politician feefs that it is already in 
the air. Years may pass before the bolt falls, but that fall it 
will and must, before the close of this century, few can 
doubt. A great European war, in which despite all efforts 
England will be involved-I do not pause here. to deprecate. 
or deplore, this terrible visitation. You all know from history 
what these outbursts of legalised murders and national 
demoralisation import and involve. Famines are bad: 
cholera and plague are terrible; but war, a great European 
war, with all the incalculable loss of life and misery that it 
entails, and its involved arrest of moral progress and of 
freedom's onward march, is the most terrible of all the 
scourges which crime and the violation of natural laws in 
their ultimate results entail on the human race. Through
out Europe they are crying Peace, Peace, but all know that 
war is already trembling on the horizon. 

For this you must be prepared as for the other hindrances 
to the triumph of your cause, but why I specially dwell on 
this, as some may vainly fancy visionary, danger, is because 
I know that some have said, and in an evil sense, that 
England's difficulty will be India's opportunity. .Believe 
them not. In touching upon this question, remember that 
it is not our well-meaning, but too often obstructive and 
short-sighted bureaucrats, not even ministerial groups of 
unprincipled profess!onal politicians, whose existence will 
be at stake, but that of a noble nation, that has ever 
sounded the advance to all the listening peoples of the 
world along the paths of freedom-the nation to which you 
owe most of what you now most highly prize-the nation 
which though not, alas! omniscient and omnipotent, to 
secure at once the full enforcement of its beneficent designs, 
has ever in all its most solemn utterances decreed that you 
shall be-as you shall be if you will only deserve it-some 
day, free and happy. (Loud applause.) 

No, if wa.r should break out and England should unfor
tunately be lDvolved, subordinate all considerations to the 
welfare and safety of the entire commonwealth. Hang up 
for a time al~ political programmes, and band together as 
one man, Wlth one design-to support and strengthen 
England. Let the then Local Government be good or bad 
-igno:e this:-for if good it is only an additional incentive 
to action -If bad, they are only unfaithful servants of 
England. l!>in together-volunteer, to serve as peace
keepers. speCial constables, and the like, so as to leave the 
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trained soldiers as free for employment as possible. Sub
scribe, spontaneously, as much as you' can each and all 
possibly spare. Organise, with Government permission, 
measures to collect funds; and give England, in all your 
papers, in all your speeches, your fullest, warmest, most 
generous and unquestioning moral support. You have 
hundreds of thousands of brave and capable youths, fit to 
make soldiers second to none in the world. Let every 
family that has two such make it a point of honour that one 
at least volunteers and presses Government to enrol and 
train and arm him, and send him if needs be to the world's 
end to fight fot what after all is one of Freedom's strongest 
and most reliable bulwarks, the fall of which would, for 
perhaps whole generations, arrest the higher progress of the 
world. (Cheers.) 

No doubt I may be taken from the evil to come, and be 
dead and gone before the storm bursts, 'and I pray that it 
may be so; but when the time comes-and come it will-let 
all who have ever cared for me, followed me, believed in me', 
remember my words and rally as one man, not hesitatingly 
and grudgingly, but spontaneously and enthusiastically, to 
the side of those little isles which have been justly desig
nated 'Freedom's last stronghold-Freedom's keep! (Loud 
cheers.) Yes, in the nobler sense of the words, a great war 
will be India's opportunity-opportunity for proving that if 
in periods of Peace she elamours-at times somewhat 
angrily-for equal civil rights, in the hour of War she is 
ever ready and anxious. to accept equal military risks. 
(Prolonged .applause.) 

Thus it seems to me that you have looming in the near 
future three formidable obstacles to that political enfran
chisement of our dear India on which we have all set our 
hearts: 

1st., The advent of the Tories to power. 
2nd. The development of a reactionary feeling op

posed to Democratic Progress. . 
3rd. A great European War. 

Be ,it so-forewarned is forearmed. Let nothing discourage 
you-hold fast· to that conviction which all thp. best and 
wisest share: that right must, and ever does triumph in the 
end, and that nations have only to deserve, to secure all that 
they aspire to. Checks 'to progress may come-alas, I fear, 
must come-as I have warned you, anq many years may 
pass during which apparently you gain no single inch-nay, 
it may be, even lose ground; but throughout it all work on 
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dauntlessly, preparing for the good time assuredly coming
work on ceaselessly, and India shall one day reap a glorious 
harvest of your labours. Let nothing-no temporary checks, 
no temporary losses-dishearten you. The spirit of the age 
is behind you, and win you must before the end comes. 
Keep at it, preparing the way for the realization of your 
hopes, and, hackneyed though they be, let these noble lines 
of Longfellow ring ever through your brains, stir ever the 
pulses of your hearts: . , 

" Let us then be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labour and to wait." , 

(Loud cheers.) But, some, perhaps many of you will say: 
how can we achieve anything ?-what is the use of pursuing 
anything, if these times of non-progress come upon us? 
Are we to go on holding Congresses, finding funds for an 
organization in London, holding meetings and making 
speeches, during periods when the circumstances are such 
that we know that no real advance is possible? Certainly 
-except in case of a great war,.when these matters may be 
shelved, except in so far as they_may be turned to account 
for the support of England, and to prove to England's foes 
that India is with her heart and soul. No matter how 
impossible immediate progress may, owing to the tyranny 
of circumstances, appear, you are, bound as true men to 
hammer on-hammer, hammer, hammer-never relaxing 
your efforts, and so gradually acquiring that habit of un
wavering persistence that as a nation you so sadly lack. 
You can work at high pressure for a week, but to run at low 
pressure, uniformly and unwearyingly for a year, is beyond 
most of ;you; and yet this power of sustained continuous 
exertion 1S the very first requisite for political success, and 
if these anticipated checks only teach you this they will 
preye not misfortunes but blessings in disguise. (Hear,hea,..) 

But my dear friends, these political labours, essential as 
they are, are only a portion, and now no longer even the 
most important portion, of the great and honourable task 
that Hes before you. . 

You have heard it said that, 
.. They would be free 

Themselves must strike the blow." 
~ut I say to you, 

They would be free 
Must first deserve to be so. 

Do you as yet so deserve? Lover as I am of India and 
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India's children, I cannot answer this question as 'I would 
wish to. No, my friends. You, the people of India, _must 
raise your general level, physical, mental, moral, above the 
pitch at which it now stands, before you can either deserve 
to be or really call yourselves free. (Chee'Ys.) 

What have you to do? Perhaps you know this better 
than I do, but yet, as a father parting for ever from his 
children that he loves, and whose future he fears for, I will 
not shrink f~om trying to tell you some of those things 
which it seems to me that you must first and foremost' do. 
I am·an old man. I have lived my life amongst you, and 
perhaps know as much of India as a who~e as anyone living; 
but for all that ~ do not' pretend to dogmatize-I only tell 
you what I who love you believe ,to be essential to your 
ultimate success. If in doing so I offend any of my strictly 
orthodox friends I shall deeply regret it;, but I have to say 
truly, as I shall answer for it hereafter, what I honestly 
think and believe-salus republica suprema lex-the welfare of 
the 'nation is the highest law. I care'not about orthodoxy 
or heterodoxy-doxies were made for man; not man for 
doxies-what I care for is that India should grow great and 
glorious, that ner people should become free and happy, and 
nothing of all this is possible under the existing conditions 
of the world so long as the reforms on which I shall lightly 
touch are disregarded. (Cheers.) 

First you must have the sound body in which the sound 
mind may grow. I know that of late some feeble attempt~ 
to introduce gymnastics and athletic sports and games, 
have been made here and there, especially in, Bombay, but 
these are mere flea-bites, and if -really carried out to the 
fullest extent would only benefit the males 9f the tniddle 
and higher classes-an excellent thing, which has my fullest 
sympathy, but we must go far deeper if we desire to re
generate India physically. 'All these are mere"tithes of mint 
and cumin, it is to' the weightier matters of the laws pf 
nature that you must give heed You MUST PREVENT THE 
MARRIAGE OF IMMATURE PERSONS. (Loud cheer$.) If any
one says that the Shasters enjoin such marriages, I reply 
that in my opinion they are mistaken, but that if they are 
right, then the Shasters that do enjoin these are wrong. 
For the laws of nature, which are God's own voice speaking 
ever to,those who have ears to hear and brains to understand, 
tell us on the contrary that the union of immature individuals 
produces a progeny far inferior as an average, physically, to 
that resulting from connection between mature individuals. 
These are facts that have been demonstrated to absolute 
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certainty not only in the case of human beings, but in that 
of all the larger and more important domestic mammals. 
Undoubtedly very fine children have been born to immature 
parents, there are exceptions to all rules, but broadly speak
ing, and taking a wide average, the children of the immature 
will be physically far inferior to those of mature parents. 
Racial degeneracy, in a word, is the inevitable consequence 
of any general practice of marriage amongst the immature. 
You have only to look around you to realize this, .it is 
written in a large, clear hand over the length and breadth of 
the land. (Loud applause.) Does God, think fOu, put us 
into the world to degenerate either physically or In any other 
way? Is it not rather our mission here to rise? If then 
any Shasters, which we take for messages from the Divine, 
seem to us to enjoin the marriage of the immature, let us be 
sure tbat either these Shasters are spurious or, in the course 
of ages. have been interpolated, or that we misunderstand 
them. Anyone of these things are possible, but as to the 
ever present laws of nature it is impossible for them to err, 
they cannot lie; .for they are the eternal expression of the 
Divine will. (Cheers.) 

Here then is one great first work that you have to 
accomplish. A work that may go on without let cir hin
drance. even though Tories rule the roast, though demo
cratic ideas be at a discount, though the ensanguined battle 
flag be waving over us,' and the war drum throbbing round 
us-and to no man who will not buckle to this work can I 
accord the name of patriot, for herein lies the first founda-. 
tion stone of that national greatness which we fondly hope 
will hereafter clothe, as with a robe of glory, old India and 
her regenerated sons .. (Prolonged cheering.) 

I will not deal now with any of the many kindred ques
tions, which are involved-none of you are quite blind to 
them-accept these premises and all the rest follow. 

With the sounder body. a somewhat sounder average 
mind necessarily follows, but we cannot rest content with 
this, we have to train and develop the mind, and not merely 
cherish healthier and stronger caskets to contain this. You 
must struggle for more and better education for the boys, 
not only of the upper and middle classes as now, but of the 
entire nation; but I lay less stress on this-for so much 
has been. done already, that all this will come, and yOU 
MUST EDUCATE THE GIRLS. No doubt you have men of 
th;e highest intellect, born from uneducated (though as you 
will ever find, naturally clever) women, but here again 
natural laws speak with no uncertain sound, and tell us as an 
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absolute certainty that a community in which both sexes 
are thoroughly educated and mentally developed, will' 
produce twice as many great and distinguished men, as 
another in which one sex only are educated, and the other 
wholly uneducated, too often mere human animals. 

You cannot get round the laws of nature, earthly laws 
you may dodge, or drive a coach and four through, but the 
laY,s of physiology, the synthesis of the divine. impress are 
inexorable and irresistible. Clever women, as well as clever 
men, are born, no doubt. even/where one o(the parents is 
absolutely cuItureless, because children of both sexes, inherit 
as the world says, now from one, now from the pther parent, 
but by syste~atically retaining one of the two sexes in posi. 
tions and in a status little better than that of beasts of 
burthen, you reduce by one half, at least, the number of 
children born to_do good service and grow into an honour 
to your country. 

Next to, therefore, but not less important' than, the 
reform of your marriage laws, comes the raising of your 
women, and their thorough education. I cannot go into 
the question now or I could show you that the result of this 
would not only be to secure a far higher intellectual average 
amongst the national progeny, but also to raise indirectly 
the moral standard of both sexeS. Believe me that a nation 
whose women are degraded to the position of mere ministers 
to fllan's pleasures, mere toys and household _drudges, goes 
into the world's struggle with only one arm. In all the 
affairs of life, public and private, the interaction of the 
female and male, intellectual and mora}... activities which 
are complimentary each to the other, are essential to a 
right resultant. Assuredly there is no greater, grander, or 
more glorious work before you, than the reinstatement of 
India's women on the exalted pedestal which is their due, 
and which your wiser forefathers, thousands of years ago, 
when India was great and glorious, accorded to them. 
(Loud cheers.) 

This is as much a moral as an intellectual question. 
Raise your women and you will have raised incredibly the 
moral tone of the nation. But there are one or two moral 
shortcomings, all too widely spread amongst us, on which I 
must touch and which you must stir your people up to 
overcome, if our dream of a renewed and glorified India is 
ever to be realised. (Loud applause.) . 

David said in his haste, "All men are liars," and speaking 
hastily rather over·coloured his statement; but a want of 
reliability-a want of a due conception of the sanctity of a 
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promise-has always, unless given under circumstances of 
special solemnity, been amongst the failings of all Oriental 
nations, who, for the most part, have ever been the J>rey of 
tyrants. Western nations have their sins, from which the 
East is free. This want of reliability is the characteristic 
sin of the East, and is much less so that of the freer West. 
India, that for countless ages has lain in bonds of slavery
slavery to native despots or foreign conquerors-has not 
escaped the taint that slavery ever impresses on its victims. 
Here-and I speak from painful experience-men promise, 
promise, promise-no doubt in all good faith; but when the 
time comes for performance, how often do they allow any 
trifle to intervene to prevent their redeeming their word? It 
is a very serious matter; nationally it weakens you more 
than it is possible now to detail. You cannot rely on your 
fellows as a body. There are naturally bright exceptions, 
men whose words-as all Indian men's words should be
are as good as their bonds; but taking Indians in the gross, 
you cannot tell in the least whether, when the time comes, 
they will do what they promise. They often do not mean 
to deceive-nay, when they promise they mostly wish and 
intend, let us hope, to fulfil-but when the time comes the 
merest trifle suffices to prevent this. They have no adequate 
conception of the sanctity of the spoken word-no feeling 
that come what may, despite inconvenience, trouble, loss, 
they must for their own honour's sake, if it be in any way 
possible, make good their plight~d troth. (Hear, hear.) 

But some of you will say: have I seen nothing like this 
in England? N ow in the first place I am far from holding 
up Englishmen to you as models in all points-(laughter)
on the contrary in some matters the people of India are 
decidedly better than the people of England-(loud cheers)
and I want you to be better in all respects than they are: 
and in the second place, though I have seen this kmd of 
thing in England, I have not seen it there to anything like 
the same extent to which it prevails here. And there is this 
difference. If a concrete case of such breach of faith comes 
up in England, and is brought clearly home to a man, he is 
ashamed of himself, and his fellows so set upon him and make 
it so hot for him, that he is very careful thereafter not to be 
so caught again. But here, it is very different. I go to a 
lot of mutual friends aQ(~ 'Say, .. A and B promised faithfully 
to do so and so--very hkely pay some money--on a certain 
day, and more than a year has passed and now they say 
they cannot pay." What do these friends do? Do they 
rush out in their anger and seize him and shake him and 
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say, .. You rascal you are not fit to, be an Indian, you are 
disgracing the country, you are disgracing the caste, and we 
will kick you out of it." That is practically what they 
would do in England. But here they simply look down and 
say, "Well you know it is very bad; it really is too bad," 
and then a certain smile comes over their faces, and there is 
a side look at each other which seems to say, " How could 
the fellow have been so green as to ~.l{pect it?" (Laughter.) 
This an occasional experience in England, but it is chronic 
in India, and I tell you that unless you get rid of it you will 
never be a great nation, so make up your minds to it. 
(Applause.) I entreat an to set their faces against this kind 
of thing, be chary of promising, if you' will, but having 
promised, perform punctually, despite all temptations to 
sneak Qut of the matter. Believe me this'is nof a little 
thing, but where national interests are concerned, one of 
the greatest moral reforms. Without it -no powerful com· 
bination is possible, with it, strength can be united to 
strength, until the combination grows irresistible. (Cheers.) 

Then there is another point-a thing that has almost 
broken my heart time after time-and that is the. inter
necine jealousy that every active man seems to cherish 
towards every other active man who is working on the 
same side as himself. (Applause and laughter.) Yes, you 
laugh, but ·do you know that this is a cancer eating into the 
very heart of our national greatness. Believe me, until the 
greater number of your workers are content to fight the 
battles of India solely for India's sake, careless who gets 
the credit, who reaps the fame, who wears the laurel. 
careless who is ranked first or last in the army of prbgress, 
by the world, but careful only that his country's cause 
prevails-Cloud cheers)-there is little chance of that ultimate 
triumph, that glowing national revivication, which we all so-
earnestly long for. (Cheers.) , 

We have seen case after case of men leaving the side 
they believed in, deserting the cause which their own hearts 
pleaded for, joining the men they disagreed with, advocating 
the views they disbelieved, solely because they could thus 
acquire leading positions, which on their own side they 
would have had to work and wait for. To me nothing can 
be meaner or baser than this moral suicide. Here is a real 
devil, that tempts fIlen to the sacrifice of conviction and 
principle on the unholy altar of personal aggrandizement and 
interest. And if ever any of you feel so tempted I pray that 
you may have strength to say boldly, "Get thee behind me 
Satan;" and to remember that creatures of day, in this. 
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world of Maya (illusion), honour, and wealth, and credit 
amongst your fellows signify little, only this signifies greatly 
where your everliving Ego IS concerned, that you should be 
true to the light that is in you, and that you should set your 
heart only on the good and true, seeking mainly the welfare 
of mankind, and the development of your own higher 
natures. (Prolonged applause.) 

I must leave, I find, much unsaid that I would gladly 
say. Your patience even has limits-(Cries 0/ No I No 1)
and my own failing strength and voice warns me that it is 
time to conclude. 

To all my kind and generous friend~, then, throughout 
this ancient land who have helped me, worked with me, and 
borne with me so p:l.tiently, let me send now my most loving 
and grateful farewell. From all I must crave forgiveness 
for my many shortcomings-and all I would thank, though 
I can find no adequate words to express my feelings, for the 
patience and unv:uying kindness with which they have ever 
dealt with me. It IS a great thing to be able to say, and say 
truly~ after a residence of five and forty years that I have 
neve" yet met with either unkindness or discourtesy from 
any Indian. Indians have their faults, but where kindness 
and courtesy are concerned, no people on the face of the 
earth can rival them. (Loud and prolonged cheers.) 

Farewell, dear friends, farewell. A little space and 
I shall have left you for ever-a failure-for I have 
not succeeded in securing for you any appreciable fraction 
of what I hoped to win for you-a sower of seed never 
destined to see the harvest-a planter of trees whose fruit 
I shall never taste-but yet not disheartened, because I 
know to a certainty that the land I have loved will surely 
some day win all I hoped for for her, will some day reap 
that harvest and some day enjoy those blessed fruits. Then 
when those happier times come round, may I too be 
sometimes remembered, and may India's kindly sons accord 
me this epitaph, not graven in bronze or marble, but written 
in their loving hearts: 

He laboured zealously in India's cause, 
And if he sometimes erred, he greatly loved us. 

Goo~-bye, once more, good-bye. And may the Divine 
bl~ssmg rest ever on you and yours, and upon the whole of 
thIS dear land of India and all her teeming children. (Loud 
and prolonged cheering.) . 

The CHAIRMAN then decorated Mr. Hume with a magnificent 
garland of choice Bowers, and whilst this ceremony waa ta.kmg place 
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a persistent shower of floral t:ibutes was rained down upon the plat
form br the occupants of the galleries. 

Mr. N. G. CHUNDAVAKAR then rose,;md said: I rise to propose a 
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Javerilal for presiding over this meeting 
to· day. But, gentlemen; I don't wish on this occasion to discharge a 
merely formal duty. I must say I have listened with the greatest 
attention I could possibly bestow upon it to Mr. Hume's eloquent, 
instructive, and thoroughly edifying address. My heart is so full that 
I must give expression to what I feel at this moment. No one is 
more fitted, no one can claim greater authority to speak to us, to 
admonish us and to point out our shortcomings, than the gentleman 
who is the father and founder of the National Congress. (Loutl 
applause.) I know there are some amongst us who don't like to have 
their faults pointed out, and who always cast censure and reproaches 
upon those who say we must raise our intellectual, physical. and 
moral standard. But I think you will all l1gree with me when I say 
that advice coming from such a gentleman as Mr. Hume, even if he 
kicked ;md abused us, is advice we must all value, for he has every 
authority to tell us what we are and what we should be. Gentlemen, 
I must say I have passed through that pessimistic mood of which 
Mr. Hume spoke on this occasion. Mr. Hume knows, and those of 
my friends who know me best' and with whom I have worked also 
know, that there was a time when I took an active part in the political 
movements of this country; but a cloud came over me, caused by the 
fact that I found there was a great deal to make a man like me and of 
my temperament and my sensitive nature moody and melancholy and 
hopeless for the future. But after all, I must say, if you will allow me 
the indulgence of giving expression to it, that I have passed through 
what I may call the phase of dIscipline. Having shut myself out from 
some of these movetnents, and having watched them from a little 
distance and tried to utIlise that opportunity by observing, reading, 
and pondering over the questions at issue, I came to this conclusion
that this world is one in which we m~st work, with good men it may 
be, with bad men it may be, but it is not given to men to criticise each 
other; but the duty of each is to go on, everyone working in his own 
way, and not allowing a pessimistic spirit to come over him; every 
man must do his duty without worrying about the results, leaving 
these confidently in higher hands. (Applause.) Gentlemen, it is quite 
true, as Mr. Hume has said, that we have many and sad shortcomings 
to answer for, and when it comes to touching our pockets it is a duty in 
which we fall short. At the same time, let me say that most of us un· 
fortunately cannot devote to the task of gathering money for public 
causes that time which is absolutely necessary for a man to devote if 
the cause is to prosper. Each has his own business to do. But I will 
not put this forward as a plea or excuse; but each one of us will be 
prepared to see hiS own shortcomings if he does slDcerely sympathise 
with the Congress or any other cause in which the welfare of the 
country is inte,ested; and each one must realise the fact that he must 
go on working in the same way as Mr. Hume has gone on working. 
It is true we cannot equal him, for his sympathy, his energy, his 
earnestness, and devotion to duty .are of an unsurpassed character, 
and it will be impossible for the best of us to equal him. In him we 
have an ideal; let us follow him, let us bear in our hearts his words, 
and from this moment if we fall shdrt of what he has told us to be, if 
we do not think seriously over what he has told us, if each one will 
not set to the task of reforming our physical, intellectual, social, and 
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political life. I say then we shan not only be falling short of oW' 
duty. and not only wanting "in our duty to the country, but quite 
undeserving of the support, the self-sacrifice, and the devotion to duty 
which this public-spirited man has shown. (Lou4 applause.) " 

The Honourable Mr. 1-WERILAL U. YEINIK then called for three 
cheers for Mr. Hume, WhiCh were given with intense enthusiasm, and 
the assembly dispersed. 
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PREFAOE. 

THE l'ublisher of the present Volumes, of the Marquis Qf 
Ripon's Speeches, including his Exccllency's most recent 
utterances on some of the vital questions affecting the well
being of this country, hardly needs any apology for offering 
them to the Indian Public at the present mOIDemt. It is a 
mine of gold,-a rich 'treasury of noble thoughts and senti-_ 
ments, befitting the Statesman who, by his eminently just and 
generous policy, has established himself -deeply and securely 
in the hearts of the teeming millions of India. In the annals 
()f British Administration in the East no Englishman hali', 
like our present beloved Viceroy, achieved such deservedly 
universal and lasting popularity amongst peoples and nation
alities, who, whatever their faults, are credited alike by 
friends and, foes, with a lively sense of gratitude for bene
factions received. The Publisher, therefore, feels assured that, 
a permanent record of such a nobleman's views and senti
ments on the general policy of the empire will be welcome 
to the varied communities of India, and under this belief, 
the present compilation has been got up in an exceedingly 
cbeap form to maI{e it accessible to all classes of His 
Excellency's admirers. 

The Publisher will take this opportunity to announce 
that, he has obtained His Excellency's permission to tran
slate the speeches into all the vernaculars of the countey,' 
and .that arrangements have been made for their publication 
on an early date. 



ii ·I'R~J:ACI;. 

In cOnc:lusioD~-he':~ -to. thank H. W. Primrose, Esq., 
Privai~/ sf~e~1J' to, bis - Excellency for favourin!; hillT' 
with a copy. of. the .Sp~echeS from His Excellency'. own 
collection. His thanks are also d~le to Babu Kumud Nath 
Dutt, Sheristadar of the Board of Revenue, Calcutta, and 
Babu Krishna Gopa! Bhakta, Proprietor of the New Bengal 
Press, Calcutta, for the assistance he has received from 
them in the publica.tion of these volumes. 

KALI PRASANNA SEN OUP'!A. 

CALCUTTA, } 
The 4th October 1889. 
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SPEECHES 

:BY 

THE VICEROY AND GOVERNOR GENERAL 
OF INDIA. 

ADDRESS FROM THE CORPORATION OF BOMBAY. ' 

[ON Wednesday morning, the 2nd of June, a deputation from the 2nd June 1880. 
Bombay Corporation waited on Lord Ripon at Government Housei 
Malabar Point, to submit the address of welcome which had been 
drawn up by the COl'poration for presentation' to the Viceroy on the 
occasion of his landing in Bombay. The deputation, which was a 
large one, was headed by Rao Saheb Vishwanath N. Mandlik, who 
read the address. Lord Ripon, who was accompanied by Sir JameS 
Fergusson, Governor of Bombay, replied to it as follows :-] 

M'I'. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Corporation of 
Bornbay,-I am very grateful to you for the address which 
you have just been good enough to deliver. I have ob
served with great satisfaction the assurances which you. 
give in that address of your loyalty and devQtion to the 
Queen-Empress of India j but I can' assure you that it is 
altogether unnecessary that you should give those assur
ances to me in words. I am very well aware of the feelings 
of loyalty and devotion to our Gracious Sovereign by which 
you are actuated-loyalty and devotion which is due, indeel:l, 
to the royal lady who has always taken, as you are all well 

A 
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.Addre8B from the Corporation of Bombay. 

a.ware, a very deep interest in all that concerns, the welfare. 
of her Indian subjects. (Applause.) For myself, gentle
men, I can assure you that I am 'deeply sensible of tho 
great responsibility which devolves upon me in respect to 
the great office which Her Majesty has been pl~ed to 
entrust to me. We are told that it does not become him 
who putteth on his armour to boast himself as the man who 
takes it off; and therefore I am not at; all inclined upon 
this occasion to make to you, and, through ,you, to the com
munity of India, any large promises, or to lay before you 
any extensive programme. I should prefer that your judg. 
ment should be pronounced, as I am sure it will be, intelli. 
gently and fairly upon my conduct when you have been 
a.ble to judge of me by my acts. (Applause.) I will only 
say this,-that it will be my constant endeavour to devote 
earnestly and assiduously any powers which I may possess, 
faithfully to- discharge my duty to my Sovereign and to 
the people of India. (Applause.) You, gentlemen, have 
alluded to that grievous aflliction of famine which during 
recent years has from time to time been productive of 
so great suffering and misery to many portions of the 
population of this great Empire. I trust that it may please 
God, in tIia providence, to grant us now a cycle of more 
prosperous years; but I hope also that the lessons of those 
periods of distress, hard though they may have seemed, 
will not be lost upon the Government of India, and that we 
shall profit by the experience which has been gained dur
ing these years of suffering, both in preparing such 
measures as ma~ be calculated to guard against a recur. 
rence of the evil, and also by alleviating in the most 
effectual manner the miseries entailed by famine if iL . , 
should again come upon us, 

Gentlemen,-You have spoken also of the war "hich has 
been in progress almost. without intermission for the last 
two ye\l,tS on ()ur north-western frontier. Noone ca.n think 
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Addres8 from the Corporation of Bombay. 

of that conte&t without feeling his heart beat quicker with 
an honourable and just pride at the recollection of the 
gallant deeds which, in this war, as on so many previous 
occasions, have been performed for our Queen-Empress 
and our country by Her Majesty's troops, European and 
native alike; and we are 'proud to recollect that, in these 
later times, both these services have shown themselves 
fully able to maintain the great and glorious reputation
which the soldiers of England have won for themselves in 
every quarter of the globe. (Loud applause.) But, gentle
men, it will be my most earnest endeavour to bring that war, 
so far as lies in my power, to an early and to an honourable 
conclusion, in the hope that, with retunring peace, the 
Government of India may again be able to devote its atten
tion to those works of internal improvement to which you 
have so rightly and wisely alluded. And ~ can assure you 
that if it should be my lot during my tenure.of office to 
contribute in any degree to the development of the re; 
sources of this great country-agricultural and industrial
and to promote to any extent the happiness and the welfare 
of the people of India, of all races, and creeds, and classes, 
and especially the prosperity of the mass of the people, I 
shall esteem it the greatest honour of my political life. 
(Applause.) • 

Gentlemen, I ~hank you heartily for giving me this 
opportunity of meeting you-the representatives of the 
great and progressive community of Bombay. Through the 
kindness of Sir James Fergusson, I have already this morn
ing had an opportunity of seeing something of this iIp.
portant city; and I need not tell you how greatly I have 
been struck by the .beauty of the public buildings which 
have been recently. erected here, and which certainly 
put to shame some of those which I have seen in great 
to'Yllil ~n England (app~au8e) i and yet more, I may. say, by 
the proof that you are engaged. in other. works-not above 
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ground, but under ground-which are calculated to confer 
great benefits upon the community over which you rule, 
I am rejoiced to find that you are fully a.wa.ke to the 
importance of sanitary improvements, which are of the 
greatest value to every country, and of the value of which 
men are becoming more and more convinced in the present 
day, and which, I venture to think, are as of great necessity 
in India as in any other part of the wo;rld. (Applause.) 

Gentlemen,-I have mentioned the name of your Gov
€rnor, Sir James Fergusson. (Applause.) I hope he will 
permit me to take the opportunity of expressing the great 
satisfaction I feel at finding that I shall have him, during my 
tenure of office as Governor General, as one of my colleagues 
in the administration of this country. (Applause.) Sir 
James Fergusson and myself sat for many years in that 
great school of public life, the Bouse of Commons, and I 
know enough of him to be aware of the zeal and earnest
ness with which he will devote himself to the discharge of 
the great duties which will fa.ll to his lot as Governor of 
Bombay; and I know also that I may rely with the most 
undoubted confidence on his support on all occasions, and 
on receiving every possible co-operation from him. (Applause.) 

Gentlemen,-It only remains for me to say how heartily 
I wish you, as well as the community over whlch you rule, • 
every possible prosperity. The kindness of your welcome 
to-day will be a great encouragement to me in the work, 
which has been entrusted to me, which it Will be my ear
nest endeavour, with God's assistance, faithfully to discharge. 
(Loud applauae.) 

VA.CClNATION BILL. 

1 1880• [IN the Legislative CouDcil, OD Friday. the 9th Jaly. the HOD. 
Sayyad Ahmad.Khb moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
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on the Bill for giving po'wers to prohibit the practice of inoeula· 
tion and ta make the vacoination of children compulsory, in oertain 
mpnicipalities and cantonments, be taken into consideration. IIIr, 
Grant and Sir Robert Egerton explained that, o)Ving to the modifi.ca
tiona made by the Seleot Committee in the Bill, they were now in a 
position to withdraw the opposition to it, expressed by them when the 
measure was introduced. :L'he latter's opinion, however, was un
changed, that the time had not arrived for the introductiou of com
pulsory vacoination into the Punj!!b ; but as the application of the Act 
would rest with Local Government,~, he thought it might be safely al
lowed to pass and introduoed into places where its action was expected 
to be beneficial. Mr. Gibbs gave the CoUncil a brief sketch of the cir
oumstances under which vaccination measures were intoduced into 
Bombay and Karachi, and of the general success which had attended 
their working.] 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT remarked that what Mr. 
Gibbs had said afforded very satisfact(l)ry evidenoe that a. 
simila!, measure to that now proposed had been introduced 
into a large city and into very small places with success, 
and -with the approval of the people concerned. He 
was glad to see that the Bill had been amended and put 
into the shape in which it now stood. He thought that in 
Iegisll!tion of this kind, particularly in India, it was very 
desirable to proceed in a cautious and tentative manner. In 
England we had had for a considerable time a Vaccination 
Act. There pas a certain and rather increasing movement 
against it, and cases were cropping up from time to time in 
which even perSOlls in a respectable position in life abso
lutely refused to comply with its provisions. He might 
mention a case in point which occurred within his own' 
knowledge-that of the organist of :Ripon Cathedral, who 
had positively refused to allow his children' to be vacci
nated ; had been fined from time to time, had regularly paid 
the fines, but cont~ued to refuse compliance with the pro
l'isions of the Act, on the ground that one of his children 
had died, and he attributed its death to vaccination. Cases 
of this kind, where sucb feeli~gs were evoked,' required to 
be very carefully dealt wit~, and, of course, if in this 
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country &lJy religious feelings were aroused, there again 
was a very delicate matter, which we should touch with a 
very light hand. It seemed, however, to His Excellency 
that the Bill as it nnw stood was so entirely of a permissive 
chara.cter, and gave Buch a complete opportunity to the 
inhabitants of each locality to state their objections, if they 
entertained any, that the measure itself, being extremely 
desirable. might be safely passed into law; and he thought 
that the Council WaS very much indebted to the Hon. 
Sayyad Ahmad for having taken up the question and 
brought to notice that, in generally extending vaccination, 
we would be conferring the greatest possible benefit upon 
the people of India. His Excellency was inclined to 
think that when the Bill was passed it might be advisable 
to consider, as an execlltive measure, whether a circular 
should not be issued to the Local Governments, impressing 
upon them the necessity of proceeding very cautiously and 
tentatively, of strictly conforming to the intentions of the 
Act. and seeing that not merely the views of the munici
palities, but the feelings of the populations concerned, 
should be carefully considered. 

There was one point to which he would wish to draw the 
attention of the Council, namely, the amount of penalty 
which it was proposed to inflict for continued non-com
pliance with the order for vaccination. Under section 22, 
sub section (d), of the Bill, it was provided that 
"wboever neglects without just cause to obey an order ma<le under 
section eighteen after baving been previously convicted of BO neglect 
ing to obey a similar o~.ler made in respect of tha 8ame child 
shall be punished as follows (that ill to say) :-

* * * * * * 
"in the case of the offence mentioned in clause (d), with impriscn-
ment for a term which may extend to silt months. or with fine which 
may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both." 

HIS EXCELLESCY was not sufficiently acquainted with 
Indian legislation to know what was regarded as ordi
nary severity in this countrY; but he certainly thought a 
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punishment of six montbs' imprisonment rather severe, and, 
if his memory served him right, there was no similar power 
taken in the English law. You could prosecute from time 
to time for continued disobedience. but there was no power 
that he was aware of for imprisonment. 

[After some discussion, the Council agreed to the amendment of 
the last clause of section 22, 130 as to remove the Viceroy's objection 
on the grollnd of extreme severity. The motion was then put and 
agreed to; and the Bill was subsequently passed into law.] 

PATRIOTIC Fu:~m MEETING AT SIMLA. - . 
[ON Tuesday aft.ernoon, the 14th September, a meeting was held in 14th Sept. 1880 

the rooms of the United Service Institution, Simla, fOI) the purpose 
of discussing proposals for extending the organisation of the Fund 
for tl1e relief of sufferers by the Afghan war. The Viceroy pre-
sided, and took the chair at 5-30 P.M. The room was fairly well 
filled, and the audience was very enthusiastic. 

In opening the proceedings, Lord Ripon, who was received with 
cheers, sp.oke as follows:-] 

YOUr' Honor, 'Your Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen,
It becomes my duty, as occupying the chair on t.his occa
sion, to place briefly before you the objects of the meeting 
which is assembled here to-day; and I am confident that the 
purpose which has brought us together this evening is one 
which will fully commafid the sympathy of all who are present 
(cheers), because we are met here for the purpose of marking 
our sense of the great services rendered to their Sovereign 
and their country by the troops of the Queen during the 
Afghan war (cheers). -

Now, ladies and gentlemen, it must be borne in mind 
that this is a public, and not an official, meeting. We are 
not met here to call. for subscriptions by an order of the 
Government; but to submit an appeal which we think 
worthy of the attention -of our fellow-subjects in this district, 
and, through them, to other parts of India.; and I am oound . - . 
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to say, for myself, that I rejoic~ to find in India. tho8.e freo 
habits of public meeting to which I have been accustomed 
at home (cheers), and to be able to make ~y appeal to you not 
in the tone of command, but upon grounds which commend 
themselves alike to our hearts and to our intellects, and 
which prove how much of true and bon est sympa.thy thero 
may and ought to be among all the Indian subjects of our 
Queen-Empress (cheers). We stand bere upon this occasion, 
ladies and gentlemen, upon common ground, and we appeal 
to feelings which are shared alike by all men: and I rejoice to 
think that the support which this movement is receiving on 
the present occasion, and has already received in other 
quarters from native gentlemen, as well as from Europeans 
is a happy omen of that ever-increasing co-operation which 
ought to exist, and which I trust will exist more and more, 
between men of all classes of the J ndian community (hear, 
hear, and clteers). 

Now, before I proceed to lay very briefly before you the 
grounds upon which I think this movement is entitled to 
your sympathy and support, I will recall to your recollection 
the steps which have hitherto been taken in this maUer. 

Some time ago, communications were received from various 
native princes and native gentlemen in different parts of the 
country, expressing their desire to contribute to the com
fort of our troops in Afghanistan, and to the provision for 
the wives and families of those who fell in tbe war. Some 
very large Bubscriptions were offered upon tbat occallion, 
and the matter was brought under the consideration of my 
predecessor, Lord Lytton; and he determined that it was 
desirable that tbis movement should not take an official 
form-a sentiment in wbich I cordially abare-but tbat an 
independent Committee should be established to receivo tbe 
SUbscriptions wbich migbt be offered, and to see to tbeir pro
per application; and a Committee was consequently formed 
by my predecessor, under the presidency of my honoura.ble 
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and gallant friend Sir Edwin Johnson; and various sub
scriptions (some, as I have said, of large amount) have 
been received-entirely, I believe, from native gentle
men-by that Committee. Soon after the Committee 
was formed, there took place that unhappy and unpro
voked renewal of hostilities in the southern part of 
Afghanistau which in its tragical, and also its glorious events, 
have excited so much of sympathy and of attention in the 
public mind (cheers); and the consequence was that, as a 
large portion of the troops serving in that country belonged 
to the Bombay Army, my right honourable friend Sir James 
Fergusson, the Governor of Bombay, yielded to a wish ex
pressed to him on the part of the leading gentlemen of 
that city, European and native, and undertook to preside 
at a public meeting for the purpose of establishing what 
has been called a Patriotic Fund. That meeting, as my 
right honourable friend informs me, was of a most enthusiastic 
and loyal character, and it was, he tells me, a very great 
pleasure to him to preside on that occasion; and it·was then 
determined that there should be opened a list of subscriptions 
for the Patriotic Fund in aid of the widows and families of 
our soldiers, European and native, who had fallen in the 
course of the Afgan war (cheers). The original Committee 
established by Lord Lytton-having to deal almost, if not 
quite, exclusively with the subscriptions of native princes 
and gentlemen-had intended, I believe, to devote any 
money they might receive to the native army alone; but 
when it became evident that the Bombay meeting had 
adopted a wider scheme, and had determined to include 
in the benefits' of the Fund to be raised, all Her Majesty's 
soldIers, of whatever race, who were serving in the present 
war, it was clell.r, as it seemed to me, that it would be 
altogether impossible to confine the operations of the Central 
Committee within the limits originally intended. I am 
bound to say that I think the example set by Bombay was 

:B 
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D. good one, and that I am '\1ery glad. that we I!hould now 
follow it (cheers); and I entertain no kind of fear that 
any of those distinguished native gentlemen who have 
already 'Subscribed to the Fond will object: 'to this extension 
of it to Europeans as well as to natives. I feel confident 
that it will commend itself to them as much as it does to 
us (heal', hear); and at all events, should any difficulty 
arise in the matter, it is one that can easily be arranged . 
. Such, ladies and gentlemen, is the history of what has 

passed in respect to the Fond in whose interests We a.re 
assembled this afternoon. And now let me ask you to con
sider for a few moments 'What is the nature of the claims 
which our soldiers ot the armies engaged in the Afghan 
War have tlpon the sympathy of their fellow-countrymen, 
and I may also say, of their fellow-collntrywomen. W. 
are not here, ladies and gentlemen, to discuss any ques
tions of policy; we are here to consider the claims of those 
who have performed, bravely and loyally, the duties which 
were imposed lipon them, and Dave responded unhesitat
ingly to every eall (cheers). 

The Jate Afghan war has been distinguisbed by many 
acts of bra.very, and by many deeds which sbow that Bri. 
tish soldiE'rs, European or native, have not degenerated 
from their former reputation (clteer8). Ali l\1uBjid, the 
Peiwar KotaJ, Charasiab, Kabul, Ahmed Kheyl, and Kandahar 
a.re there to 'Prove the truth of my assertion (~ cheerll). 
But it seems to me that no less honour bas been won by 
'the patient endurance of the weary march, of the wearing 
(lscort duty, of the climate so trying, especially to native 
troops, and of the long waiting when no active duty Was 
going on, and when thoughts of borne naturally rushed 
into the soldier's heart (loud cheers), than was secured by 
the desperate cbarge, the gallant onslaught, or the firm 
resistance to the attack (cuntinzud ihefll'8). I admire, 
ladies and· gentlemen, with a. just pride, the d<reds of the 
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victors of Ahmed Kheyl and Kandahar; I admire those 
splendid soldiers who, under their gallant chief, Sir 
frederick Roberts aoua cheers), have lately performed. 
a march which will long be famolJ,s in Indian military 
history, and who wQn a battle which has displayed alike the 
skill of the general\1nd the admirable qualities of his troops 
(cheers). But I no less ad~ire those who for long weary 
months have guarded the ~hyber Line, and who, in a pesti", 
Iential climate and ever-recurring round of monotonou~ 
duty, have fulfilled the task eJ;l.trusted io them wit.h un.., 
alterable steadiness and devotion; and I admire yet more 
the conduct, scarcely sullied by a single crime, which aUf> 

troops have manifested towards the people of the country 
which they have been lately occupying (alieers). We. have 
here, it seems to me, ladies and gentleman, a display of all 
the best military qualities-courage, endurance, patience, 
self-restraint; and it is to honour such qualities that we 
"re assembled this evening (che~rs), In those armies, 
European and Native, so gallant, so loyal, so enduring, many 
have fallen-some in battle, some by disease, some by the 
ambush of a pesperate foe; and they have left behind them 
wives and children, dear to them, dependent on their ex. 
ertions, and in their dying moments they have entrusted 
them to the care of their fellow-countrymen (cheers). Shall 
WEI not, then, answer to that call? Have the)"' no claim 
llpOn, us,. who have not had to endure any of those trials, 
but who on this, as on so many former occasions, will pro
fit by the valour apd the firmness of our troops (cheers). 
Surely, ladies and gentlemen, we may hold it -an honour to 
be permitted to minister to tha wants of those who have 
been left behind by the men who have suffered and died 
for their country (eh6e-Ps), The Government of India is 
not ungenerous toward the families of its soldiers, and 
lIpon this, as upon other occasions, it is most ready to do 
itll duty; but the powers of the Govel'nment of India in 
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this matter are necessarily limited by the consideration 
that the money at its disposal comes from public taxation, 
and that we cannot be generous at the expense of others, 
when our taxes come, as they do to so large an extent in 
tbis country, from the pockets of the poorest classes of the 
communi tv. There is, therefore, as it seemed to me, a large 
fi~ld for public exertion and a just and ample necessity for 
an appeal to public support. Everything which tends. to 
promote independent public action in India seems to me to 
be in itself a great benefit, and I rejoice that we sbo.dd 
upon this occasion be able to afford to the public of all 
classes and of all races an opportunity of taking part io 
this noble work (hear, hear). 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-This is not a large meeting 8uch 
as might have been ll.Ssembled in Calcutta or Bombay j but 
we have present here to-day some who are well entitled to 
be heard on an occasion like this. In the first place, we 
have His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, the head of 
the A,rmy in India, European and native, with whom I 
rejoice to think that ever since I came out bere I have co
operated with the most entire and unclouded cordiality 
(cheers). From him I have received the most hearty assist.
ance, and to him it has been my pleasure as well as my 
duty to render the utmost support in my power (continued 
chee?·s). We have here also one, Dot to speak of others, 
who has won for himself the acknowledgments of his 
Sovereign and of his countrymen (loud cheer8) by his emi
nent sery-ices, both military and political, in Afghanistan. 

. • . I see, ladies and gentlemen, that you know I 
am alluding to my gallant friend Sir Donald Stewart (latta 
cheers). They. are ready to address you, a.nd I will Dot, 
therefore, detain yon longer, except once more to exhort you, 
and, through you, the people of India, to mark, by your free 
and ready answer t.o the call which is now made upon you, 
your deep sense of the claims which our soldiers of every 
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race and' every clime have upon the generosity of those who 
have witnessed their courage, their patiencE), and their en
durance, and who, without sharing their trials, will still, 
partake of their glory (loud cheers). 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I wish to state that it is my in
tention to contribute Rs. 3,000 to the Fund it is intended to 
rais~ (cheers). I will now call on his Excellency the Com
mander-in-Chief to move the first resolution. 

[His Excellency was warmly cheered on resuming his seat. 
'rhe following resolutions were then propose l! to the Meeting, and 

carried,-the proposers and seconder~ in turn addressing the audience 
at some length :-

Proposed by the Oommander-m-Chie!, and seconded by .t1,'chdeacon 
Mathew:-That, in order to mark the high appreciation in which 
their countrymen hold the gallantry displayed by the troops in Af
gallistan, and the courage and end malice with which they have borne 
the hardships of the campaigns, a fund be raised for the relief of 
those who have been disabled, anll of the families of those who have 
died, during the war. 

Proposed by Sir Donald Stll1vart, and seconded by Mr. A. 0. Lyall:
'rhat the fund be called "The Patl'iotic Fund»; that the sub~crip
tions alreany received from the Pl'inces (If India and othel's be in
corporated with the Fund, subject to the consent of the donors; and 
that furthel'subscriptions be inviteli from all classes of the ('om
munity. 

Proposed by Mr. Gibbs, and seconded by M,·. James Walker:-That 
the following gentlemen he invited to act as a central worldng Com
mittee :-Lieuteuant-Genelal Sir Donald Stewart, I11r. A. C. Lyall, 
the Hon. C. Grant, Colonel Allen B. Johnson, Colonel 'r. E. Gordon, 
Colonel S; Black: with Lieutenent W. J. Bird as Secretary ;-anll 
that on the arrival of the Government in Calcutta there 1)e atlded to 
the Committee, on the invitation of His Excellency the Viceroy, re
presentatives of the non-official sections, of the community. 

P,'oposed by Si,' Robert Egerton, and seconded by Lieutenant
Colonel Peterson (Simla Volunteers) :-Thllt the Committee be iu
structed to take such steps as may be fount! desirable for organising 
local Committees to l'ecei ve subscriptIOns in the vadous provincos, 
and to put itself into communication with the Committees which have 
already been formed ill Bombay and in London, with a view to ar
ranging a concerted plan of action. 
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.At the close of Lbe proceedings, the. Commander-in-.Chicl proposed 
a vote of thanks to Lord Ripon for the manner in which Uis Excel .. 
leney had presi<led. The proposal was warmly received, and waf 
Beconded by ~1ttjor Nisbet. The Viceroy, ia returning thankll, 
said :-

Your Honour. You.r Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I 
am much obliged to YOIl for the very kind manner in which 
you have received this resolution, and which I think, from 
the manner in which you have acknowledged it, I lDay take 
as having been passed cordially on 'your part (c/teerB). I 
can assllre. YOIl that it has been a very great pleasure to me 
to be able to be present on this occasion. Naturally, froU) 
the position which 1 have been called to fill, I must feel tIle 
strongest possible interest in aU that jnterestfl those brave 
men who have been fighting now for two years the battles 
of their country heyond the frontiers oC India (cheers). 
Besides this, I may perhaps be permitted to say that. I 
have all my life had a very deep interest in the welfare of 
our soldiers. Indeed, in my early youth it was the grea.t 
object of my ambitioll, it I had been permitted to follow 
it) to have ha.d the honour of serving in Her Majesty'8 army 
myself (cheera), and, having served for a few years under 
that distinguished man who, as Secretary of Sta.te for War, 
did perhaps more than anyone else to promote t.he welfare 
of the British Boldier-I mean Mr. Sidney Herbert-I have, 
from the lessons learnt at his feet, always felt an earnest 
desire to promote in every way in my pqwer everything 
which could tend to increa.se the happiness or the wel£ar~ 
of the British soldier; and I heartily recognise that the 
same sentiments which prompt us at bome to look after 
the interests of the European soldier, should prompt U8 

eq,ually and to the full share in India in regard to all that 
concerns that gallant" native army which has, in late cam
paigns, '0 highly distinguished itself (£01.14 cheer.). 

[The Mfleti\lg then dialiolved. A sum of nearly Ba. lO,()OO was lulk 
scribed in the room, in addition to Rs. 8,000 recorded by Dr. LeitJler 
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-en behalf ot the Anjllman--i-Punjab, for' 'the edueation and main
't8nanOIl of 'ten sons of Dati ve soldiers killed in Rotion, 'till they ,/U'e' aOle 
to gain their own liv&lihood.~ -

.oPENING OF THE FINE ARTS EXHIBITION AT SIMLA. 

tOn Saturday afternoon, the 18th Seplember, the 'Viceroy epened 18th Sept. 1880. 
the annual Exhibition of Fine Arts at Kennedy Honse;Simla. Bis 
Exoellency, IICcompRnied by his Staff, llrrived at the Exhibition-rooms 
II.t half. past four o'clock, aud was received at the entl'&nce by Sir Robert 
Egerton, Vice-Patron lind President of the Society. an!! the members 
of the Committee. A large tlumber o.f visitors were present, though 
the evening was gloomy and unfavourabJe for viewing the pictures. 
In opening the 'Proceetiillgs, Sir Rober~gerton made the usunl state-
lDjlnt regarding the progress of the'Sooiety during the yenr. He 
thanked the Viceroy for consenting to become Pa.tron ilf the sooiety 
and presiding on the present oocasion. he explained the <Clluses which 
had tended to diminish thtl number of contlibutions; conveyed his 
acknow1ellgments to those who hali assisted in the worle of arrnng- ' 
ing the-pictures, and concluded by requestin-g His Excellency "to de-
(llnre the Exhibition open. 

The Viceroy (who, on rising, was 'received with cheers) then deli
vered the follof/ing address:-J 

YOU1' Honor, Ladies and Gentlerm.6n,-In rising to comply 
with the request just made to me by the Lieutenant 
Governor, I feel myself in one respect at some disadvantage, 
because, although this:is (as you have just told -us, Sir 
'Robert) the thirteenth Exhibition of the Simla Fine Arts 
Society, it is the first occasion upon which I ,have had an 
opportunity of seeing the collections made for the- Exhibi- -
tion, and, under these circums tances, I have no means of 
instituting any comparison betweE)n this Exhibition and those 
which have preceded it, and knowing, so far as my own 
j!}dgment might go,. the progress which I doubt not has 
been made by this Society from year to year (applause). 
I must therefore content myself-in 'th~ remarkS' which, 
according to custom, I am about, with your-permission, to 
.address to you before formally opening the Exhibition-
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with asking you to.consider with me, for a. short time, what 
are the objects of the institution on whose beha.lf we 
are . assembled here to-day? It must he horne in mind 
that the Exhibition collected withiu this compound 
has a twofold object. Here in the house itself we have a 
collection of drawings and paintings, and in the building 
outside we have another collection of Native works of indus
trial" art ; and it is in these two separate aspects-first as a 
Fine Arts Society, and then as an Exhibition of Native 
Industrial Art-that the exhibition ought to be considered. 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, with respect to the olJject of the 
Fine Arts Society, I think it may briefly be defined to be to 
promote to the utmost the cultivation of the nne arts by per
sons in private life, and to establish, by means of prizes, a 
relative standard of excellence. Now, let us consider for a 
moment under what difficulties amat1ur artists in India. 
ha.ve to do their work in connexion ~th a.rtistic matters. 
It seems to me that those who devote themselves to the 
cultivation of the fine arts in this country generally labour 
under some disadvantages to which persons at home are not 
so much exposed, because I think it may be said with 
truth that almost everybody in India. haa plenty to do. 
There seems to be much less of that leisure which is so 
largely enjoyed by persons in England, and which those who 
are very fortunate devote to the cultivation of the nne arts; 
for the military man in -India haa a hundred calls on him 
daily, and the civilian is nard at work from early morning 
till the shades of evening, and has but little time to devote 
to the worship of the .Muses. But yet, if I mistake not, 
this Exhibition shows what soldier a.nd civilian can alike 
accomplish, even under the difficulties which I have described, 
when they devote their leisure (perhaps the more keenly 
enjoyed because it is so short) to the cultivation and pursuit 
of the fine arts (applause); and we see on these walls ample 
proof that the amateur artist in India does not fall behind 
the sa.me description of per&ons in England, and that, in spite 
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of such difficulties as hot sun, and scorching wind, and sandy 
desert, he is" still able to give us records of places famous in 
history, of the gra.nd scenes of oriental nature; and of the cus
toms and features of the many races which.dwell in this land 
(applause). We have, for instance, here a~ interesting spot 
On the coast of Bombay, represented alike in storm and in 
calm; the Himalayas, on whose ~idges Simla has. so ~trangely 
perched itself, are depicted under various and striking 
aspects; the sports of 'the field have supplied their character. 
istic subjects; and, in the midst of all their arduous and 
successful labours, those gallant officers whese absence Sir 
Robert Egerton has so justly ~ented, and who, I trust" 
will soon return and next year fill these roomS with their 
works. have found time to give us spirited sketches of those 
Scenes in Afghanistan which have been rendered memorable 
hy the deeds of the BJtitish army (rLpplause). Take it all 
in all, as it appears to me, India is a rich field for the artist, 
abounding, aa it does, in places of interest and buildings 
of great architectural beauty, and in 'scenes upon which 
lS'ature has lavished all her grandeur and her charm; and I 
think that the truth of this estimate may be proved by 
even It cursory examination of the works which now adorn 
these walls. I feel, ladies and gentlemen, no little (jiffi~ 
dence in venturing even upon the faintest criticism of 
works such as those which we see before us to-day, because, 
unfortunately, I am nothing of an artist myself, and I 
particularly dislike to hear people talking about that which 
they do not understand (laughter). I am bound to say that 
I never felt greater regret that, if I have any artistic talent, 
it was unfortunately so ill-cultivated that it was never de
veloped (laughter), as I have done since I came to India, 
because it would have been most interesting and agreeable 
to me to have taken back with me on my return home some 
sketches which would ha.ve served to recall the beautiful 
and interesting scenes which I have already passed, and 

o 
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yet hope to pass through during my connection with this 
country (applav.se). But if you look at the pictures on 
these walls, representing Indian scenes, .~ think you will 
find ample proof that India is, as I have said, a rich field for 
the artist. There is that drawing of Major Pullan's of 
" Dwarka in storm," which is It remarkable work of art, and 
Captain Strahan's most successful representation of moun
tain scenery "On the Chini Road i" while Lieutenant nad
ford and others give us very interesting reminiscences of 
the scenes through which our army has passed in Afghanis
tan, and Colonel Sankey contributes some charming land
scape pieces. We have, too, a. flower subject by Mr!!. 
Graham, which, I confess, gave me quite a. start, from the 
feeling of freshness, and the odour of flowers that seemell 
to come from it as one stood before it (applav.s8 and 
laughter). But it is not India a.lone that we find depicted 
here. Vole have also most pleasant reminders of England 
and the English life to which we hope some day to 
return; we have those shady beeches so characteristic 
of many parts of our country, the representation of which 
by Dr. Willcocks has been so highly appreciated that 
the Committee have awarded to him the prize which I have 
the pleasure of giving upon this occasion (applalUe). And 
then we have a charming pair of ., Blue Bells" by Captain 
Pierson, which I am certain all of you have seen with very 
great pleasure (applav.se.) But I have heard it remarked 
that there i:J some dissatisfaction in Simla Society because 
there are SQ fe\v works from Captain Pierson's pencil in 
this Exllibition. Well, ladies and gentlemen, I feel bound 
to take this opportunity of defending my gallant friend 
from any criticisms of that kind, by pointing out to yoa 
that the person who is addressing you is the real culprit 
in the matter, because I have been guilty of throwing 
upon him an amount of work, which he has do~e to my 
great advantage in a very able manner, however much it 
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may have been to your detriment (applause). There is 
yet one other picture to which, even in this cursory examina
tion of the contents of this Exhibition, I must invite your 
attention. To my mind it is a very striking picture, a pic
ture in the other room by a- native artist, Mr. Pestonjee 
Bomanjee, representing a Parsi priest at prayers; and, -I 
am bound to say, it seems to me that in its highly effective 
light and shade and warmth of colouring. it is well worthy of 
the prize awarded to it, and an admirable example of what 
native artists are capable of doing (applause). 

And now, ladies and gentlemen, I will pass on, that I 
may not detain you long, to the consideration of the claims 
which the other portion of th~ Exhibition has upon our 
attention-I mean that-part of it which contains specimens 
of Native Industrial Art, and which owes so much to the 
zeal, taste, and ability of my friend Captain 901e (applause). 
To me, ladies and gentlemen, that Exhibition has an especial 
interest. It is only in its infancy, for this I understand, is 
the second year of its existence; but I hope and believe it 
may ultimately accomplish a valuable work, and that it will 
help to cultivate and encourage Native Art; that is to say, 
Art really native, instinct with the style_of the country, and 
based upon its ancient and historical artistic traditions (ap
plause). I will venture to say that all the best Al't which 
the world has ever seen has been truly national, the outcome 
of the religion, the history, and the civilization of each race. 
I confess, for myself, that I have no faith in eclecticism in 
Art. Art is not a dead thing, to be merely copied from 
the models of the past; it is in its full power and perfection, 
the result and, as it were, the flower of a' nation's whole life 
(applause); and therefore, if Art is to flourish among the 
Natives of India, it must be Indian Art, not a cold and 
barren imitation, -however clever, of the Art of Europe, 
but the real product of the life and traditions of this land 
(applause). I rejoice to hope that, from the small and 
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humble beginnings of this Exhibition which we see here 
to-day-those small beginnings from which almost all great 
and useful things have their commencement,-may come 
forth the cultivation by the natives or this country of 
their own Art, which will restore their claim to be counted 
among the artists of the world (applause). In this, as in 
all things in India, it is our duty, not to stifle or overpower 
the national life of the country, but to develope and uphold 
it (applaU8e). If we were here only for a. da.y, holding 
our position solely by our power, and retaining our gla.sp 
on India. merely from the lust of empire, then we might per
haps desire that all national feelings, all recollection of theu 
early history, all love of their characteristic art, should die out 
of the hearts of the Indian people. But if we believe, as I 
believe, that we occupy our present place in India. in the coune 
of God's providence, not merely as passing conquerors, but! 
with a great work to do for the people of,the country, which 
will be interwoven with their history. and which has its dUG 
part to fulfil in their progress, then it should be our aim to 
keep alive all that is high and beautiful and noble in theu 
past traditions and their past national life, and to encourage 
them to reverence and to admire it (applause), Nothing 
is easier than to destroy, and of all things Art. can perhap4 
be -destroyed most easily; and one f011ll.o£ destruction ~ 
sometimes known in Europe under the name of restoration. 
I hope the day is not far distant when the ancient monu .. 
ments of India. may be placed under such C'>ntrol as will 
tend to preserve them intact and unmutilated to future 
ages (applause),-for it should be our endeavour more and 
more in this country, not to destroy, but to improve j noiJ 
to overthrow the traditions and native civilization of some 
of the most ancient races of the earth, but to elevate and 
purify and develope them; to retain and strengthen what 
is good, to remove what is false and evil, and thua to wed 
together in indissoluble and prolific union the earliest. and 
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latest developments of the Aryan races (applau8e). I am the 
last man in the world to lIhrink from changes whicli the 
advance of time rendel's necessary, or cling to obsolete usages 
werely because they are old. I have no sympathy with thE! 
dry and barren spirit of conservation which struggles to pre .. 
serve institutions and habits from which all life has departed t 
bu~ at the same time, I am strongly convinced that reform, 
to be real and effective, must be tempered by reverence, and 
must be a growth, and not a mere construction; and, while 
I would give the people of India the fullest benefit of 
modern science and modern knowledge of W estern progres~ 
and Western civilization, I should desire to blend them with 
their own historical traditions s~as to supplant no portioQ 
of them, except by something better, and to retain the 
harmony and continuity of their national life (applaU8e)~ 

Now, if I am not mistaken, ".it is in something of thilt 
spirit that the Committee who have got together this Exhi .. 
bition-and who, I trust, will continue their labours in fu
ture years-are conducting their work. There are there, il\ 
that outer building, many works which are modern in data. 
but what all those who have most judgment in this matter 
value in those works is the skilful reproduction of ancien1i 
patterns, or, what is better than the most skilful copying of 
such patterns, the working on ancient lines. It can be seen, 
from all examination of this Exhibitilln, how successfully 
this has been done in many cases; and I am very glad tQ 
nnd that Iliany Schools of Art (and I think I may /specially 
mention the School of Jaipur) are working thoroughly iq 
the true spirit, and have already done much to resuscitatEf 
the beauties and attractions of Ancient Indian Art. There~ 
fore it is, ladies and gentlemen, that I rejoice to see such aQ 
E:s;hibition. as this, and that I trust, as I have said, tha.t it iii 
only the beginning of a large and va.luable work (applause), 

There is one circumstance which has been ~ mentioned to 
me to-day, which, I think, is interesting, and that is, tha~ 
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this exhibition contains, in much larger proportion than 
the Exhibition of last year, works which have been contrib. 
uted by the artists or manufacturers themselvetl,-the pro
portion of loan ar~icles being much larger last year than 
this year. Now if an Exhibition of this kind is to have any 
practical effect upon Art, tbat is exactly what we want. 
Up here at Simla, the exhibition of the best models of 
Ancient Art would have very litUe inflnence on artist 
workmen, but the bringing together the works of the present 
day and submitting them to the criticism of competent 
judges, and sending down the best of them with prizes and 
commendations-that is the most effective mode of cultivat
ing good taste and encouraging the advance of Art (appl'luse). 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I feel a great interellt in this 
undertaking, not only for the reasons which I have men
tioned, but also for another. There is, I fear, much in the 
conditions of modern life which tends to 'separate and keep 
apart the European and Native in this country somewhat 
more than was the case in former days. The rapidity of 
communication, the weekly mails, the frequent furloughs, 
in spite of their numerous advantages. all tend to a·certain 
extent in that direction; and therefore it is a great satis
faction to feel that there are other circumstances connect,ed 
with our time which may counteract the evil; and among 
th~m we may count that greater acquaintance which we 
possess in the present day with the history, the art, and the 
jurisprudence of the past, which ought to help us to know 
better, to appreciat~ more highly, the native civilization of 
India,-to feel how ignorant is the inclination to disparage 
it, and that it is upon the ancient foundations of that civil
ization alone that we can hope to erect firm and enduring the 
superstructure of that wider and higher life which it should 
be the great aim of our Government to foster and advance. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I now declare this Exhibition 
open (loud and prolonged applause). 
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[The annual Distribution of Prizes took place at Bishop Cotton 25th Sellt. 1880. 
School, Simla, 011 Saturday, the 25th September, the Viceroy 
presiding. His Excellency arrive,l at the Echoolshortly after 5 P.:r.r:, 
and was accompanied I>y the Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab, 
Mr. Primrose, Private Secretary nud Major White, Military Secre
tary. He was received by the Heml 1Iloster an, I the Governors, nn,l 
was conducted to the School H'all, a guartl of honour of the School 
Volunteers being drawn' up on the ground. The proceedings were 
opened with a statement by the Hea,l 1Ilaster, the Rev. S. Slater, in 
which he reviewed the progress of the School, remarked upon its 
Buccess in recent competitive examinations (more particularly in the 
Vernacular languages), exp\nine,\ some oftha causes which tended to 
apparent ineffioiency ill the stndents, "-d conclnded by bringing the 
pressing want of R criclcet-ground to notice. After distributing the 
prizes, the Viceroy spoke- as follows :-] 

Ladies and Gentlemen, and BO,!!8 of Bishop Cotton 
School,-It gives me great pleasure to be present on 
such an occasion, and at such an interesting institution as 
this; but it would have been far more pleasant if it had not 
fallen to my lot to. be called upon by the Head Master to 
say 11 few words. For many years I have bored my coun
trymen with speeches on education, and now I am going, as 
it seemtt, to bore an Indian audience with the same subject. 
I have felt all my life a very deep interest in education, and 
'therefore it is most agreeable, so early in my period of 
Indian affairs, to be present at an institution which, not
withstanding Mr. Slater's modest assertions, is, I aI]l sure, 
well worthy of the support of the public, This school 
was, I believe, originally established as a thank-offering 
for the ultimate suppression of that fearful event-which, 
fortunately, none of you 'boys remember-the Mutiny, by 
one who did good service to this ~ountry, and who in the 
midst of labour metnis death by an untimely end. And it 
seems to me that·no more appropriate offering to God for 
that deliverance could have been made than an establish
ment for the education of European boys, for I feel con-
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fiuent that there is no better means of strengthening British 
rule in India than by taking every opportunity of training 
English youths in this country to show,themselves worthy 
the position they bold br the nprightne81 of their lives, and 
that there is nothing so dangerous to our position as that 
the lives of Europeans should be disgracefully and dis
honourably spent, I listened with great interest to the 
speech of the Bead Master, and wish to make a few ohser
vations on it.. Now, Que reason why I feel a deep intereet, 
in this institution is that it combines religious and secular 
training. We all know that Government made So solemn 
promise that it would observe a strict and impartial neu
trality in all matters relating to religion, and it i. quite right 
that it should be so; but this does not imply that individual 
responsibility is thereby set .aside. I feel convinced that 
we cannot have a true education unless religious and 
secular training are combined, as both are in the teaching of 
this school, so that you may have a. complete education. It 
gave me great pleasure to hear from Mr. Slater of your 
success in the native languages; and I consider it II. great 
satisfaction to have disturbed the authorities in the Adju
tant-General's Office in thp. manDer described: and I hope 
you will continue so to astonish them, Mr. Slater hall ruen· 
tioned some of the' difficulties that beset Buch an institution 
as thid, but I am not altogether ignorant of them, as it bas 
been my duty to read Archdeacon Baly's exceIlent report. 
One difficulty is very trying, namely, that bOJs should BO fre
quently come up later than the fixed time for returning to 
school. If such II. thing happened in Engla.ud, the boys 
would be sent home again, aud not allowed to return. So 
if my voice' can reach your parents through you, I would 
earnestly entreat them to remember how hard it is to yon 
boys, how injurious to your IJrospects in the future, jf by 
any weak indulgence on their part you are kept at home; 
~1bd I would urge upon them Dot to deprive you oltha 
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"advantages you might gain, and t{) allow yon to come up in 
time, for, i~ they do not, it is impossible to give you the 
education yon would otherwise receive. Mr. Slater also 
alluded to the few openings for European boys, and the 
increasing competition. I hold that taat competition should 
exist, and boys o~ngli~h birth must look for a keen com
petition with the intelligent native races, which competi
tion will become yet keener; and the only way to meet 
it. successfully is by the cultivation of your intellects. I can 
scarcely count the difficnlty of finding employment a ground 
for listlessness in yonr studies; for, granting the difficulty, 
you have not a ghost of a chance nnless you avail your
selves of the opportunities her~afforded you. Education 
now becomes more and more a matter of necessity. In 
former days there were many ways in which men could get 
a living without it; but this is not the case now, and those 
who do not develope the intellect which God has given tbem 
will be beaten in the race,-and there arl! few things more 
unsatisfactory than a list!ess, idle European in India. Le6 
me say, however, then, that I hope you will set before you a 
higher standard of education than that of merely getting 
employmen t. You must recollect that God has given to all 
certain faculties, for the right employment of which he holds 
them responslble. They are no inheritance of class or 
station-talents are not possessions: they are entrusted to 
you to be employed in the service of God and of your 
fellow-men, and fo'r your own advantage-and mark, I put 
this in the last- place. The curriculum here appe~rs to me 
wide and extensive, and I hope that the returning arts of 
peace will open a larger field, for employment. I see ~ere 
(referring to a motto on the wall) Arma cedant togre, and 
I hope that the great battle which has been ~on by Sir 
Frederick Roberts, and which I am sure will be thoroughly 
appreciated by you boys wh(} are volunteers, will restore 
peace to India and that once more we may say Arma cedant 
togre. And there I see (referring toa nother motto). In 

D 
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veritate victoria. Yes; the real source of our power i. 
not so much the victories won by the gallantry of our 
noble soldiers, as that the natives feel that they can rely on 
the truth and honour of England. Ahd one word with 
regard to the volunteer movement. I had the honour, not 
actually of being its father, but of being entrusted with the 
care of nursing the infant, and had the responsibility at· 
tendant on its teething. For I was at that time Under
Secretary at the War Office. I have therefore a great 
interest in it, and rejoice that the movement has lipread to 
India, and congratulate Y01.l and fout commanding officer 
on the appearance you presented to-day. I could tell, by 
simply looking at you, that you had a good officer, for regi
ments, as well as schools, depend for their proficiency on 
the:ir leaders. What I have seen to-day will make me watch 
your progress with increasing interest, and I hope you will 
all endeavour to profit to the utmost by the education you 
receive here, and that when you go forth from hence to 
fight the battle of life, you will remember that yob. have to 
maintain the good name of Englishmen and the honour of 
Bishop Cotton School. 

[His Excellency concluded his speech (which was frequently inter
rupted by bursts of arplau~e) by offerlOg a donation of Rs. 100 to 
the cricket field, and took his Beat amid,t the cheers of the boys. 

The Lieutenant Governor move,\ a vote ofthankl<, saying: 
" I ask you to join me in thanking the Vicer()y for coming here, and 

for delivering the soul-stirring address which he bas giveo, ao,1 which 
I am BUfe will go to the hearts of all here. The advantage to tlie 8cboolll 
of his presence and what he has sai'l, cannot be over·e~timatetl." 

Archdeacon Mathew seconded the re~olution, which WM pall'!Cd 
enthusiastically-the hoys loudly cheering; and the procee,lings were 
brought to a close by the choir singing" God !lave the Queen."] 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES TO THE SIML! 
VOLUNTEERS. 

11th Oct. 18S0. [ON Saturday afternoon, the 9th October, the Viceroy presided at 
the annunl Distribution of Prizes to the Simla Volunteera at Annan-
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dale: A large number of people were Msembled on the para4e-ground ; 
and with the Viceroy, within a small 8kamianak pitched on the hill 
side, where the distribution took place, were Sir Donald Stewart; 
the Hon. C. U. Aitchison j Mr. Pl'imrose, Private Secretary; Major 
White, Military Secretary; Lieutenant-General Olpherts, and a nnm
ber of ,others, including many ladies. After going throngh some 
.. extended OI'der movemen~s," the corps advanced in review ardell 
and formed up three sides of a square in f,'ont of the 8kamianak, when 
His Excellency the Viceroy arltlressed the regiment as follows :-] 

Officers, Non-commissioned Officers and, Members, of 
the Simla Rifle Volunteers,-I can assure you that it is a 
great pleasure to me to meet you upon this occasion. I 
believe that this Volunteer Corp~ow numbers some twenty 
yeaTS of its life; and that reminds me that twenty years 
ago, in England, I was' engaged under the orders of my 
distinguished chief, the late Lord Herbert, in 'taking a part, 
as Uoder-Secretary of ~tate for War, in the organisation 
()f the Volunteer movement at home. It is therefore natural 
that I should feel a deep interest in this, the first occasion 
on which I have had an opportlmity of seeing before me an 
Indian Volunteer Corps; and it was with unfeigned pleasure 
that I heard the remarks which have been made by Colonel 
Willi&.ms upon the r.esuft of ,his inspection of the corps 
to-day, aoq that I was able to conc1uge, from the language 
of that experienced and distinguished officer, that you, the 
Simla Volunteers, are in a condition of high efficiency, and 
would .be ready at any moment faithfully, valiantly, and 
effectively to discharge your duties, if called upon to do so. 
(Cheers.) In England, it was a great object in the Volunteer 
movement that the Volunteer force should be as numerous 
as possible, I have never been one of those who have 
thought for a moment that any force of Rifle Volunt,eers 
would enable us to dispense with the services of any portion 
of the regular army. (Hear, hear.) ,In India, however, we 
cannot look to raise such a l~rge force of Volunteers as 
has now, happily, for twenty years tlxisted at home; but if 
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you are less numerous, that is an additional reason why you 
should endeavour to make yourselves as efficient as possible. 
(Oheer8.) You must recollect that the existence of euch a 
force-the existence of corps like this-i~ads the Govern
ment to expect that they may rely upon you in the hour oC 
danger, if ever it should arise, an'" that you must use your 
best endeavours not to disappoint the hopes and expectations 
which are raised by such efficient manreuvres as have been 
witnessed upon this oooasion. These are days in which all 
opinion pointB to the concentra.tion of milita.ry force at grea' 
centres, and therefore it becomes more and more necessary 
that we should be able to rely npon a force like this, of 
Volunteers, to do such duty as might be required in a. 
station Buch as Simla.. I am convinced that if you .howd 
ever be called upon-as I trust, please God, and as I hope 
and believe, you never may-to discharge active dutie. in 
the defence of your Sovereign and your countrymen, that 
you will answer gallantly to the demand-(cheers)-and 
therefore it is that I offer you my congratulations to-day 
on the efficiency to which you have attained, and that I ask 
you to remember that the confidence of the Government 
rests upon you, and that it is your bounden duty and high
est honour fully to justify that confidence. .Louel, and cem
tinued cheer8.) 

[The diet.libut.ion of prizes was then proceeded with.) 

ADDRESS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY OF UMRITSUn. 

10th Nov. 1880. [ON Thursday morniLlg, the 28th Octc.ber. the Viceroy len Simla 
for his autumn tour. His Eltcellency was accompanie<l by the mem
bers (.f his personal staff, and, after a pleasant trip through the hill, 
by Nahan and Dehra Doon to liIaharunpore, during which Bome good 
shooting was found, arrived by special train at Umritllur on the even
ing of the 9th November. At 11 o'clock next morning, the Vice-



'toy, accompanied by Mr. Burney, Commissioner of Umritsm', and hi!! 
"taB:, and escorted by I/o troop of the) 14th Bengal Laucecs, d!'o'Ve to the 
Town Ball, whele the Munioipal Oommittee and a. large number of th\l 
nat~ve gentlemen ofthe district, and native officials, were assembled t~ 
JDeet him. Bis Excellency was received at the entrance by the Cem
mittee, headed by Khan Mahomed Shah, Khan Bahadoor, and conduct
ed til the top of the Hall, where a canopy wa& erected, within whioh he 
took his seat. Khan Mahomed Shah then l'!lad alii address of wlllQOme 
on behalf of the Municipality in which they gave Bome fac.ts regard.
ing the origin and history of U mritsur and its progress under British 

J'uJe ; expl eEse satisfaction at the prospects of pellce with Afghanistan 
lind the renewal of commercial intercourse between Umritsur anll. 
KabuloDlI the countries beyond; and pointeil out the advantages of 
Ilonnecting Umritsur with Pathancote by I'ailway ...... a IIcheme Which. 
tlley hoped would receive. His Excen~y's favo\\rable copsideratiolJ 
Jlnd appoval. 

Lord Ripon replied as fo11oW8:-] 

Gentlemen,-I beg to. think you most sincerely for the 
Jlddress which you have just presented to me. I have listen
ed with especial satisfaction to the expressions of 10yaHy to 
our Queen-Empress which are contained in it, and it will be 
1DY duty to make them known to Her Majesty. I rejoice 
to be able to assure you tbat Her Majesty ever feels the 
deepestinterest in the welfare o! her Indian subjects, of 
~ll classes a.nd creeds. 

I am very glad to have had this opportunity of visiting 
this interesting city, connected, as you remind me, with so 
many historical recollections, and to be able to-day to retT,lrn 
you my hearty thanks for the very kind and cordial recept'ioIJ. 
which you have accorded to me on my first visit to your 
district, and for the many beautiful scenes with which, 'by 
;night and by day, your streets have been adorned, and 
which I have witnessed with the utmost gra.tification. 

But, gentlemen, it is especially gratifying to me to learn, 
as the representative in this country of the Queen-Empress 
pf India, that you date the commencemen~ of the commer
pial. prosperity of Umritsur from .the period when this city 
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passed under British rule. The description which YOll give 
of that rule in the address which you have presented tl) me 
shows me how justly. you appreciate the principles by 
which I trust the Government of the' Queen-F.mpress in 
India will ever be guided; and I can assure you that it will 
be my constant endeavour, so long as I hold the office of 
Governor General of India, to apply those principles impar
tially and fully. 

I rejoice with you, gentlemen, at the prospect of restored 
peace, and at the return to India. of so many gallant sol
diers who have been serving their Queen and their country 
beyond the frontiers of this land. I congratulate you 
heartily upon the part-of which you, gentlemen of the 
Punjab, may be justly proud-which bas been taken by the 
regiments from these districts in th e warlike operations of 
the last ~wo years. It will be my especial duty and my 
most earnest desire, under the blessed auspicel!l of returning 
peace, to labour to the utmost to promote the well-being of 
the people ofIndia, and to develope the resources of this 
great country; and you may rest assured that among the 
measures of that kind which will engage the attention of 
myself and my colleagues in the Government of India, the 
scheme for connecting Umirtsur with Pathankote by raH
way will receive full and ample consideration. You will, ot 
course, gentlemen, not expect me upon this occasion to 
make any promise as to the pilriod at which it may be pos· 
sible to undertake that work, the importance of which I 
fully recognise. 

Gentlemen,-I am very glad indeed to have had this 
opportunity of meeting you, and to find that, while ou tbe 
one h:~nd you recall With a wise interest the past history of 
your country and your city, you look forward on the other to 
a. prosperous and progressive future under the just sway of 
our Gracious Sovereign. 

[Mr. Johnstone, the Assistant Commissioner of Umritaur, translated 
the Viceroy fa reply into the vernacular, after which the Committee', 
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address, which Was enclosed in II handsome casket, was formally pre· 
sented to His Excellency.] 

ADDRESS AT THE ALEXANDRA GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

[AFTER leaving the Municipal Hall, Lord Ripon drove to the Alex- 10th Nov, 1880. 
IIndra Girls' School, where an address was pl"esented to him by the 
Native Christiuns of the Punjab, who had :nssembled at Umritsur (the 
head station of the Church Missionary Society in the Province} for 
the purpose of meeting and welcommg His Excellency. The address 
referrell to the conclusion of the Afghan war as an especial cause fur 
thankfulness and rejoicing, conveyed the thanks ot the Native 
Christian Community to his Excell~y for his ldndness in visiting 
the School, and concluded with expressions of loyalty and good wishes 
for the success of His Excellency'li administration. 
Lord Ripon replied as follows :-] 

Gentlemen,-I have to thank you most sincerely for the 
address you have been kind enough to present to me on -this 
occasion ; and I assure you that it has given me great 
pleasure to accept your invitation to visit this Institution 
to-day, and to receive this address at your hands. 

You speak of the fair prospects which are once more open
ed to the Indian Empire by the termination of the Afghan 
war. II like you, heartily rejoice tha.t it has pleased God, 
in His good providence, to bring to an end those military 
operations which have continued for so lengthened a period; 
and I earnestly trust that we may now be blessed with a 
continuance of peace and prosperity, during whic~ it may 
be possible for me and my colleagues in the Government of 
India to devote ourselves to promoting to the utmost the 
welfare of the people of this land (applause): 

I am peculiarly glad to have met you in this Alexandra 
School, because the 'name of the Institution recalls to me 
the fact that, on the last day spent by me in E~gland before 
I left my own country to come here amongst you in this 
distant land, I was honoured by .an !nterview with that 
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illustrious Princess whose name this school bear&-the 
Princess of Wales-at which both she and the Prince of 
Wales expressed their deep interest in IJ¥lia, and at which 
His Royal Highness assured me of the agreeable recollec
tions he brought back with him from this country, and how 
heartily he desired to hear, from tim~ to time, of the welfare 
and happiness of its people (applause). 

Gentlemen,-I bave been connected now, for more yeara 
than it is altogether in some respects agreeable to recollect, 
with the subj~ct of education in my own la.nd, and thertjfore, 
I na.turally feel a very deep interest in all that concerns the 
progress of education in India. You are aware that it i. 
tbe bounden duty of the Government of India to preserve 
the strictest neutrality in all that relates to religious matters 
in the country. That is a duty imperative npon ns in f111-
filment of distinct pledges definitely given, and to which we 
a.re bonnd to adhere. I ha.ve never thought, gentlemen 
that the strict performance of that' duty, both as regards 
the natives of this country and the various Christian de
nominations in India, involves in the least degree, On the 
part of individnal members of the Government, any indif
ference to religious education. _(Hear, hear, and applause.) 
And, for myself, I have always held and-maintained athome-
and my views upon that. subject have nndergone no change 
though I have come many miles across the sea-that. no 
education can be complete and thorough if it does not com
bine religious and secular education. (Laud and con
tinued applause.) 

I am therefore very glad to have the pleasure of coming 
amongst. you to-day and of visiting this school-one of the 
first, though bot quite the first, among those which I have 
seen in India-:-and I can truly say tha.t I wish this Institu
tion, and those connected with it, all possible prosperity_ 
(Applause.) I trust you may accomplish the work which 
you have set. before you, and that, in the words of the motto 
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which I see in front of me, "your daughters will be as 
polished corner-stones." (Applause.) If it should please 
God to aid you in advancing the great work of education 
tn India, you will by your efforts be doing a great service 
to the people of this country, and you will be carrying out 
an object which I know Her Majesty the Queen-Empress 
has clos,ely at heart. (Applause.) 

[Mr. Lewis, the 01liciating Judge of the Small ('ause Court, a 
na~ive gentleman who felld the address, translated the Viceroy'g.,speeoh 
illto th.e vernacular, after which the Viceroy irulpllcted the lllstitutioll.l 

ADDRESS FROM THE ANJUMAN-r-PU'NJA~. 
[THE Viceroy reached Lahore at a quarter to 5 011 the afternoon of' 11th NOl: 1880 

the 10th of November-the Municipality presenting him with an ., 
address of welcome at the Railway ~tatiQn on his arrival. To this 
address a reply was suhsequently- sent in writing. At the Railway 
Station Lorll Ripon was reoeived by the Lieutennnt Goverll.,r -of the 
Punjab, the Oommllnder-in-Chief in India, the Maharajahs of 
Khasmir and Puttia\a, the Rajas (If Kapurthllla, Mundi, Furreedcote, 
and Chl1mba, and other native noblemen of the Punjab, an(1 by a large 
number of Civil and l\rilitary Officers. A procession of elephants was 
formecl, in which the Viceroy, the principal officials and native chiefs, -
took part, and which proclleded, hy the Delhi and Lohnri gates (If ths_ 
city, and the Sudller Bazar, to the ,Viceroy's Camp, which wa~ pitched 
near the Racecourse. The whole .pf the forenoon of the 11th of 
November was occupied by Lord Ripon in receiving the visits of 
the native chiefs. At half-past 6 in the evening; a large and in-
fluential deputation from the Anjuman-i-Punjab and its various 
branch associations waited' npon His Excellency _ with an address of 
welcome. Dr. Leitner, the, Registrar- (If the Punjab University Conege, 
read the address. It urged upon the Viceroy the redemption of the 
pledge given by his predecessor to raise the Punjab University College 
to the status Df a University-a pledge whose fulfilment had been 
delayed by the complications in Afghanistan; it expressed the thanks 
of the Society to His -Excelleney for his sRnctiDn to the Ken Bill 
recently passed by the _Legislative Council, and for the precautions 

E 
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taken to ensure the careful working of the Vaccination Act; it de
IIcribe,l the arrangements which ha,l been mll,le loy the Sooiety ttlr the 
BuperviRillD, training, Rupport, Rud eventun[ empluYlllent (If ten lona 
of soldiers killed in the Inte Afghau wllr; it rere,rro,1 with eatislllclion 
to the Viceroy's recent remllrks at the !:Iiml" Fine Arts Exhihitioll 
on the cultivation of native art; an,l it oonclude,' by drawing Lord 
Ripou'l! attention to the Rim of the Guru Singh ~a"ha Assuciation (a 
branch of the Afljl1man) to sprea,' kllowleclge among the Sikh Com
mUliity by means of the Punjahi lunguage, to exteu,1 fanmle e,lucation, 
an, I to open out. the cultivatiun of the agri~ultural au,l iudu~trial 
reHources of the couutry, At the conclusion (If the a(l.\resR, the 
memhers of the various Rssociatiolls forming the deputation were 
introuuced to the Viceroy, after which His Excellency lel'lied to the 
address as follows ;-] 

Gentlemen,-I can assure that I have had very great 
satisfaction in receiving this large and important DeputatioD, 
and in meeting YOll upon this occasion. The reputation 
of the Anjuman-i-Punjab had already reacbed me before 
I came to Labore, and I am extremely glad to find, from 
the evidence contained in this address, and that which is 
afforded by the fact of gentlemen from so maDY parts of 
the country beiDg now gathered here together, that the 
iDstitution is gradually gaining in influence. I particularly 
rejoice to_ meet the members of the Anjuman, because it 
iSI if I mistake not, a society which has sprung up altogether 
from the exertions of the intelligent population of the 
Punjab. It has, I believe,. no . direct connexion with the 
Government, but is the spontaneous product of the desire 
of the educated classes of this great community to t!pread 
knowledge and science around them, and to give to -others 
the advantages which they have themselves obtained from 
various branches of study. Now, it is no doubt true that in 
all countries of the world at the present time, and, in some 
respects, especially in India, it is necessary that the State 
should take a large partin the suppoxt and advancement of 
education; but I for one always very greatly rejoice when I 
see wealthy and educated persons comiDg forward themselves 
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to- advance the cause of education, because I am convinced 
that by such free and voluntary efforts more is really done for 
the cause of solid- education than can be done by the opera.
tions of any central government; and I am very glad indeed, 
therefure, to have II proof that here in the Punjab you feel 
with me, that this is a matter of very great importance, and 
that you desire, by your liberal subscriptions, and by your 
zealous labours, to show the earnestness of your conviction. 
in that respect. As you are very well aware, it would be 
impossible .to provide, out of the taxation of the country, 
such sums as are really required if the people of India are 
to be thoroughly educated; -and it is only by the spontane
ous and liberal a8sistance of e~cated native gentlemen, 
and by their coming forward themselves to take their fair 
share-in the work more and more, that education can be 
placed upon a sound basis, and can aHain to that position 
to which I hope and trust it may ultimately attain in this 
country. 

You have alluded, gentlemen, in your address, to the 
question of the proposed University for the Punjab. I am 
about, a few days later, to receive an address _ from tlie 
Senate of the University College which at present exists, 
and I think that it would probably- be better that I should 
reserve any observations I have to make on that point 
until I receive that address. The subject is one to which 
I have not yf't been able to give as much attention as I 
shOUld most earnestly desire to do ; but I trust that when, to 
a considerable extent, those pressing anxieties which have 
been of late cast upon the Government of India have passed 
away, I shall be able to give my careful consideration 
to the question, the importance of which I fully recognise, 
and regal'Ji~g which .-1 trust, with the assistance of my 
colleagues in the Government of India, to be able to come 
to a satisfactory decision. 

I have been much gratifi~d, gentlemen, by the allusion 
which you have made to two measures of legisla.tion which 
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have been passed by the Legislative Counoil 01 India sioce 
I came ant to this conn try. I am very glad indeed to find, 
from the remar.ks contained in thi. address, tha~ the Bill 
relating to the appointment of Kazis is' one generally ac
ceptable to the Mabomedan oommunity. I felt it my duty 
to give that measure au unbesitating support, beclluse I 
found that it was one calculated to supply a want felt ill 
many parts of the country by person. 01 the Mahomedan 
creed; and I need not assure yoa that it i, always my del'ire' 
to meet the views of all classes of the community, whet).er 
Mahomedan or Hindu. I am also much pleased to find 
that ,those who represeut th. Binda community in thIS part 
of the country recognise fhe spirit in which the Govern
ment of India has acted with respect to tbe Vaccination 
Act. That was a question, no doubt, involving very"doli
cate considerations. I can say, for myself, tha' I am. 
strongly and deeply cOllvinced of tbe value and importance 
of vaccination, and of the great benefits it is calculated to 
confer npon the community at large i4 tbe prevention of a 
terrible disease; but aft the same time I was well aware 
thai it was perfectly possible tha.t erron might arise in re.
spect to the intentioDs of the Governm(mt in the matter; 
that it was ca.lcnlated to touch upon the religious feelings 
of a large portion of the community, and therefore thai it 
was . essentially necessary to apply its provision. with tbe 
utmost possible consideration and caution. The principle 
upon which the Government of India acted was, in the 
first place, to leave it to tbe Local Governments to decide 
whether the Bill should be applied .. all, or DOt, under their 
jUIisdiction. But we went further thaD that, and we aaid 
that we desired that it should be applied in no case ia 
whicb there was a decided feeling on the part of the popu
lation against the adopt.ion of the meUtHe. I am perfectly 
confident that the Local Governments will fully understand 
the object which the Government of India had in view, 
namely. that the feelins of the population.. should be 
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8.l!certained anli considered to ,the utmost; that tlte, fu.Hest 
opportunity should be giV'el'll to' them - of e'lCpressin~ theit 
()pinions freely; and that no ,!:ttempt should be made to 
fore6 the measure upou them, ~r even persuade them' to 
adopt it;unttl they were, convinced, by seeing the advan.
tages resulting from its working in other places, that. it Was 
really for their good'. 

You are kind enougb to allude to some remarks made 
by me a short time ago, at :Simla, on the subject of the cul
tivation of Native Art. I can assure yoU' that those 
remarks were the result of strong convictioM on my part~_ 
and of a very earnest ,desire to see the Att8 of :tnJia cuI .. 
tivated in a. manner consistent ;tth their past traditions; 
I am firmly convineed that no art except that which is spon
taneous and grows naturally upon the Boil of any country, 
is evet_ likely to' be carried to real success; but I can assur& 
you that, while 1 feel ~ great interest in the development 
of Native Art upon the lines of the ancient and indigen .. 
otilt Art of the country, I feel also an equal interest in 
those other important objects to which you hJl.ve alluded, 
namely, the commercial development of the country a.nd 
the spread of Western science. What YOll Wa.1l1! in your 
education, as it seems to me, is that it should have Hit 
roots in the past, and that you should avail yourselves of all 
that is good and valuable in the result of times which are 
gone by; but that you should at the same time combine with 
those ancient historical recollections, the advantaO'es of" 
modern Western civilisation. Doubtless, gentlemeri,' the lask 
is a difficult one. It i"s not easy to blend together evea the 
knowledge and science of communities separated so verY' 
widely in many respects as are the peoples of the East and 
of'the West; hut, on the other hand, 1 see in the aRsembly 
or gentlemen now around me the best au~ury' thll>t could 
possibly be afforded that some such union of Western science 
witll Easfern knowlEldge is before us in the future, and will' 
be adyanced by your efforts. 
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I have learned, gentlemen, with peculiar pleasure that 
you have already done your part io markiog your sense of 
the services rendered to the country by our gallant soldiers 
engaged in warlike operations beyond f the frontier for tbe 
last two years. You may well, here, gentlemen, in the 
Punjab .. have done tbis, because you ha.ve every reason to 
be proud of the distinction won by the Punjab regiments 
upon every field upon which they have been engaged. 

And now, gentlemen, I will detain you no longer, except 
to say that if it should be giveo to me, through God's will, 
to realise in any degree the character which your address 
ha.s been good enough to attribute to me, and if, when my 
term of <>ffice comes to an end, whenever that may be, there 
should be any in this country who are ~iIIing to accord .to 
me the honourable and distinguished title of a friend of 
India, 1 shall, I can assure you, regard it as CIne of the 
proudest distinctions of my life j and I am further sure that 
it will be by acting in a spirit of warm and friendly feeling 
for the populations of this country, aod with ao earnest and 
deep desire to promote by every means in my power their 
happiness and their welfare, that I shall be most perfectly 
obeying the orders which our Queen-Empress entruste<i to 
me on my departure from England. 

REVIEW OF TROOPS AT MEEAN MEER. 

13th Nov. 1880. [ON Saturday morning, the 13th of November, the Viceroy held a 
review of all the troops RBBeml,)e,\ at LRjwre, nnmberinl{ nearly 10,000. 
The review took place at Meean Meer. His Excellency the Vicer •• y 
accompanied by the Comman,ler-in-f 'hier, the Lieutenant Goveru"r 01 
the Punjab, amI their re~pective St.ft',., arrived on the grounel about 
half-pa8t 7 o'clock,-the troops being e)rawn up on para· Ie in line of 
quarter column~,-anll was receive'\ with a royal aalute. A. lArge 
body of "pectators was gathereJ near the saluting fillg. After 
the salute the Viceroy rode down the line accompanieil by the 
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-Bony-guard and Staffs. The N ative Chie£~ jojned bim near the sainting 
fing. 'l'be troops then marched past, and at tbe close of tbe parade 
advanced in review orller. His Excellency the Vicerey then rode 
forward lind met the Commmllier-io-Cbief aod the Commanding Officers 
and deliverell the followiug address ;-] 

Your Excellency and Gentlemen,-It has been a very 
great pleasure indeed to me to have the honour"lif meet~ 
ing, upon this, occasion, the worthy repres'entatives of 
the British Army, both European and Native, who are at 
prQsent before me, and especially to have been, as it were, 
thus introduced to our army in India, under your aus
pices. It would be impE1rtinent in me; as a civilian to ex
press any opinion upon the ~ring and appearance of 
the troops, and yet I cannot resist the impulse which 
prompts me to say how greatly I have been impressed to-

__ day by the sight, wlJich has been presented to me by them, 
of the discipline and power of the troops of pur Queen
Empress upon this Indian soil, whether they be those who 
have been sent from England, or raised in this, country. 
But, Your Excellency, if I am bound to abstain from criti
cism, which you might regard as out of place, I may be 
permitted to refer to acts which have entered into the 
domain of history, and for a few moments briefly to recall 
the actions of the force' which we have seen to-day in the 
most trying periods of the war which has just been, and I 
trust happily, brought to a conclusion. We may well be 
proud of that which history will have to tell to future 
generations of the deeds of the British Army during that 
war-whether we look to that earlier and shorter campaign 
which was marked by the actions of Ali Musjid and the 
Peiwar Kotal or whether we look to those events which 
followed upon .that dark and melancholy occurren~e at 
Kabul, when the representative of Her Majesty's Govern
ment fell the victim' of a treacherous attack. When the 
soldiers of England. to vindicate the honour of their country, 
marched upon Kabul, nobly .did they do their work j and 

, the great deeds which they did at that time will stand 
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l'ecorded in the pages of the military history of India .. 
And then there llame a later period of the campaign, 
when the Goverument of India called upon the force under 
the command of my gallant friend Sir'Douald Stewart, to 
accomplish a march from Kandahar to Kabul, in the midst 
of which he aga.in encountered the foe, and he encountered 
them at odds at which British troops are wont to meet their 
enemies in this country; for I believe in the lines of Ahmed 
Kheyl he had not more than twelve handred men to meet 
Bome fifteen thousand. And then we hoped that we saw 
before us the dawn of peace, and a speedy return to thier 
homes of the native troops of India; but again, another 
circumstance arose, which called for great exertion at the 
hands' of the British Army a.nd the hopes of the retarn of 
the force, and satisfactory peace, were for the time dashed 
aside; and we had to ca.ll upon the army in Afgl:.anistan to 
retrace their steps from Kabul to Kandahar. Of the history 
of that great march, I need not remind you. I wrote to Sir 
Frederick Roberts when he st.arted from Kabul, and told 
him I had no doubt his march would be famous in military 
history. Was I wrong, gentlemen 1 The tra.de ot a prophet 
is generally dangerous; but at least on this occasion my 
prophecy has been amply fulfilled. That great march was 
nobly accomplished; its speed and skIll have attracted the 
admiration, not only of Englishmen, but of Continental 
~ilitary critics, and it was wound up by a battle which may 
be hoped to have a lasting effect.. 

Gentlemen,-Theseare great deeds of which Englishmen 
may be justly proud; and I have more than once had the 
pleasing duty of assuring the troops of the great sympathy 
which Her Most Gracious Majesty has felt. tor them in the 
dark hours which have from time to time overshadowed os, 
and of the gratitude and joy with which she had heard ot 
the successes by which this war has been brought toater
mination. But, Sir, it we recall with pride these galla.nt 
and stirring deeds of war and !ictOTYI there have hecn 
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other inoidents in these operations whioh we oannot in 
justice overlook. We cannot forget the servioes which 
have been rendered by those officers and regiments who were 
set to guard the lines of communications;. and I hoM, as 
I have already bad occasion in this country to state, that 
our gratitude is equally due to those who performed that 
duty with such unvarying patience, and such firmnells in 
difficulties and trials-q\lite as great as those which were 
undergone by their comrades w!lo had the better fortune 
to be, engaged in the front. 

Si'l' ,(t~re "rick Haines,-There is one other circnmstanoe 
to whioh r'should desire to advert upon this occasion, and 
it is one of which I, 'at all e~nts.- am deeply proud. I 
have heard on all hand~, and especially from Sir- Donald 
Stewart, of the admiraele discipline which has been main
tained by the British army when 9ccupying a foreign coun
try. They have given, during the term of occupation, the 
greatest proof that they can give of the true character of 
Englishmen; and I believe that by that discipline and mo
deration and justice towards the people in those countries 
in which they were stationed, they have done as mUGh for 
the fame, reputation, and honour of England, in a political 
point of view, as they have in a military-point C!f view 
by the "Victories they have gained. It would be too 10llg 
on this occasion to recount the acts of individual regi
men.ts; but I will venture to say this,-that a finer force of 
Her Majesty's troops has seldom, if ever, been. brought 
together upon the plains of India. That Artillery whose 
fame is known in all lands, and whose motto shows that 
they are ready to do their duty in every part of the world, 
those magnificent Cavalry Regiments which we have seen 
upon this occasion,. and that splendid line of unbroken in
fantry, I venture to think, Sir, you would not fear to lead 
against' uny army in the world. 

Sir Fredericlc Haines,-I have on this occasion a duty of 
a singularly pleasant nature ,t~ perform. It was known to .' 
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Her Majesty that this review was about to take pla.ce to-day ; 
and last night I received a telegram from the Secretary of 
State, desiring me to inform the troops assembled here that 
it was Her Majesty's plea.sure, in a.ddit{on to the medal 
which bas been already granted for the Afghan campaign, 
to attach to that decoration clasps for 8i~ different actiona
Ali Musjid, Peiwar Kotal, Charasiab, Kabul, Ahmed Kheyl, 
and Kandahar; and yet more, Sir, in accordance with yuur 
recommelldation, the grant of a special decoration to those 
who took part in the march of Sir Frederick Roberts' 
force to Kandahar, in the form of a bronze star. .t am con
fident that you and the troops under your command will 
recognize this concession on the part of the Queen-Empress 
as another proof of Her Majesty'. regard and affection for 
the army, which forms the foundation of her country's great
ness and power, and 8.Il an incentive to deeds such al you 
and your troops have performed so 10yaUy and well, and for 
which, in the name of Her Majesty, I now tha.nk you from 
the bottom of my beart. 

DEPUTATION FROM THE SENATE OF THE PUN-
, JAB UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. 

13th Nov. 1880. [Oll Saturday evening, at hali-put nine O'clock, Lord RiptlQ received 
a large lind in1lueutial deputation from the Senate oi the Punjab 
University College who presente,' him with an addres8 of welcome. 
The deputation was headed by Sir Robert Egerton. the Pre"i,lent or 
the Institution, and there were also present the Maharajah oi Kash
lIIir, the Rajahs oi Jhind and Mundi,an,1 the PaUiala Council oi Poe
gency, besides" large number oi European and Native officials and 
Native noblemen. The Lieutenant Governor (Sir Robert Egerton) 
ppened the prqceedings by introducing Dr. Leitner, who, he -.aid. 
would read the address of the Senate. A copl oi the address in the 
vernacular, enclose,1 in a handsome golJ case, waa then I'resente.1 by 
the Maharajah of K~hmir to Lord Ripon; alter which, Dr. Leitner 
Tead the address, the main object Df which WA.8 to enliat tho Vic:eroy'e 
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aid in raising the college to the status of a. university. The numbers of 
students wel'e stated, pl'evioUll promises wer& recapitulated, the liber
ality of the Punjab Chiefs wa.s dwelt upon, anel, finalIy" the services 

_ of the Punjab troops in the Afghan campaign, were urgelT as an all
ditional ground for the special favour sought. The Viceroy replied as 
follows:-] 

jIaharajah and Gentlemen,-I am very grateful to you 
for the address which you have presented to me upon this 
occasion, and especially for the manner in whil}h you have 
spoken of those efforts which I have made in my past life 
to promote the cause of education in England; and 1 can 
assure you that that interest in education which promp:ted me 
to advocate its extension at home has kept with me here iII. 
India, and that I am equally co~nced that all that concerns 
the advancement of education is of the highest importance 
in this country, as I was convinced that it was of vital in
terest in England. I am sorry to say that, in consequence 
of the many and anxious duties which have pressed upon the 
Govetnment of India since I came out to this country, I 
have not been able to give that full and complete consider~ 
ation to the questions connected with the establishment 
of a complete university in the Punjab, which I naturally 
should have desired, and that I have not had sufficient op
portunity for consultation upon the subject with my colleagues 
in the Government of India, with whom it is my plea .. 
sure, as it is also my duty, always to act in the most cordial 
co-operation. I am therefore not in a position at the present 
moment to express any positive opinion as to the steps 
which may be taken for the promotion of a.n object which 
I earnestly desire to see advanced so far as maY:he consist~ 
ent with the general interests of the country I and I am 
the more anxious to abstain from promises upon this occa
sion because I learn from your address that you have been 
waiting for some y«;ars for the fulfilmen t of hopes that have 
not yet been realised; and I should greatly plefer to have 
the opportunity of fulfilling my promises, if I may use 
the expression-even before I make them. At the same 
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time, gentlel?en, I am very glad to seize this occasion oC 
explaining to you my general views upon some of the ques
tions in which you are so greatly interested, and I rejoice 
to find from your address that those views nre likely to 
meet with your approval. In the first place, gentlemen, I 
desire to express my high appreciation of the great liberality 
Which has distinguished the Princes and Chiefs of the 
Punjab in coming forward, as they have done, to promote 
the establishment of the University College, as I understand, 
in the firm expectation that it will ultimately grow and 
fiowl'r into a perfect University. I beg, on behalf of the 
Government of India, to tender to those distinguished per
sons our best thanks for tbat genereus liberality; and then 
I would state the conviction whlch I feel, that it is Ulldoubt .. 
edly desirable to promote the cultivation and the extension 
of Oriental languages and Oriental literature. I entirelz 
agree with the opinions oC those. who thi,nk tha.t that is an 
object in itself desirable; and, so far as my limited acquaint
ance at present with India carries me, I am inclined to agree 
with the sentiments, which I believe you entertain, that it 
is through the medium of the vernacular languages of this 
country that scie~ce and literature can most easily be 
advanced and cultivated. We live in times, gentlemen
at least, we in the West live in times-of great and rapid 

. change ; and I am inclined to believe that those changes 
have not been without their operation in India. J some
times hear it ~aid that there is not in the present day the 
same intimate communication and relation between Euro
peans and Natives that existed in former times. I do Dot 
know how 'far that statement may be true, but I am quit~ 
sure of this,-that if there be any truth in it, it is mlltter 
for very serious consideration. It is a state of things which 
we ought to desire to remove; and I can quite perceive that 
there are circumstauces in these times which tend of tht'm
selves to lead to that result. Now, gentlemen, I believe 
that it is vain to contend against the natural tendencies 
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of the age in which our lot is cast. We shall not be 
able to return to those somewhat patriarchal conditions 
which may have existed in the past; but I believe that we 
shall find in the future the means of a sou nder and yet closer 
union between European and OrientaI'races if we endeavour 
to cultivate a mutual understanding of the traditions of the 
West and the traditions of the East, of the Oriental and of 
the Occidenta! literature: and that we shall discover, in the 

-spread of a general education, a new mode of supplying that 
bond of union which may have, to a certain extent, been 
wanting iv. recent years. I am rejoiced also to find, from 
the addrtlss which you have pre~ted to me, that, although 
you mainly desire to promote the cultivation of Oriental 
languages and Oriental studies, you by no means are in
clmed to overlook the importance of" a solid European "edu
cation; and that you are not desirous to put asid~ the 
cultivation of Engliah language, English literature, and 
English science. I am confident that it is only hy advancing 
both Oriental and English studies that we can hope to bind 
together more closely the various races which meet upon 
the common soil of India; and I am very glad indeed to 
learn, from the evidence which your address presents, that 
you have bj no means overlooked that consideration. Again, 
gentlemen, I think I"am in sympathy with you when I say 
that I have always been a friend 1,0 a certain amount of 
variety in education. We hare it in England, where, in the 
two' great Universit~es of that country, there is a marked 
distinction in the branches of stuay" to which pre-eminence 
is given. Oxford is mainly classical, Cambridge is mainly 
mathematical; and I confess I do not see why Oriental lan
guages and studies should not have a pre-eminence in Lahore, 
just as a special English education has a pre-eminence else
where. There are two theories of education: there. is Olie 
theory which I may oall the despotic theory-the theory 
that it is the business of the State to lay down an iron rule 
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of edu~ati()n, and to try to force everybody into one groove, 
and to make submissive and obedient subjects of the State, 
without variety and without individual character. 'l'here is 
another theory of education, which I' bll the free theory, 
which adapts its method, to the necessities of the different 
portions of the population, to the tastes of individuals, to 
the varieties of religious opinion, and to the qualities of 
races; and I believe that you will find in such educationa.l 
variety, as you find in the natural variety of the forests oC 
this country, the true and free development which you desire 
to give to the human intellect. I say frankly, gentlemen, 
that I am an advocate of the Jatter theory. You bave, in 
the conclusion of your address, put forward a claim to the 
consideration or tbe Government of India. which I, for one, 
most readily recognise. You have alluded to the great Ilnd 
eminent service whicb has been rendered to our Queen. 
Empress and to the State by the regiments which bave been 
raised within the limits of the Punjab. Gentlemen, you 
could not have addressed to me this evening an appeal which 
went more straight to my heart; because I had the pleasure 
this morning to see one of the most remarkable and one oC 
the most beautiful sights which it has ever been my good 
fortune to witness. I saw that combination of Native and 
European troops which has ever been, and ever will be, the 
strength and security of India; I saw those Punjabis who 
Cought so gallantly for their Queen.Empress and their country 
-those men who have endured conditions the most trying 
to the native soldier, and have endured them with courage, 
with patience, and with firmness. I can t.herefore t.ruly say 
that, when you make that appeal to me, you make an appeal 
to wbich nQ man can be more ready to listen than I. 
. Gentlernen,-I do not know that I can say more to 
you at the present moment, or give YOll a more positive 
assurance with respect to your immediate request, because 
I believe that I shall best consult alike your interest. 
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and the interests of the Government of India if ;r 
content myself with telling you that, animated with the 
~entiments which I have expressed, I ,intend to approach 
this question in the leisure which I hope returning peace 
will give me, with the most earnest desire of meeting to 
the utmost of my power the wish of this distin~uish.ed co~
munity. (Applause.) 

DU,R13AR AT LAHORE. 

[THE~public Durbar for the reception;ty the Viceroy, of the Chiefs, 15th Nov. 1880. 
Sirdars, and Native Gentlemen of the Punjab assembled at Lahore, 
took place at 11 o'cloclc on Monday morning, the 15th November 
jll His Excellepcy's Camp. The Durbar w<'s precedea at l(} o'Clock 
by an investiture of the Ordel." of the Bath, when the Viceroy 
formally invested Sir Donald Stewart with the inoignia of a Knight 
Grand Cros", aud General Maulla with that of Knight, Commander. 
At the conclusion ofthe ceremony, the Viceroy proceeded in procession 
to the DUlbar Tent, where a large number of spectators, besides the 
native Chlefs was assembled. The Maharlljah of Kashmir and the 
)ther Chiefs occupied the seats on the right of the Vicel'oy-the 
;Lieutenant Governor, the Commander-in-Ohief, the Viceroy'~ per
sonal staff, and the principal officials of Government those on the 
left. The ceremony of presentation commenced as soon as His 
Excellency was seated; the chief~ and sirdars were presented iu the 
Qrder of thei~ rank, and, as the number of ruling chiefs was fourteen, 
!Uld that of the sirdars and n(ltive gentlemen probably over four 
hundred, this part of the ceremony occupied a considerable time.
'It was followed by the presentation of the Viceroy's / khillats 
(presents) to the chIefs, at the conclusion of which, Lord Ripon ro~e 
and addressed the assembly as follows :-] 

Maharajahs, Rajahs, Chiefs and Gentle'lll,en 0/ the Pun
jab,-It is to me a source of since~e gratification to have an 
~pportunity of meeting in the capital of this province, so 
Boon ~fter my assuJ;Dption of the office of Viceroy, the 
l!lading chiefs, and so large and influential a representation 
of the people of the country. With some of you I 'ras 
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already acquainted; others r meet now for the first time i 
but to all I offer a hearty welcome. 

r have been very glad to observe, during my passage 
through the province, many signs of· progress and pros
perity, and r have derived much pleasure from the friendly 
and cordial reception which has been accorded to me. The 
well-being of India very largely depends upon the state of 
agriculture, and upon the condition of those whose interests 
are connected with the 1and ; and it is therefore very satis
factory to me to be informed that in this part of the country 
questions affecting those interests have been placed, 80 far 
as the administration can place toom, upon a sound footit1g. 

I believe that throughout the Punjab, the land tenurell 
of every district have been carefully examined. defined, 
and recorded, and that the assessment of the whole revenue 
has been settled upon a fair basis for a term of years cal
culated to afford free scope to the ,development of the 
resources of the province and to the enterprise of its 
people. Special attention has been paid by the Punjab 
Government to the adjustment of the tenure of land along 
the north-west frontier, so that the- duties of watch and 
ward, which have been so long (and, on the whole, 80 well) 
performed by tho chiefs and landholders on that expo~ed 
border, may be duly acknowledged and recompensed. 

The extension of the Punjab Ra.ilways must have a 
marked effect both on agriculture and on trade. We have 
now two lines traversing the province-one already com
pleted and connecting the Punjab with the Ilea, and the 
other to Peshawar, nearly finished, and forming the great 
high-road from Central Asia to the hea.rt of India. These 
railways open out remote districts, promote internal com
municat}on, and strengthen the defences of the Empire. 

I have learnt with great pleasure that education is spread
ing among all classes, and that the people of the Punjab are 
giving strong proofs of their capacity for mental training 
and their appreciatiQn of its advantages. I trust that the 
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real aim of higher educa.tion will be kept steadily in view 
and that it will be directed; not to separate classes by 
difference of culture, or by an undue desire to introduce 
foreign ideas and habits of thought, but to throw open to 
all a common ground for intellectual development, and to 
preserve and improve whatever is good in the indigenous 
literature of the country. 

All that I have seen appea.rs to me to indicate the steady 
growth of reciprocal relations of friendship and confidence 
between the, Chiefs and the Supreme Government, and to 
show forth the attachment. and devotion of the Chiefs to. 
our Queen-Empress, and the' complete trust which the 
Government can place in them ~or all the services which 
they are so well qualified to render. No better proof of 
this can be found than their readiness to aid in th~ late 
war, and the excellent spirit shown by their sirdars and 
officers, as well as by their troop~. The loyal co-opera
tion of the Chiefs, and the conduct of their contingents 
have, by the gracious permission of her Majesty, been 
recognised in various ways by decorations and titular dis
tinctions; and the Government 'of India are also fully pre
pared to mark, by substanial and public tokens of approval, 
th!l services of others, sirdars and native gentlemen, who 
have accompanied our troops and our officers or have in 
other ways given signal mark of their ability mid their 
devotion in the performance of the several duties assigned 
to them. 

Her Majesty the Queen-Empress- has commanded me to 
convey to the Chiefs of India ,her warm interest in their 
welfare-and not in their personal welfare alone, but in the 
success of their administration and in the well-being of 
the people of their ,States. For it is well known, and 
should be everywhere understood, that the British Gov
ernment always entertains not only a desire for the honour 
aud advantage of the Chiefs, but also a deep solicitude for 
their subjects j and that we measure the greatness of a State 

a 
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Ilnd the degree of its prosperity not so mnch by tha bril
liancy of its Court, or even by the. power and perfection of 
its Army, as by the happiness and contentment of the 
peoble of every class. It is my earaest hope that the 
Chiefs now nssembled around me-will remember this, and 
that they will continue to administer their hereditary domi
nions, the poss~ssion of which is secured to them under 
Her Majesty's Empire, with justice and moderntion--bcing 
careful to retain the affection of their people, and even to 
introduce necessary reforms with moderation; fvr when 
disorders arise, the British Government will judge that 
evils ha.ve crept. in, which require remedy. 

The population genera.lIy of the Punjab may be justly 
congratulated upon the manner in which they have utilised 
the advantages of a generation of peace under our rule 
without losing their tradition of hardihood; or their apti
tude for military service. The general spirit of a people is 
reHected in its army, and, whatever benefits the British 
Government may have been enabled, through God'. a~sist
tance, to bestow on the Punjab, it could not have realised a 
better return than it has received in the untiring endurance 
and devoted courage displayed under circumstances espe
cially trying to Native troops by the Punjab regiments 
who have sened dnring the last two years in Afghanistan. 

Maharajaks, Rajahs, Chiefa, and, Gentlemen,-It has 
given me great pleasure to have this opportunity of address
ing you in public Dnrbar. I believe that no such Durbar 
has been held in Lahore by the Viceroy since 1864, when 
Lord Lawrence spoke to the Chiefs, assembled around him 
in their own language. Unhappily, I am Dot able to 
follow his example in that respect; neither can I present 
myself to you, as he did, as an old friend and trusted guide; 
but, having enjoyed the friendship of that great man for 
many -years, and being animated by sentiments of the 
heartiest admiration for him, it will be my constant cndea
votu' during my administration of Indian affairs ta walk in 
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his footsteps and to apply his principles I and I kn~w well 
that I could not give you, here in the Plznjab, a better as
surance than by this declaration of my earnest desire to 
promote your prosperity and to advance your welfare to 
the utmost. 

[The :Foreign Secretary then translated His Exoellenoy'a !peech in
to the vernacular, after which atta,' and pan were distributed, and 
His Excellency left the tent in procession, as he had entere4 it; aDd 
the DUl'bal'was closed, havin~ lastell nearly four hours. In the even_ 
ing LOI'lI Ripon was pl'esent lit a ball given at the Montgomery Hall 
to the ,.fficers who had returned from Afghnnistan, lind' on the fol. 
lowing morning (the 16th) His Excellency leTh Lahore, by special 
train, at Jl o'clock, fOl' l>iooltan, 'MwlrEl he artrh'ed on Wednesday 
morning, the 17th, having stopped en rOllte at Changa Ma~ga for I' 
fe IV hours' sho otisg.] 

DURBAR TO THE KHAN OF .KHELAT. 

[THE Viceroy arrived at Jacobabad on Thurs(\ay evening, the 18th 19th Nov. 1880. 
of November, after having visited Bhnwulpore (where he -met with a ' 
very hospitable recoption fl'om the Nawab) and Snkkur. At the 
RailIV!lY Station, Jacobabad, His Excellenoy waif met by the Khan 
of Khelat, his two sons, Major Sandeman, Agent to the Governor 
General for Biluchistan, and his political offic~rs. On ~'riday morning, 
the 19th November, the Vicel'oy received the Khan of Khelat and his 
twC)c sons in private DUl'bar, when His,Excellency formally invested 
the Khan with the insignia of a Grand Oommande~ olthe Star ofIndia. 
This was followed two hours later by a public Durbar for the reception 
of the Khan, his Sirdars, and the principal Chiefs of Pishin, Sibi, 
'rhul Chotiala, &0. Many of the Ohiefs present had not attended a 
Butish Durbar before, allli formed (with the Kh8J,l!s SU'dars, Who 
were all seate.l itl rows on the groun,l) a curious lind -pictijresque as
sembly. The intl'oductions to the Viceroy, of the principal Chief~, 
were made by Sir Robert Sandem!\n, and, at the tel'ruination of 
the proce~,lings, Lord RIpon rose and addressed the Khan as 
follows :-] 

You//' Big/mess, -I a.m much gratified by this oppor
tunity of receiving, in public Durbar, Your Higaness and 
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your principal Sirdars, and of expressing to you personally 
the high sense which the Government of India entertain 
of the consistent loyalty and friendship .qisplayed by your 
Highness in the assistance rendered to the Political and Mili
tary Officers of the British Government during the recent 
military operations in Afghanistan. I am aware that Your 
Highness' co-operation was effective and unreserved, and 
that whenever _ the British officers desired to. be aided, your 
authority and influence were always promptly employed 
in their behalf. 

I recognise in Your Highness a valuable and trustwortby 
ally of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress, faithful to bis 
engagements, and cordially desirous of strengthening and 
confirming the friendly relations which exist between the 
British Government and your State. 

It has afforded me great satisfaction to have been en
trusted by my Sovereign with the honourable duty ot invest
ing Your Highness this morning with the Insignia ot the 
Most Exalted Order of the Star ot India, and I offer to 
Your Highness my most sincere congratulations upon 
having received this signal proof of Her Majesty's con
sideration and esteem. 

I desire also to acknowledge the services which Your 
Highness' principal Sirdars (whom I am glad to see here 
on this occasion) have rendered duriog the past two years 
in preserving, under Your Highness, the tranquillity ot the 
country, in protecting convoys and merchandise, and in 
their greatly aiding the uninterrupted maintenance of our 
military communications. I rejoice that the whole of 
Biluchistan is at peace, and that nothing has occurred to 
disturb the harmony which should prevail between a Prince 
and his people. 
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[AT the conclusion (If the Durbar to the Khan of Khelat, the 19th Nov. 1880. 
Viceroy helJ a Levee, and- in the afternoon paid a return visit to the 
Khan. As His Excellency was coming away, the salute wae fired by 
E.-B.,' Hoyal Horse Artillery Battery, which distinguished itself so 
much at Maiwand. His_ Excellency stopped his, can-iage, and when 
the salute was over, addressed them as follows ;-] 

_ Major Tillard,-As I pass this Battery, I cannot I'esist 
the impulse which prompts me to address a few words to 
you and to your officers and men, in order to express my 
deep sense of the gallant serWtilee of the Battery at the 
battle of Maiwand, when, in the hour of difficulty and 
danger, they firmly upheld the reputation of the distin
guished corps to which they belong, and when, as I may 
say without exaggeration, they even wreathed fresh laurels 
round the guns of the Royal Artillery. It is not alone in 
the hour of success and in the triumph of victory that the 
qualities of true soldiers 'are displayed-they are called 
forth no less when the tide of battle turns against them, in 
the stuJ:>born resistance and the perilous retreat. Such 
occasions afford special opportunities for the display, -not 
only of that valour and discipline which are <!ommon to all 
British troops, but also of the noble qualities of pity and 
self-sacrifice;, and you, officers and men, may be proud to 
recollect in after, days how many of the survivors of the 
27th July owe their lives to your exertions. Sir, I rejoice 
to feel that the honour of Her Majesty's arms will ever Le 
safe, in weal and in woe, in the hands of this.:)3attery, and 
I esteem myself very fortunate to have had this opportu
nity of seeing them. 
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!2nd ll'ov. 1880. [THE Viceroy arrived at Karachi on' MO.f\,lay, the 22nd Novem-
ber, at 5-30 P.lI., haviug visited Sibi, Pir Chowkey, IlUd the 1Iolnn 
Pitas befole leaving Jacobnbnd. At the Karachi Railway Slation 
His Exoellency wall receive,\ by Mr. Erslcine, the Commissioner of 
Sind (whose guest Hill Lordship was duling his stay in Kamchi), 
the plincipal Civil and -Military officials nn.! a deputation of tbe 
Municipality, who presented him wlt.h an ndtlress of welcome. The 
nddrees congratulated LOI·J Hipon on being the firHt Vicer(1Y who hatl 
tmvelled the whole length of the In,l~ Vl\l1ey Railway; it pointed 
out the necessity for bridging the IndUB between Hod a 1111 Suklcur; 
solicited the Viceroy's support to the worlu! lor the improvement of 
the harbour; it congratulatetl His ~xcelleu\!y on the c!ooe of the 
Afghan war and the Buocessful evacuation of Afghani.tan i it re
pl'eseuted the hardship and inoonvenience to the mercantile commu
nity of the abolition of the daily postal service between 130mbnyand 
Karachi by the overland route, in favour of the present bi-weekly 
service by steamer, and it ooncludelt by drawing His Excellency'. 
attention to the works under construction Cor giving Karachi a 
plentiful supply of pure drinking-water. To this addres8 Lord Wpoo 
leplied 1'18 ColloW8:-] 

Gentlemen,-I thank you very sincerely for the address 
which you have been good enough to present to me, and 
I am extremely glad ·to have this opportunity of meeting 
you a.nd visiting the city and port of Karachi. 

A glance at the map of India is sufficient to show to any 
ODe the importance of the situation of Karachi, lying as 
it does at the mouth of one of the gr~at rivera of India, 
and opening direct communication between the sea and 
the whole of the vast districts which form the watershed 
of the Indus; and, therefore, when I found that the other 
arrangements of my autumn tour were likely to bring me 
to the western frontier of India, I was extremely anxious 
to avail myself of the opportunity (the earliest afforded 
me since I assumed the office of Viceroy of India) to visit 
your -town; and I can assure you, gentlemen, that the 
various important questions connected with your local 
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prospedty and your commercial advantage, which you have 
brought under my notice in the address which you have 
just presented to me, shall receive my most careful con~ 

sideration. 
I am very well aware, that not muah, perhaps, can be 

learnt froID so short a visit as that which it will be possible 
for me to pay to your town on this occal,lion; but at the 
same time, it will always 'be an advantage to me, in con~ 
sidering the various questions connected with Karachi, 
that I should have had this early opportunity of making 
myself personally acquainted with the sitlIation of your 
town and with your, locd requirements on the spot, and of 
entering into personal communic'Mion with the' representa
tives of this large and important community, 

Gentlemen,-You will, I am confident, not expect me upon 
this occasion to enter into any detail with respect to the 
various questions you have raised in your address, as you 
are well aware that some of them involve the expenditure 
of very large sums of money, and you must know that it is 
not altogether dependent iIp~m the Government of India to 
what extent money may be available at any particular 
period for such large undertakings. But I can. assure' you 
that, in regard to the interests of Karachi, as well as in 
regard to the interests of India generally, it will always be 
my endeavour, while I have the honour of holding the great 
office which I now fill, to do everything in my power, con
sistently with the financ'ial interests of the country, to pro
mote intercommunication, and to develope the .resources 
of the country at large; and nothing, of course, can tend 
more directly to those great' and desirable(ibbjects than 
anything which helps to fmprove and extend'~ -port of so 
great importance as t,hat which you possess in this place. , 

It is, gentlemen. on account of considerations of that 
kind that I accept with great pleasure the congratulations 
which you have been, good enough to offer me upon the 
conclusion of the war in Afghani~tan. The conclusion of 
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peace is, at any time, one of the greatest of earthly bless
ings, and it is of special advantage when it affords, as I 
trust it may afford in this case, enlarged facilities to the 
Government of a country for turl)ing'lts attention to all 
th~t tenus to develope the internal resources of the country 
and to p~omote the prosperity of the people, whether agri
cultural or commercial. 

Gentlemen,-I ~have observed with much satisfaction in 
se .. eral of the addresses which have been presented to me 
of late by bodies- like your own, how much appears to be 
being done in India at the present time for the improve
ment of the water-supply and for various other objects 
connected with the improvement of the sanitary condition 
of our large cities. I hold this to be a matter of very great 
importance. I rejoice to see that attention to such quell
tions, which is so general now in England, is extending 
itself to India; and I feel that British rule in India can 
scarcely be marked by any more honourable monuments 
than those which tend, so much as sanitary improvements 
-do tend, to promote the general welfare of the people at 
large. 

Gentlemen,-I will not detain you longer, except to thank 
you very heartily for the kind expressions used towards 
myself in this address, and to say that my earnest endeavour 
during my administration of Indian affairs, in obedience to 
the commands which I have l'eceived from the Queen
Empress, will be to promote, so far as may be in my 
power, by God's assistance, the happiness and the welfare 
of the people of India (applause). 

[The Viceroy, accompanied by the Commissioner and His Excel
lency's Staff, then drove to the l'esidence of the Commissioner of Sin,'
The roads and the principal buildings en route were decornteJ "ith 
flags, and several handsome triumphal arches were erected.] 
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ADDRESS FROM THE KARACHI CHAMBER OF 
COl\BIERCE. 

[AT one ,,'clvck on the 231d November, the Viceroy receiveJ a de- 23rd NOT.tBBO. 
putation f,'om the Karachi Chamber of Commerce, who presented him 
with an address of welcome. The address pointed out the great i.mprove-
ment effected in the harbour by Government expenditure, as shown 
by the extent to which it had lately been utiliged fur the importation 
of troops and stores for sel'vice in Afghanistan, and for railway material 
to the frontier. It recorded the deep sense of the Chamber's gratitude 
for the commercial a,lvantages also flerivecJ, and urged the speedy 
construction of a brhlge across the Indus at Sukkur,-representing 
that the eaving· effectell would repay ~e outlay in a few years. It 
drew attention to the commercial aclvantages to be derived from the 
extension of the rail way system towards Southern Afghanistan, the 
development of other systems in the Punjab, and to the desirability of 
a direct mail service between Karachi and Aden. TIle inadequacy of 
the postal service with Bombay, and the restoration of the overlaml 
service with that city, as also the abolition of the municipal duty oli 
oils and seeds, were suhjects on which His Excellency's favourable 
consideration was solicited, should they come before him. The address 
also drew attention to the inequitable incidence of the license tax, its· 
distastefulness to the commercial c\asses,lInd urged the extension of the 
exemptIOn fl'om duty of all classes of grey goods when financial con-
siderations woul.1 admit. 

His Excellency replied as follows :-] 
GenUeme'll,-I have great pleasure in meeting you upon 

this occasion, as the representatives of the mercantile com
munity of Karachi; and I am glad to fiDd that you have 
rightly interpreted the motive which induced me to make 
an effort to include a visit to Karaehi in the arrangements 
for my autumn tour during this, the first year .9f my Vice
royalty. I did so because I was much impres·sed with the 
importance of this rising community, and because I was 
desirous of seeing the progress made, especially with the 
Harbour Works of this port; and, having visited those 
works very carefully this morning, and having had them 
very fully and ably explained to.me by Mr. Price, Lwas 
glad to learn and to observe that considerable progress has 

II 
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already been made in the improvement of the port, and 
that measures are still being taken, or are in contemplation, 
whiC;h, it is hoped, will produce yet further improvement. 
I have examined the plans which have been adopted and 
those which are in contemplation, with care, and I can 
assure you that any questions connected with this interest
ing subject will always receive the most careful considera
tion from me and my colleagues in the Government of 
India. 

Gentlemen,-I am very glad to find that you bave 
adopted what lIeems to me to be an excellent course in 
your address, and that, instead of simply presenting a few 
words of compliment to the Viceroy, you have taken 
this opportunity of britlging under my notice the various 
questions in which your important community is in
terested. Tha.t is a most judicious course for a body like 
a Chamber of Commerce to pursue, pecause it is really 
calculated to bea.r practical fruit and to bring before the 
notice of the Governor General and of his colleagues the 
wishes of a community like yours; and it is by such a cour8e 
that you ca.n best show the utility of such institutions as 
the Karachi Chamber of Commerce. 

You will hardly expect me, gentlemen, I am sure, upon 
this occasion, to reply in detail upon the variouR matters 
you have touched . on in your address. They cover a very 
large field, and they open ques.tions of very great import
a.nce, many of which, I need not tell you, have already 
engaged my attention; but I can assure you that I esteem 
it a great advantage to have learnt, as I have from your 
address, the views which the Chamber of Commerce and 
the !lIercant~le Community of Karachi entertain upon the 
various subjects to which you have alluded. 

In conclusion, I can only say that I have derived great 
pleasure from my visit to Karachi, and that I shall carry 
away with me au agreeable recollection of aU that I bave 
aeen this morniDg, and that any matters in which the 
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mercantile community of this town and port are Interested 
will always have a claim upon my eal'nest and careful at. 
tention. 

LAYING THE FOUNDATION-STONE OF THE 
l\IEREWETHER PIEll. 

[ON Wednesday afternoon, the 24th November, the Viceroy laid 24th Nov. 1880. 
the founadtion-stone of the Merewether Pier, at Keamari, in the 
presence of large numbers of the English and Niltive residQnts of 
l{arabhi who were conveyed to the Hllrbour by lilllecillol train pro, 
vided by the Harbour Board. Raised '!!Illata accommodated the spec-
tators, and the place was tastefully decorated. His Excellency, 
IIccompanied by Mr. Elsk.ine, Sir R. Sanueman, and his personal 
Staff, drove to the Customs pier at 4 o'olock, and proceeded thence 
by trolly to Ke amari, where he was reoeived by thQ members of the 
Harbour Board and Colonel Wallace, the President, who presented 
the a<ldl'ess of the Board. After describing the services which the late 
Sir W. Merewether, Sir B. Frere, Sir R. Temple, Sir Andrew Clarke, 
Mr. Erskine, and Mr. Price had rendere<\ to the Harbour, the address 
stateu that the present work was carrie(l out by local funds on the 
model of similar workEi at Calcutta Rild Bombay, an4 would accom. 
JP.odate the largest steamers i but that severnl minm' works, costinlj: 
three or four lakhs more, werE! required for present equipment, for 
which tocal funds were inadequate. Statistics wer!! given, showing " 
large increase in the trade of Karllchi since 1644, and it was rept'e. 
sented that the usefulness of the Harbour was cramped by the 
abseuce of the Sukkur bridge. 

Lord Ripon replied as follows :_] 

Colonel Waitace, Ladies ana GQ1,tlemen, and Gentlemen 
of the Harbouf' Board,-I beg to thank YOll very much for 
the address which you have just presented t&l;qle; and I 
assure you that I was very glad to find myself in: a positiol} 
to accept your invitation to lay the first stone of the Mere. 
wether Pier, both on account of the character and import
ance of the work itself, and also because I learnt that it , 
W8S your desire to connec~ with it the name of that dis
tinguished officer, whose untimely death I ~m confident tha.t 
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everyone in Karachi and in Sind deeply mourns. I am 
glad, gentlemen, to bave had this opportunity of thus 
marking my respect for the memory of Sir William Mere
wether and my high appreciation of ' Lis public services. 
You, gentlemen, have explained the various difficulties 
which the erection of this pier has hitherto had to encount
er. It is often the fortune of excellent works that they 
should commence under the auspices of difficulties; but I 
trust that the time bas now arrived when this important 
work will speedily be brought to a satisfactory conclusion. 
No one can doubt that if it had been in existence during 
the last two years the Government of India would haye de
rived much advantage from the facilities which it would have 
afforded for the landing of troops and stores in this port. 
I have learnt, gentlemen, from your address, with much 
satisfaction, that this work will be undertaken out of the 
resources of the port itselfj because it ~eems to me of great 
importance that, so far as possible, local works should be 
underlaken- out of local funds, and under local manage
ment. No doubt, in a country like India, it is necessary 
that appeals should be made to the Supreme Government 
for assistance in regard to large and important works of 
general utility; but I always rejoice when operations of this 
kind can be undertaken from the furids of the localities 
themselves, and Ulwer the control of the representatives of 
the local population-not only because by this means relief 
is afforded to the burdened finances of India, but also (and 
yet morEl) because it is thus that self-reliance is fostered, 
and opportunity afforded for the practical extension of self
government. I had, yesterday morning, the satiEifactioll of 
visiting, under the ahle guidance of Mr. Price, the port of 
this place, and of having explained to me the various works 
which have been already undertaken for the improvement 
of your harbour, and those which are still in contemplation 
and which are held to be required for its comple~ion. My 
visit will thus enable me to bring to the consideration of 
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'those questions, whenever they come before the Government 
of India, a certain amount of acquaintance with the local
ities concerned, and the great advantage of having conferred 
upon them with those who are best acquainted with your 
local requirements. The figures, gentlemen, whicb. you have 
laid before me in your address afford a very gra~ifyiDg proof 
of the progress of your trade; and altholJgh, no doubt, tr.e 
great increase which took place last year was due, to a con
siderable extent, to exceptional circumstances which, SD far 
as they relate to war, will not, I trust, be repeated-never
theless, I hope that no material check will be placed upo.n 
the progress of your town and ~bour; and I can heartily 
say that if this piE!r, of which I most readily consent now 
to lay the first stone, shall tend-as I have little doubt it 
will-to promote your prosperity, it will be to me a matter 
of the greatest satisfaction. ( Cheers.) 

[Lord Ripon then ,descended the steps to the place where the fomid
ation-stone was held in position by pull.eys, and with 1\ silver trowel 
pelformed the ceremony of laying it. At the conclusion. of the cere
mony, a royal saInte wc.s fired, and, shortly after, the Viceroy witJ? his 
Staft' embarked on board the Tenass6I-im, for Bombay. 

DINNER AT THE BYCULLA CLUB. 

[THE_Tenasserim arrived in BOlJibay Harbodr on Saturday morn- 2;'lI. Nov. 18Sf 
ning, the 27th November. As the vessel dropped anchor, the Gov-
ernment ships manned yards anll the Flag Ship EUI yalu8 fired a 
salute of thirty-one guns. The Tenasserim was boarded by a depu-
tation cousisting of the Chief Secretary to Government, the Superin-
tendent of Marine, anrl the Military Seoretary to the Gov,ernor; and 
shortly afterwards, the Viceroy accompanie<1 by Admirl\1 Gore-Jones, 
was rowed to the steps of Apollo Bunller, where he was receiveJ 
by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief of Bombay, upon whom 
had devolved the duty of welcoming His Lordship, ill company 
with the Han. L. R. Ashburner, the Han. E. W. Raveuscroft, Sir 
Michael Westropp, and the llishop of Bombay. A lal'ge numlier of 
civil and military officials were also in attendance at the landing-place. 
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,As the Viceroy stepped on shore, a seoen<l royal salute was fired by the 
Apollo Dunder Saluting Battery. The landing-place was erowded 
with spectators, who cheered the Viceroy RS he started Cor ParelL All 
the available troops in garrison, including the Volunteef', were em. 
ployed in lining the roads to Government House,' where His Excellency 
was received by Sir James Fergusson. In the evening, the Viceroy 
was entertained at ,linner by the members of the Byculla Club. 1'h, 
chair was occupied by Sir Michael Westropp, who WAS Suppolted right 
and left by the Viceroy, the Govel'nor, the Commander-in-Chier. the 
Naval Commander-in-Chief. the Hon. J. Gibbs, the HOD. L. R. Ash. 
burner, the Han. E. W. Ravenscr,.n, the Dishop of Dombsy, the 
Roman Catholic Bighop of Bombay. and most of the prominent mili. 
tary and civil ofiicials in the city lind district. In replying to the 
toast of his health. proposed hy the Chairman, Lor,1 Ripon, who, 
on rising, was received with loud and continued cheering. spoke AI 

follows :-] 
Mr. Chairman, Your Excellency, and Gentlemen,-I as

sure you that I am deeply grateful fol' the mllnner in which 
you have received the toast which has been proposed in Buch 
friendly terms by the Chief Justice of 'Bombay. You, sir. 
have truly said that I have somewhat of an hereditary in. 
terest in India. My grandfather was Governor of Madras, 
and my first recollections of life are connected with those 
stirring scenes which marked the Governor.Generalships oC 
Lord Ellenborough and Sir Henry IIardinge, when my 
fathel' was President of the Board oC Control; but I have 
been frequently reminded, on the short tour which I have 
lately made through the northern and north·western parts 
of India, of the many distinguished men who have proceed
ed from the presidency of Bombay. (Cheers.) Even before 
I came under the shadow of your administration, I was 
reminded, at Mooltab, that, of thost" two distinguished offi
cers who are commemorated in that monument in the fort 
in Moolta.n, in stirril?g and inspiriting language by Sir Her
bert Edwardes, one-Lieutenant Anderson-was a member 
of the Bombay Army. (CMers.) And then when I entered 
Sind, you will easily believe how the recollecti"u of Bombay 
officers, civil and military, filled my mind. At Jacobabad, 
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the modest tomb of General Jacob recalled to my memorr 
the eminent services of one who was a. great master and 
ruler of men, who knew how to control wild tribes, and to 
spread cultivation and agriculture in the districts with which 
he had to deal. (Cheers.) And as I came down the Indus, 
I passed, if not in actual sight with my eye!>, at least in full 
view with my recollection, that residency of Hydrabad 
where Sir James Outrll-m won not the least of those marked 
distinctions which characterised the famous life of one who 
carried high the reputation of the Bombay Army, not -only 
in India, but throughout the entire East. (Cheers.) At 
length I came to Karachi, whelOa. I was called upon to Jay 
the first stone of a pier which is to be known by the name 
of one whose untimely death and sudden removal from 
amongst us was a. cause of regret to everyone who knew the 
services which Sir William Merewether has rendered to his 
country. (Cheers,) Gentlemen, I cannot forget that the 
first occasion upon which I had the honour to make the ac
quaintance of Sir Bartle Frere was when he retired from the 
position of Commissioner of Sind, to be honoured by aU 
people in England who knew his career, up to that time 
(loud cheers) ;-that career, which has since been rendered 
more distinguished by his services as Govel'Dor of Bombay 
-(cheers)-services which are not unworthy to be recorded 
upon that roll upon which are inscribed the honoured names 
of Mountstuart Elphinstone and George Clerk, and which 
recalls the calm firmness of Lord Elphinstone in th~ hour of 
danger (cheers); the administrative ability of Sir Philip 
Wodehouse, and the indomitable -energy of<JSi~ Richard 
Temple. (Loud and prolO'l'bged cheering.) " 

aentlemen,~These memories refer to the past, although 
some of them recall a past which is still recent; but I belieVE! 
that those high qualities which have marked the civil and mili
tary services of Bombay in days gone by, mark them still in 
the present, and will mark them yet in the future. (Cheers.). 
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I am confident that, in the hour of danger and in the timo 
of need, Her Majesty's Government Dlay never fear to call 
upon the able and zealous services of. ~he Government of 
Bombay. (Oheers.) Gentlemen, I would say to you (es
pecially to the- younger Dlembers of your diRtinguished ser
vices), set before you tho example of the men to wbom I 
have alluded; act in their spirit-in no slavish imitation of 
their individual opinions, but in that noble spirit which has 
won for them in the past the admiration and the gratitude 
of their country. I am sure, if you act in that spirit, and 
apply it to the changed circumstances of ~Itered times, the 
military and civil services of Bombay will receive, and will 
deserve from their country, the same acknowledgment in 
the future that they have obtained in the past. (Olu:ers.) 
I cannot forget that lowe to the Presidency of Bombay, 
and especially, if I mistake not, to the Byculla CI'lh, a pecu
liar debt of gratitude, because you have given me, in one 
of your eX'presidents, a colleague whose assistance I greatly 
value (cheers); and J can most heartily thank you for the 
great and marked advantages which I have derived from the 
wide experience, the judicial temper, and the administrative 
knowledge of my friend Mr. Gibbs. (Loud chem·s.) 

Gentlemen,-This review of the past services of Bombay 
to India. and to England, and the confidence which I enter
tain that Bombay will render yet more important services 
in the future, makes it natural that I should rejoice to find 
myself, within six months of my first advent to India, once 
more amongst you. But, gentlemen, I like to be frank, and 
I am bound to say that, great as is my respect and regard 
for this presidency, it is not simply for the purpose of 
visiting Bombay that I have (!ome here now. (Laughter.) 
I frankly admit that I have been led here by gentler 
infIuences-(laughter and cheers)-and it is in the hope 
that, please God, I may next week welcome my wife to 
India. that I came here. (Cheers and laughter.) I ~OD't 
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presidency of Bombay, and may rest assnred that the con. 
fidence which I feel in the loyalty of the inhahitants
European and Native-of every part .of this presidency, 
and in the zealous and public-spirited assistance of the civil 
and military services in Bombay, will never be falsified. 
(Cheers.) Therefore, gentlemen, it is with great satisfac
tion that I have met you upon this occasion, and that I 
return to you my hearty thanks for the reception which 
you have given me j and assure you that all which concerns 
your interests, of whatever kind or description, will alwaYI 
receive from me, and, I am confident, from my colleagues in 
the Government of India. the most careful and impartial 
consideration. 

[His Excellency resumed bis Beat amid 10uJ and prolonged cheer
ing. The health of the Gonrnor of Bombay was tben proposed aod 
responded to, and was folIowed by the toasts of" The Army, N BVy 
and '\f olunteers," and "The Bench and the nar." Hill Excellenc1 
the Commander·itt-Chief replied on bebalf of the Army, and ia doiog 
all referred to thll Maiwaod disaster as an event which, though It cos, 
R graa' maot valuable lives, yet attained the eud which was desired, 
namely, that of stopping Ayub Khan'. advance. The event had 
been subjected to many adverse remarks; but be cout.l &88ure biB 
hearers that, speaking simply as Commander·in Chief of the BODl-
1>a1 Army, he had not. itt any w8ylost confidence in the Bomba; 
Sepoys, and he trusted he might yet have the opportunity, which 
hitherto Ilad heen denied him, of leading them against an enellly. 
Lord Ripon, in proposing the toaijt of the Dyculla Club, spoke as 
follows ;-] 

Oentlemen,-I am the last man In the world who would 
desire for a moment to depart from official routine ; bu~ I 
find there is one omission from this toast Jist, which the 
natural modesty of the BycuUa Club Cailed lo supply, and 
tha.t is the toa.st of the club itself. In recognition of its 
splendid hospitality on this occasion-(cheers)-permit me 
to go beyond that list, and add at least one toast. I am 
Sllre that, while we all desire that the Byculla. Clnb should 
prosper and flourish, we do 80 the more because we have 
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Excellency, accompanied by the Rev. Father Kerr, walked from 
Parell to the Convent where he was received [.y the Right Rev. 
Bishop ~Ieurin, the Rev. Fathers of the convent, the Deputlltion, and 
a large number of the Roman Catholic community, anll conducte,l 
up-etairs to the principal school-room, which 'was prettily decorated 
anti hung with suitable mQttoes, and where the young ladies nnd 
children of the convent were assemble.l. After a selection on the 
piano, and. a glee, one of the young ladies advanced. to the centre 
of the room, aud, addressing His Excellency, reaJ in 1\ clear, 
unfaltering voice, the following address :- . 

"May it please Your Ercellency,-We, the happy cbiltlren 01 tb. 
Convent, Paren, cannot express in fitting terms the grntitulle with 
wbich we receive this unexpected proof of the kinl\ interest Your 
Excellency deigns to take in OlU welfare. The intense sntisfaction 
we feel in being honoured by 1\ visit from o~r gracioU$ Ruler is, 
however, damped by the consciousness of our inability-with so ahort 
a notice, too-to make known, by a becoming display, our deep lIenHe 
of so great an act of condescension. Yet we rejoice in the presence 
among us, in these circumstances, of one whose benevolence of dill· 
position aud rare merit have gained for him so wiele a ce!ebrity. We 
cannot but hope that Your Excellency will b'e please.l to accept OUf 

protestations of loyal homage, as well as hearty I\ppreciation of the 
precious favour which has made this auspicious occasion an epoch in 
or childhood's days upon which we will ever look back with 
happiness and delight. We would also add the assurllDce of our 
continued daily and earnest supplications that the best blessings 
of heaven may ever remain with one 80 honoure(l an'\ esteeme.l, 
while we beg leave to present once again the sincere anl1 heartfelt 
expression of the sentiments of respect and gratitu.\e anel loyalty 
entertained towards Your Excellency by us, 

THill BOARDERS 011' THE CONVDT CHILDREN 011' PA-RELL." 

LOf(t Ripon replied as foIlows:-] 
I ani very much obliged to you for your address, and I can 

assure you that there could be to me no pleasauter sight than 
that of seeing your smiling faces, and no greater pleasure 
than that of listening to your merry, happy voices. It is to 
me fa.r .more' agreeable than any other entertainment you 
could have offered to me; and I can only say that I hope 
this institution may continue to flourish, add that you, my
dear children, who are here nolY, will use to the utmost the 
grea.t advantages you possess in an institution of this kind 
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not only by cultivating the intellectual gifts which God 
has given to you, but by remembering that you mnst use 
them for His service, and for the benefit of those around 
you, and that you can only hope to do so ~y God's grace 
aDd by carefully following the precepts of His religion. 

[The Viceroy, accompanied by the Bishop and the ass~mbly, then 
procee.le,l to the Chapel, where -II holy benediction was performed, 
IIftel' which His 'Excellency rceived the Deputation. Theil'address 
referred with pl'i,le an.1 satisfaction to Bis Excellency's plesence 
amongst them, reviewed in some detail the work of the Society since 
its foundation in Indill by Bishop Meurin, explained the various good 
wOlke with which it is Associated, ami conclude.l by warmly thanking 
His Excellency for sanctioning by his presence the labours and object!! 
of the institution. His Excellency, in reply, spoke I\S foHows;-] 

My Lord, and Breth1'en of the Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul,-It gives me, I assure you, great pleasure to 
meet you on this occasion. It has been one cause of 
regret to me, which nas resulted from t~e office with which 
I have recently been entrusted, that the circumstances of 
my po~tion as Viceroy of India. render it impossible for 
me any longer to continue an active member of the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul. I do not mean, when I say that, for 
a moment to imply that there is any position, however 
high, or any office, however laborious, which is inconsistent 
with the position of a member of the Society of St. Vincen~ 
de Paul. (Oheers.) The history of the Society shows us 
that some of its most active and earnest members in 
various countries of the. world have been very busy men and 
yet that they have found opportunities to steal: from their 
very scanty leisure. the means of devoting many an hour to 
the service of God and the assistance of His poor. ..But 
there are circumstances cQnnected with the position of 
Governor General of India which would render the duties 
of an acti-re member of the Society, as you will understand 
impossible. ' 

Brethren,-I was first led to join the Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul from a. perusal of your rules, whic~ seemed to me 

• 
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to present a singular combination of sincere piety, of wise 
cbarity, p.nd of most loving consideration for the poor. It 
was that spirit of true piety, combined with a ltnowledge of 
the world, and especially of the poor as they really are, 

- which led me to see the great importance of the Society ot. 
~t. Vincent de Plj.ul to the suffering populations among 
Which it may be established in any part of the world. Bu. 
Brethren, as you know very well, this Society is not to be . 
regarded as a mere philanthropical institution. If we 
were to look at it in that respect, we should lose wha~ 
is most valuable of the spirit of those devoted men. who 
founded the Society, an4 yet more of the spirit of that 
great Saint whOle Dame we have taken, and under whose 
proteotion we range ourselves. It is not only a. Society for 
the purpose of giving a certain number of rupees, or of 
sovereigns, or of francs, to the poor of any country: it is 
a Society fur the purpose of binding' men together, and of 
bringing to the homes of the poor that which is more' 
valuable than money-a deep, earnest, lovin~ Christian 
sympathy. (Loud cheer8.) But, Brethren, we a.re bound 
to say that it. is not onl.f for the sake of the poor that we 
do this; it is for our own sakes also. We have many a 
lesson to learn from those poor who are the dear children 
of our Lord; we can derive, from the assistance rendered 
to them in a true spirit of Christian love, many spiritual 
advantages for ourselves; and it is in that spirit, and with 
those objects, tha.t this Society was founded. 

Brethren,-I have listened with very great interest to the 
statement which you have been kind enough to make to 
me this evening, of the nature of the work in which you are 
engaged here in Bombay; and I am very glad indeed to 
:find how large and extended is the sphere of your useful
ness, alid how strong you are in numbers; and, my Lord, 
perhaps you will permit me to say that I cannot but. think 
that it. ,will be remembered among one of the foremost of 
the many benefits which you have conferred, not on the 
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Ca:tholic community of Bombay alone, but on the gen~ 
public of ihis great Presidency, that you have founded here~ 
on the soil of India, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, 
(Cheers.) I am happy to say that I have' the pleasure at 
the acquaintance of Mr. Dallas, who, 1 am g1ad to hear, was 
your first President, and, that I know well-having often 
met him at meetings of the Society-how zealously he i~ 
still working, in spite of indifferent health (loud cheers), in 
the cause of the faith and of the poor. (Oontinued cheers.) . 

Brethren,-It ~eems almost superfluous to suggest even 
any additional· work for you to undertake, when you have 
put before me so long and honourable a roll of labours ill: 
'which you: are already engaged; but, nevertheless, I cannot 
let this opportunity slip-the first which I have had since; 
t came to India of addressing my Brethren of this Society 
-without drawing your attention to one other work which 
has been recently developing itself in England, and which 
has been long established in, France, and is called the work. 
of Patronage. There is nothing about it, Brethren, I nee4 
not tell you, of patronage in the offensive sense of the word; 
It is used, not in the sense ordinarily implied by the ~ord 
in English, but in the sense of the word patronage in 
French; and the object of that work is to take care of young 
boys who are just leaving school and entering upon life_ 
mostly young boys who have just made their First Commu
nion, and who are going forth to meet all the trials and 

• temptations-the fiery trials and terrible temptations-which 
beset t,hem in these days. The object is that boys of this 
description should be brought under the notice of the various 
Conferences, and that some of the members of each of the 
Oonferences should undertake to look after them for a cer_
tain time. The Patronage Committee in London endea
vours to find situations for them with respectable employers 
or respectable firms j not content with doing that, it dele .. 
gates some of its members to visit them from time to time; 
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~hile in France, where funds are more easily procurable for, 
the Society, they have in many parts (especially in Paris) 
erected- very large and beautiful establishments iu which 
these youths are gathered together on Sundays Ilnd on holi· 
days, and in which they have their innocent amusements, 
and are able to partake of the consolations of religion. I 
do not know how far a work of that kind might be possible 
under the conditions of the Society in India. j you, of course, 
can judge of that far better t.han I can; but I have felt in 
England a very deep interest in wOl'k of this kind. It is 
progressing slowly, as most important things do j it is grow· 
ing up from small beginnings, in the same manner as your 
Society (as mentioned in your address) grew up from eight 
young men in Paris'to its present large dimensi ons in France; 
it is; I say, progressing slowly but satisfactorily iq England, 
and I shall be very glad if the few words I have said this 
evening induce you to consider the possibility of making an 
attempt in the same direction in India. 'Of course, you 
must exercise your jUdgment and discretion in determining 
whether the circumstances of this country afford an opening 
for anything of the kind. (Gheen) 

Bretltren,-I will say no more on this occasion, except to 
assure you how deeply grateful I am for the kindness with 
which you have addressed .me this evening j how heartily 
r thank you for assembling in such numbers on this occa.
sion-I am afraid, at some inconvenience to yourselves, at 
such a distance from the city j:-that. I shall always feel the 
deepest interest in- this Society; and that it will be to me a 
source of great pleasure, as also of great advantage, when 
I am' able once more to resume my position in the honOl1r· 
able and 'noble work of an active member of the Society 
of St. Vincent. de Paul. (Loud and continued cheers.) 
- fBibhop Meurin then addressed the.assembly. thanking His Excel· 
leney heartily for his Buggestion regarding the work of Patronage, 
and Ilppointing a Bpecial committee from among the 888embJ, to put 
His Excellency's suggestion at. once iuto action. After 110mB furtber 
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remarlcs by His Lordship, on the excellence of the work being done 
by the Society in Bombay, the proceedings which lasted till after 
dark, were brought to a close with prayer. In the Convent grounds 
below, the chiltlren had prepared some excellent tableaux, which 
were illuminated by limelights as the Viceroy and assembly passed 
through.] 

ADD HESS FROM THE BOMBAY CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE. 

[ON Monday afternoon, the 29th November, the Viceroy held a levee 29th Nov. 1880. 
which was very numerously attended, at the new Secretaria~. At the 
close of the levee, His Excellency received a large and influential depu-
tation from the Dombay Chamber of Commerce, who waited on his 
Lordship to present an address, The address, which was a very 
long one and touched upon most of the questions in which the 
Chamber is intel'esteJj was chiefly devoted to the snbject of railway 
communication; it pointetl out in forcible language the grievous 
error committed, in the opmion of the Chamber, in constructing any 
portion of the Great Trunk Line between Bombay and Delhi on th e 
nan'ow gauge; it urged the I'esumptiou of useflll publio works, and 
the construction of certain lines of railway which the Chamber 
believed would be of immense value in developing the resources 
of the Presidency, an,l strongly ohjected on gl'oullds which were 
explained, to any State subsidy or aid being given to the Marmagoll. 
rail way ; it directed the Viceroy's attention to the Bill in respect of. 
Petroleum ami other inflammable oils, and to the Factories Blil re-
garding which it was urge.1 that certain recommendations which had 
been mnde by the Cham bel' with 1\ view to modifying the powers 
proposed to b8 conferred by those Bills, should be considered before 
they were passel I into law. A rednction was also IIsked for in the 
present rates fOl' inland telegmms, and 1\ recommendation was 
made that the Govel'Ument should encourage the introduction of 
telephonic communication into the city of Bombay, by plivate ellter-
pl'ise. 

To this llddreS8 His Excellency replied as follows :-] 
Gentlemen,-I am much obliged to you ,for the address which 

you have presented to me, and for the kind and flattering 
terms of your reference to myself; and can assure you 

~ 
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that I am very glad indeed to have this opportunity of meet
ing the representatives of the mercantile community of Bom
bay. I appreciate very highly the enterprise of that com
munity, and beg to assure you that I set Ii. very high value 
on the maintenance and extension of all that concerns your 
interests. I am very glad, gentlemen, that you have, in this 
address, entered so fully into your views and opinions on the 
various important questions so closely affecting the interests 
of your community. It is a. great advantage to the Govern
ment of India that they should have, from time to time, an 
opportunity.of learning the views of the mercantile commu
nity of the great cities of this Empire; and I rejoice, thete
fore, that you have set forth, in the manner you have done, 
the views and the opinions which you entertain on many 
points of great importance and interest at the present 
moment. 

Gentlemen,-You will not, I am sure, now expect me to 
enter into any detailed answer to th,e questions which are 
raised in your address. You are well aware that many oC 
them are questions of great magnitude, and, just because 
they are so Il!:rge and so important, they require the most 
careful consideration at .the h.'l.nds of the Government of 
India, and not of the Viceroy alone. The individual opinion 
of the Viceroy is not in itself sufficient to dispose of them. 
The very large questions of railway policy which are raised 
in your address require to be considered, and ultimately 
decided by the Government at home. For myself, I do 
not think that I shall be going beyond that discretion which 
everyone in my position is bound carefully to maintain, if 
I say that, in the case of trunk lines, I approve of the 
principle tbat a break of gauge should be avoided; for I 
think it very desirable in the interests .of trade that 
through communication should not be interrupted by the 
necessity of transhipping goods in transit. But at the same 
time you will, of course, clearly nnderstand that it is a very 
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different thing to decide a question in the first instance and 
to be called upon to reverse a policy already determined 
upon, and to a great extent carried into execution. All I 
can say is, that the question shall receive my consideration 
and that of my colleagues, and the member of my Council 
who has been specially deputed to investigate it. When I 
remind you that the member of Council so deputed is our 
friend Mr. Gibbs, I am sure YOll will agree' with me in think
ing that the interests of Bombay are not in dangerous hands. 
I am not an eneiny of the narrow-gange system, nor dQ I 
believe are you, under proper conditions; and I should be 
sorry if any expression of mine led persons to entertain the 
idea that that was my view; but I do feel strongly that 
uniformity of guage on maiu lines is a matter of great 
importance. As regards the particular lines to which you 
haye alluded, I can only add that some of them have·al
ready-indeed, all of them have more or less-received the 
consideration of the Government of India; and that it will 
be a great advantage, in dealing with the questions connect
ed with them, to know your views; and, from the frienaly 
assurauces contained in your address, I am sure you will be 
very glad to afford the Governmant any assistance in your 
power with a view to their elucidation. 

With respect to the question which relat.E's to the Bill for 
the purpose of restricting the trade in petroleum, and which 
you have raised in your address, I wish to say that I have 
been all my life a fl·ee-trader. I have a very lively helief 
in frf'e-trade; but, at the same time, you are well aware 
that in England, where free-trade principles are so firmly 
est.ablished, a Bill has been passed (and a very stringent 
Bill) regulating the trade in petroleum, on account of its 
explosive and dangerous character; and it seems only natural 
we 5houll1 endeavour' to work somewhat on the lines of 
English legislation. But I can only say 'for myself-and 
I am quite 'sure I speak the sentiments of my colleagues-
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that we shall be glad to receive and consider such observa
tions as a. body so well qualified to deal with this subject as 
the Bombay Chamber of Commerce may desire to offer. 

As regards the Factory Act, that again is a question of 
great importance, and, I do 'not deny, of considerable diffi
culty. Bu"t I have lived in England for many years in the 
immediate neighbourhood of manufacturing towns, and al. 
though I know the objections which were raised to factory 
legislation when first introdflced in that country, I have also 
seen the many advantages which have followed from it. It 
will be my desire that ImY'legislaHon which may ultimately 
be adopted by the Government of India should be calculated 
to reconcile, to the utmost, the interests of the employers 
and the employed. 

You have spoken, gentlemen, of the question of telephonic 
communication. With regard to that, 1 may say that the 
'Subject is still, to a certain exten~, under the consideration 
of the Government of fndin, who will give every possible 
weight to the suggestions which you have made. 1 myself, 
in accordance with the principles to which you have just 
alluded, am generally in favour of entrusting nlatters which 
-can be carried out- by private enterprise to that enterprise: 

. but when you do set up a monopoly, as the telegraphic com· 
m~nication is in India and at home now, it is necessary- {or 
you to carefully guard that monopoly, and not to allow the 
rights of the State to be at all infringed. The Government 
here and the Government at home have not found it alto
gether easy to deal with this matter. It is one of the 
utmost importance, and I will only say thie,-and I say it 
without any hesitation,-that, whatever may be the ultimate 
decision of the Government of India, I feel entirely that the 
public have a right to Bay that if the Government take the 
duty upon themselves, they are bound to see that the wants 
and requirements of the public are amply supplied. But 
the matter bas not yet finally been determined in all its 
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details, and we have at this moment a proposition before us 
which we bave only just received, and havo not yet bad time 
fully to consider. 

Gentlemen,-I need not detain you longer, except to 
assure you that, so long as I have the honour ~o bold tbe 
great office which has been entrusted to me, it will always 
be my duty -and my pleasure to encourage and advance, 
by any means in my power, the interests of commerce 
and industry in India. I amlJ>erfectly convinced that it is 
by encouraging the industrial and commercial enterprise 
of this country you can best secure for India that progres
sive development which I myself heartily wish for it. 

DINNER TO THE 66TH REGIMENT. 

[AFTER the Viceroy had receive,l the Deputation fl'~m the Bombay 29th Nov. 1880. 
Chamber of Commerce, His Excellency proceeded to the parade
ground close by, w hel'e he reviewed the troops in garrison and the 
volnnteers, nnmbering in all about 1,500 men. Subsequently, the 
non-commissioned officers and men of the 66th Regiment, which 
Buffered so severely at Maiwand, were entertained at dinner by the 
members of the Bombay Government. About 400 men sat down; 
and during dinner, Lord Ripon, accompanied by Sir James Fer" 
gusson and Geneml Warre, entered the dining-tent. Lord Ripon 
baving expressed 1\ wish to address a few words to the men, a ileep 
silence ensued, when His Excellency spoke as follows :-] 

Non-commissioned officers and men of the 66th Regi~ 
ment,-I am very glad to have this opportunity of associat
ing myself with the welcome which is given to you upon 
this occasion by the members of the Governmeni of Bom
bay. That great feat of arms which was performed by 
your gallant comrades, who died to the last man in defence 
of the standard of their Queen-Empress, has been already 
acknowledged, as you are probably aware, in glowing 
terms by the Commander -in-Chief for India, Sir Frederick 
Haines, whose words have been cOl'dially endorsed by 
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the Government of India. (Hea.r, hear.) That feat will 
live in the memory of Englishmen-aye, and in the memory 
of the world-so long as great deeds and noble self-sacri
fice have their value among men. But, 66th, you must. 
remember that to have been the comrades of those who 
died so gallantly throws a gt'eat responsibility upon this 
regiment. because you have to maintain, each and all of 
you, in your future history, the fame which has been won 
for you by those who havdl died for their country. (Loud 
cheer8.) I will not detain yon longer, except to say how 
heartily I wish yon God-speed, and how firm is my confi
dence that throughout the world, if yon are called upon 
you will know how to defend those colours which will Boon 
be afresh entrusted to yon by your Queen. 

[Three cheers were then callell for the Viceroy. and heartily reo 
sponded to, an.l three cheers were called for the Queen. Colonel 
Hogge, l'ommanrling the Regiment, thankell the Viceroy for the 
kind words he had uttere.l. remarking that if npon nny future occMion 
t.he 66th should be cl\lIe.1 upon, they woultI tight equally I\S well, but, 
he hoped, with a better result. Colonel Hogge then calle.1 for three 
cheers for the Commander-in-Chief, which were heartily given, and 
ODe of fhe men called for three cheers for General Burrows, which 
were also enthusiastically given.] 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT ST. XAVIER'S 
COLLEGE, BOMBAY. 

80th Nov. 1880. [THE Viceroy having consented to preside at the distribution of 
prizes to the students of St. Xavier's College, Bombay, drove, with 

_ Lady Fergusson, to the college buil.ling nt half-pMt four (In Tues.IRY 
afteruoon, the 30tb November. ilis Excellency wa.'t received at the 
college cloor,by the Right Rev. Father Meurin, Vicar Apostolic, the 
Rectol', and other gentlemen of the college management, lind con· 
ducte.l to the hall upstairs, which was tastefully decorated with flags 
lIutI mottoes. 'rhe hall wa.~ tillell to overll.owing, every avai!able _t 
being occupied, principally hy the parenta of the boys antI the frienlls 
of the institution. After an overture by the band, II prologue wal 
reoiteJ by one of the boys, containing complimentary references tu Hil 
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Excellency. A tableau from the" Merchant of Venice" followed, after 
which the annual report was I'ead, and showed the institntion to be in 
a flourishing condition. The distribution of prizes was then proceeded 
with, and lit its conclusion Lord Ripon addressed the assembly as 
~~~ , 

Your Lord8hip, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I had very great 
pleasure in accepting the invitation which was sent to me a 
few weeks ago, to be present upon this occasion and to take 
part in the distribution of these prizes, because I was already 
aware that this college was, by eommon. consent, numbered 
among the best educational institutions of the city of Bombay 
(applause) ; and I expected, therefore, to derive no little grati
fication from being here upon this occasion and becoming 
personally acquainted with the managers and students of 
this institution. And certainly the report which was read 
to us just now, couched in suca modest and unassuming 
terms, has proved-not,by large words, but by the hard facts 
of educational statistics-the success of the education which 
is given here. (Applause.), I am quite snre tpat all the 
friends of this,college will have heard with great satisfaction 
the proof which that report contained of how well ll.ble tho 
students of St. Francis Xavier's College are to hold their 
own in the race of life. But, ladies r.nd gentlemen, I confess 
that the scene which we have witnessed this evening has had 
for me a larger share of attraction than I anticipated, and bas 
raised thoughts in my mind more far-reaching than those 
which I expected to meet here. For surely there is some· 
thing very remarkable in the fact that we should-in this 
hall, in the midst of this great Oriental city, and before such 
a c"mpany as this, containing the most distinguished inhabi
tants of-Bombay, of all races and all creeds-have had a 
tableau presented on that little stage with such marked a.bi
lity from one of the great plays of Shakespeare. I wonder 
what would have been the feelings of Queen Elizabeth and 
her courtiers, in Shakespeare's days, had they known that iIi 
less than three short centq,ries his play would become fhmous 
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in India.. But what are "three centuries in the life of a. 
country like India, one of the most ancient countl'ies in the 
world? And surely_ we may see, in the honour thus accord. 
ed to the first of English poets, a happy augury of that 
union which, year by year, is becoming closer and stronger 
between the civilization of the West and of the East. I 
myself look upon it as a circumstance of happy augury for 
the future of India when I see so many of our Indian popu
lation assembled on this occasion to listen, I doubt not, with 
much apprsciation, to the words of the greatest English 
poet. 

Ladies and ge1l.tlemen,-It is not for me to occupy your 
time with any eulogy of St. Francis Xavier's College. Of 
course, I can only judge of it first by what I have heard on 
all sides lind from many lips, and then from all that I have 
seen to-night with so much pleasure. You know-you 
who have assembled here in such large numbers, who place 
confidence in those who manage it, and send your children 
to it-yon know far beUer than I do the benefits which it 
is calculated to (lonfer. More I cannot do than to offer to 
you, my Lord, and to the managers and students of this 
college, my hearty .. congratulations upon the flourishing 
condition in which you find yourselves now. (Applause.) 
But before I sit down I should like to say one or two words 
to those who are students in this college, that I may exhort 
them to avail themselves to the utmost of the great advan
tages here presented to them. My young friends, we live 
in days in which education has become almost a necessary 
of life in aU ranks and all classes, and those who have Dot 
mental development will inevitably fall behind in the race 
of that keen competition to which aU mast be subjected 
in these days. But if I exhort you to use the advantages 
you now pOSiess to the utmost, I do not desire to put 
before you any low or sordid motive. It will be greatly 
to your interest in after life- that you should Uie them well; 
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but I can tell you that, should you endeavour to acquire 
knowledge for any reason other than her own true worth, 
she will not reveal her seCl'ets to you. Knowledge is a 
fair and noble dame, but she is proud, and cannot be won 
by those who do not woo her for herself. (Cheers.) Let 
me, then, earnestly exhort you to seek for knowledge for 
her own sake, and to go on step by step and stage by 
stage, through. the classes and forms of this institution, 
advancing day by day, in order that in after-life you may 
use the advantages offered here to a good and praise
worthy end. The 'Poet tells us that 

"A little l<nowledge is a dangerous thing; 
Qrink deep or taste not the Pierian spring." 

There is much truth in these lines, but they always- seem 
to me to contain a half ..truth. A little knowledge is no 
dangerous thing provided you know that it is little. It is a 
dangerous thing if it makes you proud and conceited, if 
you use it to flourish in the face of those more ignorant 
than yourselves, and if you seek to make use of what you 
know in order that you may obtain a little temporary praise. 
The true student is ever modest, and of a reverent spirit. 
Let suoh a spirit be yours, and let me beg you now-you 
who have so many advantages-to use them for the develop
ment and cultivation of those intellectual faculties which 
are the inheritance and possession of all races alIke. J~et 
me ask you to use them well for your intellectual develop
ment: and not for that alone. Let me entreat you to lay 
firm,and deep the foundation of that character by which you 
are to be hereafter distinguished, and which will form a 
solid basis to those moral qualifications which alone con
duce to true happiness and will win for you the respect and 
affection of your fellow-men. (Loud applause.) 
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ard Dec. 18811. [THE Viceroy, accompanieu by his Staff an.l the Governor of Bom-
. bay, left Bombay by special train at 1 P. K. on the 2nd December, 

for a brief visit to Poona. His Excellency Was receive,1 on hi~ arrival 
at the Kil'kee Rai}way Station by the Civil and Military author
ities at Poona, and drove at once to Ounesh Khinll, the occasional 
BUmmer resilience of the Governor of Bombay. The platform at the 
railway station was crowded with spectators, and large numbers (If 
natives were- assembled in the neighbourhoo<l of it. At half-past 10 
in the morlling of the ard, the Viceroy received an a,l.lI'ess of wel
come at Gunllsh Khind fl'om a deputation (If the Poona Snl'vajanik 
Sabha, consisting of sirllal's, landho1<ters and other l'epresentatives 
of the people of the Deccan. The adJresB referrell with satisfac
tion to the views expressed in recent speeches by the Viceroy on edll
cation(lIn(t to his declaration of policy, lit the Lahore Dllrbar
especially to his assurance that, in his ail ministration (>f In,lian 
affilirs, he would apply the principles which hal. gui,le,l I.ord 
Lawrence's government. His Excellency'S remarks on municipal 
institutions and municipal self-government were also reviewe,1 and 
Jieartily concurred in, itS indicating an e1Iectual means of advancing 
the welfare and prosperity of the people. The addres8 concludeJ "y 
thanking his Excellency for restricting the too rigorou8 operation or 
the Arms Act, which it was hope,. would, in coul'l!e of time, bQ 
altogetaer repealed. 

Lord Ripon repJie3 alfollows:-J 

1 beg to thank you for the address you have presented to 
me. I can assure you it has been a. great satisfaction to me 
fo have been able, under the auspices of the Governor of 
this presidency, to visit Poona, and make myselt acquainted 
-slight as the acquaintance must necessarily be-with the 
interests of this city and district. I am glad to find. gentle
men, from your address, that various remarks which I have 
made since I came to India. have commended themselves 
to your approvaL The .time at my disposal is too short to 
allow of my entering into any lengthened reply to the 
several matters touched upon in your address; bllt there 
are on~ or two points upon which I should like to say a few 
words. I was very glad indeed to observe that, in speakiDg , 
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of higher -educatioIl, you are, in the first place, entirely 
alive to the great importance of the spread of education 
throughout the country; and I would say that I trust that it 
may not be higher education alone which will be spread 
more and more in India, but that we may in future have 
more done thl\n has been done in the past for the education 
of the masses of the people. It gave me great pleasure to 
hear the terms in which yon referred to the despatch of 
1854 in your address. I have always looked upon that des
patch as the charter of Indian education; I!>nd, gentlemen, 
it is upon the lines of that despatch that I should desire to 
found my educational policy in this country, at the sarna 
time having regard to the changed circumstances of tha 
advancing times in which we live. 

Gentlemen,-You have also alluded to some remarks which 
I made at the durbar at Lahore, in addressing the native 
princes who were present on that occasion. It is hardly 
necessary for me to tell yon that the policy of the QU1len
Empress and her Government 'is founded firmly and un
changeably upon the principles laid down in the proclama
tion of Lord Cauning, and which were embodied in the 
sanads that 'he granted. We fully recqg~ige that ~t is a 
great advantage. not only to the Chiefs th~mselves. but to 
the British Government, that there should be Native States 
in India; but at the same time, gentlemen, tha~ era of peace 
which English rule has established throughout this country, 
under the government of the Paramount Power. of itself 
renders it necessary that we should, from time to time, re
mind those who dwell under its shadow that they are bound 
to show that the administration of their States is good. 

Gentlemen,-I will not enter into the further points which 
you have raised. I do not think that the Viceroy of India 
oug\lt to be given to much speaking, and, certainly. I for 
one would much prefer that when my term of office comes 

"to a.n enJ, the peaple of Inlia. shl)a~d be able to say, " WeIll 
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he has on the whole been better than his word," than that 
they should say, "He has used large-sounding and big 
phrases, but has done nothing to give them a tangible 
shape." (Hear, hear.) It seemS to me, what India. wanta 
a.t the present moment is peace and rest, that she may de
vote herself to the advancement and progress of agriculture 
and commerce. Of course, in such a country as India, it 
is n~cessary that the Government should ta.ke a considera.ble 
part in the development of its resources j but I hope and 
trust that the people of India. will more and more show that 
they can help themselves In these matter~, and then, with 
the co-operation and help of Government, yon may hope 
thoroughly to develope the resonrces of this great Empire. 

ADDRESS FROM THE POONA MUNICIPALITY. 

3n1 Deo.1880. [AFTEB receiving the deputation from the Sarvajanik Sabha, His 
Excellency, accompanied by Sir James Fergusson, drove in procession 
through the Native city,. the streets of which were decorated with 
triumphal arches, lIags, festoons ofllowers and evergreens, and thronged 
with peoyle. At the Boodhwar Palace, where a large number.r natives 
were assembled, \\ho cheered heartily as the prOCeSsion approached, a 
deputation of the Poona Municipality presented Lord Ripon with aD 
address of welcome, to which Bis Excellency replieJ as follows :-] 

Members oj the Municipal Oommittee of Poona,-It is a 
great pleasure to me to have been able on this occasion to 
visit this ancient city, around which cluster so many histori
cal associations well known to the student of Indian history ; 
and to have bad this opportunity afforded me, by your ad
dress, of tendering to you my warm thanks for the recep
tion which you have accorded to me. I am well aware 
that that reception is due to the {act that I occupy the 
great position of the representative of your Queen-Empress 
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in India. I doubt not you are well aware how deep is the 
interest which Her Majesty takes in all that concerns the 
welfare and advancement of her Indian subjects. Her 
Majesty, from time to time, does me the honour of address
ing to me a few words, and I can truly say that there is 
scarcely an occasion' which, in those letters, there is not 
contained some message to her people in India,-mes
sages always expressive of the deep personal interest 'wfth 
'which she ever regards the inhabitants of this great je~el of 
the English crown. I am very glad to have been able to 
come bere to-day, becalise, although my.visit is necessarily 
brief, yet it is probabl~ that I shall not have another oppor
,tunity. while I am in India, of visiting the Deccan, and I 
am greatly obliged to your Governor, Sir 'James Fergusson, 
for having afforded me the means of meeting you upon 
tbis occasion. Gentlemen, I have passed of late through 
many parts of India, and I bave received at the hands of 
various races, creeds, and populations, much kindness, and 
always a cordial w·elcome. For the welcome you have 
given to me I beg to tender my heartfelt thanks, alld to 
assure you that I shall ever retain a lively recollection of 
your kindness, and a, deep interest. in your prosperity. 

[The Viceroy's speech was received with loud cheering, which was 
followed 1>y three more cheers for His Excellency, called for by Sir 
James Fergusson.' 'Cheers were then given for the Governor, after 
which the Viceroy drove to the railway station and left for Bombay, 
which was reachell in the evening.] 

ADDRESS FROM: THE CORPORATION OF CALCUTTA. 

[AT 3 P.M. on the: 8th of February, 1\ large and influential deputa- 8th Feb. 1881. 
tion consisting of the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, and the members 
of the Corporation of Cnlcutta, waited on the Viceroy at Government 
House, to present him witJ:r nn address. The address, which was reall 
\lY MI'. Souttar, the Chairman, was one of welcome to Lord aud Lady 
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Ripon, an'\ of congl'atulation on His Excellency's restoration to 
health, and did not touch on political questioDs. 

In replying to it, Lord Ripon spoke as follows :-] 

G~ntlemen,-I am very glad indeed to have this oppor
tunity of meeting you, the Corporation of Calcutta. j and 
I thank you most sincerely for the address which you have 
just presented to me, add for the kind welcome which you 
accord to me in that address; for which I thank you all the 
mor~ because you have been good enough to include in it 
my wife, Lady Ripon. I am also deeply touched by the 
sympathy which you express towards me in connexion with 
the recent illness with which I have been visite1. 1 am 
glad to say that it. haa pleased God to raise me from that 
illness, and to restore me once more to health and strength; 
and I can assure you that the kind sympathy which has 
been expressed towards me under that trial-not by you 
pnly, gentlemen, but I may say, I think, throughout India. 
and by men of all classes, opinions, and creeds-will tend 
greatly to stimulate me to discharge to the ntmost of my 
ability, and to the full extent of my energies, the great 
responsibilities which have been entrusted to me by my 
Sovereign. 

Gentlemen.-I rejoice to observe, thoqgh I was not lIur
prised to hear, the heartfelt sentiments of loyalty to Her 
Majesty, contained in the address which has just been read. 
I say I am not surprised to have observed those expres
sions, becanse, naturally, you are well aware of the deep 
interest which the Queen-Empress takes in everything 
which concerns the welfare of Her Indian subjects j and I 
can assure you that Her Majesty has always inculcated 
upon Her.Ministers the duty of treating Her subjects in 
India with the same equal justice, the same consideration, 
and the same regard for their interests, with which they 
treat the Englishmen who dwell most near to Her throne: 
and- it is in that spirit, gentlemen, I shall endeavour to 
adminiSter, with the co-operation of my colleagues, the 
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lffa.irs of this great country, so long as they may be en
trusted to my hands. 

t am, gentlemen, much gratified by the expression of 
confidence in myself which you have been pleased to include 
in your address. I value it very much as coming from such 
a body as yours, and, although throughout my Viceroyalty 
I shall feel bound to follow the dictates of duty without 
regard to any desire to obtain the favour of this, or tl,lat, 
class of the community, yet I can truly say that shaH I re
gard it as a fortunate circumstance if, when my administration 
of Indian affairs closes, you are able to inform me that I 
still possess your confidence. 
, Gentlemen,-I watch with the greatest interest the- pro
gress of municipal institntions in this country, and espe
cially in the case of a Corporation like thi8, which is })08-

sessed in part of a representa.tive character. 
I do not think that I need detain you longer now, except 

(lnce more to tell you that I am deeply grateful for the 
ltind and graceful words which you have been good enough 
to address to me, and to assure you in all sincerity that I 
shall ever ha.ve deeply at hea.rt the interest <?f your famous 
City. 

ADDRESS FRO~I THE BRITISH INDIAN ASSOCIATION. 

[A numerous deputation -of the Bl'itish Indian Association waited 15th Feb.ISSI. 
upon the .Viceloy at 3 P.M. on Tuesday afternoon, the 15th February 
at Government Houst', to present him with an nddresli of welcome. Lor,! 
Ripon received the deputatiou in the Throne Room, and was attended 
by lIIr. B. W. Primrose, Private Secretary, lIInjor White, Military 
Secretary, Lord William Beresford, and other members of his Staff. 
The address-which- WIIS read by lIIahal'ajah Narendra Kl'ishna, Pre-
sident of the ,Association, who prefaced it with a few congratulatory 
remarks on the Viceroy's recovery-referred to Lord Ripon's assump-
tion of the Viceroyalty lit Simla, expressed· satisfaction at the 
I\ssurance that EJilgland would bear 1\ portion of the e:rpenses of 
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the Afghan War, and that Ilue consideration wou!.1 be given 1>y 
Lord Ripon to the Vernacular Press and Arms Acts, nnd tG ques
tions relnting to taxa.tion, and concluded by drawing His Excel
lency's attention to the question of land Law ret'brm in Bengal. 

His Excellency I'eplie.l as follow" :-] 
Gentlemen,-I am very glad to see you upon this occa· 

sion, and to receive you as the representatives of So body so 
well entitled as the British Indian Association is, to receive 
every consideration at my hands, and composed of gentle. 
men who, by their position and. talents, have a just. claim 
to be listened to in any representations which they may 
m~~ '. 

I can assure you that it was a source. of great and sincere 
regret to me not to be able to enter upon the post of 
Governor General ofIndia in the city of Calcutta, in acc~rd. 
nnce with, I believe, the unbroken precedents of those 
who have preceded me in that great. office; but I rejoice to 
find that you frankly recognise that that change of proceed
ing was the result of circumstances beyond my own 
~ontrol. I should have been very proud to ha.ve taken np 
my office in the Council Chamber of this house, full as it is 
of the memoriWi of such men as Lord William Bentinck, 
Lord Metcalfe, Lord Canning, and Lord Lawrence. 

Gentlemen,-I thank you very heartily for the kind and 
friendly expressions contained in your address, which have 
been heightened by the remarks made in introducing ,the 
deputation to me just now; and I can assure you that those 
expressions will strengthen and encourage me in the dis
charge of the arduous duties of my present office. I rejoice 
with you -at the prospects of returning peace which lie 
Lefore us, and which will make jt the duty of the Govern
ment of India. to endeavour fully to realise those economies 
which are only possible in peaceful limes; and I can 
assure you that it will be my earnest endeavour to carry 
out every just. and reasonable retrenchment which it may 
be in the power of the Government to effect • 

• 
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Gentlemen, th~ principles by whieh I hope- to be guided 
in my administration of Indian affairs have been stated by 
me upon more than one public occasion, and they are already, 
I imagine, kno;'n to you; indeed, you have mentioned tlie 
circumstance in your address, and it is therefore not neces
sary that I should, upon this occasion, repeat them. It is 
sufficient tliat I should say that to those declarations it is 
my intention steadily to adhere. 

I am confident, gentlemen, that you will not look for any 
expression of opinion on my part at the present moment 
upon the important subject of the Bengal Land Laws. That 
subject embraces some of the most difficult of pol.i,tical ques
tions, and all that I can say now is that, when the occasion 
arises, I will give to its consideration my most earnest atten
tion, and that I shall examine it with a sincere desire to pro
mote to the utmost the just and fair rights and claims of 
land-owners and their tenants. 

Gentlemen,-You have been good enough in your address 
to express your confidence that" in m}' hands the stability 
of the beneficent rule of our Sovereign Mistress, and the 
well-being of her subjects, are safe." I thl\Pk you for these 
words. You have rightly interpreted the oojects which I 
have set before me, and I can assure you that if I shall be 
able, with God's help, in any degree to accomplish those 
objects, I shall feel, when I lay down the office of Viceroy of 
India, that my public life has not been barren. 

Gentlemen,-I heartily thank you for your address. 

ADDRESS FROM THE MAHOMEDAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY.-

. [ON ~riday, the ~6th February, the Viceroy f~eived a large and 16th Feb. 1881. 
IUfiuentllll del>utatJon from the Mahomedan Literary Society, \\'ho . 

lit 
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presented him with nn ail,\ress of welcome. His Excellency, wh" was 
accompanied by _his Staff, receive,1 the deputation in the 'rhl'one 
Room, at Government Houqe, at 3 P.M. Nawab Ab,lul Luteef, Khan 
Bahadur, Honorary Secretary of the Society, rea,1 the adores14, which 
referre,1 with satisfaction to the Viceroy's recent pu tlic nt ter.\nces on 
education; it explaine.) the difficulties which hli\'e hithel·to beset e,\u
c.:atioll among l\f ahome,lans, nntl grntefully recognised the efforts of 
Government to encourage and foster it ; it e1pl'esse,1 1\ hearty approval 
of the Bill for the appointment of Kazis j nllll conclu·le.\ l,y 1\ hope 
that the Viceroy would continue to the Society the eucr.urngemellt anel 
support accorded to it by his pl'e.\eceSRors. 

His Excellency replied as follows: - ] 

Gentlemen,.- I beg to thank you very much for the ad
dress which you have just presented j for the welcome which 
is contained in it to this city of Calcutta, and, still more, tor 
the kind expressions with which it concludes with respect to 
my recent illness. 

It is most agreeable to my feelings to believe that you are 
right in saying that all classes in this country were good 
enough to show much sympathy with me upon that occasion; 
and I can assure you that to you, and to all those who have 
entertained those sentiments, I shall always feel that lowe 
a deep debt of gratitude. 

You are quite ~right, gentlemen, in saying that I feel a 
very deep interest in the question of education in this 
c~untry. For many years before I came out to India, thaL 
question had largely engaged my attention j and, certainly, 
when I came to this country it was with a feeling that 
education was a matter not less important jn India than i~ 
was in England-indeed, in many respects I think I may 
truly say it is of greater importance here than there, and 
I rejoice extremely to find that the efforts of your Society 
(representative, as I take it to be, of the l'lIahomedan com
munity in this country) are steadily devoted to the en
couragement of education, and to the removal of any apathy 
or any prejudices which may in former times, as you 
have informed me, have' existed among some of the mem
bers of your body j and I cannot doubt,. gentlemen, 
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that those efforts will be crowned with complete and 
peedy success, when I recollect how many men, distin

guiwed in science and in llterat.ure, have belonged in past 
ages to the Mahomedan community in Europe and in the 
East. 

I am very glad to find that the Act which has recently 
been passed by the Legislature of this country ,for the 
appointment of Kazis 'is, in your opinion, calculated to 
supply a want which has been felt by the MahomedanR of 
this country. It was upon that ground, and in the hope 
that we were meeting a reasonable requirement on their 
pal·t, that that Act was passed ~ and I rejoice that the judg
ment of the Government in that respect is confirmed by 
what you have stated in your address. 

Gentlemen,-You could do nothing more calculated to 
promote the good, whether of the Mahomedan community 
in India., or of the country at large, than by . endeavouring, 
as you tell me it is your desire on all occasions to do, to 
interpret the acts and the measures of the Government of 
India in a fail' and loyal spirit. I can assure you that it 
is my firm determination, during the period for which the 
administration of Indian affairs may be entrusted to my 
hands, to act strictly upon the Queen's proclamation 
issued when Her Majesty took over the direct administra
tion of India, in which she, laid down the great principle 
that it was the duty of Her Majesty's representatives in 
this country to act with the strictest and most absolute 
impartiality between the various religions professed by the 
inhabitants of India. To that principle I am firmly deter
mined strictly to adhere. 

Gentlemen,-I can assure you that I shall have very great 
pleasure in extending to your Society the same encourage
ment which has been given to it, by so many of my pre
decessors. The work in which you are engaged-your 
educational work-is one upon which, as I have said, I set 
a very high value, and therefore it wm afforu me ~.!lch 
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satisfaction ,to assist you in that work in any way in my 
power; and r can-assure you that I have had very great 
pleasure in meeting you upon this occasion. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES TO THE CALCUTTA 
VOLUNTEERS. 

23rd Feb. iSS!. [ON Wednesday, the 23n\ February, tbe Viceroy in~pecteJ the Cal
cutta Volunteers, au(1 [Jer Excellency Lady Ril!on (Ii.trilmtoci the 
prizes to ~hem for sbooting. The ceremony took place 011 the 
Cricket-groun,1 at half-past 6 in tbe evening, in the pl'escnce oC .. 
large number of spectators, On his al'rivlI), the Viceroy, accompanied 
by Sir Frederick Haines antI their respective Staffs, inspecte() the corPII. 
after which the regiment wa~ drawn up facing the I18sembly, ami Hi, 
Excellency a.1dl'essed them as follows:-] 

Oolonet Graham, Officers, Non-commis8ioned OjflCe1", 
and ~1Ifember8 of tlle Oalcutta, Volunteer8,-I can assure 
you that it is a great pleasure to me to meet you upon this 
occasjon,-tbe first opportunity I have had of seeing this 
corp~ since I a.ccepted, with much satisfaction to myself, 
the post of your Honorary Colonel. I could not hesitate 
to accept that post when it was proposed to me to do so, 
because I believe, from All I have heard of the Cal
cutta. Volunteers, that this corps are well worthy to represenL 
the Metropolis of India at the hpad of the volunteer force 
of this portio~ of the Empire; and all that I have heard 
since then, and that which I have seen this afternoon. con
firm me in the belief that the report of your efficiency and 
of your hearing was well deserved. 

I rejoic,e to understand that during the past year yon 
haTe made considerable progress both in military efficiency 
and in the numbers enrolled in your ranks j and I am not 
at all surprised to find that that should be the case when I 
recollect the patriotic and loyal spirit by which the inha
bitants bf Calcutta. have always been animated, and when 
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I remember that this corps is under the command of so 
able and energetic an officer as my friend Colonel Graham. 
I think his Excellency the Commandel'-in-Chief will permit 
me to say, even in his presence, that the efficiency of any 
military body depends very greatly upon its Commanding 
Officer; and you of the Calcutta. Volunteers are foll'~ 
tunate indeed in possessing such a Commanding Officer 
as Colonel Graham, the successor of one not less able than 
himself, my friend Colonel Walton. ' 

The Volunteer force, whether at home or in India, has 
never been supposed by thQse who have been its best 
friends and its most ardent supporters to be in any degree 
calculated to supersede or to take the place of the regular 
army. It is, on the contrary, intended to set free that 
army from the occupation of many minor posts, in order that 
in time of difficulty it may be at liberty to execute those 
great movemp.nts of concentration which form the neces
Bary preliminaries to war.' In England it has been felt 
that it was of the highest importance that the volunteer 
force shquld be very numeroqs. We cannot, in the cir
cumstances of India, look to approach to the large numbers 
which have been enrolled in the ranks of the Volunteers at 
home; and if that be the case; it seems to me that it only 
behoves you-Indian Volunteers-to labour the more to 
make up by your efficiency for the comparative paucity of 
your numbers. But I have never held that you ought $0 

estimate the importance of the Volunteer force by, the 
number of Olen who are actuallY' enrolled in its ranks at 
any given moment; I believe that it is a very great 
advantage that you should havo passed through your ranks 
a large number of men, and should have given to them 
a certain amount of military training which they would, 
I am confident, be ever ready iu the hour of necessity 
once more to render available.-f~r their country. 

I find, from the statement made to me, that your strength 
upon the books at the present time is between 600 and 
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700 members; but I also find that you have passed through 
your ranks no less than something short of 3,000 meo. 
Well now, of course a certain proportion of these persons' 
have left the cQuntry, or have passed the age of military 
service, or in one way or another would not be available if 
they should be at any time called upon j but. I cannot 
doubt that there still remain here in Calcutta many men 
who at one time or another have been enrolled in your 
ranks; and -I can doubt still less that if a call should be 
made upon them at any time by the Government of 
India, they would be prepared to return to those ranks 
once more, with all the advantage that they would 
bring of the energy and tl'aining which they bad pre
viously acquired; and I wonld venture to suggest that, 
from this point of view, it is exceedingly desirable that 
you should endeavour to maintain the interest of persons 
who seek to be admitted members of the corps, in your 
proceedings and your welfare; and that you should give 
them to understand that you have a certain claim upon 
them which you will not forget to put forward if th~ neces
sity should arise. 

I rejoice to perceive that you have a goodly array of 
handsome prizes upon that table, and to understand that 
your shooting, loth for those prizes and in the ordinary 
course of your practice, has been of a very satisfactory 
character. And I am particularly glad to observe. from an 
inspection of'the prize-lists, how readily gentlemen in this 
city;' European and Native, have come forward to give 
prizes for the encouragement of this gallant. corps; and to 
see the names of many distinguished native gentlemen 
connected 'With Calcutta and its neighbourhoo1 figuring 
upon those lists. 

I should be the last man in the world to say a word that 
would seem to disparage the importance of good shooting to 
any military body. In t~ese days of arms of precision, it 
is of signal importance that every military body should be 
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well trained in that science; but I always feel that there is a 
certain danger that when handsome prizell are ditributed by 
fair hands as the reward of trium phs ill the matter of shooting, 
there is another essential point i~ the efficincy of every military 
body which may possibly be somewhat thrown into the shade 
-I mean the matter of drlll. Now, permit me to say that it 
is drill which distinguishes the organised from the unorgan
ised body-it is drill which gives that cohesion, and unity, 
and steadiness which mark the true soldier; and let me 
earnestly exhort you, while not neglecting your shooting, not 
to be leas zealous than you have been in attaining to perfection 
in that important point; and let me exhort you also if you de
sire to be worthy of the position you hold and the confidence, 
which the Government of this country places in you, to devote 
yourselves earnestly an-d zealously to learn your drill; let me 
give you, in three words, the short advice-stick above all 
things to YOlll' dnll. 

And now I will no longer delay you from that 1l10lli~nt 
which is the most intp.resting of the day upon this occasion. 
I will no longer stand in -the way of her who is about 
to distribute these prizes to you, and for whom, and on 
whose behalf, I desire to say tEat ber interest in the 
Volunteer movement is not a thing of to-d!ty, and that it is 
a. great pleasure to her, so soon after her arrival in India, to 
have this opportunity of marking her interest in a corps the 
uniform of wbich ber.husband is proud to wear. 

[Del' Excellency Lady RiPOll then distributed the prizes,] 

EXEMPTION FR.oy MUNICIPAL TAXATION BII-L. 

[IN the Legislative Coullcil, on th", 25th F~bruary, the HOIl. Mr.Colvin 25th Feb. 18S1. 
moved thnt the Ileport of the Select Committee on the Bill to eJj:empt 
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certain persons and property from Municipal taxatioll be taken into 
consitleration.] 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that he bad looked at 
_ the Report of the Committee, and was very glad to see f.he al

terations which they had introduced into the Bill as origina.lly 
introduced. He confessed that it appeared to him that the 
Bill as first proposed, gave too ex.tensive powers to the 
Government of India, and that the amount of uneasiness 
that was felt on the subject by a considerable number or 
municipal bodies in the country was justi~ed by the very 
sweeping character of the clauses of the Bill as at iir-st 
drawn; and he was very glad that the Select Committee 
had taRen into consideration the representations made 
by them, and had modified the Bill and had removed all 
reasonable objection to it. His Excellency thought that it 
was worthy of consideratioI). by Government in the Executive 
.!J.ouncil, whether it would not be desirable to issue a cir(~ular 
to;Zocal Governments after tile Bill had been passed, drawing 
their attention to the provision, and snggesting that they 
,~hould appoint a person to communicate with the municipal
ities, with a view to settling what Government should pay 
towards the municipal rates. This was the courso followed 
in England. The right of the Crown on· behalf of Crown 
property to exemption from rates had been maintained; but 
a sum had been settled in each case which was paid to the 
municipality in the place of Crown rates; and be could only 
say that he hoped the Local Governments, in dealing with 
the question, would deal with it in a considerate spirit, and 
that, under the particular circumstances of each case, the 
Government of India would he made to contribute, in regard 
to their own property, whatever would he fair and reasonable 
towards municipal rates. 

[The motion was put lind agreed to, and the Dill subsequently paesed 
into.law.] 
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[THE reconsid~ration ofthe Factories Bill was proceeded with in the 11th March 1881 
Legislative Connell on the 11th of March, when MI'. Colvin moved -
that the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill, which haei been 
before the Council for neally two years, be tall en into consideration. 
Mr. Colvin explained briefly the changes made by the Committee in 
the Bill Rn.\ the manner in which it was intended that the law should 
-be worked. Maharaja Jotindro Mohun Tagore expressed himself not 
altogether favorable to the Bill. He would have retained its permissive 
character and allowed discretion to the several Local Governments to 
extellli it to their respective prGlvinces. He thought, however, that 
Mr. Thompson's proposed amen.lments would modify the effect of 
the Bill. IIlr. Rivers Thompson then proceeded to move several amend-
ments to the BIH, a1\ of which were carried after Bome discussion. 
One o(these amendments occurred in Section 3, which related to the 
appointment of Inspectols; and it wall proposed, in deference to the 
representations of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, to eliminate thlJ 
obligatory provisions containel\ in the section regarding' such appoint--
ment.~, and to leave it to the discretion of the Local Governments either 
to appoint a special Inspector or to invest the Magistrate oE the l>is-
ttict with power to Bupervise the worldng olthe law, Sir Ashley E,len 
t)xplnined why he was desirous for the aiteratifm of the aection: he 
thought that MI'. Thompson'~ propl!Jsed amendment of it wQuld answer' 
all the purposes of the Government. and afford quite sufficient security 
to the manufacturing interests of the community, to the employer and 
the labourer.] 

His Excellency the President remarked tha~, in his judg .. 
ment, he thought that it would be perfectly open to the Local 
Government, even if the section had not been altered, to have 
appointed a District Magistrate to act as an Inspector. He did 
not wish to put any interpretation of a legal nature ttpon the 
point, because he should thereby be going beyond his proper 
sphere in the presence of legal gentlemen much more compe
tent to speak than he was; but he thought it was perfectly 
clear that the first paragraph of the section left it entirely 
free to the Local Government to appoint any person whom it 
thought fit ; and conse4,uently, as it appeared to him, the Lo
cal Government, if it wished, might in every case appoint.-

N 
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District Magistrate to discharge the duties of Inspector. 
However, as he found that there was a doubt upon that sub-

, ject in the mind of his honourable friend the Lieutenant 
Governor, he was quite willing to agree to such an amend
-ment as would clear up any possibility of doubt upon the 
point, especially as his honourable friend had pointed out 
the difficulty which would arise in this country in obtain
ing rea.lly competent men, except at great cost, to fill the 
individual-and special office of Inspector under the proposed 
Act. 

His Excellency, therefore, had no difficulty in acceding 
to the amendment suggested by his honourable friend, and 
which he believed only made more clear what would have 
been in the power of any Local Government under the Bill 
as sent up by the Select Oommittee. 

He had only one more remark to make, and that was that, 
while he was perfectly willing to agree to that amendment, 
he was certainly not prepared to give up inspection altogeth
er, because to do so would be to give up that without which 
all experience showed that any measure of this kind would 

'be a perfectly dead letter. As to the persons who exercised 
the inspection, His Excellency was most anxious to leave 
that to the ~iscretion of Local Governments, being quite con
fident that, when the Bill was passed, they would put its 
provisions into fair and proper execution. 

[The amendment was agreed to. Mr. Pit£-Kennedy theD proposed 
in Section 2 an amendment which waa dire(:ted to coltfining the appli
cation of the Bill to cotton factories. Messrs. Grant aod 'l'hompsoD 
opposed the amendment.] 

His Excellency the President said that he felt himselC en
tirely in accord with the view taken by his honourable friend 
Mr. Thompson. He did not think that it would be possible 
to accept the proposed amendment. He Lad no doubt 
that it was brought forward in the most perfect gooli 
faith by Mr. Kennedy, but he could not help thinking 
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that it would be regarded at Bombay as another mode of 
practically exempting, at all events, Bengal fr<?m the opera
tion of the Bill. We had decided not to do that; we had 
made considerable concessions with the view of meeting the 
feelings and opposition of the manufacturi~g industry in 
Bengal, and he did not think that, under those circumstan
ces, it would be desirable to go back from what had been 
thus practically determined; for that, in His Excellency's 
opinion, would be the result if the proposed amendment 
were adopted. 

He had only one word'more to say. His honourable 
friend Mr. Kennedy had alluded to the desire expressed by 
the manufacturers in England for the adoption of legisla
tion of this kind in India. He was quite aware that Mr. 
Kennedy did not for It moment attribute the course taken by 
the Government of India to any undue pressure from that 
quarter; and His Excellency could only say for himself that, 
having come out here not very long ago from England, no 
motive of that kind had anything whatever to do with the 
support he gave to the Bill; and that he felt it his duty, in 
the office which he had the honour and the great responsi
bility of filling, to look at such questions mainly from an 
Indian point of view, and to regard all subjects in the in
terests of this great country with whose Government he was 
connected. He could truly say, therefore, that that was the 
motive which guided him in the support which he had given 
to the Bill. The subject was not a new one to him: it was 
one with whic~ he had been occupied in England for a long 
time since the commencement of his public life,-certainly 
not in the interests of the manufacturers, but in those of the 
working classes. He himself believed that the practical re
sult of legislation on the subject had been beneficial to the 
manufacturers, as well as to the labourers ;-at all events, 
the fears entertained in the beginning by the manufacturers 
in England, and which were very similar to those nowen
tertained in India, had completely died away, as he knew 
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from long and intimate intercourse with manufacturers in 
his own part of the country; and he could not help thinking 
that, if the Bill wa.s worked as he trusted it would be work
ed, it would be found to place no injurious restrictions on 
manufacturers is. this country, while it would afford a rea.
s.onably fair protection to the children of the working classes, 
and, as regards the fencing of machinery, to all persons em· 
ployed in mUls of any description. That was the sole rea
son why he gave his support to the Bill; and he should be 
exceedingly grieved if any notion got abroad that the Govern .. 
ment of India, in this respect, were in the least degree influ
enced by a mere desire to meet any wish, if sucll wish did 
~xist, on the pa.rt of manufacturers in England to place re
strictions upon their competitors in this country. That Wa.l 

not the view he. took, at all events, and he was quite sure 
that none of his colleagues were influenced by it in their 
support of the Bill. He regarded the measure entirely upon 
its merits, and he believed it would be found to confer great 
benefits upon both classes-the employers and the employed. 

[Mr. Kennedy explained that His Excellency wa~ not responsil,le for 
the origiual introduction of the Bill, aud that, though he could not 
douht His Lordship's statement that he and his colleagues were acting 
quite ill accordance with their conscieutious convictions as to the 
necessity fur the present legislation, he remaine'] under the impreslliolJ 
that the original iuception of the measnre had been much influeuced by 
Parliamentary pressnre. 

The amendment was put and negatived. A dIscussion then follow
ed on an amendment proposed by Mr. Kennedy, the oloject o( which 
was to exclude from the operation of the Bill, chll.lren who accompani-

'ed their pareuts to the factory but received no wages (or any "Iig¥ 
or unimportant work they might do while there. Sir Ashley Eden 
supported, and Sir Donald Stewart and Messrs. Colvin and Thompsen 
opposed it,-the latter hoMing that it would vitiate the working of 
the Ac~, and result in a great !lumber of children being employed on 
no wages, while they would be subject to all the overwork and harJ.. 
ship which it was ,the object of the Act to Buppreas.] 

His Excellency the President observed that he bad cer· 
tainly t~ken the sa.me view olthe case as his honourable 
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c:olleague Mr. Thompson. It appeared, to him that the! 
amendment, if carried, would practically render the' Bill DU~ 
gatory altogether, especially as it seemed to be the habit of. 
persons in this couutry to take t~eir children to the factory 
with them. Under those circllmstances, it would be almost 
jmpossible, as it appeared to him, ever to get a conviction 
under the Act, if the proposed amendm~nt were adopted. 
Of course, it was impossible to be certain that there would. 
not be-found, from time to time, official persons who would 
act in a very foolish manuer; but His Excellency thought. 
that no legislation could provide against such a case of ex
ceeding folly as that quoted by his honourable friend Mr. 
Kennedy, and which could not seriously be used as an argu
ment against legislating in the sense which the Legislature 
of the country might on the whole think right. It ~ust be 
borne iu mind that no prosecution under this Act could be 
instituted except under the authority of the Inspector, and 
that the Inspector waS either appointed by the Local Gov
ernment or else he was, as it was desired should be the 
case in Bengal, a District Magistrate. It was also provided, 
in section 3, that the Inspector "shall be officially subordi-_
nate to such authority as the Local Government may, from 
time to time, indicate in this behalf;" and it was thus dis
tinctly pointed out that the Inspector should take his orders 
from the Local Government. His Excellency was sure that 
Mr. Kennedy did not think that any Governor or Lieuten
ant Governor in India would be likely to act in the manner 
in which the Magistrate to whom he alluded acted, and cer
tainly he (Mr. Kennedy) CQuid DQ.t think that anything of • 
that kind would be permitted under the firm rule of his 
honourable friend the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal. It 
seemed to His Excellency, therefore, that to adopt the pro
posed a.mendment would be t<t render the Bill altogether a 
sham. It was said of the late- Mr. O'Connell that he used to 
boast of being able to drive a. coach and four through any 
.Act of Parliament; but His Excellency'was of opinion that 
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it would not require all the knowledge and legal acumen of 
Mr. O'Oonnell to drive a coach and six through this Act if 
the amendment of his honourable and learned friend were 
.adopted. 

[The amendment was put and negntived. Mr. Kennelly next 
moved that the first clause of Section 16 of the Bill be omitted. The 
section ran thus :- "Where an act or omission would, if A person were 
under seven or twelve yeals of age, he an offence puni8hable under 
this Act, and such person is, in the opinion (., the Court, apparently 
under such age, it shaUlie on the accused to prove that such person is 
not under such age." A discussion ensded,-l\Iessrs. Thompson an" 
Colvin speaking against the amendment, Mr. ~St(lkes lind Maharaja 
J otendro Mohan Tagore in favour of it.] 

- His Excellency the President said that, 80 far as he 
understood H, this was a question in which the physical 
mode of judging of the age of children was much the same 
in India as it was in England, and that the difficulties were 
of \.~_e same kind. His honourable friend Mr. Kennedy had 
quoted the answers given by certain medical men to ques
tions put to them. Members of Council would observe that 
the question put to those gentlemen was this-whether, in 
the absence of proof of date of birth, there was aoy rule 
or law of nature by which the age of a child could conclu
sively be certified to be wlthin the age of seven and a half, 
eight, or nine years? And to this question more than one 
replied-" If you produce me the child, I will give you an 
opinion. I cannot tell you the age of the child conclusively, 
but I can do so approximately." Of course, it wou14 be 
impossible to say that that child would be seven years old 
on the 11th of March 1881, but it was quite possible to say 
that the child, for all practical purposel, might be considered 
to be either seven, or eight, or twelve. His honourable friend 
:Mr. Kennedy referred to the English system of registra.tion. 
His Excellency thought, if his memory served him cor-

o rectIy, that when the English Factory Act was first enacted, 
in 18U,-and this clause would be found in the original 
Act,-the registration system was nut in perfect operation 
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at the time, and that was the reason why originally the 
system of certificate by surgeons was adopted. Of course, 
as the system of registration had grown in England, the use 
of the surgeon's certificate had died out; but originally 
the English manufacturers were subject under their Act to 
precisely the same liability as it was proposed now to extend 
to this country; and, as his honourable friend Mr. Stokes 
had pointed out, there were a great number of ctJ,ses, both in 
English and Indian legislation, where the same principle of 
throwing the burden of proof on the defendan~ had 'been 
adopted. Among others, if he was not mistaken, one ~as 
the English Passengers Act, which was an Act of somewhat 
the same descriptton as tbe Factories Act; and it would also 
be found that in many other Acts of a similar description, 
regulating the relations between employers and employeti. 
-certainly in the Customs Act, regulating the relations 
between the Government and_the importers of goods,;-the 
same principle had been adopted. Under those circumstaD"ces, 
His Excellency thought that the Bill should stand as it was -
now sent up by the Select Committee. 

[Ultimately the amendment was put and negatived; and after 
some funhel' discussion. the13ill was passed into Law. 

OPENING THE INDUSTRIAL AND FINE ARTS 
EXHIBITION AT SIMLA.' , 

[ON Saturday afternoon, the 24th September, tIle Viceroy opened !4th Sept. I sst; 
the Fourteenth Annual Exhibition of Industrial and Fine Arts at 
Simla. The Exhibiti(ln was hel,1 at Ravenswood, which was lent by 
the Raja of Fariukot for the purpose. His Excellency, accompanied 
by the Marchioness of Ripon, lIlr. H. W. Plimrose, Colonel White. 
and other members of his S~atr, arriteu at Ravenswoo,! at 4. P,M., 

and was received by Sir Robel't Egerton, the Vice-President, 
4ud the Committee. Sir Robert Egel'ton made the usual aonual 
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statement of the Affairs ot the Society. and concluded by acknowledg
ing the services of the Committee lind of the Lallies and gentlemen who 
had a~Bisted in arranging the pictUres, and by asking the Vicerol 
to dectare the Exhibition open. His Excellency then spoke 88 fol· 
lows:-] 
. Sir Robert Egerton. Ladies and Gentlemen,-:'Before 
I proceed to comply with the request which has been made 
to me by the Lieutenant Governor, to declare this Exhibition 
Open. I a.m anxious, in accordance with the usual custom, 
to address a few words to you in connection with the Exhi
bition on behalf of which we are assembled here to-day j and 
I must say that I am particularly glad that my honourable 
friend the Lieutenant Governor has entered 80 fully into 
an account of the progress of this Exhibition, and of the 
pictures and works of art which are here displayed j be
cause, ladies and gentlemen, it would be impossible for me 
to address you at any length to-day, as, unfortunately, I am 
suffering from that very uninteresting malady, a very bad 
cold, which, as you are aware, does not tend to promote 
either power of voice or Bow of ideas j and therefore I hope 
you will exc~se me if I do not enter at any great length 
into the many interesting topics suggested by an occasion 
like this. I am the less sorry that this should be the case, 
because I took the opportunity last year to 8 uhmit to the 
Simla Society my views generally on the subject of art in 
India; and I should probably find it extremely difficult now 
to avoid going over again the ground which..I then traversed, 
unless, in the words of a distinguished statesman or the last 
generation, I was to proceed to tUfn my back upon myllelf, 

I congratulate you heartily, ladies and gentlemen, upon 
the progress which this Exhibition-Of, I should say, which 
these Exhjbitions have made-both the Exhibition connected 
with Fine Art and that connected with Industrial Art
during the past year. " 

It seems that in all respects the present collection, both 
Qf paintings and of works of Industria.l art, is more. 
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S'lumerous; and I think we shall a.ll a.gree that, at all events, 
it is fully equal in talent and interest ta that which we saw 
last year at Kennedy House. It is true that my honourable 
friend the Lieutenant Governor has pointed to one feature 
of this' Exhibition which seems to cause him some little 
pain, for he has informed tis that there is a. smaller !>Topor
tion of unmarried ladies contributing to the Exhibition on 
this occasion than was the case last year. It would not 
become me, ladies and gentlemen, to compare the artistw 
talents of married and ""nmarried ladies; but I must say 
that, as a member' of society and holding a public situatiorr, 
I very much rejoice to hear that the number of unmarried 
ladies has decreased (l8,ughter), and that those charming 
'Persons who were not provided wit&. husbands, last yeat: 
have most wisely procured for themselves that necessary 
appendage during the twelve months that have elapsed 
since then. (AppZause and laughter.) 

Sir Robert Egerto'lt,-You have reminded us that there 
are necessanly absent from these walls the works of several 
of those whose names figurred in the catal~gue of last 
year; and, although you have mentioned in terms of deserv
ed praise the name of one whose pictllres are not here on 
this occasion, I must be permitted, even at the risk of re
peating what you have said so well, to express the deep re
gret with which I recaIt to mind that we have not upon 
these walls to-day. any work from Major Pierson. He was III 

gallant and scientific soldier; he was a. distinguished a.rtist 
and a most attractive friend; he fell as much ill' the service· 
of his country when he died from the effects of a trying 
illr.ess as i( he had been slain by the bullet of a determined 
foe ; and I am quite sllre you will all share' the feelings 
which I entertain. for the great loss of one whom I shaU 
always rel)ollect with sincere respect and regard. (Heaf' 
hear.) 

I look' upon it, ladies and gentl~men, as a, very fortunate: 
feature of this Exhibition-and I believ41 that it' is a feature

o 
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which disLinguishes the Exhibition of this year more than 
the previous ones-that it has met in various ways with a 
considerable amount of support from the native chiefs 
and gentlemen of India; and I was particularly glad to 

- hear from Sir Robert Egerton that the Society had 
.received a contribution from His Highness the Gaekwar 
of Baroda. I trust we may see in that, proof of the 
interest which His Highness takes in art and in the 
,cultivation of intellect as connected with art, and also or 
the sentiments by which he will be f:,ruided when, very 
shortly, he will take over the administration of his State; 
and that he is determined to devote himself to the higher 
branches of knowledge and to the cultivation of those 
abilities which, I am happy to believe, he possesses in a large 
degree. (Hear, hear.) 

Weare also greatly indebted to the Raja of }l~aridkot for 
the use of this house on this occasion. It is one of the 
great drawbacks under which the Simla. Fine Arts Society 
labours, that it should have been-now for a long time, I 
believe-necessarily. a migratory bird. Birds, indeed, are 
accnstomed io build new nests every year; but it is rather 
hard for a Society of this description that it should have to 
go about in the spring of the year searching for some place 
where it may settle itself, at the risk of not being able to 
find such a situation, and with almost the certainty that the 
building it does find is not aJtogether suited for the pur. ' 
pose-s of an Exhibition of this kind. We aie deeply indebted 
as I have said, to the Raja of Faridkot for the use of 
this commodious mansion; but nevertheless it must be ob
vious to all that the whole of it is not altogether suited for 
the purposes. of an Exhibition. You see how greatly crowd
ed the walls are with the works of art sent in, and you will 
observe that it has been necessary to resort. to dark cornez:1I 
to provide places for pictures, where I fear they cannot. 
be favourably seen: and that unfortunate circumstance 
m~kes ~t -!lecessary .that the Society should appeal to the 
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considerate Indulgence of contributors to this exhibition if any 
of them should Dot find their works in the positions which 
they think they ought to occupy. It is, of course, impos
sible in a building of this kind-or, indeed, in any building
to give a good light or a good si'tuation to all the pictures 
that may be exhibited; and I am qqite certain that, should 
any of the contributors think that their works are not in so 
fovourable a position as they might be, they will not attribute 
it to ingratitude on the part of the Committee, or to want 
of appreciation on the part of the Simla public, but to the 
unfortunate position in which the Society is placed by 
being obliged to seek for a new place to hold its exhibition 
every year-a position from which I trust' belore long that 
the Society may be relieved. (Hear, hear, and applause.) 

Ladies and Gentlemen,- I will not trouble you by any 
lengthened reference to the various pictures which adorn 
these walls: the Lieutenallt Governor has mentioned those 
to which prizes have been awarded, and it would not be
come ~e, who have no right to put myself forward as an art 
critic, to pass any judgment upon those works. I can only 
say that I rejoice to find that my prize has gone to a work 
so beautiful as that by Major Strahan, to which it has been 
most deservedly awarded; and it is also to me a _ source of 
great pleasure that the next prize upon the list (that pre
sented by HIS Honor- the Lieutenant Governor) should have 
fallen to the son of one to whom India owes so much-of 
one who is so distinguished an ,ornament of the Indian 
service as Sir Richard Temple (hear, hear); and I only 
trust-indeed, I may say I have every reaSon to believe
that Mr. Temple, in his future career, will be no less dis
tinguished in the service of his country than he is as an 
artist. (Hear, hear.) 

I observe that the Commander-in-Chiefs prize has fallen 
to Dr. Willcocks. This proves to me that, besides his 
groot artistic merit, Dr. Willcocks is a disQriminating man, 
because last year my prize went to Dr. Willcocks (laughter), 
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and it is obvious from bis baving taken the Commander-in
Chief's prize this year, that be desires to stand well with botb 
the Civil and Military Authorities of this country. (Hea.,., 

. 'hea,., ana laughter.) l am also glad to observe that the 
principal native prize bas gone again to Mr. Pestonjee 
Boma.njee-not tha.t I desire that anyone artist should 
monopolise the prizes from year to year, bllt that, having 
been much struck with Mr. Bomanjee's talents as an artist 
last year, and having had the good fortune to possess my
self of the picture which secured for him the prize on that 
occasion, I am very glad to observe that he still holds the 
place which hEt occupied twelve months ago. (Hear, kear.) 

I would also draw your attention to some other pro
ductions by a native artistr-namely, the four drawings 
'Which hang on either side of this room, by a student, I 
believe, 'of the Calcutta School of Art, which strike me aa 
affording a great and interesting proof of the progress Art 
is making among the natives of this country. and of which 
also, I am glad to say, I have become the happy pos
Sessor. (Hear, 'hear.) 

And now, ladies and gentlemen, I must say a few word. 
with respect to the other branch of this exhibition,-that 
which is connected with the industrial art of the country, 
and which has been brought together and arranged with so 
much zeal, skill, and industry by Captain Oole, to wbose UP 

ertions we are so deeply indebted. (Applause.) I made 
some observations last year upon'the subject of industrial 
art in this country, and upon the importance of uphuld
ing native art and of endeavouring to revive native model,. 
I will not fElpeat those observations now. I hold entirely 
to the views I then expressed, and I am glad to !ee proof in 
this Exhihition that the lines which I ventured to suggest 
were the true ones for industrial art in this country 
have been followed succesfully to a great· extent in th, 
various branches of that art which have been collected to.
gether on this occasion. But I am anxioUi just to remar~ 
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that a Society, the qbject ofwbich b to bring together a col. 
lection of native industri9.1 art from year to year, has not only 
~n important uSe in developing gOOq taste in tb~ workmen 
who produce thE! works exhibiteq here "Ild on otber simill!.r 
l)CCtl.lIions; but also that it has I!o v~ry useftl\ work, tQ do in 
c~ltivating the taste Qf the purph,aser~ Qf works pf a.rt of tha,t 
description. (Applau~e.) It is, ,of coqrseJ absolutely ner.esary 
in regar4 to industri~l arl;, if you wi,sb that art to be good 
!J.nd truly a.rtistic, and baseel upo~ soun<} principles. that you 
should not only have good jnclinatipns and good training in 
,the workmen or persons wbQ construct th(:! works of art, 
but that they sbould be encouraged by good taste on the part 
of the public. Industrial art ill art whicQ is meant to be 
#lold ; and persons who Jive by their arts (as workmen aud 
persons engaged if) any brancl;l pf industry necessarily dQ) 
cannot afford to give good things to the public..,.,.l ll1ean 
things really good ill themselves-true developmentll of the 
national and nativ~ a.,rt of the country,-unless they p~n fiDd 
a body of intelligent .and equcated pefSOnEj. ready to buy 
works of art of that description, Therefore I regard i~ as 11 

v~ry important feature of an Indulltrial Exhihition /luch a,s 
this, that it may do a great deal to llducate tl).e taste pf th~ 
pqblic, so that that tastll being developed by the contempl~. 
tiOIl of SQ many beAutiful /l.nd lIuitable things, the derpand for 
those things may prodUCe an adequate supply, (Applause.) 
I remember, ladies and gentlemen, that a good many y~$.rs 
ago, if I mistake not, there was an Exhibition in London ill 
connection with the Department of Science and Art, which, if 
I am not wrong, was called by a curious title, you will think, 
-' An exhibition of false principles '-that is to say, it was 
an exhibition of all the most fearful examples (laughter) that 
could be got together, of the ugliest things that could be 
found J and in the worst taste; and these objects were exhibi
ted to the public, tha.t the public might see how ugly they 
were, and get utterly sick of them, so th,at their ideas an<J 
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taste might be reformed, and their attention directed to the 
purchase pf what was interesting and beautiful in art. 

That experiment could only have been carried out by a 
"great public department and under the shadow of a Govern
ment; but nevertheless, a young Society like this-though 
perhaps it can scarcely venture to offend the public by 
showing some of their favourite specimens in a collection of 
false principles-may do something in this direction by ex
hibiting, not indeed these fearful examples, bqt good ex
amples of what is really true work, and specimens of the 
real national art of the country, 'as it can be produced in 
these modern days (applause), so that the purchasing public 
may turn their attention, not to buying bad and vulga.r imi
tations of European articles, but to the purchase of real 
specimens of a renewed,national and native art. (Applause.) 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I do not think I need detain you 
any lODger on this occasion. I cannot, however, sit down 
without once more congratulating the members of this 
Society,-and the inhabitants of Simla also, upon the progress 
which both these Exhibitions have made during the past 
yelll', upon the good work they are doing, and without mak
ing an earnest appeal to all here present to afford to this 
Society that support, countenance, and encouragement which 
seem to me to be so justly its due. (Applause.) I now 
declare this Exhibition open, and I wish it every success. 
(Continued applause.) 

ADDRESS FROM THE DELHI MUNICIPALITY. 

~th Nov. 1881. [ON Tuesday, the lst of November, their ExcellencWs the Vice
roy and Lady Ripon left Simla for a tour in Rajpootan8, 'Visiting 
Delhi and Agra en route. The party accompanying their Excellenciea 
cOLlsisted "of the Hon, C. Grant, C.S.I., Officil\ting Secreta..,. to 
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Government in the Foreign Department ; Colonel G. T. Chesney 
Secretary to Government, lIIilitary Department; H. W. Primrose. 
Esq., Pl'ivnte Secretary; Captain the Lord William Beresford, V. C., 
Officiating Military Secretary; the Rev. H. S. Kerr; Surgeon-Major, 
J. Anderson, C. I. E; Oaptains E. L. Brett, C. W. Muir, A. W.Perry 
lind A. Durand, Aides-de-Camp. Mr: H. 1.1. Durand, 0. S. I., 
Under Secretary, Foreign Department, joined the Viceroy's Camp 
at Agl'a. Their Excellencies arrived at Delhi on the morning ;of the 
31'd, and remaine,\ for four days, visiting the various objects of 
interest in the city and neighbourhood. i'he Viceroy held a levee on 
the evening of the 3rd, at Ludlow Castle (where their Excellencies 
resided during their stay) and on Saturday night,:the 5th, an address 
of welcome was presented by the members of the Delhi 1>1 unicipnlity 
at a crowded assemLly in the DUl'onr- Hall of the Queen's Instititute, 
which was illuminate,1 ami decorated for the occasion. The address 
was read by Lieutenant-90lonel YOUD'g, the president of the Muni
cipal Commmitee; the subject of it will be apparent from His Excel
lency's reply, which was as follows :-] 

Lieutenant Oolonel Young, a'l'!.d Gentlemen of tl!e 
Municipal Oommitee,-I beg to thank you very sincerely 
for the address which you have been good enough to present 
to me, and which is in itself a very interesting proof, from 
the illuminations which adorn it, of the -state of art in thts 
ancient city of Delhi, and which is contained in a box itself 
also a mark of the pl'ogress of those arts amongst y6u. I 
thank you very heartily for the cordial welcome which you 
have given me to this city; and I rejpice extremely to observe 
the expressions of devotion and loyalty to our, gracious 
Sovereign the Queen-Empress, contained in your address. 
I accept those expressions in the firm confidence that they 
truly represent the sentiments of your, hearts; and I can 
assure you that Her Majesty very highly appreciates such 
expressions wheJ;l they are laid at the foot of her throne by 
her Indian subjects; because, gentlemen, as I have no doubt 
you are well aware, our gracious Sovereign feels the deepest 
interest in all that concerns the prosperity and happiness of 
the Indian people. She is always anxious to hear of the 
well-being of the Princes, of the Chiefs, and of the peopla of 
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India. She knows all th~se Chiefs and Princes by name; 
she is intimately acquainted with the character of different 
parts of you!' country; with the history of your famous cities; 
and it is to Her Majesty. I know well, a source of deep 
satisfaction that you ate truly animated by such sentiments 
as I find in this address. 

Gentlemen,-I quite agree with you in feeling the great 
importance to India of the progress and extension of pub1i4 
works. I am happy to think that much has been done in 
that direction now for many years j but 1 feel also that 
much remains to be accomplished, and that there are few 
sui>jects to which the Gove.rnment of India can direct its 
attention, of greater importance than the advancement and 
the extension of public works. But, gentlemen, as yoa 
are aware, there are limits to the powers of the Govern
ment of India in that respect-strict limits, of a financial 
na.ture, conected with our financial interests. We are 
bound to recollect that we -must preserv-e the credit of India 
and must take care cautiously to limit her indebtedness; and 
we have therelore turned our attention to inquire whethet 
we might not be able to call in the aid of others in this greae 
undertaking of public works, and whether the time has not 
coma when, in India, we might hope to apply to this great 
object the resources of that private enterprise which has 
worked such marvels in England. The present moment is 
one in which. as it appears to me, such an appeal to private 
enterprise may be most appropriately and most hopefully 
made; and I can assure you that, in the declarations which 
have emanted lately from the Government 9f India upon 
that subject, we ha.ve been animated by the most sincere and 
honest desire to afford to private enterprise every possible 
opportunity of aiding the Government and the people of this 
coulltry in the spread ofpubIic works of a remunerative and 
advantageous character. I see no reason gentlemen, why 
capitalists should not be found ready to come forward to 
invest their money in underta.kings Cot the development of 
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the magnificent resourc'es which are to be found within the 
bounds of Her Majesty's dominions. I cannot help think. 
ing that if gentlemen possessed of capital, both at home and 
in this country, only made themselves better acquainted 
with the resources and opportunities of India, they would 
find that they might safely i.nvest their money in undertak
ings which would develope its resources and aid its wealth 
and prosperity. But, gentlemen, while we have made our 
appeal to capitalists in England, we are also especially de
sirous to encourage to the utmost of our power the applica
tion of iocal capital to works of this description; and it will 
be an especial object with us, in any concessions which we 
may hereafter make, to see that the fairest and Jullest op
portunity is given to local capital to come forward and aid 
in undertakings of this description; and I trust that while 
the Government, on the one hand, within the limits which 
financial necessities impose, steadily does- its work for the 
development of these undertakings of public utility, we shall 
by an honest and frank appeal to public aid, find ourselves 
assisted, on the other haud, by the energy of private enter
prise. And, gentlemen, it is not only because we desire to 
supplement the resources in the possession of the Government 
that we make this appeal to private enterprise; it is also be
cause we bclieve that there ar& many works of this kind 
which can be much better and more effectually undertaken by 
private enterprise than by the Government. The task of 
the Government of India is an immense and most difficult 
task: we have to do many things in this country, which, in 
England, are done by the people themselves. The task of 
administration here is one to tax the faculties and the ener
gies of the ablest public servants; and for my part I believe 
that it is a very great advantage to limit that task as much 
as may be possible, and to leave to others-to private indivi
duals: and to the people themselves-as much of the wor k of 
developing and advancing their own prosperity as the cir
cumstances of the country admit. 

p 
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Gerdlemen.."'"T You have alluded to that happy restoratioQ 
of peace which has terminated a war which lately taxed tb4 
resouJces and energies of this country. I rejoice to think 
that in tJle wa.r British and Native troops fought aide by.id4 
with equal gn.llantrr, and won for themselves equal distinc. 
tWn. I $-nus proud as any man olthe triumphs which at. 
tended tbe famous engagements by which tha~ war will 
ever be remembered, a.nd of the steadiness, patience, and en. 
durance with which its trials were borne; but for myself, I 
rejoice indeed at the return of peace, and I am sure you will 
agree with me that the first necessary of India is the main. 
tenance of peace, and while I should never hesitate for on. 
moment to sacrifice even that grea.t blessing to maintaill 
the honour of the oountry or the welfare and the true inter~ 
ests of the people, it will be; so long as I am called to rule 
iu this country, my const!mt endeavour to promote to the 
utmost the maintenance of peaceful relations, both within and 
without the boundaries of the Queen's dominions. And, 
gentlemen, that [ortunate restoration of peace both enables 
the Government of India., a.nd makes it their firs~ duty, to 
turn their attention to the consideration of measures calculated 
to improve the internal condition of the country and develope 
its resources. You have a.lluded in your address to one or tWet 

steps which have recently been taken by the Goyernment with 
that object; and you have spoken of ollr desire to encourage 
native industries. Yes, gentlemen, we do desire to avail ou .... 
selvea of the assistance of native industry, to the utmos~ pas. 
sible extent wherever articles can be produced in this country 
of which the Government stand in need. ata rate which would 
financially justify us in procuring them here in preference to 
elsewhere. It is a part of our policy that we should by tha. 
means endeavour to encourage industry and develope it to 
the utmost of our power; and although I am not one who be.. 
lieves that it ill in the power of any Government to do 
very much in the direction of encouraging indastry-thongh 
I believe that it is the people themaelves who ought to bo 
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relied upon for that purpose-nevertheless' we stall avail 
()urselves of an the resources which are at the command of 
the Government of India: (and doubtless there' are many) 
fot the purpose of aiding in that great work of industrial 
advance, which I trust has already commenced in.this comitry, 
and for which I venture to prophesy a great future extension. 

Then, gentlemen, you have alluded to a recent Resolution 
()f the Government, intended to promote sound- and ieas0I1-
nble decentralization, to develope local selt-government in fllis 
country. Now that is' a' subject in which 1 feel' the very 
deepest interest. r trust that thc4 Resolution which vi.e 
have recently issued may be the' cOlnmencen'ulh~ of Ii. stead:y 
advance in the direction ot the d~velopmefit of self-gov:' 
ernment in India; and I am' giad to take this' opportunity of 
expressing my acknowledgmentll to my' honourable colleague, 
Major Baring, and to Mr. Hope, the Secretary of the Finan: 
cial Department of the Government of India, for the' zeal', 
earnestness, and ability with which they' have laboured to 
prepare that Resolution, and with which" they' are devotIng 
themselves to the work of practically' carrying i~ out. Gentle: 
men, I am very well aware that sucli a work a.s that of d'e: 
vel oping self-government' in a country like this' must neces~ 
sarily be a gradual work; that it must bE! carried out in one 
way iu one part of this great peninsula, and'in another wiy 
in another-that one portion of the country may be'more flt 
for the wide application of the principles of self-government 
than' another; but! the object of that Resolution was to calt 
public and official attention' to' the great importance of tb'e 
principle itself, and to mark emphatically' the d~sire ~;f tbe, 
Government that' every' effort' should be' made' to afford it alf 
that development and' ext'ension which the special'circums
tancea or each 10<lality mIght render'possible: I look upon the: 
extension of self-government as the best means' at the diS
posal of the Government of India at; the present' time of 
promoting and extending the political' education of th'e' p~opte 
of this country. I have no doubt tnat there' are in India, 
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just as there are in England, Municipal bodies that are not. 
always wise; who are sometimes found to obstruct measures 
of importance, and possibly even seriously to neglect their 
duties. I very well recollect, a good many years ago, the 
late Lord Palmerston (who, as you know, was a great English 
Minister) telling the House of Commons, when he was 
advocating sanitary _ reform, that there was always in every 
town in England a clean party and a dirty party-a. party 
'that was in favour of a good water-supply and good drainage, 
and a party opposed to measures of that kind. J have not 
the least doubt that there is a clean party and a didy party 
in the towns and cities of India, and I can quite understand 
that, to men zealous for improvement, it may often be trying 
to see important schemes, calculated to confer great benefit 
on a large community, postponed, or marred, or laid aside 
from 'ignorance, or apathy, or indifference. But I may ven
ture to say to those who may be not unnaturally impatient 
at such untoward occurrences, that they should not let their 
impatience run away with them to the extent of allowing 
them to obstruct or abandon the principle of self-government. 
Patience is necessary in the beginning of all things i it is 
necessary in the conduct of all public affairs, especially where 
Ii. more or less numerous body of men have been brought 
together; and I wo~ld ask those whose favourite schemes may 
be thwarted, or ~9Pposed, to remember that the establish
ment, development, and practical working of Belf-govern~ 

ment is in itself a great benefit to the country; that it is not 
only an end to be pursued, but a gteat object of political 
education to be attained, and therefore tha.t we may well 
put up w~th disappointment and annoyance rather than 
sweep away those institutions which are calculated in the 
end-as they become better understood, and as the people 
become more accustomed to work them-to confer large 
benefits upon the community in general. Gentlemen, I 
therefote desire, and my colleagues desire with me, to Bee the 
powers and in~ependence !>f local bodies increased and 
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extended' as opportunity may offer. We desire ta see the 
principle of election extended where it may be possible, 
although we are well aware that we can only proceed gradu~ 
ally and tentatively in that direction. I have ventured to 
detain you on this topic, because it is one to which I person~ 
ally attach very great importance, and because, if I should 
be able to feel at the close of my career in this country 
that I had done something to develope local government in 
Ipdia, I should esteem it a great honour and distinction. 

Gentlemen,-There is one matter with which bodies, local 
or municipal, have to deal, and in ~hich I personally aleo feel 
a very deep interest, and that is the questi<fn of primary 
education. A good deal has been_ done in this country, 
I rejoice to think, for hi,gher and mi.ddle education, 
and I trust that all tlie results that have been attained will 
be maintained and extended. I am the last man in the 
world who would grudge the advance that has been made 
in that directioll -an advance of· which I most cordially 
and heartily approve; but I think the time has come when 
we ought to look t'l the education of the general mass of the 
people. We cannot hope, among the vast millions of India, 
to do much in that direction except by the labour of years
I may say, of generations-but the time has come when 
public attention and the· attcntion of Government, and of 
local bodies, like that which you represent here, should in 
my judgment be turned to the question of developing 
primary education, so far as financial and other circum~ 
stances may permit. . 

Gentlemen,-YOll have mentioned at the conclusion of 
your address the labours in which you have been now for 
a long time-pardon me for saying, for too long a 
time-engaged in connection. with the water-supply and 
drainage of this city. Heartily do I wish that those labours. 
may at length be crowned with success. I am convinced that 
a wholesome supply of water and good drainage in a city like 
this are among the greatest blessings you can confer on yOU!; 
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fellow-citizens. I am rejoiced to hear that you are now taking 
measures which I hope may prove successful, and I trust. 
that it will not be long before Delhi is as well supplied in 
this respect as al'e many of the principal cities of India.. 

Gentlemen,-You are kind enough to regret the short
ness' of my stay among you. I Can assure you that i' share 
sincerely that regret, for r have already seen enough of your 
city and its neighbourhood to appreciate very highly those 
treasures of art with ~hich you are so richly provide'!. 
You have among the biIildings of this city and its suburbs
you have in the Dewan-i-Khas, the Jama Mu!jid, the Moti 
Musjid, and tte Kutub, from which I have just come; 
monum!Ults that might he placed, without fear of comparison; 
by the most fa.mous and proudest monuments ot the world'. 
I have seen them with the greatest gratification; I expect
ed mucb, from what I had heard, hu~ I have found that they 
Burpass in beauty, in taste, in elegance of design, all that I 
had ·anticipated. They "ara. a proof of what can he accom
plished by the people of India, working upon their own 
national art. I have seen them with the deepest interest~ 
and I trust that they may he not only monuments of the past, 
bilt models for the future j and, gentle.nen, I can assure you 
that, while I have derived great pleasure from the inspection 
01' those delightful works of art, and from witnessing scenes 
to which are attached historic memories 80 great and 80 

famous, I have derived still more satisfaction from the" 
friendly and cordial reception which you have been kind' 
enough to accord to me. (Applause.) 

ADDRESS }'ROM TilE AGUA MuNICIPALITY. 
10th Nov.ISSI. [THEIR Excellencies left Delhi on the night of the 6th November 

~d arrived early next morning at Agra. Here a week'. etaT 11'88 

made in {:amp. during which the principal builJiegs 8.lld places of 
interest iii Agra and ita neighbourhood were visited. On the evening" 
or the 9th the Viceroy heM a Lev6e- in camp, and 011 the funowin, 
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I)vening His Excellency J:Il(:6ived a deputation fl'om tl1e Munioipality) 
who presented liD addre98 .of welQOInll, The n4.dreas expressed ,grati
licll.tion at Bis Excellency's visit so soon after the announcement by 
.the Government ()f its intention still further to develope and extend 
the principles l'f local self'government, lind at a time Ji'lhen agrir 
cultural prospect.s were so favourable; lind concluded by thanking thE! 
Viceroy fOl' the generous aid, which had belln given towards the 
restoration ()f ,ancient ~onumen~ .l;iis Excullency, in replyipg, spp\l:t-
M~~~ • ' 

G~ntlemen,-I aw, "'Very mu.h. obliged to you for the .ad. 
dress whICh YOljl have been good . enong~ to present ,to 1M, • 

IUld for the welcome which you have ~@trer~d to me on my 
yisi~ to this pe~lltifloll apd interesting city j' and.I .can assure 
you that I have derived 'V'er] g,reat satisfadtion froon that 
visit, and from all the m.any illtei':;~g monuments of an .. 
cient times which I have been. already 'able ~~ exami~e. 

In your address you have alluded to a recent Resolution 
put forth by the Government of India upon the subject of 
the extension of the principles of .de~entralization and th~ 
development of loru;.l self-government in this country_ I 
had occasion, only a few day ago. to make some publi<l re~ 

,marks upon this subject in the ~ity of Delhi; and in thesft ' 
days, when the newspapers report to us all that passes il,) thQ 
various cities and district);! of lndia, I have no doubt ilia, 
somB of you, at all events, may have seen what I .said upon 
that oocasion, liO that it is unnecessary for me to go ovell 
again, after so short an interval, th~ ground which I then 
t1aversed, But I c~n,llot help expre!lsing my satisfaction ai 
the fact that in this city of Agra the principle of election 
has been ~o -largely applied in the choice of the members of 
the Municipal Committee. I ajll perfectly awal,'e that that 
principle is one which cannot be applied in all the towns and 
cities !Lnd districts of India, and that it must be extended, 
grjl.d~ally ap.d cautiously. It may, perhaps, be to SOmB extent 
an importation from the West, not altogether consonant with. 
the habits of this country: and I am the last man who woul!! 
think it wise to proceed hastily with the adoption of a. 
principle Qf th\\t llesGfiption. in distriots to which it may noli 
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be applicable; but at the same time, fully believing that it is 
a principle of the greatest value, and which I tr,ust may ul· 
timately be widely and universally extended in this country, 
I rejoice. to meet gentlemen who have been themselves chosen 
by the election of their fellow-citizens, and who are a proof 
thaI-in some cities, at all events-that system can be estab. 
lished.with advantage. 

You have, gentlemen, expressed your congratulations to 
me upon the most gratifying circumstance that the present 
season has been on~ calculated to bring prosperity to those 
who are devoted to the cultivation of the soil in this part 
of the country: For that great blessing we must., all of us 
be deeply thankful tao 'God. It depends upon no Govern
ment to regulate the seasons,. nd it is indeed a source of 
the deepest gratification to me that-as I have watched 
with interest acd anxiety the progress of the weather duo 
ring the past few months-I have been able to hope that, 
at all events as regards' the. present crop, the weather has 
been calculated to bring prosperity to the great mass of the 
people of this country, who live by agriculture. And, gentle. 
men, your allusion to that subject rtlminds me that there is 
no question which can engage the attention of the Govern
ment of India, of greater importance at the present time 
than that of the best means of providing against, and pre
venting the recurrence of those terrible famines by which 
various parts of this country have been visited from time to 
time, and of taking measures by which, if unfortunately sO 

great an evil should again befal ue, we might be able to 
meet it more readily and effectually than has been the case 
occasionally in the past. I.can assure you, gentlemen, that 
that subject has already occupied the deep attention of 
the Government of India. Holding, as I do, and as I have 

Just said, that it is one of the most urgent which can engage 
our attention, I ha.ve, from the first moment when I took up 
my present office, devoted myself to an endeavour to solve 
the many problems which it involves; and in order to enable 
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the Government to dea.l more effectually with the question 
of famine and with the development of the agricultural re
sources of the country, we ba.ve determined, as you are 
awara, to re-establish, and have re-established, the Revenue 
and Agricultural Secretariat of the Government of India,. 
believing that these questions required to be specially dialt 
with by a department of that Government devoted maMI, to 
the consideration of their. various branches. And, gentle
men, when we came to con~ider how we should deal with. 
questions of this kind, where was it that we turned? To 
whom was it that we found that we could best go for in
struction and guidance? Why, gentlemen, it was to my 
honourable friend, the Lieutenant Governor of the North
Western Provinces. You are aware that you have had the 
great advantage in these provinces of having had an Agri
cultural Department now for several years. The credit of 
initiating that department belongs not to Sir George Couper 
but to Sir Joha 8trachey. But 8ir' George Couper has 
developed that department; he has devoted himself with 
characteristic zeal and energy to carrying out the scheme of. 
his predecessor, and to advancing gradually and carefully 
the various measures which are calculated to render it most 
efficient; and therefore we had the great advantage, when 
we came to look at this question from a general point of 
view-from the point of view of the Supreme Government 
of India-of being able to avail ourselves of the experience 
gained for us by my honourable friend, and of turning to 
him fol' counsel and advice in this most important matter. 
And, gentlemen, it was to these provinces I turned when 
I wanted to find a Secretary for the new depa.rtment; and 
I found in ~I r. Buck who had served for many years under 
my honourable friend, a Secretary who combinerl the 
utmost zeal, energy, and devotion for the work, and who 
has entered on its duties with all the vigour and determina
tion which lllay be expected from one to'whom his labour 
is in truth a labou~ of love. I mention these things 

Q 
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because I feel that the Government of India in this rasped 
owe a great debt to Sir George Oouper 'and the authorities 
of the North· Western Province~ i nnd that it is only jus' 
tbat tbe credit due to them shonld be given to them on &ll 

occasion like tbis-the first public occasion on which I have 
had an opportunity of expressing my views upon this que"", 
tion •. -And I can aSSllre you, gentlemen, tbat this subject of 
famine prevention is one which will continue to engage the 
~tmost attention oC the Government oC India. Guided by 
the l'E>port of the Famine Commission, and adopting it in the 
main, though with some exceptions, ",'e desire, upon the 
lines of that report (and particularly in the light of the 
practical experience which has been gained bere), to establish 
throughout the country similar depa.rtments to those which 
have existed now for several years in the North· Western 
Provinces. 1 do not say that in every part of India exactly 
the same system can be ~olIowed. I am, as I bave already 
said a. friend of decentralization; I am therefore a frieod of 
leaving a large latitude to Local Governments in respect to 
the details of the mode in which they will apply the principles. 
which the Government of lndia desire t~ adopt. i but those 
principles which have been practically tried here are, as it 
appears to me, sonnd principles; and it is in the direction 
which has been successful in these provinces that we desire 
to proceed. And gentlem~n, as I have mentioned thia sub
ject, I would desire to say that-although there is much ill 
certtin directions which the Government may be able to do 
in this matter-Government 18 very far trom being able to 
do all ; and that it is a very great mistake to suppose that 
bnly Government is capable of doing for the people of any 
country that which they can better do for themselves: aDd 
therefore it is to native gentlemen, to the great proprieton 
of India, to those who ba.ve a large stake in agriculture, that 
the Government must. look to aid them in this work, to take 
the lead and to set an example to those who are less wealthy, 
have less means and less intelligence. And it is upon ~eD 
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of that description that we rely, and from whom we think 
we have a right to seek aid in a matter in which their in
terests, as well as those if 'their poorer fellow,.countrymenj 
are concerned; and I have not the least doubt that they will . 
come forward and help us, more and more, in what I believe 
to be one of the most important works that can be under. 

'taken for the benetit of the great masses pf the people of the 
country. 

Then, gentlemen, you have, in the conclusion of your ad,,' . 
dress, noticed the efforts which are being made now/ by the 
Government of India, with a view to preserve intact and 
uninjured those splendid and beautiful monuments and 
buildings by wltich especially this part of the country i~ 
adorned. I. am very glad indeed, gentlemen, to learn 
from your address that you appreciate the efforts of the 
Government of India in that direction. If I had l!ony doubt 
(which I had not) of the importance of those efforts, it wouJ<l 
have faded away before the beautiful buildings which I have 
seen since I came to Agra. You have, gentlemen, in the 
Taj a building which may be said truly to be among the most 
beautiful structures of t]le world i and I fully share the opi .. 
nion, which I believe was expressed by my great predeces .. 
sor, Lord Dalhousie, who is said to have remarked that it 
was well worth while coming to India for, the purpose ,Q( 
seeing the Taj alone. Well, the journey to India in Lord 
Dalhousie's days was a much more serious matter than it is 
DOW; but I entirely agree that aily man who has the meaus 
and opportunity would do well to visit Agral jf only for the 
purpose of seeing that beautiful building. Gentlemen,. it 
appears to me to be the duty of the Government of this 
country to use every means to presetve the ancient records 
of the history and of the arts of India. There ,have been 
Governments, as we learn from history, which, ruling over 
other races, have thought in their blindness that their inter-, 
est lay in suppressing the language, and, if it were possible,. 
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in blotting out the history and throwing into the shade the 
arts of the country over which they ruled. That, gentle
men; is· not. the principle of the English Government of 
India. I, for my part, can truly say tha~ while, as Gover
nor-General of India, I feel proud of all the great achieve
ments of her history and of the splendid monuments which 
adorn her country, I desire that that history and those 
monuments should be appreciated by the people of India, 
• and that that national art and that national feeling, of 
which those monuments are the beautiful outcome, should 
be chenshed and preserved. I have no jealousy of any such 
feelings. I believe that the more you are proud of your 
past history, and the more you study it the'1>etter you will 
be inclined to appreciate what is good in the Government of 
the present day; and I can assure you that, in doing !!ome
thing to preserve those ancient monuments, I believe that I 
am doing as much to benefit my own country as I am doing 
to benefit yours. 

Gentlemen,-I have only one word more to say, and that 
is to express to you once more my thanks for the kind ad
dress which you have presented t~ me; and to tell you, as 
the representatives of the people of Agra, how much satisfac
tion 1 have derived from my visit to the city this afternoon, 
and from the friendly and cordial reception accorded to me 
by lhe people. 

VISIT TO 'raE ST. PETER'S COLLEGE AND 
ORPHANAGE, AGRA.' 

13th Nov.ISS1. [ON Sunday evening, the 13th November, the Viceroy vi~ite., the St. 
Peter's College and Orphanage. His Excellency, on biOI arrival, wafS reo 
ceived by His Lordship the Catholic Bi~hop oC Agra and the Very 
Reverend Father Symphorien, the Prillcipal oC tire f~ollege, and WIIS 

conducted to the Boys' School, where an ode, addr_d to the 
Viceroy and Lady Ripon, was flung by the scholars; after which, an 
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address of welcome wns present, to which His Excellency replied 
as follows:-] 

I am requested to say a few words to you wh/) are here 
present to-day, and especially to those who are the pupils 
of this institution. I had no expectation, when r came here, 
that I should be called upon to make any remarks upon 
this occasion, although I confess that a long experience of 
occasions of this description has taught me tha t it generally 
happens that some insidious but seductive gentleman, like
Father Symphorien, say to one at the end of the ceremo
nies-" Won't you be good enough to say a few words?" 
(Laughter.) Well, now, I callnot refuse t(! obey that call, 
and if anything j.hat I can say will be ()f advantage to those 
who are the students of this institution, I am very glad to 
have the opportunity of addressing a few words to them. 
And I need no preparation for this purpose, because I 
have, througbout the whole course of my public life, been 
deeply interested in that which is the principal object of 
this inistitution-the advancement of the education of the 
young; and I have been convinced by a long experience 
that there are few questions of more importauce.in the 
days in which we live, whether it be at· home in England, 
in India, or in any other part of the world, than the ques
tion of education. Now, my young friends, I feel the 
very greatest interest in being able to visit this institution 
to-day, because there are connected with it memories which 
reach far back into the historic past of India; for, as you 
all know, this establishment connected w~th the Catholic 
Church dates from the reign of the great Mogul Emperor, 
Akbar, and is one of the most ancient European institutions 
in the whole of the Indian Peninsula.. Now let me suggest 
to you, my young friends, that the very fact that this is an 
ancient institution, founded here In the midst of the Maho
medan Empire long before the English race ruled in this 
part of India, ought to make YOll very proud of belonging 
to an institution of sllch antiquity, surrounded as it is by 
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such celebrated memories. And yon who are brought up 
here in this College at; Agra ought to remember that you 

. have an especial ca.ll to maintain the reputation of the 
College, and to see that, having existed now for some hun-
dreds of years, it does not faU back in its reputation or in its 
rank amongst other educationa.l institutions in India through 
any neglect, on your part, of the advantages it affords. As 
I said before, I believe that the question of education is one 
of the most important public questions of the times in 
which we live; and .do let me entreat of you, the pupils or 
tbis institution, to avail yourselves earnest1y and zealou81y 
of the advantages which it affords to you. It is very likely 
that you young boys, when you hear me say that, will say 
to yourselves," Oh! it is aU very well for him to talk so i 
he is an old fellow, with no further interest in play and 
amusement; and it is all very well for him to preach to a. 
and tell us that we ought to attend to our studies." Well 
I assure you that it is not because my limbs are a little 
stiff, and I am not as skillful at games as you are, that I 
give you that advice; but it is because a long observation 
of the world, in many parts of it, and in many quarters of 
the globe, has convinced me that in these times if YOI1 

wish to live advantageous, honourable, and happy lives in 
the future -and I trust that God may grant to you all 
many yea.rs yet in the world-it you wish to make those 
years, which He in his mercy gives yon, useful for your 
fellow.men, calcnlated to promote the glory of Ood, and 
advantageous to yourselves,-you must avail yourselves 
of the opportunities which yon have now in this institlltioo. 
Your faculties are now young and bright; yon can learn 
things wi\'h comparative ease which later on in life you 
would learn with great difficulty; and which perhaps yon 
would not have the opportunity of learning at all, beca.ule 
you must make your way in the world; and in these 
times you will not make your way in the world-you will 
not take that position which your intelligence and characters 
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would entitle you to occupy-unless you cultivate tba~ 
intelligence a.nd develope those characters by attention 
to your studies here, and by availing yourselves to the 
utmost extent of the a.dvantages which an ini;titution of 
this kind aH"ol·ds. Therefore do let me entreat yon-I do 
~ot wish to detain you longer now-but do let me· entrea~ 
you earnestly, one and all, to put your shoulders to the wheel 
and cast aside the lassitude which may sometimes come over 
you in the trying climate of this country, and devote your
selves zealously to derive from this establishment the many 
and great benefits which it is calculated to confer upon you. 
And now, as 1 have obeyed Father Symphorien, 1 have 
asked him to oTiey lne, and he has been kind enough to 
say he will ; and the reqnest I have made is that~ as 1 have 
given you a preachment on the advantages of study, he 
should make amends to you for that infliction by allowing 
you a. holiday. 

[His Excellency then inspectett the College and the Girls' School 
and Orphanage, where the chiItlren, alloeatIy and prettily dl"essed, 
were .lrawn up antI sang a hymn of welcome. Two bouquets of 
artificial flowers were pl"esentell to Bis Excellency, and, as be passed 
down the line, a pretty child steppetl ftlrward anti deliveretl a sholt 
Rud simple adtlre.B of welcome in French. After leaving the schools, 
His Excellency and party proceeded to the Roman Catholic Cnthetilal 
nenr by, whel"e a Benediction was pronounced.] -

DINNER AT THE JEYPORE PALACE. 

{THE Viceroy left Agra on the morning ofthe 16tb, at 8 O'clock, fOf 17th Nov. 1881. 
Jeypore ; hreakfasting at llhurtpore en route aq the guest of the Maha
rajah. Her Exoellency Latly Ripon followed by the ordinalY mail in 
Ule evening. The Viceroy arrived at Jeypore at 5 o'clock, and was ra,. 
peived at the station by th() l\Iabll.,-ajah, with whnm wel"e nine of his 
rrincipal l'irtlars; Colonel Bannel man, the Resident j aud a hlrge num
ber of •. fficillls. The Viceregal Purty were driven in the Maharajah's 
Sl)ate carriages through the city, and thence to the Residency. The 
road along the line of route WAIl lined by sowars and sepoys of the Deoli 
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Irregular Force, by the Raj sol.liers, lind by the mounted retlliners of 
the various Thalcurs all(1 ('hiers (,t the State" (If lllljputana. The 
Bcene was most pictureaque 111111 impre""ive; the pe(ll'le tbrouge,1 to 
witness the proce@siou of cllnillges thrhllgh the "rOll.1 IItleets, ",hicb 
were gaily decorate. I with flags, baDllerets, 111111 triumphal alches. The 
city streets were line,1 by tbe Rllj troop" and large nUOlI.era of Nn811l1, 
many of whom performetl a wild sword-Ilanee'in (ront ,,(tbe proce~8ioD. 
Sixty-two State elephants in trappings ot guld lin II silver broujl.ht up 
the rear (.f thtl l'rocessinn, which, entering by the SlIngnnir Gate, 
traversed the chief "teeets and Ileloollcbe.1 by the Ajmel'e Gilts. On tbe 
morning of tbe ) 9th, t.he Maharijli.b plli.1 llis Excelleney a f"rmal 
visit at the Reait!ency. The Viceroy I'eturn~d the vi~it iu tbe after
noon, the Mah!il-ajAb I'eceiving His Excellency In the Durl'ar Ball of 
the Palace, where were I\Ssemt.led ovel' 300 sirJars amI (,hief~-th(l8e 
of superior rank being presenteti to His Excellency by the Resitlcut. 
A large numher of officials nnd la.lies were also present to view the 
ceremony .• In the evening a .linner was given loy the lIIahitijih in 
the Dewnn-i-Khas (Hallfol' Nohles) in tlle Paillce, at which the Viceroy 
and Lady Ripon were present. The l\/IIha,Ajih Was als" preseut anJ 
receive,! the guests (about 60) on their arrival, lout di I not take 
his place at the tal.la. At the conclusiou of ,liuner, the MaharAjab 
took a Beat next to the Vicel'<lY, when the health of tbe Queen-Empress 
WIIB proposed by Colonel Walter, on lehtllf ot Hi,~ Hi/lhnell& 'rhe 
tOllSt having been honoure.l, Colonel Walter, on be halt of the 1I1aMI1ijau, 
propose,1 the health, f their Excellencies the Viceroy lIud Ln,'y Ripon. 
His HighnesA expl'essed the pleasure it gllve him tu receive their 
Excellellcie.'1 in hie cilpital ; he hopeJ that they were pleaseJ I,y whl\t 
they ba.! seen in Jeypol'e, that thoy woulJ carry away ple88ant 
reminiscences of the place, and that on " fllture oCCMion their Excel. 
lencies WI uld revisit the city. The tonst Willi drunk with all hearti. 
ness, and Bis Excellency replied to it l1li fullow8 ;-] 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I am most grateful to His 
Highness for having asked Colonel Waltllf to propose my 
health and that of Lady Ripon upon this occasion; and I 
am still more .grateflll to the Maharajah for the splenJid 
hospitality with' which he has been good enough to entertain 
us. I can assure you that I have derived-and I think I 
may say without hesitation, that Lady Ripon has also deriv
ed-the very greatest sati"factioD and enjoyment from our 
visit to ~his beautiful city. I ha ve seen, since I came to India, 
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many beautiful, many intere~ting-and striking sights; but I 
can say most truly that nothing which I have witnessed has 
surpassed that which I have seen since I ~came to the city of 
Jeypore. I have been immensely struck by all that has 
come under my notice .since my arrival here yesterday, and 
in no respect have I been more struck than by the spirit of 
no1:;le and princely hospitahty which has marked the recep
tion given to us by His Highness. You, Colouel Walter, 
have been good enough to express, on His Highness's behalf, 
the hope that it may possibly be in our power to'visit this 
city and State again. It is impossible for me to give any 
promise upon that subject now. All I can say is, that if it 
should be my good fortune during my stay in this country 
to be able to come once more to J eypore, the reception which 
I have met with now will certainly make me desirous to do 
so. And now, ladies and gentlemen, before I sit down, I 
bave to discharge the pleasant task of proposing to you a 
toast which I am sure all those who are assembled in this 
Hall to-night will drink with the utmost satisfaction; and that 
is the health of His Highness the Maharajah. (Applause.) 
We, his guests, owe him many thanks for the manner in 
which we have been entertained. But, ladies and gentle
men, I must be permitted to take another view of the toast 
which I am now proposing, and to expres3 my earnest hope
as one charged with a great responsibility in connection 
with the government of this country-that His Highness 
may, through God's blessing, have a long, prosperous, and 
happy reign; that he may walk in the footsteps of that distin
gu}shed Plince whose successor he is; that he may confer upon 
the people of his State, benefits such as those which the late 
Mahalajah conferred upon them; and that in the course of a 
reigu which, as I have sl1id, I trust may be prolonged, h.e will 
devote himself zea.lously and earnestly to p-l"Omote to the ut
most of his power the welfare of the numerous people 
entrusted to hiS ca~e. (Loud and prolonged applause.) 

n 
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tlbh No.,. 18_81. [ON Fliday, the 18th November, Their Excellencies villite<t Amber 
the ancient capital of Jcypore, and in the afternoon LlIlly Ripon in8peot
ed the Girls' School, while the Viceroy distributed the Northbrool£ 
medals to the boy. at the MaMr6.j6.h'lI College •. 

In reply to an address presented to hilD by the Teachers of th. 
College, H is Excellency spoke as follows :-] 

Gentlemen,-I beg to thank you most heartily for the 
address wbich you have just presented to me. I can assure 
you that I am much pleased to be able to visit this institu
tion upon the present occasion. Since I came to this city 
of Jeypore, I have witnessed many interesting and striking 
,igbts, but I do not know that !lny thing I have seen (even 
amongst thQse remarkable sights which recall 10 many 
recollections of a long distant past) has filled me with 
greater gratification and interest than is afforded to me 
:now by a vi$it to this institution, founded in the heart of" 
native State, for the promotion of the combined education 
of the East and of the West. Since I came yesterday to 
this city, I have received many proofs of the enlightened 

. wisdom of the late Maharajah and his deep interest in the 
welfare of this city and of its inhabitants, and of those of 
the whole State of Jeypore; but I do not know that I have 
l'eceived any proof so convincing, of that wisdom and that 
enlightenment, as that which is afforded by the fact of bis 
having established an institution of this description lor the 
education of the people of his State. You are quite right, 
gentlemen, when you remark in the address which YOll 

have presented to me, that I feel a deep interest in the 
liubject' of education. I have done IlO now for many years 
Qf my life, and I have not forgotten that interest sinGe I 
came to India, for I am convinced that. there are few ques
tions at the present t~m6 of greater importance to the 
welfare of this .country than those questions which relate 
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to the progress and advancement of public education.. And, 
gentlemen, holding those opinions, there call be no more 
gratifying circumstance to me than to find that the principles 
which I have so long advocated at bome, and- upon which it 
is my intention to act here, have heen so well and so fully 

'reoognised in this native State. I can assure you that I feel 
the deepest interest in the welfare of the native States of 
India. I believe that their prosperity and advancement are 
of as great importanoQ to the British Government in this 
country-to the Goverment of our gracious Sovereign the 
Queen-Empress-as they are to the inhabitants of those 

.states themselves ; and I desire their ma.intenanc& and their 
well-being as heartily almost as you can do. Therefore, gentle
men, it is to me 11, source of infinite pleasure that by the 
wisdom of your late ruler-the representative of one of 
the most ancient races of the world-a step has been taken 
so well calculated to advance the prosperity and the true 
progress of the State of Jeypore as that which he took 
when he founded the Maharajah's College in this city.
Gentlemen, r have in the course of to-day had the advantage -
of reading the. last report of this institution, andI have read 
that report with very great satisfaction. I have been ex" 
tremely pleased to note the progress which this institution has 
made from year to year. I have been glad to observe 
the character of the studies which are pursued here, and the 
success which has been obtained: by the I1tudents of this insti. 
tution in the competit:ons into which they have entered. I 
have also been well satisfied to pereeive that this College is, 
as I understand it, a centre of other educational institutions 
in the Jeypore State; and I must say that there was ODe fea
turt! in that repol't which gave me even more gratification, I 
think, than any other, and that was to find the steps which 
are being taken in the State of Jeypore in the direction of 
female education-the education of girls. Now, gentlemen, I 
am well aware of the many difficulties which beset that sub
ject of female education in India i but I do not think that I 
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co~ld have received a more convincing proof-a'proof which 
I hail with the utmost satisfaction-that those difficulties 
can be, and in the course of time will be, overcome, than that 
given to me by the fact that here, in this native S~ate, by 
the wisdom and the enlightened courSe freely pursued by 
a native prince, measures ha:ve been taken .for the establish·' 
ment of girls' schools, which are already doing, as it seems to 
me very valuable and important work. I rpjoice also to 
learn the facts which have been brought before me in thaL 
report as to the progress of primary educatioll in the 
mofussil districts of this State. That is II. subject in which 
I take a very special and peculiar interest. I know well 
that it is impossible in this vast country .to proceed very 
ral>idly in that matter, or to hope to do after many years 
even a small portion of the work which ought ultimately to 
be accomplished; but here ag-ain 1 am much encourag-ed 
in the efforts which I bope to ma.ke in tbat direction, in the 
districts of India under the immediate administration of the 
British Government, by the example which has been afford· 
ed by the State of Jeypore. These things I look upon, 
gentlemen, as suhjeets "Upon which I may most heartily 
and unfeignedly congratulate you. I may congra.tulate YOIl 

npon the past-upon this as upon the other great hene
fits which your late Mahanljah conferred upon his people. 
I may congratulate you, I think, with every confidence upon 
the future, from the l,roof which the interest I know the 
present Maharajah feels in this and kindred institutions 
affords, that he will walk steadily and firmly in the steps of 
his distinguished predecessor; and that he will support, 
maintain, and extend the measures which that prince took 
for the prosperity of his country. 

And now let me say one or two words to those who are 
students in this institution-and I am very glad that, through 
its means, its students Bre able to understand the words 
which I desire to address to them. I am very glad indeed 
that there is a regular English branch in th:s institution; 
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and that in another branch also English instruction is given. 
I am confident that that is a very great advantage, and I 
appreciate it especially as it enables me to speak to you in 
a language which you can understand; for I can truly say, 
gentlemen, that I would have given a great deal when I 
came to India if I had been able to speak the language of 
Hindoostan ; but you at least can understand me in my own 
language, and I would therefore very briefly ask you, stu
dents here, not to neglect the great advantages which an in
stitution of this kind affords. If you desire to make your 
way successfully in life-nay, my friends, if you 'desire not 
to faU back in life and find yourselvt!s beaten in the race ahd 
falling ever into a lower and less advantageous position,
you will, if you are wise, avail yourselves to the utmost of 
the advantages which this 90llege affords you. You may 
rely upon it that the young generation ofIndia, who are now 
just rising, or have jllst risen, to manhood, will find that 
if they neglect their education and are without that instruc
tion which an institution of this kind happily places within 
their reach, they will be beaten in every walk of hfe and 
passed by their competitors on every side. And gentlemen, 
students of this institution, I for one shall do my best, so far 
ns concerns those parts of India which I directly administer, 
to beat you in that competition if you do not avail your
selves of the advantages.her~ offered to you, for it is one of 
the objects of my Gevernment to promote to the utmost of 
our power the spread of education in India.. Well now, you 
owe it to your late Maharajah, you owe it to the famous race 
of Rajputs to which you belong, that you should not be 
beaten in that or any other contest; you owe it to this city 
and this institution that you should use to the utmost those 
advantages so freely brought within your reach. I am sure 
that you will do so if you only think of-only reflect upon 
-all the personal motives, and motives yet higher, the love 
of knowledge and the desire to understand all those great 
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facts of science and history \vhich YOIl may learn in an ins
titution of this description. I am confident that you will 
not wa&te such rich opportunities as time goes on j and that 

- hereafter, when I have left India and gone back to my own 
country, I shall be able to watrh the progress of the Arahi.
l'a;ah's College at Jeypore, and find th3.t it bas gone forward 
steadily advancing in that noble career of progress which it 
has so well commenced. (Loud cheers.) 

[Othel' public inAtitutil,ns were then vi8itel!, ann the Vic~regal 
party, having uuitell, drove to the }'utteh-Teehah, to witneslt a display 
of firewolke, The whole city was brilliantly illuminated in the even. 
ing.] 

Uta Nov. 1881. 

ADDRESS FROM THE ltlUNICIPALIIY OF AJ.MERE. 

LTHI1l Viceroy, accompanied hy Colonel Walter, Agent tfl the Gover
nor General for Rajputnna, and Colonel Bannerman, arrived at Aj
mere at 4 P.lI. on the 19th November ;-La,ly Ripon followed iu a 
special train later in the day. His Excellency WM receive'} at the 
Railway Station by Mr. Saull<lors, Commis8ioner, Briga.lier Generlll 
Carnegy, the Maharajah of Kishengurh, the Maharao ltajahof Ulwar, 
the Nawau of Tonk, the Rllna of JhaJlnwar, the repr~Rentative of the 
Maharao Rajnh of Bundi, the Tazili Istumrartfars of Ajmere, and 0./1 
t.ho local civil, political, ami military officers. Hie Excellency drove 
t.o the Residency through the public pl\l'k, the roall being line,1 with 
soldiers, police, and uative- levieR. Lord aod Lally Lawrence joined 
the Viceregal party at the Resi.1encr. Here an address of welcome 
was presente,{ by the Municipal Committee, in which they congratu
lilted the Viceroy on the termination of the AlgaD war, liS allowing of 
attention .being given to the internal IIdministration (If India; thank
ed the Governmeut of Intlia for the loan in aid of local works of im
provement, and. hoped the advantages of the- decentralization policf 
would shortly be e~tended to Ajmere. His Excilllency, in replying, 
spoke as follows :-] 

Gentlemen,--I am much obliged to you for the address 
which you have beeD good enough to present to me, aDd 
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I am especially gratified to observe the expressions of loyalty 
ano devotion-of deep affe~tion and profound Joyalty-in 
your own words-which are contained in this address when 
speaking of our beloved and illustrious Sovereign, the 
Queen-Empress. It will be my agreeable duty to communi
cate that expression of your sentiments to Her Majesty, and 
I know that she will be greatly touched, because she cherish
es deeply the affection and the loyalty of her Indian aubjecta. 

You speak of the new Park which has been laid out in the 
neighbourhood of your city, and which is now approaching 
completion. I was very glad to find that my route to this 
house lay through a portion of that Park, and to observe how 
much it will conduce to the beauty of this neighbourhood 
and I trust to the enjoyment of the inhabitants of Ajmere. 
I can assure you, with reference to that paragraph of your 
address which alludes to the loan which hs been made by 
the Government of India in order to confer upon the inhabi
tants of this district the great benefit of a plentiful supply 
of pure -drinking-water, that it is the earnest desire of the 
Government to see the blessings of pure water and good 
drainage, and all sanitary improvements, extended as widely 
as possible to the cities and towns of .India. 

Gentlemen,-You have spoken of a recent Resolution of 
&;,vernment upon the subject of loca.l self-government. I 
have had occasion to mak\ various remarks upon that sub
ject very recently, in reply to addresses from bodies similar 
to your own in other parts of the country, and as in these 
days the words which are spoken by a Governor Geuera.! 
upon such occasions find their way by some mysterious 
process into the pages of the newspapers,1 will not repeat 
what ,I have said before. You have especia.lIy spoken in t~is 
address of one portion of the recent Resolution of Government 
in which we express onr desire that, so far as may be pos
aible, thll funds raised by municipal bodies should be de
voted to objects over which those bodies can, with advan
tage to themselves and to the country, exercise a direct 
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control. We attach, gentlemen, great importance to that 
principle, first, because we believe it to be in it!\eIr a Bound 
principle of taxation, and secondly, because we feel sure 
that by, as far as may be, devoting the funds raised by mu
nicipal taxation, to local purposes in which those who pay 
them have a direct interest, we shall best promote self
government, and we J!hall best secure that those who are 
charged with the represen.tion of their fellow-citizens, as 
you are, will pay on earnest and intelligent attention to the 
various objects over which their control and administration 
is extended. I rejoice to find, from the remarks which you 
have made upon this occasion, that that principle is one 
which commends itself to your judgment. . 

And now, gentlemen, I do not know that I need detain 
you longer, except once more to thank you very heartily for 
the good wishes which you have expressed for m'3 and for 
my wife. I can assure you that I feel those good wishes 
very deeply, and that it is my earnest desire that, ,!hen my 
administration of affairs in this country comes to an end, 
I may have the good fortune to carry away with me to my 
own country those good wishes which you are now 80 kind 
as to convey to me. Bu~, gentlemen, I cannot conclude 
wha.t I have to say to you to-day without adverting for one 
moment to anolher topi.::: for how WOllld it be possible for 
an Englishman, speaking to the Natives of Iodia, not to ask 
you to join with him in giving this the nrst and earliest 
welcome to one who is present in Ajmere to-day. We have 
with ns now, gentlemen, the 80n of a great father; the son 
of a man who gave all his energies-and they were wonder
ful-allliis talents-and they were great-aU that purity of 
character by which he was distinguished, to the service of 
India and of England. We have here to-day the son of Lord 
Lawrence, and I am pure that you, Europeans aud NlAtives 
alike, will join with me in teudf'riog to Lord Lawrence 
our hearty congratulations on his visit to this country. I 
know that he will find in India mlmy objects of interest, 
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recalling to him the recollections of his youth; and I know 
that I speak the sentiments '"of all in India when I say that we 
honour him for the name he bears, and that that name, and 
the memory Of John Lawrence will never fade from the re
collections of the Europeans and Natives of .this country. I 
esteem it a fortunate circumstance that I am the first Gov· 
ernor General of India to whose lot it has fallen to welcome 
Lord Lawrence to this country, because I set before myself, 
from the very first hour when I undertook the great task of 
the ad ministration of India, the noble example of" Lord Law
rence as that which I should endeavour to follow; and it will 
be the proudest object of my ambition to walk, so far as I am 
able, in his footsteps. (Applause.) 

DISTlUBUTION OF PRIZES AT THE MAYO 
COLLEGE, AJMERE. 

[THE Viceroy distributed the prizes to the students at the Mayo Col- 21 N 1881 
lege, .Ajmere, at half-past 12 on the 21st of November. The ceremony st. ov. • 
took 'place in one of the large class-rooms, which was crowded' -
with Europenn residents and visitors, anll native gentlemen. His 
Excellen<'y having taken his seat, Captain Loch, the Principal, read 
the annual statement, from. which it IlPlleared that there were now 
more students in attendance than on any.previous date, more admis-
sions during the past year than in any former one, and more competitols 
in the final examination. H"e urged the i!DP"rtance of impressing 
\1pon the parents the necessity of enforcing regular attendance. 
~_ His Excellency theA addressed the assembly as follows ;-] 

: '","fMaha1'(J,jaJ!S, Princes, Ladies and -Gentlemen,-I can 
.. a~sure you that it' affords me great pleasure to be ablE.' 

to' be present upon ~his occasion and to dil$charge one of 
thEl duties-and a most agreeable duty it is-which falls to 
tli'e lot of your Pre~ident when he visits this college. I am 
very glad to be able to be present to-day, for more reasons 
than one: first, because of the great interef!t which I feel in 

s 
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the ~uccess and welfare of this institution; aDd secondly, 
because there are some circumstances of rather an especial 

- p;i.ture connected with the assembly of to-day. We have 
bere on the present occasion not a few persons whose names 
are connected with the first design, with the foundation, 
and with the commencement of this college. We have 
present here to-day, in the first place, my friend Colonel 
Walter, by whom it may tfnly be said that the first idea 
pf this institution was suggested; for you will find in hi, 
Report for the year 1868-69 the germ of that idea which 
was subsequently seized upon by my distinguished preda
~essor, Lord Mayo, with the instinct of a. statesman, and 
from which this institution took its rise. And then we have 
to-day present amongst us, the first Principal of this Col. 
lege, Colonel Sl John, and I am quite sure that all here 
prasen~ will join with me in welcoming him back to India, 
to which be has returned after having discharged with 
marked energy and ability the very important duties en
trusted to him by the Government of Ipdia, in Afghanistan. 
(Applause.) And then, ladies and gentlemen, we have the 
distinction of having amongst us to.day, the first boy pupil 
whose name was entered on the roIls of this College, in the 
person of, the Maharao Rajah of Ulwar (fLpplause), who haa 
gone forth from your ranks to rule his state, and who al· 
ready gives the fairest promhte that he will do honour and 
justice to the training of this institution. (Applau8e.) But, 
gentlemen, when we thus recall those who are present here 
to-day how is it possible that we should not bear in mind 
one who is not here-one who, cut off by the hand of the 
assassin, was removed from the government of this CouDtry 
in the flower of his age, but not before he had had time to 
perform great services for India, and to win for himself the 
respect and attachment of the European and native popu· 
lation' of the country. I believe I am right in saying tl.lat 
the late Lord Mayo was regarded with special feelings 
of respect aDd attachment by the Princes and Chiefs ill 
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Rajputana; and I am sure that, while we of England shall 
long lament a public man whom we so prematurely lost, YOIl_ 

in India will not easily forget the name of one who had the 
interest of -this country ever at heart. (Applause.) Now, 
ladies and genHemen, when we turn- from considerations con
nected with the past to the present state of this College, it is 
satisfactory indeed to find how much cause for congratulation 
it supplies, The report which nas just been read by Captain 
Loch shows the steady progress which this institution has 
made during the six years of its existence; and I rejoice to 
find that it is at the present moment in a condition which 
must afford so much gratificil-tion to all who are interested in 
its work. That condition is due very much to the zeal, ability, 
and tact of Captain Loch (applause), of whose government 
bf this College I hear' the highest praise from those who 
have th~ a~plest means of judging of it. And I may also 
say with what great persopal satisfaction I heard from Cap
tain Loch the words which fell from him with respect to the 
present Head Master, Mr. Johnstone. (Applause.) When it 
became DIy duty, last summer, to select an officer to fill the 
post which Mr. Johnstone occupies, knowing -well the impor
tance of this institution, I felt the repousibility of the choice, 
and I looked round to find a man who seemed to me, among 
possible candidat.es, the fi ttest person to select., I rejoice to 
find that your experience of Mr. Johnstone up to the present 
time has confirmed my judgment in selecting him. 
(Applause.) I cannot avoid expressing my entire concur
rence in the remarks which fell from Captain Loch with re
spect to the great importance of regularity of attendance, and 
I trust that the parents of the boys in this College who may 
bave heard these remarks, or to whom the knowledge of them 
may come, will lay them deeply to heaTt, for it cannot be 
disputed that the full advantage of an institution of this kind 
can only be obtained by the steady and assiduous attendance 
of the students throughout the course ofthe period-ofinstruc
tion. It is an en or of the gravest kind to throwaway the 
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advantages of an institution like this by irregularity of at
tendance; it is fair neither to the institution nor, what is 
much more important, to the boys themselves; and I trust that 
those' charged with the duty of looking after the studenta 
of this College will for the future be most careful, as far as 
circumstances will permit, to insist upon regularity of attend
ance. (Applause.) Now, ladies and gentlemen, I said a 
few minutes ago that I felt a .very strong personal interest 
in the success and prosperity of this College, and I will tell 
you why I feel that interest. I am deeply impressed with 
the belief that it is of the greatest importance to India that 
the Native States of this country should be prosperous 
and well administered. I am firmly convinced that the 

r mair;ltenance of those Native States is of no less political 
importance to the Governmen.t of England than it is to the 
people of those States themselves (applause), and it will 
always be the aim of my policy, so long as I fill the office 
which I now occupy. to maintain the integrity and the 
dignity of the N'ative States of India (applause), and to 
promote to the utmost of my power their p!,osperity and well
being. (Applause.) But at the same time I am especially 
impressed with the deep responsibility which rests upon the 
Government of India in regard to the welfare of the people 
of those Native States. The British rule in this peninsula 
has established throughout the length and breadth of the 
land an uninterrupted and unbroken peace. It is one of 
the greatest claims which we cau put forward to the attach
ment of the chiefs and inhabitants of India, that that peace 
is maintained by the power of the English name; but. the 
very fac' that we thus ,enforce tranquillity throws of itself 
the great' responsibility upon the Government of India of 
seeing that the inhabitants of the Native States do not 
suffer (rom misgovernment, or from oppression (applause) ; 
and it is undoubtedly a task of no small difficulty and deli
cacy to reconcile that freedom from all harassing and needless 
interference which we desire to secure to the Native Princes 
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and Chiefs with that protection from injustice and wrong 
which we are bound to afford to the people who dwell in 
their territories. (Applause:) Now, it seems to me that there 
is no better mode of effecting this object and discharging 
these responsibilities than by encouraging the work that is 
done in an .institution of this kind, and by promoting 
among the youth who are hereafter to become Princes and 
Nobles lD the States of India, that education and tkat train
ing which will best fit them to discharge the responsibilities 
of the important positions which they will ultimately fill; 
and it seems to me that this College is admirably fitted for 
the performance of that important work. (Applause.) For, 
as Captain Loch has explained, it is the object of this Col
lege to afford at orie and the same time the means of sound 
education and intellectual development, and to give also 
to the students a manly training. (Applause.) Now, we do 
not wish to turn those who are educated here into mere imi
tations of Englishmen; that would be a very foolish desire, 
and calculated not to benefit, but to injure, the future pros
pects of the students. Nothing can. be further from our 
wish than. to weaken their connection. with their families, or 
their attachment to their country, or their respect for its 
traditions. What w~ desire is, as far as possible, to com
bine what is best in the education which we give to our own 
English boys with an entire respect for the customs and 
feelings of the people of this country. We set before us 
as the end and aim of our efforts here, so to train the stu
dents that they may be enabled hereafter, efficiently and 
successfully, to discharge the important duties which, in aU 
human probability, will fall to their lot. In short our object 
is to give you all that we possess in the learning and the 
civilization of the West, while at the same time we wish 
you to retain all that is good in your own traditions and 
customs (applause), and therefore it is our most earnest de
sire, and my strongest hope, that the student'! will do their 
best to profit by the advantages which it affords tathem., 
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You, my young friends, can do more for yourselves than 
we can do for you. Your future must be-do what we may 
-very much in your own bands. If you learn here to value 
knowledge and to seek it, to lead manly and honourable 
lives, to despise all that is low and sensual and unworthy, you 
will earn for yourselves the respect of the Government of 
India and the love of yout own people. Many of yon here will 
no doubt be called to fill great positions, full of temptations 
and of responsibilities, and will have depending upon you 
many thousands-indeed, as in the case of. some of the grea.t 
States of Rajputana, some millions of your fellow-country
men looking to you for their happiness, their well-being, and 
in good truth fot' their lives. (Applause.) You, my friends, 
come of an, ancient and noble race, whose origin is hid in 
the mists of time; and yOl1 are born" to fill the great position 
of Princes and of Nobles. There is a French proverb which 
has come down to us fl'om old days. and which tells UI 

nobles86 oblige-that is to say, that he who claims to be or 
noble birth must prove that he is 80 by noble deed". Let that 
proverb be your motto. You know that we Englishme'n are 
all proud to call ourselves gentlemen, and that we prite that 
simple name more than any high-sounding titles. Now, 
what is the meaning of the word "gentleman"? It JIlean. a 
man of courteous, gentle and refined manners, such as are 
possessed in an eminent degree by iiiany of the Native 
Princes and Chiefs of India; but it means something more 
-something higher and better than that. It mellDS a man 
whose courtesy aDd gentleness and. refinement are not & 

mere matter of outward grace only, but rather a matter of 
the healt also-a man who is honourable and truthful, and 
manly ana just; who lives not for his own selfish enjoyment, 
but to do his duty faithfully to God and to those who are de· 
pendent upon him-whose aims are high and who scorns an 
ignoble life. Be then, my young {riends, true Raj put gentle. 
men •. On you and on your conduct depends in a very Jarge 
me~UIe the future of your country. When I look upon tho 
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bright faces before me, I have great hope of that future, and, 
I1S one who bas your welfare and the interest of India deep
l, at heart, I earnestly pray you not to mar th~t fair pro
mise by neglecting the opportunities which you here enjoy 
of fitting yourselves for the high and responsible positions 
which in all probability most of you will be caUed upon 
hereafter to fill. (Applause.) 

[His ExcelIency then distributed ~he prizes to the students, and iq 
conclusion requeate,1 the principal to grant the boys a holidny,-a rer 
quest which was readily complied witb. The Viceroy -then visited thQ 
various houses in the gt·"unds, each State having a separate building 
devoted to the boys sent up by the Chief and his subjects j and was 
afterwards present at a luncheon in the Mayo Hall, given by the Chief 
Onmmissiol)er, to which a large number of guests had been invited.] 

DINNER AT QHITTORE. 

[HIS Excellency the Viceroy, accompanien by his personal Sta~ 23rd Nov. 1881. 
Mr. Saunders, the Commissioner of Ajmere, Lord and Lafly Lawrence, 
and others, arrived nt Chittot'e 'by special train shortly after 4 o'clock 
on the afternoon of the 22nd November. The occasion of His Excel
lency's visit to Ohittore Wf\S the hoI. ling of 1\ Chapter of the Star of 
Inllin, at which His Highness the Maharana of 0o ,ley pore (or lI1ey\\'ar) 
was to be formally investe,1 with the insignia of a Knight Grand Oom
mander of that order. The recepti<>n in state of His Excellency by 
the Mnharnna, an,1 his Sil'dars and the pt'incipal officials in camp, was 
conducted with all the pomp and ceremony befitting the occnaion, 
alltl was very impressive. At. noon on the \l3rd November, the cere
mony of investing the Maharana was performed by His Excellency itl 
a temporary pavilion erectell in the camp, before 1\ large aBsembly of 
ladies and gentlemen and feudatory Chiefs. Her Excellency Lady 
Ripon was present, having arrived at Chittore in the morning_ 

On the evening of the same dny, the Maharana entertainell the 
Viceroy anti all the guests in camp at dinner. At the conclusion of 
dinner, Colonel Walter rose and rea,l the following address:-

... Ladies ana Gentlemen,-On behalf of His Highness the lIaha
rana, I beg to propose the health, of!Jis Excellency the Viceroy and 
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Marquis of Ripon, and in doing so I will use His Highness" OWIl 

words; they are as follows :-' I wish sincerely to express the gl'eat 
pleasure I have experienced in meeting Your Excellency to-<1aYI along 
with my Sirdars, in this time-honoured city of Chittore, which ia con
sidered by one and all oC us 80 fl\mou.~ and so very dear, for the defence 
and possession of which so many of my ancestors have in yeara 
gone by sacrificed their p,'ecious lives. III commemoration of this, 
the Sesodia Chieftains of Meywar have nil since borne the title of 
"Chittoda." (Oheers.) Our meeting to-day is the outflow of the mu
tual feelings of regard which have existed hetween the British Govern
ment and the lI(eywar State ever since the yenr J8IB-(cllUr,)
and in proof that this ki(ldly feeling still exist~, Your Excellency 11M 

invested me, on behalf of Her 1llajesty the Queen-Empress ot In'\ia, 
with the honourable insignia of the Star of India, of which Most 
Exalte.! Order Her lIIajesty has heen graciously pleased to appoint me 
Knight Grand Commnnder-(cheer,)-a title which will tend to in
crease and make enduring our mutual bonds of union. (Loud chee".) 
I relJeive this honour with the greatest pleasure, an,l ~eg most heartily 
to thank Her Imperial Majesty anci Your Excellency, being fully con
fident that this distinction will conduce to the welfare and rrOBperitr 
of my State amI people. (Oheers.) I have been looking forward with 
great pleasure to an OppOI tunity of meeting Your Excellency ever 
since I heard of your invariable kindness and other many excellent 
qualities, and rejoice that my wish has now been gratified. (Cheer •• ) 
May Her :Majesty the Queen-Empress bave a long, happy, and pro .. 
perous reign; and may Your Excellency's management of Iutlian State 
affairs be a8 beneficial to the people 8S crellitable to yourself, and 
thereby leave in the hearts and minds of the people cl India a Il\lIting 
memorial of YOUI' Excellency's Viceroyalty.'" 

Loul\ and continueil cheers greeted the conclusion of the Maharana's 
speech. His Excellency the Viceroy, in respont\ing, aaid :-] 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I assure you that I am deeply 
grateful for the ,toast which has just been proposed on 
hehalf of the Maharana oC Oodeypore; and I am greatly 
touched ,by the language of His Highness himself, in which 
that toast has been offered. (Cheer8.) I am Bure, ladies 
and gentlemen, that there is DO one present on this occa
sion who will riot have rejoiced at the terms io which the 
spee~h read 00 behalf of His Highness was couched, and 
who ,will not have felt proud, as an Englishman, that Bach 
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words should have proceeded from one of the Native Prin
ces of India. It has been to me a source of great grati
fication to be able to be present upon this occasion, and I 
particularly rejoice that the first time tqat I have been call
ed upon, by the command of our gracious Sovereign, to 
confer upon any native Prince in this country, with the full 
and complete ceremonial which attatches to that duty, the 
distinction of a Knight Grand Commander of the Star of 
India, should have been the occasion upon- which that dis~ 
tinction was conferred upon His Highness the Maharana 
of the State of Meywar~ (Cheers.) I rejoice that that should 
be the case, because His ,Highness is the foremost representa
tive of the ancient and noble race of Rajputs-(loud cheers) 
---one of the most famous races in the history of Hindustan 
-(continued cheers)-and I rejoice yet more because His 
Highness is distinguished not only by those ,noble manners 
and that gracious bearing which we should expect in one of 
his illuliltrious birth, but by the. wisdom and by ~he moder
a.tion with which he rules the people entrusted to his care
(cheers)-and therefore it seems to me that it was peculiarly 
appropriate that such a prince should be the first upon 
whom I should be called during my Viceroyalty_ to confer 
this distinction in the name oJ our Sovereign. There appe~rs 
to me also to be a peculiar suitability in the locality in which 
this ceremonial has taken place. Ladies and gentlemen, 
His Highness has reminded us in touching terms of- the 
memories with which Chittore is rife. Those memories recall 
deeds of gallantry which with difficulty can be paralleled in 
other history-deeds of gallantry which marked not men only, 
but the ladies of his illustrious house. (Loud cheers.) There 
are gathered round the summit of that famous rock, the me
mories of the chivalry of Rajahstan; there are to be found 
theret as I saw to-day, those touching memorials, those simple 
stones so humbly adorned, but adorned with the pious hands 
of the Rajputs of the • present time-(cl~eer8)-those stones 

l' 
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which recall to Us the recollection of the men who, when 
they knew that they had lost all but the honour of their 
country, died to make that honour secure. (Loud ch,en) 

. Well, then, ladies aud gentlemen, Burely we may a.U of 
tIS congratulate ()urselves that we have been present upon an 
oecasion so fall of interest upon every ground, and it was to 
!no a very pleasant task to be charged with the duty of 
placing 'round the neck of this distinguished prince the very 
same insignia 'which are worn from time to ti~e by our 
gracious Sovereign herself-(loud cheer8)-the very sa.me 
insignia which are borne 8.i a proud distinction by the mem
bers of the ltoyal Family of England; and I rejoice, indeed, 
to find how -very corre~ly and justly His Highnel!B has 
interpreted the true meaning of the decoration of the Star 
?f ·-India. (OheerB.) It might perhaps have been thought 
by some that the descendant of a race 80 ancient would have 
regarded the Order of the Star of India as a recent creation, 
but His Highness hli.$ judged more justly. He bas Been 
that, modetn though it may be, that order was established to 
ma.rk the ;closer tie which now binds our gracious Sovereign 
to her Indian dominions-(lO'Ud cheere)-and to bear unfal
tering 'Witness to the affeetionate regard on the one side, 
and the loyal attachment· on the other, which unites-and 
which I trust will ever more and more firmly unite-the 
Crown of England and Princes and Chiefs of India. 
(Loud and con'tinued eheers.) 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I need say no more. I have 
to ask you to drink a toast which I know yon will drink 
with the utmost enthusiasm. I have to ask you to flhow 
your gratitude for the princely hospitality with which we 
have beeR entertained-(cheer8)-and to wit;h to our illus
trious host that long life and that llnchanging prosperity 
which he so richly deserves. 

[The toast was arunk enthusidSticaU1. Callowed by three cbeers for 
the lolaharana."-and .onl cheer more."] • 
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[THE Viceroy arrived at Benares on the morningoftbf3.28th Novem- 29th Nov. 1881. 
ber. Her Excellency Lady Ripon was detained by illness at Ajmere. 
His Excellency took the opportunity, during his three days' stay, of' 
visiting the prinoipal public institutions, nll(l places of interest in and 
around Banares. On the afternoon of the 29th, the Viceroy visitell the 
Town Hall, where the Municipal Committee were assemble(\ to welcome 
him, and where an interesting collection of the arts and manufactUI'es 
of Benares was laH out for his inspection. Oil His, Excellency's arrival, 
he was conducted to a seat, when Mr. Hercules Ross, the Ohairman 
of the Municipality, addressed His Excellency in a short inf"rmal 
speech, in which he expressed the gratification of the Munioipality at 
Ilia L01'uship's visit; referred to his interest in municipal institutions 
and their advantage to the country and concluded by hoping that His 
Excellency woulJ be induced on a futllra occasion to re-visit Benares. 
LOI'd Ripon, in replYI spoke as follows :-] 

Gentlemen,-I am very glad indeed to meet you upon j;his -
occasion, and I thank you very much for the kind welcome 
which you ha.ve just accorded to me. Mr. Ross, in the re
marks which he has made, has so accurately expressed my 
sentiments with respect to municipal institutions in India, 
that it is needless that I should detain you by dilating upon. 
that topic. I can only assure you that it is always a satisfac
tion to me to meet gentlemen who are, like yourselves, the 
representatives of their fellow-citizens in the various towns 
and districts of India; and certainly it gives me great plea
sure to meet to-day the representatives of this ancient and 
famous city. I have heard, I need not say, a great deal, all 
my life, of the city of Benares; and I am very glad indeed 
that it has at length fallen -to my lot to visit it. I can assure 
you that, so far as I have yet had an opportunity of seeing 
the various object~ of interest in this city, I have been 
very much gratified by what I have seen; and I am speoially 
gratified by the circumstance that I now meet you -here, 
gentlemen, in your own Municipal Hall-a hall which has 
been presented to this body by the muuifice_Dce of the late 
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Maharajah of Vizianagram. I recognise very highly the 
publiC? spirit of that distinguished person, and I only 
hope that the example which he set may be largely followed 
in future by other native chiefs and gentlemen of wealtb and 
distinction. There are few monuments which a man can 
raise to himself better than one which will recall continually 
the recollection of his munificence to the minds of his fellow
country-men when they meet fur the transaction of publio 
business. AIr. Ross has been good enough to eX)lreSS a hope 
that my visit here may induce me to return again 9n Borne 
future occasion, before I leave this country, to Bena.res. or 
course, I cannot say whether it will be possible for me to do 
so or not; but there is one circumstance which would make 
me more than usually anxious to pay another visit to this 
city-=and that is, that unfortunately, in consequence of an 
attack of illness, La::}y Ripon was unable to accompany me 
on this occasion, as she had hoped to do. She is very anx
ious to see a city of which she has heard so much, and I can 
truly say that it will afford me gratification if on a future 
occasion I can accompany her here, to see the various objects 
of interest with which Ilenares abounds, and which I myself 
have so much enjoyed. (Applause.) 

ADDRESS FROM THE BENGALI COMMUNITY 
OF BENARES. 

29th Nov.ISSI. [ON leaving the ~o~n BalI, His ExcelIency visited tbe temple of 
Vishwanath, tbe VmlUlagram Female Scbool, and the Manmandira 
Observatoi'y-the latter an ancient and celebrated stucture, overlook
ing the Ganges. After His Excellency had gone over the building, an 
address of welcome was read to him on behalf of the Bengali Commu
nity of Bennres, to which he rephed as follows :-] 

Will you be kind enough to express to the gentlemen 
who 'have concurred witla you in presenting me with tLis 
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address, my best thanks, and say that I am very much 
obliged to them for this proof of their good feeling towards 
myself. I have heard with particular satisfaction the just 
appreciation, to which you give expression in your addre~s, 
of the benefits which the people of this country receive 
from British rule. I am very glad to observe that those who 
have drawn up this address so thoroughly enter -into the 
spirit by which the Government, acting under the direction 
of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress, will always he animated. 
I am ~lso very grateful for the sentiments expressed to
wards myself, and for the manner in which you have spoken 
of the course which I pursued during the time I have been 
ill this country in charge of the great and responsible office 
which I now fill. I can assure you that I appreciate very 
highly such marks as this, of the good feeling of any portion 
of the native community of this country. I cannot hope 
that, in a vast country like India, all the acts of the Govern
ment will meet with the approval of all the various sections 
of the people; but J trust that, like those whom you repre
sent, all classes in India will do me the justice. to believe tha.t, 
whether they approve or do not approve of the cours_e which 
I may feel it to be my duty, to pursue, I shall constantly be 
animated by the warmest desire for the interest of India 
and of the inhabitants of the country, and that I shall make 
it the main object of my administration to promote those 
interests to the utmost. 

[8is Excelfency then drove to the Sigra Church Missionary 
Society's School, where another address of welcome was presenteu, to 
which he briefly replied.] 

DINNER AT NANDESUR HOUSE, BENARES. 

[ON the evening of the 29th November, the Maharajah of Benare's 29th N 1881 
entertained the Viceroy and about 150 guests, who had been invited .V:. 
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ta meet HiB Exoellency, aC dinner in a Jargs hall adjoining Nandesu r 
House, which was specially erected for the occasion. The hall waa 
brillianUy lighted with chandeliers, and the walle effectively decorated 
with flags and banners and swords arrranged in various deVices. At 

"the conclusion of dinner, the Maharajall appeared a nd took a Beat 
beside the Viceroy, when Mr. Sladen, the Comnrissioner, on behalf 
of £lis Highness, propose!l the toast of" The Queen." The tom 
hving being duly honoure,l, Mr. Sladen again rose and ,aid :-

"Nay it pleas6 YOUI' E.rcellency, Ladies ana Gentlemm,-The ned 
toast that I. have been asked by His Highness tbe Maharajllh ot 
Benares to propose is the health of his (listinguished guest the Marquis 
of Ripon, Viceroy an., Governor General of India. (Cheers.) The 
Maharajah of Benares has desired me to exprfs8 the great bonour tha' 
he feels conferre.\ on him, and the pleasure which he haa derive<l 
from His Excellency's visit; and he trusts that be may be excu8ed (or 
expressing his regret that at the last moment Her Excellency f.ady 
Ripon was preventeil by indispositiou from accompanying him. ThCl 
Maharajah trusts that his Excellency has been pleneed with what be 
has BO far BeeD of the ancient city oC Benaree and ita surrounding.: 
and he hopes that he may not have halt any cause to regret. llavin~ 
given up the idea. of the shooting trip to His Highness' preserves thaI; 
he once projected, in or,ler that. he might have a better opportunity Of 
becoming acquainted with nenares and its neighbourhood. (eMer,.) 
The Maharajah hopes, too, that. at some Cuture date His Excellency 
mlly be able again to visit this place, and in that. case he trust. tbaa 
he may still have the opportunity oC Bhowing him lIome sport in these 
jungles." (Cheers.) 

The toast was drunk with enthusiasm-three Pipers of the 78th 
marching round the hall and playing a national air. Bis Excellency 
the Viceroy. in rising to return thanks, was received with cheers. 
Hesaid:-J 

Ladie8 ana Gentlem.en,-l beg to return my best thanks 
to His Highness the Maharajah or Benares ror having 
'requested 1\1r. Sladen to propose my health, and to you. 
ladies and gentlemen, for the cordial manner in ",bich you 
have received that toast. I can assure tbe Maharajah that 
it has been a very great pleasure to me to partake or that 
hospita.lity for which I have long heard that Bis Highness is 

~ famed. I knew, indeed, by an almost personal experience, 
that the report or that hospitality was fully substantiated 
by the fact, because or the kindness which His HigbneSB 
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was good enough to show to my son last year when he 
paid a visit to this part of the country.,.....(cheeT8) and I 'was 
therefore particnl.arly glad to have this opportunity of pep
sonally thanking His Highness for that kindness, and of 
making his acquaintance myself. I have, ladies and gentle
men, derived great pleasure from my visit to this ancient 
and interesting pity. All who had ever heard anything 
about India have heard of the fame of Benares, of that holy 
city on the Oa.nges which has been described .by travellers 
and by historians, and which has been depicted by paint~ 
ers-(cheeTs)-and therefore it has been ,of' course very 
agreeable to me to bave had an early. opporbunity !luring 
:my.stay in this country of visiting this place; and I ,cap 
tJ'uly say that so far as I have been able .during the course of 
yesterday afternoon ,and 'to..day to ;visit Benares ,and its 
neighbourhQod, I have derived very great pleasure from the 
eights which I have everywhere seen. Few things can be, 1 
Jtbink, more striking than the contrast which is afforded by 
.the various races of India. which are gathered together ill 
the early morning upon the ghats on the Ganges, as I saw 
them teday. Few tljiwt)acan be more curious ,than those 
.a.ncient temples, inl!~nct ~lth the memories of many ages, 
,lUld around which so ~y interests are gath~red in 
the minds of the Hindu. community of tbis country. I 
am very well aware, ladies and gentlemen, ,that in a. tOUT 
such as that which 1 have been making in <various parts of 
India, it is very possible to over-estima.te the ,amonr.t of 
information and of knowledge of the true condition of the 
people of any country which may be gathered from a. rapid 
,progress of that kind. I am very well aware that it is not 
easy to judge of the real state of a population from seeing 
them, as' a Viceroy necessarily sees the inhabitants of those 
parts of the country through which he passes, in their gala. 
dress; but at the same time I cannot doubt from the expe
rience which I have recently hadl'that, even in passiDg rapidly 
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from one part of the country to another,it is in the power of 
a person in my position to learn much that may be very 
.valuable to him in the course of his adminilltratio n of a great 
Empire like this-Chear, hear, aftd cheers) i-and if there 
was nothing else which would be an advantage to one in 
the position which I fill, it cannot, I think, be doubted that it 
must be most useful to a Governor-General of this countl'Y 
to have such opportunities as are afforded by occasions like 
this of making the personal acquaintance of distinguished 
natives of this country like my friend, the Maharajah of 
.nenares. (Hear, hear, and cheer8.) I am sure, ladies 
.and gentlemen, that we have had to-night a proof of the 
princely .hospitality which is displayed by His Highness 
when he assembles his friends around him. We have in 
this building itself a proof of the almost magic results 
which can be attained in this country, for I am told that 
this commodious hall in which we have just been dining, 
and which might well form a portion of the magnificent 
palace, has been raised, by some of those arts of legerde
lIIAin for which India is famous, within the space of four 
days. (Cheer8.) Well, then, we haye very much to be 
grateful to the Maharajah for upon this occasion; and I am 
sure, ladies and gentlemen, that you will all heartly join 
wit.h me in drinking the toast with which I am about to 
conclude, and heartily wishing long life and healt,h to the 
Maharajah of Denares; and in expressing the earnest hope 
which I entertain, that he may Boon be entirely delivered 
from the illness under which he'has been recently suffer
ing. (Lowl and continued cheers.) 

[After a short interval, the Maharajah rose in person and returned 
his best thanks to His Excellency, saying that he was onll too pleased 
to feel that his uQworthy reception had met with the Viceroy's lip
proval.] 



OPENING THE PRINCE OF WALES' HOSPJTA.f., 
AT !lEN ARES. 

[ON the afternoon of the 30th November, His Excellency the Vi('eroy 80th !loT. ISSI. 
opened the PriDCI! of Wales' Hospital. The ceremony took place i. 
" tent in the central enelosnre pf the Hospital, in thl! presenoo of Ifo 
large assemhly of ladles and gentlemen, aQ,1 of the ICll\<lillg naUvl' 
gentlemen of Bellare~. The Viceroy, on his arrival, WIIS recl)ived hi 
the Hospital Committee and conducte.\ within the enelosure, where 
there was a guard of honour of the GhllY.ipur RiBe Volunteers with 
the Bantl of the loth N. I. The Viceroy inspecteJ the Volunteers and 
was afterwards conducted over the wards l1y tbe Pl'esident ani) 
Secretary of the Hospital Commit1:ee. He then procelldlld to tqe .Iai, 
within the tent, and herll he was received b.y the Maharajah pf I.lenar~s, 
the Koomar Mahnt'ajah, Syed Ahme,\ Khan, Sir Herbert Mncpherson; 
Mr. Sla,len, and others. On H is Excellency taking hilil seat, with 
the !If aharnjah on his right, !II r. Sln,\en the President of the HflSpi" 
tal Committee, reod a brief statement pi the circUI~'3taI\ces Iln~er 
which the ho~pital wa~ erected. This WIl.il fuU.well by fl 8tatemeq~ 
by Rnjah ahnmbq Narayana. Sinha! tbe Joint £fonorary Seo,retar.y 
to the Ho.pital Committee, giving particula,'s of the cost of the un,ler. 
taking and naming the pl'incipal contributors. S,ed Ahmed Khan 
having rAnd a traue\t\tion of this statement, in thq vernaeul/U', llis 
Excellency, at the invitation ot ~he !IIaharaillhl rQllq #ln~ aqdreBl\ll4 
the lJM6mbly 1111 followli : ........ J 

Maharajah, LadiJis ~nd Qentlemerlt,-.-I vllry gl~dly COIlh 

ply with the request which has jllst beep ~aq~ ta me by 
l:fi~ llighneslI the Mah(l.rajah, that J shonld undartake th~ 
quty of declaring this ~ollpital to be open. ~ am sqrll tblj.~ 
there is JIG one here whq will not agree with ~e tha~ thera 
can be few 'lVork$ for the ml,l.terial benefit of IDan of greJl.tef. 
ill!portance aI~d value than the erecLion of a. n~w llospital i 
Il.n\I ~ertainly if thjlre wa!,t any part of India iq which thf" 
estJ!.blishment ~f ~ good ins~itutioQ of that descript~oq 
wquld lIeel!} to be peculiarly fitting, it appear~ to Ille that 
that place is thilj city of 3enarefl-not lllerely OIl aCCQunt of 
t~e large popQ.lation which is gathered within the city 
w~lls, but alsQ becausll. Yflar Il-fter year, a~ w~ flll knQ\f 
the city of Benaf~s (4eemed 1!9 sacred by the ,ijind; 

11 
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community throughout India,) is visited by thousands of 
pilgrims from every part of this peninsula. It is not, there
fore, ladies and gentlemen, surpr~sing that His Highness the 
Maharajah of Benares, who is 80 distinguished alike by his 
public spirit and by hrs generous charity, and those other 
native gentlemen who are associated with him in the com. 
mencement of this undertaking, should a few years ago 
have felt the want of an institution of this kind and de
termined that that want should "exist no longer. The 
statements which have been already submitted to you in. 
form those who might not have been previously acquainted 
with the circumstances, of the course which has been adopt
ed and the steps which have been taken for the purpose 
of establishing this instituti(Jll; and this Hospital hlld the 
singular honour that the first stone of it was laid by his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, during bis visit to 
this country. Now, it seems to me. ladies and gentlemen, 
that it was specially appropriate that, if His Royal Highness 
was to lay the foundation-stOlle of any public Hospital in 
India, one of those which he should ha.ve selected should 
have been this Hospital at Benares, because, in conse
quence of the circumstance to which I have already a.lluded, 
this building will be tenanted not only by the inhabitants 
of this large city and its neighbourhood, but by the reo 
presentatives of every portion of Her Majesty's Indian do· 
minions. Under such circumstances, I need not say with 
how much pleasure I find th'at it falls to my lot, during this 
my visit to your. ancient cit.y, formally to open this Hospital. 
A building of which the first stone was laid by the Prince 
of Wales can receive no additional distinction by being 
opened by any -lesser person; but it is perhaps only fitting 
that I, who am at the present time the representative in 
tbis country of our gracious Sovereign the Queen. 
Empress, should put, as it were, t.he finishing touch to a 
work which was 80 well commenced by His Royal High
ness, our Sovereign's son. Ladies and gentlemen, the 
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work of establishing an hospital is .one in which men of all 
races and of every creed may equally share, apd I rej.oice 
t.o find that that has been the case in this instance. At the 
head of th.ose wh.o founded this institlltioD we find His High
ness the Maharajah-the worthy and public-spirited repre
sentative of the great Hindu community .of- India; and we 
find among those who ha~e been his zealous co-.operators in 
this w.ork, .one who is a not less worthy representative of the 
Mahomedan community-my friend Syed Ahmed. This is 
as it shonld be, f.or it proves that the memory of past animos
ities and of religious differences the most deep-seated, 
have melted away before the warm sun of that charity 
which thinks nothing human alien from its care, and which 

,in an institntion of this description is able to unite the 
sympathies .of all varieties of feelings and of opinions in 
one common effort to alleviate those sufferings to which 
men) as men, are all alike subject. This is but a portioa of 
that work of union and concord among every section of the
community of India, which it ought to be' .one of. the fore: 
most objects of English rule in'this country to develope and 
promote; and therefore it is that I hail the esta.blishment of 
this Hospital, not only on account of the great and undoubt
ed benefits which it is calculated to confer upon this impor
tant community, but also because .of the generous spirit by 
which those who have founded it have been animated; and 
it is consequently, your Highness, ladies and gentlemen, a. 
very great satisfaction to me now to declare that this, the 
'Prince of Wales' Hospital of Benares, is .open. (Applause.) 

VISIT TO THE GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, BENARFlS. 

(HIS Excellency, after leaving the Prince of Wales' Hospitnl, drove 30th Nov. 1881. 
to the Government Oollege. Here he was received by the Principal, 
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Dr. Thibaut, who took him through the "ariolls class-room a, afler 
which the Viceroy was con<lucteil to a 'ellt, and one of the students 
stepped forward allli recited the following verses :-

A look of joy the ancient city wears, 
Fair Kashi, emeral<1 set in waves of green, 
And tower and dome and pinnacle are seen 

Beneath the outspread Jlghb i brown Gunga bears, 
Sin-laden, to the sea his weight of cares 

Laid down by w8aryman i while from afar, 
Fretting the glowing sky, the tall Miuar 

The glory of the restless world declares : 
This bright and happy day, in which we greet, 

In thee. great England, long shall cherished be 
In the still halls of teaming, when we meet i 

And oft remembpr that we owe to thee, 
When thought greets pow&r in this of thought the .eat, 

Tha~ power is ever kind, and thought fa free, 
To this and other a<ldressell of welcome in the vernacular His Ex

cellency replied as follows :--] 
Mr. Principal and Gentlemen,-I find it rather difficult 

to respond to the greeting which you have given to me upon 
tllis occasion. If I had been possessed of tlie great poetic 
talent which distinguished my predecessor. Lord Lytton, t 
might have made an appropriate reply to the poems which 
:have been addressed to ine in due poetic form; but unfor
tunately 1 am only able to thank you in plain prose. I 
can, however, assure you that I am none the less grateful 
fot the reception which you have given to me upon this 
occasion. It is a great pleasure to me to visit this institu
tion and to find it installed in a. building so bea.utiful and 15'0 

commodious. I understand that the College of Benares is 
one of the oldest educational institutions in this counfry, 
connected with the British Government ; and it is to me, 
therefore, peculiarly interesting to be able to visit it on this 
occasion. It may be known to Bome of you that I have, for 
a very much longer period than, perhaps, I should like to 
recall, felt the deepest interest in all that concerns the pro
gress of education, whether in my own country in England 
or here. in India; and therefore, to visit an institution of this 
kind, dating, back for a long period. of years, and to find i& 
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continuing to :flourish, ana numbering' {as J understand it 
does at the present moment) almost one thol1sand students, 
is a matter of very great satisfaction and gratHlcation to ina. 
I will not nolV detain you long; but would venture to express 
my hope that I may draw from one of the expressioJ;1s con
tained in the English poem which has just been read, an 
indication of the spirit.in which the studies of this place are 
pursued. 1 ohsene that in this poetical add tess you speak 
of "the stilf halls of learning." N O\V, I am very glad to 
find that you apply that adjective 8tilt to these hall!> of. 
learning, because I trust that it shows that the students of 
the Benares College feel that they are not here for purposes 
of display-feel that the end and aim of their studies is not 
to be that they may know a little about a great many things, 
and may, when they go forth from this institution, flourish 
their limited amount of, knowledge in the faces of those 
who know less than themselves j but that they feel that 
their studies here ate to he conducted in that earnes~, quiet, 
zealous spirit which I hope IDIJY be indicated by your use of 
the words "the still halls of learning." Rely upon it 
that it is better to know one thing well than to know 
a little of many things' ; that it is bettet that your studies 
should, so far as they may reach, be deep and real, than 
that they should appear to the outward world to be varied 
and extensive; and I trust that it is ill that quiet spirit of 
true students t4at you pursue your labours here. If you do, 
you will win from Knowledge those great secrets and those 
glorious gifts which she can give you; but if you seek first 
and foremost to make her subservient to little ends and 
mean purposes. I can tell you that that fair Dame cannot 
he won by' homage like that, and that thos~ to whom she 
reveals her secrets are those who seek her for h!li'self. It 
is my earnest hope that it is in this disposition that you ap~ 
proach and prosecute your studies, under the able guidance 
of your Principal. If I am not mistaken, he was once en
gaged in warfare of another kind; I trust that in the 
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peaceful campaign which he is now carrying on against igno
rance, he wiJI win laurels far purer than those which in his 
earlier days crowned the standards of his country. (Loud 
and prolonged applause.) 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT ST. XAVIER'S 
COLLEGE, CALCUTTA. 

9th Dec. 1881. [ON Fri,lay afternoon, the 9th December, the Viceroy pl'8oi,led lit 
the annual Distribution of Pl'izes to the Pupils of St. Xavier'8 College, 
Calcutta. His Excellency, on his arrival at the College, WlII received 
by His Grace, Archbi.liop Goethals, and the Rector of the College, 
and conducted to the hall se\ apnrt Cur the ceremony, which wal 
filled by a large a~~embly. At the conclusion of a .lramatic exercise 
by the boys, sents were plncell on the stage for His Excellency, 
the Archbishop, an,\ others. The Viceruy then .listribute,l tht 
prize~, after which all address WAS fend by one of the. atudents, 
to which His Excellency replied as follows :-] 

Ladie8 and Gentlemen, Pro/essor8 and Students 0/ this 
Colleqe,-I can assure you 1 have receiveJ the address 
which has just been presented to me by the students of 
this institution with great satisfaction. I must, however, 
say, ladies and gentlemen, that. I find myself upon this occa
sion in a somewhat difficult and uousual position, for· I am 
not accustomed, I confess, to tread these boards, and we 
all know the fate of those who upon any stage are called upon, 
with inferior talents, to succeed consummate actors. How.
ever, I must do the best I can in the trying circumstances 
in which I am placed, and I feel that I may hope to be able 
to discharge my duty more efficiently than those circum
stances would appear to render possible, because, at all 
events, I have- at heart very deeply the cause which this 
institution is intended to promote. It had leen my hope 
that I might have distributed these prizes last December, 
but I was prevented on that occasion by a severe illness from 
fulfilling the engagement I had made. I rejoice, however, 
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that it has pleased God to enable me to discharge that 
duty to-night, and I am very glad to have the opportunity 
of performing it, first, because of the high respect which I 
entertain for the Reverend Fathers who are doing in this Col
lege such good work for this great town, and for India; and 
secondly, because I have this day had an opportunity of wit
nessing a. display of the talent possessed by the students of 
this College, under circumstances which, in many respects, 
~flord a fair test of the extent to which those who have ap
peared before ns to-night possess many, at all events, of those 
qualities which will enable them successfully to enter upon 
the contest and the hard business of life, to which they will so 
soon be called. I trust, however, ladies and gentlemen, that our 
young friends will not in the future altogeth er take as their 
model that famous Scapin who has been so well represented 
to us to-night with an ability and talent which are highly 
remakable (applause), but whose peculiar talents it would be 
better to imit~te on the stage",than in real life; while at the 
same time, I can form no better wish for my young friends, 
the pupils of this institution, than that all the events of 
their lives may end as happily, and, above all, that their 
matrimonial speculations may be as successful as those 
of Octavio. And again, ladies l1!ld gentlemen, I am glad to 
have this opportunity of marking by my presence the interest 
which I feel in this institution, because I am strongly con
vinced that a good work is being done here. It appears to me 
that this College of St. Francis Xavier may be justly consi
dered a real place of education. There are many circums
tances in the present time, which tend to make men often 
think that the mere cultivation of the intellect. represents the 
full and comple~e idea of education. I am very well aware 
that, in the days in which w~ live, it is impossible, under many 
circumstances and in many institutions, to attempt more 
than the culLiv!l.tion of the intellect in some or nil of its 
bra.nches ; but the idea of- a full and complete education 
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mE\a.Jl~ th~ tra.ining Q£ the whole man-not intellectual train. 
i~g alone, but moral ~raining also (applau8e) j and that we 
know. from the testimony of those who are best acquainted 

" with the work whicb is being done in thi. College, is the aim 
8uc!1essfully carried out in the institution (in beha.lf of which 
we are assembled to--uight. I am veIY gla.d to learn, from 
the inforpl,ation which has been placed at Iny disposal, that 
this institutioQ. is at the present time in a flourishing can

.dition, anc! that its numbers have of late years been steadily 
increasing, and Hs spher~ of usefulness extending; and it 
is my flarnest hope that it will go forward in the good \vork 
in which ins engllged, and that, under the zea.lous guidance 
of those Reverend Fathers who preside over it, it will 
e)ttepd IItill further its spQ.ere of utility. I am desirous to 
avaH myself Qf this opportunity, however, of pointing ant to 
those who are the stQ.dents of this institution that, it we 
interpre~ that grea~ w()rd ., education" at' I have interpreted 
it just now, we must all pt us pear in mind th~t education of 
that kind,-the r.:e~l complete training of the man,-doe. 
~ot terminate when hi~ school period. or when his University 
studies, are elided. $dqcation in tha~ sense is a thing whil:b 
for all of Uif ~nds op1y with the end of out lives. But there 
is this liifrer~nCf3 between the education whlch may be 
received hefe, and that Whicq yOIl will have to get for your .. 
selves in after-lif~,.-t.ha~ her!,! you have provided (or YOll 

good masters, a}>l~ professors, and a sound method of teach .. 
ing; but when you go fortI) from this College (when your 
student's life is ended, bqt yonr edncation still goes on) you 
will in the world be surrounded by teaehers of every kind, 
-by teachers of evil as well as of good, and ot error "s well 
as of truth j that you ",HI then be without the guidance which 
YQq here posse"ss, and that i~ will rest with yourselves to 
say "\1icb of these teaqhers you will choose. For in that 
long education of the life of man, every circumstance is in 
sqmll w~y a tea~r, JlV~TY Cj)~p"JliQn v.n~ enry fri~nd j and 
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it rests, then, with yourselves, relying upon God's aid and 
His holy guidance, to determine whether you will choose 
that path which.will ever lead you on to further develop
ments of your intellectual and moral nature, or whether, 
turning away into the broad road that leadeth to destruction, 
you will undo the work which has been done for you here. 
Here there is laid, as I believe, a solid foundation, but it is 
a foundation only, and it will depend npon yourselves, when 
you go forth amidst the trials of life, to say whether you 
will bnild upon that foundation the beautiful edifice of 
a pure and noble life, or whether you willIe-ave its stones 
bare, 01' overlay them with the foul mud of an -ignoble 
existence. (Applause.) You have said, my young friends, 
in the kind address which you have presented to me, that the 
prizes which I have just distributed have been contested upon 
a peaceful battle-field. I have no doubt these prizes have 
been well fought 'for, and have been won in a real ·and 
honourable competition. If the idea that I was to present 
you with these prizes to-day ha~ been any encouragement to 
you in that strife, I sincerely rejoice; but you have pointed 
out most truly that the primary incitement to earnest exer
tion and good work should ever be found, not in any earthly 
patronage, nor in the hope of any personal distinction, but 
in the desire to please God, to develope those faculties with 
which He has so largely endowed you, that you may use 
them for His service, and faithfully to do your duty to HiIll 
and to your fellow-mell. (Loud applause.) 

ASSAM EMIGRATION BILL. 

[IN the Legislative Council, helt! on the 15th December, Maharaja 15th Dec. 1881. 
Jotindra Mohun Tagore ma<le a statement regarding the Bill to 
amend the Law relatlllg to emigration to the labour districts of 
Dengal anti Assam, in which he aske(i that the Bill might be referred 

W~ 
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~ack to the Select Committee fur furtheJ: consideration, wHh llpecial 
ref!lrence to a. memorial from the British Indian Association, which 
critiched in .letnil many of the provisions orthe Hill, and in view (If the 
fact that Dative opinion was strongly opposed to its bec(lming law 
in its present form. The Hon. Mr. Thompson (the Member in charge 
of the Bill) expressed himself willing to accept the suggestion, on the 
"nderstanding tha.t the Bill should he brought up aga.in in Council 
"t its first meeting after the Viceroy's return from nurma for final 
consi<ieration and passing into law. 

His E;ceUency the President said:-] 
It seems to me that the course suggested by my honour

able friend who has just spoken is the right one in this case. 
The question has been carefully considered by the Govern
ment of India, and it is a mistake to suppose that they have 
not given consideration to the interests of both the parties 
who are concerned in this legislation. But, on the other hand, 
I do not -think it would be desirable that any portion of the 
public should labour under the impression that the interests 
of those who are least able to represent their views in this 
matter have not been fully considered; and, under these 
circumstances, and in order especially to meet the views of 
the British Indian Association, I concur with my friend 
Maharaja Jotfndra Mohun Tagore, that the Bill should be re.
ferred back to the Select Committee with the addition of the 
Honourable Members proposed (Maharaja. Jotindra Mohun 
Tagore and the Honourable Mr. Inglis), but on the distinct 
understanding that the Commitee's final report on the Bill 
shall be taken into consideration on the first day on which 
the Council sits after my return from Burma, j which will 
probably be the 5th of January. 

5th Jan. 1882. [The Bill came up again before the Legislative Council, for final 
discussion, on Thursduy, the 6th Jauuary 1882. Mr. Thompson pre
sented the further report of the Select Committee, nnd moved that it 
be taken into cousi,ler"tion. He ac.ltlre8se'\ the Coun.cil at some 
length, an,l was t'ollwe,1 1>y Mr. Inglis, Mahar:ij& Jotlndra M"huu 

. Tago1'E!, Mr. Reyuol, Is, Sir ABhley Eden, Mr. SlokeB, Sir Donald 
S~wart, ,and Mr. ThomJllilcD again, ill rev!1 to pointa raised b, 
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MaMl'ajG. Jotfndra Mohun Tagore and the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Ilie Excellency the Presidentspoke as follows: -] 

I have listened with great interest to the discussion which 
has taken place, and am very glad that, on the occasion of 
the last meeting of this Council, we agreed to the postpone
ment of t.he consideration of the Bill before us to-day. 1 
think that the alterations made in the Bill _ by the Select 
Committee are decided improvements-improvements which 
have been suggested by the public discussions which have 
taken place and th~ interest which has been taken in the 
qnestion by my honourable friend Mabantja Jotindra Mohull 
Tagore. I am also very glad that this measure has been 
now fully discussed by the public, and carefully considered 
by the members of this Council at a, very full meeting such 
as that which has assembled on the present occasion. 

I do not think there is the slightest necessity for me tl? 
take any notice of what our American cousins would call 
the " tall talk" which has gone on about this Bil). W e ~rEl 
a.ll very well aware of the value of that sort of thing, and 
it is not my intention to occupy the time of the Council in 
making any answer to the very exaggerated statements 
which have been made in respect of this measure. But 
one thing haa struck me in regard to it, and that is, th~ 
great change which has taken place in the view taken of 
this kind of legislation in regard to emigration to Assam. 

Some persons speak now as if this was the first step 
which had been taken in this direction. and as if the whole 
object of the Bill was to advance the interests of the 
planters, at the expense of the coolies; but the statement 
which was made by my honourable friend the Lieutenant
Gpvernor, and the extracts which have been read by him 
from his remarks when he had charge of the Bill in the 
l3engal Council, will show th&.t when this system of emigra
tion was originally introduced, it was brollght forward 
entirely in the interests of the coolies, and that the object 
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was t~ restrict the system of emigra.tion, which wall then 
open to great abuses, and in which serious evils existed. 
The orignal Bill was introduced to regulate that system. 
That was not only the opinion of Sir Ashley Eden; but I 
find, on reference to the discussions in 1862, tha.t a gentle
man who is well known to all present here-Nawab Abdul 
Latif-on that occasion took precisely the same view of the 
objects and purposes of this legislation. That gentleman 
said, he " thought that the proposed measure was very pro
per and very much called for. There was great propriety in 
the interference of the Government in a ma.tter which daily 
concerned the welfare of thousands of its subjects." There
fore, it Wfl.S admitted at the very inception of this business, 
that the distinct object and purpose of this legislation was 
the protection of the cooly against the evils to which he 
was subject under the emigration arrangements of the time. 
I feel, as strongly. as anyone can, the difficulty which exists 
with regard to ·legislation of this kind. The moment you 
come to interfere between the employers of labour and those 
whom they employ, you enter intI) a most difficult field of 
legislation; for it is-the duty of Government to look into the 
interests of both parties. In many respects it may undoubt
edly be said that those interests are identic.11; but at the 
same time it cannot be denied that there are other respects 
in which they are antagonistic. And it is a very difficult 
task to draw the right line in legislation of this deSCrIption, 
so as to deal with perfect fairness to both parties. I, there
fore, shall greatly rejoice when the time arrives-and I 
think, wit.h several bere, that it may not be very distant.
when special legislation with rega.rd to this question may be 
dispensed with, and the whole subject of emigra.tion from 
India, and immigration into Assam, may be left to the oper
ation of the ordinary laws-of the country. We are approaching 
that time, I think, somewhat rapidly, because I hope we may 
very soon improve our communications with Assam; and I 
ca.n say for myself and my honourable colleagues, that it is 
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our earnest desire to do' everything we can to 'promote the 
improvement of those communications, whether by rail or 
by water, and the great object we have - in view is to 
arrive at a perioa when this matter may be left entirely to 
the ordinary laws of the country. 

Now it has been said that there is something incon
sistent in maintaining side by sidEl a regulated system of 
emigration, such' as is provided for in this Act, and in .ac
mitting at the same time the free engagement of labourers 
in Assam when once they get there. I confess I think 
that is not a valid objection, because there is no doubt that 
the difficulties of communication and the cost of bringing 
labourers to Assam are still great, and form the ground of a. 
reasonable desire on the part of planters to have the secu
rity of a contract of some duration to recoup them for 
the expense to which they are necessarily put in bringing 
coolies to the tea districts from such considerable distances. 
If contracts of long duration are to he sanctioned by law, 
it becomes necessary, in the interest of the cooly, to have 
a system for his protection. But as communications have' 
already improved, and from various circumstances the time 
appears to be approaching when a system of f~ee emigra
tion may be adopted in Assam, it seems, extremely desir
able and natural that you. should make a commencement 
at the present time. It should be borne in mind that all 
that has been done is to give labourers who go to Assam, or 
who are there, the same rights in respect of their labour 
as would be enjoyed by them under the general law of the 
country, and to put them on precisely the same footing as 
any man who enters into a labour contract in the Punjab 
or anywhere else. I am bound to say I think a very strong 
case ought to be made out before the Government of 
India would be justified in 'continuing to refuse persons in 
Assam the sanle right to enter into arrangements for their 
own labour which are already enjoyed by persons in other 
parts of India. I have taken a-great deal of interest in 
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this question, because, as I said' before, it is a question of 
very great difficulty, in which you have to deal with the 

,interests of two distiBct parties, one of which is much 
more able to represent his feelings than the other,-conse-

. quently, one of the great objects I have had in view hils 
been to ascertain what is the real state of things in Assam 
under the present law. You have heard the statement of 
my honourable and gallant friend the Commander· in-Chief 
as to the impressions left on his mind by the result of his 
recent visit to Assam; and I am certain that nothing can 
be more satisfactory than what my honourable and gallant 
friend has gathered from such inspection as he haa been 
able to make, as to the condition of coolies on tea planta
tions. He has said that their condition is Dot only as good, 
but cert~in]y bettet than, the condition of similar labouring 
persons elsewhere in India. But the op.portunities I have 
had of acquiring information are not confined to the state
ments I have just referred to, for I have had the grea.t 
advantage of consulting, in the various stages of this Bill, 
with the Chief Commissioner of Assam, Mr. Elliott, who, 
as everybody who knows him can testify, is a singularly 
able and energetic officer. He has been very careful in 
giving hid opinion on the subject. When he was first called 
upon, he declined-and I think very rightly-to express 
any decided opinion till he had the opportunity of looking 
into the matter himself and seeing what was the real con
dition of affairs; but, having dous 80, Mr. Elliott tells me 
now that he is perfectly satisfied that the condition of the 
coolies in Assam is generally highly satisfactory; that they 
are not subjected to oppression, and that, as a rule their 
employerit, though there may be individllal exceptions, are 
most anxious to treat the coolies well. and that the ar" 
rangements for their housing'; medical attendance, and 
general comfort, and the relations which exist between the 
planter: and his coolies, are of as satisfactory a character 
as can be expected to exist anywhere. 
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Now. when we look at 'this question, we ought to look 
at it from a practical point of view, and such testimony 0.1 

I have just adduced has therefore a very important bearing 
on that matter. This Bill has been treated to a certain ex
tent as if it were new legislation, and se-veral at all events 
of the criticisms sent in to Government by those who have 
ruade representations in connection with the Bill, have been 
criticisms, not upon the new provisions of this measure, but 
upon the provisions of the Bill, which are re~enactment8 
of the existing Bengal law. N ow, no doubt, any Gl)vern~ 
ment which adopts what I think is the best system-and 
certainly the most convenient system in a case of this kind 
-and, when it wants to alter the existing law, repeals that 

. law so as to embody the whole law on the subject in one 
new measure, is exposed, not here only, but at home, to the 
inconvenience of persons looking at the Bill, not as a re.
enactment of the existing law, but as something entirely 
new, and proceeding to find all sorts of faults with provisions 
which have been, in fact, in operation fOI! many years. That 
has to a certain extent been the case with this Bill. The 
fact of the m~ter is, that the far greater portion of the Bill 
is a re-enactment of the existing law. If anyone will turn 
to the Bill and look carefully at the new provisions it con~ 
tain5l, he will find that the major part of them are distinctly 
in favour of the cooly, and intended to increase his protec
tion and improve his position. Iwill not trouble the Council 
by going through the details of those provisions. I have 
done so carefully, and I can say that the statement I have 
made, that the majority of those provisions are in favour of 
the cooly, is undoubtedly correct. 

There are certainly provisions in which alterations have 
been made at the instance of the employers, and n,ot of the 
employed. The principal changes in that direotion to which 
I will advert have been, first, the, prolongation of the period 
of the contract from three to five years. My honourable 
friend Maharaja Jotin~ra Mohull Tagore objects to that, 
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and H is a very fair subject for discussion. All I have to say 
is, ths.t it is a point which, in the original memorial of gentle
men interested in the tea industry, was most pressed on the 
Government. It does seem to me to be extremely hard to 
say to them, "You shall not be allowed to enter into a con. 
tract of the same length as persons' engaged in the British 
colonies, and as the French and other foreign Government. 
are allowed." I do not think that is a. position which this 
Government can occupy j but we have provided that during 
the last year of the five-year contract, the wages pa.id to 
t.he coolies shall be steadily increased. There has been 
some misconception, I think, with regard to the provision 
regulating the minimum wage$ to be paid to the cooly. A 
good deal of the controversy has been worded, at all events, 
as if those who entered upon it had thought that what was 
fixed was the maximum, not minimum, of wages. As 
I und_erstand the nature of the industrial arrangements of 
Assam, every able-bodied cooly will undoubtedly earn, as he 
dose now, & much larger amount of wages than he would 
be entitled to as a minimum. The fact of the matter is 
that by the system of task-work, I believe the wages of the 
coolies are far higher than they are in many other parts in 
India, and the labourers in Assam have also the advantage 
that their wives and children are able to be employed on 
the light labour of picking tea-leaves in certain seasons or 
the year. So that the tota.l amount of wages of the family 
is very much larger than what we can, I fear, state to be 
the income of the labouring classes in other parts of India., 
and it is quite unreasonable to treat figures which are strict
ly a. minimum as if the intention of the .Legislature was to 
fix wages at that amount. The object of that figure is to 
prevent a sick or weakly cooly from be~g employed below 
a certain rate. It is always expected that able-bodied men 
will earn a great deal more, but we na.ve lelt ourselves 
bound to protect the weaker coolies against their beiDg 
placed in a position which would leave them with meana 
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wholly inadequate for the sustenance of themselves and 
their families. 

I now come to the question which ha~ bee~ raised with 
respect to the measure which has' been proposed, in order 
to make sure, before the cooly is moved from his place of re
sidence, that he is really acquainted with the nature of the 
contra.ct into which he has entered. I have befot:e me a very 
fair and temperate representation which has been made by 
the Indian Association within the last two or three days. 
They have argued the subject very fairly, and they have put 
forward objections to certain parts of the Bill which are well 
entitled to consideration. They press upon us in their me
morial, this point of the ignorance of the cooly, and give a 
curious extract from a book published by a missionary of 
the Brahmo Somaj, to show how very ignorant a great num
ber of the coolies who engage to go to Assam are. I have 
no doubt that that is a perfectly fair statement of the know
ledge of many of these coolies; but I do claim for the Bill 
that it takes the utmost possible care that 'the labourer' 
should thoroughly understand the nature of the engagement, 
he is about to enter into. I know that my honourable friend 
Mr. Rivers Thompson has considered this point to be one of 
great importance, and we are aware that the British Indian 
Association has made some useful 's'uggestions upon it: 
there are also other useful suggestions in their memorial, 
but this one is to my mind the most important. They sug
gest that it should be made perfectly clear that it is the 
duty of the registering officer to explain the contract to 
the cooly. It was always intended that that officer should 
make that explanation 'to the cooly; but it is much better to 
make it plain and explicit, and to put into specific words tha.t 
it is his duty to do so. The registering officer has -there
fore been' directly required to explain the terms of the con
tract to the coolies, and, as pointed out by Mr. Rivers Thomp
son, the. Bill provides that the officer shall assure himself 
that such person is competent to enter into such contract, 

x 
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and understands the same 8S regards the locality, period 
and nature of the service, and the rate of wages and the 
price at which rice is to be supplied to him; that the terms 
thereof are in acaordance with law; that he has not been 
induced to agree to enter thereunto by any coercion, undue 
inflnence, fraud, misrepresentation or mistake, and that be 
is willing to. fulfil the same. I do not know how you can 
cover wider ground than this. 

If a. cooly, as in tbe case mentioned in the memorial of the 
Indian Association, has been told that b~ is being faken to 
the ~ou8e of Ii European in Calcutta to work 08 a servant 
there, be bas been clearly engaged under a "misrepresenta
tion. The registering officer is also to satisfy bimseIC that 
tbe cooly, at the last moment, after the fullest explanation 
has been given to him of all the particulars of his contract, is 
then an~ there willing to enter into the contract. That, I 
think, is an answer to tbe point which has been suggested by 
my honourable friend MaMmjll. Jotindra Mohan Tagore, 
because, if a. man is not really willing, the contract is 
void. 

There is only one more point of detail in regard to which I 
will say a word. My honourable friend alluded to the power 
which tbe Bill confers, of arresting an absconded labourer 
without a warrant. I am not the least surprised that he 
should view this power with suspicion. It is a power which 
ought not to be conferred without the greatest possible 
care, and I myself shared the suspicion of my honourable 
friend, aud. viewed it with considerable doubt and hesita
tion ; but it. is also true, as has been shown by my honourable 
and learned friend Mr. Sto.kes, that. this is a power which 
has been granted, not only in this case and in that of British 
Burma, but is conferred in certain cases in England; 
.it is a power that has hitherto beed worked with011t com
plaint, so far as I know, in Assam. The Commission 
which ~as appointed to ~nquire into the matter recom
mended that the limit of ten miles which exists in the 
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BengQ.llaw should be entriely dOlle 4way with. and that the 
p!>wer "hould be. altogether unrestricted, I did not feel 
myself fl'ee to accept that proposal. I consider that this is 
a power which reqllires to be carefully watched, and I do 
not think that it will be right to abolish the limit alto. 
gether, or that a man should bEl liable to a.rrest without 
& warrant, close to the door of a Magiatrate from whom a 
warrant might be obtained. But I becamEl convinced, and 
the members of the Govern~ent were convinced, after 
careful and prolonged considera,tion, that. all a matter of 
fact, the ten miles limit ill altogether illusory; that it ill not, 
generally speakblg, paid a.ttention to, and that there is a 
much better chance of thf:\ check upon !1rrest without warrant 
being roade practically effective if the limit ia reduced from 
ten to fivll miles-that being a reasonable distance within 
which you may require that a person should go to a M.agis. 
trQ.te to obtain It warrant. And therefore it was, though 
not without reluctance, that l qonsented to.tbe DlodHica~ 
tioD of the limit from ten miles tQ fiva. I ca.n Q.ll$ure my 
honourable friend that I should be the la~t pel'SOI\ to agree to 
anything thQ.t was calculated to 6lttend unnecessarily ~ 
power so open to obj~ction liS tha.~ of arres~ without war. 
rant; but in a country where communication9 are so 
ditlicult, and the number of personll ex:ercising magis~ 
terial powers are necessarily so restl'icted, as at present 
in Assam. a provision of this sort appears to be called 
for. 

I do not think that I need qetain the Council with any 
further remarks, ex:cept to say that the real question which 
we have to consider in regard to this Bill is, whether the 
tim!! has come when it is possible at 'lllCe to'leave emigration 
to Assam to be carried out entriely uoder the ordinary laws 
of the country; or whether it is necessary to continue for a 
time a system of special regulation. That is the first ques. 
tion we have to consider. It cettainly seems to me that 
the time has not come in which, in the interests of the coolies 
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themselves, we can allow them to be e~gaged in Bengal 
and the N orth-Western Provinces and taken to Assa.m at 
the expense of the planter, without laking on their behalf 
~proper precautions for their good treatment when they ar
rive there. And there is another reason why the present 
system should not be abandoned at this moment, and that is, 
that we shall be selecting a very unfortunate period for 
disorgnnising the existing arrangements for cooly-Iabour (or 
Assam. The tea. industry, as we all know, has been (or the 
last few years in a suffering condition. Things are rather 
improving at the present time; prices are rising, and the 
Ftnglish public are becoming sensible of the good quality 
of India. teas; and this time of transition seems to me to be 
most inopportune for making any great cbange in the law 
regulating the organization of the tea. industry. I am sure 
the Council will be of opinion that it is of the utmost import
ance to the interest of the great mass of the people that 
we should encourage as much a, possible the application of 
capital for the opening out of the resources of the country 
and the promotion of a fresh means of employment for the 
people. And it cannot be gainsaid, that it is in itself a 
great advantage that we should drain off a portion of tbe 
overcrowded population of some parts of the country to 
other parts where it is sparse. I am told that, in the case 
of many coolies who go to Assam, they are able at the 
termination of their engagement to procure land for tbem
selves, and to settle down to cultivate it, and can also get 
employment for themselves and their wives and children, on 
fair terms, on the tea plantations. It is an enormous ad. 
vantage to relieve the crowded districts of Bengal aDd 
the North~\Vestem Provinces-where populf.tioQ increases, 
as the census shows, from year to year, from decade to 
decade-and to induce a portion of the inh:lbitants of those 
districts to pas~away to other parts, where their condition 
will be omatenally improved. H is better for those who 
remain and for those who go. 
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These are the questions of general consideration connected 
wi'th this matter. If it has been asserted that the Government· 
of India has, in regard to this measure, been actuated by any 
desire to promote the interest of one class in preference 
to another, I do not .care to answer such an accusation. I 
am quite prepared to leave the judgment of my own 
conduct to those who know anything of my character; for 
if I did not believe that tbis measure would improve the 
condition of the tea industry in Assam and ~onduce greatly 
to the welfare of the coolie}!, I should certainly not give my 
consent to it. . 

[The Bill was then pllsRed.] 

DtSTRIBUTIQN OF PRIZES AT LA MARTINIERE. 

[ON Thurs,lay afternoon, the 15th December, the Viceroy distri- 15th Dec. 1881. 
buted the prizes to the pupils of La lIfartiniere Schools, in the presence 
of 1\ large assembly of )allie~ anti gentlemen. Owing to indisposition, 
the Marchioness of Ripon was llnable to attend. His Excellency, on 

- his arrivel, was received by His H('nor the Lieutenant Governor, the 
8chool authol'ities, and by a Gunrrl of Honor of the Martiniel'e Cadet 
Corps, whose band played the National Anthem: The Helld Master 
having read the Annual Report, the Viceroy distl'iliuted the prizes, 
after which His Excellency addressell the assembly as f'o\lows-:-]. 

Your Hono?', Ladies and Gentlemen,-I can assure you 
that I am very glad to have been able to attend here to-day, 
because the name of La Martiniere is one well known to aU 
those who are at all acquainted with India, and has 
certainly been known to me long before I came out to this· 
country. I am glad to be able to offer to the Governors, to 
the Head Master, to the other teachers of this institution, 
and to all friends or La Martiniere, my congratulations, upon 
the satisfactory report whil'.b has been read to us to-day, and 
upon the pleasing and agreeable ~haracter of all we have 
seen and listened to upon this occasion. 
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Ladie$ an~ Gen.twnen..-I am deeply impressed with the 
necessity that exists for scboolll of thia description. which 
provide Q. sound and useful education for large numberll of 
the children o~ Europea.ns and Eurasianl', upon conditions 
Which are consona.nt with the feelings and wishes of their 
parents, You. sir, ill the report which you just now read 
alluded to th~ school as coming within the category of 
" schools established in the plains." and you spoke of the 
difference which exist. with respect to the advantages of 
hill schools. Well,l a~ not about to enter now into any 
argument on the subject, acd that for one very obvious 
reason-that I believe there is ample room for Ichools of 
both descriptions. I feel strongly that, particularly for_ 
children of European race. schools in the hills present 
undoubted advantages; but it is, on the other hand, perfect
ly evident that. in a. grea.t city like Calcutta. and· in many 
other large towns of India. there is ample room and an un. 
questiouable necessity for schools such as this. on whosq 
behalf we a.re assembled to-day; and the need of such 
schools. a.nd th~ir puhlio utility, haa been recently acknow .. 
ledged in the Resolution of the Government of India to 
which the Head Master alluded in the report. Tha~ Resoln
tion deals with ~ part onlYl-if you look to the numerical 
I,>roportion of the population with which it dea.ls-with but 
a small part of the great. question of public education in 
India. But it appears to me t.hat, iu the careful abstinence 
which characterise!! that Resolution, from all interference 
with religious inst~uction ; in the earnest respect which the 
Government of India shows Cor the conscientious feelings 
of parents, and in OUf readiness to employ all existing 
educational machinery, w the ntm()st . of oaf power, to aid 
in the great work of education in this country, that Resolu
tion is founded upon principles ot general application. 

I, for one, ladies :Lnd gentlemen, have never been an 
advocate for strict uniformity in any educational system; 
and I have never been one of those who desire that a 
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system of public education in ant conntry should be direct
ed to train up men after one single type alone. On the
contrary, I attach great impor.tance to securing II. variety of 
educational institutions and systems, because I believe it is 
of very great -value that those varying characteristics which 
distinguish classes and races and individuals should all have 
their appropriate training, so that the educational system of 
any country should secure to the people the full and rich 
development of all shades of the national character. 

Now, there are many circumstances in the present day 
which tend in the direction of producing a greater amonnt 
ot uniformity among men, and to the getting rid of, and 
diminishing, originality of mind. This I think to be a. 
tendency against which we ought to contend, and I a.m, 
therefore, no advocate, in .this or in any other country, for 
any unnecessary interference on the part of the Govern ... 
ment in the matter of education. What the Oovernment 
does-what any' central Government does-is necessarily of 
an uniform character, and tends_to became mota and more 
stereotyped as time goes on. A system originally well 
established, may possess the very best features ot th& 
educational system of the time; but as it continues, it is 
Hkely to fall behind and to make little use of new views and 
further educational developments, unless we find side by 
side with the system maintained by the Government, inde
pendent institutions like this, which enter into rivalry with 
the institutions more directly connected with the adminis
tration of the country; a rivalry which is perfectly friendly 
-a rivalry for the promotion of one noble object -a rivalry 
from which Government institutions have- nothing to fear, 
and frolP which, in my judgment, they have much to gain. 
(Applause.) When I say that I am no eager advocate for 
the extension of Gilvernment interference in education, I 
say that upon one condition, a.nd with one proviso, and that 
is, that the work of education, in this country shall be 
efficiently done. That. I hold 'to be a line qua non; and it 
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is quite clear, I think, that in no country, whether in 
Europe or here, can that wOJ;k in these days, in all its width 
and extension, be adequately carried out independently of 
the assistance and of the funds of the central administration. 
And if this be true of European countries-if it be true 
of England-I am inclined to think that it is much more true 
of India; and I trust, therefore, that none of you, who have 
listened to the observations I have just made, will carry 
away with you any idea that it would be the tendency of 
my policy, as Viceroy "f this country, to restrict the aid of 
Government in the promotion of public education. On the 
contrary, I desire Jo extend that assistance and to carry it 
deeper down into the lower ranks of the population i but it 
is for that very reason, aud because I feel that the work to 
be done in regard to public education is a work of such great 
magnitude, and because I recognise that if it is to be done 
efficiently, it will involve a larger, amount of expenditure 
than it is possible for the Government of the country at pre
sent to embark upon-that I accept heartily the cooperation 
of institutions of this kind (applause); and therefore I am 
glad to have had this opportunity of expressing the deep 
and sincere interest which I feel in the work which is being 
done here, and in other kindred colleges and scho~ls. 

And, ladies and gentlemen, if I have seized this oppor
tunityof giving expression to that sentiment, there i.s also 
another feeling to which I cannot help alluding upon this 
occasion. I cannot help availing myself of the oppor
tunity now afforded to me to return my best thanks on 
behalf of myself, and I may say of my colleagues of the 
Government of India, to Archdeacon Baly, for the great 
services' which he has rendered to the cause of European 
and Eurasian education in this country: (Applause.> We 
owe Archdeacon Baly our best thanks. But there are 
others, too, who owe h~m thanks yet greater and deeper
the European and Eurasian inhabitants of this country, for 
whose interests in matters concerning the education of 
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their children }H~ has done so much, in whose cause he has 
spent s~ much time- and study, and worked so unceasingly. 
They owe him a debt of the deepest gratitude. (Applause.) 

And now, ladies and gentlemen, I do not know that 1, 
Deed detain YOIl longer upon this occasion. I have to say, 
on behalf of J~ady Ripon, that she deeply regrets that she 
was not able, on account of not being by any means stJong; 
to be 'present here on an occasion which would have ~fford. 
ed her so much interest and pleasure. 

I have only, in conclusion, most heartly to wish prosperity 
to the Calcutta La. Martiniere. It ball nearly fifty years of 
good work to show, and I earnestly .desire that for many 
half centuries, a.nd for centuries still tQ come, it w\ll continue 
to furni~h and to trll.in uP'successive generations of youqg 
men Rnd young women lik6 those whn h:wa appeared before 
us to.day-whose lives, when they go forth from this insti. 
tution, will hear bright Wit06s11 to the moral and intellec,,
tual fruits which result from the culture which this place 
affords. (Applause.) • 

ADDRESS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY O~ RANOOGN. 

[ON Friday livening, the 15th of December, Their Excellencie~ the 20th Dec. 1881. 
VIceroy aOlI Lady Itipon embarked on board the T6na8~~111 for a visIt 
to British Burma. The party acoompanying 'rheir Excellencies waS 
composed of the Hon. E. BarIDg ; U. Urant, Esq.; E. C. Buck, Esq.; H. 
W. Primro~e Esq.; the Rev. H. S. Kerr; Surgeon-Major An,lerson; lind 
Captains Brett, Muir, nud Durand, AiJes-de·l'amp. The Tenas8erim 
arl'ived at HOllgoOQ on the afternoon of the 2uth December, Their 
Excellencies being met at the mouth of the river by Mr. O. E. Bernard 
(the Chief Commi~slollel) anti a small party of gentlemen, in one of the 
steamers of the I~rllwa<ldy Flotilla Compnny. At a quarter past 4 the 
Vicer .. y lau<led at the Phayre St.eet Wharf, where he was received by 
the ChIef ComUlilisioner, accompauled by all the Civil and Ahlitary 
Officials Qf Rangoon, by the Munioipal Committee, the Port Trust 

y 
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C(lmmissioners, the Chamber of Commerce, and the principal residentlL 
The wharf had been decOiaterl (or Theil' Excellencies'reception by a 
Cllmmittee (If the people of Rangoon. Ladies of the Principal Burmese 
families "f Rangoon and its neighbourhond were assemble,l in II part 
of the wharf set npllrt for theil?, lind we\cllmed the Viceroy al\d LII,ly 
Dipon after their national cUNtom. On His Excellency entering the 
coverell pnrt of the wharf, MAjor Poole, the President of the 1oluni
-cipality. read .lIn '\lldress of welcome, which conclu,led by exp resBing 
the sati.faction of the Municipality lit the recent Hesolution Ilf G.,vern
ment, f"vouring the policy Ilf recognising and encDuraging the in
depen,lence of muniCipal bodies. 

His Excellency replied 118 ("lIows :-] 

Gentlemen,-I am m~ch obliged to you for your address, 
and for the sentiments which it contains. I thank you 
sincerely for the congratulations which you have been good 
enough to offer me upon mt arrival in this your city. I 
can assure you it is a source of great pleasure to me to 
visit a province of Her Majesty's Indian dominions, so 
,narked by its advancement and progress as the province 
of B'lrma; and I expect to derive both gratification and 
advantage from the opportunity I shall have of seeing some 
portion of so interesting _a part of India. Gentlemen, 
I rejoice to find that you hail with satisfaction and approval 
a recent Resolution of. the Government of India upon the 
subject of decentralisation, and the extension of local self
governD'!ent; and I am very glad to learn from my friend 
Mr. Bernard that measures have already been taken for ex
tending the principle of election to the chief municipalities 
of BUlma, and that, at all events as regards the population 
of Rangoon, that proposal has been received with favour. I 
sometimes hear "it said that the natives in many parts ot 
India are indifferent to the system of election, and that the 
best men' in the various cities are not willing to come for
ward and to offer themselves to the choice of their fellow
citizens, With respect to the modes and (orms of election 
to be adopted in any part of the diversified dominions or 
our Queen in this country, what the Government of India 
would desire is that such systems should be selected as 
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may be deemed most suited to the indigenous habit~ of 
each portion of the empire, and most in accordance with 
native feeling. And with respect to any hesitation tif any 
such does exist) in tbe minds of tbe best men of the Euro
pean or Native community to offer themselves to the choice 
of their neighbours, all I can say is tbat for my part I 
regard a man who is selected by his fellow-townsmen to 
represent their interests in a municiplity,. as one who 
receives a high distinction; and that I should always- myself 
be inclined, as Viceroy of India, to mark by other honours 
my sense' of the position of- anyone who had been for 
a series of yeal's honou1'e& by the confidence of his fellow
countrymen. Gentlemen, as I am speaking upon this 
topic, I may be permitted to say that'I have read with 
very great satisfaction the remarks upon this qnestion of 
Municipal Government, which are contained in a recent 
Administration Report \>f your Chief Commissioner. Mr .. 
Bernard has shown that he thoroughly and rightly ~ppre
ciates the objects and the intention of the Government of 
India. in this matter; and I may in truth say, briefly, that 
the views which are expressed in that Administration 
Report appear to me to be a" model of those by which the 
Government of India would desire that Local Governments 
should be animated. (Applauss.) • 

Gentlemen,-"We have present here with us to-day my 
honourable colleague Major Baring, the Financial Member 
of Council, and I am glad to take this opportunity of ac
knowledging the large share "be has borne in the prepara
tion and development of the Resolution to which I have 
been referring, and the deep interest which he feels in all 
that tends to extena.local self-government in this coul!try." 
What we desire is, to see local interests managed by local 
bodies representing local opinion. In our opinion it is a 
distinct credit to any district officer if he is found to work 
through, and with, the Municipality with which he has to 
do; and it seems to us that it is better that even useful 
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reforms should be postponed for a year or two, and ulti
mately carried out with the consent of local bodies, and in 
the form most acceptable to them, than that they should be 
lldopted at once, with a disregard of the feelingl!l of the 
municipal body. We desire to respect the independence of 
such bodies, and to encourage them to speak their minds 
freely; but at the same time, we should not be justified in 
permitting a backward and obstructive municipality per
manently to stand in the way of the welfare of their fellow
citizens, ,to 'postpone indefinitely necessal'y measures of 
sanitary reform, education, water-supply,· improvement of 
roads, or the like. We do not do 80 in England. ID 
many cases, tlia Government at home takes the power to 
itself of enforcing the necessary tneastlres on municipalities 
who sbow tbemselves unwortby of the trnst reposed in 
them: in short, the principle on which the Resolution is 
foullded may be said to be this,-We wish to use local 
l:odies to the utmost, in the manngement of local affairs; 
We desire to secure them from hasty or needless inter
ference; 'We desire to deal with them with the utmost 
patience; but, on the 'other hand, We do' not intend that 
they should be permitted to obstruct the solid good of their 
fellow-citizens in any case in which they may show thelU
selves permanently nnwilling to discharge the duties en
trusted to them. I have thought it desirable, a8 yon are 
abouli to enter, more widely than before, on the conrse of 
municipal self-government, to take this opportt;lnity of ex
plaining t~ 'views of the Government of India in this 
matter. It; only rema.ins for me to thank you once more 
for your kind welcome. 

ADDRE~ FROM THE BURMAN COMMUNITY. 

20th Dec. 1881. [THE'Viceregal P@ol'ty thell proceeJed up the wharf, at the outside of 
'whioh the Burmese section of the community preeeuteil an adJreell of 
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welcome, of which the following is 1\ translation :-" MII:Y it please 
Your Excellency,..,...We the undersignetl members of tbe Burmese 
Community respectfully beg to state :-" That, owing to the just and 
upright Government exercise,1 over the people of the country in 
consequence of the good will, sympathy, lind other kindly feelings 
entertl\ined by Your Excellency for them, without distinction as to 
moe, they are free from anxiety and ,II'ea<1, and, like fresh blossoms, 
they live in exceeding contentment and happiness unaer the shelter 
of the British flag, They longed, previously to Your ExcelLencY's 
arrival, to behold the face of him to whose attention and CRre they 
aI's indebte,1 for this peaceful' security. And now that Your Excel
lency has graciollsly been pleased to visit these shores, and they are 
anaWe,l personally to behold and pay their respects to Your Excel
lency, their delight and amazement at the favour vouchsafed them are 
unbounthl<1. 'l'her know plainly that Your Excellency has at heart 
the contentment and happiness of valious races unller Your Excel
'leney's govel'nment, and that Your Excellency 8xermli8S just govern
ment over them accordingly. They earnestly pray, th8l'efore, that the 
life of Your Excellency mlly be prolonged, that the glory, might, and 
honour of Your Excellency may dRY by day inorease, Bnd that the 
jU8~ governmenh of Your Excellency may continue to be exercised 
over them as heretofore." 

His ExcellencyYs reply, which WllS transla.ted for the audience, was 
M~~~ • 

Gentlemen 0/ the Burman Community,-I am very 
much pleased hy the terms of the address which you .have 
presented to me, and I can a.ssure you that I am very glad 
that J have been able to visit this interesting province so 
soon after the time of entering upon my duties as Viceroy 
ofIndia. I am well aware that Burma is one of the most 
progressive prov inees of India, and I there41re rejoice, 
indeed, to have this opportunity of seeing its condition with 
my own eyes. The Government of India regards the races 
and creeds upon a. footing of perfect equality ;-that is one 
of the fundamental principles of the Government of Her 
Majesty the Queen-Empress in -this country. Therefore, 
we regard you, who belong to a racE! so different from those 
with which o.ther parts of India are peopled, with as much 
interest as we do those who inhabit the mOl'e ancient 
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portions of Her Majesty's Indian Empire, and it will be 
equally our object to promote your interests. 

DINNER AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE, RANGOON. 

20Ul Dec. 1881. [AFTER His Excellency hall replied to the Burman ndllree. & proces
sion was fOI'me,l RIl,1 proceeded towards Government Housl!. VnriouB 
triumphal l\lches were erected along the line of route hy different 
sections of the community (Persillns, Chetties, Fokien Chinese and 
Surates), each of whom pre~ented an a,ldres8 (If welcome, to which His 
Excellency replied briefly. In the evening, the Uhief Oommie.ioner 
gave a dinner at Government Hllu~e, to ,which a Il\rge number 
of guests wel'e invited to meet Their Excellencies. Mr. DernarJ 
proposell the Viceroy's health, nu,1 His Excellency replied in the 
fol\.owing speech :-] 

Mr. Berna1'd, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I thank you 
very sincerely for the manner in which you have received 
the toast which has just been proposed to you, in such kind 
terms, by my f~iend the Chief Commissioner. I can assure 
you that it is a great pleasure to me to have been able to 
visit this distant province of Her- Majesty's Indian domin
ions, and to find myself here in a portion of those domillions 
marked by such evident and nnmistakeable signs of pros
perity and progress. It is due to that fortunate existence 
of peace at the present time (that peace to which you, Sir, 
have alluded in terms so just) that I have been able to come 
thus far fr2m the ordinary route of Governors-General; and 
I, for one, accept entirely the congratulations which you 
have been good enough to offer me npon the establisbmenL 
of. that" peace, and I shall always consider that if I have 
had any hand in furthering the settlement to which that 
peace is due, it is one of the acts of my political life of 
which, throughout what remains of my time upon earth I 
may he most justly proud. (Applause.) Yon are quae 
right when you say I am a friend of a peaceful policy; not 

... 
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because I 5hould not be prepa~ed upon any occasion when 
the tI'ue interests or the honour of Englarirl or India were at 
stake, to strike a blow-a quick and ready blow""":for the 
defence of those great interests (applau8e), but because 
I believe, as was stated by the great and distinguished 
English statesman, Lord Derby, that the true interest of 
England is peace, and hold that that saying is yet more 
true of India; and it is to the- continuance of peace that we 
must look for the advan~ement of that progr.ess. whicb, 
great and remarkable bere in Burma, yet shows signs of its 
existence and its advancement in other parts of India in the 
present day. Here, ladies and gentlemen, tbese signs are 
unmistakeable. Whether we look to the population, or to 
trade, ~r to railway returns, or to shipping; or take any 
other test of prosperity, and compare the condItions of' 
Burma at the present day with what it was ten years ago, 
I may truly say, without exaggeration, thl!.t the progress of 
these ten years has been enormous, And that progress has 
not bee'n merel,v the result of some great leap which might 
have been made from accidental circumstances in the 
course of that decade of years; but it has been 11. steady 
progress, advancing continually and going on step by step 
down to the prE'sent day; a progress which is marked as 
between last year and the present year in due proportion, 
as it is betweeQ the present year and ten years ago. I 
have been reading with the greatest possible interest the 
very able Administration Report of my friend the Chief 
Commissioner, and I find in that Report that -the year 
which is just closing shows a noble record of good work 
done, Whatever may be the branch of administration to 
which you may turn', "you will see in it manifest signs of 
progression and advancement. If you look to raJiway com
munications, you will see there that you have one railway 
in Burma which i~ in the happy andJortllnate condition of 
alt'eady, within a few years, paying four and a half per 
cent ,upon its capital cost; and I rejoice indeed to have 
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been able to induce the Secretary of State very readily to 
sa.nction the creation of that Dew railway from this place t~ 
Toungoo, which I hope will ~lso have a very greal; effed 
ill doveloping the resources of the country. (Appla:ru6.) 
Dut railway communications could do little if they were not 
aided and supplemented by road communications, and I 
was therefore exceedingly glad to find, from the Report of 
my honourable friend, that his attention was being closely 
turned to that question of road communication and that it 
was 'his intention to devote for (he fatur" a considerably 
larger sum for the' development of roa.ds in thi. province 
than had hitherto been devoted to that grea.t and important 
object. I have already, this afternoon-in which 1 believe 
1 h.ave made some eight or nine speeches, to a. great variety 
of races, though happily they were not so long as that with 
which I_am detaining you nQw-had occasion to allude to 
the progress which is being made in the development of 
Municipal institution .. in BUl'ma, and I, shall say nothing 
on that subject now, except to repeat my thanks to 111' 
Bernard for the admirable manu.er ~n which he has dealt 
with the subject in his Report. 

But there is one subject in which I bave felt & grea.t 
interest for a number of years-a. greater number, perhaps, 
than it is agreeable to recall--on whic~ I ahould like to say 
& word or two; and *hat is the subject of public education. 
I rejoice to see, also, that there is good wor~ being done in 
this proyince of Burma. The higher schools are doing 
their work, and I trust they will continue ,to do that yet 
more successfully. I was, however. glad to observe, from 
the Report to which I have alluded, what valuable results 
were obtained from the laboura of the Christian Brother, 
in their School of St. Pant. (Applause.) I was glad also 
to see the position which was oCCllpled by the ~chool of 
St. John, and to find how zealously a.nd earnestly the Baptist 
Missionaries in this country '!I'ere labouring for the ca.Wle 
of education a.mong· the wild tribes 01 Karens. 
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But, as you may be aware, I attach a. very special and 
peculiar importance to the progress of primary ~ducation 
in India; and it seems to me to be a very interesting fea
ture of your educational system in Burma, that you have 
beel). able to use, t(} so large an extent, the indigenous edu
cational establishments of this province in connection with 
that branch of education; and that there is a great hope of 
enlarging, extending, and making yet more useful-the native 
indigenous education which is afforded by the Bhuddist 
Monasteries throughout this land. That seems to me tQ be 
dealing with this question on its true and sound basis} 
endeavouring t() I1se every nationaI and na.tive means to 
encourage and develope it, and~ so to make it useful for 
the purposes of modern science and modern civilisation. 
I was, howe,ver, a. little disappointed with two points which 
came out in regard t(} education, in that Report. The first 
was that, although something is being done (more, perhaps, 
than in any other par~ ofIndia) in the matter of the education 
of girls, yet it seemed to me that there was considerable 
room for doing a great deal more in that direction in this 
province, because, if I am not mistaken, you have not, here 
in Burma, to encounter the great difficulty whicp lies in the 
way of female education'in other parts of India. You have 
alluded to the freedom of the women in this part of the 
country) and their unrestricted intercourse in soci~ty; and 
that in itself is a feature which ought to make female 
education much more easy here than. in other parts of 
India, and which will, I hope, lead to a great development 
offemale education in the course of coming years. The 
other point was that I, who am so much inter~sted in the 
developml'nt of Municipal institutions, regret to observe 
that the Municipalities of British Burma devote what 
. seems ~o me far too small III portion of their funds to the 
promotion of education. That fact was alluded to in the 
Report, and I am quite sure that, so far as may be con
sistent with the legitimate independence of those bodies, 

z 
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they will be encouraged by you, Sir, to appropria te Il 

larger portion of their funds to the purposes of primllry 
education. 

There is one other topic upon which I would say a word, 
and that is, the development and extonsion of the vast 
agricultural resources of Burma. You are aware that the 
Government of India have lately re-established the Reve
nue and Agricultural Department, which was first set up by 
my distinguished fdend-for I had the honour of his friend
ship-the late Lord Mayo (loud applause), and which, 
having suffered a temporary ecli,pse, has been wisely, in 
my judgment, re-established by the present Indian Go
vernment, And one of the nrst measures in conuection 
with that resuscitation of the Agricultural Department in 
India was to obtain the sanction of the Home Government 
to establish an Agricultural Department in Burma, upon 
the recommendation of your Chief Commissioner. Well 
now, I hope that from the establishment of that Agricul
tural Department ma.ny benefits may result to this province. 
Happily, the Burmese Agricultural Department will not 
have to discharge those duties which must ever be the 
foremost duties of an Agricultural Department in any 
other part of India, because you enjoy in Burma a 
complete~ or almost quite complete, i:nmunity from the 
great evil of famine. But there is a great deal to bo 
done towards the development of the agricultural re
sO!lrces of this rich province, and although I am not one 
of those who think it is in the power of Government to 
take upon itself vast and extended duties in respect· to 
agriculture or commerce, which can be better done by the 
people for themselves, yet there are many things which can 
be done here, under the auspices of the Department which 
is about to be established, which will tend to develope' 
agriculture, which will tend to procure a larger Bupply of 
Iabour-one of the great wants of Burma at the present 
day-which will tend to introduce labour-saving machines 
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more largely into this country, and to aid in the establish
ment oinew branches of agriculture yet in_ an undeveloped 
state, like that of tea, coffee, and tobacco; and the develop
ment of those which already exist here, but perhaps in a 
comparatively undeveloped state, like that of sugarcane., 
These are great and important objects in regard to the per
manent prosperity of this province, and it is with 'thy view 
of discussing with the Chief Commitlsioner the best mode in 
which we can labour to attain those objects that I have ask. 
ed Mr. Buck, the able and-energetic Secretary in the Agri
cultural Department, to accompany me on this occasion, that 
he may advise me and Mr. Bernl}rd in our conference 
as to the best mode of attaining these great and useful 
ends. . 

It only remains for me to thank you very heartily, on be
half of Lady Ripon, for the }tind manner in which you have 
spoken of her on this occasion. Yes, ladies and gentlemen, 
Mr. Bernard is quite right ; he speaks doubtless from his 
own experience (applause) when he sets that high value 
upon a good wife; and no one knows the worth ()f a good 
wife, and the aid she may be to a man in the hard work of 
official business, better 'than I do. (Applause.) 

And now, before I sit down, I must ask you to drink one 
more toast. I know well 'there are many I see before me 
who are waiting for the conclusion of my speech; but I am 
quite sure they will heartily join in supporting me in the 
proposition I am about to make, for I am about to ask you 
to drink the health of th~ Chief Commissioner. -<Applause.) 
When Mr. Aitchison-:who now, by that well-earned recog, 
nition of his long, able, and eminent services to the Govern
ment of India, which was conferred on him by the Queen 
is Sir ()harles Aitchi~on-wheJt he was called last year to 
take his place in the Governor General's Council at Simla 
I had to cousHer to, waom I could entrust the duties of hi; 
office. I knew that Burma was a progresRive province; I 
knew it was a province which' needed at its head an able , 
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energetio maD, and I looked round to see where I could nnd 
the fittest man for the position. I was told on all hands, by 
those whom I consulted, that I had better choose ~Ir. Ber
nard. (Applause.) It was a. trial to me to give him up, be
cause, _though I bad only worked with him for about a. 
month, that month was quite time enough to tell me the 
value of his services at the Home Office; hut. I felt. it my 
duty to look to the intf'rests of this great pr9vince-I felt. 
in my duty to choose a. man distinguished by earnestness of 
purpose and zeal for the publ1c service, by marked abilities, 
and by untiring energy;. and, above all, to choose a man 
who would havo a deep and heartfelt sympathy for the peo
ple over whom he was called to rule ; and, ladies nnd gentle
men, I rejoice to find that, -after some ten months of experi
ence of the results of my choice, Mr. Bernard's conduct in 
this administration bas fully prov!'d the justice of my judg
ment. (Applause.) 

liECEPTION OF BURMESE GENTLEMEN. 

22nd Dec. 1881. [ON the 21st December, the Viceroy beld a Levee lit Government 
House, Rangoon, which was largely attende(l. In the afternoon, IIi, 
Exoellency paid & vieit to the Thayettaw Monasteries, where he 
was receive.t hy ahout Reventy Bu,l.lbist monks. At I P. M. on Thur.
day, tbe 2211d Decemher, His Excellen!ly heM a reception of native gen
tlemen, at which decorations-goM me.\ala and chains-were dietri
bute.l to a numher of Burmese officials, in recognition oflong an" faith
ful service to the Government. His Excellency then received severl\l 
memorials from the inhabitants of Rangoon, on various local matters, 
and afterwards addr~seJ the assembl,Y as tollows :-J 

Gentlemen,-I am very ~lad to have this opportunity 
of meeting you; the representatives o! various 8Pctions of 
the native community of this city, and in acquiring, through 
the memorials which you have presented to to me, a know
ledge of your wishes upon ma.tters of local interest. 
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I consider, gentlemen, tha.t in thus fully making known 
your wishes to me you are taking 11. very useful >course, and 
setting a good example, which I trust will be more and 
more followed on similar {)ccasions in other parts of India. 
It is the foundation of my policy as Governor-General of 
this country, and the great end and object of my adminis
tration, to advance the interests of the people of every 
part of the .Indian dominions of our Queen-Empress, and to 
keep constantly in view the promotion of their welfare. n 
seems to me that this ought to be at aU times the great 
aim of the English Government in India, and that it is the 
plain duty of that Government and the best justification 
of its existence. Now, gentlemen, it helps very much- to
wards the attainment of this object, that the inhabitants of 
differelit parts of the country should make known their 
wishes to the Government as you have done to-dayj and I 
shall always be ready to g1ve to those wishes my most care. 
ful and considerate attention. It may not-indeed, it may 
be assumed that it will not-be possible to comply with all 
of them; but I a.m most anxious that the people of Indra, 
of all races and aU classes, should understand that any 
expression of their desires will always receive the fullest 
consideration from the Government of India, and that if 
in any instances the requests so made to us cannot be 

. gra.nted, they willuever be rejected through indifference or 
neglect. 

I am much pleased t.o ha.ve had this opportunity of I'e
cognising, by t.he decorations which I have just distribnted, 
the services' which have been rendered to the Government 
by the various gentlemen who have received those distinc
tions. It was 11,180 a satisfaction to me a short time -ago, 
upon the recommendation of my friend the Ohief Com-

o missioner, to appo1nt a native gentlemen of this province, 
Maung Ba Ohn, as a. probationer in the covenanted civil 
service. He is the fir$t Burman who has been admitted to 
that service, and J trust _ that by his zeal, energy, and 
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devotion to his duties he will prove himself wortby of the 
confidence which has been placed in him, and will thus 
encourage me, or future Viceroys, to give, from time to time, 
to the people of this province, their fair share of appoint. 
ments of this kind. 

The Government of India received, some time ago, reo 
presentations from the Chief Commissioner. pointing out 
the necessity of improving the positiou of Na.tive Officials 
in tbis province. Those representations have received the 
most careful consideration from the Government, and al· 
though I am not at this moment in a position to communi· 
cate to you the detailed conclusions at which we are likely 
to arrive, it is a pleasure to me to be able to say that we 
recognise the importance of bettering the position, not in 
British Burma only, but throughout India, of those uncove
nanted servants of the Government, up'on whose zeal and 
good conduct the good administration of the country 80 
largely depends; and that I hope that it may be in our 
'power sl10rtly to make known the measures we propose 
to adopt for that purpose, and which will, I have every rea
son to hope, meet the wishes of the Chief Commissioner. 

And now, gentlemen, it only remains for me to thank 
you very !lincerely, on my own behalf, and on that of Lady 
Ripon, for the very hearty welcome which you have given 
to us. We were greatly delighted by the variety and 
beauty of the various arches which were erected by Nat.ive 
bodies and by/the Chinese residents along the road through 
which we passed ou the day of our arrival,' and it has been 
to me a pleasing duty to report to bur gracious Sovereign 
the proofs of loyalty and cordial good will by which the 
reception of her representative has been marked. I shall, 
I assure you, always retain a vPlry lively and agreeable re
collection of my visit to British Burma, and of all the cir· 
cumstances which have attended it; and it will be at all 
times my earnest desire to do everything in my power to 
promote your happinesstand prosperity. 
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[AT 1 P. Y. on the 23rd December, the Viceroy received the Re- 23rd Dec. 1881. 
corder and the Judicial Commissioner of Rangoon, and discusse<i, 
the question of the establishment of a High Conrt. At 3 P. Y., a 
Depntation of the lea<ling- merchan ts of Rangoon waited on Ilia 
Excellency and presented memorials regarding the re-estab !ish-
ment I,f monopolies in Upper nurma, and -praying that if no more 
effe~tual steps could be taken, a strong remflnstrance sh~uld be ad-
dressed to the Burmese Government ou the subject. The memorials 
also drew attention to the necessity for the establishment of a High 
Court of Ju.licatnl'e at Rangoon, to be presided over by n!lt less than 
three Jndge-, two 'of whom would sit ~n appeals fl'om anyone of the 
Jndges. After the presentation of these memorials, a discussion 
ensued:-] , 

His Excelle1/,cy :-1 have already received copies of these 
memorials, and made myself acquainted with their contents. 
The first is from the merchants and others in Rangoon, and 
rel&.tes, 1 think exclusively to the trade with Upper Burma; 
and the second is from the Chamber of Commerce, and 
relates also to that subject and to the question of the estab
lishment of a High Court at Rangoon. It will be better to 
keep the two subjects quite distinct in the conversation we 
may have, as they have no connection with each other. 

With respect to the first-namely, the monopolies which 
have unfortunately been recently established by the Manda
lay Government, and which are inflicting evidently so seri
ousan injury upon our trade with Upper Burma,-1 am 
quite sure I need not tell you that 1 regret extremely that 
any circumstances should have arisen to check the progress 
of the trade whith now amounts to so considerable a sum, 
and was of growing importance to the country. II; is the 
foremost object of my policy as Governor-General of this 
country, and the policy of my colleagues (especially in the 
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Financi;'l Department as represented by Major Baring), to 
do everything that can fitly and properly be done by a Gov- • 
ernment to develope the commercial and industrial re
sources of aU parts of India.. I look upon it as a very great 
1)bject for the Government in this country, at the present 
time, to encourage private enterprise and the investment 
of ~ivate capital in India to the utmost extent that it is 
possible for us to do so. Yon know very well that the 
resources of this country (especially of the province of 
Burma) are great, and there are many sources of wealth 
only waiting to be developed by the application of capital; 
and everything we can do to render it easy for private 
capital to be applied to the development of the resources ot 
the" country. you may rely upon it, it will be our object 
to do, in every way in our power. Entertaining these viewB, 
I need scarcely tell you that I regard with very great regret. 
the obstacles which have been lately interposed in the way 
of freedom of trade with Upper Burma.. It is a matter of 
a very serious character, which has already occupied the at
tention of the Government, and will continue to occupy our 
very close attention. At the same time, the circumstances 
of that country aloe such as, to render it a task of difficulty 
and delicacy to decide \vhat steps (if any) it would at the 
present moment be possible to take with a. view to endeavour .. 
ing to remove the obstacles which now so seriously interfere 
with and fetter our tra.de. Upper Durma is in a. very dis
turbed condition, as you are aware-indeed, the latest in
formation in my possession seems" to point to a state of 
things which leaves one to suppose that .a serious crisis is 
likely to arise very. shortly in the country. How far that 
may be the case, time will show ; but that seems the most 
probable result of the present condition of affairs at 
Ma.nda.lay. With respect to anything the Government cIln 
do al; the presen~ moment t? relieve you from the difficl11~ 
ties in which you are placed. in regard to your trade, I shall 
be very glad indeed to learn the views of the gcntlemen 
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:who ar~ prll$ent,,as to )Vb~, ;'ll tbeiropipion, could be dQn~ 
by the Government with a view to :tetter the present con" 
dition of affairs. Loolting at the.se two memorials, I find 
that the fir'st memorial merely states yery clearly, fully, and 
forcibly the difficulties unaer which you ~e lIuifering, and 
leaves the remedy' to be discovered by the Government, 
I am very Pluch ol;>liged to you for the confidence which 
y~u place in us, but it would be a great advantage to us W 
learQ. what you think would be the b~st CO,Urse to adopt. 
'the seoond memorial states one step, /1t ~ll llvent8, whIch 
might be taken, in a sentenoe the fh'st part of, which is un. 
doubtedly most true, and repr.esllnts very .fairly indeed the 
qifficulties of the situation:-

/ In a case of this Idnd, it is less difficult to describe the grievance 
than to lIuggest a reme<ly; but we woul!) respectfully submit that, if 
no more efl'~ctual steps C-ln be tak.en, a ,strong I'emon~trllnce, lit least, 
should be adJressed to the Burmese Government.' 

I shall 81lY a word about that presently, hut, in the 
nrst place, I !$hould be very glad if any gentlemen present 
would eJrpl'ess fr~ely and ope!!ly their views upon the sub~ 
ject, and what steps they think it would be po~sible for tho 
Government to .ta~e, to put au Ilnq to this most unsatisfac~ 
tory state of affairs. I hope you will k~ndly give us your 
a~v\Ce with the utmoflt freedom. I have It.sked you to 
come up bere to this ,rOOlll (which I am :using as an office~ 
tblOugh Mr, Bernard's kindnes.s), that w~ might not have a 
formal, but a. friendly, interview ; ~nd I shoul~ be very much 
obliged if you would e~plain t9 me wha.tev~l' views Y9U 
entertain on the matter. 

Mr. Kennedy observed that they wil:lhed to leave the mat
tl;jr entirely to His EMellency, to adopt ILIlY 8tep~ he thought 
adVIsable to extflcat~ them from the dIfficulty. 

His Ea:cellenc,!! ;!:...h regards the suggestion which is 
made in tile memorial of the Chamber of Commerce, I 
should wish to say this,~tha.t we ha.ve already addressed a 
remonstrance to the Ma.ndalay Government (which, in faot, 

41 
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I need scarcely tell you, for it was obviously our duty to do 
so) upon the first establisbment of the ea rlier monopolies, 
pointing out to them t~e grievous injury which was inflicted 
on our trade, and the view which we took of the unfriendly 
charader of measures of that kind. Since then, as 1 under
stand-indeed, quite recently-additional monopolies have 
been established. Is that Dot so 1 OUf letter was written 
in September. 

Mr. 1{ennedy remarked that the Mandalay Government 
was going on creating fresh monopolles from time to 
time. 

His Excellency:-It seems to me that it is a very fair 
question for us to consider whether we should not make a 
further remonstI'anCEf in strong and decided terms, pointing 
out the great objections which there are, in Our opinion, to 
the establishment of these monopolies j and I will consult 
my colleagues when I get back to Calcutta on that point, as 
I understand that is the step YOll would wish to be taken. 
I feel very much indeed that our great interest-in fact, I 
might almost say, our only interest-with regard to our re
lations with Upper Burma is the interest of our trade. As 
long as the trade stands on a reasonable and sound footing, 
that is all we want witlt the Mandalay Government; reason
able and friendly relations, with full freedom for the develop
ment of trade. That is aU along the view which I bave taken 
of it, and I should desire to direct my conrse towards that 
object, which 1 look upon as the fundalilectal point which 
we ought to have in view iIi our relations with the Govern
ment of Upper Burma. I do not know that I can say any
thing further as regards the steps to be taken. If there is 
any point you could call my attention to, or any step 
you could suggest, I should be glad to hear your views. 
You are men locally acquainted with the matter, and 
knowing the course of trade, and knowing ~uch more 
than 1 can possibly do about the state of things at Man
dalay. 
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Mr. Binning asked, supposing a remonstrance were 
ineffectual, if any further steps could be taken. 

HiB Excellency :-Well, that is precisely what I wanted 
to know,-whether you had -any furthe!; steps to suggest. 
You see, I have always held the opinion (not only in regard 
to this question, but in regard to political questions gener
ally) that nothing is more unwise and undignified for a Gov
ernment than to threaten if they are not prepared to act on 
those threats. That I will not do. If I said to the Mandalay 
Government or any other Government, '1 shall do so-and-so 
if you do not do something else,' I should feel hound to do 
what I had said, if occasion arose. Threats, therefore, are 
a serious step, and I do not know if anything of that kind 
is desirable at the present moment. 1 shouldhke~however, 
the Mandalay Government to understand clearly that there 
is nothing so serious to us as anything affecting our trade; 
-that is, as I have already said, our principal interest there; 
and a concession on this point is the first (perhaps, at pre
sent the only) proof they can give us of their desire to be on 
friendly terms. 

Mr. Grieve said he thought they would be quite 
satisfied if His Excellency decided on addressing the 
Mandalay Government again; and Mr. Binning asked what 
were the views of the Government with regard to a. fresh 
treaty. -

His Excellency :-9f course, the making of a fresh treaty 
must depend on the opportunity. If a fair opportunity 
opened, and there was any point on which you thought the 
present treaty could be improved, we should be glad to con
sider any suggestion you could make; but the state .of the 
country does not point to anything like that at present. If 
the Mandalay Government approached us, we should be glad 
to receive any reasonable offer they might make. It is not 
for us at the present moment to go to them, but, should 
they come to us, we should endeavour to negotiate upon-a, 
basis which would benefit our trade. 
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Mr. Griev6 said all they desired was a free hade with 
Upper Burma. Ab- the same time, the opinion among them 
Was' that ,a- treat, with Burma was not likely to be carried 
out, anti, as things were just now, the commerce of Rangoon' 
was in' a stat!! of stagnation altogether. 

His- Excellency :-Yes, I was sorry to sM that the trade 
..had' faHen oft" very roach. We must watcfl events". ~'Ol" 
months wy attention' has been' directed to' the mattel'-in 
fact. ever since I beca.me aC'1uainted' wi'l.n tbe circumstanceS' 
of the case;, and I fook U'pon it entirely in the light of our' 
trade' interests, and I sha.ll not lose any favourable opportu
nity that may arise' of putting thinglJ on a' better foclting. 

Majot' Bann!l. en' being referred' to oy His Excellency, 
stated' that the rke-trade was qUite independent ofthe treaty, 
and that the' falling off there was due to increased produc
tion in UppeF' Burma. 

His Excellency:-lt seems to have fallen off very 
largely. 

Mr. Grieve said thiS'l'vas not the subject of eomplaint ; lie 
added that Rangoon merchants would of course prefeT that 
rice should pass ihrotrgh their mills, ra.ther than go unmill
ed' to Upper Burma. 

His Excellency':-With respect to tile other point wliich' 
the Chamber' of Commerce have alluded to in their memo
rial, regarding the judicial arrangements of the province 
and the proposal to establish 8t High COllrt or Chief Court, 
r cannot at the present moment express any decided 
opinion. 

It is one, no doubt, of importance, and, in consequence' 
.of com~unications' which- reached us from Mr. Atichison 
Leiore he left you, and- froUl' the present Chier Commis
sioner, it baa already received a good deal of attention 
from the Government of India ; and it would now seem to 
be ripe for a' deelSion., at all events as' to what should' 
immediately' be done, for, in a' progressive province like 
this, arrangements suitable' for one time may liave to be 
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altered sooner than '\Ve expect; and I carl aSsurG you that 
we shall give the greatest' weight fo the opinioo'g' wlli'ch 
you: have expressed'. I have m.tde it m'1 business herEl' td 
confer wit.h the' Hec01'der and! .l'udicia:F Commisslonel', ant! 
] am also acquainted with t.he views of Mt. Bernard; drid f 
shall thoroughly discuss the question with him bef6re' r 
leave; and you knoW' th!at in the Government of India W(5 

have theadvantage of the advice- or MI'. l'tiverg' Tbbm'Psorl, 
one, of you. formel' Chief Com'missioners, wn'o' has not lost 
his interest in. Burm3l, limd! whd" coheeI'M' IUUis'eIf very' tnuc1'i 
with any qlllestions' that affect- the we'lfaite of this pr6viIUre'. 
Perhaps, however, some of yOIl' might' kiudly poio'tr dut eO' 
UIII the ehief pl.1acticwl objectionS' you haTe' to" the pre's'eht 
arrangemeat. You briefly allude' to' thelli' here,but; as I' 
have heard what is to be said by the executive authorities, 
I should like to hear what you, as the representatives of 
the public, think are the objections to the present arrange
ments. 

A pause" followed<. 
Hia E3Jdellency :-The- Ch'ambel" of COlnmerce speaK ot 

d'elays. Do you findl much delay arising from the dreum
tance of these gentlemen being occupied with, other 
duties; 

Mr. Dickson stated that ther& had beem delays. 
His ExceZleIncy:-We may take! it, I, suppose" that there' 

is a general feeling that ~he p,resent arrangement is! nob. 
satisfactory, but is that founded upon practical inconve
nience which has- been felt by gentlemen aittending,these' 
Courts? 

Mr. Dick80n :-1. believe it is so. 
His Excellency :-You also" mention: that if would sebu-!-s" 

greater uniformity ia, the decisions of' the lower Gourts._ 
Is it felt that at present there is' practically 11 want ot' §u'clf 
uniformity 1 

One of the' Depti tati6n- replied ili tIrE!' affirmative: 
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His Excellency:-Very well, I promise you we shall 
consider the question very carefully, and pay all due atteu
tion to your wishes as representatives of this important 
community. I must- thank you for the kind words you have 
said to me individually in your address. I have enjoyed 
my visit here very mueh,-indeed, as much as anything [ 
have ,seen in India. It is pleasant to be in a I!ountry which 
shows such signs of pl'ogrress, and I shall carry away very 
pleasant recollections of my visit here. 1 am all'O much 
obliged to you for your visit, as it is a. grea~ advantage to 
learn the views of those who are directly interested in 
questions of trade and commerce. 

[The Deputation then thanke(t His Excellency for the courteous 
reception he haJ given them, and on the Viceroy's rising, withdrew,] 

BALL AT RANGOON. 
23rd Dec. 1881. (IN the eveniDg a ball was given in honour of the Viceroy and 

Lally Ripon, by the people of Rangoon, at which Their Excellencies 
were present. In reply to the toast of hie health, proposed at 
Iluppel'-] 

His Excellency said that he ttlndered his most hearty 
thanks to all for the cordial manner in which the res
ponse to the toast of his health had been given. He 
felt keenly the warmth and loyalty of the welcome which 
had been extended to him in· Rangoon, and he must say 
that each succeeding reception he was called on to attend 
seemed more kind and more enthusiastic than the Cormer 
one. He had been called UpOI! to make many speeches 
lately,· and, as he did not see any reason to unsay any
thing that he had already said (nor had he anything new 
to ·say), he must confine himself to tha.nking the people of 
Rangoon for the welcome they had given him on this 
occasion. With regard to what Major Poole l had said 

:. ,!he DepJlty Commisaioner and Prellident 01 the Municipality. 
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about the Town Hall, he felt that he should be honoured by 
having his own name connected therewith, especially as 
the hall would remain a monument of such a widely respect-

I ed townsman as Mr. Fowle. He thanked those present, in _ 
t the name of himself and Lady Ripon, for the way in which 
I they had been received; and assured his audience that his 
, visit to Burma would ever remain among the most pleasant 
among his recollections. 

[Three- hearty cheers were then given for the Marquis and Mar
o cliionese of Ripon, and 'one more' for Mr. Fowle,] 

VISIT TO ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, RANGOON. 

[ON Sunday afternoon, the 25th of December, the Viceroy visited 25th Dec. 1881. 
St. John's College, Hangoon. In reply to all I\cldress read by Dr. 
Mal'ks, the Principal, His Excellency spoke as follows :_] 

Mr. Bernard, Dr. Marks, Ladies and Gentlemen,-It 
I affords me great pleasure to visit St. John's College, and to 
o be present on this interesting occasion. You, Dr. Marks, 
have rightly interpreted my visit as an indication of my 
deep interest in the education of the youth of this country, 
more especially -of the class to which you have alluded. 
Measures are now beincr considered by the Government of 
India, which it is hoped wilI give'a fl'esh impetus and support 
to their_education. As I look upon the faces of the pupils 
before me, I am struck with'that remarkable admixture of 
races which I have noticed everywhere in Rangoon-differ
ent nationalities all working side by side in perfect har
mony and accord. I feel sure that this institution is .doing 
really good work in this city; and I earne~tly hope and 
pray for the continued success and prosperity of St. John's 
College. To you. boys I would say,-value and improve 
the opportunities here offered to you. All the instruction 
and education that you receive in this place you will need 
in later life; and if you do but make good use of your time 
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~t ,chw>l, let me RjlfjUre you tbat yOI1 will reap benefits great 
~nd .J')'Q.l;Jlerous hereafter. I thank you ~U for the very kind 
reception which you have given me, and 1 wish you every 
~l1ppjness and success. 

{At 3-15 '.101. 01.1 the ~6th DecembtU", Hill Excellency and party em. 
~ark" from. the fl1alre . Street wh'lrf, Oil bOllr,1 the Tencu.erim, ane! 
procee,lell to Moulmein, .l\CcolDpanie,1 by the Chier Coromi&sioner line! 
Mr. G. D. l.lul'ges~1 and atteUlle,1 loy the 1. G. S. Elilerp"~z~, with 
part;. of the Huite on boar,l. The troop', the Vulunteels, th .. l'rincil'al 
re8itlent.~, the ~fficiaI8~ lind the pnhlio of RanglJ(,n IItteu.le.l, to do hOlluur 
to Their Excellencie~ po their ,/eparture, ia the IIIIme walliS on their 
arrival. 1'he Viceroy expresse,1 his hellrty approval of the arrange
ments, Don-officilll and official, roatle for his reception IIn,1 his enter
tainment at Hangoon ; and directe,\ that this expl'e8l>ion or hiN feeling9, 
which t)lll ~ls,rchiolles!J of Ril"'Q fully share,I, ahould be ma,le "Qown 
to the people of all classes, nun-ufficial an.! official, Eurovean anJ 
N~tiye, ~o Jad~s as well .&8 ~9 gentlemen. 1 

ADDRESS OF \VEWOUE TO THE VICEROY 
A'l' MOULMEIN. 

27th Dee. 1881. ·[THFJ~ ll:;\lelle/lcies th~ Viceroy apJ thll Marchioqllss of Ripon 
arriye •• at l\Joulmjli,! a~ 11 o'clock oil the morning I.r the 27th DeceDl' 
ber, aud .lisemharke.1 IIot the Main Wharf at /1-30 A.lII. At Halt-wa, 
Ureek, on the 1l1uulanein river, the Vicer"y's party remove., trorn the 
T/I1II1l1861'im to the I_ O. S_ /,.,.a1/1(ldd!l, whieh had been eent over to 
Amhef!Jt til aWllit Hia E~cellenc1'8 arrival. The Viceroy anti wI, 
l\iplIn w~re feCllive~ at the wl)~rf by ColOllel puf, (.!utnm~ioner ql 
Tenallsel'im i Oololle\ JenklQR, (!ornlPao,\ant; I\JHjor Yurlong, Mr. 
Macrae, Mr. Birks, anti other officials, Cunsula pC Fureign ~tate8 and 
represe!ltatives of the vadoUB Commuuities. On luntling at the wbarf, 
an IIddress of welcome was presented to tbe Vicer", by the English
spElllkjug illhabitauts of lIoulmein, to which H i. Excellency replied ;-] 

I am much obliged to you, gentlemen, and I can assure 
you ~hat it has given me great pleasure to come to Burma; 
and I quite made up my mind, when I thought of going to 
R&Ilgoon, ~hat I would make an effort to visit your town. 
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I had heard much of its beauty; and certainly what I have 
seen in the approach along the river fully confirms the 
anticipations I had formed. I am grateful to you for your 
kind and cordial welcome, and I am glad to find you fully 
appreciate the recent Resolution announced by the Govern
ment of India, WIth respect to the encouragement of pri
vate enterprise, and think it is calculated to develope the 
trade of thi3 place. I trust those who are cap,\ble of 
undertaking works of a commercial and industrial character 
in this country will start the work of developing its re
sources; for when we say we desire to encourage private 
enterpJ.!ise, it is, of course, understood: that private enter
prise will be ready to accept the offer, -and to do its part; 
and I trust it will be so both with respect to capital from 
Europe and to local capital-for ~jt is mainly in regard 
to local capital that we desire to encourage private en
terprise. 

[An address was next presented by the Burmese and Talaing 
residents of Moulmein, to which His Excellency replied;-] 

I thank you very much for your kind welcome, and am 
very glad to see you. I have been very much pleased with 
my visit to British Burma, and with all I have seen; and I 
shall always retain pleasant recollections of my visit, and 
shall devote my utmost efforts to develope and promote 
the welfare of this province. 

[In reply to I\ddre~ses prellellted by Deputations (of the Persia.n 
aDd 1I1ahomedan communit.ies, His Excellency said:-J 

I am very much obliged to you, gentlemen. It is. very 
pleasant to see so many different races living' together 
under the, shadow of the British Government, and"lahour
ing to promote in unison the. welfaJ.!e of the country. 

[To an addvess presentelf 011 behalf or the Chetties, His Excellency 
replied:-l • . 

I thank you very much. When I came out to this c~untry. 
I was. commanded bY' Her Majesty the Queen-Empress to 
display towards hell subjects in India and her Eastern 

:01 
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dominions, of all classes, and races, and creeds, a strict im
partiality; and it has always been my endeavour to ad on 
that principle. I shall.communicate to Ber Majesty the ex· 
pressions of loyalty which have jusL been conveyed to me, 

. and which I am happy to say are the Bame as those which 
I have received in all parts of the country. I am glad to 

-accept what you have said as to the interest I feel in the 
cause of education. I can assure you that that is a subject 
whicli I have very much at heart, and that I desire very 
much to promote, by every means in my power, the educa
tion of all classes of the community. 

[In reply to an address from ths Chinese CommuDity, His Elcel· 
lency said :-] 

I thank you, gentlemen, and I am very much obliged 
for your kind address: I can assure you I appreciate 
highly the presence of the Chinese Community in this pro
vince, and I am well aware of the advar..tage the province 
derives from their presence, and of the industrial habits 
which they display. I have already had occasion, in con
nection which my visit to Rangoon, to assure the Queen
Empre~s of the loyalty of her Chinese subjects; and I shall 
be very glad to repeat that assurance in connection with 
your address. 

[At 3 P.lI. the Viceroy helJ a Levee, which was largely atteuJed ; 
and at 4 P. 1I. His Excellency held 1\ reception of Burmese geutle. 
men, at which decorations were given to a number of officers, in 
consi,leration of their long an'\ faithful services to Government. 

-After the presentations had been made His ElcelIency addressed the 
assembly as follows :-] 

Gentlemen,-I am happy to meet you, and to have 
an op£ortunity of expressing to you personally, as I 
have already done to the inhabitants· of Rangoon, the 
interest which I feel in the people of British Burma. I 
am much pleased with my visit to this province, and am 
particnlarly struck by the natural beauties of Mou)meio. 
I regard the cordial reception which you have given me 
as a proof of your loyalty to the Queen-Empress and your 
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respect for her representative. I and my colleague in the 
Government of India, Majol' Baring, have conferred with 
the Chief Commissioner on many questions connected with 
the condition of the province, and it has been especially 
pleasant to me to be able to inform him that the Govern
ment hope before long to take measures for improving the 
position of our native officials. We have also discussed 
various measures for the improvement of agriculture and 
the development of the resources of the country.' The 
Government will do all tha,t they can for'this purpose; but 
you, who are the leading men of the Burman community, 
can do much more yourselves. I do not ask you to aban
don those methods of agriculture whicb long experience 
may have proved to be well suited to your sQil and climate; 
but I trust that you will see the advantage of availing your
selves of such improvements, suggested by European and 
American experience, as may appear likely upon tr~al to be 
advantageous in this country. It is in this way that you 
may derive the large~t amount of benefit from' your con-

, nection with England. I need not tell you, who know well 
how zealously Mr. Bernard devotes himself to everything 
connected with the advancement of your interests, that he 
is s~lfe to carry out in. thQ most earnest manner the wishes 

. of the Government of India in regard to these matters. 
I rejoice, gentlemen, to nrid the province is prospering. 

The well-being of the people of Her Majesty's dominions is 
the first object of my care, and it is a gratification to me to 
hope, from your friendly reception, that you recognise that 
this is the princip~l end of my administration. 'Lady Ripon 
desires me, on her behalf, to express the pleasure which she 
has derived from the greeting you have given her, ~~d, for 
her and for mYilelf. I once more sincerely thank you. 
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MEMORIAL CONCERNING THE TIMBER DUTY, 
MOULMEIN. 

29th Dec, 1881. • [ON the morlling of the 29th December, a Deputation of tbe Met. 
chants of Moulmein, both English and Burmese, waited upon Hie 
Excellency at Government House, to petition against the present ta~ 

- on timber, regnr,ling which a memorial had been snbmitte,l to Mr. 
l!ernarri, the Chief ('om missioner. Mr. Henderson aete(1 alJ spokes
man for the Deputl\tion, and stated the case of the memorialists at 
length. He said the complaint WAS that they found the amount 01 
the tax at present too heavy; but their principsl grievance Willi th., 
they were at a disa<lvantl\ge as compared with Rango(ln, where all 
the timber from foreign and Briti~h territory WIIS imperted free of 
duty. He thought ',that they ought to be put on the Bame footing as 
Rangoon; and he urged that. if the revenue tlerived from the timhel' 
duty could not be given UP. some means should be taken by whioh 
the trade in Rangoon should be made to bear its ehare of the burdeD. 

His Ex.cellen~y, in replying, spoke as follows :-] 
I have had toe advantage of having before me the memo

rial which is addressed to Mr. Bernard, the Chief Com. 
missioner, and of fully considering 'the subject with him 

, and with my honourable friend, Major Baring, the Finan
cial Member of the Council of the Governor General. And 
of course you will not think it unreasonable that in dealing 
with a question involving such a considerable sum of. 
revenue, we should have considered prominently whether 
we could afford to dispense with the amount of money 
connected wi~h this duty; a.nd, after flllly considering the 
question, we came to the conclusion that it would be po .. 
sible for us to dispense wi,th that amount {without any 
~erious 1nconvenience to our financial' positioD. Under 
these circumstances, we were free to consider the general 
bearings,of the question, and I confess that I cannot my .. 
self resist the strong arguments which you put forward in 
this memorial, anti which have been enforced by the re
marks of the gentleman who has just ~sat down,-that you 
a.re undoubtedly by this tax placed in a disa.dvantageous 
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position, and Are unduly weighted in your trade as oom .. 
pared with the port of Rangoon. Now, gentlemen, ii is my 
desire and that of my colleague to see that eV'ery port and 
every tow~ in any part of the Indian dominiotls should be 
placed upon a faoting ()f equa.lity. I entitely a.dmit that 
it is a hardship which you have a. right to -compll/-in of, that 
you should be placed at a di8advanta~e with regard to 
Rangoon. al?-d the desire of the Government of India. in 
such a case is to deal on the most perfect footing of equal
ity with aU potts _ Qnd town'! and districts of the countty, 
Under these eircumstancesj it is obvious, if that principle is 
to be adopted at all, then, as you $aYj either the duty im. 
posed on timber coming down here must be removedj or 
else an equal duty must be imposed on timber going dowll 
toR~gooL . 

There is one remark in the memorial, on the question 
'whether it would be impossibl~ to impose a duty on timbe, 
coming down to Rangoon, which I think involves an error. 
You say, the treaty with the Governmenk of Upper Burma 
has now lapsed. This is Dot my view of the question. I 
have no doubt that the existence of monopolies imposed by 
the King of Ava (which have been, I regret to say, recently 
increasing in number) is inconsistent with the spirit and 
intention of the treaty; but, on the other hand, the tl'eaty 
cannot be said to have lapsed.·- It might be open to argu
ment, whether the imposition of these monopolies, so in
consistent with the spirit of the treaty, would justify the 
Government of India in abanduning the treaty; but until 
w& have thought fit to. take a step of that kind, and giveD 
due warning to the Government of Ava, the treaty cannot 
be laid to have lapsed; and, for my own' pad, I am not a1l 
present inclined to take the step of denouncing the treaty; 
whatever may be ultimately necessary, under circumstances 
which I hope and trust may be amended before long. But. 
until that step is taken, the treaty cannot be justly said to 
have lapsed; and oonsequently, we are still bound on our 
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part by the provisions of the treaty, and cannot withdraw 
from it without due and proper notice to the Government 
with which the treaty was made. 

Besides that, although I should like to leave the Govern-
ment of India free in regard to the question of maintaining 

/tbat treaty, I have no desire to impose a tax of this kind 
upon the people of Rangoon. It would be open to objec
tion in our own interests, and I am therefore happy to feel 
that, as we can afford to make the sacrifice of the revenue, 
it is in my -power to say that we will remit the duty, reserv
ing only such portion of it as may be necessary at present 
for the purpose of amply providing for the arrangement to 
which allusion has been made. What I am prepared, there
fore, to do is to reduce tbe duty at once to one per cent. 
We desire to keep tbat one per cent. of duty on, to cover 
the expenses connected with the arrangement which has 
just been described; but 1\1r. Bernard will consider, in 
consultation with you gentlemen who are interested in trade, 
wbether it is necessary to keep up such an arrangement 
or not. It would, however, obviously disorganise trade to 
dispense with such an arrangement at the present moment, 
and you could not expect us, after making such a consi
derable sacrifice, to perform that operation gratis: we 
tberefore propose to keep on a duty of one per cent.. at 
present. 

The question bas arisen, as to wben this concession 
sbouid take effect. The natural thing to have done would 
have been to have brought it into operation from the com
mencement of the next £nancial year-that is, from tbe 
1st of April; but we have felt that to announce the decision 
now, at the end of December, and to postpone carrying it 
into effect till April, would greatly disorganise the trade; 
and under these circumstances, we are ·prepared to rednce 
the duty from the 1st of January next. I hope YOlJ will' 
Bee in this a proof that the Government of India desire to 
encourage trade by every means i~ their power. and to 
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deal with this and all other ports and districts in the coun
tryon the fair footing of equality. 

[Major Baring briefly explaine,\ that under ordinary circumstances, 
half of the loss of revenue would be borne by the Provincial, and half 
by the Imperial, Government; but in 'the present instance, it was pro.. 
posed to make a grant of an extra Iakh to Burma for the next two 
years, and it was hoped that, lit the end of that time, the elasticity of 
the revenue, which was one of- the features of the revenue of the 
province, woultl enable the province to bear its share. 

The Deputation then thanked His Excellency, lind left.] 

IDEPUTATION ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 
HIGH COURT. 

tA Deputation waited on His Excellenoy the Viceroy at noon on the 29th Dec.ISS1. 
29th December, regartling the proposed establishment of a High 

I Court. Mr. L~w, who acterl_ as spokesman, explained ~he views 
I of the Deputation on the subject, an,\ concluded by saying that, 
,owing to the short time he had had, he was unable to speak :with 
, more precision, or to furnish statistics in support of what he had said; 
but if necessary he would be happy to forward_any information that 
was required. Hh Excellency replied as follows :-} , 

I have had the advantage of seeing, last night, a report 
of the proceedings of the meeting held in the Town Hall, 
and learning the object of this Deputation. Perhaps you 
go a little too far in supposing that a superior court is 
about to be established here immediately. It is quite true 
that I-ar;d I think I may say, the rest of the Government of 
India, are favourable to the establishment of what I should 
prefer to call a Chief Court, mainly upon the grounds of the 
representations made to us by the commercial community 
both here and at Ra~goon, and our great desire to meet 
the wishes of that community as far as possible. But the 
question will have to. be referred Home to the Secretary of 
State, and, after that, will require legislation: therefore the 
fact that the Court will be established is not so very near. 
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A certain Qmount of necessary delay will take plaoe, and I 
6annot answeJ'o for the view that will be taken of the matter 
by the superior anthori.,.. to whom it must be referred. 
With respect to the point to which you have speciaHy re
ferred, it will receive careful consideration. No doullt, 
suggestions have beeo ~ade in the direction of abolishing 
the tl.uperio~ COluot existing here, so far aa superior juri~ 
diction.is concel.'lled; bilt 110 decision has been come 19 
upon tha\ point, a~d I can promise you that the representa
tions you have made will receive our best consideration. 
It will also greatly facilitate our consideration if yon will 
kindly furnish us with those further facts and statistics to 
whi'll.}. Mr. Law referred, and which you might send in 
through the Chief Commissioner. I should be very sorry 
to take any hasty step in the direction of abolishing the 
Coutt which exists here. a.nd. my present impression as an 
igdlvidual i~ tha.t it would be wise to allow the existing ar
rangements to remain nntil we have had an opportunity of 
seeing how the establishment of a Chief Cour~ worked. 

(In thll afternoQn, Thjlir Excllllenc.ies and Party embarked 011 bOllr4 
th,e Irl'awaarly, and proceeded dow~ the river to Amherst, where. 
change was made to the Tenl'l881J1'im, which proceeded at Ii 1'.1rL ditect. 
to Calcutta. His E.lcellenc,Y expressed himself as. highly sll~i~tied 
wit~ the arz:angements made for his reception antI entertainment at 
ltloulmein, and desired that an expre88ion of his feelingll on thill point 
.houM be $lonveyed. to the public aad. to the ofliciala of Moulmeill aad 
of tlle TenM$erilI/o division.] 
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OPENING THE EXHIBITION OF INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS AT CALCUTTA.. 

[ON Saturday afternoon, the 4th January, the Viceroy opene.t the 4th Jan. 1882. 
Exhihition of Iu.lustrial Arts, Calcutta, in the nelV l\I u.seum, 'I'he 
Hon. H. T. l'rinsep, the Sallretary, having (lo~(lucted His Excellency 
,to a seat., delivere.1 an explanatory address, to which His Excellenoy 
replied as follows :-] . 

Sir Ashley Eden, Ladie~ and G8ntlemen,..:..It affords 
me great pleasure to be able to be present 01;1 this occasion, 
and to assist and take part in the opening of this, the first 
Exhibition which has been established in Calcutta. 

I do not wish to detain you with any lengthened re
marks of my own in declaring this Exhibitiqu open. The 
objects of the Exhibition have been so well and clearly 
explained in the remarks whi;h have just fallen froql Mr. 
Justice Prinsep, that I need not go over the same ground 
which he has traversed. 

1 believe that Exhibitions of this description, ~especially 
when they are held succe~sively in different towns through
out the country, are calculated to afford a very useful en
couragement to the development 'of arts, and a.lso to ad
vance the artistic character of our manufalJtures. It also 
appears to me that great advaiitages ate likely to be derived 
from the opportunity thus ,given to make known to the 
public, more fully than was formerly the case, the beautiful 
and interesting products of indigenous art, ,ana by afford
ing the wealthy classes of the community in this country 
the opportunity of purchasing these products, instead of 
9bjects (often of a c9mmoner description and of inferior 
beauty) broughtfrom Europe. Again, it is of no s.mall import
ance that an Exhibition of this k~d offers to manufacturers 
the means, at one and the same time, of attracting the 'Public 
taste to'their productions, and also oflearning what is the style 
of goods most likely to mee~ public approval j and further,' 

01 
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there will arise, I hope, another benefit from these Exhibitions 
in the stimulus given by them to Indian manufactures-an 
advantage to which I a.ttach, for my part, great importance. 

No one who considers the t'conomic condition of India 
can doubt that one of its greatest evils is to be found in the 
fact tbat the great mass of the people of the country are 
dependent almost exclusively upon the cultivation of the soil. 
This circumstance tends at one and the same time to 
depress the position of the cultivators, to aggravate the 
evils of famine, and also to lower wages generally. I 
always hail, therefore, with great interest, everything which 
is calculated to open new sources of employment for the 
people, or to develope those which already exist. This is 
work which can only be accomplished by the co.operation 
of a variety of agencies. The Government can 00 some
things towards it, and private individuals can take their 
share. The owners of capital, whether Indian or European, 
have a great and valuable part -to perform in the promotion 
of this great work. Such Exhibtions can aid also, in their 
own way, in the promotion of this important object. 
- I was very glad to _hear, from the remarks which fell 

from Mr. Prinsep, of two novel features which distinguish 
this Exhibition. Arrangements have been made, it appears, 
to give facilities for ordering reproductions of any of the 
articles exhibited, which purchasers may wish to possess; 
and I cannot doubt that these arrangements will prove a 
great convenience both to manufacturers and to the puhlic. 
The other feature alluded to is one to which I attach great 
importance, and of which I hear with special pleasure. Mr. 
Prinsep has told us that you, Sir Ashley Eden, have offerea 
to pay the exp.enses of the poorer artizans and workmen of 
Bengal, who may wish to visit the Exhibition. Now, ladies 
1l.nd gentlemerr, my experience since I came to India has 
generally shown me that the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 
generally knows how to hit the right nail on the head 
(cheers), and he has certaiDly done 80 on thia occasion 
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(cheers); for, according to my ideas, one of the most import
ant uses to which such an ExhibitiQn as this can be put 
is to afford to the working classes and to the smaller manu
facturers the means of improving and widening their taste, 
and of expanding their idea,~. 1- trust, therefore, that this 
grant of Sir Ashley Eden's will be largely made use of by 
those for whose benefit it. is intended. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I do not think that I need 
detain you any longer, as you are all, no doubt, anxious to 
pass from this place into the Exhibition itself, and to see 
the very beautiful objects which await you thete. It will 
be sufficient for-me to say that r heartily wish success to this 
Exhibition, and I trust that the example set here in Bengaf 
will be followed widely in other parts of India. 

In accordance with tlie request made to me by the 
Committee, I now declare this Exhibition t9 be open. 
(Oheers.) 

REPEAL OF THE VERNACULAR PRESS ACT. 

[ON the occasion of the repeal of the Vernacular Press Act by the 19th Jan. 1882. 
Legislative.()ouncil, tbe Members of which unanimously spoke in sup
port of the Ilill introduce'l with that object, the Viceroy made the 
following remarks :-] 

I do not wish to detain the Council by any ohservations 
of my own; nor do I think that I am in any way called upon 
to review the reasons or motives for which this Act was 
originally introduced. All I desire to say is, that it will 
always be a great satisfaction to me that it shonld have 
been during the time that I held the office of Viceroy that 
the Act was remove~ from the Indian Statute-book. 
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26th Jau. 1882. [THE Legislative (){)uDcill\88embled on the 26th JRDuRry, til discuu 
the Transfer of Property Bin. The primary object of this Bill, ILlI ex-

- plaineel by Mr. Stokes when he introllucel\ it five yeRra heCore, wl\8 to 
complete the Corle of Contrllct Law (Act IX of 1872) so ti,r as it related 
to immovable ,property, amI thu~ to carry ilut the policy of Oodifica
tion ,which the Government 01 IndiR had resume I. Its 8eoonllal')' 
objeot vyas to bring the rules which regulated the traDAmission of pro
perty between living persons into harmony with certain ruleR afi'ecting 
its devclution upon death, and thus to furnish the necessary comple
ment of the WOJ'k which the Legislntive Council commenced "y P1\88-
ing the Law of SucceRsinn (Act X or 1866), contillu81\ .,,. palleing 
the Hin.tu Wills Act (XXI of 1870) tor the Lower Provillees 
and tbe Pre~idency Town, an' I wnuld RnOn, it WI\8 hopee\, enel by 
exten,lliug the latter Act to Hili',lus anel Bhud,IiRts in the rest of Iadia. 
Anotber object of the Bill WI\8 to amend the law of mortgages and 
conditional sRles, which had, at least in Madras nnd Bomhay, got Into 
a somewhRt unsatisfactory conciition. Mr. "tokes now presente,1 the 
fiaRI Report of the Select Oommittee 00 the Bill, and moved that the 
further an.1 final Reports of the Committee be taken into conRiller ... 
tion. He OJ.plllineel nt some length the nature of th, amene/ments 
described in thoRe Reports, IInel went fully into the hiAtory or the Bill, 
which ill its pre"ent form, he argoe,l, Willi a systematic nn.1 n"eful ar
rlUlgement of the existing law, IIn,l which he hope. I wout.! epee'lill be 
passed. The Hon. Durg~ Chllrao LaU, Sayya.1 Ahma,l, H6Ja Siva 
PrasRdJ Messrs. Crosthwllite aUlI Evan.., and Mnb4r:l.j:l. JotindrQ 1l0Ma 
Tagore spoke in favour of the'BiII, anel the motion was put and agreed 
to. Mr. Plowden next ae\,Iressed the 'Council, arguing that "ufficient 
publicity had not been given to the Bill, that a leogthene,f pOAtp"ne
ment was desirllble, ill. ol'ller that the Native ()ommullity might have 
iii fuller rppot'tunity of BxpreMing their viewR, and finally moved II thd 
the 1Ii11 as amen,le.1 Ity tlLe Select CDmmittee b, re-pu"l~he,I." The 
Lieutenant-Governor (~ir A. I~clen) ~honght that the Council woul<l b. 
acting with nn.llle hRAtl' in pRssing the Bill at once, and 8uggeste,1 its 
po-tpnnement f"r a few weeles. IIlr. Rivers 1'humpson consi·lered the 
sug!!:estion a reasonallle one, upen which Mr. St .. kes staled thRt he 
WILlI prepare,1 to pOlltpone tlie pRSlling of the Bill for three week/J. His 
Excellent'y the Pl'esi.lellt spoke 1\11 f"llows :-] 

There seems to be a very ~road distinction between the 
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suggestion thrown out by my honourable friend the Lieute
nant Governor and the motion of my honourable friend 
'Mr. Plowden. That motion is one for delaying the passing 
of this Bill for a vel'Y lengthened period. Most of the 
observation~ made by him in support of that motion con
sisted of criticisms, which may be perfectly just in them
selves-though I am not convinced that tliey are-against 
the wllole mode of the procedure of' this Legislative Oouncil 
in regard to the publication of Bills. He says that .our 
methods of publication fail te secure effectual publicity, and 
that a very small number of persons in the country know 
what legislation is going on in this Council. 

That/ I dare say, broadly speaking ia very true, and 
even wIth all the publicity ot: 'Parliament and the Press at 
home, I would venture to say that a very small numerical 
proportion of the people o( England know what Bil~9 are 
passed in Parliament. No'doubt, that proportion is very 
much smaller in this country, and my wish is that the 
utmost publicity should be given to e'\l'ery measure brought 
into this Council. But when my honourable friend says 
that these Bills are only published in c~rtain Vernacular 
Gazettes, and mentions the number of persons who take in 
those Gazettes, it appears to rae tha~ he omits from his 
calculation the rest of the ,Vernacular Press. Now, the 
Vernacular Press, at ~all events, should be acquainted with 
those Bills as published in the gazettes; and if such Bills 
do not come in to the hands of the writ ers in. tba.~ Press 
then I venture to. say that those gentlemen do not glv~ 
sufficient attention to an important part of their public 
duties. Be that as it may, however, of course the Gov. 
ernment, and the Legislature particularly, can only take 
certain recognised p1ethods of affording to the public the 
opportunity of knowillg what is going on in this Council; 
and it rests with the public to avail - themselves of tht 
opportunity, or not, as they .t~ink desirable. All we caD, 
~ is to give to the P{ess a~d the public sufficient means 
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of informing themselves in respect to such Bill, as are 
before this Council j and I confess that I do not at present 
see how it would be possible to materially change a practice 
which has been in existence for a very long time in regard 
to the publication of such Bins. 

If, however, my honourable irif'nd Mr. Plowden will make 
suggestions with a view to obtaining greater publicity for 
Bills brought into this Council, we shall be glad to consider 
them, provided they are such as the Government can adopt. 

As regards this particular Bill, the fact is that leave was 
givf'n to introduce it on the 31st of 1\Iay, 1871, and that 
wE! have now arrived at the 26th of January, 1882, which 
is very nearly five years since the Bill was introduced. I 
find that the Bill has been published four successive times 
in such newspapers or gazettes as the Local Government8 
thought fit, and it seems to me that, acCording to the ordi
nary and general modes of publication, and to the course 
followed with regard to other legislative measures during 
that period, this Bill has had a Jar~e amount of publication 
and. has been for an unusually lengthened period before the 
public. I therefore very much doubt whether any further 
publica.tion would be likely to elicit aey additional opinion 
regarding the measure. I quite understand the advantage 
of such a delay as my honourable friend the Lieutenant 
-Governor suggests, because public attention is now di
rected especially to this matter, and, no doubt, within a 
period of three weeks, a considerable expre!lSion of public 
opinion, favourable or unfavourable, may be "brought for
ward j and I think it therefore perfectly reasonable to 
accede to that proposal. On the other hand, I consider 
that such a llroposal as my honourable friend Mr. Plowden 
makes would fail to secure the object which be desires. If, 
as he proposes, the measure i!l postponed for another year, 
the result will probably be that in the interval people will 
not have attended to it any pore than they have hitherto, 
and that, when it c!lmes up again, at the last. moment they 
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will eXllmine it as a perfectly fresb matter and start all the 
same ohjections to it over again. 

Now, I am very sensible of the necessity for affording 
every opportunity for the expression of public- opinion on a 
measure of this kind; but of course JlO one can conceal from 
himself that it is perfectly possible. by postponing the con
sideration' of such a measure till the, very last moment and 
then asking for an indefinite delay, to bring about the same 
result as would be accomplisbed by moving for its rejectiou, 
or practically to shelve the Bill altogether. I do not for a 
moment .say that this isthe case here. Nevertheless,:I 
quite admit that, if a case has arisen for postponement
and my honourable friend the Lieutenent-Governor says 
it has-we ought not unduly to press on the progress 
of the measure. 

In conclusion, I would only point out that, so far as the 
discussion upon the Bill has gone to-day-and it has beel!
discussed by men of great talent and large experience,-that 
discussion has been favourable to the Bill as it stands. This 
debate will be of great advantage to the public; it will 
guide their opinion in respect to the Bill j it will tend to 
remove certain impressiQns which appear to exist in the 
public mind; and therefore, though I c.tnnot agree to the 
motion of my honourable friend Mr. Plowden for a length
ened postponement, 'I am quite willing to agree that the 
Bill should be postponed for three weeks. 

[After some further discussion, Mr.Plow(len with<lrew his motion 
and the motio~ for the passing of the Bill was postponed for three 
weeks. 

The Bill came before the Council again on the 16th February, 16th Feb. 1882-
when after the r.onsideration of some minor amendments, Mr. Stokes , 
moved that the Bill L,e passed. B&bu Durga Charan LaM and Mr. 
Inglis drew attention to the inexpediency of the' principle embodied 
in the first section of the Bill, which permitted its extension by mere 
executive order oC the Local Governments to territories to which it 
did DOt at present e.xtend ; such ~xtenRion, they thought, Ilhoul,' only 
be permitted by an Act of the Legislativi Council.' Mr. Plowden 
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explaineJ that he had oome to t.he Oouncil intending t.o 9PPOS8 the 
pa8~ing'of the sm, but that his opposition had Bince heen removed by 
the first of Mr. Stokes' amendments (ahov. referred to), postponing 
the period at which the Bill was 'to come into operation from "April" 
to" July." His l!:xce\1ency the President said :-] • 

Before this Bill passes, I should like to say a few worda 
with respeCt to what fell from my honourable friends, Ba.bII 
Durga. Charan LaM and Mr. Inglis, regardmg the mode in 
which it is proposed, in accordance with precedent, to extend 
this Bill to- other parts of the country than those to which 
to has been made immediatel, applicable. It any Mtice 
of amendment on that point bad been placed on the paper, 
it would have most certain1y recei,ed the carelul attention 
()ftbe Government; but as no such notice hM been given, 
the t>oint cannot now be practically considered. With re. 
gard, however, to the general question, 1 do not wish to lay 
dow~ any hard-and-first rule, or to pledge the Government 
as to the course which it may take in regard to future 
Bills. That course must be regula.ted by t.he nature of 
~ach particular Bill and the circumstances of the time at 
Which it may. be proposed to the Legislative Council. I 
have also one other point to mention. In the course of the 
discuSsion three weeks . ago, there appeared to be some 
doubt in the minds of Members of Councill as to what 
was the opinion of a. very distinguished person in this city 
-the Chief Justice of the High Court-with reference to 
this Bill!. Of course, any opinion entertained by Sir 

1 In the course of hla speech OD the 26th .1 auuary, Mr. Plowden had remark
ed_ceHe (Mr. Plowden) also saw a note the other day, which he aupposed _ 
the same which had Iieen just referred to by the Honourable Member ill 
charge of the Bill, and which contained the opinion of the Honourable the Chief 
Justice of the Calcutta High Court; and what did the Chief S uatice 8&1 f The 
Council had heard that Sir Richard Garth waB in favour of the Bill, ane! lilt. 
Plowden concluded he was, as the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill 
N.id so. Bid he did DOt gather, from what he saw of tIIat opiuWn, tlJat 
the Chief Justice wae absolutely in favour of that BiD. Sir Richar.t Garth 
.aid in effect that he could not 881 he quite appr0ve4 of the ,riDciple 
of the Bill aa it \lad been framed. It went far too much iotodetaila, and weold 
perplex mufwal Judsea ill the conaidemtiOll of man, diJficalt'lueation .. .:: 
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Richard Garth is entitled to so great weight by the Govern
ment, that I felt it my duty to ascertain what his opill-ion 
in regard to this measure was. I accordingly addressed to 
him the following note :.-

" My DEAR SIR RICHARD,-There appears to be an impression in the 
mincls of some pers"n~ that YOll disapprove of the Transfer of PI'oper
ty Bill now before the Legi.lative Coullcil. 

"It would ~reatly 8~si"t me in cleci'ling what cnurse it would b_e 
desirable to pnr.ue with that me,lsure, if you would let me know 
what you thinlc of it ill its present sh'tpe, and whether, in your opi
nion, it ought to be passed into law without further delay, or should be 
post,poned for anothel' year. 

" Calcutta, 8th Februal'V, 1882." 

" Yours sincereiy, 
"(Sd.) ·R!PON." 

To that Ie Her I received the following answer :-

" My DEAR LORD RIl'ON,-1 beg to aclcnowle,lge the receipt of your 
letter, and to say, in reply to it, that on the whole r <10 approve of the 
Transfer of Property Bill, and trust that it may be allowed to pass iu
to w.w without further delay. 

I feel grateful to Your ExceJlency for having given me an opportu
nity of expressing this opinion. 1 fellr _that my views on the subject 
were somewhat misrepresente,\ on the occasion of the late debate upon 
the Bill; anti I shon!.l be extremelfsorry if any critical remarks which 
1 may have made in my note of November last we{e in any degree the 
means of retarding the progress of a measure which, I beheve, will 
prove a real blessing to the people of this country. 

"The remarics to which I allu,le applied rather to the principle up
on which the Indian Lllw Commissioners in England have been in the 
habit of f1'llming laws for India, than to any special defects in this par
ticular Bill. 

" I hflve no desire to criticise tho n~lmerous objections which have 
been m,ule to the Bil~ by my goo.l fdent! and colleague Mr. Cunning_ 
ham. Sliffice it to say, that for the mo~t part I do not agree with 
him, And I believe that, If a Bill were frame,! in -accordance with his 
views, it would not bll nearly 80 good a measure as that which is now 
beCol'e Your Excellency's Council. 

Dl 
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" It. p6rfecJ Bill upon 'Illch 1\ subject illirobnbl,"ut of the qualiioli, 
nnd it is 118 difficult in lIodification, as ill i, ia other thing., to plellQ 
everybo,ly ; but, having.regard 60 the length of time <luring which this 
Bill has been under consideration, the careful and repeatell discu8MioQ 
which it has un,lergone, IIn,1 the paills which haVe baen bestowe.) upon 
it by the highest lJutboritiesln the land, I think that any further poat
ponement of tho measute ean 18a,1 to no profitaLle results. 

" No mlln," 1 believe, has evet' protested more strung!1 thRD 1 ba\f8 
against hMtyllD,1 dl·onhsl.lere.llegIl.J1ation in Buch matter. : and t am 
IIfrllM that my exoellent friebtl MI'. Stok811 hils onen 1001(0<1 apon mel 
ail one of his most determined Ilpponenta. Dub it OAn hnrt\l1 be aRid 
with anYl!how of reasonj that thi~ Bill has not received Ita dus meed 
of consideration; and I was indeed rejoice,l to fin.1 tha6 Sir lUichael 
Westropp, although not IIpproving of the Bill for the Preshlency of 
Bombay, paId a just and generous tribute to the ability and earnest 
inrlustry which has been displayed in the preparation of it, an,i which, 
whether we agree with him or not, we must all feel that our frien,1 the 
Legal l'Ilembel' of Con neil most fuU,. desene •• 

"' ~3, TS:6IURZ RbAtJ ; 
" 16th Feb7'Uary, 1882.n 

"'1 am, 
" My DEU LoaD RIPON, 

II very sincerely yours, 
" (SII.) RlClJARD GARTH. 

[The motion w~ then put and agreeJ to.] 
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(IN the Legisl~tive Council on the 16th Februar.f Mr. Stokes moved 16th Feb. 1882-
that tbe Bill to define and amend the Law relating, to Easements and 
LicenRllII, BE! ameRdell, be passed-this motion following one that the 
~onsi,leration of the fUl,ther repor\ oHM Select Oommittee be taken 
illto consi,\eration, Bod cel\1jlj.iu amendJl)elJts proPQsed by tllit Lieute.
JJQnt-~overnor. which were agrQed to. _Mr. Stokes explaine,\ brief\f 
that the object of the Bill was to state clearly &J;lil compactly the 
law relating to Easements, which 'was now {in the wortls of the Chief 
Justice of Bombay)" for the most part to be £ound ou1y in treatises 
anil reports praetically inaccessible to" large proportion qf the leg&! 
p1W>iassio\l in the m!lfllsaal nnr,{ tQ th. lIubordinat.tl jlltlges.!' ,[Ijl r,ply 
til the objectioo. that the Bill W/l8 lJ,O~ nece~l\&rYt lIJr ~tokes lI11pp\e-
mented hilr previous remarks on the point by quoti~g a minute of Mr. 
,'Justice Fiel,\'s io. favour of the Bill. 'rhe'lIon; Sayyad Ahmad 
Khan anti Messrs. Evans and Crosthwaite then addressed the Coun-
oil, after which His Excelleo&y the V~eroy flpoke as follows ;-,.-~ 

I should like ta !ay a few words-t-Dot upon the merit. 
01 this partioular Bm, beoause I have Mthing to add ~ 
what has fa.llen from those who have preceded me, and 
whose authority on the mere legal aspeot m the question 
is much greater than any which I possess. I merely wish to 
say, ill respect ta the observations made by the HOI'lOurablG 
Mr. Crosthwaite, that. I do not feel the objections which ibo 
indicated in the eommeneement of his speech to the passing 
of a Bill of this kind for a limited area. I t.hink that, !in a. 
country sa large as India, that is a very judicious course Jo 
pursue, because differ~nt parts of the flountry are in differ" 
oot ~onditionB of progress, and might require to be dea.lt 
with in 8. very different manner by legislation; and therefore 
I cannot say that is an objection which weighs with me, 
that a Bill of this ki.!ld should be pa.ssed in connection only 
with those Local Governments who -desire to have' the 
advantage of it. What lam anxioiIs to speak about is not 
the 8Uf>jaet of this particular Bill, 'bat the' general question -
of which this -meaetU'e is a part-the q'l1estien {)f what is 
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known by the name of' Codification.' My friend Sayyad 
Ahmad, on a late occasion, addressed the Council on that 
subject, and expressed his views in favour of the extension 
of codification in India, and his belief in the advantages it 
was calculated to confer on the people of the country. 
This is the last of a certain number of measures which were 
introduced into this Council a .few years ago by the Gov
-ernment of India, and at that time the subject of codi
fication was discnssed in some speeches which were then 
made; and I hope, therefore, that my colleagues will pardon 
me if I now occupy some little time with remarKs upon the 
general question involved in all these measures. 

I am not about td argue on the general merits of codi
fication. The question of codificaciJD has now arrived at 
a stage at which most questions in course of time arrive, in 
which those who are opposed to any principle, finding that 
the arguments against them are stl'ong, and rest upon very 
hiO'h authority, no longer profess themselves enemies of that 
principle. You no longer hear, or very ·rarely hear, people 
in public argument, whatever they mll.y think in private, eay 
that they are opposed to codification in general. On the 
contrary, what they say is, that codification is an excellent 
thing; thl!-t the arguments of Bentham, Austin, Field" and 
others .are quite, conclusive, and that they entirely agree in 
the propriety of codification, but that they are altogether 
opposed to this particular measure. It is against the measure, 
not against the principle of codification, that their arguments 
are directed. .All perSODS who have had experience of legis
lative bodies are quite aware of that pha1'le of public questions, 
when it is DO longer possible to contest the general prin
ciple, and when the battle is confined to a war of posta and 
of details. This question has been so thoroughly threshed out 
by the eminent men I have just named-and I would add by 
Sir H. Maine, who is well worthy to be placed by their 
side-that I am only anxious now to say a. few words as to 
the applica.bility of this principle to India. It has been often 
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said that this principle is very good in itself and very appli
cable to Europe, or to America, or to countries in which 
Western civilization exists and dominates, but that it is 
not applicable to the circumstances ·of India, because the 
natives of this country are a peculiarly consenative peo
ple; that they h~ve their own customs, which are well 
known and recognised; and that the best possible course 
is to leave these customs-alone, and allow them to operate 
in accordance with the .traditions which have come down 
to them from a distant period. of time. I confess that that 
argument has pressed a great deal -at times on my own 
mind, and if the state of things in India were really such al'! 
that argument supposes it to be, then it may fairly be said 
that it is premature to attempt to introduce measures lay
ing down general principles of written law upon varied and 
important branches of legislation. But I veuture to think 
that the statement to which I have alluded is founded upon 
a misapprehension of what is the real condition of affairs 
in this country at the prllsent time. I will not rest my 
opinion on my own authority. I have attended for a con
siderable number of years to Indian affairs, but I have been 
only a short time ill this country, and I should be sorry to 
rest an opinion of that kind upon my own limited experi
ence. But if the Council wilt pardon me, I will read a long 
quotation from a very great autoority, Sir H. Maine, which 
appears to me to put the actual state of things with regard 
to the infiuencs of Engli.'lh law in India upon the existing 
condition and circumstances of the customary laws of the 
country, in a light which has very much impressed me, aqd 
which I think is well worth the consideration of the Coun
cil when they are dealing with questions ,of this kind. I 
hope the Council' ~iIl pat'don the length of the quotation, 
because the views to which I desire to direct attention are 
much better expr~ssed in it than it would be in my power 
to express them, and also because they are set forth by , a 
gentleman whose authority is much greater than any I can 
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pretend to. The quotation is from a book Tery well known 
...... Sir H. Ma.ine'll Village Oommunities i~ tTl' East aM 
West ...... a.l1d is as follows:-

"You may therefore, perhaps, reea1t with Bome surprise the renson 
which I IIBslgn8i.l in my first lecture for making bRAts to ren,1 the les· 
sonl which Inam -furnishes til the juridical atu,lent. Intlian uAnge, 
with other things In,lian, was, I toM ,Oil, passiog away. Tha ellvlaaa. 
tioo is that you hav\! to allow for nn infillence which 1 have merel,r 
referred to as yet in cgonedoll with the eltcepti"na.l English Courts at. 
Calcutta, Madras, nntl Bombay. Over the ioterior of Io,lia it bas ooly 
begun to malce itself felt of iate yearR, but it, force is Dot yet nearly 
spent. 'l'his is the infillence of Englisb law-not, I meaD, of the "Pint 
which animates EDgli~h lawyers an,1 which itt eminently conserva
tive, bllt the contagion, so to Rpeak, of the English system of la w,-the 
effect which the botlyof rll1el! con~titllting it pro,lllces by contact 
with native usage. Primitive customary law has a dnuhle peculiarity: 
it is exkemely scanty ia 80me departments i it is extremely prodigal 
01 rules in others; but the departments in which rules nre plentiful 
I\re exal;tly thole which lose their importance as thll movements of 
so<:iety become quicker aDd more various. The body of persoll4 to 
whose memory the cllatoms Are committe,1 has probably al~/lys been 
a quasi-legislative, as well as a quasi-jlldicial body, an,1 has always 
adde.! to th. stock of ,,"sage ~y tacitly inventing new rulea to apply 
to eases which are really new. When, laowever, the oustoma.ry law 
has once been reduced ito writing a~d reoorde4 by the process whioa 
I have (Iescribetl, jt d<les not luppl, express rules or principles 
in nearly sufficient number to settle the disputes occasione,1 by the 
iocreased activity of life and multiplied wants which result from the 
peace ItU(\ plenty tlue to British rule. The consequence ill, wholesale 
and indiscriminate borrowing trom the English law-the most copion. 
slstem of express rules known to the ~orl". The Jud,e reads Eog. 
lisJl law-books; the young native lawyerl! read them I for law is the 
study into which the educated youth oC the country are thrQwing 
themselves, and for which. they may even bo sai,1 to 9i~play Bomething 
very like geniUS. You may ask. WhAt authority have these borrowed 
rules in India I Technioally, they havB none whatever; yet, though 
they I\r. taken (,.nd not always co"r~\:Uy taken) from 11 lllw of entirely 
i9reign I)rigiD, they are allopteJ as if they naturally commendeJ them
Belves to the reason of mankind; and all that can be said for the pro. 
cess is, thnt it. is anot.her example of the inftuence, often felt in 
European legal history, wbich expreslI written law invariably exercista 
~ unwritten customary law when they are I~und aide by Bide. Vllr 
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myself, 1 cnnoo\ lIay that I regArd ~hi8 u'ftllsmutatioll Ilf law 88 other. 
wise than lamenta.ble. It \s not a. correction of nat.ive usage where it, 
is unwholesome. It allows that USAge \0 stau,l,lInd confirms it rather 
than otherwise; but it fills up its interstices with unrunalgamat.ed 
ma."Ses I'1f foreign law." 

Well, now, I am bound to say that t was extremely 
struck with that passage tbe first. time 1 read it atter r came 
to India, and that it has made a considerable impression on 
my mind ever since; and tbat. I have had a good deal or 
evidence, since t read it, to show the accuracy of the state
ments contained in it. It appears to me that. it contains 
two statements: in tbe first place, tbat there is in tndian 
Customary law, and in the customary law of all countries, 
in its original condition, an element of progress,-namety, 
that it was applied by those bodies which Sir H. Maine 
described as qu,t'LBi-Iegislative as weH as quasi-judicial, and 
that there was then a. means, while preserving the custom
ary law, of applying to the changing ch'cumstances of the 
time a change in the interpretation of the principles of 
that law, and even of extending' and altering tbem sensibly. 
But, of course, the moment you crystallize-ill may say 
so-these customs by the operation of a series of legal 
decisions which, when they have once been giv~n, become. 
med, that element of progress and modification to meet 
changing circumstances is destroyed. On the other band, 
Sit Henry Maine points out tha~, in that large domain of 
law in which primitiv& customs give no light and provide 
no remedy suitable to the circumstances of advancing 
civilizatien, the practice b£ our Courts necessarily and 
inevitably introduces and fills tIp, as he says, the large and 
wide interstices of that law by an unamalgamated mass 
of English law. Therefore, we are not in the position, as 
it seems to me, of b~ing able t() maintain unchanged, with
out the operation of English law upon them, the ancient 
primitive and traditionary customs of the country. '['here 
is a great change inevitably going on by the operation 
of English law a.nd English Oouda-a change which is 
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steady, and at the same time almost unconscious; and the 
question which we have to deal with is, what is the best 
mode o~ meeting a state of things of that kind ?-whether it 
is better to leave that change to go on by the introduction 
of the principles of English law, gathered here and there as 
the case may 'arise i or whether it is better from time to 
time to lay down in carefully-prepared and well-considered 
statut-es those -principles which appear most nearly to com
bine the general principles of native law with the best 
principles of modern jurisprudence, I am bound to say 
that I ani very much impressed by the strength and force 
of Sir Henry Maine's argument in the passage which I 
have quoted, and I believe that it distinctly proves that it 
is not correct to suppose that there is no, charge whatever 
going on by the ordinary operation of English law in this 
country in native custom, and tha.t it is far better to legis
late from time to time with a careful regal'd of the charac
ter and nature of that custom, as far as it is now operative 
and alive, and to fill up the interstices which exist in it, 
not with what might b£l called the accidental importation of 
portions of English law to meet particular cases, but by 
deliberate and well-considered legislation. That is the 
principal reason which has led me to think that the general 
course of legislation which has been .followed now by the 
Government ofIndia for a long series of years, in the pre
paration of measures of this kind, is a course suitable to 
the existing circumstances of this country, and which may 
be pursued from time to time with the greatest advantage, 
and without which you will find what is valuable and living 
in native customs passing away more rapidly, through pos
sibly more insensibly, than would be the case under the 
operation of any distinct legislation on which public opinion 
could be bronght to bear, and which could be discussed in 
this Legislative Council. 

Now, there is, of course, I kDO~ very well, in the 
minds of a good' many persons, an alternative to such a 
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system as that of which I have been venturing to express 
my approva.l, and that is, the system of practically leaving 
judicial officers throughout the country to act according to 
their own unfettered judgment in these matters. And I 
think that the preference for the system, which was adopted 
in many parts of India in former days with great advantage, 
lies very much at the root of some of the objections felt by 
.ome persons to what is called codification. On that point 
I should like again to refer to the authority of Sir Henry 
Maine, and in doing so, I shall read from a letter of his 
which was quoted by my honourable friend Mr. Stokes on a. 
previous occasion in conneqtion. with this very Bill in its 
earlier stage. The name of the writer was not then at
tached to it, but I have Mr. Stokes' authority for now 
mentioning it. Sir Henry Maine writes :- . 

"The true alternative to codification is the course hi_uted at by 
1\ certain school of administrati\"e officials,-tha~ of having no law 
at all, but of giving the fulles~ discretionary powers to functional"ies of 
every class. I do not at all deny that a great deal may be sai.1 for it. 
If the history of India cou1<1 be begun again, and if Parliament 
"ere not disposell to do wha~ it dhl in the 01.1 Statutes, anll to force 
law upon us by the Courts it establi.~hed, I am not at all sllre thut II. 
wise Indian legislator wouI.! no~ go in for ulliversal discretion. But 
the very Indian officials who deuounce law do not seriously believe 
that it can be got I'i,l of; an,l the only effect of their objections is to 
t>revent its being improved in the only rational way. Great undigested 
Jumps of English law are finding their way into the law a.1rninis. 'ere" by the Courts to the people. I doubt whether in Iudia there are 
a dozeu copies of some of the books from whioh this law is taken laud 
these are, .·f cOIlI·se. written is langnage unintelligible to the bulk 
of the natives 8n(1 to the great mass of Englishmen." 

I do not, I confess, agree myself with the opinion here 
expressed by Sir Henry Maine, which is more a political 
than a legal opinion, when he says that he is not at all sure 
that a wise Indian'legislator would not go in for universal 
discreti'lD. That is, I confess, not my view of what is 
desirable in India in its present condition. I entirely admit 
that there have been men in past times, able rulers, DO 

ll:l 
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doubt, and who have been able to administer to the people 
a law extremely acceptable to them, because they possessed 
those rare qualities of sympathy with the natives, and 
that intimate knowledge of their feelings, traditions, and 
habits, which enabled them to discharge duties of so much 
difficulty in a manner acceptable to those whom they 
governed. But such men are always rare. You cannot 
supply the ranks of our judicial service in any number with 
men possessing these rare qualifications. I have the very 
highest possible opinion of the ability of thp. Indian Civil 
Service, but of course it is out of the question to find many 
men possessing those peculiar qualifications which have 
marked the career of some of the most distinguished mem
bers of that service in times past; and, even if we could 
lind them, I feel bound to say that it would, in my judg
ment, still be a distinct advantage to the- couutry that we 
should pass out of that patriarchal stage so far as concerns 
the more advanced and civilized parts of the country. 
Doubtless there are many tribes and races in a very back
ward-some of them almost in a savage-condition, who 
must be governed on principles different from those. which 
are applicable to the grell:t mass of the people of India; 
but, speaking of the country in. general, r say that it is a 
good thing that you should pass away from the condition of 
affairs in which, instead of having settled law, the decision 
of judicial cases was left to the arbitrary and unfettered 
judgment of the particular individuals who tried them. I 
do not use the term 'arbitrary' in a disparaging sense, but I 
hold that it is a. clear benefit to the people of this country 
that they should advance from the stage of arbitrary dis
cretion to one of written and settled law. Sir Henry Maine, 
in the book from which I have just now been quoting, says 
that the fact that natives of India are becoming more ac
quainted with their rights as individuals is a source of seri
ous difficulty to the Government or this country. There 

. may, of course, be diffifJulties in such a state of advance 
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from one stage of oivilization ~o an9ther. You cannot pass 
from one stage of civilization to another in any country, or 
at any time, without peculiar difficulties; but whatever 
may be the nature of those difficulties, I say distinctly that 
it is well for the people themselves that they should ac
quire an increased knowledge of their rights; that they 
should be more and more ready to enfol'ce those rights, 
and should be able to appeal to the law and to distinct 
Statutes. Under- any circumstances,' I should think it a 
great misfortune if we we~e to fall back upon that patri
archal system which has been so largely abandoned in most 
parts of India from time to time. , 

Again, I think 'that, when we consider that a_very large 
number of our judicial officers in this country are neces
sarily men who have had no~e of that special legal training 
which barristers at home possess, and who consequently 
perhaps are not so well up in law-books and cases as bar
rister-judges might be, it seems to me that that in itself 
constitutes a strong argument for the embodiment in distinct 
and clear Statutes of the principles, and rules with which 
officers of that kind have to deal. 

I have myself been a judicial officer at home, as a 
magistrate and justice of the peace, with no judicial train
ing; and I know perfectly well that I should be entirely at 
sea if, having to decide cases when sitting in such a capa
city, instead of having a distinct law to refer to, I had to 
search through a vast mass of cases for guidance, The 
result would be that I should be entirely in the handi of 
the magistl'ate's clerk, from whom I should have to take 
my law. I cannot but think, therefore, that it must be a 
great advantage to the judicial officers of this country to 
have the rules by which they are to be guided embodied 
in clear and definite language in Statutes framed with the 
utmost care and deliberation. 

I must bog pardon of my colleagues for having detained 
them so long. But I now come to the last point upon 
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which I have anything to say, and that is, to the charge 
I!!ometimes made against the Acta passed by the Govern· 
m~nt of India-the charge of what is called technicality. 
Tha drafting of Acts of Parliament is, in fact, a science, 
and the language of all science is necessarily technical. 
It is impossible to avoid it.' What is called the absence of 
technicality is in reality the absence of precision; it is 
impossible to draw up laws with care and accuracy without 
the employment of technical language, and that ~ystem of 
definition which has been introduced of late years both in 
England and bere, with, as it seems to me, such great ad
vantage to the precision and intelligibility of our Statutes. 
That objection is one which I am very well used to at home, 
where I have had a pretty long administrative an'd political 
experience of the preparation of Acts of Parliament, and 
with- their discussion in both Houses; and I know very well 
how frequently that objection to what is called technicality 
is raised, and I know also how often it is listened to in the 
House of Commons or in the House of Lords, with the 
result that, when the technicality to which objection is 
taken is avoided, the Act becomes in many respects alto
gether unintelligible, and has to be amended in a very few 
years, just ·because language has been imported into it 
during t.he course of debate by gentlemen who object to 
tecbnical1anguage, who bring in what they call common 
sense, and which really turns out afterwards to be a puzzle 
to the Judges sitting in Westminster HaJJ. I, therefore, 
myself do not see the force of that objection to technicality. 
I have had long experience of questions of this kind, have 
had intimate personal knowledge of some of the ablest 
draftsmen in England, and I can truly SIlY that I bave 
never had to do with anyone who surpassed my learned 
friend, the Legal Member of the Governor General's 
Council, in zeal, in wide knowledge, in the accuracy and 
precision of language with which his .Bills are drawn. 1 
therefore, must say that I think the charge of wanL of 
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clearness, of accuracy, is one which, as far as my experi
ence goes, can be brought l(ls~ against the Bm, drawn by 
my honourable and learned .friend than against many of those 
which have been drawn by men of great distinction at 
home. As Sir Richard Garth truly says, in the letter which 
l read earlier in our proceedings, men win always differ 
about questions of wording ancf drafting, but all experience 
goes to show that, Iif you have got &. really competent 
draftsman, on whom you can place real reliance, the best 
thing to do is to trust him with regard to drafting, wl1atever 
opinion you may entertain with regard to political questions 
about which the Executive Government is bound to exerp 
cise the fullest discretion, and which are of course matters 
for discussion in this Legislative Council. 

I must again beg pardon for detaining the Oouncil so ' 
long, but I was anxious on this oocasion, when the last of the 
measures ot codification introduced some time ago was 
a.bout to pass, to take the opportunity of expressing my 
general views on the subject. I think I may say that I am 
always IIccustomed to say plainly what I think on a.ny sub. 
ject, but 1 do not know how far my opinions may be accept. 
able to the members ofthis Council; but they are founded 
upon the honest conviction which I entertain, that these 
measures will tend to promote the best interests' of the 
people of this country. .• 

[The motion WIIS then put, an" the BiIlwRs passe'!.] 
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VOLUNTEERS. 

25th Feb. 1882. [ON Saturday afternoon, the 25th Eebruary, the Viceroy preside(1 
nt the annual :Qistribution of Prizes to the ('nlcutta Volunteer •• 
After inspecting the Corps, His Excellency delivered the followiog 
nt1dress :-] _ 

Oolonel Graham, Officers and Members oj the Oalcutta 
Volunteer Oorp8,-It is a great pleasure to me to meet you 
once again upon this annual occasion; and I rejoice to find, 
from the reports which have been laid before me, that the 
progress of this Corps during the past twelve months has 
been altogether satisfactory. And especially was I pleased 
to be informed that the shooting of the Corpl, during the 
year which has just concluded, has been superior to that of 
the previous twelve months. The principal event of that 
period in connection with this Corps has been the establish
ment of a mounted company. I can assure you that it afford
ed me great pleasure, in- union with my colleagues in the 
Government of India. to give my sanc_tion to the formation 
of that mounted company; and I trust that, as time goes 
on, the company will increase in numbers- and in efficiency. 
In many respects a 'Oody of mounted volunteers have 
greater difficulties to encounter than infantry volunteers. 
It is more diffi.cult to attain an equal amount of efficiency 
in that branch of the service than i&- is in the infantry; bnt I 
feel very confident that the members of the mounted com
pany of the Calcu~ta Volunteers will recollect that the 
character of the wh.ole Corps is in their hands, and that it 
behoves them to take care that the general IItandard or 
efficiency of the body is not diminished by any neglect on 
their part; and sure I am that this consideration will stimu
late their efforts and encourage their exertions, and will, 
induce them to devote themselves yet more earnestly to 
the special duties which the, have undertaken in the 
Corps. 
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Besides the addition of this monnted company during 
the las~ year, two new cadet companies have also been add
ed to the Corps. Now, Colonel Graham, I attach much 
importance to the existence of cadet companies in connec
tion with bodies of Volunteers. ::)ome persons, perhaps, 
may think that difference of size may somewhat impair the 
appearance of a corps; but in the case of Volunteers we 
have to remember that in cadet companies we have the 
nucleus of many a future Volnnteer Corps, and that it is a 
great advantage; not only to the youths themselves, but to 
the country at large, that in the early period of life they 
should obtain the training which is afforded by a. corps of 
that description. Hereafter they may enter the ranks of 
your other companies, or perhaps they may go forth from 
Calcutta to reside in other parts of India; and if they take 
the latter course; then this Corps_will be able to feel that 
you have done your part in training volunteers, not only for 
your own Corps, but it may be for ma':lY other Corps through
out the length and breadth of the country. 

I was very glad to learn that you were for a fe\v days in 
camp a short time ago. I have always felt that there were 
few things which tended more to promote the true efficiency 
of a body of volunteers. than that they should from time to 
time go into camp. By going i!lto camp, even for a. day or 
two, Volunteers are brought, not for a few hours, but for a 
more lengthened period, under the rules of discipline; and 
we all know that discipline is the essence of every military 
body. Many things may be learnt in camp in a few days 
which could not be acquired in many days of ordi?ary drill, 
and I am quite sure that under a commanding officer so able 
and so zealous as Colonel Graham, who has the interests of 
the Volunteers so fully at heart, there are no advantages 
which can be deriveJ from camp experience which you will 
not have the opportnnity of securing. 

I do not think that I need detain you -much longer; bnt 
there is yet one' remark which I desire to make. I have 
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said more than once since I clime to India, that the Govern
ment of India. placed great. confidence in the Volunteers. 1 
was a.cc1l8tomed by my English experience to feel a deep 
interest in th. Volunteel' movement, and to fully recognise 
its value; and. I a.m happy to say that nothing which I have 
learnt during the twenty months in which I have had the 
honour to hold the great office I now fill, has in any degree 
diminished the confidence that I was naturally inclined to 
place in the Voluntef'tfs of India.. But. I desire to impress 
upon you tha.~ the {act that such confidence is reposed in 
yon by tha Governmen~ casts upon you great and especial 
obligations. It would indeed be a grievous thing if the hour 
of trial should ever come, a.nd the Government, acting upon 
that confidence, -should find that it had been misplaced. I 
have no- fear that that will be the case, but I shollid wish 
you always to keep before your mind the truth that, just 
because the Government doe' place that confidence in YOIl, 
you are bound to do your best to justify it. Volunteering 
is not a. thing of handsome uniforms or pleasa.nt meetings; 
t has in it a. deep and true reality, and it is only ia propor-

tion as you realise that you ha.ve undertaken duties to your 
eoun.try which you cannot shirk, that you ""ill b. able to 
fulfil those expectations which the Government aDd which 
your countrymen have formed concerning you. 

Colonel Gf'akam,-I regret extremely to say that Lady 
Ripon is unable, in coDsequence of slight illness, to be pre
lent on this occasion. Up to the middle of the day she had 
fully hoped to be able to come, and had done her best to bring 
about that result; but her inexorable medical adviser posi
tively forbade her to leave Government Hoose, and I should 
JI.Ot. have been a good husband -if, uoder those circum
stances, I had not supported him. I am happy, however, 
t<> say that she has preniled upon Lady Stewart to take 
her place upon thitt occasion, and I am quite lure thai you 
who bave won prizes will be proud indeed to receive them 
from Lady Stewart's hands, not only on account of those 
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many qualities which so well entitle her to II rain influence, 
and adjudge the prize," but also because you will remember 
that she represents one who is so well fitted, by his great 
and eminent services, to hold with the greatest advantage 
to India. the command of that gallant army which our 
Sovereirrn has entrnsted to his ca.re. 

It no;' only remains for me to ask Lady Stewart to be 
good enough to present these prizes. 

CRIMIN AL PROCEDURE BILL. 

[THIII'Report of the Select Committee (In the Criminal Procedure ~d Mar. 1882. 
Bill was taken into cnn,i'\el'ation by the Legislative Council on the 2nd 
March. Two amelldlDent.~ to the Bill, propose'\ by Mr, Stokes; were 
adopte,\; a thir,1 amen,lment, propose,\ bi l\Jnharaja Jotin,lra 
Mohan Tagore, the nl~ect of which was til expunge from the mil the 
section which gave power to the Guvernment to appeal against 
an acquittlll, gave rise to lengthened discu.,jnn. The Hnn. DUI'ga 
Churan Laha, Sayyad Ahrua,l Khan, )lnd Haja Siva PJ'asad spoke in, 
favour of the amen,\ment; the Hon. Messr •• Reynol,ls, Plow,len, 
Crosthwllite, Gihbs, and Stokes spoke against it. His Excellency 
the President said ;-] 

I have listeued very carefully to the discussiou, in which 
opinions have been expressed on both tlides of the proposal 
submitted to us by the MaM.nija.; and I am bound to say 
that my own opinion is tha.t it would Dot be desirable to 
adopt the amendment moved by my honourable friend the 
Maban\.ja, at all events on the present occasion. My 
honourable friend was good enough to inform me a few days 
ago that he desired to bring this question before the Council, 
and I then told him that I would give my attention to the 
subject, and would not fail carefully to consider it. I need 
not say that Ihave not had time to do that up to the present' 
momeJlt. The question is obviously nQt a new one. The 
statements brought- forward to-day show that it has been 
considered on various occasions by the Government of India 

, F 1 
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and by the Local Governments, and it is certain1y nota. 
~nestion 'On which 1 should feel myself justified in taking 
action 'Without further inquiry tban we have yet been able 
to institute. It is evidently a matter upon which the opinion 
of the Local Governments ought to be caned for before any 
step is adopted which would be contrary to the opinions 
which they 'have expressed on previous occasions. i do not 
think that anybody is 1ikely to suppose that I have an 
inherent objection to reform; but, at the same time, I am 
quite' of opinion that it is the duty of the Government of 
India while it is always ready to consider any proposals fOf 
the amendJX1ent of the law, lOr for the limprovement of the 
administration of the country, to proceed cautiously and 
witho,\l't undue haste. I have endeavoured, since t· haTe 
peen in this ~ountr}'. to adopt that princif.le, and, eve~ iq. 
pases .about lVbich I might individually have nad no d~bt, 
I 'halVe felt it right ,ca.refully to inform myself as fully aa 
possible as 'to' the faets and circumstances (lfthe .case, as it 
relates 'to ,this .country~ :be(ore I attetnyted to llct <upon a.ny 
pr,ecop<;eiv~d n9tion!!l ~hich): might have ~erived from tny 
E.Qg.lish .e.x;petl'ie~ce. 

I believe that a steady progress of reform j. :the .only wiie 
oourse which 1-n these mattOOl, the GovernmeIl>t of Inaia 
can adopt; and I frankly say that I have not bad an .oppor
tunity of giving to this question that fall consideration, ,and 
oonsu1ting ·aU those persoDs whose .opinion, it appear. to me, 
I am 'bound. te take inte censideratwn before I adol't:a 
change inV'OI'9'ing ·the abandonment of a principle which .baa 
evidently been adopted most deliberately by the legisla.
ture of this coun·try, acting in accordance with the sa.nct~ 
of the Secretary of State. 

U nd~r theae circumstances, my counsel to .the member:. 
of this Council is Dot to adopt this amendment. I hav.e the 
fuIl~st inten.ti(ln of fulfilling the promise made to my bODolU'

able friend the !Maha.raja., that I 'Will give the subject my con
sideration as 'Soon as opportu.nity offurs; ,but jf I am asked 
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to say 'ayri or 'no' upon this motion at. the present WQ

ment, I have no alternative bu!> to oppose it. 
[The motion was put anel. nega.tiveu. 
The H anourabl& Durg6. (,harlln LaM, then move,l all- amendment to 

Sect inn 456 of the Bill, which related to the rights of a European 
British suhject to apply for an ,·rder directing the person unlawfully 
d'etnining him, to bring him before, the High Court; 'Fhe object of 
the' amendment wns to apply the prevision& of tnat seetinn, without 
distinction, to all person8. In jllstificatioll of it, Ballo Durg~ Chllraa 
Laha read some extrllctiJ £1'000 a letter in the Englishman newspapell, 
showing an abuse ot' puwer on the part of Executive Officers, a.nd 
expressed his apprehension that there were many cases of the SRme 
lind which half no~ reached the pllLl1c. Messrs. Crosthwaite, 
StokeS', GibbfJ, lind Mnjol" Baring opp@sed thl!' amendment, mainly 
011 the @roun!!that ampla securit;)! to' the liberty of every elas&- of 
Bel' MajeRtis sulljllcta was. provided. Q,}l the, mll.. BI\i4. Siva- PI1RSad 
and Maharaja Jotindra Mohan Tagore suppClrted it. 

His EX(JeUency th~ President said :-1 
It bas often been my fate, in diJ!cussionlt in Parliamenb 

and elsewhere" to find that" when I spoke lat61 in. a debate, 
r was' placed in a most. unfortunate position;, becau<!1! 
most of what I was going to say-all my best. arguments,..". 
were taken away from me bl' those who had preceded m~ 
on the same side. I have ver}? great cause of quarrel i~ 
this respect with mx honourable friend Major Baring, because 
he baa stated so fully and ably the views which I hotd on 
this subject, that there is very. little for me to say, beyond 
what the gentleman at Bristol said when he 'and Mit. 
Burke were- canvassing for that city-ttl say ditto to Mr. 
Burke." Nevertheless, at the risk of repeating some of 
the arguments he· has used, I will, fol' a few moments, go 
over the ground traversed by him and others who feei that 
it is not advisable tQ adopt this amendment on the present 
occasion. In the first plaee, I think it is quite clear that 
the particular cas~ to which my honourable friend Durga, 
Charan LaM, alluded, and in respect to' which he read an 
extract from a letter in the Englishman newspaper, is, if I 
understand the extract that he read, met by the amendments 
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made in the existing law by the Bill now before us; be
cause the difficulty which arose in the cases in the Pllnjab, 
to which my honourable friend referred, appeared to have 
arisen because the Court could not inquire into any pro
ceedings on the part of magistrates which were not in the 
nature of judicial proceeding'S. The word 'judicial' does 

- appear in the existing code, but has been removed from the 
clause as it stands in this Bill. At the present moment, the 
words are' in any judicial proceeding: The word • judicial' 
has been taken Olit, and that will, I hope, meet the particular 
case quoted by my honourable friend from the Enrlli8hman . 

.Besides this, however," section 100 of the Bill provides 
greater security than at present exists against anything 
in the nature of arbitrary or illegal imprisonment. Now, 

• I certainly cannot think it necessary that I should say 
that no one can be more opposed to anything of that kind 
tha~ I should be; and I desire to give every person in this 
country, of whatever race he may be, the fullest security 
against suffering so grievous a wrong as that which would 
undoubtedly result from anything in the nature of illegal or 
improper imprisonment. I venture to hope, however, that 
sufficient provision has been made in this Bill, by the 
changes to which I have alluded, to give reas~nable and 
adequate _ security against danger of that kind. I must, 
however, admit that I sympathise a good deal with what 
I think is the feeling at the bottom of the amendment 
moved by my honourable friend Durga. Charan LaM. I think 
the real meaning of the amendment is that -he feels a 
c.ertain amount of disinclination to there being such a 
chapter as the 33rd chapter of this Bill-a chapter provid
ing a special mode of procedure for Europeans and Ameri
cans. I should be very glad if it was possible to place the 
law in regard to every person in this country, not only on 
the same footing,-for that the Bill will, I hope, practically 
.do,-but to embody it in the ve~ Bame language, whether 
it relMes to Europeans or Natlves. But no olle who 
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recollects the history of questions of this kind in this 
country can doubt that to deal with that special chapter 
which regulates the procedure with regard t() Europeans 
and Americans in the manner that has been suggested 

'would be to deal with very difficult and very delicate 
:questions. Cases have arisen-not under this particular 
clause, but of a kmdred nature-in which the Govern
ment of the day has been beaten in this Legislative 
Council. We all know the agitation that has taken place 

I and, the strong excitement which has arisen in past times 
I upon questions of this sort. 'They are certainly matters 
IDot to be entered upon without very lull consideration, or 
I as my honourable friend Mr. Stokes remarked, without con
: suHation, not only on the part of the Government here, 
I,but also with thc Government at home. Under these 
i circiimstances, I would strongly recommend that that parti
I cular section and that particular portion of the Bill be left 
. alone now. Whether any alterations can be m~de in them 
from time to time, will always be a matter of interest to 
rthe Government-certainly to me, -and I will not fail to 
consider this particular subject of h.abeas corpus when op
portunity offers; but I think that it is impossible to open 

"11. question of that magnitude, complication, and difficulty 
,.without a great deal more thought and examination than it 
',would be possible for the Council and the Government to 
l give to it at the present time. 

Then there is the point upon which my honourable friend 
Major Baring touched, namely,-whether, as this amend
meIlt is proposed, and as other amendments might easily 
be 'proposed, in this Code of Criminal Procedure, we should 
not wait until all the possible amendments have been got 
together and considered, instead of adopting the more 
limited amendments which the Bill proposes at the present 
time. I must say that I earnestly hope the Council will 
not take that cours~ for I confess to a great personal 
interest in some of the amel)dments which it is proposed 
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to make, in th& Jaw ~y this Bill. The thr" amendment~ to 
which special attention has been drawn: DY' my honourable 
£rrien~ lUajor Baring, and the amendments i~ th$ directioa 
o£ greater security for personal Jiberty, are aU amendments 
to· which I myself attach great importa.llce; and I thi:k 
that; it. wowd. be a. grea.t misfortune-at aU events, if that. 
is tOOt stt>ong a term. I should greatly regret-if those 
amendments. were. not introduced now, and if the countr, 
were~, bel depth'ed fOll another period of twelve month~ 
ei the- advantage of those< amendments. Take one 0' 
them ....... ta6 qaeston of enbancing, a SeDtence upon appeal. 
'Iha.h iii' a thing which is going on from time to time, and, 
iar fad, illSta.noos; of such enhancem{lnt have only very 
recently been br~ught nnde. my Ilotice; and 1 think it iii a 
V8r)1l u&desirable power to en.truat. to. tbe Courts, jf it. W&l'6 

01llly. £or tbe reason tha.t. it 1s evidently a distinot discollF
Ilgementl to a man who· thinks he· has. been aggrieved, to 
resort to appeal; and I should be very sorry to deprive the 
peopl.a of India. o€ thO' advantag-e of that. and other amend
aellt& fOol' t'llPielve months longer. simply becaus~ there art 
SeIDEll fwther amendments which might, in. the opinion of 
some of my honourabl$ friends.. bEt introduced. 

1 am always glad when. discussions like this ta.ke place. 
1 think that they do a great deal oE good. They bring 
points unde r the attention of the Executive Government., 
which it is yery desirable we should consider; but, 81 

I said before on the previous motion, it. is not reasonable 
to, expect. that the Government should deal. hastily with 
q:uestioDs of this magnitude. Wbat they ought to do is to 
proceed steadily and with cautiQD in the improvement 01 
the laW' and tbe administration of this country in those 
respects. in which they are capable of amendment. or 
course. th~e is., always difficulty. 3$ my honourable friend 
Major &.ring haft pointed out., when we are dealing with 
on8 of our great- codel. Nobody can. doubt-indeed. I do 
not believe that there is anybody ill' the country who doea 



flWmiaf1l;l'~ mlt 

DOt admi t ...... that:it lis 1& ,great tll.d van.tage £that lWe hltVle thil!l 
Code of,Criminal Procedu.re, and. the Banall 'C0de, ILnd the 
other great codes of irndia., 'W'hich haVie theen ~hora.ted :Jlf1W 

fur a. series .gf yea.rs with .sQ much care Dy the most eminent 
men, ,in the tf'onm I()f 0. x.egwlar c0de~ that ill to say, ,"Of III 

I book ,which may be pud; i.nto ;J. 'mau's ,pocket, I8.nd ,wm'ich (Jon
I 1illli.ns all the an£Of'IDllttion ll'eGtnilled Up'OD. questions -of "'Ii
I winol :procedure, the penai :laws,Ia"nd .other matters. !But 
I if YOli tare to pa.ss.sma.ll I&meDimentll ,of ,these codes With. 
, out t"EI..enacting ,the wih&1e cod~, then i~ a If!hol't time yeoI' 
'wholE! code illS a !body lWOIwJ.d heeome ()bsolete, ·/l'Dd 'WOu'M, 
, be BUDfouillded by 13. quantity C>i '4lOnfusing lSatellites w:bidh 
,would >entirely obscure the visiu-1i1 flf 1h'ose who hall Ito Ilook 
'at rthe great central pla;nai;itsellf. Now, OW-El 'know very weU 
that rthere is a carbin amonnt of Iinool1v~nience :in 'throwing 
a llUlge Bm of this kitnd on the table (if this 'Cou'ncil, and 
sayim.g, ''We rue going to pass thi,s Bm of four &r nve 
hUDdved .clauses for the sake of II. lJomparaJtively '8ma~1 num
ber.of amelldlmellts;" butt, IIol111ess !yOU wish W, ,give tlJl the 
a4vamtage of b&~ing these gtrea.t oodes, that ,appears 'at 
present to he \the only mode lin which 'We can -proceed, 

) tbougll I.think <ill '':luJite woct:hy tOf 'oODsiderati()llll whetlher 
'some other mode ought not to be devised, whioh might 
I ~flia.te that dUIblrlty. l,s,aw p,,cfl.tioiem ,the .otw day ~n a 
public journal, as to the great 'expense said tG) 'be ineurreci 
in the printing of all this matter for the purpose of maki.ng 
a few amendments. That is a subject which has attracted 
my attention, and I think it is desirable that we should see 
whether any other system could not be safely adopted. 

I wish only to make one other remark, and that is, that 
the necessary mode of procedure 'being, for tpe present at 
all eventq, to re-enact the whole code, it must not be taken 
that, because the Gov'ernment in the ye~r 1882 re-enacts 
the whole of this code, it therefore expresses the same 
deliberate opinion upon every single clause contained'in it 
which it would be expressing if it were enacting it for the 
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first time. Technically, it is a. re-enactment; in reality, it 
is a reprint with certain amendments. Tbe only points on 
which the definite opinion- of the Government is expressed 
are the points to which these amendments relate. The 
Government is perfectly open to re~consider any other 
portion of this code at any time, and must not be taken to 
imply-any opinion UPOQ any of its general provisions. As 
I have said, it. is P!actically a reprint and 8. re-arrangement 
of the code with certain amendments, and those are the 
only portions of it upon which the opinion of the Govern
ment is now delibera.tely pronounced. Those amendments, 
though few in number, appear to me calcnlated to confer 
considerable advantage on the people of this country, and 
t<) improve onr methods of criminal procednre in a liberal 
and generous spirit; and therefore it is that I trust that, 
without adopting the _amendment of my honourable friend 
Durga. Oharan L'ha, because it raises laige and difficult 
questions which we are not in a position to deal with at the 
present moment, the .Council will pass this Bill, in order 
that the people of India may have without delay the advan
tage of those other improvements of the law which will 
result from the amendments which the Government has 
submitted. 

[The motion was put aod negatived, aoll the Bill was subsequentl, 
pasl!eci into law.] 
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ADJOURNMENT OF THE COUNCIL 

[AT the close ofthe discussion on the Criminal Procedure Bill, His 2n~ Mar. 1882. 
ExcelJency the Viceroy made the following remal'ks.:-] 

Befor~ the Council separates, I wish to state that I pro
pose to bold a special Uleeting of the Legislat.ivEl Council 
on Wednesday next, the 8th instant, in order that my 
hon'ble friend Major Baring may make hili Financial State
ment. Members of Council are of course aware that in 
regard to these financial proposals it is of the utmost im. 
portance, both for the Government, as regards its revenue, 
and for the convenience of those engaged in trade, that 
when final alterations are once announoed, they should be 
carried into effect as speedily as possible. That. is the 
course which has always been followed in the British Parlia
ment, in order to prevent the loss to Government and the 
inconvenience to trade which otherwise. would result. At 
the saUle time, it appears to me that to propose that the 
Bills which will be submitted by my hon'ble friend Major 
Baring, in connection with his proposals, should be passed 
on the same day, by suspendmg the standing orders of this 
Oouncil, would be to go further than the requirements of 
the case demanded. What I would suggest is, that the 
Council should assemble on W ~dnesday to heal' the Fican
cial Statement, and that it shl}uld again mee~ on Friday. 
instead of Thursday, which will give Members of the Coun
cil a whole day to consider the 'financial proposals of the 
Government. The. consideration of the 'Bills which my 
hon'ble friend will present on Wednesday will then he taken 
up on Friday, and the Bills passed if they meet with the 
approval of the Council; and afterwa.rds the ordinary busi· 
ness, which would in the usual course of things have come 
on Thursday, will be proceeded with. There will be no
sitting on Thnrsday: 

01 
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DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES ATTHEBARRACKPORE 
PARK SCHOOL. 

4th Mar. 1882. [O~ Saturday afternoon, the 4th Mal-ch, Hi" Excellency the Viceroy 
aistributed the pl'izes to tbe students of the Barrackpore Park School, 

- and addressed the boys 118 follows:-] 

My young Friend8,-I am very glad to welcome you once 
more upon this occasion, and to see you again assembled in 
the Park at Barrackpore for the distribution of the prizes of 
the school. I have listened with much interest to the report 
which~has been read by your Head M.aster, and have been 
sorry to find the~ untoward circumstances against, which the 
school has had to contend during the last twelve'months. 
I trust, however, that you have pQ.ssed through this time of 
trial successfully, and that neither the influence of the sad 
sickness which has prevailed so largely in this neighbour
hood, ~or yet the competition of another school which has 
recently sprung up, will, in the end, be found to interfere 
seriously with the prosperity and the progress of the Barrack
pore public school. Against illness no school or teachers, 
and ~ no zeal of students, can contend; but competition, 
though it may be disagreeble, has undoubted advantages in 
the stimulus. which it administers to the IIchool to which 
~t is applied; and I have great confidence from what I 
have learned of the past of this school, that it will be able 
to hold its own, by means of increased exertions on the 
part alike of the teaachers and of the students, against any 
competition that ca.n be brought to bear. I have Iistene:i 
with very great pleasure to the recitation which has just 
taken place. Comparisons are proverbially odious, and I 
do not wish to institute a comparison between the recitation 
ofthis year aJ,!d that of last year; but -at least I may be 
permitted to say-and I think that all who have listened 
to-day to that recitation will agree with me-that the result 
shows no falling off whatever' in that respect; and I can 
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assure you that I thought the parts both of Brutus and 
Cassius were play"ed with great ~skill by those who performed 
them. I have also had much pleasure in delivering 
to-day, in addition to the pIjzes properly belonging to the 
school, the two prizes which, in accordance with the promise 
which I made last year, I myself have' given; and I was very 
glad to. learn from Mr. Primrose, who Jooked over the papers 
submitted in connection with these prizes, that in his opinion 
(and he is a very competent judge on educational matters) 
the papers show the ability of those who had contended 
fc:>r tbe prizes, especially in arithmetic. 'fhere were also 
many proofs of skill in the letters which were sent in, 
though, of course, it is not likely that, written in the English 
language, those letters should possess all the qualities which 
they would have possessed if they had been written in the 
native language of those who drew them up. I shall be 
most happy to continue these prizes for another year, and I 
do not know that any better subjects could be chosen -than 
those for which the prizes have been offere$I upon this 
occasion. But I should like to reserve to myself (he l~ight, 
if I should be here to offer prizes next year, to change th~ 
subjects for which they are offered, according to what might 
then seem to be the requirements of the school. 

In the report with which th~se proceedings commenced 
an allusion was made to the desire which your Head Master 
feels for the adjunction to this school of a vernacular 
department. That, as you know, is not a question upon: 
which, at the present moment I can pronounce an opi
nion. It is a matter which must be considered by the 
Local Government, upon the report of its own educational 
officers. I can only say that if those who are so competent 
to judge of the matter as the educational officers of the 
Bengal Government~ shonld be of opinion that the addition 
of such a department will be aavantageous to the-' school, I 
shall be very happy to bear my part in ass,isting tow~rds the 
necessary expenses required for setting it up. ~ -
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. I do not know that I bue anything more to say to ,011 

tQ-day. I always think that upon these occasions, which are 
intended fo:r the enjoyment of the pupils of a school, the 
less time which is taken up by speeches, the better, and I 
have no d.ouht tha.t rou will much prefer to enjoy yourselves 

_ in this Park so loag as light permits. I will therefore no 
longer -encroach upon the 1lhort ti~e .of daylight whlch B!.ill 
remains, except to express to YOIl my hearty good wishes 
for your happiness ,and prospel'ity during the next year. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 1882-83. 

10th Mar. 1882. [ THE Legislative Council assemuled on the 8th of March, when 
Major Baling (Financial A1ember of council) made his Financial State
ment, and in connecti01l1l1itl1 hie prop08aJs, obtained leavl\ to intl'oduce 
tibiee Bills, namely,-(l) '0 Innan,1 the ll1w relating to Custom" dUtie8 
alld for other purposes ; ~2) to regllmte the Duty on SuIt and fGf other 
purposes; .and (3) to amend the law relating to lUntiugos and Pntdrf, 
in the North-Western Provinces and Ou<lh. The disoUIISioll of the 
Financial Statement took place on Fri,\ay, the lOth of March, the 
motion before the Vouncil being" that the Bill to amend tLe law 
relating to Ol\s~ome duties, al1(1 for other purposes, be taken into oon
sideration." At the close of the debnte, lli8 Exoollancy the Viceroy 
~poke as follows :-] 

The discussion which has taken place in this Council 
today has been, on the whole, I !Jlink I may fairly say, so 

. satisfactory to the Government, as indicating the jUdgment 
pronounced by the Members of this Council upon their 
financial proposals, that I might almost have dispellsed my
self from the necessity of occupying the time of this Coun
cil with any remarks of my own; hut, considering the im· 
portant nature and the large scope, of the proposals con. 
tained in the ·Budget. of my hon'ble friend lIIajor Baring, it 
would not, I think, be altogether right that I Ilhould permit 
this diicussion to be brought to a. conclusion without givillg 
briefly the reasOni which have. induced me to accQrd my 
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-cordial concurrence to the proposals which have been liub. 
mitted to the Government by my hon'ble friend; and, Jthere~ 
fore, I will ask the permission of my hoo'hle colleagues to 
occupy their attention for a short time while I make a few 
observations upon the principal points with which thit> 
Budget deals. 

I will begin by sJ}eaking of the proposed repeaJ of t.he 
customs duties. I need ngt recapitulate the convincing 
evidence brougl1t before this ,council ill the statement of 
Major Baring, 10 show th~t, the existing ,state qf things is 
respect to our customs revenue is one which it was impo~ 
sible to continue longer than WaS absolutely necessary. 
That that is the case, I think I may fairly say is admitterl 
on all bands, and no one appears to contest that the steps 
:which were taken with respect to onr custom.s tariff under 
the government of my predecessor, Lord Lytton; ,left that 
tariff in a condition in which it was impossible that it could 
permanently remain. And, in making that statement, I.am 
l10t saying anything of which my hon'ble friend Lof.d 
Lytton- would complain; because, in a ;repent speech which 
be has made in England, he distinctly admitted-and he 
took credit to himself for the fact-that the partial measures 
of customs repeal ~dopted by his Government were intend
ed to briog about that result ,!hich they have undoubtedly 
DOW produced, and to render the continuance of the chief 
cnstoms duties in this country altogether impossible. 

It was, therefore, as it seems to me, absolutely imperative' 
that the Government should take the earliest opportunity 
of dealing with this question of the customs duties, and I 
must say for myself that it was a strong motive with me to 
seize that opportunity as ~lOon as it arrived j"because, by deal
ing with this t>ubject in a.permanent and final manner, we 
may cherish the hope that we shall thus put an end to those 
differences of opnion upon the questions which have un~ 
happily nOW for several years existed between the people 
of England a~d the people ef India, and in which -J must 
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frankly say that I think neither party to the controversy has 
been just to the other. 

1 ·think that, in India, men have been apt to overlook tbe 
feelings which must naturally be enterta.ined upon this sub· 
ject by those who have aU their lives been the earnest and 
conscientious advocates of the principles of free trade. No 
doubt it is perfectly true that, when Manchester manufac
turers ask for the repeal of the cotton duties, they" are ask· 
ing for something which will confer benefit upon themselves; 
but I venture to say that it is almost impossible for those 
who stood beside my friends the late Mr. Cobden and Mr. 
Bright in the great free trade controversies of the past, to 
understand how men can possibly accuse them of selfish. 
ness because they desire til confer upon the people of India 
those benefits from which they and the people of England 
have derived so many blessings. And, again, I think that 
in England men have not understood that strong-I had 
almost said, that vehement:"'-dread ,which exists in this 
country in connection with the imposition of direct taxation. 
Neither, I think, have they adverted to the fact of the 
limited extent to which eco\l'omic principles are either studIed 
or understood here, and, therefore, this controversy might 
have continued, and might have been made the subject of 
more and more misunderstanding between two great 
branches of the subjects of our Queen-Empress, who ought to 
feel that they form but one people under the shadow of her 
august throne. But I should mislead my hon'ble colleagues 
and the public if, in consequence of my allusion to the pre
sent condition of this question of the customs tariff and tho 
impossibility of c,ontinuing the existing state of things, they 
were to suppose -that I was attempting to shelter myself 
behind the special circumstan~es in which we are now 
placed, and was a.ttempting to represent that, in adopt
ing the policy of repealing the customs duties, I have .been 
only brought to that conclusion ~y the mere necessitIes. of 

~ the particular situation ill which we are placed. I demc 
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upon all occasions to be frank both, with my hon'ble c~l
.leagues in this Council and-with the public of India, and 
therefore I am bound to say that it has been with great sa
tisfaction that I have seized the present opportunity of repeal
ing these customs duties; because I earnestly believe that that 
repeal will be found beneficial to the general interests of 
India. My hon'ble friend Mahaflija Jotindra Mohun"Tagore 
dropped some words about neglect of justice to India in 
consideration of the interest:; of Manchester manufacturers. 
I a~ quite sure that my hon'ble friend did not mean those 
remarks to apply to me, and, indeed, if my bon'Ole friend 
has done me the honoul" of paying any attention to the 
course which I have pursued during a public life which has 
extended now over more than thirty yel\rs, he will know 
that, from the earliest period (If that public life, I have 
been an earnest and consistent advocate of the fiscal prin
ciples of the free trade party ;.and I have been so because 
I believe that those principfes were principles of generat 
applicatiol), calculated to c<?nfer the largest benefits upon 
the great mass of the community of any nation to which 
they might be applied. And, therefore, no man can be 
surprised tliat, holding those opinions strongly and firmly, 
and having advocated them throughout the whole course 
of my political career, I should be desirous, when a fitting 
opportunity occurred, of having a hand in conferring upon 
the people of India the benefit of the application of prin
ciples which I believe to be calculated to conduce to their 
permanent advantage and prosperity. And I can say that 
if I did not entertain that opinion,-if I thought that the 
course which the Government is about to t'tke .with respect 
to these customs duties was a course which would benefit 
England at the expel/se of India, I would not have been 
induced by any consideration to- be a party to such a pro
ceeding. I desir.e;, so long as I may hold the position 
which I have now the honour to fill, to govern India in the 
interests of India and for the benefit of her peopie and .., 
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I would not consent to bEl Ilo party to any measures which 
I did not honestly believe "ould condnC6 to that great. end. 

The policy of the Government in this respec~ is a policy 
which has been pursued, as we all know, at home now for 
8 long series of years, and which clln quote in ita support 
the names of the most illustrious financia.l statesmell of 
England, from the time of lIt Husskinson, or the days of 
Sir Robert Peel, down to the lang and eminent financial 
administration of mi right hon'ble friend Ml'. Gladstone. 
That policy has been fouIlded upon a belief-I should 
rather have said, an absolute conviction-that anything in 
the nature of protective duties is highly injurious to the 
country in which they exist, and also upon the belief that 
small customs duties, which hamper trade and produce 
very little revenue, are highly mischievous and objection. 
able i and I am bound to say, especially with respect to 
the la,st of these objections-!be objection, namely, to small 
unproductive duties, which interfere greatly with trade and 
fe~r its operation-that it applies more strongly to India 
th,n to ·other countries j because I believe there is scarcely 
anything of more importa.nce to the future prosperity of 
this great peninsula." than that we should do all in our 
power to promote and to increase commercial progress and 
industrial advance, and that everything which tends to check 
or fetter the commerce or industry of this country haa an 
especiaIly baneful influence upon the general interests of 
the population. 

It must be borne in mind that this ,::ustoms revenne, apeak. 
ing broadly," was not a.n increasing revenue. It had Dot 
those elements of$rowth which exii~ in many of the great 
sources of revenue in England, and, from its very nature, it 
was not calculated to possesil. those growing elements; 
whereas it may fairly be hoped that, by thus removing the 
trammels which press upon the springs of trade, we may 
stimulate enterprise and may derive direct financial bene-

'" fit from increased railway receipts, which are a gro,ving 
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element-and which, I believe, will prove in the future to 
be a. very growing element-in the revenue of the country. 
But while I say this, and while I express my strong opi~ 
nion that the course which the Gov.ernment is taking now 
is opportune and calculated to be highly beneficial io the 
country, I am yet bound to say that I should not have beeh 
a party to the repeal of the cotton duties, or to the repeal 
of the other customs duties, if it had been proposed to re
peal them in the face of a deficit, -Or if it had been neces
sary, in order to repeal them; to impose other taxation 
upon the country. I am not at all unaware of the great 
examples which might be quoted in favour of carrying out an 
important customs reform under the shelter- of the imposi
tion of a direct tax. We have aU heard of the famous 
budget of Sir Robert Peel, in which he made a large re
form of our complicated, antiquated, and troublesome Eng
lish customs system, and recouped himself by means of the 
imposition of an income tax; but I do not think that that 
would have been a wise course to pursue in India. I a.m . 
very well aware, as I have just said, of the strong feelings 
entertained in this country with respect to direct taxation. 
I al!). not going to enter now upon that thorny q'8.estion; 
but it would have been, in my judgment, highly unwise, for 
the purpose even of so large a benefit as the repea.l of 
these customs uuties, to have shown. that want of consi
deration f?r a large and strongly-expressed public opinion 
which would have been involved iu such a proposition as 
one by which fresh taxation would have been imposed 
upon the people for the purpose of repealing these cus
toms duties. It was on that very accoqnt tha~ in spite of _ 
aU the anomalies of some portions of our present customs 
system-in spite of the exceeding absurdity of the results 
which followed from some of the arrangements made in 
regard to grey goods by previous alterations, the Govern
ment of Iudia abstained from touching this question 
last year. We were th~D not completely free from the~ 

HI 
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expenditure and the trammels of the Afghan War, and we 
determined that no consideration, even of publio conveni
ence, should induce us to deal with this question, except at a. 
time when we could take it up and could proceed to setUe 
it on a general and permanent footing, and in a condition of 
the finances which, as has been recognised by my hon'ble 
feiend the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal, would justify 
the large remission of the cllstoms duties propoRed this 
year. 

And now I will pass on to a consideration of the arran~e. 
ments proposed with respect to the salt tax. I can rl'ally 
add very little to what has fallen frotu my hon'bla friend 
Major Baring with respect to that matter. I confell8 that 
I am a very strong advocate of this portion of the Budget. 
I think that the large reduction we propose in the sdt tax 
is very desirable, both upon general gronnds and upon 
financial grounds. My hou'bla friend Major Baring' has 
dealt with the financial portion of the question, and 1 can 
add nothing to what he has said in that resp,ect; but I desire 
to express the difficulty which I Jeel in adopting the view 
which has been put forward by some of my hon'ble friends in 
tho course of this discussion, that this tax upon salt-which 
is a tax upon a necessary of life; which is a tax of many 
hundred per cent. upon the natural price of the article; 
which is paid, as I believe I am justified in saying, for or 
on,behalf of e~ery person in this country, of all the many 
millions gathered undAr the sceptre of our Queen-Empress
is not a tax which is felt by those who pay it; is not a tax 
which it is desirable to reduce apart from the financial con
siderations which lead to its reduction, in order to confer a 
benefit upon the great mass of the population of this coun
try. My hon'ble friend Raja 8.iva Pras~ has stated his 

,opinion tbat this salt duty is felt by the people, that it does 
press upon them, and. that they will obtain considerable 
relief by the reduction now proposed. I confess that I find 
~t very difficult to suppose that that ia not the case, and that 
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a tax of this kind, paid by men wliose annual income is as 
low, or nearly as low, as the figure mentioned by my 
hon'ble friend Major Baring, does not press heavily upon 
those who are least able to contribute to the necessities of 
the Government. 

I know that it has been sometimes argued, in favour of 
the reduction of this tax, that no man can consume more 
than a certain amount of salt, and that, therefore .. the tax 
presses most unequally upon the poor _as well as the rich. 
Tha.t is an argument which ~n In?ia may, I, admit be pressed 
too far, because, as we all know from the habits_ and the 
charity of the people of this country, the wealthier 'classes 
have always a very large number of persons .depending 
upon them, and th~ salt tax,they pay is not a tax upon what 
they consume themselves only, but also upon the salt con
sumed by the large number of human beings dependent 
upon them for their existence. Nevertheless, when every 
allowance is made for that consideration, ~ am at a loss to 
understand how it can be argued that this tax is a peculiarly 
equable tax; because, however great the number of de
pendants a rich man 'may have, it is q,uite impossiUe. that 
the amount of salt duty he pays can bear to his -revenue 
anything like tl~e same proportion which the amount of- duty 
paid by one of those poor raiyats. described by my hon'ble 
friend, bears to his small and miserable income. 

My hon'ble friend Mr. Inglis remarked that we should 
not repeal the salt duty, but equalise it. 'Take off,', he 
said, 'the dlfferentiatduty in Bengal.' That would ha~e 
been in many respects a good thing to do, if we had done 
nothing else. If, however, w~ had taken off the- differen
tial duty on sea-borne salt in Bengal, and left the salt duty 
as it was in other parts of India, .there w~uld have been 
plenty of people to·tell us that we had taken off the duty for 
the benefit of the Cheshir~ manufacturers. That is exactly 
the style of argument which would have been used, and it 
would undoubtedly have been true as regards the effect of. 
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the repeal of the duty on sea.-borne sa.lt, though not as 
regards the intention of the Government. 

Then there is another point wDich presses with me very 
much in respect to this salt tax, and that is, the effect it has 
on agriculture. We all know that the consumption of sa.lt 
is very necessary for cattle, and, in the papers to which my 
hon'Me friend Major Baring referred (and very remarkable 
papers they are) in connection with this subject-namely, 
the reports from Rajputana with respect to the resuU of the 
recent!! salt arrangements in that part of the world-particu
lar attention is drawn to the fact that in many cases, while 
the consumption of salt by the people themselves is not 
diminished, the amount of salt given to the cattle has dimin
ished greatly. It is, no doubt, contrary to public policy to 
maintain at a high rate a tax which has a practical tendency 
to discourage and interfere with the progress and advance
ment of agriculture. Then, again, it mnst be borne in mind 
that, aS'my hon'ble-friend Major Baring said, this tax, when 
lowered in other parts of India a few years ago, was raised 
in BQmbay and Madras, and the quotation 1!e bas made from 
a. very able newspaper on the Bombay side showl! that 
the people of that part of the world have not forgotten that 
fact, and that they are of opinion that the tax raised against 
them bas pressed npon them heavily, and that they will un
doubtedly rejoice in a reduction which will bring down the 
tax nearly to what it was before it was raised a. few years 
ago. 

Now, it seems -to me that, with respect to this salt tax 
we are in this position. If the salt tax does not press upon 
tbe people-if it is a tax which they do not feel at all and 
do not object to pay, then it does form, w1th:lUt dou~t 
the best possible financial resource you can have, and, the 
lower YOIl can bring it down, the greater is the security 
to the people of India against other forms of taxation. If 
on the othel' hand, the salt tax does press upon the poorer 
classes of the country, then surely it is only right and just 
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that the Government should give those-the poorest classes 
-a share of the prosperity which the country is -enjoying 
at the present time, even although it may at some future 
period of financial difficulty and disaster be necessary to 
re-impose the duty temporarily, in order that we may :re
coup ourselves for the 100s which such a condition of affairs 
would impose upon' us. But, then, my hon'ble friend says 
that all experience shows that this reduction does not reach 
the people. I can really add nothing to what my hon'bla 
friend Major Baring said upon that subject. I cannot say 
what may be the experience of this country. I can only 
say that the experience of all other countries is precisely 
the other way, and I am llltogether unconvinced that large 
reductions of taxation will not ultimately reach the con
sumer, and will not be found here, as everywhere, to benefit 
the consumer at large. With respect to that, I may say 
that it is the intention of the Government to use every 
effort in their power to make known as widely as possible 
this reduction ofthe salt duty. \V e propose to address Local 
Governmeuts on the subject, with a view to their taking 
measures to make .the reduction everywhere known to the 
actual masses of thtl people themselves; and I would also 
ask the aid of the Vernacular Press in regard to that mat
ter, anel beg them to make ~he reduction as widely known 
as possible among their readers in every part of the land. 

I pass now from the salt duty to the question of the 
"license tax. My- hon'ble friend Major Baring has stated 
very distinctly and unmistakeably in his Financial State
ment the policy of the Government upon that subject, and 
the position which we take up. He has told to this Coun
cil and to the public that we reserve to ourselves entire 
freedom to deal with the license tax hereafter as we may 
think right. It is perfectly open to us, as he explained, 
to repeal it, re-cast it, or leave it for a time in its present 
position, although undoubtedly we acknowledge and admit 
that in its present form it is open to just and important 
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objections. But, -when the choice is put to me as a choice 
between getting rid of the license tax and of the sa.U duty, 
I personally must honestly say that I can have no hesitation 
as to the choice which I would make. I prefer the 8a.1t 
duty, because, in the first place, as I have said, it presses 
upon-at all events, it cannot be disputed that it is paid 
by:-all the poorest people in this country; whereas, as 
shown in the Budget Statement, the. license tax is paid by 
only between 200,000 and 300,000 persons. Therefore, in 
respect to numbers, I cannot for a moment doubt that the 
course the Government is taking in this respect will afford 
relief from taxation to a far larger number of people in the 
country than would ha.ve resulted from the repeal of the 
license tax. And it must be recollected that there is in this 
Council very little representation, if any, of those poorest 
classes-indeed, flO representation at all, except such as 
.may be found in those who take an interest in their situ
ation and are prompted to speak on their behalf. Those 
classe~, as my hon'ble friend Raja Siva Prasad remarked 
are in this country practically dumb; their voices do not 
go to sw~ll the chorus of public opinion; they are little 
heard, even in the echoes of the Press; and, therefore, it is 
~he bounden duty: of the Government to guard their inter
ests and to provide for their benefit. But there is another 
reason why I prefer on this occasion to deal with the salt 
duty rather than with the license tax, and tha.t ill, because I 
certainly hope and believe tha.t it will be found that, when 

. this salt duty is reduced as largely as we propose to reduce 
it, the loss of revenue will be in the course of time re
couped, and that that recoupment will enable us hereafter 
to proceed to further reductions of taxa.tion; whereas, if we 
had dealt with the license tax and simply abolished it, there 
would ha.ve been nO opening for recoupment-no prospect 
of a revenue growing up again from that source. 

Then it may be said-'You are going to take off some
thing like £1,400,000 of salt duty. Why do not you take 
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oft' a less amount of salt duty and repeal the licence tax-or, 
(as my hon'ble friend Mr. Inglis suggested) 'take off the 

, export duty-on rice?' I will tell you why. Because we are 
) convinced that, with respect to this question of the salt 
· duty, a bold policy is the only sound policy for the Gov-

ernment to adopt. If you make a small reduction of the salt 
,duty, it is ver] possible it will not· reach the people. It is 
:' extremely possible that they will derive little or no benefit 
:'from it, and then the reVElnue will not be recouped. You 
I' can ohly hope to obtain all the benefits we desire from this 
i reduction of the salt duty by making a large and bold re
r!duction in it, which will afford a fair prospect-and, I 
• venture to hope, a. grea.t deal more than a fair prospect
I that the great mass of the people will benefit by it; that 
Ibenefiting by it, they will incr~ase their consumption of 
t salt, and that, from that increased consumption, our reve
r nue will gradually recover from the loss first accruing to it 
· from the partial remission of this duty. That would not 
I have' been the case if we had made a small reduction. We 
i should 'never have obtained the object we had in view, and. 
I it would have practically resulted in a. dead loss of revenue 
"without the advantages which, under present circumstances, 
Iwe may hope to obtain from it. 

Then, again, with respect t~ the license tax, my hon'hle 
I friend Major Baring, in his Budget Statement, has set 
lout a variety of considerations which introduce elements of 
uncertainty into our financi!ll position in regard to the 
future. I hope and believe that they are all those elements 
of uncertainty which will turn out for our benefit, and which 
will' be ultima.tely solved in a. manner calculated to confer 
financial advantages upon the country. But It is very nec~s
sary that, under such circumstances, we should proceed cau
tiously, and that we should wait, while those grounds for 
uncertainty exist, until we can see our way more clearly 
in regard to. them, before making any larger remissions ~f 
taxation than those very considt'rable ones which this 
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Budget proposes. I think nothing could be more unwise 
than that we should propose to repeal a. tax which is un~ 
doubtedly, and I may at once admit it, an unpopular tax, un. 
less we had }leen perfectly certain we should not be obliged 
to have recourse to it again within the space of a. few years. 
The history of dirtlct taxation in this country, as explained 
by my hon'ble friend Ma.jor Baring, gives most striking 
proofs, as it seems to me, of the unwisdom of dealing 
rashly with th~s question .... of making constant changes and 
proceeding without those elements of certainty which, as I 
say, are \at the' present moment in some respects wanting 
~ u~ . -

With respect to opium, I have really nothing ~ add to 
the very able statemen~ made upon that subject in the 
Budget speech of my hon'ble friend Major Baring. That 
statement l).aR, I think I may say, been received with gene
ral satisfaction by all who have heard it. My view on the 
subject of opium is a very simple one. I do not deny that 
there are objections of various kinds to the opium revenue 
I do not deny that it is not a satisfactory bfanch of our 
revenue. in many ways; tut I say distinctly that I will be no 
party to abandoning that revenue unless I can clearly see 
my way to replace it by some other form Clf taxation which 
would be neither oppressive to the people nor strongly re-, 
pugnant to public opinion. Well, I can Bee nothing of the 
kind. 1 have considered the question very carefully. I 
have considered it with the nt~ost respect for the opinion 
of those excellent men who take a. different view of this 
subject. from that which I take,and who are moving at home 
in the matter; and I have been totally unable to discover 
the taxation by which onr opium revenue could be replaced, 
and by which. without oppression, without incurring a great, 
and, I may say, a just, unpopularity. we should have the 
slightest chance of recouping ourselves if we were to aban_ 
don that revenue in whole or iu pa.rt. As I said before, it 
is, ~D my judgment, the first duty of the Government of 
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India to consider the interests of the people of India; and 
it is from that point of view that flook at this ,question; 
and, looking at it from that point of view, I can have lIO 

doubt that the course which the Government of India have 
determined to take,-namely, that of maintaining our position 
with respect to the opium revenue-is a just and J·ight one. 

But, then, I have heard it said, 'If you cannot make up 
for the loss of this revenue by fresh taxes, you can make up 
for it by .·eduction of expenditure.' Well, there is ,no one 
more anxious for reduction of unnecessary expenditure 
than I am. There is no person who desires to see every 
item of expenditure which is not needed in ,the interests of 
the country got rid of than I am. That is the view of .the 
Govemment, and we are most anxious to reduce expendi
ture wherever it is possible. Some reductions of militalJ' 
expenditure we have already made, as has been explained 
to you, and we hope that yet further steps in that direction 
may heJeafter be taken. As you know, the whole of this 
subject was very carefully considered a year or two ago by 
an Army Commission, composed of very able men, who 
examined this question with the greatest care and made an 
admirable report. That Commission was presided over by 
my hon'ble friend, Sir Ashley Eden; and, as I have men
tioned his name, 1 cannot .help availing myself of this 
occasion to say how strongly I recognise that, by bis services 
on that Commission, he has added to the many great claims 
he bas established by his long and distingnished cal·eer in 
India to the gratitude alike of the Government and of the 
people of the country; and I cannot but express the regret 
which I feel, and which I know will be heartily shared by aU 
liere, that it will not now be many months befol'e we shall 
lose him from amongst us. 13ut- this I have to say in re
spect to this matter of expenditure, that it seems to me that 
every rupee of that expenditure which may be saved from 
unnecessary or unproductive objects ,is urgently .needed for 
purpos~ of ·the highest importance to the people,-public 

II 
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works, education, sanitary questions,-questions that 1 can 
scarcely number, but aU of which make most urgent demands 
'Upon the Government for money, and I can hold out no hope 
that, by any reduction of aggregate expenditure, we can 
save, not seven or eight millions, but one or two millions, 

. out of the necessary expenditure of this country for great 
objects of public importance. . 

The opium estimate for the coming year has been framed, 
as you are a.ware, upon a somewhat different principle from 
that upon which the estimate of last year was framed, and 
I am bounq to Bay that, for myself, I prefer the course 
taken upon' this occasion. I believe that estimate to be a 
very cautious one. It would be extremely unwise, 1 enth'e· 
lyadmit, that our opium estimate should be anything but 
very cautious. All estimates of revenue should be 'low; 
all estimates of expenditure should be high; and I go 
further in regard to opium, and say that our estimate of the 
opium revenue should always be (on account of the peculiar 
~ircumstances connected with that branch of the revenue) a 
specially cautious and low one; but I believe that we have 
fulfilled that condItion in the present year, and, a~ far as I 
myself can judge, I am of opinion that the amount placed 
by my hon'hle friend in tbe Budget is one which, saving 
unforeseen accidents of the season, or circumstances of 
trade, is likely to be rea;lised. 

I do not know that there are any other points connected 
with this Budget upon which I need express my opinion now. 
I have touched upon the principal matters with which it 
deals, and I have laid before my hon'ble -colleagues in this 
Council some, at least, of the reasons which induce me 
heartily to concur in the proposals of my hon'ble friend. 
But I cannot conclude the remarks I have made on this 
occasion without tendering" my warm thanks to Major Baring 
for the great care and labour which he has bestowed upon 
this Budget. No.one who has not had the advantage 1 have 
had of watching him at work upon this subject for th~ laat 
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twelve months can know how hard he has worked; what 
wide and varied consideration of the whole field of past 
and present taxation-what close anu careful examination 
of our. whole fiscal system and of the resources. of the 
country-he has gone through in order to produce in this 
final form the proposals nQw before us. Whatever any man 
may think of those proposals, they are, I venture to say, 
so far as my hon'ble friend is concerned, the outcome of 
deep thought, of minute care, and of honest conviction; 
and I must say that to ~e they seem well worthy of the 
high reputation as a financier which he had already procured. 
for himself before he came to India. 

I must also express my best thanks);o Mr. Hope.- tt is 
needless for me to speak of his ability, or of his really 
wonderful industry. They are known to aU, but ,they have, I 
venture to say, never been more conspicuously displayed than 
in connection with the preparation of the present Budget. 

Allusion has been made once or twice in the course of 
this discussion to certain enquiries made last year by 
Mr. Barbour,t and I should be very ungrateful if I failed- to 
1I0tice the great assistance the Government has received 
from him; the manner in which he has conducted those 
enquiries has been marked by much ability and skill. 

It only remains now for me, in conclusion, to say that it 
is my earnest hope that this present Budget, while it will 
unfetter ,trade and lighten the burden of taxation that 
presses upon the poorest in the land, will be found, when 
it has passed through the test of experience, to have dealt 
with our financial arrangements in a manner consistent alike 
with sound economical principles and calculated to confer 
large and increasing benefits upon all classes of the people. 

[The Motion was put and agreed"" and the th~e Bills before the 
Couucil were passed into .law.] 

* Financial Secretary-to the Government of India. • 
t Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal; General and Revenue 

Department. 
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th March 1882. [THE Annual Convocation of the Calcutta University, for the pur
pose ofconCerring Degrees, was held at the Senate HouAe on Satul" 
day"the 11th March, at 4 P. M. His Excellency the Viceroy, th& 

- Chancellor of the University, presided. There was a large attendance 
ot the members of the Senate anti of the general puLlio. After the 
presentation of the Degrees, His Excellency, whose speech was fle
quently interrupted by applaulle, addressed the assembly as follows :-)' 

Mr. Vice-Ohancellor and Gentlemen,-It is no light task 
for anyone to be called upon to address an assembly like 
this, and to occupy, even for a brief space, the attention of 
such a. body as the University of Calcutta; anJ if the 
undertaking be a.n arduous one for those who have ample 
leisure to prepare themselves to accomplish it with all tbe 
thought and deliberation which it demands, what must it be 
for one who can only snatch a few scattered half-hours in 
the midst of the absorbing duties of such an office as that 
which I now fill in this co~mtry. 1 feel, therefore, gentle
men, in presenting myself before you to-day, that I have 
more than ordinary need of that indulgence wbich is always 
so readily accorded by the learnM to those who can lay no 
Claim to that honourable title. 

It is a quarter of a. century, almost to a day, since the Act 
of 1857 laid tbe foundations ofthis Institution and appointed 
as its first Cha.ncellor that distinguished statesman, Lord 
Canning', who had .hardly entered upon his duties in con
nection with this peaceful and beneficent work when he 
had to encounter, with that ca.lm courage and that deep 
sense of justice- for which he was so eminent, the most 
terrible stotm which ever swept over India since she came 
under British rule. But that storm, of which 80 many of 
the traces are scarcely yet effaced, left the Calcutta Uni
versity uninjured and ready to start forth upon the great 
work entrusted to it the moment the return of quiet enabled 
it to do so; and when our minds recur to the date at which 
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the University took its rise, we cannot fail to be struck by 
the thought tha.t the object which this Institution has in. 
view was one pre-eminently needed at the moment when, 
the dreadful tl'ansactions of tb~ Mutiny were closed; -for: 
that object is, in the main, to bring together a.nd to unite 
the European and the Native in the common pursuit and 
the common love of knowledge. We may then" I think,. 
say, gentlemen, that on this occasion, when we commemo
rate the termination of the twenty-fifth year of the life of 
this University, we are met tegether to celebrate the Silver 
Wedding of Western and Eastern Le9.rning, and to offer' 
our best and most earnest wishes for the long and fruitful 
continnance of an union which is capable of conferring SOl 

'many benefits upon East and West alike. 
Such, then, was the origin and purpose of this University;. 

but when we speak of it by that high title, we must always 
'remember that it discharges only a portion of the functions 
of a complete UniverSIty, It is. in the main an examining 

J body; it is not a place of study, so much as a place where. 
study is tested. When I say this, however, it is not fOl' the 
purpose of disparagement or complaint, hut for the saJr.e- of 

• accuracy, We have the example of the University of London. 
to shew us that very good work may be done by an institu
tion of this kmd, and, indeed, _ we need no further proof 
that it is so than that whIch is afforded by the experience of 
the Calcutta University itself. It is not, however, solely by 
the direct operation of its examinations that this University 
takes part in the general educational work of tlJa country. 
Standing at the head of the system of education of tlJis sid~ 
of India, it exercises a great and controlling iufluence over 
the teaching of the Colleges and ~chools below it;. It tests 
their work, and consequently it practically directs their 
studies, and in this' way it constitutes a. most important. 
portIon of our edut:lational ,organisation, and is Jargely re
spoosi ble for the tone and character of the studies carried. 
00 in the lower in~titutions. Such an influence as this 
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grows with the growth _and popularity of the University, 
and becomes day by day more and more potent for good 
or for evil. It might be easily' used for the mischievous 
purpose of reducing all our Colleges and Schools to one 
single type, and of checking all variety of education and 
training. This is a,danger which I earnestly trust that the 
authorities of the UniversIty will always bear in mind, and 
against which they will, I hope, take every possible precau
tion. Measures have lately been adopteq having that 
object, among others, in view; and it is very satisfactory 
to know that those in whose hands the government of the 
University is placed are fully alive to the iIilportance of 
leaving the utmost possible freedom to the subordinate in· 
stitutiolls, both for the development of the faculties of their 
pupils, and for the preservation of the influence of the per
sonal character of their teachers. 

There is also another direction in which, not this Uni. 
versityalone, but all the educational establishments in the 
country, of which the management is ill any degree directly 
connected with the Government, fail, and necessarily fail, 
to afford the means of a full and complete education. The 
Government of India is required by solemn pledges, strictly 
binding upon it in honour and good faith, to do nothing 
calculated to interfere directly or indirectly with the reli
gion or the religious feelings of the native population; and 
it is therefore impossible for tha.t Government, in any of its 
places of educat.ion, to attempt to give anything il! the 
nature of religious instruction, or to interfere with that 
great branch of education, at all. I fully recognise that it 
is only in this way that the British Government in this 
country can fulfil the engagaments into which it has entered, 
and 'which form part, so to speak, of the constitutional 
arrangeinents of J ndia ; but I could not refrain from allud
ing to the limitation thus placed upon the scope of our 
education, because it is one. of my deepest convictions that 
a system of education which makes no provision for 
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religious teaching is essentially imperfect and incomplete. I 
do not hold that such a system does no good, or that, when 
its existeIlce is the necessary result of the circumstances of 
the time and country in which it is to be found, it is not 
deserving of encouragement and support. All truth is one, 
and one portion of it cannot be in real conflict -with an
other. I hail, then', every effort to develop the minds of 
men and to store them with sound knowledge of every 
kind. I look upon it as an object of the hlghflst interest 
,and importance to the Goyernment of this country to 
'promote to the utmost the intellectual culture of t,he people 
-of India of aU races and creeds, among whom are to be 
,fouud in all, classes so many m~n of high intellectual quali
ties, who are eminently capable of profiting to the full by 
the best mental training which can be supplied to them. 
But I should not express my whole mind upon th~ great 
subject of education if I",ere to conceal my belief that 
what in the language of the day is called a purely secular 
education is Lot a complete education in the hi~hest and 
noblest sense of the word. 

This question of e<Lucation is, as you are aware, gentle
men, occupying at the present time a large share of the 
attention of the Government. Weare deeply impressed 
with its importance; we desire to advance furthet· along 
the path which .our predecessors have followed, and to 
spread the benefits of elementary instruction more widely 
than has yet been done among the masses of the people 
without retarding the development. of that higher instruc
tion in which, up to this time, the chief progress has been 
made. We have appointed a Commission, on which we 
have endeavoured to secure, as far as possible, represent
atives of all interests and opinions; and we trust that its 
inquiries will result in the collection of much valuable in
formation and the proposal of such measures as are required 
by the present condition of the country. We have not 
included. in the duties entrusted to the Commission, any 
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examination into the state or working of the Indian Uoi. 
'versities, because there is ample evidence before us that 
they are discharging their special functions with an amount 
of succeSR, and of satisfaction to the public, which justifies 
us in placing a large confidenoe in those to whom the 
.management of these institutions is entrusted. It is not at 
the summit of OU!' educational system that improvement is 
most urgently required, but at its base. Our Universities 
are constituted and are drawing ever-increasing crowds of 
students'to their examinations, till we are forci,bly reminded 
of ·the multitudes which Hocked to the Universities of 
Europe in the Middle Ages: and until it is doubtful, as 
Sir Henry Maine .once remarked on an occaaion slmilar to 
thill, ," .whether there is anything founded by, or connected 
with, the British Government in India which excites 80 

much practica.l interest in native households pf the better 
class, from Calcutta. to Lahore, as the examinations II of 
our Indian Universities. A large number of Go lieges Bud 
Higher and Middle Schools exist, and, though there may 
be many points in which their management and the in· 
struction given in them may be impl'oved, it is to those 
points, rather than to 1I.ny large increase in the .number of 
such institutions, that our attention should be especially 
directed. 

But in regard to Primary Education, there is a vast field 
before us. I am not at all inclined to underrate what has 
been already done in that branch of our educational system. 
Speaking here in the chief city of Bengal, I shoul!l be very 
.ungrateful if 1_ did not note, by way of example, the im
portant measures by which Sir George Campbell lilid-deep 
and solid, as I hope and believe-the foundations of Ele
mentary Education in this province. It is one among the 
many .claims of that distinguished person to the gIatituda 
of llengal and of lndia. Bu~ when we m.ake the largest 
Il,nd fa.irest allowance for all that has been already accom.
plished, the work which remains ,to be done, if judged by 
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European ~tandards, is so enormous, when compared with 
the resources at our disposal at present, as almost to make 
us despair of the accomplishment of the task. Yet, apart 
from the general ilUportance of popular education, there 
are specid.l circum~tallces connected with the particular 
stage of general education at which we have arrived in 
this country, which makes the wide extension of sound 
elementary instruction among the people at large a matter 
of pecilliar urgency. We have now in India, as the result 
of the spread of Middle and Higher instruction, an edu
cated c1as~ increasing in number!! from year to yeal', but 
still a mere handful when compared with the great mass of 
the people, for whom the means even of the most rudi
mentary instruction are very limited, and of whom a large 
proportion are not brought within the civilizing influence 
of the school at all. This does not seem to me to be a 
bealthy state of things. It is not desirable in any country 
to have a small highly-educated class brought into contact 
with a large uneducated masq; what is wanted is; that in
struction should be more equally distributed, that the arti
zans and peasants of the land should have brought within 
their reach such opportunities for the cultivation of their' 
faculties as roay be possible under the circumstances of 
their conditi~n, and that t4ere shoulo be no sharp line 
drawn between the educated few and the ignorant and 
untrained many. The circumstances of India under British 
rule have led to the es"tablishlllent in the fi,rst instance of 
places of Higher and of MiJdle Education; and our pro
gl'ess has been mal'ked by what has been described as a 
process of filtration downwards. I make no complaint of 
this, but I feel strongly that the most difficult, and yet the 
really most important, part of our task lies before us, anJ 
it has become urgently neces!:ary that we should address 
ourselves to its a~complishment. 

But when we do so, we are met at the very outset by a 
difficulty of a formidable kind. To establish a rea.l anil 

Kl 
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eff!,ctive system of general Prima.ry Education requires a. 
very large expenditure. Where are the funds to come 
from? We all know that the financial resources of the 
Government of India. are strictly limited, and we know 
also that the demands upon them are very great. Sup
posing the Government to devote to this object of Primary 
Education every rupee which it can spare from other pur
poses, the total amount will inevitiably be found to be 
Comparatively small, and it is therefore absolutely neces
sary that the friends of education should avail themselves, 
~o the utmost of their power, of every other source of in
come which may be open to them. We must have recourse 
to all classes of men, and make use -of every variety of 
motive. We must appeal to private individuals, to public 
bodies, to patrIotic feeling, to religious zeal, and to the 
desire of personal distinction. I,do not know that I ('an 
better illustrate the klOd of aid which may be derived from 
these sources than by inviting you to consider with me for 
a moment what is done in this way in England. It is a 
very generaI"practice-I should not be very far wrong if 
I were to say that it is an almost universal practice-for 
the wealthier land-owners to maintain the village school 
very largely, often entirely. at their own cost, with the 
exception of what they receive from the Government 
g~ants-Jn-aid. and from the small payments ma.de by the 
parents of the children. These schools are under Govern
ment inspection, the llcholars are regularly examined by 
Government officers, and, as I have said, grants-in-aid- are 
given; hut the whole management is in the hands of the 
local land-owner, or of a committee of loca.l subscribers, 
who take a keen interest in the efficiency of the school and 
the progress of the children. Is there not here an enmple 
which might well be f(lllowed more largely in this country 
than it has hitherto been? In England the cuse is still 
stronger in regard to Higher and Middle eoJucatioD; to
wards the support of Primary Education the Government 
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contributes largely; towards that of Higher and Mirldle 
Education it does not, broadly speaking, eon tribute at all. 
Sir Henry Maine, in one of those remarka'ble addresses 
which he delivered when he held the office of your Vice
Chancellor, reminded his hearers how the great English 
Universities were founded-not by grauts of public money 
no~ even, except to a limited extent, by kings and queens 
from their personal resources, hut by the liberality of 
private individuals, many of whose names are now remem
bered only because they arf.' enrolled upon the honoured 
lists of the benefactors of Oxford and Cambridge; and as 
it has been with the Universities, so ha.s it been with the 
Colleges, Public Schools, and Grammar Schools 'of Engla.nd ; 
they are the foun.1ations of private men; they date back 'to 
days when England was not a wealthy countrv as 'We count 
wealth at present-when the proudest of English nobles 
would have been but a poor man indeed, by the side 'of 
many of the great Chiefs and Zemin,iars of the India of 
to-day. I know no reason why that which has been ,done 
in the past, anei is done every day now, not by great 
nobleR, but by private gentlemen in England, should not 
,be done by gentlemen of.wealth and station in this country. 
I am not one of those who think that my counlrymel'l 
possess 'a monopoly of all the 1;Iigher qualities and all the 
virtues of mankind. I dtlc1ine to believe that -the patriot
ism, the public spirit, the charity, the interest. in their 
.poorer nei,ghbours, which have prompted men to these 
deeds in England have no counterpart in this-country. 
There m,l.v h-tve been times when the ·gentlem1ln of lndia 
did Dot cOllie rOl ward to aid ,in snch undertakings, because 
they t.houl{ht t.hat the G,)vernment dId not wish them to he 
act-ive in public aff.lirs and prefdrred to keep the control of 
everything in its own' hands; but, wha.tevtlf may have 'been 
the case ill the past, at all events such an eXClllse cannot be 
urged now. We invite you to come forward, we desire 
your co-operation, we wish to see you taking a la-r.ger and 
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larger share in public affairs of all kinds, and we esteem it 
a great help to the Government, as it is undoubtedly a 
grent adyanta~e to yourselves and to the people at large, 
that you should employ your wealth and 8tren~then your 
influence by public services, such as those which I have 
here described, freely rendered -and grat.efully received. If 
I Clistake not, such bflnefactions are entil'ely in acc()l'(iance 
with the spirit both of H,udoo and of Mahometan traditions. 
We have noble examples of them down to the present day. 
All I woul.! ask is, that an increasing share of the avaIlable 
prIvate wealth of the country may be devoted to a work so 
noble and so urgent as the spread of sound educat.ion 
among all classes of the people. The Roman poet boasted 
Eoxegi monumentum rere perenni'U8, regalique 8itu. pyram
idum altiU8 j and so it will be with you. A single school 
founded, a single colIrge aided,-nay, I will say also, a sin
gle.scholarship provided,-will do more in the times which 
are before us to uphold the honour of an ancient name, or to 
create the reputation of a. new one, than any outward show 
of dignity or any personal display of wealth. 

But if I thus earnestly ask aid from native gentlemen in 
this great ~ork 'of education, it is not solely, DOl' even 

'maiuly, in order to obtain the funds which we so urgentl, 
DeeeJ; it is yet more becanse 1 believe it to be of the very 
highest importance to give to our educational system that 
variety which alone can secure the free development of 
every side and aspect of the. national character.· It has 
often been the dream of despots to establ ish a system of 
education which WQuid cast the whole of a great people in 
one mould and train them up in a blind and unrellsoning 
submission to the will of a central power. This was the 
aim of the first Napoleon when he fuunded the University 
of France and gave it complete control over the whole 
education of the country. All Frenchmen were to be 
brought up exactly alike, and taught to believe that their 
first duty was to love aud obey the Emperor, whoever he 
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mi"bt be and whatever he might command; and no one 
wh~ is ~cquainted with the subsequent history of French 
education can fail to be struck with the deep root which 
this pernicious system, once established, has taken in 
France, and the strange way in which it has survived all 
political changes and been adopted by almost all political 
parties in succession, because it afforded them a powerful 
engine for the compulsory propagation of their own opi
nions. Now, such-a scheme as this is alien fl'om the genius 
of the English people an~ contrary to the policy which it 
would be wise fOl' the _English Government to pursue in 
India. We are here in the midst of ancient peoples, possess
ed of civiliz:1tion, of literature, and of art of theil' own; and 
our business is not to try and force them to reject their 
past, to forget all that is characteristic in their history and 
their traditions, and to convert themselves into ball imita
tions of modern Eogllshmen; but to place without ~tint, at 
their disposal, all the riches of Western science and West: 
ern culture, that they may blend them in one harmonious 
union with the treasures of their own Oriental learning. 
If ever there was a country in which educational variety 
was a nece!\~ity, it seems to .me that India is that country, 
It is a land of many races and many creeds'. Hindoo, Bud
dhist, and Mahometan tradlttons are e~sentially difftlrent. 
and have each ~given rise to a different literature and a 
varied form of civilization, If we leave things fo take their 
free and natural course, Western learning will combine 
with each of those great forms of Indian thought in a differ
ent and characteristic manner; and, though its ultimate 
tendency may be to unity, it will reach that unity by varied 
means and along separate paths; ami in thE) miust of that 
unity, \\ hen~ it is at lengl h attained, it will, like the great 
forests of tropical 'climes, preserve that rich and infinite 
variety wl}ich is one of the principal sources of the beauty 
of nature, How, then, clln this great end be attained? 
It seelllS to me that it can be a.ttained only by securing for 
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our educntional work the coooperation of the great indige
nous influences which are still living and flctiv9 in the 
Icountry. No purely Government IIJstem can do this. The 
inevitable tendency of Governmeot education is to become 
,stereotyped; to take up definite lines a.nd to follow them; 
to fall into certain grooves and never to get out of them; 
and therefore, if you want variety, if you want free growth 
and nmfettered developmeut, if you wa.nt to see various 
-experiments tried and ignorance attacKed en every side, 
you must frankly can in the aid .()f the public, you must 
encourage their efforts Ilnd give' them ample scope. Your 
.educational system will in this way not be 80 symmetrica.l, 
!but it will be more natural ; its results will be less uniform, 
but they will be more.full. 

But it may be asked, why do .you make this appea.l 80 

urgently now 1 What is there in the circumst.ances of the 
present time which leads you to hold a grpat educational 
effort to he so necessary? I have already given you some 
reasons for the view which I take of the matter, but there 
is one which especially weighs with me, an.! to which I will 
now advert. I often beard it said in England, before I 
came out to this country, that there was nothing like real 
and eftecth'e pl1blic opinion in India, and that the want oC 
it was one of the specia.l difficulties which the GovernmeBt 
of India had to encounter. Few things have iltruck me 
more during' the time that I have been here then the. Tari· 
ous proofs whioh I ;have seen of the existellce of a substan
tial puhlic opinion, which is evidently growing and strength
ening from day to day. I do not mpan to say that there 
yet exists in India that general, wi.iespreaJ, constraining 
public opinioll which is to be found-in EIHopeaD cOllntries, 
and which, when its voice is clearly heard, is the irresi!!ti· 
ble nnd uDI't'sistt'd master "f Goverllments and Parlialllf'nt.s. 
Public opinion bet'e is still to a great exte'lt spliL up into 
sections, and represents very often only the ,views and 
interests of cla.sses or of coteries; while the great mass of 
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the people, the operatives of towns and the cultivators of 
the rural districts, are still unhappily with~ut direct' means 
of making their voice!! heald ; but with all these drawbacks 
and shortcomings, the power and influence of general 
public opinion, which is of course iQ the main native 
opinion, is obviously eJ!;tending and advancing with a sure 
and steady step. No prudent Government aQd no wise 
statesman would despise or disregard it, while at the same 
time it has no~ yet arrived at tha.t condition of solidity and 
depth which would mak~ it the powerful instrument for 
warning and enlightening the administration which It is in 
England and other Western countries. My, experience 
has also taught m~ the- great difficulty which often exists 
on the part of Europeans ou the one sidE) and natives on 
the other in understanding each other's point of view. 
What- seems a self-evident proposition to the one often 
appears to be almost incomprehensihle to the other; not, 
certainly, from want o£ intelligence, but from, entire differ~ 

ellce of habits of thought; and yet as we, the men of both 
races, have to work together for a common end-the good 
of Iudia and the well-being of her people,-it is. of the 
utmost importance that every obstacle which prevents us 
from entering easily and fairly into each"othel's mode of 
regardmg the many question.s with which we hays to deal 
in common, should be removed. How, then, can this be 
done? How can public opinion be made more intelligent, 
more wi tie, more just, and more united, and therefore more 
powerful an<i effective? By the spread of solid education 
alone. By education, the writers in the Press, who have 
in these days so large a share in. the formation of public 
opinion, will learn to judge events more wisely, to weigh 
rumours more accurately, to I'eason more soundly, and to 
appreciate more justly the real value of words; while by. 
the same means the public, to whom they speak, wlll 
Become every day les!! liable to be misled by absurd reports, 
or carried away by holluw declamation, aI:d more capable 
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of forming their own independent judgment on what con· 
cerns their own interests, anu impressing it upon those 
who profe!ls to speak in their name. This is a process 
which must be gone through in every country before public 
opinion can obtain that powerful influence on pul,lic affairs 
to which in its full developllient h is justly entitled; and 
the best mode of hastening the completion of that process 
is to promote thE! spreau, throughout all classes of the 
community, of an education calculated to strengthen the 
mentul faculties and to steady th~ju,l~ment. 

And now, gentlemen, I should like, with your permission, 
to say a few words with reference to the genE'ral purpose 
of all education' and to the spirit by which the true student 
should be animated. The purpose of real education I take 
to be, not merely to fill the mind of the student with Ii 
large number of facts, not to enable him to talk glibly about 
a variety of sciences, not even to secure his passing all the 
examinations of his University, hut to cultivate, to deve
lop, and to strengthen the various faculties with which 
he has heen endowed. If I am tight in this, the first 
thing needed in education is thoroughness of knowledgl! i 
the mental powers can be beUer trained by knowing a few 
things thorougtly than by knowing many things super· 
ficially ; and yet there are many circumstances in these days 
which tend to tempt men, and especially young men, to 
superficiality and to turn them aside from depth. The 
very extellt and variety of the subjects of study which are 
offered to us in modern times, the many new 8~iences and 
branches of science which have been opened out to us 
within the last half century, the natural eagerneSi of youth 
to sip, one after another, at the beautiful flowers which 
grow so richly in the garden of learning, a.nd last, but not 
perhaps lea'3t, the inevit,able tendency of a wide and varied 
curriculum of examinatioD,-all tend in the same direction; 
and yet, if yon measure the result of the education which a 
man has received, not by the number of topics upon which 
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he talks fluently in ordinary society, bl.\t by the number of 
those of which he has a real firm grasp; not by the books 

. which he has read, but by those which he has digested; not 
I by the facts which he has laid up in his memory, but by 
I the accuracy of his judgment, t.he strength of his reason-
I ing powers, and the force of his intellect,-you will soon 
: be convinced that more real mental training is tQ he-derived 
'from the thorough study of a single subject than from a 
,skin-deep acquaintance with a hundred sciences. I would 
I •• ay, then, to every studen-t-Be thorough; know what you 
. know as fully and completely as you can; use the fruitful 
'spring-time of youth, when your inteller.ltual powers are 
I,fresh and full of growth, to strengthen, to widen, to deve
lilope them on every side, rather than to fill your mind with 
I miscellaneous knowledge which you can gather, p.s far as 
I, ~ay he needful for you, mU9h more ,easily,in Q.(ter-1ife, if 
, while you-are young you have improved to the utmost the 
J instrument by which all knowledge is obtaine,d. Spring is 
I the time for working the ground and 'putting in the seed; 
autumn is the time for gathering in the han est and stDr
ing it in barns. 

And then, again, I would say to you, ,.while you know 
-accurately what you do know, while you are thoroughly 
Acquainted with the true ext~nt of your knowledge, keep 
also constantly before you, with no less care and accuracy 

-a true sense of your ignorance. Few 'things are more use
ful to a student than that he should const.antly reCall to 
mind how many subjects there are of which he knows 
nothing; the more he realises this, the surer will be his 
hold of the subjects which he has fully mustered; the juster 
will be his appreciation of the-real nature of'solid leal'ninO', 
and the more. sure will be the' growth within him of th~t 
modesty which is the prime mark. of the true student. And 
lastly, let us ever remember that the end of life, after a~J, 
is not to know, but to be. The usefulness of knowledge 
depends upon the use we make of it. If we ,use it for 

Ll 
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selfish objects or ignoble purposes, we had -better have Leen 
without it. Those high and noble faculties of lI)ind and 
will which are the exclusive inheritance of no age, or race 
or country, have been given to us, not that we may employ 
them for our own benefit alone, or cultivate them merely 
for their own sake, but tliat, developing them to the utmost, 
we may apply them all to advance the glory of Him whose 
gifts they are, and to promote the welfare of our fellow. 
men, who, wheresoever they may dwell, and whether they 
be rich or poor, learned or ignorant,' are all alike the chil. 
dren of one co~mon Father. 

LA YING THE FOUNDATION.STONE OF THE NEW 
LECTUltE HALL AND OBSERVATORY OF THE 
INDIAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE CULTIVATION 
OF SCIENCE. 

13th Mar. 1882. [ON Monday afternoon, the 13th March, the Viceroy laid the fouuda· 
tion-stone of the new Lectul'e Hall IInti Observatory of the Indian 
Association for the Cultivation of Science. There was a large auem· 
bly of Enropean .. and Native Gentlemen. His Excellency, on hia 
arrival, was received by the President (Sir Ashley Ellen) an.! the 
members of the Association, and conducted to a seat within the .liami· 
ana erected for the occasion. The Honorary Secretary (Dr. Mahendra 
Lall Sircar) gave a short ltistory of the Institution, with an account of 
the subscriptions received, and conclude,) with an urgent appeal for 
the further necessary funds in ai\1 f·f builJing-e:lpenses. Sir Ashley 
Eden, in a brief speech, then requeste,) the Viceroy to lay the atone, 
which being accompli.~hed, His Excellency addressed the Msembly aa 
follows :-] 

Sir .A8hley Eden and Gentlemen,-~t has, I assure you, 
afforded me much pleasure to hays been able to be present 
upon this occasion, and to lay the first stone of this build. 
ing, because I can ~ruly say that I sympathislI very heartily 
with the objects for which the institution which is hero to 
be housed has be~p: founded. I look upon it as an object 
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of great importaIice that there should be established in the 
heart of this great city an institution which has, for one of 
its chief purposes, to provide the mean's by which students 
of science may pursue their delightful studies after they 
have left college or school: for we all know that in, the 
case of many youths, little more can be done during their 
scholastic period than to place in their hands the tools with 
which they may afterwards acquire knowledge for them
selves, and to teach them how to use those tools efficiently 
and well. And much, in t'ruth, has been done if during 
school-life the efficient use of those tools is thoroughly 
taught. I had occasion a short time ago, when addressing 
another educational institutiol':l in this city, to remark that 
it was a great error to suppose that a man's education 
ended when he left school or college, and therefore natur
ally I feel a deep interest in the work and the labours of 
an institution which has for its purpose to provide the 
young men of this city (who, when they leave their colleges, 
are still animated by the noble desire of pursuing the studieR 
that they have there commenced) with the means of con
tinued self-education under the guidance of competent 
teachers. And again, it appears t.o me ~o be a. great 
advantage that in this country, the people of which are 
animated by so strong a taste "for science and so marked a 
love of scientific pursuits, this Association should be the 
instrument for bringing together a body of lecturers so 
learned and able as those who give their services to it, and 
of providing them witli the means (whether of building or 
of apparatus) by which they may impart to their fellow
citizens the knowledge for which they are themselves so 
eminent, 

But, Sir Ashlef Eden and gentlemen, there is another 
circumstance connected with the proceedings of to-day; 
which affords to me a deep sense of gratification, It was 
only ou last Saturday that I expressed my strong and 
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earnest conviction or the great importance to the future 0 

India, that her wealthy classes should come forward and 
take a. large part in providing the means of education for 
ber people; and I come here this afternoon, and I am told. 
to my great satisfaction. of the noble liberality which has 
been displayed by those who support tbis Association. 

-(Applause.) W.e have heard of the munificent donation 
of Babu Kali Kishen Tagore, a member of a family eminent 
among the families of India. for their public spirit (ap. 
pla'U8e). and we have. heard the names of others who bave in 
a lesser degree, yet probably according to their means, come 
forward to help in this great work. You can easily believe 
how gratifying it must be to me to receive so marked a 
proof that those to whom I appealed last Sa.turday are 
animated-not in consequence of·that appeal, for those gifts 
date from an antecedent period, but from their own motion 
and their own love of knowledge-by that spirit to whicb 
I ventured to make my appeal. (Applau8e.) 

Your admirable Honorary .secretary drew, I fear, rather 
a gloomy picture of the present condition of India. in 
respect to learning. I hope and believe that he took a view 
sotnewhat too gloomy of your rea.l condition; but I am not 
sorry to see a man of spirit and energy like my learned 
friend take that low view of yonr present condition, becanse 
it is only 1>y being thoroughly discontented with what you 
have done that you have the chance of doing that which. 
we all hope, you will yet accomplish (applau8e); and I 
would venture to throw in my voice with Dr. Sircar's in the 
appeal which he made to you for the endowment of profes. 
sorships. It seems to me that that is a matter of very 
great importance j it is important beca.use it will give to 
this association a permanent establishment; it is important 
becau8e it will tend to maintain and to keep up the high 
character of its profeasariat; and it is important also for 
another and a general reason,-because, as yonr Honorary 
Secretary well pointed oat, the fact of gatheriDg aronn!/ 
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this institution a bpdy of able scientific men will be not 
only that they will be here to teach the five hundred stu
dents who are to be gathered within the walls of this new 
building, hut that t~ey will form a body of learned and 
scientific men leavening the society of Calcutta, giving a. 
tone to its learning, and pursuing in the midst of this city 
those scientific investigations and enquiries which can 
alone be thoroughly followed by men who have au assured 
independence. and which will, I tmst, before many years 
are past, enable the natives of this country to take their 
proper place among the scientific men of the world. 
(Applause.) -

I am very glad, therefore, gentlemen, to have had it in 
my power to be present here to.day, and to have been 
asked to have the honour-for an honour 1 esteem it--of 
laying the first stone of this building, in which I trust. ,Vill 
be displayed to many generationi! of students the wonders 
of physical and of natural science. Bere, astronomy will 
lay bare to them the sscrets of other worlds; here, chemis
try will show them the composition of the substances which 
they handle every day, and will point out ·to them the as
tonishing and exact harmony with which the elements of 
those substances are combined; and here will be revealed 
to them 'all the mysteries of those mighty energies or 
forces which the discoveries of the last half oentury have 
been unfolding to us: and then there will grow up for 
them the lofty conception of law-of law, wide-spreading 
and harmonious, binding together and restraining the exu
berance of nature, and leading the mind of the true· student 
onwards and upwards to the very foot of the throne of the 
great Law Giver himself, in whom we live, and move, and 
.are, and from whom flow down for the delight of his 
oreatures all those marvels and beauties of this outward 
world, which it is the part of science to explore. (Loud 
and continuea <tpplause.) 
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31at Ma1~1882. [ffIS Excellency the Viceroy presHe,l at a lecture c1elivered I,y 
Colonel Chesney, Secretary to Government in the l\Iilitary Depart.
ment, at the United Service Institution, Simla, on Wednesday even
ing, the 31st l\Iay. The subject of the lecture was " Taking Stock." 
There was a large audience, the Commander-in-Chief, th" Lieutenant
Governor, and a number of high Military officials being present. 

The Lecturer contrasted the vicissitudes of Continental armies 
in international quarrels one with another, showing how 19upre
macy passed t<l the Prus~ian army 120 years ago; how that Willi 

shattered by the march under Napoleon; anll how. that again fell 
before the German troops a dozen years back. Noting thes8 
changes and their momentous consequences, he advise,1 II tnking stock" 
of our military resources. The secret of 811cces( lay, he believed, in 

'"the originality and energy of the General c1irecting' the operRtionA, 
anll, ilI11stratiug his i,lea.~ by the iuci,lents of the Americau war, he 
gave the highest praise to the roRsterly strategy of General Grant, 
and hi;) vigour in crushing or capturing the enemy'. force~. He ex
tolled the value of discipline, Qot nece.sRrily al WRyS of the conven
tional typ'e, but the higher discipline of that fortitude and courage 
which endured to death hy starvation or by wounds_ Ho conclude,) "1 
declaring that the first secret of fi!ucce~s in war was courage, the eecou!1 
courage, and the third courage. 

In rising to return thanks to the Lecturer, the Viceroy, who was 
received with cheers, spoke as follow :-] 

I do not know whether there is any gentleman who 
would wish to make any remarks on the lecture which we 
have just heard. [Alter a pause, HiB Excellency con· 
tinued.] If 110 one is bold enough to take that course-

.. although we have been exhorted to display coorage, and 
courage,. and yet again courage (laughter). I will request 
those present to perform a. duty which I am confident they 
will discharge with the utmost readiness, and to return 
their cordial thanks to Colonel Chesney for' the very in. 
teresting lecture which he has delivered. (Applause.) 
Nothing would be more out of place than that I, who am a 
mere civilian, should attempt auy criticism, or venture 
even on any general remarks, upon the lecture we have 
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heard from such a distinguished military officer as Colonel 
Chesney; but at the same tim~, there are one or two 
observations which suggest themselves to me, which per
baps I may venture without "impropriety to submit to you 
in connection with that lecture. Oolonel Chesney has laid 
it down that the secret of the success of the great gen~rals 
who have successively followed each other in the world's 
history, and who, one after another, have won triumphant 
pOl\itions for their own countrieil, has lain in the possession 
by those generals of orignality, vigour, and energy. of
character. Now, it seems to me, ladies and gentlemen, 
that there is every antecedent probability that that dictum 
must be true; because I believe it to be- just as applicable 
to all other professions in life as Colonel Chesney insi~ts." 
.tbat it is applicable to the profession of the soldier. (Ap
plaUse.) I believe that the secret of success, whether of 
the public man, of the civil goverLor, of the great head 9f 
an industrial undertaking, or of any who are engaged in 
any of the great walks of life, lies, as Colonel Chesney has 
said, in the possession of those great qualities,-originality, 
vigour, and energy. It is by originality to conceive, by 
firmness to pursue the plans which he has conceived, and 
by untiring energy in that pursuit, that the statesman 
attains his ends {applause); ~p.d it is by the possession of 
like qualities that success may be attained in any other of 
those undertakings to which men may devote themselves. 
(Applause.) But then, Colonel Ohesney said-~urning 
Jrom the generals of whom he had been speaking, to that 
other brancn of the army (namely, the officers and private 
soldiers) without whose skill, and endurance, ·a.nd courage 
the greatest generals of the world could effect not.hing 
(hea1', hear)-Colonel Chesney said "that the second, great 
secret of military success is to be found in discipline as 
he has de~ned it; and it seems to me, speaking with all 
due diffidence in the presence of distinguished soldiers, 
that the definition which he has given of true 'and high 
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discipline is a. 'Very sound and correct one. (Applause.) 
He says, what you want is, that you should have an army 
which is prepared, if Deed be, to cast aside its communica.
tions, to advance boldly to the attack of the enemy, without 
counting its own risks, and· to Le prepared to endure, Dot 

- only the hazards of battle, but the trials of sickness and 
the weariness of the long march. (Applause.) Ladies 
and gentlemen, I a.ccept that definition of true disciplinp, 
and I have only to go back some two years to find a 
brilliant example of it in the annals of the Indian army. 
(Applau8e.) Was there not a famous Division which, upon 
a ~teat occasion, cast aside its communications to an ex
tent which frightened not a few members of a distinguished 
hSsembly across the water (aplause and laughter), and 
which, setting out withollt any means of commnnicating 
With its rear, endured the trials of a long and weary march 
'In the climate of Afghanistan-cut off from all communi
cation with the outer world for some weeks, to come torth 
at last from aU its dangers to a signal and glorious victory. 
(Ltmd and continued applause.) At least we may say 
that that column of European and native troops, prepared 
by the skill, and ,forethought, and the noble self-denial of 
fuy gallant friend the present Oommp,nder-in-Chief (loud 
n'nd continued applause), and led forth with his accustomed 
energy, originality, and \'igour, and bis no less remarkable 
g,?od fortune, by my distinguished fnend Sir Frederick 
Roberts-not only re-established the fame of the army of 
India, but fulfilled All the requirements in regard to dis
tlipline of the gallant Lecturer himself. (Applau8e.) 1 
a.sk you now to accord, as I know you will, yoU'r heartfelt 
thanks to Oolonel Chesney for a lecture most interesting 
in itself, and possessing what I take to be one of the most 
distinguishing features of a really good lecture-that it 
Wl1S in the highest deiree suggestive-that it. brought for
ward points upon which the Lecturer touched onll as he 
passed, but which, I veotare to think, may produce much 
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fruit in the minds of 
only they will reflect 
Colonel Chesney gave. 

those who heard and will read it, if 
upon and develope the hints which 
(.Applause,) " 

THE JHANSI ENCUMBERED ESTATES BILL. 

[IN the' Legislative Council, on Thursday, the 18th May, the Han. 18th May 1882. 
IIII'. Crosthwaite presented the Flllal Report of the Select Committe~ 
on the Bill to provide for the relief of Encumbered Estates in the 
Jhansi division of the North-Western Provinces; and applied to His 
Excellency the Pl'eslliebt to suspeild the Rules for the Conduct of Busi
ne~s,-explaiuiug the necessity for passing the Bill at once, and the 
reasons for the delay that ha,I' occurled in dealing WIth it. His 

'Excellency made the following 1 emarks :-J 
I think that quite sufficient grounds have been advanced 

for suspending the Rules of Business in this case. TherE~' 
is an additional circumstance which has led to some delay 
in the matter, to which my honourable friend did not advert, 
namely, that it was necessary in the last stage of the Bill 
to refer it home for the sanction of the Se'cretary of State. 
We have now received that sanction by telegram; and, as 
everything connected with the measure is completed, and 
all the persons interested appear to be agreed to it in 
its present form; and as, moreover, it deals with circum
stances so exceptional and so difficult, I think we are jus
tified in passing the Bill without delay. I may explain that 
some of the defects of the Bill, as it was ~riginally intro
duced, struck my hongurable friend, now the Lieutenant
Governor of the Punjab, when he was a Member of Coun
cil; and a note of his on the subject led me to look 
carefully into the mlj:tter, when I certainly agreed with, the 
view of it which His Honour then took, namely, that the 
Bill, as introduced in the Council earlY in 1880, was not 
framed in a manner which was likefy to secure its satis
factory working. My honourable friend Mr. Colvin also 

HI 
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shared the same opinion. Under these circumstances 
the whole of the Bill was re-cast-an operation which took 
a. considerable time, especially as it involved financial con
siderations of no small importance. I am very glad, how
ever, that the matter has now been brought to a satisfac-

. tory conclusion, and I have therefore no hesitation in 
declaring that the Rules are suspended. 

[Mr. Crtlsthwaite then moved that the Fiual Report be taken into 
oonsideration. He explaine.1 the maiu provisions of the Bill, aDd 
dwelt upnn the neoessity of altering the revenue system. Mr. 
Plowden, while suppnrting the Bill, regretted the (lelllY which had 
occurred in plllring it before the Council; anti thought thllt the dim· 
oulties of the Jh'lDsi landlords wele the result of 1\ defective reveuue 
system which it was in the power of the Local GovernlIlent to 
prevent. His Excellency the President said :-] 

With respect to the delay that has taken place, I should 
like to make one or two further remarks. I, of course, 
have no personal experience of the delay which took place 
before the time when 1 came out here, two years ago. At 
that time the position of the matter was this: The Bill 
as originally brought in-which, as my honourable friend 
Mr. Crosthwaite has expla.ined, was a very different Bill 
from the present one-was then before the Council. It 
was under reference to a. Select Committee, who went-into 
it very carefully, and, as I have already explained, towards 
the end of the time when we were at Simla. in 1880, Sir 
Charles Aitchison spoke to me upon the subject, 'if I mis
take not. At a.ll events, he recorded a note in which he 
expressed doubts' as to the propriety of adopting the Bill in 

. the form in which it then stood. As soon as I was able to 
resume business at Calcutta, after my illness, I looked 
carefully into the matter. It seemed to"me that the views 
put forwa.rd by Sir Cha.r1es Aitchison were very just, and I 
conferred with Mr. Bazett Colvin upon the subject at the 
commencement of last ye~r. He tbeu. said that he should 
himself have preferred a Bill upon the lines or the present 
Bill, rather than upon tbose on which it was introduced 
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under Lord Lytton's Government; and I then requested him 
to draw up the Bill in the form which he thought that it 
should assume. That Bill involved a very important prin
ciple,-that of advances upon the part of the Government
a pl'inciple- which it is impossible to adopt all over the 
country, because of the enormous cost; and it therefore 
required to be considered with very great care, in order 
that we might see whether the circumstance of Jhansi 
would justify the adoption of such a measure, so clearly 
exceptional in its character.. Well, Mr. Colvin prepared 
his draft, conferred with. Sir George Couper on the sub
ject, sent up the draft here, and it was then very carefully 
considered by the Financial Department. My honourable 
friend Major Baring very handsomely accepted the prin
ciple for this particular case, thjnking that there were 
sufficiently exceptional grounds for, doing so. The mea
sure was therefore, in fact, in a condition in which it might 
have been passed last session at Calcutta, if it. had not been 
necessary, under the orders of the Secretary of State, to 
refer it home to him before passing it. He lost no time in 
considering the matter, and in conveying his sanction to it 
by a telegram; -and it is on that telegram that w~ are now 
acting. I mention these facts merely to show that the 
subject is one of a. very diffi??lt character, requiring to be 
treated with very great care; and that, although there has 
been more delay than would have been desirable, the mat
ter ha.s not been neglected, and that the delay has not 
been the result of any carelessness on the part of the 
Government in regard to it, but may truly be said to have 
arisen from the intrinsic difficulty of dealing with a ques
tion of this kind as We propose to deal with it in this Bill. 
I think the public should understand that that is the posi
tion of the cas'e. " 

With regard to the question of the alteration of the 
revenue system, referred to by my honoura.ble friends Mr. 
Crosthwaite and Mr. Plowden, that is a question which I 
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will not attempt to discuss upon the present occasion. I 
can only say that it is a matter of great importance, and 
that it is receiving the careful consideration of the Govern
ment. 

{The Motion was put and 8gl'eed to, and the Dill WIIS pa88ed into 
law,} .' 

THE PETROLEUM BILL. 

31~t 1IIa11882., [IN the Legislative Council, 00 the 31st of May, the Hon. Mr. 
llbert obtained leave to introriuce, and introduced, It Dill to mo"ify 
temporal'i1y certaio provisions of the Petroleum Act of 1881. lIe 
explained briefly the object of the Bill, statet! that it was lntrod uee.1 
at the special request of the Secretary of State, and that he Ilit! not 
now propose to ask for It snspension ~f the Rules of Business in 
order to carry the Bill at once through the Council. His Excellency 
the Presi,\ent said :-J 

I think that the course which my honourable friend pro
poses to adopt is the correct one. Some representations in 
respect to this Bill have been made to the Government of 
India only quite recently-in the course of yesterday; 
and, although the Bill is introduced at the request of the 
Secretary -of State, I think the circumstances are Dot soch 
as to justify its being passed with the extreme rapidity 
which would result from the suspension of the Standing 
-Orders of the Council. The introduction of the Bill will 
have brought it to such a stage as will admit of its passing, 
if necessary, at the next sitting of the Council. That, I 
'think, will be sufficient to meet all the requirements of the 
case, and will give the public and the. Government a some
what longer time to consider the nature of the arrange
ments to be made under it. 
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{THE Punjab UUlversity D1I1 was passed in the Legislative Councl15th October 18 
at SImla on the 5th October 1882. After Alr.Glbbs, SIr Charles 
Aitchison, and :Mr. llbert hat! addressed the Council on the subject 
of the Bill, His Excellency the Viceroy spoke as follows:-]· 

After the very full exposition we have heard of the ob
jects of the Bill in its present shape, and of the mode in 
which those objects will be attained under this measure 
when, as I trust, it becomes law, it would be quite un
necessary for me to enlarge. upon the questions now before 
the CQuncil; but I cannot let this Bill pass without express
ing my great satisfaction that it should have fallen to my 
lot to occupy the position of Governor General and Pre
sident of this Council at the time when this measure be
came law. 

Somewhat less than two years ago, on the occasion of 
my first visit to Lahore, I received more than one address . 
from bodies in that city upon the subject of the proposal 
to create a University in the Punjab. I then stated that I 
would give to the subject my careful consideration, and 
that I was very anxious to comply as far as possible with 
the strong wish evidently entertained by the leading men 
in the Punjab that an institution of this description should 
be established in their midst; and I have fulfilled that 
pledge. I did net then state-for I had Dot sufficient in
formation to enable me to state-what would be the result 
of the consideration given to this subject by the Govern
ment of India; but I am exceedingly glad that that result 
has been one which wiIl, I trust, be greatly to the adva.n
tage of the population of the Punjab and satisfactory to 
those who. have, during the lengthened period to which my 
honourable friend t,he Lieutenant-Governor alluded, devoted 
themselves to further this great and important object. 

I entirely agree with one remark among many which fell 
from my honourable friend AIr. Ilbert, when he said that it 
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was not a disadvantage, but, on the contrary, was to be re
garded with approval. that this University would differ in 
some respects from the other Universities in this country. 
I think that that variety in the character of the various 
educational institutions of the country is in itself a very 
great~dvantage, and, so far from considering it any draw-

- back, I view it with, great satisfaction. 
I also desire to express my very deep SQnse of the obli

gation under which the Princes, the Chiefs, and the Native 
Gentry of the Punjab have laid the Government and the 
public by the manner in which they have come forward to 
support and endow this institution. The efforts which they 
have made are entirely in the direction in which, as it 
seems to me, it is most desirable that educational proceed
ings in this country should move i and I regard it as a 
most auspicious event that they should have come forward 
so liberally and based the foundation of this University, 
not upon Government contributions, nor even upon Gov
ernment support, but upon the free and magnificent gifts 
of those who are the natural chiefs and leaders of the 
people of the Punjab. 

,I do not think I need now trouble the Council with any 
further observations. I hope ere long to have an opportu. 
nity of addressing the new University when it meets under 
the auspices of the law about to be passed. It only, there
fore, rema.ins for me to offer my hearty congratulations to 
the Lieutenant-Governor on the fortunate circumstance 
that it has been during the period of his adminlstration
from which I anticipate so many benefits to the Punjab
that the coping-stone, as he has said, has been put upon 
an institution, in laying the foundation of which he himself 
so _ many years ago took a part. 
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[ON Frit1ay afternoon, the 20th October, the Viceory laid the 20th Oct. 1882. 
foundation·stone of the Dew Ripon Hospital at Simla. Het·,Excel-
lency Laoy 'Ripon, Sir Donald and [,ady Stewart, and a large 
number of people of all classes, European lind Native, were present 
to witness the ceremony. Mr. A. O. Hume, the President of the 
Hospital Oommittee, "pened the proceeuings with an eloquent and 
amusing speech, after which His Excellency spoke as follows :,-] 

Mr. Hume, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I can assure you 
that it is a great satisfaction to me to have been able to 
accept the invitation which was given to me a short time 
ago, that I should lay the first stone of this new Hospital 
at Simla. I have taken, now for some time, a strong 
interest in the undertaking in which the Oommittee of this 
Hospital are now engaged; and, ladies and gentlemen, 
I must confess that the first source from which that 
interest was derived was that source from which, I venture 
to think, very many of the best inspiratio~s of men have 
flowed: it was Lady Ripon and her interest in this 
work (loud cheer8), which first drew my attention to the 
great want of hospital accommodatlon in Simla; and 
acting, as I always do, in obedience to my wife's com
mands (cheers and laughter),-which I am sure all the 
ladies present wiII think a very judicious course of pro
ceeding (laughter),-I ha.ve done what little lay in my power 
to forward this enterprise. Ladies and gentlemen,-I am 
quite sure that any of you who may have visited the 
existing building which is called the Simla Hospital, and 
which ill deserves the name, will have been as strongly 
impressed as I have been with the necessity of erecting a 
more suitable dwelUng for that institution. You cannot 
look at the rooms-wards I cannot call them-which are 
contained in that incommodious hospital, and not see , 
after all the efforts tha.t have been made to improve them 
bow ill-suited they are for ~he I'urpose to which they ar~ 
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devoted-dark, imperfectly . ventilated, grievously over· 
crowded, and possessing all the qualities which are least 
desirable in an hospital. (Hear. hear.) I am told that, pro
perly speaking, making the due provision which ought 
to be made in a hospital for the accommodation of the 

. patients, there is only room in the present building for, 
I think, eighteen beds j but that there are, even now, thirty 
patients in the hospital--that is to say, there are not far off, 
at the present moment, twice as many patients crowded 
into that building as those which can properly and suitably 
be accommodated; and I 'understand that there have been 
times when the number of patients to be received has s(} 
greatly exceeded the possibilities of accommodation in the 
rooms of the building, that they have overflowed, and that 
beds have been placed from time to time in the surround. 
ing verandah. I need say no more, I think, to prove con
clusively that the present building is utterly inadequate to 
provide for the requirements of this growing community; 
and, ladies and ger-tIemen, I believe that I am justified in 
saying that, in some respects, the efforts which have been 
made during the last rear for the improvement of that hospi. 
tal 'and its accommodation have really resulted in showing 
more conclusively how inadequate that acr:ommodation is. 
I learn that the number of out-patients who were relieved last 
year, as compared with those who were relieved in the year 
1880, was over 7,000, as against something over 5,000; and 
1 understand that the number of in-patients last year was 
almost _exactly double the number of in-patients received 
during the preceding twelve months. Therefore, the efforts 

-which have been made to make the hospital better Buited 
for its purpose-the labours which were commenced by 
Dr. Owen during the time that he was in charge of the 
hospital, and which have DOW devolved as a duty up~n my 
friend Dr, Franklin-so able to discharge any duty of that 
description-those efl';>rts, I say, have, in fact, resulted in 
pr~ducing a state of things in some respects almost more 
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unsatisfactory and more imperfect than that which existed 
previously to the time at which greater attention was 
directed to this important object. Now, surely, ladies and 
gentlemen, that simple statement of facts-the truth of 
which you may ascertain for -yourselves any day, 1£ yon 
choose to visit the present building-is in itself sufficient 
to show beyond dispute the necessity of the appeal which 
is now being made to you to assist in this great work of 
providing tlunla with suitable hospital accommodation. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-VV e have heard from my friend 
I Mr. Hume, in the course of his interesting address, men-
1 tion of a very considerable sum of money which may be 
.required before this work, in his opinion, can be completely 
'and suitably finished. Tha.t whole amount will not at first 
be. needed, and I think I may say that, whatever funds may 
be contribute'd for this purpose, will be spent upon really 
usefloll objects. I would earnestly recommend those who 
,have the management of this l,mdel'taking not to strive to 
i,make their building ornamental ()utside, or ambitious in 
lappearan()e; but to try to make it aU that a hospital ought 

I to be-a model hospital in its medical and sanitaryar-
rangements. _ This brief statement of f,lets is, I think, !loll 
that nf'ed be brought before you now; because there can 
,be no necessity in these days that any man should occupy 
the time of an aSilembly lik.e tliis in producing arguments 
to prove that the creation of a public hospital is a great 
and noble work. (ApplausB.) We live in days, ladies and 
gentlemen, when science-and especially medical science
is making, daily, great and wonderful advances; we live in 
days in which the means of alleviating the physical suffer
ings of mankind are gr~ater than they have ever been, and 
in which those means, through God's mercy, are increasing 
continuaUy; but what' is the use of the progress of science, 
of the advancement of medical skill, unless means are pro
vided which will bring the poor and the suffering of every 
country within the reach of that science and within the touc4 

Nl 
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.of that skil11 Surely we none .of as, who look at tbe world 
around U', ,and who think at. all of the dMP 8uff~ring that 
exists close to us-though we may shrink from l'et'lng it
can doubt that there is no more urgent, no more noble 
work, than to do what ia us lies to bring close to the door' 
.of those who suffer, those means of reli~f lind of cure 
which science has provided for them. (A pplaus6) Can 
there be a ,stronger claim than that wblch .our Imfi'ering 
fellow..ereatures, of whatever race, are able to make upon 
iU.S~upon U8 who have) in whatever degree, the means 
of aifording relief to them· out of the supel flaities, be they 
great or be they little, which we ourselves possess? It is 
quite true, ladies and gentlemen, tbat there is 80methiog 
which is far DlOre valuable than any pecuniary contribution 
for the relief.of human suffering ; it is tIuite true that, 
where it .can be given, personal service for the sick and 
the poor is of infinitely greater value than any pecuniary 
assistance, and that it brings alleviation and consolation to 
those who luffer, which money cannot bring. But it is 
not in the power of .a.ll to render that perl!Onal service to 
their suffering brethren; and there are special difficulties 
in this comntry, and specia.l reasons, which may make it 
less easy than it may be in other lands; but all of us who 
hal'e the means, be those means great or Le they little 
can, according to the measure of those means, give lome' 
thing for this object. I hope that the result of this day" 
meetIng will be to show that there is here, in Simla and 
its neighbourhood, an earnest sense of what is due to 
those who suffer-an earnest sellse of the vast claim which 
those who are huddled together in masses greater than 
perhaps we realise in the imperfl'ct buildings around u~, 
have upon us, who live in healthier buildings a.Dd enjoy 
larger incomes. 

Ladies and Geutle'l1l.en,-There was one part of lIr. 
Hume's address to wllich I listened with 'Verv mixed 
feelings. I thought tha't my object, when I c~me here 
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to,.day-at least one of the purposes which I was ex~ 
peeted to fulfil-was that I should make aD" appeal to 
the gpnerosity of the Simla. public to come forward with 
their contl'i!:mtious to this SlInla hospital. But Mr. Hume 
shadowed forth. in powerful and eioqllent language, ac.
other source from which funds might be derived; anel he 
seemed to think that he would be able by his eloquence 
to touch eVAn the stooy heart oE my honourable friend the 

iFinaoClalllember. (Laugltter and applause.) Now,ladies 
J arId gentlemen, I have long entertained a very high 
opinion of the discretion of'Major Baring. That opinion 

Ihas been confirmed to-day; for I do not see him anywhefe 
,here (laughter) i and I am told r on what I believe -to 
Ibe good authority, that, with that foresight for which 
ihe is remarkable, he went away iuto camp a few days ago 
{laughter); duubtless because he got wind of the ap
peal whICh my friend Mr. Hume intended to make to 
bim. (Continued laughter,) Well, now, .\I'Ir. Hume r~ 
,marked that he would entirely accept, and was quite 
cel'taiu that he would fully agree with all that I shou.ld 
say upon the suldect of It contribution from the, Gov
elrnlDent of India. Ladies and gentlemen,-l am an. 
old trout (tau.'Jhter and oheers), and I 3m not going tQ 
take the fly which Mr. Hume hall thrown over, (CQ1I.tinued) 
laughter.) The Govelnmeut uf India wiu do UPQn this 
as upon aU suhjects, that' which is right (hear, hear) • my 
honourable friend MajOlI BarlDg will act with a. due regard 
to ecollomy and with a proper attention to. efficiency land 
I have not the slightest doubt that when he reads Mr. 
Hume's epeechr his heart will be touched, his feelings will 
be moved, lind he will prohably remaiu i~ camp till he 
has recl)vel'ed flom the attack. (Cheers ana laughter.) 
Now, ladles and gpntlemen, my advice .is this,-upon every 
other questlOll place. implicit confidence in the Govern
ment of ludic!.; but not upon this (laughter); and I would. 
say to you, fill up that paper, put down the largest 
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possible sums you can-and the larger the sums you 
put down, the more likely it is that the Government of 
India. will come forward and pay up the rest. (Hear 
hear, and laughter.) But, joking apart, I would vent lire 
to say that the first thing to be done is for the public to 
ahow a fair interest in this undertaking. It is a matter 
in which the public are interested; it is a great <.object 
of public utility; it is an undertaking in which it is an 
honour to any man to have a part; it is an undertllking \\ hich 
makes a olear and direct appeal to all who dwell in Slmhl 
and its neighbourheod j-nay, I will go further, for, look
ing to the fact that Simla is the residence of the Govern
ment of India for many months in the year, I will say that 
that appeal extends beyond the limits of Simla-beyond 
even the jurisdiction of my friend Mr. MllcNabb, and goes 
far a.nd wide throu~hout the land, to all who have any con
nection with the Supreme Government of this country. 
·(Oheers.) 

Ladie8 and Gentlemen,-I listened with great interest 
to the conqluding portions of Mr. Hume's "peech, in 
which he reminded us of the immense value which there 
is in any wOl'k which bas a tendency to bring together men 
of all races nnd all classes in this counlry, in one common 
undertaking. Yes, la.dies and gentlemen,-in this land, 
where there are so many differences of race, of creed, and 
of caste,-where there is so much which tends to keep 
men apart and .to weaken and rf'press that sympathy 
which is the truest bond of civil society, it is a great recom
mendation in any undertaking, that it is .one iu which all 
men may unite, for which they may work togl·tllt:r side by 
side, and may learn, through such co-operation, to cast 
away the animosities of the past, and to labour Dlore and 
more with mutual respect and mutnal forbearance, for the 
promotion of common objects of public and social importance 
(applau8e); and 1 rejoice to see here, to-day, ample evi-

dence of such a union of classes and races and creeds-to 
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see assembled around this stone, and gathered- on this hill. 
side, representllotives of the Government of India; repre. 
sentatives. so fitting and so distinguished, of the Pdnces, 
Chiefs, and gentlemen of India; representatives of all 
classes aud of all races: and I trust that we may find here, 
in this assemblage, a h'lppy omen that this institution will 
not only t.eud to alleviate human suffelin~ Imd diminish 
human mi-ery, but, also to brlllg together in the bonds 
of 1\ closer ullion, the subjecls of our gracious Queen
Empress in this Iudian land. (Applause.) 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-i have to make one personal 
apology to you this afternoon, because I believe that I am 
the cause of that which alone is wanting to this meeting
Sir Charles Altchison is not here. You all know-you who 
know him-how deep is sure to be his sympathy with an 
object such as this; and I need not tell you that if it had been 
possible for him, he ~ould have been present to-day. But 
when I was asked, not very lorig ago, to lay this founda
taion stone, I named this day, I frankly confess, because it 
happened to snit best my own urrangements; and I forgot 
-though I was not ignorant of the fact, and remembered it 
after it was too late-to call to mind that Sir Charles 
Aitchison had made arrangements which he could not post
pone, and which obliged him to leave Simla before this'meet
ing took place; but I have his-authority fOf stating tha.t he 
feels the deepeiit interest in this undertaking, and it has 
his entire sympathy and approval. (Cheers.) • 

And now, ladies and gentlemen,-uefule I pI"oceed to 
perfol'm the sp~cial dnty whIch faIts to my lot, al\d to ~pl)il 
as much as I call th,s beautiful trowel (for the gift of willch 
I am very grateful to the C.'!Umlttee), it ollly remains for 
me, in cOllclusil'D, I'arnestly to iuvite your aill-to ask you, 
before you leave this plll.ce, to put yow n:unes down on that 
paper,-to use tha.t ample supply of pens a.nd ink to record 
the SUIllS that you inlend to give (laughter); to rememjer 
thanIajor Baring is inexorable, that the Government of 
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India is stingy,· and that all that ypu have to look to is yOllt 
own -efforts (continued laughter and applau8e); that. the 
great principle of the Government of India. is self-help and 
local effO! t ; that you must not trust to UIJ, but to youiseives; 
and that the best thing you can do is at once to discharge 
your duty by recordin~ your names in the ma.lmer I have aug. 
gested. ( Chge1's.) 11'1 y earnest hope is tha tit may please 
God to bless these our efforts; that this building may grow 
up worthy of the place in which it is to be erected, and 
that it may prove, f(!lt ma.ny and many genel'ations to come, 
a continual source of hlesl'ing to the inhaLitants of Simla. 
(Loud and continued appluus6.) 

[Hi~ Excellency then f"l'mally went through the ceremony ollAying 
the stone, havillg previ<lu'tly place,I, in " small Cllvity ill tbe lower 
stolle, a holtle containing B copy of the Pioneer of the 20th October. 
The trowel, which was l\ silver oue, WolS huudeomely chased and bore 
the fullowing inscription:-

"With this trowel WfiS laid- the foundation-Atone "r the Ripon 
nospitlL~ by hi.~ Excellency, the Marquis of Ripon, K.O., Viceroy fir 
In<lia,. 20th October 1882.] 

AGRICULTURAL LOANS BILL. 

26th Oot. 1882. [IN the Legislative Council held on the 26th Octolrer, Mr. ('ros
th'Hlite pbhlirle.1 leave t .. iutlo.lllce a Hill t. c"n~oli.lllle nn,l lime",) 
the L"w .elnting tn 1.0""" IIf Milne,. f"r Agricultul'al 11l'l'rnV8Iuent8. 
Hi .. E.lx'eJleucy tile Villero), mude the following rem 11'1,. on the 
BilI:-] 

I have only to say, in regar.1 to this Bill, that it i. not a 
very large measnre. I believe. llOwever. that it. will remove 
many of the difficulties which now prevt'nt the practical 
emplo}ment of the exjsting machinery fur Governmen 
loans for agricultural imprvvemetlts, ano that, as far is it 
bas that. effect, it will, I .cd.nQllt doubt, be beuencial to the 
agricultural community. 
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The difficulties found to exist in India in this matter are 
not confined to India alone. . We find also at home that 
loans of this descript.ion are not taken advantage' of to the 
-ilxtent to which one might naturally suppose they would 
be, foc very much the same reasons as those which have 
deterred agriculturists from availing themselves of them in 
this countr,v,-namely, the (hfficulties created hy ~he very 
strict rules which hftve been laid down for the guidance of 
a.pplicants for loans of this description. These rules have 
been found to be unpalatable to English landholders, and 
I am not b,v any means supr'ised to fiud that they have had 
the sallie effect in thi~ country. The· main ohject 'of this 
Bill is to simplify those rules to the grearest possible extent, 
to enable them to be applied to the different parts of the 
country as varying circumstances require; and it:is my 
earnest hop~ that, although the measure is not one of a 
very extensive character, it will effect a sml!-Il IItnd useful 
reform in the present. system of loans .for agricultura.l im
provements. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES LOCAL SELF-GOVERN
MENT BILL. 

[ON the 2nd November, the ·Hon. Mr. Crosthwaite lllid before 2nd Nov 1882 
the Legislative Council the Report of the Relect Committee on the •• 
Dill to make better provision for Locn! .self-government ill the Cen· 
tral Provinces_ JI e explained how the- Bill odgiuate,l, nnd oescl'ibe,l 
at some length t htl fInn of it, lind how it was propose,l to work it . 
. Mr. Plow,len .p"l<e strongly in snpport of the BIU nnd of the policy 
of local self-goverument which it ,embodie,l. HIli Excellency the 
Viceroy sai,l :-] 

I am very gla-i that my honourable friend 1 who has just 
spoken has addressed this COIIDcil on this occasion, be
cause he has given the weight of his authority in favour 
of the policy of the -Oov,ernment of India in regard t~ 

l Mr. Plowden. 
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local self-government. He has most rightly described 
his long and varied exp,erience in matters of administra
tion, and I am quite confiJent that th~ pulllic will receive 
the testimony which he has given in f!upport of the' prin
ciples upon which the Resolution of the 18th of May was 
founded with the utmost satisfaction, and th'l.t it will, go 
fal' to dil\pelany lingeliug doubts or suspicions which may 
be entertallleu as to the ol~l'cts of thlLt Resolution. There 
is reall,r very little left fur me to say, after the discussion 
that La'! -taken place ill regl\rd to this Bill; bllt there 
are one or two points- on which I should like to make a 
few observations. • 

My hunourable friend Ur. Orosthwaite has pointed out 
that it is really due to an accident that this Bill is the first 
legislative measure brought forward in connection with that 
extention of local self-government 'which the Government 
of India. are endeavouring to bring about; and must also 
be borne in mind that this Bill is not to be taken as a 
model on which all further Bills will be framed for other 
parts of the country. It is a Bill for the ,Central Provinces 
only; it has been drawn up in accordan/Je with what the 
Select Oommittee believe to be the special requirements of 
that part of India, and it does not at aU follow that, either 
in the particular organization which it is proposed to esta
blish in the Central Provinces under this Bill, or in regard 
to the powers of control to be exercised over the local 
bodies in the Central Provinces, or in regard to the extent 
of the powers to be entrusted to those bodies themselves, 
that the provisions of this Bill, and the system on which it 
is fouuded, would be the best which could be adopted for 
other parts of the country. In drawing up the Resolution 
of the 18th of May last, the Government of India very 
particularly pointed out that they had Dot the slightest in
tention of laying down hard-and-fast rules of a uniform 
character for the extension of local self-government 
throughout the whole of this vast Peninsala. It would have 
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been an exceedingly absurd idea if it had ever entered 
into the heads of the Government to do anything of the 
kind. The circumstances of different parts of India are 
most various. We have in this country, races almost on 
the verge of the sa.vage state; and we have, on the other 
hand, large populations marked by a very considerable 
advance, politiclLi and social, and counting among them 
men of very subtle and developed intellects.. It is, of 
course, obviously impossible to deal with a country in that 
condition upon any uniform plan in regard to a system of 

,local self-government. 
Therefore, what we proposed was that laying down a 

few broad and general principles, those principles should be 
applied according to the peculiarities and requirements of 
the different parts of the country in different ways, so as to 
meet those requirements and to suit those peculiarities; and 
we especially and clearly pointed out that we thought it was 
very desirable that the mode in which the principles of 
that Resolution wer~ to be carried out should be varied, 
not only from province to province, but in the different 
parts of each province itself; because we wanted to make 
trial Qf various methods Qf procedure, various modes of 
composing the local boards, and electing and controlling 
them, in order that, after experience, we might learn in 
the c')urse of time what were the best methods of dealing 
with these matters, and what might be the system gene
_rally applicable, at all events to the great divisions of the 
country. Now, with regard to the Central Provinces, as my 
honourable friend Mr. Crosthwaite has said, we deal with a 
part of tb", country to a certain extent backward; speaking 
broadly, as compared with other parts of India-such as 
BeD gal, Bombay, and elsewhere-it may be said to be a 
somewhat backward district. Consequently, you must so 
frame yonr measure as to suit the condition of such a 
district, aDd to meet the wants and circumstances of a 
population by no meaDS far advanced in the social scale. 

01 
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And, besides that, there are in the Ce,ntral Provinces 
'certain districts-in point of area, I believe there are 
very' considerable districts-Inhabited by a population 
which- may be almost described to be in the savage state. 
Of course, in districts of that description no system of local 
self-government ca.n be introrluced; nol>ody ever thought 
of-introducing it; it would be a very long time indeed 
before any measure of the 'kind could be introduced in 
parts 'Of the country like that; and, therefore, the principle 
on which the ,.Bill has gone is to leave to the Chif'f Com
missioner the power of applying this Bill to such portions 
of the col1nt1'y as he thinks fit to receive it. l'hose por
tions of the country inhabited by specially backward 
populations will, of course, be omitted from the operation of 
the Bill; and, as my honourable friend Mr. Crosthwaite has 
pointed out. we have in Mr. Morris a gentlp,man 80 

thoroughly acquainted with all the circnmstances of the 
province which he has ruled for a long period with so much 
advantage to the public service, that we can fully tru'lt him 
to apply this Bill in a cautiou~J wise, and discreet spirit. 

There is one feature of this Bill to which I attach con~ 
siderable importance; and it is that an eiI'lrt is to be made 
to found the new local institutions which will spring tip 
nnder it as much as possible upon the indigenous Native 
institutions of the country. The mnkaddarns or head-men 
of the ~'i11ages are to form the basis of the local boards 
and councils, and I think it very desirable that here, as 
elsewhere, where there still may remain indigenous insti
tutions of loca.l self-government, that they should be made 
use of to the utmost possible extent; hecaulle what we 
want to establish is, not a system fOllnded OD English ideas 
or English ways, but a sys~m consonant with the wants, 
habits, and even the prejudices, of the,Native population. 

Now, allusion has been made by my hononrable friend 
Mr. Crosthwaite to the remarks made upon this Bill by those 
who have seen it in the stage in which it now is. Those 
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remarks contain only the criticisms of officials; but the ;Bill 
will now be published, and we shan have the ad va. ntage, 
before it becomes law._ of receiving such observations upo~ 
it as the public of the Central Provinces ma.y favour us 
with. I am happy to say that the Bill as now drawll has 
received the cordial support of Mr. Mclrris, the Chief Com.
missioner. Mr. Morris' Secretary, in writing to the Gov
ernment of India in respect to this measure, stated :-

" In the liI'st place, then, I am to say -thnt the Chief (Jommissionet 
cordially nccepts the principles OJ! which this ~iIl is base"J and 
henrtily cOllcurs in the ,Iesil'e of the Government of India til do aU 
that olin be Iione to extend self-government' as an instrumeot of 
politicnl nn,l popular e.lucation.' This is n 811hjec~ in which he hIlS 
takeli considerahle- tnt.e,·est in the Pllst, although the sphere ~f '0pera
tion has been very limite,!." 

And then the letter tloncludes with these words:-
"The Govel'nmenh of In,lia mlly rest assurell that, shllllold such a. 

measnre as this Bill beonme law, it wi11 be patiently an.1 can,fully, but. 
a1110 boldy anI11"yally, applie.1 ; aD,1 the Chief Oommi,,,sioner ill per
Buade I that he will bl\ve the cordi,\l co-operu.tion of 1\11 Igoal ~ftice~ 
ill carl'ying (Iut the uima of Government." 

You could not have stronger. expressions of ~pr>r.val 
on the part of an officer than those contained in that letter 
from Mr. Morris; and I myself am-and I am sure my honout
able colleagues also are......,.very much gratified to find thaI; OUl' 

proposals do receive the cordial approval of a man of such 
long experieoee. and so well known as an able adminiskll
tor, as Mr. M.orris; for what he approves of is not likely 
to be fraught with those dangers which, as :r1J.y hononr
able friend Mr. lJrosthwaite says, some 'People are ,0£ o:pinion 
that the policy of Government in this respect is likely .to 
produce. It mu·t also be borne in mind that Mr. M.orris 
is especially qualified to speak on this subject, because he 
has done more, perhaps, than any other head of a Local 
Governn1ent in India. to introduce into his province Some 
portions of a gauerai scheme of local self-government long 
before this question was taken up by the Government 
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of India. We have heard a. great deal to-day about the 
backward condition of the Central Provinces. Well, my 
,honourable and gallant friend near me (Sir Donald Stewart) 
'remarked, when. that expression was used,-" but I have 
understood that in the matter of primary education the 
Central Provinces stand almost at the head of the pro. 
vinceR of India ... · There it a great deal of truth in that 
remark; and so it has been in the matter of local self· 
government, poo far as the principle of election is concerned i 
'and therefore Mr. Morris knows very well from experience 
'what he is talking about when be gives his panction to the 
policy of the Goyernment of India in this respect ; and I 
think w~ may 'rely upon it with the most perfect satis· 
faotion that the Bill when it becomes law will be applied 
by Mr. Morris in the spirit in which he Fays he will apply 
it, and which is precisely the spirit in which the Govern
ment of India wishes this measure of local self.government 
to be applied, not only in the Central Provinces, but 
throughout the country- generally-that is, patieutly and 
carefully, but also boldly and loyally. 

I do not think I Deed add anything more to what I have 
said about this measure; but I am very anxious to make it 
clear tha~ the fact that it is the first Bill of this kiJ!d which 
has been brought before this Council is due to exceptional 
circumstances; that it is a Bill intended for the Central 
Provinces, and for the Central Provinces only; nnd tha.t, 
while it fully embodies the principles of the Resolution of 
the 18th of May, we do not in any way require other Loca.l 
Governments to adopt its special provisions for- them
ilelves. 
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rON SlIturnllY lifterDoon, the 4th Nuvemher, the Viceroy presided 4th Nov. 1882. 
at the ilistribution of Pl'lzes to the Simlll Voluuteers. The pl'oceed-
ings touk place un the RI.\ge near the ('hurch, a large shamiana heing 
pllched for the accommooiation of spectat"rM. His Excellency, 
accompanied by IIII', H. W. Primrose, Lur,1 Willinm Beresfurd, and 
other members of his Staff, Iurived at 4-311; and, in ad,lre,sing the 
Volunteers, spoke as foiIQws;-] 

Colonel Peterson, Office?'s, Non-commissioned Officers, 
and Members of the Simla VolunteeT Corps,-Although I 
have risen to say a few words to you before the commence
ment of the prize distribution, it is not my intention to 
make anything in the na.ture of a speech this afternoon, 
because it does not seem to me that the nccasiOIl is one 
which calls for anything of that sort. But I am anxious, in 
the first place, to express to you, Colonel Peterson, and to 
your officers and men, Lady Ripon's great regret that she 
has been unable to fulfil her intention of being ptesent 
upon this occasion to give away some of these prizes. 
Unfortunately, she has been suffering for some ten days or 
a fortnight' from an attack very much in the nature of bron
chitis, which, as you know well, is not a thing to be trifled 
with. She has been taking every possible care of herself, 
in the hope that she might have been 'able to come here to
day; but her stern and inexorable medical adviser told hel' 
this morning that she must not QU any account think of 
coming out in her present condition: and I am bound to 
say that I think his advice was "ery sound. She has not 
been out at aU iiince the attack first came on; and I be
lieve it would have been very unwise if she had attempted 
tq fulfil her earnest desire to come here to-day. I am quite 
sure, tberefore, that you will all of you excuse her and that 
you wilP thoroughly believe that if it had ~een possible for 
her to be here she would have come, and thus testified to 
the deep interest she feels in the prosperity of the Simla 
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Volunteer Crops, (Elea,., heaT.) And now, as I am speak
ing, r cannot help offering a few words of congra.Lulation 
to Colonel Peterson on the present condition of this corps. 
From the reports which I have received, 1 am happy to be
lieve that it is advancing steadily in the <loune of progress, 
and the Government of India have recently recognised, in 
the best way that they could, their sense of the progress 
thus made, in having consented to an increase in t~e num
ber of drill-instructors attached to this corps, and in having 
agreed to allow the corp! an Adjuta.nt of its own. Those 
measures are, I am happy to think, fully justified by the 
condition and efficiency of .this Volunteer Corps j and I 
hope that you wil~ all see in that a proof of the interesL 
which tho Government of India feels in your prosperity anJ 
efficiency, and of their readiness to recognise the degree 
of' progress which you have recently made. But I hope, 
also, that the Government of India having, in this respect 
done iis duty towards you, you will see tba~, now that you 
are supplied with competent drill-instructors and with an 
able Adjutant all to yourselves, it is your duty to make the 
utmost-use of those advantages, and not to stand still-not 
to rest contented with what you have, up to the present time, 
accomplished; but to go on step by step advancing ill effi
ciency, from year to year. I believe, Colonel Peterson, 
that the true motto for ev~ry Volunteer Crops is "oS it actum 
reputans, Sb quid Buperesset agendum" ""7tbat is think no
thing done if aught remains to do,-never stand still in the 
path ''of progress,-never rest upon the efficiency to which 
you bave attained; hut strive always to go forward and to 
reach a yet higher standard. And I bope that, as year. 
go on, the numbers of this Corps will continue to iucrt>ase. 
I rejoice to see you here to-day assembled in numbers u 
considerable; but I must say that wben I look at the 
manY,active and stalwart young" men whom I see in my 
walks about Simla, a.nd compare them with the numbers 
in the Volunteer Corps, my expectations are Dot altogether 
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satisfied. I think there are many young men here in 
Simla who ought tG be in this Corps, and. who wonld do 
themselves credit and derive great advantages from j&in
ing your ranks: and I earnestly trust that all those in 
high and importa,nt positions, who may be unable them
selves to enter the ranks of this Corps, will use, so far as 
they legitimately may, that influence which they possess 
with others younger and more active than themselves, to 
induce them to show their interest in an institution which 
I am firmly convinced, if ,it is solidly establisbed and 
widely extended, is calculated to confer great benefits 
upon the iuhabitants of this district. 

Colonel Peterson.-I do not know that I need detain you 
longer, except to express once more my most lIearty desire 
for the progress and pro~perity of the Simla Volunteers. 
(Cheers.) I am very well aware how very inadequate I 
am to TE'present the lady who was to have given t.he first of 
the prizes to those who have won them. I know holV 
much their value will be diminished by being received from 
the hands so much less fair-than hers, of which I am unbap
pily possessed. (Laughter.) But I stand here as her 
represE'ntative, and it is by her orders and on her behalf 
that I now present to you those prizes which she would 
have been so happy to have delivered to you herself. 
(Cheers.) .-

[The pri~e8 were then distributed by His Excellency, Mrs. Baring, 
Mrs. Wilson, General Trevor, and others.] 
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ADDRESS FROM. THE MUNICIPALITY OF LABORE: 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

8th Nov. 1882. [THE Viceroy, Rccompanied It.)' his Staff, left Siml& on bis autumn 
tour, on 1\10nllny, the 6th N.'vemt.er. Hilt Excellency IIrrive.1 nt 
Lahore 011 the morning ,.f the 8th, 1111.1 in the evenillg, lifter "inner, 
received a Deput.ntion from the Municipality, who presente.\ him With 
an &<lllre8,. The a.loIresA, lifter welc .. miug HIS EJcel\('ncy {In the 
occa~inll of hi" secolIll visit to Lahore, proceede,1 R8 f"llows :-

"When your Excellency firHt cnme amnngst u", ,the country Will 

still new to it.'! Ruler', lout the people hn.1 already learned til \o,·k UPPII 

him with strong regnrli Rn(1 affection, (rum the sympathy displaye.1 
towar,ls them, IIn,1 fl'om ths promise heh! out or a policy, even then 
naugurate.l, which ten,led to the improvement of their aocial, intellec

tual, an, I political con,lition. During the last two yenrs, ynur Excel
lency bas heen unremitting in endeavours to fulfil that promise an,] 
to develope thllt policy. It would be impossihle, within the c<>ml'RSI 
of a brief a<i,lress <If welcome, to enumerate the beuetitls which bav. 
alrea:,ly resultell. The people of India huve begun to feel how DnKel!
ish the aim <>f British rule may be when ndmini'3tere,\ on the prin
ciples by which your Excellency is guide.1 ; IIn.1 they are hcoming 
Inore 10ylll amI .Iev.·te.\ suhject.'! (It (-Jer Most Graci"us MlljeKty the 
Empress (.f Inolia, because they feel not only that the GovernmeDt i. 
just, hut that it .Iesires to sympnthiHll With them mnre fully; to be 
their friend 118 well as tbeir ruler; and thus to I'nise them to a bigLer 
position than they have yet leached nmong civilised natioDJ!. In 
granting the boon of local self-government, we humbly trust awl 
believe that yllur Excellency will Dot be disappointed in the reKult, 
and that the people of this province will diMplay those qualitiee of 
energy, puhlic spirit, ci"ic vil,tue IIn,1 self-help, wbich alone can enable 
them to reap the full benefit of the liberal measures of Government. 
It is glatlfying to us to feel1l.S8ured that Ilis Bonor the Lieutenant
Governor (If the Punjab anti the Memhers of .HiH Government Will 
spare no effQrt to cany out in its integrity the scheme prl'posed 1'1 
the Supl'eme Government." 

The Viceroy replietl as follows:-] 
Gentlemen. of the Municipality of Lahgre,-I am grate· 

ful to you for the address which you have just delivered to 
me. I am much gratified-nay. I may truly say, I am much 
touched-by the tone of that address;, and by the proof 
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which it affords of the manner in which you appreciate the 
~pi~it by which I have been gnideq in my admipistration of 
Jndia. Gentlemen, you ar~ quite right when you say that 
J feel a warm and heartfelt sympathy for the people of thi,s 
country i and you are right also when you Iltate in your 
address that it is my desire to act in the great office which 

I J now fill, not merely as the ruler, but more as the friend 
.of the people of India; and I can truly say that if I find, 

'when my term of office dra:-vs to a close, that the senti
'ments expressed in your address ar~ still 1;hose entertained 
l>y the public of this country, I shall feel that I am ampl,y 
rewarded for any labours which may have fallen to my 
share, because I shall have done something to att=:tin one 
of the great ends which I set before me when I came out 
here, namely, to do what in me lay to bind together, in 
.closer union than heretqfore, the ;British Governmell-t and 
the Indian people. ( Cheer$.) 

Gentlernen.~ You pave tou5)hed in yOUr address upon a 
"question which is exciting much attention in this country 
'at the present time, and in which, ~s you know, I myself 
feel a warm interest-l meap. the subjec,t of local self
government; and I will, therefore, for a short time addrees 
to yoJ;! some observations in connection with that imp~rt
ant question. I believe that you are aware that the main 
and primary object of the Government of India in the 
,steps which it is taking at the' present time for the develop
ment and extension' of self-government in this coqntl'Y, is 
to advance and promote the political and popular education 
of the people, and to do what may be done, under the cir
cumstances of these times, to induce the best and most 
intelligent men of the community to come forward and 
take a share in the management of their own local affairs, 
and to guide and aid and train them in the attainment of 
that important object. Gentlemen, we have not been led 
to adopt this policy at this time in copsequence of any 
mere inclinations .of our own, but I .may truly say that we 

pI 
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have been almost forced to adopt it by the circumstances 
of the times with which we have had to deal. We had last 
year, as you are aware, to make arrangements for the 
renewal of those quinquennial provincial contracts which 
were originally introduced in the time of Lord Mayo. and 
which formed one of the distinguishing features of that 
great policy of decentralization which will ahtays consti· 
tute one of the greatest claims of that distinguished states
man upon the gratitude of India. Those five years' con· 
tracts were running out. and we had to considel' uPQn what 
terms they should be renewed; and when we came to tUfn 
our attention to that question. we thought it our duty to 
see whether the time had not come to apply yet more fully, 
and to carry out yet further, the policy which Lord Mayo 
had inaugurated; for it must ever be borne in mind that 
that policy, in its full intention, was not one only of pro
vincial decentralization, but that Lord ~iayo looked with 
the eye of a statesman to promote also the great object of 
self-government; and it seemed to us that we could not 
beUer apply the principles which he laid down than by 
carrying decentralization beyond the sta~e at which-not 
I believe, in accordance with his desire, Lut owing to cir
cumstances which followed his unhappy decease-it had 
been arrested, and to advance it from decentralization as 
between the Gevernment of India. and the Provincial Gov
ernments, to decentralization as between those Provincial 
Governments and the local bodies within their jurisdiction. 
But when we came to look at this problem and to seek for 
a solution of it, we found that it would be essential to 
infuse new life and fresh vigour into those local bodies on 
which we desired to confer fuller and more extended 
powers. 

These, then, gentlemen, were the principles which we 
have acted on; but I think that I may perhaps make more 
clear the views of the Governme'nt of India. and remove 
some mi~conceptioDs which appear to exist in ilia minds of 
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some persons if, having told you what was our object and 
our purpose, I tell you what we did not desire to do. 

We did not desire, gentlemen, to introduce into India 
any cut-a.nd-dried system framed upon an English model, 
or based upon specially English political theories. We did 
not desire to Jay down any uniform system, to be adopted 
under all circumstances throughout the length and breadth 
of this great land, whether in regard to the composition of 
local bodies, to the extension of the franchise, or to the 
system of control. On the contrary, no one who reads the 
Resolution of the Government of India- of last May can 
fail to perceive that what we wished was to see a variety 
of systems tried in different parts of the country, in order 
that we might find out by actual experience what was the 
system, or what were the systems, best suited to each 
province and to each portion of this great peninsula. 
(Hear, hear.) And we desired also, above all things, that 
the new arrangements of self-government should, as far as 
possible be those which were most consistent with the 
habits and th~ customs of the people in the different parts 
of India; that they spoulel be drawn up in close consulta
tion wit.h representative men of different classes and dis
tricts ; that they should be based so far as may be upon 
the indigenous native institutions which still exist; and, 
that we should avail ourselves to the utmost of those 
"organic groups "-to use the felicitous expression of my 
honourable friend the Lieutenant..Governor-which are still 
to be found amongst us, so that the system to be' founded 
might he one consonant with the traditions of the country 
and the feelings and requirements of the people. 

Then again, gentlemen, we did not require that the 
system which we proposed to inaugurate should be applied 
by the various local Governments to every portion of the 
territory under their respective control. We were not so 
foolish as to heli&ve that all parts of. India were fitted for 
a system of this description; we know very well that in 
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this great land there are men bt many races and in many 
stages of civilization, and that while you may find, in the 
most allvanced parts of India, men of developed intellects 
arid great intelligence, skilled in thIS management of their 
own private affairs, and well capable of managing the 
public affairs of their own localities, there are also parts of 
the country wnich are inhabited by races still scarcely 
removed from the savage state; and that it would be 
utterly absurd td introduce any sysiem of seU-govern. 
nient among Son thaIs, or Bhils, or Klloonds. Again, gen· 
tlemen, we did not expect that the ~olicy which we were 
adopting would have, as ita immediate result, better practi. 
cal administration. I will be very rra~ npon this subject, 
for; as we have stated plainly in our Resolution of last 
May; we are quite a.ware that a was very possible that, iii 
many instances, better practical administration may not, at 
fits~ at all events, result. We han another object in 
view-the education and the tra.ining of the people; 81ld 
we shall be content to put up, onder due restrictions and 
for a. limited time, with many failnres in practicat adminis· 
tration. (Oheer •. ) . 

Gentlemen,-Ii is a great plea.sure to me td ~peak on the 
subject of local self-government here in the Punja.b, because 
the Government of India has found in my friend Sir 
Cha.rles Aitcliison ali able, an earnest, and an honest 
supporter of their policy in this respect. (aheers.) And 
it is to me indeed a Bource of the highest· gratification that 
a man of his experience and his talents should give the 
weight of his great authority to a measure with which I 
am so intimately connected. Sir Charles Aitchison at 
once apprehended to its full extent, and in its true mean
ing; the policy of the Government in this matter; and if I 
were to seek for the best commentary and the best deve
lopment of the Resolution of the l~th of May last, and 
for the bes~ practical application and e%position of the 
principles upon which that Resolution is founded, I should 
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need no other document than, the Punjab Resolution of my 
honourable friend. (Cheers.) 

Gentlemen,-I cannot donbt that this policYj laid down 
by the Supreme Government and endorsEld to the fall by 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Pllnjab, will rbceive from 
all the .officers who serve in this great province a cordial 
and loyal support. I see it sometimes intimated that there 
is something in this policy which might be taken to imply 
some want of confidence on the part of the Government 
in ihe administration of onr District OfficerS. Now, there 
cannot be a grosser misrepresentation of the objects which 
we have in view. (Hear, hear.) No man can Mve a 
higher respect than I havEl-a respect wpich I inherited 
from my father-for the ability, tol' the zeal, and for the 
public spirit of the Civil Servants of India. No, gehtle~ 
men, it is Dot because we hlive found 11 grbat and glaring 
waht of atlmin~' rative a.bility on tlie part of those wht) 
balte bad the management of the existing sy!:ltem, that w(I 
propose this c ange. It is because we have another ...... ' 
fuHher, a.nd in some respects a higher-Lobject 11\ view 
than ihe simple promotion of good adlIHnistratiott; it i~ 
because we tlesire, as a great political object, to avail 
{)urselves of t.he free and the ready assistance of thbse 
native gentlemen of influence and intelligence who are, as 
we believe; capable of taking; witli grea.t advantage, a largEl 
part in the ma.nagement of their local affairs. (Cheers.) 
Ahd, gentlemen, I believe that there calmot be a. greater 
error than that of those who suppose_ that, by this system, 
t.he just and legitimate influence of District Officers will 
be diminished. I hold, on the contrary, it will be found 
that that influence will be increased. No doubt such a 
sY$tem lis this will make a ca.ll upon somewhat different 
qualities from those which have been brought forward 
Ilnder the lIresent system of morEl direct administration. 
I \;hOllld say that,' for the future, we shall require rather 
th'e <!ua.lities of, the statesman than the qualities of the 
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administrator; and, for my own part, I think that the qualities 
of the- statesIl\an are the higher qualities ot the two; and 
I cannot doubt that, when we make a demand for such 
qualities upon the members of the Punja.b Commission, 
that demand will be fully answered. The Punjab Com. 
-mission has been famous for many a long year for the 
ability of its administrators; but, gentlemen, there are 
upon the proud list of that Commission many names, from 
those of Henryand John Lawrence, down to that of Sir 
Charles Aitchison, which may justly claim to ta.ke their 
place on the roll of English statesmen (cheera); and 
though it may be true that the qualities of statesmanship 
called forth by a policy of this description differ some. 
what from those which ha.ve been exhibited iu the past, 
yet I for one cannot admit ihat, in the guida.nce, the train. 
ing, and the leading of a great and intelligent population 
in times of peace, there are not just as high qualities 
required as those which are brought to light in days of war 
and of diplomacy. 

Gentlemen,-It seems to me, then, tbat in this matter 
the Government have done their part. We have laid down 
our policy; your Lieutenant-Governor has heartily accepted 
it, and I am sure that he will be supported by those who 
are subordinate to him in this province. It remains, there
fore, in the Punjab as in the rest of India, for the people 
to do their part; it remains for you, gentlemen, men of 
influence and education, to come forward in answer to the 
call of the Government, and to take your proper place in 
the administration of the country (cheers); it remains for 
you to say whether this policy is to be attended with 
success or failure. I do not doubt that the appeal thul 
made to you will be adequately answered on your part. 
(Cheera.) 1- feel no doubt that the promise held out in 
your address will be fulfilled, because I see, from the words 
that you have employed, that you justly appreciate the 
qualities on which we are about to make a demand, and 
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that you are prepared to make that sacrifice of your time 
and of your ,?onvenience which you are required now to 
make in the interests of your neighbours, and of the 
country at large. But, gentlemen, nevertheless, I do not 
doubt-as I have said already-that we shall have to en
counter and have to lament not a few instances of failure. 
There will be much, I dare say, in many places, to try 
the patience of local officers and to disappoint the hopes 
of Government; but this is a matter in which, before all 
things, patience and genUe handling are required. If, 
having planted this small tree of self-government" we are 
always pulling it up to look at its roots in order to see how 
far they have got down into the ground, I venture to say 
that this experiment will be no more successful than those 
which have preceded it. (Cheers.) Twenty years ago, 
an eminent man-one of your Lieutenant-Governors, loved, 
I believe, alike by European and Native-I mea.n Sir 
Donald Macleod (cheers)-sketched out the whole of the 
policy which the Government of India have now adopted; 
and if, twenty years ago, his proposals had been accepted 
and carried out in the spirit in which they were made, the 
Punjab would now have been at the head of India in this 
respect. ( Cheers) 

I say, therefore, gentlemen, that I have little doubt 
that, unless we are patient, we shall fail ; that if we try to 
drive those who are to manage those local institutions too 
hard, and i~ we expect too much from them at first, we 
shall only make an ignominious fiasco. I therefore trust 
that ample time will be given to work out this policy to its 
true end, and we shall be prepared to accept many short
comings, in the hope that they will teach, by the best of 
all instructors-experience-those who are entrusted with 
the administration, how to walk successfully in the path 
upon which they are about to enter. But at the same time, 
gentlemen, this also' I must say,-that though I desire t., see 
great patience exercised, and though I deprecate haste, or 
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Plldue and over-eager ~:xpectationa of immediate results, 
I, on the o~l1er hand, .m firmly determined that this ex
p~rimen~ spall not fa.il through the pertinacious neglect, 
~h,Tough the sloth, or through the continued incompetence 
pC the local bodies that are about tQ spring up. (CheeTs.) 
No~ to do so \fould be to betra.y the policy which we are 

. fIodvocating, a.nd to abandon tholle interests that we have 
most nearly lj.t heart. We must ~herefore retain sufficient 
control over these local bodiell-a control varying in differ
~nt par~ of the country, according to the advancement of 
the people ~n.d the circumstances of each district. We 
PlUst maintain, I say, sufficient control over these local 
podies to see that they do not permanently, obstinately, 
Pf slothfully neglect their quty towards their fellow-citi
r:ens: and that control, gentlemen, I, for my part, am 
de~rmined to ma.intain; :toQd I tru/it that it will be applied 
p~tiently, Qut &till firmly, by Jocal Governments. I believe 
jt to be unnecessary to ask any greater powers of cont.rql 
than tllos~ for wPich ~mpJe precedents are to be found in 
f.he laws ci England. You know that there is no country 
i.n which local self-government has taken firmer root, and 
)t~s lJlade a greater advance, than in Engla.nd; and you 
may perhaps be aware that there is scarcely any country 
in the world in, wllich ~en are more jealous of the inter
ference of Government. When, therefore, I say that. aU 
the control we want is that which the English Parliament 
-PI;1S given to the English Government over English Muni
~ipal bodies, I am confident that that is an amount of 
.control of which no man can reasonably complain. -

Gentlernen,-I need not detain you longer. You have 
touchedjn your address upon other subjects of interest; you 
h~ve spoken of the new Punjab University, and oC the 
extension of Primary Education j but I need not offer to 
you any observations on these topics now, because, in the 
C01l1se of next week, I shl;Lll be ca.lled upon to preside at the 
ill~ugural meeting of the University. and tha. will be the 
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fitting occasion upon which to make any remarks which 
may suggest themselves to me upon that or kindred 
matters. 
, You have also told mEl" of the successfu1 result of your 
local efforts in regard to the 'Yater-supply and sanitation 
of this city. I have heard of that success with great satis
faction; because I attach very high importance indeed to 
all questions connected with sanitation. I do not thinlf 
that the public is at all aware of the extent to which disease 
is preventible, and to which. human misery may be allevi
ated, by adequate sanitary arrangements. ,(Cheers.) I 
am therefore very glad to find, from the language which 
you have addressed ,to me, that you are yourselves awake 
to the importance of this matter, and that 'you are likely to 
set a good example to the rest of the province in regard 
to it. 

Gentlemen,- Once more I thank you for your friendly 
words. I see, with the greatest pleasure, that you under
stand the spirit iu which I de,sire to work, and your ad
dress, delivered to me to-night, will do much to encourage 
me to continue to labour in order to promote, to the utmost 
of my power, the advancement, the well-being, and the 
happiness of the people entrusted to my care. (Oheers.) 

Ql 



ADDRESS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY OF PESRA wun. 
17th Nov. 1882. [THE Viceroy arrived at Peehl\wur on the morning of the 17th 

November, having left Lahore on the 9th and spent the interval in visit. 
ing the I'lalt-mines at Meanee, apd shQoting anti fishing at Jelalpur 
and Tangrote. His ExceUency was received at Khairlllllld, on the nght 
bank: of the Induij, by M,r_ Cor(lery, Commissioner of l'eshawur, and 
other officials, aUll proceede<\ by special train to Peshawur, arriving 
there at 10 A.M. AtnooD, Lord Ripon, accompanied I>y the Com~ 
t;lissi(;ner and H is Excellency's Staff, drove in procession to the city, 
with an escort of the 9th Cavalry. At the Edwardes memorial gate. 
way (recent)y erected by publio sub~cription to th~ memory or the 
late Sir Herbert Edwardep) His Excellency was me~ by the Deputy 
pommissioner; who prepentelt him with the key of the gate. ACter 
in~~ectiDg the gateway and having p,'eAented to him 1\ number o( Si", 
dars of the dilltrict, Hill Excellency drove to the new Egerton HOllpital. 
Here, lifter. inspecting the building, he received nn a(ldreslI (writteQ in 
high Persian) from the Peshawur Municipality, in which, after compl,. 
mllnts, the Committee went. on to 8ay that. nlthough they re~ided in II 

frontier district, and far from the seat of Government, still, ju~t as the 
different. members of the bo(ly owe allegiance to the heart and obey 
its directions, whether they be near or distant, 80 taey, the native resi. 
dents of Peshawur, although they were a~ the !emote8~ ~~tremit1 
of the Empire. ~efa equal in loyalty tq tho~ whq dwel\ under the 
sbl!dow of the throne itself. ~he'y re~ette,l the shortnellll of Hi, 
Excellency', visit toPeshawur, but were grateful for his having oon· 
sented to open the Egerton Hospital, an institution the benefits oC 1Vhich 
they hoped would be extended not olily to the people of Peshawur, 
DUt. to those of the countries lying beyond the frontier. IIis Excellency, 
in I'eplying, spoke liS foll«!ws :_] I 

Gentlemen of tAe Municipality of Peshawur,-I thank 
you for your address. It affords me much pleasure to have 
had this opportunity of visiting this interesting city. As 
you remark in your a~dress, of which I have been provided 
with a translation, Peshawur is situated upon the extreme 
frontier olthe British Empire in India, but nevertheless it 
is a place connected with many important memories, and it 
lies upou a route of commerce which I trust may, as time 
goes on, be more and more developed. I have been much 
interested to.day in having passed through the new gate or . , 
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your city, which has been -erected to the memory of ~ dis
tinguished man whom I greatly honoured-the late 'Sir Her
bert Edwardes ;-and who well deserves that his memory 
should be imperishably recorded in this district, which. he 
administered so long, with such great advantage to the British 
Government and to those who were brought under his rille. 
I thank you, gentlemen, for the loyal expressions which are 
contained in your address, and for the attachtn.ent which 
you express to our gracious Sovereign, the Qlleen-,Empress ; 
and which I earnestly trust, and which 1 believe, represent 
the feelings by which yon ani truly animated. I regret that 
my stay in Peshawur should be so short; but, as you can' 
readily believe, it is not easy for one in my position to find 
time to discharge aU the duties which fall to his lot
certainly not to find time to visit all the remanable and 
interesting places in India which he would desire to see; 
but I could not, as I Was approaching the Northern frontier 
of Hindustan, omit to visit Peshawur, of which 'during my 
whole life I have heard so much. And ·especially was I 
tempted to come here when I learnt that one of the duties 
I should be asked to undertake was to declare this new 
Egerton Hospital to be open for the natives of this distdct. 
It is a great pleasure to me to take part in opening this 
Hospital, first, because it bears the name of one who has 
done such good service for the Punjab and for India,-my 
friend, your 'Iate Lieiltenant-~overnor, Sir Robert Egerton, 
-and who has carried away with him, I ani .confident, from 
every part of this great province, the affectionate regard 
of those whom he go-verned and with whom he has_ been 
associated. It is also a great pleasure to ·me to have taken 
part in handing over to this city a building from which I 
have every reaSon to hope that the people of Peshawur, for 
many generations,' 'will derive very grea.t benefit. I am 
very glad to observe from your address how thoroughly YOIl 

appreciate the val116 ()f a 'go9d hospital, and how well YOIl 

understand the advantages which an i~stitution of tha~ 
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description is calculated to confer on a district in the midst 
of which it is placed. I am glad to see that this building is 
admirably suited for the purpose for which it is intended i 
it seems to me to be laid out with great care and skill i tbe 
wards are commodious and well-ventilated; and I have no 
doubt that you will derive from the erection of this building 
in your midst, all the good which you anticipate. Gentle
men, I cordially sbare the sentiments which you express 
in your address when you say: " Not only do we hope 
that the people of Peshawur will derive great benefits fl'om 
this Hospital, but we trust that these benefits will be ra
c~ived by those people who live in the more distant regions 
of Central Asia." It will be a great satisfaction to me if 
this Hospital is found to be of use not only to the subjects of 
the Queen-Empress, but to those travellers who may visit 
this country from distant portions of Central Asia, and from 
the districts immediately bordering upon the frontiers of 
India, whether they come here as traders for commercial pur
poses, or whether, as so many of them do, they pass through 
India ill the character of pilgrims. It. is my desire to live 
upon the best and most fdendly terms with the various nations 
and tribes which surround the frontiers of Hindustan. The 
Government of India ha.s not the slightest desire to inter
fere in any manner with the independence and the just 
rights of those neighbouring tribes, whether they be small 
and wild collections of people dwelling iII narrow valleys 
on our borders, or whether they be the subjects of the 
greater kingdom of our ally, the Amir of Afghanistan. It 
is my earnest desire, so long as I fill the the office I now hold, 
to use my best efforts to promote the most friendly rela
tions with those who dwell upon the confines of the domi
nions of the Queen-Empress; and it is my firm intention to 
respect their rigats and to regard their just claims to in
dependence, at the same time that I am determined with 
equal firmness to protect the t:ights of Her Majesty's sub. 
jects in India, and not to permit them to suffer in life, ill 
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limb, or in property, from the inroads of those who ought 
to live in friendship with us, and with whom I, for my own 
part, desire to be on the most friendly terms. I 'trust, 
gentlemen, that, as you say in your address, those who come 
from other countries-whether Afghans or the inhabitants 
of Central Asia, or from whatever part of the Asiatic Con
tinent they may come-to visit this city of Peshawur, and 
who, if they should be struck down with sickness, are com
forted and cured and provided for, in this .Hospital-I trnst 
that, when they return to their native lands, they will go 
forth from India as messengers of peace and friendship, and 
that they will report to those among whom they reside, the 
manner in which they were treated an:! the gooq reception 
that they received at the hands of the inhabitants of Pesha
wur. Gentlemen, I can assure you that our gracious Sove- _ 
~eign the Queen-Empress feels the deepest interest in aU her 
Indian subjects, of every race and class and creed, and it 
will be my pleasing duty-a duty which I shall perform by 
the next mail-to inform Her Majesty of the loyal senti
ments which are embodied in this address, and to assure 
her that the inhabitants in the city of Peshawur may be 
numbered among ,her faithful subjects. For myse)f, gen
tlemen, once more I tender to you my hearty thanks for 
your friendly reception. 
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UNIVERSITY. 

l8th Nov. 1882. {THE Viceroy returno,l to Lahore on the morning of the 18th 
November, and lit noon on the same .Iay presi,le.lat the iuaugural 
COllvocation of the Punjab Uuiversity, of which His Excellency is 

_ Patroll. The TJniversity hlLll was tilled with students and spectators 
of all classes, the seats to the right of tor.! Ripon being occupiell by 
the Naivab of Bhawalpore, the Raja. (If Kapurthala, and thll Rl1ja 
of Faridkote. In formally reporting to tha Viceroy, the bueinesa 
to be transacted, Sir Charles Aitchison said-

" III reporting to Your Excellency the bu.,jness before this, the inau
gural Convocation of the Punjab University, I deem it a bappy and 
auspicious circumstance that the Convocation shoul.1 be preside" ever 
I>y Your LorJ&hip. I deem it 80 not merely because the Punjab 
Univelsity Act has become law during Your Excellency'S Viceroyalty, 
but much more because I know tha.t the popular movement which 
culminated in the Act passed six years ago, hus met with your cor
dial sympathy and support; and because I also know that the pdn
cipTes upon which the University has been founded are in complete 
bal'~ony with the enlightene.l policYilfself-help lind selt-government 
which Your Excellency has recently so clearly and forcibly expouudetl. 
In a paper dated so far back as August 186t\ the proposed Univer
sity i:" described as • the people's .own department of public instruc
tion.' 'fhe popular element has been a distinguished feature of the 
J?rr.,ject from the very Leginning, an.1 explains to a great extent the 
prominence given to Oriental studies in the constitution of the Univer
sity. One of the special objects of the University, as 8et rorth in the 
Statutes, is • to associate the learne.l and influential classes in the 
proviuce with the officers of Government in the promotion and super
vision of popular education.' The other special objects, as Your Ex
cellency is aware, besides making provision ror the highest study or 
Engli~h, are two,-' 1 : To promote the diffnsion or European science a8 
far as possiLle through the medium of the vernaculal' languages of the 
Punjab, and the improvement and extension of vernacular literature 
generally. 2: '1'0 afford encouragement to the enlightened stully of 
EastelD classical languages and literature.' All these special oldects 
are prominently set out in the preamble of the Act, an.t I have recently 
bad the satisfaction of being assured, by those who were mo.t. inti
mately connected with the movement rrom t.he first, and to whose eug
gestions indeed the roundation of the University is 8u." that the Act 
in its present form is all that tlle founders and the public de"ired." 
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In addressing the COllvoeatiQn, IIft\lf the; degreJls \1a<l been conflll
fecJ andtbe present~l0l!s mane, ~lll Ex~e)lency ~~oke as follows:~] 

Mr. Oh.ancellor, NawQ.Q, of Bkawa~p(Y1'e, ~ajq" et 1(q
pu,thala, Raja of Faridlcot~. and Ge""tlem~n,-It affor~s 
me, I assure :yo~, very grea.t satisfaction to have beeq ab\e 
to be present as Patroll of *hi~ U~iversity upon th.~s 
auspicious occasion, and til ha,vE! this public oppq~~uI\i~y qf 
offering my sincere congratulation$ ~o those wh~ f!.ow, -fqr 
~.Qme eightt)el\ year!!, I believe, have b,llen lab,,@uri,l?g to 
l!eCore the es~ab.lishment of;;t. Univer~ity iq th.~ fUl!j~~. 
You, SiJ; Chades AitQhison" were amQng the fOJ:~1;~wst 0'£ 
thO$e who. started this, move,l;tll;lnt, and you and otqers ~ho 
\YQrked wit4 you the9- wer~ speedily aided by tli~ ge!le~-' 
o~& assistllnce and the liberal cOntri~utionl!\ of the le"di.ng 
frinces and Chie£~ and Ge~tlemen o~ th,s grea~ I.'rovince; 
and wb.en I ~arry' back m:>: re«ollection to tha;t tim~~ so 
wallY years ago, 9£ wJ¥ch I .llaw O,1;1\Y re~~, a:nq ~o,olc 
tbrouglt thll papllrs whicb; havEl Pren ~\ought lleforll mt;, 
to Stl~ what hl\~ beel\ t.b:\' !!,OUr~~ ~hicb; the PfPIU9tE1~S" qf 
this scheme, hale p~r$ueq ff~IIl tb~t ~i\ltant dat~ till n~'Y, 
I fi\ld belli de t\lo;;e eminent lliup"el;! to wb\ch I have ad
verted, thE! :parp~ ~f a~q~bel' genpem~" ~hich ';ill 'p:e 
81\Yay~ assoQi~~ed, with the fQ~lldati?n of the Punjah 
Univ.erl'Hy ; for nq ~an h~ worked h~rd~r, nQ man., I 
b~\\!lve, h9.11, dev:qted h~mse1r ~itb, greate~ 7;~~1 to pl'o~o~e 
thi~ grel/.t pubH<; \>bj~9t for th~ ~en!'lfi.~ of the Punjab ~n,d 
indee4 \>f all Iudia, th~n th~ Registrar of this Unive~~i~y, 
Dt'. Leitner. (9h~er8.) ro you, Sir, to Y0ll: Pfinc~s t}~d 
Chiefs, ll11d ~o tb.e ~!lmb~r~ <If th~ ~~na,t!l of this t1ni
yersity, l theref<1flf offel' I11Y he~~t~ ~o~~ratul\ltion~. ~t 
Ja now, almos~ to '!- PIlY, two ~~ar~ ftgo s~nc~. -on my 
firllt :visit to Lahore, I receiv(d all addr~s~ from the Sel?ate 
pf tl,le Punjab UlliV'ersity Colleg~, expres~in~ their ear~rJt 
desir~ for the ~s~abU~hme.~.~ of a cornpM~ V~hT~lsity In 

N9.rtherq Iil:di t1. qenJlemep. an~r I had made ply replr 
t(l ~h~~ /l.gdr~~s, ~t ~lI;~ 'fl;tisJ?ll,re4 t~ ~e thai ~h~~~ wll<) 

" 1 
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listened to ,it were somewhat disappointed with what I had 
said. They perhaps had expected that I should have made 
large promises before I was quite sure whether I oould 
keep them. But that, gentlemen, is not my habit. I pre· 
fer to be better rather than worse to my word (cheers), and 
when I spoke to you in 1880, I had not had a sufficient 
opportunity of studying this question in all its bearings, of 
listening to the objections which might be made to the 
soheme which was then put before'me, and of consulting, 
'as I \vas bound to do, my colleagues in the Government 
of India. I therefore, thou gh I deeply ~'ympathi8ed 
with your general objeot, thought it far better to speak 
words which may have seemed somewhat cold to you, than 
to raise hopes which I might not have been able to fulfil. 
But, gentlemen, I can assure you that it. is a grea.t gratifi. 
cation to me that: at length, this project has been carried 
to a successful issue. (OlteeTB.) It has been my duty in 
regard to it to oonsult many persons, to consult the Govern
ment of the Punjab, to consult the Secretary of State, and 
to obtain from the Legisl!-tiye Council of India the neces
sary legal powers. All those operationa necessarily took 
time, but at length, at the conclusion of two years, the work' 
has been done, the law bas been passed, and the Univer
sity has been established upon a basis wh ich I am bappy 
to believe gives satisfaction to those who, for so long a 
period, have lahloured for the attainment of this end. 
(Oheers.) Gentlemen, when I spoke to you two years ago, 
I think that if you had read between the lines of what I 
said, you would have seen how warmly I sympathised with 
the objects which you bad in view (cheer,), because I told 
you then, as I tell you QOW, that there were two features 
in the project put forward by -the Se?ate of the Punja.b 
University College which particularly commen ded them
selves to my judgment and approval. One ,.I1S that you 
proposed to base this University-the University which 
vou desired to see established-upon a some what different 
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foundation from that 'Upon which the >other and older Uni
versities of India are based; and the other was that this 
scheme bad received the eordial support and the generous 
contribUtion!! of ,so many of the most leading na.tives of 
the Punjab. I, gentlemen, a.m one of those who believe 
that there is a. great advantage in having educational in
stitutions in a. country founded upon different 1!ystems and 
presenting various methods of teaching. It is so in Eng
land, as many of you know, in the two great 'and' famous 
Universities of that coutl,try-Oxford and Oambridge. 
There is a marked difference in the basis of 'their studies, 
Oxford placing the classics in the front rank of those 
studies, and Cambridge, on the other hand, giving the most 
pr<>minent position to mathematics; and the same t.hing 
has occurred in the newest born of the English Universi .. 
ties-the recently estAblished Victoria' University of Man
chester, with which I hAve the honour to be connected; for 
what classics are to O~ford, what mathematics are to 
Cambridge, !loience is ,to the Victoria University; and, there~ 
fore, when you make the foundation of yOUI' studies here, and 
their main, though by no meAns'tlieir exclusive object, the 
study of QrientallHerature, y<>n are only following the course 
which we in England have pursued for eenturies, 'and from 
which We have derived the grea.test advantage. (Cheers.) 
Now, gentlemen, it would be indeed out of place if 1; who 
am unhappily ignoralllt of orie~tal literature and oriental 
learning, were, in the presenoe of so many distinguished 
and learned men, to say a. word upon the subjeot of that 
literature, upon its scope and upon the many advantages 
which may flow from its study; bnt I' have been very 
much struck within the last few weeks by l1larung- a re
markable paper, written by one who has a right to speak 
about ol'ientalliterature-I allude to an article in a. tate 
number of the Oontemporary Review, by Professor Max 
Muller. If I were' to speak of Indian literature, Indian 
philosophy, and Indian science In the language in which 

Rl 
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Professor Max Muller speaks of them in that essay 
"doubtless I should be accused of exaggeration and par
tiality : but no man can bring any such charges against 
that' learned person, who knows better than most people 
what he is talking about on this matter i and I commend 
to all those 'Who have any doubt . about the solidity of 
oriental learning and the lessons it has to tench, not to 
India and to Orientals alone, but to Europea.ns a.lso-to 
study the /Short essay to which I have adverted. (Oheers.) 
Gentlemen, I thought it worth wbile just to put down a few 
words wbich Professor Max Muller employed in that 
article in reference to the study of Sanscrit. Wbat does 
he say? He says :-" The smdy of Sanscrit will open 
before you" (he was especially addressing young students 
-about to -cOme out to India in the' Civil Service)" larger 
-layers of literature,'as yet almost unknown and unexplored, 
and allow you an insight into strata ot thought deeper 
than any you have known before, and ricn in lessons that 
appeal to t'be deepest sympathies of the human hearL" 
Gentlemen, I need no other proof of the soundness of the 
'Polic] pursued in the foundation of tbis Univer8ity~t,han 
is .contained in these words of the great Oxford Professor, . 
and if Professor Max Muller is right, and if India has so 
much to teach us Europeans, as he tells us that she has, 
,then the foundation of thiR University. which makes oriental 
studies its chief and fOre)l1ost aim, is likely to conduce not 
only to the benefit of the natives of India-aye. and, as we 
have seen in the case of some of the men who have just 
come before us, to the natives of other parts of Asia 
also-but at the "same time to the advantage of Europeans 
in this country and in the West. (Oheers.) The fact then, 
gentlemen,· that this University presents a marked variety 
in the form and scope of its instrnction, from those which 
distinguish the other Universities of India, leads me, WIth
out for: one moment wishing to disparage those older insti
tlltions, to regard it as a fortunate circumstance t~at this 
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younger sister has sprung up jn the Puiljab. And then 
again, I hail with the greatest satisfaction the circum
stance that this University ha.s been established by the 
contributions of the Native I'rinces and gentlemen of this 
province (cheers), and that the management of this insti
tution will rest so largely in their hands. (Cheers.) I have 
had occasion before to speak to 9ther audiences of the 
strong desire which I entertain to induce native gentlemen 
of wealth and positidn to come forward and tak& their 
part in the promotion of public education in this country. 
I spoke at some length upon that 'subject at the beginning 
of this year, in an address which I made to the CalCl~tta 
University. But, gentlemen, my anxiety on this subject, 
and my wish to see native gentlemen take their proper 
part in promoting. public educ~tion in India does not arise 
solely from financial considerations, or -from the hope 
that we may thus be able to derive from private bene
volence larger funds for the promotion of this great public 
object. I entirely admit that financial considerations do 
enter into the consideration of the question, and into my 
feeling in regard to it, because I know well that no wide
spread !lnd general system of public education in all its 
branches-higher, middle, and primary-can be estab
lished in a vast countt·y like this, except at a large cost; 
and I know, too, how narrow '"and inelastic are the resources 
at the command of the Government of India. This is, it 
seems to me, a case in which we may fairly make an 
appeal to those who have wealth themselves to greater 
or less extent, to help their poorer neighbours td .develope 
those faculties with which God has endued them, and 
which He, in His mercy, has made the special inheritance 
,of no class and no race. But, gentlemen, 1 attach im
portance to.. this matter yet more strongly because I 
believe that Indian education will greatly benefit from 
being largely conducted by natives of India themselves 
(cheers); because I bolieve that it is a great public object 
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to indnclJ men like the distinguished Princes; Chief~, and 
Noblemen whom I see around me in this assembly, to giva 
not only their tnpees, but their time and thE"ir·personal 
attention to the great object of improving, of extending, 
and of developing national education in the country. 
(Okeers.) - And,gentlemen, it is' a grea.t satisfaction to me 
to find that, ill holding those opinions, I am once more in 
this case, as in regard to another important matter of 
great public interest. at the present Hme, only walking in 
the steps of that distinguished man, your former Lieu
tenanf,..Governor', Sir Ddbald 'Macleod (loud cheers), for, 
in looking the other day over some old papers connected 
with the efforts which have been made from bis day down 
to the present timE} for the establishment of this Punjab 
University! I found that Sit Donald Macleod, in an. address 
which he had delivered upon the_ subject, laid down this 
as ODe bf the great ()bj~cts which he had itt view in fa.vour
ing the movement which was then commencing. He said 
that what led him to ta.ke the ea.rnest part which he did in 
that movement waS" more tlspeciaUy the conviction that 
in no other' way can' we 80 appropriately or effectivel, 
secqre an ohject which I have long had much at heart, 
namely; the associating with ns of the leaders of the 
'people, in our endeavours to promote the progress or 
education and in OUr deliberations connected therewith." 
(Cheer8.) Gentlemen, I cl!n a.dd nothing to these words; 
they exactly express tny feeling upon this subject, a.nd 
they express it with an authority to which I can Jay DO 

claim; and i& is because I see in the system uI,on lYhich 
this Unifersiti is now founded an earnest and determined 
effort thus to associate with us in our educational projects, 
the leaders of opinion in this great province, that I so 
heartily rejoice to have been a.ble to give my sanction, as 
Governor-General, to the Bill under which this University 
hREI been established. (Oheers.) And, gentlemen, I am 
glad to lee some signsl at all events, that the el:~mple set 
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here in the Punjab is likely to be followed in a lesser or Ii. 

greater degree in other parts of India. I have observed; 
with the very greatest pleasure, what has taken phoe 
recently with i'espect to the College at Ag1'll.. The Go\"
ernment felt themselves unable to maintain that College
as a purely Government institution, because the cost ot 
it, was altogether disproportionate to' the benefits which 
it -was conferring upon the people; hut there hils been 
some misconception in the public mind in respect to the 
intentions of the Government in regard to this matter. 
We no doubt said that, if arrang~ments which we should 
prefer could not be made, tha~ then we should have t?, 
propose a system of distribution of the endowments 
bf that institution, upon which we asked the opinion, of 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Pro
vinceS ; but we distinctly laid down from the beginning. 
that the arrangement which we desired to see adopted and. 
tarried out was that the gentlemen of Agra and its neigh
bourhood shoulo. themselves come forward and take ovel! 
the College, with its endowments, and, with grants-in-aid 
from the Government, assisted by their own private sub
sciptions, should work it themselves. (Cheers.) Tha~ 
wa.s the primary object and the first proposal of' the Govern
ment, and I rejoice to think that that proposal has bee~ 
accepted by the public spirit of the N orth-Western Pro. 
vinces. (Oheers.) There is yet, gentlemen, another reason 
which 1 .cannot altogether pass by to-day, why! rejoice so 
much to think that this Institution, and other institutions 
of education, whether they be Universities or Colleges, or 
even Primary Schools, should be managed and adminis
tered as far as may be by the leading men of the district 
in which those institutions are established~ and that is 
that by this means many a useful practical lesson of 
self-help and self-reliance will be afforded, and a valuable 
training in the management of their own affairs will be 
given to those who have to do with the conduct' or 
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institutions of this description, and that thus, that great 
political object which the Government of India of to-day 
have so much at heArt, of aiding and advancing the politi. 
~,al training of the people in th~ conduct of their own local 
affairs, will be greatly furthered and assisted. Gentlemen, 
there is a. school o~ philosophers apd political writers 
which tells us that the great and, indeed, the 80le duty 
and object of Government. is to maintain, in the largest 
sense of the phrase, the public peace. Now, gentlemen, 
I do not deny for a. moment that that is the primary object 
and the first business of e~ery government; and I ventnre 
to say that through thatl pax, .Anglica. which reigns now 
throughout India, f"om Peshawur to Cape Comorin, the 
British Government has shown 'that H is able-and well 
able-to discharge that function; but I am far from think. 
ing that that is the only, 01' the highest, aim and end of 
Government. It seems to me tha.t when that foundation 
has been laid-as laid it has been now in India-and when 
peace is established throughtout the Jength and breadth of 
the land, it is the duty of the Government to-day, while upon 
the one hand it firmly and unhesitatingly maintains that 
peace, to endeavour, on the other hand to build up upon 
the solid fonndation thus laid by the labours of its prede
cessors, a noble fabric of political and social institutions 
(cheers) ; and that the time has fully come when it should 
be one o(theforemost objects of the British Government 
in India to provide, so far as a Govetnment, within proper 
limits, can, for the, intellectual training and for the social 
and political development of the people entrusted by God 
to its care. And, gentlemen, this is a work in which all 
we Englishmen in this country riiay take a part, from the 
Viceroy to the junior member of the Civil Service who 
bas just landed on our shores. In that article of Pro
it-ssor Max Muller's to which I have already allnded, he 
says, addressing the students who were about to leave 
the. 'Universities of England to take their place in the 
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administration of India-" there are bright deeds to be 
done in India if only you will do them." Yes, that is my 
feeling. I believe that there are bright and noble deeds 
to be done in India by the English race, and that the time 
has come when it should be our object to promote those 

- ends, not merely by the efforts of the Government or by 
the zeal of the Administration, but by associating with us 
in this great task the people of India. themselves; and, 
gentlemen, I trust that this Institution, of which we have 
to-day laid the fonndation,-firm, I earnestly hope, and, 
enduring,-wiIl conduce to that great end; and that upon 
those foundations there may rise for futuregeneratio.ns 
a beautiful structure 'of fair propoi·tions, which may help 
to bind together Western imd Eastern learning-the 
English race and the Oriental races; and if that aim 
should be realised, and if before I die it should be given 
to me to see some commencemnet of so noble a work, 
I shall indeed esteem myself fortunate in having been 
able to-day to take a prominient part in the inaugur
ation of the Punjab University. (Loud and continued 
cheer8.) -

INSPECTION OF THE 20TH PUNJAB NATIVE 
INFANTRY. 

[ON Friclay morning, the 2Hh November, the Viceroy inspected 24th Nov. lS82t 
the 20th Punjab Native Infantry, recently returned from service in 
Egypt, in His Excellency's Camp at Rupar, and addressed the regi-
ment liS follows:-] . 

Oolonel Rogers,-It is very gratifying to me to have 
this opportunity of greeting you and your regiment on your 
return from foreign service, and of assuring yon in person 
how thoroughly this regiment has fulfilled the expectations 
of the Government of India. You, .20th, have shown your
selves worthy to fight beside the choicest troops in the 
British 4rmy, and you have maintained unsullied the honour 
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of the Army of India. Your bearing on the 13th of Sep
tembel' was all that Government could desire, and your 
march from your camp before Tel-eI.Kahir to Zagazig has 
ca.lled forth the admiration of all who witnessed it j and 
throughout the la.te campaign you and the other Indian 
regiments associated with you have showu yourselves to be 
possessed of the three great qua.lities of a soldier-courage, 
-endurance, and discipline. It has been your good fortuM, 
on this occasion, to serve under the eye of a 80n of our 
Gracious Sovereign the Queen-Empress, and I am conti· 
-dent that the Duke of Connallgbt will tell Her Majesty 
,bow well ber Indian soldiers did their duty. I am 8ure 
that those who have gone to England to represent this 
regiment will receive from Her Majesty the proof of her 
confidence and regard. I heartily welcome you home, and, 
in the name of t.he Queen-Empress, I thank you for YOllr 
.services. 

{Colonel Rogers briefly acknowledged Hi, Excellencl'l1 kind word" 
tulll the regiment was marched oft] 

OPENING THE SIR HIND CANAL. 

2'th Nov 1882. [ON Fl'iilay, the 24th November, the Viceroy opened the Sirhind 
Cana', in the presence of the ('hiefs and visitol'R l\88embled at Rupar. 
These were received lin" accommodated, previous to the ceremony. in 1\ 

large tent pitche.l near the Canal. His Excellency, wbo was precedeJ 
by the Lieutenllnt-GoverllOT, arlive.! at 12 o'clock an" took his Beat 
(\n a raise,1 dai8, with tbe Chiefs on his right. and the Lieutenant-Go", 
erOOl' on bis left. _ In requesting Lord ltipon to open the Canal, Colo
nel Home delivered an address, giving an account of its progre .. 
and the llifliculties attending its construction einC4l IB~O, wben tbe 
project was first suggested, up to the present time.. Tbe Canal he 
describe,' as one of the largest in the worM, and the secoud Jarge 
'Wol'k of its kin.1 ull,lertaken in the Punjab since the province 
came under British rule. Colonel Home warmly acknowle.lge.l tbe 
aasistauce uDgrudgingl! given by all the ('hiela through wbose 
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,erritories the Canal passed, referling particularly to the Buppor~ 
received from the late Mllhal'aja of Patiala and the present Coun" 
eil of Regency, the Chiefs of 'Jhind, Nabha, Faridkote, and Maler: 
Kotla. The construction of the canal had afforded an opportunity 
of employing a large bo,ly of prisoners, 'whose discipline' was 
admirable and whose aid was 'invaluable. The management of the 
internal distribution of the water wou.1J, Oolonel Home explained, be 
left to the village communities, Government interfering only to advise 
or to pI'event wilful waste. The duties of the administrative staff would 
thus be lightened, an.! the lleople educate.1 to a more intelligent appre
eiatiDn of the benefits derived from canal irrigation. The total 
length of the Canal was 502 statute miles. When the works were 
Ilompletetl, 2,500 mHes of channel would have to maintained. ~rhe 
Canal was de.igned to in'igate 522,000 acres from_British and 261,000 
acres fl'om Native States branches. The total cost was estimated at, 
407 lakhs, 278 lal~hs being defrayed by the British Government and 
129lakhs by the Native State'!. 

'I'he Viceroy, in replying, spoke ss follows :-] 

Sir Charles Aitchison, Maharajas, Rajas, Chiefs and 
Gentlemen,-The address which has been just read by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Home gives a succinct but clear -account 
of the history of this canal from the period when it was first 
suggested, more than forty years ago, to utilise the water of 
the Sutlej for irrigation purposes, down t.o the present day. 
It records the difficulti~s which have heen met and at length 
overcome, the interest JVbich has been felt in the scheme 
by the Chiefs of various nativ~_ states, and the cordial sup
port and liberal contributions which those PriMes have 
accorded to the work. It also reminds us that this canal, 
the opening of which we celebrate to-day, is one of the 
largest works of the kind in the world, and shows that it 
is designed to ,provide the advantages of irrigation for an 
area of not less than 783,000 acers. We have, therefore, 
ample grounds for rejoicing at the success of this great 
work, for it presents all the features which we should 
d.esire to see co.mbin~d in an undertaking of this ?escriJ;>
tl0n. Its magmtude IS not unworthy of the Government of 
this great country. The benefits which it i~ calculated 
to confer will reach the present cultivator. in the extended 
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dis~r'icts mtbht which its influence will be Celt; while iti 
construction is the result of the combined efforts of the 
Supreme Government and of Native Princes. 

or the magnitude of the head works of the canal, I need 
not speak; aa here will bave seen them for themselves, and 
wlU hil.ve been able to form at lea.st some judgment of the 
&~m and a.bility required Cor their construction, althougb 
we mu.s~ bear in mind that it is not the works wMch we 
see now above the ground, and above the water, which ha.ve 
occasioned the greli.test difficulties in this undertaking; but 
that, below the surface and hidden from the view, art; t~ 
be found the Cruit!! of the grea.test portion of the skill a.nd' 
fabour which have been devoted to this work j and when 
we remember that there will ultimately be 2,500 mile. of 
channel to be supplied/ and that watet will be conveyed 
to more tha.n three-quarters 'of a million of acres, we shall 
not wonder either at the cost of the whole work or at the 
<Jifficulties which have been encountered in its execution. 
To my mind, also, this cana.l is invested with a special inter
est because its benefits will be confined to no class of the 
oommunity" but will be shared alike by prince and by 
p~oplE1, by landowner and by tenant, by rich and by poor. 
The waters of the Sutlej will no longer confine their bless
ings to those. who dwell on the banks of that river BO 

famous in Indian history; but, guided by the skill of man, 
will spread their fertilising powers over a vast extent 01 
thirsty land, lying barren or scantily productive under the 
l,luming sun of India. To me it is a source of great sans. 
faction that the Rulers of the important states referred to ill; 
the, address-Patiala., Jhind, Nabha, Faridkote, Maler KotJ~ 
~nd Nalagarh-should appear as parmers with the British 
Government iu this great work of public utility. I esteem 
very highly such co-operation; I rejoice to see the Princes 
of India animated by a wise and far-seeing public spirit, 
IlUch as they ha"e displayed in regard to this matter; and 
1 tender to, those who have so generously aided in t.hia 
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enterprise, my cord~a.l thanks. They c.ould make no beUer 
use of tbe wealth which God has given them than by em
ploying it tQ promote undertakings of this sorb, and they 
eould adQpt no I$urer meaus of- winning both the loyal at. 
tachmeut of t~eir own people and the grateful acknowledg. 
ment!! of the Govetnment of the Qlleen-Empress. Colonel 

, Home has specially aUllded to the, assista.nae given by the 
Council of Regency of Patiala under the presidency of my 
ftien.d Sit Deva Sing. and by the Prime and Foreign Min
laters of that State. All of these distingllished persons are 
entitled to OUI: thanks a~d upon the two last named it,je 
lllJ intention to confer suitable titles. 

Thete is also another circumstance connected with this 
canal which tends to increase the satisfaction. with which 
1 take pa,rt in to-day's ceremony. Colonel Home, at the 
conclusion of his address. alluded to. the system of distri>. 
bution which it is intended to put in operation as 800n as 
the water has been admitted into the distributary. channels; 
and, he has explained that the principle upon which that $Ys" 
tem will be founded will be that of leaving the' <management 
of the internal distribution of the water to the village com .. 
munities, and of interfering only to prevept wilfutwaste. :r 
feel the greatest confidence that. this principle is a SQUna 

one, and I shall watch its application and. developmeri1t 
with much interest. I belj~ve that, by its meaos, not only 
will the labours o£ the administrative staff be lightened, as 
Colonel Home points out, but also that, ma!)y practical 
evils and some abuses will be avoided, and that the system 
is likely to prove very advantageous, to the cultivating 
communities themselves. 

You will not doubt, gentlemen, after listening to what 
1 pave been sa.ying. that I am a wa.rm friend to irrigation 
and a firm believer. in. its beneficial results; but, at the same 
time, I must express my belief that, as in other cases so. iti 
~e~al'd to water, it is possible to ha~e too !p.u,ch 'l a. < ~004 
~iXlg; ap.d I would therefore ~Jtpress a hope tl1~t ~h,O~~ 
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within whose reach the water of this canal will be brought 
will use it not .only readily, but wisely. If I am not mis
taken, it is often found that though, for the first few years 
after the opening of a new canal, the increase in fertility 
of the irrigated soil is great and striking, a time oomel 
when the crops often begin to fall off and the land begins 
to show signs of exhaustion. Why is this 1 Because an 
-excessive use has been made of the water and too exclu
sive a reliance has been placed upon it. I wonld there
fore strongly urge those to whom this canal is about to 
open fresh sources of prosperity, to make a cautious and a 
moderate use of the water which it will supply, and not 
to trust to it alone as a fertilising agent. Water is not a 
substitute for manure as a restorer of the powers of the 
soil. The two should go hand in hand, and, in proportion 
as they do so, it ~ will be found that the land which this 
canal will irrigate will trnly become a garden ; but if water 
is used by itself for any lengthened period, it has a tend
ency in more ways than one to exhaust the productive 
powers. which it itself calls forth; and it can therefore 
never supersede of take the place of those other restora
tive!! which are required to complete its work and to secure 
the permanence of its benefits: 

And now, gentlemen, it only remains for me to say that 
it will afford me great pleasure to comply with Colonel 
Home's request and to complete the formal opening of the 
Sirbind Canal. I truit that it will please. God to bless the 
work which has been here performed, and to grant to 
generations upon generations of Indian cultivators the 
many advantages which this nndertaking is designed to 
confer. 

[After the applause which followed His Excellency'. speech had 
subsided, Mr. Grant read a translation of the speech in the vernacu. 
lar to the assembled Chiefs. His Excellency, accompanied by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Chiefs, 6nf' the rest of the assembly, then 
proceeded to a pavilion erected on the bri"ge over the canal, loelow 
which were the sluices i and here absillted 1.>1 the LieutenaJlt· 
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Governor and the 1Ilahar'jas of Jhind and Nabha, he raised one of the 
Bluices and formally declared the ('anal open, once more expressing 
8 hope that it would prove 8 blessing to the people antI to the couutr;r 
through which it passed. A Slllllte concluded the ceremony, and the 
great crowd of visitors aud Chiefs, with their followers, returned to 
their respective camps.J 

ADPRESSES FROM THE LUCKNOW AND FAIZABAD 
MUNICIPALITIES. 

[ON Monday eveuin!!,. the 21th November, the Viceroy held a Levee 27th Nov. 1882. 
in His Excellency'S Camp at Lucknow, at which a large number of 
gentlemen were presented. At -the conclusion of the I,evee, deputa. 
tions from the Luckllow and Faizaba,\ Municipalities waited on and 
presented His Excellency with addresses of welcome. The addresses 
referred chiefly to the subject of local lleif-government, and His Excel, 
leney replied to them as follows :-] 

Gentlemen of the Municipalities of Lucknow and Faiza
bad,-I thank you heartily for the addresses which you 
have just presented to, me. I can assure you that i ,am 
very glad to have had this opportunity of visiting- the im
portant province of Oudh, and f)f seeing the memorabl~ 
spots which are included within the limits of the Lucknow 
:Municipality, so full of most interesting and important his
torical r~collections. I regret, gentlemen, that I shall not 
on this occasion be able also to visi~ Faizabad, but I am 
well -aware that that town is one of much importance in 
this province of Oudh. 

You, gentlemen of the Municipality of Lucknow, have 
chiefly touched (as ",,-as natural) in your address upon 
the important question of local self-government, which is' 
now occupying so much attention ou the part of the pub
lic; and you also, ganUp-men of Faizabad, have alluded to 
the same subject. I have so recently had occasion to ex
press in public my sentiments upon this question, that it is 
unnecessary that I should detain you long in reply to the 
remarks which you have made upon it; but r rejoice to 
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find, from your addresses-and especia.lly from that of the 
Municipality of ~ucknow, which has entered mo~e fulJy 
i~~o the subject-tql,'~ y~u rightly un4erstand and ,ppr~~ 
~ia~~ ~~~ ohJeqts. I1n,~ ~~t~D,tion, of the Qo,ve~~~nt ~n. re, 
gard to their policy in this respect. 

Gentlemen,-It must, I think, be clear to every OM, from 
the Resolution of the Government of India of the 18th of 

-May last, that it is our desire, and a cardinal feature of our 
pplicy.. t.Q adopt ill. each province of India, and very often 
in the various districts, within each provice itself, that sys
t~m of' loc!l-l self-govern~ent whi~h may be thought lllos~ 
~ons~n!l:nt with th,e fe!llings and thE! habits of th~ people,. 
an4 b~~~ ~lJi~jld t~ t4lli~ pf'lculiarities and idiosy~crasi~ .. 
f "ttach, gentlemen, grllat impl>rt3ncB myself to this point, 
and· I have all along been most desirous that the leading 
inha.bitants of each district ~hould ~e con~u1ted with' ~ 
vie~ to, ascertain. wh.at are t¥ a.rl:~ngeme.Q.ts most likely, to 
suit t~eir local requireme,nts. ~t is, ge,ntlet;len, o~ t~e line~ 
of alJ ~lastic system tha.t the Resol~t~on of the 18tq of· b!ax 
was frqmed. As you, gentlemen of the Municipality of 
~i~ City, have rightly sa.id, we have ~II.~ no desire at ani 
time to iptrodqce int~ Ind~a purely English th~ories or Eng
lish. i~ea~ in t~js ma~ter; ~nd it is sufficient for me to quota 
a single sep~e~ce from the Resol~ti<!n of the J8tb of May. 
in o,rder t? ma~e that fac~ perfectly cl~ar; for we hl1v~. 
saJd in that Resl>lution that "there may b~ m,ethods u~~, 
thought of in Europe which may ~e found suitable iE\ 
In,dia." Tha,t 'S ~mple proof t~at wha~ we desire are not 
~ngJjsh~nay. no~ even Eurppean-:-~ethods in this matter., 
80 ll>~g as the ob~ect which we ha,v~ at heart is atta\ned, 
W~3:t W£l want is, tha~ the methods by wM<;h that objecL i~ 
f~r~~e~ shoul<l ~e, t:hose most in acco~d",nce with the f~el~ 
II!J;S &l;ld the cu.s19ms of. the cpuqtry, 
- . q~tl~e!'-I-'Ihe, 'Resolution, to, which 1 ha.ve alluded. 
~8:Ys dQ'fn!l f~w broll-d geperal p~inciple~ to which the Gov~ 
~~~Il1~~t fip~l", aqh~re. ; b1,1t the mpde of their ~pplicatio~ w~ 
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"tah to be vaned in form ahd local hl colouring, sO iMt 
bi this great pet-insula, containing ~o many races, unllkli 
in So many respects, those methods of carrying out out' 
policy should be adopted which Me mo~t calculated £0 mee~ 
the various requirements of populations in ml:lny tespects 
110 different one from the other. I rejoice, gentlemerl, tit 
hear you say that you do not wish in this matter to lean 
upon the Government as upon a crutch, although you 
hope that at the first introduction of the new' system the' 
Government Will give ybu assistance. t can assure yOIl' 
that the Government will be most happy-it wilI be indeed 
their duty-to afford you, in the catrying out of the prin.;.' 
eiples of Our Re~luti.oD, all tlie counsel and aU the assist
ance that it may be in our power to give; but it is ellSen,;' 

_ tial that that assistance should be given in the manner best 
calculated to preserve your freedom of action within the 
limits of your attributions, and Dot to weaken your self"j 
reliance. The object we have had in view has been to 
induce the best, the most intelligent, and the most in
fiuential men in tlie country to come hi-ward: and take a 
larger part than hitherto in the ina'.nagement ot their own 
focal affairs, and gradually to traill them to do so more and 
more. For. this purpose it is essential that we should 
leave municipalities upon their new' footing to walk alone 
to Ii great extent; that we should be prepared to sell theni 
Dot infrequently tall into errorli ; thati we should set tliem 
tree to learn the lessons of experience which in practical 
matters of this 'kind is the best of all teachers; and that' 
we should do nothing which would tend to relieve the new 
local bodies from those responsibilities which must attach to 
any system of self-government in any rea.l and honest 
Sense of those words. _ 
- Ge-ntlemen,-It. seems to me that the policy of the Gov .... 
ernment ill' this respect, as laid down in the Resolntion tit 
irhich I have aUnded, is clear and plain_ Since the' issue' 
of that Resolution, nothing has occnred td induCt! Die'tll 
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doubt, in the smallest degree, its wisdom or its propriety 
Here, in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, you 
have a Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner-my 
friend Sir Alfred Liall-who will, I am sure, carry out 
~he policy of the Government in this respect wisely and 
\iberally, with, at the same time, all due caution and the 
rpost careful consideration for local feelings and local 
requirements; and under his able administration it is my 
earnest hope, and my full expectation, that the foundation 
may be firqlly laid of a system which, as it gradually 
extends and developes, will confer increasing blessings 
lIPon the people of this province. 

Gentlemen,-I heartily thank you for your cordial weI. 
ct)me. 

PRESENTATION OF COLORS TO THE 21'1D (QUEEN'S 
OWN) BENGAL LIGHT INFANTRY. 

~8th Nov. 1882. [ON the morning of the 28th November, His Excellency reviewed 
the troops in garrison' at Lucknow, and afterwards presented new 
colors to the 2nd (Queen's Own) Bengal Light Infantry. Som, 
4,400 men were assembled on the Brigade parade ground, under 
the command of General Curetoh, C. B., and there was a very large 
attendance of spectators. After the Viceroy had inspected the troops 
anti witnessed. the march past, the Division was formed up in three 
sides of a square, when His Excellency, accompanied by General 
Cureton, moved to the front of the regiment. The ceremony or 
trooping the COIOlS was then gone through; the drums were pilet), and 
the Viceroy receive,1 ~he colors and presente,l them to the two senior 
jemadat's of the regiment. The usual consecration was omitted, as 
the regiment belonged to the native Army. Bis Excellency then 
addressed the regiment as follows :] 

MajOt' Waterfield,-I have' read with grAat interest 
the long and honourable record. of the services of thia 
regiment, which has now been enrolled in the army of India 
for a period not far short of a century. From the days 01 
~ord Lake, from the battles ot Delhi, Laswarree, and Deig, 
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down to the late campaign in Afghanistan, the 31st Native 
Infantry (now the 2nd Queen's Own) have borne a distin
guished part in II. long series of warlike operations. Dur
ing the Mutiny they were'true to their salt, and their 
marked fidelity at that trying period was specially recog
nised at the time by the Govel'Dment of Iudia. In the 
late Afghan Campaign this regiment had to endure a trial 
far harder for gallant soldiers than the dangers of the field 
of battle, They had to bear up, day after day, against the 
wearying round of convoying stores and guarding the line 
of communications in a ,deleterious climate, which struck 
down men faster and in greater numbers than any en
counter with a living foe. Throughout those weary months 
they did their duty, as they have always done it, faithfully 
and well. It is clear, therefore, that the Queen's Own 
Regiment has constantly displayed the great qualities of 
valour, fiJe1ity~ and patience. Faithful among the faith
less, courageous, and enduring, to you I now may entrust 
these colors with the firmest reliance that you will keep them 
unstained. In the nam~ of our gracious Sovereign the 
Queen-Emprells I give them to you'. Take them 2nd and 
guard them from aU dishonour. Let them be dearer to 
you than your lives. Remember that you have in your 
hands the reputation of a noble regiment, and that it be~ 
boves you to upbold its honour and to maintain its fame; 
so that in coming years;'when time, and it may be the bul
lets of your enemies, have once more wasted these silken 
tokens of your Sovereign's trust, 'some future Viceroy, 
when he comes to renew them, may feel, as I feel to-day 
that he may deliver the proud standard of England to this 
gallant regiment in the fullest confidence that he is en
trusting it to men who are well worthy of the honoured 
charge. 

(Major Wat.erfi~ld replied to the Viceroy as fllllowli:-

"Your ExcelulW!I,-In the name of Colonel Baker, whose unavoid. 
able absence from thiS parade I greatly regret, tIS I know he does 

1.' 1 ' 
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himselr, and in the name of the officers and men of the 2nd (Qaeen'. 
Own) Bengal Light Infantry, I beg to offer you our most grateful thank' 
for the honour you have done us in presellti/lg us with these 00101'1. 

Your Excellency has noticed in the most flattering terms the past 
services and loyalty of this regiment. t trust thAt in ruture, should 
opportunity offer, we shall be able to maintain our gnod nnme, and 
to add fre~b honours to the roll inscrihed on thelle stnndnrlls, and prove 
ourselves worthy or the honourable title lately confened 011 us by Her 
Most Gracious MIIJeRty the Queen-Empress." 

Turning to General Cureton anti the regiments recently relurned 
from Egypt, HiK Excellency spoke as (01lI)W8:-]' -

General Cureton.-I am now anxious to address a 
few words of greeting to those regiments who have jU8~ 
returned from the war in Egypt, and to offer to them my 
hearty congratulations upon the share which they have 
taken in those operations. The 2nd Battalion of the 
Derbyshire Hegiment is not new to India. It served fn 
the Mutiny, and I am glad to see it again in this country. 
If this regiment was not present at the crowning victory 
of 'l'el':el-Kebir, this was due to that fortune of war which 
not nnfrequently relega.tes some of the beft corps of an 
army to' posts where the service to be performed is less bril. 
liant, though it may be not les!! important, than -that which 
falls to the lot of others; and I am confident that the 
Derbyshire Regiment would have proved itself in no de· 
gree unl'qual to the rest of th~ army of Sir Gamet 
Wolseley if it had been called to endure the trials of the 
earlier portion of the ca.mpaign, and to take part in the 
final assault of the enemy's position. 

The Second Battalion of the Seaforth Highlanders carrY 
back their Indian reputation to the beginning of the 
century, and record upoe their colours the name of that 
victory of Assaye which laid the foundation of the fame 
of England's greatest soidier. This battalion was repre
sented in the late campaign by only two companies, but 
those companies did their work as Highlanders are wClnt to 
do it, and they added yet another laurel to the wreath with 
which the brow of Scotland i. adorned. 
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The 2nd Bengal Cavalry may well be proui to have 
formed part of that brigade which has given a world-wide 
reputation to the Native Cavalry of lndia, and their dis
tinguished conduct is acknowledged on all hands, and their 
represent~tives ha. ve received _ the recognition of their ser
vices from our gra.cious Sovereign herself. 

The 7th Bengal Native Infantry have on this occasion 
shown themselves well worthy of their ancient reputation. 
Like the 2nd, of which I have just been speaking, the 7th 
stood the shock of the Mutiny faithfully and firmly, and the 
memory of their services pn that occasion will never pass 
from the grateful recollection of the Government of India. 
We could, as it seems to me, have given. no greater proof of 
confidence in this corps than by selecting it for employment 
in Eygpt j and that confidence has been well ~epaid by the 
manner in which the 7th have borne themselves throughout 
the late campaign. They" too, through their representa
tives, will see the Queen-Empress, and will learn from her 
own lips how highly she values her Indian troops. By a 
happy accident, it so happens that the last mail brought me 
a letter 'from Her Majesty, in which she says-leThe 
Queen is inde~d proud and thankful at the splendid con
duct all of ·her brave troops in Egypt." Officers of the. 
Eygptiau regiments, this is the message of your Queen
Empress. It will show you how carefully she has watched 
your actions--how she ap'preciates your conduct. To her 
praise I cau add nothing. I can_ only cordially con
gratulate you on having won the approval of so gracious 
a Sovereign, and to tender to you a hearty" welcome on 
your return from the war. 

[Hie Excellency then drove oft' the ground, and the troops marched 
back to quarters,] , 
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3th Nov. 1882. [ON Wednesday afternoon, the 28th No"tember, the Viceroy, accom
panied by the Lieutenant-Governor, visited the Canning College at 
Lucknow, and received an address of welcome. The address (which, 
was read by Raja Amir Hus~ein, the leading 'l'alukddf of Oudb) 
expreesed gratitulle for Lor,1 Ripon's efforts in the cause of ellucation ; 
it explained that the object of the College-which was foundell in 
1864, by the Talukdars of Oudh, to perpetuate the mem0ry ot Earl 
Canning, their great benefactor--was to provide a coul'se of in8truco 

tion which would combine the depth and wide range of Oriental 
. thought with the. advanced ideM of Western science and literature, 

and to teach the rising generation to utilise the stores of intellectual 
wealth treasured up in their ancient record". by the lIid of modern. 
science. The records of the Calcutta University, the Punjab Uciver
sity College, and other examining. bodies shtlw8'/ that the College 
hat! achieve·\ success in giving eflect to this aim. The address paid 8 

high compliment to the zeal and ability of the Principal of the ColleglS 
(Mr. White) and his colleagues, referred to Sir Alfred Lyall's interest 
in their work, and quoted in tel"ma of approval the sentiments ex
pressed in the Viceroy'. speech at the Calcutta University in March 
~L ,-

Bis Excellency replieil to the address as follows:-] 

Sir Alfred Lyall and Gentlemen,-I thank you for 
the address which has just been read, and which I have 
received with much satisfaction. I can' assure 'you that it 
gives me great pleasure to be able on this occasion of my 
first visit to Lucknow to have an opportunity of coming to 
see an institution of which I had already heard; and I reo, 
joice to find, from the address, that the progress which that 
institution is making is of so satisfactory a nature; and 
that. during the eighteen y~ars in which it has grown from 
a small school to the present extended and valuable estab
lishment. its course has been attended by an ever increasing 
success. It also gives me much satisfaction to receive the 
assurance which this address contains, of the spirit by 
which the students of this institution are animated, and of 
the objects and aims which they Bet before themselves in 
the studies in which they are engaged. And I am very 
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glad also to observe the tone of affection and confidence 
with which the students appear to recognise the ability 
and zeal with which Mr. White, the Principal, and his 
coUeaO'ues devote themselves to their important dnties; 
When

o 
sncb feelings as these exist between teachers a.nd 

students, it augurs well fCir the prosperity of an educational 
- institution. 

Gentlemen,-I am very glad to have this opportunity; 
of which I readily avail myself, to acknowledge the en
lightened liberality with which the Talukdars of Oudh, as 
a body, have contribnted, and are contributing, to the 
maintenance of this institution, so valuable to the province 
(!ond so essential to the development and direction of the 
higher education of the people. I. must, however, say, 
gentlemen, that I somewhat regret to learn that this College 
and the advantages which it so freely affords, are not made 
use of to a larger extent than appears to be at present the 
case, by the natives of this province, for whose benefit the 
institution has been established and endowed. I under
stand, indeed (aud I am very glad to hear it), that a certain 
number of the sons and the relatives of the Talukdars have 
prosecuted their studies here, and in those studies they 
have won for themselves distinctions worthy of all praise. 
I trust that the example will hereafter be more widely 
followed, and that thus this._valuable College may more and 
more perfectly and completely fulfil the main and primary 
object with which it ha.s been so la.rgely endowed, namely, 
the promotion and expansion of education in Oudh; and I 
take the liberty of recommending this matter to the careful 

. and earnest consideration of the Committee of this institu:, 
tion. 

Gentlemen,-The framers of this address have been 
pleased to speak of the deep interest which I feel, and 
which I have felt now for many, many years, in the ca\lse 
of public education. To that cause I have gevoted much 
thought and much time, and I am only acting on those 
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principles which have guided my public life when, here in 
India, it is my earnest desire and constant endeavour to 
promote public educa.tion in all its branches-higher, 
middle, and primary. n is therefore to me a source of 
pleasure to be able to visit an establishment of this de
scription in this famous city, and to receive from you, and 
from the students who are here devoting themselves to 

-learning and cultivation, the hearty and cordial welcome 
which you have accorded to me to-day. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT THE MARTINIERE 
SCHOOL, LUCKNOW. 

2~h N 1882, [ON Wednesday afternoon, the !!9th November, Lord Ripon dis-
ov. • tfihuted the prizes to the pupils of the Martiuillre School at Luckno". 

Sir Alb'ed and Lady Lyall, Sir I'teuart Bayley, an,\ a large number of 
,ladies and gentlemen were preeeut. The principal ball of the boy.' 
school, iu which tbe distribution took place, WRS prettily decorated 
with flags an,\ banners, an·1 garlan,\s of green leaves and flowers. 'The 
Viceroy, who was accompanied by Mr. H. W. Primrose lind other 
members of his Staff, arrived at the school at half-past 4 O'clock, snd 
was received by the Governors and the Principal, and by a guard of 
honour of the School Volunteers, who numbere<\130 boys, all well 
ddlle.) an.1 armet!. On His Excellency being cODducteJ to his Beat 
at the hea.l of. the school-room, the Principal procee,lecl to deliver, an 
introductory IIft.lress to the report f'D the Sch,ool, in which he gave 
a sketch of the life of Claude Martin, the founlier of the lIartinieres 
of Lucknow, Calcutta, and Lyons. Referring to the present position 
and prospects of the School, MI'. Sykes c1aimecl for it that it holds it. 
own with the best- r.f the schools for Europeans 8nd Eurasians in 
India, whether they be on the hills or in the plains. He al\u,leJ to 
the recent Resolution of GovernmelJt, regarding the employment of 
Natives in the Public Works Department, and the practical closing 
thereby of the Roorkee College to Europealls and Eurasians, and 
hopeJ that it was not yet too late for the Government to reconsider the 
Resolution, and to throw open the College again alike to all classes.: 
A hope was also expressed that the term "Natives of India," and 
-8imilar terms, in the Resolution might hereafter be so 4elined as to 
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include in their import all Europellll! an(l Eurasians domiciled in 
lnflin. A t the conclusion of this address, the prizes' were distributed 
to the girls by His Excellency, after whi"h the Head Master rea,1 a 
brief detail of the 1ellr's work. His Excellency then gave away the 
prizes to the hoys, and afterwards alldressed the assembly as fol
lows :-] 

Sir Aljred Lyall, Mr. Sykes, Ladies and Gentlemen,
I have listened wi~h great interest to the reports which 

have been read during the course ot these proceedings. 
The interesting sketch of the career of Claude Martin, the 
founder of the Martinieres of Lucknow. Calcutta, and Lyons 
which has been given us by the Principal shows the lively 
charity by which that remarkable man was animated, and_ 
how earnest was his desire that the wealth which he had 
acquired during his long and adventurous life should be 
made as useful as possible to his fellow-men. It is highly, 
probable that the Principp.l was right when he said that'
General Martin little dreamt that the schools which he was' 
founding by his will would aUain the high position which 
they now occupy; bnt he caqt his bread upon the waters, 
and. under the fostering care of tbe British Government, the 
full benefits of his magnificent endowment~ have at length 
been realised. His name is worthy of all honour, and his
example, of wide and constant imitation. It has been, ladies 
and gentlemen, a great pleas..ure to me to learn that this 
institution, in aU its departlIl&nts, is at the present time in so' 
flourishing and satisfactory a condition. The Girls' School 
and the Boys' School seem alike successful, and the pupils 
of those institutions appear to make equal progress in their 
literary and their physical studies. It has been my fortune 
this year to visit both the foundations in India which were 
established by General Martin. In the spring I was pre
sent on an occasion similar to this, at the Martiniere at 
Calcutta, and there, also I was glad to hear of t he success' 
ofthat useful institution. Since then, a great blow has 
fallen upon the College. and I cannot help availing myself 
of this opportunity to express bere; in this sillter institution, 
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my' sincere regret for the ,untimely death of Mr. Biden, 
Principal of the Calcutta Martiniere. He devoted himself 
to his duties there with the utmost zeal and earnestness, 
and even the single visit that I paid to the College was snf. 
ficient to show me tha.t he bad acquired the confidence and 
respect of his pupils. I sincerely lament his 10S8, and I 

_ am snre it will be deeply felt by all the friends o~ that in. 
stitution. 

Ladies and Gentleme7l,-I listened with great pleasure to 
the record which hIs jnst been read, of the success which 
has attended the students of this College in the va don. 
examinations in which they have taken part recently; aad 
I particularly noted the case of Wliiter Knight, whose 
name was specially mentioned. I observed also, in lIome 
papers connected with this CoI1ege, which I was looking 
over before I ca.me bere, another remarkable instance or 
the excellence of the instruction wliich is here given, for I 
there found that a youth of the name of J osepb Adye had, 
at the earliest possible period, passed with great credit 
the examina.tions of the Calcutta Univer!licy, and thAt then, 
going to England, he had been equally fortunate in the ex· 
amiuations of the LOll don University, and had obviously 
laid the foundations of an honourable and hopeful career. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-Such examples as these show 
what it is possible for the students of this College to' do, 
if they only avail themselves, as they ought, of the educa· 
tional advantages which it provides. I fhink it WQS said 
that Walter Knight. was not a boy of specially remarkable 
abilities; and it is, I am confident, within the reach of aU 
those who devote themselves industriously and earnestly 
to the prosecution of their studies in an institntion like 
this, to attain the same triumphs which he bas gained. I 
trust. that the youths of this College will ever keep ill 
their memory the names of these and other boys who have 
gone before them and won distinction for themaelvea 
in after-life; and that they will strive to walk in their. 
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footsteps along the path which they have trod with honour 
and advantage. 

And now I would say just one word to those (be they 
girl!! or boys) who have been the fort.unate receivers of 
prizes upon this occasion. 1 heartly cOD:gra.tulate you, 
my young friends, upon the distinctions which you have 
won, and I rejoice at the proof which they afford of the· 
zeal and a.bility with which you are studying here. But 
I am anxious to remind you that, if a prize confers' a dis
tinction, it also imposes an obligation. It will do you no 
good hereafter to have secured a prize to-day unless you 
display in your fut~re studies those qualities which ha.VEf 
gained this distinction for yoli now. If you remain satis .... 
ned with what you have done, and rest upon your oarS', 
then this prize will not profit you, will rather turn td 
your dIshonour, becaul!e YOl1r teachers and your teHow-' 
students wIll then' be apt to say--"Oh I he got a prize in 
1882, but ever since he has deceived oup hopes a.nd disap
pointed our expectations." Those who upon an occasion 
like this stand forth from the ranks ot their fellows are bound' 
m k~mour ever Ij,fter to use their utmost 'endeavours to 
ma.intain the position which they have once won. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I heartily wish luccess to this 
institution, and I trust that for long years to come it will 
continue to prove itself worthy of the wide 3Iims and high 
purposes of its latge-hearted founder. (CheM's.) 

[His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor thanlted the; Vioeroy for the 
Ilononr which he had· done to the instiifl\ltion in presiding on that occa
sion, and concluded by asking the boys to show their apprecIation 
of His ExoelhlUcy'S kindness by saluting him with as liearty cheel's as 
they could possibly give-a proposal which was enthusiastically re
epollde,\ to.] 

ul 
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ADDRESS FROM THE TALUKDARS OF OUDH. 

~9th N'ov.1882. [A. Durhar for the reception of the 'l'alukdars of Oudh Wall held 
by the Viceroy in His Excellency's Camp at Lucknow on Wede 
needay, the 29th NovemlJer, at noon. The number of Tal uk dar· 
present was about 21'0, !tnd the Rpacious: Durbar teut Wall filled with 
a large assembly of civil and military officials and ladies. After the 

- ceremony of presenting the Talukclars iucHvhlually to the Viceroy 
had been gOlle through, Raja. AmiI' Hussein Khan, the leading 
Talukclar of Oudh, read aQ address of welcome to the Viceroy, which. 
after Peferring with approval to the various progresllive mensures, 
inaugurll.ted by Lord (Upon, proceeded :-'~Twenty.three years have 
now elapsed since Lord Canning l'eceivet\ us on the very spot where 
Your Excellency holds this Durbar, amI we approach Your Lordship 
with the same sentiments of hearty welcome and admiration with 
which we waited, on that illustrious Statesman. We repeat to your 
Excellency the assurance of our earnest. desire to promote the pr08-
perity of our country and our pMple. 'I'his has, we venture to 8ay, 
heen to us, as a body, our constant aim, an(l, in our humble elfort. 
in this direction, we possess the great advant3ge of having in Sir 
Alfred Lyall a guide and adviser in whose wisclom and ilnpartialitr 
we have perfect trust. It would be ungrateful of us, if we were not 
to aclmowleilge before Your Excellency - the debt we owe to the 
members of the Oudh Commission whose solicitous fegar.1 far the 
true interest of all classes of the people has earned for them our 
heartfelt thanks." 

His Excellency replied as follows :-] 
Accept, gentlemen, my best thanks for the address 

which you have just presented to me. I am extremely 
glad to have been able on this occasion to • visit this pro
vince; famous alike for its historic recollections and for 
the fertility of its soil, and to have this opportunity of 
meeting you, gentlemen, in'Durbar assembled. 

I observe with satisfaction the loyal sentiments ex
presRed in your address, and your ready acknowledgment 
of the benefits which have been secured to you by British 
rule. The deep interest felt by the Queen-Empress in the 
welfare of her Indiau subjects of all classes and descrip
tions fully entitles her to that attachment and devotion 
~vhich you have professed in just and well-chosen words. 
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I thank yon sincerely, gentlemen, for the terms in 
which you have spoken of the measures which have been 
lately adopted by t~e Government of India. It is -the 
earnest and constant desire of myself and my colleagues 

-to govern India for the advantage of the Indian people; 
to promote their welfare and their happiness is our first 
aim. The task is a great and responsible one, requiring for 
its adequate performance abilities far higher than any to 
which I can lay claim; all that I can hope is, that I may be 
enabled to devote myself to the discharge of the f.mctions 
of my great office in the spit'it of that noble man whose 
name-is inseparably connected with the history of this city, 
and who had written on his tombstone the touching motto, 
" Here lies Henry Lawrence, who tried to do his duty." An 
IndIan ruler can set before himself no brighter example, 
and though I cannot hope to equal the great deeds which 
have conferred upon the memory of Sir Henry Lawrence 
an imperishable fame, I too, like' him, will strive earnestly 
to do my duty alike to my gracious Sovereign and to the 
people whom she has entrusted to my care. In this diffi~ 
cult undertaking it is my good fortune to be surrounded 
and assisted by colleagues whos~ abilities, experience, and 
zeal help to supply my own defects, and upon whose ready 
help and wise counsel I can always rely with perfect con-
fidence. -

I will not detain you, gentlemen, by any allusion to the 
various measures of the present Government of India, of 
which you have spoken with approval. except to remark 
with respect to one of them, that it is very gratifying to me 
to find that a body of landowners like the Talukdars of 
Oudh have received with satisfaction the .recent Resolution 
of Government on the subject of suspensions' and remis
sions of revenue.' India is, before all things, an agricultural 
country; agriculture is her greatest interest, and the occupa
tion of the vast majority of her people; -whatever, t4ere
fOre. tends to promote the welfare of the agricu1tur~l 
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population must ever be all object of foremost interest to the 
Government; whatever is calculated to depress that popu
lation, or to lessen their well.being, must always be to UI • 

cause of deep solicitude. I rejoice, therefore, to learn that 
in your opinion the recent Resolution of the Revenue 
Department is to be counted among the beneficial measures 

-of my administration j..it is my hope that it will prevent for 
the future some of thosa evils from whioh the owners and 
occupiers of land ha.ve {rolll tillle to time suffered in the 
past l '~d I trust to YQU, gentlemen, 10ya.11y to pass on the 

. benefits which you will, I hope, yoursehes reap from thi, 
Resolution, to the tenants of all descriptions who hold land 
under'you. 

I accept with satisfa.ction the repetition of your as80r. 
~nce that it is your earnest desire to promote the prosper
ity of your cOURtry and of your people. I earnestly ttU8~ 
that this object will be kept steadily in view by the Tal uk· 
datil of Oudh,-not so much because each Talukdar hold. 
his land upon the condition entered in his sUllnnd, that he 
shall, so far as ill in his power, promote the agricultural 
prosperity of his estate,-but because all Ta,lnkdarl and 
Zemindars must be well aware -that this condition 0011 
expresses the general duty and responsibility ~fall land. 
owners unders the British Government. The primary and 
essential condition_of agricultural prosperity is the well .. 
being of the cultivators of the soil; the promotion of that 
well-being the Government hal very earnestly at heart, and 
it attachell to it an importance of the highest kind. It i •• 
moreover, a matter in which the interests of land-holde ... , 
and of the State under whom they hold their land; are 
identical. The State is bound ta provide for the well .. 
being of all classes of its subjects j while the landlord' • 

. esta.te can only be prosperous when it ill cultivated by 
a thriving and contented tenantry, and when the rela
tionl between landlord and tenant have been adjusted 
upon a just footing of reciprocal consideratioD. aDd mutual 
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advantage, If 'you. arE) convinced of thll truth· ~ 
principles, and are prepared to act in !J.ccordance with thelli, 
I shall confidently look to your co-operating cheerfully and 
loyally with the Government for their maintena.nce, ext41n. 
sion, and advancement. 

Gentlemen,-Yout addrees affords me much pleasure h; 
the assurance which it gives me that you appreciate SO 

jll$tly .the spirit in which your Chief Commissioner; Sir 
Alfred Lyall, will conduct _the administration of this prg,. 
vince. You may confi~ently rely both upon his abiflij and 
upon his desire impartially tG promote the prosperity and. 
happiness of all classes in. Olldh. His ripe wisdom and hi!l 
long experience of affairs will enable him to give you the 
most judicious counsel in every difficulty. Look up to him 
as a friend, seek his advice, and follow H with the certainty 
that; in giving it, he has your true interests at heatt. 

Ie is also very agreeable to me to perceive that you are 
fully sensible of th1l zeal and earnestness with Which the 
membel'lI of-the Olldh Oommission devote themselves t. 
tbe interests of the province. The-r pO$lleSs in a high 
degree, the confidence and respect of the Government; 
and I rejoice to learn that they enjoy so largely the graUA 
tude and regard of those who come directly within th6 
sphere ~f their administration. 

t shall, I assure yoll, ·gentlemen, tarry away with nte 
"ery pleasa.nt recollections of my "isii to Oudh, and it will 
be my constant endeavour to advance by evety means in 
my power the welfare of every class of the illhabitants of 
this fait and fertile province. 
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lOth NOY.18Bll.- [ON Thursday, the 30th Ncvember, the Viceroy received a depu
tation, consisting of 25 Native Gentlemen, representing the mlah-I. 
Aam Association of Lucknow, who presented him with an address ot 
welcome. The address, like othel·s of a similar character, referred in 

- terms of gratitude and approval to the various measures initiate" snd 
carried out by His Excellency's Government. Lord Ripon leplied to 
it liS follows :-] 

Gen~lemen,-I am glad to see you, and thank you much 
for· the address which you have just presented to me. I 
have had so many occasions recently to express my view. 
upon the public questions now occupying the attention ot 
the Government and of the public, that it will not be neces
sary that I should detain you' l~ng in reference to the 
various points to which you have alluded in your addres •• 

I am glad to find that tIle measures which you have 
enumerated are such as in your judgment are calculated to 
promote- the advantage and prosperity of the country. n 
has been one of the great purposes of those measures, to 
advance the intellectual, social, and political development 
of the people. We have ha.d that object in view in regard 
to local administration, in the measures which we have 
adopted and which we are now carrying out for the deve
lopment of local self-government. We have had that 
pbject in view also in another of its branches, in the 
measures which we are preparing to adopt in regard to 
public education. It appeared to the Government that the 
time had come when the educational system of India, the 
foundations of which were- laid nearly thirty years ago by 
the despatch of 18540, should be carefully inquired into and 
examined by a representativ~ Commissi~n. When that 
Commision has made its report, that report and the valu
able evidence which the Commission have been collecting 
will receive the most ~reful consideration from the Gov
ernment, our desire being to advance public education in 
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all its branches-higher, middle, and primary education. 
And, gentlemen, it was the same object of intelle~tual and 
social development that we set before us when we re-estab
lished in its plenitude the freedom of the press in India, 
because we believed that it was a great public a.dvantage 
that all measures. of the Government of every description, 
should be freely and fully discussed by the public in the 
press. The Government derives very great advantage 
from that discussion; any errors that may creep ~nto its 
proposals are pointed out; suggestions, often very valu
able, are made, and the Government has an opportunity of 
learnicg in what respects the public misinterprets or mis
apprehends the intentions by which it is animated, so that 
by timely explanation the real meaning of those intentions 
may be made plain. 

These, briefly, gentlemen, are the principles upon which 
we have acted in regard to the various measures to which
you have adverted in your address. -

There is .one measure which does Jl,ot come altoget.her 
under the description which 1 have already given of t4e 
chief of those which you have mentioned-and that consists 
in the measures which we are now proposing and devising 
for the purpose of promoting the prosperity of those who 
are engaged in the cultivation of the soil. No questions 
can be more important than those which relate to agricul-' 
ture, especially in a g:reat agricultural district· like this of 
Oudh; and I can assure you t.hat everything which con'" 
cerns the prosperity of the agricultural clas!1es in' all it.!! 
branches-landowners and tenants alike- will continue to 
occupy the earnest attention of the Government. . 

Gentlemen,-I again think you for your addreds, and I 
am glad to have had this opportunity of meeting you. 



DEKKHAN AG RICULTURISTS' RELIEF ACT (1879) 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

fDd Dec:. 1882. [IN; the. Ligisl"tive Couucil, held ca Fri,l"y, tlu! 2211d December 
1882, the Select ('omtI\ittee's Report on the Dekkhan Agriculturis~ 

-Retier 4ct (1879) Amen.lment Dill was, on Mr. Rope's motion, taken 
into consideration. 1\1;. Gibbs moved that, after sectiun lOot the 
Bill, a sect,ioD sho'u.IJ be ill.!lerted gfving illcrell8ed powers ta Coneili. 
atots ta compeL attendance, A dillCussion ensued, Meul'a. Hunter, 
{Jfosthwnite. an~ Ilbllrt speaking against the amendment, and Sir 
Steuart Bllyley lind Mr. Hope in BUpPOl't (·f it. His Exc~leDc18pok. 
as tollows :-1 . 

t~ is quite evident, from the mere fact that the members 
oftne Executive Government differ in opiuion U}lOIl this 
'lueRtion, that it must be Qne of considerable diffi:culty, a.nd 
~t the same time, also l that it is Dot ODe ot very vital im
portance, because if it was not difficult, they would be likely 
soon to come to an agreement upon it ; and if it had beet( 
a ma.tter of very vital importa.nce, they would have beeu 
bound to express an united opinion upon it. 

My. Qwn view ia tha~ on the whole it would be better to 
ad-opt the amend~ent of my honourable friend Mr. Gibb. 
GJl~ I am led to that opinion by the fact tha' the amend
Ulent is supported by the two membere ot this Council 
J;epresenting . Bombay, and is cQnsistent with the wishes 
upressed by the Government of Bombay. The Bill is of 
~ local character, ~nd would. not haye been brought for
ward in this CounciL jf it had not been for special reasons, 
to which I need Bot advert; <>rdinari'Iy, it would h~ve bee~ 
lJrGuO'ht in in the. Bombay CdUBCiI, and there discussed 
with" an amount. of knowledge of local circum~taDce8. 
which i~ is impossible to' obtain here; but as that course 
has Dot been taken, we ought to look specially to the opi
nions expressed by the two able gentlemen who represent 
Bombay here. a.nd to bear in mind that those views are in 
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concurrence with the recommendations of the Bombay 
Government, who as Mr. Gibbs has shown, have very care
Iully considered the various proposals connected with the . 
present BiU. I am also the more confirmed in my opinion 
-though I do not take a very strong view on th.e matter, 
(lne way or the ot.her-that, 00. the whole, it 'Would h& 
better to accept the amendment of my honourable frien~, 
because it' appears to me that, no objection whatever has 
l>een felt. to this provision by the gentleman - whose name 
,bas been frequently referred to in this discussion, an~ 
whose opinion on this question is of great importance
,1 mean Dr. Pollen. My honourable friend Mr. llbert ,has 
quoted Dr. Pollen's report in support,of his "View, but. the 
:most recent paper that I find among these documents, 
~manating from that learned person, is a letter or repor.t 
()f his, addressed to the Bombay Government and dated 
~he 14th of last November. In that report pi. PolIe~ 
BIlYS-

"When I was at Mahabaleshvar, on the lst instant,' I had an 
bpportunity of reading the Bill, and I then stated my opinion that it 
was a great improvement cn the original drafl;, and that its provisioD4 
Beemed adequately til meet all the requirements of the case j but at 
~he same time I expressed a wish to have a fW'ther opportunity of 
examining the details of the Bill more deliberately, ao as \0 guard, aa 
far as possible, against the chances of any latent errora which on .. 
cursory perusal might have escaped observation. I have now th. 
honour to submit, in accordance with the iostructions of Government, 
the following remarks lin the sections of the Bill which seem t~ requin 
Bpecial notice." 

. Then Dr. Pollen, having prosecuted that further inqnirYi 
proceeded to make comments at considerable length upon 
the various sections of the Bill, but makes no comment, 
and takes no objection, to the section now under discus
Ilion .. Under these circumstances, I am inclined to draw 
the inference tha.t Dr. Pollen does not think that this sec
lion would work unsatisfactory, and looking to the weight 
of local opiniOD, 60 far as we have it before us in th9le 

vi 
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papQ.rs, I shall give my vote ill fa.vour of Mr. Gibb~' 
amendment. .' , , 
, [The ftp;endmen~ w~ the~ put ~o t.he Council, and lost Mr. ThoMq 
'next moved the insertlon of a section exempting certain instrumen~ 
fl'oIil tie' p~ofutonll relattng t<J registration, which, ltftllr'dillduslli6d, 
,was IIlsl> negatived. A probtaoted debILte ensued bn the lliotdott at 
.lfr. Hi/pi! that the Bill 'lis amended be passed, ill whiob moa, 0' \h. 
_Counc,~ took' plI:rt-tlre spe,c~es .eing directed chiefly to attaoks o. 
the Revenue System of Bombay, and to replies to tliem. Ilia Excel-
lency ciosed tlle deblifu wIth the {ollowirig remarks :-1 ' 

t 'have' not the least iniention ot detaining the Council 
by entertn~ ib.t6 afly discussion of tMs meast11'e itself-in
aeea, the e'liiilf patt of the'debate bow brought to a c1os~ 
has t.urned oil. II. question which, though connected with tbi 
subject 01 lIle imt, ~s distinct from ~t,-nainely, the ques; 
tion of the 130mbay revenue system generalli. Not un':' 
naturally, my hbrlburable MeMa Mi'. Gibbs and Mr. Hope 
have intimated sonie doubt as to the regularity or tha.t di.; 
ciisston. ' i my!!eU tltiterfa.1n~a lor a tew mo'menls some 
hesita~i~n on ,the p~int"but did not thin~ it advisable to p'ut 
a. stop, by tliEi eiefcise 'ot the powers of the Ohair, to " 
coniiriuance of that discussion, Ilecause it partly arose ou~ 
of. a. circumstaBce which is of itself an anomaIy,-namely. 
that a Bill of t.his purely local character-afiectiDg BombaYt 
and, indeed, applying only td 11 limited portion of that Pres1~ 
Clency-should Mve been brought ill and passed, Qnd i!ub~ 
sequently deal~ with by i~e Governor General's Council. 
The qiscu!!sioI\ here, in,thi, Legislative Council in Calcutta; 
of the local affairs of Bombay would have been altogether 
out of ~~der if. it h~ not, aris~n upo~ a measure in which 
thos~ a~air~ are directly d~alt :WIth;. but as that is the case, 
a latitu~e of debate may fa4ly be allowed •. which would 
:Lave otherwise been inadmissible. . 
, But 'even it this had. not been so, ,I should haTe been 
qu~te Ul~able to interfere after the circulation of the paper 
~ritten ~y a~ able and very intelligent Bombay offiC8l', my 
~i~~.d ::Mr. Lee.Warn,er, which relate, to the q~estioa ~{ 
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the Bombay revenu~ sy~~*>m~ .a~4 Tto" notbipg, f!;l~e~;J P.f 
<:Qurse, afte~: that paper JliloQ b,een circulated, tq PJ.~mber! 
ofthis Coun!!il by th~ hqn9uriloble xnemper in charg~:of .. ~, 
Bill, with special: refereD46 to ; thill discusllipp.. ill Wquld hav, 
be~n _quit~ l i~p.qssipllY for', me, to raise any obj,eCiltipn; ~o ~qT 
servations being made by:;memgers o(t~~ CO\l.llPil,l. )V:hich 
naturlli!ly. ar~lIe. -out .p( a. papflt . already .i~ t'b.eix poss~aign, 
and under those circumstances I thought it advisable
being always anxious to determine any doubtful point ill. 
favour of fteedom of debate -that'I should not attempt to 
place any restriction upon the discussion which has just 
taken place. But I must at the same time say that I think 
it exceedingly inconvenient that we should attempt to dis. 
cuss in thiJ;! Council the strictly local affairs of the minor 
Presidencies, and that such a proceeding is, geneIally 
speaking, much to be deprecated, and might easily lead 
to serious difficulties. As regards the general question of 
the Bombay revenue system, I wish to reserve entirely my 
own opinion. My honourable friend Sir Steuart Bayley has 
explained the course hitherto taken with regard to that 
question, and has shown how revenue questions relating 
not only to Bombay, but-tQ.J1Jadiall also, fall in a special 
manner under the cognisance of th61 Secretary of State: 
so that any premature declaration of the policy of this Gov· 
ernment would be clearly ~\lt of place. My own views on 
the question of suspensions and remissions of revenue are 
embodied in the recent Resolution of the Government of 
India on that ,subject j and, a~ regards the question of en. 
hancement, I cordially concur with the views expressed by 
the Secretary 9f State, that, -even when an enhancement 
may be reasonable in its~lf, it is not desirable that if it is 
heavy in amount it should be made at once, but tliat it 
should be introduced gradually, so as not suddenly to raise 
very largely the' payment whioh the raiyats have previ. 
o usly been accustomed to make. 

r do not think that I need detain the Oouncil with any 



, 
• ,l)dhean Agricul,urWtl BelW Ace ~B79) AmeR<imellllJUl.. 

'turther observations.' I merely wished in the present 
stance to make, something of protest aga.inst ~ course 
'proceeding with 1 think should be avoided aa muoh 
llossible. and a.lso to 'explain my reasons for not enteri 
now upon the .general questiop., that haa bee~ rAised, a. 
reserving my oPinion respecting it. 

[The motion Will pu~ anl1 airoo" to, anil th .. Bill 1I'AI 1'48114.) 
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